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AUDEVILLE DEAL RUMORED
WITH WM. MORRIS AT HEAD

annexation of New House at Detroit and Disposal of

Interest in William Morris, Inc., for Reported
Sum of $150,000 Give Rise to Story.

Morris Non-Committal

PRICE 10 CENTS.

A rumor that has kept within close

confines for some time past became

stronger this week when it leaked out

William Morris had disposed of his

one-third interest in William Morris,

Inc., to Marcus Loew and Felix Is-

man for the reported sum of $150,000.

The rumor has been to the effect

that Morris since the season started,

has been quietly preparing to have a

vaudeville circuit of his own. The
start is said to be the new Washington-
Detroit theatre at Detroit, lately ac-

quired by Mr. Morris and with policy

announced as concert or lyceum.

The monied interests behind the De-
troit property are also said to be
ready to back him in his present pro-

motion. It has been hinted Morris can

secure the cooperation of the Shuberts
in any vaudeville scheme he may be-

come concerned in.

The sale of his third interest in a

^corporation that has one piece of prop-

erty (American theatre, New York)
returning an annual profit of between
$125,000 and $140,000 or more indicates

to people who know Morris that he

wanted once more to be thoroughly in-

dependent in bis future movements.
When the rumor as repeated in cer-

tain quarters this week was given to

Mr. Morris in the form of a question

by a Variety representative, he first

asked where it had come from, and im-

mediately added "it is just a story."

Mr. Morris confirmed, however, the

report of the sale.

Morris' private attorney, Jerome
Wilzin, has been with him for several

hours each day lately. Mr. Wilzin has

seldom been seen around the Morris

office, according to one of the staff

there, except when something in the

way of a new theatre or "deal" was
imminent.

Whatever project in the vaudeville

line Morris may be working upon will

probably not be known before the

forthcoming return engagement of

Harry Lauder gets fully under way.

Mr. Lauder opens his fifth season at

the Casino, New York, Dec. 23. Lau-

der remains there one week. Another
Morris star shortly due is Sirota, who
will first appear in New York for this

tour at Kessler's Second avenue thea-

tre for a morning service Jan. 11, not

again singing here until he gives a con-

cert, March 23, at the Hippodrome.
"The Blindness of Virtue" at the Stu-

debaker, Chicago, and the Annette Kel-

lermann show (which has been playing

to. between $900 and $1,200 a perform-

ance on the one-nighters) are the oth-

er Morris enterprises.

Morris retained one-third of the

William Morris, Inc., stock when that

corporation was given over to the di-

rection of Mr. Loew. Other proper-

ties then held by the company (such

as the American Music Hall, Chicago

and Plaza, New York), have been dis-

posed of, the American, New York,

playing Loew vaudeville, remaining its

sole income maker. The American
has made from $2,200 to $3,500 week-

ly in profit the year around since

holding "pop" vaudeville. The pro-

creeds of the house, and other revenues

of the corporation received since Mor-
ris passed his company over, have been

applied to the settlement of the Mor-
ris Co. indebtedness. The company
relieved of liability was about to be-

come a dividend payer for the three

partners, when negotiations were

opened for Morris to sell his share to

Messrs. Loew and Isman. Mr. Morris

had a similar interest in the Loew I ir-

cuit hooking office until he left that

agency to open his own office.

TUMK FTHI«%ATI»tfc

HAS SITE, WANTS II
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If a responsible tenant can be se-

cured Edward Margolies and Lew
Fields, who control a plot of ground

on West 46th street, adjoining the Ful-

ton, will erect thereon the largest com-
bination playhouse iri New York. The
plot is 275x100 feet and a house can

be delivered for an annual rental of

$75,000.

MANAGERS* PRIVATE ELEVATOR.
If the United Booking Offices suc-

ceeds in subletting ^the sixth floor of

the Putnam building it is their inten-

tion to move bag and baggage to the

the new Palace theatre building about

Jan. 1.

The new offices have been specially

designed with a view to providing a

private elevator and secret entrance for

managers.

FOR ALICE LLOYD.
An offer for Alice Lloyd to reappear

in vaudeville has been tendered by Gus
McCune of the Fifth Avenue theatre.

The figure set by the manager for Miss
Lloyd to spend the week before Christ-

mas at his house as the feature attrac-

tion is $2,000.

$2,500 has been named by Miss
Lloyd as the inducement that will

bring her back to the twice daily. She
closes her second season in "Little

Miss Fix-It" at Syracuse this week.

BIG BILLS AT NEWARK.
Newark, Dec. 4.

A policy of big and long bills with-

out so much attention paid to the im-

portance of the headline will mark a

new policy at Proctor's theatre here,

commencing Christmas week.

UNDERSTUDY AS "PROPS."
Arthur Shaw, who scored the indi-

vidual hit of "The Yellow Jacket" at

the Fulton in the role of the property

man, was taken ill a few days ago. A
player of a minor character in the piece

was hurriedly impressed into the part,

and has continued, pending Mr. Shaw's

recovery.

"WEEK BEFORE" CLOSINGS.
The customary large number of "lay

offs" over the period of the week be-

fore Christmas or earlier, is carded for

this season, as in others.

There may be a number of theatres

that will lock their doors somewhat
earlier than usual this season, waiting

for the week with Xmas in it to ar-

rive.

JOSEPHINE BROWN'S SKETCH BAD
Josephine Brown, late leading lady

for William Gillette, tried out a sketch

at Proctor's, Newark, Monday after-

noon and was cancelled after the first

show, the playlet being unworthy.

A new sketch is being written by

Bayard Yeillcr, on the strength of

which her New York time in the Keith

houses is being held for dates in the

immediate future.

IDEA FOR PATRICK.
One of the agents in the Putnam

Building has been making overtures to

Albert T. Patrick, the recently par-

doned man who was convicted of the

murder of William Marsh Rice. The
idea of the booking representative is

to have Mr. Patrick, deliver a lecture

on "The Little Green Door," illustrat-

ed with moving pictures.

Up to date the agent has been unable
to report much progress.

$3, NEW YEAR'S EVE.
Most of the legitimate houses in

New York have decided to raise tin-

price of orchestra scats for New Year'*

Eve to $3 tli i s year. Heretofore they

considered themselves fortunate to get

$2.50, but the $3 rate will be prePy

generally adhered to this year.

Woods. Krazec & Lcdercr :r ; <-d the

$3 scale at the New Amsterdam with

"Madame Sherry" two yea' ^ .;• and

played to $3,900 in one per; .rmainv h

that occasion.

$600,000 TORONTO HOUSE.
Toronto, Dec 4.

Buffalo theatrical promoters will in-

vest $600,000 in a new vaudeville thea-

tre on Queen and Richmond streets.

The parcel known as the Orr property

fronts 100 ft. on Queen street and is

valued at $3,000 a front foot. The
Richmond street frontage is 80 feet,

valued at $2,000 a foot.

The building contract will be given
to the Orr Bros., who will have an in-

terest in the enterprise.
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ENGLISH PRODUCTION OF "LAW"
WILL BE MADE BY A. H. WOODS

Pays Bonus of $15,000 For Foreign Rights. Qeorge
Edwards Said to Have Defaulted Upon His Agree-

ment. "Within the Law" Will Be Put on
on at the Adelphi, London, With an

All Star English Cast.

The London production of Bayard

Veiller's "Within the Law" will be

made by A. H. Woods, and not George
Edwardes, as previously announced.

Mr. Woods is said to have paid $15,-

000 as a bonus for the English stage

rights to the piece now at the Eltinge,

New York.

Mr. Edwardes secured an option on

the English rights, agreeing to pay an

advance of $10,000. No bonus was
asked from him. It is reported he

has defaulted in hit agreement.

Woods, who owns a one-quarter in-

terest in the show, put in a bid for

himself.

Mr. Woods and Lee Shubert will

sail for London next month. While

in London Woodd will engage an all-

star cast of English players and ar-

range to present the show at the Adel-

phi Theatre.

"FRANZISKA" WORTH WHILE.
(Special Cable to Vaihty.)

Berlin, Dec. 4.

Frank Wedekind's drama "Fran-

ziska," much commented on at its first

night at Munich, seems to be a play

worth while looking into.

CONSTANCE DREVER PLAYING.
(Special Cable to Vajuety.)

London, Dec. 4.

Constance Drever is now in Gertie

Millar's part in "Gypsy Love" at Daly's

theatre.

IMPROBABLE AMALGAMATION.
(Special Cable to Vajloty.)

London, Dec. 4.

A Moss-Stoll reamalgamation is be-

ing talked of, but it is improbable.

OTTO BRAHAM DEAD.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Berlin, Dec. 4.

Otto Brahain, director of the Leas-

ing theatre, one of Germany's fore-

most dramatic producers and an Ibsen-

itc and Gerhart Hauptman pioneer, is

dead.

VAUDEVILLE AT Lt'NA.

(Special Cable to \ ariety.)

Paris. Dec. 4.

The Paris Luna P?rk. sti'l under the

direction of H. Akoun, will remain

open this winter, if business warrants,

with a vaudeville program in a "music

hall" now being transformed. There-

will be 1.000 scats, and a large prome-

nade.

REVIVAL FOR GAP.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Dec. 4.

(lemier will revive Emilc Fabre's "La
Vie Publiquer at the Theatre Antoine

lo-niorrow night Tt was given at this

house some years ago, and met with

success, and it is hoped that it will now
fill the gap caused by the withdrawal of

"Credulities" and the production of a

new work.

PRODUCING TILLER'S BALLET.
(Special Cable to Vajloty.)

Paris, Dec. 4.

The Alhambra will produce Tiller's

ballet "Lovely Lucerne" Dec. 16 at

the house.

SUBSTITUTED CHINESE ACT.
(Special Cable to Vaioty.)

Paris, Dec. 4.

"The Shanghai Eight," announced for

the Alhambra Dec. 1, were in no con-

dition to open owing to the incomplete-

ness of the act.

The management brought another
Chinese troupe, "Pekin Mysteries,"

from Berlin, which opened Dec. 2.

DEO. BILLS IN BERLIN.

(Special Cable to Vabiety.)

The. December bills show many

American acts and all are doing very

well.

The Wintergarten has Fred. St. Onge

and Miss Efesto in their bicycle act;

the Zanfrettas, equilibrists, Shelvey

Boys, contortionists, and Weiland, the

juggler.

Wintergarten's special attraction is

the famous Parisian Cinema actor, Max
Linder, in his sketch, "Pediculist by
Love." He is a big hit, drawing the

crowds and keeping the audience in

continual laughter. His company of

three ably supports him.

Sahary-Djeli, the dancer, is also well

liked and much applauded. Schwartz
Bros., in "The Broken Mirror," get

many laughs. Jeanette Denarber, with

her balloon, well received. Lipinski's

Dogs and the "Sunshine Girls," finish

with Shadow Dance.

Apollo has Mallia and Bart and
Charles Montrell; Gross Berlin, Mazuz
and Mazette; Circus Schumann, Max-
imo.

EDDINGER OUT OF "666.**

(Special Cahle to Variety.)

London, Dec. 4.

Wallace Eddinger is leaving the cast

of "Officer 666" and will be replaced

by A. E. Mathew.

GUITRY REVUE PERHAPS OFF.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Dec. 4.

It is possible the revue by Sacha
Guitry at the Folies Bergere, next

March, may not see the light at this

house,

Sacha is booked to write and appear

in a revue at the Folies Bergere, with

a minimum of 100 nights, at $193 per

show, in March, 1913. A rumor says

this contract may be cancelled by
mutual consent.

SCOTCH SKETCH.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 4.

"The Visit of the King," a Scottish

sketch, produced at the Palace Mon-
day, is nicely written but not start-

ling. "Bunty" actors are being used
for its interpretation.

"ARGYLE CASE*' IN ENGLAND.
(Special Cable to Variety.;

London, Dec. 4.

Charles Frohman has the English

rights to Detective Burns' play, "The
Argyle Case," being done in America
by Robert Hilliard.

JOE MAN DOT, JULIAN ELTINGE AND JIM FLYNN
A snapshot tak. n at .T.itk Dovle's training camp at Lob Angeles, of Julian Eltinge "hold-

Ing up ' Jo« Mandot and Jim Flynn.
Eltinge called nt the training quarters with Jack Curley. to. see the boys work before

thnr respective battles. Just to show he was In good condition himself. Julian did a little
live weight lifting.

SIR HERBERT COMING IN.

(Special Cable to Vajloty.)

London, Dec. 4.

Sir Herbert Beerbohm-Tree sailed

Nov. 30 on the Caronia in search of

material to succeed "Drake," which has

been a big success. He may possibly

select "Disraeli" and will also have a

glance at "The Daughter of Heaven."

"THE TIDE" OPENING DEO. 14.

(Special Cable to Vajloty.)

London, Dec. 4.

"The Tide," a play by MacDonald
Hastings, opens at the Queen's thea-

tre Dec. 14.

ISADORA DUNCAN COMING.
(Special Cable to Vajloty.)

Paris, Dec. 4.

The exponent of Greek gestures, Isa-

dora Duncan, has engaged for a tour

in the United States, during April and

Miay, 1913, during which time her Paris

theatre will be under way.

PAULINE IN LONDON.
(Special Cable to Vajloty.)

London, Dec. 4.

Pauline opened very big at the Pal-

ladium Monday.

BAGGAGE LOST EN ROUTE.
(Special Cable to Vajloty.)

Berlin, Dec. 4.

Rice, Elmer and Tom could not open

at the Wintergarten Dec. 1, as their

baggage was lost en route from Vi-

enna. Marinelli's office and Director

Steiner are helping them to recover it

and will hold the railroad company
responsible for damages.

NEW OPERA-BOUFPE.
(Special Cable to Vajloty.)

Paris, Dec. 4.

The Folies Dramatique theatre

mounted Nov. 29 a new opera-bouffe,

entitled "L'Arriere petite-fille de Mme.
Angot," fairly received by the popu-

lace which frequent the old house.

Mme. Cocyte holds the best role in

this work, which is more of a revue

than anything else. It was written by
Mauprey, the accompanying music be-

ing mainly airs from the famous comic
opera of Charles Lecocq, "La Fille de

Madame Angot."

WALLER DOING BUSINESS.
The Lewis Waller-Madge Tither-

adge combination playing in "A But-

terfly on the Wheel" on the one-night-

ers is doing business. It is under-

stood to be Mr. Waller's personal en-

terprise. Although the English actor

is chafing under the banishment to the

road, he is probably feeling better of

late since reading the box office state-

ments.

A new play is what Waller wants,

however, and he is looking to the Shu-
berts as the source of supply, for an-

other try at the New Yorkers.

Belle Davis reached New York Sat-

urday, coming from England. The
same day she left for Chicago to visit

her mother, who has been ill. Miss
Davis sailed again for the other side

Dec. 4 on the Celtic.
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WELLS' SOUTHERN CIRCUIT

WILL TRY NEW POP POLICY
Taking on Tabloid Musical Comedies, Leaving the
Family Department of United Booking Offices.

Small Time Bureau Also Loses Harlem House
and Has Five Upstate Theatres Booked

By It Close Down Just Before

Thanksgiving

Tabloid musical comedies are to take

the place of pop vaudeville on the Jake

Wells circuit. Two offerings have al-

ready been put in the field and if the

experiment turns out successfully, a

total of a dozen organizations will be

thrown together.

This policy goes into effect immedi-

ately, and is the result of the failure

of pop vaudeville booked into the

southern chain of theatres by the

United Booking Offices Family De-

partment.

Ollie Mack and Co. left New York
Monday night, to open n^xt week in

Knoxville, Tenn. Mack carries eigh-

teen people and the company will givt

a condensed version of "Casey Jones."

The other piece which is in preparation

is "Finnigan's Ball."

It is planned to cut the pieces down
to eighty minutes net in running time,

which means that there will be an al-

most unbroken succession of musical

numbers, with comedy intervals only

long enough to permit costume

changes.

The entertainments will be divided

into three acts, separated by moving
pictures. One show will be given in the

afternoon and two at night, and the

admission scale will remain at 15 and
25 cents.

Wells buys the shows outright at an

upset price. The manager likewise

pays railroad fares, printing bills, and
furnishes the production, including

scenery and costumes. All the organ-

izer undertakes is to pay salaries. For
this he receives a fixed sum per week.

The management of the theatre chain

contracts to pay fares to the opening

stand and return the company to New
York. Each contract guarantees a

tour of twelve weeks.

It is understood Wilmer & Vincent,

another of the smaller associates of

the United Booking Offices, are watch-

ing the experiment with a good deal

of interest, and if it turns out profitable

will put it in effect in their vaudeville

houses.

Something lik^e this policy was the

subject of experiment in a portion of

the territory booked by the Western

Vaudeville Managers' Association. Re-

ports from that section indicated the

trial was satisfactory. Wells investi-

gated the scheme's f jsults in the mid-

dle west before trying it out as a sub-

stitute for pop vaudeville.

The Family Department suffered an-

other loss last week when the new
Lafayette at 7th avenue and 131st

street (Harlem) shifted its bookings

to the Loew-Sullivan-Considine agency.

The joint bookers furnished the house

with a show for the final half of last

week. The Lafayette has been opened

but a short while, starting with the

U. B. O. pop vaudeville. The theatre

is located six blocks above Loew's 7th

Avenue.

It is also said that last week, between

Monday and Wednesday (just before

Thanksgiving) the Family Department
lost five houses in the upper part of

New York state.

TINNEY IN NEW SHOW.
Frank Tinney, featured with "A

Winsome Widow," which closed in

Washington Saturday night, is back in

New York. He will not be idle long,

as the blackfaced comedian may be as-

signed to one of K. & E.'s new pro-

ductions.

CHRIS* SPLIT WEEK.
South Norwalk, Conn., Dec. 4.

Hoyt's Opera House here, now op-

erated by Chris O. Brown, will soon

have a sister theatre in the new Em-
press at Danbury, to "split the week"

with it.

Chas. Griffin, of Danbury, is building

the Empress for Mr. Brown's tenancy.

It seats 1,460 and will be in readiness

about Feb. 1.

OOMINfl BACK EAST.
Chicago, Dec. 4.

Two of Lew Fields' vaudeville acts,

'The Barbershop" and "The Delicates-

sen" will return east next month. "The
Barbershop" will stop over for a week

(Jan. 13) to play at Akron.

PRUDENTIAL. JOINING LOEW.
It was agreed this week that the Pru-

dential Vaudeville agency shall join the

Loew-Sullivan-Considine office Jan. 1,

moving into it, with Carl Anderson
continuing as the representative head

of the Prudential in the new quarters.

The Prudential has about twenty

houjes, some of the higher small time

type among them.

RATS' CLUBHOUSE OPENING.
The new clubhouse of the White Rats

Actors' Union will he formally dedi-

cated tomorrow (Saturday) evening by

a housewarming.

The clubhouse is on 46th street, a

few doors west of the present quar-

ters of the Rats.

COMBINED CIRCUS ACTS.
Cleveland, Dec. 4.

Acts with Spellman-Robinson's cir-

cus are Siegrist and Silbon Troupe;

Robinson's Elephants; Lunette Sisters;

Hercules' Troupe; Robinson's Horses;

Sutherland Sisters; Willimine Ham-
mann; Delmore and Oneida; Barlow,

Jack and Barlow; The Ledgitts; Dolly

Julian; Riley, Barr and Riley; Morri-

sini's Animals; Capt. Winston's Seals,

eight clowns and concert band.

TALBOT AFTER HIPPODROMES.
St. Louis, Dec. 4.

Frank Talbot, whose 10-cent Hippo-
drome here has been a financial success,

is in the field for all the theatres of

large capacity he can secure on lease.

His idea is to extend his holdings until

he has a consecutive chain of Hippo-

dromes from Chicago to New Orleans

He has already secured the Winter
Garden in the latter city and will take

possession Dec. 22. With the Hip
here and the Great Northern lately se-

cured in Chicago, Talbot already has

the corners of his triangle fixed.

Dave Russell, a former lieutenant of

John Havlin, is now on the road as a

"scout" looking up leases on behalf of

Talbot.

The policy will be the presentation

of animal acts and circus numbers, run-

ning mostly to dumb turns.

New Orleans, Dec. 4.

Lew Rose, Sol Meyers and J. J. Hol-
land have leased the Winter Garden
and will open it with a vaudeville

policy, playing ten acts.

The house will be renamed the Hip-

podrome, following closely along the

lines of the St. Louis Hippodrome. It

opens Dec. 22, with Lew Rose as man-
ager. Winter Garden's seating capacity

is 2,500.

Stock burlesque will continue at the

Greenwall. T. W. Dinkins has

signed Katherine and Violet Pearl to

join the organization in the Crescent

City. They left New York Monday.
With them went Leo Pardello, Galvan

and "The Tasmanlan Tiger," three

wrestlers who will make an athletic

trio meeting all comers on the mat.

Omaha, Dec. 4.

Omaha is to have a new theatre

costing $60.000
:

to be built by A. T.

Brandeis, called the Hippodrome, and
operated by O. T. Crawford and Man-
ager Johnson of the Gayety. The site

is Douglas and 18th streets, facing the

new $1,000,000 hotel. Hippodrome
vaudeville will be the policy accord-

ing to present plans.

THANKSGIVING NOT SO GOOD.
"Thanksgiving Week" did not prove

the little bonanza it has in previous

years of box office records in the show
business. While business on the holi-

day was up to its customary form,

managers are complaining the week as

a whole merely rounded up as a nor-

mal one, in the total of receipts.

SAILINGS.
The sailings fcr the week arranged

through the Paul Tausig Steamship

Agency at 104 East 14th street, New
York, are: Nov. 30, Dorothy Rich-

mond, Ben Harris, Reinhold Weisc
(Washington); Dec. 7, The Van der

Koor» (Carmania).

Incoming, from Bremen, Dec. 7,

Gerson's Midgets (Buelow).

BUYS PENN CO. CATALOG.
The song prints of the Willim I'enn

Co. have been purchased by Jos. W.
Stern & Co., which takes in all the

new compositions of Gene Buck and

Dave Sampter.

Stern & Co. have also placed Clarice

Manning's catalog on their books.

TRAINOR GETS A NEW HEARING.
Justice Greenbaum, Special Term,

Supreme Court, has granted a reargu-

ment of the application of Val Trai-

nor for a mandamus compelling his

reinstatement in the White Rats Ac-

tors' Union.

Guy T. Murray, attorney for Trai-

nor, argued that Justive Greenbaum
had erred in his interpretation of the

corporation laws when he ruled that

the Rats had been within their rights

in trying Trainor before by a board of

less than the number required under
the General Corporation Law. He de-

clared that the W. R. A. U. did not
come under the classification of mem-
bership corporations as provided in the

law upon which the court had denied
Trainor's application originally.

The court also grants permission to

the Rats counsel to file an opposition

memorandum.

LEACH GROSS CAREFUL.
Willie Hammerstein discussed Mon-

day with Leach Cross, the fighter, a

proposal for the pugilist to play Ham-
merstein's week of Dec. 16, and asked

that a salary be set. Before doing so,

Leachey went inside and counted the

seats.

Which recalls that on one occasion

when Cross was matched for a fight in

a certain sporting club on a percent-

age basis he visited the auditorium sev-

eral days in advance, with a tape meas-

ure, figured up the floor space and
demanded that additional scats be

placed around the ring.

'FITZ," ULTIMATUM.
Bob Fitzsimon*, vaudeville actor, has

delivered his ultimatum to the booking
authorities. In a letter received in New
York this week, Fitz declared that he

had commissioned Hal Reid to write

him a three-act drama, and that if vau-

deville bookings weer not forthcom-
ing immediately, he would hurry the

work, organize a dramatic organization

of his own and leave vaudeville flat.

MIXED BROOKLYN SITUATION.
The Broadway, Brooklyn, section has .

more vaudeville through the opening
of the Halsey theatre at Halsey street

and Saratoga avenue last week. It is

booked by the Family Department of

the United Booking Offices. The new
house is managed by Saxe Bros., who
also conduct the 116th street theatre.

The Halsey theatre seats 2,400

people. It is located in the same neigh-

borhood where stand the Shubert

(Loew), Bushwick (Keith), and De
Kalb (Cunningham & Fluegelman), all

playing programs ot acts at pop prices.

LEVEY IN SACRAMENTO.
Sacramento, Cal., Dec. 4.

Bert Levey's theatre, the Diepcnbrock,

opened here Monday night with every

promise of public support. Mr. Levey

and a party of friends attended the initial

performance.

The opening bill included Toona Indian

Opera Co., Martinez and Martinez, Jul.

Hale, Pitsor and Daye, Harry Bardcl,

May Nannery and Co.

The house until recently held the Or-

plieum Circuit shows for two days weekly.
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DISCUSS TRIPLE ALLIANCE
AT BILLPOSTERS' CONVENTION

f

Union' Billers'Consider Feasibility of Forming Federation
With Stage Hands and Musicians. Elect P. F.

Murphy, Chicago, New President. Windy
City Qets 1913 Meeting.

With President Walter Gazzolo of

St. Louis present in person to conduct

the meetings, the fifth convention of

the International Bill Posters and Kill-

ers of America was held from Monday

until Thursday in one of the lodge

meeting rooms in the Unity building

at 341 W. 47th street.

One hundred and seventy-five dele-

gates were present when the convention

was called to order. Two came from

San Francisco, two from Seattle. In

fact, there were representations on the

roll from all parts of the United

States and Canada.

Charles Abrams, President of New
York Local No. 2, made an address of

welcome and in turn International

President Gazzolo made some prelimi-

nary remarks.

The convention was then treated to

two splendid addresses by Charles C.

Shay. President of the International

Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployes, and William J. McAndrews,
general organizer of the Tobacco
Workers' Union.

Mr. Shay was listened to attentively

as he dwelt at some length on the

benefits to be derived from a triple

alliance of the stage hands, the musi-

cians and the bill posters.

Tuesday was given over mostly to

unfinished business with a discussion

of a number of matters of minor im-

portance. Wednesday the convention

cleaned up nearly all its business,

heard committee reports and elected

officers.

The committee on resolutions com-
prised the following: Thomas Rey-
nolds, Chicago, chairman; P. A. Tighe,

Cincinnati; John Wilds, New York;
Paul Davis, Springfield, Mass.; Pat-

rick Connors, Philadelphia.

The Grievance Committee consisted

of William McCarthy, Brooklyn,
chairman; Fred Popps, New York and
Wally Walters, Chicago.

On the Credentials Committee were
Bert Wheeler, Cleveland; Chas. L.

Lamf>ton, Peoria, 111., and George
Thompson, Cincinnati.

The principal speaker at the Tuesday
session was Julius Johnston, of the Johns-

ton, Meyers & Marks Co., who is an active

member of the Chicago local of the bill-

posters. His talk received the closest at-

tention imaginable. Johnston's company
has just closed a ten million sheet con-

tract with the American Tobacco Co. to

be distributed by union posters and bill-

crs throughout the year.

The various committees were named,

each ordered to report by Wednesday.
Leon Reeves, who headed the circus

committee last year, was assigned
to duty on the press committee.

The circus committee had no working
scale to submit to the convention this

year. The committee, at the last ses-

sion, settled upon a scale of wages which

all the circus men later signed and which

has another year to run.

Charles Abrams, president, and

William McCarthy, secretary, were at

the convention to extend the glad hand

in behalf of the New York local No. 2.

The billposters voted to have the

1913 Convention in Chicago, the date

being the first week in each December.

Just before final adjournment Wed-
nesday, at 4 o'clock, the following of-

ficers were elected: President, Patrick

F. Murphy, Chicago, Local No. 1;

first vice-president, Charles Hamilton,

Scranton (No. 39); second vice-presi-

dent, J. Wilds, New York (No. 2);

third vice-president, Patrick Tighe,

Cincinnati (No. 11); fourth vice-presi-

dent, Oscar Linholm, St. Louis (No.

5); fifth vice-president, Charles L.

Lampton, Peoria, 111. (No. 47); sixth

vice-president, William Hill, Montreal

(No. 38); seventh vice-president, C.

Hines, Detroit (No. 42); international

secretary, William McCarthy, New
York (No. 2); treasurer, Harry F.

Jones, Philadelphia (No. 4); sergeant-

at-arms, James Casant, Chicago (No.

1).

The Board of Trustees was named
as follows: William McCarthy,
Brooklyn (No. 33), chairman, (three

years' term); Thomas Noonan, Bos-

ton (No. 17), two years; Fred Flan-

dreau, Newark (No. 18), one year.

Walter F. Gazzolo of St. Louis,

president for the past two years, goes
as delegate to the next American Fed-
eration of Labor.

Just before adjournment the con-

vention devoted some time to a gen-

eral discussion for the betterment of

trades unions in general. The dele-

gates were of unanimous opinion that

all posters, billers, stage hands and
union musicians should patronize
union products.

CONVENTION NOTES.

The Boston Local (No. 77) warn one of the
liveliest of visiting delegations. In It were
A. T. Noanan, D. F. Messing, Walter Nugent
and William Watson. Richard Armstrong,
a member of the executive board, was also
with the Hubilea. Meaning Is a brother of
Sam Mousing, the booking agent. He says
his brother is recovering from a severe at-
tack of rheumatism and will return to New
York shortly.

Albany, Cohoes and Troy are governed by
one local. The convention delegate was
James Markey.

Thomas McLarney. Wllkes-Barre (No. 87),
and Charles Hamilton. Scranton (No. 39), are
the respective advertising agents for the
Poll houses in their native towns.
Oscar Llnduolm, president of St. Louis Lo-

cal No. 5. atjw the sights of Broadway be-
tween eesskm.

P. F. Murphy, of Chicago Local (No. 1)
was one of the bluest men physically and
every other way at the convention.
Paul Davis, the Springfield, Mass., delegate,

with the Poll house for several years, is now
with the Court Square and Qllmore thea-
tres. He will stay over for the 6-day bicycle
rare at Madison Square.

BRISTOL O. H. BURNS.
Bristol, Conn., Dec. 4.

The Bristol Opera House was com-
pletely destroyed by fire at 2 o'clock

this morning. A total loss of $35,000

was incurred as there was no insur-

ance. The house was playing vaude-

ville and five reels of pictures.

Valli and Valli, who came from
Australia seven weeks ago, lost every-

thing.

The Bristol O. H. management has

arranged to continue its vaudeville

shows at Red Men's Hall.

DEONON TRAVELLING SOUTH.
George H. Degnon, on the road with

Miller Bros.' "101 Ranch," and later in

Chicago, sails next Saturday for South

America. He will be gone some time,

visiting Colon and other points on the

Panama Canal, prospecting.

Degnon may be assigned to official

duty with the new wild west Charles

Arlington and Fred Beckman are

framing up for next season.

HOLCOMB UNITES "VICE-VERSA.M

Willard Holcomb's perennial comedy
sketch "Her Last Rehearsal," starts out

shortly on its 13th year in vaudeville.

Edward N. Hoyt has been engaged for

the "old legit" role formerly played by

the late Lewis McCord.
Mr. Holcomb has in preparation a

new sketch built along robust comedy

lines and called "Vice-Versa," which

the big time managers have expressed

a desire to see tried out.

NEWSPAPERMAN'S OPERA.
Allan Lowe, newspaper man, mov-

ing picture actor and librettist has

written the book of a new comic

opera, entitled "The Dream Maiden,"

the music to which was composed by

a foreign composer selected by An-

dreas Dippel, of the Metropolitan, who
controls the piece.

Lillian Burkhardt has joined the

Golden Gate Comic Opera Co., now
playing in western vaudeville.

N IBIOS
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TALKING BIRDS
The only act of Its kind in existence,

CUCKOO AND LAURA
the talking Birds who have set the world
astir.

Speaking three different languages. An-
swering questions, after command. Convers-
ing with one another, and singing English
and French songs. Now headlining on the
Loew Time. New York.

NIXON-NIRDLINGER BUYS SITB.

Philadelphia, Dec. 4.

The sale of three more lots on Ma-

plewood avenue, Germantown, to F. S.

Nixon-Nirdlinger was recorded here

today. By acquiring this property, the

Nixon-Nirdlinger interests land a most

desirable square plot on which N.-N.

will build a new Colonial theatre.

TWO STARS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Dec. 4.

The Majestic, with Bernhardt head-

lining, is selling out at every perform-

ance this week, the prices for all seats

on the main floor being one dollar.

The Palace, with Ethel Barrymore

(return engagement in vaudeville in

Chicago), is doing a fair business.

The Majestic has 700 more seats

than the Palace.

CHANGE IN HAMILTON.
Hamilton, O., Dec. 4.

The Streeter-Bryant Stock Co. sud-

denly terminated what was to have

been an indefinite engagement at

Smith's theatre.

The Grand will resume vaudeville

Dec. 23.

STARTING IN WINNIPEG.
Winnipeg, Dec. 4.

Ground is to be broken on the new
Pantages theatre here before Christ-

mas, it is announced. Pantages pur-

chased the site some weeks ago. The
new house will seat between 1,600 and

1,800.

HARRIS* PATTI NOTION.
It has leaked out that Ben Harris'

secret mission to Europe, ostensibly to

secure novelty acts for his proposed
Sandow vaudeville aggregation, is in

reality to persuade Adelina Patti to

make another tour of the United
States.

LOTTIE MATER.
This week's front page is adorned by

pictures of Lottie Mayer, an aquatic

artiste, now playing her first eastern

engagements in six years. Miss Mayer
is one of the most skillful divers ever

seen here and is besides an exceedingly

pretty woman, with a peculiarly at-

tractive and pleasing personality.

And, what is more, she possesses a

sweet singing voice, utilized to good
effect.

Miss Mayer's act differs in many re-

spects from other diving offerings. It

is augmented by a handsome stage set-

ting and a specially constructed tank,

which serves to suitably equip the

stage picture.

Last week at the McKinley Square
theatre, New York, Miss Mayer as the

feature attraction, received the credit

for breaking all records for receipts

in the house.

The New York Thea'riral Protect-

ive Union No. 1, allied with the I. A.

T. S. E., is adding to its roster each

month, and now there are 125 names on
the list of applicants. The union

claims that 1,000 of its member are

employed in New York and that there

are 200 Alliance men, belonging to out-

side unions, who are working on local

stages.
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||4 THEATRES BUILDING
IN AND AROUND CHICAGO

0. L. Hall Gathers Statistics on New Theatrical Opera-
tions in Windytown. 100 Intended for Pop Vaude-

ville and Pictures. Much Money
Represented.

Chicago, Dec. 4.

0. L. Hall, dramatic editor of the

Journal, who is up on the statistics of

theatres in Chicago, has discovered

that there are now under construction

in Chicago just 114 theatres. They

will have a seating capacity of about

70,000, which will make a playhouse

for each 3,000 people or thereabouts in

Chicago.

The cost of these theatres will be

over $2,000,000. There are forty pic-

ture houses in the list which will cost

from $25,000 to $30,000, and sixty

which will cost in the neighborhood of

$10,000.

TOO SMALL FOR TRUNKS.
New Orleans, Dec. 4.

New Orleans boasts a small time the-

atre with the smallest of small stages.

Artists carrying trunks are not booked

as they (the trunks) interfere with the

scenery. A plain, ordinary pebble is

used for a set rock.

Last week a hand-balancing act play-

ed the house, and the management was
compelled to remove the skylight in

order that the top-mounter might ex-

tend himself.

RITCHIE TURNING THEM AWAY.
San Francisco, Dec. 4.

As a result of his win over Ad Wol-
gast Thanksgiving Day, Willie Ritchie

is filling an engagement at the Em-
press this week. $1,500 is said to be

his salary. Ritchie is extremely popu-

lar here, and the Empress is doing a

turnaway business.

TOMMY QUIGLEY WEDS.
Chicago, Dec. 4.

Thomas J. Quigley, manager for M.
Witmark & Co., was married Nov.

27 to Elnora Fowler Robnett at Crown
Point, Ind. The wedding was a sur-

prise to the theatrical colony and was
something in the nature of an elope-

ment.

Mr. and Mrs. Quigley will make their

home at the La Salle Hotel.

PUBILLONES IN HAVANA.
The Pubillones Circus, which has

been several months in the "jungle" of

Cuba, came into Havana this week,

opening at the Payret theatre. It will

remain under that roof for a month
at least. Several American turns

joined for the engagement in the city,

among the number being Charlie Rob-
bins, son of Frank Robbins, the circus

proprietor of Jersey City. Young Rob-
bins has a high school act and a jump-
ing horse.

Plimmer. The house is under the

management of O. H. Stacey, of the

Knickerbocker Athletic Club, this

city. It has seating capacity for 1,-

600. Six acts and two reels of moving
pictures will be given three times a

day.

Mr. Plimmer returned from a trip

upstate this week bringing with him
contrac.s for four new booking con-

nections. They are the Majestic, Troy
and three Proctor's (not F. F. Proc-

tor) houses located in North Troy,

Mechanicsville and Saratoga.

WILLIAMS IN TOWN.
Percy G. Williams has closed up his

country home at East I slip, Long

Island, and moved into town for the

winter. He has engaged an apartment

at the Knickerbocker Hotel. The
holes in his private golf links are

plugged up. but as soon as the ice

melts he will return to East Islip, if

not before.

ACROBAT KILLED.

Mail advices from Europe this week

stated that Stelling, of Stelling and Re-

vell, was killed Nov. 18 at the Melini

theatre, Hanover, by breaking his neck

while at practice on the stage of the

theatre.

Stelling and Revell were English ac-

robats, who had appeared over here.

THE BERNHARDT SHOW.
The Mme. Bernhardt road show, un-

der the direction of Martin Beck,

which plays the Majestic, Chicago,

next week, will be made up of six acts

and pictures.

The running order of the acts is as

follows: McMahon, Diamond and

Clemence, Josie Heather, Saranof,

"And They Lived Happy Ever After,"

Charles and Fanny Van, Mme. Bern-

hardt, pictures.

POP IN ALBANY'S COLONIAL.
Albany, N. Y., Dec. 4.

The new Colonial, built at a cost of

$100,000, starts Dec. 23 with a policy

pf pop vaudeville booked by Walter

DELAY ON MT. MORRIS.
There has been some delay in the

completion of the new Mt. Morris the-

atre, at Fifth avenue and 116th street,

due for opening Dec. 1. It is being

erected by the Ancient Order of Hi-

bernians for Manager Edelstein, who is

financed in the enterprise by Max
Kobre, a wealthy Canal street banker.

The Hibernian society is allowing

the lessee $72 a day during the delay

in construction, with the expectation

that the house will be ready for occu-

pancy Jan. 1.

The lease is for sixty years at an

annual rental of $35,000, plus taxes and

insurance after the first five years. The
theatre has a seating capacity of 1,600,

made up of orchestra and two bal-

conies.

CONSOLIDATED SEPARATES.
The Consolidated Booking Offices

separated this week, when M. R.

Sheedy, one of the circuits formerly

booking through the agency, removed
to his former suite at 1402 Broadway.

Cunningham & Fluegelman and Moss
& Brill remain in the offices at tne

Fitzgerald Building, continuing under

the agency name of the Consolidated.

They also have a working understand-

ing with the Miles Circuit, although C.

H. Miles has resigned as president of

the Consolidated. Mr. Miles will make
it his New York address, but centre

his booking activities with Walter

Keefe's Theatre Booking Corporation

in Chicago, as he has done for several

seasons.

The parting between the principal

circuits of the Consolidated has been

long predicted as a certainty. There

was a wide dissimilarity in methods of

operating between the several booking

men that indicated a break from the

outset. The circuits booked greatly

differed in character and complexion

of programs, with some of the Con-

solidated houses in sections without

active competition while other houses

located in large cities had keen oppo-

sition. This led to a condition where

the prices for acts could not always be

mutually agreed upon between the re-

spective circuits.

The Moss & Brill-Cunningham &
Fluegelman Circuits, which have stead-

ily remained together as a unit on

booking, will place two new houses of

the Moss & Brill firm on their books

later in the month. The Jefferson on

East 14th street, is expected to open

Dec. 21, with the Hamilton at 146th

street and Broadway, due to start the

second half of the same week, the two

houses "splitting." This will give the

Moss-Fluegelman association six large

big small time theatres in Greater New
York, with a couple of more in view

for the spring.

The Sheedy Circuit has from fifteen

to twenty houses on its books, from

Boston through New England. The

new Boland theatre at Taunton, Mass.,

opening Jan. 1, will be a Sheedy-book-

ed house. It seats 1,200.

At the separation Monday, each cir-

cuit claimed the booking for the new

Lenox theaftre, which was to have

given its first show yesterday. The

house is situated at Lenox avenue and

111th street, managed by Punch &
Tanzman.
Ben Piermont, for some time a book-

er in the Sheedy office, will enter the

Consolidated agency within a short

time, in sole charge of the Moss &
Brill and Cunningham & Fluegelman

sheets. James Sheedy remains with

his father.

McGIVENEY IN A PLAY.

Owen McGivcney, now on the Or-

phcum time, will be seen in a new

play ny Cosmo Hamilton, author of

"The Blindness of Virtue."

McGiveney plays New York vaude-

ville early next fall and then follows

up with his debut in America in a

protean play.

NEW BUILDINGS.
Reports of new building operations

in »New York and the east generally

continue to show great activity, espe-

cially in the construction of the smaller

picture houses. This week shows new
projects involving almost $200,000 in

this style of construction.

Samuel Augenblick & Co. is having
plans prepared by W. B. Levitan, 20

West 31st street, for a two-story mov-
ing picture theatre at Second avenue
and 8th street, the cost to be $20,000.

The Kerlock Realty & Construction

Co., 63 Park Row, proposes to build at

Amsterdam avenue and 180th street a

one-story picture house and stores at

a cost of $12,000. The house will be

100 by 50 feet in the ground plan.

The Bronx is to have a new one

likewise. Goldner & Goldberg, 391

East 149th street, are taking bids on

a $30,000 structure to be put up on

the north side of 180th street east of

Daly avenue.

Joseph L. Feibleman, 738 Broad
street, Newark, has let contracts for

the construction of an $18,000 one-

story building to house a moving pic-

ture show at Bloomfield and Summer
avenues, Newark, N. J.

Plans have been filed for the follow-

ing picture houses, previously an-

nounced in Varmtt:
C. B. Brun, Manhattan, $10,000.

E. S. Teven, Bronx, $8,000.

Jos. ComrJo, Bronx, $2,000.

Wheeling, Dec. 4.

Plans have been announced for the

construction here of a $250,000 the-

atre at 14th and Market streets, a site

now covered by the Bijou lunch room,

Orpheum theatre and Ungerleider

cafe. F. H. Lange, who owns the

property, is one of the theatre pro-

moters. Others interested are Lou
Gutman, Samuel Ungerleider, Claude

Rogers and D. C. Kurner.

The old Orpheum and other build-

ings on the property will be torn down
next May.
Pop vaudeville from the United

Booking Offices is given as the policy.

Quite recently Marcus Loew visited

this city.

Local capital is behind the new the-

atre to be built on Fourth street, Union

Hill. When completed it will scat 1,-

200. No policy has been determined.

The two young men behind the project

will choose between stock and vaude-

ville. Work on the foundation starts

Jan. 1.

Chicago, Dec. 4.

Last week it was announced the

old Lincoln theatre in North Clark

street would be remodelled and im-

proved at a cost of $25,000. A permit

has been granted for a $40,000 hmisp

at Kimbark avenue, north of East 63d

street, and another one for a $20,000

house at 813-815 West Taylor street.

The report of the wedding Sept. 9

last, of June Tmes, as printed

in Variety- £Jqv. 22, was correct.

I AM
Making a Speech

At Every Performance

THEUnion Square week

Adeline Francis
The Graphophone Girl
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"MAKING PROCTOR THE QOAT"
HAS ANOTHER CHAPTER PUT ON

Fifth Avenue Loses its Headliner for this Week. Will

Appear at the Colonial Next Week. The Case of

Mrs. Curtis Burnley* Debutante in Vaudeville.

What E. F. Albee Barked.

Mrs. Curtis Burnley, an entertainer to

New York's "400," will make her first

vaudeville appearance next week at B.

F. Keith's Colonial, New York. She

was engaged and billed to play F. F.

Proctor's Fifth Avenue this week, but

Monday she did not appear.

The whys and wherefores of the non-

appearance at the Proctor house and the

debut at the Keith iieatre are said to

constitute another chapter in the affairs

of the United Booking Offices under the

caption of "Making Proctor the Goat."

There is no contradiction the Proctor

house first had Mrs. Curtis Burnley

under agreement, and entered a "slip"

in the U. B. O. three weeks before the

Keith people discovered they wanted

her. Previously the Keith crowd had

turned a cold shoulder to offers of

Mrs. Curtis Burnley's services.

£. F. Albee, general manager for Keith

and of the U. B. O., is living at the

Plaza Hotel over the winter. The hotel's

manager is Alfred Railing, who is also

Mrs. Curtis Burnley's husband. Follow-

ing the usual maneuvers incident to a

vaudeville booking for a debutante Mr.

Railing, according to the story, ap-

proached Mr. Albee in the hotel lobby

and thanked him for placing his wife in

vaudeville. "Don't know anything about

it," barked Albee. "Where is she going

to play?" "At Keith's Fifth Avenue thea-

tre" replied Mr. Railing.

"There is no Keith's Fifth Avenue
theatre" Albee is said to have barked

once more, "and if she does appear there,

you can make up your mind she is

through with vaudeville," although the

U. B. O.'s general manager must know
Mr. Proctor is the vice president of the

United Booking Offices and books his

houses through that agency.

Mr. Railing is reported to have sought

his agent, and was met with a reply the

engagement for the Fifth Avenue would
have to be kept, regardless of any con-

sequences. Following the conversation

of Albee with the manager of the Plaza,

the Keith faction in the U. B. O. sud-

denly discovered it intended giving a

"Society Week" (later abandoned) at the

Colonial, and that Mrs. Curtis Burnley
was necessary to the elite program.

What happened afterward is shadowy.
The Fifth Avenue had Mrs. Curtis Burn-
ley's name out for ten days preceding the

date of her announced appearance. A
few days before she was due, the Proctor
management was informed no selection

had been made from her repertoire of 300
numbers for an act requiring four or five

selections, and insufficient time was left

to make a choice. Mrs. Curtis Burnley
found herself unable to open at the Fifth

Avenue. The Proctor's had by that time
become aware of the Colonial date for

the society entertainer.

The fact that the Proctor "slip" for her

had been filed nearly three weeks be-
fore was duly brought to the attention
of those who should know, but it is said

F. F. Proctor decided he would not

make his stand upon this case, and at

the last moment held over "Madame ?"

at the Fifth Avenue for this week.

The currently agitated talk among the

vaudeville managers and agents at present

is not how long Proctor can afford to

stand for the things he has been handed
in the U. B. O. since defeating his former
partner, Keith, in the courts, but how
long he will stand for it. Each time an
occurrence like the Curtis-Burnley
matter becomes known, rumors again
crop up of a Proctor and Poli combi-
nation among the U. B. O. circuits.

S. Z. Poli has been in New York sev-

eral times within the past month. He is

reported worried over his big time vaude-
ville houses in New England, which are

not at present experiencing the prosperity

that has attended them in past seasons.

MAKES CHING PROPOSITION.
It was reported about early in the

week that the United Booking Offices

officials are to have Ching Ling Foo
open at the Colonial instead of at

Hammerstein's, offering to take the act

under the personal direction of one of

the "Keith men" in the office, provided
the direction of Ching's tour over here
be given entirely into his hands.

It is well known among the vaude-
ville managers that Hammerstein's has
a contract for twenty-five weeks with
Ching. The Colonial and Hammer-
stein's are both booked through the
U. B. O.

BERT LESLIE RUNNING.
Owing to a later decision reached

that a lay member cannot hold active
office in the Vaudeville Comedy Club,

Jos. M. Schenck withdrew from the
ticket he was petitioned to head for

the election of officers for 1913.

Sunday afternoon at the special

meeting of the Board of Control there
was presented a ticket, led by Bert
Leslie, the present incumbent of the
office of president. Mr. Leslie con-
sented to run again for the office, after

much pressure had been brought to
bear upon him to do so. Francis Morey
is named as secretary on the Leslie
ricket.

The hearing on the charges preferred
against the editor of Variety- through
the Board of Control, for publishing
an article detrimental to the welfare
of the club, was held Sunday after-
noon. The accused appeared and gave
testimony. The charges were dis-

missed, with a resolution of censure.

HARRY TIGHE ON SMALL TIME.
Another "big time" vaudeville act

slipped over to the "small time" Mon-
day, when Harry Tighe and Edith Clif-
ford opened at the American Music
Hall, booked by the Sullivan-Consi-
dine-Loew agency.

NEW VAUDEVILLE CO.

A new vaudeville theatre holding

and booking company was formed this

week. In it are interested John J. Col-

lins, Joe Sullivan and William D.

Eppstein, a western man of wealth.

The company is starting operations

with the Monticello theatre, Jersey

City, the now building Hippodrome

(seating 2,500) at Perth Amboy, and

have about closed for the possession of

a theatre in Newark, also another in

Philadelphia.

The new Franklin theatre, in the

Harlem section, when completed, will

be added to the books of the com-
pany.

The concern has been titled the John

J. Colons Amusement Co. It will be

a general agency, booking theatres

wherever located, with Mr. Collins its

president and general manager, Mr.
Sullivan vice-president, Mr. Eppstein

secretary and treasurer.

Mr. Collins was connected with the

Fred C. Whitney Producing Co. until

the present proposition presented itself,

when he decided the theatre-booking

company more advantageous. The
Producing Co. will be dissolved. The
Collins Amusement Co. has its offices

on the tenth floor of the Fitzgerald

Building.

The Monticello starts Dec. 9 with

vaudeville, under the direction of the

Amusement Co., with a bill booked
from its office.

TAYLOR'S HALF MILLION CO.

Philadelphia, Dec. 4.

A company was formed this week, to

be called the General Amusement Co., and

have a capital stock of $500,000.

It is for another theatre proposition

M. W. Taylor has in view. Mr. Taylor

will be vice-president anl general manager
of the corporation, when organized.

"BLACKLIST" RUMORS.
Rumors were about this week that

the United Booking Offices was on the

eve of issuing "blacklist" orders

against small time. Nothing definite

had been done by the agency for the

big time vaudeville houses up

Wednesday other than its usual objec-

tion against acts playing in houses not

booked by it.

The story seems to have had its

foundation in ,a foreign act playing

under an assumed name in a New York
small timer last week being informed

unless it discontinued the engagemeat
immediately, its route in the bigger

houses would be canceled. The act

came over here to appear in the west
While waiting for the opening date, h
accepted contracts in a couple of small

time houses.

There doesn't seem to be much doubt

left in the minds of the vaudeville peo-

ple that the U. B. O. will issue "black-

list" instructions very shortly, either

making them pronounced or doing so

sub rosa. The agency is driven to it

as a last resort, it is said. The offi-

cials of the U. B. O. are blaming the

small timers for the meagreness of the

patronage in the Keith New York vau-

deville theatres. This, with the

spreading growth and strength of the

"small time," has made bigger book-

ing men somewhat finicky, if not

really cranky.

The new Audubon theatre of Will-'

iam Fox has met with tremendous suc-

cess since its recent opening, contrary

to the expectations even of the man-

agement. The Academy of Music is

also doing a large business, while its

Sunday concert (booked direct list

Sunday) filled the big Academy to ca-

pacity the tame as when the Sunday
bills were secured through the U. B.

O.

At the Academy for the last half of

this week are Herman Lieb & Co,

Hart and Johnson, Bell Boy Trio,

Pringle and Allen, Creighton Sis-

ters, 3 Gamons, Williams and Weston.

Redway and Lawrence, Jenks, Rotb

and White.

It is reported about also that the*

Loew and Fox Circuits are prepared

to present a solid front to the big

agency if acts playing for them are

"blacklisted." It is also said that the

smaller circuits in that event will take

the offensive in the fight that must

follow.

EDNA LUBY
Ah featured at the Majestic Theatre, Chi-

cago, after a remarkably successful tour of
the orphfum Circuit.
This wrek. heading Poll's Theatre, Washing-

ton. P. C.

TROUBLE WITH COLORED CO.
New Orleans, Dec. 4.

J. A. Brown, manager of the Temple,
was arraigned yesterday before the

federal authorities, charged with using

the mails illegally. He furnished a !><>nd

for trial.

The complainant is John Rucker,

manager of the Rucker Musical Com-
edy Co., a colored troupe, who alleges

that he was lured here by Brown on

the understanding that $260 had been

deposited in a New Orleans bank as I

guarantee for the company's salaries

The Rucker troupe played four weeks

at the Temple. The management con-

tends Rucker was advanced $75, be-

sides a remittance of $300 to bring the

organization here from Philadelphia,

and that on arriving two of the prin-

cipals were missing.
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The "Broadway Jones** road show
opens Dec. 16.

"Get-Rich-Qiiick-Wallingford" now
on tour is playing the Stair & Havlin
Circuit.

Gladis Corriell (Gilroy and Corn-
ell) after an illness, will resume her

stage work at Allentown, Pa., Deo. 9.

Mrs. Sig Wachter, wife of the agent,

was taken to a hospital last week to

undergo a serious operation.

The other night in Hammerstein's
lobby twenty-five "regulars" were pres-

ent at one time.

The Western Company of "Walling-
ford" closes in Dallas, Tex., the com-
ing Saturday night.

Sydney Jarvis is back in his old role

with Cohan & Harris' "The Little Mil-

lionaire," now playing in Chicago.

Mrs. Leslie Carter resumes her stage

work the last of the month under John
Cort's direction in a repertory of plays.

Joe Boganny's "China" troupe, now
playing in England, has been booked to

open on the Sullivan-Considine Cir-

cuit Feb. 2.

Mason Peters, the promoter of the

Wilson Theatrical League, will spend
Christmas with home folks in Kansas
City.

Hart and Johnson sail for Europe
the end of the month, opening in Liv-

erpool Jan. 6, to be followed by a run

at the London Hippodrome.

Jack Belgrave, on the Coast for sev-

eral years, has come to New York. He
may accept an offer to play with one
of Oliver Morosco's new pieces.

Mrs. Frank Jones, formerly Grace
Begar, of the Begar sisters, presented

her husband with a nine pound boy
Nov/ 26.

Carrie Grmnell (Grinnell and Henry)
is the mother of a girl.

Josephine Davis, after eight months
abroad, has returned to New York,
She will open in a fortnight in a new
single act.

Robert Lee Allen, featured as Bob
Blake for fifteen weeks with "The
Traveling Salesman" on the road, has

returned to New York.

A talking-moving picture device is

being promoted by officers of the

United Booking Offices, who have been
working upon the scheme for some
time.

The debut of "The Graphaphone
Girl" at the Union Square this week,

was announced by the sending out of

cards through the mails to managers
and agents.

Inez Ragan, reputed the prettiest in-

genue on the Pacific Coast is in New
York. She has her choice between sev-

eral legitimate offers and a stock com-
pany lead.

Edna Archer Crawford, with the Ed-

die Foy show, "Over the River," for

two weeks, is leaving because she does

not claim to be a musical comedy ac-

tress.

The new Greenwood (Miss.) theatre

will be opened Jan. 16 with Adelaide

Thurston in "The Love Affair" as the

first attraction booked in by the J. J.

Coleman Circuit.

R. G. Knowles, under R. E. John-

ston's direction and by arrangement

with the Shuberts l.._gave the first of five

travel talks at the Casino Sunday
night. The subject was "China."

Edwin Milton Royle is at the Harry

H. Frazee office daily now engaging

people for the latter's production of

his play, "The Unwritten Law," which

comes out in about a month.

Dan Hennessy returned to the chief's

desk in the Family Department of the

United Booking Offices Tuesday. He
has been in French Lick for a month
or so, returning in fine fettle.

Harrison Hunter was signed this

week as Mrs. Leslie Carter's lead-

ing man in her forthcoming tour in

repertory under John Cort's manage-
ment.

"The Deceiver," a dramatization of

O. Henry's short story by Donald C.

Stuart, was tried out at Grand Papids

successfully last week by Norman
Hackett and company.

Ben Toy, manager of Ben Toy's

musical comedy company, wishes to

to deny the report his show is to be

condensed for vaudeville. The com-

pany is now playing in Pennsylvania.

John T. Murray, who played one of

the leads in the John Cort production

of "C. O. D.." accompanied by his

wife, has gone to California to.join the

Vitagraph picture company.

Mary E. Cunard left for Chicago
Tuesday, where she will join "The
Gamblers," playing the principal fem-
inine role until the show strikes the

one-nighters. Next week it is at St.

Louis and then goes to Kansas City.

Dainty Marie, a feature with T. W.
Dinkins' "Yankee Doodle Girls," was
taken ill last week and forced to retire

temporarily from the company.

Willette Whittaker is preparing a

singing act for herself in vaudeville.

Miss Whittaker may discard the harp

playing. She was formerly of Hill and
Whittaker. Wilber Hill will repre-

sent the new act.

<<*The New Sin," which has been do-

ing poor business since taking to the

road, closed Saturday night in Schen-

ectady. The show may be reorgan-

ied and sent back on the road after

Christmas.

Frank Robbins has taken up his win-

ter home at the St. James Hotel, St.

Louis. The Robbins circus is winter-

ing in that town. The elephants and

camels are working indoor engage-

vents.

At Colomba, ten miles north of Ben-

ton Harbor, Mich., an explosion in a

picture show Nov. 26 destroyed a block

of buildings and injured a number
of persons. Joseph Humphrey, ic-

ture operator, suffered serious burns.

The loss is estimated at $25,000.

Joseph P. Donegan, manager of the

Century theatre, Kansas City, and

Charles Finberg, advance man for "The
Big Review," were injured in a colli-

sion between a street car and an au-

tomobile. They were thrown from the

machine. Both will recover.

Katherine Silver (Mrs. William

Gray, of Silver and Gray) was seri-

ously injured a few days ago at Johns-

town, Pa., by falling down an elevator

shaft in
1

the Globe theatre building.

She was removed to her home in Mun-
cie, Ind.

Reine Davies, who is temporarily

playing the leading role in the "No. 1"

"Madame Sherry," has received a route

from the U. B. O. for her single act,

opening at the Orphcum, Brooklyn,

Jan. 13, with the Colonial, Alhambra

and Bronx to follow.

Vaudevillians playing at Seattle last

week got together at the (Jermania

Cafe and had an International Supper

Party. Galetti Picchiani and ("easer

Rivoli represented Italy; Mignonette

Kokin and Lillie Rivoli, England; Gav-

in and Piatt. America; Lind. Sweden,

and Stcpphcna Lind, France.

The W. S. Harkins company, which

is playing some former New York

successes on its West indies tour, left

Hamilton. Bermuda. Dec. 1 for an

eight-day boat ride to Barbadocs, 1,200

miles south of Hamilton. Fred B.

Lorraine is doing the advance work

for Harkins.

Nat Nasarro is not going to accept
time at the Winter Garden, Berlin, as
his present Orpheum tour treatment
has made this side of the pond lok
too good for another season.

"The Earl and the Girl," book by
William Le Barron, lyrics by Gene
Buck, and music by Dave Sampter, is

a new girl act Jesse Lasky will put in

vaudeville, opening next week in Wor-
cester. There will be eight girls and
two "imported" English Johnnies in

support of Jeanette Childs and a juven-
ile lead.

The manager of a large combination
theatre in Brooklyn found it expedi-
ent last week to peremptorily discharge
his assistant treasurer, gallery ticket
seller and both the orchestra and gal-
lery ticket takers. He is not desirous
of proving theft for fear that he might
be held liable by the various attrac-
tions that have played his house.

The Billy (Swede) Hall company
was in a wreck on the New York Cen-
tral at Hoffman, N. Y., last Sunday
morning. Hod Weston, the Halls and
Jennie Colborn were thrown from their
berths. Mrs. Hall was slightly in-

jured. The N. Y. Central agent set-

tled with her before the train reached
its next stop.

"A Good Little Devil," the fairy

play David Belasco is producing, will

have its first performance Dec. 12, at
the Broad Street theatre, Philadelphia.
It opens Jan. 8 at the Republic, New
York. Christmas night at the Belasco
theatre Belasco will present his new
comedy, "Years of Discretion," now
playing at Powers', Chicago.

Marie Pettis, who was engaged for
the road production of "The Grey-
hound," abandoned by Wagenhals &
Kemper before sent on tour, is con-
fined to her apartments in the Hotel
Bristol with a broken toe. Miss Pet-
tis was moving around in the dark
when she encountered a piece of fur-
niture which fractured a bone in her
right foot.

Hamilton, Gregory ft Freeman, at-

torneys, 100 Broadway, New York, are
making an effort to locate Mrs. Viola
Bancroft, who was a witness at the
time the late John T. Burke's will was
filed. Burke (who died Nov. 9) and
Mrs. Bancroft played together in the
same company. Harwood Walsh, of
"Under Southern Skies," was also a
witness of the will. The lawyers are
arranging to settle tho estate.

James L. Barry, the labor union
hooking agent, organized a Thanksgiv-
ing show for the inmates of Reforma-
tory and Penitentiary on Hart's Isl-

and last week. The same show was re-

peated in both places. Lew Morton
and Barry acted as stage managers. In
the hill were John J. Sheppard, Johnny
and Billy Burke, Ambrose Jefferies,

Trainor and Hunt, Miss Gibson, Kim-
ball and Lewis, George W. Reynolds.
Frank and Sadie Harrigan and Co..

Baby Kimball, John Donovan, Francis
Elliott, Tom Kelly and Keene. Su
perintendent Moore entertained the art-

ists.
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SOME FIGURES AND FACTS
DIRECT FROM CHAS. FROHMAN

Doesn't Agree With Common Impression. New York is

Theatrically (Hutted. Adolph Zukor, the Interest-

ing Figure in Show Business Just Now. Frazee

Longacre Theatre Sale Doesn't Qo Through.

By LEANDBR RICHARDSON

"We hear a vast quantity of talk," said

Charles Frohman yesterday, "concerning

the glut of theatres in New York, and

the consequent certainty that everybody is

going to be ruined in a few minutes. But,

as a matter of fact, New York leads the

world this year in the matter of great

stage successes. In Paris there have been

just two hits, and in London three, while

in Germany there have been none at all.

"One of the Paris successes is by Guitry,

and is at the Varieties. It is a comedy,

and of purely local value. The other is

by Callivet and de Fleris, the authors of

'Love Watches* and 'Decorating Clemen-

tine.' This also is of no importance ex-

cepting in France. The London hits are

The Turning Point,' at the St. James'

theatre, "The Doormat,' by Hubert Henry

Davies, with Gerald du Maurier and Ma-

rie Lohr, at Wyndham's, and 'Rosalind,'

the fifty minutes' play by Barrie. 'The

Turning Point' I am making ready to

produce here under the title, The Spy.'

'Rosalind' I also shall produce shortly,

with two other Barrie plays.

"As against this record for all Europe,

see what has happened in New York.

The Yellow Jacket,' which is not much

talked of, had $626 the night after

Thanksgiving, and has been running along

on that basis, making a little money. Bil-

lie Burke, in The Mind The Paint Girl,'

at the Lyceum, has had an average of

$10,000 a week since the opening, and will

stay until after New Year's, going then

to the largest cities. We cannot play

this attraction in the second places, on

account of the large expense. It requires

sixty persons.

"John Drew did a big business with

The Perplexed Husband.' 'Belle Donna'

is drawing $1,500 and $1,600 a night at

the Cmpire, and the Wednesday mati-

nees always are $1,600 or better. This

play will last Mme. Nazimova for two

years at least. A lot of its drawing power

is due to the success of the novel. We
found that out in Trenton, where we

made the production to two and one-half

times as much money as we had there

last year.

*"Oh, Oh, Delphine,' at the Knicker-

bocker, is drawing all the people the

house can hold. The statement I have on

my desk this morning shows $2,07475 as

the night's takings. The capacity of the

Globe theatre is $2,000, but the receipts

usually are $2,100 or more. 'Milestones,'

at the Liberty, is sure to continue through

the entire season, which tells its own
story. The Count of Luxembourg' has

drawn splendid receipts at the New Am-

sterdam, and will remain there until early

in January. It is a curious fact that in

this state of things an author of Augustus

Thomas' distinction should have had two

failures inside two months in the same

theatre—but so it goes. Mrs. Fiske is

doing very well indeed at the Hudson

—

not a sensational business, but a good

one. *Within the Law,' at the Eltinge, is

having immense patronage.

"Of course, I am not as intimately in-

formed about the other New York thea-

tres as the ones I have mentioned, but

I know in a general way what they are

doing, and I am well aware that some

great successes have been made."

Of these the writer is in a position to

speak with some authority. In the case of

"The Whip," at the Manhattan Opera

House, it is entirely within the facts to

say that no melodrama ever has been

presented in America with anything like

the success that has fallen to this one.

The actual figures for last week were

$21,090. On Thanksgiving day the mat-

inee drew $2,800, and the night show $3,-

000.

At the Hippodrome, "Under Many

Flags" has beaten out all previous rec-

ords, and, as everybody knows, some of

these have been enormous. The Winter

Garden has not done so well with Ger-

trude Hoffman's present entertainment,

but in a theatre of ordinary dimensions

the business would be regarded as large,

at that.

"Little Women," at the Playhouse, is

sure to stay all season, and nobody would

be in the least surprised if it were to go

straight through next summer. "The

Merry Countess," at the Casino, has had

very large receipts, and if it were less

costly to run might be kept here profita-

bly for many weeks to come
"Fanny's First Play," at the Comedy,

is one more of the attractions that surely

will stay through to hot weather. "Ready

Money" did finely at Maxine Elliott's un-

til quite recently. Weber and Fields and

their new music hall are bound to have

an important profit for some time, though

it does not look quite so rosy for the

hotels, which loaded up to the muzzle for

"Roly Poly." William Collier is having

at the Forty-eighth Street theatre his best

New York season in years.

Both of Mr. Belasco's theatres have

housed real success this year—not turn-

ing people away, but showing a good,

healthy profit. George M. Cohan, in

"Broadway Jones," is one of the best bets

anywhere along the white light trail. Both

the afternoon and night bills at the Little

Theatre are as successful as the limita-

tions of the audience room will permit

Any way you look at it, you must join

Mr. Frohman in declaring the present

New York season really marvellous.

"I think," he said, as I was coming

away, "the condition is due mostly to the

fact that we have the livest managers in

the world. They have learned better than

any others how to handle their failures—

and there is a great deal in knowing this.

In Europe, when a manager meets a re-

verse, he begins to figure on what to do

next year. In New York he starts look-

ing for a new attraction for next Monday
night"

As to Picture Play*.

The most interesting figure in the mov-

ing picture world at present is Adolph

Zukor, who has developed the newest

phase of that industry in the proposition

to induce actors of real importance to

play before the camera in their best

known roles, and thus become permanent

figures in the public eye, where otherwise

they would pass out either through ad-

vanced years or death.

Mr. Zukor is the president of the Fa-

mous Film Company, devoted to this pur-

suit, and Daniel Frohman is the manag-

ing director. I found Mr. Zukor sitting

behind his flat top desk in the Times

Building, a slender, pale faced man, with

large, snapping black eyes and collected

demeanor.

"We now have fourteen stars signed

up for these pictures," said he, "and will

have as many as we can handle when it

becomes apparent to them that the pic-

tures are not going to interfere with their

drawing capacity on the stage. We have

indeed encountered very little opposition

from the actors and actresses. Our most

determined opponents are the producing

and theatre managers, who seem to think

we are engaged in an endeavor to en-

croach upon their territory.

"Mrs. Fiske will be the first to pose for

us in our new studio, which occupies an

entire Moor over a downtown armory,

with a glass roof over all. Mrs. Fiske

will play 'Becky Sharp' as the first piece

in the repertoire we expect to produce

for her. Shortly, James K. Hackett will

present 'The Prisoner of Zenda' for us,

and afterward Mr. Faversham will make

a production in our studio. In this place

we have a floor space of 100x600 feet,

with a complete equipment of traps, and

everything else, down to a tank for water

scenes.

"Getting up a pictorial reproduction of

a piece like The Prisoner of Zenda' is

much more of task than most persons

would imagine. It requires 84 scenes to

carry the story in pictorial form. Most

of these will be made in the studio, but

we shall have to go to Florida for garden

and park scenes, in order to secure the

tropical atmosphere. We also have to

build everything solidly. We cannot take

pictures from scenery such as is used in

stage productions, for a single movement,

wrinkling the set, would destroy the ef-

fect.

"For instance, you take the railway col-

lision scene in The Whip.' To do that

with any sense of illusion we should have

to bring a real engine out of the mouth
of a real tunnel, and drive it into a real

car so constructed that it would fall to

pieces under the impact. Canvas, steam,

red-fire and 'props' serve their purpose

perfectly in the stage representation of

this effect, but they would be absurd in

a picture production. Whether we do

The Whip' or not, has not been decided,

but if we do, it will take us at least three

months to make the picture,"

"Do you think," I asked, "the moving

picture business is going to have a per-

manently deterrent effect upon the thea-

tres?"

"Not at all," responded Mr. Zukor de-

cisively. "In the first place, we can pro-

duce only plays of spectacle and action

in the pictures. For example, the process

would be fine for The Whip,' but for

'Bought and Paid For* it would be an ab-

solute failure. Then, too, everybody who

has a taste or desire for seeing real hu-

man beings conveying their emotions by

voice and action will continue to patronize

plays as heretofore. To say that this

will not happen is equivalent to the as-

sertion that persons who own a talking

machine will lose their taste for grand

opera as sung at the Metropolitan or any

other great establishment devoted to this

art."

Mr. Zukor remarked casually that there

were about 11,000 moving picture houses

in the United States, and that some were

appealing to people who did not have to

consider the matter of price when paying

for their amusements. He said that in

the instance of certain houses in New
York and other cities it was not at all

uncommon to see from twenty-five to

thirty private automobiles lined up along

the sidewalk after every performance.

In Her Father's Footsteps.

Alice Brady, the very attractive and

gifted daughter of William A. Brady, is

playing Meg in "Little Women" at the

Playhouse, as, of course, pretty much

everybody knows. The other evening

Miss Brady was called upon at short no-

tice to show that she had inherited from

her father other gifts than that of acting.

The occasion was a benefit performance

of "Little Women" given by a charitable

institution, the directors of which thought

it was necessary that some one should

make an announcement before the cur-

tain, stating the amount of profit, and giv-

ing thanks to those who had participated

in the task of making the occasion suc-

cessful. A lively hunt ensued to find

some one equal to the occasion, and finally

somebody suggested that in the absence

of her father, who was away from the

city at the time, Miss Brady should do

the talking.

She never had attempted such a thing

in all her young life, and it required a

lot of coaxing to induce her to try, but

she finally consented, and made a very

pretty little speech, winning quite as much
applause as though she had been an ora-

tor by profession for many more years

than those of her life.

Negotiations off.

The negotiations between H. H. Frazee
and Philip Bartholomae toward the pro-

posed acquisition of the Longacre theatre

by the author of "Over Night" and "Little

Miss Brown," are permanently off. Mr.
Bartholomae made a final offer of $400,-

000 for the theatre, to be delivered to him
free and clear, with the proviso that "Fine
Feathers" should be the opening produc-
tion.

Mr. Frazee, however, could not see his

way clear to a delivery, and since that

time has come to a rupture 'vi-f, his con-
tractor, to the end that m oh res' liens

for a large amount have Wn Air- l against
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the structure, and work has stopped for

the moment. It turns out in connection

with these matters that Mr. Frazee is not

alone in the ownership of "Fine Feath-

ers/' as most people had supposed.

Lawrence Wheat, a member of the cast,

holds a twenty-five per cent, interest, for

which he paid a handsome bonus, and L.

Lawrence Weber is the possessor of a

similar share. The Cort Theatre Com-
pany, of Chicago, in which Mr. Frazee

is a majority stockholder, is his partner

in the remaining portion of Fne Feath-

ers."

Mr. Frazee doubtless will overcome his

present complications, which ace quite

common among men engaged in building

operations, and in no sense a reflection

upon their responsibility or business sa-

gacity.

Fine for Broadhurst.

George Broadhurst, who sailed yester-

day for England on the White Star

steamer Celtic, probably took away with

him a thorough saturation of Thanksgiv-

ing, or at least he should have done so,

in view of what Thanksgiving week had

accomplished for him.

Mr. Broadhurst's royalties from 'Bought

and Paid For" for that week, together

with his interest in the profits, and in the

48th Street theatre, not to mention his

share of the royalties in another play in

which he was a secret collaborator, footed

up something more than $7,000.

This goes to show that the native play-

wright is not always the neglected and

downtrodden creature we have seen him
painted. To be sure, Mr. Broadhurst

was not born in this country, but he came
when he was sixteen years old, so that

anything he knows about writing plays

has been acquired in America.

His present voyage is undertaken for

the purpose of superintending the London
production of "Bought and Paid For,"

which goes into rehearsal immediately.

Why It Stopped.

There has been considerable random
guessing as to just why "A Winsome
Widow," after its long and prosperous

run at the Moulin Rouge, should not have

been made to pay when taken upon the

road. The fact seems to be that the prin-

cipal feature of the production, the ice-

skating scene—which made a sensation

on Broadway—proved to be impracticable

when the piece went upon its travels.

It was made use of in Chicago, but had
to be discarded thereafter, even though
the management had provided a duplicate

apparatus to be installed in the various

theatres considerably ahead of the arrival

of the company.

Mr. Lederer's Music Play.

George W. Lederer has a new play with

a musical setting, which is said to be of

the same general order as "The Climax,"

which was so successful here and else-

where a few seasons ago. There is no
resemblance in the plots of the two works,
but they appear to b^ in the same class,

and the composer 'of the score of the

Lederer piece also composcu the music for

"The Climax."

He is Joseph C. Breil, and his work
m the earlier production aroused wide-
spread interest. In the new piece there

are three women and one man, and, s

Mr. Lederer remarked, if it isn't the worst
failure ever known it will be a success

from the point of view of profit. With
a cast of the dimensions described it must
be one thing or the other.

Heading off Pox.

The Keith interests are said to be bid-

ding in a determined fashion for the new
picture and vaudeville theatre that is to

stand at the northeast corner of Broad-

way and 103d street. It is felt at Keith

headquarters that William Fox is getting

an altogether too strong hold upon that

section of the city, with his various

houses, including the Riverside, which

draws audiences wonderfully equal for

their size and quality.

When Mr. Fox's new house next door

to the Riverside is completed, and he in-

stalls his big stock company on its stage

at popular prices, he naturally will be in

a very desirable position.

The Keith people feel that a remarka-

bly inviting section of the theatrical pie

in New York has been slipping away
from them, and that they are wilUng to

dig deep in order to reclaim a part of it.

Some Random Notes.

One of the phenomena of theatricals is

to be found in the fact that Detroit this

year is quite the best week stand in the

whole of America. It used to be one of

the worst, and the complete reversal of

form probably is due to the enormous au-

tomobile manufacturing industry centered

at Detroit and employing a tremendous
number of well paid skilled mechanics.

"A Butterfly on the Wheel," with Lewis
Waller and Madge Titheradge at the

head of the cast, is doing a tremendous
business on the road.

Robert Hilliard, with his new detective

Burns play, called the "Argyle Case," will

be the next attraction at the Criterion

theatre. The "Argyle Case" has been a

sensational hit on the road, and is regard-

ed as quite the best thing Mr. Hilliard

has done in his professional career.

Mrs. Joseph R. Grismer died Wednes-
day morning, after a lingering illness

which steadily sapped her vitality. As
Phoebe. Davies, Mrs. Grismer for years

was one of the best known actresses in

the country. She originated the principal

role in "Way Down East," and was as-

sociated with that immensely successful

drama for many seasons. Before that she

had been one of the best paying and best

liked stars in the Pacific Coast territory.

TO DISCOURAGE LITIGATION.
Following the decision of Justice

Holt in the matter of Abraham Gold-

knopf's suit against David Belasco on
a claim of infringement, Mr. Belasco

made public a letter addressed to him-

self by the Society of American Dram-
atists and Composers, in which the sug-

gestion is made that the attention of

the Bar Association be called to the

manner in which a certain class of

lawyers go into court with trifling cases

of this sort.

In deciding the suit Justice Holt

said:

"There is nothing to prove, or to

suggest, such a comparison of the two

plays, that 'The Woman' was copied

from Tainted Philanthropy' or that

any part of one was taken from any

part of the other. There is nothing

to indicate that either the words, the

ideas or the plot of the defendant's

play was suggested by the complain-

ant's play. I see no ground whatever

that one infringed the copyright of the

other in any particular. There should

be a decree for the defendant, dis-

missing the bill on the merits, with

costs.'*

GUS THOMAS BREAKS RULE.
Augustus Thomas is about to depart

from his former hard and fast rule

about reading other authors' manu-
scripts. In fact, he has already done
so, agreeing to rewrite Eugene Pres-

brey's play, "The Other Man," pro-

duced earlier in the season by Cohan
& Harris at Atlantic City and with-

drawn as not suitable in the shape it

was then in.

AFTER THE ADOLPHUS.
Los Angeles, Dec. 4.

Hazel Douglass (Mrs. Robert Far-

go) left the Adolphus company sud-

denly last week. This act is said to be

the climax of domestic difficulties.

Manager Fargo is at present away on

a trip to Hanford, Cal. Mrs. Fargo's

home, which may result in a reconcili-

ation.

It is rumored that a change is to be

made at the Adolphus. It is said that

Elmer Workman, who formerly had an

interest, and E. A. Fischer have become
associated and have an eye on the

house with a view to securing it, im-

proving the acoustics (now a great

drawback), and opening with a big

musical show.

"SPEED LIMIT" GOING FAST.
Boston, Dec. 4.

A. H. Woods' production of "Ex-

ceeding the Speed Limit," with Carter

De Haven in the stellar role, opened at

the Colonial Monday night to $800.

Tuesday the receipts jumped to $1,100,

with every prospect of a successful en-

gagement.

ETHEL WHITESIDE
In VaudeYllle

With h«r Pick*.

LOVING CUP TO STAR.
Chicago, Dec. 4.

The members of the chorus in "The

Siren" presented Julia Sanderson with

:. loving cup last Thursday at the Chi-

cago Opera House. This is the third

season this company has been to-

gether.
!

Miss Sanderson left Saturday to join

the company which is playing "The

Sunshine Girl."

MUSIC HALL CO. UNCHANGED.
There will be no immediate change

in the important members of the

Weber & Fields stock company at the

Music Hall, according to the members
of the firm. While it was reported

Nora Bayes and Jack Norworth would
shortly leave the show, it was stated

to a Varibtit representative this week
that- they were expected to remain
there until New Year's. It is also said

Norworth and Bayes have arranged to

return to vaudeville, opening at the

Orpheum, Brooklyn, Jan. 6.

Blanche Ring and Irene Franklin

were mentioned as successors to Miss
Bayes at the Music Hall, where busi-

ness is reported keeping up to a point

rendering worry unnecessary.

Clifton Crawford has affixed his sig-

nature to a contract for engagement at

Weber & Fields' Music Hail. Edgar
Smith is engaged in writing a part

for him and Crawford will commence
rehearsals at once. He will not, how-
ever, join the organization before the

first of the year.

BALKED AT SOUVENIR.
At the premiere of Trentini in "The

Firefly" at the Lyric Monday evening,

there was a slight "set-to" between the

critic for a daily paper and the manage-

ment.

The newspaperman complained that he

was unable to secure a program without

purchasing one for ten cents and felt

that this was an imposition. Before

he was supplied with one he did • not

hesitate to express himself forcibly on
the subject.

After everything was adjusted the

matter was put up to Lee Shubert, who
declared that every seat was supfHetf

with a regular program and that the

charge of ten cents was for a souve-

nir one. He added that if the newspaper
reviewer's feelings had been so ruffled

as to interfere with his writing an un-

biased criticism of the attraction, he

would be barred from all the Shubert

theatres thereafter.

The critic's review was very favor-

able.

MANAGER ARRESTED.
New Orleans, Dec. 4.

Albert Videla, formerly manager of

the Constantino Opera Company, has

been arrested by local detectives,

charged with forgery alleged to have
been committed on the Hibernia Bank
of this city.

MACHUGH, ILL.

Augustin MacHugh, author of "Of-
ficer 666," is seriously ill at his home
on Central Park West. His physician

has diagnosed his case as "auto-intox-

ication, with threatened typhoid.'*

ENGAGED FOR "GERALDINE."
Leona Stephens, who retired recent-

ly from "Over the River" (Eddie Foy),

has been engaged for "Frivolous Ger-

aldine," the Joe Howard vehicle, which
opens in Chicago, Dec. 16.

F. Ziegfeld is still fixing up the "Fol-

lies" show at the Moulin Rouge, and

some new comedy bits are being added.

Amorita Kelly, of the "Winsome Wid-
ow" show, which closed Saturday

night, joined the company Monday.
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SHOWS IN AND OUT OF B'WAY
CLOSING AFTER THANKSGIVING

"What Ails You?" Qoing to Storehouse. "Louisiana
Lou" Coming Off. "Elijah" Finally Winds Up.
"Girl Who Dared" and "Fatal Wedding" Also.

"What Ails You?" Rupert Hughes
new "calisthenic farce" which Henry
W. Savage produced at the Criterion

goes into the storehouse Saturday

night.

"The Argyle Case," with Robert

Milliard as the star, is slated as the

next attraction at the Criterion, open-

ing there Christmas week.

Dec. 16 a special matinee will be

given by Charles Frohman of a new
play in four acts, "Chains:" The show
will be put on permanently if it makes
any impression.

"LOUISIANA LOU** COMING OFF.
Baltimore,. Dec. 4.

"Louisiana Lou," playing here this

week, closes its tour at the end of its

engagement in Washington next

week.

"ELIJAH" FINALLY STOPS.
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 4.

The Majestic Opera Co. in "Elijah,"

which had a series of financial mishaps

along the line of the New York Cen-

tral, and nearly expired at Syracuse,

recovered sufficiently to reach Geneva,

near here, Thanksgiving, when the

show finally passed away.

"GIRL WHO DARED** CHASES.
Chicago, Dec. 4.

"The Girl Who Dared." a musical

comedy that has been playing smaller

time in the middle west ceased Satur-

day.

The players returned to Chicago ear-

ly this week.

"FATAL WEDDING** STOPS.
St. Louis, Dec. 4.

"The Fatal Wedding" is over. It is

the show put out by Dave Marion for

Sam Dessauer to manage, starting off

on the Weber pop circuit. The com-
pany closed here Saturday, marking

the ending also of the pop circuit for

the present.

WHITNEY SHOW ENDS.
The Fred C. Whitney vaudeville road

show, starting on the one-nighters two

weeks ago, closed Thanksgiving night at

Glover^ville, N. Y.

GAVE LONG NOTICE.
"The Angel of the Trail," which has

been playing the one nighters, closes

in Boston Jan. 1. The members re-

reived notice of the closing four weeks

ahead.

GAIETY GOING DARK.
"Our Wives" deserts the Gaiety the-

atre tomorrow night, going to Grand

Rapids to play next week and then

opening at the Cort theatre, Chicago,

for what is hoped will be a long run.

The company, now at the Gaiety, will

remain intact for the Windy City en-

gagement, with the exception of Bera

Findlay. Just what show will follow

tbe Gaites' attraction into the Gaiety

has not been announced. Cohan &
Harris have been working on a revi-

sion of "Stop Thief," expected to be

the "Our Wives" successor.

BICKEL LEAVES GARDEN.
Last Saturday night George Bickel

left the Gertrude Hoffmann show at

the Winter Garden. Monday Barney
Bernard stepped into the part.

Other changes in the cast at the

Garden have been rumored. Doyle and
Dixon, the dancing team, will rejoin

the production in another week. They
appeared for the first performance only,

by permission of Leffler & Bratton.

KELLERMANN DATE CHANGED.
Chicago, Dec. 4.

The date for the Annette Kellerman
Road Show at the American Music
Hall has been changed from Dec. 9 to

Xmas week. The William Morris vau-

deville aggregation will remain two
weeks.

The American is to close after James
T. Powers leaves Saturday, remaining
shut until Dec. 22.

Annette Kellermann and James R.

Sullivan, her manager for some years,

were married last week in Danbury,
Conn. The wedding was a surprise to

the company.

SHUBERTS* SUMMER SHOW.
J. J. Shubert is even thus early lay-

ing pipes for the summer show at

the Winter Garden. It will be "The
Passing Show of 1913," opening in

June.

"DAUGHTER** GOING WEST.
Chicago, Dec. 4.

It is rumored the Lieblers' "Daugh-
ter of Heaven" production may be seen

at the Auditorium, commencing about
Feb. 10. It is now at the Century,

New York.

The next production scheduled for the

Century theatre will be a mammoth
Egyptian spectacle. It will be styled

"Joseph and His Brethren," being a

Biblical play by Louis N. Parker. It

opens in January.

HACKETT "LOANED.**
James K. Hackett has been "loaned"

to Daniel Frohman for the next two
weeks when he will pose before the

picture camera in "The Prisoner of

Zenda."

Hackett has a long season ahead.

After a trip south and southwest, he
will play to the Pacific Coast, alter-

nating with "The Grain of Dust" and
"Taking Things Easy."

During his coast engagement he will

produce some new plays. It will be
another year before Hackett will again

be seen in the east in a new play.

CHICAGO CHANGES.
Chicago, Dec. 4.

It has now been decided that "The
Rose Maid" will come to the Colonial

Sunday night, remaining until the ad-

vent of "The Pink Lady," Dec. 29.

Monday night the Hull House Players
will give their interpretation of John
Galsworthy's "Justice," in the Fine
Arts Theatre, and Sunday night Chaun-
cey Olcott will come to McVickar's
for one performance of "The Isle o'

Dreams."
Kitty Gordon will bring "The En-

chantress" to the Illinois, Dec. 15, and
Thomas W. Ross will be seen at Mc-
Vicker's in "The Only Son" for one
performance, Dec. 22.

"The Attack" will be offered at
Power's theater, beginning Dec. 22. On
the same date "Our Wives" will come
to the Cort; Joseph E. Howard will of-

fer "Frivolous Geraldine" at the Olym-
pic; Louis Mann will come to the Chi-

cago Opera House in "Elevating a Hus-
band," and "The Pretty Little Widow"
will be offered at the Grand.
"The Roundup" will come to Mc-

Vicker's for a holiday engagement. The
Irish Players are also due at the Fine
Arts theater Dec. 30. The Annette
Kellermann show opens at the Ameri-
can Dec. 22.

John Mason will come to Powers' in

"The Attack" at the close of "Years
of Discretion" now current. The latter

play will close Dec. 21.

Efforts have been made to bring
"The Balkan Princess" for a short stay

at the American Music Hall after "Two
Little Brides" departs.

Previous bookings for the former
show may be cancelled in order to

bring it to Chicago.

$40,000 LOAN OR DONATION.
In the United States District Court

calendar for Dec. 9 is set down the

action of E. T. Stotesbury against

Oscar Hammerstein to recover the

amount of $40,000 alleged by the plain-

tiff to have been loaned to the de-

fendant. Mr. Hammerstein's denial

incorporates a claim the money was
a donation toward his Philadelphia

Opera House season of grand opera.

Mr. Stotesbury is of the J. P. Mor-
gan banking firm. In 1911 the banker

turned over to Mr. Hammerstein $40,-

000. One evening shortly after, while

Stotesbury occupied a box in the opera

house, Mr. Hammerstein in a speech

before the footlights thanked him for

the gift. A few days later the lawsuit

to recover was started. It is said Mr.

Hammerstein contends that if it were
not a gift, but a loan, as Mr. Stotes-

bury maintains, the latter should have

made a contradictory statement at the

moment of his public acknowledgment.

The testimony of Leon T. Carpenter

will have an important bearing on the

issue. Mr. Carpenter represented Mr.

Hammerstein and approached Mr.

Stotesbury for the amount. Carpenter

is now manager of the De Kalb the-

atre, Brooklyn. When the $40,000 was
turned over, he ran the Hammerstein
playhouse in Philadelphia.

James M. Beck is attorney for the

plaintiff; House, Vorhaus & Grossman
represent Hammerstein.

SHOWS IN PHELLY.
Philadelphia, Dec. 4.

"Eva," the music drama in three acts

by Glen Macdonough, music by Franz
Lahar, opened at the Garrick and made
an excellent impression. The music,

which rather overbalances the rest of

the composition, was received with

warm approval. Sallie Fisher was
praised for her work in the name part.

Walter Percival, T. J. McGrane, John
Daly Murphy, Tom Waters and Alma
Francis lent capable assistance. The
piece is splendidly mounted.
"The Pretty Little Widow," formerly

"The Woman Hater's Club," was a hit

Monday night at the Chestnut Street

Opera House. The operetta by Leo
Stein, music by Edmund Eysler, with

an American book by George V. Ho-
bart, was generously received. The
cast is an excellent one. Dolly Castles

and Sophye Barnard equally divided

the chief honors, the tatter's vocal

ability fitting her role splendidly. Jos-

eph Santley came in for a liberal share

of the honors, and Lou Anger made as

much as possible of a light role. "The
Pretty Little Widow" is a welcome
visitor. The press comment was very

favorable.

"Ransomed," a melodrama of the

"thriller" type, a rarity in the first class

houses, went over well at the Walnut.
The play is presented by a capable

company and was enjoyed.

"The Pink Lady" at the Forrest;

"The Whirl of Society," at the Lyric;

"Bunty," at the Adelphi, and John
Drew in "The Perplexed Husband" are

in their final week of their stay. The
"Pink Lady" and "Bunty" have had

successful runs.

WEEK IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Dec. 4.

"The Quaker Girl' at the Columbia
is very well liked. The newspaper re-

viewers are emphatic in praise.

Alcazar business in a healthy condi-

tion with drarratic 3tock as the altra:-

tion. At the National and American
the patronage \a light.

The Gilbert & Sullivan Opera Co.

promises to repeat its record breaking

engagement in Los Angeles.

900,000 ADVANCE SALE.
By Wednesday the advance sale for

"The Whip" at the Manhattan Opera
House was reported to have totaled

$60,000, with the management expect-

ing the $100,000 mark to be reached

very soon.

Tickets dated February have been

bought for the English melodrama.

Claude Golden and Juliet Gieger are

engaged to be married.

"WIDOW'S" HONEYMOON.
Chicago, Dec. 4.

Mort H. Singer's next pioduction,

to be called "The Widow's Honey-
moon," will likely be first heard in Chi-

cago. The particular theatre to hold

the new show has not been mentioned

in the reports.

"The Widow's Honeymoon" will be

along musical comedy lines. William

Rock and Maude Fuoton have been

engaged for it. They will start re-

hearsals, it is said, following their tour

of the Orpheum Circuit, to commence
in a week or so.

Addison Burkhardt is now working
on the book for the show.
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SHOWS AT THE BOX OFFICE
IN NEW YORK AND CHICAGO

Several Theatres Drawing Profitable Patronage, With
Three of the Early Season's Successes Still the Big

Hits of the Town. Chicago Attractions Doing
Fairly Well, With City Full of Repeaters

The holiday last week gave show
business a boost all over the country.

It will run in desultory fashion from

bow until Christmas time, excepting

the big and popular attractions that

draw any time.

In New York several shows have

been doing business steadily and will

continue to keep the box office on its

tip-toes for weeks to come. Other

houses have had their ups and downs
the past month, with the universal ex-

case for unsatisfactory patronage, "Too
many theatres in town."

The condition of business in New
York at present, as reported, is about

as follows:

"Bella Donna" (Nazimova) (Empire)

(4th week)—Doing very well, much
more so than was anticipated. Due to

remain at Empire only until Xmas.

will move to Wallacks.

"Broadway Jones" (Geo. M. Cohan)
(Cohan's) (11th week)—Not drawing

to the full capacity as in the earlier

weeks of its run, but doing what is

considered big business, with the show
universally pleasing.

"Broadway to Paris" (Gertrude Hoff-

mann) (Winter Garden) (3d week)

—

Good average business, with upstairs

often light. Production liked. Sun-

day night concerts drawing capacity

without billing.

"Fanny's First Play" (Comedy) (12th
v

week)—Still using up the limit of the

box office, getting close to $9,000

weekly.

"Hawthorne, U. S. A." (Douglas

Fairbanks) (Astor) (5th week)—Fair-

ly good patronage.

"Little Women" (Playhouse) (8th

week)—Capacity matinees. Not full

evenings but very strong showing on
week's total.

"Milestones" (Liberty) (12th week)

—Business Suddenly braced up two
weeks ago. Piece seems to be draw-

ing better just now than at any time

since start of engagement. Looks
now like an all-season run. Top of

house very light for quite a while.

"Mind the Paint Girl" (Billie Burke)

(Lyceum) (13th week)—Going along

at very fast gait. Run extended until

early in January.

"Never Say Die" (Willie Collier)

(48th Street) (4th week)—Doing very

well with Mr. Collier personally the

chief attraction.

"Oh, Oh, Delphine" .(Knickerbocker)

(10th week)—One of Broadway's big-

gest hits. Has fallen off a little this

week, but still very good.

"Our Wives" (Gaiety) (4th we k)—
Closes this week.

"Ready Money" (Elliott) (16th

week)—Leaving Saturday. "Hindle

Wakes," an English play with English

players, next week. "Ready Money"
has good record for its stay of four

months.

Annie Russell in Repertoire (39th

Street) (4th week)—Drawing litt'e be-

yond seats subscribed for during the

nine weeks' engagement. Repertoire

of classics. Miss Russell's playing fa-

vorably commented upon with each

change of play.

'The Affairs of Anatol" (Little) (8th

week)—Though theatre of but 299 ca-

pacity, not filling house nightly. Mat-

inees ("Snow White") stronger than

evening attendance. Public of belief

house sold out far ahead may injure

patronage. Theatre lightly advertised

and little attention apparently paid to

attracting general attention to it.

"Anatol" pronounced a hit and well

spoken of.

"The Attack" (John Mason) (Gar-

rick) (12th week)—Going along about

the same, causing no commotion. One
more week.

'The Case of Becky" (Frances Starr)

(Belasco) (10th week)—Dropping off

somewhat as date approaches for re-

moval of play, as announced upon the

opening.

"The Count of Luxembourg" (Am-
sterdam) (10th week)—Not holding up
as well as expected. Being well ad-

vertised helps greatly.

"The Daughter of Heaven" (Cen-

tury) (8th week)—Returns not com-
mensurate with size of house or pro-

duction, or cost of operation. One of

the season's costly failures.

'The Governor's Lady" (Republic)

(13th week)—Another Belasco show
carded to leave town on a previously

given date. Doing steady business.

"The High Road" (Mrs. Fiske)

(Hudson) (3d week)—Not considered

successful, though receiving benefit of

Mrs. Fiske's following. Doing very

light.

"The Lady of the Slipper" (Mont-

gomery and Stone and Elsie Janis)

(Globe) (6th week)—Proclamied by

many to be the best musical show in

town. Capacity every show. Orches-

tra seals $2.50.

'The Merry Countess" (Casino)

(16th week)—Leaving Dec. 21, suc-

ceeded by Harry Lauder show for one

week. "Countess" has had big takings,

but will make more money on road

than could be had by holding it longer

in New York.

"The Paper Chase" (Simone) (Wal-

laces) (2d week)—Will be withdrawn

Christmas week. Has done very lit-

tle.

"The Red Petticoat" (Daly's) (4th

week)—Show doing fairly well, even at

Daly's, which is in "The Morgue" the-

atrical section of Broadway. Show
liked and termed a pleasant evening's

entertainment.

"The Whip" (Manhattan) (2d week)

Drawing like house afire. Manhattan

Opera House has seating capacity

nearly 3,200. Top price, $1.50. Played

to around $6,000 Thanksgiving. Big

advance sale. Expensive show. Can
play to $30,000 on week at Manhattan.

"The Yellow Jacket" (Fulton) (5th

week)—The artistic success of the

season, with the most favorable news-

paper reviews, it has failed to draw

big business. Doing around $600

nightly, and now picking up.

"Under Two Flags" (Hippodrome)

(14th week)—Going through its usual

off spell until Christmas, when revived

interest will carry it along for remain-

der of season. Held terrific matinees

Thanksgiving, Friday and Saturday.

No school Friday in New York, ap-

parently overlooked by many houses.

Weber and Fields ("Roly Poly")

(3d week)—Big business downstairs,

somewhat lighter in balcony. Popu-

larity of stars overcame unfavorable

reports of first performance. Smoking
allowed in balcony only.

"What Ails You?" (Criterion) (3d

week)—Closing this week. Not doing

anything of account.

"Within the Law" (Eltinge) (13th

week)—The final one of the three big

hits ("Delphine," "Lady of the Slipper"

and "Within the Law"). House packed

at every performance.

Ziegfeld's "Follies" (Moulin Rouge)

TILFORD
Considered by press and public the Caruso of all ventriloquism.

(7th week)—Doing nothing like "Th-
Follies" would draw in the summer.
Expected to leave latter part of this

month.

Chicago, Nov. 30.

Several new attractions have opened
within the week. It is difficult to pro-
phesy what they will do. The opera
season opened last week. This may
tend to decrease the business in the
other theatres.

During the month there have been
several changes. The Lyric became
the Great Northern Hippodrome with
vaudeville and circus acts. The Globe,
so long dark is once more open. The
Whitney is also showing signs of life

with a series of special matinees. All
the first class houses are open. While
the attendance has not been phenome-
nal in any case, there has been satis-

factory business in some instances.

Grand Opera (Auditorium)—Opened
Nov. 26 with "Manon Lescaut." Large
receipts.

"The Return of Peter Grimm"
(Blackstone)—Second time in the
house. David Warfield big favorite.

Show probably doing from $9,000 to

$10,000.

"The Little Millionaire" (Grand Op-
era House)—Doing healthful business,
something around $7,000 or $8,000.

"The Siren" (Chicago Opera House)
—Second time here. Receipts meagre.
Indications for return engagement of
"The Man from Home" not promising.

"Ben-Hur" (Colonial)—An old show
that makes its appeal to a clientele

outside of the regular. Played to $7,-

000 to $8,000 last week.

"Fine Feathers" (Cort)—One of the
solid successes. Attendance has kept
up remarkably well. Playing to $7,000,
or over.

"Miss Princess" (Garrick)—Lina Ab-
arbanell meeting with some little suc-
cess in a show that gives her good op-
portunities. Receipts run from $7,000
to $9,000.

"The Grain of Dust" (Illinois)

—

James K. Hackett in a piece he played
at the Blackstone last season. En-
gagement not a big success. Receipts
light. Blanche Ring in "The Wall
Street Girl," another repeater, now cur-
rent.

"The Girl at the Gate" (La Salle)—
Musical piece of home make doing a
steady business.

"Way Down East" (McVicker's)—
Did a satisfactory business. Fourteenth
time here. "Little Women" now cur-

rent, with indications of large attend-
ance.

"The Million" (Olympic)—Opened
big with good notices. Slump later.

Playing to moderate houses.

"Years of Discretion" (Power's)—
Play by local playwrights. Much in-

terest in the play. Doing about $11,-

000.

"Bought and Paid For" (Princess)—
Little falling away of interest. Getting
from $8,500 to $9,000, and perhaps did

$11,000 last week.

"Two Little Brides" (American)—
(James T. Powers). Drawing from
$5,000 to $6,000.

"The Blindness of Virtue" (Studeba-

ker)—Got great notices. Played to

around $5,000 on the week.
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WITH THE PRESS AGENTS

hlivmuor Woodruff has handed in her no-
tice to "The Gamblers" company which la
going from the one-nlghters Into week stands.

"Within the Law" Is to Je presented In
Yiddish at the National theatre (Second Ave-
nue) In the near future.

"Rutherford and Son," Qitha Sowerby*
play, presented In London with Norman Mc-
Klnnel In the leading role, le to be produced
In New York by Wlnthrop Ames. McKlnnel
has been engaged for the Broadway produc-
tion.

George Backus will be In support of Elsie
Ferguson In Klaw ft Erlanger's new produc-
tion.

The clergymen of the city received an In-
vitation to attend a sneclal matinee of "Mile-
stones" at the New Amaetrdam theatre last
Monday afternoon.

The Children's theatre, built atop the Cen-
tury theatre through the combined efforts of
George Tyler and William K. Vanderbilt, will
open Dec. -23 with a presentation of "Rack-
etty-Packetty House," dramatised from Mrs.
Frances Hodgson Burnett's story*

"The Merry Countess" closes Its stay at
the aCslno Dec. 14 and the Shuberts then send
It on tour through the east

Lulu Qlaser got a lot of newspaper space she
wasn't looking for when Mrs. Bertha Rich-
ards, wife of Thomas Richards, who Is playing
in vaudeville in Miss Olaser's act, "That's the
Way to KIbs," surprised her with a 150.000
alienation suit In Pittsburgh. Mrs. Richards
says the actress caused her husband to aban-
don her completely In November, 1010. Miss
Qlaser told the newspaper men Mrs. R. Would
have a hard time getting the fifty thousand.

"Joseph and His Brethren" will be the new
Liebler production to supplant "The Daughter
of Heaven" at the Century when the Lotl-Gau-
tier tthow la taken to Chicago the latter part
of January. The new spectacle will be by
Louis N. Parker, who gave the Llebler's
"Pomander Walk" and "Disraeli."

Rehearsals were started this week for
Charles Frohman's new play, "Chains," by
Elisabeth Baker. Its premiere will take place
at a special matinee at the Criterion Deo.
16. In the cast will be Emily Stevens, Shelly
Hull, Desmond Kelly. Edwin Nloander, Mrs.
Thomas Whiffen. Mr. Frohman announces
that the first performance of "The Spy," with
Cyril Knlgbtley, Julian L'Bstrange and Edith
Wynne Matthison, will be given at Atlantic
City Dec. 21). "ihe Conspiracy," a story of
New York life Is another of Frohman 'a new
pieces, which he will produce around Christ-
mas time. "The New Secretary," adapted
from the French, will be produced Jan. 6
with Charles Cherry In the title role. Julia
Sanderson, Joseph Cawthorn, Eva Davenport,
Tom Lewis and others begin rehearsals in
"The Sunshine Girl" next week. Frohman
produces this musical show In Baltimore
(Academy) Jan. 27. Maude Adams, in "Peter
Pun," opens at the Empire theatre Dec. 23.
Th? Nailmova show, "Bella Donna," will be
shifted to Wallack's theatre. "An
Evening With Barrie" will be a theatre event
In which Frohman will produce three plays
by that author. Two have been completed
entitled "Half Hour" and "The Little Po-
liceman." The other is being written. Mr.
Frohman's '*«t production of the season will
be "The Amazons," a big comedy revived last
March in London. This will be given early
In the spring.

PRESS OPINIONS.
"Indlacretloa of Trvtk."

Whatever the reason, It Is no longer possible
to get np much excitement with snippets from
the authors of yesteryear, no matter how ca-
pably these snippets are put before us. How-
e^»r. Mr. Manner's play had the advantage
of a cast which in many respects was decidedly
superior.—Times.

Summed up. "The Indiscretion of Truth" Is
Tienr melodrama with the "punch" left out.

—

Herald.

The Firefly/'
Wbntevor *1bc Is said about "The Firefly"

It 1h t,ri!li:intly and well sung. Miss Trentlnl
has a role that suits her admirably. Shorn of
nncnr«'!- .ltul with the addition of the kind of
humor th.it Itroadway likes, "The Firefly"
ouiiht t> charm audiences for some time.

—

Herald.

There was n lot of electricity In the air at
tin* Lyric theatre last night, generated chiefly
by Hnt v<tv live wire. Emma Trentlnl, who
,:s Tip- Fir<fly proved herself a whole pyro-
ti'clmi. :tl show. Times.

"The Sun Dodgers."
Like others of its kind, this musical me-

l.iriL-e may be depended on for a certain
amount of lluht amusement, a considerable
quantity of glitter, and a complement of
briKht-faeed, well-rounded girls in costumes
which are extravagant In spite of a scarcity
of material. With the usual eliminations and

extra rehearsals "The Sun Dodgers" prom-
ises to enjoy some popularity with those who
have already seen every other musical show
In town and aren't happy unless they see the
latest.—Times.

"The Sun Dodgers," after several postpone-
ments, showed that It was still far from ready
for this hectic and too- fastidious metropolis.

—

American.

But neither Mr. Wayburn, who staged the
piece, nor the composer, nor the librettist,
have thought out anything new. Outside of
Mr. Monroe's work almost everything Is a
weak Imitation of what haa been very much In
other productions. And this Is a year above
all others which shrieks aloud for novelties.

—

Evening Sun.

HASTS INTERNATIONAL GO.

Walter Hast has engineered the for-

mation of a new company which will

take option on plays in America for

presentation in London and vice versa,

establishing offices on both sides of

the ocean. The company will deal al-

most exclusively in musical comedies.

The company will incorporate for

$25,000, the stock distribution being

100 shares. The company intends to

either produce the pieces under option

or dispose of its rights to respon-

sible managers.

In this new Hast venture are Werba
& Luescher, Rosenthal & Steckler, Al
D. Levy, Dr. Liederman, I. B. Haas
and I. W. Jacobs. Officers will be
elected at a later meeting of the stock-

holders.

RUNNING FOR WOODS.
"I see that you quote me as saying

that we will probably have to stretch

the walls of the Eltinge Theatre to

accommodate the crowds/' said A. H.
Woods, Wednesday. "Last week, with
the extra show on Thanksgiving day,

the receipts for the week totalled $13,-

503.75. To-day's matinee receipts

were $1,101, at $1.50 prices. The piece

will be done in "Yiddish" at Kess-
ler's Theatre in a couple of weeks.
"The No. 2 'Within the Law' com-

pany opens in Schenectady Christmas
Day and will play the smaller towns
in New York State, Pennsylvania,

Connecticut and this side of Worces-
ter.

"Our 'Gypsy Love' company opened
in Detroit Monday to $1,214, with a

$6,000 advance sale for the week's en-

gagement.

"Eltinge, in Los Angeles last week
did $15,537, and will do $12,000 in the

same town this week, at least."

PRYOR'S MUSICAL "U. T. C."

Arthur Pryor has cancelled his

southern band tour for the winter to

devote all his time to getting the

musical version of "Uncle Tom's Cab-
in" ready for its premiere around Jan.

15.

The fourth act is to be revised be-

fore rehearsals start. A big ballet will

be engaged.

WEDDING BELLS'* ALL RIGHT.

Los Angeles, Dec. 4.

Edward Salisbury Fields' initial ef-

fort, "Wedding Bells," with Bert Lytell

and Evelyn Vaughan, at the Belasco, is

a big success.

R. G. KNOWLES' TRAVBLTALKS.
R. G. Knowles gave an interesting il-

lustrated lecture on "China" Sunday at

the Casino, New York, before a very
fair sized audience.

Mr. Knowles has a series of slides

interspersed with motion pictures that

gives a spirited photographic back-

ground to his description and views of

the Chinese and their country. His
comment upon the race, future and
past of China are illuminative and in-

structive, and the ultra classy gather-

ing attracted by Mr. Knowles fotmd
he had a wonderfully magnetic speak-

ing voice that did not tire itself or the

audience in the continuous talk of near-

ly two hours' duration, broken only by
a brief interval of ten minutes.

Monday afternoon Mr. Knowles
again appeared at Carnegie Lyceum.
Next Sunday he will deliver an illus-

trated talk at the Lyric theatre. Under
the management of R. A. Johnston,
Mr. Knowles, who has won a reputa-

tion on the mimic stage, bids fair to

make himself famous as a lyceum
drawing card. His lecture on whatso-
ever subject may be chosen is compre-
hensive and becomes in fact a real

sight seeing tour through foreign lands.

KICK AGAINST "KISS WALTZ/*
San Francisco, Dec. 4.

."The Kiss Wa:tz" is creating a sen-

sation at the Cort, to say the least,

and playing to capacity with Valeska

Suratt at th.j head ci the cast. The
chairman of the Civic Department of

the state and women's clubs generally

have entered protests against the per-

formance on the ground of its sug-

gestiveness.

The attention of the police depart-

ment was drawn to the show. A com-
mittee of censors was delegated to wit-

ness and report upon its character.

The newspaper reviewers are divided

in their opinions as to its alleged vul-

garity, although all concede that some
of the subject matter and the methods
of the star are "Sroad."

Clark Martinettie (Martinettie and
Sylvester) is the happy father of a

ten pound boy born Dec. 1.

th

HARRIS OFFICES DISSOLVING.
There is a strong report about t!

the "Harris offices" will soon dissol

In the "Harris offices" are included

theatrical enterprises of the Henry B

Harris Estate and William Harris.

It is said the Park and Fulton the-

atres may be leased. The Hudson
is

included in the Lieblers' bookings for

this season, although the report is th?

Harris Estate can dispose of the house

for immediate use, if a prospective pur-

chaser appears. Some weeks ago the

Harris houses (excepting Park) were

offered, with no takers.

The Harris theatre on West 42d

street is understood to have been taken

under a special agreement by Cecil

Mille, who expects to present "Quack"
there within the next few weeks.

The Park is William Harris' house.

The other properties of the Harris' are

Rose Stahl in "Maggie * Pepper" (the

biggest money maker they have) ; "The

Quaker Girl," road company of "The

Commuters," and Helen Ware, now

disengaged.

Miss Stahl, according to report, has

received several propositions for the

future, following the date she might

leave the Harris management.
The Harris theatres have been pe-

culiarly unfortunate this season in

holding profitable attractions. The

mystery of the theatrical year is how

two of Augustus Thomas' plays could

fail within two months, and both in

the Harris theatres. Mrs. Fiske now

at the Hudson in "The High Road-

had $206 in the house Monday night

The Cecil De Mille tenancy of the

Harris is said to include a guaranteed

minimum for the Harris', with the

house sharing on percentage with De

Mille.

The "Quack" is a farce written by

Mary Roberts Rinehart. It will be

produced by the De Mille Producing

Co., composed of Mrs. Henry C. De

Mille and her two sons, William C. and

Cecil. "Quack" is in rehearsal. The

leading players engaged are Lottie Lin-

thicum, Effingham Pinto and Robert

Dempster.

William Harris, Sr., who went to

French Lick Springs the next day af-

ter attending the opening of "Mere

Man" at Rochester, returned to Broad-

way Wednesday.

HENRY? LEWIS
who began his tour of the Orpheum Circuit
last week at Minneapolis and, as was to be
expected, scored a very bis; hit Oreat thing's
are looked for from him on his western tour.

DISGUISING A PLAY.

A. G. Delamater has adopted a unique

plan for trying out a piece on the road

without informing those who might be

interested in getting a line on it that it

is being whipped into shape.

The piece is "The Countess Co-

quette," a musical adaptation of a

French farce by Marcel Janiver, the

music for which was written by Anatol

Friedland. It goes into Chicago in four

weeks and meantime is being played on

tour under the title of "My Cinderella

Girl," which is the name of a musical

comedy produced last season by Dela-

mater with William Norris in the prin-

cipal comedy role.

The manager has a lot of "Cinderella

Girl" paper on the shelf and in this

way, not only is enabled to get his new

play into condition for the Windy City

engagement, but makes use of litho-

graphs that would otherwise be worth-

less.
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ELECTRIC HOISTING MACHINE
SUPPLANTS FLY FLOOR MEN

New Labor-Saving Device Installed at Lyric. Works
in Units, Handling Two Sets of Lines For Each

Unit. Lever Controlled Power Takes Care

of Everything Hung Behind the

Asbestos Curtain

•The Firefly" (Emma Trentini)

show, opening at the Lyric, New York,

Monday night, was set, draped and

festooned in all its hanging properties

by a new labor saving device. It is an

electric hoisting machine, controlled

by a single man or two at the lever

of it on the fly floor of the theatre's

stage.

Ordinarily for a production of the

Trentini show size at least six or

eight men would be necessary in the

fly gallery to handle the "hung stuff."

Some productions might require six-

teen or eighteen men aloft. The

new contrivance dispenses with the

services of these, and also does

away with counter weights. The hoist-

ing machine takes care of everything

that is hung behind the asbestos cur-

tain.

It is arranged on a unit plan. One
unit will handle two sets of lines.

The machine is adjustable and

may be set for any number of units,

according to the demands of the pro-

duction.

Before placing the hoister at the Ly-

ric, Charles A. Bird (for the Shu-

berts) tested 'it at the Elliott theatre

for "Ready Money." Mr. Bird says he

is satisfied the machine is efficient.

The employment of it will likely be

extended to other theatres. Its cost is

around $2,200.

AGAINST BIG OPPOSITION.
Pittsburgh, Dec. 4.

William A. Brady's "Bought and

Paid For" drew $12,000 into the Alvin

last week. Against it was "The Gar-

den of Allah" at the Nixon.

The Lieblers' show is reported to

have come into town with a $12,000

advance and to have played to around

$21,000 on the week.

OMAHA POOLED.
Omaha, Dec. 4.

A pooling agreement has been

reached in Omaha between the Boyd's

and Brandeis theatres.

Boyd's will play stock, the Brandeis

taking in the travelling attractions.

The pooling understanding goes into

effect immediately.

ORIGINAL COMPANY ON TOUR.
"It is not true,",, says H. H. Frazee,

"that William Courtenay will retire

from the cast of 'Ready Money.' All

of the principals of the New York
company will go on tour. In fact,

there has been but one change in the

cast, and that a minor one."

"Ready Money" was to have gone to

the Grand Opera House direct from
the Elliott, but the attraction wanted
60 per cent, and the house will only

give 50 to dramatic shows.

Frazee has in preparation two new

productions — Wilson Mizner and
George Bronson Howard's "An Ene-
my to Society" and Edwin Milton

Royle's "The Unwritten Law." The
latter piece opens out of town New
Year's week.

The deal by which "An Enemy to

Society" was to have come to the

Academy was not consummated and
negotiations are now on for bringing

it to one of the larger Broadway play-

houses after the first of the year.

FIRM SEPARATES.
By mutual consent the Morrisson-

Brewster firm of dramatic producers

has dissolved. Leigh Morrisson will

continue producing alone. He has en-

gaged Roberts Mills as general man-
ager.

Morrisson's next production will be

"What Happened to Mary," which the

McClure Publishing Co. has arranged

with Owen Davis to dramatize for the

stage.

The "Mary" show will come out in

January.

MANAGERS UNDER BONDS.
San Francisco, Dec. 4.

Local lawyers are understood to be

engaged in the work of drafting a bill

to be presented at the next session of

the Legislature, which will provide for

the compulsory bonding of all mana-
gers organizing show before they can

legally enter into contracts with play-

ers.

The object of the proposed meas-
ure is to do away with the frequent

stranding of performers or at least re-

duce the evil to a minimum.
Advocated by State Labor Commis-

sioner McLaughlin and supported by
all the influence of his important of-

fice, the proposed bill is regarded as

having a splendid chance of becoming
a law.

ACTRESS FACES DEATH.
Los Angeles, Dec. 4.

Mabel Normand, of the Keystone
Film Co., is recovering from shock
and exposure after a thrilling expe-
rience that came little short of being
a tragedy. The company was posing
for a dramatic subject in the surf near
Topango canyon.

During the dramatic action the her-

oine was lashed to the rocks before a
rising tide. The lashings gave way in

the face of a huge comber that tore
her from the cliff and she was washed
out into deep water. Miss Normand
was rescued in an unconscious condi-
tion, after being knocked violently

among the rocks.

ATTACHES "ENCHANTRESS".
Boston, Dec. 4.

Joseph M. Gaites; Sumner-Gaites

Co., Corporation; Frohman. Harris

Corporation; Thomas B. Lothian, man-
ager of the Colonial theatre in Boston;

and S. W. Coombs, representative in

Boatoii for the Gaites interests, were

named in a civil action brought in the

Suffolk Superior Court (Equity Ses-

sion) by Michael, Henry and Samuel

Orange, co-partners in the Orange
Manufacturing Co. of New York,

which manufactured the costumes for

Gaites* "Enchantress" (Kitty Gordon)

company.
The Orange Co. claims to have made

costumes for the production that cost

$16,925.56, and that they received $13,-

000 of this amount in nine installments.

They claim that $3,92156 is still due

and that they have been unable to col-

lect it.

In the bill of complaint filed with the

court it is charged that Joseph M.
Gaites contracted with them for the

costumes, to be delivered Sept. 30,

1911. At the time of delivery, it is

charged, Gaites formed a corporation

known as the Sumner-Gaites Co. with

a capital stock of $10,000. When the

company was formed, it is alleged the

costumes were transferred by Gaites,

and that Gaites has no other property

or assets from which the plaintiffs can

satisfy their claim.

They claimed that the costumes were

in the posession of the Sumner-Gaites

Co., playing at the Colonial, when the

bill was brought last Friday; were be-

ing used in "The Enchantress"; that

the costumes were mingled with other

property of the defendants, and that

it couldn't be separated for the pur-

pose of attachment, and that much of

it was being used as personal apparel

by members of the company.
It was further claimed that the com-

pany was to close its local engage-

ment Nov. 30 and that Sumner-Gaites

Co. would remove the property from
Massachusetts where the defendants

could not reach it, unless restrained by
the court.

As the Frohman, Harris Corporation

operates and controls the Colonial the-

atre and had the property in litigation,

in control, they were named in the

action.

Phipps, Durgin & Cook appeared for

the plaintiffs and Thomas J. Barry for

Gaites. They had the hearing put over

until Dec. 3, by agreement. It was
stated by counsel that a settlement

might be reached.

Aaron Jones, of Jones, Linick &
Schaffer of Chicago, has been in New
York several times during the past

month.

LEAGUE'S RAZAAR.
The annual Bazaar of the Profes

sional League wil be opened next

Thursday by Daniel Frohman at the

rooms of the League. 1999 Broadway.

It will continue Friday anl Saturday.

Mrs. S. Ludlow Neidlinger is in gen-

eral charge of arrangements. Her chief

lieutenant is Mrs. P. Linden-Howard.

Many notables of the stage have vjI-

unteercd their assistance. Amelia Sum-
merville will have charge of the fa-

mous wheel of fortune, assis:ed by El-

sie Janis and Nora Bayes. Mrs. Harry
Layton will preside over the fancy

work booth. Rosalie Muckenfus will

keep count of the vote for th» most
popular actress.

Miss Emma Frohman will l-andle

the Actors Fund interests.

GABY'S $91,000 WEEK.
Philadelphia, Dec. 4.

"The Social Whirl" with Gaby Des-

lys and Al Jolson did a phenomenal
week's business at the Lyric, ending

Saturday last. The box office showed
a total of over $20,000, with a Satur-

day night house of $3,100 (over capac-

ity). There were two big events to

help business along, Thanksgiving and
the Army and Navy football game day.

The Lyric is getting $2.50 for the Gaby
engagement, which ends here this Sat-

urday, the show opening at the Shu-

bert, Boston, Monday.
It is estimated the Lyric will take

in around $18,000 this week.

Boston, Dec. 4.

"The Passing Show" leaves the Shu-
bert Saturday. It will open at Mon-
treal Monday, for a week. From there
it will go to Toronto, Buffalo and even-
tually reach Chicago for a run.

CHICAGO PRAISES "VIRTUE."
Chicago, Dec. 4.

The attraction at the Studebaker,
"The Blindness of Virtue," has over-
lapped any show in town so far this

season in the matter of attention be-
stowed by the press. Following up the
eulogistic notices of the opening last

week, three of the local Sunday papers
devoted the front page of their amuse-
ment sections to the show.

Last week, after a slow start, the
show closed to a week registering
nearly $5,000 at the box office. The
Sunday night business reached $900. A
long run is predicted for the piece Cos-
mo Hamilton wrote.

The Studebaker is charging $1.50,

top, for this show. It can play to $13,-

000 on the week.

Jack Lait is attending to the pub-
licity for William Morris who presents
the play. Kenneth McGaffy and Geo.
A. Davis are working with Mr. Lait on
the press work.

G. O. H. THE PLAGE.
Chicago, Dec. 4.

"The Pretty Little Widow," the re-

named "Woman Hater's Club," opens
at the Grand Opera House here,

Christmas eve.

"SIS HOPKINS** TRANSFER.
William Fitzgerald has purchased the

rights to the original "Sis Hopkins"
production from the Rose Melville

management and expects to have the

show on the road by Christmas.

Harry Leavitt will go ahead, and
Harry Brown will be the man behind.

UNIONIZING JERSEY CITY.
Jersey City, Dec. 4.

Every effort is being made by the

International Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employes to unionize all thea-

ters in this city. Michael Carney, of

Newark, fifth vice president, has been
instructed to come here and take charge
of the local movement.

Elsie Faye, who has just returned

from Europe, will probably join the

Eddie Foy show, "Over the River,"

taking the role, made vacant by the re-

cent retirement of Lcona Stephens,

°rt£ina11y playrd by Lillian Lorraine-
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London, Nov. 27.

Billy and Marie Hart made their

first English appearance at the Hippo-

drome Monday afternoon at 3.30. They

had not quite recovered from their

journey, but, arriving Sunday, put up

a good performance which improved

every day. At first their act was a

little long. The versatility of Marie

was generally remarked upon. There

were very few things she left out. She

is admitted to be one of the few wo-
men with a good voice who can sing

ragtime. The comedy of their per-

formance was that portion devoted to

the "second sight" business. Their

burlesque was well carried out. Billy

Hart is Anglicizing his locals and cut-

ting out some of the ultra American-

isms which are not understood. In

a week they will be delivering the ex-

act goods.

At last there is to be a genuine ef-

fort to eliminate from English vaude-

ville the red-nosed comedian. To
Americans this type of performer has

long been a matter for marveling.

The baggy pants, the old umbrella,

the impossible wig and the distorted

features have become an integral part

of British vaudeville. Now the cudgels

have been taken up by Paul Murray on
behalf of the Variety Theatres Con-
trolling Co., and he has sent out to

all his managers the following let-

ter:

"Dear Sir: It seems to me there

is of late a growing tendency on
the part of a certain class of per-

formers to indulge in make-ups
which are neither clean nor humor-
ous, and I shall be glad if in every

case of filthy or inhuman make-up
you will at once report same here,

and also to ask the performer to

amend such offensive make-up.

There is no doubt that a large por-

tion of the audience resent these

caricatures, and I do not believe

there is any case where the clean-

ing up of the make-up would in

any way depreciate the value of the

act.

"My directors also desire me to

once again impress upon you the

great importance of your person-

ally seeing the entire performance

through every Monday evening at

the first house, and immediately

correcting the slightest tendency

toward vulgarity either in gesture

or word. Any attempts to gain

laughs by means other than those

whicHi are clean should be sternly

repressed, and comedy depending

upon the exploiting of certain parts

of the body should be absolutely

forbidden.

"This letter, of course, has no
particular reference to your the-

atre, but is rather meant generally

and also to check, if possible, the

growth of these uncanny make-
ups."

M. B. Cooke, of the American Cooke
and Three Rotherts, lias been com-
pelled to refuse a fine offer to appear

as principal comedian in the Revue at

the Orfeum theatre, Budapest. Cooke
and the Rotherts are now playing their

third month within a year at the Or-

feum. They go to the Apollo, Vi-
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enna, in December, and are booked
solid on the Continent for some time.

It is stated that "Paid in Full" will

be done at the New theatre in the mid-

dle of January as successor to "Ready
Money/' but up to this point no other

theatre has been secured for "Ready
Money," which, after a slight slump,

recovered its following, is now doing

big business.

Irene Dillon is to be principal girl

in the pantomime at the Prince of

Wales' theatre, Birmingham.

The cabled information that nego-
tiations were nearing completion for

the transformation of the Hammerstein
London Opera House into a glorified

picture palace has been officially con-

firmed. Fernand Akoun, a Frenchman,
born in San Francisco, who has been

connected with the Luna Park, Paris,

for a considerable time, has applied

for and obtained a dual license for the

London Opera House. This means that

he has a dramatic, singing and dancing

license, which entitles him to run it

as a theatre, music hall or a cinema.

A deposit on the hall has been made
to obtain a ten years' lease of the

building at a rental of $60,000 a year.

According to the present arrangements,

the Opera House will be reopened be-

fore Christmas. The first program
will consist largely of cinematograph

pictures, vaudeville turns, sketches and

short plays. Each Saturday morning
there will be given special cinemato-

graph matinees organized for school

children. In the spring French and
English Opera will be put on doubt-

less headed by Thomas Beecham, who
has first claim on the Russian Ballet.

It is intended to let the present name,

the London Opera House, stand for a

time, but later it is to be changed. Ben
Nathan is connected with the deal and

is kind of temporary acting manager
for Akoun.

A blow has been struck at "small

time" in London, that is, the kind of

small time which is no novelty in

America—pictures and a few acts. The
Theatre and Music Hall Committee

of the London County Council has de-

cided a picture palace music license

shall only permit instrumental music

and that no intoxicants shall be al-

lowed on the premises. This means

that only incidental instrumental mu-

sic in any of the picture palaces will

be allowed. In the Provinces, the law

is apparently different, for there is

growing up throughout the country

a great number of "small time" houses

where from two to five acts are given

in addition to the pictures.

Oswald Stoll has again failed to get

a drink license for the Coliseum. From
the start Mr. Stoll has made it plain to

the licensing authorities he does not

cesire the privilege of selling drink for

his own profit, but has even gone to

the length of offering to give all the

profits made on liquor in the Coliseum
to charity, as a guarantee that it was
the convenience and comfort of his

patrons he chiefly sought. The Lon-
don Hippodrome (Moss) is in the

same plight. Its application for a drink

license was also refused.

Still harder on Mr. Stoll was the

refusal of a music hall license for his

proposed Fulham Empire. There was
much opposition in Fulham from non-

conformists, school masters and school

mistresses, and theatrical proprietors,

stating that the district was sufficiently

well catered to already. How long

the public will stand for interference

of their rights by a pack of local

busy-bodies is a matter of uncertain-

ty.

G. P. Huntley has just put on a new
sketch by Harry Grattan called "Cu-

rios." In the provinces it has made
an instant hit and will be seen in Lon-
don shortly.

Professor Max Reinhardt's truly re-

markable production of "A Venetian

Night," at the Palace, has passed

through the fire, and is not unsinged.

As in the case of "The Miracle" and
"Oedipus Rex," the high-brow critics

have taken exception to the work. "A
Venetian Night" shows us some won-
ders in stagecraft and on the Palace

stage, with the use of the revolving

platform, Reinhardt accomplished

things that have never been seen be-

fore in London. The wordless play

itself suffered by having been cut, in

consequence of the intervention of the

Lord Chamberlain, and therefore it was
unfair of some of the writers to rip it

up as they did. In any other place but

London "A Venetian Night" would
have been held as a marvel in vaude-

ville history and certainly I think that

that is really what it amounts to.

An important decision has just been

given in one of the courts regarding

the responsibility of partners who split.

A dancing troupe were booked for a

certain number of dates by an agent.

They split and the engagements were

never fulfilled. The agent went after

one of the partners for the commission

and secured the verdict.

Another case which created some in-

terest among vaudeville folk on this

side was that in which the Brothers

Woodward sought an injunction against

Cliffe Berzac to prevent him from us-

ing the nairie Woodward. It transpires

that Berzac bought the act in Amer-
ica for $9,000, a contract carrying with

it an agreement on the part of the

Woodward Bros, not to present a sim-

ilar act within twelve months. The case

of the plaintiffs was that the seals

and sea lions originally sold to Ber-

zac had mostly died and the act as

i: at present stood was not the one

they had disposed of, therefore Berzac

was not entitled to use the name
"Woodward." The Court upholding

this contention, decided that Berzac

could not in future u%e the najne Wood-
ward.

After a two weeks' tryout in the

Provinces, Pauline has fixed up for a

three weeks' engagement at the Lon-

don Palladium.

Dorothea Baird, the wife of H. B.

Irving, has retired from the stage.

Stanley Houghton, author of "Hindlc

Wakes," which William A. Brady is about

to produce in New York, had two pieces

produced in London Nov. 19. They are

"The Younger Generation" at the Hay-

market, and "Phipps," a one-act playlet

at the Garrick. Both were highly success-

ful.

MITTENTHAL CIRCUIT DBC. 80.
,

Mittenthal Bros, has signed leases

for six theatres and will start their

threatened invasion of pop vaudeville

Dec. 30. The houses are Jefferson,

Auburn, N. Y.; Morgan Grand, Sheron;

Academy, Oil City; Grand Opera
House, Hazelton; Academy, Pottsville;

and Grand Opera House, South Beth-

lehem, Pa.

The policy will be four acts and

pictures. The shows are to be put to-

gether in New York by Walter Plim-

mer and will start at Auburn, contin-

uing over the chain intact and finishing

up three weeks later in Sharon. The
six houses will play "split weeks."

STAGE HAND ARRESTED.
Cincinnati, Dec. 4.

Ford Record, assistant stage carpen-

ter with one of the Aborn Opera com-
panies, was arrested here at the insti-

gation of the St. Louis authorities

charged with the theft of jewelry from
one of the chorus girls. He will be-

taken back to St. Louis to be tried.

Record is also charged with jumping
a board bill at Regent's Hotel, St.

Louis.

As Record is a member of the Inter-

national Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employes, the New York headquarters
of the order will investigate the case.

If Record is found guilty, the Alliance

will expel him from good standing.

MILLER IN THE MOVIES.
Joe Miller, leader of the "101 Ranch"

outfit, returned this week to Bliss,

Okla., the home of the wild west or-

ganization. He has been at Venice,
Cal., with a lot of stock, cowboys and
Indians, putting on wild western
dramas for a moving picture company.
He will return to Venice in ten days

and remain there the greater part of

the winter.

The "101" outfit is wintering in Hot
Springs, Ark. It will open there in

April and move east, probably playing
indoors in Philadelphia.

"The Chimes of Normandy," the

Aborn Opera Company's revival with
Vinie Daly, will lay off in Milwaukee
the week before Christmas.
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PARIS By E. O. IENDREW
66 Bis Ru« St. DidUr

Paris, Nov. 26.

Louis Beriere has been fined $1,158

by the French Society of Authors, as

an "angel." It is alleged he financed

Lucien Mayrargue to produce his play,

Tante Aglais," at the Comedie Royale,

Paris, last month, in which Mme. Re-

jane appeared. Mayrargue asserts

Beriere only guaranteed a certain gate

money and did not bear the expense

of the production; the latter, on the

other hand, says he did pay, but it was
to settle the claims of the players

whose salaries were not forthcoming

from the management. Beriere meek-

ly accepts the decision of the Authors'

society, and will pay the fine rather

than be suspended.

A panic was caused in a theatre at

Roubaix, France, last week, when an

elephant figuring in Jules Verne's

"Round the World in Eighty Days"
fell through the stage. When the an-

imal reached the recess below he began

to trumpet. The audience immediately

made a rush for the doors. The local

6re brigade got the elephant from its

sad position, and the stage being re-

paired next day the performances have

been continued to crowded houses.

The police have forbidden, for the

time being at least, the mid-air motor
race, announced for the Coliseum.

A new Chinese troupe, to be known
as the Shanghai, will make its debut

at the Alhambra in the near future,

as a trial act. There are eight mem-
bers under the control of a former

general in the Chinese regular army.

The troupe is making its first foreign

trip.

The large picture house to be known
as the Palace Rochechouart now be-

ing built for Nauhoff, owner of the

Majestic Cinema, etc., will open about

Dec. IS. Moving picture theatres are

still springing up all over the city, in

most unexpected spots, the latest im-

portant one being the Raspail Palace,

on the boulevard by that name.

A varied program is expected at the

Alhambra. The current one (Nov. 16

to 30) has General LaVine, Egbert

Bros., Horton & La Triska, Kremo
Family, Vera Nixon and Pelissier (lo-

cal songster) remain over from the

preceding fortnightly list. Among the

newcomers is W. Mann's giant horse,

which is the usual haute ccole with a

fine Percheron. Mann, who belongs

to the German circus family, Althoff,

has a novel act in its -way. The Quaint

Q's are four harmonious humorists,

who amuse their audience by rapping

each other over the knuckles while glee

singing. They make quite good at this

house, although in a strange land. Scali

and Scali, eccentrics, do not have

the same happy results, albeit their

work is good—if not absolutely orig-

inal—and raises laughter upstairs. Scali,

senior, wears rather a worried look,

not improving the gaiety of the num-
ber. Maskelyne & Devant's "Haunted*

Window" as a feature is somewhat dis-

appointing. The public fai! to appre-

ciate the mystery, some even classing

it as black magic (oh, ye shades of

Sleethl). Miss Ionia, a Parisian, is at

present in Vienna with a "Haunted
Window"; one was built for the last

revue at the Marigny by De Vere, be-

ing ultimately put in at Luna Park,

where it was all the summer. The
mystry as a big feature at the Paris

Alhambra is consequently hardly a

novelty here, in spite of it being pre-

sented by Maskelyne's people.

It has been decided that the Inter-

national Regatta of Europe, for 1913,

will be held at Havre, France, from

July 20 to 26.

As frequently referred to in these

columns, the theatres in France pay a

tax of 10 per cent, on their gross tak-

ings for the poor. The casinos, where
gambling is authorized, also pay a tax

on the stakes recorded, for the same
Public Assistance administration. The
French government now proposes to

increase the rate for casinos, the State

and the Municipality sharing the re-

ceipts. Thus the new tax proposed

will be, for instance, 10 per cent, for

the State and 15 per cent, for the

Municipality on the gross annual ic-

ceipts on all gambling at authorized

casinos, up to $96,000. From that sum
to $580,000 the rate will be 20 per cent,

for the state and 12 per cent, for the

municipality; from that sum of the

gross receipts up to $965,000, 30 per

cent, and 9 per cent, respectively; on
all amounts over the foregoing, 40 per

cent, for the State and 5 per cent, for

the municipality in which the casino

is located. It is proposed that a part

of the money derived from this gam-
bling tax shall be devoted to encourag-

ing physical education and sport, and
not all handed to the Board of Chari-

ties as in the past. Monte Carlo will

not be affected by this tax, Monaco be-

ing a principality and not under the

control of the French government so.

far as concerns the Casino.

Jacques Charles presented his only

review this season at the Olympia,

Nov. 21. Signed by Rip and Bousquet,

noted for their irony and wit, it goes

without saying that this new produc-

tion contains a heap of fun, and that

more scope is given to local topics

than usually found in similar shows
at large theatres. Not that scenic ef-

fects are lacking; the mounting of the

"Revue de l'Annee" is creditable. It is

difficult Jo successfully present at big

houses a topical review. The perform-

ers must be in close touch with their

audience for such work. On the other

hand, elaborate sets are required to

allay the barren effect of a big stage

playing this kind of entertainment the

whole evening, and it is only in the

smaller theatres that a revue made up
of witty dialogue is in its proper frame.

Even then it should not exceed an hour.

Due credit must therefore be given to

all concerned at the Olympia for the

adequate manner in which the present

show, embracing both categories of re-

vue, has been staged. Although not
so gorgeous as some seen in this city,

it contains material for both eyes and
ears. Apart from the local subjects

there are some pretty scenes which will

please. The ballet of trump cards,

wherein the Jackson Girls as kings,

queens and jacks, dance before a sim-

ple cloth of green baize is fine; the

punchinelli of various nations, con-
cluding with a farandole, form a series

of delightful sets, which will please

young and old. An episode of 1793,

with the revolutionary crowd at Ver-
sailles, is effective. Paris, under the

influence of the cubists, is a timely

thrust at the apishness of the present

generation in matters of art. Prom-
inent folks are brought into view
in many clever skits, but the authors
have not been spiteful, and the
only people who kick are those who
think they should not have been omit-

ted. This revue is perhaps not the best

Rip and Bousquet have written, but
is a big success, and will assuredly

score its 100 performances.

A revue by Rip and Bousquet will be
mounted at the Theatre Femina, in

April next, for which Regine Flory,

Pomponette and Edmee Favart are en-

gaged.

AN IMPRESSION BY A l.'i-YEAR OLD
AS WYNN HOLCOMB. Sn\ OF WILLARD HOLCOMB, FORMER DRAMATIC EDITOR < >F THE

WASHINGTON POST, SEES A MODEL
pesppL-tfwiiy dfdlcat^d by Variety to nlmost any official of the 1'intt-d Rooking - »Mi- •-.
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EMPIRE GOVERNORS THREATEN
TO RESIGN OVER "COOCH" DANCE
Refusal of Western Wheel Franchise Holder in St. Louis

to Obey Mandate to "Clean Up" and Eliminate

Suggestive "Wriggler" Forces Qoverning
Body To Determined Action.

The employment of a cooch dancer

at the Buckingham theatre. Louisville,

by the Whallen Brothers, started a dis-

turbance in the Empire Circuit that has

not yet subsided and which may result

in the resignation of the Governing

Body.

The Whallens had been notified that

all suggestive matter must be elimi-

nated from the Wheel houses. The

notification was sent to the southern

managers together with the managers

of houses and shows throughout the

entire Wheel. The Governing Body

has been particularly insistent upon

the cleaning up of the Wheel attrac-

tions since the trouble in Toronto.

They even went so far as to enforce the

elimination of all chorus girl display

from the Minneapolis and St. Paul

houses.

This week "The Cherry Blossoms"
is the attraction at the Buckingham.
Show and theatre belong to the Whal-
lens. They decided to put in a dancer

as added attraction. The Governing
Body ruled against this procedure, but

the Louisville managers stood by their

determination.

Tuesday the Governing Body had
their resignations al written and sing-

ed and weer prepared to deliver them
to the Board of Directors unless the

Whallens immediately withdrew their

dancer.

The Buckingham has not been doing

the best business lately. The peace of

mind of ith owners has not been par-

ticularly nourished by the fact that

they have frequently been called upon
to make good a deficiency to visiting

companies of the $1,400 guarantee

given to shows which have passed the

censors and been classed as "A."

Another matter which has not con-

tributed to the gaiety of the Whallens
is the failure of the reciprocity deal

by which the Eastern Wheel retired

from Louisville and the Western from
Indianapolis. The rearrangement would
have worked to the profit of the Whal-
lens, but might have entailed their tak-

ing over the lease of the Eastern Wheel
stand in Louisville. It was rumored
the Buckingham managers were un-
willing to accept this requirement of

the exchange, and their attitude in this

regard had not a little to do with the
failure of the scheme to go through.

TORONTO'S WAVE STILL ON.
Toronto, Dec. 4.

F. W. Stair, owner of the Star thea-

tre (Western Burlesque Whel), was
held in $200 bail on a charge of ex-
posing an indecent picture before the
theatre. Stair declared in the magis-
trate's court that the picture was cov-

ered until some curious person took

the covering off.

Rev. R. B. St. Clair, who was con-

victed of circulating indecent literature

during his crusade agains'. the Stat,

was a spectator during the preliminary

hearing.

The police officials attending the

performance at the Star during the

week the picture was exposed, testified

that there was nothing objectionable

in the entertainment.

GEORGE MURPHY AT LIBERTY.
Recovering from his severe injuries

of a few weeks ago, George Murphy,
the German comedian, found himself at

liberty. Under contract with LeflFler

& Bratton for "The Merry Go Round-
ers," Mr. Murphy's brother, Dan, dep-

utized for him immediately after the

auto accident.

Dan remains with the show until

Saturday night, when Snitz Moore
steps into George Murphy's former
role, which he created when the

'Rounders" was known as "Let George
Do It."

Mr. Murphy (George) may take to

vaudeville for a spell. While able to

be about, he has not yet wholly re-

covered his strength. Mr. Murphy had

a very narrow escape. After colliding

with a truck on the Merrick road, Long
Island, it was found necessary to take

forty stitches in George's anatomy. He
suffered a peculiar and very painful

injury, but showed remarkable recu-

perative powers.

Mr. Murphy is threatening to sue the

owners of "The Merry Go Rounders"
unless he is returned to the cast.

"BLUTCH'S" GUESTS.
Thanksgiving morning "Blutch" Coo-

per, playing at the Columbia, notified

Mrs. Cooper to arrange for a special-

ly elaborate holiday dinner, declaring

that he had invited a fashionable par-

ty to dinner.

Mrs. Cooper spread herself for the

meal and at 6 o'clock had perfected

arrangements to entertain anybody of

the most exclusive class. Then
"Blutch" came home with his fashion-

ables. The guest of honor was Bat-

tling Nelson, who had just come from
his argument with Leach Cross, in the

afternoon. Both his eyes were closed

and his mouth opened sideways, but

otherwise he was the picture of Harry
Lchr.

OFFER "YIDDISH" THEATRE.
The Kessler theatre, Second avenue

and Fifth street, playing Yiddish stock
is being offered to the managers of

other styles of entertainment.

It wis tendered to the Columbia
Amusement Co. and declined on the

ground that the franchise of the Olym-
pic covered all the territory south of

14th street

FANNIE VEDDER WEDS, REPORT.
Los Angeles, Dec. 4.

A report is in circulation that Fan-

nie Vedder, of the "Columbia Bur-

lesquers" and Jim Flynn, the heavy-

weight pugilist, are married. Accord-

ing to the circumstantial stories afloat

the couple were married in Hoboken,
Flynn's home, Oct. 12.

BURLESQUE WEST.
Detroit, Dec. 4.

Hugh W. Shutt, manager of the

Folly here, has just announced that he

is at work on a scheme to organize a

burlesque circuit to play the smaller

towns in the middle west. Shutt says

he is negotiating for half a dozen
houses in neighboring states. He de-

clares that the experiment of playing

burlesques at the Majestic, Indiana-

polis, has proven successful.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE FOR EUSON.
Chicago, Dec. 4.

It has come to light that Sid J.

Euson, one-time partner of Sam T.

Jack in the burlesque house that oc-

cupied the site of the present Boston
store, and later manager of the Sid J»

Euson burlesque house on the North
Side, has retired from the show busi-

ness and is now a prosperous Chris-

tian Science practitioner.

He has offices on State street, and
has been instrumental in interesting

many theatrical people in his method
of healing.

ROW OVER TAXI FARE.
St. Louis, Dec. 4.

Tom Kane and George Stone, come-
dians of "The Social Maids" (East-
ern Burlesque Wheel) did not leave St.

Louis Saturday night with the rest of

the troupe. They were detained under
arrest, held on a charge of disorder'y

conduct preferred by the driver of a

taxi cab. The chauffeur declared the

two men hailed his cab and drove to

the Regent Hotel. They refused to

pay the fare of 80 cents and a discus-

sion started.

Blows were struck, and, according to

the taxi driver, o e of his tires ex-

ploded, having been knifed by Kane
The case was put over for a later hear-

ing. Kane is in the City Hospital suf-

fering from scalp wounds.

STANDING *EM UP.

Philadelphia, Dec. 4.

The burlesque houses did very well

last week (Thanksgiving). W. B. Wat-
son's "Beef Trust" hung up a record

at the Empire that will probably not

be broken unless Watson does it him-

self. Thursday and Saturday nights

several rows of chairs were placed on
the stage and sold at $1 each. Thurs-

day night the Empire held more people

than at any time in its history.

Dave Marion was at the Gayety and
did a great week, playing to capacity

several times and turning them away
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Mar-
ion. declined to allow patrons to occupy

seats on the stage and lost several

hundred dollars. He has the best week
of the season so far at the Gayety.

"The Lady Buccaneers" at the Troca-

dero was sandwiched between Watson
and Marion and suffered, but did good
business. "The Midnight Maidens" at

the Casino did light business.

OBITUARY
Jesse B. Fulton died this week in

Phoenix, Ariz., of typhoid pneumonia,

after a long illness. He was a mem-
ber of the Boston Opera Co. and

sang tenor roles in the standard light

operas. He later went upon the dra-

matic stage and played with Neil Bur-

gess.

William Cummins, stage manager of

the Colonial theatre, Erie, Pa., died

this week.

Richard Albert Saalfield, who star-

tled the music publishers of New York
by selling all popular music at 10c.

twenty years ago and rapidly acquired

a fortune in the business, died in St.

Luke's hospital Tuesday at the age of

55 years. Saalfield retired from the

music business ten years ago, return-

ing to England. He came back a few

months ago.

Mary DcMar died Saturday in a pri-

vate sanitarium, aged 63, following a

series of strokes of apoplexy. She had

been an invalid for some time. Her

maiden name was Stanton and she was

a sister of ex-Judge Stanton. Mrs.

DeMar left three daughters—Carrie,

Florrie and Stella, all whom have been

on the stage. Carrie is the wife of

Joseph Hart, Stella is married to a Phil-

adelphia business man, and Florrie is

the wife of Glenn White. Mrs. DeMar
has been laid away to rest at Calvary.

The obituary roll of the New York
Protective Union No. 1 (LA. T. S. E.)

has added several names in the last

three months. R. J. Moyer, aged 55

years, in addition to being a Ger-

man comedian, was a union stage hand.

He was on a New Haven train, and in

trying to catch his hat approaching

the New Rochelle station, lost his bal-

ance and was thrown.

Arthur Kimberly ("The Count"), a

stage hand, in and out for the business

for the past two years, died Sept. 17 in

the Bellevue hospital. He was about

60 years old.

Harry Reeves, aged about 50 years, a

stage employe with Van's Minstrels,

died suddenly Oct. 17.

Thomas Carmody, about 35 years old,

master mechanic with "A Romance of

the Underworld," died Nov. 2 in San

Francisco. His body was brought to

New York for burial Nov. 9. Death

was due to pneumonia. Carmody is

survived by a widow.

John Gallagher, about 65 years old.

formerly with the Henry Irving show,

a stage carpenter, who has been in

poor health for a long time, died Nov.

5, from a complication of diseases. Gal-

lagher was a brother of Len Gallagher.

William Faversham's manager, John

Gallagher, stage carpenter, Empire

theatre, New York, and George Galla-

gher, with the stage fores of "The

Spring Maid" company.

John Gorman, Sr., aged 66, years

father of Jack Gorman, the writer, died

in New York V v. 21 of Bright's dis-

ease, the T f r being interred in

Boston.
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NEWS OF THE CABARETS

They have adopted a new policy in

cabaret shows at Martin's. In place

of the long list of entertainers who
formerly held forth, there are now only

three acts. Two are dancing turns, F.

W. Maurice and the Castles. The third

act is Maude Rockwell, soprano. Louis

Martin discontinued his whole show
about three weeks ago and placed his

engagements in the hands of a per-

former.

The Enos Quartet is a new act in the

Rector cabaret.

Wallack'i (Cadillac) doubled the

. cost of its cabaret show as an experi-

ment last week. The original inten-

tion was to hold the increased show
only for the four days including

Thanksgiving, but the response of

larger patronage was found so profit-

able that the same schedule was con-

tinued. In the new show were Bert

Earl, Myrfcoff Dancers, Babette, for-

merly of Shanley's, Taylor, the tenor

who has been singing for Edison rec-

ords, and Tareta Osterman. The Met-

ropolitan supplies the attractions.

The Cabaret bill at Pabst's Harlem
has been changed for the first time

since June. Miss Benedict replaces

Miss Loomis among the singers and

other transfers have been made. The
Misses Lee and Dunning remain. The
Circle show will be revised next week.

The ballroom at Ucalcy's will be

opened next week. It is the plan of

the uptown restaurateur to limit the

patronage to his regular clientele and

admittance will be by card only. Danc-
ing will be open to diners, but the at-

tendance will be supervised by the res-

taurant management. A Cabaret show
will be given between dances. Rena
Parker has been engaged as soloist.

The Cabaret at the Frolic was demor-
alized for a few days last week. Grohs
and Barahand, dancers, disappeared for

two days and could not be found. They
came back later, without telling where
they had been. It was reported that

they had gone out of town to work at

a private entertainment. Two other

acts were sick and had to retire. Bert

Karl, who was playing at Wallack's,

doubled, wearing a path between the

two establishments. Hazel Allen, so-

prano, was added to the show.

Jack Vennett and Tom Garron, who
have been working as singles for a

year or more, have resumed their old

partnership. They are at the Frolic.

Jake Wolf has added a Cabaret to

the other attractions of his road house

at Larchmont.

Chicago, Dec. 4.

The lervices of Edna Whistler seem

to be much in demand at the present

time. Two of the most prominent

cafes in town are fighting for her serv-

ices. She has been one of the biggest

cards at the College Inn for some
time, but last week she went over to

Rector's Cafe, receiving a much larger

salary.

The Frolic on West 47th street is do-

ing a big business. Charles C. Groh's

and Sonia Barabans Society Dancers

are featured in the Cabaret show.

George Olp, with the "Polly of the

Circus" company for the past two sea-

sons, has been engaged for one of the

principal roles with the "Little Miss

-Brown" road company.

Juliette Dika may resume her role

in "The Rose Maid" when the No. 1

company opens at the Colonial, Chi-

cago, after Christmas. Miss Dika did

not like the idea of going on the week

stands.

The Bronx Elks will give a minstrel

show Dec. 7, at the McKinley Square

Casino (169th street and Boston road).
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STOCK
LANGTRY TAKES FROM STOCK.

Cleveland, Dec. 4.

The stock company at the Dutchess

is minus its juvenile, Henry Gsell, this

week. Lily Langtry played at the Hip-

podrome last week. Between perform-

ances she read the Plain Dealer, and

noticed some remarks of Archie Bell,

in which he discussed the shortsighted-

ness of theatrical producers in letting

excellent material escape them. Bell

spoke of the clever people hidden away
in stock companies throughout the

country.

Lady de Bathe sent a representative

to the Dutchess on the strength of the

argument, and before the week was

out had signed Gsell. He is now a

member of her company.

STARRING CATH. CRAWFORD.
Catherine Crawford is to be starred

next season at the head of her own
burlesque company, under the direc-

tion of A. K. Pierson.

LEADING WOMAN STAYS.
The Grand, Brooklyn, under Noel

T ravers' management, is not to have a

new leading woman, Irene Douglas re-

maining at her post.

First Carol Arden was engaged to

open in "Paid in Full" next week. Then

Jane Courteney was signed, rehearsed

a week, but also informed that the en-

gagement was off.

BREAKS KNEECAP ON STAGE.
Jersey City, Dec. 4.

While playing in "A Race for Life"

at the Academy of Music last week.

Polly Holmes, character woman of the

Academy stock, fell and broke her knee

cap. Miss Holmes had to be assisted

from the stage.

Helen Whitman, at two hours' no-

tice, memorized the part and appeared

at the matinee the following day.

NEW SAVAGE SHOW.
Henry W. Savage has placed in re-

hearsal "Somewhere Else," a musical

comedy with book by Avery Hapgood,

music by Gustav Luders. It opens in

Utica Christmas Day, and will come
into Broadway in January.

The cast is headed by Taylor

Holmes, his first important appearance

in a musical comedy.

HINTS TO BEGINNERS

LEW AVE. INCORPORATES.
The Lee Avenue Theatre Co., of

Brooklyn filed articles of incorporation

this week with a capitalization of $50,-

000 for the purpose of conducting the

theatre which, for years, was the hoiv.r

of the Corse Payton stock. The com

pany will produce ami exploit dramatic

and musical pieces on the reopening

of the Lee Avenue Feb. 1. It was

closed May last by the Brooklyn City

Council which used right of eminent

domain but later decided not to take-

any of the theatre property.

Among the directors are Corse Pay-

ton, Morris S. Schle^inger and Mayer

G. Guldman.

EDNA MAY'S SHOW IN.

Edna May Spooner and company,
playing "The* Price She Paid," which
started over the Weber pop circuit and
switched to the onc-nighters, return to

New York next Sunday.

Miss Spooner has several offers, but

after a rest may take up a permanent
stock berth near New York.

SURPRISED HY "NOTICE."
Jersey City, Dec. 4.

The Orpheum Players received a

surprise Tuesday night when the man-
agement handed them their "notice."

Of the present company, only Emma
Campbell will be with the new com-
pany on its reorganization.

The company* reopens Dec. 16 in

"Are You a Mason?"

GOING TO TRENTON.
Trenton, N. J., Dec. 4.

James B. Cunningham was signed this

week through the Paul Scott agency,

New York, to assume the male leads

at the Broadway stock here Dec. 9,

replacing George Arvine.

Gertrude Maitland, second woman,
has handed in her notice, and her suc-

cessor is Maud Truax.

OPENED MONDAY.
North Adams, Mass., Dec. 4.

Dorothy Dalton opened as the new
leading woman at the Bijou here

Monday while Lewis J. Cody replaced

Frank Day as leading man.

LILLIAN DWINNELL DIES.

Providence, R. I., Dec. 3.

Lillian Dwinnell, character woman with

the Empire stock company here, became

suddenly ill while dining with friends

Thanksgiving eve and died before medical

aid could be summoned.
Miss Dwinnell (Mrs. Viveda) at one

time was a member of the Lothrop stock

and the Malcolm Williams company.

STAR'S BIG START.
William Fox's policy of stock at the

Star was inaugurated this week, with

"Alias Jimmy Valentine" as the play.

The receipts for four performances

Monday and Tuesday were about

$1,400, with the prospects of a $5,400

week.

'THREE WIVES" REHEARSING.
The Shuberts-Olivcr Morosco pro-

duction of "A Man and Three Wives"

started rehearsing this week. It will

likely open Dec. 21, out of town.

A. Paul Keith was at the Public

Library at 5th avenue and 42nd street

the other day. I'pon departing he

noticed an attendant roughly leading

Dor Steiner from the marble build-

ing. Mr. Keith stopped to inquire the

iriiMtii for the ejectment. "Can't do

anything with that fellow," was the

reply. 'This is the fifteenth time he

lias been in here dnring the last hour,

raying li
« wanted to takr a train to

Yonkcrs."
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (December 9)
In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Lees Shows Dally

(All bouMi open for the week with Monday matinee, whM not otherwise Indicated.)

(Theatres Mated a* "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing deeciiptlon are en
.ha Orphwum Circuit. Theatree with "8-C" following name (usually "Empress") are on the
Rulllvan-Consldlne Circuit)

Agencies booking the houees are denoted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph/'
Orpheum Circuit—"U. B. O ." United Booking Offices—"W. V. A,." Western Vauderllle Man-
agers' 'Association (Chicago)—"8-C," Sullivan-Consldlns Circuit—"P," Pantages Circuit

—

"Uew," Marcus Loew Circuit—"Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.)—
"Bern," Freeman Bernstein (New York)—"Clan," James Clancy (Now York)—"M," James
C. Ifatthewe (Chicago)—"Hod," Chas. B. Hodklns (Chicago)—"Tay." M. W. Taylor (Phil-

adelphia)—"Craw." O. T. Crawford (St. Louis)—"Doy," Frank Q. Doyle (Chicago)—"Con,"
Consolidated Booking Offices (Miles. Sheedy, Moss a Brill. Cunningham a Flngolman Circuits).

New York
IIAMMERSTE1NS

(ubo)
(Running Order)

DotHon ft Gordon
Nehen & Kappel
"Tho Guy"
Sayton Trio
Cabaret Trio
Nowbold A Grlbben
The Derrens
Chlng Ling Foo
May West
Travllla Bros ft Seal
Johnny Ford
Harry Breen
M Remington & Picks
Frederick ft Vanla
ALHAMBRA (ubo)
Charles Weber
Phlna A Plx
Max's Circus
Linden Beckwlth
Madden ft Fltzpatrlck
White ft Perry
"Drums of Oude"
Raymond ft Caverly
The Ballots

BRONX (ubo)
Blanche Sloan
3 Dolce 81s
Thompson ft Copeland
Gertrude Barnes
Hasel Weston Co
Those 4 Entertainers
Florence Roberts Co
Arthur Deagon
Alpine Troupe
UNION SQ (ubo)

Maggie Cllne
Ward ft Curran
Lydia Yeamans
Gus Williams
Mr ft Mrs Murphy
Sam Holdsworth
Mr ft Mrs Thome
Hlnes ft Remington
Caron ft Herbert
John Le Clair
6TH AVE (ubo)

Franklin ft Green
Stuart Barnes
May Tully Co
Wynn ft Russon
Musical Lassies
Smythe ft Hartman
Hale Norcross Co
Fitch Cooper
Loa Durybelle
COLONIAL (ubo)

Grace La Rue Co
Mrs Curtis Burnley
Moore ft Llttlefleld
Valerie Bergere Co
Mack ft Walker
4 Rlanos
(Two to fill)

AMERICAN (loew)
Harry Leander Co
Kitty Flynn
Webber ft Wilson
Bernard ft Jones
The Arabs
Natt Carr Co
Lucclana Luccl
Anna Wagner
(One to nil)

2d half
Undlna Andrews
The Arabs
Ralph Connors
Strolling Players
Mill's Players
4 Juggling Johnsons
(Three to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Undine Andrews
Morton ft Adams
3 Yoscarrys
KlRton A Boyne
Klein Bros & Shall
(One to fill)

2d half
Scbreck ft Perclval
Kelly
Frank ft Gertrude
(Three to fill)

YORKV1LLE (loew)
Tllford
F Mills' Players
Strolling Players
HI* Jim
(Two to fill)

2d half
Kitty Flynn
Bernard ft Jones
.*< Yonrarrys
John T Doyle Co
Fatrmsn, Fur ft Fair
(One to fill)

PLAZA (loew)
Coy De Trlckoy
"Trap Santa Claus"
Frank & Gertrude
J Le Fleur ft Dog
(One to fill)

2tl half
Anna Wagner
(Four to fill)

SEVENTH (loew)
Plnrk & White
Win Flemen Co

Moffett-Clare Co
(Three to fill)

2d half
Klein Bro A Shall
' Dig Jim"
Harry English Co
Mario Russell
(Two to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
Seymour & Robinson
Anna Lehr
Eldon ft Clifton
Bell Boy 3
(Three to fill)

I'd half
Freedland & Clark
Keno, Welch ft Mont
Sager-Mldgely Co
Gertrude Van Dyck
(Three to nil)
DELANCBY (loew)

Ollivattl Troubadours
(Seven to fill)

2d half
Em Francis ft Arabs
Guy Bros
Harry. Lelghton Co
(Five to fill)

GRAND (loew)
WUklns ft Wilkins
"Son of Solomon"
King Bros
(Three to fill)

2d half
Romalne ft Co
"His Local Color"
Niblo's Birds
(Three to fill)

GREELEY (loew)
Chapman ft Barube
Marie Le Varr
Kelly
Ralph Connors
(Four to nil)

2d half
2 Singing Girls
Webber ft Wilson
Eldon ft Clifton
Lucclana Luccl
Harry Leander Co
(Three to fill)

Brooklyn
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Loughlln's Dogs
Dorothy Kenton
Norton A Nicholson
Frank A Moulan Co
"Kid Kabaret"
Blxley A Lerner
Cecilia Loftus
Conroy A Le Mai re

Bradna A Derrick
BU8HWICK (ubo)
Wartenburg Bros
Farber Girls
Brown, H A Brown
Herman Timberg
Eva Taylor Co
Juliet
"Everywlfe"
Fox A Mlllershlps
Apollo 8
LIBERTY (loew)

Marie Russell
Romalne A Co
(Three to All)

2d half
Coy De Trlckey
Herbert Brooks Co
(Three to fill)

JONES (loew)
Kanthe Bros
"Giant Rooster"
Jas R Walte Co

2d half
Woods Comedy 4
J Le Fleur A Dog
(One to fill)

SHUBERT (loew)
Frledland A Clark
Keno, Welch A Mont
Sager-Mldgeley Co
Gertrude Van Dyck
(Three to fill)

2d half
Seymour A Robinson
Moffett-Clare Co
Wm Flemen Co
Bell Boy 3
(Three to fill)

COLUMBIA (loew)
Robin
Bernard A Roberts
"His Local Color"
"The Hay WaKon"
(Two to fill)

2d half
Dolly A Mack
"The Way Out"
Kanthe Bros
(Three to fill)

FULTON (loew)
Sehreck & Perclval
I^iuis L Hall Co
F.iirnian. Fur & Fair
(Three to till)

2d half
Louis L Hall <o
Chapman * Unrubr
( Four to fill)

BIJOU (loew)
Em Francis A Arabs
2 Singing Girls
Harry English Co
(Four to fill)

2d half
Ollivattl Troubadour3
Morton A Adams
King Bros
( Five to fill)

Allestows, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Carl Statser Co
"Mlle-a-Mlnute"
Gilroy A Corriel
Lew Hoffman

Altooaa, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Zella A Dogs
Georgia 3
Dalton Frees Co
Newsboy

2d half
Same as at Johnstown

first half this Issue

Aba Arher, Mich.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Nellie Andrews Co
Ed Gray
Moore A Browning
Bush A Peyser
(One to fill)

2d half
"Cat and Fiddle"

Atlantic City
SAVOY (ubo)

Laddie Cliff

Mlddleton A Spellmyr
Three Mori Bros
The Lelands
Dooley A Parker
Kitty Morrlsssy
Cycling Brunettes

Baltimore
MARYLAND (ubo)
Grace Hazard
Rosalind Coghlan Co
Rawls A Von Kaufman
Ge Jays
Jungman Family
Brenner A Radcliff
La Rex A La Rex

Battle Creak. Mich.
BIJOU (wva)

(Open Sun Mat)
Kid Hamlet Co
The Dohertys
Loto.se A Sterling
Davis A Allen
Hermany's Cats, Dogs

2d half
"Honeymoon Trail"

Bay City, Mich.
BIJOU (wva)

(Open Sun Mat)
Zeb Zarrow Troupe
Tempo Trio
Bothwell Browne Co
Florence Rayfleld
W J Mills

Billing*. Moat.
ACME (sc)
(Dec 11-12)

Les Jardys
Moore A Elliott

Grant Gardner
Nick's Skating Girls
Pierce A Maizo

Boston
KEITHS (ubo)

Lulu Glaser Co
Lambert A Ball
Joe Jackson
Wilfred Clarke Co
3 Lyres
Josetty Bros
(Two to fill)

ORPHEUM (loew)
Lillian Sisters
Dorothy Rogers Co
Hazel Crosby
Frank Stafford Co
Brady A Mahoney
Bennington Bros
(Two to fill)

2d half
Evans A Vldocq
"Tho New Leader"
Viola Duval
Frank Stafford Co
Brady A Mahoney
Aerial Cromwells
(Two to fill)

Brockton, Mans.
CITY (loew)

Lander Bros
Blllee James
"Lunch Room Cabaret

Girls"
2d half

3 MusketeerH
McMnhon Sisters
Clifford Hippie Co

BaaTalo.
FAMILY (loew)

John F Clark
Harry Le Clair
Plsano A Bingham
Raffln's Monkeys
(Two to All)
NEW ACADEMY

(loew)
Eddie Howard
Caulfleld A Driver
Conrad A Reed
Dancing Kennedys
Juggling Mathleus
"Timber Trail"
Fiddler A Shelton
Mint A Wertz
(Two to fill)

Hwtte. Moat.
EMPRESS (sc)

Les Ader
Pierce a Masle
Leonard a Meredith
Gilbert Losee
Karoo Co
Marls Stoddard

Calgrarr, Can.
ORPHEUM
(Dec 12-14)

Same bill as at Re-
gina this Issue
EMPIRE (p)

(Open Thurs Mat)
6 Abdallahs
4 Burns Sis
Sarah Brenner Co
Josh Dale
Dugan A Raymond
Melnotte La Nole Tr

Cedar Bmlss, la
MAJESTIC

Pekln Zouaves
Clipper 4
Ward Klare Co
Carl McCullough
La Feydla
Doollttle A Steele

2d half
Barrows Lancast Co
4 Roeders
Roach A McCurdy
Pistol A Cushlng
Martini A Fabrlnl
Ds Rossi 2

Chasspalga, 111.

WALKER (wva)
Carletta
Pete Baker
Salsbury A Benny
"Cheyenne Days"

2d half
"Suffragettes"

OsJeasje
PALACE (orph)

"Puss In Boots"
Don, Talking Dog
Mrs Gene Hughes Co
Watson A Santos
Grover A Richards
Great Tornados
Ryan Bros

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sunday Mat)

The Cleirs
Morrlssey A Hanlon
Jas K Emmett Co
DeVoy A Dayton
Mamie Fleming
Lawrence Crane Co

LINDEN 'm)
"Troublesome Kids"
Rapoll Co
Rostelle Singers
Williams A Culver
Mardo 3

2d half
4 Mllmars
Greve A Green
Harmon A Malcolm
Francis Murphy
Rose Bonheur Co

OlaetBaatl
KEITH'S

Heury Woodruff Co
"Colonial Septet"
Robbie Gordone
Lew Sully
Elinore A Williams
Flying Weavers
Hill A Sylvlanny
ORPHEUM (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

"Boys In Blue"
Ned Burton Co
Weber A Wilson
Mons Herbert
Fitzgerald A Conroy
Seamon A Killian
Donlta A Co

(EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Loja Troupe
Moore A Young
Halllday A Carlln
Wander A Stone
Reta Redfleld
MrConnell A Austin

Cleveland
HIPPODROME Ubo)
"Trained Nurses"
J C Nugent Co
Charlie Case
De Vina a Williams
Stewart 81s a Eset
Paul Sandor'e Dogs
Coombs A Aidwell
Wlnslow A Stryker

Dallas, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

House Dav Musicians
Walt Perclval Co
Connelly Sis
4 Dancing Bugs
Reldy a Currier
Hick McCoy
Dyer a Dyer

Daawtlle. IU.
LYRIC (wva)

Craig A Williams
James Grady Co
Reg 3
Bert, Johnson A Bert

2d half
(To All)

Daw*aaort, la.
AMERICAN (m)

Monkey Hippodrome
Henry Brown Co
Jewell A Jordan
Rathskeller 3
Grace Ayers Co

Deawer
ORPHEUM

Jos Jefferson Co
Nellie Nichols
Melville A Hlgglns
Ward Bros
The Astalrs
Altklns Whitman 3
Slivers

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open 8un Mat)

Neuas A Eldrld
Klasa A Bernle
Roht Hlldreth Co
"Walts Dream"
Bohemian 4
Verona Troupe

Deo Melaee
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Ivue A McCarthy
Delro
3 Collegians
Annie Kent
Armstrong A Clark
Daring Darts
Flying Russells

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

John F Conroy
Bogannys
Bert Fltsglbbons
Hunting A Francis
Fulgora
Harry Brooks Co
Ralph Smalley
Mus Oor Highlanders

Dnhaaae. la.
MAJESTIC

"In Old New York"
4 Roeders
Roach A McCurdy
Plstel A Cushlng
De Rossi 2
Martini A Fabrlnl

2d half
Ward Klare Co
Clipper 4
Payne Children
La Feydla
Doollttle A Steele

Bdsnoatoa, Can.
ORPHEUM
(Dec 15-18)

Same bill as at Re-
glna this Issue

Braanwtlle, lad.
NEW GRAND (wva)
"IJtUe Miss Mlxup"

2d half
Frevoll
Clinton A Nolan
Jas Grady Co
Nadel A Kane
Martin's Dogs
Fall Hirer. Mass.
ACADEMY (loew)

Viola Duval
Aerial Cromwells
Evans A Vldocq
"The New Leader"

2d half
Hazel Crosby
Bennington Bros
Tenny A Hoi lis

Dorothy Rogers Co

Flint, Mich.
BIJOJ (wva)

(Open Sun Mat)
Big City 4
Williams A Wolfus
4 Van Statts
Hubert Duveau
(One to fill)

2d half
Davie Family
Sherman A McNaught
8 Waynes
George Crotty
(One to fill)

Ft. Wayne. IaA.
TEMPLE

Julius Tannen
Hill. Cherry A Hill
Alpha 6
Heron A Douglas
Cummlngs A Thornton
E J Moore
Ft. Worth, Tex.
MAJESTIC (inter)

8 Vassar Girls
Dooley A Sales

4 Lewises
Kelly A Lafferty
The Stanleys
Wallace's Birds
(One to fill)

Grand Rapids, Mlcb
COLUMBIA (ubo)

Edmund Hayes Co
Murray Bennett
Bedlnl A Arthur
June Roberta Co
Galglno A Manglno
Great Mars 2
(One to fill)

Harrlsbara;, Pa.
ORPHEUM ubo

Montambo A Wells
Harvey De Vora 3
Joe Whitehead
Nina Morris Co
Conlln Steele Carr
Techow's Cats
La Toeca 3

Hartford, Cobb.
P0LI8 (ubo)

"Apple of Paris"
Vanderbllt A Moore
Wilson Bros
Frey Twins
Rich Walley Co
Muriel A Francis
Billy Swede Hall

Hohokca, If. J.
LYRIC (loew)

"The Way Out"
Welch. Mealy A Mont
"Kerry Gow"
(Three to All)

2d half
Bernard A Roberts
(Four to fill)

Hot Sprlaara, Ark.
PRINCESS (inter)

"Sunny Side Broad-
way"

2d half
Emil Hoch A Co
Kaufman Sisters
Daniels A Conrad
Paddock A Paddock
Wolf A Wolf

Houston, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Vallecitas' Leopards
Milt A Dol Nobles
Wright A Lawrence
Grey 3
Les Sllvas
Holden A Harron
Calts Bros

JaekaoB, Mich.
BIJOU (wva)

(Open Sun Mat)
"Cat and Fiddle"

2d half
Nellie Andrews Co
Ed Greay
Moore A Browning
Bush A Peyser
(One to fill)

JehnetowB, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Tom Barry Co
Englls A Reading
Carrol GUlet 3
John Gelger

2d half
Same as at A 1toona

1st half this issue

Kalaasaaoo, Mich.
MAJESTIC (wva)

"Honeymoon Trail"
2d half

Kid Hamlet Co
The Dohertys
Lohse A Sterling
Davis A Allen
Hermany's Cats, Dogs

wolf a woif
2d half

"Sunny Side Broad-
way"

Kaaaaa City
EMPRESS

(Open Sun Mat)
McRae A Levering
Hylands A Fanner
John Delmore Co
Chas Wildisch Co
Scott A Wilson

Lafayette, lad.
FAMILY

6 Hoboes
Roland Carter Co
Weston A Young
Late 11 Bros
Radcllffe A Hall

2d half
Mr A Mrs Connelly '

Kirk A Fogarty
Robert Do Mont 3
Rondas 3
Wilson A Washington

Lansing, Mich.
BIJOU (wva)

(Open Sun Mat)
Davie Family
Sherman A McNaught
3 Waynes
George Crotty
(One to fill)

2d half
Big City 4
Williams A Wolfus
4 Van Statts
Hubert Duveau
(One to fill)

La Porte, Ind.
PHOENIX (wva)

Marconi Bros
Barry Halvers Co.

2d half
Diaz's Monkeyp
Vernon

Little Rock.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Emil Hoch Co
Kaufman Sis
Dan I el f> A Conrad
Paddock A Paddock

ORPHEUM
James J Morton
"California"
Nonette
Mays A Addis
David Kldd
Sidney Ayres Co
McConnell A Simpson
Nat Nazarro Co

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Marseilles
Fred Morton
McClaln A Mack
Cath Challoner Co
McGlnnles Bros
Prince Floro

PANTAGES
Hamada Japs
Whitney's Dolls
Marlmbaphone
Bessie Leonard
Greene A Parker
John Zlmmer
Rutherford A Monroe

Louisville
KEITH'S

Jessie Busley Co
Olga Petrova
Al A Fannie Stedman
Redford A Winchester
Chas L Fletcher
Billy K Wells
Walhert A Paulan
Watson Farmyard

Lowell.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Avon Comedy 4
Gordon-Pickens Co
Adonis
Reveo A Werner
Irene A Bobby Smith
Gibson Craig
(Two to fill)

Milwaukee
EMPRESS (sc)

"Night In Park"
Borden A Shannon
Bessie Le Count
Jack Ark Co
Bud Snyder
Thos Q Seabrooke

Mlaaeaaolla
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Bob Pander A Bro
"Suburban Winner"
Hobson A Maybelle
Floyd Mack
Rouble 81ms
*~

Montreal
ORPHEUM (ubo)

"Little Parislenne"
Andrew Kelley
Gordon Eldrld Co
Ergottl A Co
Laura Buckley
Julia Gonzales
FRANCAIS (loew)

Hazel Moran
Aubrey A Flower
Wesley's Seals
Leona Guernay
Curry A Riley
Effle BUrk

Newark
PROCTORS (ubo)

Roehm'e Ath Girls
Ethel McDonough
Dave Ferguson
Darrell A Conway
Buckley's Animals
La Toy Bros
Belle Story
Juggling De Lisle
Valentine Vox
Jas Leonard Co

New Orleaae
ORPHEUM

Bertha Kallch Co
Holmes A Buchanan
Harry Webb
O'Meer Sis
Harry Atkinson
Lorette A Budd
Empire Comedy 4

Norfolk, Va
COLONIAL (ubo)

Wm Weston Co
Big City 4
Julia Nash Co
Du Callon
(Two to fill)

New Rochelle, N. T.
LOEW (loew)CAM Cleveland

Dolly A Mack
Capt Geo Auger A Co

2d half
"The Son of Solomon"
(Two to fill)

Oaklaad, Oal.
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Ethel Green
Ad*nnne Augarde
Ff.:.x »- Rarry Girls
H.i.-rt ')i fjil

C > • r Fl oil

v <u i'-' rugs
l '

• i h > Manikins
• -it ii A Iloppe

\ TAGES
Sun Mat)
Stage Johns

-n 4
A: ;.:ton

i i>» Fonda Tr
'• w-i rd's Bears

Oklahoana City
FOLLY (Inter)

Fred Ireland Glrla
Burt 8hepard Co
Ball A west
Jura, R A St John
Joe Cook

ORPHEUM
(Open Sun Mat)

Stone A Kallas
"Wonder Kettle"
La Mass .8
John A Win Hennlngs
Bertlsch
Ben Lewln
Williams A Warner

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

Woodward's Dogs
Carroll A Fields
Bartholomew's Play'rs
Halllgan A Sykes
McDoavitt, Kelly 4
Lacy

Wlnsor McKay
Dlgby Bell
Mathews A Alshayne
Kltamura Jape

BIJOU (ubo)
Keith A Kernan
Woodford's Animals
Marie King Scott
La More A La More
(Two to fill)

WILLIAM PENN
(ubo)

Texas Tommy Dancers
Van Hoven
Armstrong A Ford
Warren A Connelly
"Nerve'
Romallo A Delano
LIBERTY (bern)

Harry Tsuda
Rhode A Crampton
Leon Rogee
"High Llfs in Jail"
Davis A Randall
The Randalls
KEYSTONE (hem)
The Savoys
Mueller A Mueller
Joe Burns
RobU, Hayes A Robts
Society Girls
(One to fill)

Plttabarmk
GRAND (ubo)

John J McOraw
Zelda Sears Co
Willis Family
Norrls Baboons
Baby Helen
Mullen A Coogan
Ramsdell 8

Pertlaad. Ore.
ORPHEUM

Clark A Hamilton
Trovato
Keno A Green
Carrie Reynolds
Herbert A Goldsmith
3 Haasens
Tuscano Bros

EMPRESS '•<»)

Max A Cameron
Llnd
Mab A Wels
Lottie Williams Co
Will Oakland
8 Gerts

PANTAGES
(Open Mon Mat)

Lake's Mus Comedy
Gavin A Piatt
Le Clair A Sampson
Margaret Bird Co
Fields Bros

KEITH'S (ubo)
Henry B Dlxey
Jsck Kumidy Co
Diamond A Brennen
Conrad A Whldden
Linton A Lawrence
Seymour Brown
Mosher, H A Moshor
Lynch A Zeller

READING, PA.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Bayonne Whipple Co
Johnson A Wentworth
Sully A Larsen
Alf Rlpon
Arcadian

Regiaa, Caa.
ORPHEUM
(Dec 9-10)

Ralph Herz
Minnie Dupree
French Girls
Seeley A West
Henry Lewis
Gordon A Kinley
Lucille

Rochester,
TEMPLE (ubo)

George Beban Co
Morton A Glass
'Honor Among Thieves'
Marshall Montgomery
Chas A Fanny Van
Gypsy Queen
Stlener 3
2 Dooleys

FAMILY (loew)
Frankfords
El Gordo
May Melville
Mabel McKlnley
Queer A Quaint
The De Marcos

aerasneato
CLUN1B (sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Collier A Do Waldc
Geo Garden



VARIITY 21

3 spa Bros
Beaut * Belles

Van 4 Car Avery
Paul Spadonl

liflaaw Mick.
JBFFERS (wva)
(Open Sun Mat)

Snyder ft Buckley
Nifty Girls

X^a Oracloea
Tjaura Davis
Valentine ft Bell

Sale**. 1

SALBM (loew)

3 Musketeers
McMabon Slstere

Clifford Hippie Co
2d half

Lander Bros
BUlee James
"Lunch Room Cabaret
Girls"

Salt Lake)
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mai)
Amelia Bingham Co
prank Morrell
Claudius ft Scarlett

(Three to fill)

EMPRESS (so)

(Open Sun Mat)
Bessie's Cockatoos
Collins A Hart
Arthur Whltelaw
Dancing Maddens
Italian Troubadours
-Dance au Violin"

Saa Aatoalo, Tex.
PLAZA (Inter)

Cbartres-Halliuay Co
Jane Courtbope Co
Bay L Royce
Grimm ft Elliott

Great Richards
Rose ft Ellis
Allegro

Baa Dtoga* OaL
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Falls ft Falls
Howell ft Scott
Prtixk ft Blanchard
Leonard A Whitney
Glen Ellison
"Fun In Barber Shop"

SAVOY (P)
Ellis Nowlln Tr
Twin City 4
Gert L Folsom Co
Mabel Elaine
Kelcey Sis

Baa Praadaea
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Little Billy
Royal Japs
J ere Grady Co
Mignonette Kokin
Gallettl's Monks
Ed Morton
Florentine Singers
Flying Martins
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

MarUnek ft Doll
Grace Leonard
Davey De ft Getsy
Hyman Adler Co
Dale a Boyle
3 Staleys

PANTAGBS
(Open Sun Mat)

Linton's Jungle Girls
Sol Berns
L H Rose Co
Paul Florus
Thlessen's Dogs

St. Loala.
COLUMBIA

Marquard A Seeley
Toots Paka
"Squaring Accounts"
Ignatius Cardosb
Nellson's Boys & Girls
Bradshew Bros

PRINCESS
Princess Maids
Frank Bafumo Co
Westhus & Smith
Merry Glgglers

KINGS (craw)
Casino Mus Co
Bert Delno Co
Theresa Miller

SHENANDOAH
(craw)

Cleopatra
Keough A Kohler
Hell Canto 3
Marie Fltzgibbons
Rathskeller 3

MONTGOMERY
(craw)

Albert Donley
Vondell

. Richmond A Shuman
NOVELTY (craw)

Criterion Dram Co
ARCO (craw)

Thompson & Carter
Mlsg Burbank
lohny Bell
MIKADO (craw)

La Vlgn A Jaffle
Whyt Pelzer A Whylc
Lee & Washburn
Cuba Crutchfleld
BREMAN (craw)

Johnny Adams
Baltus Bros.
Kelly A Kelly

Pt. Paal
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)Wm H Thompson Co
Great Asahl
Mile Ameta
Ashley A Lee
Armstrong A Manley

Ethel Barker
The Rexos

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Four Lukens
DeMlchels Bros
Rawson A Clare
Nelson A Floyd
Lawrence A Edwards

aaattla
ORPHEUM

Galloway Kaufman Co
Mr ft Mrs Barry
Chris Richards
O'Brien Havel Co
The Bcbmlttans
Heath ft RaymondPAT Rice

EMPRESS (sc)

Bimbos
Quaker Girls
Mozarta
John Neff
"Circum Evidence"
Ed A Mln Foster

PANTAOES
(Open Mon Mat)
Castrllllons

4 Musical Avollos
Eckert A Francis
Hllllar
Nancy Lee

Slou City
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Antique Girl"

Apdale's Animals
Ofedos Opera Co
Hilda Hawthorne
Dlzon A Fields

* Azard Bros
2 Alfreds

Swath Head
ORP^xEUM (wva)

MiBkel, H A Miller
Stewart A Hall
Harry Holman Co
Harry Thomson
Beldom'a Venus

2d half
Joe Kennedy Co
Marie Rossi
Mother Goose Girls
Pearl B A Burns
Roberts Rats A CaU

Saokaaa
EMPRESS (sc)

3 Alex
Harry Sauber
"1 Died"
Inez Lawson
•Fun at Sea"

PANTAOES
(Open Sun Mat)

Surf Bathers
KllUan A Moore
Llbonatl
Ted Bailey's Dogs
Sherborn A Montgom

Sprlasaeld, III.

MAJESTIC (wva)
"Suffragettes"

2d half
The Bigneys
Mabel Harper
Rag 3
Le Roy Harvey Co
"Cheyenne Days"
8prtm**el4, Mass.

POLTS (ubo)
McMabon A Cbappelle
"Cheyenne Days"
3 Keatons
Art Bowen
(Three to fill)

lataHa. B. C.

EMPRESS (sc)
Jacob's Dogs
Virginia Grant
Devere A Lewis
Pauline Fletcher Co
Don Carney
Washington.

CHASE'S (ubo)
Ray Coz
Geo Wilson
Mrs Lou James Co
The Schillings
Rooney A Bent
Bobbker's Arabs
Ben Linn

Waterloo* la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

"Mrs Greene's Recep-
tion"

2d half
Haney A Long
Vinton A Dog
Banjopbtends
Bessie Browning
PeKln Zouaves

W. Hobokea, N. J.
NEW AMSTERDAM

(loew)
Golden & Meade
Woods Comedy 4
Herbert Brooks Co
(Two to fill)

Syraei
GRAND (ubo)

Bert Leslie
Leonard A Russell
4 Londons
Wright A Dietrich
Lambert I

Clara Ballerini
Miller A Mack

Tacosaa
EMPRESS (sc)

3 Lorettas
Milt Arnsman
Gertrude Gebest
Gaylord A Herron
Plchlanni Troupe
"Macy's Models"

PANTAOES
(Open Mon Mat)

Palmers "After Mid-
night"

Moore A Davey
Jane Madison Co
Alma perns
Holmen Bros
Don & O'Neal

Tcrre Haute, lad.
VARIETIES

Moore's Sum Girls
Mr A Mrs Connelly
Kirk A Fogarty
Wilson A Washington
Hondas .'!

2d half
G Hoboes
Harry Holman Co
Weston A Young
t'ralg & Williams
Lattell Bros

Vancouver, B. C.
ORPHEUM (sc)

2 Iledders
Jack Ranahan
5 Musical Lunds
Fox & Ward
Wallace A Mack
"Fun In Cabaret"

PANTAGES
(Open Mon Mat)

Tastnan Van Diemans
5 Dalys
Nevlns A Gordon
Tlebor's Seals
Ponto A Christopher

2d half
Marie Le Varr
"Trap Santa Cla".s"CAM Cleveland
Skater8 BIJouve

Wlaalaoa. Caa.
ORPHEUM

Mrs Langtry
Lolo
Barry A Wolford
Pauline Moran
Rozy La Roca
Lewis Stone
Work A Play

EMPRESS (sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Patty Bros
Jimmle Biitt
Lucille Savoy
Manning Twins
Chas Deland Co

Parla
ALHAMBRA
(Dec 1-15)

Hayes ft Merritt
Charlene A Charlene
2 Butterflies
4 Quaint Q's
Vltterio A Georgetil
8 Sazone8
Samaroff A Son la
Baggesons
Willy Ziminerniann
Jean Flor
"Haunted Window"

IIAMMlfiRSTEIN'S.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $4,025.)

Louis Granat, "the whistling virtu-

oso," went to the slaughter at 8.01 and
got really a surprising amount of ap-

plause from the few assembled. Adele
Reeves (New Acts) "No. 2." Les Sal-

vaggis were third. The women might
readily dispense with the huge frame

in which they pose before each dance,

as it doesn't enhance the offering.

Brown, Harris and Brown did nicely.

"Hank" Brown's tomfoolery woke the

audience up and they laughed at his

silly antics.

Charles Falke Semon has a lot of

new material, both oral and instru-

mental, just as funny as his former

routine, "The Guy That Tut the

'Tone' in Baritone" (New Acts). Joe

Welch did little more than half the

amount of time he put in at the Union
Square last week and went over in tip-

top shape. Max's Circus opened with

a good comedy parade, and then dis-

solved the excellent first impression

with some ponderous German comedy.

Lydia Barry sang four songs
—"Bar-

ry," "Twenty Years Ago," "Miss Cu-

pid," "The Best Man," doing very well.

Travilla Brothers and Seal (New Acts)

closed the first half.

Considering the spot, opening after

intermission, Conlin, Steele and Carr

did remarkably well. The act contin-

ued to improve as it progressed, until

it developed into a scream. Miss Steele

is one of those volatile creatures who
never stands still an instant. Conlin

got to the crowd with his piano med-
ley of popular airs.

Lillian Shaw's first song was "Row,
Row, Row," but she got comparatively

little out of it, as she "fought" it too

violently. The same criticism applies

to all but her closing number, which
she took easily, with little or no effort,

and fared better with it than the

others. She appeared to be afflicted

with over-anxic4y to m?ke good, a

fatal tribulation. However, Lillian's

friends seemed to be on hand and as

a consequence she did not lack ap-

plause.

Just at the close of the Gertrude

Yanderbilt-Georgc Moore act, Miss

Vanderbilt wrenched her ankle and she

had to hobble off. Fields and Lewis,

with their talking act, reached the stage

at 11.17. They saved themselves by

Fields opening up with "Don't Go
'Way, I've Been Here Since Light

O'clock." "Big Jim," the bear pre

ceded the pictures. /«'«

AMERICAN.
The make up of the Roof bill first half

of the week is a capital illustration of a

curious condition that is becoming evi-

dent in the popular priced circuits. This

is the fact that instead of supplying ma-

terial for the big time, the pop houses

are calling upon the important vaudeville

establishments for strengthened. The

show starts off slow with two typical

small timers, Kit Karson, novelty marks-

man, and the McCarvers, colored singers

and dancers, both very quietly received.

Emma Francis and Her Whirlwind

Arabs found her audience very listless

after half an hour of waiting for some-

thing to happen, but with the sprightly

presence of the little dancer and the

startling acrobatics of the young Arabs,

they awoke in a hurry. The number was

a whooping hit.

Apollo, who has played a few of the big

houses is none the less a small timer. For

some strange reason he uses an introduc-

tion that suggests a circus act and makes

his entrance the accompaniment of an

impressive chord that should be the cue

for a sensational animal act. The young

violinist opens with a poor selection. Rag-

time is the style the small time audiences

like. That portion of the offering that

put rag to the fore was well received.

The rest was not.

Harry English and Co. (New Acts).

This was the one pop number that got

over satisfactorily.

Morton and Kissen opened the second

half with Matthews and Ashley's old talk-

ing novelty "Held Up." They did only

fairly. They finish with a series of paro-

dies built on modern popular songs, and

for once the audience displayed a lack of

enthusiasm over this "sure-fire" material.

Continuing to put pop traditions at

nought, the Roof audience expressed the

highest approval for "The Romany Opera

Co., singing number depending entirely

upon musical excellence and offering little

in the way of comedy. Pretty settings

and an easy method of delivering stand-

ard operatic numbers get them through

with flying colors.

Harry Tighe and Edith Clifford scored.

Tighe's very quickest patter got over

surely and Miss Clifford's most agreeable

singing caught the favor of the crowd. A
"coon" song delivered nicely as a duet

stopped the show.

The Olympian Trio, three well set up

gymnasts on the parallel bars, closed.

That these acrobats have been permitted to

escape from the important vaudeville bills

is a curious bit of carelessness on some-

body's part. The act has real novelty.

The Olympians belong in the Hippodrome.

With the exception of the two or three

light numbers in the early portion, the

American show is close to "big time" en-

tertainment. Rush.

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.

"A SCRAPE O' THE PEN"—Grand 0. H.
"BELI*A DONNA" (Nailmova)—Empire (5th

week).
•BROADWAY JONES" (Oeo. M. Cohan)—Co-
ban's (12th week).

RB'OADWAY TO PARIS" (Gertrude Hoff-
mann)—Winter Garden (4th week).
FANNYS FIRST PLAY"—Comedy (13th

HAWTHORNE. U. S. A." (Douglaa Fair-
banks)—Aator (0th week).

"HINDLB WAKES"—Elliott (Dec. 0).
"LITTLE WOMEN"—Playhouse (0th week).
"MILESTONES"—Liberty (13th week).
Lyceum (14th week).

"MIND THE PAINT GIRL" (Blllie Burke)—
"MUTT AND JEFF"—West End.
"NEVER SAY DIE" (Wm. Collier) 48th St.

(5th week).
"OH, OH! DELPH1NE"—Knickerbocker (11th

week).
REPERTOIRE (Annie Russell)—39th Street

(5th week).
"SALOMY JANE"- Harlem O. H. Stock.
SP03NER STOCK - Metropolis (68th week).
"THE AFFAIRS OF ANATOL"—Little (0th

"THE ATTACK" (John Mason)—Garrlck
(13th week).

"THE CASE OF BECKY" (Frances Starr)—
Belasco (11th week).

"THE COUNT OF LUXEMBOURG" - New
Amsterdam (11th week).

"THE DAUGHTER OF HEAVEN"—Century
(0th week).

"THE FIREFLY" (Emma TrentlnD—Lyric
(2d week).

"THE GOVERNORS LADY"—Republic (14th
week).

"THE HIGH ROAD" (Mrs. Flake)—Hudson
(4th week).

"THE INDISCRETION OF TRUTH"—Harris
(2d week).

"THE LADY OF THE SLIPPER"—Globe (7th
week)

"THE MERRY COUNTESS"—Caalno (17th
week).

"THE PAPER CHASE" (Slmone)—Wallack'e
(3d week;.

"THE RED PETTICOAT"—Daly's (0th week).
"i*iB SUN DODOBR8"—Broadway (5th
week).

"THE WHIP"—Manhattan (3d week).
"THE YELLOW JACKET" — Fulton (6th
week)

"UNDER TWO FLAGS"—Hippodrome (10th
week).

WEBER AND FIELDS- -Muelo Hall (4th
week.

"WITHIN THE LAW"—Bltlnge (14th week).
ZIEOFTLD'S "FOLLIES"—Moulin Rouse (8th
week).

PHILADBLPHIA.
"THE GOOD LITTLE DEVIL"—Broad.
"GARDEN OF ALLAH"—Forrest.
"THE PRETTY LITTLE WIDOW"—Chestnut

St. O. H.
"EVA"—Garrlck.
"HANKY PANKY"—Lyric
•A BUTTERFLY ON THE WHEEL"—Adelphf."RANSOMED"—Walnut. P

"MISS NOBODY FROM STARLAND"—Grand
"THE STRAIGHT ROAD"—Chestnut St.

(Stock).
"MISTRESS NELL"—American Stock.
"THE OAMBLER AND POLICE"—National

(Stock).

The daily papers have been devoting

considerable space this week to the

trial of the suit brought by F.dith St.

(.lair, ati actress, against Abraham I..

Krlangcr, to recover on a contract to

l>ay her $2,500 a year for ten years.

The ca>e is replete with sensational

features. On the stand Erlanger has

taken every opportunity to call Max
T) Steuer, the lawyer who succeeded

in securing the contract, names. On
Wednesday it looked as if the case

would go to the jury on Thursday.

86TH STRERT.
v P^****11 on

»
MoM * Br,11

» or you'll drop
behind the procession pretty soon. Your bills
are falling off In quality and there appears
to be a consequent diminution of patronage.
Last Friday night you had Just about one full
house. The public Is fickle, Messrs. M. • B.
They will quit you just as quickly—perhaps
more so—than they took to patronising your
beautiful theatre, unless you can supply them
wltb a better grade of show than you have
been presenting lately.
And, dear Mr. Managers, is It possible that,

conducting a theatre catering to the patronage
of women and children, you permitted the
flinging of the parody on "The Mysterious
Rag"?
Much as your audiences crave comedy they

like some contrast in the form of a dramatic
or melodramatic- sketch. The only sketch

on the program the last half of last week
was Christine Co., two men and a woman,
a conglomeration of farce, a little dancing
and a travesty finish. It was well enough
In Its way, but there should also be some-
thing more "substantial" to top off tbe pro-
gram.
Four other turns (New Arts) were Cullum

Bros., conventional steppers; Wilson and
Rich, a two-man talking and singing act of
no especial merit ; Klein and Erlunger, who
would have made a good opening act for a
big small time bill ; Mr Of and Roese, man
and woman act In "one," that would have
contributed toward the framing of an other-
wise excellent bill. Joe Flynn was the head-
line.

IVeautlful theatres are very fine in their
way, but you mu«t provide good entertain-
ment. Jolo.

H. Wacke, lessee and manager of

the Olympia, Brooklyn, playint> "split

week" pop vaudeville, is negotiating

for the lease of l'ayt<m's I.ee avenue

house. If secured, the new house will

be used a* a runninu' mate 1o the

Olympia
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
laltlal Preaeatatloa, First Appearaace

or Reappearance la or Aroaad
New York

Ching Ling Foo, Hammerstein's.

Frederick and Vania, Hammerstein's.

Hale Norcross and Co., Fifth Avenue.

Fitch Cooper, Fifth Avenue.

Frank A. Moulan and Co., Orpheum.

Gertrude Barnes (New Act), Bronx.

Porter J. White and Co. (3).

"Scandal" (Dramatic).

16 Mint.; Five (Parlor).

Fifth Avenue.

Oliver White wrote "Scandal," pre-

sented for the first time on Broadway

this week, at the Fifth Avenue. The

sketch is well written. The chief sub-

stance is the theft by a playwright of

another's idea, taken from manuscript

while read by his wife. The purloined

theme is produced and becomes a suc-

cess. The real author calls at the home
of the plagiarist, recognizes his sup-

posed wife as a former sweetheart, and

awaits the return of the successful

playmaker. During a conversation be-

tween the two men, a second visitor

is announced. He accuses the husband-

playwright of having incorporated in

his play the story of his family skele-

ton, and says by the act the author

has admitted he was the wrecker of

his home. The originator of the story

is meanwhile acting as butler to the ac-

cused, who, when threatened with the

courts or death, confesses he stole as

his wife read the play to him. The
enraged visitor thereupon discloses

himself as the attorney of the real

author, who schemed to obtain evi-

dence of the piracy in the manner he

did. Another swift turn reveals the

supposed wife as the cook substituting

temporarily for the absent wife of the

thieving playwright. The story is well

held to and the finish gives it an im-

petus bringing a lively finale, with a

"surprise" laugh or two. Porter J.

White is the author-butler; John C.

Tremayne the lifting playwright; Harry

Stephens the enraged husband, and

Adelaide Fairchild, the wife-cook. As
enacted the piece is interesting to a

certain point, but in justice to the au-

thor of "Scandal" it may be said that

his playlet would be worth consider-

able more and be assured of a greater

success were it casted as well as it

has been thought out. Slme.

Lozano Troupe (7).

Wire.

8 Mins.; Full Stage.

Fifth Avenue.

The Fifth Avenue appearance of the

Lozano Troupe is programed as the

American debut of the Mexican wire

walkers. Of the seven in the group,

four are boys and three are girls. They
walk the double line of tight wires

singly, in duos and trios. For the num-
ber of people engaged no novelty or

sensational formation is shown, nor

are any of the tricks especially strik-

ing beyond what has been seen in

other wire acts. Closing the bill at the

Fifth Avenue the troupe filled the stage

with motion, and the act became more
impressive because of that, than

through the wire walking. Slme.

Kathryn Kidder and Co. (3).

"The Washerwoman Duchess" (Dra-

matic).

20 Mins.; Three (Interior; Special).

Union Square.

In a new playlet woven around Sar-

dou's comedy-drama, "Madame Sans

Gene," labeled "The Washerwoman

Duchess," Kathryn Kidder started in

vaudeville at the Union Square Mon-

day. The legitimate actress received

a most enthusiastic reception, and the

act made such an impression that the

audience forced her to take many cur-

tain calls. A handsome bouquet of

roses proved Miss Kidder's friends

were aware that she was not slipping

into vaudeville on gumshoes. Miss

Kidder was successful on the legiti-

mate stage, and she will be deservedly

so on the variety boards. Long sea-

sons of hard work and finished acting

in Shakesperian roles have made her a

familiar figure in America's theatrical

history. Her clear enunciation, ease

of manner and ability to put her lines

across with that telling effect so many
strive for but fail to secure have not

deserted Miss Kidder. As the quick-

witted washerwoman who enjoys pala-

tial luxuries through her parade into

the royal chambers of Napoleon and
who outwits him both at repartee and
cunning in a bedroom scene where the

emperor has come to upbraid her, she

scored heavily. Miiss Kidder is ably

supported in her vaudeville act by Wal-
ter Wilson as Napoleon and Mitchell

Harris as Count de Mourney. Frank
Woolfe has little to do as Marshall

Lefevre, but handles the role accept-

ably. Mark.

Stepp, AUman and King.

"The Phoney Photographer" (Com-
edy).

17 Mins.; Three (Interior).

Union Square.

It's Louis Stepp and John King in

a new act with one James AUman of

southern birth as Artie Mehlinger's

successor in the former trio. AUman
works in blackface, uses a pleasing,

darkey dialect, sings Bert Williams'

song, "Constantly," in a way decidedly

his own, does an eccentric dance that

goes over rippingly and in an exag-

gerated troubadour make-up works in

the burlesque song number, at the

close. AUman is a hard worker, a good
comedian and fits in very nicely in the

Stepp and King act. At the opening.

Stepp plays J. Ketch, financially em-
barrassed, who poses as a photograph-

er in order to grab some loose change

from King as Byrdye, a stage-struck

"nance" with coin to burn. He is ac-

companied by AUman as the colored

Isaac Pyckyman, valet to Byrdye. The
comedy byplay of King and AUman
was good for regular laughs Monday
night. For the finish, Stepp, with his

banjo, and King, at the piano, get busy-

along the lines of the former turn.

The closing number is done with King
donning the long-braided blond wig and
AUman clowning at the rear of the

piano. Stepp, AUman and King should

be able to go right along and resume
bookings where the former trio

stopped when Mehlinger withdrew.
Mark.

"The Lawn Party" (9).

Juvenile Revue.

32 Mins.; Full Stage (Exterior; Spe-

cial)

Columbia (Dec. 1).

Anyone thinking the "kid" market

has long been monopolized in vaude-

ville had better take a good look at

this youthful outfit from Philadelphia

in "The Lawn Party." The act, shown
in New York at the Columbia for the

first time Sunday brought the verdict

that it was big time material. Of the

nine William J. Dooley, of original ac-

robatic inclinations, does the principal

work. As the sheriff this youth springs

a series of funny falls that veteran

knockabout comedians would give a

season's salary to be able to do. Doo-
ley is older than the others but he

doesn't look it. A lawn setting is seen

with the boys and girls waiting for

stage stars to appear and entertain

them. The sheriff brings word the ce-

lebs are prevented from coming by a

train wreck and suggests the "kids be

their own stars by making up as the

different stage people. In succession

appear Robert Mantcll (James Dough-
erty), Eva Tanguay (Florence Hughes)
David Warfield (Harry Anger), Fay
Templeton (Marie Jacobs), George M.
Cohan (Raymond O'Malley), Irene

Franklin (Miss Hughes), Caruso

(Frances Donia), Bessie McCoy (Elsie

Taylor), Lillian Russell (Elsie Dingas).

Dooley does the announcing and from
time to time works in a comedy fall.

The Columbia audience of course liked

Dooley's antics the best, but it showed
hearty appreciation of the Tanguay,

Warfield, Cohan, Caruso and Franklin

impersonations. The act could be

shortened advantageously and a strong-

er ensemble used at the close. Young
O'Malley was a decided hit as Cohan,

while Donia displayed a voice of tenor

range that was phenomenal. The act

needs a little more speed which will

eventually come when the kids get in

seasoned working stride. No matter

what few shortcomings it has right

now, the "Lawn Party" is unmistak-

ably big time timber. Mark.

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
laltlal Preeeatatlon of LetfltlMte

Attraction* la New York
Theatres.

Cecilia Loftus.

Imitations.

21 Mins.; Full Stage.

Colonial.

Cecilia Loftus has been on the Co-
lonial programs as coming for some
time. Monday night she was there and
the house was barely three-quarters

full. The desultory hand clapping

which greeted the mimic's apearance

came in rather the nature of a sur-

prise. She is still the same inimitable

mimic, but neither the crowd nor the

applause was the same. Nora Bayes,

Billie Burke and Ray Samuels were

imitated in song. Jane Cowl and Mrs.

Fiske were also "did." A Maud Allen.....

"impression" makes a very good finish.

But a few vaudeville patrons on this

side have seen the sensational Palace

London hit of a few years back. A dif-

ferent assortment of imitations may
make a difference in the offering. It

might be mentioned that Miss Loftus

does her singing imitations with a pi-

anist and not with the orchestra. She

does not depend upon the song to car-

ry her along, but the mimicry.

Da$h.

"Hindle Wakes," Elliott (Dec. 9).

Three Travilla Bros, and Diving Seal.

Tank Act
8 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Drop and

Tank).

Hammerstein's.

At rise of curtain (drop in one), a

seal emerges from wings and waddles

over to steps, clambering up to the

tank, which has a glass front, and dives

into water, swimming about with-

out anyone on the stag*. The trio

of swimmers appear. One dives into

tank and does a series of graceful back

somersaults, the seal clinging to his

toe and gyrating with him. This is

continued for almost two minutes.

Two men then descend to the bottom
of the tank, where they remain in a

lounging position while the seal swims
about. They do not move for three

minutes, with the animal continually

coming up for air. A sign on the stage

announces the Travillas hold the

world's record for remaining under

water—four minutes and 37 seconds.

Whether this be so or not, certain it

is they stayed in the tank three min-

utes Monday night. For the conclud-

ing trick a table was lowered to the

bottom of the tank and all three joined

by the seal remained under for two

minutes, eating. It is impossible to de-

scribe the grace and intelligence dis-

played by the animal. It makes a very-

pretty act, and what is more is a nov-

elty in the east. In small towns, prop-

erly circused, it should prove a pow-
erful box office attraction, but is a good

act on any bill. Jolo.

Adele Reeves.

Songs.

12 Mins,; One.
Hammerstein's.

Adele Reeves, with a name suspi-

ciously like the greatest of all English

importations in her line (Ada Reeve),

bears no other resemblance to the

lady from over the sea. She is just

a neat little woman with a piercing

soubret voice patterned after the Brit-

ish story ditties, but of unquestioned

American manufacture. The first is

that of a "stranded troupe," in which

she impersonates several members of

the defunct organization with a little

stepping. Second is a "cute" song, in

which "Come and Kiss Your Baby" is

the important factor, the tunc of which

ascends the scale at the end of each

line of the lyric. For the third num-
ber she appears in black velvet knick

ers, white silk waist, playing a guitar

accompaniment to a ballad, the only

lines of which that were distinguish-

able being "Take me to a shady nook"

and "true love." The fourth and last

started off semi-recitative and wound
up with a medley that included ex-

cerpts from "Beautiful Lady" from

"The Pink Lady," "Coming Thro' the

Rye" and "Ragtime Melodies." On
"No. 2" at ten minutes past eight Miss

Reeves hardly had a fair showing. Miss

Reeves might choose another name.

No sympathy will be extended her by

any audience for adopting "Adele

Reeves." Jolo.



VAKUTY
"The Guy That Put the Tone* in Bari-

tone."

Songs.

8 Mint.; One.

Hammerstein's.

"Izzy" Ward manager for "The

Guy," says he was a prizefighter. The

program describes him as '"formerly

a Chicago blacksmith." Perhaps he

was both. Other information volun-

teered at "the corner" is to the effect

his name is Pearl and that he is a

well-known singer with outdoor bands.

Last Friday he stood on the roof of

the Cadillac Hotel and bellowed a few

ditties. Unfortunately it was cold and

passcrsby didn't loiter, thereby spoil-

ing a good press stunt. "The Guy" is

a deep-chested giant with a very pow-

erful, throaty, but not unpleasait,

baritone voice that has more volume

than music in it. He sang three num-

bers—"Lulu, I Still Love You," "On
the Mississippi," and "Oh, What a

Beautiful Dream," and appears to know
how to make good use of his voice.

He was attired in a sack suit and

sweater and was cleanly shaven. Ap-

plause from all parts of the house

greeted his efforts, but most came from

the rear of the orchestra and sounded

like a little "boosting." Perhaps in

Oshkosh or Providence, if that sing-

ing from the top of a high building

was properly worked, he might attract

attention. Jolo.

New Ads in "Pop" Houses
Robert Dunlap and Co. (2).

Comedy Sketch,

20 Mine.; Full Stage (Interior).

City.

Robert Dunlap and Co. have a com-

edy sketch with a touch of pathos that

will probably do for the pop houses,

although it is along lines familiar to

the most disinterested of theatre-go-

ers. Country doctor sends son to col-

lege. After four years father, with

boy's country sweetheart, prepares big

welcome for his son. Boy returns full

of big time ideas and disappoints both

father and girl. Pop takes a hand,

however, and son sees his mistake in

time, that is, after he receives a wire

his pal has run away with his chorus

girl sweetheart in the city. The girl

and the father do very well, but the

college boy acts as though he came
from a reformatory instead of a col-

lege. He talks with a husky voice,

uses gambling room slang and wears

a suit of clothes that would immedi-

ately place the wearer as a rube no

matter what college he went to. He
looks more as though he was just leav-

ing the jay town instead of returning

to it. D"**

Isabelle Grey and Co. (2).

Songs and Talk.

10 Mine.; Three (Interior).

U6th Street.

Isabelle Grey received the most at-

tention with her "Sis Hopkins" num-

ber. She has the assistance of two

men, using a lot of material long rele-

gated to the ash heap. The strength

when singing together is not sufficient

to carry the act beyond the pale of the

"small time." The turn needs fixing

all around. Mark.

Jock Mills.

Scotch Comedian.

14 Mint.; One.

American.

Mills has played about in the West
for some weeks, but a trial perform-

ance at the American Music Hall

Tuesday night, was his first appear-

ance in the city. He sang four songs,

with a costume change for each. Mills

is a clean comedian, without grotesque

makeup or rough method. He is also

an earnest worker, playing with a clear

idea of characterization without bur-

lesque. His one attempt at pure com-
edy was in his final song which had to

do with the tribulations of a suffra-

gette's weak-minded husband. This

had capital comic lyrics, and the ridic-

ulous costume that went with it guar-

anteed laughter from the American au-

dience. The other three songs were

sprightly Scotch numbers, delivered at-

tractively in a dialect that was foggy

with the native burr. Mills sticks

closely to his songs and makes them
stand up with his agreeable baritone

voice. They liked him immensely at

the American. Rush.

Harry English and Co. (2).

Comedy Sketch.

20 Mins.; Full State (Interior).

American.

After an opening that drags lament-

ably, the offering of Harry English

and Co. gets down to sure fire laugh-

ing material. English is supported by
two women, one in the Percheron

class. This member of the organiza-

tion was responsible for one of the

funniest bits of business, a comedy
sketch has put over this long time. She

does a comedy fall when she faints

that is a wonder. She and English are

also, concerned in some further ef-

fective comedy. The sketch itself is

built along ancient lines, and only the

business that has been worked in

makes it funny. Rush.

Bagley and Bigelow.

Talk and Songs.

14 Mins.; One.

Murray Hill (Dec. 1).

Two men, apparently newcomers to

the stage, appear as comedy Irishman

and straight. They open with incon-

sequential talk, uncertainly delivered.

The cross-fire works up to an argu-

ment as to whether the comedian can

sing. He asks the orchestra to give him

the key, and starts off with a hideous

discord. After a good deal of delay he

gets under way with an Irish ballad, in

an untrained but rather agreeable

voice. The rest of the routine is made
up of duets. The audience liked the

singing, but passed up the talk. A
light small time number. Rush.

Wilson and Rich.

Singing, Dancing, Crossfire.

12 Mins.; One.

66th Street.

Two men, one doing straight "rough"

feeding, the comedian responding with

quibs and laughing uproariously at ev-

ery single one of his own jokes. A
couple of "coon" songs, wooden shoe

stepping by the comedian, and so forth

in approved small time fashion.

Jolo.

The Wilsons,

Songs and Talk.

15 Mins.; One.

City.

The Wilsons have a very interesting

little talking and singing offering

which they handle nicely. The bulk of

the work falls to the woman, who
makes her fast talk at the opening

quite funny and also gets a great deal

out of two lively songs away from

published numbers, with a goodly

amount of comedy possibilities in-

volved. The man plays a rube of the

usual sort, staying within bounds and

playing easily, although without giving

it distinctiveness. The Wilsons will

hold their own among their present

surroundings. The violin imitations

at the opening might he done away
with. Dash.

Klein and Erlanger.

Comedy Jugglers.

12 Mins.; Pull Stage (Special Drop).

86th Street.

Man and woman made up as clowns.

Man a fast juggler, doing some things

uncommonly well. But they fall shy

with their comedy which has the ap-

pearance of being "home-made" in its

creation. The opening of a small box

which releases a "prop" snake is no

longer a novelty. But the two people

work well together, indicating long

association. As the finish the woman
removes her clown h«ad covering, let-

ting her hair fall down her back and

two little children, also made up as

clowns, dash out and take a bow with

their parents. It's a pretty picture of

domesticity. Jolo.

Georgore Troupe (6).

Russian Dancers.

16 Mins.; Full Stage.

Murray Hfll (Dec. 1).

Four men and two women in Rus-

sian costume have put together a crude

routine of singing and dancing. They
supply their own music on curious in-

struments resembling mandolins. The
dancing is best, although its effect is

sadly injured by lack of speed. The

, appearance is unattractive. Color com-
binations are unfortunately chosen and

the costumes look positively soiled. The
sextet need someone to work up an

act for them. The present arrange-

ment will not do. Rush.

Hurst, Watts and Hurst.

Singing and Talk.

18 Mins.; One.
Murray Hfll (Dec. 1).

Two straight men and a fat come-
dian get away with what the Sunday
audience accepted as an amusing com-

edy offering. The comedian is the

mainstay of the act. He clowns ad lib,

while the two others fill in with talk

and straight singing. The trio got over

in good shape. Rush.

Ryan and Bell.

Songs and Dances.

9 Mins.; One.
Columbia (Dec. 1).

Ryan and Bell pass along quietly un-

til they don white sailor togs and do

an eccentric dance. At the Columbia

Sunday this closing .stepping routine

brought them applause. They sing

fairly well but dancing seems to be

their stock in trade. Mark.
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Murry Livingston and Co. (2).

"The Man from Italy" (Comedy -

Drama).

22 Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).

Audubon.

The character acting of Murry Liv-

ingston as an Italian street vendor fur-

nishes the chief interest in a light

sketch. The proceedings open with

the love-making of two tenement
waifs, after the manner of "Skinny'*

Finish." The girl looks out of th»-

window and describes the actions of

a crowd of boys who are stoning the

helpless Italian. She invites the ped-

dler up into the squalid rooms. The
tough boy becomes jealous of her sym-
pathy for the Italian and leaves in

anger. Dialog between the girl and
Italian works up to the discovery of

the amazing fact that she is his long

lost daughter. Of course, the Italian

has to deliver a sentimental recitation

about "Rose Marie." And so it all

ends happily when the Italian pays the

rent and saves the girl from eviction.

Then the tough boy comes back—em-
brace and curtain. The Audubon au-

dience liked it, "Rose Marie" and all.

Rush.

Jim O'Brien and Boys (2).

Songs, Piano and Violin.

9 Mins.; One.

Columbia (Dec. 1).

Jimmy O'Brien has for years been a

redhot Cabaret favorite in Chicago. He
brings with him an irresistible person-

ality. In the present frameup it's two-
thirds personality with Jimmy. With
him are two musical boys, a pianist and
a violinist. Speaking of personality as

a valuable asset, both chaps possess

enough to help the act make a pleasing

impression. The violin man reminds
one greatly of Smiling Jimmy Morgan.
Ragtime numbers predominate with

O'Brien doing the bulk of the singing.

He's gingery and puts his numbers
over nicely. While O'Brien and Boys
should get all the work they want it's

too bad that they didn't hit Broadway
when the Cabaret thing in vaudeville

was at its zenith. Mark.

McGee and Reese.

Songs and Talk.

15 Mins.; One.

86th Street.

Man and woman open poorly with

"tough" song and talk. Man sings

comedy song to melody of "Chicken
Rag"; girl a "wop" song. All this is

exceedingly commonplace. But the

pair redeem themselves by some very

smart crossfire material that is far su-

perior to its rendition. Five minutes
of editing of the material and a couple

of hours' rehearsal by a competent
vaudeville director might place this

team as contenders for some of the

two-a-day houses. Jolo.

Lambert and Van.
Singing, Dancing, Crossfire.

16* Mins.; One.
Academy.
Two men open with song. Crossfire

follows, made up mostly of old "come
backs"; ballad solo by straight, with a

few neat steps; comedian sings a cou-

ple of parodies. Finish with "co.tn"

duet. Small time act. Jolo.
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"THE SKIRT" SAYS
SPEAKING OF WOMAN. MOSTLY

There is more senso to some things

than may appear upon the surface.

This seems to be true with chorus
girls and their admirers once in a

while. The exception is a rather well

known man about town, noted for his

extensive and expensive list of show
girl acquaintances. They become ex-

pensive from the elaborate attention

bestowed by the admirer in the way of

presents, little dinners and matters of

that kind. As he is most easy to ap-

proach by the ladies of the rank, and
gives up quickly in response to a

"touch," his list has been made an ex-

tensive one. Value is returned to him,

however, from what I hear through the

pleasant companions his business

friends find him surrounded by when
they come to New York to buy his

goods. Not dry goods, nor cloaks and
suits, either. The transient in New
York anticipating an uneventful visit

is located by the about-towner. Lo!
There are about the purchaser that

same evening three, four or more young
women who have shown resplendent

before the footlights. Under the spell

of the lively company and another trip

to the city in prospect, the sordid mat-
ter of business that must be gone
through the next day is quickly trans-

acted. And they do say the 'bout-town-

er is some seller. The fancy prices

he obtains for his line of material keeps
his competitors guessing.

are following with a good deal of

interest the developments of a runa-

way match involving a former member
of the chorus and the son of a multi-

millionaire, being discussed in the

newspapers just now. The girl is well

known to most of them, having been

from time to time an applicant for

positions in their organizations. It is

reported that the multi-millionaire

father about a year ago learned of the

attachment of the son for the maid

of the merry-merry and had his agents

approach her with an offer of $20,000

if she would give up the young hope-

ful. She accepted the $20,000, told the

young man about it all, and together

the couple enjoyed the spending of

papa's contribution to their happiness.

Of course, papa was not pleased at

this course of action. He has not yet

said "Bless you, my children," and

with his vanished money in mind it

is not at all likely that he will do so

immediately.

The managers of musical comedies

One of the chorus girls with the new

Weber and Fields Music Hall show re-

signed, when informed by the stage

manager she would appear as a boy

throughout the performance. The
young woman remarked as she "gave

her notice" that unless one gown at

least was assigned her during the

evening, she would have no opportun-

ity to wear her diamonds.

ISTHATttYCUE?!

THE NEW ACT ?
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THE SUN DODGERS.
Lew Fields' production named "The

Sun Dodgers/' as first seen in New

York (at the Broadway Saturday

night), was not well received by the

daily newspaper reviewers, although

the show pleased and amused the ca-

pacity audience. If "The Sun Dodgers"

were no better tha^n most of the news-

paper men opined it was, then it is a

fallacy to believe the "first night

crowd" in New York is a frost bitten

bunch of hard-hearted critics.

The production holds what a musical

comedy should have, plenty of girls

and lively action. Also if one relishes

the comedy of George W. Monroe's

"dame" and Harry Fisher's "simp"

characters, there is surely sufficient

laughing matter. In fact, as the

piece seems built around Mr. Monroe,

it might be said there is almost too

much o f him in evidence, although the

general complaint of the critics was
that when neither of the comedians

was in view the action lagged.

"The Sun Dodgers" is the Fields'

show that started on the road a couple

of months or so ago, with Eva Tan-
guay featured. When Miss Tanguay
left it, the show came in for reorgani-

zation. At the Broadway Bessie Wynn
had the former Tanguay role. Miss
Wynn is a decided hit in the perform-

ance, and surprised the first nighters.

She sang several songs, never reap-

peared in the same gown, and al-

together made the people in front won-
der why she had been permitted to re-

main in vaudeville so long, when fitted

by nature and attainments to shine in

musical comedy. Miss Wynn makes a

charming figure on the stage. With
her daintiness and knowledge how to

deliver a song, she registered repeat-

edly at the opening performance, al-

though not always certain of her speak-

ing lines. One or two or more little

tricks to catch the popular vote, ac-

quired by Miss Wynn in vaudeville

could be placed on ice while in musi-

cal comedy.
There are two "stalling" scenes in

"one" in the two acts. These did tend

to slow up the performance. In the

second Miss Wynn had to take an en-

core, without proper material, and im-

mediately following her Mr. Monroe
gave a monolog to help pass the time.

During the street scene in the first act,

Charles Cartmell and Laura Harris,

who were hurriedly impressed for serv-

ice Saturday afternoon, happily helped

the period over with a portion of their

spirited dancing act, and again danced
later, to strange music. They look a

very classy dancing couple and went
over heavily each time.

Maud Gray was a pretty little en-

genue. She had for companions Nan
Brennan and Ann Tasker. If the show
is shy any one thine, it is in the vocal

department.

Nat Fields played a "rube," doing ex-

tremely well with it, and also later as

an Inspector of Police. Harry Clark

was a busy dancing young man in the

lead of several numbers. Jack Jarrott

and James C. Breese were other dan-

cers not given the chances Mr. Clark

secured. James Dyso played a "double,

headed cop" for laughs. Among the

numbers was a new idea in a song with

INDISCRETION OF TRUTH.
That class of New York's population

which naturally gravitates to a radius

of which "Goldberg Park" (Seventh

Avenue and 116th Street) is the pivotal

point, was assembled at the Harris thea-

tre last Tuesday evening to assist in

giving the metropolitan premiere of "The

Indiscretion of Truth" a rousing wel-

come.

And the gathering was not inspired by

any fervid desire to aid in uplifting the

drama. No, sir! It was a commercial

proposition pure and unadulterated.

Ninety-five per cent, of those presenft

were either financially interested, or

closely connected by blood ties or friend-

ship with those who were. All this was

made manifest by snatches of the con-

versations in the lobby between the acts

and the anticipation of every situation in

the play on the part, of its auditors just

prior to its actual occurrence.

Briefly summarized, the composite in-

formation thus disclosed was to the effect

that a corporation with a capital stock

of $10,000 was formed for the purpose

of exploiting J. Hartley Manners' four-

act comedy. The stock in the company
was disposed of, in the main, by a Mr.

Levine, whose regular occupation is the

manufacture (in wholesale quantities, of

course) of ladies' dresses. Nobody could

state exactly just how many stockhold-

ers there were, as some who had sub-

moving pictures shown on a transpa-

rent sheet. This caught on with the

entire house.

"The Sun Dodgers" has a "horse and

cab." No Broadway show is complete

nowadays without a "horse." There is

also a "cow" that did little. The "cow"

should do more and the "horse" left to

those who discovered it. Messrs. Mon-
roe and Fisher have some fun with an

inflated tire that has been done in

vaudeville. The one best comedy
laughing "bit" of the evening was fry-

ing collapsible frankfurters in steam.

Ned Wayburn has kept up his excel-

lent staging for this show. The num-
bers are very good, without a dancing

"rag." The "rag" number is executed

while the choristers are seated. Edgar

Smith has written considerable wit

into the book, while several catchy

tunes have been composed by A. Bald-

win Sloan. E. Ray Goetz supplied the

lyrics.

Miss Wynn's first song was "You're

My Baby." Her "Every Flower has

a Melody" was the prettiest. Quite of-

ten the gaps in the piece could have

been filled in by the chorus who were

extravagantly dressed, as usual in a

Fields show.

A burlesque drama scene toward the

ending, by Monroe and Fisher, has

been much better played by burlesque

people in past seasons. "Dixie Love,"

a "lariat" number, got nothing, per-

haps, the first night, through Whiting

and Abbott (from vaudeville) mixing

up their rope cues, probably from ner-

vousness.

The production is nicely set, starting

with a rathskeller and ending with the

interior of the Automat (since Belasco

grabbed off Child's for "The Gover-

nor's Lady").

Mr. Fields has a show in "The Sun
Dodgers." It's worth going after to

put over. Bime.

scribed were acting not alone for them-

selves, but for friends and relatives.

It was the proud boast of one investor

that "Lawyer Levy" had put up some of

the bankroll. Those who enjoyed their

cigarettes in the foyer could not help

but hear that the attraction is playing

on a sharing contract with the theatre,

the terms of which are sixty per cent, of

the first $4,000, with an increased per-

centage beyond that amount; that those

interested had personally disposed of

batches of seats for the premiere at var-

ious pinochle sessions—at regular box

office prices, mind you, and for cash—in

order to insure an audience that would

be friendly disposed.

As a consequence the only "unbeliev-

ers" seated in the orchestra, barring

some of the critics for the daily papers,

were Owen Davis, Andrew Mack, Dorothy

Tennant and her husband, and one of

the DeMille boys. A Purim ball at Lex-

ington Assembly Rooms, to raise funds

for the erection of a new gate leading to

the private burying plot of The Sons of

Benjamin at Cypress Hills, could not

have assembled a more representative

gathering. If there were any other "out-

siders" present, they were not readily dis-

cernible.

But let us get to our task: "The In-

discretion of Truth" is an excellent com-

edy drama of English life in the best cir-

cles, uncommonly well played in the

main, intelligently staged and produced

with rare good taste in the matter of

scenic investiture.

A well bred English girl plans to elope

with a gentleman athlete from the sum-

mer residence of Lady Stirling in Scot-

land. She has written the man a letter

in which she signs herself his loving wife.

He sends her an answer that it is im-

possible for him to keep the engagement,

signing it as her husband, written on the

back of her letter. By the laws of Scot-

land this constitutes a marriage. The
man's father threatens to "cut him off"

unless he marries a wealthy young widow,

and being a "cad," he falls in with his

father's plans. Girl realizes that she

doesn't love the man at all and returns to

the house, eventually marrying her guar-

dian, a retired barrister aged 45. This

may sound somewhat trite and hackneyed,

but it is ingeniously worked out and plen-

tifully sprinkled with clever English

drawing room comedy.

So thoroughly well balanced is the cast

that it would seem to be an injustice to

signal out any for individual praise. Yet

it is but fair to mention that Mrs. Thomas
Whiffen, with but a single scene in the

third act, stood out from the others like a

blue white diamond. Frank Kemble
Cooper, as the guardian, and Walter

Hampden as the "gentleman athlete," had

the principal male roles, with Anne Mere-

dith, the misguided girl who escaped a

matrimonial alliance with a no-account

through no fault of her own.

"The Indiscretion of Truth" has a good

chance to achieve success in New York.

In that event those who subscribed to-

ward the $10,000 bankroll for the purpose

of launching Mr. Manners' play in Amer-
ica will be sure to patronize their Maiden
Lane friends around holiday time.

"Among those present," seated in Row
K. was the young woman, voted

"Queen" at the close of last summer's
vacation season at Arverne. You just

had to know it. Everybody pointed

her out. Jolo.

KELLERMANN SHOW.
In the towns where Annette Keller-

mann, the diver, has not appeared she

is a drawing attraction. Helped in

the billing by Stella Mayhew and Jef-

ferson De Angelis, the Kellcrmann

Show (under the management of Wil-

liam Morris) played to $946 Monday
night at the Collingwood Opera
House, Poughkeepsie, at a $1.50 scale.

Then the company got up at 5.30 Tues-
day morning to catch the 6.25 (local)

for Albany, where they changed cars

to ride until reaching Binghamton
Tuesday at 2 p. m. Wednesday (two
shows) in Erie, and so on, as usually

befalls the trouper over the one-

nighters. It had rained for over

twelve hours continuously.

Miss Kellermann is strong on the

get-in-and-get-out stands. At Wor-
cester the show got $1,200 and at Dan-
bury the day before, besides getting

around $1,000 at the box office, Miss

Kellermann got married to her man-
ager, James R. Sullivan.

The Kellermann Show is composed
of two acts in an opening olio, "The
Wood Nymphs" (Kellermann's act, in

which she also toe dances) and "The
Barnyard Romeo." In the latter Miss
Mayhew and Mr. De Angelis are fea-

tured. Bert Kalmar, playing the cat,

starts the show off with a little prolog,

while his wife acts as chief assistant

in the wings. Then come Mayhew
and Taylor (Stella and Billie), who
sing, talk, kid and play the piano.

Poughkeepsie took right to the May-
hew girl, who, in the "Romeo" travesty

is about the whole piece, excepting for

the very good work Mr. De Angelis

does as the rooster. Mr. De Angelis

plays the part with a better concep-

tion of its burlesque range than anyone
who has previously essayed the role.

Dorothy Webb does very well as the

Hen Pheasant, though slightly off in

her vocal offering Monday evening.

Al Latell makes a hit all by himself

as the dog, while Mr. Taylor is again

the Fox, as Miss Mayhew is the

Goose. Ann Pennington, a little mite

who has personality and dances neat-

ly, is the Mouse, and Rosalind Ran-
dolph fills up the tights belonging to

the Sparrow part. Edith Rankin is

the Magpie, and Elsa Volks the King
Pheasant. There are tv.enty-four chor-

us girls^ some in the Kellermann bal-

let. Cf Molasso is doing his usually

capable work in handling Miss Keller-

mann in this, as well as holding it up
through his own pirouetting.

The show may undergo some chang-
es shortly. A few of the present prin-

cipals don't relish the way the rail-

roads run their trains. A couple of

new songs have been placed in the

show Ben Teal staged and rcstaged.

Jimmy Cowcn is managing it, and has

two advance men.
The Collingwood Opera House is sit-

uated just off the main street of Pough
keepsie. You can't help but notice the

town no matter how fast the New
York Central passes through it. They
have stretched a bridge across the riv-

er near there as a mark of identifica-

tion. The Opera House is electrica'ly

illuminated outside, and in its interior

has a heating plant in the form of a

large black stove, labeled "Alaska, No.

22, with circular flue in base." tiimt.
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ORIENTALS.
It's getting to be a habit to say that

a burlesque show is entertaining, but

suffers from the lack of adequate prin-

cipal women. That condition goes for

"The Oriental Hurlesquers." When
that is set down one may proceed to

pleasanter matters.

The comedy is capably handled by

two very satisfactory comedians, who
have been provided with a wealth of

material by McCree and Clark. They
are Will H. Ward as a German and

Joe Burton in a typical Irish burlesque

role. There are other men concerned

in the nonsense, but these two are a

tower of strength.

Ward had everything his own way
in the first part, as a woman's cos-

tumcr, while Burton was left to clown

about more or less in vain. The posi-

tions were reversed in the burlesque,

a military travesty, in which Burton

had all the cream, and Ward had only

an occasional inning.

There was a burlesque court martial

iu this part that made one of the most

effective moments of fun seen in a

Wheel house this season. Jack Demp-
sy drew down one of the substantial

hits of the entertainment during the

afterpiece with an eccentric dance, a

first-rate bit of specialty material. Some
of the working up to the dance was

rather old fashioned, but the dance was

extremely amusing and the incidental

bits of comedy business won laughter.

The "imaginary stuff," of course, en-

tered into the turn, but was the least

amusing of the routine. Dempsy
makes as good a tramp as the best of

the players doing his character in the

burlesque circuits.

A particularly heavy burden is

placed on Gertie DeMilt. She alone

makes any pretence to the sprightli-

ness that should mark the soubret. The
large proportion of the musical num-
bers is in her hands. She handled a

specialty in the olio as well, showing a

first-rate series of light singing num-

bers and a capital hard-shoe dance.

Miss DeMilt qualifies as the curvelinear

kid, and her appearance in black silk

tights plentifully bespangled with

Rhinestones, was the signal for en-

thusiasm from the boys upstairs. They
had every reason to like Gertie, for she

was the only live wire in the feminine

contingent. Lizette Howe was a

statuesque brunette and Grace Harvard

was an impressive blonde of rich gold-

en blondness, but neither was partic-

ularly animated. Miss DeMilt had to

supply the action for the trio.

Joe Dixon plays a satisfactory

straight. Charlie Blake works hard

as a Hebrew in the first part and in a

semi-straight role in the burlesque. The
latter was the better of his contribu-

tions. A four-number olio separates

the two pieces. Grace Harvard had

three numbers in a light singing turti.

Joe Burton and Joe Dixon put over a

solid laughing interval with conver-

sation, of which the nonsense of the

Irish comedian was the strength. They
use some old material, but Burton has

a smooth, catchy method and gets his

laughs over cleanly. Gertie DeMilt

did excellently with her singing and

dancing single. Mr. and Mrs. Will H.

Ward showed the old sketch, "When
the Devil Comes to Town," which has

been seen on the small time. The bur-

THE FIREFLY.
Hammerstein and Trentini are certainly

names to conjure with. In this case k

happens to be Arthur Hammerstein, a

son of Oscar, who brings Trentini to

New York in a new piece entitled "The

Firefly." Broadway saw it at the Lyric

Monday night. The verdict of press and

public was that "The Firefly" and Tren-

tini were one big hit.

The "Firefly" is styled a "new com-

edy opera. The book and lyrics are by

Otto Hauerbach, and the music by Ru-

dolf Frimi. It's the latter who has done

the most effective work as the lyrics run

about third. Trentini comes close to be-

ing the whole show with the music a

very important second. The book doesn't

rank as high as the augmented orchestra

of thirty-three pieces under Signor Gae-

tano Merola.

Trentini is singing as well as ever. One

number in particular left a lasting im-

pression. That was "When A Maid

Comes Knocking at Your Heart."

Trentini sang three numbers alone,

one with ensemble, took part with a

quintet of principals with "We're Go-

ing To Make A Man Of You" and

sang the "Knock At Your Heart" se-

lection with Craig Campbell and Henry

Vogel.

Orville Harrold, the Muncie tenor, with

Trentini in "Naughty Marietta," who has

gone to grand opera, has been succeed-

ed by a young, auburn-haired chap

named Sampbell. This boy is a splen-

did tenorist and reaches his high notes

with apparent ease, although he uses

a falsetto at times which is unneces-

sary.

Roy Atwell is the principal comedian

and does a sort of Richard Carle role

as Jenkins, the man who is always get-

ting completely upset. There's not much

to it, but Atwell gets what he can out

of its conventionality.

From vaudeville are Sammy Lee and

Ruby Norton who do a song and dance

in the third act that keeps the piece alive

until Trentini brings her voice into play.

Audrey Maple is a principal who does

unusually well in her duet, "Sympathy"

with Melville Stewart. The latter also

does his best vocal work in this number.

Stewart swings away from his role for

a time during the last act.

The first act takes place at a New
York pier, the second in sunny Bermuda
and the third in a fashionable New
York home.

There were few good laughs in the

show Tuesday night. Probably the

biggest came when Stewart, in com-
menting on the change in Jack Trav-

ers (Craig Campbell), said that he

had become as quiet as Oyster Bay.

Overlooking all shortcomings in the

lyrics and the absence of real comedy,

one gets one's money back many
times o'er in Trentini and her songs

Mark.

lesque audience received it with mild

interest.

The production is fair. The two sets

are pretty enough but some unhandy
color combinations occur in the cos-

tuming. Eighteen girls are about of

the average, with one or two active

choristers.

The Orientals should make the "A"
class on the strength of its comedy.

Rush

AUDUBON.
William Fox's daring enterprise in

carrying pop vaudeville into darkest

Manhattan seems to have been

crowned with success. Monday night

in a nasty cold rain there was a fair

representation in the huge Audubon,

and the last four days of the previous

week the sale of tickets had to be

stopped before 9 o'clock. The house

is as bright and shiny as a new coach,

with its tasteful color scheme of red

and gold, gorgeous approaches, and an

interior that somehow is cosy in spite

of its immensity. Certainly the Audu-

bon is the finest thing yet in popular

price vaudeville playhouses.

If the bill the first half of this week

is a sample of what Fox proposes to

give Washington Heights, the venture

deserves success. The eight-act of-

fering was picked apparently for light-

ness, brightness and speed. The one

thing that interfered with the running

was the use of three picture reels

worked in during the evening. One
was a rather heavy dramatic subject,

including little trifles like wife beat-

ing, drunkenness, disorderly conduct

and assault and battery. It did no

good to a uniformly excellent comedy
bill.

Starting at 8 o'clock, Broughton and

Turner opened the proceedings Mon-
day night, with a breezy singing and

talking sketch (formerly Walter and

Georgie Lawrence's) that was a win-

ner. Pringle and Allen carried the

comedy spirit along in their nove'ty

offering in "one." Their vehicle is a

neat arrangement of dialog, and the

humorous incidents move in orderly

fashion to a well devised climax. The
novelty consists in the pair picking up

the small decorations of a furnished

flat and constructing them into a suit

of evening clothes for the man and an

evening gown for the woman. Laughs

are plentiful. Aubrey Pringle works in

a solo in his most agreeable bass voice.

There is action and movement a-

plenty in the singing and musical of-

fering of Stone, Wahl and Jackson.

The trio work hard. Indeed, there are

moments when the younger of the

comedians works a trifle too hard, but

they do get speed. The woman has a

capital method of getting her numbers

over and appears in two glittering

gowns.
Murray Livingston and Co. fur-

nished the dramatic sketch with "The

Man from Italy" (New Acts), and

Ruth Becker was an extremely likeable

"coon shouting" soubret.

Toomer and Hewins offered a com-

edy sketch, one of the two acts that

used the full stage. The piece is ex-

ceedingly light, but has fairly interest-

ing plot development and delivers a

reasonable percentage of laughs. The
pair do not get down to the rough and

tumble comedy that commonly (per-

haps too commonly) marks the small

time farce. One of the crying needs

of the pop circuits appears to be the

dearth of comedy sketches of intelli-

gent humor.

The Gamons, acrobatic trio, made an

acceptable dumb act for the closing.

The routine includes some rather con-

ventional work in hand-to-hand for-

mations, but it is well handled. Two
dogs help out a fast close. Lewis and

Norton (New Acts). Rash.

UNION SQUARE.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $2,575.)

It was a big night for fat men at the

Union Square Monday night. Perhaps

Manager Rogers gave a fat men's party

and no one knew anything about it

but the invited guests. No matter how

they got there, there were enough of

the rotunds on hand to vote the bill

a "laughing show."

There was more comedy than any-

thing else on the bill and of course

that was a good excuse for the cor-

pulents to start something.

The Gene Muller Trio gave the pro-

gram a dandy start, and Adeline Fran-

cis helped the cause along with lui

graphphone specialty. When the ap-

plause warrants, the phonograph makes

a neat little curtain speech for an en-

core.

The fat men immediately started to

jar the theatre foundations when Stepp,

Allman and King (New Acts) started

their tomfoolery. They got back to

normal conditions while Linden Beck-

with warbled. Miss Beckwith's voice

was heard to good advantage, although

she is sticking too long to one certain

ballad. The "Coontown Dress Ball**

number sounded new to the Union

Square regulars.

The pudgy pudges got in motion

again with the antics of the landlord

and the bellhop at the open transom

in the Ruth Raynor Players' act, "What
Happened in Room 44." The open-

ing above the door was big enough
to let a big man through, although

it would have spoiled the finish had

either the hotel man or employe

dropped into the room. Miss Raynor
shows much inclination to make the

would-be suicide stagey, her emotions

coming too strongly at times for a

vaudeville audience.

The boys with the abnormal waist-

lines had to cry for help when Jim
Diamond cut loose with his funmaking.

He's some stage cutup and had botli

the lean and the fat laughing heartily.

Sibyl Brennan is a sure enough pleas-

ing sight.

After Kathryn Kidder (New Acts)

had gotten through, Cliff Gordon
whizzed into view. He had the boys
with the paunch ballyhoos holding

their sides. The Apollo Trio held the

audience in for the finish with their

work in the bronze plaster.

Murk.

116TH STREET.
In place of the Hackett-Morgan musical

company which has been presenting tabloid
stock at the 110th Street for some weeks,
the theatre had the Eight English Roses as
its feature the last half of last week. The
show Friday night drew a big house but
did not give the satisfaction that some or
tho previous bills have.
The Gene Muller Trio and their hoopu

opened the show. The act set a pace the
rest of the bill could not catch up with
The Mullers and their hoops are a fast,
classy act for tho pop circuits. They can
play any kind of time.
Fltzsimmons and Cameron, who did very

big, were followed by Nye and Nevlns. Ned
Nye is working with a young woman who
neither singe nor dances but plays the role
of the hotel guest who has gotten into a
man's room by mistake. Nye opens the act
by working six minutes in "one." From "one"
Nye goes into the rooming apartments
"soused. " Tho act Is of pop house calibre.
Belle Meyers did very well with changes
and songs. The Powell Pantomime Co., minus
one of the boys, with Its roughhouse and
slapstick bits, pleased.

Isabelle Grey and Co (New Acta) w«r«
next to closing. The English Roses left a
favorable impression. The girls have not
made much progress since leaving the "big
time." Mark.
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DE KALE.
All they need at the De Kalb, Brook-

lyn, this week to make it perfect are

lemonade and peanuts. Circus week has

caught on in Brooklyn. Tuesday night

Leon Carpenter, who has the arrange-

ments under his personal charge, had to

squeeze in a New York rube who had

traveled all the way to Kosciusko

street to see an indoor circus.

When they are filling the De Kalb they

arc doing something. The house is a

wonder. In appointments, layout and ac-

oustics it leaves nothing to be desired.

The house itself must be an attraction

besides the Cunningham & Fluegel-

man's vaudeville programs.

An all circus bill doesn't sound very

promising as a vaudeville entertainment,

nor is it, but the idea as a novelty is

a big relief which is a great deal.

Paly Saunders acted as ringmaster.

With the big parade over, Cadieux, the

bounding wire man, came in the ring to

start the proceedings moving. Cadieux

does several stunts on the bound that his

size would appear to interfere with ma-

terially, but he pleased thoroughly.

Rehlander's Animal Kindergarten, 8

pigs, got into the ring after the clowns

had cut up some and made the Kiddies

giggle with glee. Pigs are not really

amusing creatures, but much credit

should go to the trainers even if a pig

is a pig. The pigs didn't do very well.

More clowning and then the Seabert

Sisters, billed as "2 beautiful girls and

2 beautiful horses." The billings goes.

The girls went through a familiar routine

on the backs of the animals and added

real circus atmosphere to the surround-

ings. The horses weren't accustomed

to the stage and it was a little shaky at

times for the riders.

Mile. Victoria and her animals did

splendidly. A nice looking collection of

ponies and dogs. Victoria adds to the

looks and the act is a good one of its

kind. The male assistant might be

supressed a bit.

The Duffin Redcay Troupe gave the

show its thrill. Three times they missed

the double twister and once the flyer

seemed in imminent peril but they did it

finally and then turned off the loop trick

in the easiest of fashion. The act does

not need the comedy that the flyer is

trying for.

Ameen Abou Hamad's Arabs made a

corking closing turn. No better troupe
of these whirlwind acrobats has been
seen, and it is doubtful if one as good
has been around New York.

The Circus week at the De Kalb will

prove a big success from early indica-

tions. It should, for the management
has gone to extreme lengths to give the

place the atmosphere of the tent, and
they succeed. Dash.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
For the Initial introduction of the Academy

Into big small time vaudeville. William Fox
Is evidently determined to take little or no
^nances on hie show. He seems to be secur-
ing as far as possible, the best grade of
standard big small time turns. Of tbc nine
numbers listed for the second half of Inst
week, but one had not been previously re-
viewed In VARIETY. It was Lambert and
Van (Now Acts), a two-man singing, talking
and dancing act. They opened the show.
Another singing, dancing and talking turn

occupied a place In about the center of the
program—a man and woman "settee" act

—

Lewis and Norton. They are a classy couple,
with clever crossfire, smartly put over, with
a "somewhat different" neat dance finish,
nnd are more than eligible for the two-a-day
work.
Sketch honors were assigned to William

Morrow and Co. and Cl'fford Hippie and Co.
Morrow's offering, a coiredy ro- iy skit,

FIFTH AVENUE.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $2,825.)

The current show at the Fifth Avenue

is fairly good, well balanced as a whole,

but not running to the best amusement

of the regular. Tuesday evening the

house had a good attendance for this

time of the season, when considering no

"big name" nor anything very import-

ant and new to vaudeville was an at-

traction.

The headliner of last week, Madame ?,

is held over. After seeing the woman
who is secreting the upper part of her

face under a mask that hides nothing,

some one among the Proctor executive

staff is entitled to credit for making much
out of little. It looks like Gus McCune.
Any one who knows Madame ? would

easily recognize her through the small

transparent lace mask. Also if Madame ?

last week caused any one to believe she

ever sang in grand opera, some more
credit is due. In her two English songs

Tuesday evening, the Madame gave no
evidence of even a choir qualification with

her little thin, parlor soprano that any

straight singer in vaudeville has a whole

lot on. As an act, Madame ? is almost

funny, but for what has been gotten out

of it, some one is a wonder.

Pat Rooney and Marion Bent were

about the big clean up, the encores Pat

worked out winning that result. Bert

Leslie, with his own native grown slang,

made the laughing hit out of "Hogan, the

Painter." Since away from New York,

Mr. Leslie has invented some new
phrases, some of which may be lifted. To
protect his best one, it will be mentioned

here that when displaying a roll of bills,

Mr. Leslie selected a greenback, saying

"The Jewish flag." It will hardly be any

excuse for any one to claim it though

employing a yellowback instead. Mr. Les-

lie has no material excepting his own.

The comedy skit worked fast with the

company of three and gave plenty of

amusement. The Lozano Troupe (New
Acts) closed the show at 10.30. The La
Toy Brothers opened the program well

with their acrobatic comedy.

Van and Schenck were "No. 2," too

early. These boys have a good singing

two-act. If the character singer would
throw out the "Yiddish" matter and in-

sert instead, "Mississippi," for instance,

he might notice an immediate improve-

ment. He has the voice for "Mississippi,"

which looks big just now. A Cabaret
turn like Van and Schenck should grab
off a song like it at once. Porter J. White
and Co. in "Scandal" (New Acts) came
next, followed by Swor and Mack in

blackface, who did very well. The Ber-

rens in music and female impersona-
tion appeared just before the applause hit

of the night Mr. Rooney and Miss Bent
put over. Sime.

bad "No. 3" position. His laughing song
caught the audience just right and made them
unbend. Hippie's As Robert Hllllard'e former
dramatic sketch. It's played In approved
fashion. In the sketch designation might be
Included the musical skit formerly employed
by Walter and Goorgle Lawrence, now being
done by Broughton and Turner, with the open-
ing altered a bit to shorten the turn. They
have been carefully rehearsed In the "busi-
ness" used by their predecessors.

Also on the bill was Ruth Becker, a di-
minutive soubret, who sings the popular pub-
lished Bongs in an acceptable manner. The
Stone Wahl Jackson Trio (two men and a
woman), did a fast piano act of the rath-
skeller variety and "whooped *er up" In good
shape. Three Yoscarye had closing position.
The fat, good-natured understander Is no
longer In tnc act and is succeeded by a rather
stolid giant minus his predecessor's sen*e of
humor. Kcnney and Hollls next to closing
win out strongly on an encore. They are
using Barnes and Crawford'* "Mary Roach"
*•* Jnln.

COLONIAL.
(Estimated cost of show, $3,825.)

Attendance at the Colonial was

rather light Monday night. The lower

floor and balcony each hit off about the

three-quarter mark with only one box

and about one-half the lodges paid for.

The show is a good one. If it can't do

business with Cecilia Loftus at the head

then it appears as though it would

take a radical change in policy to do it

at the house.

William Rock and Maud Fulton

moved from opening intermission to

next to closing, following Miss Loftus

(New Acts) were far and away the hit

of the evening. The couple have never

shown a more interesting and diversi-

fied specialty than their present en-

gagement. The French drama is a

travesty gem. The audience fairly out-

did themselves for Rock and Fulton

and the couple go down as one of those

old time Williams' Colonial hits.

Homer B. Mason and Marguerite

Keeler closed the first half. The sketch

to those familiar and unfamiliar is just

as funny as ever. Mr. Mason always

has a new line or two that freshens

things up, and Miss Keeler looks so

well there is no chance of being any-

thing but interested.

Phina and Picks caught the early

running and in "No. 2" position scored

a solid success. Away from the usual

run of pick acts Phina has selected

three wonder ninnies, two girls and a

boy, and they do Russian stuff that

many of the Russian troupes never

heard tell of. Phina is the head of the

act at all times and is not dependent

upon the pix. It will take a pretty

good bill to hold this act in "N". J"

position.

Dorothy lireniur and Jos. KatclitT

were "4," ami only the culi 1 Dorothy
Brenner held the act from turning tur-

tle. At present "At the Flower Stand"
is not an act. It is Miss Brenner and
nothing more. The couple made a mis-

take to come back into the metropolis
with the same material. Miss Brenner
might discard the kid dressing after

doing the one song and finish in a

pretty frock.

Kluting's Animals. "No. 3," were
very interesting. Animal acts worked
on a table seem to home the attention

best for some reason. The house mani-
fested keen enjoyment in the antics of

the dogs and cats, not forgetting the

bunny and doves. The basket jumping
by the cast is a very good incident.

Fred Duprez opened after the inter-

mission and fared very well. Lydia
and Albino closed the show. They can

very nearly claim a record at the Co-
lonial. The entire house remained
seated, held by the attractive grace-

fulness of the woman equilibrist. The
couple have a first rate routine with a

flash in the scenery that will make it a

corking closing number for any vaude-

ville program.

Wartenburg Bros, gave the show a

fitting send off with their pedal jug-

gling. Dash.

Maritana Resler, known profession-

ally as Miss Maritana, and her cousin,

Richard Resler, a non-pro, were mar-

ried Dec. 1 in Huntington, I,. I.

CORRESPONDENCE
West otfcfwif •ted, the followim reports are for the current week.

JOHN J. D'CMIMR CHICAGO VAMET* 8 Chicago office:
(WYNN) \JAmmvirm\#vr majestic theatre building

Representative

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover. mgr. ; agent.
Orph).—To the strains of "Marseillaise" and
with the house packed from celling to cellar
the divine Sarah made her Initial bow to an
American vaudeville audience last Monday
afternoon, and after thlrty-Beven minute* of
divine raving In French she bowed off with a
doxen or more curtain calls, some pretty flow-
ers, much applause, and vaudeville Jerked it-

self up another notch or two. A carload of
scenery depicting the ducal palace of Ferrarra
and a quartet of excellent actors make Bern-
hardt's support worthy of her efforts. Bern-
hardt Is pulling packed houses at advanced
prices. No one understood the piece she
played and no one cared. They rame to Re**

Bernhardt. After one look they were satis-

fied. Getting back to the vaudeville end of
the bill one would pick Claud Golden and his
orlelnal idea In the way of a single as the
best on the bill. Golden entertained royally
throughout his stay. The Four Huntings,
with Harry Fern In the cast, were another
surprise. The loss of Tony, the former com-
edian, has not handicapped the turn. A new
theme to Introduce their abilities, supplied
by Frank North. Is quite as good If not bet-

ter than the original. They wont big. Lydla
Nelson and a quartet of dancers held the open-
ing spot. With an appreciative audience they
earned some large applause although the ma-
jority of the audience were moving In during
their stay. Josle Heather looked a bit. off un-
til she got half way through her specialty
and then with some good numbers, some nifty
clothes and her usual stock of personality.
walked off with a great big hit. Elsa Rueg-
ger. a lady cellist, held a spot In "one" while
Abe Jacohs prepared the palace of Ferrarra
for Sarah, and Cross and Lois, who followed
the star, worked hard and made good.

Wynn.

and was compelled to bow her acknowledg-
ments several times. The bill is one of much
Interest. Several acts are unusually good.
Chick Sale scores. He has Improved some of
his work and his conception of a country
school entertainment goes with briskness and
affords some little wholesome amusement. The
Nlchol Sisters are still offering their own
especial brand of fun, and it is relished. The
Exposition Four hold their own. Their act Is

well managed and they are versatile to a de-
gree. Rose Crouch and George Welch are
billed as a lively pair, and the billing is not
wrong. Second on the bill was Ignatius Car-
dosh. a pianist, on the order of De Pacbmann.
only less so. He has a program containing
music that Is popular. Belle Hathaway's ba-
boons and monkeys opened the entertainment
and created a pleasant diversion. The 1 wo
Jonleys, who defy the laws of equilibrium, put
a period to the bill and they succeed In hold-
ing the Interest pretty well to the final cur-
tain. A good audience greeted the bill Mon-
day afternoon. The Indications are that the
week will be satisfactory from the box office
end. Reed.

PALACE MUSIC HALL (Mort H. Slnacr.
mgr. ; agent. Orpheum).—While Barries "The
Twelve-Pound Look" Is not new to Chicago,
snd Ethel Parrymore, who Is acting It It In

'hl« house presented It at the Majestic some
time ago, It Is a pleasure to note that the
piece Is being given with finer feeling and «

much better depletion of character than on
former occasions. Monday afternoon Miss
Barrymore wm received with enthusiasm.

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL (Sam IV Gerson.
mgr.; Shuberts) —.Tames T Powers in "Two
Lltilo Brides." Moderate business. Powers
Is the whole show.
AUD1TORH M (Bernard Ulrl« h, mgr.; Hid.) .

- Chicago Grand Opera Co. offering new and
old opera*. Attendance large.
BLACKSTONK (Augustus Pii.nu. Jr., mgr :

K. 6 E.). -David Warfleld In 'Thi; Return
of Peter Grimm" with success. Second time
here.
CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE (George W

Klnguhury, mgr.; K. & El— William Hodge
In a return of "The Man From Home," ufter
five years. Not much Interest In reappear-
ance.
GRAND f). H. ( Harry Ridings, mgr K. *

E.).—"The Little Millionaire" good musical
comedy, doing fine business.
COLONIAL (James Jay Brfdy, mgr.; K

A E. >.— La«t week of Men Hur." whlc ha*
had a successful run Next week, "The Rose
Maid."
CORT (U. J. Hermann msr. , Ind i— Fine

Feathers," stl 11 drawing *be crowds. Two
more weeks.
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OARRICK (Asher Levy, mgr. ; Shuberts).—
Last week of Una Abarbanell in "Miss Prin-
ces*." Business has been picking up. Next
week the Gilbert and Sullivan Company in

revival with De Wolf Hopper and big cast.

GLOBE (J. A. Browne, mgr.; Ind.).—Yid-
dish players for week-end performances.
Wrestling matches and rentals at other In-
tcrvft Is.

ILLINOIS (Will J. Davla, mgr.; K. A E.).—
Blanche Ring In "The Wall Street Girl." Sec-
ond time here. Interest mild.
LA SALLE (Harry Askln, mgr.; Ind.).

—

"The Girl at the Gate" still doing nice, steady
business.
McVICKERS (George Warren, mgr. ; K. A

E. —"Little Women" opened Sunday night
to big house. Indications for a good run.
Piece doea not play Sunday nights.
OLYMPIC (Sam Lederer, gr. ; K. A B.).—

"The Million, roaring farce doing well
enough.
POWERS' (Harry J. Powers, mgr. : Harry

Chappell, bus. mgr.; K. & E.).—"Years of
Discretion," a play by the Hattons of Chi-
cago produced by David Belasco. Brilliantly
written and as brilliantly played. Attendance
large.
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr. ; Shuberts

and Brady).—"Bought and Paid For," with
moderate to fair returns.
STUDEBAKER (E. J. Sullivan, mgr.; Ind.).

—"The Blindness of Virtue." with an Eng-
lish compan* Interesting play well present-
ed. Excellent prospects through favorable
newspaper attention.
WHITNEY (Prank O. Peers, mgr.; Ind.).—

Series of special matinees for Monday af-
ternoons Inaugurated by Kitty Cheatham.
Successful from a social standpoint.
COLLEGE (T. C. Gleason, mgr.; Ind.).—

Well-balanced stock company offering good
royalty plays. Rodney Ranous and Marie
Nelson become the leading people next week.
CROWN (Arthur Spink, mgr.; S. A H.).—

Traveling companies offering good popular
price attractions.
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.; S. A H.).—Playing the popular price traveling shows

with good results.
VICTORIA (Albert Spink, mgr.; S. A H).

—Meeting with good results with the S. A H.
traveling companies.
ZIEGFELD (W. K. Zlegfeld, mgr.; Ind.).—

Dark.

Tom Mahoney, who in offering bin hod car-
rier philosophy to the vaudeville world, will
go t< England June U.'l, where he will appear
at King's theatre, Southsea. with five weeks
to follow. He Is booked by Chris. O. Brown.

Josle Intropod I, formerly in the cast of
"The Merry Widow Remarried," has replaced
Henrietta Lee in "Miss Princess" at the Gar-
rick. Margaret Farrell takes the place of
Clara Schroeder. A new second act has been
devised, and has been produced by George
Marlon.

Harry Corbett, treasurer at the Whitney
Opera House for several years and since con-
ducting a saloon with Ed Welsh, has sold
out his Interests. He will return to the
theatrical business.

C. P. McDonald, formerly secretary to James
Keely on the Tribune, has beon put on the
Runriav staff.

William J. Olson, manager of the Gaiety,
Galesburg, was In the city last week looking
over the theatrical situation and making plans
for big bills at his house. Felix Greenberg,
of Peoria, was also a visitor to the Windy
City, and they stirred things up along the
Rlalto.

Joseph Howard has announced that he ex-
pects to produce his new musical piece,
"Frivolous Gpraldtne." at the Olympic late
in December. If he does Mabel McCane
will bo one «» f the leading members of the
ca«t.

"The Arnvle Case." which was to have been
offered at the Colonial, will be played at the
Lilarkstone with Robert Milliard In the leading
role.

The Gilbert Ai Sullivan Festival Revival
rouopuny. which will come to the Garrlck
next week, has been doing good business on
the road. For the four weeks In San Fran-
cisco, the average was S17,4(V) per week.

In Los Angeles the receipts were $15,000
for one week ; at San Diego, $11,000 In five
days ; at Portland, $17,000 on the week ; at
Seattle, $15,000 on the week and at Winnipeg,
for $23,000, for two weeks. At Duluth and
St. Paul, with a split week, the box office

statements showed $12,000 and the Minneapolis
week reached the sum of $14,200.

The following plays and entertainments are
playing their last week here: Lina Abar-
banell in "Miss Princess" at the Garrlck;
"Ben Hur" at the Colonial; David Warfleld
In "The Return of Peter Grimm," at the
Blackstone.

Jack Hasiard has Joined "Miss Princess"
now playing at the Garrlck, taking the role
formerly played by Ben Hendricks.

William Montgomery Bennett, well known
amoD- theatrical people of Detroit was in the
city last week, taking in the eights along the
Chicago Rlalto. Mr. Bennett la a famous
golf player and is an Inveterate first-nighter
in Detroit

A new box office Is erected in the lobby
of tho Majestic theatre to accommodate the
patrons the Mme. Bernhardt week.

Kathryn Andrews, formerly with "Hanky
Panky" and well known as a cabaret enter-
tainer, has joined the cabaret at Slegel A
Coopers.

At the request of the moving picture Board
of Censors of this city a new ordinance has
lately been prepared for adoption by the city
fathers that provides for a license fee of $1
for each film displayed or proposed for pub-
lic exhibition. The purpose of this tax Is

understood to he for the creation of a fund
to cover the expense of actual exhibitions of
all films so that their merits and demerits
may be observed and studied by the Censor-
ship Board.

Melbourne McDowell and his company will
appear at the Wilson Avenue Theatre Dec. 0.

The International Live Stock Exposition
opened last Saturday at the Union Stock
Yards. It Is the largest and best that has
been given here.

Joe Splegelberg, formerly of Atlanta, has
arrived here anu will Join O. M. Young In
the production of vaudeville acts.

Eddie Parkes, formerly of Coogan and
Parkes, and Grace Carnella will shortly be
seen In a new musical act. They have both
been In musical comedy.

Egbert Van Alstyn and company will open
next week at the Ashland and Plata, plug-
ging his own songs. Van Alstyn Is the writer
of many popular songs.

Dec. 13 there will be a monster benefit at
the Grand Opera House, under the auspices
of the Chicago Examiner. Charles Mast has
been appointed stage manager. Frank Beale,
stage director ; Jaquln Lalt, stage chairman,
and the following are on the managers' com-
mittee : Harry J. Ridings. George A. Kings-
bury, Frederick Donaghey and Harry Askln.
Among those who will appear In the big bill
are: Blanche Ring. William Hodge, Charles
King and Lila Rhodes, Cathryn Rowe Palmer,
Lucy Weston and several others from "The
Girl at the Gate." "By-Products," a sketch
by Joseph Medlll Patterson, will be a fea-
ture of the program, and "Lead Kindly
Light," a one-act play by Jacquln Lalt, will
be produced.
The sale for the affair has been very large

and the outlook for large returns Is good.
The recelnts will be devoted to purchasing
Christmas cheer for poor children.

The stage is Chicago was this week graced
by some of the famous men and women in
the world. Sarah Bernhardt at the Majestic,
Ethel Barrymore at the Palace, David War-
field at the Blackstone, and at the Auditorium.
Tltta Ruffo.

SAN FRANCISCO
By HARRY BOIflfBLL

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr.; agent,
direct).—Florentine Singers, score cleanly
with a bright musical act; Adrlenne Augarde.

well liked ; Ed Morton, pleased ; Flying Mar-
tins, strong number for closing position ; Ethel
Green, continues success, second week ; George
Felix, same substantial hit ; Harry Gllfoil,
scored in usual fashion ; Rayno's Buil Dogs,
big In the opening position.
EMPRESS (Sullivan-Consldlne ; agents, di-

rect).—Paul Spadoni, gives class to end of
bill; Three Spa Bros., clever; George Garden,
possesses class ; Van and Carrie Avery, score

;

Harmony Beaux and Belles, liked. Capacity
business prevails. Others are Lillian Mason
and Lottie James, singers ; Richard Durton,
singer and monologlst, both fair turns.
PANTAGES (Alex. Pantages, gen. mgr.;

agent direct).—Menlo Moore's Stage Door
Johnnies, scenically pretentious ; Arlington
Four, effective rough comedy, did fairly ; How-
ard's Animals, well trained ; Al Carlton, gen-
uinely funny ; Maybelle Fonda Troupe, enter-
taining ; Garden of Allah motion pictures

;

Leo Filller, pleasing In violin selections. Joe
Rivers, Mexican lightweight pugilist, was the
added attraction. Business is good.
PORTOLA.—McFalls' Dogs and Monkeys,

amusing ; Hope Vernon, comedienne, character
changes, entertaining ; Hallstrom and Myre,
Swedish singers and dancers, liked ; Fall City
Quartet, comedy singers, good ; Delaltle Ives,
singer, ordinary songstress ; The Landreys,
acrobats, succeeded In amusing the house

;

"Dutch Mike" and Stella Johnson, who claim
to be the original Texas Tommy dancers,
were added to Leary's dancers.
COLUMBIA (Gottlob, Marx A Co., mgrs. ; K.

A E.).—Victor Morley in "The Quaker Girl";
first week.
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.; Shuberts).
-Valeska Suratt In "The KlsS Walts" ; first

week.
SAVOY (Chas. Muehlman, mgr.; Ind.).—

Kolb A Dill In "In Dutch" ; fourth week.
ALCAZAR (Belasco A Mayer, mgrs.) —Orrln

Johnson A Marguerite Leslie in dramatic
stock ; second week.
NATIONAL (Chas. Goldberg, mgr.).—Melo-

dramatic stock.
AMERICAN (Ed. Armstrong, mgr. V -Bur-

lesque stock.

A successor to Aaron Hoffman's new play,
"In Dutch," Is In process of preparation by
the Kolb A Dill entertainers at the Savoy.
The name of the new piece and date of the
premiere Is unannounced.

Dec. 23 the coastwise famous "Mission
Play" will ropen at the Mission Theatre, San
Gabriel. Ben Horning Is to again play his
original part of Fra Junlpero Serra and al-
most air- of the old cast will be back. Mr.
Homing will also direct the production.

Fred Zobedle Is directing the production of a
big act that will very shortly be seen here
abouts In vaudeville, with Hurlburt and Schil-
ler as principals.

The early marriage is announced of M.
Blrnbaum, manager of the Valencia, this city,
to Miriam E. Ellaser, well known in musical
circles of Oakland.

Grauman's Imperial Theatre Is pretty cer-
tain not to be In readiness for opening Dec.
15. Judging from present Indications the
builders will be doing well to complete the
structure by Jan. 1.

After a separation that Is said to have
covered a period of eight years, Harry Dill,
nephew of Max Dill, was Joined last week by
his wife, who had arrived from Australia.

Ted McLean Is engaged In the work of pro-
ducing a series of dramatic tabloids at the
Majestic "pop" vaudeville theatre in this city.
This week he Is presenting a condensed ver-
sion or "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," and will
follow next week with "Uncle Tom's Cabin."

Van and Pearcs have Just passed through a
tough run of bad luck. While negotiating the
Pantages time a few weeks ago, at Sacramen-
to, Arthur Pearce was taken ill with pneu-
monia and which very shortly afterward de-
veloped a complication with scarlet fever.
With Pearce out of the act, Gladys Van fin-
ished the circuit singly at San Diego and
managed to bring her partner back hers,
where he is slowly convalescing while she la

playing an occasional small time engagement
alone.

new Empress, Sacramento, can lay Just claim
to being one of the finest houses on the Sul-
livan-Considins circuit If not the largest. Ths
seating capacity is 1,925.

Vaudeville artists stranded on the Coast
have no real need to worry about the dis-
tance hack east if they wish to avail them-
selves of the hospitality of the Santa Fe
Railroad, the passenger department of which
offers transportation and meals in exchange
for an hour or two'a entertainment at the
principal lay over points along the line. Of
course, the proposition is not very dignified,
hut It means a good class ticket back to the
old town and feed en route.

Nothing of Importance was done at the last
meeting of the Allied Theatre Managers' As-
sociation.

The Savoy management announces that the
next Kolb and Dill play will be a former
New York Casino attraction, "The Motor
Girl," which Is expected to be whipped Into
shape for presentation during Christmas
week.

George Allen, assistant treasurer of the
Orpheum. Oakland. Is mourning tho loss of
his mother, who died last week at her home
in that city.

A notable event of the engagement of
Karsey'a Myriophone here last week at Pan-
tages' theatre was tho meeting of Mrs. Kar-
sey and her two sisters, after a separation
of twenty-four years. The last time that they
saw each other was in Europe at Alsace-
Lorraine. Both of the sisters are now mar-
ried and residing in this city.

Eva Lewis, Ingenue at the National, will
be succeeded next week by May Ludford, a
novitiate, who halls from San Jose.

LOS ANGELES
By "BUNNY."

ORPHBUM (Clarence Drown, local mgr.

;

Martin Beck. gen. mgr. ; agent, direct.).—
Week 25: Les Marco Belli, comedy magic,
laughable; Ferguson and Northlane, attract-
ive girls; Howard, liked; "Meln Ltebschsn,"
good; Claudius and Scarlet, hit; holdovers,
Frank Morrell, Royal Hawaiian Serenaders
and Amelia Bingham.
EMPRESS (Dean Worley, local mgr. ; S. A

C. ; agent, direct).—Week 26: Mme. Bessee'a
Cockatoos, interesting; Ths Dancing Mad-
dens, good; Arthur Whltelaw, pleasing; "La
Dance Au Violins," successful ; Three Ital-
ian Troubadours, encored ; Collins and Hart,
big hit.

PANTAGES (Carl Walker, local mgr.).—
Alex Pantages, gen. mgr.; agent, direct.).—
Week 23. Another hill of excellence is of-
fered Pantages patrons, and as a result Man-
ager Walker's smile Is becoming more ex-
pansive trying to keep pace with the natural
Increase In the Pantages bank balance. The
program includes, "The Minstrel Misses" ; B.
O'Neal and Wamaley; Readlck-Freeman
Players, In "Marked Money" ; William Howard
Landford; Cerve Duo; Zara Varmen Trio.
AUDITORIUM (L. B. Behymer. mgr.).—

Dark.
MASON (W. T. Wyatt, mgr.; K. A E.).—

Julian Eltlnge In "The Fascinating Widow,"
second week.
MAJESTIC (Oliver Moroaco).—"The Choco-

late Soldier."
BURBANK (Oliver Morosco).—"The Es-

cape," sixth wsek.
BELASCO (Oliver Morosco).—"Wedding

Bells."
LYCEUM (Oliver Morosco, lessee; Dick Fer-

ris, mgr.).—Lyceum stock in "Man's Enemy."
ADOLPHU8 (Joseph Sturm, lessee; Robert

L. Fargo, mgr.).—Muaical comedy stock.
CENTURY (A. and M. Loewen. leasees and

mgrs.).—Jules Mendel and Century stock
burlesque.
REGAL (Smith and Allen, lessees and

managers).—Walter Reed company in musical
stock; vsudevllle.
PRINCBS8 (F. A. Pollock, lessee; J. H.

Clement, mgr.).—Vaudeville, pictures and fea-
tured chorus.

When completed a few weeks hence, the
"Billy" Scott, treasurer at the Lyceum when

of E. A *. licher u«* been busy shaking hands

Wftsn awiaefW avswrHssfHsvUa kindly mention VABIBTY.
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that house was under the management
and distributing cigars In appreciation of the

rrival of a Bcott heir recently. Mrs. Scott,

who was Haiel Baldwin, Identified with many
musical comedy companies hereabouts, and the

little fellow, are both doing nicely.

It seems that again the faculty of feeling

the pulse of the public and prescribing ac-

cordingly Is going to proTe most efficacious in

removing a "hoodoo" from a local house. This

Ume it is the Princess recently purchased
from Elmer Workman by F. A. Pollock and
pot under the management of J. Harry Clem-
eat. Since the new policy of one vaudeville

act, backed up by a comely chorus, and pic-

tures, the new policy, which Mr. Clement in-

saturated upon assuming charge, the house
has built up wonderfully.

Jesse Booth, former secretary to John H.
Blackwood, is now associated with the Key-
stone Motion Picture Company in Bdendale.

Charles Alphln left last week for Portland
to Join the Keating and Flood company at the
l^rlc theatre.
Monte Carter, now at the Century, has been

engaged by Ed Armstrong for his company at

the American, San Francisco.

The Maurice Chick company closed a sea-
son of dramatic stock at the Belvedere, Pom-
ona, Nov. 23.

Gordon Johnson, violinist at the Century,
and Flora Stronach, nonprofessional, of Sajita
Barbara, were married Nov. 25. Harry Rus-
sell acted as witness.

Ed. Clisbee. who has been a member of
the Ammex company in San Diego, has Joined
tne Lyceum stock company here. The Am-
mex company has suspended operations for
the time being, but Is expected to resume
within four or Ave weeks.

in Honolulu December 22, according to pres-
ent plans.

The Forman stock company, consisting of
Tom Forman, Hally Mitchell, Violet Neltz.
Elisabeth De Witt. Louis Morrison, William
Brunton, Caroline Edwards, Albert Edmund-
son, William Heater and Eugene Walsh, open
at The Elks' theatre, Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 5.

for a season of dramatic stock. Jack Dolson
will have charge of the publicity end of the
venture.

Ed Lewis, brother of Dave, has Joined the
company at the Adolphus.

Manager Oliver Morosco seems to have
picked another winner In taking over the
Lyceum and installing a stock company for
the production of melodrama. The opening
week proved a record breaker, bumper houses
greeting the Hartley Campbell play, "The
White Slave," every performance. Maude Le-
one and Andrew Bennlson are playing the
leads and are surrounded by a competent
company. Incidentally it is not expected that
Miss Leone will Ion* remain at the Spring
street house as It Is said that Mr. Morosco
intends switching her over to one of his other
companies, in all probability that which will
open the new Morosco.

(Manager John Griffith Wray Is also said to
have made arrangements with the Universal
Film Company to send along a camera man
and a scenario editor on the trip for a series
of film stories with the alluring and seduct-
ive atmosphere of the Islands as a suitable
setting for same.

"Den Hur" Is to be the attraction at the
MaHon Christmas week.

Tim Virginia Brlssac company, now playing
a most successful return engagement at Long
Beach, Is to close December 8th and open

PHILADBLPIA.
By OBOmOsl M. YOUNG.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.; agency, U.
B. O.).—This week's bill gathered its speed
steadily and being laid out to good advantage
played nicely throughout with a big laughing
hit down next to cloeing where it did the
most good. Victor Moore and Emma Little-
field got laughs going early and they grew
steadily until the final curtain with honors
well distributed. To those who remember
the remarkable treatment give a very diffi-

cult character role In "Mme. Butterfly" by
Valerie Bergere, the sketch, "His Japanese
Wife," presented this week with one of the
prettiest settings seen In some time, brought
welcome memories. The story cf "O Chlcka
San" and her wedding to ac American is

different from "Mme. Butterfly" only In its

happy ending Instead of the pathetic finish
of the little Japanese who waited in vain
for the return of her Naval hero. Miss Ber-
gere is always one of our most welcome vis-
itors, an artiste of ability who makes her
sketches score through careful and consid-
erate treatment and "His Japanese Wife" is

one of her very best, ;f not the best we
have seen. Henry Cllve has an eye for the
artistic. On previous visits Henry dealt out
magic tricks and some glib talk, while a petite
blonde In tight velvet knickerbockers gath-
ered In most of the "looks." The girl In
"Knickers" has disappeared and Cllve calls
his new act "Spirit Paintings." It's an Il-

lusion, and a good one, too. Cllve helped
It along considerably by the talk he used
and the act held rapt attention, drawing a
warm hand at the finish and leaving those
in front wrapped in much doubt. The "dis-
play" mlssln* from the Cllve act was filled

in by Mabel Mario, one of the Mario Trio,
who can win some honors for the neatest look-
ing athletic girl that vaudeville can boast
of. Miss Mario Is some little "bearer" In
the bar act of the trio and the two men
turn a routine of nifty tricks which recall
tbe Mario-Dunham Troupe, a bar act which
-t..od at the top some years ago. Armstrong
and Ford proved a very likable team, with a
singing and talking act that is different. The
comedy talk is handled cleanly and with ex-
cellent results. Billy Armstrong still re-
tains considerable of his ability as a singer.
They have an enjoyable act which was much
appreciated. Ethel MacDonough, with the
charms of the "Divine Myrma" hidden from
view, Is doing a "single" without the aid
of a drum and doing nicely with It. All but
one of her songs have been pretty thoroughly
flayed by "singles" and others, but Miss Mac-
Donough won her way with them. It seems
only fair to herself that Miss MacDonough
should put in a couple of "excluslves" to build
up a neat little "single" that will continue
to get over right along. Havlland and Thorn-
ton did nicely with "A Question of Policy."
a comedy sketch. Phil Staats played the
piano and exhibited his 800 pound* of aver-
riupois in an early position, and Wentworth,

Besta and the clever dog opened the bill
nicely.
BIJOU (Joseph Dougherty, mgr.; agent, U.

B. 0.).-^Just a fair bill this week, the
magio act of Mile. Herrmann and the shoot-
ing turn by The Randalls doing a lot to lift

the show out of a rut Mme. Herrmann holds
to most of her familiar magic tricks, but has
added a suit of black tights Instead of ki-
mono costume. Her tricks are not in the
sensation class, but the act frames up as a
good one as a big small timer. The shoot-
ing act of the Randalls made a strong closing
number. The man does some fancy shots
and the woman can handle a rifle cleverly.
It's a showy act Jim and Elsie Hasleton
got laughs with their comedy talklnr act
The Four Harmony Boys, a "rathskeller" act,
got by In fair shape with popular songs. The
Four Masons offered a "Patsy Bollver" school-
room act without using a slapstick, but with
some poor comedy, ana Johnny Lyons started
things off with a comedy Juggling turn of
orcinary merit

VICTORIA (Jay Mastbaum, mgr.; booked
direct).—Animal acts held sway on Market
street this week, the Palace and this house
having a big "circus" number to head-
line the bill. Lukens' Animals was the card
here and proved a big "draw." It's a big
showy act for this house and ought to "get
'em" strong during ths early holiday rush.
The woman handles the animals In a showy
manner. The Parisian Models Is another
"show" act but the women posers were too
heavily garbed to attract much attention
following some of the acts seen here and
passed by with light attention. Cooper and
Rlcardo did very well with their singing and
talking act. Restlvo played popular stuff on
his accordion and won a liberal amount of
favor. The act will not stand comparison
with some of the others seen on the "pop"
time, but makes a pleasing number. Nash
and Evans won their usual nonors with their
"Morning Rehearsal" act. The banjo number
is missing and the double stepping will do
nicely when the girl's breathing apparatus Is

in Its best condition. Shaw and Swan got by
with a neat-looking singing and talking act.
The talking can stand freshening up and
quicker handling. Appearances help this
pair a lot. Fanny Fondolier pleased with
her wire act. Rockwell and Woods offered
a talking act of light calibre and Spencer and
Lawton did the usual routine of comedy acro-
bats.
PALACE (E. L. Perry, mgr. ; booked di-

rect).—Adgle and her lions was a big card
for this house and Monday's audience was
the beet noticed for some time. Adgle's act
ranks as one of the best "show" acts offered
at this house and received its Just reward.
Passeri's Band of twelve musicians went over
in creat shape. The hit wad so positive that
Manager Perry stated that he had engaged the
bond Indefinitely. Thlj 1* the first time an
arc has done this here. Le Roy, a handcuff
expert, did several kinds of "escape" tricks.
getting out or a mall bag, straight jacket and
irons in view of the audience. Over-zealou*
work on the part of a couple of "plants"
robbed the act of some of Its value and it

was dragged out too long for the bill. Marion
Harrison appeared Instead of Anna Brown and
pleased with three songs. Miss Harrison
etlll ranks among the good dressers among
women "singles" and delivers her songs In win-
ning fashion. Anna Belmont snng comedy
songs and told some of Maggie Cllne'< gnRtv
also others used by "fat" girl* of ih« stage.

She worked In good-natured style and her
audience treated her kindly. Princess Elisa-
beth , a tiny singer and dancer, won warm
favor. She Is a clever little girl and de-
served the laurels awarded her. Abdallah
and Abdallah offered a nice-looking acrobatic
number. He has several showy tricks of the
Arab style of floor tumbling and the %vo
work out a useful acrobatlo number. Mile.
Paula did nicely with her familiar ring and
trapeze act and Arthur Krona sings and
Juggles. The Juggling gets over. There is

no excuse for the other.

EMPIRE (Wash Martin, mgr.).—It was Just
4.35 Monday afternoon when Frankie Rice
came on to lead the "Melo Melody" num-
ber, the last but one on the program offered
by the "Yankee Doodle Qirls." Up to this
time nothing else looked like a big hit In
either "The Piano Movers" or "Pat the Por-
ter," the first part and afterpiece so that
Miss Rice simply nailed down the big honors
right on the spot. Lillian Keely had ths
last number, but the near-cooch number, "Do
It In the Dark," couldn't even start a ripple
after Miss Rice had finished up. That "Mel-
ody" number with the fine clowning by Miss
Rice was needed badly to boost up the show,
but even then there was no one leaving the
theatre tired from laughing. Several times
during the afternoon Frankie Rice nearly
started something while leading numbers and
In the olio with Harry H. Young, she put
over a well-liked act, but the "Melo Melody"
number Just about saved the burlesque por-
tion of the show from doing a fine flop. The
"Yankee Doodle" show Is far short on com-
edy. Lew Williams, as a Hebrew and Harry
McAvoy, Irish, are the leaders In the at-
tempt to get laughs, but neither succeeds to
any extent They do a bit of "floor" com-
edy in the first part which got a few laughs
out of the Empire patrons who will laugh
at most anything and McAvoy drew a few
snickers by repeatedly slipping up and down
the hotel stairs, but the laughs were never
strong. Joe Mills played a "rube" constable
in the usual way throughout the two pieces
doing as well as cou a be expected with the
material. Tbe best bit in the first part was
a travestied "Texas Tommy" number In which
a couple of the chorus girls pulled the
number through and the best laughs
In the burlesque came through the use of a
trick elevator. Aside from these "bits"
and the big number led by Miss Rice,
in which several members of the chorus
helped out, there was nothing that really stood
nut. Lillian Keely led three numbers In the
first part, looking well at all times, but get-
ting very little out of her songs, while there
was nothing in the lines or business given
her to deliver that made her prominent as a
leading woman. Miss Keely dressed for the
"cooch" number at the flnUth, but attempted
no wiggle so passed away very quietly. The
numbers would have helped a lot had the
girls made as much of their opportunities in
the first part as they did in the burlesque
T. W. Dlnklns has gathered a good-looking
lot of girls who make a nice appearance
and can work when In the mood. Several
pretty costumes are worn, the black tights
outfit with white fur trimming being the pret-
tiest. Maybe the girls don't like the other
numbers and there nre several for which no
one will blame them. One In particular, the
Scotch song led by Joe Evans, takes the palm
ae the worst of all the Scotch numberg yet
seen. Tbt« goes for the leader and chorus.

PAT HANLEY CHARLES DOLL JAMES LUM GUS WICKE

BROADWAY FOUR
With WEBER & FIELDS' "I

?

CHARLES DOLL, Manager, 112 W. 38th St., New York

When anrwering advertisement$ kindly mention VARIETY.
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The Walter Hast Attractions
Peggie Lennie and Co., Orpheum Tour

Owen McGiveney Next week (Dec. 9) Orpheum, Kansas City

"The Concealed Bed" Next week (Dec. 9) Shea's, Toronto

"Scrape Of the Pen" Next week(Dec. 9)Grand Opera House.N.Y.

"BlindneSS Of Virtue" Studehaker, Chicago

Selbit's "House off Mystery," "Little Miss Llewellyn" (The Welsh Bunty)

"The Lunatic at Large" New play, by Cosmo Hamilton and Graham Moffat

All Communications to

Care FLOYD STOKER PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK
For the finish of the first part there is the
usual Dinkins stunt with Old (ilory in the
foreground. Portraits of several ex-Presi-
dents of the United States are carried by the
Kirls, appropriate lines going with Bryan,
Taft, Rooeevelt and Wilson. Between the two
burlesque bits is a first-rate olio which boosts
the average of the show considerably. Jacx
Pox and Joe Evans start it with a neat
•lancing number. Then Young and Rice got
away with a nice hit by the way they put
their songs over. Young does well with his
"straight" parts in the burlesques and takes
good care of his part of the act with Miss
Rice. They use a couple of gage which have
been accepted as original with Sam Morton.
Lew Williams and Joe Mills have a Hebrew
singing and talking act away from others.
The talk is only fair, but parodies help them
out. Baptiste and Franconi with their clever
acrobatics scored and Mile. Emery won warm
favor on trapeze and rings. The last two
acts were not programmed, the acrobats being
added and Mile. Emery replacing Dainty Ma-
rie, who is absent through illneas. Mile.
Emery Is an excellent substitute. The open-
ing number of the burlesque, led by Miss
Keely, got some extra encores through the de-
sire on the part of some of the front row
occupants to see how many trips It would
take to completely disrobe the upper portion
of a brunette on the end of the line. After
four encores, which the song never earned,
the brunette took a hitch In her suspenders
and crabbed the number. T. W. is good to
his chorus girls. Several of them built up
"Melo Melody" for Miss Rice, working in
the audience and on the stage while Miss
Rice "clowns." She did au "Eddie Foy" bit
that brought a big round of applause. The
use of the chorus girls in this act and the
"Texas Tommy" number will probably pro-
duce a couple of "sister acts" next year and
if T. W. can sign them up they will help
his show. Either Mable Gibson or Thelma
Frank could be used this season to lead a
number or two. The chorus Is a big part
of the "Yankee Doodle Girls" and a little
drilling will get real merit out of their work
so that the gl-ls will hold up their end. It
will need a couple of very good comedians
to get real comedy out of the material at
hand and this Is where the "Yankee Doodle
Olrls" show falls down.

LIBERTY (M. W. Taylor, mgr. ; agent. M-
W. Taylor Agency).—With rain coming down
in torrents Monday night, business received
a jolt but them were enough inside before
the end of the first show to fill the house to
tho back row downstairs. There was little
speed to the show until George Armstrong
anneared next to closing. Armstrong did only
a little talking, but got them strong on his
songs which had more snap to them than
is usually heard in the better grade of vaude-
ville housos. Armstrong made a nam* for him-
self handling this s'uff in burlesque and tb**

Liberty patrons aopeared to like the suggest-
ive songs, but It was noted that only one
woman in the first ten of fifteen rows joined
in the apMause. There was no question about
Armstrong's scoring and it just raises the
question of how much latitude may be al-
lowed In the "pop" houses without offending.
Manager Taylor stated that Armstrong hung
up a record at toe Keystone last week. He'll
probably cause some talk on Columbia Ave-
nue and also some business. Emmet t Welch,
with his troupe of colored singers and danc-
ers, closed the bill. Welch has some new
settings ami new songs for his act, working
In some pretty stage effects and wearing natty
clothes. The dancing of all but one of the
troupe Is poor. Welch carries the singing end
to a likable point and the act went over In
good style. It's a big number for the big
small time houses as a "singing picture" act.
After several moments of weak comedy busi-
ness, the sketch called "Nerve" works into
a laughing skit for three or four minutes
and then falls away to nothing again.
Through energetic playing by three principals,
the skit runs Into the class of ordinary "pop"
time sketches. A stronger finish and a little
touching up in the first two minutes of stall-
ing for comedy, would help It considerably.
Snowie May Bell offered "kid" stories which
won her some favor and then finished with
a song which let her down lightly. If she
wrote it herself as she announces, she should
consult another author. Clouse and Hoffman
in a singing and talking act of the old
"Weber-Fields" type never started anything.
They dwell too long on the word juggling,
pulling everything but "Watt Street and
Weigher." It is fit only for the real small
time. Ethel Clifford and Girls did well enough
as an opener.

BOSTON.Y J. GOOaTTE.
80 Summer Street.

KEITH'S (Harry E. Guetln, mgr. ; sgwl,
U. B. O.). —"The Little ParUlenne," good.
Mathews & Alshayne, clever. Fanton's
"Awakening Athletes," best of Its kind seen.
Hufford A Chain, funny. Henshaw & Avery,
good. Newton Newklrk, pleased. Scott A
Keane, dragged. DeHaven A Leonard, pleased.
Howard & Louie, opened well.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, res. mgr. ; K.

& E.).—"Exceeding the Speed Limit," with
Carter De Haven. Started good. Business
has dropped in all theatres. Usual falling
off before holidays.
PARK (Charles J. Rich, res. mgr. ; K. A E.)—"Mag*le Pepper." with Rose Stahl.

week. Business pleasing.
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr.;

lers).—"Disraeli. '• with George Arllss.
well.

MOLLIS (Charles J. Rich. mgr. ; K. A E,).—
Paaeorw-by," with Charles Cherry, IRisine**

good.

14th

Lleb-
Dolng

MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.; Shubert).—
"The Master of the House," closing two weeks'
engagement. William Faversham with all

star cast in "Julius Caesar" coming.
SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.; Shubert). -

"The Passing Show of 1012" ends run this
ween. Business has been good. The Qaby
Deslys and the Al Jolson show, Monday for
tWO W6CsC8.
TRBMONT (John B. Schoefel, mgr.; K. A

E.).—"The Rainbow," with Henry Miller.
ST. JAMES.—M. H. GuleBian, mgr.).—

Stock, "The Spendthrift.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—

Stock, "Seven Sisters."
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (C. Lathrop, mgr.).—Burlesque, "Jardin de Paris Burlesquers."
GAIETY (George T. Bachellor, mgr.).—

Burlesque, "Columbia Burlesquers."
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—Bur-

lesque, "Knickerbocker Burlesquers."
HOWARD (Al Somerby, mgr.).—Burlesque,

"Bohemian Burlesquers," and Red Sox Quar-
tette, as added attraction.
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE (Henry Russell,

mgr.. director.).—Grand Opera.

At last the local police landed the youth
that cleaned out scores of dressing room* In
local theatres. His name Is Abraham Hoffman
and he lives In the South End of the city.
Inspectors from headquarters arrested him.
He was held In $2,000 for the grand jury,
by Judge Sullivan, of the municipal court.
He admitted four dressing room breaks and
told the police In his confession where he
had disposed of the stolen goods. He was
one of the slickest-looking prisoners ever
brought into headquarters, dressing In the
height of fashion. His method was to enter
the theatre by the stage door. He Invariably
carried a bar or suit case. Without speak-
ing to anyone he brushed by the door tender
and while the professionals were rehearsing
he would enter the rooms and help himself
to their belongings. Aug. 24 he entered a
room at the Park theatre, where he stole a
gold matoh box valued at $00 <nu a silver
watch worth $15 from Paul Dlncker, who we*
playing with May Robson's company. Two
weeks ago he entered a room at the Or-
pheum and stole property valued at $30 from
George Sombrero. Myrtle Vlctorlne and Irene
Zola lost some of their belongings at the
National last week. The Olympla theatre
and the local Y. M C. A. building were also
robbed by him. The police w»y t:*n cases
against this chap.

Lotta Crabtree has established four sta-
tions In Boston's principal streets, where chain
shoes for horses, burlap and jute mats will
be available for horses that fmi on slippery
pavements.

If the recommendations made by the Fi-
nance CommtastoB of Boston are carried ou>
by the building commissioners, «very theatre

in Boston that was built before 1007 would
have to close. The Finance Commission in

its report states that the protection afforded
the theatres at present is adequate, but that
the law relating to theatres is inadequate.
The Inspection of theatres is satisfactory, ac-
cording to the commissions report, but cer-
tain defects in the buildings are beyond the
control of the Building Commissioners de-
partment.
These are the recommendations of the

Finance Commission that are to be taken up,
either by the department, or by a new legis-
lative act and will Include every building of
public assembly converted Into a theatre, since
Aur. 1 1007:

"In every such place built in a block, not
on a corner, there should be two open courts,
or passageways, extending from the prosceni-
um line to the line of the street.
"The entrance should not be more than one

step above the level of the sidewalk of the
main street, and the stage not more than five
feet above the said level.
"Every theatre and place of public assem-

bly having a stage with scenery or other
combustible material thereon, should have a
fireproof proscenium wall.
"AM aisles should be of the width prescribed

by section 88 of the act.
"Inclines In level of floors should be of the

grade prescribed.
"The aggregate capacity of the foyers, lob-
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ALLENiWIGHTMAN
SAYS TO BERT LEVY

You are not the first to use the style of

pro lection I am using.

That my machine or act does not In-

fringe upon yours.
America's largest optical Arms are hack

of me to prove the assertion legally.

That I've played my act on Orpheum
| time That I will play It again, and you
have the chance to stop me In a Federal

Court Managers playing this act will be

furnished with a bond If required. You
never stopped anyone before In Court, nor

can you now. Your bluff won't go In a

Federal Court.

ALLEN WIQHTMAN

bles corridors or passages on each floor or

•tilery should be sufficient to contain the

whole number to be accommodated on such

floor or gallery. lW . .
"Each stage should have not less than two

exit doors.
"No mirrors should be placed so as to give

the appearance of a doorway, exit, hallway

or corridor, nor should there be any false

doorway or window.
•The size and location of the exits should

be as prescribed in sections 95, 96 and 97."

Commissioner Everett, of the Building De-

partment, thinks that the enforcement or

these rules would mean the closing of nearly

every house in the city.

Frank B. Richards, former business man-
ager of the Globe theatre, Boston, underwent
an operation, at the George Washington Uni-

versity Hospital.

The first performance In English, of Bd-
mon<l Rostrands "Pierrot Who Laughs and
Pierrot Who Weeps," will be given by stu-

dents of the New England Conservatory dra-

matic department, In Jordan Hall, Dec. 0.—

—

Newton Newkirk, the funny man on a local

paper who made himself famous by writing

the famoue "Stealthy Steve" series, made
his premier appearance at Keith's this week
and got away in fine style. He talked for

twelve minutes to a capacity audience, on
his experiences in a noted quick lunch room
2nd a subway entrance in Boston. His stuff

really good. Next week ho goes to the

National.

Fourteen acts at the National thlei week.
Thirteen scheduled for next week. Sounds
like New York.

V. J. Morris, manager of Loew's Orpheum,
la going to institute a children's matinee
educational feature the first of the year. He
has the backing of all local school teachers

and the school board.

ATLANTIC CITY.
By I. B. PULAIHX

SAVOY (Grant Laferty, mgr. ; agent. U. B.
0.).—"The Lawn Party," best juvenile act

ever here, hit; Muller & Stanely have "some
act"; Miss Muller Is very funny, full of
comedy ; she delivers her stuff In rapid-lire

fashion ; original and fascinating ; also has
dandy voice which she uses for burlesque grand
opera ; act started a young riot and will start

something anywhere. The Gee-Jays, novelty
that went very big; Romalo A Delano, ex-
cellent turn ; M'Intyre A Groves, well liked

;

Irene ft Bobbie Smith, good ; The Peers, ex-
ceptional bar gymnasts.
MILLION DOLLAR PIER (J. L. Young,

mgr.; Wister Grookett, bus. mgr.).—M. P.

CRITERION (I. Notes, mgr.).—M. P.
CITY SOUARE (E. O'Keefe, mgr.).—M. P.

ROYAL (W. R. Brown, mgr.).—M. P.

CENTRAL (Karrer A Short, mgrs.).—M. P.

APOLl.0 (Fred E. Moore, mgr.; agent, K.
ft E.).—Ida St. Leon In "Finishing Fanny"
(2-4) ; Laura Hope Crews and H. B. War-
ner in "Blackbirds" (5-7).

Thanksgiving brought more visitors here
than have been in town since the middle of
September.

Louis Wesley, lessee of the Savoy, gave a
Thanksgiving dinner at the Hotel Rentachler.
Pressure of business kept him away. "Mother"
Rentachler prepared the feast in home-cooked
style and it was surely delicious. Jim Kenny
got away with a twelve-pound turkey with
the assistance of Grant Laferty. There was
no turkey hash the next day.

Victor Freislnger announces that the Old
Vienna will open Christmas Eve and on New
Year's Eve there will be a big party In this
cafe. Although Mr. Freislnger dislikes the
term "cabaret" he will have a high class of
entertainment over the holidays.

"Everywlfe" will headline the Christmas
week bill at the Savoy. Eva Tanguay is the
probable head liner for New Year's week.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TOMANAGERS
MISS VESTA VICTORIA Is under no con-

tract whatever to appear In America. All
communications with regard to engage-
ments must be made to her sole repre-
sentative H. Wayland-Cllngstono, "Dud-
ley HouNe," 36-7-8 Southampton Street,
strand, London, W. C.

The song that is making acts all over the country on big and smalltime
spotlight hit in 15 years. Beautiful in- melody, with a wonderful lyric.

---the greatest

i WHAT A BEAUTIFUL i

Words by DAVE OPPENHEIM I Music by JOE COOPER

The Southern march rag craze that will sweep the country---the sensation of two great

productions "Hanky Panky," sung by Harry Cooper to 10 encores nightly, and Winter Garden
production*--sung by Al Jolson.

i «
Words by BALLARD MacDONALD Music by CARROLL & FIELDS

The Most Wonderful Opening or Closing Number of the Year.

The marvellous double (or single) song ever written. A sensational hit, with the highest

salaried musical comedy star in the world Gaby Deslys and Harry Pilctr—in the great Winter

Garden show—and with Reine Davies— the most beautiful singer before the footlights in

"Madame Sherry."

I

I

By COOPER & OPPENHEIM

The standard ballad of the year—a classic that has taken the place of "The Rosary" in the

hearts of the American public.

i OK
By HERBERT INGRAHAM

Al Jolson's greatest song hit. The song that made him famous and taking numerous encores

nightly in the ShubertS great production "Whirl of Society."

By LOU A. HIRSCH Restricted

A new comic song such as only these boys can produce. Not yet in press, but sure to become
a riot in a few weeks.

I I

By TOMMY GRAY and RAY WALKER

All the above sure hits, together with numerous others, always on hand.

Shapiro Music Pub. Co.
Broadway and 39th Street, NEW YORK

LOUIS BERNSTEIN, Managing Director
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HE STARTS WHERE ALL OTHERS LEFT OFF

THE KING
THE LARGEST AND MOST INTELLIGENT

CHIMPANZEE IN THE WORLD

AN UNUSUAL DRAWING CARD

Direction, H. B. MARINELLI, Inc
PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK

Laddie Cliff heads next week's bill at the
Savoy. Mlddleton & Spellmeyer are the added
attractions.

Eddie Pidgeon, now manager for the Morocco
play, "Peg O' My Heart" (Lauretta Taylor)
at the Apollo Dec. 13-15, wae here for a
few days In the Interests of the show. The
first three days of next week will hare
"Schooldays." "Madame X" Is the attrac-
tion the first two days of the week of Dec.
16. The last half Charles Frohman presents
"The Spy." Robert Lorraine may appear
Christmas week, but the date Is not yet
booked.

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL.

ORPHBUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr. ; agent,
direct.).—Clalrmont Bros., opening found fa-
vor. Lowe and Devere, require tutoring

;

Venieta Oould. scored ; Raynore Keene and
Company, hackneyed ; Bobby and Dale, appre-
ciation ; Edwards' Song Revue, season's hit.

TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr.; K. A E.).—
Ralney's pictures drawing fairly.

DAUPHINE (Henry Oreenwall, mgr.).—
The new Shakespearean combination of R. E.
McLean, Ouette Tyler, Charles B. Hanford
and Marie Drofnah will prove quite felici-
tous, If one Is to Judge by the presentation
of "Othello," as given at the Dauphlne Sun-
day evening. R. D. McLean was the Moor

;

Hanford, Iago ; Miss Tyler. Desdemona, and
Miss Drofnah, Emilia. W. L. Thome, a thor-
oughly competent actor, enacted Casslo. Mc-
Lean's interpretation was adequate and pains-
taking, following closely that of his prede-
cessors. His Othello is rather brusque though,
the finer passages losing potency in the solil-
oquies and asides. The Iago of Charles B.
Hanford has never been surpassed locally,

not even by Louis James, who was the best
Iago in New Orleans during the past twenty
years.
Desdemona does not give an actress unusual

«cope for a display of elocutionary power,
bui Miss Tyler added a picturesque qualnt-

ness to the ill-fated heroine, a new slant,

If one may employ the expression thus, that
made the role appealing. Shakespeare, In
this day and time, has come to be a fetish,
at whose shrine those who would be termed
among the intellectuals, worship. It Is doubt-
ful whether the great mass of theatregoers
will again pay court to the works of the Bard
as did the patrons of a generation ago. To-
day the patron rules and Impresses the fact
on you. In the old days, he waa ruled and
seemed hanoy In the ruling, aa the box-
office statements will attest
OREENWALL (J. J. Holland, mgr.).—Din-

kins and Stair Burlesquers.
FRENCH O. H. (Jules Layoils, mgr.).—

French opera company In "Faust,'' "La Bo-
heme," "Josephine Vendue par 6es Soeurs"
and "Manon."
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—Thos.

E. Shea In "A Man and His Wife," "The
Bells" and "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde."
LYRIC (C. D. Peruchl, mgr.).—Peruchl-

Gypiene Stock Co. In "Lena Rivers."
MAJESTIC (L E. Sawyer, mgr.).—Maori

Italian Dramatic Co.
LAFAYETTE (Abe Sellgman, mgr. ) .—Vaude-

ville.

Mile. Scalers, formerly a member of the
French opera troupe was married In Bos-
ton to Dr. Charles Stephens.

Once more does "pop" vaudeville reign at
the Baronne theatre.

ST. LOUIS

Walter Ooldman has resigned as business
manager of the Dauphlne.

Dessle McManus, for many years Henry
Greenwall's stenographer, Is being dictated to
by the dean of southern theatrical men again.

Arthur B. Leopold has recovered and leaves
shortly for New York.

In celebration of Thanksgiving, William
Wright and Leona Archer married.

Dan Oracey has withdrawn from the Dtnkins
and Stair Burlesquers. Arch Wilson joined
the same company last week.

The "Pink Lady" company was given a
ride on the steamer Sidney free, gratis, for
nothing. The press agent of the troupe
made capital of the affair. The man who
owns the boat did not

By JOHN 8. ERNEST.
COLUMBIA (H. D. Buckley, mgr.).—Lav-

ler, very clever headllner; Donahue A Stewart,
good comedy ; Sullivan * Bartllng, fine

;

Blanche Mehaffey, dandy ; Don, the talking
dog, did nicely; "The Window of the Haunt-
ed House," excellent; Walter C. Kelly,
scored ; Kathl Oultlnl, very big.
HIPPODROME (Frank Talbot, mgr.).—

Paul A Asella, fine headllner; Four Dekouk
Bros., clever; Lew Cantor's Merry Kids, ap-
plause ; Four Herculean Sisters, fine ; Fields
ft Fink, hit; W. J. Dyer ft Co., scored; Ar-
thur, Richards ft Arthur, pleased; Ben Har-
ney ft Co., entertaining; Col. Fremont's Fron-
tier Days, good ; Orrin Davenport and Mile.
Victoria, excellent.
PRINCESS (Dan Flschell, mgr. ) .—"Turned

Up," by the Princess Malde, very good

;

Barrett ft Creed, encores ; Stocker ft Jacobs,
hearty applause.
KINO'S (F. C. Melnhardt, mgr.).—Casino

Musical Co., scored hit; Bert Delno ft Co.,
very fine ; Theresa Miller, strong.
SHENANDOAH (W. J. Flynn, mgr.).—Cle-

opatra, featured ; Keough ft Kohler, very
clever; Bell Canto Trio, above average; Marie
Fltsgibbona. strong; Rathskeller Trio, encores.
OLYMPIC (Walter Sanford, mgr.).—Ray-

mond Hitchcock's "Red Widow."
CENTURY (W. D. Cave, mgr.).—Wm. H.

Crane In "The Senator Keeps House," opened
successfully to a well-filled house.
8HUBERT (Melville Stols, mgr.).—"The

Pirates of Penzance," the first opera of the
Gilbert ft Sullivan revival, a very meritorious
performance.
AMERICAN (ii. R. Wallace, mgr.).—"The

Fortune Hunter," Will Demlng playing.
GARRICK (Mat Smith, mgr.).—In "The

Talker," Tully Marshall, made one of the

MINO

comedy hits of the season, playing to a big
house.
LA SALLE (3ppenhelmer Bros., nigra.).—

"Billy Bailey's Jubilee," a negro comedy fares
made good from the start, before a well-
packed house.
OAYBTY (Charles Walters, mgr.).—"Taxi

Girls," with Farrell-Taylor Trio, featured;
received much applause.
STANDARD (Leo Relchenbach, mgr.).—

"The Gay Widows," entertaining.

BALTIMORE
By ARTHUR L. ROBB.

MARYLAND (F. C. Schanberger, mgr.;
agent. U. B. O. ; rehearsal Monday 10).—The
real laughing hit of the bill was scored by
The Providence Players In the merry playlet
"Who Is Brown?" full of good laughs. Lulu
Glaser, assisted by Thomas D. Richards and
Lester Brown, offered a tabloid musical com-
edy, "First Love," a condensation of her for-
mer vehicle, "Miss Dudelsack." It amused.
Carroll and Fields sang bright, snappy songs
and won applause. Tom Davies Trio offered
a motor cycling "bowl" specialty that scored.
Ernie and Ernie proved to be excellent danc-
ers and acrobats. Du Calon did some clever
balancing on high ladders. Gelger played well
on the violin and Lynch and Zellers made
good with a club swinging specialty. Business
very good.
NEW (George Schneider, mgr.; direct).—

A good all-round show In which Seymour,
Dempsey and Seymour carried off the honors
with their singing and piano specialty. Jean-
nette Haines ft Co. scored. Zenda offered a
mind reading specialty of the conventional
type. C. W. Bradley, with his trusty song
sheet, kept the audience humming his songs.
Tannean and Clazton won many laughs and
their Instrumental work was appreciated. Roy,
Mose and Bird opened the show. Holly Hollis
told some stories and sang and danced her
way Into popularity. Business excellent.
VICTORIA (C. E. Lewis, mgr. ; Nlxon-Nlrd-

llnger. agents).—Moffatt-LeRelne Co. headed
the bill with an exhibition of expert handling
of electricity. The act interested and a lit-

tle comedy Is developed. Lew Palmore scored

The Jimmie O'Brien Trio
*SE?£fP*, VIOLIN PIANOO'BRIEN MYRTLE O'BRIEN

IN RAGTIME LAND
MARTIN SAMPTER, REPRESENTATIVE

REAL RAG SINGERS AND INSTRUMENTALISTS
GAIETY THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK
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WE ARE NOW
LOCATED AT 21 9West 46th St

Next to the Globe Theatre, NEW YORK

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.
MUSIC

PUBLISHERS

68 LIBRARY AVENUE
DETROIT

a hit. Al. Herman had them roaring at his
songs and stories. Rose Trio ottered a com-
edy sketch. Vincent Vernon sang three well
(elected songs. "The Oent With the Jimmy"
seems to please all hands. Business big as a
rule.

FORDS (Charles E. Ford, mgr. ; K. A E.).
—"Louisiana Lou" was welcomed by a very
large audience Monday.
AUDITORIUM (R. MacBride, mgr.; Shu-

bert).—A large audience had a good time with
"Hanky Panky" Monday night.
ACADEMY OP MUSIC (Tunis P. Dean,

mgr.; K. & E.).—Motion pictures succeeded
musical comedy and drama at this house this
week, the attraction being "Prom Manger to
the Cross," and the reels proved reverential
In spirit. It Is a question as to business and
reception, however.
ALBAUGHS (J. Albert Young, mgr.; Ind.).
"Freckles" pleased a fair sized audience

Monday night.
OAYETY (Wm. Ballauf, mgr.).—Dave Mer-

lon outdid anything he has yet attempted In
burlesque at this house Monday afternoon.
Ererybody liked the show.
EMPIRE (George W. Rife, director).—"The

Washington Society Girls' gave a lively show
with a fast working chorus to a good house
Monday night.
HOLL1DAY ST. (Wm. Rife, mgr.; S. A H.).

-Kllmt, Gazzollo Stock Co. offered "The Chi-
natown Trunk Mystery," George Kennedy and
Miss Dorothy Dale doing excellent work in
the leading roles. Big business the general
rule.

906A MARKET STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

MAJESTIC THEATRE BLDG
CHICAGO

IM ICE TO MANAG
WALTER STANTON

The giant dancing rooster and the original chantecler has never appeared at the Winter
Garden, New York City, and is not responsible for his name appearing in print.

All Communications to "Billboard," Chicago. Walter Stanton

AUSTRALIA
(By MARTIN C. HKBNNAN.)

11 Park St.. Sydney, Oct. 21.
CRITERION.—"Get Rich Quick Walling-

ford."
HER MAJESTY'S.—Closed, undergoing ex-

tensive alterations.
PALACE.—Jansen Magical Show, assisted by

following vaudeville acts : De Hollls and
Valora, Nelson Story. Adele Montague, dancer.
The show departs for America next month,
after eighteen months' touring.
ADELPHI.—"Girl Who Took the Wrong

Turning."
ROYAL.—"Dorothy." Revival after twenty

years.

PRINCESS.—Allen Doone in "Molly Bawn."
Good biz.

ROYAL.—"The Whip."
•KINO'S.—"On Our Selection."
GAIETY.—This vaudeville house has now

been brought thoroughly up to date In

order to conform with tho recent decision
to close the National to variety and
run the Brennan-Fuller Melbourne show In

the present theatre. The headliners are the
Olracs, fine comedy acrobatic act. Also are
Fasola, magician ; Blanche Carelll, Black and
Bronte, Harry Sadler, Nellie Nearle and John
Fuller, Sr., who Is making a vaudeville re-

appearance after many years. He's head of

the Fuller family, and his presence on the

bill comes as a surprise and shock to the

The Mystic Shrlners from Philadelphia and
nearby cities visitod their Baltimore brethren
last Friday and were sumptuously entertained
by the local lodge. The entertainment in-
cluded a mid-night show at the Empire thea-
tre, where the "Lady Buccaneers" were play-
ing. Geor^ W. Rife, manager and director
of the Empire theatre, is an influential
Shrincr and put his house and company at the
disposal of the organization.

Rose Merfleld, a member of "Those Four
Girls," a quartet appearing at the New thea-
tre last week, was taken seriously 111 the lat-
ter part of the engagement with typhoid pneu-
monia. Despite her illness she pluckily con-
tinued to appear until after the matinee Sat-
urday when she fainted and had to be taken
to her boarding house. Miss Merfleld is a
resident of Philadelphia and was conveyed
to ihat city Monday by Terry Elmer & Co.,
who appeared on the same bill with her.

Huslness Is good in Brisbane Empire, where
La Freya, the Parisian poseuse, is headlined
Others prominent are Alec Hurley and the
Flrst-parters. The Royal has Eva Mudge, who
has received a still further extension on her
original contract ; Hedley and Bartlett, and the
nohemlans.

The Billy Kersands—or Hugo Bros.' Min-
strels—open at the Bijou theatre, Melbourne,
tonight. It Is the first metropolitan showing
the organization has had since they arrived
here. The Era Quartet Is the big noise.

Josephine Cohan, of the Wallingford Co.,
has been off the bill for some weeks. Mr.
Nlblo stated yesterday hU wife was steadily
on the Improve. Miss Cohan has created a
fine Impression here.

Margaret Dale Owes received a summons
from the civic authorities last week. She
wore a hatpin without a protector, much
to the danger of passing pedestrians.

Romanoff, an artistic violinist, who Is some-
what devoid oi showmanship, Is now a head-
liner on the Fuller-Brennan time. He Is
little more than a lad and Is adjudged by
roputable critics to be the finest vaudeville
act of Its class.

The Great Jansen Is concluding a fortnight's
return season at the Palace. Considering that
he was here six months ago, and this Is the
slack reason of the year, the illusionist 1*

doing fine business.

Alien Doone Is another American who has
struck oil over this side. He returna to
Sydney for the Xmas season. Doone has a
liberal following amongst the Tads here.

TIVOLI.—This theatre, amongst others on
the Rlckards Circuit, Is undergoing extensive
alterations. Prominent on the bill are Ma-
carte Sisters, Rallls-Wilson Trio, Nella Webb,
Welch and Carbasse, Alberto Marlni, Vaude
and Verne, Mozetto, Joe Mullaney and others.
NATIONAL.—Very weak bill headed by Ward

and Vere, English sketch artists ; Athos and
Read, Australian skaters, fine ; DriscoH Boy,
Mamie Ellis and the Waldrons.

hard heads, who hardly know whether to

greet the movement as a desire to cut down
exnense or a sudden fascination for the glare
of the footlights.
The Heltons, musical act, great ; Cblnko,

Juggler; Minnie Kauffman. cyclls* ; SchenJc
Hros., equilibrists; Will Whitburn and Fred
Hluett.

IV If. McEwen, the Scottish-American hyp-
notist and entertainer, finished a ten nights'
season at the Town Hall last Tuesday. He
attracted large audience*, thanks to a Ju-
dicious distribution of paper, and also brought
satisfactory returns to the box office. He
opens In Melbourne next week for a short
season. Subsequently ho will be handled by
John E. Donnellan, of the J. D. Williams'
enterprise*.

Zenria. a mind reader, the headline feature
at the New theatre this week, closed after the
first show Monday, refusing absolutely to read
the audience's minds four times a day. She
claimed to have a contract calling for three
shows, but she could not produce the docu-
ment. The Melopla Sextette took Zenda's
Place In the bill Tuesday and scored strongly
with their Instrumental and vocal work.

Bain's small-time circuit reports very good
business for this time of the year. Leslie
Bate, the big American blackface performer,
who came here with the Kersands Minstrels,
la on the circuit. He will probably return
to America in December.

MELBOURNE.
HER MAJESTY'S.—"Floradora."

Wirth's Circus, at Melbourne Olympla. has
a number of new people, foremost being
Harry Ix>ng, tho upside down marvel ; Artos
and Le Van and others. The show is aug-
mented by Captain Hose's Wild West, con-
sisting of about a dozen cowboys, headed by
Buffalo Vernon According to reports, this

latter, although interesting, as a whole, is

hardly strong enough to draw particularly
well.

"Wallingford" goes to Melbourne In two
weeks' time. The comedy will be withdrawn
iii the bright of Its popularity In or'i*»r to
mnke wny for prior bookings at the Crl-
t< rion.

Maggie Moore will revive "Struck Oil" lu
a fortnight. Margaret has been associated
with this piece for thirty years or more,
being the original Lizzie Stoefel, and had as
her principal support her then husband, J.
C. Williamson, row the biggest man In the-
atrical matters over this side.

LOZANQ TROUPE
LargestTroupe of TightWire Pcrfirmers in the World

First American Appearance This Week
(Dec.2) at Proctor's Fifth Ave., NewYork

Direction. H. B. MARINELLI

When answering advertiMemcttt* kindly mention VARIETY
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Claude

Golden
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BOOKED SOLID
UNTIL JUNE

ORPHEUM
CIRCUIT

Dispatched half way

across the continent

by MARTIN BECK
to be on the opening

bill with

Mme.

Sarah Bernhardt

Acknowledged by

press and public alike

to be the greatest

novelty idea in the last

decade. Absolutely

the only card act of its

kind in present day

vaudeville and the only

card expert that does

not manipulate nor

resort to mechanical

work.

ASSISTED BY

HARRY E. MACK

This Week (Dec. 2)

Majestic, Chicago

GENE HUGHES,
Representative

A NEAT CHRISTMAS PRESENT
One Year's VAD TT7HTV
Subscription to VAIVJLH/ X X

Give it to a friend not in the profession

Send $4 to VARIETY, New York

Hugh I). Mcintosh, who has now taken

entire charge of the Richards Circuit is mak-

ing drastic changes In some of the houses.

All the old-tim? acts of little consequence

have received their quietus, whilst many oth-

ers are shivering In their shoes In anticipa-

tion of similar treatment The latest to go

Is Manny Aarons, the leader of the orchestra

at the Sydney house.

It 1* reported that Bd. Maas Is Joining

forces with J. C. Bain, the small-time man-

ager and will use all his energy to enlarge

the circuit. Maas Is a son-in-law of the late

Harry Rlckards. and his wife Inherits much

of her late father's mamma.

Willie Wattle White and Harry LUiden. for

the past several years stock »c* wlt* /"c.*

arda are no longer connected with the cir-

cuit The former received notice to quit

whilst the
6
leu™ fearing the Inevitable Axed

with the Puller people for a tour of New

Zealand.

AIAENTOWN, PA.
ORPHEUM (Geo. Carr, mgr.; U. B. u..

reSSfsa... Mon. &Thura>.-Lillian .Ashley,

good; Juggling Burkes, fine; Ed. U"*"1

.

6?*
Co., good; Hourshley Troupe, very good; Gus

Edwards Newsboys' Sextette, excellent.

LYRIC (N. Woman, mgr.).—z. aserry

Maidens. 4. Fortune Hunter.^ ^ ^^
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

MAJESTIC (Arthur Lane, mgr.; agent, w.

V. M. A.; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. *>•—

2-4. Swisher ft Evans, good; Davis ft
^,

11
f
n '

hit; The Three Waynes, sensation; Bam Goia-

en. pleased; Great Davles Family, fine. 5-7.

Hermany's Cats ft Dogs; The Doherty£ Law
Welch Co.; Laura Davis; ^J. Albert^U A

BURLINGTON. IOWA.
GARRICK (Geo. W. Mercer, mgr. ).—Law -

son ft Norman. Whitfield ft Ireland. Chas. A.

Gibbs Pekln Zouaves. Ed. Vinton and nis

dog. Mall A Lorraine. Pete Baker, and Four

Roeder*. -nr^i*GRAND (Ralph Holmer. mgr.) —The Wolf.

1; Paul Gllmore In The Havoc. 2; Littlest

Rebel. 3: The Woman, 6: Freckles. 7; The
Great Divide. 8; Flsk O'Hara. 12; House of

a Thousand Candles. 16; Louis Mann In Ele-

vating a Husband, 18.

CAMDEN. N. J.

BROADWAY (W. B. McCallum, mgr.).—
28-80, "Mile a Minute." thrills; Smith A
Campbell, scored: Ixa Hampton A Co., Im-

pressed; Shorty Edwards, clever; Malfays,

novel; 1-8. "Telephone Girls." headllner;

Graham. Copes A Kane, laughs; Hodges A
Klngsley, liked; Ingraham A Llnd, neat;

Quick, cartoons.
TEMPLE (Fred W. Falkner. mgr.).—Hall

Players.

Three members of th*» Gaby Deslys Com-
pany, appearing at the Adelphla Theatre.

Philadelphia, were arrested here Sunday on
a charge of speeding. The fair Gaby was
In her car and accompanied the others to

the City Hall where they deposited security.

At the hearing Tuesday, the three auto
drivers were fined $50 and costs.

DANIEL P. McCONNELL.

CANTON, OHIO.
ORPHEUM (O. G. Murray, agent; Gus Sun;

rehearsal Mon. 10).—Leon and Adeline Sis-

ters, big hit; Jennie De Weese. good; Elsie

Garner A Co., clever and laughing hit of

Rhow; Surry A Lynne, pleased; May. Marie A
Marlon, singers, great; opened to capacity.
GRAND O. H. (Elmer Rutter. mgr.; Rels).

—Nancy Boyer remains over for week Dec.
2. Last week business very good. Chauncey
(ileott Dec. 9. Kitty Gordon 12.

Canton Lodge No. 68. B. P. O. E., held
their memorial services at the Grand, Sun-
day. Dec. 1, the theatre being packed to the
doors. Judge W. B. Ritchie of Lima deliv-
ered the memorial address.

Nancy Boyer was the recipient of a hand-
some Cadillac auto here. Thanksgiving day.
It was given to her on her birthday by her
husband. Henry Testa.

JOE MASSLECH.

CHAMHERSRURG, PA.
NEW THEATRE (F. A. Shlnabrook. mgr).

— Freokels, good show, pleased house.
ROSEDALE (G. E. Mead. mgr.).—Belle

Wilton, good; Curley Mormeth, singing and
dancing, very good; G. E. Meads, singing,
notahle; Franklin Stock Co. Is making good.
THE STAR (H R Weber, mgr).—Still

showing Alms. C. A. BAKER.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
HIPPODROME (H. A. Daniels, mgr.; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—Eva Tanguay, headlines
the bill. In her new songs she roasted the
managers and herself. She Is bringing out

the crowds to the Hipp; Ramsdell Trio, offer

clever dancing novelties; Adler A Arllne,

went very well; Ward A Curran use their

old material; Frank R. Montgomery A Lottie
Medley Co., pretentious playlet; Doo 0*Neil;

Tom Nawn A Co., familiar; Four Doric Com-
1 ues, very good.
PRISCILLA (Proctor B. Seas, mgr.; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—Maseppa, trained horse,
headlines; The Gotham City Trio; Ladelle A
Taylor; The La Tours; Billy Burns; Austral
Musical Four.
COLONIAL (R. H. McLaughlin, mgr.; Shu-

berts).—Sam Bernard, "All for the Ladles."
a new farce and was well received.
OPERA HOUSE (Geo. Gardner, mgr.; K.

LYNN THEATRE
WITH RIE8NER AND GORES HIT-

TING THE HIGH PEDAL OF CLEAN,
SWIFT COMEDY, SUCH AS IS NOT SEEN
ANY TOO FREQUENTLY IN THR TWO-
A-DAY HOUSES; with "Adonis" and his
wonderfully intelligent dog presenting a
posturing act that is charming to look at
besides being clever In conception; and with
the Three Musketeers, well known and well

liked travesty performers, the familiar
Lew Hoffman, hat juggling eccentrlque,
and Will Roehm's lively athletic girls all

on the same program, patrons of the Lynn
theatre are regaled this week with one of

the best balanced and most thoroughly
enjoyable bills yet seen under the regime
of Manager Jeff Callan.

There are Darcy ar.d Williams, for In-

stance—two clean-looking young gentle-
men, whose planolog shows an originality
and a polish that does them great credit.

Their version of "The Ghost of the Violin,"
a creepy song that Is being man-handled
and woman-handled, too, by vaudevllllans,
here, there and everywhere, until It Is al-

most worn to a frazzle, Is entirely differ-

ent from any other that has been submit-
ted in this city and shows real artistic

preparation.

The Searl Allen players, who had been
booked for the week, had to cancel owing
to the illness of one of them, and at the
last moment the Wlnsor Trio was Im-
ported from Boston. The program suffered
not a whit by this shift. These three boys,
two of whom vocalise while the third hits

the piano keys, proved their worth as
smart entertainers on the Jump.
Unlike so many acts of this nature, the

exhibition of Roehm's athletic girls Is ut-
terly without offenslveness. The well-de-
veloped young feminines mix It up vigor-
ously with the "mits," wrestle as If a big
purse was at stake, punch the bag and
faithfully Illustrate the favorite knockout
blows of a dozen famous pugilists.

The Musketeers, Messrs. Dunham, Ed-
wards and Farrel, are as comical as ever.
The symmetrical "Adonis" has an Invalu-
able supporting "company" in his little

dog. Lew Hoffman retains all his old
drolleries and has added some new ones.
All hats look alike to him and he keeps
them going niftily. Spencer A Spencer,
"the kids with the Jigging feet," are a
.<iong and dance team with the legitimate
goods.

AFTER ALL. HOWEVER, "CHUCK"
RIE8NER AND HIS VIVACIOUS. CAPTI-
VATING PARTNER, HENRIETTA
GORES, ARE THE "HEAD" TRAM OF
THE BILL. NO BRIGHTER, BRISKER
PAIR EVER CAME DANCING DOWN
THE VAUDEVILLE PIKE. THEY WORK
IN FRONT OF THEIR OWN DROP, AND
THEY WORK SO CONSCIENTIOUSLY
AND EFFECTIVELY THAT THEIR ACT
HAS NOT A DULL OR COMMONPLACE
MINUTE. "IT'S ONLY A SHOW." THE
TAKEOFF THAT FORMS MR. RIESNER'H
CHIEF CONTRIBUTION, BRINGS OUT
ALL HIS QUAINT STYLE OF DROLL-
ERY. Pathe's Weekly, which closes the
program, is uncommonly good this week.

CHUCK

RIESNER
AND

HENRIETTA

GORES
.
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IT'S ONLY A SHOW"

FEELING FINE ||C
ALL THE TIME

is the natural result of drinking

Evans
Ale

It is the right beverage to keep you in

prime condition ana to conserve the
energy and health. Makes rich red
blood.

Oa Tap* la Bottles or Splits

Leading places and dealers

C N. EVANS ft SMS. NUDSON, I.

A E.).—Christie MacDonald. "The 8p
Maid," doing a good return business.
STAR (Drew A Campbell, mgrs. ; re

Monday 10).—"High Life In Burle
with Pat White, "Casey In Society" and ••

Union Man"; in the olio. Tom Barrett ft Mij
Belle, comedy sketch; Carl Henry ft Nellit

Francis; Charles Falke appear.
EMPIRE (E. A. McArdel, mgr.).—"Tat

Dazzlers," with Pete Curley.
PROSPECT (Geo. Todd, mgr.; Stalr).-

' Don't Lie to Your Wife," Dave Lewis ft Ca,

amusing farce.
GRAND (J. H. Mlchels. mgr.).—Rlc

Gordon Stock Co., "The Blue Mouse."
CLEVELAND.—Stock, "Why Women Sin." t

ALHAMBRA.—The Moratl Opera Co.
GORDON SQ.—Dixie Taylor and his dot

Jasper, feature. WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

DAVENPORT. IA.
AMERICAN (C. E. Berkell, mgr.; Pas.

tagea; rehearsal, Mon. 12.10).—26, Hawallta
dingers, feature to applause; Cameron t
O'Connor, laugh; Ned Burton ft Co., please,

Seaman A Killlan, get results; Delmore Trio,

rings; good business.
LYRIC (J. H. Blanchard, mgr.; W. V. A.)—Annie Abbott, big feature; Tom ft Statii

Moore, going big; Barnes ft King, laughs
Wilson ft Washington, fair; Ansonla Trio

good; The Great Roberts; business good.
BURTI8 (Cort. Shubert ft Kindt).—14,

Prince of Tonight, fair; 25, The Price, small

house; 26. Cecil Lean ft Flo Holbrook, ex-

cellent results; 27, The Price She Paid; XI,

Raymond Hitchcock, sold out early.
SHARON.

I

DENVER, COLO.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent

direct).—Owen McGlveney, headlined, scored;,

Mary Qulve ft Paul McCarthy, liked; An
Indian Romance, pleased; Great Asahl ft Co.,

fine; Beatrli Mlchelena, passed; Owen
Clark, good; The Two Alfreds, amused.
EMPRESS (Geo. A. Bovyer, mgr.; S. ft C).—The 8teeley's, ordinary; O'Rourke ft

O'Rourke, pleased; Busse's Entertainers,
amused; Musette, fair; Harry Brooks ft Ca-

in the "Old Minstrel Man," excellent; Thoa
Potter Dunne, hit; Hugh Lloyd ft Co., feature,

fine.

PANTAGE8 (J. J. Cluxton, mgr.; agent di-

rect).—Calvin ft Thornton, fair; F. J. Byrd
ft Co., ordinary; Irene Althane, passed; Earle

Dewey and Dancing Girls, hit; Hazel Ben
Laugenous. swimmer, headlined, entertained.
BROADWAY (P. McCourt. mgr.).—Bought

and Paid For; 2, The Rose Maid.
TABOR GRAND (P. McCourt. mgr.).—"I»

Old Kentucky"; 2, "The Confession."

The bill at the Empress this wecic hai

seven acts instead of the usual six.

Klaw A Erlanger's big production of "Bee
Hur" Is billed for the Broadway, Dec. 9. .

Hazel Bess Laugenous, first girl to swim
the Golden Gate, Is using her own patent at

Pantages; that of using a motor to pump the

water through the tank at 15 miles per

hour. Miss Laugenous gives an exhibition
of swimming against the tide.

HARRISON E. HALLAM.

DES MOINES.
ORPHEUM (H. B. Burton, res. mgr.; re-

hearsal Sun. 10).—24. Franklin Ardell ft Co-
hit; Little Hip. pleasing; Minnie Allen,

sco.-ed; Eddy Howard, liked; Sydney Shleldi
ft Co.. good; Gordon ft Klnley. applauded;
Berg Bros., good.
BERCHELL (Elbert ft Getchell, mgra.).-

24-26, Uncle Tom's Cabin, big business at

popular prices; 26, Rose Maid, well presented
to good business; 27, Naughty Marietta, big

business; 28, Graustark, good business, fairly

well presented.
PRINCE8S (Elbert ft Getchell. mgrs.).-'

Stock.
MAJESTIC (Elbert ft Getchell, mgrs.).-

S. ft C. vaudeville; split week. JOB.

DETROIT, MICH.
TEMPLE (C. G. Williams, mgr.; U. B. 0;

rehearsal, Mon. 10).—Two Dooleys, opened;
The Gypsy Queen, hit; Charles ft Fanny Van.
many laughs; "Honor Among Thieves," fine;

Paul Morton & Naoma Glass, refined; George
Beban, excellent; Edward, Ryan ft Tlerney.
very good; Stelner Trio, good.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; T. B. C. ; re-

hearsal, Mon. 10).—Aerial Sherwoods, good;
Ned Norton, laughs; Joseph Callahan, good:
Harry ft Anna Mao Seymour, hit; Eckhoff
ft Gordon, laughs; "The Star Bout," big.
FAMILT (C. H. Preston, mgr.; U. B. O.;

Family Dept).—Graham ft Randall, scream;

When answering odMi NSMKUft Madly mention VAMJMTT.
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MULES HORWITZ
aAoT of the beet Playlets aad Sketches

-Seville. His record spooks for Itself.

'K3. of laeecMN. Don't experiment

"others. Oet e Horwtts eketel

or telephone.

(HAKLH8 HOBWITZ,
Broadway (Room 8 IB). Mew
1848 Oroolor.

h.'bumpus
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Ceiled Is* •ad Cheeked to nil

a. B. Cer. 4td St. end 8th Ave.
lee 11th At*., bet. 88d * 84th 8ts.

T6W. 48dSt. NEW YOF"
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1954 Broadway.
Man
of Theatseanf
Boots and
Shoes,
CLOO,

and
Shoes a
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made at ehert
notioe.

tor Catalog 4.

/ijeT you roBGBT
WBSAYlTYBrT CROSS
TTER HEADS

Tickets, Envelope*, Free

one roof
E UNDER Get Our Prices on

all thoroughly Plush, Velvet and Velours Drops
FIRE-PROOFED bb ss a a. O -!L.

^rtte 1/5 Unifoims Costumes Scenery
THE HENDERSON-AMES CO. Kalamazoo, Mich.

(Ask J. Jolley Jones, Mgr., The Majestic, Kalamazoo, formerly Asst. Stage Mgr. with Richard M ansfield)

Ahearn Bros, good; Tilly Whitney, funny;
Kreme, Belle Claire A Herman, rood; Three
O'Neill Sisters, hit; Edgar Foreman A Co..

good; Maye A June, pleased; O'Donell Bros.,

pleased.
COLUMBIA (M. W. Schoenherr, mgr.;

Sun)-—Teddy Hardcastle A Co., good; Iva
Donnette, pleased; Margo's Mannikens, good;
Three Lesters, fair; Art Adair A Co.. good;
Lynn A Bonnie Hazzard. good; Longhrake,
McConnell A Richardson, hit; Coin's dogs,
excellent.
NATIONAL (C. R. Hagedorn, mgr.; Doyle).

—Prance-Keith A Co.. The Hartman Sisters,

Williams A Gilbert, Lynn A Una Wesley,
Mayer A Hyde, Florence Evans Barr, Five
Howards Bill below average.
DETROIT (Harry Parent, mgr.).—Gypsy

Love.
GARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).
—Aborn Opera Co. In The Chimes of Nor-
mandy.
FOLLY (H. W. Shutt, mgr.).—Midnight

Beauties.
OATETT (William Roche, mgr.).—Billy

Watson.
AVENUE (Frank Drew. mgr.).—The Girls

from Missouri.
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.).—The Old

Homestead.
LIGHT GUARD ARMORY—6. John Mc-

Cormack. JACOB SMITH.

AGE MONET, H

801 8.

\A/IG
We handle a fall lime ef theatrical wigs la

aunties ef freanfs Be SlOt

THE WIGGERY
J. NRGBE8COTJ,

M KAHT MADISON STREET. CHICAGO.

ELMTKA, N. T.
MOZART (Felber A Shea. mgrs.).—2-4.

"Love In a Suburb," well received: Flynn and
McLaughlin, good; William Cahlll. excellent.
MAJESTIC (M. D. Gibson, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O.).—8-4, Walter Pearson A Co., good;
Noodles Fagan, Interesting.
FAMILY.—2-4. Prof. Schults, good; Chas.

Scanlon, good; Fisher A Davis, good.
COLONIAL (M. D. Gibson, mgr.).—4. "The

Merry Widow"; 6. "Princess of Mystery."
LYCEUM (Lee Norton, mgr.; Rels Circuit).—2-7, Garrlck Players In "Arizona"; large

business delighted.
J. M. BEERS.

STAGE CARPENTER, plays parts,
portion with vaudeville act.
Address Carpenter, care Variety, New York.

SHORT VAMP
SHOES
Doll aad Patakit

Bottom aasl fJ
Laaa. Aflsiaee

™
Cuban * Freach Heels

J. GLASSBERG
2CIV1D176 '• Sd Av., N. Y., nr. 1

aiUlUO ta«W.dtdSL,w.al
Illustrated Cateloeue J Free

ERIE PA
MAJESTIC (J. L. Oilson. mgr.).—2. Offi-

cer 666; 8, The Rose Maid: 4. Annette Keller-
mann Co. : 6-6-7, Edna May Spooner.
COLONIAL (A. P. Weschler. mgr.; A. V.

O'Brien, as** mgr.; Gus Sun and U. B. O.

:

rehearsals. Mjn. 10).—Melvln Bros., excellent;
Love In the Suburbs, clever; Leo Carrillo.
went big; Les Gouget. good; Denny A Pal-
mer, good; Donlln A Lewis, hit festure.
PARK—The Christian.

Mike Donlln was given a big reception here
this week, it Is his home town. W. H. M-

h

WANTED. LADY TUCK CYCLIST.
Ts join recognised act. One that earn Tea

preferred. State weight,
solid. Address, F. F.

ALBOLENE
CraaDK

By far the best preparation for

removing make-up. Leaves

the skin soft and velvety.

Not sticky, and a little goes

a long way. Used and recom-

mended by the best pro-

fessional talent

Sold in 4 oz. jars and 1 lb,

round decorated cans {new
style) by allfirst-class druggists

Sample tube free on request

MoKIOSON * ROBBINS
• i Fulton Strut, New Yona

FALL RIVER, MA8S.
SAVOY (L. M. Boas, mgr.).—Malley Denl-

son Stock Co.. in Madame X.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC (L. M. Boas, mgr.;

Loew; rehearsal, Mon. 10).—2-4, The Great
Sullivan, excellent: Billy Rogers, good; Berry
A Wilhelm, very good; Welch, Neeley A
Montrose, good: Cabaret Girls, a hit; 6-7,
Lauder Bros., Deltorelll A Glissando. Hagry
Mayo. Cabaret Girls.
BIJOU (H. M. Goodhue, mgr.; Gulgley:

rehearsal, Mon. 10).—2-4. W. E. Browning,
good; Carrel. Perlett Co.. very good; Arthur
Grey, good; Cllf Berzac's Comedy Circus, a
hit; 6-7, M. Farlews, Lutrlnger A Lucas,
Helen Gannln. Octave O'Nell.

The Premier Theatre, Loew's L. M. Boas,
manager, was burned out Sunday, Dec . 1st.

EDW. F. RAFFERTY.

HAMILTON, OHIO.
SMITH'S (Tom A. Smith, mgr.).—80, Stet-

son's Uncle Tom's Cabin, good business; 1,
(afternoon). "Elks' Memorial; (evening),
"Billy, the Kid." big house. QUAD.

HARRI8BURG. PA.
ORPHEUM (Wllmer A Vincent, mgTS.

;

agent, U. B. O. ; rehearsal Monday 10).

—

Week Dec. 2; good business—Inza A Lorella.
good; Princeton A Yale, fairly; Linton A
Lawrence, pleased; Cooper A Robinson, en-
cored: Baby Helen, applauded; Arthur Hoops,
In "Detective Keene," splendid dramatic
sketch; Mosher, Hayes A Mosher, went well.
COLONIAL (Wllmer A Vincent, mgrs;

agent, Norman Jefreries).—Week Dec. 2:
good business. Mile. Zella; Bob Warren;
Dal to Frees A Co.
MAJE8TIC (N. C. Myrlck, local rep; Rels

Circuit).—Nov 27. "High Life" (burlesque),
good house; 28, "Officer 666," capacity busi-
ness; 80. Sothern A Marlowe. In "Much Ado
About Nothing." society event of season,
standing room only ; Dec. 4, "Merry Maidens"
(burlesque) ; B. return engagement. "Fortune
Hunter"; 6, "Alma, Where Do You Live?"

J. P. J.

HARTFORD, CONN.
POLI'S (W. D. Ascough, mgr.; agent. U. B.

O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10)—"Cheyenne Days."
well received; Avon Comedy Four, good; Da-
vis, Macauley A Co.. went big; Montambo A
Wells, good; Bampsel A Rellly. liked; Adam-
lnl A Brush, good hand; Haydn. Dunbar A
Haydn, clever.
HARTFORD (Fred P. Dean, mgr.; agent.

James Clancy; rehearsal Mon. and Thura. 11)
— 2-4. Cabaret Trio, welcomed home; Betsy
Brown A Co.. fine; Revolving Collins, good;
Lucier A Evans, liked; Tossing Austins, went
well. 6-7, Owent Male Singers; Ed Rowley;
Stefano Bros.; Bannister A Visard; Eunice
Burnham A Charles Irwin.
PARSONS' (H. C Persona mgr.)—-1-4,

"The Durbar"; 6-7, Eddie Foy In "Over the
River"; 9, Genee. R. W. OLMSTED.

KANSAS CITY.
8HUBERT (Earl Stewart, mgr.).—"The

Military Girl."
WILLIS WOOD (O. D. Woodward, mar.).

—Louis Mann in "Elevating a Husband'
EMPRESS (J. Rush Bronson. mgr.).—The

Cabaret Revue; Mme. Busses Trained Ani-
mals; Harry Brooks Co.; Thos. Palter Dunn;
O'Rourke A O'Rourke; Hugh Lloyd; Musette.
ORPHEUM (Martin Lehman, mgr.)—Chas

Kellogg, decided hit; Mra Gene Hughes A
Co.. very clever; Ofedos* Manon Opera Co..

interesting; The La Mass Trio, fair; Ben
Lewln, fair: Armstrong A Clark, clever com-
edy; Hilda Hawthorne, fair; The Flying Rus-
sells. fair.

CENTURT (Jos. R. Donegan, mgr.).—"The
Big Review," rightfully named.
OAYETY (Burt McPhall, mgr.).—"Social

Maids." have seen better.
PHIL McMAHON.

FRANK HAYDEN
THEATRICAL C0ST8MH

149 W. Mtfc ST..
TeL 1881

a«d Evening

Mme. MENZELI
Former Premiere Denseuse and Maltreese d«

Ballet

HIGH SCHOOL of Dancing and Pantomime.
Classic Bsllet end All Styles of Denolng Acts

created and staged
Pupils: Mile Dasle, Hoffman, Mile. Marselle,
Grecian clesslo dancer from Motrepolttaa
Opera House; Spring Song; Vampire, Sa-

lome, etc. ; Marlowe and other prominent stars.
22 East 16th Street, bet B*way and 6th Ave.

UCOC HI8H 6RA0E
flLOU MAKE-UP

Not "Hsw Cboap

but Now Bood
10

Said ay

LINCOLN. NEB.
ORPHEUM <\j. M. Gorman, mgr.; rehearsal.

Mon. 6 p. m.).—26. Ryan Brothers, well
liked; Hilda Hawthorne, went big; "The
Bandit." excellent; Ben Lewln, pleased:
Toots Pake, feature; Bowman Brothers,
solid; The Wonder Kettle, Interesting.
LYRIC (L. M. Gorman, mgr.; W. V. A.).— 25, Bertram, May A Co., pleased; College

City Four, excellent: Four Harmony Boys,
ordinary: DeShlelds A Morrow, splendid.

LEE LOGAN.

LOWELL, MASS.
KEITH'S fWm. Stevens, mgr.; U. B. O.

;

rehearsal. Mon. 10).—Edgar Berger, good;
Cody, fair; Jack Ingllsh A Mary Reading,
very funny; Blm. Bamm, Bim Trio, very
good; Belle Meyers, very neat; Court by
Girls, big hit* The Zeraldar. good.
MERRIMACK HQ. (Jas. R. Carroll, mgr.;

John 8. Qulgley; rehearsal, Mon. 10).

—

Dellles Manikin's. Verona, Kelley A Shan-
non Co., Harada, Henry Curry.
OPERA HOUSE (Jules Cahn, prop. A mgr.).

2-7, Taylor Stock Co.
. PLAYHOUSE (Shapiro, lessees).—Stock.

JOHN J. DAWSON.

LYNCHBURG. VA.
TRENTON (Trent Bros., mgrs.; U. B. O.

;

rehearsal, Mon. A Thurs. 10).— 2-4. Mott A
Maxfleld. clever; Frank Howard, good voice;
Yamato Japs, scored heavily; Lydel A But-
terworth. fair.

Charles E. Kesenlch. who has been asso-
ciated with a number of houses over the
Wells circuit, will take charge of the Acad-
emy of Music as soon as It Is finished.

TREVELYAN BABER.

MACON, GA.
GRAND (Jake Wells, mgr.; U. B. O.).—

25-26-27, DeMarces Bicycling Monkeys, great;
Hal Price A Leta Dean, clever, Skipper, Ken-
nedy A Reeves, good: Norman the Frog
Man, wonderful; 28, Bohemian Girl, large
houses; 29, Amateur Night, large houses; 30,
Heart Breakers, large houses; 1, Elks Me-
morial, large house.
ALAMO (J. Wilson, mgr.).—The Musical

Tremalnes. good. ANDREW ORR.

MERIDEN, CONN.
POLI'S (R. B. Royce, mgr.; Church).—2-3.

Von Hoff. fair; Chas. Terrls & Co., very good;
Potto A Templt . pleased; Coe A Boyd, good;
5-7. Rex's Circus, Malcolm, Carney A Wag-
ner, Schack A Montgomery; i. Eddie Foy In
"Over the River."

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
DAVIDSON (Sherman Hrown, mgr.; Klaw

A Erlanger).— 25, Milestones; Dec. 2, Poman-
der Walk.
SHUBERT (Wm. Mick. mgr. )— 26, Prim-

rose A Dockstader's Minstrels; Dec. 1, "Way
Down East."

INOKR
Direct all

Business going on at
», «—,-ient*, eta, to onion,

old stand. Ream 7M. 4* John St., N. Y. City.

I
WANTED, LADY CYCLIST, that can do two or more tricks. State ell In first

letter. Send photograph.
Address, Lew Harts, 820 W. 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Was* onswHsg odaai M$emm t$ Madly mmHon YAM1BT7.

SCENERY w,u&r*
THEATRE, Slst St. and Sd Ave., New York.
Productions. Vaudeville Acts and Aniline

Dye Seenery.

WhoWantsMe?
A young man wants to locate with good

attraction, either vaudeville or legitimate, nan
no over-night amateur, nor da I claim to he
a profeesloneL Mr experience baa boon In
comedy and character parte. Prefer
part with people who want jeans; asa
Is ambitions, sober and reliable. I asn Bf y«
old, 6 feet 6 Inebes In height. Will aead
photo. Kindly state In letter Just what rati
have to offer, and what rsa expect. I will
not misrepresent to anyone.

Joseph Beasley
411 South Ervay St., Dallas, Texas.

IMDISSB'SBUBGETNo.l 4 £?,£,. ?„
n
S

better than ever. Contains 11 great Mono-
logues; 32 sure-fire Parodies, 6 Sketchee for
two males, 6 Sketches for male and female.
Minstrel first porta efterpleces. Acta for
quartettes and for two females; also hundreds
of Qags and Jokes. JAMES C. MADISON.
1404 Sd Ave.. New York.

Variety Anniversary Number

December 20

All the One Act Plays
which the late

MISS MARIE STUART (LIla Galtee)
been Interested In for the Inst

twelve years

WILL BE SOLD
TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER FOB CASH.

Apply by letter only.

Demit 0'Briui 6 M. L. Malm-sky
Attorneys

Cbrbb Theatre kileies NEW YORK
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ORIGINATORS OF TABLOID MUSICAL COMEDY

Lewis and Attractions

HARRY C. LEWIS

HARRY C. LEWIS, General MaiMgir

10 Years of Unprecedented Success on the Coast In Vaudeville

"TMK TWOTHIEVES" IMPERIAL OPERA CO. (STOCK)
Cast: 18--People--18 \WfP

NOW TOURING PANTAGES CIRCUIT ^r GRAND OPERA HOUSE WINNIPEG, MAN.
Lewis & Lake Musical Comedy Cos. No. 1-2 En Route

OFFICES: Pontages Theatre Bid*, SEATTLE, WASH. 35 South Dearborn Street, CHICAGO MARJORIE LAKE

MAJESTIC (James A. Hlgler, mtr.).—Jeaae
L. Lasky's In the Barracks. Fleurette, Mr. A
Mrs. Jack McOreevy. McWaters A Tyson.
Holm Children. Banders Burlesque Circus, and
Ralph Smalley; Week of Dec. S3. Sarah Bern-
hardt Co.

EMPRESS (Jake Isaac, mgr.).—24. Artie
Nelson A Miss Floye, Lawrence A Edwards.
Frances Clare with Guy Rawson Company,
DeMlchele Brothers, and the Four Lukens.

SAXE—Stock. Where the Trail Divides.
OAYETY (J. W. Whitehead, mgr.).—"The

Moulin Rouge Co."; Dec. 1. Stars of Stage-
land.
COLUMBIA—St. Elmo.

The New Oayety Is now under the man-
agement of J. W. Whitehead, with burlesque.
Many novelty contests have been Introduced
by Mr. Whitehead. Including a Country Store
every Friday night.

B. L. OREENEWALD.

MINNEAPOLIS.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, mgr.; agent, di-

rect; rehearsal 10.10; Bun).—Bradshaw Bros.,

good; "Squaring Accounts," acceptable; Hess
Sisters, very good; Lolo, hit; Rube Marquard
A Blossom Seeley. big hit; Jaa. H. Cullen.
well received; DeWitt. Burns A Torrence.
very good.

UNIQUE ("Jack" Elliot, mgr.; 8. A C.

;

rehearsal. Sun. 11).—Clare A Rawson, Four
Lukens, Nelson A Floye, Lawrence A Ed-
wards, De Michelle Bros.

MILES HIPPODROME (Wm. Gallagher,
mgr.; Walter Keefe; rehearsal, Mon. 11).

—

Creator's Band. Maxim's Models, Paris
Green. Florenz Fally, Aulen A Flight.

NEW GRAND (W. V. M. A.; rehearsal.
Mon. 11).—Van's Scottish Minstrel Maids, Four
Manning Sisters, Slavell, Comedy Trlzter,
Begora A Segora.

METROPOLITAN O. H. (L. N. 8cott. mgr.;
K. A E. ).—Eva Lang "Sauce for the Goose,"
Starting Thursday. "Making a Man of Him."
THE 8HUBERT ("Buss" Bambrldge. mgr.;

Shubert).—Primrose A Dockstader Minstrels.
BIJOU (Theodore Hayes, mgr.; stock).

—

"Alias Jimmy Valentine."

OAYETY (Wm. Koenlg. mgr.).—"Moulin
Rouge."

MONTREAL, CAN.
HIS MAJESTY'8 (H. Q. Brooks, mgr.).—

Montreal Opera Co.

PRINOE8S (H. C. Judge, mgr.; Shubert).
— 2, Ysaye; 8-7, Grace George In "Carnival."

ORPHEUM (G. F. Drlscoll, mgr.; U. B. O).
—Chas. Grapewln A Co., Joe Jackson, Mack
A Orth, Four Athleas, Belle Story, Herman
Tlmberg, Robt. Henry Dodge A Co., William
Bros.

ROYAL (O. McBrlen, mgr.).—The Merry
Maidens.

GAYETY (J. F. Arnold, mgr.; Eastern
Wheel).—Robinson Crusoe Girls.

SHANNON.

MUNCIE, IND.
STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.; Gus Sun; re-

hearsal, Mon. 10. SO).—Tonl Reglnl, singer,
pleased; Temple A Bennett, comedy playlet,
scored; The 8 Madcaps, singers and dancers,
clever; Wlnnwood's Monkey Circus, hit.

GEO. FIFEN.

NEWARK, N. J.
PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr.; U. B.

O. ; rehearsal Mon. 9).—Loa Durbyelle,
amused; Fitch Cooper, scream; Walter Lay-
ton Trio, clever; John F. Murray, funny;
Franker Woods A Bunee Wyde. hit; Btanley
James A Co., entertained; Hughie Jennings
(Detroit) A Ben Smith (Newark), scored;
The 4 ReRals, wonderful; Josephine Isslled A
Co., charmed.
LYRIC (Proctor's).—Maude De Lora. hit;

Jack Lyle. good; Ben Vernon A Co., comical;
Mr. & Mrs. Sidney Reynolds, great; Gardner
Family, pleased; 3 Dolly Vardon Girls, big;
White's Comedy Mules, well trained.
WASHINGTON (O. R. Neu, mgr.; Fox).—

Weston Raymond A Co.. good; Fudo A Prim-
rose, hit; Alphonso Trio, scored; Cook A
Baker, Kood; Nancy Howe, charming; De
Renzo & La Dere, clever; 3 Hills, good.
ODKON (Charles Burtls, mgr.; U. B. O.).—

Dorothy Raynor's Players In "A Midnight
Supper," good; Charlotte A Edwards, clever;
Becker A Adams, novel; Great Osaves, excel-
lent; Harry Dare, entertained; Grace Ander-
son, classy; Cycling Brunettes, hit; 4 Invln-
clhles, did well.
ARCADE (L. O. Mumford, mgr.; agent,

direct).—Arcade Stock Co. In "A Hasty Exit."
ROSS (Mr. Ross, mgr,).—Royal Italian

Grand Opera Co., in "Forsa Del Destlno," big
buslnesa
SHUBERT (Lee Ottelengul, mgr.).—"Mutt

A Jeff," capacity.
NEWARK (George Robblns. mgr.).—"A

Scrape o' the Pen," steady busln<

OMAHA, NEB,
ORPHEUM (Wm. P. Byrne, mgr.; rehearsal.

Sunday 10).—24, Four Koners Brothers, good;
The Taklncas, pleased; Mrs. Gens Hughes A
Co., hit; James H. Cullen, entertained; Elsa
Ruegger. excellent cellist; Gould A Ashlyn,
well liked; Ameta, very good.
HIPPODROME (E. L. Johnson, s mgr. ; T.

B. C. ; rehearsal, Sunday 10).—24, Four
Lavelles. Marie Hlrdllcka, Brown A Foster,
Crutchfleld. Gordon A Perry.
GAYETY (E. L. Johnson, mgr.).—Ben

Welch and his burlesquers.
KRUG (Chas. A. Franke, mgr.).—The Big

Review. KOPALD.

A Triumphal Success on Broadway

BZVHILV B. DOBM

"AtopoftheWorld

in Motion"
(The Original Alaska-Siberia Motion

Pictures)

Now Playing Weber's New York Theatre
PRICES 25 CENTS TO $1.00

Record Run of 330 Performances at Whitney Opera House, Chicago

What the N. Y.
Newspapers Say

Wonderful Beyond Comparison What the N. Y.
Newspapers Say

We Have No Competitors, Only Imitators

Any Wide-awake State Right Buyer Can Make Money With Our Pic-

tures—The Greatest Sure-Fire Money-making Feature on the Market.

Films Sold at a Prloa that Will Suit Yon
A Chancs to Make a Lot of Money on a Small Investment

Unsurpassed Line of Four-colored Pictorial Paper by Morgan Lltho Co., Cleveland, O.—24
Sheets—8 Sheets— Two Kinds of 3 Sheets—Two Kinds of 1 Sheets—Two Kinds of

Half Sheets, Hand Colored Photos for Lobby Display—Press Matter, etc.

Get Busy and Secure a State Before the Territory is All Gone. Films Withdrawn
from Market January 15th Wire or Write

JOSEPH CONOLY W^oYd'way New York City

GAYETY (Leon Evans. mgr.).—Clark's
• Runaway GirlB," good business.
MINER'S (Frank Abbott, mgr.).—"Girls

From Reno," big business.
ORPHEUM (M. 8. Schleslnger, mgr.).

—

"Madame X," capacity; may run two weeks.
JACOBS (George Jacobs. mgr.).—"The

Jamcfl Boys In Missouri," good business.

Newark Elks held their annual memorial
services at the Orpheum theatre Sunday
night.

The local T. m\ A. held a monster ball at
the Auditorium last Monday night.

JOE O'BRYAN.

PATERSON, N. J.
MAJESTIC (W. H. Walsh, mgr.; U. B. O.;

rehearsals, Mon. A Thurs. 11).—2-4, The
Two Menards. clever; Julea Harron, funny;
John B. Black A Co.. funny; Goodrich, Van
& Hill, good; 5-7, Clayton Crouch, Helene A
Huston, Boys A Girls of Avenue B, Aldre A
Mitchell. Capacity houses.
ORPHEUM (Chas. P. Edwards, mgr.).—

2-4. "Monte Carlo Girls"; 6-7, "Follies of the
Day." Big business.
EMPIRE (Floyd Lauman, mgr.).—2-4, "Bon

Tons"; 6-7, "Al. Reeve's Beauty Show."
LYCEUM (E. J. Wilbur, mgr.).—"The Con-

fession."
OPERA HOUSE (Zabrlskle A Reld, mgrs.).

—Stock.

A PRESENT THAT LASTS A YEAR
It' a Nice Holiday Remembrance

Send Four Dollars to VARIETY, New York

The Country Store is the greatest drawl
card the Orpheum has. Hundreds
women attend every Monday night

DAVID W. LEWIE

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
PROCTOR'S (J. Bullwlnkel, mgr.; U. B. 0.—28-80, Healy A Adams, big laughs; Tb

Society Trio, good; Lester A Lester, goo*
2-4, Ten Musical Rough Riders, scored; Woo*
Posing Dogs, good; Mack A Waters, good,

Capacity.
BIJOU (Edw. A. Kovaes, lessee and mrr.)—Kovaes Stock Co. M. A. BRAK.

0.).

Dlxer.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr.; U. B

Edna Goodrich, delightful; Henry E.
hit; Horace Wright A Rene Dietrich, good

singers; Four Musical Kings, well applauded,
Arthur Deacon, very good; The Seeb&ckt*
creditable; Clarence Wilbur, hit; Four Flort

monds, well received.
HARRIS (Harris A Davis, mgra; U. B. 0.

- -Captain Treat's performing seals, inter**
ing; Whlttler Ince A Co.. very funny; Thre
Follies, very good; LaFrance A McNabb, ho
morous; The Halklna, good; Leonard Wiiiar

A Girls, vory good; Smith A Zlto. good ms>
slcal act; Bessie Babb, hit; Hamilton
Denno, entertaining.
KENYON (Titus Kenyon, mgr.; Pollock).

Bean A Hamilton, excellent; Kent A Kent
big hit; Four Hagana, yry good; The Thra
Harmonists, good; Seymour Bisters, hit;

Douglas A. Flint, Virginia Fairfax A Co., very

good.
ALV7N (John P. Reynolds, mgr.; Shuberti)

—"The Prince of PUsen"; 9, "Little Mia
Brown."
NIXON (Thoe. R. Kirk, mgr.; K. A B.).-

"The Garden of Allah"; 9. "Officer 666."
LYCEUM (C. R. Wilson, mgr.; S. A H.).-

"Get Rich Quick Walllngford"; 9, "Don't
to Your Wife."
GAYETY (Henry Kurtsman, mgr. ; Eastern

Burlesque).—Mollis Williams A Co.; 9, "Gold
en Crook."

Sam M. Rlchblum, owner of the "Daffydyl
Girls," Is rehearsing a new musical comedy
for vaudeville.

Florence Conrad, with "Alias Jimmy Val-

entine" Co., will appear in vaudeville n«xt

season.

The annual election of officers of the Bill- >

posters will be held on Dec. 16 at local No. I

The annual election of officers of the The-

atrical Mechanics' Association was held m
December 1 (Lodge No. 27). The followtH
officers were elected: Prea, Chas. Colley;

vlce-pres., Ed. Washburn; rec. sec, a!

Sturm; fln. sec, Wm. Bouers; treaa, Chu
Cahlll; trustees, Allen D. Brown, Thoa Dob-

nely A W. J. Nolte; delegate to national con-

vention, Chas. J. Nolte; directors of club

house. Robt. Ellison, Alex. Miller. Frank
Poulson, Thos. Donnely. Peter Tonor, Chu
Colley, C. J. Nolte; physician. Dr. Sam J

Marcus. R. W. Pierce withdrew as delegate

to national convention. SINCLAIR.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
PORTLAND (I. P. Mosher, mgr.; U. B. 0.;

rehearsal. Mon. 10.20).—Three Brownes, fine;

James Horton. hit; O'Brien A Lehr, good;
Alfredo, tremendous; Odlva, featured.
GREELEY'S (J. W. Greeley, mgr.; Churcb;

rehearsals, Mon. A Thurs. 10.20).—Tb*

Nervos Mermaids; 2-4, Alfred Kelcy, good;
Taylor A Price, excellent; 6-7, Weston Bto-

ters; De Grace A De Paul.
JEFFERSON (Julius Cahn. mgr.).—1-1

Kitty Gordon In the Enchantress; 6-8, Urt
Geo. A, Hlbbard In the End of the Bridge.

B. F. KEITH'S (James E. Moore, mgr.).-
The Call of the North.
SCENIC (Westbrook) (Guy P. Woodman,

mgr.; U. B. O. ; rehearsals, Mon. A Thurs. 1)—2-4, Sweeney A Rooney, hit; 6-7, Rolando
Bros.

J. W. Greeley has opened a branch oflltt

for Warren J. Church, the Boston booking
agent for Maine territory.

PYTHIAN TEMPLE—9. Indoor Circus, give*
by Portland Advertising Men; 14, Chapman
Concert featuring Chevalier Salvatore Gior-
dano. H. C. A.

VARIETY
When answering advertUemmU kindly mention VARIETY.
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BIST PLACES TO STOP AT

The Refined Hour fs*

Handsomely Furnished
•t^m Heated

Bath* and every
convenience.

6fTHE ST. HILDA99 Phona llfl
Aeknowledjred as the beet

place to stap a* la
New York Ottr.

One block from the Ona*
Ing Offices, VAJttstTY aa<
Tbe Pet Case?

Now at 67 W. 44th Street PAULINE COOKE and JENIE JACOBS, Proprietors

PROVIDENCE, B. L
UNION (Chaa. Allen, mgr.; Qulgley).

—

e%« Musical Aerialists. excellent; The Mys-
glous Fountain, entertaine; The Echo Corn-

By Four, pleased Wella & Clarkaon, good;
axle Weat A Clara McArdle, good.
BULLOCK'S (P. L. Burke, mgr.; U. B. O.).

.-Carolina Four. good; Maud Polley, very
Mod; Uaher A Whitecliff, pleaaed; Frits Hers-
kind. ta.\r.

SCENIC (F. W. Homan, mgr.).—Homan
Musical Stock Co.
WESTCHESTER (O. Collier, mgr).—The

College Girls.

EMPIRE (Max Beaming, mgr.).—The Man
Between.
COLONIAL (C. Burke, mgr.; K. A E.).

—

The Havoc.
OPERA HOUSE (F. Wendelahafer, mgr.).

-Peg O" My Heart.
KEITHS (C. Lovenberg, mgr.; U. B. O.).

—Pepplno, Nettle Carroll Trio. Eddie Rosa
Frank Mayne A Co., The Three Lyres, Dlgby
Bell A Co., Maud Lambert A Erneat Ball,
Three Joaetty Broa. Plcturea

C. E. HALE.

READING, PA.
ORPHEUM (Wllmer A Vincent; U. B. O.

;

rehearsal, Mon. A IThura. 10.30).—Cavano
Duo. good; Caaey A Smith, liked; Canfleld A
Carlton Co. good; Frank Certs, laugha; Max
Witt's 4 Harmonious Glrla, nicely.
HIPPODROME (C. Q. Keeney. mgr.; Pru-

dential; rehearsal, Mon. A Thura. 10.80).

—

Wellington, good; Langweed Sisters, pleased;
4 Musical KleiBsea, very well; Clara Dagneau,
pleas* (1; Mulvey A Darling, laughs, Edwin
Holt A Co.. very well.'
ACADEMY—12. Maude Adams.

O. R. H.

RICHMOND, VA.
ACADEMT (Chaa. Brlgga. mgr.).—6-6.

Adelaide Thurston in "The Love Affair"; 7,

"Miss Nobody from Starland."
BIJOU (Harry McNIven, mgr.).—"Life's

Shop Window."
COLONIAL (E. P. Lyons, mgr.; U. B. O.).

—Telegraph Four, good; Walter Brower, com-
edy hit: Murphy Musical Duo, good; White A
Lamart, funny; Rawla A von Kaufman, hit.
EMPIRE (Blair Meanly, mgr.; U. B. O).

—Edward Jolly A Winifred Wild, present-
ing "Over Night In B6aton." Packed housea
LUBIN (W. T. Martin, mgr.; Norman Jef-

ferles).—Atlantis. Flake A Jack, featured;
Billy Walters, scored: Eunice Howe A Tip.
Tery good; Austin A Janaon. hit.

OERSON W. HELD.

ROANOKE. VA.
ROANOKE (Will P. Henrltze. mgr.; U. B.

0.; rehearsal Mon. A Thura. 1.30).—2-4. Gus
Edwards' Blonde Typewriters, featured;
Aerial Bartletta. great; The Bohemlana. very
food; Chaa. Farrell. acored. 6-7. Frank How-
ard; Mott A Maxfleld; Oua Edwards' Blonde
Girls: Ynmamoto Broa
JEFFERSON.—Latlmore-Lelgh Players, 1-

7. "Loat Paradise."

The Latlmore-Lelgh Co. at the Jefferaon
will close 14. Mr. La 1 1more of the present
company, will resume the management of the
theatre and will continue the present policy,
opening with a new stock company Dec. 16.

T. F. B.

ROCHESTER.
TEMPLE (J. H. Finn, mgr.; U. B. O.).—

'rank Hartley, excellent; The Faber Glrla.
food; Push Ling Toy. novelty hit; Jones A
Sylvester, acored; Laura Guerlte, good; Henry
WoodrufT A Co.. big hit; Morgan. Bailey A
Morgan, well liked; Joe Boganny's "Royal
Lunatic Bakers." good.
LYCEUM (M. E. Wollf. mgr.; K. A E.).—

21-29-30, Blanche Ring. "The Wall Street
Girl." well staged, fine performance; big busi-
ness; 2-3. Alice Lloyd. "Little Miss Fix-It,"
warmly received, good business.
SHUBERT (Elmer Walters, mgr.; Shubert).

28-29-30, "The Bohemian Girl." good per-
formance, big business; 2-3-4. The Paul J.
Ralney African Hunt Pictures.
BAKER (Frank G. Parry, mgr.; agent, di-

rect).— 2. "The White Slave," good produc-
tion, big business.
CORINTHIAN (Henry C. Jacobs, mgr.;

Eastern Wheel).— 2. "American Beauties"
with Cook and Lorenz; good business.

Manager Finn, of the Temple Theatre, la
receiving congratulations this week upon the
third anniversary of the Vemple'a opening,
it mat thirty dollars to celebrate the occa-
sion, for to every child born on the alxth of
Derember, 1909. the date of the flrat per-
formance in the Temple, "Mickey" agreed to

LEONARD HICKS
A Real Proprietor of »

Real Place to Live

GEO. P. OBEktTS, Aial. WUmmimr

Cer. Uwfam mt Itartm Streets,

OHIOAQO HOTEL GRANT

HOTEL VIRGINIA
EUROPEAN THIRD AND DAY STREET* COLUMBUS, OHIO

RATES, tt.OS UP; WITH BATH, Sl-St U»». Special Rates and attention to profession

people? We alao operate NEW PARK HOTEL, Madison. Wis. W. R. MoVEITY, Uanogtr

St. Louis
REGENT HOTEL. 100 N. 14th

NEW REGENT HOTEL, 101 N. 14th

M. E. CAMPBELL. Prep.
White Baits' Headquartera

Ten mint—* walk to all theat

"A Theatrical Hoist of the Bettor Class"

COOKE'S HOTEL
Walnut Street, above Eighth pfillndeJnhl.

opposite Casino Theatre. "M"»"Pni|
Cafe Cabaret every night.

ZEISSE'S HOTEL
Opposite tbe Walnut and Casino Theatres.

Philadelphia, Pi.

pay five dollars In gold. Young Americans
claimed and received the prize.

FRANK M. CHASE.

mm HOTEL TAXIroil
CALL TO

408 Tremont Street t 81-tt-tS Albion Street.

Boston, Mass.
Opposite Castle Square Theatre.

Special Bates to Theatrical Profession.

St a week and up. single. SS a week and
op. doable. Phone. Tremont 11SSS

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

Kelly has taken over the Colonial Stock
Co., formerly headed by Mack A Rambeau.

SALT LAKE—28-30,

"Polly of the Circus."
Elsie St. Leon In

OWEN.

ROCKLAND. MAINE.
ROCKLAND (Al. V. Roaenberg, mgr.; U.

B. O. ; rehearaal, Mon. A Thura. 11).—28-80,

O'Brien A Lear, excellent ; The Sharps, ex-

cellent; 2, Stetson's Uncle Tom's Cabin; 8-4.

Bernhardt "Queen Elizabeth" plcturea; 6-7,

La Pavla A Co., Rlcharda A Clarke.
A. C. J.

SALT LAKE.
EMPRESS (Week 20).—"The Pool Room."

ahared honora with Edward Dorking, the Ti-

tanic aurvlvor; Scott A Wllaon, clever; Hy-
land A Farmer, liked; McRae A Loverlng,
novelty; Link A Robinson, hit; John Delmore
A Co., pleaaed; good buslnesa
ORPHEUM (Week 17).—Owen McGlveney.

decided hit; The Great Aaahl, pleaalng nov-
elty; "An Indian Romance," well liked; Mary
Qulve A Paul McCarty, pleaaed; Beatrice
Mlchelena, big hit; Owen Clark, pleaaed;
Two Alfreds, liked; good business.

SAVANNAH, GA.
NEW SAVANNAH (William B. Seeaklnd,

mgr.; K. A E.).—28, Miss Nobody from Star-
land, good attendance, show fine; 4, George
Damerel In The Heart Breakera; 6. Baby
Mine; 6. The Frolics of 1912; 7, Al. H. Wil-
son.
LIBERTY (Paul Anderson, lessee and mgr.)

—Paul Anderson Stock Co. In A Minister's
Wife, very clever show; attendance Increas-
ing. Company here Indefinite.
PRINCESS (Gelger A Stebblna, mgr.).—

Duncan A Holt, big success.
FOLLY (Mose Ebersteln, mgr.).—The

Howze Sisters, held over, big hit.

BIJOU (Corbln Shellds. mgr.; U. B. O.; re-

hearaal, Mon. 11).—Capacity attendence. The
Three Escadoa. marvelous; Locke A Llnder,
exceptional; Dean A Price, acored big; Skip-
per, Kennedy A Reeves, tremendous hit; Aus-
tin A Taps, and The Bijou-Scope.
ARCADIA (Jake Schrameck, mgr.).—Leota

Glimpse, held over for third week, big hit.

REX.

WE CATER TO THE PROFESSION

French American Bakery and Lunch Room
OYSTERS, STEAKS AMD CHOPS

154 W. 44th STREET. * Doors Esst off Broadway, NEW YORK
POPULAR PRICES

SALT LAKE.—20-22. "A Modern Eve."
COLONIAL (Week 17)—Laat week of Cath

erine Countlss In "Brewster's Millions."
OWEN.

SALT LAKE CITY.
ORPHEUM— 24. Wlllard Mack A Marjorle

Rambeau. big local favorites; Charles Olcott.
excellent: Le Ballet Classlque, excellent;
Mary Elizabeth, very Rood; Animated Toy-
shop, very good; Clarke Family, fair (tak-
ing place of Jack Wilson). Immense busi-
ness. 8. R. O. sign out at every perform-
ance.
EMPRESS—27. Verona Troupe, cyclists;

"The Waltz Dream," hit; Klass A Berne,
excellent; Robert Hlldreth A Co., well liked;
Bohemian Quartet, good; Neuss A Eldred,
pleased; good business.
COLONIAL—William J. Kelly and Co. In

"The Liars" (stock); big business; good
show.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
MOHAWK (Ackerman J. Gill, mgr.).—

"The House Next Door" with Wilson Rey-
nolds as Sir John Cotswold, excellent produc-
tion to capacity business.
VAN CURLER (Chas. G. McDonald, mgr.;

Shubert)—28. Laurette Taylor In "Peg O* My
Heart" with an excellent company, scored a
distinct hit to very good business; 29, "Little
Boy Blue" with Otis Harlan; 30, "The New
Sin"; 2. "Billy the Kid"; 3. "The Merry
Widow," capable cast to capacity business;
6. Leo Dltrlchsteln In "The Concert"; 6, Alice
Lloyd in "Little Mlsa Flx-lt."
ORPHEUM (F. X. Breymalcr, mgr.; Joe

Wood; rehearsals. Mon. & Thurs. 12).—28-30.
LeRoy Trio. Hanlon & Clifton, Lung Tchang
Yuen A Co., Mario Roberts; 2-4. Eva Allen,
Hazel Moran: Lampe Bros.; Stewart A Scott.
PROCTOR'S (Chss. Moulding, mgr.; U. B.

O. A K. & E. ; rehearsals, Mon. & Thurs.
10.30).— 28-30. John T. Kelly, headlines; Stan-

WILL NOT RUB OFF OR SOIL THE
FINEST FABRIC. NOT AFFECTED BY
FERSFIRATION.

RAY MFG. CO.
246 Fulton Strttt Brooklyn, N. Y.

A REVELATION IN WHITE FOR THE

NECK AND ARMS, BEAUTIFUL UNDER
ALL LIGHT CONDITIONS. EASILY RE-

MOVED WITH WARM WATER.

AT DRUGGIST OR BY MAIL

ley-Jamea A Co., laugha; Helen Loraine. fine;
Boccaclo Trio, entertained; Ben Vernon A
Co., pleased; 2-4, Mile. Sumlka, hit; Llda
Lowell A Co.. Tho Werpple Girls. Brown A
Seymour, James Burns. "HOWT."

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
COURT SQUARE (D. O. Qllmore. mgr.;

Ind.).-r- 29, The Concert, good house; 10.
Merry Widow, good, to rapacity; 2-5. Raln-
ey's plcturea. big; 6-8, Stop Thief; 10-11,
Eddie Foy.
POM'S (Cordon Wrlghter, mgr.; U. B. O.

;

rehearsal, Mon. 10).—Palzln Broa, good;
Lancton, Lucler Co.; Muriel A Francis,
pleased; The System, feature; Alexander A
Scott, very good; Frey Twins, went well.
NELSON (Joa. Carr. mgr.; agent direct;

Fox Circuit).—Kennedy & Melrose, Vassar A
Arkln, Bell A Mayo, George Boyd, Grundy A
Lczzo, Jos. Remington A Co.; 6-7, Pilled
from Grand, New Haven.
GILMORE (Grace Damon, acting mgr.).

—

2-5. World of Pleasure, pleaaed big houae.
GEORGE PRE8SL.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
OPERA HOUSE (D. H. McDonald, mgr.).—25-80. Leslie Grossmlth, pleased.
NICKEL (W. H. Goldlng, mgr.; U. B. O.).—The Bales and plcturea
LYRIC (Steve Hurley, mgr.).—26-27, Mos-

cow Duo, scored: 28-80. Edith Montrose,
strong. L. H. CORTRIGHT.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
ORPHEUM—Nat Wills, much applause;

Gould A Ashlyn, pleased; Milton A DeLong
Sisters, good; W. H. St. James A Players,
very good; Van Broa, pleased; Gordon Broa
A Kangaroo, pleaaed; John Hlgglns, clever.
EMPRESS.—Jlmmle Britt, well received;

Patty Bros., good; Deland. Carr A Co., very
good; Lucille Savoy A Co., very pleasing;
Manning Twins, good.
PRINOEB8—4 Marvelous Mela; Chaa A.

Loder & Co.; Dean A Stevens; Al. Allen.
SHUBERT (Frank Prleat, rea mgr.).—

"Bought and Paid For," pleased large house.
Next week, first half, "One Day"; second
half. Aborn Opera Co.
METROPOLITAN.—"Officer 666." good

business. Next week. Sheehan English Opera
Co. and "The Fortune Hunter."GRAND—"The Whirl of Mirth." with Ed-
die B. Collins, satisfactory business.

BENHAM.

SYRACUSE. N. Y.
GRAND (Charlea Plummer. mgr.; Keith's

vaudeville. Charlea G. Andereon. mgr.).—
Charlea D. Webber. Juggling, very clever;
Wataon A Santos, scored; Lore, a novelty
Darrell A Conway, scored; Walter S. ("Rube")
Dickinson, "The Ex-Justice of the Peace

"

scored; Virginia Harned, "The Call of Paris!"
splendid; Klmberly A Mohr, "Clubland," hit-Kremka Brothers, very good.

'

EMPIRE (Martin Wolf, mgr.; Frederic
Gage, local mgr.).—6-6-7. The Concert; 10-11
Syracuae University; 18-14. Richard Carle A
Hattle Wllllama.

*
WEITING (John L Kerr, mgr.; Francis

Martin, local mgr.).—6-6-7, Ready Money a
(week) Bought and Paid for
BA8TABLE (Stephen Beatable, mar) —

6-6-7. Ward A Vokea; 9-10-11. American
Beautlea; 12-13-14, The Call of the Hear"

Heart

of

Times

Square

Fitzgerald Building S. E. Comer
Broadway and 43d Street
Single Office*, Display Rooms or

re Flo«Enhr« loort

Adjoining Cohan's Theatre
For Theatrical Offices or

Theatrical Supply Shops
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location in New York, but
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world.
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GREATEST ACT IN THE WORLD (14 People)

AMERICAN REAPPEARANCE NEXT WEEK (Dec. 9), HAMMERSTEIN'S, NEW YORK
Direction, GEORGE & LEON MOOSER Communications to GEORGE MOOSER, B^WR^-

TERBB HAUTE, IND.
VARIETIES (Jack Hoeffler, mgr.; W. V.

M. A.; rehearsal. Mon. ft Thurs. 10).—14.

Four Aders, pleased; Roberta ft Vevera, food;
Zenlta. good; Vera Bettina. fair; LeRoy Har-
vey ft Co., good; Roland, Carter ft Co., hit;

Empire Btate Four, hit; Vaaaar Girls, great;
Mareena ft Delton Bros, hit; Hetty Urma, hit.

Good business.
GRAND (T. W. Barhydt. Jr., mgr.;

K. A E.)—3, Modern Eve; 4-6, Pictures; 6,

Donald Brian; 7. Balking Princess; S, Talker:
9-10-11, Every Woman.

Manager Hoeffler of the Varieties gave a
Thanksgiving dinner after the evening per-
formance November I8th, thirty guests being
in attendance. Among the professional peo-
ple were Roberta ft Vevera, Roland Carter,
Harry Lelghton. Charles Church, George
Mahare and the officers of Local 41. I. A.
T. 8. E. McCURLBT.

TORONTO, ONT.
SHEA'S (J. Shea, ragr.).—Nina Morris In

The Yellow Peril, Fay, Two Coleys ft Fay,
Felix Adler. Klrksmlth Sisters, Blzley ft

Lerner, Leltsel 8lsters. William Burr ft

Daphne Hope, East Indian Elephants.
MAJESTIC (Peter F. Griffin, mgr.).—

Blake's Pony CIreus, Palora Brothers.
Sarah Charlotte. Billy Cross.
STRAND (E. W. Weill, mgr.).—Margaret

Cunningham, Inez.
PRINCESS (O. B. Sheppard, mgr.).—Mile-

stones
ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solmon, mgr.).

—Aborn Opera Co. (f weeks).
ORAND (A. J. Small, mgr.).—A Woman's

Name.
'iATETY (T. R. Henry, mgr.).—Harry

Basting's Big Show.
8TAR (Dan F. Pierce, mgr.).—The Dandy

Girls. HARTLEY.

TRENTON, N. J.
STATE STREET (Herman Wahn, mgr-;

Prudential; rehearsals, Mon. ft Thurs. 11).

—

2-7, Florenx Kolb Musical Comedy Company
in Whose Baby Are You, delighted; 2-4. Eddie
Callahan, fine; Willard ft Carson, pleased;
Blanch* Rice ft Company In The Unexpected,
amusing; Hamlin the skater, novel; 1-7,

Salvo, Fletcher A Hanson, Watson ft Law-
rence, Belle Williams. Capacity business.
BROAD STREET (George Brown, mgr.).—1-7. The Warrens of Virginia, delighted big

houses; t-4, East Lynne.

Messrs. Hirschfelt ft Wahn have given the
Broad Street Theatre, week 16-21, for benefit
of Police Pension Fund. A. C. W.

UTICA, N. T.
8HTJBBRT (Wllmer ft Vincent, mgrs.

;

U. B. Ov; rehearsal Mon. ft Thurs. 10).—2-1.
Innes ft Ryan, fair; Dan Mason ft Co., good;
Four Melody Chaps, very good; La Petite
Onre A Co., pleased; t-7, Lucy Tonge; Billy
Swede Hall A Co.; Dillon Bros.; Kitana Jap-
anese Troupe; very good business.
MAJESTIC (F. Anderson, mgr.).—2-8,

Hoyt's "A Bunch of Keys," good business; 4.

"The Merry Widow"; 6. James K. Hackett
In "Taking Things Easy"; 6-7. "Freckles."
HIPPODROME (E. O'Connor, mgr.; agent,

Walter Pllmmer; rehearsal Mon. ft Thurs.
10).— 2-6. Ralph Clark, good; Earl ft Bart-
lett. very good: Ferns. Kern ft Bigelow, ex-
cellent; 6-7, The Morratts, Dan Lamar and
O'Connor A O'Connor, good business.
LUMBERC, (B. Lumberg. mgr.).—6-7. Star

A Garter Show; 9-12. "The Call of tho
Heart"; 12-14, American Beauties.

W. D. Fitzgerald, former manager of the
Shuhort thentre of this city, announces that
ho 1i;ih secured the rights of the 81s Hopkins
show from Rohc Melville. It will play the
Lumberg theatre, this city,, Dec. 23-26.

Al. Mnrrlncr and Joe Natus. both well
known to vaudeville and mimical comedy, are
conducting the cabaret show, at the Hotel
Royal, this city.

THERE IS ONLY ONE WAY TO BE KNOWN
THAT'S BY ADVERTISING

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW US
HOWARD

AND
RALPHANDERSON
"THE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT ••

CLASSY NOVEL ORIGINAL

Tho Joyfal

Aatkor of "Good Nlfht Mr,
M M

ClresJt.

Lips Miss Uadj." "Hi

msi laid," e*c.

Th«

BILLY"SWEDE"HALL
with JENNIE COLBORN and CO.

NEXT WEEK (December 9), POLI'S, HARTFORD

Booked Solid

Direction LOUIS WESLEY

FRED and ADELE ASTAIRE
Now Touring on the Orpheom Circuit in

NBD WAYBURN'8 VAUDIVTLLB 8UCCB88
"A RAINY SATUaRAY."

WARNING TO MANAGERS AND AGENTS
Barton, Lovara ana* PaNroy liava aisaotvod partnership

THE AOT IS NOW

Fred BARTON and LOVERA-Bestrlce
DOING A REAL NOVELTY ACT

Personal direction, EDW. SMALL WATCH FOR OUR NEW YORK OPENINO

The Bender theatre, being; constructed by
Dr. A. W. Bender, of this city. Is nearly com-
pleted. The new house, coating about $100,-
000( will be opened Dec. 28. W. W. W.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
The new Frank Rich Co. opened at the

Panama theatre. Nov. 26. The company Is

composed of the following: Lillian Davis,
prima donna; Miss Penney, second woman;
Marie Rich, soubret; Al Leonard, tenor; Mr.
Pendergast, Mr. Warfleld, and Billy Mans-

field. R. V. Knuppe. muslesl director and
Shirley B. Lewis, producer. Chorus of ten.
The company opened to a large house and

were well received. Lillian Davis sang two
songs and was encored several times.
Leonard has a voice you can't forget and
won much applause with his coster song.
Messrs. Warfleld, Pendergast, and Mansfield
are real comedians and won many a laugh.
Pretty Miss Rich was the hit of the show.
She Is a great favorite with Vancouver thea-
tregoers. MIbs Penny has little to do but

does It wall. The chorus was excellent and
the scenery and costumes op to the standard.
Much credit is due the musical director and
the producer. Business will remain big if

they keep up this high standard of musical
comedy at popular prlcea

The Avenue's new leading woman (Marlon
Tucker) has arrived from*New York and will

open with the Del Lawrence Stock Co., Dec
2. Much is expected of her as she comes well
recommended.

The whole Pantages show missed the boat
Saturday night and were forced to lay over
until Sunday morning. CASPARD VAN.

VIRGINIA, MINN.
LYRIC (Henry Slgel, mgr.; W. V. M. A;

rehearsal, 8un. A Thurs. 12).—24-27, Van's
Scotch Minstrel Maids, Four Manning Sis-
ters, Shannon A Straw; 28-20, Payne ft Lee,
good; Salvall, clever; Sagure A Parmalee,
novelty.
ROYAL (R. A. McLean, mgr.; Webster;

rehearsal, Sun. A Thurs. 12).—25-27, The
Meriiveils, fair; Melrose Comedy Four, good;
18-1, Johnson A Bonnell, clever; Mantell'i
Marlnettes, hit. "RANGE."

WASHINGTON, D. C
CHASE'S (H. W. DeWltt. mgr.; U. B. O.;

rehearsal Mon. 10).—Jesse Laaky's "Trained
Nurses." hesdllner; Mrs. Gardner Crane A
Co., and "Juliet," Impersonator, hits; Merlin,*
novelty, applause; Alpine Troupe, clever ac-
robats; Andrew F. Kelly. "The Lad From
Ireland," encores.
POLI'S (J. Thatcher, mgr.).—U. B. O.; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—Edna Luby, comedienne,
and Ed. F. Reynard A Co., in "A Morning In

Hlcksvllle." hits; Louise Kent A Co.. In

"Dickey Bird," good; Artame, balancer, clev-
er; J. P. Baker, songs, pleased; Carson A
Williams, comedians, applause; The Cliff Bai-
ley Trio, acrobats, well received.
COSMOS (A. J. Brylawskl. mgr.; agent,

Jefferies; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Zlska A Saun-
ders, mystery and music, hit; The Hermanua
Troupe, acrobats, clever; Kamplan A DeRal-
do, musical, scored: El Maro. violinist, en-
cores; Howard Truesdell A Co.. in "A Corner
in Hair," laughs; Bijou Gertrude, juvenile,
encorea
CASINO (A. J. Bachrack. mgr.; agent, Jef-

feries; rehearsal Mon. 10).—The Savoy Trio
A Dogs, headllner; Morietta Sisters, musical,
and The Gaiety Quartet, hits; Morgan Ches-
ter A Co., In "Shults, The Shoemaker," well
received; Copeland A Walsh, encores; Tokl
wire act. applauso.
NATIONAL (W. Rapley, mgr.; K. A E.).—

Maude Adams In "Peter Pan." capacity
houses.
BELA8CO (L. 8. Talyor. mgr.; Shuberts).—

Sothern A Marlowe In repertoire; S. R. O.
housea
COLUMBIA (F. Berger. mgr.; Ind.).—Robt

Loralne In "Man and Superman," fair busi-
ness.
ACADEMY (John Lyons, mgr.; 8. A H.).—

Billy Van In "A Lucky Hoodoo." good housea
GAYETY (Geo. Peck. mgr.).—The Golden

Crook Co. -I

LYCEUM (A. C. Mayer, mgr.).—"The Buc-
caneers' ERNIE.

WHEELING, W. VA.
ORPHEUM (J. F. Lee. mgr.; U. B. O. ; re-

hearsal Mon. A Thurs. 10).—Best all round
bill of the season, opened to capacity. Silent
Mora, prestidigitator, very good; Nortlock A
Nlles, good; Thomas Barry A Co., well played
sketch, applause; The Chung Wha Quartet
good. C. M. H.

YOUNGBTOWN, OHIO.
PARK (L. B. Cool, mgr.; Felber A Shea).—

John F. Conroy A Diving Girls, fine; Fujiya-
ma, operetta, good: Seymour Brown, hit;
Rita Redfleld, pleasing; La Belle Cora, inter-
esting; Abbott A Curtis, excellent.
GRAND O. H. (John Elliott, mgr.; S. A

H.).—Annette Kellermann-Jeff De Angclls-
Stella Mayhew combination Nov. 6.

CHARLES A. LEEDY.

BEAR THIS THERE'S ALWAYS FAIR WEATHER
WHEN TWO PALS STICK TOGETHER

ConConrad andJayWhidden
PLAYINO UNITED TIME

K (Dec 9), KEI
**4Jy *•**•* TAJe/JIT.
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ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (Dec. 9)
(The routes or addressee given below are accurate. Players may be listed In this

department weekly, either at the theatre they are appearing in, or at a permanent or
temporary address, which will be Inserted when route Is not received, for $5 yearly, or

tf name is in bold face type, $10 yearly. All players, in vaudeville, legitimate,

itock, or burlesque, art eligible to this department.)

Gt

DICK
53 THE

WRITING
DOG

Absolutely in a class by himself

Direction, PAUL DURAND
. ,

Al«les Edward Lamb's Club N. Y.

AlMol. Great. 8-C, Heidelberg Bldg. N. T.

Inna

ADLER ^ ARLINE
Next Week (Dec. 0), Keith's, Columbus.

XXCtgSS* "A NEW IDEA."

Adltr A Arllne Keith's Columbua
flif— Troupe Winter Garden, N Y
Astalrs The Orpheum Denver

ARTHUR YULE presents

World's greatest Child Artist.

Next Week (Dec. 9), Orpheum, Altoona, Pa.

BARBEE,HILL« CO
Direction. BKKHLER BROTHERS.

Barnes A Crawford Orpheum 16 Orpheum
Oakland.

Bsrnold's Animals t Palace Cork Ire
Barry A Wolford Orpheum Winnipeg.
Bendix Players 180 W. 44 N. Y.
Bowers Walters A Crooker Orfeum Buda Pest

6 BROWN BROS.
Primrose MidFeatured this Season with the

Dockstader Minstrels.

Brown & Foster Garden Kansas City
Burke John A Mae 9-11 Majestic Little Rock;
IS- 14 Princess Hot Springs.

Cameron Grace Variety New York.
Cartmell A Harris Broadway New York.
Clark & Hamilton Orpheum Portland.
Clifford Bessie Variety New York
Collins Jose Casino New York
Cross & Josephine Keith's Columbus

Crouch end Welch
Direction, M. 8. HENTHAM.

Dasle Mile Casino New York
Deely Ben * Co Variety Chicago

CHARLES GRACE

DE LEA and ORMA
In "Six Feet of Comedy," Always Busy.

Jim Diamond «* Brennan aw
Next Week (Dec. 9), Keith's, Providence.

Direction, M. S. BENTHAM.

Diamond A Brennan care M. 8. Bentham Put-
nam Bldg. New York

Donnelly Leo Friars Club New York
Brown Harris A Brown Riverside R. I.

Elisabeth Mary Variety New York

KATB

ELINORE and WILLIAMS
Next Week (Dec. 0), Keith's, Cincinnati.

Direction. MAX HART.

Eltlnge Julian Fltingo Theatre Bldg. N. Y.

'•x Harry Variety New York
fox A Ward Orpheum Vancouver
Frey Twins Poll's Hartford

Godfrey A Henderson Majestic Ft Worth Tex.
Gold, n Morris 104 Syndicate Bldg Pittsburgh
Grimm & Elliott Majentic San Antonio
Green Bart Lambs Club New York
Ore«m Ethel Orpheum Oakland

N
NICK DELL

HUFFORD and CHAIN
Week Dec. 16, Fifth Ave., New York.

Direction. PAT CASEY.

Hufford A Chain c/o Pat Casey New York
Hunter A Ross National Steubenville, O.

Ioleen Sisters Variety New York

Jarrot Jack Broadway theatre New York

K
Karrell Great 9-11 Proctor's Elizabeth, N. J.;

12-14 Proctor's PlalnAeld, N. Y.
Kaufman Reba A Ines Queen Galveston
Kenna Charles Orpheum Freeport 111.

Dorothy Kenton
Next Week (Dec. 9), Orpheum, Brooklyn

Lamb's Manikins Variety New York
Lee Isabelle Little Theatre N Y

LILLIAN MORTIMER
Vaudeville—United time

ALBEE, UKHKK A EVANS

M
Mascot Palace Tivoll Hull Eng.
Maurice A Walton Winter Garden N Y
Moree Mite Highlands New Jersey
Mosarts Fred A Eva Empress Seattle

McMAHON and CHAPPELLE
Playing United lime.

Direction, JEN1E JACOBS.

McCarthy»fy1es^Orphnnn>fontrea^^^^^^™
McCarthy William Green Room Club N Y

PAUL RUBY

NEVINSandERWOOD
Management, Max E. Hayes, United Time.

Nonette, Orpheum, Los Angeles.

O.D. PADDOCK and PADDOCK -Marie
NOVELTY SINGERS AND DANCERS.

Next Week (Dee. 9), Princess. Hot Springs.

Paddock A Paddock Princess Hot Springs
Parry Charlotte Variety London

B
Reeve Ada care Martin Beck Putnam Bldg
New York

Reeves Alf Empress Butte
Rice Elmer A Tom Wintergarten Berlin

* RIANOS
This Week (Dec 2), Bronx, New York.
Next Week (Dec. 9), Colonial, New York.

Direction, MAX HART.

»ub«u RICH'^LENORE -"•

ALWAYS WORKING.
Ixmdon In January for Marlnelll.

Reisner A Gore Bijou Bangor Me
Ritchie W E Ronacher's Vienna
Rogers Will Illinois Chicago

Savoy Lucille Empress Winnipeg

ZELDA SEARS £3°
Next Week (Dec. 9), Keith's, Columbus.

Direction MAX HART.

Sherman A Do Forest Davenport Centre N Y
Stephens Leona Variety New York

Tinchard Fay care Arthur Hopkins Putnam
Bldg New York

CHAS. and FANNIE VAN
Next Week (Dec. 9), Temple, Rochester.

Wander Sada A George Stone care 8-C Heidel-
berg Bldg N Y

KATE WATSON
/ PLAYINO UNITED TIME.

Whitehead Joe Orpheum Harrlsburg

ANDWHETTIER-IIICEce
IN TAUDRVTJLLB.

Whittler Ince Co Variety New York
Williams Mollis Empire Cleveland

WILLARD
TNE HAN WW MOWS

Week Dec. 16, Alhambra,
Glasgow.

Direction. ERNEST EDEL-

LET PEOPLE KNOW
WHERE YOU ARE

GET YOUR MAIL PROMPTLY
VARIETY has inaugurated an Address Department, to be printed in every

issue. Changes may be made weekly. Where a route is preferred to a permanent

address that may be inserted instead.

The total charge will be #5 yearly, name and address or route to occupy one

line. Where bold face type is desired for the name, the charge will be #10 yearly.

All players in every branch off the profession are eligible.

Applications should be accompanied by the permanent address, or route, or both,

and remittance for the proper amount, $$ for name and address only, or #10 for

the same, with name in bold face type.

It is aimed to make this department the moat complete and reliable theatrical

directory ever published.

FREE
DATE BOOK

Mention thia p*p*r

The M. STEIN COSMETIC CO.

NEW YORK

WwM9^% WNUmQ^WrvQ W9^^9^m\yH%9^99 JRAtflff VARIETY.
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WM. SCHILLING
IN THE POWERFUL DRAMATIC SENSATION

BY J. R. SHANNON

Special Scenery and Lighting Effects. Biggest box office attraction Philadelphia has ever had. Ask all the Managers.

Direction, FRANK DONNELLY NORMAN JEFFERIES AGENCY

WEEKS DEC. 9 AND 16.

Americana Avenue Detroit 16 Star Toronto

American Beauties 0-11 Bastable Syracuse 12-

14 Lumbers Utica 16 Oayety Montreal

Auto Girls Empire Chicago 16 Grand Mil-
waukee

Beauty Youth A Folly 9-11 Empire Hoboken
12-14 Empire Paterson 16 Oayety Newark

Behman's Show 9-11 Hyperion New Haven 12-

14 Bridgeport 16 Westminster Providence

Ben Welch's Burlesquers Columbia Chicago
16 Gayety Detroit

Big Gaiety Oayety Louisville 16 Oayety St
Louis

Big Review Standard St Louis 16 Bucking-
ham Louisville

Bohemians Grand Boston 16 Bronx New York
Bon Tons Gayety Philadelphia 16 Oayety

Baltimore

Bowery Burlesquers Olympic New York 16-18
Empire Paterson 19-21 Empire Hoboken

Cherry Blossoms Empire Indianapolis 16 Folly
Chicago

College Girls Casino Boston 16-18 Ollmore
Springfield 19-21 Empire Albany

Columbia Girls 9-11 Ollmore Springfield 12-

14 Empire Albany 16 Oayety Brooklyn

Cracker Jacks Gayety Baltimore 16 Oayety
Washington

Daffyd lis Empire Philadelphia 16 Casino
Brooklyn

Dandy Girls Lafayette Buffalo 16-18 Colum-
bia Scranton 19-21 Orpheum Paterson

Dante's Daughters Lyceum Washington 16
Penn Circuit

Dazzlers Gayety Toledo 16 Columbia Chicago

Follies Day People's New York 16 Empire
Philadelphia

Gay Masquerade™ 9-11 Empire Paterson 12-
14 Empire Hoboken 16 Casino Philadelphia

Gay White Way Corinthian Rochester 16-18
Bastable Syracuse 19-21 Lumberg Utlca

Gay Widows Buckingham Louisville 16 Em-
pire Indianapolis

Ginger Girls Standard Cincinnati 16 Gayety
St Louis

Girls Happyland Gayety Toronto 16 Garden
Buffalo

Girls Joyland Empire Baltimore 16 Lyceum
Washington

Girl* Missouri Star Toronto 16 Lafayette Buf-
falo

Girls Reno 9-11 Qrnheum Paterson 12-14
Columbia Scranton 16 Trocadero Philadel-
phia

Golden Crook Gayety Pittsburg 16 Empire
Cleveland

Hastings' Big Show Garden Buffalo 16 Cor-
inthian Rochester

Hlfch Life lu Burlesque rcople's Cincinnati
16 Empire I hlcago

HARRY TATE'S G.

FISHING ^"MOTORING

NEW YORK
ENGLAND
AUSTRALIA

AFRICA
mmmmm

MW IMi WIT. PtfSOTt RICKERS AND HALTER
FEATURING CHARACTERS FROM DICKENS

A FEW WEEKS OPEN BEFORE GOING WEST

Howe's Lovemakers Gayety Boston 16 Colum-
bia New York

Jardln de Paris Bronx New York 16 Empire
Brooklyn

Jolly Follies Columbia Chicago 16 Standard
Cincinnati

Knickerbockers Columbia New York 16 Star
Brooklyn

Lady Buccaneers Penn Circuit 16 Star Cleve-
land

Marions Dreamlands Gayety Washington 16
Gayety Pittsburg

Merry Go Rounders Music Hall New York
16 Murray Hill New York

Merry Maidens Star Cleveland 16 People's
Cincinnati

Merry Wlhirl Gayety Detroit 16 Gayety To-
ronto

Midnight baldens Murray Hill New York 16-
18 Hyperion New Haven 19-21 Bridgeport

Miss New York Jr Krug Omaha 16 Century
Kansas City

Mollie Williams Empire Cleveland 16 Oayety
Toledo

Monte Carlo Girls Trocadero Philadelphia 16
Empire Baltimore

Moulin Rouge Gayety St Paul 16 L O 23
Krug Omaha

New Century Girls 9-11 Columbia Scranton
12-14 Orpheum Paterson 16 People's New
York

Orientals Empire Newark 16-18 Orpheum Pat-
erson 19-21 Columbia Scranton

Pacemaker? Qrand Milwaukee 16 Oay«ty
Minneapolis

Queens Follies Bergere Howard Boston 16
Grand Boston

Queens Paris L O 16 Star A Garter Chicago
Reeves Beauty Show Gayety Newark 16 Ca-

sino Philadelphia

Robinson' Crusoe Girl? ft-n Empire Albany
12-14 Franklin Sq Worcester 16 Gayety
Boston

Rosebuds Folly Chicago 16 Avenue Detroit
Rose Sydells Westminster Providence 16 Ca-

sino Boston
Runaway Girls Casino Philadelphia 16 Music
Hall New York

Social Maids Gayety Omaha 16 L O 23 Star
A Garter Chicago

Star A Garter Gayety Montreal 16-18 Empire
Albany 19-21 Franklin Sq Worcester

Stars Stageland Gayety Minneapolis 16 Gay-
ety St Paul

Taxi Girls Gayety Kansas City 16 Gayety St
Louis

Tiger LI II lea Century Kansas City 16 Standard
St Louis

Trocaderos Star Brooklyn 16-18 Empire
Hoboken 19-21 Empire Paterson

Watson's Beef Trust Elehth Ave New York
16 Howard Boston

Whirl of Mirth L O 16 Krug Omaha
Winning Widows Oayety St Louis 16 Gayety
Kansas City

World of Pleasure Gayety Brooklyn 16 Olym-
pic New York

Yankoe Doodle Girls Casino Brooklyn 16
Eighth Ave New York

Zallah'n Own Empire Brooklyn 16 Empire
Newark

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter Is In Chi-

cago.
Advertising or circular letters of any

description will not be listed when known.
P following name indicates postal, ad-

vertised once only.

I

Adair A Hlckey
Agadlsa Troupe
Albers, Herr
Alexis A Schall (C)
Althela A Aleka (C)
Arnold Billy

Barter A De Vere
Burrie, Mrs. A. L.
Barry J
Beach, Lillian (C)
Begar, Trlxle
Bell Ida
Bell Jessie (C)
Bell Jessie
Bennett, Lily
Bennett Sisters
Bernard, Dick
Bernie Mrs Louis (P)
Bevan Cecil
Billings Miss Brownie
Bimberg, Eddie
Blssett, Joe W
Boone Jack
Bordley Chas T
Boyne Hazel
Brown Albert
Brown Blllie P
Brown Geo U
Brown Sam
Bruce, Bertha (C)
Burke, Fannie
Burns, Harry and
Viola (C)

Busch-De Vere Trio

Carle, Richard
Carlton, Ubert
Carter Lou
Caulfleld, Mrs Wards
Chapman, Percy
Chathams Jas (C)
Chesterfield, Henry
Clark F S
Clark Herbert
Clifford Billy S (C)
Cline, Vivian E
Cook, Walter
Cornelia Troupe
Corbett Pauline
Craig, Florence (C)
Craig, Marsh
Crawford, Ida
Cross A Bunnell (C)

D

Davis, Howard
Davis A Mecauley
De Kerval, Renee
Denham, Atmee

Denlcke, R C
Donahue, Jos
Donovan, W J
Dunn, Thos
Du Vail. Helen V

B

Earl William D
Earle, Evelyne
Edmond, Orace
Edmonds, Win. (C)
Elliott, Lorna
Enoch
Ewen Eleanor

Faber Olah
Fagen Barney
Fagg, Bud (C)
Farley, John
Farr Florence
Fay 2 Cooleys A Fay
Ferris. W H
Finneran Jean
Foster William
Francklns, Robert

Gardner A Hawlelgh
(C)

Gay Daniel
Gay Sisters (C)
Georges George
Gordon Ed
Gulmond A March

Hall, Howard R
Handler Oscar
Harren Alice
Mass Maurice B
Hawyaln Trio
Hedge, John (G)
Herman, Mexican
Herbert Ora
Hlcklam. Violet
Hill Murray K (C)
Hlxon, Fred
Horter Katheryne
Howard Jos E

Ioleen Sisters

Jefferies, William
Jewell, Mrs L
Jewell John H
Jolly & Wild

K
Keane Billy

Harringt
PRESENTING A VENTRILOQUIAL ODDITY

ft*

y R. W. GRAHAM
IN"

A Departure in Ventriloquism

Whtn mam—ring mdwm tUtmfnta Undly
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THE FOX AGENCY
EDWARD F. KEALEY, Manager

212 WEST 42nd ST., NEW YORK Phone, 1247 Bryant

10 WEEKS IN NEW YORK CITY
Plnjlns; Vaudeville's Beet As**.

BOOKING
Academy of Music—Audubon Theatre—Riverside Theatre

—

City Theatre—Washington Theatre— Nemo Theatre—Fom'a
Theatre—Polly Theatre—Comedy Theatre—Uotham Theatre.
NBWARKt—Washington Theatre— NEW HAVENi—Grand
Opera House—SPRINGFIELD!—Nelson Theatre.

Ernest Edelsten
TARIBTY AND DRAMATIC AGBNT.

if Qrsea St, Leicester Bquars. LONDON,
Bole Representative.

jfha THUr*s Companies Walter C. Kelly
rjttis Tlch. Two Bobs. Wee Georgia Wood.
ALWAYS YACANCIK8 FOB GOOD ACTS.

Hammorstein's
mm m AMERICA'S MOST

Victoria fam™ .i^™™THKATEI

OPEN THE TSAR ROUND.

of all performances going; to Europe make their steamship arrangements through
me. The following have: Great Albas, Rob Albright, Armando, Black and White,
Bonita and Lew Hearn, Aerial Budds, Bowers, Walter and Crooker, Bennington
Bros., Barnes and King, Six Bracks, Borsini Troupe, Billy Broad, Byers and Her-

man, Clara Ballerinl, Blumenfeld Sisters.

PAUL TAUSIG, 104 £. 14th St., New York City,

in Savings Bank Bldg. Telephone Stuyvesant 2099.

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
Manager, Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Aete.

4th Floor. FITZGERALD BLDG., NEW YORK.
OPEN NIGHT AND DAY Cable "Freeborn, Now York.'

DOUTRICK'S
wanted]

I

IWloUE & LAUGHER. Prop., and M|Vs 108 NORTH LA SALLE IT.. CHICAM. Phone Main 4836

New Acts—New Faces—All Kindt off Good Acts for Immediate
and Future Time.

WRITE, WIRE—PHONE—OR COME IN AND SEE US.

Keith Karl
Kelly Tom
King Jack
King Trio
Kramer, Emma
Kramer Mr (C)

L
Udell, Harry
Lamb Irene (C)
Lancaster, Dick (C)
Larsen Benney (C)
Lawson A Marlon (C)
Lee, Dorothy
Leavltt M B
Lee Virginia (C)
Leonard, Raymond
(C)

Le Roy Hilda
Lesso
Lewis, Mae (C)
Lieb. Herman
Linden George
Linton & Lawrence
Lindholms
Litxel Sisters (C)
Long Morey (C)
Loveland J M
Lynton Mat (C)
Lyons Dorothy

Mackey & Martwell
Macomber Forrest C()
Mansfield, Imogens
Martyn & Florence
May A June
McGee A Reece
Meeker, James
Meeker Matt (C)
Merrill, Norman
Meyers Louise

Modena, Florence
Moguel B (C)
Molasso Marie (C)
Moore, Dave A Poney
Morooco Leslie
Morris Elida
Morris, Leslie
Morse, Bond
Morton Harry
Murphy Frank

N
Newman Sam
Newill & Nlblo

, Norman Stanley
North, X (C)

0»

O'Connor J L
O'Connor Vera (C)
Overing, Ethel
Overing W (P)

Page, Eddie
Perry, Harry
Pisano, Fred A

R
Randa, Lois
Ray John T
ReifT, Clayton A

Reiff (C)
Rice, Johnny
Rice A Cohen
Richards Moo
Richardson & Bernard
Rogers G M (C)
Roth, Irving (C)
Roy Phil
Russell Bijou
Rutledge, Gertrude

NEW THEATRE
BALTIMORE). MD.

GEORGE SCHNEIDER, Manager.
Acts desiring to BREAK THEIR JUMPS

COMING EAST OR GOING WRST
Send In your Open Time. NO SUNDAY
SHOW. Mention Lowest Salary. Include
Program.

LILLIAN PISKO, Manager.
New York Office:—807 Gaiety Theatre Rldg.

Saunders A (C)
Schoer, Madlyn
Seaman, Mabel
Schuster, Milton
Schuster, Milton (C)
Slddons, Chas E (C)
Six Hoboes (C)
Smith Bruce (C)
Spears, Anna
Stanton V (C)
Stearllng Kath (C)
Steuart Kitty
Stuart Charles (C)
Swor A Westbrook

Tarn bo, George
and Myrtle (C)

Talco Tony
Taylor A
Taylor Miss E A M
Tubble Andrew
Tyson, Pearl

Velde Trio (C)
Ver Valin & Co (C)
Voyuml M K
Vynos Musical (C)

W
Walker Tom (C)
Walton Blllie (C)
Ward, Herman
Webb Helen (C)
Weber, Harry
Welch Rube (C)
Weston Al D
Weston, Hazel & Co
Weston, Sam
Weul, Octavia
Wheeler Roy D
Wilkins Willctto
Wilson Ethel B
Wilson, Lillian
Winter, Winona

Y
Yoodall, Will
Young, Bert

(C)

V Z
Vardon, Frank A Za Bell Clare
Vaughan Dorothy (C) Zimmerman, Lee

GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
The Hide away Rig Time Circuit, that boohs direct. No acts too big for our better class

houses. Any old nsme If yon have the act. Writs or wire PETER F. GRIFFIN,
Rooking Agent, Griffin Theatre Rldg., Toronto, Can.

THEGUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIOOUS 3UIM, General Manager

BRANCH OFFICES, CHICAGO, MR. CHESTER SARORNT, MAJESTIC TIIBATRE RLDG.;
PITTSRCRO, MR. JEROME CASPAR, «M WABAbH BLDO.; NEW TORE. MR. JOHN
SUN, BAYETY THEATRE RLDO.

Arraagtan routes of front ton to forty wssks for acta of recognized msrtt.
Isasasdlats Urns far a few usw novelties.

BERT LEVEY
INDEPENDENT CIRCUIT VAUDEVILLE

Plenty of Tims for Recognised Aete That Respect Contracts. Acts desiring time
eate Direct to EXECUTIVE OFFICE: Alonaar Theatre Rldg., O'Farrell St., n<
San Francisco, Calif.

Powell.

PLAYING THE REST IN VAUDEVILLE.

SULLIVAN and CONSIOINE CIRCUIT
GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE:

UflS RROADWAY—HEIDBLBERG RLDO.
NEW YORK CITY

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE: >

Hal 11 van and Oonsldlne Rldg., Third and
Madison Street,
SEATTLE, WASH.

FRED LINCOLN Pan. Mgr. CBBja O. BROWN . .Mgr.

BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES t PAUL G*OUTJRON. I North Clark St., cor. Madison, Chi-
cago. 111.; MAURICE J. BURNS, 3d and Madlaon fits. Seattle, Wash.; W. P. REESE. Ml
Market St. San Francisco, Cal. ; B. OBERMAYER, 16 Greene 8t, London, Eng.

ARTISTS' NOTICE

Brennan-Fuller
Vaudeville Circuit

(AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND)

VAUDEVILLE ACTS WRITE
REFINEMENT ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL

COARSE ON SLOVENLY ACTS
SAVE POSTAGE

AH Communications to BEN. J. FULLER
Managing Director, Sydney, N. S. W.

THEATRES
SYDNEY, Amphitheatre,
SYDNEY. Balmaln.
MELBOURNE, National.
MELROURNE, Gaiety.
ADELAIDE, King's.
RRISRANE, Theatre Royal.
AUCKLAND (N. Z.) , Opera Haass. •

WELLINGTON, Theatre Royal.
CHRI8TCHURCH, Opera House.
DUNEDIN, King'* Theatre.

SILENCE A POLITE NEGATIVE

GOOD ACTS ALWAYS WANTED.

PHIL HUNT
7th Floor, Cohan Theatre (Fitagsrald) Bldg.

N. Y. REPRESENTATIVE
Howard Athenaeum .Boston
Grand Opera House .. .Boston
Bowdoln Bquars Theatre .. ....Boston
Booking, 48 Eastern Vaudeville Theatre*.

JOHN QUIGLEY
New England YaadovtUs Clrealt.

American representative for W. SCOTT
ADACKER, of London and ths

New England Vaudeville Circuit
booking ths best act at all time* In ths
beet theatres of New England, Canada and
New York. Main office, gft Boylstsn St., Be
ton, Mass. | Gaiety Theatre Building, Ni
York City.

NOVELTY ACTS: SINGLES—TEAMS.
Writs or Wire

J. H. ALOZ
Canndlan Theatres Rooking Agency,

Orpheura Theatre Bldg.,

MONTREAL, P. Q.

BOOKING
MOSS & BRILL CIRCUIT-CUNNINGHAM-
FLUEGELMAN CIRCUIT-MILES CIRCUIT

Phone 5451 Bryant

Consolidated Booking Offices
Fitzgerald Building. 43d Street and Broadway. New York

Sheedy Vaudeville Agency
n

1402 Broadway, New York, Phone 4424 Greeley Boston Office, 230 Tremont Street

NEW ENO NCH

LOEW-ClRCUIT
MUSIC HALL BLDG. ZD BOSTON

JOSEPH SCMENCK
Qen. Mgr.

CONSECUTIVE TIME

ORPHFUM

THFATRF

EDWARD SMALL
Booking Mgr.

FULL SEASON
Honest Methods; Legitimate Protection and Scientific Booking Facili-

ties Are the Fundamental Principles of This Agency

Whtn antmring advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.
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THB YBNTRILOQOTBT WITH A

PRODUCTION

ED. F.

REYNARD
Pwwntt 80th Dewberry Mid JtwiJawmi la

MA MORNING IN HICBSYILLB."
Direction, OBNE HTJOHES.

Gene Hughes
PUTNAM BUILDERO, left HBO

NSW TOMS.

WILBUR

MACK-WALKER
Direction. MAX HART.

STUART BARNES
JAMBS S PLUNBBTT,

HOME» R.

Dtrestlen. Max Hart.

ASON KEELER
BlAs.. B. T. C.

3 MUSKETEERS

S

(Dunham) (Farrell) (Edwards)
At Keith's, Lynn. Mass., this week, some

sinning between "Windsor Trio." "Darcy A
Williams" and 3 Musketeers. All pretty boys.
Matinees are "heavy."
A real manager Mr. Jeff Dalian, side part-

ner of Will Stevens of Lowell. Nuf ced

JOHN T. MURRAY
BAYS:

I do love myself, don't I?
Don't 1 love myself?
I'm us clover as can be
I'd do anything for—me
Everyone says I'm so great
I'm fcure to get on, won't I?
I always love to talk of—me
I do love myself, don't I?

BILLY DAMA

HALLIGAN ™» SYKES
PLATING UNITED TIMS.

W. R

AND

A LAUGH A SECOND
"1 SHOULD WORRY*'

Opening Engagements la Europe, Jim, ISIS.
Character Stager and Daaeer.

BERT MELROSE
Featuring the "MELROSE FALL"

CHARLIE AHEARN

MTHB SPEED SING."
PAT CARRY, Agent.

WINTER GARDEN, NSW YORK. INDET.

B-A-N-J-O-P-H-I-E-N-D-S
Next Week (Dee. •). Majestic, Waterloo, la.

All you have to
do now to be a
"Ragtimer" la to
snap your fingers
and bend a little at
the knees. By do-
ing this you can call
yourself a Ragtime
Act. Maybe T

Lo' luv a duck we
struck a landlady
this week that said.
after we asked bar
for a clean napkin,

"I always charge extra if you use more than
one serviette a WEEK." (Business of laugh-
ing in your cup of coffee, sprinkling your
face, and dropping of knives and forks.)
Why. I never heard of such a thing. What?

Onceaweekly Yours,

VARDON, PERRY & WILBER

CHRIS O. BROWN

FRANCES CURE
AND

8 LITTLE GIRL FRIENDS
in "JUST KIDS"

GUY RAWSONWITH

Next Week (Dec. 9), Empress, Si. PauL

Rjtter-Foster
TRIO

with The Oay Widows."
Address eare VARIETY. New Tea*.

Marcus "* Gartelle
Dae. 1-S1, Winter Gardes, Berlla.
Jam* 1-31, Coaaeher. Vienna.
Feb. 1-28, Royal Orfeaaa, Budapest.

European Representative.
H. B. MARIN ELLI.

CAVIN *» PLATT
th. PEACHES

BARRUW0LF01
"AT THB SONG BOOTH.**

Booked Solid oa Orpbeom and United Cli

JAR. M. PLUNHBTT, Sasart Mgr.

Next Week (Dec. •), Orpheum, Winnipeg,

ALFREDO
Week of Doe. 9. Portland. Me.
Week of Fob. », Bristol. Eng.

Williard Simms
km Bond

Direction. LOUIS WBSLEY

>C0"« MUSES

SSI

Next Week (Dec •),

Einplre^MontgomenNAla.

ltti
7

Toarlng
Passaic

Ave., CMfton, N. J.

HERMAN
PLATING W. T. M. A. TTMB

Agent. PAT OASBY

GERTRUDE
LYNCH

"A Classy dirl Wearing Classy Clothes"

With Louie Roble's Knickerbockers.

*». , ydH
/ 1 v;

i «*?

^pessell.BrosandM\ck:
WORLD'S FAMOUS ECCENTRICS

In "A Quiet Little Supper." 5th season
featured In Europe. Dee. Ronneeher*e, Ylenna

MYRTLE IRENE

VICTORINE and ZOLAR
dSNTS JACOBS.

Playing United

Lola Merrill and Frank 01

Next Week (Dec. 8), Orpheum, Spokane.
DlieeUea MAX HART.

THE AMERICAN

c ll KE
AND

3 Rotherts

Appolo Theatre, Vienna, Austria, month
December.

Wlntergartens, Berlin, 3 months In one
year (booked return).

Willa Holt Wakefield
IN VAUDEVILLE Special Representative:

JENIE JACOBS.

WILFRED CLARK
Address Lamb's Club, New York

M_ _ _ _ nl ^BRfc. aV I M OBI . lueiwimj vmnimuaiui Tauu«vuw.-n. I.VXirrr,R.PIIIP .nil III 1 mm mm IN A variety of nonsense

FIVE SULLYS ^he Information Bureau"
(THE WELL KNOWN SULLY FAMILY) Direction, ALF. T. WILTON

BY CHAR. HORWITZ
(ORIGINATORS) (ACT COPYRIGHTED)

STEIN-HUME-THOMAS
MELODIOUS MERRYMAKERS

UNITED TIME
Direction,

ALF. T. WILTON

TANEAN CLAXTON
ALWAYS WORKING

AND
HOME ADDRESS, 2SS1 PACIFIC STREET, BROOKLYN

M
When an*%oering advertUementt kindly mention VARIETY.
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VARIETY

NGLANDS MUSI
IN HEIR

MARV
RPHEU

JUST FINISHED THE ORPHEUM TOUR FOR MR. MARTIN BECK

Managers Wishing To See This Act Can Do So Next Week (Dec. 16),

at the Orpheum Theatre, Brooklyn

BEFORE OUR DEPARTURE FOR ENGLAND WHERE WE OPEN ON THE
MOSS at STOLL TOUR AGAIN

When onnocrinQ advvrtisrtrcnts kindly mention VARIETY.
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INCOMING ADMINISTRATION
FAVORABLE TO CLASSY SPORTS

*H*t

Movements Afoot to Revive Running Races and Place
' Boxing on High Plane. Qovernor-Elect Sulzer

Reported Inclined to Liberal 'View. ''Official

Moving Picture Censor Bill Going
Before Next Legislature

With the inauguration of the new

governor of New York State on Jan.

1, there will be, it is whispered about,

several movements for the revival of

interest in the higher class of sports.

Governor-elect Sulzer is said to

favor the rehabilitation of horse racing

under some of the old conditions

which prevailed prior to the antagon-

istic attitude assumed by former Gov-

ernor Hughes which resulted so dis-

astrously to the general interest dis-

played t>y the general community.

It is also stated upon good outhority

that the Governor-elect intends to re-

organize the Fight Commission, with

the idea of placing boxing in this

State on a higher plane, and granting

licenses only to select few organiza-

tions with the understanding that they

will conduct contests with the utmost

legitimacy.

A movement is on foot to have a

bill introduced in the State legislature

in January for the establishment of an

official bureau of censorship of moving
pictures, so that each film production

shall have the official sanction of the

bureau before it can be publicly ex-

hibited. The bill will contain a clause

calling for a small license fee for the

examination of ev»fv picture, which
shall go toward paying the expenses
of the new bureau.

A conviction was had this week
against the proprietor of a picture

house on 14th street for displaying

lurid lithographs. The man was
fined $25.

Theatrical managers are said to wel-

come anything tending to revive in-

terest 'in raring in New York, feeling

that it will attract a large number of

sportively inclined people who arc in-

veterate theatre-goers and spend their

money freely in that direction.

"WHIP" BILLED TO FRISCO.
400 48-sheets of "The Whip," notify-

ing the natives from.New York to San
Francisco that the melodrama is play-

ing at Manhattan, New York, will be

put on the commercial boards all over

the country by the Van Burcn Com-
pany.

PARKHURST WATCHING.
Owing to ,th« wordy battle that has

been on. between Mayor Gaynor and the

Rev. Dr. Chas. H. Parkhurst,, the theat-

rical managers were "tipped off" Sun-
day that detectives from the Parkhurst
crime society would be around watch-
ing the Sunday vaudeville shows.

No material alteration was made in tiic

running of any bill through the report

spreading, , In pne house a couple of

"Parkhurst men.", were recognized by the

management. They had seats well down
front.

DOC COOK HEADLINING.
San Francisco, Dec. 11.

Dr. Cook, the valiant (do be seri-

ous) North Pole explorer, is the head-

liner at Pantages, Oakland, .this wecj<

Next week Doc. comes to Pan tales'

here. .

SPLITTING THE BUSINESS.
Cleveland. f)cc 11

Sa-m Bernard in "All for the Ladies.''

had as opposition Christie MarDonall
in "The Spring Maid." here last week.

\-s -a consequence 4hc .patronage \\::i»

divided- and both shows suffered.

Bernard played to $(v4P0 .on the week
and tin* Mac Donald taking- •"•munted

to $7.400. '

.'.*';

ADA REEVE'S LONG JUMP.
Ada Reeve left Monday for San

Francisco, to begin a return engage-

ment over the Orpheum circuit.

Miss Reeve sails for England next

April, en route for South Africa, after

which she will appear for sixteen weeks
in England.

At the conclusion of the English

dates Miss Reeve will either return to

America, for which negotiations arc

now on foot, or make a tour of Aus-

tralia.

Last Sunday the English girl com-

pleted a week's engagement at the Al-

hambra, New York.

FIELDS & MARGOLIES VS. CORT.
Lew Fields and Edward Margolies

have instructed their attorney, Will-

iam Klein, to begin suit against John
Cort for breach of contract.

They allege they leased a plot of

ground on West 46th street to Cort

for the erection of what was to be

known as the Illington theatre, for 21

years, with four renewals, at $17,500 a

year. Cort was to have deposited

$100,000 on the contract, but this was

later reduced, by consent, to $75,000.

The proposed complainants claim that

he failed to make the deposit and de-

mand $375,000 damages,

The property is now on the market.

5c. THEATRE COLLAPSES.
Chicago, Dec. 11.

The Home theatre, a five-cent house,

at 1538 Milwaukee avenue, collapsed

Monday afternoon. No one was hurt.

An investigation is now in progress.

It is alleged that a permit was ob-

tained through political pull to build

the house along lines contrary to the

building laws. The house had been

condemned, but had not been closed.

IIUY VALENTINE CIRCUIT.
Toledo. Dec 11

The Valentine Circuit has been •* »1«1

by George Keteham to Lee M I
»

•

•
' 1 >

and Ad Miller. Price undisclosed Tin

cities ut the Valentine chain" an ('<.

Innilmv Springfield. Dayton ami fn

dtanapi di .«.

The Valentine. Toledo, will ::1 -> !m-

lucked in cmijunction with the Ciirr.r

The Valentine theatre property li< re

\Ya- latelv p'.neh«-e<j ]>y Lib! ey tin

via- man. !•• ab«.nt $1,000,000

$6,000 TO PINCH A SUPER.

Cincinnati, Dec. 11.

Mollie Quinn, a supernumerary, re-

siding at 1220 Bremen street, brought

suit for $5,000 against Otis Skinner for

damages.

Plaintiff claims that Mr. Skinner

pinched her during the bazaar scene in

"Kismet." Mr. Skinruer stated he has

no acquaintance with Miss Quinn; the

bazaar scene is one where there is a

great deal of jostling on the stage, and
denied all knowledge of the acts

charged.

CONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE.
Los Angeles. Dec. 11.

Julian Eltinge's great business at the

Mason the past two weeks could have
had no better proof than the prodigal

actions of Manager Will Wyatt.

He was seen buying a drink and
smiling at the same time.

REAL VARIETY.
Business was dull in one of the

dramatic agents' office Monday until

a lady of royalty, a rabbi's daughter,

and a real, live marquis casually

dropped i.i.

LACKAYE'S EPIGRAMS.
Chicago, Dec. 11.

Wilton Lackayc is preparing a book-
let of his best epigrams, which will

soon be published. He means to have
the issue ready for Christmas gifts to

his friends.

"EVA" AT AMSTERDAM.
Philadelphia, Dec. 11.

"I'.va," which played here last week to

$5,200 gross, is scheduled to open in

N'ew York at the \e\v Amsterdam,
\'e\V Year'* eve.

"The Pretty Little Widow" ("Wo
man Maters' ( Inb"). closing here Sat

nrday night did S3. 500 last week.

'I he time held lor it in Chicago at

1 'ihan's (ivand Opera House will be

..ken by V II Winds' oilier attrac-

I
"!!. " |\\ -, ; d::r: :'ie Speed Limit"

MISS KI1RSII \\\ TO WED.
Willette Kershaw, las' xrrti in Ww

^•rk in "Smdi-.," and Riehard Schuster
fof the Lankin.' firm of Spcyer & Co)
arc announerd to wed this week.
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BERNHARDT ENGAGEMENT
IMMENSELY SUCCESSFUL

Playing to $25,000 Weekly at Majestic, Chicago. Orchestra

Seats at One Dollar, Box Office Price, Selling About
Town For $2.50 and $3. The Divine Sarah

Objects to Acrobats on Bill.

Chicago, Dec. 11.

The Majestic will play to about $25,-

000 this week with Mme. Bernhardt as

the star feature. The scale is $1.50 for

mezzanine floor and boxes; one dollar

for orchestra floor; fifty cents, balcony;

twenty-five cents, gallery.

Seats for the Majestic are bringing

$2.50 and $3 from speculators.

Last week's business at the Majestic

with Bernhardt was about the same.

It is understood she will play over

the Orpheum Circuit at $1.50 top, ex-

cepting at San Francisco, where the

scale will not go above one dollar, it

is said.

Show people about say if the Bern-

hardt Road Show is costing $11,000

weekly, as reported, it will be a diffi-

cult proposition for the management to

draw down any profit out of the west-

cm tour, at the admission scale men-

tioned above.

The first hitch in the Bernhardt tour

occurred this week when the Divine

Sarah learned some one had engaged

the Heras Family of acrobats to close

the show at the Majestic, where she

is completing a two weeks' engage-

ment.

Monday morning, after the rehearsal,

some one advised Mme. Bernhardt that

she would be followed on the bill by

acrobats. She immediately sent word

to Martin Beck some one wouldn't

work at the Majestic this week, and,

after giving the matter due considera-

tion, Mr. Beck decided it would be the

Heras Family.

The act had not been replaced up to

last night.

San Francisco, Dec. 11.

The route of the Sarah Bernhardt

Road Show travelling over the Orphe-

um Circuit, will be broken when around

here by a week of one-nighters between

Portland and Frisco. Excepting a

special Sunday night performance in

Fresno, though, the show will play

steadily in three-day or week stands.

This week is its second at the Majes-

tic, Chicago. Next week Bernhardt

will go to the Columbia, St. Louis, and

then continue in this travel, playing

full weeks when not otherwise indi-

cated: Milwaukee, St. Paul (3 days);

Minneapolis (3 days); Winnipeg, Cal-

gary (3 days); Edmonton (3 days);

Seattle, Portland (week of one night-

crs); San Francisco (Feb. 9); Los An-

geles. Denver. Omaha (3 days); Kan-

sas City (3 days).

This will leave open six of the twen-

ty weeks Martin Beck contracted with

Bernhardt to appear over here at $7,-

000 weekly, net, and all expenses of

transportation. These may be played

in the eastern vaudeville houses, al-

though Bernhardt may return to a Chi-

cago theatre and also is apt to be held

over for a week in either San Fran-

cisco or Los Angeles, or both.

SENTENCED TO DIE.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 11.

Hopwood, a promoter of business

enterprises, has been sentenced to

death for the murder of Flo Dudley,

a musical hall artiste.

ENGLISH FIGHTER-ACTOR.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 11.

Bombardier Wells, the pugilist,

opened at the Oxford Monday and

went big.

"HELIX) RAGTIME," NEW REVUE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 11.

"Hello, Ragtime," is the title of the

new Hippodrome Revue; the manage-
ment has made a tentative offer to

Norworth and Bayes.

FEATURES AT PALLADIUM.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 11.

"The Adultress," a continental dumb
show drama, is booked for the Pal-

ladium; also a big Welsh choir later.

NOVEL ORIENTAL OPERETTE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 11.

"The Harem Lily," by Paul Lincke,

at the Pavilion, is a novel Oriental op-

eretta. The chief honors go to Mar-

jorie Maxwell. Music and mounting

are fine.

LAUDER, JR., CELEBRATES.
London, Dec. 11

Harry Lauder's son's coming-of-age

was celebrated at Dunoon. The boy
is at Cambridge. Lauder sails Satur-

day for America.

SAM GROSS CONFINED.
(Special Cable *o Variety.)

Berlin, Dec. 11.

Sam Gross, suffering from mental

derangement, is confined in a lunatic

asylum at Hamburg.

LONDON INDOOR CIRCUS.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 11.

Charles B. Cochrane's big circus

scheme to be housed in a new build-

ing specially erected near the centre

of London, seems certain.

The New York Hippodrome may be

selected as a model for the edifice.

ANOTHER COLLINS TO APPEAR.
Lucia Collins, sister oi Josie Col-

lins of the "The Merry Countess," has

submitted her services to the vaude-

ville booking authorities. Miss Col-

lins has been playing in England and
Australia. She will have as partner

Edmond Hall, late of "Tantalizing

Tommy." M. S Bentham is handling

the number.

PICTURE AT OOVENT GARDEN.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 11.

The Royal Opera House (Covent

Garden), has been leased from Dec.

21 for moving picture representations

of Max Reinhardt's famous pantomimic

spectacle, "The Miracle." The cost of

making the film was $65,000. It is

7,000 feet long.

During the showing of the film there

will be an orchestra of one hundred,

conducted by Humperdinck. The
scheme has been engineered by Joseph
Menchen.

Edward Temple was due to sail yes-

terday (Thursday), to witness the Lon-
don presentation of "The Miracle" pic-

tures. He has been engaged by A. H.
Woods to stage the ballet of 100 that

will accompany the film in America.

They will be shown in New York the

first week in January.

LONDON THEATRE CHANGES.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 11.

"Oh! Oh! Delphine!" is scheduled

to follow "Princess Caprice" early in

the new year.

"The Fortune Hunter" follows "Lit-

tle Cafe" at Cyril Maude's Playhouse.

KINEMACOLOR PANTO.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 11.

The Urban moving picture people

are putting on a fairy pantomime with

Kinemacolor production and startling

effects.

LUBIN'S STUDIO IN EUROPE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 11.

S. Lubin is in London. He is es-

tablishing a picture studio in Berlin

at a reported cost of $1,000,000.

WOMAN WITH A FUTURE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 11.

A woman with a future, not a past,

is the chief part in MacDonald Hast-

ings play, "The Tide," opening at the

Queen's theatre Saturday.

PALACE'S XMAS FEATURES.
(Special Cable to Variety. ^

London, Dec. tl.

Devant will put on a big magic show
as a Christmas attraction at the Pal-

ace. Vesta Tilley will also appear

there at that time.

RAINY DAYS AT "DOM."
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Berlin, Dec. 11.

For the Hamburg Dom the weather

has been rainy, except Sundays, when
it has been fair and business good.

HERBERT LLOYD'S NEW ONE.
(Special Cable to Vafiety.)

London, Dec. 11.

Herbert Lloyd has arranged for an

early production of a new burlesque,

'"Discordia," sub-titled "A Travestied

Fantasy," fourteen people, opening at

Hammerstetn's Opera House.

DOC BAKER??

DIRECTOR CHARLES ILL.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Dec. 11.

Director Charles o. the Olympia,
has been seriously ill with pncimonia,
but is now improving with every
reasonable hope for a speedy recoveiy.

"LES MISERABLES" FILM.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 11.

Pathe Freres will produce a new
film (subject, a reproduction of scenes
from "Les Miserables") at the Al-
hambra at special matinee perform-
ances.

GIBBONS IN MOSS* PLACE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 11.

It is reported Walter Gibbons has
accepted the position of chairman and
managing director of the Moss Em-
pires, Ltd., as successor to the late Sir

Edward Moss.

The story is officially denied. It

was published in several of the papers
here.

OPENED WELL.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 11.

The Frisco Toledos opened at the

Stratford Empire successfully Mon-
day.

BRISTOL HIP OPENING.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 11.

The new Hippodrome, Bristol, opens
Monday, with a big bill headed by a

water show, "The Sands of Dee," and
Eugene Stratton.

RESTRAINING LE BARGY.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Dec. 11.

The Comedie Francaise, as expected,

served a writ yesterday upon the actor

LeBargy, to show cause why he

should not pay liquidated damages
for appearing at the Porte St. Martin
theatre in H. Bataille's "Les Flam-
beaux." According to the Decree of

Moscow (which comprised the regula-

tions of the Comedie Francaise

theatre drawn up by Napoleon while

away on the Russian campaign) a

societaire, or permanent member, of

that State theatre cannot appear on

any other French stage without per-

mission of the management, even if

he has previously resigned.

LeBargy resigned some months ago.

without authority, and after appearing
in the provinces, is now playing m
Paris.

The Comedie Francaise brought sim-

ilar suits against Constant Co«]uelin

and Sarah Bernhardt years ag«> an«l

won the actions, but in a very t;n-

erous mood did not exact the pay-

ment of damages. Whether the same
course will be taken with LeBargy,
who is playing still without authority,

remains to be seen, after the casv*

has been tried.

It is, however, curious to remember
that LeBargy was on the committee of

the Comedie Francaise and one of ihe

prime movers in the action against

the late Coquelin, aine. He voted for

carrying the case through to the bitter

end.
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CLEVELAND AND DETROIT
ARE GOING ON S-C CIRCUIT

Theatres Opening in January, Adding to the Sullivan-

Considine Route. New Ha Istead, Chicago, Starting In

Feb. 1. New Line of S-C Travel. Fred T. Lincoln,

General Manager, Officially Announces.

Before Fred. T. Lincoln, general

manager of the Sullivan-Considine Cir-

cuit, returned to Chicago last Satur-

day, he informed a Varibtt represei-

tative the new Broadway theatre, De-

troit, seating 2,100, will open under the

management of J. M. Ward, Jan. 12,

with the Sullivan-Considine Road Show
making the house regularly each week,

as a new stand on the S-C chain.

About the same time, the new Duch-

ess at Cleveland (capacity 1,500) will

also start, with the S-C traveling

vaudeville combinations as the attrac-

tion.

Feb. 1 the circuit's own new house,

the Halsted, in Chicago, will open, giv-

ing S-C two weeks in the Windy town,

the show first playing at the Halsted,

and then moving over to the Empress.

The Halsted seats 1,900.

With the Nixon, Philadelphia, the

new line of travel on the "S-C time"

will be from the office of the general

booking manager, Chris. O. Brown, in

New York, to Philadelphia, Cleveland,

Detroit, Cincinnati, and Chicago, then

taking up the usual route, as at pres-

ent.

There is a possibility Baltimore and

Pittsburgh or either will be linked to

the circuit, in which case the towns

will be sandwiched in the route.

In Detroit the S-C theatre will op-

pose the Temple, booked by the United

Booking Offices, and also the Miles

theatre, besides oiher houses playing

vaudeville. In Cleveland Keith's Hip-

podrome will be the stronger compet-

itor of the Duchess.

Asked about the proposed entry into

the south by Sullivan-Considine, Mr.

Lincoln replied they were proceeding

slowly, not caring to close until it was

satisfactory to them. Six or seven

southern cities would be included, said

Mr. Lincoln. Either theatres would be

leased, or if one could not be found

that met with their requirements, a

house would be built.

TURNS TO POP.

Bayonne, N. J., Dec. 11.

The new Broadway theatre, which

opened Thanksgiving Eve with combi-

nations, under the management of Ed

Schiller, experienced a change of policy

this week, when pop vaudeville started.

Six acts and pictures make up the bill.

Day prices are 5 and 10; at night. 10

and 20. The house seats about 900

POX SEES NEW ENGLAND.
New Haven, Dec. 11.

William Fox, who plays pop vaude-

ville at the Grand Opera House here.

and at the Nelson. Springfield (Mass.),

besides having leased the now building

house at Waterbury, came through

New England last week for the first

time since his name was billed around

these parts. Mr. Fox is contemplating

carrying out his original intention of

dotting New England with his vaude-

ville theatres.

A report is about that while the New
York manager was in Boston, con-

ferences were held there looking to-

ward the erection of a new theatre for

Fox vaudeville in that city.

AUSTRALIAN IN FRISCO.

San Francisco, Dec. 11.

Jules Simpson arrived here from

Australia on the steamship Sonoma

this week. He stopped off at Hono-

lulu on his way to this country and

consulted Manager Cohen of the Or-
pheum, Honolulu, regarding the pos-

sibilities of a future booking connec-

tion with the Brennan Circuit in the

Antipodes.

Mr. Simpson proposes to remain in

the States several months. He will

probably visit New York before return-

ing.

MANAGER RENEE MISSING.

Chicago, Dec. 11.

Sigmund Renee, traveling man for

the Interstate and until recently mana-

ger of the Plaza theatre, suddenly dis-

appeared Monday night. Simultaneous-

ly was missed $1,000, receipts from that

theatre. Before leaving Renee bought

a diamond ring from a State street

jeweler on credit and is charged with

forging a check for $150 mailed by the

Interstate people to Ray Whitfield,

manager of their East St. Louis house.

Renee's wife is hysterical.

The police have been notified to

arrest him. Renee had been seen with

a chorus girl in the "Modern Eve"
Company. The girl has also disap-

peared. Renee owns a vaudeville act

known as "Renee Family."

VOICE FROM THE CHORUS.
A voice from the chorus has been

plucked by Leo Edwards, who discov-

ered Jane Lawrence in the ranks of the

Winter Garden Company. Next Mon-
day, Miss Lawrence, assisted by Mel-

ville Franklin, the composer, and Seid-

erman, a violinist, will open in vaude-

ville.

VODE AT BOWDOIN SQUARE.
Boston, Dec. 11.

Lothrop's Stock Burlesque organiza-

tion has given up at the Bowdoin
Square, and this week in its place is a

hill of ten acts booked by Phil Hunt.

The policy of 10-act vaudeville will

be continued at the house until next

summer, when the burlesque stock

will resume over the warm weather.

The variety bill costs about $1,000.

Hunt is handling the booking from the

New York end. He supplies the bouse

in conjunction with his other c.onnec

tions in New England territory.

LOEW-S-C BOOKINGS.

"Big time" acts recorded on the books

of the Loew-Sullivan-Considine agency

this week are: Elita Proctor Otis and

Co., opening at the National, New

York, Monday; Four Bards at the Ameri-

can, Monday; Sager Midgeley and Co.,

in the same house, same day; "Big Jim,"

at the Yorkville this week, and Capt.

Geo. Auger and Co., who started the

Loew Circuit at New Rochelle Monday.

GIVE RITCHIE EIGHT WEEKS.
San Francisco, Dec. 11.

The engagement of Willie Ritchie,

the conqueror of Ad Wolgast, was so

successful at the local Empress thea-

tre, that Sullivan-Considine has given

the lightweight champion eight weeks
on the tour. He will play east, closing

at Kansas City. His salary is report-

ed as a very large one.

SEAVER SELLS HIP.

Chicago, Dec. 11.

Vernon C. Seaver, vice president and

general manager of the Great Northern

Hippodrome (formerly Lyric, which
recently switched from Shubert shows
to a ten-cent pop vaudeville bill, with

unexpected success) has sold his in-

terests in the venture to a number of

Omaha capitalists, who will continue

the house under the same policy.

Seaver left for New York early this

week to attend the preliminary busi-

ness of the "Young Buffalo Bill" open-

ing which is scheduled for April.

John McGrail will look after the

booking of the Hip, as usual.

FIVE MORE THIS WEEK.
Chicago, Dec. 11.

On the top of the 114 new theatres

mentioned in Varietv last week comes
the announcement of five more this

week. Permits have been granted for

four. One is a $60,000 house at For
lieth avenue and Twenty-sixth street;

another a $15,000 house at 2516 Full-

erton avenue; another at 1335 North
Paulina street to cost about $20,000;

another at 2419 Wentworth avenue to

cost $7,500, and the fifth to cost $40,-

000 at Sixteenth street and Trumbull
avenue.

THIRD "MOVIE" ACT.
William Ray, a newspaper man and

producer, has written a sketch en-

titled, "The Gossip at the Movies".
This is the third "Movie" act that

has bobbed up in New York of late

TOOTS PAKA.
The irresistible dancer who was tin-

first to introduce the Hawaiian dances

and music to American vaudeville, is

now playing a return engagement over

the Orpheum circuit.

Unlike many others, Miss I'aka w
able to repeat and has proven it during

her four years in this country, in all

the first class vaudeville theatres fmin

coast to coast, returning to most <»f

them and being cnthusiasticalh n

ceived upon each reappearance

Many Hawaiian troupes have >|hihil

up since Toots Paka first started <>n

the wave of popularity, but of them all

she alone continues in thr better grade

of houses.

Pictures of Toots are on the fr-i>:

over of this issue.

EliLIOTT-SAVONAS FOR A WEEK.
Next week will be the only New

York appearance of the Elliott-Sa-

vonas. an English musical turn with

an elaborate production.

The act was imported for the Or-

pheum Circuit. Immediately after

opening in the west the Elliott-Sa-

vonas were headlined on the Orpheum
bills, and continued over the circuit in

the feature position.

They sail about Dec. 23 to carry out
contracts in effect for their appearance
at home, accepting their only open
week (commencing Monday) at t]ie

Orpheum, Brooklyn, to allow the east-

ern vaudeville people to see the act.

HURCHILL LEASES ORPHEUM.
Cincinnati, Dec. 11.

E. P. Churchill, owner of a number
of theatres throughout the west has

secured a lease on the Orpheum. He
will take possession Dec. 15. The
bookings will come through Theater
Booking Corporation of Chicago.
Twelve acts will be used.

Despite the apparent credence given
to the story here it was denied by the
Orpheum interests.

SAILINGS.
Sailings for the week arranged by

the Paul Tausig Steamship Agency,
Black and White (Cedric), Dec. 12.

ORPHEUM TAKES CLUNIE.
San Francisco, Dec. 11.

Morris Meyerfeld, Jr., has taken
over the interest of L. Henry in the
Clunie, Sacramento. That house will

probably open under the Orpheum Cir-
cuit management Dec. 29.

The New Empress may open Jan. 15.

ENLARGING CAPACITY.
Chicago, Dec. 11.

Plans are under way to enlarge the
seating capacity of th e Palace Music
Hall. It is planned to build eight
loges across the front of the balcony.
This will bring the seating capacity
nearly up to that of the Majestic.

MARRIED AND RETIRED.
Following the announcement of the

marriage of Jerome Rosenberg and
June Imes Sept. 9, it is now stated
Mrs. Rosenberg will retire from the
stage.

CURTIS' "SPLIT" VERDICT.
Suing for salary for a "split week" on

the Cunningham & Fluegelman Circuit.

Sam J. Curtis received a "split" verdict,

recovering onc-hnlf the amount claimed.
The action hinged upon whether the

managers could order Mr. Curtis into
the 86th Street theatre without his con-
sent. The latter half of the week he
was to have appeared at the De Kalb.
Brooklyn, which Curtis stood read to

d«>, but was n«>t allowed by the firm

after he declined to appear at the up-
town house the first half. The Court
gave judgment for the De Kalb portion
or the unplaycd contract

Following i lie trial Inst Friday morn
ing before a municipal court justice, I

Fluegelman. of the firm, and Harry Pin
cus. of th«- li. A. Meyers agency, came
to blows ,,i, tne street, each charging the
other with coloring testimonv
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LEWIS' WONDERFUL LETTER:
MANAGERIAL RECOGNITION

Feiber & Shea Send Jack Lewis Check For $50 to Re-
imburse Actor For Moneys Spent in Qaining

Popularity For Act and Theatre. Lewis
Returns Money. Says It's

Part of Contract.

A wonderful letter is in the posses-

sion of Jack Lewis, who, with Al
Fields, tours in vaudeville as Fields

and Lewis. The communication Mr.

Lewis prizes so highly is an unusual

managerial acknowledgment, made in

a substantial manner, confessing that

an artist on the stage may be of value

to the theatre also, when he is not en-

tertaining the public.

While playing the Feiber & Shea

theatre at Akron, O., Mr. Lewis, who
has an easy, breezy way and makes
friends quickly, kept circulating

through the town. The natives took

to the actor, with the result Fields aid

Lewis were at the head of a bill that

made a box office record for vaudeville

in Akron.

The resident manager for the the-

ater reported to the home office Fields

and Lewis were a big drawing card,

also that Lewis, besides circulating

himself must have placed considerable

coin in motion, entertaining and beiig

entertained, for the box office men re-

ported Lewis himself was asked for at

the window.

In recognition of the fact that Mr.

Lewis was looking after the interest

of the theatre, while outside of it, Fei-

ber & Shea forwarded him a check of

$50, over and above the weekly salary

the team had received. The letter

stated why the money was sent in no

uncertain terms.

Mr. Lewis gratefully acknowledged

the receipt of the letter and placed an-

other wonder on top of the magnanim-
ity of the managers by returniig the

check, saying he did not feel he was
entitled to it, as any assistance he

might have been to the box office on

the outside, he considered a part of

his contractual obligation.

BOOKED IN ENGLAND.
The latest American acts booked in

England by Ernest Edelsten, the Lon-

don agent, are Lewis and Dody, Brice

and Gonne, Carroll and Fields, Heim
Children, 11a Grannon, Goldsmith and

Hoppe, Fay, Two Coleys and Fay.

SIMONE DUE IN CHICAGO.
Mme Simone closed her New York

engagement at Wallack's Dec. 7. She

plays Cleveland Dec. 18. At least two

weeks will be spent on the road before

"The Paper Chase" goes into Chicago

for a long stay.

Wallack's remains dark next week.

Dec. 23 will see the transfer to that

house of the Nazimova company in

"Bella Donna," from the Empire.

AGENTS WILL MOVE.
When the United Booking Oflice>

arc removed to the new Palace theatre

building they will take with tlicm sev-

eral of the favored booking representa-

tives, who will be allotted nIVices in thv

new structure without being consulted,

either with regard to their location or

the amount of rental they wish to pay

—

and will have to make the best availa-

ble disposition of the three-year leases

of their present headquarters in the

Putnam building, which went into ef-

fect last May.
This decision was arrived at the

other day when the combined United
and Orpheum circuits found that they

woud not find it necessary to utilize all

of the space allotted for offices in the

new structure.

NINA PAYNE WITH K. A E.

Nina Payne has retired from the cast

of the "La Somnambule" pantomime
sketch and signed for a legitimate en-

gagement with Klaw & Erlanger.

The pantomime reverts to G. Mo-
lasso, its original producer, who will

send it over the Sullivan-Considine Cir-

cuit.

FIREMEN INSPECTING.
Working in pairs, forty New York

firemen visited the picture and vaude-

ville houses of New York and Brook-
lyn last Sunday night. The result is

that the fire commissioner claims that

evidence was collected that ten the-

atres were grossly violating the fire

law and that prosecution would follow.

Against the Lenox (Lenox avenue

and 111th street), Audubon (165th

street and Broadway), Halsey Street,

Folly and Fulton theatres, Brooklyn,

the commissioner ordered Chief Guerin

to proceed criminally.

The theatres reported with recom-

mendations that civil suits be filed

were Proctor's 125th Street, Proctor's

Fifth Avenue, 14th Street, 86th Street,

Olympic and Grand Opera House,

Brooklyn. The firemen reported that

in most of these houses that there was
not even a pretense of maintaining the

roped-off areas for standees provided

for in the city ordinance.

LIVES WITH BROKEN BACK.
Young Harold Melvin is in the hos-

pital in Reading, Pa., having lived for

nearly five months with a broken back.

Doctors recently took X-ray photo-

graphs of the young acrobat's spine

and hope to accomplish his partial re-

covery.

Melvin, while a member of the Duf-

fin-Redcay casting act; fell from the

apparatus at Palisades Park in July.

SKETCH FOR JOSEPHINE BROWN.
Josephine Brown will play in vaude-

ville, with a farcical sketch, three

people, written by an English author

named Thresher. The playlet is called

'The Position of the Key."

Miss Brown is casting her company
and will open at once

CHING-LLOYD ROAD SHOW.
One of the stories of the week was

to the effect that Werba & Luescher

might send out an all-star vaudeville

road show, with Alice Lloyd and Ching

Ling Foo as the big features.

The contract for the Chinaman to go
on the road would be by consent of

William Hammerstein.

THEATRE AT SHERIFF'S SALE.

Philadelphia, Dec. 11.

Circulars were distributed this week

announcing the sheriffs sale of the

Manheim theatre, playing vaudeville at

pop prices. The theatre is situated in

the Germantown district. The lot is

50x200. The sale takes place Dec. 18.

"PETTICOAT" GOING OVER.

Jerome Kern, composer of the music

of "The. Red Petticoat," is now in Lon-

don and has about concluded arrange-

ments for an English production of the

piece in the early spring.

If arrangements are consummated,
the American company will be sent

over intact.

"READY MONEY" TO GO ABROAD.
Hans Bartsch, author's agent, has ar-

ranged for a foreign presentation of

"Ready Money," acting for James
Montgomery, the author. The Ameri-
can comedy will be presented simul-^

taneously in London, Berlin and
Budapest during February.

Mr. Montgomery will personally

superintend the Berlin production at

the Schauspielhaus.

McINTYRE AND HEATH STARRING.
Mclntyre and Heath will star in

America next season under the manage-
ment of John Cort, in a musical com-
edy entitled "Back to the Livery

Stable," a sequel to their former enor-

mous success "The Ham Tree."

They will continue in vaudeville for

the remainder of the current season

and sail for Europe June 1, playing

four weeks at the London Hippo-

drome—their first European engage-

ment.

MISS KIDDER BOOKED.
"The Washerwoman Duchess," in

which Katheryn Kidder made her

vaudeville debut at the Union Square

last week, has been booked by the

United Offices, and will next appear in

New York at the Colonial, Dec. 23.

The excerpt from "Madame Sans

Gene" was arranged, staged and pro-

duced by Julius Steger, who is direct-

ing Miss Kidder's tour.

STAGE AND SPORT.
Providence, Dec 7.

Editor Vajubtt:

It has often struck me that the stage

in America is not closely enough allied

to sport.

There are lots of bona fide young

actors who are university men aid

many others who have, prior to their

theatrical career, taken part in vari-

ous branches of sport.

Why not start at the turn of the

year boxing and wrestling tourna-

ments for the championship of the

American stage.

It could easily be arranged and
plenty of surprising talent would be

forthcoming. I think a bumper gate

would greet the experiment.

I hope some of my fellow users of

grease paint will write their views.

If it could be satisfactorily organized,

I feel sure it would do a lot of good
and possibly the stage could find what

the outside world has been trying

hard for some time to get, namely a

"white hope."

Think it over, boys; it's worth con-

sidering. Peter Basset I.

(Oliver Morosco's "Peg o' My Heart

Co.)

Sports among stage people should

be encouraged. Mr. Bassett suggests

athletic tournaments, which might be

held locally during the season. They
could be reported to the trade papers,

along with other sports indulged in by

the actor, and if the annual field day of

the Vaudeville Comedy Club is estab-

lished during the summer the cham-

pionship contests for the year could be

held that day.

Almost every normal person loves

sports, of one kind or another. In ev-

ery city or town there are the Y. M.

C. A. gyms, anyway, while the clubs

are ofttimes fitted up for indoor exer-

cising, and there are many opportuni-

ties for those who don't mind arising

early to keep themselves in condition,

on the road, track or floor.

Varibtt inaugurated a department of

"Sports" for a short while, but the

young man who assumed the editorial

chair of the sporting department

(while he would read the sporting

pages of the dailies before eating

breakfast) forgot all about his especial

charge. We hope this will jog him

along, and VARiarr will fun a depart-

ment of "Sports" regularly hereafter,

inviting from the professional accounts

of the contests he may engage in, or

become aware of that will be of general

interest to the profession.—Ed.)

YOUNG ACROBAT SUES.
Emma Stender, aged 19 years,

through her attorney, M. Strassman,

has filed suit in the City Court against

Julius Pawel, manager of the Pawel

acrobats, for $1,000 damages, alleging

breach of contract.

Miss Stender claims Pawel brought

her here from Germany, receiving $10

a month while learning the ropes as an

acrobat. Last September she signed

a rnnlrart to continue as a member of

the troupe for $25 a week until next

August, but that she was released after

ten weeks.

ROSENTHAL LEAVES "ASS'N."

Chicago, Dec. 11.

Ben Rosenthal severed his connec-

tion with the "Association" this week
and it is understood will move over

with Fred Barnes and dabble in the

park and fair business.

Rosenthal, up to the time of his move,

was booking manager of the "Asso-

ciation."

His position will probably be taken

care of by Kerry Meagher, who is now
executive manager of the "Association"

floor.

DOC BAKER??
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TABLOIDS THREATEN POP VODE:
BIQ AGENCY TAKING NOTICE

Wells Circuit South Reported as Declaring Experiment
Promises Good Results. Western Act Rumored

to Have Been Told Playing Tabloid South
Would Be "Opposition".

The innovation of standard musical

comedies, condensed into an hour of

entertainment, which had its inception

in several inconspicuous enterprises in

the middle west, has taken on immense
importance in the last ten days.

A firm has been organized in Chi-

cago to turn out these tabloids in

wholesale quantities. The United
Booking Offices has taken steps toward
what looks like an effort to control

this style of entertainment and several

independent showmen have begun
preparations to launch ventures in this

field.

It became known some few weeks
ago that Jake Wells had arranged to

put out several of these companies of

about 20 members each, to replace the

pop vaudeville form of entertainment

in the houses of his chain which had
been playing U. B. O. Family Depart-

ment vaudeville.

Two companies left last week and
the week before and the Old Domin-
ion steamer which left New York Wed-
nesday afternoon carried another.

These organizations have been guar-

anteed 12 weeks time under a guaran-

teed upset price per week.

Boyle and Woolford, a vaudeville act

which holds contracts for United time

in the middle west presenting a tab-

loid musical comedy repertoire, was
approached by the Jake Wells booking
office with an offer to play the south-

ern time controlled by that manager.

While negotiations were pending,

Woolford and Boyle received word
from the U. B. O. that if they played

the Wells houses they would be con-

sidered opposition and their western

time would be cancelled.

Joe Nathan, connected with the New
York office of Leo Feist, has begun
preparations to enter the tabloid pro-

duction field. He will place a good
company in rehearsal shortly which

he will likely put out on the Wells

time.

The southern manager had declared

that the experiment so far has prom-
ised good results and is booking these

tabloid musical comedies wherever he

can.

Chicago, Dec. 11.

The Interstate Producing Co. was
incorporated here this week with Karl

Hoblitzell as president and A. Chou-

teau, vice-president, and William

Friedlander,
#
general manager. The

concern will go in for the wholesale

production of tabloid musical come-

dies and big vaudeville musical num-
bers. They have already secured op-

tions on a number of standard musical

comedy pieces which will be boiled

down to the running time of 60 or 70

minutes and will send them out in or-

ganizations of two dozen people.

The new firm has taken offices in

the Interstate suite here. All produc-
tions will show first at the Plaza for a

tryout of material. Ned Alvord will

handle the routing.

SAME SKETCH; ANOTHER NAME.
When Seymour Hicks and his wife,

Ellaline Terriss, arrive over here in

February, to appear at the Fifth Ave-
nue, Mr. Hicks will appear in

"Scrooge," said to be his own version,

and somewhat dissimilar to the

"Scrooge" Tom Terriss (his brother-

in-law) has been playing on this side.

Miss Terriss intends presenting "The
Model and the Man," which is report-

ed to be the same sketch Edna Good-
rich is now playing vaudeville in under
the caption of "The Awakening of Mi-
nerva."

IiAW SUITS.
Amann and Hartley, a vaudeville team,

who have been in the courts for some
time with several cases, were awarded

judgment last week for $1,425 against

the Pantages Circuit. They had a con-

tract to play the circuit. It was indef-

initely postponed. The team sued for

ten weeks' salary. Pantages claimed he

was in Europe and that the contract had

gotten "balled up" in some way. Van
and Van, through the O'Brien-Malevin-

sky law firm, have brought suit against

the Wadsworth theatre, alleging cancel-

lation of contract for a week. The U.

B. O. did the booking. The case was

docketed for trial today. The Basque

Quartet is suing Arthur Horwitz for $30

and is asking the court to issue an order

for his arrest. His counsel, O'Brien &
Malevinsky, were notified the case would

come up today. The quartet claims that

Horowitz played them for one Sunday

at the Winter Garden, and that all they

got was the glory of playing there.

In the Joe Meyers case against Wal-

ton and Vivian, retried by jury, the

jury rendered a verdict in favor of the

defendants. It was held the case came

under the provision of the employment
agency law and that Meyers, having

no license, could not collect commis-

sions. When the case first came up he

got a judgment but the decision was re-

versed and a new trial ordered.

Sobarzo, manager of the Marimba
Band, who sued the Vaudeville Collec-

tion Agency and Dan Casey for money
claimed to have been paid into the for-

mer on commission, lost his case before

Judge Hoyer Wednesday morning.

Those familiar with the matter had

opined Sabarzo had a poor case.

"BLACKLIST" NOT ON.

The reported "blacklist" by the "big

time" against the "small time" in

vaudeville had made no progress up

to Wednesday.
Agents on the "big time" who

sought information as to the status

of any of their acts playing the small-

er time, without their knowledge,

could obtain no information. Somj
agents were informed however not to

allow their acts to play in "outside"

houses, but this order has been stand-

ing in the big time agencies for a

year or more.

The booking men of the United

Offices appeared to be satisfied to have

the impression spread they were about

to -'blacklist" without actually doing

so. It is even possible a few acts

playing the small time with future big

time contracts may be canceled, for

the moral effect such an action would
have on acts in general, although even

then a "blacklist" will not be official-

ly declared.

The bigger U. B. O. managers are

more apt to threaten agents (allow-

ing their acts to play elsewhere) with

severe punishment in an attempt to

keep well-known turns away from the

small time managers. This is usually

gotten around, however (for the pro-

tection of the agent), by the act book-

ing through someone else and its reg-

ular agent declaring the engagement

was made without his consent. In this

mode of putting through a booking,

the big agency men find themselves

unable to fix responsibility upon any-

one under their jurisdiction.

Late last week one of the officials

of the U. B. O. entered the quar-

ters of the Family Department, on

the floor just below the United's suite.

The Family Department is the small

time branch of the U. B. O. Grabbing

a routing book from the hands of a

small time agent there, the official de-

manded to know why the agent had

booked certain acts "outside." This

move by the U. B. O. official was
quickly recognized as a grandstand

play for noise making.

The "blacklist" subject is often

talked over nowadays by managers

and agents, who try to find through

debating it whether the U. B. O. dare

put a "blacklist" in effect, and for

whose benefit it will operate if made
official.

Within the past few weeks, it is

said, the U. B. O. has been routing

acts further ahead than formerly, os-

tensibly to hold them out of the small-

er vaudeville houses.

MARRIED AT 48.

Terre Haute, Ind., Dec. 11.

Billie Link and his vaudeville part-

ner, Blossom Robinson, were married

here last week.

Link, who is 48 years old, has been

married before.

UNKNOWN'S ADDRESS WANTED.
Joseph Connors, of 234 West 39th

street, New York, is attempting to fix

responsibility for the death of his

brother, Frank Connors, March 1U,

1911, on an Erie railroad train.

A Pullman berth ticket was found on

the body. It called for an upper

berth in Car No. 2 on the 10.08 p. m.

from Leavittsburg to Binghamton, and

was stamped Erie, March 9, 1911.

The deceased man had only a trans-

portation ticket upon entering the

train. He was accompanied by his

brother, Joseph, who saw him to a day

coach. Joseph believes if he can lo-

cate the person giving Frank the

sleeper coupon, he will be able to se-

cure some valuable testimony

IN PITTSBURGH?
It has been reported about this week

that Fred. Nixon-Nirdlinger of Phila-

delphia is about to annex the new
house building in Pittsburgh and also

the Kenyon theatre (both houses
owned by the same people) as addi-

tions to the Nixon-Nirdlinger vaude-
ville circuit.

The Pittsburgh propositions, it is

said, will have the Loew Circuit, and
probably the Sullivan-Considine Circuit

interested.

MOREY IS SECRETARY.
Francis Morey is now secretary of the

Vaudeville Comedy Club, vice Sam Mc
Kec, resigned.

The ballot for the forthcoming elec

tion of officers for 1913 will shortly be

printed. It will carry two tickets, one

headed by Bert Leslie, who has been re-

nominated for president, and the other

by Frank Fogarty.

The Leslie ticket, complete, is as fol-

lows:

President, Bert Leslie; First Vice,

Tom Waters; Second Vice, Geo. Le
Maire; Third Vice, J. Fitzpatrick; Sec-

retary, Francis Morey; Treasurer, Har-
ry Denton; Chairman House Commit-
tee, Chas. Ahearn.
Board of Directors—'Homer Howard,

Chas. Scmon, Geo. M. Cohan, Frank
Bohm, Ralph Edwards , Felix Adler,

Bob Mathews, Martin Beck, Mark
Hart, Richard Carle, Aaron Hoffman,
Cliff Gordon, Clayton White, Frank By-
ron, Joseph Schenck, E. F. Albee, Geo.

Delmore.

The ballot will also contain blank

spaces for the insertion of the name of

any member who may not be among
the nominees.

New Year's day will be "open house"
at the Comedy Club.

NOT AIDING RALPH POST.
It is a matter of comment around

that the variety profession has lament-
ably ignored the appeal for assistance

made upon behalf of Ralph Post, one
of the best known performers in vaude-
ville.

In the two weeks following the first

publication of the appeal, VxRiBTr re-

ceived $17 from four different persons,

while two subscriptions amounting to

$15 did not call for public acknowledg-
ment.

The case was drawn to the attention

of this paper by Louie Dacre. Besides

taking an interest in the welfare of

Mrs. Tost, who is left without means
through the helplessness of her hus-

band, Miss Dacre has offered her a

home should Mr. Post pass away in

his present weakened condition of

mind and body.

Mrs. Post may be addressed at 2048
Polk street (Broadway Apartments),
San Francisco, or subscriptions re-

ceived by Variety- will be forwarded.

"STRAIGHT VAUDEVILLE."
I. Fluegelman announces a new pol-

icy for the DcKalb, Brooklyn. Through
his "circus week" he found out vaude-
ville goes better than the pictures, and
"straight vaudeville" will be inaugu-

rated within the near future.

A program of eight acts with two or

three played up as "features" or "head-

line! V will be arranged. Pictures will

be in order before and after the show.
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WHITE RATS NEW CLUB HOUSE
ASTONISHES, AND IS ADMIRED

Dedication Brings Huge Crowd to Home of Rats, Much
Favorable Comment Upon the Structure. Its Signifi-

cance to Organized Vaudeville Artists

Talked About.

No attempt was made to disguise their

pleased astonishment by those present

last Saturday night at the dedication of

the White Rats Club House on West
46th street. The new quarters played to

over capacity from 10 p. m. until 4 a. m.

After the members and invited guests had

expressed their surprise at the complete-

ness of the building, their remarks ran

to admiration for the enterprise which

had brought the bricks and mortar into

a monument for the organized vaudeville

artists.

The significance of the building to the

actor was made plain in the comment of

those who ambled about. The new club

house was reported to have also made a

decided impression upon lukewarm and

inactive Rats. Many, it was said, had

paid arrearages in dues. Among these

were several well known artists that the

meetings of the Rats of late months have

greatly missed, for their standing,

weight and influence.

The club house is six stories high,

with a basement containing billiard room,

bowling alleys, bar and a swimming
pool (that is an attraction all alone). The
billiard room and bowling alley run the

depth of the building. On the first or

main floor are the offices, reception

rooms, and to the rear of the entrance,

a large assembly hall. The latter has a

movable gymnasium. When not em-

ployed as the meeting place of the mem-
bers, the forward portion is converted

into a lounging room. Informal dances

will be held in this large room. The
first will be on New Year's Eve.

The second floor has the offices of the

executives and the Board of Directors.

The four floors above contain 107 rooms,

each with hot and cold water, while

many have baths. These are rented to

members at a daily or weekly rate. The
club house is run on a hotel system,

with a manager in charge.

The main rooms of the club were

packed at the opening. The bowling al-

leys were wine rooms for the occasion.

A performance on the stage was tumul-

tously received. Col. Sam Holdsworth,

presented by Will J. Cooke, the stage

master of ceremonies, as "the oldest

Rat" (Col. Holdsworth is 80 years of

age) was cheered for.

The Rev. Dr. Moeller opened the dedi-

catory ceremonies with prayer; Junie Mc-

Cree, the Big Chief, made an address of

welcome; Mr. Cooke, the Rats' business

manager, spoke of the building of the

club, and Dennis F. O'Brien, of counsel

to the Rats, also spoke. The souvenir

program credits Mr. O'Brien with being

mainly responsible for the project and its

successful promotion. President Sam-

uel Gompers of the A. F. of L. and

Hugh Frayne, the Federation's orga-

nizer, also spoke.

The entertainment was started by Mont-

gomery and Stone, who "opened the

show" without resistance. Others to ap-

pear for the entertainment of members

and guests were George M. Cohan and
Willie Collier (in their "sidewalk act");

Lillian Shaw, Lydia Barry, Joe Welch,
Cliff Gordon, Edith Merrilles, Belle Gold,

Van and Schenck, Joh.iny Johnson, Marie
Beaugarde, Mme. Von Zieber, Bob $us-
sak and Walter Brown, Marie Russell,

John Birch, Andy Rice, Ida May Chad-
wick, Conlin, Steele and Carr, Lew *Piot-

ti, Cabaret Trio, Col. Holdsworth, Ber-

nard Granville.

Earlier in the evening The Great Tall-

man gave an exhibition of fancy shots on
the pool tables, and Mile. Meuier inter-

ested those who watched her in the swim-
ming pool. The Mecca Temple Band,

with Abe Holzman conductor, furnished

the music
Among the large crowd that continual-

ly changed were many laymen, a few

agents and managers, and players from
all divisions of theatricals, including

many ladies.

JOE WOOD HOLDS TWO.
Joe Wood has given up all of his New

York state small time bookings, except-

ing Glen Falls and Schenectady, which

"split the week."

TAKES NO CHANCE.
Fitch Cooper, the Musical Rube, who

is working at the Fifth Avenue this

week, calls upon the property man in

each theatre where he plays to help

him out. This the prop does without

knowing the reason.

Cooper sends in his property list

calling for a fifty-foot hemp rope, one
strong enough to hang a cow.

When he reached the Fifth Avenue
he found the rope waiting. Props had
to borrow it from a safe moving con-

cern. Cooper works in "one" and
when the matinee was over the prop-

erty man asked him about the rope. He
staggered props when he replied that

he only wanted that in case of Are so

he could make a quick exit. Cooper at-

taches the rope to a huge crowbar
which he places at the window of the

dressing room.

Irene Franklin, playing on the same
bill, is anxious to see Cooper make his

escape from those porthole ventilators

at the Fifth Avenue.

RATS WOULD BAR "NO. 5."

At the last session of the New York
Central Federated Union the White
Rats Actors' Union objected to the

representative of the Hebrew Variety

Actors' Union No. 5 being present.

The Rats' delegate averred that the

Hebrew local was not entitled to rep-

resentation, having failed to pay the

per capita tax to the parent organiza-

tion with which it is amalgamated.

The C. F. U. ruled that no action

should be taken pending the investi-

gation of the W. R. A. U. by the A. F.

of L. Executive Council as ordered at

the recent national convention.

TWO NEW DANCING ACTS.

A dancing act will be placed in vaude-

ville by Emile Agoust, who will be the

principal of it, assisted by his wife, Yo-

vonne (in the Simone De Beryl posing

act).

Mr. Agoust has been with the Shu-
berts, putting on 'The Ballet of

1830" for them.

Greville Moore (also of the "1830"

ballet) is not going back to the other

side, not just yet, anyway. Miss Gre-
ville is thinking of vaudeville in a danc-
ing number. She will have with her

Chattel, the first dancer over here' with

Gaby Deslys. The Marinelli agency
has the direction of both acts.

DE VEAUX ASSAULT CHARGE.
Rochester, Dec. 11.

Harry DeVeaux was discharged in

the magistrate's court here a few days

ago after pleading not guilty to the

charge of assault in the third degree,

preferred by Louis Gold. The affair

was the outcome of an encounter be-

tween DeVeaux and Gold during the

session here of the A. F. of L. con-

vention. The men were opponents in

the dispute between the White Rats

and a band of insurgents of that body.

Gold caused DeVeaux's arrest fol-

lowing a passage at arms in a local

theatre. He was released under nom-
inal bail for a hearing.

REMICK'S MANDOLIN DEPT.

A mandolin orchestra department has

been established in the new and well laid

out quarters of Jerome H. Remick & Co.

on West 46th street.

This is in addition to the other instru-

mental departments of the firm, besides

their product of popular and classical

sheet music.

Jerome H. Remick, the head of the

publishing concern, is in New York this

week.

TWO FOR 8HEEDY.
The Sheedy booking establishment

in New York this week announced the

acquisition of two more theatres under

its system. They are the Lenox, 111th

street and Lenox avenue, New York,

and -the Boylan Opera House, Taun-

ton, Mass. Both will play six acts and

pictures, "splitting" the week. The
Lenox opened Thursday of last week.

The Massachusetts theatre opens Jan.

16.

The Lenox appears to have started

successfully. There were so many peo-

ple standing behind the orchestra rail

Sunday night the manager was sum-

moned to court to answer to a charge

of violating the fire regulations.

CANADIAN PICTURE TAX.
Montreal, Dec. 11.

A tax was imposed by the Legisla-

ture calling for the payment of 20 cents

per seat on the full seating capacity of

all the picture houses.

The legislature also makes a board

of censors, three in all, imperative. The
tax is provincial, as the city license is

$500.

Protests from the film exchanges re-

duced the censoring from $3 to $1.

There is talk that the authorities may
taboo the "Soul Kiss" film here when
an attempt is made to exhibit it.

HUGHBY DOUGHERTY'S BENEFIT.
Philadelphia, Dec. 11

A monster benefit has been arranged

at the Forrest theatre for Thursday of

this week tendered to Hughey Dough-
erty, the veteran minstrel and one of

the very few of the "old school" of

blackface men still living. Dougherty
has been for many years with the Du-
mont Minstrels, which succeeded the

famous Carncross and Dixey Minstrels

in this city. The veteran minstrel is

now almost blind and recently suffered

a stroke of paralysis.

The benefit was arranged by a com-
mittee of citizens, many of the most
prominent residents of Philadelphia be-

ing interested, and as early as Monday
afternoon the house was sold out.

Harry T. Jordan, manager of Keith's,

was in charge of the stage entertain-

ment, and had as assistants F. G. Nix-

on-Nirdlinger, Frank Wiliams, H. Bart

McHugh and George M. Young. There

were other committees which included

every theatre manager, dramatic critic

and many prominent business and

hotel men.
The theatrical program included

Babe La Tour and "The Bon Ton
Girls," "The Monte Carlo Girls," Leon
Rogee, "Texas Tommy Dancers;"

Harry Cutler, Digby Bell and Co.,

Sophye Barnard, Juggler Nelson, Geo.

M. Cohan, Sallie Fisher, Tom Waters
and a number from "Eva," Charles S.

Dooin and James McCool; Montgom-
ery and Moore, Lou Anger, Four So-

ciety Girls, Neil McKinley, Ethel

Whiteside and "Her Picks," Armstrong
and Ford, and a big afterpiece and min-

strel first part by the Dumont Min-

strels, led by Frank Dumont.
Everything was contributed, even to

the bill posting, music and transpor-

tation.

UP AGAINST THE UNIONS.
Newport, Ky., Dec. 11.

By cancelling Bird and Kema,
booked for the Temple here for the

last half of last week (a "split" with

the Colonial, Covington), Manager
Marcus got himself in trouble with the

White Rats Actors' Union. Unless a

compromise is effected, all union oper-

ators, stage hands, musicians and bill

posters will be called out of the Tem-
ple.

Bird and Kema appeared in Coving-

ton, but were told their local date was

off, the management claiming Roberts

and Fulton refused to play on the same
bill. The W. R. A. U. had the local

labor committee investigate but upon
Manager Marcus refusing to act the

Trades Council then made arrange-

ments to call out the union men.

The matter was taken up through

Frank Morrison, secretary of the

American Federation of Labor, who
wired instructions to the local commit-

tee.

PICTURE HOUSES SHUT.
Newark, N. J., Dec. 11.

Several moving picture houses have

been closed by the authorities, owing

to their locations in buildings where

other business is carried on.

Among those shut is the Arcade,

seating 1,000 people, and the largest

theatre of its class in the city.

DOC BAKER??
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Richard Warner has sold a sketch

for three people to Barney Bernard.

"A Woman in the Case" closed at

Elkhart, Ind., Nov. 23.

Mooney and Holbein returned from
the other side last week.

Charlie Ahearn sold Ralph Austin

this week a new National touring car.

Doyle and Dixon, the dancers, joined

the Winter Garden show Monday.

Sir Herbert Tree arrived in New
York this week.

The Ioleen Sisters, lately returned

from the other side, will open with

their two-tact Dec. 29.

Pauline Reeves should have been the

billing last week at Hammerstein's for

"Adele" Reeves.

Mint and Wertx did not play the new
Academy, Buffalo, this week, as an-

nounced, but are at London, Canada.

Henry Fink and Al. Piantadosi have

combined for a two-man act in "one"

for the vaudevilles.

Ian McClaren has succeeded Basil

Gill as the Emperor of China in "The
Daughter of Heaven" at the Century.

Ren Shields is reported considerably

improved at his home in Freeport,

Long Island.

Jim Kelly and F.mma Pollock will

show their new act at Shea's, Buffalo,

next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Von Tilxer were

among the passengers on the Orub?.

Dec. 8, bound for Bermuda.

Julia Blancke has been engaged to

create the mammy in David Belasco's

new production, "The Conspiracy," now
in rehearsal.

Walter Stanton, Jr., who played the

Giant Rooster in "Broadway to Paris"

at the Winter Garden when the show
opened there, has retired from the per-

formance.

The new Grand Opera House at

Ephrata, Pa., seating 850, opened Nov.

29 with Lambert & Wee's "Seven

Hours in New York."

Dr. Thorax, the eminent surgeon of

Chicago, was in New York last week
and attended the dedication ceremonies

of the White Rats Clubhouse.

May Irwin will star this season in

"A Widow by Proxy," by Miss Cath-

erine Chisholm Cutting, opening Dec.

23 in Newark.

Announcement was made last week

of the marriage of Nazimova, the Froh-

man star, and Charles Bryant, her lead-

ing man.

Walter Damroech left for Bermuda

Wednesday for a two weeks' stay.

While there he will deliver a lecture

on music.

Bda Von Luke, the former leading

woman of the West End stock, went to

Chicago Monday to join Joseph M.

Gaites' "Our Wives" company.

Victor Hyde and his Russian dancers

have been added to the show at the

Frolic. Bert Earl and his Picks are

also a feature at that establishment.

Fred Russell, of the Flying Rus-

sells suffered a fractured left wrist and

an injured jaw when he slipped from

a hold .on a trapeze at the Orpheum,

Kansas City, Dec. 4.

Jules Rabiner is now acting as assist-

ant to F. F. Proctor, Jr., in the Proc-

tor , Circuit booking's. M,r. Rabiner

was with Edward S. Keller for several

years.

In the case of Ethel St. Clair against

Klaw & Erlanger before Justice Pen-

dleton in the Supreme Court the jury

returned a verdict in favor of the act-

ress for the full amount claimed.

The Cort in West Forty-eighth street

will open Dec. 20, according to the

statement of John Cort. The opening

attraction will be Laurette Taylor in

"Peg O' My Heart."

Julia Neville, under the direction of

Leander Sire, opens her starring tour

in "The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary"

(May Robson's former vehicle) Dec.

25, at Easton, Pa.

Etta Bryan has deserted the legiti-

mate ranks and opened in a new vaude-

ville sketch, "The College Contest," by

Edgar Allan Wolf, at Newark this

week.

Maurice Farkoa will leave "The

Merry Countess" in February, return-

ing abroad, where he has engagements

to fulfill. Mr. Farkoa comes back next

season, having been re-engaged by the

Shuberts.

Fred Hnxtable and Lillian Rosewood
signed contracts for the "Billy the

Kid" show last week and joined Mon-
day in the west.

The Cob Cob Inn, Stamford, Conn.,

has added a Cabaret show to its attrac-

tions. Lorraine Lillian is the feature

this week.

Sheehan and Partner have rejoined

the Cabaret show at Pabst Harlem,
where they played for several months.
The pair closed at the 125th Street cafe

last June. Since then they have been
abroad.

Julius 8teger is the co-author of

Kathryn Kidder's new act, "The Wash-
erwoman Duchess," now playing in

vaudeville. Mr. Steger rehearsed and
produced it He is acting as Miss
Kidder's manager.

Leonard Meehan (Worden and Mee-
han) fell and broke his kneecap dur-

ing a show at the Majestic, Fort

Worth, last week. Horace Worden did

a single until the Four Dancing Bugs
substituted. Worden and Meehan had
to cancel their Interstate time.

Joe Wood has taken up the handling

of pugilists as a side line to booking
vaudeville acts and placing feature pic-

tures. Mr. Wood's protege is Harry
Donahue, from Indiana. Joe claims he

can polish off any lad at 133 pounds.

The United Booking Offices Caba-
ret Department is without a connec-

tion in New York. A Broadway agent

declared the United people were not

going after Cabaret business as keenly

as when the department was started.

Ned Wayburn will again take charge

of the benefit annually given for the

children of the 114th street synagogue,

which will take place Feb. 16. Lew
Fields and the Shuberts have donated

the Broadway theatre and the artists

will volunteer their services.

"The Goose Girl," Baker & Castle's

stage version of Harold McGrath's
novel, is having its time extended in

the south, where it played to big busi-

ness last season. The cast will remain

intact, with Vic Sutherland in the

principal male role.

"Freckles;" dramatized from Gene
Porter's novel, i$ coming into New
York at the Grand Opera House next

week. The company is the one tour-

ing New England with Milton Nobles,

Jr., and Ruth Gray as principal play-

ers.

The restaurant of the Winter Gar-

den may have a Cabaret yet. It is on

the balcony floor of the playhouse, and

is roomy. The Shuberts will lease it

for Cabaret purposes, not caring to take

the management of the food and fun

place upon themselves.

It looked as though summertime was

here again this week to sec so many
idle advance agents in the lobby of the

Normandie Hotel. Some were out of

work while others were laying off

Poker relieved several of the "k°
ahead" boys of a few dimes.

Lovey Mary Green, a former mem-
ber of Ziegfeld's "Follies" who started

this season as leading woman of "The
Moulin Rouge Girls" on the Western
Burlesque Wheel, has joined Max
Spiegel's "Winning Widow," playing

the southern time.

Victoria Montgomery, formerly with

"The Typhoon," was able to gather a

lot of real color for several new under-

world sketches while attending the

Rosenthal murder trial. Miss Mont-
gomery's brother was foreman of the

jury which sent the four gunmen to

the electric chair.

The principals of "The Unwritten
Law," which H. H. Frazee will present

at the Cort theatre, Chicago, follow-

ing the run of "Our Wives," include

Frank Sheridan, May Buckley, Earle

Browne, Catharine Countiss, John
Stokes, Elsie Herbert, Frederick Bur-

ton, Maud Turner Gordon.

La Estrelita, accompanied by her

husband, Henry Garcia, who have been

in New York since returning some
months ago from a South American
tour, left Sunday night for San Fran-

cisco where on Dec. 15 she opens a

four weeks' engagement at the Portola

Cafe. La Estrelita was featured at the

Portola for one solid year.

Rehearsals started Wednesday for

the revival of "Sis Hopkins." The
former Rose Melville show will open
in Utica Dec. 23, where it will be un-

til after Christmas. The show is be-

ing backed by William Fitzgerald, who
formerly managed the Shubert at

Utica.

Otto T. Johnson recently returned to

work after spending ten days among
the. Kentucky mountaineers, in search of

atmosphere for his new vehicle "The
Birdman." He was forced to lay off

during the week following a Louis-

ville engagement with Mclntyre and

Heath and took the opportunity to

slip up into the. mountains among the

moonshiners.

Healy's has made the ballroom fea-

ture of the restaurant a bi-weekly

event. The plan is to have special fea-

tures for the invitation affair. The
last one took on the nature of an eques-

trian carnival. A horse and carriage,

decorated in Mowers and a lady rider,

took part in the parade. Flower girls

danced and sang and several dance

numbers were put on as elaborately as

a production. These events are to con-

tinue twice a week during the winter.

Attention has been called to a para-

graph under a London date line in

Variety- June 28, last, which read: "A
divorce has been granted freeing Joe

O'Gorman from Irma Lorraine. Mrs.

O'Gorman was accused of misconduct

with Baron von Boris." It has been

pointed out that this statement may
have given the impression Mr. O'Gor-

man was granted a divorce, whereas

the facts were that Mrs. 0'Gorn\an

was granted a Decree Nisi on her peti-

tion, and Mr. O'Gorman's petition was

dismissed.
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"WEEK BEFORE CHRISTMAS"
DARKENS B'WAY THEATRES

Eight Houses in the Metropolis Closed Down Over Dullest

Spell of Theatrical Season. Still Crying "Too Many
Theatres". Belasco Provided Against It. One

Manager Prepared to Turn His House
Into "Fight Club".

In the country numberless showless

theatres have shut down for a fortnight

before Christinas week. In New Yo"rk

next week (week before Christmas)

there will be no less than eight first

class houses (six actually on Broadway

and two close by) without attractions.

They are the Broadway, Park, Wal-

laces, Casino, (iarrick, Criterion, Gai-

ety, Harris.

Producers are raising the old cry

of "too many theatres," declaring that

before long it will be like' London

—

always a number of houses dark.

David Belasco, a shrewd observer of

conditions, as early as last spring, of-

ficially announced that he would pre-

sent during the current season two

productions at each of his houses. He
felt that with the competition of so

many theatres, houses even as com-

paratively small as the Republic and

Belasco, would not maintain a profit-

able run for over half a season. Al-

ready for next season Mr. Belasco is

laying plans for a possible trio of new
productions at both theatres and will

determine upon the advisability of

such a course early in the first of the

new year.

Another lessee of a fair-sized thoa-

ere on Broadway is awaiting the at-

titude of the new state administration

with regard to boxing and if it is at all

favorable, declares with every semb-

lance of seriousness, that he will trans-

form his theatre into a fight club, giv-

ing two shows a week—one at popular

prices and another at rates attractive

only to the more select element wTio

follow the fi?tic game.

GARDEN'S "FAV" SHOW.
The forthcoming "fav" or popular

favorite show at the Winter Garden for

around Feb. 1 is being placed in prep-

aration. Howard Atteridge and George

Bronson-Howard are writing the book.

Al Brown, newcomer to eastern terri-

tory, will furnish the music.

Among the principals almost cer-

tain for the new production will be Al

Jolson, Gaby Deslys, Willie and Eu-

gene Howard, Melville Ellis.
t

"The Social Whirl," which contains

several of the cast intended for the

new Garden production, opened Mon-
day at the Shubert, Boston, for two

weeks. It will then play week stands

at Montreal, Toronto and Buffalo, dis-

banding at the latter point for the

principals to rehearse for the next Gar-

den revue.

Boston, Dec. 11.

The Gaby Deslys and Al Jolson show,

\ Whirl of Society," opened at the

Shubert Monday night to $2,200. It will

remain here for another week.

SUES AGENCY MAN.
Cincinnati, Dec. 11.

Wilbur M. Pollard, proprietor of the

International Employment Bureau, a

vaudeville booking exchange, is de-

fendant in a breach of promise suit.

"SCRAPE" GOING TO CLOSE.
Dec. 21 will see the wind-up of "The

Scrape O' the Pen" for this country.

The Graham Moffatt show will stop

at Brooklyn. It has been away from
Weber's for two weeks, but did not

draw enough to inspire confidence in

its management that the road would
prove fruitful.

Agnes Bartholomew, who is playing

the elderly mother in the piece, has

had a sketch secured for an American
vaudeville debut, and will try it

around New York before returning to

England. Walter Hast will manage
the young actress, who was one of the

distinct hits of the play in New York.

937,000 AT DETROIT.

Detroit, Dec. 11.

For the three wee(ks ending last

Saturday, the Detroit Opera House

(B. C. Whitney) gathered in $37,000

gross, with David Warfield, Chauncey
Olcott and "Gypsy Love," playing a

week at the house in the order named.

HAWTREY RESUMES.

William Hawtrey inaugurates another

starring tour under A. G. Delamater's

management at Rochester Dec. 22 in a

revival of his former piece, "Dear Old

Billy." Christmas week will be split

between Rochester and Syracuse.

Hawtrey is booked into Toronto for

New Year's, where he expects to ap-

pear in a new play.

BAD IN KENTUCK.
Owensboro, Ky., Dec. 11.

A dearth of good road attractions

has forced the management of the big

legit house to book in a popular-priced

rep show for three weeks. This is an

unusual state of affairs even in the

south.

"SWEETEST GIRL" STAYING OUT.
"The Sweetest Girl From Dixie," the

former Trixie Friganza show, which

opened Thanksgiving Day, is having a

long route booked and will not close

after a short season as reported.

It is now in the middle west. Billy

Edmunds is playing his old role again.

Florence Gear is with the company and

Leo. Mcrriman is musical director of

the show.

DOC BAKER??

BEN.NETT IN "STOP THIEF."
Richard Bennett, after a short star-

ring venture in "The Stronger Claim/'

has signed with Cohan & Harris to

create the role of Jack Doogan in

"Stop Thief," which has its Broadway
premiere at the Gaiety Christmas
night.

The Carlyle Moore piece i<i three

acts which Cohan & Harris revived

after a short road tour last season, has
been whipped into shape for the past

week or so by Sam Forrest.

In addition to Bennett the cast in-

cludes "Mary Ryan, as Nell; Elizabeth

Lane (Joan Carr), Ruth Chester (Mrs.
Carr), Frank Bacon (Wm. Carr),

William Boyd (Arthur Willoughby,
M. D.), Percy Ames (James Cluney),

Louise Woods (Madge Carr), R. C.

Bradley, Robert Cummings, James
C. Marlowe, Thomas Findlay, Edward
J. Maguire and James T. Ford in

minor roles.

"Stop Thief" starts out Sunday,
opening Monday night in Buffalo.

CHICAGO CHANGES.
Chicago, Dec. 11.

Mme. Simone, with Arnold Daly as

her leading man, will make her first

Chicago appearance at Powers' Dec.

23.

Sothern and Marlowe will come to

the Garrick for their annual engage-
ment Jan. 16; "Little Boy Blue," at the

Chicago Opera House Jan. 26, and
"Everywoman," same house, Feb. 16.

TRENTINI MOVING.
Mme. Trentini in "The Firefly," will

move from the Lyric to the Casino
Dec. 30, following a week's engage-
ment by Harry Lauder at that house.

The next atraction at the Lyric will

be Sam Bernard in "All for the

Ladies."

"BUNCH OP KEYS" OFF.
Utica, Dec. 11.

"A Bunch of Keys," which first

started over the Weber pop circuit and
later switched to other bookings, came
to a final stop here last week.

SOME CLOSINGS.
Dallas, Dec. 11.

The "Get-Rich-Quick-Wallingford"
company, touring the south for the

second time, came to grief last Sat-

urday here.

St. Louis, Dec. 11.

"Faust" originally produced for the

Weber pop time by A. C. Dorner of

the Columbus (O.), Stock Company,
closed somewhere in this state last

week.

Chicago, Dec. 11.

"Pomanader Walk" playing around
the middle-west, has closed its season.

"Get Rich Quick Wallingford," which
road rights have been secured by Alfred

Aarons for a western trip, went into

rehearsal this week. .It will take to the

road within a few weeks.

DEAN MANAGING LILLIAN.
Tunis F. Dean, manager of the Bal-

timore Academy of Music, will be

the manager for Lillian Russell's lec-

ture tour, the moving pictures for

which are now being made by the Kine-

macolor Company.

SHOWS IN PHTLLY.
Philadelphia, Dec. 11

"The Garden of Allah" opened to a

crowded house at the Forrest Monday
night. The dramatization of Robert
Hichens' novel was received with

warm approval. The newspapers de-

voted much space to the production as

a magnificent spectacle.

"A Butterfly on the Wheel" with

Madge Titheradge and Lewis Waller

at the head of a splendid cast was re-

ceived enthusiastically on its opening
at the Adelphi. The house was well

filled. The press comments were very

favorable.

The initial presentation in America
by David Belasco of "A Good Little

Devil," a fairy play by Rosemonde
Gerard and Maurice Rostand with a

notable Belasco cast which includes

William Norris, Ernest Lawford, Ern-

est Truax, Harry Stanford, Edward
Connelly, Etienne Girardot, Mary Pick-

ford, Wilda Bennett, Iva Merlin, Jeanne
Towler, and a supporting company of

forty is scheduled for tomorrow night

at the Broad.

"Hanky Panky" with Montgomery
and Moore was well received on its

return visit at the Lyric.

"Eva," the music drama, is doini;

only fairly at the Garrick. "The Pret-

ty Little Widow" has been doing a

nice business at the Chestnut Street

Opera House. Notice of its being tak-

en off at the end of this week was a

surprise.

"Ransomed" is doing light business

at the Walnut.

WEEK IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Dec. 11.

"The Quaker Girl," at the Columbia,

is drawing fairly in its second week,

although business is not really big.

"A Modern Eve," at the Cort, pleases

the public and was the subject of ap-

proval by the newspaper reviewers.

Business is entirely encouraging. It

starts its farewell week Dec. 16.

The stock enterprise at the National

is getting by nicely.

NO MORE TERRITORY.
Greensburg, Pa., Dec. 11.

Having exhausted all its territory,

"The Town Marshal," one of Lambert

& Wee's road attractions, will close its

season here tomorrow.

MARRIED TEN WEEKS AGO.
Atlantic City, Dec. 11.

Billy Parker (of Dooley and Parker,

at the Savoy this week) is a benedict

of ten weeks, having married Ethel

Walker in Philadelphia. The bride is

a sister of Mrs. Wilbur Mack, better

known as the charming Nella Walker
(Mack and Walker).

The marriage was an elopement.

THE "OUTSIDE MARKET."
The theatre ticket "curb" transac-

tions this week reflected the approach

of the holidays. About the only houses

that were not listed in the offerings of

Joe LeBlang were the II
:npodrome,

48th Street, Eltinge, Globe and V-'sber

and Fields Music Hall.

For the first time tH i -~».it -a the

George M. Cohan theatn \ s were

obtainable. The Playhouse ^ is listed

also for the first time.

Prices ruled at 75 «ei»»s r.-. $1.25.
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AUSTRALIAN THEATRICALS
TOLD OF BY OEOROE TALLIS

James C. Williamson's Partner Mentions the Failures

and Successes in the Land of the Kangaroo. Al Woods
Picks Up a New Play by a New Author. Doesn't
Know Why "The Woman Haters9 Club"
Doesn't Get Over. Harry Frazee Going

Ahead With the Longacre Theatre.

Sulzer and the Sunday Law.

By LEANDER RICHARDSON

George Tallis, the partner of James
C. Williamson, theatrical magnate of

Australia, came to New York Monday
from England with the cheering infor-

mation that the sinister reports of Mr.

Williamson's physical condition which

had reached us some time previously

were erroneous—in fact, that Mr. Wil-

liamson had almost recovered from his

illness and was spending some time in

Cairo, Egypt. His indisposition, it

seems, was occasioned by being com-
pelled to ride all night in a day coach

in severe weather, resulting in a heavy

cold that caused grave fears as to its

outcome.

I found Mr. Tallis yesterday morn-

ing in the private office of Walter Jor-

dan, of the play-brokerage firm of

Sanger & Jordan, and he gave me some
information regarding theatrical mat-

ters in Australia which will prove in-

teresting reading to the amusement
public in America.

"'Get - Ricrj - Quick - Wallingford,

"

said Mr. Tallis, "ran for ten weeks in

Sydney, which is quite a long run for

a city of that size. Great personal hits

were made by Fred Niblo and his wife

(Josephine Cohan). The company now
is in Melbourne and doing finely. It

soon will take up the rehearsals of

•Officer 666.'

"We had The Whip' about eighteen

months prior to its production in New
York, with practically the same cast.

It played with us to enormous success

for a full year."

"And to think of this fact and the

subsequent reception of the play in

New York," chimed in Mr. Jordan, "is

enough to make a man wonder at the

things that happen in the amusement
business. I had this play in my offices

for many, many months doing my best

personally to induce managers to pro-

duce it in New York. They simply

could not see it, and had lost all faith

in English melodrama."

"We are not always so successful

with our plays," resumed Mr, Tallis.

"Take the case of 'Everywoman,' for

instance, as well as that of 'The

Woman.' Surely anyone would be

justified in foreseeing unusual success

for either of these plays. We produced

them to the very best of our ability,

with fine records of receipts and artis-

tic merit already established. For

some reason which is totally beyond

my comprehension the people in Aus-

tralia rejected them.

"On the other hand. The Quaker

Girl' had a year's run in our territory.

The Night Birds' (known in America

as The Merry Countess') had enor-

mous popularity. 'Kismet,' which has

been playing since Easter time, with

Oscar Ashe, is a fine success. 'Ben

Hur' we are reviving after twelve

months of great prosperity in Sydney,
Melbourne, Adelaide and the New
Zealand cities. Our next important

production will be The Count of Lux-
embourg/ which is now in rehearsal.

We are also sending over a complete

company to present 'Milestones,' and
another for 'Within the Law.' The
possibilities of Australia may be real-

ized from the fact that 'Our Miss
Gibbs' ran for forty-two weeks in

Sydney.

"I shall remain here for a few days

longer, returning home by way of Van-
couver, and about the same time Mr.

Williamson will leave Egypt, going by
that route to Melbourne, where we
shall arrive not far apart."

Mr. Jordan remarked that during his

recent tour he had not seen much in

Europe that appeared to be specially

advantageous for this country. He had

some new agency connections and se-

cured a few plays, which could not be

talked about until placed.

Al Woods Cheerful.

I found Al Woods in a highly ex-

uberant state of mind in his spacious

and handsomely fitted office on top of

the Eltinge theatre. Mrs. Woods was
just bidding him good-bye to sail for

Europe, but that was not the reason

for the atmosphere of good cheer,

which was due solely to Mr. Woods*
business matters.

He had just received word that the

Max Reinhardt spectacle, "The Mira-

cle," in moving picture form, was
about to be shown at Covent Garden,

London, which naturally would give

it a fine boost, being similar to what
would happen in New York if the

pictures were to be introduced at the

Metropolitan Opera House. The Lon-
don presentation will occur Dec. 31.

Mr. Woods stated that all complica-

tions over the American rights had
been dissipated, and there would be no
attempt at interference with "The
Miracle" in this country.

"I have just bought a new play,"

said Mr. Woods, holding up a thick

manuscript, "and it looks to me to be

a big thing. It is called The Court
of Last Resort,' and is by George Scar-

borough, a new author, of whom I

know nothing excepting that the read-

ing of his drama makes me feel rea-

sonably certain that he is a coming
dramatic writer.

"As you probably have seen, I have

taken the London rights to 'Within the

Law,' but it is not a fact that I am to

make the production over there—that

is, not all by myself. I am in nego-

tiation with one of the London man-
agers, and probably will go in with

him upon the production. The new
Sam Bernard piece 'All for the Ladies/

which comes to the Lyric presently,

looks like a sure fire hit. It has been

doing remarkably in its preliminary

engagement, and, as Bernard is a big

favorite here, it will start off with a

better than even break."

"Are you in partnership with the

Messrs. Shubert in this?" I inquired.

"I'm hanged if I really know," re-

joined Mr. Woods. "I had the play,

which had cost me $2,500, and they

had the star, so we fixed it up, and I

suppose you might call it a partner-

ship. Everything of mine is doing

well, except The Woman-Haters.' The
change of the title of this piece has

not made the slightest difference, and

it is entirely out of my reach to dis-

cover what is the matter with it. The
production will be closed this coming
Saturday, and laid off until April, when
we will revive it in Chicago, with an

entirely new book, making it a two-

act piece. Everybody seems to like the

music, so the fault, wherever it lies,

must be in the libretto, and we will

see if we can remedy that.

"Out on the coast, Eltinge is play-

ing to absolute capacity everywhere.

Dustin Farnum in the same territory

is having fine receipts. 'Gypsy Love'

in Detroit last week played to more
than $10,000. The Common Law,' in

a popular price house in Chicago, had

$4,800 during the same time. I hear

that business in general through the

country is far from good, so that I

haven't anything to kick about."

Frazee Has Resumed
Work on the new Longacre theatre,

which H. H. Frazee is building in

Forty-eighth street, west of Broad-

way, was resumed Monday morning.

As explained by one of Mr. Frazee's

associates, the contractor had fallen

down, but as he had been bonded for

$70,000 by one of the big Maryland

bonding corporations, notice had been

served upon the surety, which had un-

dertaken to complete the work.

"Frazee," said this informant, "will

sell anything he has got, if the price

is suitable to him, but he could not

come to terms with Mr. Bartholomae,

and so the proposed deal for the trans-

fer of the Longacre fell through. An-

other matter, which does not amount

to much but might as well be correctly

stated, is that while Lawrence Wheat
owns a small percentage of 'Ready

Money,' he is Mr. Frazee's only partner

in that enterprise."

Had Seen "Hindle."

A very perceptible part of Monday
night's audience at Maxine Elliott's

theatre obviously had seen "Hindle

Wakes" while abroad last summer. All

around the place where I sat. in about

the middle of the house, the people

knew the play backwards. These were

telling their neighbors what* was go-

ing to happen next—a singularly silly

and annoying pursuit, quite largely de-

veloped in this lan<T of the free and

home of the brave.

Finally, when the rich young scape

grace of "Hindle Wakes" came upon

the scene, half intoxicated and in the

dark, and failed to knock off one of

the ornaments upon the family man-

telpiece, thus producing a crash which
was supposed to have something to do
with the subsequent action, a lady

just behind mc was grieved.

"Isn't that just too bad?" she ex-

claimed. "He should have knocked
that thing into the fireplace, and dis-

turbed the old man asleep upstairs.

How could he be so careless!"

Nobody else could see that it affect-

ed the play particularly, but it did hurt
the feelings of the lady who had been
abroad.

Gov. Sulzer Should Worry.
The theatrical business in some of

its aspects will forward several prob-
lems for solution by Governor-elect
Sulzer when he takes office at Albany
the first of the year. There undoubt-
edly is going to be the strongest ex-
ertion toward reducing the Sunday
night law to something like a teason-
able statute, which cannot be inter-

preted as at present to the benefit of

certain interests and the exclusion of
certain others.

The Sunday system, as it is operated
today, is one of the most farcical and
anomalous of any of the schemes of
mis-government which harass New
York. Whereas we are to have Sun-
day amusements in this State or not
may or may not be a vital issue, but
that one class of theatres may remain
open while the others must remain closed

is a condition both utterly absurd and
completely exasperating.

Galsworthy Play Fails.

The new play by John Galsworthy,
one of the high-brow literary dramatic
up-lift authors, recently produced in

London, is a complete failure. Its title

is "The Eldest Son," and it was pro-

duced at the Kingsway theatre.

"The Eldest Son" was announced as

a companion play to "Hindle Wakes,"
but differs from it in the fact that the

piece last mentioned remains with us,

while Mr. Galsworthy's "companion" must
rcgretfuly tear itself away.

Mr. Dillingham's Good Humor.
Charles B. Dillingham, proprietor of

the Globe theatre and the Montgomery
and Stone-Elsie Janis company in "The
Lady of the Slipper," does not allow

passing matters to affect his good
humor. I have received from Mr. Dil-

lingham the following communication,
which is self-explanatory:

"On the 13th page of your successful

paper, Variety it says that $2.50 is

charged for orchestra seats for 'The

Lady of the Slipper.' The prices for

orchestra scats arc $2.00. I am not

writing this to have it corrected, but

just to let you know the facts, and also

to show you how carefully important

papers arc read."

Some Random Notes.

Nat Goodwin writes that Paul Arm-
strong's new play, "The Escape," is a

very big hit in Los Angeles, but he

docs not believe it will be the same
in New York.

John Cort has decided upon Friday

evening, Dec. 20, for the opening of

his new theatre on 4Hth street, with

Laurette Taylor in "Peg o* My Heart."

The external appearance of the build-

ing just at this minute seems to indi-

cate that it will be a tijjht fit to meet

the datr
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REIS CIRCUIT LEASES FIVE

THEATRES FOR VAUDEVILLE
One-Night Legitimate Chain Finding it Hard to Secure
Drawing Attractions. Mittenthals Take Houses for

Pop Vaudeville. Also Leases Grand, Canton, to

Feiber & Shea. May Dispose of Others.

M. Reis has leased to the Mittenthals

his theatres at Pottsville, Sharon, Oil

City, Hazleton (Pa.), and Auburn, N.

Y,. for pop vaudeville.

The Reis Circuit has been playing legi-

timate combinations on its one-night

chain. Drawing attractions sc far this

season have been difficult to obtain. The

shows that travel have been of little

value to the box office.

The Reis houses at Syracuse and Roch-

ester are "dark" this week. It is re-

ported Mr. Reis may be willing to part

with Other houses on his time, or if the

Mittenthals manage to get the money
with the vaudeville and picture policy at

cheap prices, the Reis Circuit may go

into that branch exclusively, holding out

a night or so weekly for big shows,

when the vaudeville bill will be with-

drawn for the one performance.

That well known attractions do draw
was attested the other day in Bradford,

Pa., a "Reis town" and of about 15,000

population. "Officer 666" drew in $1,000

for the single show.

The Reis houses are suffering from the

general complaint on the road, not

enough good shows. Attractions, even

with the Broadway brand, must be Al to

extract $2 or less. "Ready Money,"

after a long run at the Elliott, New
York, has failed to do strong business

since going into the wilds.

Canton, O., Dec. 11.

The Grand Opera House of this city

has been leased by M. Reis to Feiber &
Shea, of New York. They take posses-

sion Dec. 28, with policy as yet unan-

nounced.

Canton has the Orpheum, playing pop

vaudeville, booked by Gus Sun, and the

United Booking Offices will send vaude-

ville to the new theatre here opening

Dec. 21.

"THE SKIRT** STARTS SOMETHING
Cohan & Harris have accepted from

Junie McCree and Eddie Clark, a three-

act farce called "The Tale of a Coat."

The story is based on a plot similar

to that which appeared in a paragraph

written by "The Skirt" of Variety's

staff, and published about two years

ago. Since then it has been used by he

moving picture people.

BREESE GOING TO STAR.
Werba & Luescher have signed a

contract with Edmund Breese, by
which that actor will be starred under

their management, in a new play to be

produced shortly after the first of the

year.

BLOSSOM CAN'T WAIT.
Henry M. Blossom has cancelled his

contract with Werba & Luescher to

write the lyrics for Christie MacDon-
ald's new show, founded on the story

by "Henri de Gressac" (Mrs. Victor

Maurcl), music by Victor Herbert.

This is due to the delay of Mrs. Mau-
rel in completing the book, which in-

terfered with other work Blossom had
contracted for.

Harry B. Smith will replace Blossom
in the manufacture of the new work.

AMATEURS DRAW ATTENTION.
Chicago, Dec. 11.

The Hull House Players are appear-

ing this week in the Fine Arts the-

atre, in "Justice," "The Pigeon" and

"The Tragedy of Nan." The organiza-

tion is semi-amateur. It has been of-

fering plays that are not seen in the

regular theatres for some years and
has met with much critical commenda-
tion.

The company usually plays in the

little theatre in Hull House, the famous
settlement centre which is under the

direction of Jane Addams. The com-
pany is growing in power and import-

ance, and will probably become much
more widely known in the next year

or so.

"ARGYLE CASE** GOOD STORY.
Chicago, Dec. 11.

"The Argyle Case," as presented

Sunday night at the Blackstone, dis-

closes a vigorous detective story of

good melodramatic quality. The au-

thorship is ascribed to William J.

Burns, the famous detective, who wit-

nessed the first performance here.

Robert Hilliard has the role of the

sleuth, which he plays easily and with

much nonchalance. His company
numbers twenty-two. Each has some
part of the story to tell.

The attraction shows evidences of

having qualities that will allow it to

remain on the boards for some time,

and ought to serve Mr. Hilliard for a

season or two.

$156,000 IN 13 WEEKS.
The first three months for the El-

tinge Theatre on West 42d street

ended last Saturday. "Within the

Law" opened the new house, and still

remains the big hit of New York's

theatrical season.

The Bayard Veiller play brought in-

tfc) the Eltinge1 during the thirteen

weeks $156,000, giving the theatre a

profit of $40,000 on the sharing terms

(50-50), and netting the show about

$50,000.

If the average of receipts continues,

(and from the advance sale that ap-

pears very probable) A. H. Woods,
who owns the Eltinge, will have won
himself out on the theatre proposition

during the first season.

The prospects are so good, it is said,

Woods has agreed with himself to

make his offices in the upper part of

the theatre pay $3,000 rent next

season, just to make it harder.

NEW YORK MAGICAL THEATRE.
P. T. Selbit and Walter Hast have

each put up $500 in a new venture

which will come to materialization next

fall. These men have contracted

to lease a site on Broadway or

within close proximity of the Big

Street where they will open the "House
of Mystery," a place of amusement to

be conducted along the same lines as

the big magical show in St. George's

Hall, London, operated by Maskelyne
& Devant.

HOWARD NOT ACTING.

Chicago, Dec. 11.

Joseph E. Howard, author and song

writer, was in Chicago this week mak-

ing preparations to bring his new piece

"Frivolous Geraldine" to the Olympic
Dec. 22. It will be tried out in In-

dianapolis Dec. 19.

Mabel McCane and Jack Gardner
will have the principal roles. Howard
wrote the music. The book is by an

Indianapolis writer. Mr. Howard will

not be seen in the new musical offer-

ing.

Leona Stephens, formerly with Ed-
die Foy in "Over the River," has been

engaged for the new Howard show.

Boston, Dec. 11.

After coming on to see "Over the

River," Elsie Faye, wanted for the role

that Leona Stephens played, returned

to New York without rehearsing.

GERMAN MUSICAL COMEDY.
"The Pearl of Holland," a musical

comedy of German color, is in re-

hearsal under the direction of the Nor-
cross Amusement Co. (Frank M. Nor-
cross, general manager.) It will open

Dec 23.

A cabaret scene is to be a feature.

RUDOLF CHRISTIANS RETURNING
Rudolf Christians, a prominent actor

of the Koenizl Schauspielhaus, Berlin,

is scheduled to come to New York
Christmas to appear in a series of

plays at the Irving Place Theatre.

Christians was in New York before,

putting on some shows here in as-

sociation with Heinrich Conried. He
can play either a light comedy role

or do "Hamlet" in French.

The German company isn't tackli.ig

any musical pieces this season. In-

stead the Irving Place troupe is offer-

ing all comedies, farces and dramas.

ADVANCE MAN WITH $700.

Everybody laughs when they hear

about it, but there are people ready to

vouch for the truth of the tale. That
a bank may fail is admissible, but

that an advance man can save $700 is

beyond comprehension. His brethren

of the craft say if Bill Wright saved

$700 and put it in a bank, he deserved

to lose it.

That's what Bill did, and to make it

worse, picked out a bank in Birming-

ham, Ala., because it advertised to pay
5 per cent, interest. Mr. Wright
doesn't know yet whether it kept its

promise, as the bank did a little finan-

cial somersault.

Bill Wright is still ahead of "Every-

woman," and shutting his eyes at the

"Sirloin Steak, 90 cents," line on the

diners.

WALLER GOING TO CANADA.

Philadelphia, Dec. 11.

When the two weeks' engagement of

Lewis Waller and Madge Titheradge in

"A Butterfly on the Wheel" ends at the

Adelphi, it is understood the principals

will produce a new play, going into Can-

ada with it.

They are rehearsing the show, accord-

ing to report, while appearing at the

local house.

Mr. Waller asks Variety to emphat-

ically deny he is in any way interested

in any corporation formed for the pur-

pose of promoting some theatrical

venture. It was reported the corpora-

tion was being formed here with local

capitalists behind it.

CHICAGO A ONE-NIGHTER.

Chicago, Dec. 11.

Chauncey Olcott and Thomas W.

Ross are using Chicago as a one-night

stand with good results. Last Sunday

night Mr. Olcott came to McVicker's

for one performance as "Little

Women" did not play that night.

Sunday night Thomas W. Ross will

play the house, offering "The Only

Son."

WAITING FOR REHEARSALS.
Lucille Watson signed this week for

the E. J. Bowes production of "A
Man's Way," by Thompson Buchanan.

Rehearsals^ are expected to start

within a fortnight. Until they are

called, Ann Murdock, who is to play

the leading feminine role, will enjoy

a rest at West Baden Springs.

WRITING "SYLVIA."
Cyril Morton Home, at present

playing the part he created in "Officer

666" in Chicago, is writing the libretto,

lyrics and music of a new musical

comedy to be entitled "Sylvia."

He will be assisted in the libretto

by Augustin MacHugh, outhor of "Of-
ficer 666."

MacHugh has recovered from his

recent illness and
:
'|§ .expected shortly

to be about once more.

CARTER DE HAVEN'S COMEDY.
Boston, Dec. 11.

Carter De Haven is writing a comedy
in which he is going to appear, accord-

ing to his own statement.

GRAND OPERA FIRST.
San Francisco, Dec. 11.

Work is progressing with encourag-

ing rapidity on the construction of the

new Tivoli Opera House that "Doc"
William H. Leahy and his confreres

are erecting on Eddy street, between
Powell and Mason streets. March 11

has been selected as the date on which
the formal opening of the playhouse

is to take place.

KELLERD AT EMPIRE.
Syracuse, Dec. 11.

Ralph Kellerd is announced to re-

turn to stock here, the Empire likely

being secured as his new home. Last

year Kellerd headed his own company
at the Wieting Opera House where
he established a local >*or.k .- xord.

Mr. Kellerd has b' n i:o e com-
pleting arrangements.
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SHIFT OF PROMINENT PLAYERS
IN WEBER & FIELDS' SHOWS

Norworth and Bayes Going With "The Sun Dodgers.

Valli Valli and Clifton Crawford Replace Them in the

Music Hall Production. Savage's "Somewhere
Else" May Follow "The Dodgers"

into the Broadway.

»t

"The Sun Dodgers" closes its New
York engagement at the Broadway
theatre Saturday night and will be

immediately reorganized, opening

again at the Majestic, Boston, Christ-

mas day.

Nora Bayes and Jack Norworth are

now rehearsing with the company, but

will remain at Weber & Fields' Music

Hall until Dec. 21. Meantime some
changes will be made in the book of

"Th^ Sun Dodgers" to fit the person-

alities of its new stars. They will be

billed with the piece as follows: "Lew
Fields presents Bayes and Norworth
in The Sun Dodgers/ with George W.
Monroe and Harry Fisher."

With the retirement of Bayes and

Norworth from the Music Hall, their

places will be taken by Clifton Craw-
ford and Valli Valli, last year the star

of "The Dollar Princess," and this

season with "The Polish Wedding."

Henry W. Savage's production of

"Somewhere Else," now in rehearsal,

will probably be the next attraction

at the Broadway.

60 SPEAKING PARTS.
There are sixty speaking parts in

the new Louis N. Parker play "The
Redeemer," to be produced by George
C. Tyler at the Century some time in

January.

"THE WORTHY MRS. WORTH.**
William A. Brady has accepted for

future production a new play for Grace

George entitled "TJie Worthy Mrs.

Worth," by WillmjrJ). Perlman. The
contract was made through the De
Mille agency.

•n

"NO. «" "LAW" PRINCIPAIiS.

'Within the Law," the newly organ-

ized road company to open at Schenec-

tady Christmas Day, will have Cath-

erine Tower, Howard Gould and

Ralph Delmore as principal players.

R. Elliott Riddick will do the press

work, and J. Harvey will be in ad-

vance.

"SIREN** FIRST TIME SOUTH.
In January "the Siren" with Donald

Brian, starts south for its first visit

to that section. The trip will take

in the Coast.

ONLY CHANGING "LOU.**

Harry Askin dropped into New York
this week to make a number of changes

in his "Louisiana Lou" show which is

now in eastern territory.

The show will not close for the sea-

son, but instead will play several east-

ern points and then shoot into Boston

for a run.

The new play in consideration is

Charles Hoyt's old success. "A Texas

Steer," which Mr. Askin will make over

into a musical show and open with it

in Chicago at his LaSalle theatre some
time after the holidays.

Askin will not return to Chicago un-

til tomorrow. While here he arranged
with Matt Grau to select a big com-
pany for the Chicago piece. The Hoyt
play will be renamed.

Askin has engaged C. A. Boyd to re-

place Harry Hanlon with the "Louisi-

ana Lou" show.

Sophie Tucker and Alex. Carr will

not leave the company as reported.

NEW GIRL UPSTAIRS.
"The Girl Upstairs" is the title of a

new musical comedy which John Hall

is getting ready for the road. Jerome
J. Kennedy was engaged this week
for one of the principal roles. Re-
hearsals started this week.

MUSICAL COMEDY WRITTEN.
A two-act musical comedy has been

completed by Wilson Mizner and
Stanley Murphy. Messrs. Mizner and
Murphy have written the book and ly-

rics. Frank Callahan is the composer
of the music.

The piece will be produced at an

early date by one of the Broadway
managers.

POOR SERVICE IN BOSTON.
Boston, Dec. 11.

At a hearing before the Railroad Com-
mission for the purpose of arguing the

petition for later train service, it was

shown that 500,000 people in Greater

Boston were unable to attend theatres in

Boston, on account of the poor service.

Judge J. Albert Brackett, attorney for

the local theatrical managers; Henry
Russell, managing director of the Boston

Opera House, and numerous business

men appeared before the commission.

PEEKED IN THE GARDEN.
San Francisco, Dec. 11.

Louis Lovell is under arrest in

Stockton charged with disorderly con-

duct. The police declare he tried

breaking into the dressing room de-

voted to the chorus girls of "A Mod-
ern Eve" when the show played Stock-

ton, Dec. 8. There was much excite-

ment about the theatre.

PLAY AGAIN POSTPONED.
The presentment of a dramatization

of the "Potash and Perlmutter" stor-

ies has been again postponed for an

indefinite period. The latest playwright

to attempt it was Anna Caldwell. It

is whispered that she submitted an ex-

cellent scenario but at variance with

the characters created by Montague
Glass.

HOWARD AFTER BEHRENS.
Lawrence, Mass.. Dec. 11.

Will D. Howard comes here to suc-

ceed Arthur Bchrens, leading man for

the Malley-Dennison company.

STOPPED SUNDAY SHOW.
After being well advertised, there was

no performance at the Lyceum last

Sunday evening by the National Fed-

eration of Theatre Clubs, the police

refusing to permit the show to be

given.

The corporation counsel assigned

Inspector Schmittberger and twelve

plain clothes men to the Lyceum to

prevent any stage presentation with

orders to arrest all the players and the

management if any was attempted.

Sydney Rosenfeld, the moving spirit

in the Federation, secured an injunc-

tion in the Supreme Court Saturday,

restraining any interference on the

part of the police, but the manager of

the Lyceum refused to permit the per-

formance, as he feared an action

to take away his theatre license.

The Federation produced "The
Higher Court" at the Maxine Elliott

on a Sunday evening in October, when
Rosenfeld and George J. Appleton,

manager of the house, were arrested

and held tor trial, which resulted in

their acquittal.

SUED RY ENGLISH ACTRESS.
Stella de Marney is suing the Lieb-

lers for an alleged violation of con-

tract. In court Tuesday Judge Green
ruled that she could give certain tes-

timony regarding the extent of the

"season" meant in her contract.

Miss de Marney, an English actress,

was engaged for "Pomander Walk,"
signing the contract in London. She
played from Aug. 27 last until Sept.

19, when she became ill at Los An-
geles. Miss de Marney reported Oct.

3 at Portland and was sent on to New
York. She is suing to recover her sal-

ary of $62 weekly until the end of April.

MANAGERS MUST PAY.
The Appellate Division of the Su-

preme Court has confirmed the judg-

ment for $6,500 in favor of I. Mar-
tinctti against A. H. Woods, George
Lederer and H. H. Frazee, managers
of "Madame Sherry," on breach of

contract.

Martinetti alleged that he had been
engaged for the original Chicago pro-

duction of the musical comedy for a

stated term, the engagement being on
a verbal contract. He was released

before the expiration of the term al-

leged to have been agreed upon and
brought suit for the amount of salary

involved in the dispute.

The managers alleged that they had
made only a week-to-week arrange-

ment with the dancer. The Supreme
Court found for the plaintiff.

Nathan Burkan argued the appeal

for Martinetti.

RECORD BENEFIT SALE.
Philadelphia, Dec. 11.

What is believed to be the record

benefit sale here resulted for the show
given on the opening ni^ht of the

Rellevuc-Stratford Roofs last evening.

Harry T. Jordan, manager of Keith's,

put the show on, the bill consisting of

a select program supplied !>y hiph class

artists, many well known society peo-

ple being included.

The sale is reported to have reached

$10,000. Tickets were sold at $5 each.

Three hospitals benefited.

MANAGERS FIGHT OPPRESSION.
San Francisco, Dec. 11.

Although the labor conditions which
forced them to organize have passed,

the managers of Oakland are making
use of the coalition formed to oppose
the demands of their stage employes.

The Theatrical Managers Associa-

tion of Oakland as a body are stub-

bornly opposing the drafting of a city

ordinance providing for a censorship

of public amusements, which they re-

gard as an oppressive measure.

They declare the ordinance if enact-

ed would make it possible for the city

officials to close a theatre arbitrarily

and they decline to submit themselves

to the mercy of the censors. They
have made representations to the au-

thorities in which they declare the

proposed city regulation unfair and
unreasonable and demand that it be

revised before becoming a law.

TIED UP SHOW.
San Francisco, Dec. 11.

Julian Bainbridge, a member of Con-
stance Crawley's English Players, has

tied up the company in attachment

proceedings, claiming unpaid salary for

three weeks. The organization is play-

ing in Oscar Wilde's "The Broken
Law." The organization cannot make
its stand at Modesta, Cal., next week.

It is expected a satisfactory adjust-

ment will be effected so that the com-
pany may play out its contracted en-

gagements.

The Crawley Company, which failed

to make the ghost walk on its Pacific

Coast tour, disbanded at Oakland. The
various members are now hunting work
among the local agents.

As the show came from Canada an

appeal has been made to the British

Consul for financial help. It is believed

he will do something for the stranded

actors.

MRS. WOODS' WORLD TOUR.
Vesterday on a German liner Mrs.

A. H. Woods sailed for Europe, with

the first stop Hamburg. A trip over

the Continent will follow. It if quite

probable the wife of the producing

manager will have made a tour of the

world before returning to New York.

ESTATE CLAIMANT HERB.
Los Angeles, Dec. 11.

Beatrice Anita Turnbull, claimant to

the millions left by the late "Lucky"
Baldwin, recently left here for New
York.

The incentive is said to have been

a generous offer to appear on the

legitimate stage in the east.

FIRE IN FAIRLRE.
Fairlee, Vt., Dec. 11.

A fire started in the Fairlee Opera

House and before it was extinguished, it

destroyed the building, the library and

the village church, entailing a loss of

$60,000. Sparks ignited a number of

dwellings. It was a two-hour fight before

the fire was under control.

(Miss) Leo Schimeck, sister of An-
nie Vivian, of Corrigan, Vivian and

Company, will be able to rejoin the act

within a week or so, having been suc-

cessfully operated upon in a New York
hospital.

DOC BAKER ?'?
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (December 16)
In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Lett Shows Dally

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated)

(Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on
»he Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "8-C" following name (usually "Empress") are on the
gullivan-Consldlne Circuit. >

Agencies hooking the houses are denoted by single name or initials, such as "Orph,"
Orpheum Circuit—"U. B. O," United Booking Offices—"W. V. A.." Western Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association (Chicago)—"8-C." Bullivan-Considlne Circuit—"P," Psntages Circuit

—

"Loew" Marcus Loew Circuit—"Inter." Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.)

—

"Barn" Freeman Bernstein (New York)—"Clan." James Clancy (Nsw York)—"M." James
C. Matthews (Chicago)—"Hod." Chas. E. Hodklns (Chicago)—"Tay." M. W. Taylor (Phil-

adelphia) "Craw." O T. Crawford (8t. Louis)—"Doy," Frank Q. Doyle (Chicago)—"Con.M

Consolidated Booking Offices (Miles. Bheedy. Moss A Brill. Cunningham A Flvgelman Circuits).

New York
HAMMERSTEINS

(ubo)
Lillian Lorraine
Ching Ling Foo
Bert Leslie Co
John T. Kelly
Herman Timbers
"Galneboro Girl"
"Diving Seal"
McWaters A Tyson
Carroll A Fields
Wynn ft Russon
Jaca ft Tony
Eddie Badger
Great Marvelle
COLONIAL (ubo)

Lynch ft Zeller

Dorothy Kenton
McDev. Kel ft Lucy
4 Athletaa
Conroy ft Le Malre
"Kid Kabaret"
Linden Beckwlth
Joe Jackson
Eddie Leonard & Ma-

bel Russell
Zelda Sears
Rooney ft Bent
Bird Millman 3
ALHAMBRA (ubo)
"The System"
Belle Blanche
Scott ft Keane
Lyons ft Yosco
Marsh Montgomery
The LanedonB
Wartenburg Bros
Sprague ft MeN***™
Windsor 3

BRONX (ubo)
Thos A Wise
Juliet?
White ft Porry
Hoey ft Lee
Halflgan ft Sykes
Chas D Weber
Jack Kennedy Co
The Ballots
Loughlln's Dogs
UNION 8Q (ubo)

Olga Petrova
Hart's 4
Mr ft Mrs Fisher
Jas Thornton
Walter Le Roy Co
Dolce 81s
Leonard ft Louie
Timber ft Madl?on
Bradna ft Derrick
5TH AVE (ubo)

Dolle Dalnert
Fox A Mlllershlps
Mda McMillan Co
Bernard ft Burkhardt
Bert Levy
William Weston Co
Hiifford ft Chain
Burr A Hope
5 Martells
La Crandall

ORAiND (loew).
Hums ft Una
Kenny A Hollls
4 Jug Johnsons

(3 to mi)
2d half

Eldon ft Clifton
Victor's Melange
TUford
Colonel Fred

(2 to fill)

PBLANCBY (loew)
Big Jim
T.'ehtnT ft Jordan
Wm Flemen Co
Coy De Trlrkey
The Cagnoux
Dayboos Affair

(3 to fill)

2d half
Brown & Small
Apollo
Dor DeSchelle Co
DeLlsle A Vernon
Hermann .'I

(2 to fill)

GREELEY (loew)
Kit Karaon
Morton A A'lams
"BUI Jenks) Crook"
Annllo
Frank Stafford Co
McAvoy A Powers
The Mavnards
(Kerrv (low)

(1 to fill)

2d hair
Skaters Bl'ouvc
Frank Stnfford Co
Dolly & Mft-k
Sagor Mideelcy Co
Cov De Trlckey
Mile. Anl

(2 to nil)

AMERICAN (loew I

Pkat,°r<» BIJouve
San MldKelry Co
(rvrf ni'ip Dunlop
4 Bards
Lillian SlFt*-rs
r o'i'po Kent To
Bell Boy 3
Roher*'s Animal*

• i to mi)

2d half
Tom Bateman
Apollo
Seymour ft Robinson
Jack Allman
'Trap Santa Claus"
Reld Sisters
Jack Gardner Co
Bell Boy 3
The Maynards

(1 to fill)

PLAZA (loew)
Strolling Players
Bessie Burt Co
Melnotte Twins

(2 to fill)

2d half
Ralph Connors
"The Way Out"
Pringle ft Allen
Dalley Bros

(1 to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Harry Leander Co
Anna Lehr
Victor's Melange
Dor DeSchelle Co
Honey Johnson

(1 to fill)

2d half
Kit Karson
Singing Olrls
Bernard ft Roberta
Harry English Co
Luccfano Luccl
Lowe ft Edwards
SEVENTH (loew)
Lowe ft Edwards
Camilla Jewell
Sc.hreck ft Perclval
Jack Gardner Co
Lucclano Luccl

(1 to fill)

2d half
Harry Leander
Anna Lehr
Tlghe A Clifford
F Mills' Players
Guy Bros
Pike A Calame
YORKVILLE (loew)
Reld Bis
lander Bros
"Vacation Days"
"Trap Santa Claus"
Jack Allman
Seymour ft Robinson

2d half
Gertrude Dunlop
Louise Kent Co
Bert Earle 3
Four Bards

(2 to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
Robin
Bernard ft Robert*
Em Francis ft Arabs
Gladys Vance
Ellta Proc Otis
Harry Mayo
Casto Bros

2d hair
Mortonu ft Adnras
Weber ft Wilson
Hazel Crosby
Geo. Auger Cor
Brown. Dell A Brown
Cliff Bslley 3

(1 to mo
Brooklyn

ORPHEUM (ubo)
Victor Moore Co
Lillian Shaw
Dlgby Bell Co
Elllo't Savonas
8mythe A Hartman
Fred Duprez
Blanche Sloan
Alpine Triune
Kathleen Clifford
BITSHW1CK (ubo)

Florence Roberta Co
Avon Comedv 4
Madden A Fltr.patrlck
Arthur Deagon
Alfredo
Madge Maltland
Sully Family
L*na Pantzer
COLUMBIA (loew)

Apollo
Weston A Flynn
Melanl 3
"Last Rehearsal"
Luba Mlroff
Colonel Fred

2d half
Marie La Varr
Burna A Una
Cleveland
3 Jug Bannons

(2 to fill)

FUT TO\ (loew)
Tom Bnteman
Pert En He n
Vlison X- P»nrson
Harrv F"Hlsh Co
Chr>„ O'lltn
Clark 'A

2d linlf

("has. nil'en
Wm F 1 ' m«n Co
Rm. Frnnfl« Arab*
"••r.pv Johnson
Mig Jim

(1 to flll)

BIJOU (loew)
Pike ft Calame
Ten Arabs
Guy Bros
F Mills' Players
DeLlsle ft Vernon
Hermann 3

(1 to nil)
2d hair

Schreck ft Perclval
Wilson A Pearson
Mae Elwood Co.
McAvoy A Powers
Robert's Animals

(2 to fill)

JONES (loew)
Simons A Helston
Msxlne
Clevelands
"Custom Inspector

'

2d half
"Seat of Trouble"
Melanl

(2 to fill)

SHUBBRT (loew)
Hazel Crosby
Weber A Wilson
Til ford
Geo. Auger Co
Brown, Del Brown
Cliff Bailey 3

(1 to fill)

2d half
Robin
Wilkins A Wilkin*
"Vacation Days"
Gladys Vance
Blita Proc Otis
Hsrr* Mayo
castro Bros
LIBERTY (loew)
Jack Symonds
3 Jug Bannons

(3 to nil)
2d half

Ten Arabs
(4 to nil)

Altoa, III.

HIPPODROME
Hill. Cherry A Hill
Mabel Harper

2d half
Wilson A Washington
Harry Holman Co
Abb Arksr, Mick.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Boris Fridkln Tr
Fisher A Green
June Roberts Co
Fred Griffith
Williams Circus

2d halt
Big City 4
Lawlor A Pultler
Osllerlnl 4
Martin ft Baker
Hubert Deveau

Atlaatte City
SAVOY (ubo)

Davis ft McCauley
Brenner ft Rati Iff

Ioleen Sisters
Rawls ft Von Kaufman
Flannigan A Edwards
Charlotte Ravenscroft
Juggling De Lisle

Baltimore
MARYLAND ( ubo)

Vanderbllt A Moore
Raymond A Caverly
Ray Dooley
Boudlnl Bros
Doc O'Neill
E-hel McDonough
La Van Trio
•Rose or Harem"
Battle Creek. Mich.

BIJOU (wva)
(Open Sun Mat)

Bothwell Browne Co
Sherman A McNaugh-

ton
Nellie Andrews Co
George Crotty
Hy Greenway

2d half
De Kochs Family
Manlev A Walsh
Harold Browne Co
4 Van Statts
(1 to fill)

Bay rity. Mick.
BIJOU (wva)

(Open Sun Mat)
La Qraclosn
2 Nifty Girls
Valentine A Bell
Laura Davis
Swisher A Evans

miKwsra. Moat.
ACME (sc)

Manning Bib
Deland-Carr Co
Lucille Savoy
Patty Bros

flo«ton
KEITHS (ubo)

"In the Barracks"
Edwin Ford Co
Mack A Orth 4

Belle Story
Polan A L*nharr

Conrad A Whldden
Kitty Traney
(1 to nil)
ORPHEUM (loew)

Corey A Riley
Klein Bros A Shall
"8on of Solomon"
Madeline Sack
LaFleur A Dog
(8 to fill)

2d half
Undine Andrews
Saodros Bros
Fairman. Fur A Fair
"Son of Solomon"
Klein. B A Shall

(3 to fill)

Droektoa, Masja.
CITY (loew)

Brady A Mahoney
Knight B A Sawtelle

(1 to fill)

2d half
Cromwells
Viola Duval
Dor Rogers Co

Haffalo.
SHEA'S (ubo)

Boganny Troupe
The Saytons
Kelly A Pollack
Gjmey Queen
Mora, Bailey A Morn
CorUs A Florence
Jed A Ethel Dooley
(1 to nil)

Batte* Moat.
BMPRE88 (sc)
Lea Jardys
Pierce A Malsle
Moore A Elliott
Grant Gardner
Nick's Skat Girls

Calgary, Ci
ORPHEUM

(19-21)
Same billl as at Re-
glna tnls issue
EMPIRE (P)

(Open Tburs Mat)
Golden Troupe
Cameron A O'Connor
Chas. Llndhom Co
<Ellna Gardner
Flying Wards
Cedar Rasride, la

MAJESTIC
Seymour's Dogs
Chas A Loder Co
West A Charles
Hanvey A Dunlevy
Paul Stephens
Scanlon A Press

2d half
Bedinl A Arthur
Alva York
Howard ft White
Carl Randall
La Belle Clark
Jeff ft Lav Healy

rkaatpalsja. III.

WALKER (wva)
Ah Ling Foo
Wolf ft Zadella
Nadel ft Kane
Spellman's Bears

2d half
Geo Moore
Howaley ft Nicolas •

Haver ft Sullivan
"Mother Goose Girls

'

Chicago
MAJESTIC (ubo)

"Persian Oarlen"
"The Courtiers"
Frank North Co
Ameta
Diamond A Brennen
Cesarl Nesl
Bowman Bros
Bound Pattersons
PALACE (orph)

Edmund Hayrs Co
Winona Winter
Gould A Ashlyn
Stewarts A Escorts
Bradshaw Bros
Van Bros
2 Claremonts

EMPRESS (-()
(Oppn Sun Mat)

Wander A Stone
Rita RedHeld
Halllday A Carllu
Moore A Young
Loja Troupe
LINDEN (math)

Helllots Bears
Dolllver A Rogers
Massey A Bolton
Jas. Welch Co
The Luclfrrs

2d half
Mel McDowell Co
Haves A Wynne
Mulllnl Sisters
Remlck's 2
Gulce 3

LINCOLN
la Bplle Cora
Beaumont A Arnold
Readlrk Freeman
Players

Curtis A Wright
"Sorority Days'"

HAMLIN
College «rio
Burke. Bart A Wilson
Dora Pelll.ler
Von Kllen A Gibson
Namba Japs

Claelaaatl
KEITH'S

John J McOraw
Tom Nawn Co
Exposition 4
Chick Sale
Coombs A Aldwell
Kathle Ooultle Co
8andor's Dogs
Montgom Medley Co
ORPHEUM (math)
(Open 8un Mat)

Childs Hawallans
Rutans Songbirds
Milton A Hally
Imperial Dancing 4
Beck A Haney
Irwin A Herzog
The St Julians

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)
Knapp A Cornelia
Hilda Glyder
Nat Carr Co
Wallace Galvin
Romany Opera Co

Clevelaad
HIPPODROME (ubo)
Mclntyre A Heath
"Detective Keen"
McKay A Cant well
Willis Family
Marlowe 3
Watson A Santos
Tom Davles 8

Dallaa, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Vaasar Olrls
4 Lewis
Dooley A Sales
Godfrey A Henderson
Kelly A Lafferty
Wallace's Birds
The Stanleys

Dawaaaort. la.
AMERICAN (math)
"Boys in Blue"
Carrol, Keat A Dyer
Karl
Dunbar A Turner
Fox A Foxle

Dceatar, 111.

EMPRESS
"The Suffragette"
De Marest a Chabot

2d half
Frevoll
Bert A Bess Draper
"Summer Girls"
Sylveetor Vance
Arnaut Broa

Dearer
ORPHLuM

Amelia Bingham Co
Frank Morrell
Claudius A Scarlett
Oracle Emmett Co
Ferguson A North-
lane

Ombros 8
Edwin George
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Ling a Long
Weston A Leon
Alf Holt
Barney Gllmore
Walter H Brown
'Delicatessen Shop

Dew Molaea
ORPHEUM

Nat Wills
Azard Bros
Gray A Graham
Mason A Du Tlel
Hil a Hawthorne
Charles Kellogg

Detroit
TEMPLE ( ubo

)

Hughle Jennings
Wlrth Famllv
Lamberti
Wlllard Slmms
Rube Dickinson
Tooney A Norman
John Hlgglns
Sullivan A Bartllng

Duboaae, la.
MAJESTIC

Fekln Zouaves
Alva York
Howard A White
Carl Randall
La Belle Clark
Jeff A Lav Healy

2d hair
Seymour's Dogs
Chas. A. Loder Co
West A Charles
Hanvey A Dunlcvy
Paul Stephens
Scanlon A Press

Utfsaoatoa, Cam.
ORPHEUM
(22-25)

Same bill as at Re-
glna this Issue.

Eraa«*ille. lad.
. GRAND (wva)

Brooks A Lorello
Prince ft Deerle
"Visions do Art"
Lloyd Copplns
Volant

2d hair
Ah Ling Foo
Mabel Harper
Winrlh A Poore
Rag 3
Diaz Monkeys
Full niver. Mnm.
ACADEMY (leow)
Undine, Andrews
Fairman, Fur A Fair

U
Sandros Bros

1 to All)
*d half

Corey A Riley
Madeline Sack
A^arleur A Dog

(1 to fill)

Fllat, Mirk.
BIJOU (wva)

(Open Sun Mat)
Kid Hamlet Co
Moore A Browning
The Maidens
Florence RayfleldW J Mills

2d hair
"Honeymoon Trail"

It. Warao. lad.
TEMPLE

R Naynon's Birds
Otto Bros
Weston A Young
Mr A Mrs Connelly
Chas Kenna
Latall Bros
Ft. Worth. Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Fred Ireland Girls
Ball A West
Bobbe A Dale
Burt Shepherd
Jura R A St Jhn
Joe Cooke

Gary* lad.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Joe Kennedy
Braun Sis
4 Casads

2d hair
3 Weston 81s
Ed Vinton
4 Nelson Comlques
Graad Rapids. Mleb
COLUMBIA /ubo)

Roland Carter Co
Nichols Sis
Robert De Mont 3
Johnny Small A Sis
Hetty Urraa
Frederlch Co
(1 to fill)

Hartford. Coaa.
Piii>I'S (ubo)

Lilian Herleln
Homer Llnd Co
"Flxlna- the Furnace"
Klutlng's Animals
Sansone A Dellla
Peatson A Goldle
Engllss A Reading

Hokokea. If. J.
LYRIC (loew)

' The Way Out"
Marie Russell
Dalley Bros

(2 to fill)

2d half
Luba Mlroff
Lander Bros
Anna Wagner

(2 to fill)

Hot «i»Ho«w. Ark.
PRINCESS (Inter)

Ray Royre
Great Richards
Bush A Shapiro
Russell & Church
Rose A Ellis

2d hair
Chart Holllday Co
Crime A Elliott
Morarnn Nellus Co
Tjevlna

Tf#»n«*on. Tei.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

"House Dave Mus'"
Walter Perclval
Connelly sis •

Reldy A Currier
Dam-Ins: Bugs
Hick McCoy
Oyer A Dyer

Jarkaoa. Mich.
BIJOU (wva)

(Onen Sun Man
Bis- Cltv 4
Lawlor A Pultler
Gallerlnl 4
Martin A Baker
Hubert Duveau

2d hair
Boris Fridkln Tr
Fisher A Green
June Roberts Co
Fred Griffith
Williams' Circus
Knlnmnton, Hfleh.
MAJESTIC (wva)

De Kochs Family
Manley A Walsh
Harold Browne Co
4 Van Statts
(1 to fill)

2d half
Bothwell Browne Co
Sherman A McNaugh-

ton
Nellie Andrews Co
Georee Crotty
Hv Greenwav
Kssssn City. Mo.
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Neuss & Bldrld
Klass * Bernle
Roht Hlldreth Co
"W«»lt7 Dream"
Bohemian 4
Verona Troupe
Knoxvllle, Tens.
CRA\n (math)

"Examination Days"
Both I,a Mar
I a Vol** 3
Phil T* Tonka
Purcella Bros

li*#•#•. fad.
FAMILY

Hsrrv Holman Co
De Kock Bros

Ryan A Lee
Clinton A Nolan
Pollard

2d half
Alpha 6
James Grady Co
Barnes A King
Marconi Bros
Cummlngs A Thornton

Laaalaa;, Mirk.
BIJOU (wva)

•Honevmoon Trail"
2d half

Kid Hamlet Co
Moore A Browning
The Maidens
Florence Rayfleld
W J Mills

Llaeola. Web.
ORPHEUM

Wm H Thompson Co
Ofedos Manon Co
Silvers
Mary Elizabeth
The Astalrs
Altken Whitman A
2 Alfreds

Little Rock.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Chart Holllday Co
Grime A Elliott
Morgan Nellus Co
(2 to fill)

2d half
Ray Royce
Great Richards
Bush A Shapiro
Russell A Church
Rose A Ellis

Co

f^o Awsrelea
EMPRE8S (sc)

(Open Sun. Mat)
Collier A De Walde
Geo Garden
3 Spa Bros
Har Beaux A Belles
Van A Car Avery
Paul Spadonl

PANTAGES
Moore's Stage Door
Johns

Arlington 4
Mabel Fonda Tr
Al Carleton
Howards Bears

Memphis
ORPHEUM

Rock A Fulton
Charley Case
"Souarlne: Accounts"
Claude Golden
Lydla Nelson
Wotpert A Paulan
Elizabeth Otto

Mllwaakca
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. mat.)

The Cleirs
Morrtsey ft Hanlon
J K ommett Co
Mamie Fleming
Law Crane Co

Moatrcal
ORPHEUM (ubo)

lord Roberts
Wills H Wakefield
Maxim's Models
Burns A Fulton
Williams Thompson Co
Mile Mar'ha

Newark
PROCTORS (ubo)

Wilfred Clark Co
Wright A Dletrl-h
Sal Stemler A Bro
Lancton Lucler Co
Hayes A Alpolnt
Harrv Von Fossen
Bandy A Fields
Delmar A D*lmar
Campbell A Brady
Gelger

Ifew Or!»*oe
ORPHEUM

"Window Annaritlons"
Walter C Kellv
Conolly A WenHch
Percy Wnrnm Co
Alm<i Toulln
4 Florlmonds
Ishlkawa Japs

Nrw Tl#»eaelle. If. T.
LOEWS (loew)

Deltorelll A Olls^an
Smith Vooik A Cron
(One to fill)

2d half
Llahtner A Jordan
Kenny A TTnlHg
(One to fill)

OaklMn4. Col.
*ORPHBUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Harrv. OIlfoM
Florentine Singers
Poval J*js
Barnes A Crawford
I ew Conner
F1vl"«» Martins
De WI*t Vnnne & Sis

PANTAGES
(Open Sun. mat )

T-olnfon A Jung Girls
Sol Bern*
L H Pose Co
Paul Flonis
Thlessens Dogs

Oklahoma* City
FOM.Y (Inter)

rt O'Connor S's
H T MeConnell
4 VanN
H«mcl A Abattle
BUI Dooley

ORP"TTI TM
(Open Sun. mat.)

Own M^Glveney
Grace Cameron

3 Collegians
Minnie Allen
Juggling Mowatts
Lewis A Dody
3 Kyles

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

Chip A Marble^
Lambert A Ball
Don Fulano
American Dancers
Jungman Family
Rosalind Coghlan
Cabaret Trio
Musical Johnstons
Le Toy Bros

BIJOU (ubo)
Minstrel Four
Armstrong A Ford
Toledo A Price
Friendly A Jordan
Msnnlng, O'Brien A
Moore

(One to fill)

WILLIAM PENN
(ubo)

Adelaide Herrmann
Nell McKlnley
Princeton A Tale
Hyland A Rogers
Polsln Bros
De Almo A May

Pitfaharsrk
GRAND (ubo)

Windsor McKay
"Who Is Brown"
Mme Norwood
Musical Berrens
Miller A Mack
2 Jon leys
Carroll 3
(1 to fill)

Portlaad, Me.
PORTLAND (ubo)

Bert Melrose
Mendelssohn 4
Cook A Stevens
Paragon 4
Russell A Hartman

Portlaad. Ore.
ORPHEUM

Galloway Kauf Co
Mr A Mrs Barry
Chris Richards
O'Brien Havel Co
The Schmlttans
Heath A RaymondFAT Rice
EMPRESS (sc)

3 Lorettas
Gertrude Gebest
Plchlannl Tr
Gaylord A Herron
Milt Arnsman
"Macy's Models"

PANTAGES
Palmer's Cab Review
Jane Madison Co
Moore A Davey
Alma Fern
Jiolman Broa
Don A O'Neal

KEITHS (ubo)
Maggie Cllne
Dan Mason
Co| Holdaworth
Ward A Curran
Hlnes A Remington
Harry Le Clair
Caron A Herbert
Luke Wilson
Golden A Hughes

Rrsrfaa. Caa,
ORPHEUM

(1S-18)
Mrs Langtry
Lolo
Barrv A Wo 1 ford
Paurrae Moran
Roxy La Roca
Lewis Stone
Work A Plsy

Roekford, III.

ORPHEUM (wva)
Goyt 3
Ramsay Harmonists
"In Old New York"
Harrv Jolson
Gardner A Revere

2d hair
Gwyne A Gossette
Thos Potter Dunne
Zeno A Mandel
4 Casads

Sarrasaeato
CLUNIE (sc)

(Open Sun. mat.)
Martinrk * Doll
Grace Leonard
Davey De A Oetsy
Hyman Adler Co

Sasrlwaw Mirk.
JEFFER8 (wva)
(Open Sun Mat)

"Cat and Fiddle"

Saleas, Maaa.
SAI EM (loew)

Cromwells
Viola Duval
Dor Rovers Co

2d hair
Brady & Mahoney
Knight A Sawtelle
(One to fill)

Palt I.ako
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun. Mat)
"Meln Lelbschen"
Great Howard
Geo H Watt
Herbert's Dogs
Chas C Drew Co
Les Marco Belli
Saxanhone 3
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat);

Fnlis A Falls
Howell a Sco't
Prltzkow A Blanch'd
Leonard A Whitney
Glen Ellison
"Fun Barber Ship"
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Bmm Aat«Btot T
PLAZA (Intsr)

ValleoliA'e Leps
M. A D. Noble
Wright A Lawrence
Lea fllTaa
Holden A Herront
Qrey 8
Csites Bros

Bmm Dtejro. C«L
EMPRESS (bo)

Marseilles
Fred Morton
McClaln A Mack
Cath Challoner Co
MoGlnnls Bros
Prince Ploro

SAVOY
Hamanda Jape
Whitney's Dolls
Marlmbaphone
Bessie Leonard
Greene A Parker
John Zlmmer
Rutherford A Munroe

Baa Frsmclac©
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Ada Reeve
Paul Dickey Co
Caesar Rivoll
Oscar A Susette
Little Bllljr

Jere Orady Co
Mignonette Kokln
Oallettl's Monks

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Carly's Dogs
Ell Dawson
Morton-Jewel Tr
Brooklyn Corned" 4
"Number 44"
Geo B Reno Co

PANTAGES
(Open Sun. Mat)

5 Greens
4 Cook 81s
Frank Rogers
Shaw A Wilson
Mahr A Wykoff
3 Elliott Bros

St. Levis
COLUMBIA

Sarah Bernhardt
Joale Heather
Chas A Fanny Van
Bartholomea's Play
Baranoff
McMahon. Dla A Clem

KINO (craw)
Hamburg
Meneon A Hughes
Fox A Fox
Mayor Duray Co
Prevost A Brown

SHENANDOAH
(craw)

Burbank's Horse
Gates A Blake
La Bohme 3
Powder * Cbapman
The Hassman*
ORAVOIS (craw)

HUlman A Roberts
Von Dell
3 Bsltus Bros
Bremen
Atlas Co
MIKADO (craw)

Theresa Miller
La Vine A Jaffle

Wblte. Pel A White
Lillian Washburn Co

ARCO (craw)
Davis A Co
Doctor Cross*
Cub Crutchfleld
Vardell Bros
Atlan Dram Co
NOVELTY (craw)

Thompson A Carter
Haslet
Du Ball Bros
Nov Mus Com Co

MONTGOMERY
(craw)

•Criterion"
UNION (craw)

De Velda A Zelda
Kelly A Kelly
Scbuble Smith
Cr*eion A White
Duvey A Dayton
Geo Bentley

PRINCESS
"Princess Maids"
Merry Dancers
Westnus A Zone

«t. Pawl
ORPHEUM (orph)
(Open Sun Mat)

"Indian Romance"
Albert Rasch
Cnas Olcott
De Witt B it Torrence
Williams A Wsrnsr
Lockart A Leddy

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat)

Rouble Slmms
Hobson A Maybelle
Bobby Pandur
Floyd Mack
"Suburban Winner"

toattlc
EMPRESS (sc)

3 Alex
A {Harry Sauber
\ <-vlele A Gerard

"I Died"
Inez Lawson
"Fun at Sea"

PANTAGE3
"Surfbsthers"
Kllllan A Moore
Llbonatl
Sherburn A Montgom
T Bailey's Dogs

lion City
ORPHEUM

Great Asabl
C A F Usher

Ed Howard Co
Annie Kent
Lamate 3
Owen Cark
Flying RuBsels

Boatk Read, lad
ORPHEUM (wva)

Frawley A Hunt
E O Moore
Alpha 6
Julius Tannean
Hathawsy's Monks

2d half
4 Herculanos
Harry Atkinson
Harry Horton Co
Kirk A Fogarty
Carlos Caesaro

•pokaae
EMPRESS (sc)

Les Adler
Gilbert Losee
Leonard A Meredith
Marie Stoddard
Karno Co

PANTAGES
(Open Sun. Mat.)

English Ballet
Janet Louden Co
Tom A Ed Almond
Murray K Hill
Rice. Bell A Baldwin

gprlaatela. Maaa.
POU'S (ubo)

The Randalls
Wilbur Sweatman
Havlland A Thornton
Haydea Dun A Hsyd
"Earl A Girls"
Wilson. Pros
Adlyne Lowe Co

SprlavAeld. III.

MAJESTIC (wva>
Chris. Erlckson
The Draper?
"Summer Oi
Harry G liber-

2d hal.
Helen Hardy
Rother A Antht >

Wilson Franklyn o
Lloyd Coppins
Spellman's Bears

Taeaasa
EMPRESS (sc)

Jacob's Dogs
Virginia Grant
Devere A Lewis
Don Carney
Pauline Fletcher Co
"Fun In Cabaret"

PANTAGES
Tasmanlan Van Dle-
manns

Nevlns A Gordon
6 Dalys
Ponte A Crlstopher
Tleber's Seals

Terrc Haute, lad.
VARIETIES

An Diaz's Monks
James Grady Co
Barnes a King
Marconi Bros
Cummlngs ft Thornton

2d hslf
De Kock Bros
Eckert A Berg
Ryan A Lee
Pollard
Brown A Barrow

Vaaeoover, B. O.
ORPHEUM (sc)

The Bimbos
Quaker Girls
The Mozarts
Ed A Mm Foster
John Nefl
"Circum Evidence"

PANTAGES
6 Castrllllons
Eckert A Francis
Hllller
4 Musical Avolos
Geo Rowley
Nancy Lee Second

Vlafoiia. B. O.
EMPRESS (sc)

2 Hedders
Jack Ranahan
Fox A Ward
Wallace A Mack
5 Musical Lunds

Waaalufftoa, D C.
CHASE'S (ubo)

Bud Kishtr
Boy Scouts
Murray Lane Co
Darrell & Conway
1 .a Tosca Co
Techow's Cats
Edgar Berger

POLl'S (ubo)
P J While Co
Alexander A Scott
Mus Fredericks
Cycllnr CoxweHs
(3 to fill)

Waterloo, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

"Whose Little Girt"
2d half

Qu'ffe A Nlckerpon
2 Kldders
Cabaret Review
Roach A McCurdy
Wills & Hasson

W. Hobokea. N. J.
' NEW AMSTERDAM

( loew

)

Wllklns & WllklnP
Dolly & Mack
Frledland A Clark
Joe Kclsey
Mile Anl

21 half
Hanlon & Clifton
Bes'le Burke Co
Jack Symonds

Deltorel A
(1 to fill)

WlaalD**. Ci
ORPHEUM

Stone A Kallsh
James E Cullen
Hess Sis
Woods 3
The Hennlngs

GUssand Ethel Mae Barker
Daring Darts

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Belson A Floye
Lawrence & Edwards
Frances Clare Co
De Mli-hle Bros
4 Lukens

NEW YORK.
BELLA DONNA" (Nazlmova)—Empire (Cth

•BROADWAY JONES" (Geo. M. Cohan)—Co-
han s (Uth week).
BROADWAY TO PARIS" (Gertrude Hoff-
mann)—Winter Garden (5th week).

•FANNY'S FIRST PLAY"—Comedy (14th

"FRECKLES"—Grand O. H. (Dec. 16).
"HAWTHORNE, U. S. A." (Douglas Fair-
banks)—Astor (7th week).

"HINDLE WAKES"—Elliott (2d week).
"LITTLE WOMEN"—Playhouse (10th week).
"MILESTONES"—Liberty 14th week).
"MIND THE PAINT GIRL" (BUlle Burke)—
Lyceum (15th week).

"NEVER SAY DIE" (Wm. Collier )-48th St.

(tfth week).
UH-, OH! DELPH INE"—Knickerbocker (12th
week).
•PEG O' MY HEART"—Cort (Dec. 20).

REPERTOIRE (Annie Russell)—3Mh Street
(Oth week).

SPOUNER STOCK—Metropolis (09th week).
THE CASE OF BECKY" (Frances Starr)—
Belasco (12th week).
THE COUNT OF LUXEMBOURG" — New
Atiiiterdam (12th week).
THE DAUGHTER OF HEAVEN"—Century
(10th week).
THE FIREFLY" (Emma Trentlnl)—Lyric
(3d week).

'THE GOVERNOR'S LADY"—Republic (15lh

'THE HIGH ROAD" (Mrs. Flske)—Hudson
(5th week).
THE LADY OF THE SLIPPER"—Globe (8th
week).

"THE RED PETTICOAT"—Daly's (6th week).
"THE WHIP' —Manhattan (4th week).
"THE YELLOW JACKET" — Fulton (7th
week).
"UNDER MANY FLAGS"—Hippodrome (16th
week ) •

WEBER AND FIELDS—Music Hall (5th
week).

"WITHIN THE LAW"—Eltlnge (15th week).
ZIEGFELITS "FOLLIES"—Moulin Rouge (Oth
week )

.

PHILADELPHIA.
"A GOOD LITTLE DEVIL"—Broad.
THE GARDEN OF ALLAH"—Forrest.
KVA"—Garrick.
"BUTTERFLY ON THE WHEEL"—Adelphl.
HANKY PANKY"—Lyric.
"RANSOMED"—Walnut.
"MUTT AND JEFF"—Grand Opera House.
JACK'S HONEYMOON" — Chestnut St.
(Stock).

•Ml BT MAN AND MAN"—American (Stock).

123TH STREET.
F. F. Proctor has evidently begun another

vigorous campaign for patronage at the 125th
street theatre, for all of Harlem is now cov-
ered with billing of all sizes and seven acts
and pictures are being offered. The calibre of
the acts Is also of a higher order.
For Instance there Is "The Flower of Bag-

dad," an Oriental pantomime with a large
production and a cast of ten people (New
Acts). Also Hoyer and Boggs in a rather
pretentious sketch offering, with special drop
(New Acts) ; Moore and St. Clair with a spe-
cial drop. In a crossfire skit In "one" (New
Acts). The other New Act the last half of last
week was Sylvester, a slelght-of-hand per-
former, who hadn't the class of the remainder
of the turns.

Valentine Vox is a good ventriloquist, who
works with a single figure, drinks, smokes and
whistles while ventriloquizing, pulls some old
gags like "I've got a splinter In my hand.
You've been scratching your head again," and
wears patent leather pumps and white silk
sock*.
Heidelberg Four, a male quartet arrayed In

the military garb of the students of the Ger-
man college in the town from which they se-
cured their name for the act. have excellent
musical arrangements for their vocalizing.
They make a good appearance. Rose Valerlo
Troupe of five wire walkers, two men and three
women, is a suitable closing act for any pro-
gram.
The drastic methods for corrnltng patronage,

Mirh an the billing and the improvement of
the shows, seems to have had Its effect, for
the house last Thursday night was tilled, so
fn%ns seating capacity was concerned. A con-
tinuance of this policy will probably result In
Its former overflow business. Jolo.

RIVERSIDE.
It was a turnaway business nt the 00th

street house last Thursday night. Ruth Becker,
best with a coon song, reeled off three num-
bers and cleaned up. MIbs Becker has origi-
nality that snould be worked up along new
lines with another song arrangement. The
"Alabam" number should be grabbed at onre.
She would be able to tear down a few bricks
with her style of putting It over. Ruth will
improve as she goes along.
Tnnmer and Howlns were the biggest laugh-

getters of the evening. An a^t like theirs
seems to be Just what the New York pop
houses wnnt.
Harry LeClalr furnished the Rlversidrrs

considerable entertainment. Herbert and Den-
nis (New Acts) appeared Just ahead of Mmc
Fnlllers' Dogs. The canine performers ofl>r
little new. although giving a good set of its
kind for the pop houses. Mark.

AMMERSTEIN'S.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $4,800.)

Ching Ling Foo is the big headlin-

cr at "the corner" this week. From
early indications, Ching will put it

over. He was drawing the people and

making good on the act.

The rest of the show can only call

for commendation for quantity. There

sure is plenty of it.

Starting at 8 o'clock, it was still run-

ning more or less merrily at 11.30.

Comedy was entirely overlooked in

framing the bill. Not a comedy act

in the first half, and as Johnny Ford

mentioned in his turn, "No. 13," no

one had told a wheeze up to that time.

That's a long long stretch, twelve acts

with hardly a laugh.

Toward the finish Harry Breen be-

came the really first big comedy num-
ber, although Ford managed to get

his laughs over nicely and make the

going a bit easier for Harry.
May West, Johnny Ford and Harry

Breen, three "nut singles," all came in

the second half, with only the "div-

ing seal" breaking in on them.

Miss West had a very hard spot,

opening after the intermission, and
some of her very good material went
for naught. It would be interesting

to watch her in a regular vaudeville

bill, somewhere around "No. 4."

Ford is doing plenty of dancing,

which is good judgment and is mixing
up some little comedy with the steps.

A funny manner of stopping in the

middle of his steps to acknowledge
applause is new and good. If Ford
has been using anyone's "stuff," he

cut it out for this week at least.

Harry Breen, on after eleven, de-

serves a medal. The house needed a

laugh, but it was figured almost too

late. Harry succeeded, however, and
went big. A lot of new "nut stuff"

even made the regulars give in. The
Seal and the Three Travilla Bros.,

mixed in with the "nuts," do a very

interesting turn. The seal in the water

is new. The work is capital, and the

act runs just long enough. It is *

novel feature for any vaudeville pro-

gram.

Mayme Remington and Picks and
Bella Onra were sentenced to next to

closing and closing. It was impossible

for either one to do anything. Ching
Ling Foo (New Acts) closed the first

half.

Grace Hazard in "Five Feet of Com-
ic Opera" was just before the feature

and scored the applause hit of the eve-

ning. It was the Scotch finish tha»

did it, although the entire specialty was
well received. The Bcrrens made the

second of three acts to use a piano

(Ford was the last). Pianos at Ham-
mcrstein's are getting to be more plen-

tiful than actors.

Newbold and Gribben did fairly. Tlie

act was not properly placed, the audi-

ence was beginning to feel a desire to

laugh and were waiting for something

In happen. Probably a good art for

the big time out of town. Newbold and

Gribben will find it difficult in New
York.

The Cabaret Trio have played the

house before, as has almost every oth-

er rathskeller act. The boys wen- fair-

ly successful.

AMERICAN ROOF
While there was little "big time"

atmosphere to the show at the Amer-

ican Roof the first half of this week

the bill stacked up as an entertaining

show. It was light and airy, to be

sure, but as it is almost time for Old

Nick to be doing a slide for life down

the chimney chutes perhaps it be-

hooves Joe Schenck to practice a little

economy just at present.

Harry Leander, the comedy cyclist,

and female partner, started. Leightner

and Jordan (New Acts) were second,

while Webber and Wilson, the "Texas

Tommy" dancers, were third. Weber
and Wilson have changed their act con-

siderably but still use the wedding
march through the audience. It is no
longer a novelty. A dance which the

act offers as new is a sort of "soul

kiss" waltz with the man and woman
keeping their lips together for some
minutes. May do in some houses, but

bound to be forbidden in others. They
close with the "Texas Tommy" spe-

cialty and got away well.

Bernard and Jones, with German
make-ups, did fairly well with their

talk, but the parody at the finish did

not 'bring them back for an encore.

One man manages to keep the act

from sagging at both ends.

"Vacation Days," with Bobbie O'Neil
and Pearl Rubens as the principals,

made a pleasing impression. This act

was brought out last year, allowed to

fade by the way and then revived this

season. It's well staged and the ten

boys and girls sing well together, but

there's a lack of comedy. The talk is

the poorest part. For the pop time the

act gives good satisfaction and that's

all these managers demand.
O'Neil is a hard worker, sings and

dances well. Miss Rubens has a pleas-

ing appearance and personality.

After intermission Wilson and Pier-

son acted on the show like a tonic and
it was one of the best enjoyed turns

of the evening. Miss Pierson bubbles
over with personality. They have good
talk and good songs.

Nat Carr and Co., in "The End of

the World," is a good act for the pop
time, but seems to run too long.

Luciana Lucca, who changes from
the falsetto to the lower register with
apparent ease, appears to have struck

the right medium with the pop circuits.

On the Roof he was heartily encored.

Anna Wagner, the juggler, is Anita
Hartley. She showed excellent control

Tuesday night. Miss Bartley has a

neat, effective act, a good line of tricks

and docs not overdo her act. A splen-

did juggling turn for the pop circuits.

Mark.

The Saytons put in a novelty period,

and the excellent contortion act could

have held up a betler position on the

program. ' "The Guy That Put the

'Tone' in Baritone" sang three songs
early. The blacksmith effect is spoiled

through his coming out before the olio

is lifted. N'elier and Gordon, an or-

dinary skating act. were "No. 2," and
Dotson and Gordon, colored, opened

the program, supplyn.u some good
.stepping and ^<»nir poor comedy.

HnxK.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Pr««eatatlOB, First Appearaace

or fieappearaaca In or Aroaad
New York

Elliott Savonas, Orpheum.
Lillian Loraine, Hammerstein's.

John T. Kelly, Hammerstein's.

Jack and Tony, Hammerstein's.

Eddie Badger, Hammerstein's.

Great Marvelle, Hammerstein's.

Dolle Dalnert, Fifth Ave.

Bernard and Burknardt, Fifth Ave.

William Wetton and Co., Fifth Ave.

Hufford and Chain, Fifth Ave.

Burr and Hope, Fifth Ave.

Five Martells, Fifth Ave.

La Crandall, Fifth Ave.

Hart's Quartet, Union Sq.

Leonard and Louie, Union Sq.
' » —^——— , .i . .

Grace La Rue and Co. (2).

"The Record Breaker" (Songa).

25 Min.; Full Stage (Special Interior).

Colonial.

Grace La Rue returns to vaudeville

as a straight singer with a special set,

a sketch structure and some clothes.

We have heard about Grace La Rue

taking a three months' vocal course

in Paris, but it was hardly expected the

dancer would emerge a full-fleged

prima donna in 12 weeks. Paris,

though, has done wonders for Miss
La Rue. Her voice for vaudeville is

great, her clothes even greater, but

her act needs attention. It drags to-

ward the middle, gets slower as it

goes along and only a little waltzing

by Miss La Rue saved it at one place.

There is a chance for her to do some
dancing in the "Moon" number and
even if it lowers the dignity of her

Parisian registers a bit, she should

put the number down to close with

and top it off with a dance. The act

as it runs lacks life, dragging insuf-

ferably at times. The sketch portion

amounts to nothing. The scene is

laid in a phonograph shop. Miss La
Rue, a prima donna, is eccentric. Ac-
cording to her maid, the prima donna
has an appointment to make records.

This she proceeds to do with the aid

of a piano player. A number from
"Mme. Butterfly" is sung with a phono-
graph in much the same manner Cissie

Loftus used it in imitating Caruso.

There is no novelty in the phonograph
shop or singing with the machine.

Miss La Rue does not make records,

that's only in the sketch. Monday
night at the Colonial the audience

was the best that could have been de-

sired for the offering and still it didn't

get over to any great enthusiasm.

Miss La Rue seems better equipped
at present than at any other time to

put over a successful vaudeville of-

fering and with the right sort of ar-

rangement will have no difficulty in

doing so. Dash.

u
Moore and St. Clair.

"Along a Country Lane."

11 Mins.; One. (Special Drop.)

125th Street.

Stranded actor meets an actress who
is home on a visit to her folks, but

pretends she is an innocent rural fe-

male. All crossfire, concluding with

ballad duet and comedy business. Ac-

ceptable big small time offering.

Jolo.

Ching Ling Foo and Co. (11).

Chinese Variety Show.
30 Mine.; One and Full Stage (Special

Drops and Set).

Hammerstein's.

Ching Ling Foo's reappearance in

American vaudeville has been Broad-

way conversation for some few weeks

back. George and Leon Mooser
brought Ching to this country, after

guiding him over half the civilized

world. They have made no mistake.

The Oriental magician is a drawing
card, and that is the principal point.

As to the act, opinions will probably
differ, but no matter what the verdict,

Ching will excite interest wherever he
shows, and those who see the perform-
ance will admit they have witnessed
something new. The whole show is

not Ching. A company of eleven is

carried beside the big chief, and a

few of them do things. A couple of

horizontal bar performers are showing
a routine that's really worth watching.

The Chinese lack the finish of the

American performer on the bar, but

what they lack in finish they more
than make up by real work. A bar is

used about double the size of the

horizontal we know and is set much
nearer the stage. Two or three of the

tricks are so far ahead of anything
that have been seen that the veriest

novice in acrobatics readily detects the

difference. Some work is done on two
ropes used in somewhat the same man-
ner as the flying rings which is also

novel. A juggler at the opening does
a few things with a heavy bowl that

started the act off well. Then there

is a little Miss who does plate spin-

ning of a sort that caused popping
eyes. Miss Chee Toy (Ching's daugh-
ter) announced as the only one of the

troupe who made the last pilgrimage

to this country with Ching sang a rag

song in English. It was amusing.

Ching Ling Foo does little he did not

show before. The best is the produc-

ing of bowls of water. Monday after-

noon the act dragged, but at each suc-

ceeding performance the magician

changed the turn about, and at each

performance confidence has grown
stronger in it. Certain it is that Tues-

day night's show was entirely satis-

factory to the capacity audience.

Enough talk should be created to fill

the house for the balance of the en-

gagement. Ching Ling Foo is all right

for American vaudeville. He is dif-

ferent, and vaudeville is sadly in need

of something different. There is a

great chance for press work, and the

a£t will make good on all the boosting.

The actual running time Tuesday night

was twenty-seven minutes. The first

three minutes were consumed by an

announcement. Dash.

Alpine Troupe (5).

Wire Act.

9 Mins.; Full Stage. '

Bronx.

Three girls and two men, with the

"props" handed them by a woman.
They use two wires, about four feet

apart, and jump from one to the other.

Act is well dressed and pretentious-

looking for one of its kind. Troupe

does cartwheels, rope skipping, two
highs, cakewalk—all on the wires—and

finish with acrobatics on the ground.

Good closing number. Jolo.

Mrs. Curtis Burnley.

"Creator of Types/'

21 Mins.; Full Stage (Parlor).

ColoniaL

Mrs. Curtis Burnley is one of many
"society entertainers." Mrs. Burnley

is a big time entertainer, only playing

in society. Others play Y. M. C. A.'s

and other associations, known as the

small time. If 1,000 were placed into

vaudeville, not more than 10 would get

over. Mrs. Burnley is not of the 10.

"Kid" impersonations are very well

done by her. When she finishes you
just want to tap your gloved finger

tips and murmur, "splendid 1 splendid I"

The opening "kid" song was her best,

although for vaudeville one verse

would have been sufficient. "The So-
ciety Girl at the Races," not unlike

Ray Cox's baseball bit, did nicely, al-

though Miss Cox need not retire from
the stage. The colored wench is not

for vaudeville at all. Vaudeville has

hundreds who do this thing so much
better. Mrs. Burnley should drop it

at once, excepting for society. With
her many friends in the theatre Mon-
day evening Mrs. Burnley did fairly

well, but the act is too long and out-

side of what she may be able to draw
at the box office, is valueless to

vaudeville. Dash

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
laMal lVaaa»tatiart of LatfftttaaaU

Attractloas la New York
Theatre*.

Wood and Wyde.
Songs and Talk.

14 Min.; One (Special Drop).

Colonial.

Wood and Wyde call their offering

in "one," "Good Night." The drop

shows two doors in a corridor of a

hotel separated by the elevator. The
girl occupies one room, the boy the

other. The action takes place pre-

sumably in the corridor. Although
there is little sketch structure, still

the idea is hardly one to be utilized

by a neat song and dance team. There
are the two roms, the corridor, the

insinuations and the house detective,

and a stage hand who walks on a

couple of times to catch the boy listen-

ing at the girl's door. Not so good
for a theatre whose owner once

barred even the use of "damn". Wood
and Wyde are on early, "No. 2," so

they have plenty of time to get around

front and see Mack and Walker, from
whom they can learn a whole lot

without encroaching. At present the

act does not frame favorably with

many of the same ilk playing the pop
houses. There is no great amount of

singing or dancing ability, nor does

there seem to be any experience be-

hind the players. The act didn't even

get started at the Colonial. Dash

Anna Montgomery.
Songs and Piano.

8 Mins.; One.

Grand O. H. (Dec. 8).

Anna Montgomery is a big woman
with a sweet voice. Its quality is more
pronounced than anything else, Miss

Montgomery's greatest drawback be-

ing her lack of expression. She has a

high range but what seemed an ap-

parent tendency to "loaf and the lack

of pepper which pop audiences desire

and demand held her back. Her songs

were all too similar to suit the Grand
audience. One of the very latest bal-

lads would help. Mark.

"Freckles"—Grand O. H. (Dec. 16).

"Peg o' My Heart"—Cort (Dec. 20).

"The Conspiracy"—Garrick (Dec. 21).

Gertrude Barnes.

Songs.

20 Mins.; One.

Bronx.

"Perseverance is equivalent to geni-

us." There's no question but what, at

her present gait, Gertrude Barnes is

destined to be one of the leading lights

in musical comedy, with periodical

dashes into vaudeville. This is being

made manifest at the Bronx the cur-

rent week, where she is appearing in

a single turn. It is remarkable the

strides she has made since last spring.

At that time Miss Barnes came to us,

an untried quantity, and despite some

crudities, acquitted herself acceptably

—to everybody but herself. After a

couple of weeks' showing she disap-

peared from the horizon. Nothing was

heard of her until now, when she once

more bursts upon us with most

apparent results that could only

have been accomplished by persever-

ance, natural talent and oodles of mag-
netism. Her initial entrance is from
the centre of a plush drop in which

she is apparently wrapped. The open-

ing number being a "kid" song, bespoke

careful thought in the conception of

a unique entrance. This had the effect

of getting her audience on the jump,

after which she succeeded in holding

them throughout, with five numbers.

The second song was "Molly Took the

Next Train Back to Hackensack," from
her former repertoire, but strengthened

with two new verses and a better con-

ception of the humor suggested by the

lyrics. This song, by the way—or one

of its kind—will cause to be born the

proper billing for the little woman,
viz.: "The Gertrude Barnes Smile"

—

and it's a corker. She follows this with

a clever talking number, "You Never
Can Tell from the Left Eye what the

Right Eye is Going to Do." Her most

artistic effort is the next, "I Left My
Old Kentucky Home for You," a com-
bination of humor and pathos, which

indicates latent dramatic ability—a rare

gift in a singing comedienne. For her

last song she uses a number that is

(popular at the present time, "Row,
Row, Row." Again she demonstrates

her capacity to rise above the conven-

tional by appending an "afterpiece" to

this song, which is at the same time

novel and entertaining. This "after-

piece," a sort of a miniature produc-

tion, discloses her in a rowboat ac-

companied by a "dummy," and shows
her in still another light, that of a

travesty comedienne. She goes through

a bit of burlesque drama in a manner
that indicates exceptional possibilities

in this direction, and earned for her

Tuesday night a riot of appreciative

applause. Gertrude Barnes has arrived.

Her progress from now on is not a

matter of conjecture: it's a certainty.

Jolo.
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Hale Norcross and Co. (2).

'In the Suburbs" (Comedy).

19 Mint.; Interior.

Fifth Avenue.

Here is a clever little comedy sketch,

with three characters about evenly di-

vided in strength and with no neces-

sity for starring or featuring anyone.

It has a few new twists to a hack-

neyed theme and is designed to make

audiences scream with laughter over

a series of ludicrous situations. A half-

soused husband enters his suburban

home by way of the kitchen early in

the morning, having been out all night

playing poker. Usual taking off shoes*

stepping on tack, etc. Servant having

left the day before, wife enters kitchen

to get breakfast. Usual attempts to

"square" himself—he had just arisen

"to take the goldfish out for a walk."

Finally confesses he has been out play-

ing cards. She makes him disgorge

his alleged winnings and puts it into

her stocking, which he refers to as

"the first national bank." All this is

pretty ancient, but from then on mat-

ters begin to liven up a bit. Hubby
is sent to grocery store. Policeman

enters and mistakes wife for new ser-

vant girl. "So you've got Freda's job,

eh?" Tells wife husband flirted with

former servant girl and rouses her to

jealousy. A series of fast farcical sit-

uations are thus developed between the

three, winding up with a quick finish.

Hale Norcross is the policeman, Vir-

ginia Milton the wife, and George J.

Elmore the husband. Either the au-

thor wrote this act some years ago or

is not up on the modern slang. A few

new "gags" would materially strength-

en the vehicle. The cast is adequate.

1 Jolo.

'The Flower of Bagdad" (10).

Oriental Pantomime.

17 Mine.; Full Stage (6); One (3);

Full Stage (8). Special Settings.)

125th Street.

The "author" of "The Flower of

Bagdad" probably had two or three

careful "looks" at Reinhardt's "Sumu-
run." The three scenes bear a strange

resemblance to the German made pan-

tomime. But for a vaudeville present-

ment "The Flower" is a pretentious

one, so far as stage settings are con-

cerned. In its present shape, if it can

command a salary large enough it

should be a desirable acquisition to the

big small time; but for a big time,

as it is undoubtedly designed, it will

require a more competent cast. Scene

one is the interior of a showman's
booth; scene two, in "one," in front of

the Caliph's palace and the third a

Harem scene. The principals are the

Caliph, his favorite wife, the chief

Eunuch, the Showman, black attend-

ant to Showman, Watchman, and the

dancing girl (who is probably "The
Flower of Bagdad"). The showman's
dancing girl is coveted by the Caliph

and is kidnapped, rolled up in a rug

and carried to the Harem. There she

does an oriental dance. Showman
rushes on, attempts her rescue, is be-

ing throttled by the Caliph when the

dancing girl stabs Caliph in the back.

The comedy, of which there is a large

quantity, is of the slapstick variety.

"The Flower of Bagdad," suitably

casted by pantomimists, would make
a fine "flash" on any big time bill.

Jolo.

Fitch Cooper.

Singing, Talk, Imitations.

14 Mins.; One (Special Drop).

Fifth Avenue.
Fitch Cooper is just about betwixt

and between. He's not a riotous hit,

nor yet a disappointment. At mo-
ments of his turn he is one and at

other times 'tother. This is probably

due to the late arrival in town of his

act. The program is authority for the

statement that Cooper is the origin-

ator of the musical hand saw. Whether
he is or not, he plays it better than

others who have gone before. Attired

in a "rube" suit of clothes and a red

wig, he first gives the impression of

another Jimmy Barry. His turn con-

sists of imitations of animals, steam-

boat and railroad whistles, using a

saw, a violin, guitar and his mouth.

Throughout he keeps spouting a con-

stant line of bucolic comedy talk, de-

signed for characterization, but none
too bright. The act is somewhat of a

novelty. Jolo,

New Ads in "Pop" Booses

"The Love Trust" (9).

Musical Comedy.
25 Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).

116th St.

"The Love Trust," with three prin-

cipals and a chorus of six girls found
a ready response in 116th St. It's tab-

loid musical comedy, with a come-
dian. Daisy Byrd and six girls have
formed the love trust, only to be
broken when each, of the girls receives

a proposal, as one of their number has
had an aunt die and leave $100,000 to

her on condition that she live up to

certain rules laid down about her mar-
riage. Of course Miss Byrd's sweet-

heart is there as a sort of a hangeron,

but it is a long-legged chap with a

whitish makeup who does all the pro-

posing. Incidentally he does a song
and dance with Daisy, who dances lit-

tle better than any of the other girls.

Perhaps a corset and tight shoes handi-

capped her work. The big specialty is

a base ball number, somewhat out of

season, but put on well enough for the

pop houses at any time of the year.

Another good number would help and
unnecessary dialog might be chopped.
Another capable male principal

wouldn't hurt. Mark.

Jack Allman.

Songs,

9 Mins.; One.
Grand, O. H. (Dec. 8).

Jack Allman is a tenor. He looks

nice in evening clothes and has a sweet
voice of excellent range. Allman per-

haps could not be rated as a phenome-
nal tenor, yet his top notes are suffi-

cient to make him a valuable member
of a quartet. His popular program is

just the sort any pop house would fall

for with loud acclaim. Mark.

Six Imperial Dancers.

11 Mins.; Two.
86th Street.

Six young men, wooden shoe step-

pers, in very much the same sort of

act usually offered by teams, excepting

that for the last change they wear
Spanish costumes, though still doing

American hard shoe tapping. A first

class early act for any bill. Jolo.

Leightner and Jordan.

Piano and Songs.

10 Mins.; One.
American.

It's a "sister act" (Miss Leightner

was formerly paired with Miss Gates).

The girls made a good start by singing

a lively number. Their double re-

cital about "Married for Love" didn't

boost their stock any. The piano girl

also struck a stone wall with her "I

Never Know How to Behave When
I'm With Boys, Boys, Boys." The
girls double on "And the Green Grass

Grows All Around," and fail to make
the most of their opportunity. Songs
with any play for comedy do not fit

with Leightner and Jordan. For the

finish they offer "My Ever Lovin' Lit-

tle Sugar Babe" and favorably impress

with it. Jfar*.

"The Garden of Song."

Operatic Quartet.

15 Mins.; Full Stage (13); One (2).

86th Street.

A mixed quartet, opening with an
operatic vocal selection, the men at-

tired in pale blue knickerbockers of

silk, with lace furbelows, women in

modern evening gowns. Later the

men change to Tuxedos. Stage is

dressed wixh two large stands of arti-

ficial flowers which when the house is

darkened are illuminated by tiny in-

candescent globes. That is the only

excuse for the "Garden of Song" title.

There are solos by the soprano, an-

other by the baritone and they close

with the "Lucia Sextet." For encore

in "one," a short medley of popular

airs. The soprano is of the coloratura

brand and when she soared, it brought
down the house. Despite this, the act

is merely a high grade
v
amateur vocal

offering. The people lack stage pres-

ence and have nothing distinctive for

vaudeville. Jolo.

Farro.

Shadowgraphist
10 Mins.; Full Stage.

116th Street

Farro is a young man who makes
everything from a bunny's head to

Romeo and Juliet balcony scene with

shadows on a curtain formed by the

hands. While Farro has about the

same routine as some of our best lit-

tle shadow figure artists he should be
able to get all the pop time he wants.

Mark.

Sylvester.

Magician.

17 Mins.; Full Stage.

125th Street

Good sleight-of-hand performer who
endeavors to supplement his stage

offering with a running fire of "com-
edy." The "talk" is monotonous.

Jolo.

Florence Mascot.

Songs.

15 Mins.; One.

116th St.

Florence Mascot is a buxom miss

who offers several character impersona-

tions. She hasn't much of a voice and
shows no adeptness in the art of mak-
ing up. Her act seems to have been

shaped for small time. Miss Mascot
needs wardrobe and other things to

help her. Mark.

Maley and Wood*.
Songs and Talk.

15 Mins.; One.
Grand O. H. (Dec. 8).

Maley and Woods offer a conglome-
ration in their act with the "nut antics"

of the man going over big at the Grand
Sunday. The male portion is also the

stronger on the singing and he scored
heavily with two Italian numbers. For
the finish they have some "Texas
Tommy" surefire steps for the pop
houses. The man is not a bad come-
dian and has personality. Maley and
Woods would pass nicely on a large

small time bill without any trouble. The
man shows all sorts of possibilities.

Mark.

Hoyer and Boggs.
"The Girl Behind the Lunch Counter."

14 Mins.; Full Stage. (Special Drop.)

125th Street

Scene in a lunch room of a small

town. Hungry actor enters and jol-

lies the girl, sampling all the food with-

out buying. The "jollying" is made
up of ancient gags, but the characters

are well drawn. But it had to come at

the finish—or rather for a finish. He
said: "How would you like to become
an actress?" So she answered: "Oh,
I acted once at our church social." Ta-
ra! (Music cue). Meantime he makes
ready for two character impersonations

—Mephisto and Fagin's death scene

from "Oliver Twist" A good big

small time act. Jolo.

Held and Sloan.

Songs and Talk.

16 Mins.; One. (Special Drop.)

86th Street

Man and woman meet in front of

drop depicting a railroad station.

Woman is about to join troupe; man
has just returned from the organiza-

tion and tells her they are not paying
salaries. She is disappointed, where-
upon man says: "Let's rehearse our
old act." Songs and crossfire, with

woman doing the straight Fairly good
big small time act Jolo.

Harry Hyman.
Singing and Talk.

16 Mins.; One.
86th Street.

Man in dress suit—opens with "rag"
song, then a Dutch number, followed

by a topical song, "Things You Can
Get a Lot of Money For," in which he
burlesques and imitates regulation, vau-

deville turns, principally the "hyp-
notism" stunt. Finishes with "When
I Get You Alone Tonight," first in

English and then a verse in "Yid-

dish." An acceptable big small time

single, if only he didn't ooze such an
abundance of personal gratification

over his efforts. Jolo.

Emily Sisters.

Trapeze.

10 Mins.; Full Stage.

Grand O. H. (Dec. 8).

The Emily Sisters, a girlish-looking

pair of trapeze aerialists, closed a long
show at the Grand Sunday and made
an excellent impression, few walking
out when the bars were displayed. The
Kirls l'ave nothing new in their catalog

of feats, and work too slowly, but will

do well in the pop houses. Mark.
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EMPIRE DIRECTORS WEIGH
QUESTION OF "COOCH" DANCES

Annual Meeting Hears Argument of Governing Body for

Elimination of the Wrigglers as Special Attraction.

OBITUARY
Mrs. Mary J. McMahan, mother of

I. W. McMahan (McMahan and Jack-

son), died at Aurora, Ind., aged 82.

The Empire Circuit Governing Body

this week entered a denial of the pub-

lished statement its members contem-

plated resigning unless a "cooch" dan-

cer discontinued at one of the houses of

the circuit. It appeared that the viola-

tion of contract terms had happened at

the Standard, St. Louis, and not at the

Buckingham. Louisville, as was stated.

While the Governors insisted that

these inaccuracies in the published re-

port be corrected, it was evident that

the matter of wiggly dancers as added
attractions was a live subject. I. Herk,

the third member of the Body, came to

New York to complete the trio (Bar-

ney Gerard and £. D. Miner, the other

two members being located here) in or-

der that they might take up the matter

at the annual meeting of the Empire's

board of directors which has been in

session at the Imperial Hotel most of

the week.

The Governing body appeared before

the directors Wednesday afternoon and
the entire situation was canvassed. The
censors made it plain that if they were
to be responsible for the effectiveness

of their acts, they must be given au-

thority to force the discontinuance of

these dancers. The action of the Di-

rectors will be known only after the

adjournment of the annual meeting,

which will take place probably tomor-
row.

The Governing Body has taken the

position that the appearance of "cooch"
dancers in the houses of the circuit is

a violation of the terms under which
the franchises are issued.

The affair which gave rise to the er-

roneous report that they had prepared

their resignations and would give them
to the Directors, occurred at the Stand-

ard, St. Louis, when Jacobs, Lowrie &
Butler's "Cherry Blossoms" was the at-

traction there.

The St. Louis Standard and the

"Cherry Blossoms" are both the prop-

erty of President Butler's firm. There
is still some question as to whether the

dancer who appeared was in fact to be

classified as a "cooch" dancer. The
firm contends that the attraction would
probably be classified as a "novelty

dancer."

Another instance of alleged violation

occurs in the case of "The Rosebuds,"

operated by several Empire Circuit offi-

cials. Roth matters were taken up be-

fore the Directors Wednesday.
The report of the threatened resig-

nation of the Governing Body may
have originated from the fact that that

body is now preparing a report for the

directors of their custodianship of the

Empire theatre, l'hialdelphia. Under
the original agreement, the Governing

Body took over the management of

that house for a period starting at the

opening of the season and ending with

the first of the year. At that time the

house will revert to the control of the

Directors and the Governing Body will

make accounting and report on their

methods in seeking the betterment of

the property.

No information was to be had of the

deliberations of the Board of Directors,

beyond the statement that the usual

run of business bearing on the spring

tour was under consideration.

JAKE DENNY EXAMINED.
Jake Denny, widely known among

vaudeville and burlesque people, for a

long time a manager for Hyde & Beh-

man, was taken to the hospital for ex-

amination as to his sanity Wednesday
afternoon.

He was last manager of the Gayety
theatre (Eastern Wheel) in Brooklyn.

His unusual actions caused his friends

to have him placed in custody tempor-
arily.

EASTERN DECLARES DIVIDENDS.

The directors of the Columbia

Amusement Co., and of its various sub-

sidiary corporations, have held their

first meeting to declare dividends for

the current theatrical year. The profits

for the first three months were sub-

mitted to the directors and dividends

amounting to about 10 per cent, were
declared. One of the properties show-
ed a net profit of 25 per cent. The offi-

cials of the Columbia would not say
which this property was.

BURLESQUE MOVES ON COAST.
San Francisco, Dec. 11.

The present stock burlesque organi-

zation at the American moves at the

end of the week, going to Fresno to

succeed the Elite Musical Comedy Co.,

which closes at Teals'.

Ed Armstrong is organizing a new
company to take its place in San Fran-
cisco. Willie Hoppe, a local light-

weight pugilist, is this week's added
attraction at the American.

It is reported officially that Arm-
strong will put a third company to-

gether for a tour of the Coast.

MARRIED ON THE STAGE.
Minneapolis, Dec. 11.

Clyde J. Bates, of the "Whirl of

Mirth" burlesque troupe, and Lillie

Waine of the "Miss New York, Jr,"

burlcsqucrs, were married here on the

Gayety stage Nov. 30 by Rev. G. L.

Morrill.

OPERATED ON FOR APPENDICITIS
Chicago, Dec. 11.

Olivette Tre-Mayne of the "Merry
Whirl" company (Eastern Wheel) was
rushed to the American hospital here

immediately on the arrival of the com-
pany from Omaha last week where she

was operated upon for appendicitis.

Her condition is critical.

Neil Litchfield, aged 57 years, after

a nervous breakdown five months ago,

died at his home in Newark, N. J.,

Dec. 7. Litchfield prior to his death

had been doing Lyceum work, but is

best remembered for his acting in

"Down at Brook Farm," then assisted

by Stella Litchfield. For six years he

and his wife and daughter were known
as the Litchfield trio. The body was
buried at Turin, N. Y.

Robert Fulford, husband of the late

Annie Pixley, died suddenly last w%ek
at Germantown, Pa., of heart trouble.

Fulford, a Londoner, first toured this

country with Miss Pixley and later

married her. When she died he in-

herited her big fortune. Fulford had

been in poor health for many years.

His brother-in-lay, Starr Pixley, is

managing the tour of Bernard Daly,

while another brother by marriage,

Gus Pixley, is running a picture show
in Los Angeles.

The mother of Alexander Pantages

died Dec. 5. The vaudeville manager
has left with the body ior Lancaster,

O. Interment will be made in that

place.

Billy Meehan's sister, Mrs. John J.

Collich, aged 25 years, died Dec. 7 at

her home in New York.

Michael J. Jordan, a member of Wal-

ker Whiteside's "The Typhoon" died re-

cently at Lewiston, Idaho, from heart dis-

ease. He was a tragedian of note and

had been a member of many big casts. He
was a member of the New York Elks

Lodge. His wife, Carina Jordan, actress

and playrightt, died in 1903.

Mrs. Rose Snyder, mother of Eddie

Lawrence (Lawrence and Harrington),

died Nov. 21 in New York, of heart

trouble.

LOOKING FOR IDA LEAVITT.
Abe Leavitt is looking high and low

for his niece, Ida Morris Leavitt, last

heard of in the profession in Seattle.

Any information as to her where-

about should be sent to Mr. Leavitt,

120 Willoughby street, Brooklyn.

STARRING WATSON SISTERS.

Max Spiegel has contracted with the

Watson Sisters (Kitty and Fanny) for

a term of years to play under his man-

agement at the head of a burlesque or-

ganization over the Eastern Wheel.

The Watson girls will finish out the

current tour with "Th e Behman Show,"

in which they are featured. He has

had a piece written under the title of

"Morocco Bound," which will serve as

the vehicle for the Sisters.

Lucy Kwitschaff has been engaged
for the "Newlyweds" through the

Betts-Fowler agency.

MOVING UP A CLASS.

The next show slated for graduation

from the second class to first class of

the Western Wheel Burlesque attrac-

tions is Counihan & Shannon's "Queens

of the Folies Bergere."

Miner's "Bohemians'" has also been

judged good enough for the first class

division.

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS.
"The Merry Countess" closes Its New York

engagement at the Caalno tomorrow night It

plays the Weat End Chrlatmaa week.

May Buckley, Elsie Herbert, Frank Sherl
dan, Barle Browne, Frederick Burton, John
Stokes, Mrs. R. B. French, Joeephlne Morse,
and the Tobln children have been engaged for
the Edward Milton Royle piece, "The Unwrit-
ten Law" which Harry H. Frasee product*
about Jan. 1.

A professional matinee of "Hamlet" was
given by John Kellerd and company at tbe
Garden theatre Monday.

Dave Montgomery and Fred Stone were dined
at tbe Astor Hotel last Sunday night by tbe
Friars' Club.

Among the features at the Panama Expo-
sition In San Francisco when it opens will be
"Tbe Whip." now playing at the Manhattan
Opera House. The fair commissioners have
arranged with Messrs. Comstock 4k Oest and
William A. Brady to have the big show trans-
ferred to the coast at the close of Its run
here.

"Eva." with Sallle Fisher, the new Klaw A
Erlanger production, is announced for a
Broadway premiere early In January. The
Bhow is now In Philadelphia.

C. Haddon Chambers, who wrote "Passers
By," arrived from Europe Monday.

"Cheer Up," the new farce comedy (for-
merly called "Quack") by Mrs. Mary Rob-
erts Rlnebart, will be played at the Har-
ris Dec. SO by Walter Hampden, Sedley
Brown, Frances Nordstrom, Lotta, Llnth-
leum and Sybllla Pope.

Henry W. Savage la organising a company
to present a series of Irish-American plays,
the flr*t nlayers engaged being Tim Murphy,
Gertrude Qulnlan, Charles Erin Verner and
Robert Cain.

Theodore Kosloff, the Russian dancer, ar-
rived In New York Monday for one week,
then returning to London.

Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree reached New
York Monday, his first visit here in sixteen
years. He will remain here until Deo. 16.

Some of the theatres, the New Amsterdam,
Liberty, Knickerbocker, Gaiety, Moulin Rouge
and George M. Cohan theatres for Instance,
will not give a Christmas Day matinee,
holding It on another day of the Xmas week
Instead.

William Collier's stay at the Forty-elgbtb
Street theatre has been extended until Feb.
15.

The new John Cort theatre opens Dec. 20,

when Laurette Taylor makes her debut as
a New York star under Oliver Morosco's di-

rection. Una Abarbanell In "Miss Princess"
opens at the Park Dec. 23. Ben. Hendricks
and Isabel Francis have returned to the

"Miss Princess" show. A new second act

has been written for the Broadway opening.

Trentlnl and Oliver Harrold will give a
concert Sunday evening, Dec. 20, at the New
York Hippodrome, under the direction of Oscar
and Arthur Hammerstein.

"The Light." a new four-act society-drama
which the Marquis of Queensbury wrote and
placed with Paul Scott, has been accepted for
production by the Schuberlng A Lamb Co. It

will be presented by an all-English company.
Tbe Marquis will accompany the show for a
time to see that everything goes right

A benefit was given In the Century theatre
on the afternoon of Dec. 6 under the aus-
pices of the Woman's Titanic Memorial Com-
mittee ; $10,000 was realised. Daniel Frohman
had the program in charge.

Robert Drouet, on tour In "The Search-
light." has been engaged to play the leading
role In "His Wife By His Side," by Mrs.
Ethelyn Emery Kenya, which the National
Federation of Theatre Clubs produces Dee. 80.

"The Affairs of Anatol," with John Barry-
more, quits the Little Theatre Dec. 14, going
to Chicago for a run at the Fine Arts the-
tre. Marguerite Clark, of the present com-
pany, remains here to play In the matinees of
"Snow White." "Rutherford and Son," a
new play, with Norman McKlnnel, Edyth
Olive, Agnes Thomas and Thyraa Norman,
will follow "The Little Affairs of Anatol."
which opens at the Little Dec. 28.

David Belasco has announced that hla con-
tract with Blanche Bates, who married George
Creel of Denver Thanksgiving Day, had been
cancelled by mutual consent.

Max R. Wllmer is suing Max Gabel and
Benjamin Emanuel, proprietors of Gabel's
Comedy theatre (Norfolk street), for pre-
senting an unauthorized version of "Within
the Law" In Yiddish at their theatre. The
American Play Co. controls the play, and
having given Wllmer the right to produce It

In Yiddish at Kessler's theatre.

FRIARS SEE ROBIE.
Members of the Friars had a theatre

party at the Columbia Thursday eve-

ning, as a compliment to Louis Robie,

whose "Knickerbockers" are playing

there this week.



VARXITY

TROCADEROS
Until Minnie Burke hits the stage

about ten minutes after the rise of the

curtain "The Trocaderos" gave indica-

tion of becoming a slow moving per-

formance. It all changes in a second,

however. With Frank Finney and

Sam Adams following Miss Burke into

the proceedings, the pace is struck and

the show moves through without a let-

up.

"The Trocaderos" will stand com-

parison with any of the burlesque
shows touring this season. The whole
is entirely satisfactory and far above
the average.

Scenically and from a production

standpoint there are many shows on
both Wheels that will outrank this

one. The two-act piece holds an ex-

terior and interior set, neither of which
is elaborate, but both are adequate and
a little different from the usual.

The eighteen girls carried have not
been liberally supplied with wardrobe
nor is the dressing particularly dis-

tinctive. The girls work fairly well,

although in one or two instances they

acted a bit drowsy.

The numbers went over not due to

their efforts so much as to those of the

leaders. There were several that went
very big. They were not of the sort

that are called back because of a catch

line. "Everybody Twostep" was made
a hummer by Miss Burke. The show
needs a male dancer who can work with

. her. Murray J. Simons, an ordinary

Hebrew comedian, would possibly fill

the bill if he could be induced to part

with the cre£e. His actions indicated

ability, but not in the Hebrew comedy
line.

"Row, Row, Row," nicely presided

over by Edith Shaw and a couple of

comedy numbers by Frank Finney, also

went big. John P. Griffith made him-

self felt in the numbers through a good
singing voice.

In comedy the show is excellent.

Messrs. Finney and Adams have sand-

wiched in just enough fun making of

the proper sort It is the truest ex-

ample of what burlesque foolery should

be, clean, without even the taint of

the suggestive. It is all rapid fire, no

long drawn out scenes nor frayed

comedy bits. George Brennan is the

juvenile doing fairly well without get-

ting to the fore very far. He dresses

and looks well.

Following Miss Burke a good all-

around singing and dancing soubret

with a barrel of ginger, come Camille

Farlardeaux, Elsie Leslie, Corinne Ford,

Miss Shaw and Norine Holmes. Miss

Farlardeaux, an impressive and stately

blonde, answers the requirements, al-

though her reading of lines could be

improved. Miss Leslie in a slangy role

did very nicely with the small part.

Miss Ford had very little to do but

her stage presence and reading of lines

would credit a seasoned stock woman.
The Misses Shaw and Holmes played

together as sisters. They were good

to look at and are far ahead of the

usual minor role burlesque woman.
In the matter of principals "The Tro-

caderos" are strong, probably the rea-

son the show is a very good one even

without an elaborate production.

THE DAFFYDILS.
In the matter of principal women

Sam Rice's "Daffydils" organization

does far and away better than the

general average of Wheel shows this

season. Madge Hughes, Billie Hill

and the Clark Sisters make a first rate

quartet.

Strong in this department, the show
would pass in spite of other defects, but

its deficiencies are a minor considera-

tion, especialy since its comedy is well

taken care of. With good principal

women and a corps of capable come-
dians, the fact that some of the talk

is extremely old is a forgiveable detail.
The comedy material was sustained
only by the ability of the comedians
in their horse play.

Much better was the staging of the
numbers. Whoever put the ensembles
on knew his business. The stage evo-
lutions were always snappy and well
handled, and the finale of the first part
was a wonder in whooping up rousing
numbers. The music was a medley of
the latest rag numbers, with the girls

turkey-trotting about the stage in live-

liest fashion. The climax was "Missis-
sippi," the newest and one of the best
of the current rag repertory. The
"ponies," eight in number, walk down
into the audience on the left side, pa-
rade around the aisle to the opposite
side, face around and sing one chorus
and then parade. back. This maneuver
started a riot

The minstrel first part which is used
in the opener is rather dull, although a
number by the Clark Sisters helped a
bit. Unless there is urgent need for a
time filler, the bit might well be elimi-

nated.

The burlesque starts with a "hop"
dream and becomes a sort of fairy-tale.

The producer was so busy arranging
pretty stage pictures he almost forgot
to give the comedians an opportunity.

The pictures were good to look at,

but that scarcely made up for the ab-
sence of laughter in the closing half.

The production is in most respects

satisfactory. There are several rather

novel and extremely pretty items of

costuming on view by the chorus and
the principal women without exception

dress well and in good taste. Miss Hill

displayed an extraordinarily attractive

model of Hussar arrangement involv-

ing tights and in the burlesque was
emphatically "there" in two creations

of white and yellow satin. Miss
Hughes dresses less ambitiously, but

at all times looks well. The Clark Sis-

ters run rather strongly to orthodox
color schemes and models, but have
apparently been willing spenders for

their wardrobe.

The specialty material is scattered

through the burlesque. It is rather

light, the best being the dancing of

Besson and Hughes. Lew Seeker prob-

ably started the season with a baseball

monolog. Nothing remains of it but

the opening song. The rest is scatter-

ed and uncertain gagging in which he

is abetted by Sam Rice.

The show is entertaining enough

burlesque. It does not touch the best

shows of the Wheel nor class with the

worst, but passes without violent com-

ment either way. Rush.

HINDLE WAKES.
As a cleancut presentation of inter-

esting character studies "Hindle

Wakes" is delightful; as the startler

promised, it falls down lamentably.

Fanny Hawthorne's refusal to marry

the young man with whom she spent a

week-end from home lacks the "kick"

that made England gasp.

But as an intimate study of human
action the piece is an exquisite gem.
It makes little difference that it deals

with a type little known to American
audiences, the cotton mill folk of

Lancashire. The real human note is

there, and is not to be mistaken.

Truthful delineation speaks in direct,

forceful dialog and acting that is as

satisfying and as devoid of ornamenta-
tion as the roast beef of Old England.
In respect of its unadorned simplic-

ity and compelling sincerity, "Hindle
Wakes" is another "Bunty." The
characters talk in the picturesque dia-

lect of Lancashire, a quaint mixture
of Scotch burr and cockney, in which
"happen" means "I dare say" and the

article "the" is sadly neglected, a

quaint and interesting speech which
has a note of freshness on our stage.

The play (opening at the Elliott

Monday night) is by Stanley Hough-
ton, who has written several short

sketches. The story is rather bare.

Fanny Hawthorne, a humble millhand,

has left home for a week-end at Black-

pool with a girl friend. They meet
Alan Jeffcote, son of a millowner, and
another young man. Alan and Fanny
hit it off and journey in Alan's motor
car to Llandnudo, where they register

at a hotel as man and wife and re-

main from Saturday to Monday.
Fanny's parents become suspicious

and the whole affair is disclosed. The
girl's able-minded mother insists that

Alan be forced to wed her, and the

father is dispatched to present this de-

mand to Nat Jeffcote, the rich mill-

owner, who was the friend of his

youth. Jeffcote is a man of old-fash-

ioned principle. He breaks off the

youth's engagement to the daughter of

a wealthy merchant and directs Alan
to wed Fanny on pain of disinherit-

ance. Alan agrees.

So far the story is in the approved
family story-paper style. But when
Fanny is brought into the proceedings

the problem becomes distinctly "mod-
ern." She calmly declines to have any

of it. She will not spoil her life by
wedding a man who will submit to the

dictation of an able-minded father. In

short, Alan is "Not enough of a man"
for her. And so she departs, an out-

cast from her home, to earn her liv-

ing. Which is curious and altogether

convincing but certainly not very dra-

matic. Fanny is drawn as an individu-

alist, but on the facts the suspicion

will creep in that she is a wanton.

A program footnote announces: "The

company was organized and rehearsed

in England by Lewis Casson, stage di-

rector of Miss Horniman's noted rep-

ertoire company of Manchester."

Herbert Lomas as the unbending

father brought no graces to his playing

of a big part except the supreme

grace of absolute sincerity. Alice

O'Dea, the nagging mother of Fanny,

drew a forceful portrait, and Kmilie

Polini, in her ten minutes of oppor-
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UNION SQUARE.
(Estimated Coit of Show, $2,775.)

It was old times again on 14th

street when the variety stars of yes-

teryear opened a week's reunion at

the Union Square Monday/
It is not only "old timers' " week

down there, but it is also the longest

show that has been given in the house
in some years; 11.30 the show closed

Monday night with the old vaudevil-

lians grouped together on the stage

singing "Auld Lang Syne."

John Le Clair, the veteran juggler,

worked fourteen minutes, while Hines
and Remington, assisted by Joseph
Arthur, devoted twenty-five minutes to

their "Notoriety" sketch, ending with

their old curtain speech in "one." Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Thorne and Co., with

their trials and tribulations of married

life, scored for twenty-one minutes,

while Gus Williams filled in an ac-

ceptable fifteen.

In "Clancy's Ghost," Mark Murphy
and wife played twenty minutes.

Lydia Yeamans used up thirteen en-

tertainingly.

Miss Yeamans sang four numbers,
her best impression being made with

her "I've Got a Pain in My Sawdust,"

done in the plaintive tones a la Willa

Holt Wakefield, who also uses it.

Col. Sam Holdsworth, the eighty-

year old tenor, followed. He put over

each of his four solos effectively. His
"Silver Threads, etc.," and "The Hand
of Memory Weaves the Blissful

Dream of Long Ago" were the best

liked. Holdsworth worked fourteen

minutes.

Ward and Curran and their "Terrible

Judge" act had 'em laughing good and
hard. They did twenty-three minutes

with John P. Curran singing several

topical song hits.

Maggie Cline was the big hit of the

night. She was on view just one-half

hour. Miss Cline has her act running

much better than on previous appear-

ances, doing some excellent work in

her closing number, "None of Them's
Got Anything on Me." She has some
new patter with this number. It re-

ferred to Bernhardt's present vaude-

ville tour.

Caron and Herbert came on after 11

o'clock, but the audience showed its

staying qualities by sticking to the

last. Fourteen of the "old timers," in

street clothes, lined up for the finale.

Mark.

tunity during the last act, disclosed a

positive genius for unaffected, genuine

acting.

The construction of the play is most
unusual. It is in four acts, the first

in the humble home of the Hawthornes
and the other three in the breakfast

room of the Jeffcote home. The sec-

ond act is divided into time periods by
the momentary lowering of the curtain.

Between the first and the last acts the

heroine does not appear, an arrange-

ment that might endanger the interest

in the character. But it undoubtedly

paves the way for the bin final scene,

in which she is involved.

Americans will probably not expe-

rience the shock that agitated England
over "Hindle Wakes." Our social con-

ditions are rather different for one

thing. But they should find the offer-

ing an interesting novelty. Rush.
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WINTER GARDEN.
The greatest difficulty to th* spon-

sors of the Sunday night shows at

the Winter Garden seems to be how

to start them and how to finish them.

It is easy enough, with the Shubert

galaxy of stars always playing in New

York, to fill in the shank of the eve-

ning, but leading up and graduating'

from it is not altogether soft. Dur-

ing the running of a Winter Garden

vaudeville program you get almost

everything from pop vaudeville to

grand opera. It is variety, and the

capacity houses at $2 per is the only

testimonial needed.

Fairman, Furman and Fairman

started the proceedings Sunday night

and did nicely considering the posi-

tion. They were wise enough to cut

their act to two quick numbers. The
Four Musical Hodges, "No. 2," had

little chance before they opened. A
musical act looks foolish alongside the

orchestra in the Garden, as big a num-
ber any Sunday night as the show
holds.

Sam Mann did "The New Leader" to

a goodly return. The act is being

played somewhat differently but the

general working is the same and Mann
is genuinely funny in it. The $2 audi-

ence laughed just as much at it Sun-

day night as the Eighth avenue house

did four or five years ago. Frank Staf-

ford, a Sunday night repeater, did

splendidly, although the stage was not

working to his liking. A good look-

ing, classy act in every detail, but for

the Garden show it should be cut

down a few minutes.

Louise Dresser, looking bully, and

appearing much slimmer in a pink

shimmering gown, sang a couple of

numbers with Leo Edwards at the

piano. The first was new to her, but

it is in her style of song, and she hand-

led it splendidly. "She's My Pal," al-

ways popular, made the finish. Dolly

Sisters and Martin Brown were big

favorites. The trio make a rare danc-

ing combination. The act just seemed
to bring the audience to attention

Pietro, "No. 7," was unnecessary. The
position was pretty important for him.

Jose Collins, Maurice Farkoa and

Melville Ellis closed the first half, and

about clinched the argument that $2

vaudeville is worth $2. Miss Collins'

costume alone was worth sitting a

whole evening to see. She and Mr.

Farkoa have become prime favorites,

Mr. Ellis always has been.

Sunshine and Boys in a production

number opened the intermission. She

scored personally and the Boys were

funny.

Al Jolson breezed along in his

street clothes and tore the house

asunder. Al can do anything he likes

at the Winter Garden. Everybody is

with him and for him. There is a

reason for it, for the stage doesn't

boast a better all-round single handed

entertainer than Al Jolson. There
was to be quite a bit more show after

Jolson, but when he got through the

management and audience were well

satisfied, so when Barney Bernard and

George Austin Moore had done eight

minutes, the Skatells were placed in

quickly to close the show. Dash.

OTH AVENUE.
(Ettimattd Coat of Show, $3,225.)

With the exception of the closing

number, every act on the program at

the Fifth Avenue this week is designed

for comedy, and, whs is more impor-

tant, succeeds. Seldom has a lay-out

worked so admirably and blended so

harmoniously. Still there are those

who adhere to the theory that an en-

tire evening of comedy is lacking in
1 a

variety, and that a touch of dramatics

is essential for contrast.

Charles Ledegar, a "Dutchman" on

a bounding rope, who talks like George

Bickel and does some clever acrobatics

and balancing, started the audience

laughing at once. Fitch Cooper, "The
Musical Rube" (New Acts) and Hale
Norcross and Co. in a comedy playlet,

"In the Suburbs" (New Acts), each in

turn earned a fair share of approval.

Smythe and Hartman, with their

bright travesty on married life, had no

cause for complaint, as they inspired

huge quantities of applause. Mis*

Hartman's line: "You get me so ex-

cited I can't talk" is also used by

another act formerly in vaudeville

in a similar situation. May Tully

and her company in "The Bat-

tle Cry of Freedom" are back in New
York. The comedy is now worked out

to a point where there isn't a wasted

word nor an unnecessary situation or

bit of business.

Fitch Cooper, second number on the

bill, made some references to "mar-

ried life"; the "In the Suburbs" sketch

had a domestic battle for its theme;

Smythe and Hartman's turn is a trav-

esty on conjugality; Stuart Barnes's

monolg succeeded these with humor-
ous and sarcastic references to mar-

riage, and Irene Franklin's first song

is entitled "Waiting Up for Hubby."
So the inexhaustible topic was given

a vigorous threshing out from many
angles.

Mr. Barnes has earned for himself

an enviable reputation as a high-grade,

classy monologist. The reputation is

well deserved and Monday night last

his songs and talk never went better.

He makes his comedy points like whip-

cracks, and every one struck a vital

spot in the risibility regions. Miss

Franklin was compelled to sing seven

songs, and both she and Burt Green

exhibited every indication of enjoy-

ing themselves quite as much as the

audience in demanding the numerous
recalls. It was quite like a pleasant

little home entertainment in which vis-

itors begged the hostess to sing just

once more. Green's piano solos are al-

ways up to date, consisting of selec-

tions from the latest musical comedy
successes.

Wynn and Russon got away to a

poor finish and did not come back for

a single bow. The Five Lassies, in-

strumentalists with a production, have

a classy looking turn, but the open-

ing was too quiet and slow for clos-

ing position. It was the only act not

intended for comedy. Monday night's

attendance was a "comedy audience,"

augmented by a couple of raucous-

voiced "ha ha ha!" individuals cal-

culated to start any assemblage off

with at least a grin. Jolo.

COLONIAL.
(Estimated Cost of 8how $4,000.)

The bill at the Colonial this week
furnishes plenty of food for deep
thinking. When names like Victor
Moore, Lillian Shaw, Grace La Rue,
Valerie Bergere, Mrs. Curtis Burnley,

Mack and Walker, etc., on the same
program cannot draw more than half a

house on Monday night, it is time for

the managers to centre their attention

on the show part of the business, in-

stead of vainly trying to corner all

vaudeville. The goose that gave forth

the golden eggs may be barren by the

time they catch her. The bill is at-

tractive on paper. There is something
for the fastidious, as well as for the

lovers of the slap-stick, something for

the neat and classy, and also for the

rough and ready, but still the house
was only half full.

The first eight rows down * l

were filled. Behind them the orches-

tra was very light. The balcony was
only a quarter full and the boxes prac-

tically all taken, probably due to the

first vaudeville appearance of Mrs.
Curtis Burnley, a society entertainer,

who it is understood is playing under
a guarantee she fill the orchestra to

capacity at least twice during the

week. Grace La Rue may also have
drawn some into the boxes. Monday
evening the front rows downstairs held

Mrs. Burnley's friends.

The show (after the matinee) was
turned and twisted until the orchestra

probably didn't recognize it at the

evening performance. If poorer in the

afternoon than at night, it must have
been pretty bad. There was no life

to the proceedings. The show would
get going a bit, and then along would
come a crimp that almost turned it

over. Mrs. Curtis Burnley (New Acts)
was shifted from opening after inter-

mission to "No. 3/' and some of her

friends didn't arrive until she was on
the stage. Victor Moore and Emma
Littlefield were brought into the first

half, "No. 4," from second after inter-

mission, and gave the opening half

its only life, also making the going
pretty rough for everything that fol-

lowed. They had been waiting for

something to happen when Vic and
Emma appeared.

Valerie Bergere moved from "No.
3" to second after intermission and
livened the house up nicely, catching

the audience in a good humor after

Mack and Walker had retired with a

substantial hit, spoiled a bit by the

couple coming back to do an unneces-

sary encore song. The Japanese skit

of Miss Bergere was followed closely

by Lillian Shaw, on at 11, really the

nicest spot of the evening. She took

advantage of it, scoring the solid ap-

plause hit of the evening. Miss Shaw
hasn't worked as well in a long time

and she put her numbers over with a
new confidence and vigor that was an
agreeable surprise. The Four Rianos
closed. Although it was going for 11:30

before they finished, there were only a

few that did not remain to see them
through.

Emerson and Baldwin were billed

to open the show but the Mori Bros.,

three Japs, were on the job instead.

The Japs with a little clever stalling

in their pedal juggling managed to in-

ACADEMY
The Academy, together with its

running mate, the Audubon, marks that

indefinite territory where the small

time and the big time merge. The
bill at the 14th street Fox establish-

ment takes something from both sides

of the vaudeville family. The Ro-

many Opera Co. and Powers' Ele-

phants class in cost as big time num-
bers, while the bulk of the entertain-

ment is made up of careful pickings

from the lists of the pop circuits. It

made a highly interesting program the

first half of this week, spoiled some-

what, however, by the occasional in-

troduction of a moving picture reel.

Tuesday evening there were two films

besides the final one, between 8.15 and

10.45. One was a splendid Selig west-

ern drama and the other a heart-throb

from the Biograph studios. Neither

did the bill a bit of good.

The running of the entertainment

was curious. So impressive a feature

as the R<~^any Opera Co. appeared

around 9 • ock, while Reve Fiske

(Ww* Acts/ a light soubret, was se-

lected to hold down a later position.

Katie Rooney was likewise placed late

with her eccentric characterizations.

Murray Livingston and Co. were on

at 8.30, when only half a house had

assembled, much too early a position

for the semi-dramatic sketch. The
Academy patrons liked it, however.

Ellen and Dale carry out a capital

idea most effectively. The combina-

tion of impressive looking American
girl and simpleton Englishman in ex-

tremely faddish clothes, promised pos-

sibilities for cross fire kidding. The
couple make the most of the situation.

Much of their gagging is clever and
the man's appreciation of robust bur-

lesque draws dividends in laughter.

The Romanys took half a dozen

bows on the strength of their splendid

singing finale. The pop audience

manifested the utmost approval of the

whole offering. It has agreeable

"sight" features and the added value of

real musical excellence.

Katie Rooney uses a current popular

song that is entirely away from the

atmosphere of her act. She does best

in eccentric numbers with a flavor of

extreme comedy. Her ridiculous cos-

tume won laughs and of course the im-

personation of the original Pat Rooney
got her off in excellent shape. There
is a bit of effective side play with Ralph
Hardy at the piano.

George Armstrong put over half a

dozen or more parodies to one of the

laughing hits of the evening. The
turn is the simplest imaginable. Arm-
strong walks down centre and uplift-

ing his voice goes immediately into

the parodies and then reels them off

one after the other. He has a most
agreeable voice and some of his lyrics

were reasonably funny, but frequent

reference to cheap hotel bedroom zoo-

logy was decidedly not humorous nor

in good taste.

Powers' Elephants made a capital

"flash" as the closer. Rush.

ject some comedy into the turn and
make a very good opening number.
Wood and Wyde, "No. 2," and Grace

La Rue and Co., closing the first half

are under New Acts. Da»1^
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CORRESPONDENCE
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VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE:
MAJE8TIC TflEATRE BUILDING

The Ryan Brothers opened the bill and caused
a gaep or two with their daring feats. The
Six Tornados closed and held the larger part
of the audience. Reed.

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr. ; agent,
Orpheum).—The second week of Bernhardt
with the expected capacity business and a
fair show. Monday night the Bernhardt
company offered the first and second acts of
"Phedre," Racine's tragedy, perhaps the poor-
est in Madam's repertoire. It was accepted
with far less interest than was shown in her
Sirtrayal of "Lucretla Borgia" of last week,
owever, Bernhardt is Bernhardt and

whether she is doing "La Tosca" or a Peru-
vian essay on "Uncle Thomas' Cabine," the
audience naturally feels the Majestic is not
getting away with anything when it puts
top prices at a dollar a throw to see the
divine one. She could probably pack 'em in
here for months at that price. The vaudeville
department opened with McMahan, Diamond
and Clemence, a trio of dancers, who seem
to have perfected a novelty in their little

offering. The scarecrow bit and the young
man's solo dance Insured their success. Ab-
bott snd Curtis did nobly until they took
one encore too many. This sent them away
to a dead house. Miss Curtis, with an orig-
inal idea in the way of a number, brought
considerable applause, and Abbott's early work
went big, but the early impression was killed
through their effort to stretch the specialty
out Up to the finale they were a big hit.

Saranoff, a young violinist, who carries a
production along with his instrument, combines
grace, skill and a touch of art in his turn,
bringing it away above the stereotyped single
fiddler's who have a mania for gypsy costumes
and suggestive groans. The best single vio-
linist, without a doubt, that ever worked on
a Majestic program. His name is Saranoff.
Felix Adler was another to carry off big hon-
ors. Adler, a bit out of the beaten path as
a single, is a treat following the long list

of monologists that have come this way dur-
ing the past season. Charles and Fanny Van
are always good. This week they seemed i x-
ceptionlly so. A travesty labelled "And They
Lived Happy Ever Afterward," offered by one
Phillip Bartholomae, completed the vaude-
ville department. It scored. The Heras Fam-
ily were programed to show, but Bernhardt
objected to acrobats and the bill ran one act
short. Wynn.

score heavily, but her songs were more or
less applauded. Fred Watson and Rena San-
tos were next to the last on the bill, and
offered an entertainment which passed. Miss
Ssntos has a peculiar quality of voice that
is always a sure applause getter In vaudeville.

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL (8am P. Oer-
son, mgr.; Shuberts).—Dark. Will reopen
Dec. 22 with Annette Kellermann show.
AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrich, mgr.; Ind.)

—Chicago Grand Opera Company offering
repertoires to good business. Third season.

BLACKSTONB (Augustus Pitou. mgr.; K.
4k E).—Robert Hilllard opened Monday night
In The Argyle Case." Interest in the piece
has been keen.

CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE (George A.
Kingsbury, mgr.; K. ft E.).—William Hodge
in "The Man From Home," moderate busi-
ness.

ORAND O. H. (Harry Ridings, mgr.;
B.).—"The Little Millionaire," very
business. Brisk show which pleases.

COLONIAL (James Jay Brady, mgr.;

good

K. *

While In Omaha. Neb., several weeks ego* Valentine Vox, Jr., was playing a smell

tre celled the Parlor, I was appearing at the American Hippodrome. Mr. Vex came to the

theatre for five performances to watch my act.

Immediately thereafter he started using several of my gags, thereby infringing en the

United States copyright. Serial No. XXG606.

The aforementioned gentleman Is also using the prioripal parts of Marshall Mont-

gomery's act including his whistling finish, also several of the Great Lesters gaga.

Unless Vox ceases to use my material at once, I will recourse to law aad push the

matter to the limit. *

PALACE (Mort H. Singer, mgr. ; agent. Or-
pheum).—Rather thin fare is offered this week
at the Palace, but there are some moments
wherein the Interest is more or less keen.
The one bi act Is "Puss in Boots," a tabloid
musical comedy In which there are numerous
figurantes. Will J. Kennedy is the chief com-
edian. The act is well dressed and moves with
some little spirit. "Don," the "talking" dog,
was put through his paces and caused some
little astonishment. Loney Haskell's Intro-
duction was the best part of the show, and
he caused considerable laughter with his re-
marks. Josle Heather, who sings songs, made
a strong hit and was received with much en-
thusiasm. She began quietly and kept get-
ting better and better, and was forced to a
speech of thanks. Mrs. Oene Hughes and hsr
company gave a brisk exposition of the sketch.
"Youth," by Edgar Allen Woolf. Mildred
Orover, assisted by Dick Richards, did not

500 SUBSCRIPTIONS ALREADY SENT

POEM PARODIES

"Din McGinn"
u »»The Ladies

"Mandalay"

"If"

"The Bar Room
Four"

A GIFT WORTH GIVING

HARRY BREENS
BOOK OF POEMS

"LOON LYRICS"
AND OTHERS

ORIGINAL POURS

"Kisses and
Caresses"

"To P. G. W."
"Getting Ready

the Ball"

"The Bungalow"
"Clown Night"

This Is not a Joke book, bnt contains twenty-five original poems, Just the kind to
do when called upon to entertain.

A beautiful book printed on heavy paper with an art cover.

A valuable addition to your library. These poems are written to help pass the time
away when nights are long, the town lonesome and friends few.

I am not trying to fool my brother artists and yon can have your money back If yon
are not satisfied with the book.

Send $ 1 to IM
Care of Tom Fltspatrick, Putnam Bldg., Times Square, New York City.

E.).—Dark. "The Rose Maid" due later.
"The Pink Lady" attraction Dec. 20.
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.; Ind.).—"Fine

Feathers" still doing good business. Strong
play dealing with modem questions.
OARRICK (Asher Levy, mgr.; Shuberts).—

Gilbert A 8ulllvan Festival Company opened
Sunday night to good business In

r'Ths Pi-
rates of Penzance."
GLOBE (J. A. Browne, mgr.; Ind.).—Play-

ing rentals and offering wrestling matches
Monday nights.
ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr.; K. * B.).

—Blanche Ring in "The Wall Street Girl" to
moderate business. Sunday Kitty Gordon ar-
rives In "The Enchantress."
LA SALLE O. H. (Harry Askin, mgr.;

Ind.).— The Girl at the Gate," fifteenth week.
McVICKER'S (George Warren, mgr. ; K. ft

B.).
—"Little Wtomen" doing disappointing

business. Sunday night Thomas W. Ross
will play one performance of "The Only
Son."
OLYMPIC (Sam Lederer, mgr. ; K. ft B.).

—

"The Million," gay farce, fair business.
POWERS (Harry J. Powers, mgrj Harry

Chappell, bus. mgr.; K. SB.).—"rears of
Discretion," great success. One of the hits of
the season.
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.; Shuberts

and Brady).—"Bought and Paid For," moder-
ate business. Good play well played.
8TUDBBAKBR (Edward Leonard, mgr.;

Ind.).—"The Blindness of Virtue" well played
and doing fair business.
WHITNEY (Frank 0. Peers, mgr.; Ind.).—

Saturday afternoon performances for children
and grownups.
COLLEGE (T. C. Gleason, mgr. ; Ind.).—

Rodney Ranous and Marie Nelson In stock.
Indications ars for good business.
CROWN (Arthur Spink, mgr. ; 8. 4 H.).—

Traveling attractions. Good bills and at-
tendance good.
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.; 8. ft H.).—

Good traveling attractions. Business fsir.

VICTORIA (Alfred Spink, mgr.; 8. ft H.).—
8. & H. attractions with good results
ZIEGFBLD (W. K. Ziegfeld, mgr. ; Ind.).—

Dark.

Maurice Abrahms and Al Wohlman, of the
F. A. Mills music publishing company, ars In

the city looking up some contracts.

Frank O'Donnell, of Grand Rapids, was In

Chicago this week transacting business with
the W. M. V. A.

Walter MeCullough Is getting together a
compny which will play In "Conscience," the
new one-act play by Norman B. Buckley.

Forrest Wlnant has taken the role In "The
Girl at the Gate," formerly played by Billy

Gaston. The latter will go to Colorado for a
rest and in an attempt to better an attack of
bronchial trouble.

James K. Hackett has sold "The Grain of
Dust," to Vaughan Glaser and now finds him-
self without a vehicle. He has gone east and
will appear before the motion picture camera
in "The Prisoner of Zenda."

Diplomacy on the part of Charles Bhes, In-

tsrnatlonal president of the I. A. T. 8. B.,

probably averted considerable trouble and the
necessity of some explanations Isst wsek, when
he Journeyed to Chicago from New York In

order to lead the grand march of the Moving
Picture Operator's Ball, hsld at the Coliseum.
Shea was escorted to the dsnee hall by Abe

Jacobs, stage manager of the Majestic theatre,
who had purchased tickets for the event. Ar-
riving at the Coliseum they were told to buy
wardrobe checks or else right-about- face and
take to the air.

The gent demanding the extra coin was in-
formed of the identity of the duo. but he was
there for the money thing and steadfastly
refused admission until the change was forth-
coming.

NICK DELL

HUFFORD andCHAIN
FIRST METROPOLITAN APPEARANCE

FIFTH AVENUE THEATRE
NEXT WEEK (Dec. 16).

Direction, PAT CASEY
WK*n a/mooring advertises***!** kindly mention TABIMTT.
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BERNHARDTClosing the

show with

Majestic, Chicago, eliciting so much laughter

and applause CROSS and JOSEPHINE were

offered the permanent closing position for

the Divine Sarah's Tour. Thanks to Amy
Leslie, O. L. Hall, Richard Henry Little, Jack Lalt, Etc., of the Chicago Press.

"That perfectly Irresistible team, CROSS AND JOSEPHINE, were the big hit to entertain delightfully."—Chicago Daily New*.

"Bernhardt appeared on a bill sluggish and tedious, save in the spot occupied by CROSS AND JOSEPHINE."—Chicago Journal.

"It would be folly to attempt to draw comparisons between the work of lime. Sarah and CROSS AND JOSEPHINE. Still it must be admitted, Inasmuch as lfme. Sarah is now In

vaudeville, which is made of not one single act, but many, that while the audience held her in high esteem it was not weaned away from Its own gods."—Chicago Examiner.

"CROSS AND JOSEPHINE (following Bernhardt) found a chilly house, but woke the audience up on sheer grit and pure comedy merit."—'Chicago Journal.

Jacobs decided not to attend, but Shea final-
ly bought his way into the hall and remained
for the march, which he led around the floor.
When the pair finally reached the Inside,

the committee in charge tried hard to atone
for the mistake of the door man, and while
Shea apparently overlooked the matter Jacobs
refused to be argued Into an apology and left
the hall.

It happened to be the Coliseum, that about
sums it up.

The Antoinette Le Brun English Grand Op-
era Company has closed and the members
have returned to Chicago. The company will
resume operations at Port Arthur, Canada,
Jan. 7 E. J. Timponl was the manager. He
will resume his duties the first of the year.

Word hag bean received in Chicago that
Joe Adams' wife, who was operated on in
Louisville, Ky., Is now out of danger.

Happy Naulty, of the Primrose A Dock-
etader minstrel show, did not leave Chicago
with the aggregation.

Oene Morgan, for a long time was a fea-
ture writer on the Tribune, has been handling
the press work for the Sarah Bernhardt en-
gagement at the Majestic.

Sam P. Oerson, manager of the American,
haa bean confined to his room at the Hotel
Sherman by Illness.

Rodney Ranous and Marie Nelson, who have
been playing In "Conscience," the one act
play by Norman B. Buckley, and In "On the
Threshold," by Myron Fagan, have returned
to the College theatre and will play leading
roles in T. C. Oleason's stock company.

The Chicago engagement of "Robin Hood"
at the Colonial will begin Jan. 13.

Sam Lederer, manager of the Olympic, has
returned from French Lick, where he has been
on a brief vacation.

Frank Plzley has gone to a hospital in Wln-
netka where he will rest for the next two
weeks.

Tom Mahoney, who U offering his act "The
President of the Hod Carriers" around Chi-
cago has been made traveling representative
for James McKeown.

"Casey At The Bat," the famous baseball
poem, was one of the striking features of

the revival of "The Pirates of Penzance" at
the Oarrlck theatre Sunday night by the Gil-

bert 6 Sullivan Festival Company. Not that

the opera was not presented in a fine manner
and all that, but after the curtain had gone
down on the last act De Wolf Hopper was
called back time and time again. He begged
off, but the audience standing in their places

all over the house Insisted that he deliver hi»

famous stunt and he was compelled to do it

before the audience would disperse. The ac-

tor was applauded vociferously, and the scene

was a remarkable one. All the singers In the

cast were received with much warmth and the

revival of the old opera was attended by much
success.

SAN FRANCISCO
By HARRY BONNBLL

EMPRESS (Sid Orauman, mgr. ; agent, 8-

C.).—Hyman B. Adler and Co.. strong, vlrll

sketch, strengthened by the capital acting of

Its principal ; the Three Staleys, very ordinary

IMPORTANT NOTICE TOMANAGERS
MISS VR8TA lit HHtlA Is BSMfS no con-

tract whatever to apiwar In America. All

communications with regard to engage-
ments must be made to her sole repre-

sentative H. Wayland-Cllngstone. "Dud-
ley House," M-7-8 Southampton Street.

Stnuid, London, W. C.

turn. Dale and Boyle put over a clean
specialty. Grace Leonard scored unmistak-
ably. Martlnek and Doll won a fair propor-
tion of attention. Davey, DeMusey and Oetsy,
won only mild approval and Indeed deserved
little more than that. Burgess and Oodhue,
filling In, were liked, and the Three Mus-
keteers, the added attraction, scored a hit.

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,
direct.).—Little Billie, a pronounced hit.
Grady, Carpenter and Co., very well liked.
Mignonette Kokin, pleased, Oallettl's Mon-
keys, highly amusing. Florentine Singers,
playing the second and eclipsing the success
of the first. Ed Morton, coon shouter, was
called upon for repeated encores, demands
for repeats exhausting his repertoire. Flying
Martins, again successful.
PANTAOES (Charles L. Cole. mgr. ; agent,

direct.).—Tom Linton and Jungle Girls, me-
diocre. Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Rose and Co.,
rather ordinary offering. Thiessen's Pets, a
skillfully handled turn. Sol Berns, an un-
qualified hit. Paul Floras, went big. Ted
McLain and Co., In "17-20 on the Black."
a strong sketch, adequately Interpreted. The
Pictures of Pope Plus X were unusually In-
teresting. Reglna Trio, musicians and whist-
lers, did passably.

COLUMBIA (Gottlob. Marx A Co., nigra.

;

K. A E.).—Victor Morley in "The Quaker
Girl." second and last week.
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.; Shuberts).

—"A Modern Eve." first week.

SAVOY (Charles Muehlman, mgr.; Ind.).

—

Kolb A Dill in "In Dutch." fifth week.
ALCAZAR (Belasco A Mayer, mgrs.).—Or-

rin Johnson A Marguerite Leslie in dramatic
stock; third week.
NATIONAL (Charles Goldberg, mgr.).—

Melodramatic stock.
AMERICAN (Ed. Armstrong, mgr.).—Bur-

lesque stock.

Nothing came from the complaint lodged
with the local police last week against the
performances of Valeska Suratt In "The Kiss
Walts" at the Cort.

The spirited rivalry that has existed be-
tween M. A S. Vamhagen, proprietors of the
Garrlck moving picture theatre on Ellis
street, near Fillmore street, and their next
door neighbor, Sam Loverich, general man-
ager of the Princess (ten-cent vaudeville
theatre), reached a climax Wednesday of
last week, when the latter succeeded In having
the film service of his competitors cut from
seven reels to three, the regulation number
that is supposed to be allowed all exhibitors.
With a five-cent admission and such a big
picture show, competition of the Vamhagens
had become dangerously keen, and eliciting
the co-operation of the nickelodeon proprie-
tors on Fillmore street and in the adjacent
territory, Loverlcn was successful In get-
ting the matter officially before the various
local film renters.
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On those night

jumps

—

when -you take the "owl"
for that next stand—see that
there's a package ofFatimas
in your pocket. The natural
tobacco flavor of these mild
Turkish-blends will help a
lot—so satisfying, so whole-
some! If you want the ideal

combination of cigarette
quality end quantity, smoke
Fatimas, the biggest selling

cigarette in the U. S.

"Distinctively Individual
i»

The stage hands and attaches of Pantages'
theatre played a game of baseball on Thursday
of last week with the male members of the
acts on the current week's bill. The contest
w.nt to ten Innings and resulted in a 7 to 6
victory for the theatre employees.

Al. C. Joy is back from his trip to Chi-
cago and Milwaukee, and la engaged in editing
a funny column for one of the San Fran-
cisco morning dailies.

The Groat Hurrahs are said to have recov-
ered sufficiently from the effects of the in-
juries they received a few weeks ago In the
St. George Hotel fire In Los Angeles to be
able to report to Bert Levey.

Remodel and otherwise Improved, the
Corte Madera picture theatre at Corte Ma-
dera, Cal., will be reopened for the holidays
under the management of J. C. Stanbaugh.

The Diamond Grand, a new picture theatre
at Diamond, Cal., opened for the first time
Dec. 5 under the management of Mathews A
Ogborn.

Olga Stock Is reported to be contemplating
a retirement from the acting forces at the
Savoy at the conclusion of the present run of
"In Dutch." and Is expected to leave shortly
afterward for New York.

L. T. McCutcheon. of Bakersfield, Is re-
ported to have purchased the controlling
Interest In the Gem theatre, Oroville, Cal.,
of E. M. Walters.

The Majestic. Chlco, Wigwam of Marysvllle
and Gardella of Oroville. all In this State,
have lately been merged under one manage-
ment. C. E. Howard, Nick Turner and Will-
iam Gardner, the promoters, have formed a
controlling company, of which Howard Is
president ; Gardner, vice-president and secre-
tary, and Turner, general manager.

Quite an event In local theatrical circles was
the formal opening of the cafe In the basement
of the Cort Thursday night of last week.

Gertrude Short a member of "The Money
Moon" cast a few weeks ago In Tos Angeles,
joined the Alcazar theatre forces here this
week.

"The Rose Maid" Is the next attraction In
at the Columbia following "The Quaker
Maid."

When "The Call for the Wild" concludes Its
engagement at the Orpheum In Los Angeles

Nothing Better

FOR XMAS
Than a Year's

Subscription to

VARIETY
Send Four Dollars
And it will be attended to
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next week, Sydney Ayres. the producer and
leading actor in the sketch, propoawa to retire
permanently from the stage and will hie him-
self to hlB ranch in Miles City, Montana, there
to reside and enjoy the simple life. The sketch
will continue on the Orpheum circuit, hut
with another thesplan in the leading role.

Harry Cottrell, stage director and producer
at the National, closes there at the end of this
week, according to an unconfirmed report that
comes from pretty reliable sources. His as-
sistant, Charles Baxter, Is understood to have
been selected to direct the National acting
forces temporarily.

Harry Pollard, a former member of the
Alcasar theatre stock company, is on here
room the east and is prospecting for an open-
ing.

In addition to holding down an acting job at
the Alcasar, Lewis Bennlson has been break-
ing Into the "movie" game lately at Tanforan
race track for the Efco Film Company.

Bill R. Dailey, the field marshal of the
Levey circuit, spent last week in Sacramento
Hupervising the forging of the local link in the
Levey chain, and has since gone to Los An-
geles to perfect arrangements for the conver-
sion of the Belasco to "pop" vaudeville on

WHO WANTS IT?
For less than a week's booking, I will sell

outright, a breesy, snappy Comedy Sketch
with all equipment complete for three persons.

ACT ALREADY 'TRIED OCT' AND
BOOKING OFFERED!

My reasons; Have contracted to produce for
M. P. firm and cannot use myself. Oreat
parts for Clever Comedian. Ingenue and
Comedy Old Man. Will stage and procure
opening If desired.
AN ACT STRONG ENOUGH FOR THE BIG-

GEST 'STAR' IN THE PROFESSION-
COMEDIAN OR INGENUE.

Also have PROTEAN ACT for clever char-
acter Man—4 Characters—6 Change*—Very
effective. Right man can make this a SEN-
SATION.
TRY THEM OUT YOURSELF! IF THEY

FAIL TO 'LAND* WILL RETURN
YOUR MONEY!

B. Speedy, care Variety.

Dec. 23. The latter theatre is to be renamed
under Levey's management, and in all prob-
ability will be called the Republic In order
to cope successfully with the strong compe-
tition on Main street, the scale of prices will
be 10-15. These prices are now operative at
the Dlepenbrock.

In accordance with a fixed custom that la
said to date back to the time when Alex Pan-
tages broke into the show business, Mrs. Pan-
tages, it is announced, will be the hostess
next Christmas morning to the orphans and
poor children of this city and of every other
place where there is a Pantages theatre.

LOS ANGELES
By "BU1I1IY."

ORPHEUM (Clarence Drown, local mgr.

;

Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent, direct).—Week
Dec. 2, Sydney Ayres A Co. in "A Call for the
Wild," mediocre; Meredith A Snoozer, enter-
taining; McConnell A Simpson, bit hit;
Madame Maria Galvany, successful ; Nat Naz-
arro A Co., great act and sensational hit, left
them wanting more. Holdovers, Howard, Fer-
guson A Northlane, Lea Marco Belli.
EMPRESS (Dean Worley, local mgr.; S. A

C. ; agent, direct).—Week Dec. 2, Falls and
Falls, excellent ; Howell A Scott, good ; Prltz-
kow A Blanchard, successful ; Leonard A
Whitney, laughs ; Glen Ellison, fair ; Lew
Fields' "Fun in a Barber Shop," bright In
spots but company ordinary.
PANTAGES (Carl Walker, local mgr. ; Alex

Pantages, gen. mgr.; agent, direct).—Week
Dec. 2, another excellent bill, EUls-Newlln
Troupe headlined ; Twin City Four ; Gertrude
Lee Folsom and Co. ; Mabel Elaine ; Sisters
Kelcy ; The Dunbars.
AUDITORIUM (L. E. Behymer, mgr.).—

Dark.
MASON (W. T. Wyatt, mgr.; K. A B.).—

Current, Dustln Farnum In "The Littlest
Rebel."
MAJESTIC (Oliver Morosco ; Shuberts).

—

Current, "The Old Homestead."
BURBANK (Oliver Morosco).—"The Es-

cape" ; 7th week.
BELASCO (Oliver Morosco).—"Wedding

Bells"; 2d week.
LYCEUM (Oliver Morosco, lessee; Dick

Ferris, mgr.).—"The Sign of the Four."
ADOLPHUS (Joseph Sturm, lessee; Robert

L. Fargo, mgr.).—Musical Comedy Stock.
CENTURY (A. A M.. Loewen, lessees and

NOUGH

mgrs.).—Jules Mendel and company in stock
burlesque stock.
REGAL (Smith and Warren, lessees and

mgrs.).—Walter Reed stock company In musi-
cal comedy ; vaudeville.
PRINCESS (F. A. Pollock, lessee; J. H.

Clement, mgr.).—Vaudeville and featured
chorus.

The McKee-Rankin company, reorganized,
left Los Angeles Dec. 5 for Goldfleld. Mr.
Rankin has Tonopah and Reno to follow, and
expects to sail from San Francisco Dec. 31 for
an Indefinite Btay at the Royal Hawaiian
Opera House. In the company are Margaret
Drew, Chester Stevens, Lloyd Ingraham and
wife, and Orrin Knox and wife. The other
members of the company have also been per-
sonally engaged by Mr. Rankin.

Hirshall Mayall, new leading man for the
Lyceum stock company, arrived in Los An-
geles this week and immediately began re-
hearsals for "The Sign of the Four" in which
he opened Dec. 8.

G. Albert Penny, one of the best known
pianists and producers on the coast, is
playing at Jahnke's Cafe, where Cabaret en-
tertainment is offered the patrons.

Eugene Spofford, a theatrical man from
Salt Lake City, is in the city.

Marguerite Favar has returned from Chi-
cago and shows no bad results of her recent
siege of sickness In the Windy City. Miss
Favar will remain here until after the holi-
days, after which she will return to vaude-
ville with her big girl act.

Charles Allsky, Harry Kimball and Alls-
ky's Hawaiian Serenaders, minus George Kla,
left Dec. 3 for New York. Mr. Kla remained
behind for business reasons. He has to set-
tle an estate in Honolulu, but expects to re-
join the act in New York in five or six weeks.

PHILADELPIA.
By OBORGB M. YOUNG.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr. ; agent, U.
B. O.).—It was an almost entirely new bill

here this week, with plenty of variety and
novelty to it which rounded out a smoothly
running show with plenty of laughs scattered.
Business at none of the houses has been any-

thing to brag about, the holiday season just
starting to have its effect so that the rather
light business Monday night was in the regu-
lar order. The crowd being small was not
over- responsive. More than one of the turns
finished up with light results. The biggest
applause winners were Wlnsor McCay, Mc-
Deavitt, Kelly and Lucey, and Mathews and
Al Shayne. The cartoonist was a real big
hit, his sketching winning warm favor and
the moving pictures starting the loudest out-
burst of the evening. The McDeavitt, Kelly
and Lucey act is a "local" and was recognized
by the reception given the trio. They have a
corking finish. Miss Lucey does not fill the
same size tights she did wnen working' as a
"single," but adds life and color to the act,
while the dancing of the boys is better than
ever. The act Is novel in make-up and wor-
thy of holding down any position on any bill.

The reconstructed Chinatown act offered by
Mathews and Al Shayne was very well liked.
Both boys have good singing voices and got a
lot out of their talk and songs. Following
several lively acts, this one scored solidly.
Dlgby Bell and Co. fattened up the bill with
the sketch. "It Happened In Topeko." Geo.
Hobart has furnished those concerned with
capital material, several big situations for
comedy and the principals are all very ca-
pable, the two women particularly. Billy
Halligan and Dana Sykes were among the
new comers with a singing and talking skit
which dragged through several minutes before
hitting a show of speed. The pair may have
graduated from musical comedy on appear-
ances and the girl Is a confidential singer, so
that it was difficult to get what she was say-
ing or singing, but they worked up the fin-

ish in good shape and got away nicely. A
little priming up of the first few minutes
will help them along. Another sketch on the
bill was "And They Lived Happily Ever
After," presented by the Bartholomae-Mlles-
Peebles Co., brought some laughs. The
"thriller" sort of "drammer" Is not fresh
enough in the memories of the Chestnut
Street vaudeville patron for proper appre-
ciation of the humor of this clever bit of
travesty so many laughs were missed. Car-
roll and Fields hit up the speed in the early
portion with their piano act. A very pretty
little act in the opening position was Wood-
ward's Posing Dogs, which was liked by the
early arrivals, and the showy work of the
Kltamura Japs added a bright and snappy
finish to a fast moving show.

BT.TOIT (Joseph Dougherty, mgr. ; agent.
U. B. O.).—The new sketch called "On the

in SAID
All I want is to be let alone.

"Choosers" always "Knock."

I don't claim to be a big act,

but what I have is all my own.

Variett, Nov. 30, 1912.

KELLY CLEARS MAHONEY.
Chicago, Nov. 27.

Walter C. Kelly and Tom Mahoney
met here last week and came to an

amicable settlement of their little dif-

ficulties. It appears Mr. Kelly had ac-

cused Mr. Mahoney of using some of

his material, but looking Mahoney's

act over he found that he had been

mistaken.

Mr. Mahoney is playing "The Pres-

ident of the Hod Carriers," and Kelly

Mr. Kelly informs me that the

party that did the most impressive

knocking (I know the party) is

? Never mind, I know that

he never had an original idea.

Very truly Irish,

TOM MAHONEY.
is offering his "The Virginia Judge."

Mr. Mahoney will go to England, June 23d, where he will appear at the King's Theatre, Southsea, with five weeks booking

to follow. He is booked by OHRIS. O. Br
When answering nOvertUewumt* kindly mention VARIETY.
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Border," presented by Bartlett and Scanlon,
Is the featured number this week. The names
are probably changed for the occasion. The
act Is built up around the frame of "The
Battle of Too Soon" played by Gallagher and
Barrett several years ago. Much of the
dialog has been retained, some new stuff
added and the act is played in an exterior
setting instead of the cabin in the original.
The saddle bit is used with a different finish.
Bartlett handles the Irish role cleverly, as
usual, and when not handicapped by a heavy
cold Scanlon will probably do well enough
in the soldier role. Having to follow the
original, the act does not shape up strong
enough for the big time, but is good enough
to hold the position given it here, where it

got steady laughs from start to finish. Nell
McKinley was another "big type" act. Not
long ago Neil lost his time by playing the
Nixon here, but is back in the good graces of
the United and has "worked his head off"
to put it over here, succeeding in great shape.
McKinley's act fits in perfectly with the
audience at this house and his "nut stuff"
went with a roar. Woodford's animals, with
the cleverly trained monk as the principal
feature, held down the closing position strong.
This is a first rate animal act with the work
of the monk standing out for equal honors
with some of the best seen. The songs and
sand pictures offered by Keith and Kernan
met with favor, the woman getting some
clever results with the colored sand. Marie
King Scott had it pretty hard on the first show
Monday night, there being few in the house
to appreciate her "rube" stories. Several of
these are being told by Kate Watson. The
"Uncle Tom Cabin" song gave Miss Scott a
good finishing number and she got all there
was to be had from the few present. La
Move and La Move filled in the opening po-
sition in a satisfactory manner.
OIRARD (Kaufman ft Miller, mgrs. ; agent.

Kaufman Agency).—There was a well filled

house Tuesday evening and the first show
moved along at good speed, meeting with
general approval. This is a "split week"
house, playing eight acts, "split," three shows
daily. Hazel Davenport and Co. offering "The
Prince, the Girl and the Farmer," is the
featured number. The act includes two men
and a girl and they are playing part of the
first act of the comic opera "Mascotte," using
the scene of the arrival of Betttna at Farmer
Rocco's and the appearance of the comedy
prince. It makes rather a better sketch than
It sounds and the three secured good results,
finishing with a trio which was nicely han-
dled. No attempt is made at burlesque, but
some comedy bits and lines are interpolated.
The sketch was well received. Professor Coll
and two well trained terriers offered a rou-
tine of tricks away from the usual and did
nicely. The man has worked out a couple
of tricks for a trained dog act which adds
some novelty to the act. It Is a good small
time animal and with better showmanship
might make the big small time. W. O.
He Vaux got over all right with his musical

instruments, but still holds to the comedy
talk which holds him back hard. He needs
to think out something different before he can
hope to be a comedian. Faden and O'Brien
were warmly received in their capital singing
turn. The two good voices carry the act
along nicely. The act is working better than
when first seen and shapes up as a good small
time number. The Oeorgolas Brothers put a
good finish to the bill with their showy
shooting act. The boys have the best shoot-
ing act on the small time and can hold down
an early spot on more important bills. Bel-
trah and Beltrah ; Holly Hollis ; Cunningham
and Coveny ; Davenport, Reynard and Co..
and Levain's Marvels made up the last half
bill.

VICTORIA (Jav Mastbaum, mgr. ; booked
direct).—Good bill this wees with "The Wise
Guy" sketch presented by the Edmund Hayes
Players in the headline position. The sketch
furnished first rate rough house comedy ma-
terial which never fails to get over here, and
this one landed solidly. The man handling
Hayes' role does very well with rough stuff.

The act ought to be kept busy in the small

Earle offered a singing turn of light merit.
Miss Earle is handicapping herself. The
"kid" stuff Is poor. Her last number Is her
best. The Nagyfys have a showy magic and
tire-eating act, the latter being the strong-
est part, and might be worked into a big,

showy act in itself. Since the Salambos dis-

appeared from the regular route In this
country, there has been an opening for an
act of this kind and the Nagyfys appear ca-
pable of putting one over. It mirht stand
the trial, anyway. The cigar and sealing
wax tricks are very showy. One of his
magic tricks is the water bowl similar to that

used by Nelson, the juggler. Glasco and
Glasco, a singing team with good voices, were
very well liked. The girl is above the aver-
age small time singer as to voice and gen-
eral ability and the man does his share in

rounding out a likable act. The baseball
number could be improved upon, but the sing-
ing will carry them through. The Osaka Japs
pleased with their familiar turn and Thomas
and Ward offered one of the best colored
team arts seen in some time.
PALACE (E. L. Perry, mgr. ; booked dl-

M
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time houses. Nelson, the comedy Juggler, won
warm favor with his quiet comedy methods
and handles his tricks very well. He should
build up a big, showy trick or two not used
by others. It will add to his act. Lillian
Osborne and Co. is a "girl act" employing
three girls and two boys. A rather preten-
tious mounting has been given and It looked
like a big act on the Victoria stage. The
girls and boys sing and dance their numbers
nicely. Miss Osborne does not appear until
the finish of the last number and this num-
ber is the weakest of the lot. As girl acts are
very useful "small-timers" this one ought
to do. A better closing number will help It.

Marvelo Is a classy looking fellow, a neat
dresser and a good violinist. What he needs
Is some one to start him off right. The class-
ical stuff is too concerty for the small time
vaudeville houses. He should select a good
snappy number for his opening, then try the
high grade and finish with the best rag stuff

he can get. He has appearance and ability,

what he needs is the right material. Emma

rect).—After a poor start, a couple of changes
shaped the bill up into a very well balanced
show which hit a generally pleasing balance.
Edna Moore, a "single" girl who recently
appeared as part of a "piano act." sang three
numbers which were not well suited to those
in front and she passed off lightly. Charles
Leonard met the same fate with his talk.
The Palace Is a notoriously hard house for
talking acts and Leonard must know it now.
The Operatic Trio started things going with
a couple of numbers well handled and then
finished poorly through holding too long to

the classy stuff. They need to lighten up
with at least one number, or two. for they
have good voices. The musical art of the
Maynettes was well received, the three girls

making a nice appearance and playing the In-

struments nicely. The violinist, who appears
able to put real stuff over, should drop the
"8llver Threads" number. It's cold now
and did duty enough to be permitted to rest

In peace. Passerl's Band hold over for a

second week did not add anything to Its

favor. The repeating thing is not for the
Market Street houses. Flossie Le Van got
into the bill as a "rescue act." Flossie failed
to bring along anything new and did not get
very far with it, but got some laughs for
her kidulng. Teddy Osborne's Pets fur-
nished a well liked animal act. The dogs and
monkey work up the little scenic play to good
effect and the "cop" is always good for a big
laugh. He is a real comedy monk. A newly
formed piano act is offered by Mae Francis
and Roy Spangler. The former is a well-
known "single" noted for her good dressing
and can sing. Her new partner handles the
piano in good style. There are a few lines
at the start which bring the two together for
the souks, when the act moves right along
and holds up to the finish. Manager Berry
gave the act a showy setting and Miss
Francis made her usual costume display. The
act gives promise and should work Into a very
nice number. Les Bimbos, a couple of for-
eigners imported by William Morris some
time ago, showed a clever oar act, cramped
by the small stage. The men do enough
straight work that Is good to cut out some
of the comedy, which Is weak. Paula Swan-
son, a violinist with a bit of novelty added
to her act, made a Arm Impression, and Ken-
nedy and Farley pleased with a comedy act.

BOSTON.
by j. uooi/ra.

80 Summer Street.
KEITHS (Harry E. Gustln, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O.).—Oood bill. Lulu Glaser A Co,
}ood ; Maud Lambert A Ernest R. Ball, good ;

oe Jackson, fine ; Three Lyres, scored ; Ward
A Weber, classy; Wilfred Clarke Co., big
laugh ; Ila Orannon, pleasing singer ; Ben
Beyer A Brother, opened well ; Kremka Bros.,
good closing act ; pictures.
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich. res. mgr; K.

A E.).—"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm" with
Edith Taliaferro. Opened good for two weeks.
Last appearance.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich. res. mgr.; K.

ft Ef.).—"Exceeding the. Speed Limit" with
Carter De Haven. Business Increasing won-
derfully for the second week.
PARK (Charles J. Rich, res. mgr. ; K.

ft E ).—"Maggie Pepper" with Rose Stahl.
Fifteenth week of fine business.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.; Shubert).

-"Julius Caesar" with William Paversham.
Business big.
SIIUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.; 8hubert).

—Gaby Deslys and Al Jolson In "Whirl of
Opened a two weeks' engagement

to capacity The mall order and advance ssle
brought in $HMMi.
TREMONT (John B. Si hoefell. mgr.; K.

1 E. ). "The Rainbow" with Henry Miller.
Playing The laft three weeks of an eight
weeks' engagement. Business god '

PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr.; Lleblers)
—"Disraeli" with George Arllss. playing ninth
week of increasing business, despite holiday
season.

LOZANO TROUPE
Largest Troupe of Tight Wire Performers in the World

PLAYING UNITED TIME
Direction, H. MAWINELLI

When answering advertisement* kindly mention VARIETY.
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Josie

Heather
made her Ameri-

can debut at the

MajesticTheatre
Chicago, March
21, 1910.

Played hefourth
return engage-

ment Dec. 2,1 91

2

to

Triumphant

Success
Held over in Chi-

ago at the Palace

Theatre Dec. 9,

then on tour with

Mme. Bernhardt
for twenty weeks.

Direction

MARTIN BECK
Nov. 2», 1911.

THE YOUNGSTOWN DAILY VINDICA-
TOR.

Josie Heather and the New Park BUI.

Kitty Gordon is coming to the Park

theatre soon and It Is said this Eng-

lish-woman Is the prettiest lady who has

appeared on the American stage In years.

She will have to show Youngstown peo-

ple, for Josle Heather Is here now and

those who see Josie will doubt exceed-

ingly that there is anything daintier or

more delightful to look upon than she Is.

Josle Heather is also an Englishwoman.

And she certainly Is a beauty. Hers is a

petit**, transparent sort of beauty. She is

one of those ethereal beauties. Gowned
in the most exquisite of creations she Is

surely a treat for the eye. Miss Heather

*lngs songs of her own. They are char-

acter songs and each requires u change

of costume. 8he has a charming voice,

not robust, but sweet, and added by her

personality she Bcores a great hit with

those who enjoy something just a little

hit better and more refined than the act

of the ordinary vaudeville comedienne.

A NEAT CHRISTMAS PRESENT
One Year's \T A T) TTTTV
Subscription to V rVIvlll/ 1 1

Give it to a friend not in the profession

Send $4 to VARIETY, New York

Several picture impresarios are dickering
for the building at Canal and Dauphlno
streets.

CASTLE 8QUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—
Stock, "Damon and Pythias." Sold out for

four performances to members of the K. of P.

ST. JAMES (M. H. Guleslan, mgr.).— Stock,
"The Hypocrites."
GAIETY (George T. Batchellor, mgr.).—

Burlesque, "Love Makers."
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.)-—Bur-

lesque. "The College Girls."

HOWARD (G. B. Lothrop. mgr.).—Bur
lesque "Girl in Blue Burlesquers."
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (0. E. Lothro •

mgr.).—Burlesque, "Bohemian Burlesquers.

Eddie Foy. in "Over the River," returns

to the Boston theatre next week. This bouse
has been dark for two weeks, since the clos-

ing of the Clifton Crawford show.

Official notice was served on the Gaby Des-

lys show at the Shubert early Monday morn-
ing by Mayor Fitzgerald that an official cen-

sor would be present at the opening per-

f«nn«.3M« an... it-^tnythlng appeared In the

-p'rcJuctlon that did not meet with the ap-

proval of the Mayor's representative trouble

would follow. Mayor Fitxgerald closed a
couple of shows in Boston last year.

Waterson, Berlin & Snyder have enlarged

their quarters during the past three months
until it is four times the original size. They
have three rehearsing rooms and a staff of

eight assistants. Don Ramsay, the manager,

is sure showing them how to travel In this

town.

A panic was narrowly averted in the Re-
vere theatre. Revere, last we*k, when a

steam valve on a radiator burst, causing great

excitement among the spectators. There were

4.V) people in the theatre shortly aft«*r the

evening performance had begun. Some one

shou'ed "Are" and men. women an 1 children

left their seats. An alarm was sounded for

the fire apparatus and this added to the

excitement The few who left the theatre

soon returned to their seats. No damage re-

sulted.

"The Attack" with John Mason will be at

the Hollls for two weeks beginning Dec. 23.

Marcus Loew's New Bedford bouse was in-

jured by Are. but business was resumed again

In a few days.

Frank T. Daniels, a "small time" actor,

was lnllcted by the Suffolk County Orand
Jury last Friday charged with being Impli-

cated In the * de luxe edition" frauds, in

which a Harvard College man was fleeced out

of $6,300. It was reported here that Elsie

Janis was also a loser to the amount of

$1,800.

Boston Section. Council of Jewish Women,
held a special performance at the Colonial

theatre Tuesday afternoon. In which many
prominent artists appeared. The proceeds are

to be used for the Immigrant Juvenile Court

Department, and the Religious and Moral
Training School.

James Coombs and Joseph Goncas, two Mid-

dleboro boys, Joined a circus last fall and
their parents have Just beard from them. The
toys wired from Montgomery. Ala., that they

were tired of circus life and asked that

enougn money be sent to them so that they

might return.

ATLANTIC CITY.
By I. B. PITLAftKI.

SAVOY (Grant Laferty. mgr.; agent U.

B. O.).—Laddie Cliff, big hit; Mlddleton ft

Spellmyer, one of the best of dramatic play-

lets, went fine ; The Lelands, corking good nov-

elty, much appreciated ; Dooiey ft Parker, new
combination of promise ; Dooiey. funny com-
edian ; Parker has excellent voice, went very

big; La Vlne-Clmaron Trio, liked; Dolly

Morrlssey, scored; Cycling Brunettes, clever.

APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr. ; agent, K.

ft B.).—"Schooldays" (9-11) ; Laurette Tay-
lor in "Peg O My H«art" (12-14).

MILLION DOLLAR PIER (J. L. Young,
mgr. ; Wlster Qrooket, bus. mgr.).—M. P.

CRITERION (I. Notes, mgr.).—M. P.

CITY SQUARE (B. O'Keefe, mgr.).—M. P.

ROYAL (W. R. Brown, mgr.).—M. P.

CENTRAL (Karrer ft Short, mgrs.).—M. P.

The first half of next week at the Apollo
"Madame X" will show. Thursday night Chas.
Frohraan presented "The Conspiracy." a new
piece. The same producer will Introduce a sec-

ond new show, entitled "The Spy," Friday and
Saturday.

"The Conspiracy" is by John Roberts and
deals with modern New York life with the
white slave traffic as a background. A young
girl Is made a white slave victim but she
manages to escape. She rusonres to devote her
life in aiding other girls who had become en-
snared In the meshes of this practice and is

helped by her brother, who Is an assistant

district attorney. A newspaperman helps to

eventuallv bring the culprits to Justice. There
are thrills aplenty. This show looks like a
"meller." No cast has yet been given.

"The Spy," which follows "The Conspiracy,"
playing two days (Dec. 20-21). Is an English
version of Henry Klstermacker's play "La
Flambee" which was so successful in the
Porte Saint Martin theatre, Paris, where It
has been playing for a year. It was also
played In London under the title "The Turning
Point." It is a play of passion and patriotism
and Is free from the "eternal triangle." There
is a flght over a woman, of course. The
thrills come so unexpectedly that it is said to
keep one guessing all the time. There is a
fine cast, Including Edith Wynne Mathison,
Cyril Keightley. Edgar Norton. Charles Wells,
Jane Day. Enses Dane and others. This show
also Is tinged with the melodramatic.

Sam Harris (of Cohan ft Harris) was here
for a few days with his wife. He came for a
rest.

Ray Dooiey. the clever girl who heads Ray
Dooley's Minstrels, was here for two weeks
recovering from an illness. She was regis-
tered at Young's. The act will shortly go out
again.

Laddie Cliff, the classy English lad at the
Savoy this week, tells a funny yarn about
Newburgh, N. Y., where he and his mother
have their home. It seems Laddie, when In
the "burgh." wears the oldest clothes he can
find—old shirt, old leather boots and gen-
eral hobo make-up. He said that a couple
of weeks ago he went down to see the train
come In and the officer wanted to pinch him
for being a cabdriver hanging around the
depot.

At the Jackson Cafe "The Versatile Four."
a new quartet hailing from Philadelphia, are
entertaining. The act consists of Billy Lud-
lam. Jos. Golden. Jack Butler and John Queen.
The boys have good voices and are deliv-
ering the goods. At the Tslesworth. Blanche
English, who calls herself "the 2AVpound
baby doll." Is doing the singing with her
midget partner. Freda Clem.

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. RAMITFL.

GREENWALL (J. J. Holland mgr.).—From
the musty, dusty archives of the dim and
distant past have been garnered "The Bell
Boy" and "Way Out West," current burlettas
at the Greenwall. Both are chockful of "hits"
that have done service un^er various guises
and titles: both are revivals. In the first
named. Tony Kennedy is an Irish bonlface;
Jack Hub. a tragic tragedian : James B
Stanton, a bell boy ; Brad Sutton, a "bad
man" ; Dale Wilson, prima donna of the
opera company which stops at the hotel (vou
remember the piece now), and Barry Milton,
a western "bad lady." Sutton and Stanton
are admirably casted. while Kennedy earned
many laughs with his twtstel Tad talk- The
burlesrue wag not received so well, due to
dragelness, occasioned probsbly by an initial
presentation. Leo Pardello, the wrestler, was
featured In the olio. He Is appearing- here
for the first time. Pardello wrestled one Dr.
Feltus. He failed to down the 'doc" and
the crowd was with the "physician" all the
way. D'Auldtn and Frits permit swords to
be shnved'TTown their throats, smacking their
lips the while. The man also swallows a
wafh. while the woman shows power by
lighting an electric bulb In her throat. It's
a Willie Hammersteln act from sword thrust
to sword thrust. Meany and Anderson as
"rube" performers live up to the billing.
Several of the chorus girls are neglecting
their hair shamefully. In some instances it's

not nearly so blonde as It was.
FRENCH O. H (Jules Layolle. mgr.).—

French Opera Co. In "Thais." "Werther,**
"Miss Heylett." "La Fllle du Regiment," "La
Boheme" and "Madame Butterfly."
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—"The

Wlnn'ne Widow."
LYRIC (C. D. Peruchl, mgr.).—"The Price

of Honor."
MAJESTIC (L. B. Sawyer, mgr).—Maori

Kalian Dramatic Co.
LAFAYETTE (Abe Sellgman, mgr"*.—Vau-

deville.

At the French Opera House M. Tharaud has
been supplanted by M. Affre, while M. Sadl
supersedes M. Mestre.

More noise than urjal at the home of the
Musical Ellisons. Girl.

Blaine von Thlel (Mrs. Lew Rose) was
taken to a local sanitarium, there to undergo
a serious operation.

Louie Dacre joins the Dlnkins and Stair
Burlesquers 81. Rowe and Palmer Join the
same company Sunday at which time Kathryn
and Violet Pearl appear also.

Albert Vtdela the opera manager, arrested
In this city last week, was senteneed to
thirty days* Imprisonment.

The 8hlelds Extravaganza Co. has placed
Its tents In camphor at Chattanooga and de-
parted for Guatemala.

Santa Claus will require an assistant when
he strikes New Orleans. Forty burlesque
choristers, who are wintering here, assert they
are going to hang up their tights Christmas
Eve.

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,
direct).—Lonette ft Bud, unsurpassed animal
posturing ; Harry Webb. Ye Olde Tyme Mon-
olglste ; Holmes ft Buchanan ; Harry Atkin-
son, pleaseu ; Bertha Kalich, impress through
reputation; Empire Comedy Four, laughter;
Omeer Sisters, fast
DAUPHINS (Henry Greenwall, mgr.: Shu-

berts).
—"Bohemian Girl," best production

Aborns ever sent south, drawing fairly well.
TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr.; K. ft E.).
—Henrietta Crossman In "The Real Thing,"
profitable business.

ST. LOUIS
By JOHN 8. ERNEST.

COLUMBIA (H. D. Buckley, mgr).—Rube
Marquard ft Blossom Seeley, "Breaking the
Record or Nineteen Straight." headlined, a
winner; Toots Paka. very entertaining; Mr.
and Mrs. Jack McOreevy, went well ; Harri-
son Armstrong's Players, strong; Ignatius
Cardesh, delightful ; Nelson's Boys ft Girls,
well received ; Bradshaw Bros., thrilling.
HIPPODROME (Frank L. Talbot, mgr.).—

Lillian Mortimer, splendid headllner; Flor-
ence Troupe, very clever; Carmen ft Clifton,
scored ; Five Cevenes. unusually good ; Cole-
man ft Mexls. applause ; Golden Troupe, good

;

Samuels ft Leachraan. encores ; Downe ft Wll-
lard, opened well ; Four Sliver Sisters and
Rbods Royal, pleased ; "Tiny" Muggins, hit
PRINCESS (Dan Flschell, mgr.).—Princess

Maids In "Three Hsts." applause ; Vollmer
ft Samle, scored ; Mather ft Left, encores.
Good business.
KING'8 (F. C. Melnhardt, mgr.).—"Ham-

burg," dandy; Mannen ft Hughes, strong;
Fox A Fox. went well ; Major Duray ft Co.,
liked ; Prevost ft Brown, good.
SHENANDOAH (W. J. Flynn mgr.).—

Burbanks Horse above average ; Gates ft

Blake amused : La Bohme Trio, applauded

;

Powder 6 Chapman, entertaining ; The Hass-
mans. pleased.
OLYMPIC (Walter Sanferd, mgr.).—David

Belasco In a comedy drama, "The Woman,"
intenselv Interesting.
CENTURY.—"Pomander Walk," success

;

packed house.
SHUBERT (Melville Stols, mgr.).—"Miss

Princess," with Lina Abarbanell, overflowing
audience.
AMERICAN (H. R. Wallace, mgr.).—Mar-

garet Anglen and Henry Miller In "The
Great Divide," received much applause from
a Isrve gathering.
GARRICK (Nat Smith, mgr.).—"The Gam-

blers. " big house.
I.ASALLE (Oppenhelmer Bros., mgr.).—

"Billy, the Kid," Interesting western drama.
Opened to good business.
OAYETY (Charles Walters, mgr.).—"New

Wlninng Widows." with Alta Phlpps and a
dandy chorus, pleased a crowded house.
STANDARD (Leo Relchenbsck, mgr.).

—

The Big Review with Frankle Heath ft Harry
Levan opened well.

CINCINNATI
By HARRY HFM.

ORAND O. H. (John H. Havlln. mgr.; T.
Aylward, K. ft E ).—Raymond Hitchcock In
"The Red Widow" shares the honors with
Flora Zabelle.
LYRIC (James B. Fennessy. mgr. ; Shu-

berts).—Sam Bernard in "All for the La-
dies." Adele Ritchie, Alice Gentle. Ferdi-
nand Gottschslk, Teddy Webb, Louise Meyers
and Stewart Balrd are among the principal*.
WALNUT (W. W. Jackson, mgr.; 8. ft H.).—Thurston.
KETH'S (J. J. Murdock. mgr. ; agent. U.

B. O. ; rehesrsal, Sundsy, 10).—Flying
Weavers, opened : Lew Sully, good ; Kenc ft

Green, hit ; Robbie Oordone, fair ; "Ye Co-
lenlal Septette." good ; H*nry Woodruff ft

Co., featured ; Elinors ft Williams, hit ' Hill
ft 8vlvlsny, hit
EMPRESS (McConnell ft Austin, opened:

Stone ft Wanda, hit ; Rita Redfleld, scored

;

Halltday A Carltn, featured ; Moore ft Young,
hit : 5 Lola Troupe, elo«ed.
PEPOLE'S (J. B. Fennessy, mgr.).—"High

Life In Burlesque." Two farces. "Casey In
Society" and "Union Men" are among the sea-
son's best. Pat White and Carl Henry are a
scream. Nellie Francis Is the only woman
In the companv who can sing. "The Union
Men." the burlesque Is a scream. The chorus
is good looking. Good business.
STANDARD (R. K. Hynlcka, mgr.; Geo.

Toby house agents—"Ths Ginger Girls." Bd.
Lee Wrothe was funny as a typical "Janitor."
Henry Nelson was extremely funny as was
Frank Wakefield. Jane Le Beau. Margie Aus-
tin and Mabe* Blake were good.

It appears from a rumor which was cur-
rent that the deal whereby B. P. Churchill,
of Kansas City, secured a lease for the re-
mainder of the season for the Orpbeum the-
atre is off. From best Information Mr.
Churchill's agent left the city.

George A. Schiller will Join Sam Ber-
nard's Co. at comedian.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Bun spent a few days
in the city.

Joe Hurtig says that "Ginger Girls" broke
records in Chicago. Played within a few
dollars of $9,000 on the week.

The Empire Circuit has began the use of
street car advertising. This Is the first tlms
any burlesque circuit used street ear adver-
tising.

When ansv*rin<j advertitemfnH kindly mention TAJUBTY.
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CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of the boot Playlets and Sketches

in Vaudeville. Hie record speaks for Itself.

Hundreds of successes. Don't experiment
with others. Get a Horwlta sketch. Call.

write or telephone.

CHARLES HOBWITZ,
no-.' Broadway (Room 215). New York.

I'lione 2A19 Oreeley.

Telephone 2695 Bryant.

W. H. BUMPUS
TRANSFER

Baggage Called for and Checked to all

Kailroads and Steamboats.
Stand, S. K. Cor. 43d St. and 8th Ave.
storage—7«« 11th Ave., bet. 51d A 54th Sts.

Oltlce—276 W. 43d St. NIW YORK.

I. MILLER, 1954 Broadway, -„£.«
Tsl |aT) Ebtlssa _^ Man ufacturer

9A9 ^^S^^ o f Theatrical
*v* »^^_^ k Boota and

W.23^SlJ •M^C^O. pallet
NYjJ U^and Acrobatic

Shoes a spe-
cialty. All work
made at short
notice.

Write for Catalog* 4.

LEST YOU FORGET^- W%A^^
SJ WE SAY IT YET W IIW99
LETTER HEADS
Contracts. Tlckete, Envelopes, Free Samples.

etc.
MTAGE MONEY. 15c. Book of Herald Cuts. 25c.

PDflQQ TKINTING COMPANY rilLTnaM.UlfUOO 501 H. DEARBORN ST. UnibllOU

WIGS
We handle a full line of theatrical wigs In

qualities of from 95 to 9100 each.

THE WIGGERY
J. NEGRESCOU.

61 EAST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO.

MANAGERS, ATTENTION!
roi-o

Patented 1905-1912

Stylo "A'

DON'T USE DIPPED LAMPS
They do not last, and give a washed

out, cheap effect. Leading theatres are

adopting CAPS for their signs and stage effects

FRANK HAYDEN
THEATRICAL COSTUMER

149 W. 36th ST.. REW YORK
Tel. 1651 Greeley.

Stasre anil Evening Gowns on hand.

The Style "B" Cap is especially adaptable for footlights and all stage

effects. Made in all sizes. They snap on the lamp. Natural

colored glass. Never wear out. USE MODERN METHODS

INCORPORATED

Mb*, of Sltfn Flasher* and Electrical Spec-tallies

.257 W. 55th St., New York. U. S. A.

SHORT VAMP
SHOES
Doll uid Patent
Leather Ru.-tr.CA
sia Calf, High* *"
Button and %J
Lace. All eh.es ^
Cobaa Jk French Hoels

J. GLASSBERG
2CTA1)s?C '• *•" **• •"• *••M 225W.42dSt.,<

r. 10th St.

. Of B'woy
Illustrated Catalogue J Pros

COSTU MES
FROM ONE TO ONE THOUSAND

BROADWAY THEAIRICAL COSTUME CO., 133 West 48th St.. N. Y.

ORIGINAL DESIGNS BY OUR OWN ARTISTS
COSTUMES FOR VAUDEVILLE ACTS

A SPECIALTY

BALTIMORE
By ARTHUR L. KOII11.

MARYLAND (P. C. Schanberger, mgr. ; U.
B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Rock & Fulton,
delighted ; "Lawu Party," first class ; Rosalind
Coghlan A Co., pleased ; Rawls and Von Kauf-
man, laugh ; Brenner and Radcliffs, pleasing

;

La Rex and La Rex. novel; Jungman Family,
excellent.
NEW (George Schneider, mgr.; direct).

—

Adgle A Lions, headline ; Francis A Margaret,
excellent; John Cook A Co., good; Burns A
Franklin, fair; Bates A Neville, ordinary;
Martini A Troise, passed.
VICTORIA (C. B. Lewis, mgr.; agent.

Nixon Nlrdllnger).—"The Man Who Knew,"
well received ; Bowers and Baker, amused

;

Franklin, good ; Levy Family, pleasing ; "The
Arm of the Law," applause.
FORD'S (Charles E. Ford, mgr.; K. A E.).

—"The Blackbirds."
ACADEMY (Tunis P. Dean, mgr.; K. A B.).

—"The Pink Lady."
AUDITORIUM (Wm. McBride, mgr.; Shu-

bert).—Nell O'Brien Minstrels.
OAYETY (Wm. Ballauf, mgr.).—"Cracker

Jacks."
EMPIRE (George W. Rife, mgr.).—"Girls

from Joyland."
HOLIDAY ST. (Wm. Rife, mgr. ) .—"Gamb-

ler and the Police."

Mme. MENZELI
Former Premiere Danseuse and Ma de

Ballet
HIGH SCHOOL of Dancing and Pantomime,
Classic Ballet and All Styles of Dancing Acts

crested and staged
Pupils Mile. Dasie. Hoffman. Mile. Marselle,
Grecian classic dancer from Metropolitan
.Opera House; Spring Song; Vampire, Sa-

lome, -etc ; Marlowe and other prominent stars.
22 East 16th Street, bet. B'way and 5th Ave.

UrQQ HIGH GRADE
IILOO MAKEUP
Not "How Cheap

but How Good''

Sold by Leading Druggists
Cottumcrs, Hair Stares and

Dept. St<

3440 BRYANT

WANTED—Reliable male planolst; singer
preferred. Vaudeville time waiting. Ex-
penses while rehearsing. Send photos (re-
turned). Address Box 247, Geneva. O.

VIVIAN E. CLINK
of the "BOYS IN BLUE" CO., or anyone
knowing his address, communicate imme-
dlstely. as it Is a ease of life and death with
Countess de Lafayette. Care VARIETY,
New York.

AUSTRALIA
<By MARTIJf O. MUMNNAlf.)

11 Park 8L, Sydney, Not. 1.

Throe theatres Criterion. Royal and Her
Majesty's—are closed tonight, the two former
by the vacating of the "Walllngford" and
Comic Opera Companies, while the latter
opens tomorrow after two weeks' alterations
and additions.

cessful; Crawford A Howard, fine; Welch A
Carbasse, ordinary ; Count McDonald, London
comedian, good ; Leplastrler, sketches ; Joe
Mullaney and others.
NATIONAL.—Barty Trio, headllners, big

hit; Phillips A Merrltt, return; Athos A
Read, skaters, clever ; Vantells, bar perform-
ers ; Ted Herberte; Ward A Vere, nice; Tom
Lee and holdovers.
PRINCESS.—Bain's Entertainers; usual

complement of Australian talent. Business
good. Ed Maas, son-in-law of the late Harry
Rlckards, reported to be in partnership with
Bain.
ROYAL—"The Whip" finishes tonight

"Walllngford" tomorrow.
HER MAJESTY'S.—"Nlghtbirds.' First

time here.
PRINCESS.—"Sins of &>clety."
KING'S.—"On Our Selection," Australian

production by Bert Bailey, a clever comedian.
OPERA HOUSE.—Sisters Macarte, Thos

Bentley, Will Whitburn, Chinko, Minnie Kauff-
mann, Fred Bluett and others. Florence
Baines, who toured Australia with "Miss Lan-
cashire, Ltd.," to headline next week. Taylor
A Arnold. American rag-time exponents, also
come along.
GAIETY.—Jules Simpson, imported by the

Brennan people some time ago, is now In Syd-
ney and will probably manage the National
there. The current program contains Jules
Garrison and Roman Maids, Barnes A West,
Arthur Stacey, Wynfords, barrel-jumpers;
Harry 8adler, Blanche Correlll.
BIJOU.—Hugo Bros.', Billy Kersand's Min-

strels doing well here. The show, however,
Is too expensive to clear a profit all round.
Manager Snyder is on the sick list. C. Thomp-
son, a Melbourne man, taking his place.

SHORT VAMP SHOES
FOR STAGE, STREET AND

EVENING WEAR
SLIPPERS

Satin and Kid All Calais
Send for our new cstslog M Of

Shoes and Hosiery.
SHORT Ufk:'Q SHOE
VAMP •M*VH> O SHOP

4»S SIXTH AVENUE.
Bet. 18th and 10th Bts. Tel. 7v6t Mad. Sq.

ALL CASES HANDLED
W. L. SCHNEIDER, Lawyer

1451 BROADWAY
Open Evenings.

STALIMANS SMASH PROOF

DRESSER TRUNK
Easy to set at everything with
out disturbing anything. Holds
as much an<1 cottt no mora than

|
a good box trunk. Hand riveted,

* strongest trunk mad*. In small
room serves as chlSoaier.

CATALOG FREE
F. A. STALLMAN

147 EAST irIMG IT. . CttUMStJS.

ALBOLENE
(TaADs-aAsx asoisTBBsn)

By far the best preparation for

removing make-up. Leaves

the skin soft and velvety.

Not sticky, and a little goes

a long way. Used and recom-

mended by the best pro-

fessional talent

Sold in 4 oz. jars and 1 lb.

round decorated cans {new

style) by allfirst-class druggists

Sample tube fret on request

M0KK88ON A BOBBINS
91 Fulton Strcct, New Yoaa

"Walllngford" had his send off last night
amid the Intense enthusiasm of a capacity
audience. Fred Niblo was forced to make a
speech. The piece opens In Melbourne tomor-
row evening. Josephine Cohan, out of the
"Walllngford" bill for nearly ten weeks, is
slightly Improved.

HER MAJESTY'S.—"Quaker Girl" tomor-
row.
ADELPHI.—"Cripple Creek." a Western

drama, comes along for sentence Saturday.
PALACE.—"The Unseen Eye." somewhat

clever play by Randolph Bedford, a writer of
repute. Business awful. Not enough press
work nor paper out.
THEATRE ROYAL.—"Ben Hur" tomorrow.
TIVOLI.—Nella Webb, Burns A Bentley,

fair; Margo, mysterious lady, novel and suc-

Walter L'Estrange, vaudeville writer for

Melbourne "Hawtiet," is again seriously HI.

He is one of the most enlightened men in con-
nection with variety.

De Blere, an Illusionist, will feature at the
Tivoll next Saturday week.

O'Dell and Hart, American burlesque peo-
ple, together with Blanche Correlll. a local
soprano, leave for America next week. The
Jourdane Quartette leave later.

The wife of Lacy Wisdom, tenor of the
Jourdane Quartet, presented hubby with an
eight-pound baby Tuesday.

Joe St. Clair, later manager of Sydney and
Western Australia vaudeville houses on the
Brennan circuit, has. In conjunction with a
number of prominent local theatrical men_

I $1
On late songs like 'Robert E. Lee." 'Beautiful Dream." "Thst's How I Need You" "Somebody
Else Is Getting It." etc. "REAL-AX V P. ASS'N. OTTO SHAFTEK. Mgr..

(Formerly of Chicago). GAIETY BLDO., 1647 BROADWAY, N. Y.

FOOTLIGHTS
The only Australian penny weekly devoted

entirely to vaadevllle and the theatres gen-
erally. A policy of irsjltimate news and
criticisms, Irrespective of sentiment or busi-

ness.
Guaranteed clrcelatlon throughout Anstral-

asla. 3.600 copies week. All eoaia.unleatlana
to Martin C. Brennan, tOV Casslereagl. St.,

Bydney

.

__^___—_^
taken a ten years' lease of the Bhaftesburg
theatre, Perth, W. A. He takes charge Dec. 2
and will give pop vaudeville.

De Hollls, the Juggler. Nelson Story A Fe-
lix Bleis, all with the Jansen show, will now
figure with Fasola, an English illusionist who
has been here some time. Elei will manage.
These peopte and Jansen were in open rupture
for some time and. parted bad.

Tom Cooper, late of your side, takes man-
agerial charge of the Colonial theatre, va-
cated by John E. Donnellan. The latter takes
McEwen, the hypnotist, on tour.

Dare-devil Kllpairick. with his brother, will

probably Inaugurate a big Fair and Carnival
at Mernly for the Christmas season.

Wirth's Circus goes to the saucer track for
the warm weather. The location Is now known
as the Plazatoro. Its opening saw 10,000 poo
p.e present. The cowboy features catching the
applause, together with Hillary Ix>ng's re-

mnrknble upside down work.

E R f- e: o t s
Aad all Electrical Equipment for Lighting Productions, Vaudeville Acta, etc.

UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC STAGE LIGHTING CO.

240 W. 50th St.

NEW YORK

L/l c
„ /4K> Phont

—

Columbus 804

1

Jsfiepl*te£G& o
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THEATR E LIGHTING OUR SPE CIALTY

ANN ARBOR. MICH.
MAJESTIC (Arthur Lane, mgr.; agent. W.

V. M. A.; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 2).—0-11.

Bush A Peyser, many laughs; Moore A Brown-

Direct all

Business going on at

HEMMEIMDINOER
payments, etc.. to office,

old stand. Room 704. 4* John «... N. T. City.

WAew antwering a&vertltemenf kindly mention VARIETY.
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in*, scored; Harold Brown A Co., food; Ed
Gray, well liked; The Nellie Andrews Co.. ex-

cellent. 11-14, "The Cat and the Piddle."
MELTON

BATTLE CREEK. MICH.
BIJOU (Will Marshall, mgr.)—Dec. 1-4. Ah

Line Foo. mystifying; Cornwell * Cox. food;
Dainty June Roberts * Co.. clever; Williams
A Rufus. bis; Bnyder St Buckley, feature;

Dec. 6-7. Calglno 4k Manglno. hit; Moor* St

Browning, food; Great Mara Duo. excellent;

Bit City Four, novel; Bedlnl * Arthur, good.

Dec. 1-11, Hennany'a Dogs St Cats, fine; The
Dohertys. fair; Kid Hamlet, by J. Albert Hall
St Co., hit; Davie St Allen, very good; Lohse
A Sterling, thiilllnff. HEIMAN.

BLOOMTNGTON. ILL.
MAJESTIC (A. G. Schads. mar.; Bhlrlen

Circuit).—8-7. Trolley Trie, food: Sylvester 4k

Vance, clever; "Musical Janitor," food: H.
Weston St Irene Younf, fine; Ross Maynon's
Birds, feature. WAG.

BUFFALO.
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mffr.: K. 4k B.).

—

Richard Carle and Hattle Williams ("The
Girl from Montmartre"); 1S-14, "The Concert.*'

TECK (John R. O'Shel, mfr. ; Shuberts).

—

"Ready Money," food business.
BHBA'8 (Henry J. Carr. mfr.; agent, U. B.

O.; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Honors 4k Le Prince,
encored; Leo Carrlllo. approval; Roslna Cas-
selU's Midgets, did nicely; Donovan 4k Mc-
Donald, old favorites: Six Musical Cuttys.
artistic; Homer B. Mason St Marguerite Keeler,
enjoyable; Van 4k Schenck, won favor; De
I asso Troupe, darlnf.
OARDBN (M. T. Mlddleton, mgr.).—Hast-

ings* Blf 8how. capacity.
MAJESTIC (John Laufhlln. mfr.; 8. 4k H.)

"Alias Jimmy Valentine." crowded house.
LAFAYETTE (C. M. Baff. mfr.).—Crom-

well's "Dandy Girls" company.
FAMILY (A. R. Sherry, mfr.; afent. Loew;

rehearsal Mon. 10).—Harry Thriller, sensa-
tional; Charlotte Meyers, scored; Plsano 4k

Bingham, hit: Harry Le Clair, food; John
F. Clark, amused; Baffin's Monkeys, entertain-
Inf.
ACADEMY (Henry M. Marous, mfr.; afent.

Loew; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Eddie Howard, ap-
plause; Nellie Lytton, creditable; Caulfleld 4k

Driver, passed; Conrad 4k Reed, satisfactory;
Danclnf Kennedys, aflle; Juffllnf Mathleus,
went well; Alva MoOlll. pleased; "The Tim-
ber Trail," well liked; Fiddler 4k Shelton,
great; Agnes Ahearn St Co., startllnf.

THAYER.

BURLINGTON, IA.
GARRICK (Geo. W. Mercer, mar.).—Old

Soldier Fiddlers Quartet; Layo St Benjamin.
Hebrew acrobats; Gucro 4k Carmen, violin and
harp specialists; Emlle Efamore, monolog-
ist; Tojett St Bennett, dancers; Mafee 4k Ker-
ry, "In the Department Store"; Melene Mar-
dy, Impersonator, and Amant Bros, clowns.
GRAND O. H. (Ralph Holmes, mfr.).—Flak

O'Hara. II; "House of a Thousand Candles,"
16; Louis Mann In "Elevating a Husband."
18; 4 Marx Bros.' Blf Beauty Review, If;
•'Sweetest Girl In Parts." 17; "Light Eternal,"
II.

CAMDEN, N. J.
BROADWAY (W. B. McCallum, mgr.).—6-7.

James Kenny St Co., entertained; Viola Duo,
liked; Cycling Zanoras, clever; Franklin 4k

Franklin, hit; Eddie Starr, got over. 0-11.
"Boys and Girls of Avenue A." food; Wtllard
A Cain, food sketch; Tannean St Claxton, won
favor; Coleman St Alexander, funny; Mile.
Paula, thrills.

TEMPLE (Fred. W. Falkner. mfr.).—2.

Hall Playera DANIEL P. McCONNELL.

CANTON* O.
ORPHEUM (O. G. Murray, mfr.; afent.

Sun; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Hamilton Lee,
pleased; Ross A Stuart, fair; Lonbrake, Mc-
Connell A Robinson, hit of bill; Cecil Crane
A Co., good; 4 Parlelan Dancers, best of its
kind seen here. Capacity houses opening.
GRAND (Elmer Rutter, mfr.; Rels).—

Chauncey Olcott, only fair business. Company
and play pleased; "Uncle Tom's Cabin," fair
business; Kitty Gordon A Co., pleased.

Bert Rlts, manager of the Lake Theatre,
has returned with hla bride.

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Flaon, walking from
Colorado Springs, Colo., to New York In 00
daya, etopped off here and spoke of their
walk at the Orpheum 9th.

We are still to have another ploture house,
plans being made for one on East Tusc St

CLEVELAND, O.
HIPPODROME (H. A. Daniels, mgr.; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—Wlnslow A Btryker, clever;
Coombs A Aldwell. fair; Stewart Sisters *
Escorts, novelty; J. C. Nugent, fairly; Di-
vine A Williams, ordinary; "Trained Nurses,"
headline; Charlie Cass, food: Paul Banu<>.
Dogs, please.
PRI8CILLA (Proctor B. Seas, mgr.; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—Bonomor Arabs; "Teddy"
Hardcastle A Co. ; Lynne A Bonnie Hasxard;
Alexander Massone; Elliott A Fassett; Three
English Madcaps; Rice, Sponsler A Rice.
COLONIAL (R. H. McLaughlin, mgr.; Shu-

berts).—"Way Down East."
OPERA HOU8E (Geo. Gardner, mgr.; K. A

E.).—Otis Skinner, "Kismet."
PROSPECT (Geo. Todd, mgr.; Stair).—

"Traveling Salesman."
GRAND (J. H. Michels. mgr.).—Stock.
8TAR (Drew A Campbell, nigra).—"Merry

Maidens.**
EMPIRE (E. A. McArdel, mgr.).—Mollle

Williams A Co.
CLEVELAND.—Stock.
ALHAMBRA.—Moratl Opera Co.

WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

EMPRE8S (Geo. A. Bovyer, mfr.; agent.
8. St C. ).—Hallowe'en Hour Musical, very or*
dlnary; Hylands A Farmer, fair; Charles Wll-
dlsh A Co., In "The Pool Room." hit; John
Delmore A Co., fine; 8cott St Wilson, excel-
lent; Mac Rae A Levlng, went well.
PANTAGE8 (J. J. Cluxton, mgr.; afent,

direct).—Mercedes, feature, went blf. The
Drews, good ; Joe McGee, fine ; Moon & Ptail-
lippe, entertaining; Major O'Brien, amused.
BROADWAY (P. McCourt, mfr.).

—"The
Rose Maid."; next week. "Ben Hur."
TABOR GRAND (P. McCourt, mfr.).—"The

Confession"; next week, George Evans Min-
strels,

Alice Nlelson, prima donna St Louis Per-
singer, violinist, charmed a brilliant audience

STILL THE GREATEST HIT IN SONG HISTORY.

"THAT MELLOW MELODY"
BIGGEB NOW THAN EVER. A SURE FIRE BONO FOB ANT ACT OB ANT SINGER,

THE NOVELTY BALLAD OF THE SEASON.

"DADDY DID A WONDERFUL THING
n

Chorus
Daddy did a wonderful thing, a wonderfal th

Ho told Ufa's sweeteet story on a bright ani

To a simple girlie In an old fashioned way.
Daddy bought a wonderful ring.

A plain little golden band, and
Daddy's life was sunny and clear.

Daddy's love made clouds disappear.

Whan he picked out say Mother dear.

My Daddy did a wonderfal thing.

a wonderful thing.

MP's day.

"THAT SYNCOPATED DOOGIE 000
GREATEST OF ALL GHOST NUMBERS. A WONDERFUL DOUBLE.

ff

it
I'LL BUILD A WALL AROUND

LOVELAND"
ONLY A BEAUTIFUL BALLAD, THAT'S ALL.

GEO. W. MEYER MUSIC CO.
1367 BROADWAY. NEW YORK C1YY

Cor. 37th St (Regal Bldg.)

Chicago Office

RANDOLPH BUILDING

DAVENPORT, LA.

AMERICAN (Chaa E. Berkell. mgr.; Pan-
tages bookings; rehearsal Mon. 11.10).—S,

Dorothy Armstrong, the 6-year-old member
of the Rutan's Songbirds, is almost a riot;

Colton. Darrow ft Co.. get applause with
rough-house comedy; Williams A Culver, sec-
ond place; Beck A Henney, musical, fair;

Wilbur, ventriloquist, pleasea
LTRIC (J. H. Blanchard, mgr.; W. V. A.;

rehearsal Mon. A Thura).—6-4, Conroy A Le-
Maire, headline to fair results; Mabel Har-
per, pleases; Constance Wlndom A Co., get
applause; Mack A Williams, merit; Crotch,
Richards A Co.. banjos, do well; Joe Tinker,
the Cuo shortstop, oomeo last half.

BTJRTI8 (Cort. 8hubert A Kindt); M. 8.

Scovllle, mgr.).—SO, "The Wolf; 1. Sarah
Padden. excellent company to fair house in
"Kindling"; S. Marshall Farnura in "Littlest
Rebel"; 4, Frecklea SHARON.

of society folk and muslo lovers at the Slack
concert at the Auditorium Tuesday night

Sells-Floto circus is drawing many people
to Its winter quarters on Sundays.

A p«n»on posing as John B. Rlngling, cir-
cus man, will be brought from Portland, Ore.,
to Denver to answer to charges of forgery
and conducting a confidence game.

H. B. HALLAM.

DENVER, COL.
(Week Nov. SO)

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,
direct).—Jack Wilson Trio, headlined, hit;
Mack A Rambeau. in "Kick In." scored; Le
Ballet Classlque, fine; Qautler'a Animated Toy
Shop, food; Mary Elisabeth, pleased; Charles
Olcott, fine; Lockhart A Leddy, entertained.

DBS MOINES.
ORPHEUM (H. B. Burton, res. mgr.; re-

hearsal Bun. 10).—Week 1, Grace Cameron,
headllner, big hit; Toots Paka, scored; "The
Baudlt," very food; Howard's Novelty, clever;
Mclntyro St Harty, encored ; Bertlsch, pleased

;

Williams A Warner, food.
BERCHEL (Elbert A Getchell, nigra).—6,

May Robaon. "A Night Out," big business; 0-7.
Sarah Padden In "Kindling," scored.
PRINCE88 (Elbert St Getchell. mgrs.).—

Stock, "The Lily."
MAJESTIC (Elbert A Getchell, mgrs.).—

S. a C.).—2-4.

DETROIT, MICH.
TEMPLE (O. C. Williams, mgr.; agent,

U. B. 0.; rehearsal Mon. 10).—John F. Con-
roy A Diving company, very good; Royal

Lunatic Bakers, great; Bert Fltsglbbon, laugh-
ing hit; Ralph Smalley, artiatlc; Fulgora,
good; Hunting A Francis, good: Harry Brook
A Co., good; Gordon Highlanders, Very good.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; T. B. C; re-

hearsal Mon. 10).—Shea Bros., pleased; Alex-
ander A Beldlng, hit; Carter St Bluford.
pleased; Blllle Reeves, very good; Violet Mc-
Millan, dainty; Marco Twins, many laughs.
DETROIT (Harry Parent, mgr.).—"Robin

Hood."
GARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).—

"Bird of Paradise."
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.).—"The

Country Boy."
FOLLY (H. W. Bhutt. mfr.).—"Joy Glrla"
AVENUE (Frank Drew, mfr.)—Miner's

"Americana"
GAYETY (William Roche, mfr.).—"The

Merry Whirl"; blf business.
FAMILY (C. H. Preston, mfr.; U. B. O.).—

Whlttler Ince A Co.; Reese St Allen; Prloe A
Price; Glbbo A Goodale; Leonard Wlllard A
Girls; Beuiia Debusse; Dyer A Fay; Thomp-
son A Vinton Co.
NATIONAL (C. R. Hsfedorn, mfr.; afent,

Doyle).—The Salambos; Germain St Refley;
James Devereaux A Co.; Allor A Barrington;
Leach A Wallln; Myrtle A Orth; Walter
Stead.
COLUMBIA (M. W. Schoenherr. mgr.; agent,

Sun).—Arion Quartet; Temple A Bennett;
Braddock A Lelghton; Gibson A Garvin Co.;
Lew Woods; Mason A Ryan; Great Delno
Troupe.
CADILLAC (Sam Marks, mfr.).—Charley

Williams; Ed Foster A Co.; Avallon Troupe;
Millie Clark; Lowrey A Duel.

JACOB SMITH.

jl# Y
MOZART (Esther A Shea,' nigra).—9-11.

Four Stubberflelds. well received; The Staf-
anos, excellent; Walter Daniels A Co., food;
Spiegel A Dunn, good.
MAJESTIC (M. D. Gibson, mgr.; U. B. O.).—9-11, Barbour A Lynn, pleasing; Young

Bros, good.
FAMILY.—0-14. Mallen'o Female Minstrels,

pleased.
LYCEUM (Loo Norton, mgr.; Rels Circuit).—9-14, Garrlck Players, large houeea
COLONIAL (M. D. Gibson, mgr.).—0-14.

Rainey's Pictures, good. J. M. BEERS.

ERIE. PA.
MAJESTIC (J. L. Gllson. mgr.).—2, "Officer

600," original cast, good house; 8, "Rose
Maid," excellent show, good house; 4, Annette
Kellermann-Stella Mayhew A Co., big house;
0, Kitty Gordon in "The Enchantress," good;
10, Chauncey Olcott; IS. "Countess Coquette";
14, "The Merry Widow."
COLONIAL (A. P. Weschler. mgr.; A. V.

O'Brien, asst. mgr.; agents, Gus Bun A U. B.
O.; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Cooper A Robinson,
big; Paul Gross, good; Earl A Curtis, clever;

• Byal A Early, blf; Lldla McMillan A Co..
feature; Thomas A Hall, clever.

M. H. MIZENER.

EVANSVTLLE, IND.
WELLS' BIJOU (Chaa. Sweeton, mfr.).—7.

Donald Brian in "The Siren"; 8, Raymond
Hitchcock; 9. "Balkan Princess"; 10, dark; 11,
"Fortune Hunter"; IS. "Everywoman." matinee
and nlfht; IS, "Rajah of Rumtum.
MAJESTIC (Chaa Sweeton. mfr.).—Vera De

Vera Stock Co.. Indefinitely.
NEW GRAND (Win. McGowan. mfr.).—1-8,

Great Lester, very food; Menlo Moore A Girls,
food production. EDW. 8CHUELER.

FALL RIVER, MASS.
ACADEMY (L. M. Boas, mfr.; afent. Loew;

rehearsal Mon. 10).—9-11, Viola Duval, very
food; Aerial Cromwells, excellent; Evans A
Vldocq, food; Al Lewis, In "The New Load-
er." a hit; 16-14, Kenny A Hollls; Hasel
Crosby; Bennington Bros; Dorothy Rogers A
Co.
BIJOU (H. M. Goodhue, mgr.; agent, Qulg-

ley; rehearsal Mon. 10).—9-11, Contlne A
Lawrence, good; Echo Four, very good; George
Harada, good; Natalie Normandy, very good.
18-14, Romboll Trio; Courtney A Johnson;
Prince Runton A Co.; Edgirctte.

EDW. F. RAFFERTY.

HAMILTON, O.
SMITH'S (Tom A. Smith, mgr.).—7, "Bunty

Pulls the Strings," well attended; 8. "Where
the Trail Divides." good house; 11, Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra. QUAD.

HARRISBURG, PA.
ORPHEUM (Wllmer A Vincent, mgrs.;

agent, U. B. O.).—Montambo A Wells, good;
Barto A Clark, pleased; La Tosca A Co-
scored; Joe Whitehead, laughs; Nina Morris
A Co., hit; Con 1 In. Steele A Carr. well liked;
Tlechow's Cats, amusing.
MAJESTIC (N. C. Myrlck, local rep.; Rels).

—4. "Merry Maidens" (burlesque), fair house;
6, "Fortune Hunter," fair business; 6. "Alma,"
poor houss; 10, Maude Adams ("Peter Pan"),
crowded; 11, "Lady Buccaneers." J. P. J.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
8HUBERT (Earl Stewart, mgr.).—"The

Brute."

When anewering advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.
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""WILLIS WOOD (O. D. Woodward, mgT.).—
May Robson.
EMPRESS (Bronaon, mgr.).—Altrock *

Schaefer; Milo Belden A Co.; Ray Thompeon
* Horses; Gihnore * La Tour; Charlotte;

Malveno A Treah.
ORPHBUM < Martin Lehman, mgr.).—Owen

McGiveney, lntereating; Grace Cameron, well

received; Annie Abbott, Interesting; Howard
A Snow, well received; Five Mowatta, fair;

Claude ft Pannle Uaher. hit; Lewis ft Dody,

fair; Konerz Broa., Interesting.

GAYETY (Burt McPhall, mgr.).—"Taxi
Glrla." „ '

CENTURY (Joa R. Donegan, mgr.).—"Tiger

Lilllea." PHIL, McMAHON.

LOUISVILLE. KT.
KEITH'S (J. L. Weed, mgr.; agent. U. B.

O.).—Watson's Circus, pleaaed; BUly K. Wella,

received well; Bedford ft Wlncheater, good;

Charlea Leonard Fletcher, very good; Al ft

Fannie Bteadman, very good; Jessie Bualey ft

Co.. line; Madam Olga Petrova, vary good;

Wolpert ft Paulan, clever; plcturea
MACAULEY'S (John McCauley, mgr.; agent.

K. ft E.).—9-11, Donald Brian, In "The Si-

ren"; 11-14. "The Roae Maid."
MASONIC (J. J. Oarrlty, mgr.; Shuberta).—

t-lL Tuily Marshall In "The Talker"; II.

Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra.
WALNUT (Shaw, mgr.; H. ft D.).—"The

Smart Set." % ^,_
QAYBTY (Chan. F. Taylor, mgr.).—"The

Gaiety Glrla," doing fine bualneaa; good ahow.
BUCKINGHAM (Whallen Broa, mgr.).

—

"The Gay Widow." J. M. OPPBNHE1MBR.

LYNCHBURG, VA.
TRBNTON (Trent Broa. nigra; agent, U. B.

O.; rehearaal Mon. ft Thura 10).—9-11, Tele-

graph Four, big hit; White ft Lamart, scored;

Murphy Musical Duo, clever; Jack Troy ft

Dog, entertaining. 11-14. Tad Warner; Bar-
rett ft Boyne; Five Merry Youngsters; lnea

(violinist).
ACADEMY (Charles B. Keaanlch, mgr.; K.

ft B.).—11, "Flnlahlng Fannie"; II, Al Wilaon;

IS, John Drew; 14, Alma Gluck.
TREVELYAN BABBR.

MACON. OA.
GRAND (Jake Welle, mgr.; agent. U. B. O.).

—Weak 2. Leonard ft Alvin, clever; Martin ft

Maximllllan, great; Jarvln ft Harrlaon, scored;

Rube Strickland, hit; Fennell ft Tyaon. atrong;

Blockaom ft Burns, very good ; Onalp, wonder-

ful.

PALACE (J. B. Melton, mgr.).—Songs and
plcturea good.
MAJESTIC (J. B. Melton, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville and plcturea good. ANDREW ORR.

MEBIDEN. CONN.
POLl'S (R. B. Royce, mgr.; agent. Church).

—1-11, Joe Mote A Bro., pleaalng; Kammerer
ft How land, good; The Nervoa, novel; Bob
Flnley ft Chealelgh Sisters, very good. 12-13,

Burke's Musical Doga; Maxlne; Pierce ft Roa-

lyn; Miles ft Raymond. 4, Eddie Foy In "Over
the River," capacity. 14, "The Spring Maid."

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
MAJESTIC (Jamea A. Hlgler, mgr.).—"A

Persian Garden"; W. C. Fields; Blaa Ruegger;
Ceaare Neal; Bounding Pattersons; Nichols

Slaters; Donahue ft Stewart; La Vler.

DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.).—David
Warneld in "The Return of Peter Grimm."
8HUBERT (Wm. Mick, mgr.).—Aborn Opera

Company; 16, "One Day."
EMPRESS (Jake Isaac, mgr.).—Ruth Lock-

wood; Thos. Q. Seabrooke; Bud Snyder.
JUNEAU (J. B. Relchert, mgr.).—"Brown of

Harvard."
CRYSTAL.—Carter the Myaterloua
GAYETY (J. W. Whitehead, mgr.).—"The

Pacemakera"
PABST.—"Die Scheidungarelae."
ALHAMBRA.—Chicago Grand Opera Co.

B. L. QREENEWALD.

MONTREAL.
HIS MAJESTY'S (H. O. Brooke, mgr.).—

Montreal Opera Co.
PRINCESS (H. C. Judge, mgr.; Shuberta).

—

"The Passing Show of 1912."

ORPHEUM (G. F. Driscoll, mgr.; agent,
IT. b. O.).

—"Little Parlstenne"; Gordon El-

drld ft Co.; Laura Buckley; Julia Gonsales,
Klmberly ft Mohr; Andrew Kelly; Ergottl's

Lililputlana
ROYAL (O. McBrien, mgr.).—Hazel Grant

ft Co.
GAYETY (J. F. Arnold, mgr.).—"Star ft

Garter."
FRANCAIS (J. O. Hooley, mgr.; agent.

Loew).—Hazel Moran; Aubrey ft Flaneer;
Wesley's Seals; Curry ft Riley; Leona Guern-
sey; Effle Stirk. SHANNON.

MUNCIE. 1ND.
STAR (Ray Andrewa mgr.; agent, Gus Sun;

rehearsal Mon. 10).—Gus Sun Minstrels, big;

Singing Five, pleaaed; Tom Powell, hit;

Wooda, Ralton ft Co., clever. GEO. FIFBR.

NASHVILLE, TENN.
BIJOU (George Hickman, mgr.).—2, "The

Shepherd of the Hills," one the beat plays
seen here In some time; capacity.
ORPHEUM (George Hickman, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O.; rehearaal Mon. 10).—2. "The Time,
the Place and the Girl," filled with sparkling
wit; 8. R. O. bualneaa

LEONARD HICKS
A leal Proprietor of

leal Place to Live

GEO. F. ROBERTS. Aaat Mamftgfrr

Car. Miiisti ttd Dearion Stfiitsa
CHIOAOO BOTEL GRANT

HOTEL VIRGINIA
THIRD AND GAY STREETS COLUMBUS. OHIO

BATH, UM UP*. Special Rates and attention to profeaalon

NEW FARE HOTEL, VIadUon, Wis. F. R. MoVEITY. hicnagtrpeople. We aleo

St. Louis
REGENT HOTEL, 100 N. 14th

NEW REGENT HOTEL, 101 N. 14th
EL B. CAMPBELL. Prop.

White

**A Theatrical Motel ei the Better Class"

COOKE'S HOTEL
Walnut Street, above Eighth pi.||.H«|nkl

opposite Casino Theatre. a^HBdBip«|gj
Cafe Cabaret every night.

ZEISSE'S HOTEL

hmhomk HOTEL TAXI
408 Tremont Street j 11-SS-tS Albion Street

Boston, R
OppoelU Caetlo Sq

Special Kates to Tbo
Bl a week and ap, single. SS a wank nan
up. double. Fhone. Tr saaant 11—

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia. Pa.

PRINCESS (Harry Budekum, mgT.; agent.
W. V. M. A.; rehearsal Mon. It).—Beth La
Mar. made a dlaUnot hit with tha large au-
dience; "Examination Day." a laughable com-
edietta; LaToaca, acored heavily; The Levoloa
highly appreciated; Purcella Broa., very good;
bualneaa up to the atandard.

The Crescent Amusement Company of thla
city la now remodeling Ita theatre, the Plfth
Avenue, at a coat of 120,000.

lined; Annie Kent, big hit; Edmond Hayea A
Co., good comedy number; Aahley A Al Lee,

good; Apdale'a Clrcua, good.
HIPPODROME (B. L. Johnson, mgr.; agent,

T. B. C. ; rehearaal Bun. 10).—Week 1. Marrena
A the Delton Broa, good; Jack Turner, fair;

Franceaca Redding A Co., good; Flo Adler,

pleaaed; Cunning, headllner.
OATBTY (E L. Johnson, mgr.).—Weak 1,

Koler, Hall A Morton, good ahow to packed
houeen
KRUO (Chan. A. Franks, mgr.).—Matt Ken-

nedy and Hla Tiger Llltea, good.
KOPALD.

. Prof. Oeorge F. Leonard, famous Arctic
explorer and lecturer, la giving dally lectures
at the Bonlta this week. W. R. ARNOLD.

NEWARK. N. J.
PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr.; agent,

U. B. O. ; rehearaal Mon. 0).—Juggling De
Lisle, nicely; Ethel McDonough, Immense;
Buckley's Animals, trained good; Valentine
Vox, great; Barren A Conway, laughable;
Jamea Leonard A Co., acream; Dave Fergu-
aon, funny; Will Roehm'e Glrla, very athletic;
Bella Story, hit; LaToy Broa, fine.

PATEmSON, N. J.
MAJESTIC (W. H. Waleh. mgr.; agent. U.

B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. A Thura 11).—9-11.

Juggling Barretts, good; Ray A Irwin, good;
Noodles Fagan, fine; Jennlng, Jewel A Bar-
lowe. funny. 11-14. Musical Brlttona, Noodles
Fagan, Coffman A Carrol; Herbert Oermelne
Trio; capacity bualneaa
ORPHEUM (Chaa. F. Edwarda, mgr.).—9-11

"Monte Carlo Glrla" 1144. "New Century
Glrla" big bualneaa
EMPIRE (Floyd Lauman, mgr.).—t-11.

"Gay Masqueraders"; 11-14, "Beauty, Youth A
Folly."
LYCEUM (E. J. Wilbur, mgr.).—"Three

Twlna."

WE CATER TO THE PROFESSION

French American Bakery and Lunch Room
OYSTBaM. STBAME a£o chop*

1M W. ath STREET. » Omn t**t «f

POPULAR PRICtS
NEW YORK

LYRIC.—Morris Samuels A Co., clever play-
let; Browning A Lewis, comic; The Sylfonos.
musical; May Keogh, hit; Corcoran A Stone,
entertain; 2 Julians, clever acrobats; "The
Flower of Bagdad," novel.
WASHINGTON (O. R. Neu, mgr.).—Glrard

A Gardner, scored; Alphonso Trio, sang sweet-
ly; Olive Trio. Juggle well; McCooner A
Thompson, entertain; "Carina," hit; Deep
Stuff McGee, merry Jester; Cabaret Tueadaya
ODEON (Charlea Burtie, mgr.; agent. U. B.

O.). Nat Farnum A Scholars, hit; Three
Blackbirds, alng nicely; Etta Bryan A Co., In
"What Father Learned at Yale," acored; The
Aerial Leona, daring; Francea Glrard. charmed
and Grace Anderson, old favorite here; "8a-
ona," clever.
ARCADE (L. O. Mumford, mgr.).—Dark.
ROSS (Mr. Ross, mgr.).—Ban Carlo Grand

Opera Co., in "La Favorite," to mualc-lovlng
crowds. This company la making good.
SHUBERT (Lee Ottelengul, mgr.).—"Riady

Money," good.
NEWARK (George Robblns, mgr.).—"The

Woman," drawing well.
MINERS (Frank Abbott, mgr.).—"The Ori-

entals," doing good.
ORPHEUM (M. 8. Schleslnger, mgr.).—"My

Friend From India," good, ateady bualneaa
JACOBS (George Jacobs, mgr.).—Melo-

drama haa taken good hold here. "The China-
town Trunk Mystery" at present

OMAHA. NEB.
ORPHEUM (Wm. P. Byrne, mgr.; rehearaal

Sun. 10).—Week 1, Berg Broa, opened well;
Dixon A Fields, pleaaed; Antique OlrL head-

OPERA HOUSE (Zabrlakle A Reld. mgra).
—Stock. DAVID W. LEWIS.

PENSACOLA. FLA.
PEN8ACOLA O. H. (Nick Smith, mgr.).—1,

Al H. Wilson, good business; 4, Aborn Opera
Co., well reoelved, small bualneaa; 7, "Mutt A
Jeff," matinee and night, good bualneaa

DAVE 8. CA8HMAN.

PERTH AMBOT, N. J.
PROCTOR'S (J- Bullwlnkel. mgr.; agent,

U. B. O.).—1-7. "Movies People," big laugh;
Gertrude Barnes, very good; Lexey A Malone,
good. 9-11, "The Flower of Bagdad," spec-
tacular; Jeaaallne Rodgers, good; Dorothy
Meuther. good; capacity.
BIJOU (Edw. A. Kovacs, lessee and mgr.).

—Kovaca Stock Co. M A. BRAM.

PORTLAND, ME.
PORTLAND (I. P. Mosher, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O. ; rehearaal Mon. 10.30).—Aldo Bros.,
clever; Burke A De Rohne, pleased; Richards
A Clark, good; Arthur Rigby, riot; "Last of
the Regiment," excellent.
GREELEY'S (James W. Oreeley, mgr.;

agent. Church; rehearaal Mon. A Thurs. 10.80)—Amela A Paul, excellent; 9-11, Alex Wil-
son, clever; Thoee Four Boys, scored; 12-14,
DeWolfe A Gordon; Knox Bros. A Helen.
KEITH'S (Jamea E. Moore, mgr.).—"The

Servant In the House."
SCENIC (Westbrook) (Guy P. Woodman,

mgr.; agent. U. B. O. ; rehearaal Mon. and
Thura. 1).—9-1L Cheater Kingston, clever;
11-14. Sadie Fondeller. H. c. A.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

BULLOCK'S (P. L. Burke, mgr.; agent. U.
B. O. ).—Geo. N. Brown, very good; Gordon
A Norton, good; Doncourt A Mack, good; Leo
Dulmage, pleased.
UNION (Chaa Allen, mgr.; agent. Qulgley).—The Three Ernests, fine; The Haskell Chil-

dren, amuae; Marion A Kay, good; Edward
Keough A Co., pleased ; Clara McArdle, en-
oorea
COLONIAL (C. Burke, mgr.; K. A B.).—

"Paaaeraby."
WESTMINSTER (Geo. Collier, mgr.; East-

ern Wheel).—The London Bellea
OPERA HOUSE (F. Wendelahafer. mgr.;

Shuberts).—"The Master of the House."
EMPIRE (Max Braunlg, mgr.).—"For Her

SCENIC (F. W. Homan, mgr.).—Homan
Musical Stock. C. B. HALE.

BEADING, PA.
ORPHEUM (Wllmer A Vincent, mgra;

agent, U. B. O.; rehearaal Mon. and Thura
19.10).—Sully A Laraen, good; Johnstons A
Wentworth. nicely; Whipple. Huaton A Co.,
yry well; Alf Rlpon. liked; Rolfe'a Arcadia,
big.

HIPPODROME (C. G. Keeney. mgr.; Pru-
dential; rehearaal Mon. and Thura 10.19).

—

Heddlngton A Grant, very well; SUvette Lou-
ise, nicely; Marie Lee A Co., nicely; 4 How-
ard* laughs; Cole A Warner, laughs; Maxim
Sisters, big. o. R. H.

BENOVO, PA.
FAMILY (Albright A McCarthy, mgra).—

9-11. Harris A Winters, "Oecar and Rudolf la
Parla," excellent, packed houaa; 11-14. Stuart
A Raymond Lady Mlnatrela
RENOVO (Geo. Myara, mgr.).—14. John Vo-

gel Mlnatrela WM. B. ALBRIGHT.

RICHMOND, VA.
ACADEMY (Chaa Brlgga, mgr.).—9-1LJohn Drew, In "The Perplexed Husband"; II,

"Jess" Dandy In "The Prince of Plleen"t II,
Ida St. Leon in "Flnlahlng Fanny"; 14, Al. H.
Wilaon.
BIJOU (Harry McNlven, mgr.).—"Tha

Shepherd of the Hills."
COLONIAL (B. P. Lyons, mgr.; agent U. B.

O.).—Dewar's Circus, featured; Watson A Lit-
tle, very good; Isabel Grey A Co.. scored; Aer-
ial Bartletta, hit; lnea, honors.
EMPIRE (Blair Msanley, mgr.; agent. U. B.O).—Williams A Held, scored; Star Trio,

good: Five Sullys. hit; Klpp A Klppy, hit;Yamamoto Broa, good.
LUBIN (W. T. Martin, mgr.; agent. Nor-man Jefferles).—Pepper Twins; Ruth Hay-

wood; Silver A Duval; Billy Walters
QER80N W. HELD.

BOCKXAND, MS.ROCKLAND ( Al. V. Rosenberg, mgr. ; agent.
tJ. JB. O.; rehearaal Mon. and Thura 11) |-7.

^^>lv
Jfc

»°°d: R,c»»»«*» * Clarke, good; 9-11,
Molly Wood, excellent; Paragon Trio, fine; It,Chapman Concert, featuring Chevalier Balva-
tore Giordano; 11-14. Locket A Cheara; The
A,v,no*- A. C. J.

8ALT LAKE CITY.ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent
direct; rehearaal Bun.).—Week 1. Jbeeph Jef-
ferson A Felloe Morris, olever; Nellie NIohols

Fitzgerald Building S. £. Corner
Broadway and 43d Street
Single Offices, Display Rooms or

Entire Floors

Adjoining Cohan'sThe*tra
For Theatrical Offices or

Theatrical Supply Shops
it if not only the best

location in New York, but

the best location in the

world.

Your own broker or

SiaeOE Lederer, Agtat. oa Prtmlset

Phone 5196 Bryant

When anHoering advrti—wtenf Madly mention VARIETY.
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and Melville A Hlgglns, shared honors as

laugh getters; Silvers, great; Ward Bros., big

hit; Fred A Adele Astalr, went big; Attkln-
Whltman Trio, pleased. Business fair.

EMPRESS (Dan McCoy, mgr. ; agent, S-C.

;

rehearsal Wed.).—Week 4, Lew Fields. "Fun
In a Delicatessen Shop." went well; Barney
Ollmore, great; Walter H. Brown A Co., liked;

Alf. Holt, hit; Weston 4k Leon, clever; Le
Malre A Vance, pleased. Big house opening
performance.
SALT LAKE—Week t, Julian Eltlnge,
COLONIAL.—Week 1, William J. Rally

Stock Co. In "The Witching Hour." OWEN.

SCHENECTADY, N. T.
MOHAWK (Ackerraan J. GUI. mgr.).—"The

Deep Purple"; 16-JL "The Virginian."
VAN CURLER (Chaa G. McDonald, mgr.;

Shuberts).—6, Leo Dltrlchsteln In "The Con-
cert"; 6. "Little Miss Fix-It." with Alice
Lloyd; 7, "A Butterfly on the Wheel," under
the auspices of B. P. O. E. No. 410; 10, "The
Spring Maid," with Gene Luneska; 11, "Car-
nival." with Grace George and Compton Mc-
Kensle.
ORPHEUM (F. X. Breymaler, mgr.; agent,

Joe Wood; rehearsal Mon. A Thura If).—9-7,

Eva Allen, feature; The Majestic Trio; Harry
Qeller; Clay's Bronse Dogs. 9-11, Rex Com-
edy Circus; Wilson A Renaud; Pierce 4k

Know lea; Oerardy Bros.
PROCTOR'S (Chaa Qoulding, mgr.; agents,

U. B. O. a K. a B.; rehearsal Mon. and
Thurs. 10.S0).—6-7. Dalbeanle 4k Co., pleased;
Austin Bros., laughs; The Shelbys, good;
Maurice Samuels 4k Co.. scored; The Sylfonos,

fine; 9-11, The Heidelberg Four; Smith 4k

Champion; The Osaves; The Montgomery Duo;

Grace Dixon. "HOWT."

SOUTH BEND, JND.
ORPHEUM (A. J. Allardt, mgr.; agent. W.

V. M. A.; rehearsal Mon. and Thura. 11.10).

—

9-1L Mlskel-Hunt-Mlller, applause; Stuart 4k

Hall, good; Harry Holman Co., hit; Harry
Thompson, good; Seldom Models, excellent, li-

lt, Joe Kennedy; Maria Rossi; Moore's Goose
Girls; Pearl Bros. 4k Burns; Robert's Cats 4k

Dogs; business good.
AUDITORIUM (S. W. Pickering, mgr.).—

Stock. Doing very good business.

The Wrlght-Huntlngton Stock Co. at the
Auditorium are doing very well and are here
to stay. WE H. STEIN.

SPRINGITELD, MASS.
COURT SQUARE (D. O. Gllmore, mgr.;

Ind.).—5-7. "Stop Thief," poor houses; 9-10,

Eddie Foy ("Over the River"), good business;
11, "Excuse Me"; 14, Adeline Oenee.
POLI'S (Gordon Wrlghter, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Art Bowen, fair;

Ray Ellnore Ball, went well; Three Kaatona,
went big; Pealson 4k Goldle, pasaable; Von
Tllzer's "Honey Girls," lacks comedy; Mo-
Mahon 4k Chappelle, big hit; Hartley, unusual.
NELSON (Joa Carr. mgr.; Fox Circuit).

—

9-11. Port 4k De Lacey; Stone, Wahl, Jackson
Trio; Wilson 4k Gallagher; Flying Welnts;
Frank Nealon; Weston, Raymond 4k Co.; big
buslnesa
GILMORE (Grace Damon, acting mgr.).

—

9-11, "Columbia Burlesquers," good houses.
GEORGE. PRESSL.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
GRAND (Charles Plummer, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O. ; Chas. G. Anderson, mgr.).—Clara Bal-
lerlnl, very good; Miller A Mack, piessod;
Grant 4k Hoag, laughs; Lambertl, well re-

ceived; Wright 4k Dietrich, hit; Bert Leslie
4k Co.. scored; Eddie Leonard and Mabel Rus-
sell, hit; Four Londons, great.
EMPIRE (Martin L. Wolf, mgr.; Frederic

Gage, local mgr.).—13-14, Richard Carle 4k

Hattie Williams; 16, Chauncey Olcott.
BA8TABLE (Stephen Beatable, mgr.)—II-

14. "The Call of the Heart"; 16-18, "The Girl
from the Gay white Way."
WIETINQ.—Dark next week.

LOU EDELMAN
7 AMERICAN WHIRLWINDS

AMERICA'S FASTEST ACROBATS

FITZBEiALD
IW VtM CITT. PtfSEBTS

GREAT ATTRACTION FOR PARKS AND FAIRS

NIC

RYAN BROS
TOURING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Direction, JAMES E. PLUNKETT
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FIFTH AVE., BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK (Dec. 9)

\A/I
AND CO. (7 PEOPLE)

PRESENTING THE POWERFUL TABLOID DRAMA "OUT OF THE PAST*
A Magnificent, Massive, Scenic Production. Booked Solid. Unitod Time.

'3HOMT VAMr SHOES
(Trade Mark)

For STA6E. STREET AND EVENING
f

f£ff, (New Catalog on Request)

HIT. si 4its IT. (Churchill's Block)
54WEfT31tttT.(Bet. B way & 6th Ave.) )

„ f m
CRESCENT (Seneca Amusement Co., las-

sees; John B. Breslln, mgr.).—Great Monohan;
Hyland A Rogers; Marlon Munson & Hal For-
rest; Ned Dandy; Great Dudolphy-Daree Co.

TERM HAUTE, TND.
VARIETIES (Jack Hoeffler. mgr.; agent, W.

V. M. A.; rehearsal Mon. and Thura. 10).

—

DuBall Bros., good; Frawley A Hunt, great;
Blanche Aldrlch, good; Radcllff £ Hall, good;
Howard & Lawrence, hit; Dena Cooper A Co.,

hit; Rag Trio, good; Pearl Broa A Burns, hit;

Robert DeMont Trio, fine; Hill, Cherry A Hill,

hit; business good.
GRAND (T. W. Barhydt, Jr., mgr.; K. A E.)

—15. "Billy, the Kid"; tl. Martin's "Uncle
Tom's Cabin." MoCURLEY.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman. mgr.).—
"Kindling."
PRINCESS (O. B. Sheppard. mgr.).—"The

Spring Maid-"
GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr.).—"Get Rich

Quick Walllngford."
STAR (Dan. F. Pierce, mgr.).—"The Girls

from Misaourl."'
GAYETY (T. R. Henry, mgr.).—"The Girls

from Happyland." HARTLEY.

TORONTO. ONT.
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.).—"The Window of

the Hauntsd House," sensation; Bert Levy,
One; Willa Holt Wakefield, well received; "The
Concealed Bed." splendid; May Wlrth, nov-
elty; Bert Melrose, pleased; Foster-Meeker,
good; Billy McDermott, good.
MAJE8TIC (Peter F. Griffin, mgr.).—The

Carrolls; Richards A Brant; Sunetaro A Co.;
La Very.
STRAND (B. W. Weill, mgr.).—Louisa Fal-

lon; Mary Arend.

UTICA, N. Y.
SHUBERT (Wllmer A Vincent, mgrs.;

agent, U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. and Thura.
10).—9-11. Zola's Mystic Deara, good; Bruce
A Duffet Co., funny; LaFrance A McNab, very
good; Five Melody Maids and a Man. excel-
lent. 11-14, Carson A Brown; Charles Hows A
Co.; Matthews A Armstrong; Mother Goose In
Vaudeville; very good business,
HIPPODROME (E. O'Connor, mgr.; agent,

Walter Plummer; rehearsal Mon. and Thura
10).—9-11, Austin Broa, good; Dan Delmar,
very good; Hardy Jackson A Co., good nov-
elty. 12-14, Platte A Marshall; Mysterious
Evelyn A Co.; Henry A O'Donnell; business
good.
MAJESTIC (F. Anderson, mgr.).—Closed un-

til Christmas Day; decorating going on.
LUMBERG (B. Lumberg, mgr.).—9-11, "The

Call of the Heart." big business; 11-14, "The
American Beauties"; 19-21. "The Gay White
Way."

E. L. Koeneke, general manager for Wllmer
A Vincent., apent Monday In this city, In-

specting the firm's theatres. This Is his home
town. W. W. W.

VANCOUVER, B. O.
ORPHEUM (Geo. L. Case, mgr.; S-C. book-

ing).—Dec 1: The feature la John B. Hy-
raer's tabloid musical comedy, "Mecey*s Mod-
els." Well played. Paulina Fletcher. "The
Girl with the Taking Way," amusing; De Vere
A Lewis, pleased ; Don Carney, monolog.
scream; Virginia Grant, has a good voice and
pleased with her songs; Jacob's Dogs, clever;
buslneses good.
PANTAGE8 (Wm. Wright, mgr.; agent, di-

rect).—The 1913 Cabaret Review la the head-
liner this week, featuring 8tanton, May A
Harry Walman. It la pleasing. Pony Moore
and Davey. classy dancing act; Jane Madison
A Co.. "Her First Case of Divorce," well
acted; Alma Fern, the piano girl, pleased;
Holmen Broa. were a good opener In their
comedy bar act; business good.
PANAMA (Frank Rich, mgr.).—Musical

Comedy stock).—The Frank Rich Co. In "The
Gold Cure." Well played; business good.
IMPERIAL (B. R. Rlckltts. mgr.; K, A E.

A Shuberts).—4-1. Walker Whiteside in "The
Typhoon"; 9, Professor Hartman, violinist.
AVENUE (Geo. B. Howard, mgr.; dramatic

stock).—The Lawrence Stock Co., "Mrs. Dane's
Defense." First appearance of the new lead-
ing lady, Marlon Ruckert. The show waa a
decided success and Miss Ruckert won rounds
of applause.
EMPRE88 (Walter Sanford, mgr.; dramatic

stock).—Walter Sanford'a Players, "Carmen."
NATIONAL (Mr. Muchola. mgr.; Fisher

booking).—2-4. Three Campbells; Ross A Dale;
Joe Denuff A Lea Lea Hawaiian Quartet;
6-7. Remark A Riley; Harold Yates; "That"
Trio; Tracy A Tracy; business good.

CA8PARD VAN.

WEST CHESTER, PA.
GRAND (J. F. Small, mgr.).—The Star

Operatic Trio and Mel lie De Avelo's Dogs A
Birds. J. B. FORMAN.

WILEJC8-BARRE, PA.
POLI (M. Saunders, mgr.).—Archie Onrl.

good; Williams Bros., fair; Mills A Moulton,
good; Alexander A Scott, hit; "The Love
Trust," good; Doo O'Neill, entertained; Cy-
cling Zanaraa, good.
MAJESTIC (L. Ferrandlnl, mgr.)—Princess

Anita, hit; Jno. A. Weat A Co., very good;
King A King, good; Sophie Everett A Co.,
good; Abbott A Roberta, good; John A Elsie
Hasleton. good.
GRAND (D. M. Cauffman. mgr.).—10, "Mad-

ame Butterfly" ; it, Maude Adams.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
ORPHEUM (Clarence L. Dean, mgr.; agent,

direct; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Ralph Hers,
scored; Minnie Dupree A Co.. splendid; Those
French Girls; Beely A West; Henry Lewis;
Gordon A Klnley; Mile. Lucille.
EMPRESS (John M. Cooke, mgr.; agent.

S-C direct; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Nick's Roller
Girls, went big; Moore A Elliott, hit; Four
Les Jarys. clever; Pierce A Malsee, pleased;
Grant Gardner, smusing.
WALKER.—"The Blue Bird."
WINNIPEG.—Stock, "The White Bister."

HUGH.

YOUNG8TOWN, O.
PARK (L B. Cool, mgr.; agent, Felber A

Shea.).—Calbo. good; Hallen A Hayes, pleas-
ing; Four Melodious Chaps. Interesting; Jamen
Tooney A Antoinette Norman, funny; Sisters
Meredith, good; Maxlnl A Bobby, fine; 11
Kitty Gordon In "The Enchantress."
GRAND O. H. (John Elliott, mgr. ; 8. A H )—"Graustark." 9-11. c. A. LEEDY.

A PRESENT THAT LASTS A YEAR
It' a Nice Holiday Remembrance

Send Four Dollars to VARIETY, New York

Subscription to VARTFTV
Wh0n answering •4v*riUement$ kindly mmtitm VARIETY.
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ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (Dec. 16)
(The routes or addresses given below are accurate. Players may be listed in this

department weekly, either at the theatre they are appearing in. or at a permanent or
temporary address, which will bo Inserted when route Is not received, for $1 yearly, or
If name is In bold face type, $10 yearly. All players, in vaudeville, legitimate,
stock, or burlesque, are eligible to this department.)

FRED and ADELE ASTAIRE
Now Touring on the Orpheum Circuit in

NBD WAYBURN'8 VAUDEVILLE SUCCESS
"A RAINY SATURDAY.**

McCarthy William Green Room Club N Y
N __ .

A
Abeles Edward Lamb's Club N. Y.
Albinl, Great. 8-C. Heidelberg Bldg, N. Y.

siEKv an
ADLER and ARLINE

Next Week (Dee. 16), Keith's. Toledo O.
XXCt*8*4 "A NEW IDEA."

AoMer A Arllne Keith's Toledo
Abeam Treupe Winter Garden, N Y
Astalrs The Orpheum Lincoln Neb

PAUL RUBY

BARBEE,HILL- CO.
Direction. REKHLER RROTRRRS.

Barnes A Crawford Orpheum Oakland
Barnold's Animals 5 Green St., Leicester Bq.,

London
Barry A Wolford Orpheum Calgary
Bend I x Players ISO W. 44 N. Y.
Bowers Walters A Crooker Orfeum Buda Post

6 BROWN BROS.
andFeatured this Season with the

Doekstader Minstrels,

Brown A Foster Princess Wichita Kan
Burke John * Mae Variety New York

Cameron Grace Variety New York.
Cartmell ft Harris Broadway New York.
Cl»rk A Hamilton S3 Orpheum Oakland
Clifford Rossis Vsriety New York
Collins Joss Casino New York
Cross A Josephine Keith's Toledo

Crouch «nd Welch
Direction. M. ft, RENTHAM.

Oasis Mils Casino Nsw York
Oeely Ben A Co Variety New York

CHARLES GRACE

DE LEA and ORMA
In "Sis Feet of Comedy," Always Basy.

Ji* Diamond and Brennan sib»i

Week (Dee. 23) Majestic. Chicago.
IMreetlon. M. «. RBNTHAM.

Diamond A Brennan care M, 8. Bentham Put-
nam Bldg. New York

Donnelly Leo Friars Club Nsw York
Brown Harris A Brown Riverside R. I.

Elisabeth Mary Orpheum Lincoln Neb

SLATE'

ELINORE and WILLIAMS
This Week (Dee. •). Keith's, ClaolnaatL

iMre^ettaa. MAX HART.

El tinge Julian Eltlnge Theatre Bldg. N. T.

Fox Harry Variety New York
Fox A Ward Empress Victoria B. C.
Prey Twins Poll's Worcester

Godfrey & Henderson Majestic Dallas
Golden Morris 104 Syndicate Bldg Pittsburgh
Grimm A Elliott Majestic Galveston
Green Burt Lambs Club Nsw York
Green Ethel Orpheum Los Angeles

Hopkins Bisters Winter Garden New York

NICK DBLL

HUFFORD and CHAIN
Next Week (Dee. 16), 8th Avenue, New York

Direction. PAT CABBY.

llufford A Chain Fifth Ave N. Y. C.
Hunter A Ross Crystal Braddock Pa

I
Isles* Bisters Varlsty Nsw York

J
Jarrot Jack Broadway theatre New York

K
Karrell Great Variety New York
Kaufman Reba A Ines Hotel Bismarck Chic
Kenna Charles Temple Ft. Wayne

Dorothy Kenton
Next Week (Dee. 16), Colonial, New York.

"DOR" "CHRIS"

KNAPP and CORNALLA
8ULLIVAN-CON8IDINB CIRCUIT,

Week of Dec. 16, Empress, Cincinnati.

f
Lamb's Manikins Orpheum Nashville
Lee Isabelle Fine Arts Theatre Chicago

Mascot Palace Palace Blackburn
Maurice A Walton Winter Garden N Y
Moree Mite Highlands New Jersey
Mozarts Fred A Eva Empress Vancouver

McMAHON and CHAPPELLE
Playing Tnlted Time.

Direction. JENIB JACOBS.

McCarthy Myles Keith's Boston

NEVINSandERWOOD
Management, Max E. Hayes, United Tli

Nonette Pat Casey Putnam Bldg., New York

0.D.-PADD0CK and PADDOCK -Marie

NOVELTY 8INOER8 AND DANCERS.
ROOKED SOUP.

Paddock A Paddock Majestic Little Rock
Parry Charlotte Variety London

R
Ramsey Sisters 229 W S8th St, New York
Reeve Ada care Martin Bock Putnam Bldg
New York

Reeves Alf S21 W. 44th St., N. Y. C.
Rice Elmer A Tom Wlntergarten BerlinXriano
This Week (Dee. 9). Colonial. New York.

Direction, MAE MART.

»"» RICH"<LENORE-™
ALWAYS WORKING.

London In January for Martnelll.

Relsner A Gore National Boston
Ritchls W E Ronacher*s Vienna
Rogers Will Illinois Chicago

•
Savoy Lucille Empress Winnipeg

ZELDA SEARS £3."

Next Week (Dee. IS), Colonial. New York.
IMreetlon MAX HART.

8herman A De Forest Majestic Blooming-
ton, III.

Stephens Leona Variety New York

Tlnchard Pay care Arthur Hopkins Putnam
Bldg New York

CHAS. and FANNIE VAN
Next Week (Dee. 16). St. Louis; with Sarah

Bernhardt Show.

Wander Sada A George
berg Bldg N Y

Stone care S-C He (del-

KATE WATSON
PLAYINO UNTTKD TIMR.

Whitehead Joe Variety Chicago

WHITTIER-INCEcT
IN VAUDEVILLE.

Whlttler Ince Co Variety New York
Williams Mollle Gayety Toledo
Wynn Bessie Broadway New York

WILLARD
TEC MAN WHO WOWS

Week Dee. IS. A 1hambra,
Glasgow.

Direction, KHMCHT RDBL-
STRN.

LET PEOPLE KNOW
WHERE YOU ARE

GET YOUR MAIL PROMPTLY
VARIETY has inaugurated an Address Department, to be printed in every

issue. Changes may be made weekly. Where a route is preferred to a permanent

address that may be inserted instead.

The total charge will be $$ yearly, name and address or route to occupy one

line. Where bold face type is desired for the name, the charge will be £10 yearly.

All players in every branch of the profession are eligible.

Applications should be accompanied by the permanent address, or route, or both,

and remittance for the proper amount, #5 for name and address only, or #10 for

the same, with name in bold face type.

It is aimed to make this department the most complete and reliable theatrical

directory ever published.

FREE
DATE BOOKf

ManHon iMa

ThtM. STEIN COSMETIC CO.

NEW YORK

IM-STEIN'S MAKEUP
When onsiseriiti) tdv<*rti*t>w.9ntii X\n4ly mention VARIETY.
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and

»

(A LADY, A LOVER AND A LAMP)

NEXT WEEK (Dec. 16), FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK Direction, JENIE JACOBS

WEEKS DEC. 16 AND 28.

Americans Star Toronto 23 Lafayette Buffalo

American Beauties Gayety Montreal 23-25 Em-
pire Albany 26-28 Franklin 8q Worcester

Auto Girls Orand Milwaukee 28 Gayety Minne-
apolis

Beauty Touth ft Polly Gayety Newark 28 Ca-
sino Philadelphia

Behmans Show Westminster Providence 28 Ca-
sino Boston

Ben Welchs Burleaquera Gayety Detroit 23
Gayety Toronto

Blf Gaiety Gayety St Louis 23 Gayety Kansas
City

Blf Rerlew Buckingham Louisville 23 Empire
Indianapolis

Bohemians Bronx New York 23 Empire Brook-
lyn

Bon Tons Gayety Baltimore 23 Gayety Wash-
ington

Bowery Burlesquers 16-18 Empire Peterson 19-
21 Empire Hoboken 28 Gayety Philadelphia

Cherry Blossoms Folly Chicago 28 Avenue De-
troit

College Girls 16-18 GUmore Springfield 19-21
Empire Albany 23 Gayety Brooklyn

Columbia Girls Gayety Brooklyn 28 Olympic
New York

Cracker Jacks Gayety Washington 23 Gayety
Pittsburg

Dafydlls Casino Brooklyn 23 Eighth Ats New
York

Dandy Girls 16-18 Columbia Bcranton 19-21
Orpheum Peterson 28 Peoples New York

Dantes Daughters Penn Circuit 23 Star Cleve-
land

Dasilers Columbia Chicago 23 Standard Cin-
cinnati

Follies Day Empire Philadelphia 23 Casino
Brooklyn

Gay Maeqaeraders Gayety Philadelphia 23 Gay-
ety Baltimore

Gay White Way 16-18 Beatable Syracuse 19-21
Lumberg Utlca 28 Gayety Montreal

Gay Widows Empire Indianapolis 23 Folly Chi-
cago

Ginger Girls Gayety Louisville 28 Gayety 8t
Louis

Girls Happyland Garden Buffalo 28 Corinthian
Rochester

Olrls Joyland Lyceum Washington 23 Penn
Circuit

Girls Missouri Lafayette Buffalo 23-25 Colum-
bia Bcranton 26-28 Orpheum Peterson.

Girls Reno Trocadero Philadelphia 23 Empire
Baltimore

Golden Crook Empire Cleveland 23 Gayety To-
ledo

Hastings Big Show Corinthian Rochester 23-25
Beatable Syracuse 26-28 Lumberg Utlca

High Life In Burlesque Empire Chicago 23
Grand Milwaukee

Howes Lovemakers Columbia New York 23
Star Brooklyn

Jardln de Paris Empire Brooklyn 23 Empire
Newark

Jolbv .Follies standard Cincinnati 23 Gayety
Louisville

HARRY TATE 5 <9.

FISHING^MOTORING

NEW YORK
ENGLAND
AUSTRALIA

AFRICA

BESSIE WYNN
Direction,

Willa Holt Wakefield
IN VAUDEVILLE JENIE JACOBS.

WILFRED CLARKE
Address Lamb's Club, New York

Orientals 16-18 Orpheum Paterson 10-21 Co-
lumbia Scranton 23 Trocadero Philadelphia

Pacemakers Gayety Minneapolis 23 Gayety St
Paul

Queens Follies Bergere Orand Boston 28 Bronx
New York

Queens Paris Star ft Garter Chicago 28 Gayety
Detroit

Reeves Beauty Show Casino Philadelphia 23
Music Hall New York

Robinson Crusoe Girls Casino Boston 23 Co-
lumbia New York

Rosebuds Avenue Detroit 23 Star Toronto
Rose Bydel Is Gayety Boston 23-26 GUmore

Springfield 26-28 Empire Albany.
Runaway Girls Music Hall New York 28 Mur-

ray Hill New York
Social Maids L O 23 Star ft Garter Chicago
Star A Garter 16-18 Empire Albany 10-21
Franklin Sq Worcester 23 Casino Boston

Stars Stageland Gayety St Paul 23 L O 80
Krug Omaha

Taxi Girls Gayety Omaha 23 L O 30 Star A
Garter Chicago

Tiger Llllles Standard St Louis 23 Bucking-
ham Louisville *

Trocadero* 16-18 Empire Hoboken 10-21 Em-
pire Paterson 23 Gayety Newark

Watsons Beef Trust Howard Boston 23 Grand
Boston

Whirl of Mirth Krug Omaha 23 Century
Kansas City

Winning Widows Gayety Kansas City 23
Gayety Omaha

World Of Pleasure Olympic New York 23-25
Empire Paterson 26-28 Empire Hoboken

Yankee Doodle Girls Eighth Ave New York
23 Howard Boston

Zallahs Own Empire Newark 23-25 Orpheum
Paterson 26-28 Columbia Scranton

BILLY SWEDE"HALL
with JENNIE COLBORN and CO.

NEXT WEEK (Dec. 16), POM'S, SCRANTON
Booked Solid

direction LOUIS WESLEY
•

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter Is In Chi-

cago.
Advertising or circular letters of any

description will not be listed when known.
P following- name Indicates postal, ad-

vertised once only.

Knickerbockers Star Brooklyn 23-25 Empire
Hoboken 26-28 Empire Paterson

Lady Buccaneers Star Cleveland 23 Peoples
Cincinnati

Marions Dreamlands Gayety Pittsburg 23 Em-
pire Cleveland

Merry Go Rounders Murray Hill New York
23-25 Hyperion New Haven 26-28 Bridgeport

Merry Maidens Peoples Cincinnati 23 Empire
Chicago

Merry Whirl Gayety Toronto 23 Garden Buf-
falo

Midnight Maids 16-18 Hyperion New Haven
19-21 Bridgeport 23 Westminster Providence

Miss New York Jr Century Kansas City 23
Standard St Louis

Mollle Williams Gayety Toledo 23 Columbia
Chicago

Monte Carlo Girls Empire Baltimore 23 Ly-
ceum Washington

Moulin Rouge L O 23 Krug Omaha
New Century Girls Peoples New York 23 Em-

pire Philadelphia

Adair A Hlckey
Agadtsa Troupe
Afters Herr
Alexander Max (C)
Alexis A Schall 'C)
Alpine Pearl
Althela A Aleka (C)
Alvora Eddie
Anges Capt George
Arnold Billy
Atwood Miss V W

B
Baker A De Vere
Barry J
Barry Miss K C
Barry Pauline
Beach Lillian (C)
Begar Trlxle
Bell Charley W
Bell Jessie (C)
Bennett Sisters
Bernard Dick
Bernard A Scarth
Bevan Cecil
Blmberg Eddie

Blssett Joe W
Blockson H
Bordley Chas T
Boyne Hasel
Brown Alexander
Brown Geo U
Brown Sam
Browning Tod
Bruce Bertha (C)
Bruce Bertha
Burke Fannie
Burns. Harry and Vi

ola (C)
Burns James

C
Carle Richard
Carlton Ubert
Carter Lon
Carter Winifred
Cavalll Paul
Chappelle Ethel (O)
Chathams Jas (C)
Chesterfield Henry
Clare Leslie
Clifford Billy S (C)

WAfn wtioering advertisement! kindly mention VABIBTY.
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THE FOX AGENCY
EDWARD F. KEALEY, Manager

212 WEST 42nd ST., NEW YORK Phone, 1247 Bryant

10 WEEKS IN NEW YORK CITY
PlwU* Tud.rtll.-.

BOOKING
Academy of Muele—Audubon Theatre—IllTeralde Theati
City Theatre—Waahtaajtoa Theatre— Nemo Theatre—Poi'i
Theatre—Tally Theatre—Comedy Theatre—Gotham Theatre.
NEWARK t—Waahlavtea Theatre— NEW II A VfBNt—Graad
Opera Hewee—SPRINGE*IBLDt—NeUoa Theatre.

Ernest Edelsten
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.

IT Grose Si, Leicester Square, LONDON,
SeU Representative.

Jrha Tiller** Companies Walter C Kelly
Little Tich. Two Beta. Wee Oeerale Wood.
ALWAYS VACANCIES FOR GOOD ACTS.

Hammerstein's
III a a AMEBIC

Victoria '*-=»
AMERICA'S MOST

OPHN THR YRAR ROUND.

95%
of all performances going to Europe make their steamship arrangements through
me. The following: have:

SARAH BERNHARDT & COMPANY
PAUL TATJ8IG, 104 R. 14th St., New York City.

German Savings Bank Bldg. TojeohoDeJjteyv<

Boston, VARIETY BOOKING AOI
280 TREMONT ST. Phone Ox. 8094. W. H. WOLFFE. GEO. APPLEBT. J. J. DONOVAN.
The Live Wire Agents. Want to hear from good acts. Send in yonr open time. Wire—Write—

Phone.

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
, and Predeeer of Vaudeville Acta.

4th Fleer. FITZGERALD BLDO.. NEW YORK.
OPEN NIGBT AND DAY Cahls Treobera. M

Cline Mr Vivian 10

Cook A Stevens
Cook Walter
Corbett Pauline
Cornelia Troupe
Corr Joseph
Crai- Marsh
Crawford Ida
Cross A Bunnell (C)
Cummlngs A Gladlngs
Cutler Lea

Daub Jack (C)
8avis Mirk
svls A Mecauley

Davis Trio Tom
Davison Wellington
Dawson A Dawson (C)
De Kerval Rsnee
De Long Maudle
Des Roches Gert '(C)
Denlcke R C
Donahue Jos
Donovan W J
6onnan B (C)
ann Thos

Earle Evelyne
Eddy Robt H
EMmond Grace
Edmonds Wm (C)
Eldridge Clara
Elliott Lome
Emmett Mrs H
Erroll Katherine
Ewen Eleanor

Fagen Barney
Fagg Bud (C)
Farley John
Ferris Ethel
Pinneran Jean
Ford Edwin
Foy Harry
Francklns Robert
;

O
Oalvln Wallace
Gardner A Hawlelgh
(C)

Gardner A Revere (P)
Garfield Frank
Gay Sisters (C)
Gaylord Bonnie
Deer John H
Omh Brock A Co
Oulmond A March

H
Hall Howard R
Hart Nellie
Hayes Geo
Hayes Joe
Hawyain Trio
Hedve John (C)
Herman Mexican
Hicklam Violet
Hickman Paul
Hill Murray K (C)
Hlxon Fred
Hoppe Guy

Jefferies William
Jeffrey Arthur
Jenkins Harry
Jennings P O (C)
Jewell Mrs L

K
Keith Karl
Kelly Tom
Kennedy Vic
Kllroy A Brltton (C)
King Trio (C)
King Jack (C)
Kramer Mr (C)

Ladell Harry
L'Aeolians 4 Musical
Lamb Irene (C)
Landes Manuel
Larsen Benney (C)
La Rue John H
Lawrence (Ed
Lawson A Marlon (C)
Leavltt M B
Lee Dorothy
Lee Virginia (C)
Leonard Raymond (C)
Lesso
Le Veay Miss June
Lewis Dave
Lewis Mae (C)
Llndholms Chas A
i^itsel Sisters (C)
Lloyd Mr A Mrs H
Long Moray (C)
Love Joe
Lucas A Fields (C)
Lynton Mat (C)
Lyons Dorothy

Macomber Forrest (C)
Madden Jos
Mansfield Imogene

NEW THEATRE
BALTTMORB. M

GEORGE 8( HM-IOKR.
Acts desiring to BREAK THEIR JUMPS

COMING BAST OR GOING WEST
Send In your Open Time. NO SUNDAY
SHOW. Mention Lowest Salary. Include
Program.

LILLIAN PISKO, Manager.
Now York OftVe:—«07 Gaiety Theatre Bids'.

Martyn A Florence
May A June
Mayo Harry
Meeker James
Meeker Matt(C)
Meredith Sisters
Merles Mile
Merrill Norman
Mllmar Mrs A (C)
Modena Florence
Moguel BT (C)
Moiasso Marie (C)
Monle Al
Moore Dave A Poney
Moore Lucille
Moroooo Leslie
Morse A Clark

N
Nealand Walter
Newman Sam
Newklrk A Evans Sis
Norrls C I
North X (C)

l

O'Connor Vera (C)
Overlng Ethel

Parke Fred Kearney
Perry Harry
Petite Sisters
Phelps Tilly
Puger Geo E

R
Rafael Dave
Ralney Maree A
Randa Lois
Ray John T
Relff Clavton Relff (C)
Roberts Sam
Rogers Wilson
Rnlandow Bros
Roth Irving (C)
Ryan BenJ A

8
Saunders A (C)
Sawyer A Tanner
Schuster Milton (C)
Seaman Mabel
Slddona Chas B (C)
Silvers A Devall
Six Hoboes (C)
Staines Mrs R H
Stone Pauline
Stuart Charles (C)

Tambo Geo. Myrt (C>
TauHeart Mr A Mrs
Tanner Harry
Taylor A
Taylor Miss BAM
Teanord Cecil
Tubble Andrew
Tyson Pearl

V
Vane Denton

W
Ward Herman
Weber Harry
Weston Hazel A Co
Weston Sam
Weul Octavla
Whitney A Youug (C)
Wilson Ethel B
Wllhelmi F C
Williams W F
Wilson Lillian
Winter Winona
Wood Ralton Trio

Yamamoto Bros
Yoodall Will

Za Bell Clare

GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
The Hide away Big Time Circuit, that beaks Afreet. No aets tee bis; for ear better

biases. Any aid aame If yea have the aet. Write er wire PETER F. GRIFFIN,
Booking Agent. Griffin Theatre Blrfg., Toronto. Can.

THE 6US SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.

BRANCH OFFI
WIN.
:aoc

JBRO
CHICAGO, a

torn

OHIO

ESTER SABORNT

SUN, OAYETT
Arranging* twwtea of from

General Manager
ISTIC TBRATRE BLDG »

BLOB. 1 NRW TORE. MR JOHN

to forty weeks fee acta of recodalsed merit,
time for a few aaw aoveltlea.

BERT LEVEY
INDEPENDENT C I RCU VAUDEVILLE

for Beeognlsed Arts That Respect Contracts. Aets desiring
Dtreet to EXECUTIVE OFFICE

t

Bldg., O'FarreU St..

PLAYING THE B IN VAUDEVTLLB.

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
OBNBRAL BOOMING OFFtCRt

14SI BROAl>WAY—HE1DBLRRRG BLDG
NEW YORK CITY

OBNBRAL BUSINESS OFFICE:
aa aad Cooatdlne Bldg.. Third and

Madison Street*.
SEATTLE, WAARL

FRBD LINCOLN . ^...Oaa. Mgr. CHRIS p. BROWN.
BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL flOUDRON. • North Clark St.. ear. Madison. Chi-

cago, 111.; MAURICE J. BURNS, td aad Madlaon Sta., Seattle, Waah.; W. P. REESE. Ml
Market St. Baa Francisco, Cal.; B OBERMAYER. If Green* St. Leadoa. Bag-

ARTISTS' NOTICE

Brennan-Fuller
Vaudeville Circuit

(AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND)

VAUDEVILLE ACTS WRITE
REFINEMENT ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL

COARSK OR SLOVENLY ACTS
SAVE POSTAGE

to BEN. J. FULLER
r, Byevtoy, H. a. ^r.

~

SYDNEY. Amphitheatre.
SYDNEY, Ratmala.
MELBOURNE, National
MELBOURNE. Gaiety.
ADELA1DB. King's.
BRISRANR, Theatre BayaL
AUCKLAND (N. Z.), Opera H«
WELLINGTON. Theatre BayaL
CBRISTCBUBCB. Opera Hon**.
DUNEDIN, King's Theatre. __

SILENCE A POUTB NROATIYR

GOOD ACTS ALWAYS WANTED.

PHIL HUNT
Tth Floor, Cohan Theatre (FltageraJd) Bids.

N. Y. REPRESENTATIVE
Howard Athenaeum ....Boston
Grand Opera House . . .Boston
Bowdoln Square Theatre Bostea
Booking. 41 Eastern Vaudeville Theatres.

JOHN QUIGLEY
New England Taoderill* Ctrealt,

American representative for W. SCOTT
ADACKER. Of London aad the

Mew England Vaudeville Circuit
booking the beet aet at all time* hi
beat theatres ef New abas-mad, Oaaada
New York. Mala emeee M Boy latoa St..

!

tea, M***.( Gaiety Theatre Bulldlag, Mew
York City.

NOVRLTY ACTS! SINGLES—TEAMS.
Writs or Wire

J. H. ALOZ
Theatres BoeMag

Orphenm Theatre Bids.,

MONTREAL. P. 4*.

DOUTRICK'S
LATRBJC A UsWsft, PteBs, SBS M|Vt 1M

I

WANTED
WRITE, WIRE-

LA tAUE IT . CIHCAM. Pbene Msis 4131

Faces- -All Kinds off Good Acts far InwlhtftWe
and Future Time.

-PHONE—OR COME IN AND SEE US.

BOOKING
MOSS & BRILL CIRCUIT--CUNNINGHAM-
GELMAN CIRCUIT-MILES CIRCUIT

Phone 5451 Bryant

Consolidated Booking Offices
Fitzgerald Building. 43d Street and Broadway, New York

Sheedy Vaudeville Agency
n

1402 Broadway, New York, Phone 4424 Greeley Boston Office, 230 Tremont Street

When answering advertiiemcnf kindly mention VARIETY.
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TOT VENTRILOQUIST WITH A

PRODUCTION

ED. F.

REYNARD
Presents R*Ui Dewberry find Jawn Jamison In

"A MORNING IN HKRKVILLE."
Direction. CENB HUCIIEg. '

Gene Hughes
PUTNAM BUILDING. 1493 BROADWAY.

NEW YORK.

WILBUR ELLA

AND

Direction. MAX HART.

Mil IH I* ^»»*jMAim

MACK-WALKER

STUART BARNES
JAMES E. PLUNKETT, Manager.

MARGUERITE

EELER

IYV HOMER ft. W

|||ason»R
Direction, Max Hart. Pntnam Bldg., N. Y. Q.

3 MUSKETEERS 3

(Dunham) (Parrrll) (Edwards)
Our review of last week's bill. Spencer A

Spencer beautiful voices; Darcy A Williams.
clebbar dancers; Lew Hoffman, musician; S
Musketeers, clebber acrobats; Adonis, good
tramp comedian; Relsner & Gores, bar experts;
Windsor Trio, shadowgraphists; Roehm's Ath-
letic Girls, society playlet; afterpiece by entire
Co.. "At the Bar."

JOHN T. MURRAY
lATIt

SOME ARE BORN GREAT. OTH-
ERS HAVE GREATNESS THRUST
UPON THEM. I GOT IT BOTH
WAYS.

BILLY DAMA

HALLIGAN ""> SYKES
PLAYING UNITED TIME.
Dlreetlaa. W. ft, HMneeay.

AND

A LAUGH A SECOND
I Mt"l 1.1) WORRY**MONO FONO

Opening jmsjagosa—ta In Earap*. Jan., 1*11
and Daneer.

BERT MELROSE
Featuring the "MFI.ROBE FALL**

THE ORIGINAL APACHE VIOLINIST
1012-13. "Roue Maid" Co., openlng

Dee. 16

CHARLIE AHEARN

"THE SPEED KING.*'
PAT CASEY, Agent.

WINTER GARDEN, NEW YORK. INPEP.

B-A-S-J-O-P-H-I-E-H-D-S
This Week (Dee. 9), Majestic, Waterloo, la.

All you have to
do now to be a
Ragtlmer" la to

snap your fingers
and bend a little at
the knees. By do-
ing this you can call
yourself a Ragtime
Act. Maybe?
Lo' luv a duck we

struck a landlady
thia week that aald.
after we aaked her

„„ .
'or a clean napkin,

"T always charge extra If you use more than
one serviette a WEEK." (Business of laugh-
ing in your cup of coffee, sprinkling your
face, and dropping of knives and forks.)
Why, I never heard of such a thing. What?

Onceaweekly Yours,

VARDON, PERRY & WILBER

DALLAS ROMANS
"THAT TEXAS GIRL*'

Touring W. V. M. A. Time.
Direction, MYSELF.

CHRIS O. BROWN
PRESENTS

FRANCES CLARE
AND HEX

8 LITTLE GIRL FRIENDS
in "JUST KIDS"

«™ GUY RAWSON
Next Week (Dec. 16), Empress, Winnipeg.

MAX GRACE

Ritter-Foster
TRIO,

With "The Gay Widows."
Address care VARIETY, New York. '

Lola Merrill and Frank Otto
Next Week (Dee. 16),

Direction MAE
Orpheum, Seattle.

Marcus »nd Gartelle
Dee. 1-ftl, Winter Garden. Berlin.
Jan. 1-31, Conavfcer. Vieana. . I

Feb. 1-28, Royal Orfeuaa. Bndanest.

GAVIN *ae PLATT
tm. PEACHES

Phono 1661-M Passaic
7 Hawthocno Ave., Clifton, N. J.

THE ELECTRIC WIZARD

HERMAN
PLAYING W. V. M. A. TIME

Agent, FAT CASEY

GERTRUDE
LYNCH

"A Classy Girl Wearing Claasy Clothes"

With Louie Roble'a Rnickerbock era.

Week (Dee. 16),Next Week (Dee. 16),
Bijou, Savannah, Ga.

BARRY...W0LF0RD
-AT THE SONG BOOTH.**

Booked Solid on Orphean* and United Circuit*

JAS. E. PLUNRETT, Smart Mgr.

l'erm. Add.: Casino and Roosevelt Aves.,
w r* Froeport, L. I.

Next Week (Doe. 16), Retina and Calgary.
Cnn.

ALFREDO
Week of Bee. t. Portland. Me.
Week of Feb. t, Bristol, Ens;.

Willlard Simms
Booked Solid

rUreetloa. 14>TTTS W1WT.ET

MYRTLE IRENE

VICTORINE and ZOLAR
trnmu Jacob,

WORLD'S FAMOUS ECCENTRICS
In "A Quiet Little Sapper." 5th season
featured In Europe. Dec Ronnacher's. Vienna

George
Harada
World Famous Cyclist

818 W. 40th St.,

New York

JOHNNIE REILLY
Champion 3-ball comedy Juggler of the

world. Hippodrome, Waco, Texas, this week
'Dec. 8).

Doris Thayer
THE DAINTY MAGNET

With ROBIE'S "KNICKERBOCKERS"

L.I DAWSON
The Joyful comedian I sens; writer.

Touring the Salllraa-f sldlne Circuit.

Author of "Good Night Mr. Moon," "Pucker Up Your Line Miss Undy." "Hear Those
Chimes." "Come with Me to Honey Moon Land." etc.

_

J VJ S T A MOMEN T I

HOWARD and RALPH

ANDERSON
"THE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT"

•

CLASSY NOVEL ORIGINAL
J

MPHIIP a*%j B IftA** IN A SUCCESS OF NONSENSE

FIVE SULLYS "The Information Bureau"
(THE WELL KNOWN SULLY FAMILY) Direction, ALF. T. WILTON

BY CHAS. HORWITZ
ORIGINATORS) (ACT COPYRIGHTED)

BELLCLAIR BROS. AMERICA'S Playing to enormous success in Address Care of
ki VARIETY',"

REPRESENTATIVE England and the Continent 5. Green Street,

ATHLETES Return ib America in June, 1913* Leicester Sq., London, W. C.

TANEAN
ALWAYS WORKING

and CLAXTON
HOWE ADDWftftft, tftti PACJJPfC •TtlsTsTT, OWOOKLYN

WAear mnm^tring advertUctnrnti kindly mention YARItff:
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Get your copy in NOW
Wire or mail immediately

Your annoucement for the

7th Anniversary Number
Of

OUT NEXT WEEK
(All Forms Close Monday Night)

Be Represented

in the
•

Representative Theatrical Paper
»

The only publication that can guarantee a complete circulation

VARIETY is the recognized
trade paper of the profession

ASTISTS' ADVERTISING RATES in the ANNIVERSARY NUMBER are: One Page, $125;

Half Page, $65; Quarter Page, $32.50; Single Column Cuts, $20; Double Column Cuts, $40.

(Reading matter allowed.)

When anncering advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.



ARRIVED
ROTH'S BRONX

MONDAY

ACCLAIMED
A HIT

TUESDAY

B. F. KEITH'S NEW STAR
Direction ALBEE, WEBER & EVANS

NOW AN
ESTABLISHED
ATTRACTION

WATCH
FUTURE

DEVELOPMENTS
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M0R0SC0 TAKING BROADWAY
TO THE PACIFIC COAST

Will Make His New Morosco Theatre in Los Angeles Pro-

ducing Centre. Only New Pieces Presented There.
"The Love Story of the Ages" Opening Dec. 30,

to be Followed by "Panthea."

'Los Angeles, Dec. 18.

A new epoch in local show history

will be written when the new Morosco
theatre (seating 1,500), opens Dec. 30,

under the direction of the Morosco

Producing Co., wni^h is headed by Oliver

Morosco. The admission scale will reach

one dollar in the orchestra.

The Morosco will be the home of new
plays only, the house opening with the

premier production of "The Love Story

of the Ages" by Paul Armstrong.

That piece may run indefinitely and

will then be followed by other new ones

now in possession of Morosco, who is in

New York attending the opening per-

formance on Broadway of his star, Laar-

ette Taylor in "Peg O' My Heart" at the

New John Cort theatre.

Mr. Morosco was located by a Vari-

ry representative in the John Cort

offices. The stock wizard of the Pacific

Coast went into further detail as to the

goal the new Morosco, Los Angeles,

hoped to attain in the field of theatre

productions. He is concerned head and
hands in all sorts of theatrical enter-

prises east and west and scouts back
and forth acros the Rockies as though
it was only an hour's pleasure ride.

Regarding the new Los Ahgeles house
he confirmed that only new productions

would be staged there. For years the

pet of his string has been the Burbank,

where many stock successes have been

brought season after season.

Morosco controls five theatres in Los
Angeles; Burbank, Majestic, Belasco,

Lyceum and Morosco. When the last

named gets going Morosco will play the

Broadway successes in the Burbank where
the new Paul Armstrong piece, "The
Escape" is now in its eighth week. The
Armstrong piece has proved so success-

ful that after it has been highly polished

in the Los Angeles stock house it will

go to the Garrick, Chicago, some time in

February. Convinced "The Escape" will

do for both Chicago and New York,

Morosco last week engaged Helen Ware
for the principal feminine role, opening

in Chicago. Miss Ware and "The Es-

cape" will reach New York in September.

Morosco says the new Morosco thea-

tre will get nearly every minute of his

time after the first of the year as he has

sixteen manuscripts which look good to

him for a fling at the new theatre.

What pieces Morosco may be unable

to bring out at his new producing home
owing to the probable success of some

of the others, he will play at the Bur-

bank. Morosco will do all his show
premieres in stock in Los Angeles.

Mr. Morosco said:

"The Morosco will be a short cut to

Broadway."

Orrin Johnson will play leads at the

new house for four or eight weeks until

he is sent east to open in Morosco's

forthcoming "Money Moon" show, to

have its premiere here in about two

months. Another player engaged is

Herbert Standing.

The manager says he will give all

new playwrights a chance, and their

manuscript, if sent to him in Los Angeles

later on, will receive attention.

Plays of every description will be pro-

duced by Morosco, who, however, does

not believe that all that is necessary for

a howling financial success nowadays is

a play with the "sexual punch." He says

that the modern play with the right

tinge of pathos and humor will hold its

own from coast to coast.

One of his first in this respect is "Peg

& My Heart." "Peg" was dramatized

(Continued on page 14.)

TLEPHONE PLAY FAILS.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Dec. 16.

R. Flateau presented Dec. 14 an oper-

etta by Maurice Vaucaire and Tristan

Bernard, author of "Little Cafe," music

by Claude Terasse, entitled "Miss Alice

des P. T. T.," which may be reported

as a failure.

It is played by Mmes. Campton,
Maude Andrei, Y. Maelec, Fred Pascal,

Claudius, Carlus, Paul Merin. Jackson's

troupe of girls saved the situation.

"P. T. T." are the initials commonly
given to the French postal administra-

tion: Post, Telegraph and Telephone,

these three branches of the service be-

ing a government monopoly. Miss Alice

is a telephone girl.

PHONO-OPERA IN LONDON.
(Special Cable to Vabhty.)

Paris, Dec. 16.

Pathe Freres Phono Opera will not

be sent to America for some time. Ne-
gotiations which had been pending for

several months are off.

It will open at the Victoria Palace,

London, Jan. 6, after a week at Brigh-

ton.

SCOTCH <*RAG** SONG.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 16.

Harry Lauder has sailed, armed with

a new Scottish ragtime song special-

ly written for his American tour.

MARCUS AND G^RTELLE, HIT.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 16.

Marcus and Gartelle, comic skaters,

opened at the Hippodrome today and

are a success.

THEATRE GROSS A FAILURE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Berlin, Dec. 16.

I just heard the Theatre Gross, Ber-

lin will close in a few weeks.

The building is impossible. It will

be remodelled and opened as a straight

vaudeville house.

The Wintergarten management own-
ing also the Central Hotel, Br'stol Hotel

and the restaurant privilege at the

Zoo, had several hundred thousand

marks in the Theatre Gross enterprise.

It will take full charge of the new
venture.

"KISMET" PARISIAN SUCCESS.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Dec. 18.

The French version of Knoblaugh's

"Kismet" was produced at the Theatre

Sarah Bernhardt Dec. 17, and did

nicely. The production was made by
Lucien Guitry, who acquired the

rights in this country after some de-

lay. Guitry himself appeared in the

principal role.

Arme Ohanian, Indian dancer, with
four native musicians, is a feature of

the company.
The £iece has aroused curiosity.

It received splendid presentation. The
French version by Jules Le Maitre is

considered fair.

••THE TIDE** INFERIOR.
(Special Cable to Vaeiety.)

London, Dec. 16.

"The Tide," opening at the Queen's
this week, is an inferior work, although
the acting is excellent.

WILLIAMS WALKS OUT.
(Special Cable to Vaeiety.)

London, Dec. 16.

Bransby Williams has retired from
the cast of the Hippodrome revue.

Monday he threw down his part and
walked out of the theatre.

TO STAGE "WESTWARD HO!**

(Special Cable to Vaeiety.)

London, Dec. 16.

Announcement is made here that

Matheson Lang will shortly offer a
dramatic version of Kingsley's famous
novel "Westward Ho!"

CHARGES INFRINGEMENT.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 16.

Joseph Menchen has asked the courts

for an injunction against what he de-

clares is an infringement of his

"Miracle" film, which is fixed for a

showing at the Pavilion.

MOULIN ROUGE CHANGING.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Dec 16.

The Moulin Rouge is again chang-
ing its direction Dec. 31. J. Fabert is

the present manager.
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DISCOURAGING PRODUCERS READJUSTMENT IMPERATIVE
"1 don't know who it was that first used

the catch phrase, 'He's a bear.' But I sus-

pect it was a vaudeville producer trying to

characterize the attitude of the vaudeville

manager toward new material. When
he's a pessimist, he's the most thoroughly

whole-hearted and sincere pessimists in

the world. But when he's an optimist

he's as weak-kneed and uncertain an op-

timist as could be imagined."

A successful vaudeville producer

makes this point in a discussion of the

difficulties that confront the man of

ideas who deals in productions for the

two-aday.

"The production forces in vaudeville,"

he continues, "have narrowed down until

there are now only four recognized per-

sons engaged exclusively in supplying new

features. They are Jos. Hart, Arthur

Hopkins, Jesse Lasky and B. A. Rolfe.

The others have become discouraged.

"The icason is briefly this: there is no

centre of broad control of vaudeville.

There is no single man who is responsible

for the well being of the variety form of

entertainment as a whole in this country.

The authority that controls the destiny of

vaudeville is scattered among a group of

managers, each of whom controls but a

few theatres. If his wants in the booking

of these few houses are satisfied, he is

content and the advancement of the in-

dustry as a whole concerns him not in

the least.

"He will not go out of his way to give

the encouragement to the producer which

is essential to his best efforts. * On the

contrary he not infrequently puts all sorts

of obstacles in the way of success for new

ventures. Instead of putting a premium

on enterprise, he is a bear in the amuse-

ment market.

"Suppose a producer floats a new act.

Every influence is against him. With

every encouragement in his favor, the or-

dinary hazards make up weight enough

against a success. A thousand and one

details may go wrong and the offering

may, in spite of the utmost care, fail on

presentation to please the public. This

should be risk enough, but to it are added

the difficulty of pleasing the managers,

who have another thousand and one likes

and dislikes, tastes and prejudices, lean-

ings and eccentricities.

"If the act 'gets over' and is booked by

a majority of managers, the failure to

please a relatively small minority in the

total number of the booking authorities,

automatically marks the act a 'dead one.'

A dissenting minority is the most enthusi-

astic adverse opinion maker. Half a

dozen managers who do not like an act

make a body of men entirely surrounded

by unanimous consent, while twice that

number of managers who like the act and

are willing to play it, are to be won over

to a lukewaun, listless attitude by the

most trifling argument against the act.

"Even after the successful act has been

booked and played around for some

weeks, an adverse report will shake the fa-

vorable opinion of those who have given

it their approval. The managers, even

those with the longest experience and the

best judgment, are as nervous and weak-

kneed over their favorable opinions as an

amateur race-track bettor.

"Each man is concerned only with his

own one or two theatres. He is not con-

cerned about the others, and he will not

use new material if he finds the smallest

fault with it. It seems to me that he

might overlook minor defects in an offer-

ing that in general is worthy and inter-

esting, on the principle that the originator

deserves encouragement The difficulties

of the producer will not be cleared away
until the progress and betterment of

vaudeville as an entity is made the busi-

ness of one central authority.

"It has been said that the retirement of

Percy G. Williams from vaudeville has

made the way of the originator more dif-

ficult, but I do not agree with this view.

I believe that if comparison of the book-

ing sheets were made, it would be found

that more new material has had a show-

ing in the Williams houses since Mr. Wil-

liams' retirement than before, Mr. Wil-

liams was always willing to give the pro-

ducer a look-in, however, and his good

opinion was generally looked up to and

respected among the other booking men.

A success in the Williams houses was a

valuable asset.

"Managers do not seem willing to al-

low a producer an adequate return on his

investment of brains, capital and labor.

If he produces an act involving a consid-

erable number of people, the manager

counts the number in the cast, estimates

the payroll and appears to think the pro-

ducer should be satisfied if he is paid a

reasonable sum calculated on that pay-

roll. This is a curious mental bias. The
manager does not consider the payroll

when he hires a single act for the same

amount he would pay for a number using

a dozen people. What has the value of a

vaudeville offering to do with the amount

it represents in the payroll of the com-

pany? The single act draws dividends in

direct proportion to the talent of the play-

er. Why should not the producer be re-

warded for his cleverness and ingenuity.

The excellence of the act is what the

manager should pay for, not the amount

of money it cost to put on and operate.

"I should like to see put in operation a

rule requiring every man, in the United

Booking Offices, say, whose business it is

to book a theatre, to produce an act at

least once a year. Such a course would

open the eyes of the bookers to the diffi-

culties that confront the producer. They

would learn for one thing that absolute

perfection is nearly impossible. They

would learn an immense amount of in-

formation about the conflicting tastes and

prejudice of the American managers and

prevalent idea that the lot of the pro-

ducer is an easy one.

"Another thing, the annual production

by booking men would bring about. It

would give them some breadth of mind. It

is the habit of some managers to extract

from offerings submitted to them some

inconsequential detail that does not suit

them, and to condemn the whole thing on

account of a single defect It may be one

bit done unsatisfactorily by a $50 actor,

in a part that calls* for the talents of a

$250 player. The manager would not pay

the difference, but he bases killing criti-

cism on one minor defect.

"However, I do not despair of the fu-

ture of vaudeville production. The basic

laws of supply and demand will take care

for new material, the man of original

ideas will find a market for his wares.

And certainly there never was a more cry-

ing need for the producer's services in

vaudeville than there js at this moment."

By O. L. HALL.
Dramatic Editor, Chicago Journal.

Chicago, Dec. 10.

When the overlords of the theatre are

heard in earnest outcry, giving warning
of disaster, the business they direct must,

indeed, be in a perilous state. Men no
less important in the theatrical world
than Joseph Brooks and David Belasco,

both frank and unevasive, have given,

within recent days, diagnoses of the cur-

rent dire ailment, just as many managers
of smaller calibre have been doing, accu-

rately and inaccurately, for two seasons

or longer.

Both Mr. Brooks and Mr. Belasco see

no other finish than bankruptcy to the

mad speculation that has been and still

is multiplying everywhere the number of

playhouses. The voice of Mr. Brooks
may be taken as the voice of the theat-

rical syndicate; the words of Mr. Belasco

may be considered to represent the fears

of all the saner producers and owners of

representative playhouses. What they say

outdoor entertainment, too many good

plays, too many bad plays, a dearth of

good actors, a superfluity of good actors,

playwrights, press agents, critics, labor

unions and reckless over-building all have

been blamed. Now it is not difficult to

see that the enormous increase in the cost

of living, the automobile mania, the com-

petition of other kinds of entertainment,

and the multiplication of playhouses all

have had a direct and decisive effect on

theatrical prosperity. The growth in the

public's ordinary expenses has compelled

a big section of it to seek cheaper enter-

tainment; the delights of the automobile

keep its devotees out of the theatre in

good weather, trade expositions, opera and

the concerts attract their tens of thou-

sands, while the multiplication of theatres

has resulted in a division of the support

of the established houses.

There should, of course, be a gradual

and healthy growth in the number of

ELSE ALDER
The Young Viennese Soubret

Now taking the principal soubret role at the Monti Operetten theatre. Berlin.
Frauleln Alder received the promotion to this Important role after but three years of

stage experience. Bhe Is a sensation In Berlin, and may shortly be seen on Broadway.

is rooted in a thorough knowledge of con-

ditions, not only in New York City, but

in all places to which their numerous at-

tractions travel.

To the observant outsider their diag-

noses would appear to be entirely trust-

worthy and their outcry reasonable and

necessary. There has long been need of

official warning, and there will continue

to be need of it if a business that directly

affects and is directly affected by every

urban community in this country is to be

saved from black days.

During recent seasons the gradually

growing unrest in the theatrical world

has been frequently and variously studied

and explained. The high cost of living,

the allurement and the expense of the

automobile, the wave of all-round extrav-

agance that has been sweeping over the

country, the competition of film shows,

travel lectures, cabarets, grand opera,

playhouses, but this growth, were it ideal-

ly adjusted, would be in ratio to the

growth of the theatre-going public. If

that public be not increased, every new
theatre must secure its audience by dim-

inishing the audiences in the older houses.

In every important city in this country

the theatre capacity has been increased

from 100 to 200 per cent., and more, while

the entire population—not the number of

theatre-goers—has increased say, at a lib-

eral estimate, twenty-five per cent.

The multiplication of theatres necessi-

tates a multiplication of attractions to fill

them. This has resulted in insane hurry,

sorry confusion and astonishingly fre-

quent failure. And no business in the

world can long endure such terrific waste

Radical readjustment is necessary, and if

it be not wrought by some hand with a

genius for organization, it will come of

itself, and through trouble.
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THE TABLOID INVASION
By JOHN J. O'CONNOR,

(Wynn.

Chicago, Dec. 16.

This history of show business tells

us the public taste undergoes a change

every few years, but never was this

made more manifest than through the

remarkable growth of the tabloid mu-
sical comedy business during its few

months of existence, commencing the

latter part of last season and running

up to the present date of the current

theatrical year.

Melodrama had its fling and then

came the "movies," which lost a por-

tion of their popularity to the small

time vaudeville craze.

While this latter brand of amuse-

ment is still in its glory, the tabloid

is slowly but surely creeping into its

field.

The announcements in Varibtyi

of a southern theatre intending to

take up the tabloid shows may give

one an idea of what to look for in

the near future.

Already some thirty odd theatres

that formerly dealt in small vaudeville

have been converted to the tabloid

"cult." The records show new* ac-

quisitions weekly. From one to three

new productions are likewise being

launched each week, and everyone

provided with a route. The average

showman hasn't watched the situa-

tion, and but two out of every Un
have taken time to look up the sta-

tistics and figure out the possibilities

of the new style of amusement.

Tabloid musical shows first came

into their own out here in the middle

west, where they were quietly fos-

tered along until their worth has been

undeniably proven. Now the south,

southwest and southeast have fallen in

line and a number of attractions are

being routed through those territories.

Those who are wont to recall the

so-called halcyon days of show busi-

ness would do well to consider th^

average business now attributed to the

tabloids. It is seldom these attractions

do not run up a bigger week's busi-

ness at the 10-20 or 10-20-30 scaU

than would have been a profitable

rake-off for a dollar and a half road

attraction several years ago. It is re-

puted the Kelly-Schuster firm receiv-

ed $756.00 for four performances in

one day this season. This attraction

has been a consistent record breaker

all season. "The Sunny Side of

Broadway," with Max Bloom at the

head, has been so successful in the

south it has been re-engaged in fifteen

cities. John and Ella Galvin in "Lit-

tle Miss ' Mix-Up" bear the distinc-

tion of averaging between $2,500.00

and $3,000.00 weekly since it became

an attraction on the W. V. M. A.

time.

Minnie Palmer's productions, in-

cluding the Marx Brothers and "The

Duke of Bull Durham," have a num-

ber of records to their credit. Miss

Palmer, although of the fair sex. is

one of Chicago's best little producers,

having under her guidance a number

of vaudeville acts and as many shows.

She informed the writer that she would

give vaudeville no more attention and

before the season closed, would have

at least ten tabloid productions en

route. Billy Friedlander, proprietor of

"The Suffragettes" and "The Prin-

cess," has become interested in the

Interstate Producing Co., and within

three months expects to have several

more attractions on his list. The tab-

loid has caught the attention of B. C.

Whitney to such an extent that "The
Doings of Dorothy," "A Knight For

A Day" and "The Isle of Spice" will

soon be on the tabloid road under the

direction of Boyle Wolfolk, who also

has a few other shows in the wheel.

One could continue endlessly to

quote the standing of the business at

the present time. With Frank Thie-

len, Allardt Brothers, W. S. Butter-

field, Mark Heiman, Sam Kahl and

Karl Hoblitzell and many other "As-

sociation" managers playing the tab-

loid shows in preference to the stereo-

typed vaudeville bill, and all ready to

testify that a "tab" is the more pre-

ferable to the two, it looks as though

that the public taste changes every so

often, the field for tabloids was ap-

parent. It is possible to give even a

better show in eighty minutes than in

an hour and a half for all the super-

fluous material can be consistently

eliminated and the result is that noth-

ing but the "fat" remains. Then, where
formerly the showman was compelled

to spend a large sum for railroads, pa-

per and agents, this cost is now eli-

minated and the money expended on
the show proper. The tabloid is in

its infancy. The constant strife for

bigger and better shows augers well

for this style of entertainment to a

stage of prosperity little dreamed of

by its sponsors."

If those behind the tabloid move-
ment will continue to deal as straight

and direct with the producers and

managers in the future as they are

doing at the present time everything

will be lovely for all concerned, but

that ever present possibility of "too

much prosperity" is liable to kill the

blooming bud. In every form of

show business the desired mark has

been almost reached and then comes
the undesired "blow-off." Right now

be numbered according to the wants
or pockctbooks of the managers. They
provide entertainment that will draw
patrons from the burlesque houses to

the vaudeville theatre. Whether bur-

lesque can successfully cope with the

situation through furnishing better

prima donnas, comedians, and sou-

brets than they are now doing remains
to be seen, but the tabloid is a men-
ace at 10-15-25 as against the bur-

lesque show up to seventy-five cents

or a dollar.

NEW IDEA FOR MAGIC.
John T. Whitfield, who produced the

famous "Magic Kettle" a few years

ago, has a new act based upon the

physical law of repulsion recently dis-

covered by Emil Bachelet. He will

open at the Palace theatre, London,
Jan. 20, under the title of "The Bache-
let Mystery."

According to the little information

that has leaked out concerning this

new act of Mr. Whitfield's, Mr. Bach-
elet has absorbed from the atmosphere
the negative of electricity. He over-

comes all the accepted laws of attrac-

tion, gravity and resistance.

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR.

small-time men have to temporarily

retreat in this section.

Much of the credit for the present

standing of the tabloid business is

due to Ned Alvord who practically

has a monopoly on the tabloid book-

ing business in the middle west. Al-

vord was the first to recognize the

possibilities of the new brand and has

held in check all those who would

foist cheap, tawdry and poor shows.

The result is that Alvord's trade-mark

is regarded by managers throughout

the middle west as a sufficient guaran-

tee of merit for any attraction. To

the writer Alvord said: "Assuming

the tabloid is strictly honest and

clean. If it continues along that

groove, there is no telling what

heights it will climb to.

A volume was said about the tabloid

when Karl Hoblitzell of the Inter-

state Circuit, controlling

grade vaudeville house of

decided to play this styl.

tion in his theatre houses.

Another feature of tin-

pan not be overlooked is its imminent

Hanger to the burlesque business \

tabloid for vaudeville is a musical com-

edv condensed, chorus i?irls. come-

dian^ and comedienne- TIicm- mav

the first-

the south,

of attrae-

Tab" that

"YIDDISH" ROOF GARDEN.

The winter roof garden idea has

struck the downtown theatre district

and the Bowery now sports a new

resort atop the National Jewish thea-

tre (Houston and Christie streets). It

started with pop vaudeville last week.

In the theatre below the "Yiddish"

legitimate pieces are produced. Up
on the roof six acts and pictures are

offered. Three turns are in English

and three in Yiddish.

The Houston Hippodrome ("o. is

the lessee. The afternoon price is

ten cents: evening srale 10 15-25.
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WEALTHY SHOW PEOPLE
Theatricals embrace a large num-

ber of wealthy people. Most made
their money in the profession, and the

list is not confined wholly to the man-
agerial side of the business.

Few, however, of those possessing

the greatest fortunes acquired all of

their possessions from exploiting

or promoting box office attractions.

Because of that the estimate given be-

low of reputed wealth of $100,000 or

over of theatrical persons is not claim-

ed to be accurate, nor could a true line

be gathered of the exact amount any-

one of those mentioned may be worth,

were anyone sufficiently interested to

attempt it.

The incomplete estimates have been

gathered by a Vajuhtt representative

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY
NEW YEAR.

WILBER C SWEATMAN.
"The Original Ragtime Clarinetist." fea-

turing the playing of 1 Bb Clarinets at once.
Booked Solid. U. B. O.

Direction JO PAIOB SMITH.

from showmen fairly well acquainted

with the subject. Several of the men
whose wealth runs into seven figures

have their money in theatres and

.hows.

Then there are some who, if they

had been economical as theatrical man-
agers, could have had vastly more in

coin of the realm than they have.

Others, who through economical and

conservative streaks in their make-ups,

have comparatively small fortunes in

contrast with! their opportunities of

many years in the show business.

Of the money acquired outside the

theatre, perhaps the Shuberts have

been as fortunate as anyone who might

be mentioned in this respect. The
realty investments of the Messrs. Shu-
bert (especially Lee Shubert) have
been remarkably well placed, and while

they are acknowledged to have been
most successful for the past two sea-

sons in presenting "hits" in their the-

atres and in conjunction with their

business associates, the solid portion

of their wealth is represented by bricks

and mortar not employed for the-

atrical 'use.

The statement that E. D. Stair (Stair

& Havlin) is the richest showman may
be disputed by some, but it is said

Mr. Stair's wealth is of such a fabulous

sum that his properties outside the-

atricals are so numerous as to be un-

countable.

The estimates are as follows:

B. D. Stair 116.000,000
Percy O. Williams... 7,000,000
M. Meyerfeld, Jr. (San

Francisco) 6,000,000
D O. Ollmore (Spring-

field. Mass.) 6,000,000
Mr* B. C. Kohl (Kohl
Estate) 6.000,000

Nixon 4b Zlmmermann 6,000,000
B. F. Keith 6.000,000
Chaa. 8paldlng (St.
Louis) 6.000.000

Al Hayman 4.000.000
Tha Shuberta (Lee and.

J. J.) 8.600,000
Henry W. Savag-e 1,000.000
A. L. Brlang-er..* 8,000.000
Jae. H. Moore (De-

troit) 2,600.t>00
Jamea J. Butler (St. % >*
Loula) 2.000.000 V

Jacob Lltt Batate .... 2,000,000
Martin Beck 2.000,000

+ John Cort 2.000,000
John Conaldlne 2.000.000
B. F. Albee 2.000.000
F. F. Proctor 1.760.000
John R. Stirling (Buf-

falo) 1.760,000
John H. Havlin (Stair

ft Havlin) 1,600.000
Sire Bros (Combined) 1.600,000
Lottie Crabtree 1.600.000
Marcus Loew 1.600,000
Marc Klaw 1,600,000 -

,k
Geo M. Cohan l,600,00(r
A. Paul Keith 1.600,000
William Harris 1,260.000
A. Judah (Kansas *

.

City) 1,000.000',
Peter McCourt (Den-
ver) 1,000.000

A. H. Woods 1,000,000
William H. Crane 1,000,000
P. B. Chase (Wash-

ington) 1,000.000
'

'»

John B. 8choeffel 1,000.000
A, L. Wllber 1,000.000
David Belasco 1.000.000
Sam H. Harris 1,000.000
Daniel Frohman 1,000,000 .

Reginald De Koven... 1,000.000
W. A. Brady 000.000
John Drew 800.000
Alexander Pantages.. 800.000M Rels 760.000
Sandy Din*wall 760.000
Chauncey Olcott 760,000R D. McLean 760,000
R. K. Hynlcka (Cin-

cinnati) 700,000
Phillip Bartholomae .

.

600.000
Herman Fehr 600.000
Joseph Brooks 600,000
Jas. B. Fennessy
(Cincinnati) 600,000

Joe Weber 600,000
Albert Wels 600.000
B. C. Whitney 400.000
Maxlne Elliott 400,000
Rose Melville ("Sis

Hopkins") 400.000
Frank Daniels 400.000
Fred Whitney 860 000
David Warfield 860.000
Ous Hill 800.000
Nat C. Goodwin 800.000
Al G. Field 800.000
William Gillette 800.000
John J. Murdock 260.000
Harry Askln 260.000
Lee Boda (Columbus) 260,000
George Broadhurst. .

.

260.000
George Primrose 260.000
Maude Adams 226,000
Oliver Morosco 200,000
Jake Gottlob 200.000
Henry Greenwall (New

Orleans) 200.000
Fred Belasco 200.000
James T. Powers 200,000
Augustus Pltou 200.000
Fred Stone , ... 176.000
Alice Lloyd 160.000
Sam Bernard 160.000
Bernard Dyllyn 160,000
B. H. Sothern 160.000
Julian Bltlnge 126.000
Eddie Foy 100,000
Max Rogers 100,000

THE NEW MUSICAL COMEDY
By HARRY A8KIN.

(Mr. Askln la the managing-director of the La Salle Opera-house Co.. watch operates
the Chicago La Salle and Its touring companies. He has been since 1886 associated with
comic opera and musical comedy, and for the greater part of that time as a producer.)

Musical comedy, in the season of 1912-

13, is become as highly conventionalized

as was comic opera when, just twenty

years ago, managers of the latter form
of entertainment began to go broke with

it Therefore, I know that a change in

the form of light musical plays is due,

just as it was due in the early '90s. What
the new form will be I, alas! do not

know; if I did, I should be making faces

at J. Pierepont Morgan and panning

John D. Rockefeller for the rotten game
of golf he plays.

The trouble with musical comedp, as

the trouble was with comic opera, is it is

all running to pattern. This one is just

the same as that one. Comic opera cir-

cumnavigated the globe in its search for

the picturesque in vista and dresses.

Then, with no more worlds to conquer,

it, as a last resort, went into long pants,

taking for its characters the conventional

Americans or Europeans of every day,

leaving to the comedian nothing save his

red nose and red wig.

Had anybody asked me, in 1892, when
was emerging from the wreck of the

once-supreme McCaull Opera Company

—

an organization which I took over on

Colonel McCaull's death because I did

not foresee that comic opera had run its

course in this country—had anybody then

wed" me what form musical plays of

the comic kind would take, I should have

said burlesque. I mean, of course, bur-

lesque inthe sense of literary and artistic

traveflfliftuid not the present trade-form

that bears the classification "burlesque."

But the man who was then the greatest

producer of burlesque in the world is the

same man who is now the greatest pro-

ducer of musical comedy in the world

—

George Edwardes; and he, seeing no fu-

ture for burlesque, tried the present form

of so-called "musical comedy," and won
out with it.

Mr. Edwardes has, in his twenty years

of musical comedy, learned things from

this side—notajbly, from George W. Led-

erer, who did more to create and perfect

an American form of musical comedy
than any other American manager. Mr.

Lederer had the fate of many a pioneer

—

he blazed a perfect trail; then, when he

sought to avail himself of it, he found it

choked with imitators. Perhaps, the only

other manager who has given to George

Lederer the credit that belongs to him is

the same George Edwardes, the king of

the field in London.

The great trouble with the two de-

cades of musical comedy through which

we have lived is that it has not developed

a special class of talent It has been the

rag-bag of the stage—a receptacle for the

odds-and-ends of cleverness manifested

by the occasional individual. It has ab-

sorbed, digested, and gotten rid of pretty

nearly everything—from lariat-throwers

and jugglers to circus-clowns and motion-

pictures. Comic opera, on the other hand,

did develop a class of talent, and set a

target for the aim of the ambitious.

Just one example: in the cast of "The

Girl at the Gate/' in the La Salle Opera

House, Sept. 1, 1912, were eight of the

most talented men and women of the

American stage. All save one was sal-

aried in excess of $200 weekly; the ex-

ception got just that figure, and three

of the others got double that figure. All

—right 1 ! Not one of the six could carry

a song through with any regard for the

melody. True, not all were engaged to

sing; but the fact remains.

Now, when comic opera was at the

height of its great vogue in the mid-'80s,

a manager never dreamed of engaging a

performer who could not sing. Even

the comedians were singers first—as De
Wolf Hopper, Digby Bell, W. H. Daboll,

Charles H. Drew, the brilliant Fred Les-

lie, Edwin Stevens, et al. without num-

ber. The glittering exception was Francis

Wilson; and the critics of a Tuesday

morning were always indignant with

Colonel McCaull or Rudolph Aaronson

for permitting Wilson, the best-paid man
of the day in light opera, to take part in

the performances.

A. PRINCE and DEERIE, Helen
ORIOINATOR8 OF THE SPOTLIGHT TELEPHONE

"The College Boy and the Maid.'*
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Eddie Leonard ™d Mabel Russell
EDDIE LEONARD'S BACK TO WHITE FACE AGAIN

Klaw & Erlanger's big production "Lifting the Lid" at Amsterdam Theatre Roof, was my first appearance, a few years ago, in white face

and have not appeared in white face since then, until this season. According to the Press and Public* I have made the biggest success of my
career in white face. My wife, Mabel Russell, since her return to white face has regained her title of "one of the prettiest young women on
the American stage."

MERRY
XMAS
AND

HAPPY
NEW
YEAR

WILLIAM SAGE, CLEVE-
LAND "LEADER," SAYS:
"When I saw Eddie Leonard I

was surprised at his youth, as I

had expected to see a man much

older and the audiences were more

surprised than I was. He has ex-

cellent support in his pretty wife

Mabel Russell."

a
MANAGER JAMES HIGLER

of Majestic Theatre, Milwaukee,

Wis., says: "Your wife (Mabel

Russell) has improved wonder-

fully since you played here last

season.

H
CHICAGO "AMERICAN"—

Eddie Leonard gave the audiences

a surprise and a treat and his re-

ception lasted fully a minute.

a
CHICAGO "NEWS" — The

Melodious Eddie Leonard, with the

sweet southern sympathetic voice,

dances as gracefully as a southern

swaying pine.

CHAS. G. ANDERSON, Man-
ner Keith Grand, Syracuse, says:

Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 11, 1912

Dear Mr. Leonard:
Your work in whiteface isa re-

juvenation of minstrelsy. You
have attained the much-to-be-de^
sired quality—that of being differ-

ent and presenting something new.
Sincerely,

Chas. G. Anderson,
Mgr. Keith's Grand,

Syracuse, N. Y.

m

I

Wynn of VARIETY (Chicago)

—Eddie Leonard and Mabel Rus-

sell were a valuable addition to

the extraordinary sjhow and were

one of the biggest hits of the even-

ing.

a
Eddie Leonard and Mabel Rus-

sell hope to make the hit of their

career when they "hit" New York

at Keith's Bronx Theatre, Christ-

mas week.

WILL BE SEEN IN A BEAU-
TIFUL VIRGINIA PLAY NEXT
SEASON.

Booked solid with the U. B. O.

up to week of February 17, in

Providence, and will leave directly

for the Orpheum Circuit.

JOE PEARLSTEIN, Manager

Keith's Theatre, Toledo, says:

You should never black up

again. Your act is far better in

white face. More class and a big

hit.

£S MAX HART

Eddie Leonard and
Mabel Russell say:

They are more than
pleased with the way
the Press and Public

received them on
their return engage-
ments on the Keith
circuit in their new
success in whiteface.

* J '

*

1
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"FAIR PLAY AND NO FAVORITES"
WHILEOOVERNORSULZER REIQNS
Intends to Conduct New York State Government Upon
Plain Business Basis. Qus Hill's Observations. Bern-

hardt^ Route Would Terrify Chorus Girls. A.

Toxin Worm Mentions Matters Concerning
His Show. Jules Murry's Tough Time.

By LEANDBR

I met Governor-elect William Sulzer

in Washington the other day, and he

took occasion to say something which

may prove a significant forecast of his

administration at Albany. Speaking of

a mutual friend, one of the best known
theatrical managers in the United

States, the future Governor observed:

"Word has come to me that Mr.

Blank has expressed the conviction that

he will be disappointed in me as Gov-

ernor of the State of New York. I

wish you would tell him for me that

he need have no alarm on the subject,

and that I am not going to disappoint

anybody. People seem to think that it

is my purpose to open the floodgates

and let in everything and everybody.

That is because I am what is generally

known as a good fellow. But increased

responsibilities have the effect of mak-
ing men more conservative, if they

don't go crazy under it altogether. I

shall conduct the New York State gov-

ernment just as I would conduct any
other plain business proposition, upon
a plain business basis. I hope you will

say this to Manager Blank for me."

"But," I interposed, "I am very much
inclined to doubt that the gentlemen of

whom you speak ever said anything of

the sort you attribute to him. In the

first place, it doesn't sound like the

man, and in the second, he is not the

kind to criticise his friends. He has

plenty of opportunity to exercise his

ingenuity in that direction outside the

circle of his intimates."

Mr. Sulzer did not pause to explain

the source of his information, but

merely said: •

"If our friend Manager Blank ever

thinks that I am going to disappoint

him by the way in which I handle the

Governorship, tell him to send me a

telegram and call my attention to the

particular matter he has in mind. I

will be there every day in the week and

every hour in the day. There will be no

fooling in the executive offices this

trip, and I hope to avoid criticism

—

or some of it, at any rate, by giving

everybody a fair deal and playing no

favorites."

Gua Hill Reports.

Gus Hill has just been kiting around
the country on an inspection tour of

some of his theatrical interests, and
incidentally keeping his eyes open to

conditions as they exist, with a view to

learning what effect they may be having

upon his numerous undertakings. Mr.
Hill is one of the few who take notice.

The public in general does not hear

a great deal about Mr. Hill, in connec-
tion with the theatrical business, but,

to employ a colloquial phrase, he "cuts

considerable ice." He was the first to

discover the theatrical possibilities of

RICHARDSON
the Journal's series of "Mutt and Jeff

9

cartoons, and when he announced that

he would turn these into a stage en-

tertainment, most other managers near-

ly died laughing. But the piece when
completed was started out on its

travels with results that were almost

startling to Hill himself, and the »m^f
mediate outcome was the organization£
of five or six more "Mutt and Jeff"

companies, which are sweeping through

the country drawing extraordinary

houses and rolling up profits at mile-

a-minute speed.

"I found a strange condition in the

smaller cities," said Mr. Hil yesterday.

"The house managers all along the

line were complaining that they were
not getting enough attractions, and
that outside a certain few of the shows
coming to them, only three or four

were meeting with prosperity. Those
which came to my personal view were
my own 'Mutt and Jeff* companies,

Maude Adams in 'Peter Pan/ and Al.

G. Fields' minstrels. If you can get

anything out of this upon which to base
an opinion as to the trend of public

taste, you are quite welcome to it.

"Of course, you would expect im-

mense receipts for Miss Adams, by
reason of her position as an actress of

the very highest type and greatest

popularity, though you would find it

difficult to believe the extent of her
receipts without being actually shown.
Rut 'Mutt and Jeff' and the Fields Min-
strels, while expected to do a large

and profitable business, have been ex-
ceeding the limits you would be likely

to place upon them. There is abso-
lutely no middle ground this year in

the show business in the one-night ter-

ritory. You either ret it all, or not
enough to pay your bcal bill for haul-
ing the attraction. For all the shows
that the public is not especially and
specifically interested in there is abso-
lutely no future. They are dead ones."

Bernhardt'* Big Receipts.

Persons familiar with the spacious
Majestic theatre in Chicago have been
figuring out whether it was possible
for Mme. Bernhardt to play to the $25,-

000 a week receipts which have been
quoted in connection with her Chicago
engagement. The prices range from
25 cents in the gallery to $1.50 in the
boxes, and several fairly durable lead
perrcils have been worn down to the
stump stage in trying to reach an en-
tirely satisfactory conclusion. It un-
doubtedly is a fact, however, whether
the quoted statement was Correct to
a dot or not, that Mme. Bernhardt's
crowds at the Majestic were almost
stupendous, and that the speculators
reaped a rich harvest in Chicago.
The French actress is working up
into Canada, the richest part of the

American continent, where she never

has been seen before, and there is lit*

tie doubt that the financial result of

her tour will outdistance tne wildest

anticipations. In addition, she will do

some traveling, as the detailed route

will prove.

In Milwaukee she will have her last

week stand, the rest of the time being

split up into one, two and three night

stops. After Milwaukee, St. Paul and
Minneapolis she will proceed to Win-
nipeg, Edmonton, Calgary, Victoria,

Bellingham Bay, Seattle, Portland,

Chico, Stockton, San Jose, San Fran-

cisco, Oakland, Fresno, Los Angeles,

Salt Lake City, Denver, Colorado
Springs, Pueblo, Lincoln, Omaha and
Kansas City.

If this kind of a tour were to be

handed to an American chorus girl, you
probably would hear her lamentations

throughout the journey. But not so

the Bernhardt. She never kicks at

hardships, but just tucks away the in-

crement.

Gaby Haa Them Going.

The perfectly sure soul of Philadel-

phia, filled with consternation at the

prospective advent of Gaby Deslys in

that centre, early reached the conclu-

sion that the engagement could not

possibly succeed, and that the city of

Brotherly Love surely would turn the

cold shoulder upon the talentless up-

start from Paree. Sad as it may be,

something seems to have gone slightly

wrong with these moral calculations.

There lies before me a letter from A.
Toxen Worm, who is steering the

American tour, and it reads as follows:

"As you may know, Gaby Deslys'

first week in Philadelphia was over

$20,000, and it looks as if her first

week here in Boston will exceed that

amount, in spite of the facts that it is

just before the holidays and there are

no Thanksgiving or football nights in

this week. Boston really has gone mad
over Gaby, and the sale is larger than
it was for Bernhardt, Rejane, Mrs. Pat-

rick Campbell or Eleanora Duse on the

occasions of the visits of these artistes

to Boston when I was in charge of

their tours.

"As an illustration of the whirligigs

of time, it may be worth while to com-
ment on the fact that Mme. Bernhardt
is playing in Chicago at the price of

twenty-five cents in the gallery, while
the front row seats for Gaby Deslys
are $5 each, and have been sold for the

entire engagement, with the autograph
gold-dipped ticket."

Murry Came Back.

Jules Murry, who does the booking
for the allied attractions of Messrs.

Shubert, Brady, Comstock & Gest, etc.,

has been back at his desk for some
little time now, when it was thought
for quite a while that he didn't have a
chance in a million. Indeed, Murry
looks as if he had been through the

Balkan war, and buried in the trenches,

and hauled out by the heels after a
long session of interment.

His illness began with a series of

carbuncles, which in themselves are
entitled to hold the anxious attention
of any ordinarily robust man. These
passed along by gentle gradations to
erysipelas, and thence to blood pois-
oning.

There isn't one man in a thousand

who could have stood such an on-

slaught, and one would not have picked

Murry, with his rather frail physical

appearance, as that particular one. But

the extreme uncertainty of the show

business in general apparently extends

to the individuals engaged in it—for

here we have Murry standing up and

only slightly the worse for wear.

Some Random Notes.

"Little Miss Brown," with Madge
Kennedy, William Morris and the other

members of the original cast at the

Forty-eighth street theatre, will go

to the Adelphi in Philadelphia for

Christmas and New Year's weeks.

The Pittsburgh fuss over the issu-

ance to the newspapers of a certain

number of free tickets every day, which

in due course were turned over to the

principal advertisers as an inducement

to come across, has resulted in an ar-

rangement providing that the news-

papers shall buy all their seats, and

will give no advance notices or other

publicity to the theatres, excepting the

Tuesday criticisms and the Sunday re-

views. The papers will lose some
circulation, for the time has arrived

when the public insists on reading

about actors and actresses.

A letter from Lew Dockstader con-

veys the gratifying information that

the Dockstader and Primrose min-
strels have not encountered a single

losing week during the current season.

There are not so many others.

George Musgrove, formerly the part-

ner of James C. Williamson in Aus-
tralia, is business manager of a not
very successful tour of the Antipodes,
with his wife, Nellie Stuart, as star of

a musical production. When Mus-
grove was in America years ago he
made quite a flash, and subsequently
in London, with "The Belle of New
York," he cleaned up a fair fortune.

But Fate has not been kind to him
since then, and the road is rocky.

The Montgomery and Stone and
Elsie Janis engagement, at the Globe
theatre, clearly will eclipse all the rec-

ords of that establishment, and those
of some theatres considerably larger.

The receipts have been running not
far behind #the $20,000 mark, and will

exceed that figure for the holiday term.
The wonder is, how they manage to
get it in.

Al Jolson is a big hit in Boston, al-

though Gaby Deslys', of course, is

starred over him. On the opening
night in the second act, Jolson held the
stage for forty-five minutes, giving as
his final encore a "straight" rendition
of "The Rosary," accompanied on the
piano by Melville Ellis.

"Come around and see me on mati-
nee days," said Charles Frohman the
other day. "I make it a business not
to work at those times." I called up
his office last Saturday morning, and
found that hr only had three rehearsals
on for that pan ihr day. Of course,
that was no v.cwk U f Mr. Frohman, but
I wouldn't intrude upon his day of
rest, and Vept iw*y.
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Merry Christmas I

In patting forth the Seventh An-
niversary Number of Variety, we feel

a certain pride in knowing that it is

the ending of the seventh year of
Variety's existence, with as clear a
record or as clean a record as this

paper had the day of its first issue.

We are not going to brag or boast.

We have no occasion for either, but
the Anniversary Number is taken ad-

vantage of yearly to impart little con-

fidences of our own in the matter of

running Variety that appear appro-
priate to this occasion only.

Each year something seems to hap-
pen. Variety would like to plod along
and follow only its policy of being a

newspaper to print the news. But it

doesn't seem possible to do that with
a trade paper. There are too many
in the trade who wish to run it them-
selves.

In vaudeville the contingency was
always to the fore that if the policy of

Variet* was not directed in channels
made by interests powerful in the op-
eration of vaudeville, then Variety
would have to suffer the consequences.

Since taking up the legitimate

branch, we have not found that the

condition there differs greatly. We
don't think it is the fact of trade news-
paperdom altogether that influences

the monied men of the show business
into believing they are the arbiters of

the press. It is the daily paper, per-

haps more than any other one thing,

that leads the managerial mind to that

impression.

The daily paper gives the manager
what he wants, printing what is sent
it by the advertiser of theatre attrac-

tions, or quite often, "suppressing"
news "upon request." As the trade
paper has always been amenable to the
manager's wish, will or whim, the

trade paper such as Variety, which
prints news regardlessly, must incur

the displeasure of those who would
have it otherwise.

The legitimate manager believes if

a paper prints news, without obtaining

consent of those concerned in the story

(if managers) it has violated one of

his most rigid tenets—therefore the

paper is "antagonistic." Or, another

manager claims such a paper "has an

object," although at a loss to hazard
what the object may be. That a trade

paper will print news for the benefit of

its readers, to hold up its circulation

and to maintain whatever prestige it

may have established, is a silly prop-

osition—to the manager, or at least

some managers. Perhaps the trade

paper is seeking to extend its circula-

tion—yea, perhaps the same trade pa-

per is increasing its' circulation week

find it an utter waste of time to look

elsewhere for the theatrical news of

the world. Nor in no other paper can

the current show news of the week by
wire and cable be found nearly as com-
plete, or commencing to approach the

completeness with which Variety gives

it every Friday. That this is thorough-

ly recognized is attested to by the

greatly added influence Variety ob-

tains through having become the offi-

cial bureau of information on things

theatrical for dramatic editors all over.

We like that, we like the position we
have created for ourselves, by our-

selves, and we are not going to in-

jure or stultify Variety to gain the

good will of theatrical managers who
are but a very minute part of the read-

ers that look to and depend upon
Variety for their show information.

In the same category we place news,

The London Representative of

VARIETY
Commencing with the new year will be

JESSBFREEMAN
Formerly VARIETY'S Representative There

(W. Buchanan Taylor, who has so well acted for

VARIETY in London, has resigned owing to press

of his other newspaper work at home).

Mr. Freeman will devote his time and attention

exclusively to VARIETY.

by week. "Suppressing" news of and
in the trade could not well bring about
that result.

Variety relies upon its value as a

world-wide theatrical medium to draw

its advertising patronage, to give full

value received in publicity for space

purchased. Among Variety's readers

is an exclusive circulation that cannot

be reached in any way excepting

through Variety. This is what makes
the paper especially valuable as a medi-

um. It covers the legitimate and va-

riety branches of theatricals so thor-

oughly that the majority of its readers

we also put the criticisms. The criti-

cisms or reviews have the value, at the

very worst, of imparting to the trav-

eling professional or the dramatic ed-

itor or manager or public located out-

side New York City a fair line upon
what is going on theatrically in the

Metropolis each week in the way of

amusement.

We believe success rests on the in-

dependent policy of Variety. Perhaps

the paper would have been better Off

temporarily, at least, financially, but it

would not have been established on
the solid rock of circulation it is now
builded upon. And it's odds had
(Variety followed the customary trend

of theatrical journals in its news,

criticisms and everything else, that it

would not have ever lived to witness
its seventh birthday.

In witness whereof we stop for a

moment to dwell upon the now rather

well-known antipathy of the principal

vaudeville interests of .America to

Variety. It happened this time as it

happened before. Were we to run
Variety or were the vaudeville man-
agers? We decided we would. We
have had to decide that question sev-

eral times during the seven years, and
we have each rime decided for our-

selves.

We had no wish to war with the

vaudeville men. Because an actor's

organization had forced a battle upon

us and the vaudeville managers were
also fighting the organization simul-

taneously was no good ground for
the managers falling into the error

they did, of thinking they had Variety
"sewed up" in their own behalf. But
they fell into this mistaken idea, or a
couple of them did.

The vaudeville managers had Variety

as a medium without cost to reach

the actor. Variety in its policy of

printing the news published the mat-

ter the managers wanted printed. While
most of it rightfully came under the

classification of advertising, Variety
printed it without charge, as news, be-

cause it was information. Bat these

certain vaudeville managers want no
trade paper that cannot be controlled

by them. Whether it i» preferable to

have a paper that is at least impartial

and which can reach the spots where
information must be necessarily spread,

or to have subsidized sheets without
influence and few readers, becomes a

question for theatrical managers only
to decide.

But if the vaudeville managers had

not started something, somebody else

would have, quite likely. It's the show
business. Still, we shall pursue our
own way, for we make no pretensions

of idolizing anything or anybody.

Meanwhile Varibtu confesses grati-

fication at having the largest circu-

lation of any theatrical paper printed,

and that Variety is equally influential

and nearly as widely read on the other

side of the ocean as this.

That is enough in seven years. As
we are where we are through having
printed all the news all the time, nat-

urally we shall continue on that course.

Those who would will it otherwise

we are sorry for, and for those who
realize that a trade paper, if truthful

without malice or prejudice, is the

very best mouthpiece a trade could

have, and who assist us in securing

the news, wo have our sincere thanks
to offer.
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"THE SKIRT" SAYS
SHAKING OP WOMAN. MOSTLY

MY ACTOR-HUSBAND

I shouldn't be suddenly surprised at

all if I were you if within a short time

you hear of the marriage of two young

women now in a Broadway musical

production. One, I hear, is going to

marry a comedian, while the other has

accepted the proffer of a marriage cer-

tificate from some one closely connect-

ed with the show business.

Two professional families have a dark

cloud hovering over them. The cloud is

composed of a pair of slippers. The

jealous wife of a well-known theatrical

man while unpacking his grip when he

returned from a brief trip last week

found a pair of slippers. She recognized

the footwear as belonging to an intimate

friend. The husband weakly said the

other woman must have placed the slip-

pers in his grip as a joke, but the wife

declares she will inform her friend's hus-

band, when two legal actions may be ex-

pected.

Maud Knowlton, one of the "beau-

ties" of the legitimate stage, met Bay-

ard Veiller in front of Rector's the

other day. Asked about a mutual

friend, Maudie replied: "She has gone
to Singapore and asked me to write her

there, but I cjon't know where Singa-

pore is I"

Girls will be girls at almost any old
time, but never more so than when one
bears ill-will toward another. The lat-

est illustration occurred recently on the
stage of a theatre in which was then
going on a Sunday night benefit for a
charitable cause. The young women in

their make-up glared at one another
contemptuously for a few moments, un-
til one of the couple on the -opposition

side asked the sister of her opposed
glarer what the trouble was. It act-

ed like a lighted match on oil. The
sister to whom the question was put
stepped forward as though to clinch,

but "set herself instead and told a
few things to the inquirer, quoting
what a young man remarked about her
when she was not present. Several
people, including the young man him-
self, heard it. The atmosphere con-
gealed rapidly, there was an angry
tossing of heads for a moment or so,

and what might have happened was
averted through the stage managers
calling upon one of the couple to "go
on." The moral of which may be: do
not always tell what you think, even
in confidence, to someone you like very
well—that is, if it is about someone
else you may like just as well—where
skirts are involved.

The somewhat odd picture of the
manager of a musical comedy with a
chorus of forty or fifty chorus going
afield to woo a chorus girl of another
company is now being presented to
those who watch the funny things on
Broadway. It has been some time
since the Johnnies have had stage door

competition from the managerial forces

of the town. It doesn't speak any too

well for the chorus of the managers'

company, and may prove discouraging

to the Johnnies who haunt his stage

door to know that the manager, said to

be an excellent judge of a pretty chor-

ister, should have passed up his whole

flock for a little damsel just because

this is her first season out

There is a musical comedy woman
principal "at liberty" just now seeking

for a new part. She lost her last en-

gagement with a musical extravaganza

under circumstances which rob her of

all sympathy for her present jobless

condition. From the gossip she

has for some years been living on the

bounty of a theatrical man engaged in

the managerial end. Her extravagance

is said to have kept his nose to the

grindstone and to have contributed to

his final breakdown not many weeks

ago. He was forced to retire from

active business, and almost in poverty,

call upon his business associates for

financial aid. This was insufficient and

the last company with which he was
connected voluntarily made up a purse

for him. The woman in question was
a member of that organization. When/
approached for a contribution she re-

marked, "Not much. I'm having all I

can do to provide for myself." Which
observation came to the ears of the

show's owner and forthwith the woman
was notified she might dispose of her

stage talents elsewhere.

A doubly amusing event occurred the

other evening. To those knowing the

parties, and the circumstances, each in

itself was very funny. A comedian,

not famous for extravagance, appeared

to have become enamored of a come-

dienne, so much so the comedian got

himself in the "wine buyers' directory."

The alarming rate at which the money
outpoured for the liquid refreshment

spelled bankruptcy for the comedian,

according to his friends, but the spend-

thrift called a halt one evening while

in a cabaret by commencing to tell his

wine-drinking companion of his admir-

ation for her. It amounted to an in-

fatuation, said the comedian, but the

woman he had been escorting all over

for some days (or nights) received his

advances very coldly. She was icy to

a degree below freezing, and also froze

up the comedian by threatening to in-

form her husband of his conversation.

While this was going on a nephew of

the actress, unknown to the comedian,

was serving the couple in his official

capacity of waiter at the cabaret. For

reasons probably sufficient for herself,

the lady of the stage absolutely de-

clined to recognize her relative.

Throe well known legitimate leading

men are looking forward with expect-

ancy to a happy Yuletide. The stork

is hovering about the hearth of this

trio of matinee heroes and if all goes

well they look for new possessions

about the time that Christmas will be

ushered in. They are William Court-

leigh, George Nash and Ernest Law-

ford.

We are friendly now, and we haven't

been separated for any length of time

during the five years of our married life,

but I can't confess that I am the happiest

married woman in the world.

Maybe a year passes more quickly to

actors than the ordinary mortal, or may-
be to live a year with an actor is equiva-

lent to five years in any other atmos-

phere. I am not certain which it is.

I suppose my married life would have

been more tranquil had I a nature that

could have adapted itself to my husband's

whims and love of pleasure. But I

couldn't bring myself around to watch the

four walls of my hotel room until five

o'clock in the morning waiting for my
husband to come home. Sometimes he

would inform me how tired I made him
with my questions, and if that didn't stop

me, he would swear softly—softly when
we were first married—but not so softly

after that. Like a parrot I memorized

the nice swear words he used, and I com-
menced to give them back to him. Soon
I nad his vocabulary, and in one hotel

where we stopped over an air-shaft I

managed to pick up a new line that totally

surprised my better half one morning.

Then he asked me what was the matter.

He was calm, and I was hysterical. But

his question made me think. What was
the matter? Should I allow my nerves to

be shattered altogether and make me,

only a girl of 22, a physical wreck be-

cause my husband would only consider

himself and his pleasures? Or was it just

jealousy on my part? But I could not

forget that those four walls would be just

as blank to me whichever way the answer

might be given.

Could I have lived in an apartment, or

with acquaintances; but no, every "home"
I had was a room in a hotel, and every

room had four walls. Having nothing to

do and not finding myself able to sleep

when I didn't know where my husband

had gone to after the theatre, I would

count the walls of the room. When I

found myself looking for .the fifth wall, I

concluded I had better pull myself to-

gether. The start was made when I gave

up crying through having been left alone

all night. (I had to be by myself while

he was at the theatre.)

Before we married, he took pains to

let me know that I was different from

most girls he had met, and that was one

of the things about me that proved most

attractive, he said. Having little to spend,

there was no place like home. He did

not receive much of a salary in those days.

Later on he began to earn more in

his stage work. I immediately noticed a

change. As his salary advanced his cir-

cle of friends or calling places changed

with the increase.

I heard my husband was being flat-

tered by associates in step with his ad-

vanced rank. He seemed to prefer their

company and comment to mine. While

he was earning much more money than

when we married, he had no more.

Often I was at the theatre with him,

but I seldom called that someone about

did not confidentially inform me of the

girls my husband was friendly with, or

those who admired him. He met a large

number of women in his profession, and

I could not drive the jealousy from me.

He always stood ready, though, to make

an oath he had not met anyone but men
when not with me.

I threatened once or twice to go home.
He bade me do so, and stay there. But
one night, when he returned to the hotel

a few minutes before I did, he was fu-

rious when I did not immediately answer
his demand that I tell where I had been

that evening.

Of late I have been handling him dif-

ferently. I have even laughed at some
of the stories he has told of things hap-

pening around the theatre. For we had
stopped swearing then and were living

together on a friendly basis, not that he

wanted it, perhaps, but because I had
taken another view.

Why should I, after having gone
through the drudgery that comes with an
actor who is "broke," leave my place as

his wife, to his very evident satisfaction,

and give some other girl the opportunity

to reap the benefit of his now somewhat
munificent, bulky weekly envelope?

So I am going to remain with my hus-

band, not because he cares, but perhaps

for spite, or to see if I can not wean
myself from the habit of remaining awake
until six o'clock in the morning for a

husband who seldom thinks of his wife—
because he's an actor.

I can't say, of course, that a husband

in another walk of life would have been

different, but I believe so. The actor

tires quickly, then feels oppressed, as far

as I have seen. He works for pleasure,

marries for pleasure and lives for pleas-

ure. Everything to him is himself. That

is my husband at least Other actors I

have met seem the same. They think in

sympathy with one another, and in my
opinion where the wife of an actor has

not "Buffaloed" him, as the saying is, hers

will be a very forlorn existence, if she

looks to her husband for the companion-

ship wives expect from their mates.

As I write this within the same old

four walls, all my good resolutions fly

when I realize that to-night again, as on

other nights, I shall be sitting here, first

looking at the walls, then walking about

the room, trying to beat down the

thoughts that come to my mind, because

I can't sleep, can't reail, can't do anything

but look or walk, like a lioness in the

barred cage. The door is open; I under-

stand I can escape, but I don't want to—
I didn't marry to do that. What decent

man earning $20,000 a year could live on

friendly relations with his wife, and yet

leave her alone in a stuffy room while he

was at a club, in a restaurant or

wherever may best please his fancy. Only

the actor. Because he knows other ac-

tors, and can find congenial company at

all hours of the night.

But I'm resigned, and shall now make

the best of it, though if I had my life to

live over, and saw an actor a thousand

miles off, I would even then start to run

the other way.

ALLEN'S PLAY CLEVER.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 16.

"If We Had Only Known," by In-

glis Allen, was shown at the Little

theatre. It is cleverly conceived and

will doubtless win its way into the

regular bill. The subject is the glori-

fication of fatherhood.
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London, Dec. 8.

Willard, "The Man Who Grows,"
made his British debut at the

New Hippodrome, Newcastle. His
opeiiii r was rather quiet, the natives

nut seeming to quite understand the

act. Every succeeding performance
brought better results and by mid-

week all the town was talking about

him. Some local doctors supervised a

demonstration and the papers took up
the story with great seriousness.

Charles Urban has arranged a spe-

cial Christmas show at the Scala thea-

tre. It resembles a stage play and
contains many novel features, includ-

ing a series of natural colored pic-

tures, some remarkable lighting ef-

fects, some dialog and some songs and

dances. He has engaged Leedham
Bantock to play Father Christmas

and Mdlle. Favronowa to appear as

Ting-a-Ling.

"Moritz," of "Max" and "Moritz,"
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gard to censored plays and titles, the

name was altered to "Share The
Room." The sketch is the property

of McDonald Young.

The Victoria Palace will pay 5 per

cent, on its first year's working. A
sum of over $23,000 has been written

off for preliminary expenses and over

$6,500 has been carried forward to the

next account.

Marjorie Maxwell has been engaged

to play the leading part in a new
operetta, "The Harem Lily/' music by

ALICE McNAUGHTON
An English girl, who is under the management of Werba £ Luescher, and hae been re-

engaged to create a role In a mw musical comedy the Arm contemplates producing.

the two finest monkeys that ever per-

formed, is dead. The act was en-

gaged at the Hippodrome, Brighton,

and on Sunday night Moritz took sick

and the two had to lay over. Mal-

colm Scott was around to take their

place.

Paul Lincke. It is to be done at the

London Pavilion.

"Oh, Oh, Delphinel" has been se-

cured by Robert Courtneidge for Eng-
land. It is now thought he will open
the spring season with it.

"Everybody's Doing It" is being

transferred from the Empire to the

Apollo theatre, a new version of the

Revue having been written by C. H.

Bovill. As a curtain raiser they are

using the Grande Guignol thriller in

three tableaux "After the Opera."

Charles Hannon has written a Scot-

tish sketch called "Share The Bed."

It was accepted by the Syndicate

Halls and arrangements made for its

production at the Oxford, but in view

of what has recently happened in re-

A young London actor named Eric

Maturin walked from London to

Brighton inside 24 hours on a wager
of $5,000. He was attired in evening
dress and his footwear throughout
consisted of dancing pumps.

I aaw a version of Rex Beach's

book, "The Barrier," play on the Ele-

phant and Castle theatre stage this

week, and I am now going to read the

book once more to get the taste of the

drama out of my mind. For two acts

all went well with the exception that

the man who played the part of Stark

insisted on thinking that he was Si-

mon Legree. The acting generally

was good, bat the dramatization after

the jfceond act was hopelessly poor.

All 4m poetry had been hammered out

of the story and some of the best in-

cidents had been overlooked. It seems
a pity that a work of this kind so re-

plete with dramatic opportunities

should have been so sadly mauled.

A Scottish Sketch, The Visit of the

King," which followed "A Venetian

Night" at the Palace, was not the

thing by any means. It dealt with

the story of an ex-provost who owing
to an accident to the reigning provost

was called upon to act as chief citizen

on an occasion of the visit of the

King to the town of Carbuckie.

Fred Karno won an action against

Albert Bruno, one of his. comedians,

the other day. Karno had Bruno
under contract from August, 1910, to

the end of 1911 with options for the

three following years. On the strength

of this he had made contracts with

music halls for his company in which
Bruno was the leading number. Bruno
being dissatisfied, engaged himself to

Herbert Darnley. With Karno, Bruno
was getting $62 a week in the pro-

vinces and $75 a week in London with

certain extra money for extra per-

formances. Under the options he was
to get $100 a week in 1913 and $125

in 1914. When Bruno made a kick at

Karno, Karno made an alternative

offer of $100 a week for three years.

His contract with Herbert Darnley

was for $250 a week for three years,

forty weeks a year guaranteed. Karno
applied for an order against Bruno
to prevent him playing for Darnley

and in this he succeeded, the jury giv

ing a verdict against Bruno with

costs.

Arrangements are nearly completed
for the production of "Hamlet" by

Martin Harvey and Max Reinhardt.

Pauline's opening at the Palladium

exceeded in success even that san-

guine showman's expectations. There
has been for many years a black mark
against hypnotism and mesmeric work-
ers on the English vaudeville stage

and Pauline was warned that he would
have many difficulties. That he over-

came them all is doing but little jus-

tice to him. He gave a splendid per-

formance without a semblance of of-

fensiveness and created such laughter

as had not been previously heard with-

in the walls of the Palladium.

The Christmas attraction at the

Court theatre will be a detective

drama called "Written in Red." It

dripped from the pen of F. M. Doug-
as and will be produced and stage-

managed by H. A. Saintsbury, who
followed William Gillett in this coun-

try as the exponent of "Sherlock

Holmes."

The Variety Theatres Controlling

Co. have booked the Pathe Freres

"Phono-Opera."

The Three Rascals have landed here

and open at the Empire Birmingham.

Gene Greene has proved a greater

success in the London suburbs than

he did at the Palace. At the Strat-

ford Empire he sang nine songs at

one show.

ADELAIDE MASON
The prlfhtlj UtUe dram major malt at the WXBBR * FISLDS' MUSIC HALL.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (December23)
In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Leee Shows Daily

(All houses opsn for ths w««k with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)

(Theatre* listed aa "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are *a
the Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "8-C" following name (usually "Empress**) are on ths

painvan-Consldlns Circuit.)

Asenclss booking ths housss are dsnotsd by single name or Initials, such as "Orph/'
oroheum Circuit—"U. B. O-.** United Booking Office*—"W. V. A,/* Western Vaudeville Man-
•jMrs* Association (Chicago)—"S-C* Sulllvan-Considlns Circuit—"P," Pantages Circuit—
JS^—m Marcus Loew Circuit—"Inter." Interstate Circuit (booking through W. . A.)

—

-w-rn/' Freeman Bernstein (New York)—"Clan." James Clancy (Nsw York)—"M.M James
2T iiitthsws (Chicago)—"Hod.** Chas. B. Hodklns (Chicago)—"Tay." M. W. Taylor (Phil-

Si.inhla)—"Craw." O. T. Crawford (St. Louie)—"Doy." Frank Q. Doyls (Chicago)—"Con,"

CoasolldatsA Booking Offloss (Mils* Shesdy. Mess ft Brill. Cunningham ft Plugelman Circuits).

New York
Louise James
COLONIAL* (ubo)

Hazel Westos
Maud Lambert
Odiva
Dolce Sis
Kltumara Japs
Edwin Ford
Harry Lester
Thurber ft Modlaon
Lordys Dogs

BRONX (ubo)
Virginia Harned
Brenner ft Ratxliff

Sully ft Hussy
•Lawn Party"
Lsngdona
Adele Francis
Lydla ft Alblna
Eddie Leonard
(One to fill)

ALHAMBRA (ubo)
May Tully Co
Lillian 8haw_
Emerson ft Baldwin
Joe Whitehead
Hoey ft Leo
George Beban Co
Genaro ft Bailey
Conroy ft LeMslre
Jungman Family
Batholomae's Birds
Dorothy Kenton
Bradna & Derrick
HAMMBRSTBIN'S

(ubo)
Ohlng Ling Foo
Belle Blanche
Laddie Cliff

"Honor Among

Lucciana Luccl
Jerge ft Hamilton

2d balf
Loew ft Edwards
Brady ft Mahoney
Em Francis Arabs
Leap Year Girls
Jean Smith
Carpos Bros
NATIONAL ( k>ew

)

3 Yoscarrya
Jack Symonds
Leap Year Olrls
Telegraph 4
Rol Travers Co
(2 to fill)

2d half
"Vacation Days"
Lelghtner ft Jordan
Jenkins A Covert
Lee Tong Foo
Harry Leander Co
(2 to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Qladya Vance
Hurst W ft Hurst
Al Coleman
Frank Stafford Co
Quy Bros
The Gagnoux

Id half
Jim Reynolds
Wm Flemen Co
Frank Stafford Co
Kenny ft Hollls
Casto Bros
(1 to fill)

GREELEY (loew)
Jim Reynolds
"Big Jim"
Brent Hayes

LIBERTY (loew)
"Son of Solomon"
Robin
(3 to fill)

2d half
"The Way Out"
3 Frlels
(3 to fill)

SHUBERT (loew)
"Vacation Days"
Lelghtner * Jordan
Jenkins A Covert
Lee Tong Foo
Harry Leander Co
(2 to fill)

2d half
Tallman
Jack Symonds
Herman Lieb Co
Evans ft Vidocq
Rol Travers Co
(2 to fill)

BIJOU (loew)
Hasel Crosby
Bell Boy 3
Caato Bros
(4 to fill)

2d half
"Big Jim"
Hurst. W A Hurst
Sager-Midgely Co
Honey Johnson
(3 to fill)

FULTON (loew)
Viola Duval
Tallman
Jack Gardner Co
C ft M Cleveland
(2 to fill)

2d half
Brown. Del A Brown

Calgary. Cast.
ORPHEUM

(20-28)
Same bill as at Rs-
glna this issue

Chicago
EMPRESS (sc)

(Open Sun. Mat >

Knapp ft Cornalla
Hilda Glyder
Nat Carr Co
Wallace Galvin
Romany Opera Co

Cincinnati
KEITHS (ubo)

Mclntyre ft Heath
Edgar Atchison Ely ft

Co
Winaor McKay
Ota Gygi
Kara
The Oougeta
La Vier
(One to fill)

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Price ft Price
Dow ft Dow
Westin Co
Glendow ft Manion
Weloh M ft Mont
Albers Eeara

Dallas, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Fred Ireland Co
Burt Shepherd Co
Ball A West
Jura R A St John
Joe Cook
Bobbe A Dale

BOOKED SOLID TO SEPTEMBER, 1913

BOB AL

MATTHEWS AND SHAYNE
ONE OF VAUDEVILLE'S BIG HITS

•inieves"
Fox A Millership Sis

Raymond ft Caverly

Bird MiUman 3
Matthews & Alshayne

4 Rianos
Phlna ft Picks
John Gelger
De Armo
UNION SQ (ubo)

RoBe Pitnoff

W L Abingdon

FlLagw & K^*^*
Charl Ravenacroft Co

Jack Kennedy
Prank Maulin
Tommy Dancers
Luce ft Luce

5TH AVE (ubo)

"Drums Of Oude"
Ethel McDonough
Leo Carillo
Bert Melrose
Musical Johnsons
Campbell ft Brady
4 Regals
Stanley James Co
Sher Van ft Hyman
AMERICAN (loew)

The Burrows
"Grey Overcoat'
Kenny A Hollls

Jean Smith
Harlan Knight Co
DeLlsle A Vernon
Hanlon A Clifton

(2 to fill)

2d halC
Robin
Rhoder A Crampton
McAvoy A Powers
Gladys Vance „
Harlan Knlghi Co
Cliff Bailey 3
(3 to nil)

#iSEVENTH (loew)
Harry Cutler
Em Francis Arabs
Sa Mldglev Co
Brady ft Mahoney
Webber ft Wilson
(1 to fill)

2d half
Hazel Crosby
8 Yoscarrys
Geo Auger Co
Al Coleman
(2 to All)
YORKVILLE (loew)
Marie LeVarr
McAvoy A Powers
Models DeLuze
Geo Auger Co

Wm Flemen Co
Gertrude Dunlop
Cliff Bailey 3
(2 to fill)

2d half
Jerge A Hamilton
"Grey Overcoat"
Harry Cutler
Jack Gardner Co
DeLlsle A Vernon
Haanlon A Clifton

(2 to fill)

PLAZA (loew)
"The Way Out"
Colonel Fred
(3 to fill)

2d half
DeLlsle A Vernon
Olympic Trio
(3 to fill)

GRAND (loew)
Herman Lleb Co
Rhoder A Crampton
(4 to fill)

2d half
Bessie Burt Co
Bristol's Ponies
(4 to fill)

DELANCEY (loew)
Loew A Edwards
Brown, D A Brown
Mr A Mrs Thorne
Honey Johnson
Carpos Bros
(3 to fill)

2d half
Viola Duval
Models DeLuze
Bell Boys 3
Lucciana Luccl
Deltor A Gllssan
(3 to fill)

Brooklyn
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Gardner Crane Co
Halllgan A Sykes
Rooney A Bent
iLnden Beckwith
Hal Stephens
Mayhew A Taylor
Kathlyn Kidder
Wartenburg Bros
Polo Team
BUSHW1CK (ubo)
Tom Terrls Co
Joe Jackson
"Houseboat Party"
Norton A Nicholson
Wills H Wakefield
Crouch A Welch
Marshall Montgomery
Vanderbllt A Moore
LA Tc

Brent Hayea
"Son of Solomon"
Gertrude Dunlop
The Gagnoux
(1 to fill)

BUlla**. Moat.
ACME (sc)

(25-26)
Nelson A Floyd
Lawrence A Edwards
Frances Clare Co
DeMlchele Bros
4 Lukens

Ronton
ORPHEUM (loew)

Kitty Flynn
Harry English Co
Ralph Connors
"Bill Jenks Crook"
Strolling Players
Seymour A Robinson
(2 to fill)

2d half
Burns A Una
2 Singinig Girls
Wilson A Pearson
"BUI Jenks Crook"
Ralph Connors
Robertl's Animals
(2 to fill)

»kto», M
CITY (loew)

(3 to fill)

2d half
Undine Andrews
Klein B A Shall
(1 to fill)

BuuTulu.
NBW ACADEMY

(loew)
Claude Ranf
Aeroplane Girls
Herbert A Wlllln
Prevett A Merrill
Talbots
Holmes A Holllston
Hlldebrand A DeLong
(3 to fill)

FAMILY (loew)
Edith Kelmar
"Love Specialist"
Bowen A Bowen
Reddlngton A Grant
(2 to fill)

Butt* Meat.
BMPRE88 (sc)

Manning 81s
Dsland Carr Co
Lucille Savoy
Patty Bros
James J Corbett

Denver
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun. Mat)
Blanche Walsh Co
Mein Lelbschen"

Great Howard
Geo H Watt
Herbert's Dogs
Chas C Drew Co
Les Marco Belli
Snxaphone 3

Detroit.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Dr Herman
Cross A Josephine
Wood Choppers
Casellls Dogs
Edwlna Barry Co
Helm Children
Red ford A Winchester
Harry Atkinson

Brie, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Nugent A CoJAB Dooley
Barto ft Clark
Cabaret 3
Lynn ft Bonnie
Haszard ft Harris

Fall Hirer, Mas*.
ACADEMY

2 Singing Olrls
Burns ft. Una
Wilson A Pearson
Robertl's Animals

20 half
Kitty Flynn
Harry English Co
Strollllng Players
Seymour ft Robinson

Harrlabura;.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Taylor Granville ft Co
Stewart ft Donahue
Frank Hartley
Olive Erlscoe
Mullen ft Coogan
Norrls Baboon
(Ons to fill)

Hsuaksu, B. J.

NEW AMSTERDAM
(loew)

Bessie Burt Co
Evsns ft Vidocq
(3 to fill)

2d half
Dor DeSchelle Co
Bernard A Roberts
Status Dogs
(2 to fill)

Kaneas City, Mo.
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Neuss a Eldrld
Klass A Bernls
Robt II lid reth Co
"Walts Dream"
Bohemian 4
Verona Troupe

Los Aasjelea.
ORPHEUM

Florentine Singers
Adrlenne Augarde Co
Schlchtls Manikins
Rayno's Dogs
Ethel Green
(Two to fill)

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Martlnek A Doll
Grace Leonard
Davey De A Getsy
Hyman Adler Co
Dale A Boyle
The Stanleys

Louisville.
KEITHS (ubo)

Eva Taylor Co
Ilolmeser Circus
Buch Llody A White
Johnsons Travel
Kathi Gultlnl Co

Milwaukee
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Wander A Stone
Rita Redfleld
Halliday A Carlin
Moore A Young
Loja Troupe

Minneapolis
UNIQUE (sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
The Clelrs
Morrlsey A Hanlon
J K Emmett Co
Mamie Fleming
Lawrence Crans Co

Moalreal
FRANCAiS (loew)

Juggling Mathleu
Henry ft O'Donnell
Dora Ronca
Hally A Adams
Arlon 4
Top, T A Top

New Haven.
POLIS (ubo)

Moffat Clare Co
Maduen A FitzpaUlck
Spencer A Williams
Cooper A Robinson
"Carbaret Kids"
Stuart Barnes
The Peers

Mew Orleans
ORPHEUM

Rock a- Fulton
Charley Case
"Squaring Accounts"
Claude Golden
Lydla Nelson
Wotpert A Paulan
Elizabeth Otto

New Roeaelle. B. T.
LOEW (loew)

Jerge ft Hamilton
5 Brown Bros
Bristol's Ponies

2d half
Fairman, F A Fair-
man

2 Gold Fish
(1 to fill)

Oakland. Cal.
ORPHEUM

Billy Grady Co
Kokln
Herbert A Goldsmith
Carrie Raymond
Galettls Monkeys
TuHcano Bros
Royal Japs

Oejsteu
ORPHEUM

Mrs Langtry
Lolo
Barry A Wolford
Pauline Moran
Rozy La Roca
Lewis Stone
Work A Play

FuilaAatuala
KEITH 8 (ubo)

Lamont's Cockatoos
Ben Linn
Lids McMillan Co
Juliet
Ed Reynsrd
White A Perry
Florence Roberts
Conlln Steele A Carr
Kitty Traney

Plttauuraju
HARRIS

Dlato Frees Co
Cora Simpson Co
4 Melo Chaps
Otlroy A Corrlell
Mott A Maxfleld
Murphy A Francis
Mile Zellas Dogs

GRAND (ubo)
"Little Parislenne"
Burns A Fulton
Arllne ft Adler
Kremka Bros
Al ft F Steadman
Correlll A Gillette
(3 to fill)

Porvlaaft, Ore.
EMPRESS (sc)

Jacobs Dogs
Virginia Orant
Devere A Lewis
Don Carney

Pauline Fletcher Co
"Fun In Cabaret"

Providence.
KEITH 8 (Ubo)

Happy Ever After

"

Belle Story
Hale NorcroK Co
Mack A Orth
6 American Dancers
Klutlngs Animals
5 Plroscoffls
Warren A Conlln
Sivan A Eambard

Kea<aa. Caa.
ORPHEUM

(23-26)
Ethel Mae Barker
Daring Darts
Stone A Kallsz
James E Cullen
Hess Sis
Woods 3
The Henntngs

Rochester.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Lambert!
Wcrth Family
Williard Slmma Co
Rube Dickinson
Metropolitan Mln
Tonney A Norman
Went Vesta A Teddy
John Htgglns
FAMILY (loew)

El Barto
Musical Macks
Alva McGlll
Corinne A Co
Harry Harvey
Baffin's Monkeys

Isernssento
ORPHEUM

Galloway Kauf Co
Mr A Mrs Barry
Chris Rlcharda
O'Brien Havel Co
The Schmlttans
Heath A Raymond
FAT Rice

Techows Cats
Van a Schenck
"In the Barracks"
(One to fill)

Taeosaa
EMPRESS (sc)

2 Hedders
Jack Rsnahan
5 Musical Lunds
Fox ft Ward
Wallace A Mack
"Clrcum Evidence"
Terre Haute, lad.

VARIETIES
Burt Johnson ft Burt
Marl Rossi
Ward Clare Co
Martin's Dogs
Eddie Grey
Winch ft Poor
12 Sorority Girls
The Mortons
Bob A Tip
Vancouver. B. V.

ORPHEUM
"Fun On Ocean"
James Rente Co
3 Alex
Inz Lawso
Eelle A Glrard
Harry Sauber
ORPHEUM (sc)

3 Alex
Harry Sauber

Salt
SALEM (loew)

Undine Andrews
Klein A Shall
(1 to fill)

2d halt
(8 U> fill)

•alt Lake
ORPHEUM

"Window Apparitions"
Walter C Kelly
Conolly A Wenrich
Percy Waram Co
Alma Toulln
4 Florlmonds
Ishlkawa Japs

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open 25)

Marseilles
Fred Morton
McClaln A Mack
Calh Challoner Co
McGinnls Eros
Prince Floro

San Francisco.
ORPHEUM

Ada Reeves
Clark A Hamilton
Travato
Barnes A Crawford
Keno A Green
The Hacsans
Oscar A Suzette
Paul Dickey

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat)

Max A Cameron
Mab A Wels
Llnd
Lottie Williams Co
Will Oakland
8 Oerts

St. Leuis
COLUMBIA (orph)
"Persian Garden"
Abbott A Curtis
Cesarl Nesl
Great Tornados
Bound Pattersons
Sharp ft Turek

ft. Paul
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

Jack Ark Co
Borden ft Shannon
"Night In Park"
Bessie LaCount
Bud Snyder

Seattle
EMPRESS (sc)

Les Adler
Loia Paullsch
Leonard ft Meredith
Gilbert Losee
Marie Stoddard
Karno Co

leas City
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Jefferson ft Morris
Nellie Nichols
3 Collegians
"Toy Shop"
Louis ft Dody
Ward Bros
Berg Bros

Suokane
PRE!

Biele ft Gerard
••I Died"
Inez Lawson
"Fun at Sea"

PANTAOES
'Surf Bathers"
Baileys Dogs
Sherburne ft Mont-
gomery

Killiam A Moore
Vlelorla, B. O.
EMPRESS (SC)

The Bimbos
Quaker Olrls
Ed & Mln Foster
John Neff
The Mozarts
Winnipeg. Cub.

ORPHEUM
Amelia Bingham Co
Frank Morrell
Claudius A Scarlett
Oracle Emmett Co
Ferguson ft North
lans

Ombros 3
K<lwln George

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Rouble Sims
Hobuon ft Maybell
Floyd Mack
Hobby Pandur
"Suburban Winner"

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
BBW YORK.

"B
Sk!** DONNA" (Nazlmova)—Wallack's
(<th week).
BROADWAY JONES" (Geo. M. Cohan)—Co-
han's (14th week).
BROADWAY TO PARIS" (Gertrude Hoff-

..ii
nl?n^w,ntep °» r<len (6th week).FANNYS FIRST PLAY" -Comedy (loth

"HAWTHORNE U. S. A." (Douglaa Fair-banks)—Astor (8th week).
H1NDLE WAKES '-^Elliott (3d week).
"LITTLE WOMEN"—Playhouse (11th week).
"MILESTONES -Liberty (15th week).
"MIND THE PAINT GIRL" (Billle Burke)—
Lyceum (16th week).

"MISS *At.t«CEft8" (Llna Abarbanell)—Park
(Dec. 23).

"NEVER 8AY DIE" (Wm. Colller)-48th St.
( i tb WAAk

)

"OH. OH! DELPH1NE"—Knickerbocker (18thwoe it )

i'.EESJi' MY HEART"—Cort (2d week).

E?X55JEAN " (Msude Adams; -Empire.
"RACKETTY RACKETTY HOUSE'-Century

REBECCA* OF SUNNYBROOK FARM"—
Grand O. H.

"RUTHERFORD AND SON" -(Norman Mc-
Klnnel)—Little (Dec. 24).

REPERTOIRE (Annie Russell)—39th Street
(ith week).

SPOONER 8TOCK—Metropolis (70th week).
STOP THIEF'-Galety (Dec. 25).
"THE ARGVLE CASE" (Robert HUllard)

Criterion (Dec. 24).
"THE CONSPIRACY"—Garrlck (1st week).
"THE COUNT OF LUXEMBOURG —New
Amsterdam (13th week).
THE DAUGHTER OF HEAVEN"—Century
(11th week).
THE FlREFLi (Emma Trentlnl ) —Lyric
(4th week).
THE GOVERNOR 8 LADY"—Republic (16th
week )

.

"THE HIGH ROAD" (Mrs. Flske)—Hudson

"THE LADY OF THE SLIPPER"—Globe (9th

"THE MERRY COUNTES8"—West End.
"THE RED PETTICOAT"—Broadway (7th

"THE WHIP"—Manhattan (5th week).
"THE YELLOW JACKET* —Fulton (8th
week)
UNDER MANY FLAGS'—Hippodrome (17th
nraalf }

WEBER* AND FIELDS Music Hall (6th
week )

.

"WITHIN THE LAW—Bit Inge (10th week).
YEARS OF DISCRETION"—Belasco (Deo.

ZIEGPELD'S "FOLLIES"—Moulin Rouge
(10th week).

"THE SPY"—Broad.
"OARDEN OF ALLAH"—Forrest.
"THE QUAKER GIRL"—Chestnut Street
Opera House.

"THE SPRING MAID" (Christie McDonald)
—Garrlck.
A BUT'lERFLY ON THE WHEEL ' -Adelphl
"LITTLE BOY BLUB"— Lyric.
CHAUNCEY Ol,COTT—Walnut.

EMPRESS (sc)
Les Jardys
Poerce A Malzle
Moore A Elliott
Grant Gardner
Nicks Skating Olrls
urtaKfleld, Muss
POLIS (ubo)

Dingle A Earner Bis
Bill McDermott

"MASTER MIND" PEOPLE.
Dorothy Rossmore has been engagtd

to play the principal character role in

"The Master Mind," in which Edmund
Hrccsc will star under the direction of

Werba & Liiescher.

The female lead has not yet been

made, but the choice has narrowed
down to Emily Stevens and Cecil Kern,
according to late reports.

The show went into rehearsal Mon-
day. There will be only two women
in the piece.

\
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STOCK AND ITS ACTORS
By PAUL SCOTT.

I remember, not so many years ago,

hardly one of our production man-

agers would consider engaging a stock

or repertoire actor as a member of his

company. I was very proud then, as

I still am, of my stock and repertoire

experience. A certain manager had

practically engaged me for a part in

his production. In my enthusiasm to

prove to him what a good bargain he

had made, I volunteered to tell him

of all my previous engagements, stock

and reptertoire. I had scarcely men-

tioned repertoire, when all negotiations

ceased, he informing me that he

wouldn't have an actor in his com-

pany who had ever been in repertoire

and should one get in without his

knowledge, and even were he making

good, he would discharge him in-

stantly.

I walked out of the office and didn't

even slam the door.

Conditions have changed since then

and the actors, with a few exceptions,

who have made public and managers

sit up and take notice recently, are

graduates of the best and only drama-

tic school—repertoire and stock com-

panies. And I am glad to say this

school is growing every year.

When the owner of a theatre dis-

covers his public is becoming wise to

the bad performances being given by

cheap type actors engaged- through the

ignorance of alleged managers, he

installs a good stock company with the

result of financial success for all con-

cerned and a pleased clientele. And the

producing manager has learned some-

thing else decidedly to his advantage,

i. e., that his Broadway success or fail-

ure is worth thousands of dollars to

him in royalties he receives from

stock and repertoire managers, who,

by the way, invariably give with one

week's production, a production that

compares favorably with the original.

While on the subject of types: one

of our managers (?) had practically en-

gaged a young man for a part in his

new play. His height, weight, color of

eyes, hair and his age were all just

right, when the manager happened to

ask him: "Will you write to your

father and tell him you have gotten

this engagement?" The young man
answered hurriedly, "Write him? Why,
sir, I'll wire him at once." The man-
ager replied: "You won't do. This

character has no father."

Just so long as we have in our midst

the manager who doesn't know, and
doesn't know that he doesn't know,
just so long will we have the big in-

flux of type actors who look the part

in the office but neither look it nor
can they impersonate it on the stage.

Ten or twelve years ago, a number
of alleged playwrights and managers
launched on the long-suffering public

a crop of lurid trash and falsely labeled

it melodrama. It was a new sensa-

tion. The clean walls were plastered

with Desperate Desmond pictures and
the public responded as they always do
to anything that is out of the ordinary.
But curiosity for the abnormal
soon became satiated with the result

that two-thirds of the purveyors of

the stuff went broke and the other one-

third have been trying in various ways

to live down the odor of their crimes.

Of late real melodrama is coming

into its own. Such plays as "Within

the Law," "Alias Jimmy Valentine,"

"The Whip," "The Deep Purple," etc.,

melodrama pure and simple, are

among our biggest present successes.

The public want it regardless of what

aesthetic critics may say to the con-

trary. And the melodramas of a gen-

eration ago that are still pleasing thou-

sands of patrons, i. c., "The White
Slave," "The Silver King," "The Two
Orphans," etc., etc., are composed of

the same ingredients as the melodra-

matic successes of to-day.

After the problem play, the tea table

drama have had their little day and are

forgotten, the real melodrama of to-

day and yesterday will live and flourish

because of its universal appeal to the

human make-up in general, regardless

of caste or environment.

RAMSEY SISTERS.
THE RAMSEY SISTERS are recent arriv-

als from the west Since their flrat appear-
ance In the metropolitan district, the clever
pair have come rapidly to the front with
their singing and musical offering. Now
playing on the LOEW CIRCUIT.

PLAYING MELLERS ONLY.

Sew Bedford, Mass., Dec. 16.

Harrie Pierce, formerly manager of

the Passaic (N. J.) Opera House

Stock Co., has organized his own
company which will inaugurate stock

at the Savoy here Christmas Day.

Pierce's Players will open in "The

Girl from the Ranch," Manager Pierce

planning a series of mellers.

In the company will be Ralph Mc-
Donald, Maynon Steward, Evelyn
Gordon, C. M. DeVere, Grace Flor-
ence, Lewis Summers, Wilbert De-
rouge, Florence Leslie, Victoria Har-
vey and Joseph Percival.

IN AND OUT OF YONKERS.
Yonkers, Dec 16.

Edna Archer Crawford, late of the

Eddie Foy show, opened here this week
in "Beverly of Graustark" at the War-
burton stock as leading woman.
Miss Archer replaced Eileen Mc-

Dermott.

STOCK STICKS AT SALT LAKE.
Salt Lake, Dec. 16.

Stock will be continued at the John
Cort house according to reports from
Mr. Cort himself, now in New York.
William Kelly will remain here as lead-

ing man and will continue to work on
a percentage basis. No other Cort
houses will go into stock at present.

PLAYJSD ONE SHOW.
Morgan Wallace played one per-

formance as leading man at the Pros-

pect Theatre and then quit. He got

an offer to play the leads with the new
Producing Stock Company which
OJiver Morosco will plant in his new
stock house in Los Angeles.

Richard Gordon, late leading man
of the Manhattan stock, has joined the

Prospect Company.

KEITH CO. DISSOLVING.
Portland, Me., Dec. 16.

The B. F. Keith Stock Company will

be dissolved Dec. 30, when a straight

picture policy will be inaugurated.

Prices of 10-20 will be established.

HOT SYRACUSE OPPOSISH.
Syracuse, Dec 16.

Syracuse wouldn't feel normal in the

summer time, without opposition in

stock companies at the local theatres.

With the announcement that Ralph
Kellerd will be the big draw at the

Empire, heading next season's stock

company there comes the news that

Jean Murdoch, who is popular here and
appeared with Mr. Kellerd at the Weit-

ing Opera House, will be the star of

another company to play at the Opera
House, simultaneously with the Em-
pire engagement.

This will warm up the local stock

field, and probably create considerable

interest in the rival groups. Mr. Kel-

lerd is so strong in the regard of Syra-

cuse's theatrical goers, he practically

dictates his own terms for playing

here.

PLAYING STEADILY.
The Carleton Sisters and Associate

Players (Ed. C. McChire, the circus

agent, in advance) are making a suc-

cessful tour of West Virginia and Ohio
under the management of Varney &
Montgomery.

Headed by Hazel and Daisy Carleton,

the company includes Kelly Lyons Healy,

Russell L. West, J. J. Flynn, Edwin Var-

ney, Edmund Moses, C. F. Bryant and

Theodore M. Bixler.

The company opened Jan. 11, 1912, and

with the exception of a two weeks' lay-

off, has not lost a single performance

since it started at Greenville, S. C.

FIRST STOCK "CONFESSION/*
The Blaney-Spooner Amusement Co.

is playing "The Confession," the first

stock release of the Hal Reid piece to
be made in New York since the Mit-
tenthals produced it on Broadway last

season.

FROM ONE PLACE TO ANOTHER.
Waterbury, Mass., Dec. 16.

William Howard, for two seasons

past the leading man of the local Poli

stock house, has quit the company
and opened last week with the Malley-

Dennisson Players at Lawrence.

MOROSCO TAKES R'WAY.
(Continued from page 3.)

by J. Hartley Manners, on whose pieces

Morosco has an option. (This does not

take in "The Indiscretion of Truth.")

In all likelihood the play to follow

"The Love Story of the Ages" at the

Morosco, will be the "Panthea," an

earnest comedy by a well known foreign

author, Morosco will produce it in con-

junction with William Faversham.

Morosco states there are enough thea-

tres but not enough successful authors.

He is inclined to the belief the newer

playwright is going to do more for

the stage than the veteran dramatists.

After the "Peg O My Heart" opening,

Morosco jumps back to Los Angeles,

Dec 22, to be there for the opening of

his new house.

Mr. Morosco has signed Nat Good-

win to star under his management

for a period of ten years beginning

this year. Mr. Goodwin is in San

Francisco recovering from his accident

two months ago. He is in good health

and is scheduled to appear at the new

Morosco theatre in Los Angeles imme-

diately after the New Year as a visit-

ing star with the stock company play-

ing there.

NEW LEADING WOMAN.
Brockton, Mass., Dec. 16.

Virginia Milliman has been engaged

to replace Lucille Spinney as leading

woman at Hathaway's, opening Dec.

23.

PLAYING IN THE NATIONAL.
Chicago, Dec. 16.

Albert Phillips and Leila Shaw are

appearing this week at the National

theatre in "The Common Law." These

two players are well known in stock

on the South Side, where they played

for some months at the Marlowe.

"WHITE ROSE** PRODUCED.
Chicago, Dec. 16.

"The White Rose," a play by My-

ron C. Fagan, a Chicago writer, is be-

ing offered by the stock company at

the College theatre this week. Mr.

Fagan superintended the production

and the piece promises to be a suc-

cess in stock, at least. Following this

bill, "The Warrens of Virginia" will

be offered.

LES SALVAGGIS,
European Novelty Dancers

Playing- United Time.
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THE ANNIVERSARY COVERS.

The front page of Variety^ Anni-

versary cover in colors is decorated

with the likeness of Irene Franklin,

after the original painting by James

Montgomery Flagg, perhaps New
York's best known portrait painter.

Miss Franklin, with her husband, Burt

Green, are appearing in vaudeville at

present, having declined several offers

for production, their latest having

been a proposal to join the Weber &
Fields All-Star Music Hall company.

Miss Franklin, who probably stands at

the head of America's character sing-

ing comedian will play the Orpheum

for the first time beginning in- March,

She opens Dec. 30 at the Majestic, Chi-

cago, and will be engaged until March

in Eastern territory.

On the inside front cover is Willard,

"The Man Who Grows," a phenomenal

attraction, now touring in England.

Although an American, Willard has

never appeared in the east. The sur-

prise of seeing this well-built, good-

looking chap extending himself into

the air is even more startling than

may be imagined fruin the mere pic-

tures that present the difference in his

normal and abnormal height.

On the inside back cover are Sada

Wander and George Stone, a couple

of young people who have been one of

the vaudeville surprises of the season.

They play a skit of mirth and song

named "The Beauty Shop." Hidden
away for a while, Miss Wander and

Mr. Stone happened to play New
York for one week, when they were

immediately snapped up with a large

increase of salary, and engaged for the

Sullivan-Considine Circuit, where they

are now appearing.

The couple display latent ability that

will likely result in Broadway seeing

them upon their return from the west.

The back cover holds a reproduction

of Gertrude Barnes, a beautiful girl,

now in vaudeville as a "single act."

Miss Barnes' turn is complete, from
material, to looks and costumes, the

latter becoming an attraction by them-

selves.

GALVANY ENDS TOUR.

San Francisco, Dec. 16.

The tour of Marie Galvany, the

singer from foreign climes, ended
while at Los Angeles. She did not

appear the second week at the Orphe-
um theatre there. It was announced
her voice needed fixing for the

nonce, but since then it has developed
the Orpheum Circuit arrived at an ar-

rangement with the foreigner through
which she canceled her contract for

the Orpheum time.

Galvany received $1,000 weekly. She
has a considerable reputation abroad,
hut failed to please the vaudeville pat-

ens of the West.

ED WYNN TIES UP.

A contract made with Al Aarons has
tied up Ed Wynn, the comedian, at

Hammcrstein's this week, for several
seasons to come.
Mr Aarons has taken Wynn under

ni s personal management, and will

Probably place him with a Broadway
show.

IDA, ELSIE, VERA AND GEORGE ST. LEON
The talented 8T. LEON FAMILY, as formerly known, Is developing Into a versatile group, under the guidance of their mother, MRS.

ALF ST. LEON, widow of the famous clrcusman.
"FINISHING FANNY" is a new play and another title role Ida St. Leon Is now appearing In, playing In the south Just at present.

Miss St. Leon Is under the direction of A. S. STERN, who produced the new show for her to star In. She has been winning the encomlumn
of the newspaper critics In each city where the piece has stopped. Mine St. Leon having established her popularity all over the country
for successive seasons when taking the name part In "POLLY OF THE CIRCU8."

The name of "ST. LEON" has become so closely Identified with the sawdust ring play. Mrs. St. Leon was Induced this season to allow
the remainder of her family, the pretty and wonderful bareback rider, ELSIE, also her other daughter, the clever VERA, and the versatile
son, GEORGE, to travel with "POLLY." which they are now doing.

Mrs. St. Leon travels with Ida. She is greatly aided In the direction of her children by George, who la rapidly giving indications of
possessing the showmanship his -father was noted for.

FOUR WEEKS AT THE PALACE.
An engagement of four weeks at the

Palace, London, will be opened by

Willa Holt Wakefield Jan. 20. At

the conclusion of her English stay, the

pianologiste will return home to ful-

fill contracts.

Jenie Jacobs, of the Casey Agency,

arranged the Palace engagement

through the Harry Burns office in

London.

THE THIRD IN PALL RIVER.
Fall River, Mass., Dec. 16.

The third local theatre to play Loew
Circuit vaudeville will start Xmas
Day, when the Puritan takes on the

shows booked by Joe Schenck.

SAILINGS.
Mr. and Mrs. Showbridge, London

representative of the H. B. Marinelli

London office, sailed Dec. 17 from
New Vork on the Mauretania. On the

Baltic were Harding and Ah Sid and

Mile. Olive, and the Lusitania, sail-

ing Dec. 24, will carry Mrs. Jules Jor-

dan, Smythc and Hartman, Hart and

Johnson, and the Three Lyres. Book-
ings were arranged by the Paul Tau-
sig Steamship Agency.

FOX OPENING ANOTHER.
The end of a busy year is coming to

William Fox, who will open another

theatre, however, before Father Time
cuts out 1912. The Crotona at Tre-

inont and Park avenues, the Bronx,

will get going Dec. 23. It has a capac-

ity of 2,850. Eight acts and pictures

are to be the bill, the Crotona taking

its shows from the Audubon, Mr. Fox's

recently opened theatre on the wcu
side uptown.

The "small time" in vaudeville is the

"big" time just now.

Burlesque is just sawing wood, as

usual.

Happy these days is the showman

with a bankroll.

"Paper" has become si-, frpquorit it

isn't grabbed at any morr
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THE LAUDER SHOW.

The program for the Harry Lauder

Road Show under the direction of Wil-

liam Morris, has been made up. The

first performances of Mr. Lauder on his

fifth American tour under the Morris

management will take place at the

Casino, New • York, for a week, com-
mencing Dec. 23.

On the bill with the Scotchman will

he Little Freddie Hackett, from Lon-
don; Archer Astill, also from the Lon-

don; Rex Fox, Six Musical Cutty*,

Three Barths, and the Scottish High-

lander Band of 20 pieces. Astill is

known as "The Whistling Plowboy."

Jos. Vion will manage the Lauder
show on tour; Jim Becker will go
ahead of it.

Last week the New York papers

poked some fun at a bronze bust of

himself, presented to William Morris
by Lauder. The papers commented
on the Scotchman's burst of extrava-

gance, as the ornament was said to

have cost $500.

Morris' gift was one of two Lauder
had cast. The comedian sat for the re-

production with a smile on his face,

as the bust itself testifies, although
the sculptor may have kept the

amount he intended charging a secret

until after the sittings were over.

Mr. Lauder will shortly lose his

reputation for economy and thriftiness

if he doesn't tighten up some on this

trip over. Gaby Deslys has already

outdistanced Lauder's championship
record. Gaby, say the members of

the company she is now with, can give

Mr. Lauder a handicap of $99 in $100,

and make her single case go further

than Lauder's ninety-nine bucks.

There have been several humorous
instances (to Americans) of the

"money grabber" from abroad. No
one appears to care especially, though
with professionals it soon becomes
noised around and finds its way to the

papers. Within the past five years,

when big salaries have been paid by
American managers to foreign actors,

the difference in the amount received

on this side and on their, native heath

did not affect the savings bank habits

of the man from abroad.

One case was an Englishman, noted

on the stage for his immaculate and
modish attire. He received while here

three times the salary ever previously

paid him anywhere. Arriving in the

port and clearing his baggage at the

Customs, he was driven in a taxi to a

Broadway hotel. His escort, after the

registration process had been gone
through with, said to the clerk, in an-

swer to a query: "Give Mr. Blank a

room and bath." "Oh, dear, no, old

chap," replied Blank. "I shall only

be here two weeks."

"BERLINGOT" SUCCESSFUL.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Dec. 16.

Felix Mayol mounted at his own
fashionable little theatre, the Mayol
(formerly the Concert Parisien), the

operette "Berlingot" Dec. 17.

The piece, by L. Boyer and Bataille-

Henry, was fairly successful.

The troupe is composed of clever

music hall people, among them being

Mayol, Mile. Paula Morley, Senja and
Frejol.

LEVY GOES GUNNING.

Jack Levy went gunning Sunday

afternoon for B. F. Keith, with whom
he has been at odds since he was de-

barred from booking acts on the sixth

floor of the Putnam building.

Some time ago he brought suit

against the United Booking Offices to-

recover one-half the commissions al-

leged to have been withheld from him,

and applying for a dissolution, through

the Attorney General, of the U. B. O.

and Vaudeville Collection Agency. A
decision has not yet been rendered in

that case.

Last Friday Irene D'Arville, a per-

former, secured a judgment against

Levy for $175, claiming she paid Levy
that amount for booming her and that

her money was not expended by Levy
as per agreement. Her case was pros-

ecuted by Maurice Goodman's office

—the attorney for the U. B. O.
Probably in retaliation Levy asserts

that he witnessed Sunday afternoon's

performance at the Colonial, after

which he visited the West 58th street

police station to file a complaint for

breach of the Sabbath. There he was

CURRY AND RILEY
Wish everyone a Merry Xmaa and Happy

New Tear.
Under the personal direction of

IRVING M. COOPER.

told to appear in the West 54th street

police station Monday and apply for

a summons or warrant for the man-
ager of the theatre.

The testimony in the case against

Levy brought out that Miss D'Arville

was sent for by John J. Murdock (of

the U. B. O.), who referred her to

Goodman. Levy testified he had print

ed a number of blotters with Miss
D'Arville's name on them, produced
items from theatrical papers as proof
of press work performed, and also at-

tended to the usual duties of an agent
in connection with Miss D'Arville.

POLITICAL SATIRE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 16.

The Gaiety theatre has introduced

this week a revue number. It is built

along lines of political satire, the point

of the fun being in the situation of

complete dominance over England of

the Irish.

REPRODUCING "FRANKFURTERS."
"The Five Frankforters," which the

Shuberts gave a road presentation

earlier in the season, is not to be

abandoned by them altogether. It is

reported the Shuberts produced the

show before Nov. 1 in order to pro-

tect their option. It Is almost a cer-

tainty the piece will be reproduced
with a stronger cast and more thor-

oughly rehearsed.

The Shuberts are engaging people
for their new production of the Chi-
nese comedy, "Tourandot," which Wil-
liam A. Brady at one time thought
would be the proper vehicle for his

wife, Grace George. It is now the plan
to put on the Chink play by Feb. 15.

It is understood some sort of arrange-
ment may be made for the extension
of the option expiring Jan. 1.

EDDIE LEONARD IN WHTTEFACE.
A distinct departure has been made

by Eddie Leonard, the famous minstrel,

who is appearing in vaudeville with

Mabel Russell at the Colonial this week

in whiteface for the first time in New
York.

Minstrels as a rule, once they get

under the cork, remain "blackface com-

edians" for the remainder of their stage

careers. Mr. Leonard thought he

would see the trend of the theatrical

times and go them one better, by leav-

ing the dark face thing alone. Re-
ports from the road where he has been
playing in whiteface, with Miss Russett,

have approved the change, indicating it

has tended to increase the value of Mr.
Leonard's performance.

WOLHEIM SLIPS IN.

The Mauretania on its Christmas trip

last week brought into New York A.

Wolheim, the foreign agent with head-
quarters in London. No one knew of

Mr. Wolheim's departure from the oth-

er side.

Since resigning as the London man-
ager of the H. B. Marinelli agency, Mr.
Wolheim, who is very well up in in-

ternational theatrical bookings, has es-

tablished himself quite firmly. It was
some years ago when Wolheim last

saw New York. At that time he was
the manager of the Marinelli New York
branch.

Though Wolheim declines to offer

any special reason for his visit to New
York at this time, it is said he con-

templates the enlargement of his

agency (perhaps in conjunction with

other agents) until it shall have rep-

resentation in all the principal centres.

Wolheim expects to sail from New
York Jan. 6. He i staying while

here, at the Hotel Rector.

ROSCO LEAVES ACT.
(Special Cable to Vaibty.)

London, Dec. 16.

Bosco has dissolved partnership with

LeRoy and Talma. He will produce
a new comedy conjuring act.

PANTO DISAPPOINTING.
(Special Cable to Vaihty.)

London, Dec. 16.

The pantomime "Alladin" at the Em-
pire is disappointing. It is genera'ly

dismissed as a rather poor attempt.

LOOKING FOR THEATRES.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Dec. 16.

Some American capitalists have their

eyes on Paris as a centre for vaudeville

enterprise. Investigations are being
made with the object of finding two or

three establishments which can be ac-

quired. Four is the number even men-
tioned. The interested parties may be
satisfied with a couple if they can be
found. There appears to be a great

deal of secrecy over the quest.

BESSE MUNRO
Imported to support Alice Lloyd In "Little MIm Fix-It," Besae Munro. who halls from

London, has been persuaded to remain on this side for another season, continuing under the
direction of Werba A Lueaoher. "
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THE TOWN I CAME FROM
COLLECTED BY LEE HARRISON.

There is no other town on earth In Philadelphia, P-a.,

Like Providence—my place of birth. 1 first discovered light of day.

George M. Cohan. George W. Monroe.

In Somerville I first saw light

—

Confound the town—it's now closed

tight. Richard Carle.

Some years ago said one of worth,

'St. Joe's the biggest town on earth."

David Montgomery.

Why, even out in Denver town
The gang all said I was a clown.

Fred A. Stone.

In New York we were "peaches" then;

Wc turned into a pair again.

Weber and Fields.

LEE HARRISON.

The place I happened to occur

Was up in dear old Rochester.

Barney Bernard.

P. S.:

You'll think this rhyme very bad,

But it's the very best I had. B. B.

From sleepy Philly, it is true.

1 came to sit up nights with you.

John Drew.

Pittsburgh, Altoona and Scranton are

fine,

But I'll take Patton, Pa., for mine.

Harry F. Good

in Birmingham (an English place)

They first laughed at this German face.

Sam Bernard.

Tlie "Buffalo" lias passed and gone.

But Irish songs will still go on.

Chauncy Olcott.

In Galveston he won his fcaine

By wearing dresses like a dame.

Stuart ("The Male Patti").

In Boston town yuu're welcome bad-

Said Boston town to

Andrew Mack.

Where George first saw signs of dawn
My parents named me Young

Tom Nawn.

You say I've lost my liver? Fool!

—

That's why I came from Liverpool.

James Thornton.

On Bradford, Penn, I sure was sore,

Until I found a little "Moore."

Billy Montgomery.

Tho' I'm from Centerville, I-a.,

To "Reuben Glues" I always play

In New York City ev'ry day.^ Corse Payton.

In Fredericksburg, Virginia, boys,

I started first to make a noise.

Nat M. Wills.

When I had learned a "nigger" song.

1 didn't stay in Richmond long.

Eddie Leonard.

In 'Frisco, hardest town to shake,

1 fell to earth and caused a quake.

Tom Wise.

Tho' born in Lima. I've met queens.

But do not care for Lima beans.

Charles J. King.

In "The Pink Lady" I am some class,

Though I came from Lawrence, Mass.

Frank Lawler.

A product of the Tenderloin.

From New York town came
Joseph Coyne.

Though Texas is the Lone Star bet

I haven't been a star as yet.

George Austin Moore.

Yes, it really seems a pity

To blame it on Atlantic City

Will H. Cohan.

Columbus, O., was great, you see,

That's where my ma discovered me.

Harry Bulger.

In "Philly" town 1 was a Quaker.

In fact I was—an undertaker.

Frank Tinney.

Toledo O'high-O! my sight

Was first turned on to Blau-gas light

Charley Grapewin.

'Frisco's where they turned me <>ui

Since playing cast I've the gout.

Al Jolscn.

Although I came f r< »*i» Dayton lirst.

My business there was always "worst."

Frank Daniels.

When I was born in Chicago.

T was in perfect training—
Now, when I ' ". oi' my home town
Milwaukee '.'links it's raining.

Eddie Foy.

Where'er I go thc\ think I'm s!m\

Because C'arr is my name.

They think 1 am a horse car

But I'm Russian just the same.

Alex Carr.

Tho' I was born in Amsterdam,
Don't think that I'm in Dutch;

I know that you will laugh at this

It's funny as a crutch.

Emmet Corrigan.

The first joke in my minstrel show
Was, "What salary did Columbus, O."

Al G. Fields.

Yes, 1 was born in New Orleans,

I put the ham in ham and beans.

Willis P. Sweatnam.

In Hong Kong I was born, 'tis true.

Is a fat Chinese a burly-cue?

George Wilson.

Cincinnati's home to me.

(Capital of Germany). Jack Slavin.

Tho' from my birthplace I had to

roam, \
I wrote "My Old New Hampshire
Home." Will M. Creasy.

They've tried to put me on the shelf

'Cause I was born in Philadelph.

Jack Norworth.

I came from Cairo, Illinois,

Before I joined the minstrel boys.

James Mclntyre.

I was born in Houston, Tex..

For large amounts I write my checks.

Tom Heath.

I learned to juggle and to fake

In Cleveland, O., upon the lake.

Charlie Aldrich.

I have played in many a thing

Since I was born in London. Kng.

Sam Collins.

Since I was born in New York town
My salary has gone up and down.

"Issy" Ward.

I hope the public don't "get on"

That I am just a Hartford. Conn.

Lew Dockstader.

Born in Covington, Kentuck',

(Where I learned to dance the buck).

Johnny Ford.

I'm from ^)ueenstown, so what's the

use

Of calling me "The ( >ld Cray Goose"?
Charles E. Evans.

I'm one of Richmond. Virginia's, jokes,

That's me, one-half of Ward and
Yokes. Hap Ward.

Born in Quincy, Illinois,

But now I'm Boston's daily joy.

Harry Vokes.

It was from Hartford, Conn., I came;
I brought the safety razor fame.

William Gillette.

When young. I was born in Syracuse,

Kver since I've been running loose.

Johnny Hyams.

I am as clever as can be

(They named New Haven after me).

Carter De Haven.

I came from St. Johns, N. B.,

(The weather was too cold for me).

WU1 Macart.

1 was born in Newport News, Virginia:

If they don't fool you there, they'll

skin yer. Walter C. Kelly.

Benicia (in the "(iolden State").

I was born there; cruel fate!

Wilson Mizner.

I hopped from 'Frisco like a flea,

And Belasco made a star of me.

David Warfield.

Though born in Xanesvillc, I'm no jay,

I saw the "Y" bridge every day.

Otis Harlan.

Born in Cornwall (on the Hudson
river),

That's why my songs will never flivver.

Billy Jerome.

Though born in Binghamton, N. Y.,

I've done my "acting" in burnt cork.

Neil O'Brien.
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COMEDY
BY JOHN E. HBNSHAW.

Comedy is King—Some vaudeville

managers before the opening of their first

show seem to fear for the success of a

hill that boasts comedy throughout, but

his capacity audiences generally reassure

him that comedy is what they want.

That great essential

—

contrast—is gain-

ed on an all-comedy bill, by the different

methods employed by the various acts,

which, of course, must be discreetly

placed. The desired quality is neither

spite the other numbers on the bill, and

that keen competition that keeps the va-

riety actor strung to the highest pitch.

There is no such condition in the legi-

timate.

I regard vaudeville as the cream of

theatricals; it is the essence of what per-

formers spend years to acquire—concise-

ly, it is the kernel, whereas the long,

drawn-out legitimate show is the kernel

and shell, too.

FRANCES
Merry Xmas aiid Happy New Year to all.

MURIEL and FRANCES.
"JUST TWO GIRLS "

MURIEL

all high brow nor all low comedy. In

the many comedy roles I have enacted I

find my different methods influenced

more or less by my audience, and that

although the low comedy methods ni.ty

elicit more demonstration in the way of

hysterical laughter and guffaws, it docs

not compare with the more solid enjoy-

ment evinced by the pleased expressions

and impressive laughs of the more in-

tellectual ones, who are appealed to by a

more refined and subtle method.

One of the great advantages in vaude-

ville, I find, is the prerogative of deliver-

ing material as I see fit, without any re-

straint, adapting my mode of procedure

to prevailing conditions. This freedom

to assert one's individuality tends to bring

out the best in an actor.

Handling comedy in a vaudeville act

is a more difficult proposition than in a

legitimate show, vaudeville requiring

more finesse. In the legitimate, the com-
edy is consistently planned for the gen-

eral good of the whole piece, and not 10

t><* readjusted as vaudeville acts are each

week ; whereas, in vaudeville each act

must make good, independent of, and de-

HOLDEN and HARRON.
'The Messenger Boy and Soubrette "

In their eccentric comedy conversazione A
young act with a record of two years solid
booking with more to come.

Direction of NORMAN JEFFERIEB.

HOW McINTYRE AND HEATH DO IT

This is a talc with a moral—several

in fact—to which any quantity of fa-

miliar proverbs may be suitably applied.

An artistic partnership covering a peri-

od of thirty-eight years without a break

or even a rift is unusual if not altogether

unprecedented.

Yet this is the case with James Mc-
Intyrc and Tom Heath, blackface come-

dians.

"How is it," asked a Variety repre-

sentative, "you two men have stuck to-

gether so long? Have you had any se-

rious quarrels, and, if so, what about?"

Mr. Heath was at first inclined to be

facetious and replied:

"We are not afraid to lend each other

money."

Mr. Mclntyre, on the contrary, accept-

ed the interview seriously and at once

became thoughtful. Seeing this, Heath

immediately fell in with his partner's

mood and from then they were earnest.

During the visits the artists spoke al-

Uinately, never together and not once

tecr a 'yes' or a 'no' in any matter per-

taining to business.

"Gentlemen," said the interviewer, "in

a commercial business a trademark and

enterprise as well established as yours

would live many years after you are gone.

If one of you were to die or retire, what

would become of the other and of what

value would be the reputations you have

labored so long to establish?"

"Early in our partnership association we

discussed the ultimate end of all successful

acting alliances. On investigation wc

found that the finish was usually the Act

ors' Fund or the poorhouse. So we de-

termined that each week we would lay

aside a certain proportion of our joint

income for a real estate investment. The

result is that we now own property in

nearly every state in the union, with large

holdings on Long Island. So, in the event

of anything occurring, wc have today

independent incomes.

"We are even protected against any

general slump in the entire real estate

market without having recourse to tlvj

McINTYRE and HEATH.
IN 1174.

interrupting each other. They said, in

effect

:

"Whenever a serious question arises

we toss up the first coin that is handy

and make a decision without resorting

to outside advisers or lawyers. For in-

stance (this by Mclntyre), Heath on

one occasion wanted us to put out a

minstrel show and I was in favor of a

specialty organization. In the toss I won

and a specialty company it was, without

any further discussion. By this method

we never have been annoyed by any real

scraps.

"When we joined hands more than

thirty-eight years > • were both sin-

gle. Then ancf .

n *• p greed that

in the event euli .
>'. r> <'*:?*, the

women should nevei u » .„ 01 i. '-Pe

in our business. We l»av^ «te*i!i..
fl

adhered to this rule. From »!»e

they have been so trained and in all v.-,?.>

years have never been known to volun

Fund for assistance, for we are insured

in favor of each other with both life and

accident insurance policies to amounts

that would make the other absolutely in-

dependent.

"We arrived at these conclusions after

numerous talks, based on a survey of the

finish of all the popular teams and other

combinations of the good old days. As
we recall some of them at this moment,
off-hand, they were Harrigan and Hart,

Baker and Farren, Murray and Mack,

Hawley and Buisley, Sheridan and

Mack, Delahanty and Hengler, Rogers

and McKce, Homer and Holly, Park-

hurst and Collins, Ferguson and Mack,

Two Johns,. Two Macks, Collins and

Moore, Hurley and Marr, Guilfoil and

Rourke, Barlow Bros., Emerson, Clarke

1 The Daly Bros., etc. The mo-
lhe partnership dissolved the tradc-

i»;came valueless. All of them were

performers and many died broke."
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RUNNING THE THEATRE
Surrounded by theatres and a the-

atrical atmosphere, with theatre-goers

running over the pavements below him
in taxicabs, even the light of an elec-

tric sign for the Maxine Elliott theatre

streaming into his window in the suite

of offices on the fourth floor, south-

west corner, of the Shubert Building at

Broadway and 39th street, Charles A.

Bird, a showman who knows as much
about the theatre in all its scope and

phases as any man in the line, sat at his

desk at 8 o'clock the other evening, and

told a Variety representative there wasn't

much to talk about on theatricals.

"Charlie" Bird is single, born at Hor-
nellsville, N. Y. He is of the theatre,

and has no office hours. While the

Variety* man sat near Mr. Bird's desk,

people came running in, the phone rang

repeatedly, and as the hour approached
for the playhouses along Broadway
to disgorge their crowds, a caller at

Mr. Bird's office might have guessed

business was just about to start in the

morning, were it not that the absence

of his two stenographers denoted the

day's work was over.

Urged to delve into the technical

side of the show business, the stage

and its output, the theatre and its

working staff, Mr. Bird told it all

in about two minutes. Pressed for

detail, he turned to the window and
drew on his vast knowledge for a few

facts.

The Shuberts appear to have a solid

pillar in "Charlie" Bird. If there is

trouble about/ a theatre, you see Bird;

if a new house is building, you sec

Bird there, with the dust from the

plaster on his clothes; if a show is

starring out, they go to Bird, it

there's something the matter with the

technical side of the circuit, it's up to

Bird. On the purely mechanical end
of the theatre, it is all Bird. He ar-

ranges for the show to go out, for

the scenery to be there, for the stage

crew, for the house crew, for the resi-

dent manager, treasurer and staff, for

the operation of the theatre and the

stage.

The show passes in review, and the

maanger, stage manager, "stager" or

"producer" is acclaimed by the pro-

gram and the press, if they are not

berated by the latter. But as one might
say if there were no theatre there

could be no play, so it could be re-

marked that if it weren't for the man
behind, the show wouldn't go on or go
out.

"You know about what there is to

building a show," remarked Mr. Bird.

"The chorus has to be call for rehear-

sal some weeks ahead of the proposed
date of the public showing, and the

principals a week or so later. The mod-
els of the settings are supplied and go
to the shops. There are the scenery
shop and the carpenter shop, with the

painters and property men all doing
their work also. We aim to have the

production built seven days ahead of
time. The wardrobe is generally de-
signed by Melville Ellis and the dress-

making shop takes care of that. Some-
times we have some of the costumes
made outside. Boots, shoes and wigs
must be gotten ready as well.

"When the show is opening out of

New York we have the cars placed at

10 o'clock on the morning of the dress

rehearsal. There is seldom any con-

fusion. Only once in eight years have

we fallen down and that was unavoid-

able, while on the other hand we have
built a production in five days that

would have ordinarily taken eleven.

We worked night and day on that,

the men staying on the job eighteen

hours daily until it was completed.

We made it just on time, but we did

it.

"In selecting the crews, we know the

men best fitted for big production and
small. We have some corkers with us.

The crew with the Gilbert & Sullivan

All-Star Opera Co. I would gamble on,

with Harry McDargby, Luke Southern

Dave Doran and John Munger in

charge. They know each other and

Bird in answer to a question. "We
uncover them by a process of reports

and experience. We don't care what

the people come in here and say or

write to us about a house manager. We
know them, and a 'knock' doesn't go
here unless there are good grounds to

back it up. At the Belasco, Washing-
ton, is L. S. Taylor, Earl Steward, at

the Shubert, Kansas City, is another

star. Asher Levy at the Garrick, Chi-

cago, worked up from the post of as-

sistant treasurer, while Melville Stoltz,

who represents us at St. Louis, is an in-

stitution. Then there is John Oishei,

of the Teck, Buffalo, and H. E. Judge,

an Englishman, at the Princess, Mon-
treal, and John Garrity, of Louisville,

John Reynolds, Pittsburgh; Eddie Smith,

Boston; A. G. Bainbridge, Minneapolis;

Frank Phelps, Omaha; R. H. Lawrence,

Detroit; F. J. Dailey, Indianapolis;

all in the class of ideal managers. I

might go right down the list of our

THE ALTOGETHER DIFFERENT "BIBTEK ACT."

The first season THE MELNOTTE8, who are well known to first class vaudeville all over
the country, have attempted an act entirely on their own.

The central verdict has been the Twins have done nothing to equal their present worn
Possessed of good looks with a natural taste for dressing, their charm of manner and en-

gaging- personalities all blend Into the maklr.g of one of the clasHleat "sister acts" vaudeville
has known.

work nicely together. Another prize

crew is with "The Blue Bird," with

Harry J. Welts, Charles Lang and

Charles Lamonte. For the 'Pinafore'

production there are Sclby Tapsfield,

Con Valentine and O. G. Hook with

the crew.

"Then we have the best stage car-

penter in the world, bar none, at the

Hippodrome, New York. He is Geo.

Williams, and has 72 grips under him.

You wouldn't think George could win

a 100-yard race to look at him or he

wouldn't stop a typewriter when he

talks, but he's a wonder at getting a

thing done on schedule. You can bank

on him every time. Joe Eisner, whom
we shifted over from the Herald Square

to the Hip, has twelve electricians

under him in that house, and Louis

Bowers, the property man, has 40

clearers.

"Resident managers are a proposi-

tion all to themselves," remarked Mr.

managers and name them all, for that

matter, for all are in the first rank.

"A local manager has a lot to con-

tend with, and we support him, if he

is right. If he isn't we tell him. We
want managers with backbone, and I

believe that when praise is due them

they should have it, even if one day

t'iey get a roast from headquarters

and the next a friendly pat on the

shoulder. They are a part of us and

we work together.

"The house managers are in charm 1

locally. It must be a serious mat-

ter before they call upon us for advice.

We have found the other kind of man-

agers, too, and gotten rid of them. I

walked into a house in the northwest

cne day. In the cellar was a lot of old

papers, probably thrown there by the

cleaning women for weeks. I called

the manager downs f airs, attracted his

attention to it and told him that

wasn't right: what chance would an

audience have in case of a fire start-

ing among those papers down there?

"Then I went out of town. Coming
back a couple of days after I stopped
in the theatre again, and the papers
were still there. I just told the man-
ager to come over to my hotel that

evening, and left without saying any-
thing more. After the show that night,

with my door locked, I told that fel-

low what I thought of him from the

ground up. I had locked the door be-

cause I believed there would be a riot

and I didn't want outside interference.

He left though without attempting
anything and quit his job at the same
time. I have never been able to make
up my mind why he didn't order that

room cleared. Yet he came to us

highly recommended from twenty dif-

ferent sources. Now he's a street car

conductor.

"We get reports from advance men
and managers with the shows, who
cover every town. The show managers
stay a week or two at a time, and
have plenty of opportunity to observe.

When we receive a bad report about

a house we verify it in several ways
before reaching any decision.

"The treasurers are mostly local

men and bonded, and we have some
crackerjacks among them, men who
know their business, take care of the

box office properly (and that's no cinch

either) and arc a credit to us and the

towns they are in.

"I suppose there's a lot of detail aft-

er all," concluded Mr. Bird, in answer

to another question, "but you haven't

time to notice it around here. There's

lots of things that send a man up in

the air, for everything is on the move
all the time. I get red hot sometimes

over the impositions we cncountei,

which are enpugh to 'wake up the

Sphinx, but it's all in the day's work
and passes along.

The public won't pay two dollars for

fifty cents' worth of show.

BOBBY HEATH.
The effervescent song writer and llvs wire

Discoverer of "perpetual motion In vaudeville.'
or "The art of always keeping busy."
Now touring the Orpheum circuit with

BOBBY HEATH and RUBY RAYMOND. In

their oddity hit In "one."
Mr. Heath Is under the peraonal direction

of NORMAN JEFFERIEB.
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AWAY FROM BROADWAY.
Iii.it narrow plot o! land on Man

hatian l>land cast of lower Broadway

and south of Fulton street, gcnerically

known as "Wall Street." is about five

miles away from Times Square in dis-

tance, luit in associations inuch closer

than is generally believed. One prom-

inent stock broker on William street

(not far from Beaver) enters bis sump-

tuous mahogany-trimmed office at 9.30

and (piits at 4 p. in., a model of com-

mercial sedateness. and takes it un-

kindly of former acquaintances who re-

mind him of the days when he was a

soulful tenor in inconspicuous revivals

of the (rilbert & Sullivan comic operas.

On New street there is a customers'

room manager for a commission firm

with membership in "The Big Board"

and several of the commodity exchang-

es, who was a trouper in his younger

days.

1 ht two men dodge old associations

for different reasons. The William

street broker holds membership in sev-

eral of the exclusive clubs and aspires

to position in the beau nionde.

The other rinds his circle of friends

in the bright light district an impedi-

ment to his ease. For his business

is making friends. He numbers specu-

lators and investors by the score

among his friends, and they have nom-

inated him captain of all their person-

ally conducted tours in Bohemia. Bo

hernia and 9 a. in. responsibilities do

not go well together. Besides, the of

lice manager has a growing family

which he likes to call upon once in a

while. But he must hold his New-

street friends, and their demands on

'.is services as a "seeing-Broadway"

guide are insistent.

The success of these two men in the

financial world seems to put a dent in

the popular fallacy that the actor is

a light-minded, frivolous creature, with

a free and easy type of intellect, made
up of about equal parts of childlike

vanity and artistic temperament. Take

it from one who has studied the play,

the chase of the nimble dollar as it is

played on Wall street requires the atten-

tion of a regular active head.

Kvery department of the commission

business calls for mental agility. When
a floor member goes on the stock ex-

change, the cotton exchange, or even

the curb, he has a list of orders to buy

and sell at stated prices, stop loss or-

ders to execute and innumerable de-

tails to watch in a constantly shifting

and changing scale of values. In the

commodity markets it makes no differ-

ence that he is dealing principally in

myth-money, there comes the inevit-

able "settling time." when he must

turn in his "counters" and make good
in legal tender.

At the ten o'clock bell that starts the

day the floor member plunges into the

maelstrom carrying in his mind a maze
of figures that would turn the head of

i foreign exchange clerk crazy. The

cotton broker deals in contracts for

twelve separate months, each rcpn-

M-nted by a different set of figures that

change as often as the clock ticks

The ^implications that can work ou-

liiiiu a limitless \ariet\ o| possible

i r.ni s;ici ions. i\cry moment chanmn l;.
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ders, can be imagined. One broker on

the cotton exchange floor is said to

have adapted a formula devised by a

lightning calculator who played in vau-

deville to apply to the orderly hand-

ling of his huge volume of business.

Several fellow bdokers have tried to

use the system, but failed.

The game is going in the broker's

oltice quite as busily during the five

hours of trading. It is practically an

unbroken rule that the office manag-
ers shall not advise a speculator. The
attitude is much the same as that of

a roulette spinner. In effect the invi-

tation is this
—"There's the game. Buy

a stack and sit in if you like. W j

don't invite you and you go on your

northern Texas will be reflected in-

stantly in an avalanche of selling or-

ders or a roar of swiftly mounting

bids, depending on the condition of

the crop and the need for rain or sun-

shine. All this data, together with the

demand for cotton in Lancashire and

New England, crop statistics, ship-

ments from the southern primary mar-

kets, shipment from cotton ports,

stocks in warehouses all over the belt

and demand for manufactured cloth in

every section of the world is at the

tip of the office manager's tongue. He
pours it out in an unbroken stream of

patter to the prospective speculator.

The facts correspond pretty exactly

with the "past performances" of the

turf. The player is fed energetically

with the facts and places his bets as he

thinks best.

LEONA STEPHENS.
I„..n]ii'K nuulir. ; with Kddic Foy in "Aiionn the River" fur the kojiI.i p:irt i»r this swisnii

Miss Sttph' n.x has, in ;i compare tlv< ly j»hort time iumpid Into promir.* ncr in thu uiuhIchI
< onii dy Ili-lil.

Souhrct for two Heasoim with I.effler & Ilnitton'n "I.i i (Seni-Rc I>o It' company, she
lii<;im< n favorite In nil the popnhir prli d hnum n. I'laylng with tin same show In t he summer
inn at th'- I'niinnhiii New York. MImk Stephen." waf» sel«ct«d l»y WVrha A.- I.uesche: for "Across
tin It I \ • i

' and became ft* well llk»d In the Mr*! grade le^itim-Mc Iioumi'k

own responsibility." But the manager
or member of the firm will supply the

speculator with "dope" as complete

and comprehensive as the racing charts

that hang in the pool room around the

corner.

The weather in the cotton belt is

followed as anxiously as the pulse of

a fever patient, (iovernment maps an*

issued daily, showing air pressures in

every section of the belt, and the play-

ers hi the market study over them with

bated breath. The official >tatt nioit

that .in inch o| rainfall in central or

The main principle is to keep tin-

speculator (investor he is called b>

courtesy) interested, for his purchase

of cotton brings to the commission

firm a fee of $15 on each 100 bales, a

commission which represents about .1

per cent, oi the amount represented

by the contracts bought or sold. O'

course, the bulk ot the business is done

on margin. The commodity enters in

to the transaction only indirectly. The
\\\\ York Exchange holds in store

houses in the city what it calls its "certif-

icated stock" of baled cotton, amounting

to between 100,000 and 300,000 bales, and

issues certificates against this, but the

certificates change hands so aften and

go through so many transfers, they are

really only counters in the game. The
transactions in the actual staple

(called "spot sales") are so small as to

be negligible.

Money changes hands rapidly, and

fortunes are made and lost with sen-

sational speed. Theodore Price, who
is known as one of the "Waldorf

crowd," a coterie of plungers who live

at that hotel and spend their time in

Scales Alley (after the name of Eugene
Scales, a sensational player), was a

successful buyer for New England

spinners, until he went into the gam-

ble on his own account and piled up

a big fortune, only to drop it in a

hectic pool campaign that shook the

trade.

The market is alive with picturesque

incidents. The name of McFadden is

magic. He is the big representative of

the Liverpool interests, and it is said

swings the maket to suit himself. His

Liverpool manager was in New York

a week or two ago. "Just to get ac-

quainted over here," he told the re-

porters. One of the latter caught him

in Delmonico's the second day after

his arrival, and the pair spent the after-

noon matching coins at the rate of

$10 a throw. The reporter, one Ken-

dall, went back to his office with $400

of the Englishman's money and a

budget of "inside information."

Jesse Livermore is a prominent fig-

ure, making his headquarters with the

New street brokerage firm of Mutton

Bros. He is the tow-headed youngs-

ter who gum-shoed into New York

from Boston, where he had been a

board boy in a broker's office and took

down profits from cotton operations in

thick wads.

After the close of business one after-

noon Livermore became involved in a

discussion with one of the Hutton firm

He said he could post quotations as

rapidly as in his best days in Boston.

To prove it the young millionaire tore

off a yard of the ticker tape, had the

broker call it off to him and, with the

board boy's belt strapped about his

waist did wonderful stunts of sleigh'.

of hand in posting quotations.
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HOW THE HIP IS RUN
Much has been printed in the dlily

and weekly papers about the Hippo-

drome, New York's largest playhouse,

most of it devoted to the attractions there

presented and the manner of producing

and staging them. A Varibtt repre-

sentative sought out John B. Fitzpatrick,

on whose managerial shoulders rests ro

great a responsibility. Spurred by an

occasional question, he said:

"There is probably no place in the

world where we have to deal with such

superintendents who preside over por-

ters and cleaning-women to" the number
of sixty.

"There are six windows used for the

sale of tickets at the rush hours and the

young men who preside over them arc

taxed to their utmost capacity in pleas-

ing patrons purchasing seats, which num-

ber 5,036, not counting standing room.

During the big rushes, in the Sixth ave-

nue entrance, if it were not for the four

(Continued on Page 104.)

A quartet of
original comedy.

RROOKLYN HARMONY FOUR.
EOMP8—THOMPSON—QOLDR1CK—RAINES.

real Hinging' presenting a new arrangement

A clean, clever and classy feature.
Direction of NORMAN JEFFERIES

of Vocal surprlncH nr.d

crowds, as at the Hippodrome. This is

particularly so Saturdays and holidays.

At such times it is especially trying on

account of the preponderance of children

and strangers who are unacquainted with

conditions in New York. One woman
will often come accompanied by a dozen

or more children and owing to the great

congestion in the lobby they will get sep-

arated, and were it not for the fact that

the employees of the house arc extreme-

ly patient, courteous and polite there

would often be a nursery pandemonium.

"In the entire house there are 870

people employed. That includes the per-

formers, executives both in front and on

the stage, carpenters, electricians, engi-

neers, scene-shifters, property men ami

those who look after the cleaning of the

building and care of the animals. The
performers alone number 590, made up

of actors, circus people, ballet dance s

and chorus."

Reverting to the subject of "the front

of the house," Mr. Fitzpatrick continued:

"In the front one of the most trying

things that we have to contend with,

on account of the numbers of floors,

promenades and aisles, is to keep the

house bright and clean. This is particu-

larly so between shows as two perform-

ances are given daily. The force re-

quired for this labor is made up of two

AMOROS SISTERS.
THOSE FRENCH GIRLS.

Playing- Orpheum Circuit.
Direction. PAUL DURAND-TONY WiI..S«,>\

EPIGRAMS
BY EDWARD ABBOTT.

Getting Up, in Vaudeville, consists

largely in Getting Over.

Woman's Suffrage is the last desperate

attempt of an old maid to win a hus-

band by means of notoriety.

If there had been no such place a.>

Venice, what would the Drop Curtain

painters ever do for a living?

If you want to find out all about Mar-
ried life, ask an Old Maid. .She knows.

That's why she passed it up.

A hit in the City is worth two in the

Bush.

Many an Aeroplane that broke World'*

records, couldn't even break its fall.

You can sometimes tell a good pet-

former by the clever things he does not

do.

Whenever you're asked anything about

a woman, always say you don't know.
You'll always l»»- right.

Beauty is only skin deep. According

to the manufacturer of Make l.
T
p, it's

not even that.

Did it ever occur to you that Electric

Signs constitute the only real Current

Literature?

There arc two kinds of Chain Gangs

nowadays. One, with chains on their

wheels to keep from skidding; the

other, with chains on their limbs to keep

from skipping.

Many an Actress that showed little

promise in Drama, showed more in Bur-

lesque.

Brave is he that will carry to an Age-

ing Ingenue her first Character part.

CIIKVALIER DE LORIS.
THK MASTKK MARKSMAN.

The original and pioneer nharpHhontcr of the Arn«T|ran Mtaiie.
Presents hl« compliment* to hi* Imitator* and icIIm them not to worry whllo h* linn

his health.
Latest act no\^ In retulln< tin for rtiKiiKi'imnlK.
May alwa.vB be n*l<lri-sHi-«l run- VAItlKTV. New York.

Love is the lianaua peeling on the

threshold of ;i man's life.

Show mi- ,i performer that nev r

praised his own act. and I'll show you a

nice little well kept tfrave.

Many a Prima Donna had to stop

practicing a' home, because she lived too

near a Hrick Yard.

The way of the Tramp Thespian i>

hard.

Platonic friendship i> the Ingest 'ie

a woman ever told.

Many an Actor has trier! to hog the

show, only to put the show on the hog.

Let some poor woman net mixed up

in a scandal, and immediately some Wi>e
Guy will remark, "She must have hern

an Actress."

Hosiery covers a multitude of shins.

Don't net tixi flip lest you Hop.
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NO "$2 VAUDEVILLE,"

SAYS SAM K. HODQDON
"There will be no '$2 Vaudeville,' as

it is called, in my estimation. Not a suf-

ficient number of houses could stand it.

There may be instances of isolated cases

where a different policy is followed, such

as the Winter Garden, New York, but the

'$2 Vaudeville' for the regular theatre is

but a day dream," said Sam K. Ilodgdon

to a Varietv representative, when sound-

ed on the subject.

The authoritativeness with which Mr.

Hodgdon may speak upon that subject

will not be questioned. In his position

of General Booking Manager for the

United Booking Offices the knowledge of

the business necessarily gained by pure

observation alone (if uninterested) gives

the greatest weight to his statement.

Speaking with Mr. Hodgdon on the

"inside" of vaudeville would appall the

beginner in that profession. It's akin to

taking a post-graduate course. He goes

right to the depths, without pause, in his

replies.

Another question put to the booking

manager "by the interviewer was how IV

I\ Keith arrived at the conclusion a

vaudeville house with a reputation for

"always a good show" was the biggest

asset a variety manager could have ; far

greater than might be secured by de-

pending upon a "name," "feature act" or

"drawing card" for profitable business.

"I don't think Mr. Keith planned that

policy out," replied Mr. Hodgdon; "it de-

veloped. In watching his bills of the early

times, Mr. Keith insisted upon an all-

around good show, and by such means the

name of 'Keith' became identified with

a 'good show.' The 'all-around good

show' booking is still being lived up to in

the R. I\ Keith theatres.

"Naturally, with the passing of time,

audiences became more critical, more ex-

acting, possibly, but the advancement of

vaudeville brought a better quality of ma-

terial along with it, and the performances

on the stage were on a step with the

'education' of the patrons."

Asked what he considered the basr

foundation of a pleasing vaudeville pro-

gram, Mr. Hodgdon replied: "A com-

edy sketch, a monologist, single singing

woman, acrobatic turn, strong man and

woman who can dance, preferably to ap-

pear in the form of a sketch, and the

usual 'dumb act' to open the show, with

what may be filled in."

"It seems to me," continued the ex-

pert, "that vaudeville will yet call for the

old time pantomimes, like 'Humpty Dump-
ty.' Just now I wouldn't say that vaude-

ville is all variety; there is certainly a

sameness about it, that, although it rests

upon the managerial support 'What the

public wants,' yet, to me, is doing vaude-

ville no good."

"Does the public decide what it waius,

or does the manager become the judge in

that respect?" queried the questioner.

"Well," remarked Mr. Hodgdon, "You

know the system today is somewhat away

from that of years ago. Now the large

houses, almost without exception, have

'booking representatives.' These men se-

lect the bills. They are supposed to

course, and their material continued un-

changed.

"Regarding material, I think the first

improvement in acts upon the stage came
from artists in a fixed field securing op-

portunities through sketches—comedy
sketches. It did much for many of them,

and for some it advanced them until they

are yet in the front rank of vaudeville's

entertainers.

"I have also noticed that where the

'comedian' and 'straight' were well fit

ted and capable that they remain. A
good team endures. Let me here remark-

that though the public can not be suf

ficiently intimate with stage craft to ap

predate a 'straight man/ it will be usually

found in these teams that the 'straight'

of the act is as essential to it as the

comedian.

"The dramatic piece, I believe, has a

place in vaudeville, but not dramatics

with gruesomeness. Vaudeville audiences

do not want gruesomeness. Dramatics

James J. Armstrong and Geo. Liman, I

recall. Later oth'-s arrived. About 189o

William L. Lykei.s, John J. Iris and Clint

Wilson were also prominent.

"In 1889, when Mr. Keith had but two

houses (Boston and Philadelphia) he in

MR. and MRS. JAMES R. McCANN.
assisted by

WILLIAM STUART AND STEPHEN CORNELIUS
In

"UNCLE CHARLES OP CHARLESTON.

V

A clean comedy, with a punch at the finish
Just finishing two round trips from coast to Aoast.

Direction of NORMAN JEFFERIES. f

know their audiences through experience,

from watching their attitude toward

classes of acts."

Speaking generally, Mr. Hodgdon said

:

"I have no doubt but that comedy is

the backbone of vaudeville. Take motiol-

ogists, for example. Without becoming

personal, there are instances of where

monologists of large repute in their day

lasted only during that day. And yet a

monologist must send over humor. But

these monologists were lacking in person-

ality. They wore out. Had their per-

sonality borne them up as vaudeville leapt

forward, they would have been obliged to

obtain that material which might have

kept them in the lead. With the fading

away of the approval of the public, they

became listless, blaming the public, of

with comedy is the thing. Of late years

there has been a tendency to more people

on a bill (not acts) through increased

size of turns, but I don't see that this

means anything beyond what the larger

salaries paid by the managers as a mat

ter of course brought forth in the way

of numbers.

"Neither would I say that the system

of booking differs so much now from

what it did. The United Booking Offices

has systematized the booking system al

ways in vogue, that's about all. Before

the managers became associated, and

when I represented Mr. Keith in Boston,

I would come to New York weekly to look

over available acts, calling upon the

agents. In those times (the early 90s)

there were two or three agents here.

ELI DAWSON.
The Joyful Comedian and Song Writer.
Touring the SULLIVAN AND CON8IDINK

CIRCUIT, very successfully. In something
entirely new in blackface, and Is booked
solid.

He Is featuring his many successes, among
them "Good Night Mr. Moon." "Pucker Up
Your Lips Miss Llr.dy." "Hear Those Chimes,"
"Come With Me To Honeymoon Land." with
splendid results.
To his many friends and managers, In

wishes A Merry Christmas and A Happy nml
Prosperous New Year.

sisted upon detail in the laying out of

bills. While perhaps we did not book
with the knowledge later obtained, the

Keith shows were put together to the

best advantage, as we then saw it.

"The introduction of legitimates into

vaudeville did considerable toward spur-

ring on the vaudevillian. While today I

would venture to say vaudeville acts haw
multiplied twenty-fold over the number in

existence in 1890, the added theatres de-

voted to vaudeville leaves the pro rata

of desirable turns relatively about the

same for the two periods. In the interim,

however, the producer appeared, and he.

as well as the legitimate, gave vaudeville

a mighty shove upward.

"I wouldn't claim I know more acts

than anyone in vaudeville, but perhaps

I do possess more information regarding

them. In earlier years I watched the acts

in person, but I have not been able to do
that of late, though I read the reports

sent in by various local managers. In

this connection, I will correct any wrong
impression outstanding about 'reports.'

"We do not accept these reports, as

written, literally. Where the resident

manager becomes enthusiastic, we dis-

count the enthusiasm, and where he is

uncomplimentary, we strain that, too

Rather we prefer the average as a basis,

excepting where the local manager has

established his judgment as entitled to due
weight. We instruct resident managers
to coldly judge shows. In an attempt to

secure perfectly impartial reports, we
have, as far as practicable, directed the

house man to make up his report on the

performance after the Monday night

show, instead of the Monday matinees,

as was followed at one time."

Though Mr. Hodgdon does not admit

lie has more intimate information upon
(Continued on Page 107.)
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EXPENSIVE (?) PRODUCTIONS BURLESQUE THIS SEASON
Are productions as expensive as the

legitimate producers says they are?

Of course, we know the manager will

pad a little, and that much discount

off is always allowed. The real point

is, if the manager says it cost him

$60,000 to put on a musical comedy,

how much did he spend?

Off-hand, you, who may know some*

thing on the inside of these things, will

say $45,000. Asked how you reach

your calculation, the reply might be:

"Well, it looks that money." So it

does, and since it looks like $45,000,

which means an elaborate production

in any case, what's the odds?

It all depends upon the producer.

Some buy their productions cheaper

than others. Those not well versed or

without a storehouse pay dearly. The
$60,000 production the manager so

glibly spoke about may have cost him

$25,000; it could have cost him $45,-

000 and might have cost him $60,000.

Depends greatly upon who produced

the show, and where he got the pro-

duction.

The biggest producing firms have

their own paint and property shops,

dressmaking establishments and store-

houses. The storehouses are not the

A few large producers, though, are

extravagant in building. They don't

take any particular pains to save money
on the production. Either that or they

have not investigated the path to the

most economical way and means. But

the producer with a business system

is putting shows on Broadway at rock

bottom cost, and getting a lot of credit

as an extravagant outfitter.

The smaller productions, those of

dramatic plays, comedies and farces

are matters of nothing at all in the

cost of production. At least some are.

The "speculations," those small pieces

of few in the cast that mean an enor-

mous profit at the $2 scale, if "making
good on Broadway," are usually

brought into the big town very cheap-

ly. More often $2,500 will cover the

entire initial expense. Where the

management feels confident the play

must succeed, it goes a little further

in the setting. There are legitimate

managers, like David Belasco or

Charles Frohman, for instance, who
never think of "cheating." They put

on a show to "get over" and stage it

according to the latest rules. Others,

though, try to "slip in."

Early in the season a piece came

McDEVITT, KELLY and IRENE LUCEY.
McDEVITT, KELLY AND IRENE LUCEY

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL,
from the

"HA NO MOVERS AND THE ACTRESS."
Booked solid until May with European time to follow.

Representative, THOMAS J. FITZPATRICK.

least important. They supply much
that has been formerly in use. A little

touching up here and there does the

trick. A dressmaking establishment

is not absolutely essential. There are

dressmaking concerns willing to bid

low on an outfit for choristers. The
greatest deception is in the clothes of

the chorus. They invariably look well

on the stage, sometimes very costly,

and oftimes are very cheap when the

bill is re. .red. It's not difficult nor

costly to equip the girls of the rank

with a flash in dress that would de-

ceive even the manager himself if the

bills did not tell a different story.

The scene building and other details

leave a wide margin for a "$60,000

show" out of an appropriation of $25,-

000. There is a piece now on Broad-
way estimated as a $40,000 production
that did not cost $20,000 to place on the

stage. Another that almost anyone
would accept as a $35,000 investment bare-

ly reached $15,000.

But woe betide him who doesn't know
the ropes. What one producer will

pay $20,000 for, the other fellow will

pay from $35,000 to $50,000. It most-
ly concerns his pocket who he may
fall in with.

into a Broadway house with eight peo-

ple in the list of principals (comedy
drama) at a total salary of $740 for

the week, and a "production" that cost

a trifle over $1,200. The show failed.

While no remarks were heard about

the production end (and that was
really spoken of as excellent), the

showmen along the Big Alley unhesi-

tatingly said that if this piece had been

cast as it should have been, certain

success would have followed its New
York premiere. A proper cast might

have cost the management $1,500,

perhaps less, but they did not want to

chance even that loss in case of an

early failure. Another piece (imported)

on Broadway with eighteen people playing

parts had a salary list of $940 weekly.

But as the players were foreigners, the

smallness of the salaries may be accounted

for.

The public isn't deeply concerned in

\he cost of production, and neither

does the subject agitate the theatrical

fraternity to any degree, but if the

figures of the first cost of the plays

and shows in the big cities were bul-

letined broadcast, many gasps of sur-

prise would follow the scanning of

them.

Burlesque this season has not ad-

vanced. Of the two Wheels the West-

ern has shown the only general improve-

ment. But the Western Wheel shows

were so far behind the standard set by

the Eastern Wheel in seasons past that

the one effort this year means nothing

to the West if not carried forward. It

would require two or three seasons

more for the Western shows to touch

the grade reached by the East at its best.

The Eastern Wheel attractions on the

average have fallen far below their rec-

ord of last year and the year before that.

It looks very much as though several

Eastern Wheel managers have been

"cheating" this season, relying upon the

prestige of the circuit. The Eastern

shows have been badly casted, often poor-

ly arranged and almost as often with

a touch of that vulgarity through the

elimination of which the Eastern Wheel

was built up. Some of the Eastern shows

have had more than a touch. One or

two were very dirty. Peculiarly, too,

some Eastern shows were more smutty

outside of New York than when appear-

ing at the Columbia.

If the Eastern Wheel officials do not

believe their shows have deteriorated on

the moral side, the instance of Bastable,

Syracuse, may be cited. The Bastable

opened with the season as a three-diy

stand. It drew for the first few weeks

from all the people in Syracuse. The

shows coming in brought about a condi-

tion in two months that the women

would not go to the theatre, and the au-

diences there now are as a rule composed

of ninety-five per cent. men.

The Western shows "cleaning up"

and improving have had no appreciable

effect upon the business of the Wheel.

That could not have been looked for

so quickly. Several Western managers

are grumbling through their shows cost-

ing more and the box office showing less

than in former seasons. The Western

Wheel patrons are being re-educated.

Whether the educational process will be

gone through with remains to be seen.

Any number of burlesque regulars want

their amusement in that branch as they

have grown accustomed to (it. What
percentage of the whole they make is not

known. According to receipts in the past

they can not support an expensive show.

Managers claim that for these an ex-

pensive show is not necessary; with a

cheaper production and less money at

the gate, there would be more profit for

them.

The fault of the burlesque shows this

season is about the same as last, lack of

good principal women, although it is ac-

centuated now by the absence also of

good principal comedians. Those that

remain in burlesque seem to be going

backward, through lack of ambition per-

haps. Others who could make good 'n

vaudeville, left burlesque to go either

on the big time or the small time. Bur-

lesque managers will not pay salaries de-

manded, and which can be obtained in

the small-time vaudeville houses. Sou-

brets at $35, $40 and $45 that can get

over are rare. The other kind don't want

burlesque unless at their figure. There

are too many musical shows that call for

them. A soubret refused $60 by a bur-

lesque manager signed with a Broadway
production, going on the road for $100.

An act that was told it was a star tit

$135 in burlesque is now receiving $300
in vaudeville at the head of a big act,

headlined and featured all over the coun-

try. Burlesque offers no such induce-

ments.

There are some people in burlesque

getting comparatively "good money," but

there must be a reason other than for

work performed. The reason usually is

reputation.

The sameness of burlesque shows ; *

becoming more inimical to the busi-

ness at present than at any other time.

Popular published songs, same evolu-

tions, formations and movements of the

choristers in numbers, same comedy bits

and business, often the same dialog for

jokes or comedy, are growing so fre-

quent the condition will shortly have
to be met. Burlesque has been unfor-

tunate in its chorus girls this season

as well. They are a poor lot on the

average, poor workers, poorly drilled, not

good looking and not too well dressed,

with the usual exceptions. There are

exceptions in burlesque to everything

that may be said, but the exceptions are

mighty few, well known and not suf-

ficient to change the complexion as a

whole.

The next thing in the burlesque field

may be the merger of the two Wheels.

That is to be expected and is a natural

outcome. Variety printed a news story

some weeks ago of a scheme for a Major
and Minor Wheel, out of the two present

competing circuits. It sounded feasible.

The Major Circuit was to play the best

shows, costing from $1,100 upwards
weekly, and in the best houses along the

line. The Minor Circuit was to give bur-

lesque what it wanted with a "$700

show." There is no doubt room for two
such Wheels.

Another plan was for one of the

Wheels to take over the other, guaran-
tee its stockholders a certain return on
their investment and operate both WheeU,
lining up each as might serve the best

interest of both.

The burlesque executives want two
Wheels in the field, feeling that' -to re-

move one or merge both into a single

string, with but one house in a city would
leave an opening for another opposition

to spring up. Either of the plans out-

lined above would act as a barrier to a

third Wheel.

It may be a few seasons yet, more or

less, before burlesque will be handled
differently than it is now. The old timers

in it are holding the progressives back.

One astute burlesque showman who has

made very good artistically and financial-

ly, recently said something when be re-

marked: "The burlesque people don't

know how much business they can «!<>

because they have never played to ca-

pacity all the time. The capacity it there

and can be filled. When they do it, you
will see real burlesque." Sim*.
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THEATRICAL INSURANCE
Vakikti' a few weeks had occasion to

c\.imine the suhject of accident insurance

as it affected stage folk. An investiga-

tion of a typical policy was made on be-

half of a vaudeville entertainer, who, by

the way, had been refused even advice by

the White Rats Actors' Union because

she was not a member of the order.

At the outset it became apparent the

claim under inquiry was practically worth-

less, but the accident insurance expert

whom the Vakietit representative ap-

pealed to for information opened up an

interesting fund of information on the

general subject of theatrical insurance.

A general insurance broker in New
York with wide experience in writing

accident, life and health insurance for

players, said that innumerable complaints

were received from the home offices of

the insurance companies on theatrical pol-

icies. This was largely because stage peo-

ple would not read their policies care-

fully, and were accustomed to enter the

most absurd claims, depending upon their

misunderstanding of what they were buy-

ing in the first place, and their vague

recollection of what the agent had told

them of their policy in a hurried conver-

sation at the time it was sold.

"All over v
the country there are local

insurance agents," he said, "who have

access to the stages and solicit business

from players. They make a convincing

argument, which, while it does not con-

tain actual misrepresentation, at least puts

the best side of their wares forward. Not

infrequently the player pays casual atten-

tion and closes the policy (in the case

of a limited accident and health risk)

without close examination, chiefly because

it is cheap and has some attractive fea-

ture, such, for example, as the neat card-

case and money wallet which contains an

identification card.

"Now this limited accident and healtn

policy covers certain definite things. It

pays upon injury or death in an acci-

dent upon a common carrier or public

conveyance, injury received upon the pub-

lic highway or in a public conveyance.

"In short, it specifies every accident

covered by the form of insurance. An
: ctor who buys such a policy soon after

falls down stairs and breaks his leg, or

suffers an injury while playing on the

stage. He cannot understand why pay-

ment is refused by the claim department.

He wants to go into court and testify that

the agent who sold the policy promised

him protection against every contingency.

When he presents his claim the insurance

company offers its policy as evidence. The
company's obligations are very definite

and the matter of the local agent's ar-

gument which sold the policy is merely

a question of veracity between the policy

holder and the agent. Of course, it
:
^

worthless as legal evidence."

"These limited accident and health pol-

icies which cost from $6 to $15 a year

do not cover accidents on the stage, ft

is a principle of such insurance th.it the

limited policy is not in force when the

carried for a single year and then can-

celled, the company considering itself un-

commonly lucky if it gets through with-

out a loss and being assured that the

second year of the policy's life would, ;n

the natural course of events, cost them

losses.

It was in this way that the Oceanic

Insurance Co. of England wrote a $10,-

000 accident policy on Paderewski's gold-

en fingers. The concern carried the pol-

icy for three years and in that time paid

out more money in claims than they

could get back if the pianist lived to the

century mark and paid premiums regu-

larly. * The concern then cancelled its

risk and charged the losses up to ad-

vertising.

A vast amount of accident insurance

is written for theatre people in the course

of the year. It protects them from loss

caused by injury in traveling from place

to place, and the "identification" feature

FRANK PIERCE AND ALICE MAIZEE.
Hfuf-nn'p greetings ar.d best wishes to everybody from MR. AND AIRS. F. I. I'IKIK K

(Pierce and Malsee).
Meeting with much BUcrcw and booked solid by NORMAN JEFFERIES.

MARIE KINii SCOTT.
THAT COUNTRY GIRL. B'COSH.

She halls from Indiana, where they grow
ivhI rubes and 1" booked solid In vaudeville
Mini maklnK '•'in liiiigh right out.
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holder is engaged in his vocation, but on'y

when he is traveling or in some public

place and not engaged at his vocation.

A passenger in a taxicab who was in

j tired would have a valid claim, for ex-

ample, but the chauffeur would have none.

Misunderstanding of this general prin-

ciple has caused many disputes. In like

manner a spectator in a theatre might

claim compensation from an accident, but

a dancer who fell during the perform-

ance and sprained an ankle would he

without recourse.

"It might be mentioned in this con-

nection that in this country professional

dancers, acrobats and gymnasts are re-

garded as uninsurable on accident and

health policies and are so classified in the

manuals of most of the companies. Oc-

casionally famous dancers have been ti-

ken by insurance companies, but thfs

was done only for the advertisement that

came to the concern. They arc usually

appeals to them. This is a card and key-

ring metal tab. If the holder is injured

and unconscious the company will pay all

charges up to $100 to get him into com-

munication with those who will look out

for his welfare.

An agent in Chicago a few years ago

made a specialty of selling these policies

among theatrical people. The annual cost

was something like $6, but the agent's

actual commissions in the course of a

year amounted to about $7,500 on that

branch alone. This did not include any

life policies written. From such totals

the amount of business placed "ir the

back of the house" all over the country

may be imagined.

There lived at the Lamb Club until he

died not so long ago a man who had

made a very comfortable income as a

singer in musical comedy. In later life

he lost his voice and being without means
of livelihood, and having saved little, he

turned to the selling of theatrical insur-

ance. He never forced an argument on

one of his myriad of friends, but let it

become known that he was in that line

of business, and it came to him without

an effort. Until his death his income

from insurance commissions was nearly

twice as much as had been his salary

as a singer.

A large number of advance agents for

theatrical companies do insurance solicit-

ing as a side line. They are, so to speak,

"in on the ground floor." When they

CORA SIMPSON.
With CORA SIMPSON AND CO.. extends

to all the compliments of the aeaaon and best
wishes for a bright New Year.

Miss Simpson Is meeting with marked
success In her new comedy sketch "WK
WANT OUR RIGHTS," In which the suffra-
gette theme Is exploited with new variations

Direction of NORMAN JBFFERTCS.

arrive in the theatre ahead of their com-
pany, another organization occupies the

stage. The advance man presents his ar-

gument and signs up as many as he can.

His commission amounts to about 30 per

cent, of the initial premium, and the tot.il

commission for a tour has been known
to equal the agent's salary.

The Rubes are regular city fellers

in' w.

"BACK TO THE BEAN'RY"
BY DARL MacBOYLE

Ray klddoa, I'm golt.' to quit yuh!
My number Is twenty-three.
When I got a Job In th' chorus,
I thought it was velvet fer me

!

I saw myself dolled up in sables,
And doln' life's Journey in style.
Out slngln' out "Two on th' griddle!"
Has packln' a spear beat a mile.
I was lucky once but didn't know It.

I longed fer th' stage. Hully gee!
When I took a pipe at th' future,
There was lots o' things I didn't sec ;

Rut I alnt a klckln', just qulttln'

!

I've had enough! I resign.
I lay by my tights fer an apron

;

It's back to th' bean'ry fer mine!

Back sellln' coffee an' crullers
Instead of a slant at my shape.
Back eatin' corn beef an' cabbage.
Not dreamln' of lobster an' grape.
Doln' a relish to roquefort
With a band playln' ragtime Is fine,
Dut a "John" shawl n' up Is a gamble,
And I'll take a sure thing fer mine.
I didn't give 'em no notice.
That two week thing's good fer a grin !

Their contract's with Katheryn Kraemer
An' my name Is Maggie McOlnn.
There's lots o' stuff not on my blueprint.
I'll go while the goln' Is fine.
If I'd stick, I'd end up on the wardrobe.
It's bark to th* bean'ry fer mine.

I'll be on th' job Monday mornln'
Fer ten dollars per an' my eats.
When I get It, 'twill be real money.
Not half of It, wardrobe receipts.
I thought It would be a vacation
When from out on the cushions I lamped.
I'm goln' ol' Julius one better.
"Venl! Vldi! Vlcl!" an* .-imped.
I thought ere I hau ray own number,
That In the class thing I was there,
But nobody else'U believe It.

Though I followed fame to his lair.

I fell for tbe lure of th' footlights.
Instead of a star. I'm a shine.
Slip me the good-bye I'm goln'!
It's back to th* bean'ry fer mine

!
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HOW IT FEELS AFTER
BY AL JOLSON.

If the manager of the Springer Opera

House, Columbus, Ga., had told me when

1 played this theatre with Lew Dock-

stader that I should be writing this for

Variety, within a few years, I would

have been compelled to tell him some

things that would not have read well.

Then I had no idea that the star dress-

ing room, with the bath attached, would

ho assigned to mc. I was happy to use

a bucket to wash up, and if 1 did not

have to go into the next block above the

theatre for the water I was pleased.

Now, T am not allowed to do anything!

There is the manager asking if every-

thing is OK and the house carpenter

I obeyed the call. About the middle of

that season our tour closed. I returned

to vaudeville to play the Orphcum Cir-

cuit theatres. All the while I was work-

ing "single" and becoming so well known
to the stage manager of every Martin

Beck theatre that I could use his nick-

name with impunity.

This delightful tour was abruptly

brought to a close by my i lines?, in Louis-

ville, which laid mc up for twelve weeks

and made talking impossible. I shall

never forget the agile interne, who was

sent by the accident insurance company

to examine me and make sure that I wa-

actually sick so as to get the $12.50 per

FOCR BURNS SISTERS
Wish th<h frii'iiils ; M<ny < 'hi ist mis ;iiul Happy .W\\ Vmr.

wants the property man to establish dray

age records and nuke my room look like

a reception parlor where my friends may
watch mc at my trade. Everyone is so

solicitous, while 1 cannot see how I am
any better than I was when I played

forty weeks of "otic-nightcrs."

Hut this is not telling you how it came
about. I want to do that first, and then

I can tell you how 1 feel about it. One
.sunny afternoon Chris Brown (then as

now) contract producer for the Sullivan

Considine Circuit told me that I was to

start a tour of his series of houses with

Butte, Mont., as the initial point. 1 had

seen so many southern one-night stands

I felt an acquaintance north of the Ma-
son and Dixon line would aid in giving

nie a thorough knowledge of theatric il

conditions in general. I told Mr. Brown
that I was satisfied. That association

with the Sullivan-Considinc Circuit con

tinned for two years.

While playing on the Circuit, Mr.

l>ockstader saw me and invited mc to join

his minstrel company. I did so, and have

never regretted becoming an end man. I

was happily situated when we reached

the (irand Opera I louse, New York. It

was there some of the vaudeville agents

saw mc. The engagement paved the way
for my appearing on Broadway. I was

progressing satisfactorily in metropolitan

vaudeville when the summons came to

return to the Dockstadter Minstrels and

week they were good enough to allow.

From the way the young doctor-to-be

went about his work I felt that he was

afraid that I was shamming illness for

the -$12.50 per."

But the fates were good to me. Hir-

ing my illness the offer came from tin-

Messrs. Shubert to join the Winter Car

den company. When I could get out I

started rehearsals, spurred on by the

hope that 1 would make the Broadway
funny hone rattle as 1 had been able to

when playing at the Fifth \\enue and

I lammerstein's

I was not a hit at the Winter Harden

my first night there, even though some
«>f my well wishers would care to make
me believe otherwise. The piece was "La

Belle Parce.'' I had my hands full over-

coming the nervousness of opening, in a

full length piece. I was so nervous 1

walked to 95th street instead of 53rd

street (whe^c I was living) before I

realized what I was doing, so you can

understand how f felt. But conditions

became better with each performance. I

found the audience keen for live mate-

rial and the more surprises I could di-

up the better they enjoyed the perform

ancc. The Messrs Shubert aided in

greatly by giving me every opportunity

to sing new songs and I was fortunate

enough to get such successful songs i-

"The Haunting Melody" and "Ruin Tiiui

Piddle." When I look back and se< iio •.«

things have been made easy for me I feel

mnif than grateful to the Shuberts.

That brings me to "The Whirl of So-

ciety" and the burlesque we had in that

piece on "Sumurun." This came about

in a peculiar manner while I was taking

a much-needed rest. T went to see the

Reinhardt production of "Sumurun" at the

Casino, and was especially interested in

the piece. That night, in a flash, there

came to be the idea of burlesquing the

piece and using the "run" for the en-

trance of the chorus. This would be

getting away from the conventional open

ing and closing chorus and 1 was sure

that it would be appreciated at the Winter

(iarden, because if anything unique could

get over anywhere, it would be there.

In the morning I worked the plan out

with Louis Hirsch and we arc now mak-

ing the stage hands happier in every place

where "The Whirl of Society" is played

because we use the runway over the or

chestra seats.

Maybe the question you are asking

yourself is, is he happy after all? F can

say this—that the fuss and fury that are

lavished on a featured member of a mu-

sical show is something I cannot under-

stand. I am not ashamed to say that I

had as much fun out of life while play-

ing the southern tier of towns in Ala-

bama as I have had since. New York

is the natural goal of every player and

to be a favorite there is something every

one hopes for, but when you analyze the

facts, and get down to essentials, it is

easy to see that y«yu can be as happy

with a group of real friends outside

of New York as in it.

1 know that there are many things

you can get in the metropolis that you

can not have elsewhere, but there are

other factors that compensate in the hin-

terland, so its "six of one and half dozen

of the other" We long for the unat-

tainable and when we get half way there

we start to realize that the game ran

be played in one <-oiiiniunity as well as

another, and when all's said and donv,

it merely means that one has found one's

place and made a few friends upon whom
he can count through thick and thin.

Then with good health and a loving wife,

what more can anyone look for in this

world ?

I am a linn beliver in Marcus Aureli

us and his stoic attitude toward the

world. That attitude makes one feel

content with i<>nditions as they appear,

and while other- may feel the need of

lavish attention, I will continue on my
histrionic way without any heart flutter-

ings. Should conditions make it neces-

sary for me to return to the bucket and

sponge, with three fellow minstrels in

the same dressing room, I will feel ,as

light-hearted as I do today, with my
name featured on the electric sign (for

which the show shares with the house)

and in all the "ads."

Prof. Weinberg, one of the greatest

authorities in this country on short story

writing, has declared that the storiette

approaches more closely the form of the

drama than any other sort of literature.

He lays down the law that the intro-

duction to a story must necessarily in-

dicate its atmosphere. The Professor in-

sists a story must not open with a light

and witty style if it is to have serious

import later. The actor who tried a

sketch out in New York recently, which

opened with a song and dance, and fin-

ished in a murder, never heard of Wein-

berg.

J FEES BERNARD and FLORENCE SCARTII
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CRITICISM
Vaudeville criticism, as practiced by

Variety, has grown to be the subject of

an article in Variety's special edition

yearly. As is quite well know now in

the profession, Variety's policy or theory

(if criticism has revolutionized that form-

er surely commercial calling in the thei-

trical trade papers.

With one or two exceptions none

of the trade journals is "throwing"

its reviews, as was done regularly and

continuously before Variety set forth the

honest opinions of its reviewers. Variety

has never claimed its critics to be ex-

perts in judging acts, nor were any of

mc writers on Variety selected because

of their knowledge of vaudeville. The

MANNING TWINS.
Fastest acrobatic dancing act In vaudeville.

Introducing a series of lively originalities.

Booked solid from coast to coast.

Direction of NORMAN JEFFBRIE8.

"theory" of Variety in its vaudeville

criticisms is, that if an observer of many

shows will truthfully write his opinion,

he will reflect the opinion of the masses.

During the first three or four years of

Variety's existence, when reviews of the

character described which were a daring

departure) were printed each week, hun-

dreds of complaints were received, alleg-

ing all conceivable reasons. Actors who
were "roasted" (or had had their acts

roasted) were wont to say they had not

advertised in the paper, as a reason

for the "panning." As time passed, how-

ever, and the fact could not be over-

looked that Variety also "roasted" acts

which did advertise, the old excuse

which had prevailed since there were a

variety stage and newspapers died out,

by sheer force of circumstances. Even

the actor who attempted to offer this as

a reason knew he had no believers, until

in the present day Variety can say that

for the first time in the history of vaude-

ville there is an accredited theatrical

trade paper criticising vaudeville acts.

This is the policy Variety set out on, and

insisted it would maintain. It has had

to overcome the actor, the manager, the

agent, the music publisher and the ad-

vertising problem. All of these have

largely entered more or less into the ob-

stacles placed before an honest policy,

not an honest policy that is to be boasted

about, but merely the policy upon which

any paper should be founded and ad-

vanced.

With reviewing vaudeville shows, in

this and that theatre, playing before sev

eral different kinds and calibres of au-

diences, Variety's critics learned to dif-

ferentiate, and finally classified acts re-

viewed, as eligible for the big time, small

big time, small time, or picture houses.

The ability to place was in the experi-

ence gained in watching the effect of acts

of several styles upon the mixed au-

dentially offered Dash $10 to give it a

good not -e. Rush "caught" the act, and

without having heard about the ten dol

lars, "panned" the turn.

One or two music publishers have tried

to take a hand in directing Variety's

policy. One publisher frequently asked

that an act singing his songs be given

VAN and CARRIE AVERY.
Introducing Van Avery, the original- "RaBtus" In THE NIGHT PORTER

Booked solid. Direction of NORMAN JEFFERIES.

the hope Variety would send a repre-

sentative to see him and "fix it." He is

of the old line, the same as some acts,

still of the opinion a good notice is a

matter of diplomatic relations.

Another music publisher used Variety

largely for a long time. He advertised

acts singing his songs in it. At the first

appearance of a woman "single act" in

a big time New York theatre the music

publisher personally wrote to Variety

asking that the girl be "boosted," and as

a further inducement requested that the

notice be made to read so that it could

be reproduced and sent all over the

world. The girl could not get lover.

Variety said so. Coincidentally the mu-
sic publisher stopped advertising.

Variety has gone forward in the aim

to become a medium, where an adver-

tisement would return value through the

circulation given to it. That is all it

solicits advertisements upon. No promise

goes with them and the advertising solic-

itors upon Variety now, as when it first

issued, are warned under penalty of dis-

missal to make no promise nor intimate

that anything will be given with an ad-

vertisement except the publicity that may
be secured from the space the ad occu-

pies. Not alone does this apply to criti-

cisms, but to "reading notices" or any

thing else theatrical papers have be^n

accustomed to giving away.

In two cases where Variety has been

quarreling with other trade papers, and

the other papers attempted to find some-

thing damaging against Variety and its

avowed policy, the only matters they

could print was that Variety's criticisms

were of no value. That has always been

admitted by this paper in editorials. It

does not claim its reviews are valuable,

nor does it care. It prints them to V
read or not, to be accepted or not.

diences. Nothing but experience could

give this insight. There is no man in

vaudeville today, no matter how well

versed he may be in the making, booking

or placing of a turn, who is competent

to say in what grade of vaudeville an

act belongs unless he has personally vis-

ited and revisited the several grades of

theatres playing this entertainment. This

statement excepts the big time, for which

some acts only are built, but neverthe-

less it remains true insofar as even a

big time act can not be selected to please

a small time audience unless the picker

knows small time. All big time acts arc

not suitable to the smaller division, the

general impression to the contrary not-

withstanding.

Along with the small time came a

great number of new small acts, just

breasting the vaudeville lines, trying lo

get over. These acts were reviewed by

Variety's critics as wholly new, and the

newcomers are wont to accept Variety's

opinions as expert appraisals of their

value. Whether they are is unknown, but

Variety fills a very distinct want in this

field just now, with interstate bookings.

It aids the managers cast and west f.o

obtain a reliable line upon what is shown

in the variety field weekly in New York

City.

Though the misstatements for the mo
tive of "bad notices" have about ceased,

there still remains the actor who be-

lieves he can "buy" a notice in Variety.

Some are offering money to Variety's

critics. A few weeks ago an act coni'i-

"good notices" and his songs favorably

mentioned. The music publisher finally

withdrew his advertising patronage in

On the big time vaudeville circuit the

straight line between two points is

made by a semi-circle.

ETHEL WHITESIDE
In Vaudeville
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THE DRAMATIC CRITICS
(IN NEW YORK AND CHICAGO.)

Contrary to the general impression, the

dramatic critics on the big dailies are

regular human beings, subject to pass-

ing whims, occasionally swayei by per-

sonal prejudices and predilections and

nearly all displaying in their writings a

penchant for their individual style of

stage presentment. In many instances

they are predisposed toward certain act-

ors and actresses and per contra. Few,

it any, are without distinguishing par-

tialities, which are often shown in their

writings.

It must not be inferred the New York

critics are amenable to any attempt at

corruption. None such has ever been un-

earthed—not in the present generation

anyway. But it is nevertheless a fact

that most of the reviewers have their

leanings, mayhap without realizing it,

and in this connection it is worthy

of note that in this, as in other things,

the strongest are apparently the weakest.

Then in an instance or so "commercial-

ism" may have crept into the editorial

policy of a paper when the business man-

ager displayed to the managing editor a

single theatrical contract for $10,000

yearly ; who can tell in these days of

hustle and bustle?

With the large number of theatres in

New York paying the dailies from $60,000

to $90,000 each for advertising space year-

ly, the commercial note might be struck

sharply. It may have been ere now on

some sheets, and it may be sooner or

later on others, as the theatres are going

in more for newspaper advertising and

less for billboards. Not so long ago a

New York daily found its advertising

space for one managerial faction materi-

ally cut down. It meant a loss of many
thousands of dollars if continued. A rep-

resentative of the paper was despatched

to interview the managers. His report

was that the dramatic critic was adverse

to the management, and a review was

displayed in proof, also some other alleged

evidence of partiality toward the "opposi-

tion." The same day the theatrical cir-

cuit renewed its original advertising agree-

ment and the critic lost his job.

Stories are heard now and then of

critics doing some sort of "work" (di-

rectly or indirectly) for theatre man-

agers, such as writing a preface to a

program, revising manuscript or turn-

ing out a short story, for sums of

money that might be called fancy

were not the reputation of the writer to

be considered. But that these missions,

offered and accepted, are for an unto-

ward purpose, no one could honestly be-

lieve. If the one or two critics grow en-

thusiastic over a play that they may be

obligated to assume they were somewhat

responsible for, that, perhaps, is to be ex-

pected. The managers who care about

this matter of "notices," however, have

learned that the way to "get" the critic is

to jolly him.

How far criticism in the daily news-

papers of New York goes toward fill-

ing up or depleting the box office is

problematical. Some managers accept it

as a necessary part of a New York
opening, but do not seem to be unduly

concerned cither way the "notices" read.

I lie exact opposite is true of other man-
agers, who kow-tow to the critics in

• very possible manner. The reviewers

appear to relish this managerial adula-

tion, and it doubtlessly influences them,

perhaps unconsciously, but as before

stated, some are regular human beings.

Bearing in mind the power of thj

press, its circulation and that New York

is a wonderfully big town, still a play

that is good is its own best advertise-

ment. The critics write and readers

read, but the notices do not carry the

weight of people saying, "You musn't

go to anything before seeing 'So and So'

at the Blank theatre." It is the real

count. The manager of that attraction

can afford figuratively to make faces at

the newspapers. He's got a hit.

Adverse notices can stop even a hit,

for a while, and favorable notices can

Though the review is Mattering, the pub-

lic decides from the description of the

story whether they would care to spend

an evening watching it. "Bad notices,"

condemning a show or its players in at

least three papers, tend to convince the

public the piece is not worth the price.

Outside New York City (and perhaps

Chicago) where a show will play a day,

three nights, a week or longer, the news-
papers "make" the show in town without

any great question mark. Boston, Phila-

delphia, Pittsburgh and San Francisco,

with cities in between, are led by the

press opinions of the plays.

Some cities that are in the "dog" class

give expression on new productions car-

rying some little weight. The poorest cri-

terion of a show is Syracuse. Springfield,

Mass., is in Class A for judging new
attractions. Baltimore, Washington and

FOX and WARD.
THE RECORD MINSTREL AND VAUDEVILLE TEAM OF THE WORLD.

A continuous, unbroken partnership of 44 years and still happy. With nearly half a
century of solid stage servlco behind them, this remarkable pair of comedians are still book-
ing far ahead.

Recognised artists in minstrelsy and vaudeville entertainment they have always kept
abreast of the times.

Their specialties in "one" arc always up to the minute. Last season they were a star
feature of the Old Timer's Festival. At preBer.t playing a return engagement over the
SULLIVAN AND CONSIDINE CIRCUIT, meeting old friends all along the line.

Now preparing for their GOLDEN JUBILEE TOUR In 1918
Direction of NORMAN JEFFERIES.

help a show, for a while also, but the

merits or demerits of an attraction

somehow circulate regardless of the

press, though it is conceded by nearly

everyone that "the notices" help to make
or break a production. A play some

weeks ago that every New York daily

gloated over as a "novelty of the season,"

which should have given the piece a

$10,000 advance sale almost immediately,

barely did any business during the im-

mediate week, and up to Friday had but

$600 advance in the house for the first

Saturday night.

Observers of criticisms in the dailies

and the effect of them upon the public

(this applies more especially to New
York than any other American city) give

as an opinion that the descriptive mat

ter in the reviews setting forth the piece

in detail has much to do with the at-

tendance at the theatre holding the show.

Philadelphia give a fairly true line. Chi-

cago is wholly local to itself. Boston is

not far behind Windytown in this re-

spect.

The leader of the New York critics s

Alan Dale. For years his picture adorn-

ed the pages of the American until ''it-

became as familiar to theatregoers as

anyone connected with theatricals, ex-

cepting prominent players. Perfectly self

poised and possessed of a natural talent

for writing (although a "style" writer),

Dale believes himself totally without

bias. He nevertheless leans toward cer-

tain players and some of these, he he

lieves, cannot give a poor characteriza-

tion Dale lives in the country. Of lat':

he seldom conies to New York excepting

to attend the theatre. His paper, th?

American, has many readers drawn by

Pale's articles, but the vast majority of

the American circulation are not patrons

29

of the $2 houses, though the American
may help the upper part of a theatre.

Acton Davies, of the Evening Sun, has

earned an enviable reputation as a bril-

liant reviewer, but is soundly biased. He
leans strongly toward the "exotic" in

drama, and when anything of that sort

is placed before him, becomes rhapsodi-

cal. Others may feel the sting of his

satirical pen. Mr. Davies writes plainly

and directly. Probably more New York-
ers are influenced by what Mr. Davies
says than by any other New York critic.

He seldoms errs in judgment, but often

over-enthuses.

Adolph Klauher. of the Times, is writ-

ing for one of the most influential

of the New York papers. Klaubcr is a

fair reviewer, but not does always hit

off a show. He writes carefully, with

almost too much detail.

Jack Flynn, of the Herald, is new to

the reviewing field. While the Herald
has gone in for "reporting" openings
rather than reviewing them, this season
the paper is confining the dramatic re-

views more closely to the accepted no-
tion. Mr. Flynn has the important "first

night" assignment the most often. He
writes clearly, avoids "panning," but

gives a straightforward and weli-written

opinion. So far he has been invariably

correct.

Louis de Foe, of the Morning World,
is on a paper that nearly strikes the ideal

in newspaperdom. Untrammeled by

"policy," Mr. de Foe never has more
than two impressions; either the show i?

good or it is bad. He tells what he
thinks in no uncertain way. The World
is a big power in New York. Its readers

patronize every portion of the theatre.

Barring that Mr. de Foe appears to take

himself very seriously, he could pass in a

crowd without anyone suspecting he is

a critic.

Lawrence Reamer, Morning Sun, is the

nearest thing to a humorist that the clan

of critics possesses. Many try to be funny;

Mr. Reamer is funny. His reviews, when
humorous, greatly help the circulation of

the paper. Reamer is well posted on
ancient and modern productions in all

parts of the world. He is, on the whole,

very fair to all kinds of shows, but

pretty severe when not impressed.

J. Rankin Towse, Evening Post, has

been nicknamed "Yellow Jaundice" ?>y

some of the managers. He assumes the

"mightier than thou" attitude and writes

from a pinnacle. The Post is not ser-

iously accepted by the managers, wherein

they are grievously in error. Down
town, especially in the Wall Street sec-

tion, the Post is the "Bible"

Charles Darnton, Evening World,

gives one the idea he has a settled

grouch. Often his reviews accent that.

Some of our very best comedians have

failed to make Mr. Darnton smile. It's

cither an effort upon his part to refrain

or he has his mind upon other things

Darnton is building up something of a

following.

Burns Mantle, of the Mail, tries hard

to be fair. The Mail is growing among
the evening papers, and the dramatic de-

partment is made bright by the lamp-

titled young man.

Louis Sherwin, of the Globe, appears

to have a fixed pose as a cynic and his

reviews are gauged from that angle. The

Globe is not widely influential

The Tribune lately made a change in

(Continued on Page 98.)
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BARS AND BAR-MAIDS ACROBATS AND "COPY ACTS"
111 most <>!' the comparison-, pertain-

ing to the vaudeville theatres of Amer-

ica and England that have been heard of

or read about, it is the artists' side, which

embraces the greater part.

In England are many kinds of vaude-

ville theatres, with many varieties of audi-

ences. The music hall of England is one

of that country's oldest institutions. Many

of the present-day houses over there were

at one time a resting place or "road

houses" for weary horsemen.

The West End (I-ondon) halls are

the result of progression, and the Eng-

lishman's ofttimes uncredited desire for

something a little better. At present there

are palaces set aside for vaudeville en-

tertainment, but vaudeville by no means

is the entire show. At halls like the

Palace, Empire. Alhambra, Pavillion, Ti

voli and Oxford, the bars are very im-

portant items of the running of the es-

tablishments. Many stroll in every night,

scarcely looking at the acts. But the

show is there if wanted. In these halis

how the bill pleases is seldom discussed.

The Palace, Empire or any of the others

is to be enjoyed whether the bill is

good or bad.

At the Coliseum and Hippodrome, Lon

have to listen to much of what they term

"Swank" (commonly known as "bull"),

but are adepts at warding it off. The
barmaid of London is the champion

"bullcr."

The big bar at the Palace is probably

the most pleasant gathering place for all

clans. Many a big vaudeville feature on

the stage has remained unseen by many
who struck this haven, when a merry

party was around.

The manager of the West End hall

must invent many excuses to avoid all

the invitations to imbibe forced upon him

during an evening. One young manager,

whenever foreseeing a "tough night,"'

would have a barmaid till a bottle with

plain water, label it gin, and that was his

exclusive brand of liquor for the even-

ing.

The suburban and provincial specta-

tors are different. 'I*hcy go to see the

show only, and as a rule are easy *o

please. The exceptions, however, are in-

teresting enough in themselves.

In one English town the audience

brings in newspapers. If an act is what
they do not want, all that may be heard

is the crackling of the newspaper. Heaven
pity the turn if the paper doesn't contain

anything interesting. Pipes go with these

journals. Ofttimes pretty remarks are

| *7WENAPOLEON OF THEQUICK CHANGE ART"

don, the program is the feature. There
is no bar in either house. At both, the

\nierican style of arranging a bill is

-l riven for.

Every house has its "regulars.'' In two
or three of those mentioned, there is

a "deadhead" list for those who while not

connected with the show business have

entry through their ability to enliven the

bar trade.

The girls at the bars (barmaids) be-

come as popular as American politicians.

They are everybody's sweethearts, and

shot toward the stage from where tlu*

pipes are.

A big factory city in England even-

Monday morning appoints a large com-

mittee of factory men to see the show.

They report the next morning on it. If

the critics failed to appreciate the bill

the house remains empty for a week.

During the winter some of the English

halls present sorry sights. These, of

course, in the provinces, London and sub-

urbs. A house of men with overcoats

with coat collars turned up and hats on

"Speaking of comedy acrobats and

acrobatics/' said Clark Martinettie, the

"straight" half and business end of the

team of Martinettie and Sylvester, ''you

can put it down in black and white that

it's a tough game."

"After sizing up the vaudeville busi-

ness from an artist's standpoint, I can

say the acrobat is the poorest paid but

hardest worker on the variety stage,"

continued Martinettie, "furthermore, ae

must try to work, up a new fall or bit

of comedy acrobatics to keep the act in

favor from season to season. The ma-

jority of acts have gone backward and

not forward, but the remuneration for

those that have marched abreast of the

times is far below the standard.*'

Commenting on "copy acts,", he said:

"We have ofttimes been accused of steal-

ing our act from Rice and Prevost, but

will assure you that the acrobatic rough

stuff with the table and chairs was used

some thirty or more years ago. I claim

our act is wholly different from the rou-

tine u>cd in the days when Rice and Pro-

vost worked together.

"Why, only a few weeks ago we were

on a train enroute from Atlanta to New
York City, where we were to play Ham-
merstein's Victoria and a veteran per-

former of Mexican birth and his wife

got on, both anxiously entreating the

porter to secure them a lower berth. We
arranged an exchange of berths, they

taking our lower while we occupied the

upper. In this way an acquaintanceship

sprung up.

"While showing at Hammerstein's, the

Mexican made it a point to look us up

and tell us he had seen our act twice.

Told us that it recalled the days of Lhc

Majiltons with the table and chairs

thirty years ago. The Majiltons, so the

Mexican informed us, were three men
and much of their time was spent with

the circuses.

"The Mexican is one of many persons

no doubt who could readily prove that

the comedy acrobatic bits with the table

and chairs came long before Rice or Pre-

vost, Martinettie and Sylvester or any

of the acrobatic teams of the present

generation were in the glare of the stage-

lights.

"I think our act differs entirely from

that of Rice and Prevost, who, it will be

remembered, worked in clown face. Our
act lays claim to being the first to work

the comedy stuff in white face and get

away with it.

"At the acrobatic game I am no spring

chicken, having been a member of the

Three Martinctties when they were n

their prime. I was a mere lad when I

joined them in Philadelphia as the top

mounter.

"The Martinettie and Sylvester com-
bination came six years ago and during

that time I have had five 'Sylvesters."

The present Joe Sylvester is a Philadel-

phia hoy whom I knew from a kid. He

may be seen often. Steam heat has n>»t

yet gained much favor in these places

On the whole though, it will be found

that the English auditor, while probably

not seeing the best entertainment, has

the American vaudeville lover beaten a

mile for having a good- time around a

variety theatre.

is twenty-nine years old and has be.n

with mc the longest of any of the part

ners. And by the way I might add that

he never saw Jimmy Rice worked until

three years ago.

"Acrobats nine times out of ten get

ideas from doing their falls in public. For

instance Sylvester on our appearance at

Hammerstein's got two laughs out of

one fall made from the table, doing it in

a new way he had not intended.

"Returning to the 'copying* thing again,

every acrobatic act in the country can

copy, steal, take, purloin or use whatever

way they see fit from our act, but it i>

up to them to make good with it.

"Acrobatics are my stock in trade ami

1 am trying to put them on the mark-

1

in the best shape possible. That it's hard

work and injurious may be attested by

the accidents which befall my partner

from time to time. Four years ago in

Cleveland, Sylvester struck his spine

against a chair and was confined to the

hospital for five weeks. On examination

it was found that the blood would not

flow to the spine and the surgeons had

to make 200 cuts in thejr endeavor to

send the blood through its channels in

the back.

"I bear no ill will toward acts who

seek to 'copy' us and I even want to see

them all succeed. There is plenty of

room for good acrobatic acts. I don't

mind playing on the same bill with any

of the others. In fact, we have worked

in a show with three acrobatic acts, but

ours was such that it did not conflict a

bit with the others.

"As to the table and chairs in acrobatic

acts, will also refer anyone to the days

of Hickey, of Hickey and Nelson, Cook,

of Cook and I^orenz, who in 1888 worked

with a man named Emerson, and Mc-

Nish, another acrobat of other years,

and any other acts of seasons ago who
made use of them for stage purposes.

All we claim is the way we have used to

work it up to meet the demands of the

present-day audiences."

LUCILLE SAVOY.
THE SINGING VENUS.

A high class novelty, elegantly presented.
Has been continuously featured In the leading
vaudeville houses of the east for over a year
Now successfully touring the Sullivan-Connl-
dlne Circuit.

Direction of NORMAN JEFFERIES.
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TRIALS OF A YOUNO MANAGER
BY ASHER LEVY.

(Manager Garrick Theatre, Chicago.)

Job had his troubles, and his lamen-

tations are famous, but his trials were

as nothing compared with those of the

manager of a modern theatre. Job had

his vexations, and history tells us they

were great, but the multiform tribula-

tions of the man who attempts to con-

duct a theatre in this day and age are

much greater, or, at least, they seem
so to me.

Were it not for the humor that crops

out now and again, the lot of the man
in my position would be very severe;

but there are many amusing incidents

that occur during the course of events,

and now and then there are pleasant

incidents that relieve the tedium and

morning and works until twelve at

night. After that his time is his own.

The manager must bear the brunt of

all the troubles, of everybody, from the

box office to the stage and from the

front lobby to the back wall. He is

called upon to straighten out the tan-

gles of every one, from the star on

the stage to the humblest scrubwoman
and from the advance agent to the fly

man. He must be a diplomat as well

as an autocrat.

Managers are called upon to put up

with the whims and the vagaries of

various and sundry press agents (or

advance men, as they love to be

called. Some even want to be called

CLARK and VKRDI.
THE ITALIAN COMEDIANS.

Introducing a novelty In "One."
Din cllon. JOE PIN'CTJS, Pat Ciixry Agency.

the monotony of a life of care. The

manager of a modern theatre must put

his nose to the grind stone, and he

must make up his mind to be ready to

look after infinite detail. It is the

small things about a theatre that count,

as in many other lines of business, and

the man who wants to have his play-

house popular must sec that every-

thing about it is kept right to the top

notch of perfection.

In order to do this he must have

efficient assistants, and it is no easy

matter to find competent and reliable-

help. After he has hired his box office

men. his ushers, his stage hands, his

orchestra and his janitors, the man-

ager has nothing to do, according to

the lay mind. All he does is to pose

around the lobby in evening dress and

look wise.

That is the way it strikes the out-

sider. But the facts are that In-

comes down at nine o'clock in the

business managers.). They come to

town, kicking as soon as they arrive.

They ask innumerable questions and

pester around in one way or another.

To be sure, they are very necessary

to a theatre, and have often been

known to work, and work hard. There

are some, however, who do not know
what work is. Then the manager is

compelled to get busy and take up the

duties of press agent also.

Then there is the pass question, one

of the most prolific sources of vexa-

tion and trouble to be encountered in

the show business. If I had my way

about it. all passes would be abolished,

but for some reason or other passes

have been granted and still will be

granted. The young manager finds he

has suddenly grown very popular

People who never spoke to him <»n

the street are now most affable. Per-

sons cold to him before now invite him

to dine. He is delighted at all tin*

attention, and thinks he is gaining in

social life at rapid strides. But the

time of awakening comes. He is re-

ceiving requests for passes from the

people who have been so polite and
so kind—he finds the pass fiends are

hot on his trail. Men and women who
used to know his parents, young fel-.

lows who went to school with him, in-

dividuals who used to know some one

he used to know in the east, distant

relatives, city officials, all are after

him. He has to use the utmost diplo-

macy in turning them down, so as not

to make enemies for his theatre and

himself.

Then there is the cantankerous pub-

lic to encounter. For some reason or

other, the general public becomes
cranky the minute it nears the theatre

lobby. It begins at the box office, and

the box office man—twho is a good box

office man—must have the patience of

our old friend Job, the diplomacy of a

Beaconsfield and the iron will of a

Bismarck. Then comes the doorman,

who must keep up the good work, and

finally the ushers must be as tender to

the dear public as to a babe in arms.

During my short career as manager
many amusing and many trying inci-

dents have occurred. I will have space

•for but one or two. I recall a par-

ticularly trying one of recent date. We
had a matinee on, and the house was

sold out. A governess arrived with a

bevy of children. She had purchased a

box for $15.00, which would entitle her

to six seats at $2.50 per seat. She in-

sisted however that she was entitled

to eight seats, and had her seven

charges on hand to enter. She ignored

the doorman—inarched in at the head

of her little army and threw the tick-

ets on the floor in the crowd where

they could not be found until after

the opening of the show. She made
her way by easy stages to the box and

there sat down like a queen in her

triumph. It took considerable hard

work to get her to donate another five

dollars to the entertainment, but she

finally did. and her other two charges

saw the show.

Another case was very amusing, to

say the least. It was during the run

of "The Blue Bird," essentially a show
for children. A woman arrived and
called for the manager. She was ac-

companied by two daughters, nearly

old enough to vote. She explained the

situation thus: "My daughters are too

young to understand the play, so I

don't think 1 should pay for them.

Can't you pass them in?"

"But if they are too young to under-

stand it, why take them?" I asked in

my best manner.

"Well, you see, they want to see it,

and I want them to see it," was the

reply. All I could do was to show her

the box office and she finally paid.

There are other matters, not so hu-

morous, and many exasperating in the

extreme, but they must all be met, and

happy is the man who has a saving

sense of humor, for, otherwise, he

would become a cynic and a grouch.

Still we wonder why there are so few

successful theatre managers.

Harry Allen got his experience in run-

ning al fresco shows by managing his

father's circus in England. He avers

that American showmen are mere fledg-

lings in the art of handling "Hey Rube!"

fights. He instances one in which a horde

of Welsh miners descended upon his lot

to wreck the show. The lot was floored

with split-slate stone as sharp as knives,

and the miners handled them most ex-

pertly. The tent was cut to ribbons and

the circus people showed more casualties

than passengers in a railroad wreck.

Mil MAX K. HAVKS
presents

PALL NKVINS and RUBY KIUVOOD.
"THE COALMAN AND THE MAIU."

Wishing nil a .M • i i > Xmaa awl a Hu|>|>y Now v
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PUBLISHED SONGS
Two sides have developed in the pub-

lished song affairs of the stage. On
one side is the singer; on the other the

music publisher.

Stress of circumstances has, within

the past four or five years, done much
toward reducing the singer and the

song to an understandable basis in vau-

deville. It is in vaudeville (including

in a way burlesque also) where the pub-

lished song, as it is called, mostly ap-

pears. That sort of a number is one
gotten out by the music publisher and
unrestricted [or given to all singers who
may apply for permission to use it].

Sometimes a published song is restrict-

ed to one, two or more singers for a

limited time. Sometimes also a "pro-

duction number" is allowed to make it-

self heard outside the show where it

properly belongs. In that case the pub-
lisher will blame it on to the singer, and

the next, using some one else's song in-

stead.

To hold singers; publishers advanced
the "plugging scale" somewhat—gave
more money, little presents; in short,

agreed to almost anything the singer

demanded or asked. Then another

kind of money-paying publisher ap-

peared. He offered to make the "pro-

duction," plunged heavily on gowns for

"women singles," supplied "special

drops," did almost everything possible.

The "act-making" publisher says he

doesn't pay money, but that statement

is accepted doubtfully. The extraor-

dinary outlay for an act is supposed to

hold it in line for the certain publish-

er's songs, whether they are "hits" or

draw the applause other popular "rag"

numbers do.

When the lucky publisher places a

hit on the song market nowadays he

BUD and NELLIE HEIM.
Now assisted by
BIO KRETORB.

America's foremost Juvenile vaudeville stars In a new potpourri of nonsense end melody
In "one." aided and abetted by BIG KRBTORE, musical director.

Just finishing- third successful western tour and reopening on the United. Dec. II, at
Temple, Detroit

Booked solid. Direction of NORMAN JBFFERIE8.

the singer will say he or she didn't

know, and so on. A "published song"

may find its way into a production as

-n "interpolated number."
The influence of "rag" on the theatre-

6oing public, and the large number of

"single women" lately in vaudeville as

a result, have narrowed down the range

of the popular melody and the singer.

It has been and is now, all "rag." When
a new raggeditty song is written, and it

"gets over," there is a rush of singers

for it. It's quite a while since a ballad

has held its head up very strongly in

the morass of "Glides." The "pretty"

song is also having a rest, while the

"classical" only sounds funny. "Give

'em rag" is the slogan of the singer.

With the change of taste came a

change of conditions. A few seasons

ago the vaudeville singer selected the

song wanted, and blithely asked the

publisher for a weekly salary to sing

it. Not all did, but the great majority.

The publisher paid the price, as other

competitors stood ready to bid. The*

publishers chafed under what they

deemed an imposition (for you must
know a music publisher thinks his song
the best in the world—as a manager
believes his show to be). Singers in

those days were finicky. They "put on"

a number one week, and "took it off"

is inundated with applications from
singers. Some need the song so bad-

ly they are willing to sing it without

payment of a bonus. The publisher's

side enters here. The popularity of the

song among singers spreads the popu-

larity to the theatre-goers until within

a comparatively brief time the num-
ber becomes too familiar. "I heard

that here last week" is becoming a

regular saying in the vaudeville houses,

referring to a recent song success.

The music publisher seems to be-

heavy, much to the added joy of the

publisher who goes in for "rag stuff."

The era of syncopated music has il-

luminated one clouded point of the

past; it has established the fact that it is

the song rather than the singer nowadays

that makes for success. Some singers

can "make" their songs, others just sing

MARIE and BILLY HART.
%

Presenting Their Own Original and Novel Comedy. "THE CIRCUS GIRL."
Now in England, where they scored a recognised hit as a headllner on the bill at the London

Hippodrome. Read what the papers said:
The Stage—"An act of the character beloved by English Audiences."

Post—"A great deal of fun. Welcomed • something new."
Telegraph—"The Circus Girl." a miniature review. Played with vigor and much enjoyed."

MARIE HART Is acknowledged to be America's most versatile artiste, praised highly by
press and public.

BILLY HART has won his place as a popular and capable comedian, a producer and writer
with original methods.

"THE CIRCUS GIRL" has been a hit since produced In 1910, and Is winning fresh laurels abroad.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Tear to all.

lieve that quick popularity means quick

sales and a short life even for a big

hit. Whether that is to his pecuniary

advantage, in preference to haying a song

held longer on the stage by fewer

artists singing it, the publisher doesn't

say; but he professes to know that he
will have another "hit" for its suc-

cessor, when the death comes. With
the thousands of pop vaudeville houses

in the country, a song passes over the

map quickly nowadays. In England
where the "rag" is raging just now, the

demjand for that style of music is very

them. While there is a wide latitude

in the delivery of many singers, those

who have the ultra-popular numbers
do "get over"—therefore it must be the

song.

What's your idea of the most hack-

neyed line in all dramatic writings? A
number of actors were once asked this

question. Among the answers was this:

"See these flowers, Marie. Are they not

beautifulr

HINTS TO BEGINNERS

ETHEL MacDONOUGH.
Formerly "DIVINE MTRMA. THE DIVING

VENUS." now appearing as a singing
comedienne In the first class U. B. O
HOUREB.

HOOKED 80LID!
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INSIDE VAUDEVILLE.
BY J08. M. 8CHBNCK.

(General Booking Manager for the Loew Circuit.)

In the history of the stage there was

never a time when success was so pro-

nounced in any amusement line as in

vaudeville of the present day in America.

More people are entertained in the vau-

deville theatres than in any other branch

of the show business. Ten people at-

tend a vaudeville performance to one

patronizing any other form of entertain-

ment.

In America there are 1,000 theatres of

more than medium size and class playing

vaudeville shows. The theatre-going

public spends $100,000,000 a year in the

first rank vaudeville theatres. The sal-

aries of the performers range from $50

to $3,000 a week. In addition there are

4,000 smaller theatres and halls in the

United States where vaudeville is played,

and the performers are paid from $20 to

$150 a week.

By these figures it is plain to be seen

that vaudeville is at its. height in the

amusement field. It is growing every

day in popularity. What iron and steel

are to the industrial market, so vaude-

ville is to the amusement seeking pub-

lic of the united forty-nine states.

Vaudeville gets its origin from the

French of the eighteenth century, then

a popular form of light dramatic com-

position consisting of pantomime,

dances, songs and dialogues, written in

couplets. It is generally accepted that

the word is to be identified with "vau-

de-vire," the name given to the con-

vivial songs of the fifteenth century.

The name originated with a literary

association known as the "Compag-
nons Gallois," i. e., "Boon Compan-
ions," or "Gay Comrades," in the

valley of the Vire or Virene, in Nor-

mandy. The most famous of the au-

thors of these songs was Oliver

Basselin. When in the seventeenth

century the term had been applied to

topical satiric verses current in the

towns, it was corrupted into its pres-

ent form, either from "vau-le-ville" or

"voix-dc-ville."

From the hmble beginning of vaude-

ville it has progressed and increased to

the standard that every man, woman and

child in the United States knows.

It is only a few years ago when the

vaudeville or variety actor thought

himself fortunate if he or she

played ten or twelve weeks out of the

season. Now it is the regular thing

for a standard act to get forty weeks'

work, or even a solid year, if desired.

Nevertheless today there are quite a

number of acts who work but a very

small part of the year, owing to a fic-

titious value which they place on their

services. The vaudeville business is

being standardized, and the performer

must realize that an act is now bought

and sold for what it is worth, the same
as merchandise, steel rails, wheat or

grain.

The vaudeville artist is a commodity.
If his performance is especially bril-

liant or funny, the act is always

sure of as much work as desired at

a standard price, but it is true that

some people do not appreciate the

business of vaudeville, as they would
rather work twelve weeks at a ficti-

tious price than forty weeks at a salary

that an act really merits. It has often

occurred in my experience that a vaude-

ville player will hold out for a higher

price and suffer a twenty-week lay-off

rather than submit to a salary which the

manager fixes as being the value of the

act.

For instance, if an act is worth $300

a week, and the performer fixes the

value at $500 a week, what is the re-

sult? He or she probably works a sea-

son of ten weeks, at $500 a week, mak-
ing the income for the year $5,000.

ways wears loud clothes and talks

louder than his make-up, is a simpleton

of the rankest order. In a great many
booking offices the speeches of the

agent are considered in the same rank

of importance as the braying of an ass.

The vaudeville actor, like performers

in other branches of the stage, is sus-

ceptible to flattery. The agents are

the sycophants, and they shower praise

and compliments often undeserved, so as

to make the performer feel that the only

living person who has a real apprecia-

tion of his worth is the agent. This

is a plain bunco game, emanating from

the cunning and ninny brain of the

agent, and intended only for the per-

sonal financial profit and gain of the

agent.

Twenty years ago the managers

used the same kind of suavity and kind

words on the actor, but the manager of

to-day realizes that he is operating a com-

STITH and GARNIER.
MARVELOUS SPINNERS AND MANIPULATORS

Who are at present playing the SULLIVAN-CONSIDINE tour and meeting with great
success. A special setting Is carried and electrical effects as well as elaborate costumes, mak-
ing It one of the prettiest novelty acts In vaudeville. They have beet playing the better class
houses In the east for the past season and are meeting with success everywhere, the act being
a novelty out of the ordinary.

Merry Xmas and Happy New Year to all of our frlenda
Direction of NORMAN JEFFERIES.

Compare this with the standard value

of the act, $300, with a season of forty

weeks, making a total « f $12,000. It

is a plain business proposition. The
sooner the vaudeville actor appreci-

ates it, the better off he or she will be.

Sometimes acts Jiold out legitimately

for more money, and as in any busi-

ness other than vaudeville, there is al-

ways more than an even chance that

the difference will be settled for the

benefit and to the satisfaction of both

parties concerned. There is a certain class

of managers who hold out false hopes

to the vaudeville actor by an unfair

method. This manager is the one who
takes 500 acts under his control at

fictitious prices, and gets them only

a few weeks' work a year, because he

has no theatres in which to place them.

He can really only use 100 acts, but he

keeps 500 acts under his control for

his own selfish reasons. The actor

works one week out of five, and gives

the selfish manager exclusive use of his

performances. The vaudeville actor

should rebel at this unfair manage-

ment.

I would like to pay my respects to

the average middlemen of the vaudeville

business, who are known as agents. For

the most part agents consider them-

selves wiseacres, but as a matter of

fact they are a pack of nincompoops.

The average vaudeville agent who al-

mercial game and talking real money
instead of bunco and flattery of the

old days.

However, this flattery and bunco en-

enable a certain class of agents, without

a dollar invested, to round up vaude-

ville acts. They gamble with the act-

ors' services, and the only person who
has anything to lose is the actor. The
actor loses engagements, the friend-

ship of the managers, and is always on
the verge of financial failure or abso-

lutely broke.

This condition is not so with the $50

a week clerk. He works fifty-two

weeks a year at that salary and is bet-

ter off than if holding out for $100 a

week and getting it only ten or twelve

weeks a year. His work is steady and

regular, and he is not gambling with

his job. The sooner the vaudeville

actor appreciates these conditions, the

sooner he will live in good hotels, eat

in the best restaurants, and make him-

self increase his bank account.

The manager knows these condi-

tions. The men who were the finan-

cial hackers or managers of such

enterprises twenty-five years ago were

worse off than the actor of the pres-

ent day; but by the steady grind of

time they have bettered and improved

their position.

Let us go back to the American
sta«e prior to 1750: Tony Aston, an

English stroller of some celebrity, vis-

ited the southern and middle colonies

in 1730 and gave entertainments in

New York and other places. In 1749

a company came into (existence in

Philadelphia and produced Addison's
"Cato," for which they were arrested.

The American stage was in a poor
and struggling condition until 1795,

when large theatres were built in New
York, Boston and Philadelphia, and for

a time the art flourished. In 1774 the

Continental Congress passed a resolu-

tion forbidding dramatic performances
on account of the impending Revolu-
tion. This was rescinded in 1782.

Until the last hundred years the so-

cial status of the actor was low. In

the middle ages he was a strolling

vagabond, wandering from fair to fair,

and was deemed so degraded that even
in Shakespeare's time women were not

allowed to act in public in England.
In that country all actors were classed

as vagabonds and suspicious persons.

In that country all actors were classed

usually the servants of the nobility.

The salaries now paid to leading act-

ors are forty times what they were one
hundred years ago. Holding a mirror
up to nature remains the actor's pur-

pose today, but the public taste chang-
es, and with it the acting of the day.

Producers of vaudeville acts are

shamefully treated by the managers.
It is absolutely necessary for the con-

tinuous success of vaudeville to have
new acts. The men who furnish the

brains, money and time in the produc-
ing business get very little payment
and credit for their strenuous labors.

\ bad act gets them no sympathy, and
it is ridiculed and thrown into the

storehouse, with the loss of the entire in-

vestment. When the producer has a

good act, the managers are likely to con-

demn it. This often occurs, for the

reason that the managers may force

the producer to sell a successful act

at the cost of running expenses. There
should be bigger royalties, more lee-

way, and more encouragement for the

producer. But at the present time
there is no appreciation for his in-

genuity, brains and cash he invests. It

causes the producer to lose spirit, and
the men in this field are gradually
dwindling in number.
The current musical comedies are

nothing more than vaudeville shows
lacking variety. Few of the so-called

musical comedies or musical extrava-
ganzas have plots. They surround the
vaudeville performers with pretty girls

in beautiful costumes. The rehearsals

before the initial production begin four

to six weeks, and sometimes eight

weeks, in advance. There is no as-

surance of stability. These ventures
often open and close in one and the
same week, and the surprising feature

to the booking offices and managers of

theatres is that the actor who is

capable of drawing regularly a sal-

ary in the vaudeville field is al-

ways anxious to run into musical com-
edy. It is only additional evidence
of a lack of business acumen on the

part of the vaudeville actor.

If the vaudeville performer were as

commercially progressive and as sound
in business judgment as the vaudeville

manager of today, there would be no
class of performers who would be in

a more dignified position, or better

off financially and socially.
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CHANCE FOR COLORED ACTS A REGULAR HOUSE
According to the joint opinion of Fid-

dler and Shelton. two successful colored

vaudevillians, the negro has just as good

an opportunity to forge to the front .1

theatricals today as he has ever had.

Harry Fiddler and Byron Shelton have

been in the show business since they were

playmates in school in Indianapolis. As
a team, however, they have been har-

moniously together since 1907. They have

played the north, the south, the east and

the west, and they are ready to file af-

fidavits that not once in their lives have

they had any "run in" or tilts with the-

atre managers, stage crews or hotels.

Fiddler and Shelton, while deploring

the thinning of the ranks of colored head-

liners by death, assert that the passing of

time will develop worthy successors.

Mr. Shelton (who plays the piano and

has the baritone voice) is an inveterate

reader. He strongly opines that the per-

former should study applause. He claims

that such is a mark of appreciation more

than an indication for the artist to come
hack and wear out his welcome. He says

that the entertainer by any kind of pcr-

liams told its readers the acts that were

in demand and got the best results were

those that were clean, was responsible for

the refinement which has always char-

acterized their act.

As the colored entertainer is in the

minority in vaudeville his success is all

the greater when both press and public

speak kindly year after year of him, says

the colored entertainer. To gain and hold

this regard, it is necessary to show re-

spect.

They say their material has always

been chosen with a view of giving no

offense and that they have done it wisely

year after year is shown when not a

single line has been cut by the managers

anywhere. They think that many a colored

act is lost through the artist's anxiety io

make good with material that jars and

grates and has a tendency to remain in

view too long.

The colored man should always l>e

prompt at rehearsal, should endeavor <<>

keep peace at all times with everybody

around a theatre, believe Fiddler and

Shelton. Colored acts will get good

THE FOUR ADLERS.
WORLDS OREATE8T EQUILIBRI8TIC. CLUB JUGGLING MARVELS.

An act safe from Imitations and choosers.
Their motto Is: "Anybody who can do It lawelcome to It."

Booked solid. Direction of NORMAN JEFFERIES.

sonal discernment is able to tell when it

means more than appreciation.

They claim that their success is suffi-

cient proof that the way of the colored

artists in vaudeville is not as bad as ft

is generally painted. In acquiring their

hold on the public and maintaining its

respect Cas well as the managers) they

assert it is necessary for the performer

to work, to study, change his act and

not to borrow trouble.

Mr. Shelton says that he and Fiddler

arc always trying to improve their act

and that they always welcome sugges-

tions from white artists and stage hands.

They cheerfully give Chapin and LewU
credit for suggestions as to the arrange-

ment of their first vaudeville appearance

at the "White City." Chicago, where th«y

started under Jake Sternad's direction.

When Fiddler, whose perfect Chinese

make-up has fooled many knowing ones,

was doing an impersonation of President

Taft in Chicago it was Charles Leonard

Fletcher who imparted proper suggestion*

as to the beM make-up a* the nation's

chief.

Mr. Shell' »n said an article in Variety

some \ears ago, wherein Percy G. Wil-

treatment from orchestras by showing the

leaders and musicians proper respect.

They also claim that everywhere they

play they find the orchestras willing to

even play their music a second time if

necessary.

While discrimination through color may
have something to do with their place-

ment in the big New York houses they

say a manager has the right to place an

act anywhere, as the contract gives him
that right. Fiddler and Shelton don't

dance and don't sing "coon songs." But

they lay claim to nearly everything they

do sing, play and use.

It was Fiddler and Shelton who orig-

inated "a nigger is passing the power
house" when the stage lights go dark.

It happened in Newark four years ago

when Thomas Edison, the inventor, sat

well up in front.

Fiddler and Shelton claim that vaude-

ville times arc not against the negro.

While racial prejudice may assert itself

in different parts of the country, they

aver that the colored man can hold his

wn in vaudeville by working, keeping

peace with himself and the world and
keeping everlastingly at it.

BY W. C. FIELDS.

I have chosen for my subject Mr.

Clarence Drown and the Orpheum thea-

tre, Los Angeles. I wish to set forth a

few important details of the system

pursued by Mr. Drown, illustrating his

method of getting every ounce of value

out of the actor.

To begin with the stage hands, includ-

ing the stage manager, are informed that

every consideration must be shown the

artist. "They arrive here Monday from

San Francisco, after a long, tiresome

journey. Being temperamental, they nat-

urally pack a grouch. Now it is not our

play to foster this grouch, we must show
them they are welcome, and I want you
to get them everything they ask for. If

they have a grievance, do all in your

power to remedy that grievance, and un-

der no circumstances argue with or irri-

tate them in any way. We must get the

best work out of them."

Mr. Drown has provided well venti-

lated and sanitary dressing rooms, kept

scrupulously clean and well lighted; the

lavatories provided for the artists are

as good and as well cared for as those in

the front of the house, and there are

shower baths for both sexes.

A dozeir sets of furniture are stocked

away in a store room. You may call for

anything, from horse hair to a gold set

(valued at $800) and get it. All the

draperies used on the stage arc the kind

one would find in a millionaire's home.
T have never been inside the habitat of a

modern Croesus, but I have read the

books.

The first turn has a hard road to travel

THE MYTHICAL McTAYI8H.

o

in any house. Mr. Drown set himself

the task of bettering the chances of the

artist occupying this position. He has

the orchestra play a thirty-minute over-

ture of classical music. This answers

several good purposes; he has his patrons

seated by the time the opening act makes

its appearance, and the audience is in a

receptive mood. The orchestra does not

play a popular air that may be sung >r

MILDRED GROVER.
Who In m««-tlng with great success on her

r< turn encasement on the ORPHEUM
."MRCUIT.
Miss Grover Is being; highly complimented

hy managers and press for her original
mannerism and delivery of ' "BONOS AND
HAYINGS."

Miss Grover Is hooked to open in England
in May. 1913.

played on the program. Late arrivals

arc not permitted to enter their seats

while there is an act in progress, but

must view the performance from the

hack of the auditorium until the act is

finished.

Mr. Drown has the house cooled by

the latest system, which I believe they

call the mushroom system. The lr«h
air is drawn into the house, dried and
forced into the auditorium through a

contrivance which I would call an arti-

ficial rain storm. The air is then forced

tinder each and every seat in the house,

likewise back into the dressing rooms.

An even temperature of 73 degrees is

maintained.

A double number of ushers is pro-

vided, so as not to have the patrons

lounge at the back, while a few ushers

are guiding folks to their proper

seats. Mr. Drown has such a large corps

that no matter how great the influx,

there are always ushers free to take you
directly to your seat.

Drown has instilled into the attache-;

of the house, the slogan that, "incivility is

a crime and means instant dismissal."

Drown is, to use the parlance of Bert
Leslie, a bruin, and the Orpheum in Los
Angeles a paragon of perfection.

TOM BRANTFOkl).
THE HUMAN BAND.

When it rains nowadays theatrical

people say it's the Heavens crying over
some of the plays on Broadway.

Managers arc now turning down rc-

Muests for passes because they don't want
the deadheads to see the light house.

Acts that saved their money are lay-

ing off in comfort.
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GENTLE READER, LIST TO MIKE I

BY MIKE 8COTT.
(The Roving Irishman.)

To he a friend to the stranger it al-

ways the motto of the WELL KNOWN
PUBLIC FAVORITE, MIKE SCOTT,
who landed here 10 years ago to make
friends. I am proud to say I have made
eleven thousand (11,000) friends of per-

formers and managers. I am e friend

of half the world as the public is a

friend to me.

However, I propose to have my say.

Things is not like they was when I land-

ed here Dec 14, 1902. This is because

for the past five years we have had the

young generation coming in so fast In-

stead of taking the advice I gave five

years ago in New York, they insult men
like me by telling you they know it all.

MIKE SCOTT.
•THE DANCING IRISHMAN.

But it makes no difference to roe. They

went so far five years ago as to insult

me by saying I would not be talked about

or heard of after they got started But

they have not come through with any-

thing new to show me with their feet.

But they have showed me that they will

work for two dollars a day for an agent

in the Gaiety theatre building.

I am 47 years old and ten years among
you and will die with hunger before I

dance in a pair of clogs for two dollars

a day. Why should I? I can bring in

ten dollars for only one day in any house
on 14th street with a 25 cent box office.

I only have to bring in 40 friends to

bring in ten dollars. But I would bring

in 340 in six days when I get to the right

house.

I wish I was on an oldtime bill at the

Union Square. There was a good one

at the Union Square Dec. 9. They all

know me. But it was too late for me to

get there, although I hope to get there

some time.

I am a performer that has gave you

proof that I could dance when I came
here in 1902. I can prove that I can

dance now just the same. But if you had

taken my advice five years ago, you would

not have been insulted by any agent of-

fering you two dollars. Here it is five

years old. Read it, agent I could show

you 50 more I wrote. Others could not

find them, but I have them to show
when the time comes.

Hagerstown, Md., Oct. 12, 1907.
Bdltor Variety:
There are a number of Rood artists,

who are frinds of mine In this country,
compelled to put up with Insults like
myself from the public through the
fault of what the public calls "an
actor."
Why? Because the "new champions"

show what they can do at the "corner"
and in the agent's office. Any man
who thinks he can put an act together
in 45 minutes should go on the stage,
kid the manager and public and become
a champion in one week.

Me, Mike Scott, for one. and every
artist who has the goods shall never get
what we are worth.
You "knocked 'em off the seats" that

week, but when I go on Monday I find
the seats and public still there.
Do as the manager tells you. do what

you are paid for. Then you shall make
friends and be an artist.
Keep your mind to yourself. Take

this good advice and you will find it

comes true in time.
Your comrade at all times,

MIKE SCOTT.

Had you taken the above advice you

would not have been insulted but would

be better off today. The public wants

to see you get more than two dollars a

day. No man can pay ten dollars a

year and be a good Union man on 12

dollars a week and pay his dues. You

can get a Chinaman to turn up the sheets

for two dollars a day, but who is the per-

former of American blood who wants to

be a Chinaman sweeping the streets for

two dollars a day?

You cannot find a man as true to the

performer as I have been, for I gave

you my last $5 early this year to pay for

my union card and that left me clean

without a pair of shoes. Is that good

proof? And I will be walking the streets

in my Dublin bare feet before I take two

dollars a day as a performer.

I hold letters at present from man-

agers that want me and told the agents

they want me. If the agent don't book

me, he shall be sorry. If I find out any

boycott on me from any man, he shall

go to jail. I will not stand for anyone

taking the bread out of my mouth. Man-

agers ought to put a stop to knocking

and declare themselves for fair play. That

it is going on, I think is a rotten insult

to the managers. It's all right when he

don't want Mike Scott, but when he

wants him, it's a shame he don't get him

But in 1913 I am sure I will have bet-

ter news for you. You will see perform-

ers of 15 and 40 years ago with a repu-

tation on the bills doing better. The bill

at the Union Square Dec. 9 was proof

I have got my wish. I hope to see hun-

dreds of old-time bills. All I want is a

square deal. I will fight for it and

the 11,000 managers and performers

that know me will see that I get it. I

am 10 years among you and no per-

former hat stayed as long as me for 5

years. But this year of 1912 was the

worst I have seen in 27 years as a per-

former.

So here is my advice. Give up
knocking one another. Give up two dol-

lar jobs and don't be working for noth-

ing. Be a man and be a friend to one

who may be your good friend In time

to come. Here is my greeting:

Farewell to the Green Hills

And the lofty mountains,

Where ofttimes I used to wander

So many years ago.

But now I'm in America

To make a friend

And defeat the foe.

But if I ever live

To return to Paddy's Land,

I long to see,

I will tell them you made me happy

And been my friend la this

Land of the Free.

By Your Most Truest Friend,

MIKE SCOTT
(The Original.)

(Dublin Singing Comedian and Cham-
pion Dancing Irishman. Born 1867, in

Dublin. My brother at present, Loney

Scott, at Philadelphia,. over 30 years. He
won the champion jig and reel of Penn-

sylvania some 15 years ago and chal-

lenged to dance Loney Williams. I am
a chip of my brother, Loney Scott).

From New York to Washington to

Providence to Baltimore to Boston to

Cleveland to St. Louis to Chicago to

Philadelphia to Columbus to Rochester

to Cincinnati to Pittsburgh to Montreal

is some dandy little route this season,

on the big time. You may be broke at

the finish, but you are letter perfect on

the time tables.

VALLECITA AND "TOM"
VALLECITA'B LEOPARDS'. the most Mutational animal act In vaudeville. This •aaon

playin* the INTERSTATE AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS. Next leaeon STOLL TOUR. ENQ-
LAND, openlnf at the COLISEUM. LONDON. Sept. 1. Continental Europe and South Africa

tp ° °W '

xha act Is under the direcUon of ARTHUR L. HILL.
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THE DRAMA
By ADOLPH MARKS.

ChicaKO, Dec. 1.

Tlu- movement, so obviously existent

and in force these several years among

managers controlling the destinies of the

modern theatre, toward an absolute com-

mercialization of the drama, most pain-

fully noticeable in that of the current Am-
erican stage, has sapped it, not only of its

inherent vitality, elemental fine art qual-

ities and pictureM|iiene»s, but of all those

original virtues and endearing charms
once considered valued assets and which,

during the earlier periods, accomplished

ADOLPH MARKS

wonders for the elevation of intellectual-

ity and a consequent betterment of all

mankind.

With Cupidity its present dam and
Greed its sire, the movement, unless an-

nihilated by one more wholesome, will

bring about the utter ruination of the

stage, as far as its usefulness as an en-

lightened institution is concerned. A void
will ensue, which, becoming fecund, cre-

ates, and from out of the slimy thing

born of cupidity will creep another swarm
of imposters, who read stars and make
gold; a newer throng of the sons of

Eolus, born of wind and puffed with

lying words.

Drama, helpless, looks on, mournful,
silent, renouncing hope. Her fondest ad-

mirers deadened, the temples of Thespis
in the control of sordid money changers,

what can great souls effect?

With the passing of drama from the

family of the world's best institutions,

the genius of the people no longer fill

with fresh and passionate impulses. Her
dominion gone, Drama is disgraced be-

fore the world of spirit, for as an entity

she no longer fills her place in the his-

tory of human culture.

In the works of the early poets and
dramatists the ancient glories of our now
almost annihilated Drama enjoyed match-
less luslcr and a host of illustrious name*
bear witness, even unto this century, of

her almost complete obliteration, of the

fervid strength of the great spirit which
once animated it.

Drama, a-> an idea in art. we owe to

the ancient Greek and in Athens, the cra-

dle in which it grew with all the vital

adolescence of its youth, it thrived, flour-

ished and reached its golden age during

the height of the classic period, finding

noble utterance in the tragedies and com-

edies of "Sophocles, Euripides and Aris-

tophanes, whose inspired "Oedipus Rex,"

"Antigone," "Phaedra" and "The Frogs"

live unto this day and will beyond, recog-

nized as the summit of poetical art and

regarded "generous wines at ripe age."

The taste for Drama quickly spread to

Rome, where it met with favor even

among the brutal Roman race, who caused

it to be copied. Later, in the Middle Age,

its revival, through the influence of Ital-

ian-Gothic cultunrealised a marked wid-

ening of its intellectual horizon.

With the close of that rather brief re-

vival of interest there followed a period of

unrest in letters and classic Drama was
forthwith banished. For several centur-

ies it remained in oblivion, from whence,

some time in the ninth century, it timid-

ly emerged, not clothed, as when ban-

ished, in the pure white samite of classic

poetry, but in the homely, legend-lays of

the troubadour and minnesinger, and the

stilted, clumsy verse of the miracle play,

romance and street pageant, with themes

always religious, and later, in the more
brilliant blank verse and rhymes of the

"masques" and "triumphs," which one

finds in the old quartos and dusty folios

of the early sixteenth century, a field wide

enough to include such pure poetry as

Milton's "Comus" and such scenes of

splendid state as "The Temple of Truth"

and "The Field of the Cloth of Gold."

Milton, Samuel Daniel ("the well-lan-

guaged Daniel"), and Ben Jonson,

Shakespeare's great contemporary, wrote

them and Ingo Jones lent them his art.

Following fast upon the heels of the

"masques" and "triumphs" came the

wonderful Elizabethan period, bringing

with it the matchless Shakespeare, who
"was not of an age but for all time," in

the saying of which shrewd old Ben Jon-

son never wrote a phrase which contri-

butes more to his own immortality than

this, in which he describes Shakespeare's

greatness, and foretells his everlasting

fame.

The age of Elizabeth, the time of that

first flush of radiance which ushered in

the full day which gave us immortal

Shakespeare and his contemporaries, was
to Drama, poor abused art, groping in the

depths of darkness, its dawn of freedom.

The English awakening had its duplica-

tion in that of the French Renaissance, to

which such grand luminants as Moliere.

Racine and Corneille lent luster and bril-

liance unequalled in the world of letters.

Reincarnated and newly spiAialized, Ger-

man Drama, heralded best by the Roman-
ticists, reached its golden age, during

which epoch, pseudo-classical themes lost

both prestige and vitality. Goethe, Schil-

ler, Scott and^Syron now brought to the

art newer enchants, while Ossian, Shakes

peare and Dante loomed in the back-

ground. Hermits, knights, spectres and
even ruling kings took their place in the

dramatis personae, and advancing still,

Drama, with the Duma*, pere et Ms, as

chief foresters, made wider ranges in

that wilderness of fancy known as the

Modern Drama.
The history of Drama, like the history

of all great arts, is the history of its great

works, and the strength and bent of its

genius lies in the influence it exerts. Be
it one of purity, its help as an institution

of culture is all powerful in the good it

creates ; if bad, its bane means degrada-

tion to all within touch.

In my reasoning I have before me the

excellent argument of Alexander Dumas,
fits, who aptly says in his preface to "A
Prodigal Father:" "Of all the various

forms of thought, the stage is that which

nearest approaches the plastic arts. Dra-

matic cheating with the eye is not true

art. The dramatic author who shall know
mankind like Balzac and who shall know
the theatre like Scribe, will be the great-

est dramatic author that has ever ex-

isted."

Then why resort to this "dramatic

cheating of the eye," so constantly pa-

raded on the stage of to-day and which
saps with each presentation of question-

able drama, the great art originally in-

tended for our mutual pleasure and en-

lightenment?

While it is true our stage suffers from

commercialization and "dramatic cheating

of the eye," other causes have hurt it,

most important of all that of the unwar
wanted condition imposed by certain

worthy but ill-informed zealots of social

organization, who, through misguided

zeal and imperfect knowledge of stage

environment, and who have never made a

study of actual stage conditions or looked

into its really healthy and helpful influ-

ences," threaten a complete banishment

of child actors from the stage of the the-

atre.

The harm a movement such as this car-

ries with it is two-fold, for it not only

deprives the stage of the sweet and stim-

ulating presence of these dear proteges

of the drama, but takes from them the

one royal opportunity they have of be-

coming talented players and often as has

been the result of past years, gifted au-

thors and dramatists.'

I often wonder, when my professional

duties compel me to plead in cases com
ing under the Child Labor Law, if the

plaintiffs fighting so strenuously for its

enforcement really understand how
much they are seeking to deprive the

stage children of, or if they are aware of

the fact that the majority of the greatest

of artists now performing and whom they

eagerly pay advanced prices to see and

hear, obtained the rudiments of their art

and were perfected in the same when chil-

dren of the stage?

Would they believe, if told, that Maude
Adams and Viola Allen, two <»f

America's most charming women.
were stage babies, practically born

and reared on the stage, knowing no

ther playground?

Yet Miss Adams, as a child actress, a

tiny toddler at that, played the children

at one time in "Miss Multon" and "East

Lynne," in company of the distinguished

actress, Charlotte Thompson, while yet in

arms, and Viola Allen was a baby actress

in her father's company in the days when
even the best did considerable barn storm-

ing.

i)

THE TWO GUY BROTHERS
MUSICAL MINSTREL COMEDIANS

Are presenting their own original novelty opening (fully protected by copyright) In New
York and meeting with great success.

They carry special drops (in "one") and their own special paper.
Thry are conceded to be the best dreaped black-face act in the business.

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN ll handling their bookings.
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THE GIRL ON THE END
BY QBORQE M. YOUNG.

The girl on the end of the chorus

line in a show is a very important per-

son. Did you ever catch one trying to

"put it over" so as to make the other

girls sore?

Almost every show can boast of one

or more "individual worker" kind of

chorus girl. Sometimes it is just am-

bition which makes her display the old

"P. and G."—"pep" and "ginger,"—but

often it is because she thinks she has it

on the rest of the bunch and is trying

to prove it.

Very often when you see a girl on

the end of the line doing individual

stunts, it is because she has been given

privileges by some one connected with

the show. The fact that the individual

worker is often a detriment to the

showing of the rest of the girls is very

often overlooked by whoever is sup-

posed to be responsible for a good per-

formance.

The strongest mark of merit in the

work of a chorus is the unison display-

ed in the various evolutions. From
the way some of the chorus girls in

the burlesque shows work, it would
seem as if the manager or stage man-
ager never paid any attention to them.

This is the duty of one or the other.

Just as the musical director should be

.held responsible for the way the num-
bers are sung, should the stage man-
ager be held responsible for the way
the girls work.

It may be all well enough to have a

gingery "pony" on the end work up a

number by doing a little bit of business

which the other girls do not attempt,

but it never has the same effect as the

chorus in which every girl is working
in unison. Perfect alignment, perfect

time, uniformity and unison in the line

adds more than fifty per cent, to a num-
ber and it should never be overlooked.

The chorus girls usually are hard and
earnest workers, who like to have the

numbers go just as well as the one

FOR RENT.
Three beautiful 4 -room Swiss cottages, also one handsome house, (-nntilatlng of 6 rooms and

bath, completely furnished for rent.
Terms by the week, month or season.

Situated amidst the Pints of Iallp, Long- Island. Only one hour out from i'tnn Station, N. Y. C.
Address PAULINE COOKE, proprietress, 67 West 44th street. New York City.

In the Broadway shows and the big

musical comedies the girl on the end is

usually one of the "show" variety with

a fine pair of "Frankic Baileys" to dis-

play, or a winning smile that will land

the Johns. This sort of chorus girl

seldom works very hard. She is there-

to be seen and it makes little difference

whether she can sing-

, dance or keep

time with the others. She is the kind

of "show" girl that E. E. Rice always

looked for when he was "making prom-
ises."

But with the burlesque girl it is dif-

ferent. Some times it happens to be a

brunet with a pair of dancing eyes and
nimble feet, who is given the end posi-

tion. Often it is some blonde with no
voice, but there forty ways with the

"old pep" and imbued with the idea

that she is "making" the number for

the leader and demonstrating that she

has it all over the one who stands out

front. Some times she is right, too, for

it is not always that the nne leading a

number is the most capable of doing it.

That is another case where someone is

'doing her a favor."

The individual worker often spoils a

number. With the rest of the line

working in some degree of unison and
one or two girls on the end or in the
line doing the numbers in her own
chosen way. the appearance is lessened
to a considerable degree, very often

completely spoiled.

leading them, sometimes more so.

Often it is the work of one, two or

more girls which pulls the others along
and helps to build up a number, but the

"girl on the end of the line" is much
in evidence either by what she does or

what she does not do and this makes
her an important person in the show.

If a person reviewing a show wants
to stir up some trouble in a burlesque

troupe, he can easily do it by picking

out some high-stepper in the chorus
and giving her a "notice." Often this

is the purpose of the girl. When the

critic "falls" for it. the rest of the

troupe puts the girl on the "pan" and
gives the critic the laugh. The writer

calls to mind a girl who said to him
one day: "I'm much obliged for the

notice you gave me. but it cost me my
job." The answer was that some one
else in the company got "sore" and
caused the discharge of the worker.

Another incident was a "call" from ;i

manager, who said: "I wish you guys
would stop giving my chorus girls good
notices. Every time you do it they

want a raise in salary and if I don't

give it they quit the show, form a "sis-

ter act" and go into vaudeville or hit

Broadway with a book full of press no-

tices and the claim of "Champion
Chorus Girl of the Blank Wheel"

Indeed, she's an important person

with the show, this "girl on the end of

the line," Watch her.

THE VALUE OF "FREAKS"
BY PAUL MURRAY.

(Qeneral Manager of the Variety Theatres Controlling Co., Ltd.)

London, Dec. 1.

When I mention "Freaks" I do not, of

course, refer to Giants, Bearded Ladies,

Pig Faced Lions, modest actors, or oth-

er such phenomena as occasionally flash

across our vaudeville horizon. The val-

ue of physical freaks as a .draw has de-

teriorated with the advance of vaude-

ville and its broadened appeal to the

larger family section of the public. 1

cannot say that they have no value, be-

cause given certain conditions and the

absence of any repulsive element in such

freaks they may still be relied on to give

an impetus to business, but this wholly

depends on the way they are exploited.

That is the reason why £ a freak is be-

ing exploited by any on^ut of four or

five well known showmen in England, I

would always be interested because I

know that these particular men are

showmen who understand their public

and rarely make mistakes.

But to come to my point regarding the

class of "freaks" I have particularly in

mind. I regard as a "freak" engage-

ment, one made with the deliberate ob-

ject of advertisement, the financial profit

being a secondary consideration.

That such engagements have value can-

not be denied, indeed, they are the quick-

est method of lifting a house from a

mediocre groove and placing it in the

front rank. A house that has for years

been content to jog along in a second-

ary position and suddenly decides to go

after the premier position can only

achieve its desire by compelling the pub-

lic to notice its programs, and this is

where "freak" engagements carry their

own punch. People come to the house

who have either not been there for years

or have never been. They are agreeably

surprised with the entertainment offered

and if the house persists in its policy of

enterprise an immense number of new
patrons are created.

"Freaks" usually catch the best class

and as they are also usually the best pay-

ers it follows that the programs will

gradually mould themselves into a higher

grade, without, however, driving away
the cheaper element who are likely to be

bored by too much "high, brow" enter-

tainment. And make no mistake even the

stalls can't stand too much of the "in-

tellectual."

But^ven the best of policies can be

overdone and the manager who plays

half a dozen "freaks" in consecutive

weeks and then offers ordinary programs

for the score of weeks to follow, is guilty

of bad judgment, fie has made his pa-

trons expect more than he can deliver.

OPEN FOR EUROPE—CIRCUS OR VAUDEVILLE

Now playing fur the entire seaaon NEW YORK HIPPODKOME.
Open for engagement.

Addr. : R. C. CARLISLE. 27 Lawrence St., New York City.
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PAT ROONEY THE FIRST
BY PAT ROONEY, 2d

"My boy, you must go to school fir*t.

The first business of your life is to study.

After that if you want to be a performer,

suit yourself. If you do become a per-

former, be a good one. An ordinary

actor, like ordinary violin playing, is

worse than none at all. If you want a

receipt for success, take this: put your

best effort into everything you do. Give

as earnest a performance before an au-

dience of 50 people as before one of 3,000

If you do that you will be successful

and nothing can stop you."

tertainer almost over night. He opened

shortly after, receiving $75 a week on

the strength of his successful "try-out."

His earnings from that on moved up by

leaps. When his salary touched the $150

mark. Harry Miner starred him in a show

and they became partners. Under this

arrangement father's share was a guar-

antee of $500 and a percentage interest

in the enterprise. This partnership lasted

tor five years, when a disagreement led

io a separation.

James Donaldson was then manager of

Then father decided by the simple pro-

cess of flipping a coin, and went to work
for Donaldson at $800.

Father went to the London theatre,

and then started a hot campaign be-

tween Miner and Donaldson. The Lon-

don had a huge banner stretched across

the Bowery like an advertisement for a

this contest, but the "Pat Rooney" on

the opposition banner was made very

prominent

After the engagement father took out

a show under the title of "Pat Rooney'

s

AU-Star Combination." My mother

(then Josie Granger) was a member of

the organization, as partner of Tommy

CLIFFORD HIPPLE.
A dramatic actor of much force who has been playing ROBERT HILLIARD'8 sketch

'A8 A MAN SOWS" to unstinted praise In all the well known vaudeville theatres.
Mr. Hippie's work In the piece has been favorably compared with that of the originator.
"AS A MAN SOWS" Is now playing Its third tour of the LOEW CIRCUIT as a HEAD-

LINE FEATURE, remaining the full week In each house.

That was the advice my father gave

me, as he gave it to every other stage

aspirant And he followed his own ad-

vice. I think that was one of the rea-

sons he made himself a success and
worked up his salary from $75 a week to

$1,000, a record for stage earnings in

those days.

If anyone in the world had a dis-

couraging start it was Pat Rooney. He
came to this side from the Old Country

at the age of 19. He had had some
slight experience in stage work, but his

purpose was to earn a living in the pri/.e

ring and as a wrestler. Sports, however,

were temporarily on the decline and the

field loked hopeless. Accordingly, father

turned his attention to the stage. He wis

v
rivcn an opening at Miner's Bowery by

Harry Miner, who had little faith in his

ability.

His first audience \va> a "tough" om\
There was no "polite vaudeville" in

those days. The crowd brought a wealth

of garden truck along and stood pre-

pared to express their disapproval by

heaving it on the stave. Rut they didn't.

Father had a hypnotic snilc. When he

sailed out on the Bowery stage and gave

friendly greeting to the audience, most

of whom were of the Old Sod, they

give him a chance.

The rest was ea^y. The Bowery
crowd accepted him enthusiastically.

There was no green-whiskered burlesque

of the Irishman in his rough makeup, but

his humor was born of the real shamrock

and it made a swift appeal to those na-

tive sons. His dancing clinched his suc-

cess. Tt was as true to Ireland as a

eonie-all-ye.

Pit Rooney was established as an en-

the London theatre. He heard of the

split in the Miner-Rooney firm. He sum-

moned father and offered him $800 a

week as an attraction at the opposition

to the Bowery. Father held out for $1,-

000 and the matter hung fire for some
time while the two men argued terms.

Presidential candidate. "Pat Rooney, the

Famous Irish Comedian and Dancer,

Now Playing Here" it read in four-foot

letters.

Miner signed Pat Reilly as a counter-

attraction at the Bowery, and a duplicate

banner was flung to the breeze announc-
ing "Pat Reilly in an Imitation of Pat
Rooney, Playing Here." The records do
not show to whom the honors went in

HUGH EMMETT.
Vaudeville's premiere ventriloquist.Now toui-lnn America nfter a successful engagement In Europe last summer. Mr. Emraett's

nrtlBtlc presentment diners from all other centrlloqulal offerings. In that It Is founded on n
unique sketch framework.

Dayton. They did a sketch called "The

Letter Carrier." During the tour father's

salary was $1,000, a high mark for those

days,

"Pat's Wardrobe" was father's next

venture and his introduction to a style

of entertainment corresponding to what

is farce in current theatrical terms. This

was his vehicle for four or five years.

For a time after that he returned to va-

riety, playing at the Old Thalia, Tony
Pastor's (then at 201 Bowery), Hyde &
Behman's and other houses.

His last venture was 'Lord Rooney."

called a musical farce, and being a com
bination of burlesque and musical com-

edy. He played th's for four yean with

phenomenal success all over the coun-

try. During the final season of "Lord

Rooney" he had in preparation a new
piece, an Irish light opera.

Toward the end of the tour he was
taken ill with pneumonia at Wilming-
ton, Del. Three days later while in n

critical condition he was rushed to Ne*
York. But the journey was too much for

him. He died in the Pennsylvania depot.

Among the songs my father made fa-

mous were "The Old Dinner Pail,"

Pretty Peggy." "Katy Is a Rogue," "I've

A Daughter, Julia," "Muldoon, the Solid

Man," "Dandy Copper, on the Broadwav
Squad," and "His Old High Hat."

Of course, the old timers remember
father for his famous walk, neat danc-
ing, which has, by the way, never been
successfully imitated, and for his songs.

But the real basis for his nation-wide
success was the innate humanity of his

delightful humor and skillful delineation

of the real Irish character. His charac-
terizations had that intimate touch of

human reality without which no comic
presentation of a type can be more than

crude burlesque.
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WHO'S WHO IN CHICAGO
Chicago, Dec. 1.

Will J. Davis. Born some time,

some where. Has seen the city grow

up from a tank to a town. Is the dean

of the managers, and his theatre, the

Illinois, one of the tidiest little places

in the village. Has a farm out at

Crown Point, Ind., where the people

go to get married. There he rears

Berkshire hens and Wyandotte pigs,

along with Jersey horses and Poland

China ducks. A son who has a Jr. on

his name, is trying to follow in the

footsteps of the father.

Harry J. Powers, The Chesterfield.

Once an office boy for Hooley, and

grew into a full-fledged manager, re-

maining ever since. Wears a blonde

moustache and cane, and is always on

hand to greet the elite of the city who
patronize his playhouse in Randolph

street. He is not what you would call

an extreme sport, but has been known
to play checkers with some little ex-

pcrtness.

Frank Houseman. Runs an ice cream

parlor in the Majestic theatre building

and lectures on temperance weekly.

President of an anti-profanity league

and has been made a member of the

auxiliary of the W. C. T. U. Has a

Buick in which he has ridden many
races and is one of the co-workers of

Arthur Burrage Farwell. He is an art

connoisseur and has been conducting a

crusade against the nude in paint.

Sam P. Gerson. Born in Chicago and

has lived here, at times, since. Ajax in

build and an Apollo for manly beauty.

Manager of the American Music Hal!.

I ong known as a woman-hater. Shies

at the fair sex like a skittish colt at a

newspaper in a country road. May go
to England next year to take part in

the militant fight for votes for women.

Harry Askin. Manages La Salle

Opera House. One of the lovable

characters of Chicago and the west.

Every one you meet is his friend. He
is popular with all classes, particularly

loved by those who desire passes. Has
been known to throw his arms about

the necks of certain people, and while

they were not looking, fill their pockets

with passes. He is as gentle as a lamb
and as mild as a newly hatched dove.

James Jay Brady. Presides over the

Colonial. Began life at a very early

age, and found himself fond of the cir-

cus. While watching a circus parade

the Ringling Brothers saw him. He
tore himself from home and broke all

tender tics to go out and give passes

away to the pr,ess. Before he retired

t> IV A. for that circus, he had given out

passes in every place they burn coal.

\ staunch member of the Prohibition

party.

Louis Houseman. Esthete and dandy.
1 bully noted for his automobile, a

magnificent touring car of the 1920

pattern. Often seen racing down the

1 "iilevards with a fashionable crowd.
( >ne of the most prominent boulevard-
ii'i's in this neck o' ike woods.
Sam Lederer. Manages the Olympic.

Distinguished by his loquaciousness re-

garding business done at his house.

Always tells the exact box office fig-

ures and has been known to hand out
box office statements to the press on
numerous occasions. Goes across to

Bohemia about every summer and re-

turns with funny little green hats.

Hates publicity for his theatre.

George W. Lingsbury. Manager Chi-

cago Opera House. Arrived in town
some five years ago from somewhere.
Was with "The Man From Home" and
has been here ever since He is noted

as a pass-giver. Has been known to

go out in the streets and compel peo-

ple to take passes.

George Warren. At McVicker's. Big,

blustering chap, always in trouble. He
never goes out without a chip on his

shoulder. Has the muscles of a San-

dow and the physique of a Jeffries. Has
been known to take a couple of giants

and knock their heads together.

Frank Queen Doyle. Booking agent.

place for George M. Cohan and Sam
H. Harris in Clark street. Delicate lit-

tle creature, like a flower in his retir-

ing disposition. Fond of dress and
may usually be seen clothed like the

lily of the field. His taste in neckties

is followed by all the Lake Shore

Drive people.

Frederic Donaghey. Habitat La Salle

Opera House. Has been conducting

crusade against press agents for years.

Has said he did not believe in pub-

licity, newspaper notoriety was a detri-

ment and a menace to theatricals. He
is obdurate, when it comes to such

matters, and the rock of Gibraltar has

nothing on him when he says no.

Asher Levy. Hails from Syracuse.

One of the burly managers of the

town. Usually wears a sweater and
his swelling back and bulging arms are

the wonder of the weak and the envy

NORMAN JEFFERIES.
THE PHILADELPHIA AGENT.

Although confined to Philadelphia for his bualneaa address. Norman Jefferles books all

over. His vaudeville attractions are always travelling', which means they are always playing.
"Jeff" is a popular lad. and ho a a lot of grey matter behind the goggles you see In the

picture above. He also has strength of character seldom found In a man after several
years' association with theatricals and theatrical "magnates"

Mr. Jefferles Is indefatigable In his attention to business. This, with many other Items.
Including his extraordinary knowledge of vaudeville and Its conditions, have all combined to
make NORMAN JEFFERIES the very successful agent that he is.

Knows more about the business than

anyone else on earth. Invented all of

the wrinkles in the game. Could teach

Socrates a few lessons on booking.

Very popular with vaudeville players.

Receives a loving cup every week or

so.

Mort H. Singer. Came from Milwau-

kee where the streets run beer and the

clouds are made of foam. He, with the

aid of a special brand of amber fluid,

made the town famous from the Zen-

ith City of Duluth to the classic pre-

cincts of Kokomo, and from Chere-

busco to the dryest portions of dry

Maine. A pugilist of no mean reputa-

tion. He and Harry Askin are insep-

arable. He conducts a little show
house in Clark street, where he barely

manages to eke out a precarious liv-

ing.

Harry Ridings. Conducts the show

of the strong. Walks with a swagger

that makes Jack Johnson's steps seem
mincing. Voice as gruff as an auc-

tioneer's. Fond of prize fights. No
mill that takes place within a hundred
miles of the city can go on until he

reaches the ringside.

U. J. Hermann. Presiding at the Cort

theatre. Leader of the esthetic cult in

Chicago. Member of every Browning
club in the city. Gives Shakespearian

readings on special matinees at his

house. Very much afraid of the water,

and cannot be induced to go near a

boat house, or look at a yacht. Mem-
ber of the peace commission. Always
has an olive branch perched over his

desk.

August Pltou. Guiding star of the

Blackstone. Came from rural regions

where he had been piloting shows. At
once took up with Chicago and began

to like it fervidly. Has often spoken

in endearing terms of the soot and the

smoke. Says he would rather live one

day near the lake front here than ten

in New York, Jersey City, or any other

well known metropolis.

Lyman B. Glover. At the Majestic.

Gay and debonair fellow, full of optim-

ism and genial to the core. Always
wears a smile when about the house.

His good cheer pervades every nook
and cranny of the place. Known as the

little ray of sunshine who conducts a

little vaudeville house in the vicinity

of Monroe street and the Majestic bar.

His pass-giving proclivities proverbial.

Nothing he rejoices in so well as slap-

ping a fellow on the back and thrusting

seat checks in the victim's tight clench-

ed fists.

Frank O. Peers. Arrived in Chicago
from Denver, where he had been

known from peak to peak as a tenor,

and went right over to the Auditorium

where he donned a uniform and imme-
diately became acquainted with all the

best families. Ever since he has been

one of the shining lights in society.

Has been running neck and neck with

the Potter Palmers, the McCormicks
and the Honores for social leadership.

Fond of brutal sports. Often jumps
over to Mexico for the bull fights. Now
the manager of that most successful

house, the Whitney.

Edward J. Sullivan. Conducts a the-

atre named after certain kinds of plows

and farm wagons. Has a sweet dis-

position. His words are honey. Fond
of the public, especially that part want-

ing to see the interior of the Stude-

baker without paying. Knows a good
newspaper story when he sees it. Al-

ways ready and willing to help a poor
reporter put it over. One of the best

beloved managers who ever turned

down a newspaper man or helped to

get one fired, who was trying to do
him a favor.

Edward W. Steele. Assists James
Jay Brady in running the Colonial.

Noted for his affability, and cheerful

and kind nature. Goes about the thea-

tre singing from morning until night.

Light of love always in his eyes. He
and Brady may often be seen walking

arm in arm, chatting in soft, soothing

tones, and making plans for the better-

ment of Chicago. Is now forming a

club for the benefit of the employes of

the house.

Harry Chappell. Business manager
Power's. Hates show business. Often
says that it should be abolished and
obliterated, if not totally destroyed and
annihilated. One of the little, thin

managers who looks as though a puff

of wind would blow him from Kala-

mazoo to Texas. His tall, svelte, not

to say lithe form is one of the greatest

ornaments to the playhouse which once

bore the proud name of Hooley.

Erette Bigelow. Big, burly, booking
agent. Once lived in Bryan's town,

but never voted for him. One of the

sights of the city. His huge form, and
athletic build make him the cynosure

of all eyes when he swings down the

street with enormous, not to say Gar
gantuan, strides. His one pet anti-

pathy is the bulldog with its ugly face,

and no tail, to speak of. Fond of pet

mice and trained fleas. His plac is

the rendezvous of all the big acts in

the country
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FINE PICKING
By WALTER HAST.

It was the week of Feb. 27th, 1911,

while playing at the Tivoli theatre, Aber-

deen, that I first met Graham Moffatt,

then playing a Scotch sketch written by

himself entitled "The Concealed Bed." I

immediately saw in this sketch something

I had never seen before. I decided to

telegraph Leon Zeitlein, booking manager

for the Syndicate Halls of London, and

I secured for Moffat! at London Pavilion

in the same sketch, the week of April 10.

1 then took him to the London agents,

Sommers & Warner, their manager, Ben

Nathan (while I went on tour again) took

Mr. Moffatt to Cyril Maude, where he

gave a trial reading of "Till the Bells

Ring." It was at once secured by Mr.

Maude as a curtain raiser.

Moffatt then read him a Scotch comedy,

Moffatt had come to America with "The
Scrape o' the Pen," and taken their parts

that they are now playing in London,

"The Scrape o' the Pen" would have run

just as long as "Bunty."

Owen McGivney, the protean artist,

who is a sensation on the Orpheum Cir-

cuit, was discovered by me Nov. 6, at the

Hippodrome, Salford, Manchester. He
was practically unheard of. I brought

him to London, together with Jack Som-
mers, the London agent.

It is rather odd that Mr. McGivney was

seen by all the London agents in the

Provincial places, and no one had the

courage to bring this young fellow to

London until I saw him. Then everybody

remarked how great he was. He will

open Feb. 23 at the Colonial theatre, New
York.

WATSON SISTERS.
MR. MAX SPIEGEGL begs to announce, with great pleasure and satisfaction the en-

gagement of the celebrated WAT80N 8ISTER8. who will appear next season under his man-
agement on the EASTERN BURLESQUE WHEEL, at the head of their own organization, in
a two-act American-Oriental musical comedy entitled "MOROCCO BOUND."

The book la now being written with the view of giving special opportunity for the
WATflON SISTERS to display their well-known cleverness and veraability.

MR. SPIEGEL will surround these young women with a carefully selected company and
the scenic investiture will be a revelation in this line of amusement. The costuming, an
usual, will be fully up to the standard of excellence and lavlshness entablished by MR.
SPIEGEL in his former productions.

Merry Xmas and Happy New Yeor.

"Bunty Pulls the Strings." Maude did

not think much of it. Moffatt persuaded

him to take it on for a trial matinee. It

was a sensation with all the London crit-

ics. From that day Graham Moffatt's

name became famous.

Had I not gone to Grimsby to play an

engagement, William A. Brady and the

Shubcrts would not have secured the

American rights fur Bunty, as it was ar-

ranged I should come to America, find a

theatre and Moffatt would have done it

himself on this side.

Although I must admit that Mr. Moffatt

has done very well out of it. having had
more than $100,000 in royalties so far.

Graham Moffatt is not only a wonder-
ful author, but a great actor. His entire

family are wonderful artists. Three
brothers, Dixon Moffatt, Sanderson Mof-
fatt and Watson Hume Moffatt, all great

actors, besides his sister, Kate, who ere

ated the part of Bunty in London. I

may, without fear of contradiction, say

that no one has ever equalled her in this

part.

There is no doubt if Graham and Mrs.

COSMOPOLITAN NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL.

New Orleans, Dec. 10.

New Orleans is bohemian; and it is

cosmopolitan. New York and San Fran-

cisco are cosmopolitan, but it is an Ameri-
can cosmopolitanism. In New Orleans,

all of the European flavor is retained.

Styled by some the "Paris of America,"

the appellation is descriptive to a degree.

Nowhere else over here is there the night

life of the Crescent City. It is distinct

and apart. The bohemian is enthralled

with it and gives willing homage to its

spell.

The opera is maintained as an adjunct

to society, but with full appreciation of its

artistic side. The opera house building is

over a half-century old and French opera

has been discoursed there since its incep-

tion. Everything is French about the

place.

It is at the French opera house the

Carnival balls are given. These balls are

regal in their splendor, and very exclu-

sive. The men are masked. Debutantes

sit together in one section of the opera

house. They are paged and invited to

dance with the maskers, after which they

The restaurants of New Orleans are

world-famed for their cuisine. In them,

the French style of cooking obtains. The
virtues of Antoine's have been extolled by

many writers. The register at Begue's,

where only breakfast is served, contains

the autograph of nearly every prominent

actor and actress of this, and many gen-

erations that have passed. Breakfast at

Begue's commences at eleven and ends at

two. Around its one, plain, long festal

board sit persons from all quarters of the

globe.

New Orleans is apart from the other

American cities. Its viewpoint on art is

somewhat different from that of the other

larger centres in this country. That fact

has been impressed duly on the artists

appearing in its theatres. A line that will

cause guffaws in other places will fail of

appeal in the Crescent City, while in other

instances the contrary will be the case.

The business that an attraction will

elicit here cannot be adjudged compara-
tively. Into the crucibles of the other

American cities have been thrown a mix-
ture of persons of various nationalities.

ERGOT 11 and HIS
LILLIPUTIANS.

The greatest of all Midget
ads. Not a week lOHt In

three years.
Booked by PAUL DURAND.

FOLLETTE and WICKS.
WISH ALL A MERRY CHRISTMAS

AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

take a seat near the Queen of the ball,

who is also called out, but, who, of course,

is duly informed of the honor to be con-

ferred beforehand. A grand tableaux

forms the piece de resistance.

The balls are sponsored by social or-

ganizations, formed for that purpose. The
richest of these organizations are Momus,
Proteus, Rex and Comus. They add mag-
nificent street pageants to their terpsicho-

rcan revels. Their affairs are given just

preceding Mardi Gras. On Mardi Gras

a great proportion of the population

masks, and an air of general gaiety is

maintained. Lent commences the day

following Mardi Gras, and society retires

until the beginning of another season.

and they have emerged, or will emerge,

Americans. In New Orleans they refuse

to fuse or coalesce. They go in as French-

man, German and Slav and come out as

Frenchman, German and Slav. It is

strange, but it is true. It seems that tra-

dition has willed it so, and each would

not upset tradition in the eyes of the

other for anything in the world. It is

this aspect that impresses itself on the

visitor to truly cosmopolitan New Orleans.

The Broadway manager in evening

dress somehow can't attract any more

money into the box office of a poor shr.w

than the tanktown manager with a broom

in his hands.
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AMERICAN AND ENGLISH STAGE
BYW. H. DENNY.

'

London, Dec. 1.

If financial success be the criterion of

excellence, then there is a possible com-

parison between the drama in America

and England. Some such calculation

should be taken into account when dis-

cussing the relative merits, since it must

be admitted that the theatre is not a

charitable institution. Moreover, the

manager who attempts to foist his idio-

syncrasies upon the public, when they

happen to be at variance with the tastes

of that same public, comes a cropper, as

they term it in London, or in the par-

lance in vogue in the United States, he

gets a lemon.

In the first place, it is just as well to

see if an understanding may be arrived

at, as to what is really artistic in the

drama. I fear that there is a vast diver-

gence of opinion on this subject, so that

anything really determinate cannot pos-

sibly be arrived at. Individual taste

varies to such an extent that what will

appear as highly artistic to one person,

will present itself to another as crude and

banal. The ragtime devotee will be

bored by a Mendelssohn symphony, or

a Grieg sonata; and the enthusiastic

patron of the blood-and-thunder melo-

drama, or Broadway musical comedy,

would simply be, bewildered or bored to

death by the emanations of Ibsen, Haupt-

niann or Sudermann. Literary drama is

one thing—only too frequently it proves

utterly uninteresting, as far as the box-

office is concerned—and the virile, every-

day play presenting the complex ques-

tions of human life in an interesting, and

perhaps humorous, manner, is quite an-

other.

If it be granted that nothing absolutely

definite may be urged regarding stand-

ards of what is artistic in the drama, it

remains to consider the conditions exist-

ing in the two countries, relative to a

prosperous and healthy state. From an

intimate knowledge of both extending

over a considerable period, I fancy I

must maintain that America wins hands

down; for in point of number of pro-

ductions, capital invested, employment
of artists and work-people, disbursement

of salaries* and wages, America is away
in front of the old country.

The present prosperous condition of

the drama in America is undoubtedly

due to the excellence of the material sub-

mitted, both as regards play and render-

ing, to say nothing of the mounting,

which cannot be surpassed in any coun-
try. There may be a contention that the

American drama is really not prosperous,

but when one considers the vast amount
"f capital involved and the amazing
number of theatres existing in the United
States, compared with even ten years

ago, it must be admitted that the advance
lias been enormous. At no .ime in the

history of the theatre in America, or in-

deed any other country, has existed so
vast and complex a theatrical industry as

exists at the present moment. Never be-

fore were such huge numbers employed,
and never before have such vast sums
been engaged in the running of theatres.

Much nonsense has been promulgated

about the superior merit of the so-called

"palmy days" of the drama. As regards

the stage, it is much as with anything

else. What delighted our juvenescent

minds appears as but sorry stuff to our

more mature tastes. Much of the acting

that passed for nothing less than inspir-

ation in the "good old days" would not

even be tolerated now.

In the British Isles from all quarters

there are complaints of dwindling audi-

ences and all concerned admit that never

before in history of the British theatre

has even the financial condition been at

such a low mark. There is little doubt

that this is entirely due to the decline In

the material submitted. It may be urged

that the British manager does not enjoy

the advantages of his American confrere.

The condition of the provincial theatres

is such as to warrant leaving them out

of the question, for with the exception

ness and achieved a success, is besieged

for material, while there may be peaceful-

ly resting in pigeon holes, unread and

unconsidered, the very thing the public

.

is thirsting for.

We have had the public surfeited with

the efforts of a few actors and authors.

Only recently the circle has been broken

in the more forceful manner by the mer-

est accident. "Bunty Pulls the Strings"

and "Hindle Wakes" have astonished and

delighted London audiences, owing to the

freshness of material and excellence of

rendition, the latter being due to the fact

that the actors were direct from reper-

tory companies, whose methods contrast

strikingly with those of the regular Lon-

don actor.

In the United States the managers,

with few exceptions, are practical men of

business, who choose a play on its merits,

frequently employing experienced indi-

viduals to select them, irrespective of any

particular artist. Having selected the

play, they proceed to cast it in a manner
offering the best possible results. More-
over, the American manager is always

FORD and HYDE.
Presenting- Their Roadside Comedy Conceit

"AT CLIFTON CORNER."
Meeting* with flattering success on the W. V. M. A. time and booked solid for the season.

Direction of NORMAN JEFFBRIE8.
Merry Christmas and A Happy New Tear to Friends.
Yes, we still spend our summers at our home on Chemo Lake. Clifton. Maine.

of a few weeks of pantomime in the win-

ter, the prospect of business is miserable

to a degree. Thus London only may be

discussed, and I fear, to the advantage of

America.

The theatres in London for a consider-

able period have been mostly managed by

actors who have secured financial backing.

It may be gathered that this has not tend-

ed toward the best interests of the the-

atre, from a public point of view. It has

narrowed down the possibilities of the

authors, for only plays containing a pre-

ponderating part for the manager could

possibly expect consideration, and the

most successful author was he who could

best fit his employer, much as a tailor or

shoe maker fits his customer.

Another factor in the British theatre

is the insular British prejudice, which is

inborn and which induces an inexorable

desire to tread the beaten path. Striking

out in a new direction is taken almost as

an indication of insanity, and thus it hap-

pens that an author who has somehow or

other managed to break into the busi-

alive to opportunity. He goes to the best

orchards for the fruit that is freshest,

while his British brother sits and waits

for the fruit to drop into his lap. It

doesn't always dropl

There is one point, perhaps, in which

the American manager may not be quite

as advantageously situated (he being so

imbued with business), that he applies

business methods too closely to the actors

employed by him. But in too many in-

stances the manager has his eyes fixed

on the money bags, and those engaged by

him are considered as mere machines for

the purpose of extracting money from

the public. He gets every ounce of effort

out of them, disregarding any sympathy

that should exist between manager and

actor. The actor in return resolves into

a mere apathetic dollar machine, losing the

artistic instinct which is rarely co-exis-

tent with commercial acumen. Vexations

regulations, irritating to the sensitive ar-

tistic disposition, tend to destroy the in-

clination to endeavor, and in too many
instances there is a feeling of antagonism

between the actor and manager that does

not induce the best efforts. Perhaps the

worst instance in this direction is the

advantage taken of the want of business

methods of actors to extract any number
of extra performances without extra pay,

which is fast becoming a universal habit.

The English manager, on the other

hand, taken as a whole, possesses a finer

disposition toward financial morality,

though there are exceptions. Between

the managers and those engaged there ex-

ists a sense of honorable obligation. The
actor is treated more like a human being

and less like a machine than in the States.

The law conditions, however, deter man-
agers from arbitrary action, in the case of

dismissing actors engaged. In the States

practically every actor rehearses on ap-

proval, and further, may be dispensed

with during the first week of perform-

ance, without notice or reason being giv-

en. Thus an American manager may
have an opportunity of correcting any er-

ror in casting a play which is not per-

mitted to the British variety.

The American methods of stage man-
agement, too, are more arbitrary than

those obtaining in England, tending to

improve a certain level, the efforts of

mediocrity, though destroying the orig-

inality of conception of the capable artiste.

In England the capable actor is not so

trammelled, and It permitted considerable

latitude. Thus we frequently see indi-

vidual performances in England not to

be surpassed, if even equalled in America,

but on the whole the American produc-

tions are more level and uniformly good.

From the experience of a lifetime, as

regards the relative merits of American
and British talent, I confess that I agree

entirely with an opinion expressed in an

interview recently by Marc Klaw, when
he maintained that the American actress

was away above the British article, though
the American actor had to take second

place to his rival across the water. This,

as far as genteel comedy is concerned,

owing to the English actor being selected

from a different class. As a character

actor the American is not to be beaten

anywhere.

With regard to the hostility supposed
to exist in America against the British

production, and in London against the

American article, no greater fallacy ever

passed current for actual fact. Other rea-

sons must be found for the failure of

British productions in America.

In the past English "stars" with their

companies formed a valuable Tom Tid-
dler's ground in the United States, and
that this is no longer so may be ascribed

to the fact that the American manager
supplies his public with a better article.

Any one who has witnessed the efforts

of the English companies in the States

of recent years can verify this.

On the other hand, no American play

of distinctive merit and well presented

(other than such as have been too essen-

tially local), has failed in London. Re-
cently the number of American suc-

cesses has opened the eyes of the London
manager, who is now eagerly watching
out for New York hits.

To fully and completely discuss this

subject demands far greater space than

the present article allows, and I hope lat-

er to place the matter in a more extend-
ed light in an article of greater length.

The opinions expressed here are the

outcome of over fifty years' experience,

impressed upon a tlion»iu:li;y mjhi.ised

and disinterested mind.
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UNCOVERED IN A ONE-NIQHTER
By STELLA MAYHBW.

"Wei!, what do you know about the

nerve of that cat? He and his wife got

the room the rooster reserved for us. The

dog told me that he played the same

trick on the mouse and the hare in the

last town, but the hen pheasant said it

was not so and the dog only said it be-

cause the goose and the magpie said the

cat and the fox thought they were better

than any one else, and that made the

sparrow mad and she was a friend of

the dog's."

The foregoing conversation was heard

in the lobby of an hotel in Erie the other

day by a couple of drummers. They
looked at each other and made a flying

how he would do a stunt in the continu-

ous. Another told of a famous cartoon-

ist, and woua^' up with my doing a bur-

lesque cartoon. Of course, they were

both the broadest kind of burlesque and I

figured on big laughs as I tried to go

through the motions of pitching a base-

ball, and again as I held up to the audi-

ence's view a very bad cartoon. I worked
on this number for three weeks to get it

in shape for what I thought was proper

presentation; so you can imagine my sur-

prise when, after seeing me, one critic

said: "Miss Mayhcw put over some new
and wonderful comedy ( ?) and only

saved herself by making fun of her short-

comings."

-7^-

BARNES AND CRAWFORD.
Now on the Orpheum Circuit, where they are meeting with the name measure of bui<»-n*

n m was accorded them throughout the east for the past few seasons.
Roy and Bssle. through the Anniversary Number of VARIETY. desire to extend to th< it

frionds A Merry Christmas and A Happy New Tear.

leap tor a door that had 'Bar'' over it.

But neither "had them," as they at first

thought. They had only overheard a bit

of conversation between two of the "Barn-

yard Romeo" company.

1 don't think any of us did know the

names of half the company, being con-

tent to call them by the name of the an-

imal or bird that they protrayed. So
when the sleeping car porter asked the

fox the other night who had the berth

above him, and he said "The cat," the

porter gave him a hard look and then

walked away mumbling something about

"No fresh guys could kid him."

Speaking of kidding, it's so very hard

to find new and suitable material that is

not being used nowadays, that when
William F. Kirk brought me an original

lyric a few weeks ago 1 wanted to fall

on his neck and kiss him. That's an aw-
ful thing to put over on any man, I know,
but Mr. Kirk is as big as a superdread-

naught and could stand the falling part

anyway.

The song was a kidding song entitled

"Breaking Into Vaudeville.' The theme
was to the effect that one could easily

get into vaudeville nowadays by being

anything but an actor. One verse cited a

great baseball pitcher and went on to tell

3 CREIGHTON SISTERS.
DAINTY SINGING AND DANCINO COME-

DIENNES.
Booked solid on 8ULLIVAN-CONBIDINE

CIRCUIT, opening Jan. ltth.
A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

to all friends.

THE HOPE OF A HOME
BY NAT WILLS.

I am not a covetous sort of fellow

by nature, and I can't say I'm dissatis-

fied with my particular lot ; but whenever
I'm riding on a train and pass a farm

with its ramshackle, whitewashed build-

ings, I can't help but feel that the fel-

low who owns those buildings somehow
has more right to contentment and hap-

piness than I. For he owns his own
home, and no matter how small or mean
that home may be, still it's his castle.

Ever since I can remember, to have

a home of my own has been my greatest

desire. The only reason 1 have neglected

having one so far is that both Mrs. Wills

(better known in the profession as La
Titcomb) and myself have only a few

weeks in each year to enjoy the com-
forts of it. But it is more than worth

the expense of maintaining a home the

year 'round to have one for just those

few weeks. From now on I am through

with New York apartments. Even in

the best of them one leads a cramped,

abbreviated sort of existence.

For a long time Mrs. Wills and my-

LOA DURRYKLLE.
THE ONLY LADY SHADOVVGRAPHIST.
A refined and decided nov.-lty. An act

that always makes good. An ornament to

;my hill.

This turn Is different to any other "Bhadow
net," and a surprise for managers. No
shadow act of superior mrrlt exists. Knowl-
« <Ik<" Is n°t conceit.
A Merrv Christmas and Happy New Year

Direction. A LUKE. WEDER & EVANS

self have talked over the advisability

of getting a home, a real home with

plenty of room and all imaginable con-

veniences, but because we have so little

lime off the road my wife always per-

suaded me to put it off, until we talked

it over just before I left New York in

the autumn for my tour over the Or-

pheum Circuit. I begged her to lose no

time in searching for a place to suit us.

Recently I received a wire saying that

she had found an ideal residence at Cen-

tral Park West and 97th street. I urged

her to close the deal immediately, so

the furnishers and decorators will have

finished their work by the time I get

back to New York.

••MOTORING"
By JACK TATE.

We all like to see trouble come—to the

other fellow. The humor of the situation

when a man slips upon a banana skin be-

comes completely changed when you are

the man yourself. But it is human to

laugh at the misfortunes of others, a fact

that nobody who has seen Harry Tate\

skit on the auto bug will doubt. There

can be nothing more delightful and ex-

hilarating than a trip in a smooth-running

automobile, also there is nothing more

annoying than a breakdown, which always

happens at a most inopportune moment,

perhaps outside a school, just as all the

children are coming out.

It was a series of events such as these

that first suggested the idea of a skit on

an auto breakdown to Harry Tate, he

being one of the pioneers of motoring.

He owned a car in the days when they

DID break down about every five miles.

It was simply a matter of stringing to-

gether a few of the events that actually

happened on the road.

The efforts of the owner and his assist-

ants, coupled with the interest of a few

spectators, particularly the small boy, who
is always very much in evidence on these

occasions, was sufficient to form a skit

which for years has made countless peo-

ple roar with laughter in all parts of the

world.

Harry designed—for stage purposes—

a

motor car that wouldn't burn petrol, never

had a puncture, and in fact, wouldn't run,

but nevertheless, it's been running ever

since.

"ANNABEL LEE"
(A Parody)

BY DARL MacBOYLE.
It was manv and many a year ago

In a musical comtdy
1 sang with a maiden that you may know
By the name of Annabel Lee,

And this maiden lived with no other thought
Than to love and be loved by me.

1 was a kid and she was a kid.

In the chorus merrily
We sang an J danced for the world seemed

glad
Did I and my Annabel Lee.

We were gone for fair and the rest of the
troupe

Kluued her and me.

But that was a season of long ago ;

There's naught but memory
Left for her who said she'd love for aye,
My beautiful Annabel Lee.

There came a chap with a nunch of dough
And took her away from me.

When he sot the pace, I "also ran"
With my eighteen per, you see.

Though she turned me down, I know In her
heart

She carries a memory of me.
Our love was real (as we both knew)

But I hadn't the price you se.e.

There's a chap on whom Dame Fortune smiled
Caressing and dressing my Annabel Lee.

As I cross the street and her limousine
Splashes tho mud on me.
Or she coldly nods to me

I wonder if he who pays her bills

Sees the things that I can see
As vagrant thought In fancy's realm

Dwells with beautiful Annabel Lee.

The spotlight ne'er gleams but It wakens my
dreams

Of beautiful Annabel Lee. /
Sue seems ever near and each stein of beer

Recalls the time when we V.
With a can of the brew and a s&ndwleh or two
Would feast and be mprry when^ labors were

through.
What bringeth memory to me?

I'll never tell. Neither will she.

Are you giving up to your agent?

Does it cost more to "book direct" on

the big time than it use to?

Managers are yet being asked to give

up for a "franchise."

There are many managers' wives who
believe in their husbands.
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PRESS-AGENTS AND EDITORS. BERLIN THEATRICALLY BEHIND
By SHEPPARD BUTLER.

(Sunday F.ditior, Chicago Record-Herald.)

Chicago, Dec. 10.

The best press-agent I know fre-

quently tells me that he has a bad show
on his hands, that I don't want anything

from him for the present, and that he's

not going to bother me. Nevertheless, he

is always ready to work his head off if he

can help me to secure photographs of ma-

terial that I need—whether it has to do

with one of his own companies or not.

The worst press-agent I know distrib-

utes cigar ashes over my desk, the while

he asks me threateningly why I gave a

page to Ethel Barrymore. who was turn-

ing 'em away and didn't need it, and failed

to use his own carbon-copy feature about

Flossy Fainthope's dachshund. Business,

he says, is rotten, and the town ain't treat-

in' him right; and the inference is that

if the town don't get to treatin* him right

pretty soon, there's be one Sunday editor

out of a job. This man never helped me
in his life when I asked for a definite bit

of information about one of the actors he

was representing.

Where our friend landed half a column
of the scrap-book matter in one paper

which happened to need "filler" he might

have landed three columns in five papers

if he had tried to give the editors some-
thing THEY wanted instead of something

HE wanted.

Here are two press-agents I have

known

:

No. 1 used to make a practice of spend-

ing a good deal of time during the week
in all the theatre lobbies in town, getting

together newsy bits about the players'

world in general. When the dramatic

editors were getting up their Sunday
pages he would wander in and lay down
a column of short paragraphs which sum-
marized all the most important theatrical

happenings and announcements of the

week. Every fifth paragraph would have

to do with the producing firm which he

represented. Not EVERY paragraph,

mind you, but every FIFTH paragraph.

He played fair, and his "stuff" was so

well written and so thoroughly worth

r ®ET APRPER LVERY
3*y' did youillNTUElbORY MORNING. IP YOU
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In a word, the good man tries to get

the editor's point of view and be helpful.

All the other can think of is the planting

of his own "dope." Nothing else is so

important, and he doesn't care a whoop in

perdition whether the Sunday editor gets

out a good paper or not.

Some of us find it very hard to under-

stand why the press-agent so seldom gets

beyond the idea that his one great aim in

life is to get "James R. Blank, the famous

comedian, now playing at the

Theatre" in nice, black type on nice white

paper. Once it is printed, he is satisfied.

He does not care in the least, it seems,

whether the matter is interesting enough

to induce anyone to read it or not. He
knows, perhaps, that the average news-

paper buyer does not read one-fifth of

what he finds in his paper, or anything

like it, but he should worry? A half-col-

umn fills space in the scrap book made up

for the boss, and how does the boss

know whether it's been read or nul?

Scrap-book press-agents get good sala-

ries, no doubt, but my point is this:

while in every way, that the editors, in

fairness to their papers, couldn't do any-

thing but use it. Of course the other

press-agents wondered how in thunder

this man landed so much about his own
attractions.

No. 2 came in the other day just when
I wanted to see him—or thought I did.

The producer he represents is a master

of stage realism. Two of his productions

were in Chicago, and I wanted an article

on his methods, illustrated with photo-

graphs of scenes from the two plays in

the city. I asked the press-agent if he

could help me to get this material, and

what do you suppose he said?

."No, I don't care anything about that.

I'd rather devote my energies just to my
star. Here's a picture of him different

from the one you used last week. S'pose

you can run it?"

I would have given him a full page—

a

first page, with pictures. He got nothing,

because all he could think of was what

HE wanted.

Well, there are all kinds.

Berlin, Dec. 1.

Last year some forty managers of

theatres, and troupes out of Berlin,

went broke. This year if that many
solvent ones are left it looks as if

they will follow the example of their

predecessors.

The reason is easily found for this

condition of affairs. Berlin has grown
rapidly in the past ten years and the

tired business man of the show-going
class has been looking for light en-

tertainment. The manager has given

him this and supplemented it with

large doses of vulgarity, so that now
it is practically impossible to see a

comedy or a farce here that is not

absolutely impossible of presentation

before even a half-way circumspect au-

dience. The immediate consequence
is that the young girl has been elim-

inated as a theatre goer and has gone
in for other things. This has kept the

mother away, and by degrees the rest

of the family.

This is only one of the many causes

why there is no business here. An-
other is that most of the theatres are

controlled by publishers, who only
want played what they can sell. They
expect to recover i»i this way what
they lose as stockholders in the the-

atre.

Then the German has very little

originality. He can perfect and de-

velop, but cannot create; so that now,
having used up all the four doors of

the average French farce and cannot
make it filthy enough to draw, he is

up against it.

As yet the German managers have
not drawn from the American or Eng-
lish market, but the day when they

will be compelled to do so is not far

off. In such instances where they have
—to wit, the production of "Kismet"

—

they have failed dismally and it will

be a long while before they will have
the nerve to try again. Anyone who
has seen "Kismet" in England or

America would have difficulty in rec-

ognizing the German version which
is more of a nightmare than a dream.

This recalls another reason for the

empty theatres. Poor adaptations.

Pieces that please elsewhere must be
localized for Berlin or at least that

is what the manager thinks. The police,

in protecting the actor, put an addi-

tional hardship in the way of the man-
ager by making him deposit six months
or a year's salary for the actors as a

guarantee that they will be paid. If a

manager has a series of failures he can-

not touch this fund as long as he keeps

the theatres and is often prevented,

with money in the police bank as it

were from making a new production

through lack of funds. This is at pres-

ent the dilemma of a manager here who
has been playing an opera to empty
benches.

Another practise in vogue here, help-

ing to keep the theatre empty, is the

selling of the theatre outright to a busi-

ness house which retails the seats at

prices one-third less than box office

scale. This is usually done after a play

has not shown itself a hit. Conse-

quently the theatre goer waits until

bargain day before purchasing. It is

hardly possible the petty larceny graft

of wardrobe fees, program charges and

the gratuity to the man who takes

your ticket as well as the advance price

of tickets (if bought in advance) have

anything to do with bad business, for

the German is accustomed to it. But

it would be interesting to note if a

house, where all this is done away
with, would show improved patron-

age.

The play is undoubtedly the thing

and people will go where they can see

the show they want, nevertheless I

sincerely doubt if an American man-
ager could get money with a "Merry
Widow" in some of these houses. For
general shabbiness, dismal corridors

and poor lighting, Berlin is behind any
other large city in the world. When
they do build a new theatre or opera

house here, as was recently the case

in Charlottenburg (a suburb of Berlin)

they cling to old ideas of arrangement.

The new opera house was built and is

maintained by the city. It is of con-

crete inside and out and is deeper

than it is wide. The house holds about

2,500 seats, of which 1,000 are on

the ground floor. From the balcony

centre rail to the stage is about 75

feet. The orchestra pit is about 12 feet

deep, and every corner of the auditor-

ium is perfectly square. What is the

result? In the 10th row one cannot

distinguish a word spoken on the stage

and the orchestra is never in perfect

accord with the singing voice. In

many parts of the house one hears a

double sound wave of music. The
management hopes that when the

house dries out, it will be better. But
why in the first place attempt to give

opera in an enlarged Grant's Tomb?
The seating is also as antiquated as

in all Berlin houses. Here we have
about 44 seats in a row divided in the

centre by a rope. After passing by
the doorkeeper you search for your
seat. If it happens to be "21," then

20 people must stand up.

An enterprising man remodelled a

large hall into a theatre which hat just

opened as the Theatre Gross Berlin.

His idea was to start a new vaudeville.

He would give ballet, a review and
straight vaudeville acts. His principal

drawing card, however, was to be the

ballet and chorus. You can imagine my
astonishment when I found the first

row of orchestra seats about 25 feet

from the curtain line, and the boxes 50

feet away. Maybe, however, this little

manager knows his book. Perhaps the

closer you get to the "show girl" here,

the less the business. At any rate, the

review died an awful death and prin-

cipally because the performers had to

shout to make themselves heard. It

was like playing a comedy on one end
of the New York Theatre Roof. To
make it more difficult the architect

either built in (or allowed to remain
from the old building) a large skylight

extending the width of the stage and
directly over the orchestra pit, thus put-

ting the final straw on any acoustic

properties the theatre might have had.

Wherefore I still maintain that a nice

comfortable theatre, without side graft,

with courteous and intelligent ushers,

if giving only a fair show, would get

some money in Berlin.
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NUGGETS
By J. C. NUGENT.

A laugh may be divided into ten;

for instance, one big laugh or ten rip-

ples. Caused by one big point or ten

small squibs. A correct sense of time

and pause and emphasis is necessary to

get anything out of squibs. They must

be delivered fast enough to get the ac-

cumulative result, while a big point or

a big story will usually take care of

itself. Frank Bush works for ten lines

or more to one laugh, but when it

comes it is a big laugh and he knows

better than any man how to hold his

point until he gets all that is coming

out of it. Ezra Kendall, on the other

hand, told a succession of squibs, none

strong enough to earn a laugh alone,

but his prompt and well-timed delivery

and utter absence of waste lines pro-

duced an accumulative degree of humor
which, when it started to find vent in

explosions of laughter, amounted al-

most to hysteria.

Kendall, however, never degenerated

into mere disconnected gab. His squibs

were connected and told a coherent

story which, however ridiculously ex-

pressed, kept a quick-moving picture in

front of the audience. "A cable car

swung around a corner, struck a wagon-

load of barrels and scattered them like

sixteen pool balls on the bust. Five

went up in the air, seven down the alley

and four went home." George Fuller

Golden, on the other hand, made a more
intellectual appeal and was fond of leav-

ing the solid average laugh of the audi-

ence to tickle for a moment the high

brows with a technical touch which was

Greek to the gallery, but he was too

truly a great monologist to soar long

in the ether even to please himself or

a few of the elect and could swing

back easily and mightily with a broad-

humored blow which floored the gaping

gods.

The future of vaudeville depends on

future vaudeville. While there is a new
generation constantly arising, we can-

not feed them entirely with the old

stuff. Vaudeville has grown pretty

prominent in the past ten years. Pa-

pers and magazines are devoting much
space to it and legitimate stars have

gotten over the idea that they can pass

without a vehicle and with the influx

of real writers into it, it is dawning on

the vaudevillian that he must master

the architecture of construction and

have a complete framework of founda-

tion, floors, walls and roof supporting

his little edifice, however cunningly it

may be painted over with the squib or

anecdote of monolog or the dialog and

situation of sketch or playlet, or even

the jingle of popular song.

As there are no two 'people alike in

the world, as even voices and noses

differ, there is given to each human
atom a different personality. Amongst
that class, however, who comes in

grosses and hundreds and thousands

following blindly the trend of heredity

or conventional education, the differ-

ence is not sufficient to separate them
from their type or class, and larger ex-

perience make us throw more individ-

uals into one class, so that an artist

usually succeeds in ratio to his dif-

ference to other people and otVer ar-

tists. A strongly marked personality is

a thing to develop, heighten and

strengthen, not to blunt by attempting

to imitate others. If you are good
enough to entertain an audience at all,

you are good enough to give them
yourself, and if yourself is not good

enough, work to make it better. Don't

try to disguise it by stealing the shell

of other artists under the guise of imi-

tation, for down in his heart each audi-

tor is saying, "Take the whiskers off,

pal, we know you."

Somehow there is a sort of a sob in

the coming of Christmas and birth-

days and Thanksgivings and that which

is holiday to the laity whom we labor

to make laugh, because whatever the

privileges and pleasures of the artist's

life, home and Christmas and holiday

and its halo of holly and mistletoe and

snow-clad hills and memories are not

for him. A well-appointed dining-room

or dining-car, expensive, glaring, ba-

zaire and artificial, are the best he gets,

even when successful, and that is not

much better than the day coach and
boarding-house room of those less for-

tunate, but usually quite as happy, for

they still have their dreams, while he

being successful, finds success cold as

death at Christmas time.

And yet success is pretty sweet when
it follows long years of battling. It's

pretty nice to be able to buy presents

you could not buy before; to provide

for those you love, to make good to

those who wondered why you did not

land long ago; to feel each night that

you have slipped a restful laugh or a

pleasant thought to an audience of

hundreds or thousands, who are think-

ing of you kindly while you are looking

out a lonely window at rain-washed

roofs. And if the technique which gives

us midnight toil is little appreciated

by those who laugh at us, we must re-

member that we care little for the hat-

ter's art when we want a hat. We want
a fit and if we pay for it he cares little

what we do with the hat.

So I comfort my goat when the

friendly drummer scrapes acquaintance

and says with grave patronage, "That

is a swell little stunt of yours, not

bulling you. you know, but it is. By the

way, I saw a great show in New York
the other night—at Belasco's—

>

itu>.

Hammerstein's—well, anyhow, it's

right near Dowling's Saloon."

Speaking of the friendly drummer,
they say of James J. Morton that one
of them started to tell him a story as

they lit their cigars in the smoker, Chi-

cago bound. "Say, an Irishman went
into a butcher shop once," he said, with

a smile of childlike confidence, but

Morton stopped him sleepily with:

"You're not going to pull THAT one
are you?" and he relapsed into silence,

even as when a bird sings a shot comes
out of the woods, and the voice is still

But, being a drummer, he recovered,

and tried again another story with the

same result. And there was longer si-

lence.

Then into his face came a great light.

"There was once an Indian," he said,

triumphantly, "who owned a rat trap
—

"

"For the love of Jules Ruby," growled
Morton, "you wouldn't spring that

one?"

"Do you know that one, too?" asked
the crestfallen salesman.**

Know it!" said Morton, sweetly,

"why, I Jcnow the Indian 1*i»»

Sfci&r-^

BERT LEVY
THE FAMOUS ARTIST-ENTERTAINER

Ttao originator of hlf porformanoo tho world OT«r.
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THE NEW YORK SEASON "A ONE-NIGHT STAND99

From August 1 to December 1 of the

current year there were 65 legitimate

theatrical productions in New York. Of
these 25 were big successes, 30 were fail-

ures and the other ten enjoyed some suc-

cess in a greater or lesser degree.

The 25 big hits were "A Winsome
Widow," Moulin Rouge; "Hanky Panky,"

Broadway; "The Passing Show," Winter

Garden; "The Rose Maid," Globe; "Rob-

in Hood" (revival), New Amsterdam;
"Ready Money," Elliott; "The Merry

Countess," Casino; "Under Many Flags,"

Hippodrome; "The Mind the Paint

Girl," Lyceum ; "The Governor's Lady,"

Republic; "The Case of Becky," Belasco;

"Fanny's First Play," Comedy; "Mile-

stones," Liberty; "The Count of Luxem-
bourg," New Amsterdam ; "On Oh, Del-

phine," Knickerbocker ; "Within the Law,'"

Eltinge ; "Broadway Jones," Cohan ; "Lit-

tle Women," Playhouse ; "The Affairs of

"The
Sin,"

"The

"The

Montmarte," "The Model," "The Ne'er

Do Well," "Little Miss Brown," "Discov-

ering America," "My Best Girl," "Honest

Jim Blunt," "Henry V" (Lewis Waller

revival), "An Aztec Romance," "June

Madness," "The Attack," 'A Scrape o*

the Pen," "Tantalizing Tommy," "The

Brute," "The Daughter of Heaven,"

Woman Haters' Club," "The New
"The Fight," "Trial Marriage,"

Dove of Peace," "Our Wives,"

Point of View," "C. O. D," "The Gypsy,"

"What Ails You?" "Mere Man," "The

Paper Chase." A number of these, while

doing little or no business in the metrop-

olis, have been—or will be—doctored and

sent on the road, with a possibility of

winning themselves out.

The ten shows neither classified as hits

or failures—and which are enjoying or

have enjoyed, patronage in varying de-

grees, are "The Greyhound," Ziegfeld's

BISSETT AND SCOTT.
BI8SETT and SCOTT stand at the hea dof the vaudeville division In which march the

two-man dancing teams. JOHN SCOTT haB made the catch phrase "Hello, George" a trade
mark, and his beaming smile has gained for him a multitude of friends.

The pair are a standard variety number, playing* on important bills all over the Amer-
ican and European circuits.

Anatol," Little; "The Lady of the Slip-

pe " Globe ; "Julius Caesar" (Faversham

revival), Lyric; "Bella Donna," Empire;

The Whip," Manhattan; Weber &
Fields Show, new Music Hall. In addi-

tion there were several "hold-overs" from

last season, such as "Bought and Paid

For" (Playhouse); "Bunty Pulls the

Strings" (Comedy); "Officer 666" (Gai-

ety), etc.

For the enlightenment of the unini-

tiated it is probably necessary to indicate

the theatres of large capacity. The big-

gi-st arc the Hippodrome, Winter Gar-

den, Manhattan and Moulin Rouge (for-

merly the New York Century). Other

large houses are the Knickerbocker, New
Amsterdam, Lyric, Casino. Wallack's,

Daly's Broadway. Weber & Fields' Music

Hill, Liberty. Good sized auditoriums

—

holding over 1,500 seats, are Empire, As-

tor. Hudson, Globe. Those coming un-

der the designation of "small houses" are

the Cohan, Comedy, Playhouse, Harris,

Lyceum, 48th Street, Gaiety, Elliott, 39th

Street, Little "(seats 299), Garrick, Belas-

co, Republic, Fulton, Eltinge.

The failures include "The Chanty

Girl," "Just Like John," "The Girl from

"Follies," "The Master of the House,"

"Hawthorne, U. S. A." "The Blindness

of Virtue," "Broadway to Paris," "The
Yellow Jacket," "Never Say Die," "The
High Road," (Mrs. Fiske), "The Red
Petticoat."

The season started big, went down be-

fore election and has now picked up con-

siderably. When it is considered that

last season was one of the worst encoun-

tered in a generation—that this is election

year and that we are now in the throes

of "before the holidays," it is far from

a bad showing. This statistical summary
is one to be proud of at any time, even

under any conditions. It is doubtful if in

any other metropolis of the world has

such a favorable representation been

made this season.

Old time legitimate managers may
rave and say that "New York isn't the

whole country," and they may speak the

truth, but where else has so fruitful a

yield been made? It is also true that

there may be "too many theatres in New
York," and if this be so, the runs of the

successes have been shortened.

Summarizing "the country," the average

has been pretty low.

BY DARL MacBOYLE.
(Mr. MacBoyle has been a contributor of verse to VARIETY for several years.

All of It has been written between shows. At present Mr. MacBoyle (who is quite a
young- man) Is engaged with a musical stock organisation in New Jersey.)

Beside a lazy little stream,

Like a thousand more. It lies,

A reality that seems a dream
Before our wondering eyes.

Here Nature sings her sweetest lay

To unresponsive ears.

Sequestered from the Jangling fray

The ceaseless flight of years

Adds headstones to the chorchard plot,

That's all. They live and die.

Here hung'ring hearts long for our lot.

They envy and sigh.

In fancy live the fabled life

That's pictured on our stands.

In phantom revel in the strife

That's heavy on our hands.

Here smoldering fires, If fanned to flame

Might claim on history's page,

A place of honor or of shame.

Within some breasts may rage

A storm of protest or of scorn

Of this, a paradise.

Their lives to them, a waste forlorn

And discontent the price.

Here perhaps are left unsung
Songs that would start the world

And logic that If given tongue
Would a new epoch herald.

Tonight perhaps, the foots between,

Some rustic may discern

Flagrant faults as yet unseen.

Yet we their comment spurn.

They long for Broadway's fevered breath,

Its glare, its wordly lore.

They'd gladly Join the living death

And Join the hordes that pour
Into that hothouse of despair.

Be swallowed by the tide

But would they And contentment there

Or would their battered pride

Spurn them on toward that phantom goal

That prize that's Just a name-
That bauble whose price is the soul.

An hour or two of fame?
Suppose that fate should heed our prayer;

Should rule that you and I

Might nestle In this haven fair,

Here to live and die,

Would not these verdant hills soon pall.

These blossoms lose their hue;
Would we not pine at Broadway's call?

I know it, so do you.

And thus fate each his portion fling*.

Could we her efforts mar,
We'd come to grief, we'd find that thing*
Are better as they are.

MAY ARCHER-CARR
Wishes you the beat of everything.

MR. AND MRS. VICTOR MOORE
W|»h everybody a Merry Xmu and Happy

New Y«
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Who Has Closed Her Second Season in "Little Miss Fix-It

NEW PRODUCTION IN PREPARATION

Management, Messrs. WERBA & LUESCHER

aaawirtng aSfrtitewtmtt kindly mention VAM19T7
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VARIETY-MAN TURNED ACTOR
By FREDERICK DONAOHEY.

(Mr. Donaghey is the Chicago representative of The Liebler Co., and has seen some
service as playwright and librettist. His adaptation of Blsson's "Le Marlage d'nne
Ktrtlle" has been acted In New York City and Chicago, among other places, with more art-
istic than monetary success. He Is one of the authors of "Louisiana Lou." which ran the
season of 1011-12 through in the La Salle Opera-House. Chicago, and with Will M. Hough
wrote "The Girl at the Qate," 'the current musical plsy In that theatre.)

Chicago, Dec. 10.

The variety-man (meaning the variety-

woman, also) has often been the savior

of musical comedy. But he has not been,

as is contended by a great many super-

ficial observers, the life-blood of what

has always been a hybrid form of enter-

tainment. A man who has made at least

$1,000,000 in a shockingly brief time out

of the variety-theatre business was list-

ened to with a great deal of respect and

interest when, a few nights back, between

acts of the cabaret show at Rector's, he

made the assertion that the "vaudeville

Now, it is no easy task for even the

data keepers of the theatrical business to

name twenty-five men or women who
have been "developed" in vaudeville to an

extent that made them valuable for any

of the general purposes of first class

musical comedy. For one thing, there is

not a manager in the variety theatre busi-

ness who ever "develops" anybody. As a

form of entertainment, it is so elastic and

absorbent that a manager would be wast-

ing time if he tried to "develop" anybody

;

that is. as to talent. The clever men and

women of vaudeville have nobody save
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TEDDY OSBORN'S ANIMAL ACTORS
"A DAY IN DOOTOWN."

Tlx- above picture shown one scene from the varied Incidents of this novel and enter-
taining; feature enacted by wonderful animal actors.

The "cop'' In the picture ha* a consuming hatred for photographers and refuses u,

"Mand" for them.
An orlglml feature that in ulways in demand Direction of NORMAN JRFFKR1ES.

game has been ruined by the salaries of-

fered to our people by these musical-

comedy managers." He added "Just as

soon as we develop an act that looks like

hoakum for the easy coin, along comes a

high-brow, crawls under the skin of the

contract, and tics the act up for a Broad-

way show."

There was no use in "calling" the

speaker. He's got the million. (He's

going to keep it, too.) Even as he spoke,

he was sipping champagne purchased by a

performer who had hopes as well as the

price. But the man with the million is

big enough in the business to get a hear-

ing for his views; and his press-agent

never has any trouble in breaking into

print with what his boss has to say. Why.

not so very long ago, he had the boss

quoted on why Shakespeare may not be

put in cans for vaudeville use!

themselves to thank for any development

their work may show. The freaks—well,

they are the freaks; and their vogue is

likely to end any day quite as suddenly

as it started.

Not one in every hundred performers

from vaudeville who try musical comedy
"gets by." The hundred have no difficulty

in getting the opportunity. Managers

without the gift of measure fight among
themselves to make a star of the man or

woman who is a "riot" for from twelve

to twenty minutes in a sketch or "turn."

After from twelve to twenty thousand

dollars has been put into a production, the

manager who "finds his people in vaude-

ville" realizes that his find delivered all

his or her talent in from twelve to twenty

minutes, is a menace to public comfort

after thirty minutes, and a crime after the

first act.

A great many very clever, very popular

men and women in both musical comedy
and "straight" plays point, or CAN point,

back to a beginning in the varieties; but

not one per cent, of them reached any
sort of position without going through a

fresh training in the exactions of playing

parts. You can't make a song-and-dance

man (who is also a neat dresser) into a

musical comedy "juvenile" of the Donald
Brian type by simply changing his name
from "Billy" to "William." Every pro-

ducer or writer of musical comedy has

met a hundred men who, if you permit

them to narrate, need only the chance to

"show up Fred Stone," or to prove that

"Leila Mclntyre is a false alarm with that

there ingenue stuff."

The La Salle management last season

picked up a young fellow who had a

great deal of natural* talent for musical

comedy—he was the right height, never

heard of adipose tissue, was a true and
strong singer of both comic and senti-

mental songs, and could dance as well as

anybody else on earth save Mikail Mord-
kin. One of the best stage directors of

musical comedy in the world worked over

that youth for eight weeks to make him
forget that he didn't have his face

smeared with burnt cork; the play was
running twelve weeks before we could

persuade him not to acknowledge every

laugh in the audience by raising his hat;

and he stopped speaking to all of us when,
at Christmas, we bought for him a modish
cane, and asked him to carry it on the

stage instead of a gold-headed, gilt-

striped, gold-ferruled mace, heavily

chased, and carrying half-way down the

stick an inscription in Spencerian script

that could be read in the last row to the

effect that it had been presented by the

Waco (Tex.) Elks in memory of a pleas-

ant evening of sorrow, or something of {Tie

sort. He's on Broadway now, and not

doing so very well. If he sticks, and will

learn, he'll have the game pretty well to

himself in two or three seasons; if he

goes back to vaudeville, he'll be able to

collect $750, less both commissions, for

ten weeks, and will then be compelled to

take his choice between the family-time

and a return to the troupe, furnishing his

own burnt-cork and riding in the com-
pany's own sleeper, cleverly hanlonbroth-

ered for the accommodation of "belvi-

deres.
M

Of course, by way of proving that I'm

all wrong, there's Fred Stone, and there's

Leila Mclntyre, and there's ?

NEWS NOTES Unduplicated l l

The contract between the Chicago

Theatre Society and the Liebler Co. for

the engagement in Chicago in the Fine-

Arts Theatre of the Irish Players, for

four weeks starting Dec. 50, stipulates

that not a single free ticket shall mark
the engagement of thirty-two or more
performances. This, of course, makes the

customary exception of the Chicago news-
papers, but the cant term, "professional

courtesy," is duly quoted in the contract

as among the things that neither the so-

ciety nor the Liebler Co. shall observe.

Frederick Donaghey, the Liebler Co.'s

representative, who made the contract

with the Chicago Theatre Society, is of

the belief that the free-list is to blame

for a good fifty per cent, of the bad busi-

ness of the last four seasons in this city

His theory is that an empty seat is just as

remunerative as one occupied by a dead-

head. As to the effect of a half-filled

house on the actors, his argument is

:

"If they can't draw the public, they

should play to the chairs!"

Does anybody remember "The Honor-
able John Grigsby" which was produced

at the Manhattan theatre in 1901? No,
of .ourse not. It was a financial failure.

Sol Smith Russell had been playing it

on the road just before he died. Frank
Keenan was given the title part and

played in the tall grass with it. Then
it was dragged to the Manhattan to fill

a gap. Thus three actors who have made
brilliant success were introduced to

Broadway by accident. They were Frank
Keenan, Frank Mclntyre and Taylor
Holmes.

EDDIE EMMERSON AND BALDWIN JERRY
Comedy jugglers who have made themselves known and liked all over the world The

boys are now enjoying a run of popularity In their own country (where they are booked solid
by the United Booking Offices), after becoming prime favorite* la Bngland. South Africa.
Australia, Prance, Germany. -*- ^ ^etc

A Merry Xmaa and Happy New Tear and continued success Is what the bora wlah theirmany friends on both aides of the water.
wjm WWB %mmr
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"TEN PER CENT MCCARTHY
BY THOMAS J. GRAY.

NOTE: The author Is not responsible for any effect this story may have on Its
readers.

McCarthy's first name was Harold

—

that wasn't his fault though, but it gave

him something to think about. He had

just two objects in life, one was to find

the person who suggested naming him

Harold, and the other was to live without

working. He was more successful at the

latter. He did all he could to keep him-

self and work strangers. He got so he

would only read the evening papers be-

cause the morning editions carried ' Help

•Wanted" advertisements.

These ideas started to grow on him

when he was ten years old; by the time

he was fourteen he could shoot pool

and he knew what day the barber shop

on his street hung up the new Police

Gazette. His people were well fixed and

he had no trouble bulling them into let-

ting him do what he liked—until one

day his father read an editorial in one
'

of the Hearst newspapers entitled "Make
Your Son Work."

It finished Harold's soft snap. That

night, as old man McCarthy dished out

the evening roast beef to the family, he

informed his son that his graft was over

and he'd have to do something for a liv-

ing, if he cared to mingle with food three

times daily and stretch himself out on

a regular home bed nightly.

It was an awful shock to the offspring.

Harold took himself aside, spoke to him-

self, and made his plans. He first ad-

mitted he didn't know anything, and that

he couldn't do anything—that no one

would give him a job; so he decided to

he a vaudeville agent.

He confessed, on second thought, that

he ought to know all about show busi-

ness because his father had a brother

who was a bill poster with Barnum &
Bailey's circus and he once knew a

fellow who was a song plugger for a

music publishing house. This fellow had

taken him around to several vaudeville

agencies and told him how they were

run. He saw how they did business

—

it was easy, so why shouldn't he do i
l
?

With a speech that would have done

credit to an advertising solicitor for a

theatrical paper, he talked his father out

of enough money to buy a desk, have

sonic letter-heads printed, pay desk

room, rent, and have his name painted

on the door of an office in the Graball

Building near Times Square. There

were eight other names on the door—all

agents ttoo. That didn't feaze McCarthy.

He smiled as he read them and

said: "Many are called, but few are

chosen."

To describe McCarthy's office would

be hard. It was one of those offices

that had a small rickety railing, a girl

behind it who seemed to know only

two sentences, "Leave your name and ad-

dress," and "Mr. So-and-so is out" (ac-

cording to what agent was asked for),

and a chair placed outside the railing

to hold the representatives of three or

four different vaudeville turns who were

always looking for the "last half of next

week."

Mr. McCarthy started in to build up

a circuit. In about four weeks he had
fiuite a collection of places with names
like "The Spendadime," "The Happy
Smile," "The Nickle Opera House." etc

They were great houses to book. Some
used two acts a day, a "double" and a

"single," and one of them the "Neara

Theatre" used four acts, and five on

holidays.

McCarthy's fame spread until he had

so many theatres, he needed an assist-

ant to help him book them. With the

assistant came added expense. Then Mc-
Carthy decided to charge ten per cent.

It didn't make any difference to him

how much the salary was, he had to get

ten per cent, out of it.

He was described by Bill Kind (of

Kind, Applause and Co., the comedy

sketch artists) as being "a guy who
would charge you commission if he

booked pou for a benefit." Mac's office

was always crowded now, in fact some of

the actors brought their lunch. Many
a team "split" right in the office be-

cause one partner wouldn't give the

other a bite of his pie.

Some acts were booked by McCarthy

for three and four weeks in advance.

Not often though, as the office girl used

to kick because it would take her two

days to make out all the contracts that

an act needed to play three weeks of

McCarthy's houses. The owners of the

office building objected to people going

down in the elevators carrying big pack

ages.

Now we come to the tough part of the

life of "Ten Per Cent," as he became

known. One day, while looking at an

act in "The Merry Spasm," (one of the

places he booked), he saw a girl who
worked there, singing with slides. He sat

through six sad reels and watched two

of the acts he had booked himself, just

to hear her sing again. That night in

the "Automat," (the lunch-room with the

food h'ding in the walls), he dropped

his nickels silently; his mind was back

in "The Merry Spasm."

On his way out he met Jack Monte,

(of the Three Card Brothers, an

acrobatic trio), and told him all about

the singer. Monte told him to forget

it and refused to take him seriously.

McCarthy said, "I tell you Jack, she's

a bear. She sings 'River Shannon' so

good you imagine you can hear the

water splash."

McCarthy was in love. He went back

to the picture theatre and was introduced

to the singer. Her name was Myrtle

Du Faye; that was her stage name, net

right name was Maggie Duffy, but she

didn't bother telling that to McCarthy.

He took her home and to show how
little he cared for money he insisted upon

buying her an oyster stew at "The

Model Lunch." When he got spending,

he was rather careless, he lold Myrtle.

The McCarthy-Du Fayc romance soon

became the talk of all the lunch-rooms and

music publishers' professional depart-

ments along the Great White Way. Mc-

Carthy began to feel happy. One day

he sent an act a "paid" telegram. This

only happened once, however.

But it was too good to last. McCarthy

. booked Will Prime, "That Classy Mono
logist" at "The Merry Spasm." Prime

was known as "The Small Time Romeo'

He broke more hearts on the small timt

than any single man that followed the

reels. He saw Myrtle before he re-

hearsed his music. By the time lie had

rehearsed his fourth parody with the

orchestra, (piano and drums each played

by two graduates of the Steam Fitter's

Union) he had winked eight times, and

Myrtle was his. She phoned McCarthy
after her seventh show that afternoon

and told him not to come around in the

evening as her mother was going to call

for her.

"The Classy Monologist" took her

home. McCarthy got the same kind of

a phone message three days in succes-

sion. The third day he began to worry

and made a quick trip to ''The Merry

Spasm," only to find that Myrtle had

left two days before. She had told the

"Simon Legrec" who ran the place "Mr.

Prime" and she were going to do a

double She added Mr. Prime had a

friend who knew a riend of Isadore

Ward, the well-known vaudeville man-

ager, and she expected Prime and Du
Faye to open on the Big Time in two

weeks.

McCarthy left in despair. He sat alone

in his office for a while. Growing senti-

mental, he thought he still had a chance,

so wrote a poem and sent it to Myrtle.

It was his first effort at poetry and ran

like this

:

Dear, you uued to love me when you did
ten shows a day.

Twice a week I watched you put your
evening meal away.

And you held me tightly as we both
watched those rotten reels,

My love, so do not forget me, just read
my sad appeal.

Refrain.

Will you love me on the big; time aB you
loved me on the small.

Just because you're playing; full weeks,
won't you think of me at all?

Arc you Koini? to throw my heart away,
IT you are booked by Poll, Keith and

Shea.
Will you love me on the Big; Time as

you loved me on the Small?

Two weeks passed. He heard nothing

-but the following Friday an advertise-

ment in one of the theatrical papers

caught his eye. "Will Prime," "That

Classy Monologist," and Myrtle Du
Faye, "The Sweet Singer" in a classy

skit, entitled "I Beg Your Pardon, Did

You Drop This,"—a new idea—we use

a wooden bench, all others keep off

—

closing with "The Terrible Rag" in a

green spot—our own original idea. New
York opening soon."

McCarthy gasped. It was true ! She

had doubled up with Prime. The worst

had happened ! He. left the office and

went into a Carbaret show to forget it.

The orchestra was playing "Where the

River Shannon Flows." It was the song

Myrtle sung the first night he met her.

He had to get away from that. He
went into the bar and asked for whiskey.

The bartender set a bottle before him.

He looked. It was "Green River." He
growled more "River Shannon" stuff and

left the place.

On his way out who should he run

into but Will Prime, the fellow who
took Myrtle away. They stood still and

faced each other. McCarthy'* first im-

pulse was to hit him, but he held back.

Prime spoke first. "Hello, McCarthy."

he said. "I've been looking for you."

"Iluh," said McCarthy, "what do you

want me for?" "To pay you «,ome com

mission," Prime said "Commission on

what?" snarled McCarthy. "Well." said

Prime, in a matter-of-fact tone, "I mar-

ried Myrtle Du Fayc the other day.

After we were married a rich uncle of

hers died and left her ten thousand dol

lar* She turned it over to me tor a

wedding present. *» I camr i « pa}' you

your commission. "" "My, my—er

—

<-r- •

"Sure,'' said Prime. "I met her down in

my commission,'' stammered McCarthy?

The Merry Spasm,' didn't I? And you

booked me there, didn't you? Well, no

agent can say I'm not a square guy.

Here, take this," and he shoved ten one

hundred dollar bills into McCarthy's

hand.

"There's one thousand bucks, ten per

cent, of what the job paid me. So long

'Mac; Myrtle's waiting for me at Ixzy

Ward's office in Hammerstein's lobby"

and Prime walked briskly away. Mc-
Carthy looked after him and said to him-

self. "When I come to think of it, that

fellow always did do a good act."

That night Myrtle and Will went to

their flat together, had dinner and re-

hearsed their act. McCarthy voted him-

self a regular feed immediately. Walking
into Child's, he ordered a mutton chop,

done rare on one side, Welsh rarebit

cold, and sunk his teeth into sinkers that

had never been cooked before. After-

wards at the corner saloon, he bought a

glass of beer for himself and a bottle of

wine for a manager, then walked idlj

up the street. When McCarthy felt the

night stick against his foot in the morn-

ing, a cop was standing above him, say-

ing, "Get out of here, you bum. Don't

you know the people will be to business

soon ?"

It was 3:30 that afternoon before Mc-

Carthy recalled he had a thousand dol-

lars, but he didn't find the money on his

person. McCarthy remembered eating

the rarebit and the mutton chop, but

couldn't for the life of him decide

whether he had gotten the money,

whether the cop pinched it on him, or

whether he had just gone bug over

Myrtle.

McCarthy thought he would walk over

to Bryant Park where there are no ac-

tors and think it over. He returned at

5 :45, but between times some one had

stolen his circuit. He telephoned "The
Merry Spasm" but they couldn't remem-
ber any Mprtle Du Faye. Now each eve-

ning at 6:45, 7:50, 8:35, 9:42, 10:10 and

10:53, you can see Harold McCarthy at

the stage door of some picture house

waiting to learn if Prime and Du Faye

are playing there that day. McCarthy
says he'll find them if his shoes hold out.

and when he settles the question, will

once more return to the booking busi-

ness as he knows a fellow with money
that's thinking of bucking the Keith

circuit, and wants some inside dope

from him on the vaudeville situation.

BOX OFFICE DON'TS
By EUGENE QUIGLEY.
(Colonial Theatre, Chicago.)

Don't ask for first row at 8.15.

Don't try to crowd in at the front of

the line.

Don't think you arc entitled to a pass

because you know the treasurer's name.
Don't use the old eyesight gag for

jjood seats—get a new one.

Don't leave your change on the win-

dow—some one may take it.

Don't blame the treasurer if you
can't see—blame the post.

Don't ask the man in the box office

it the show is good—he's crazy, like a

fox.

(For the men).—Don't blame all tin

eye and car trouble on your wives.

(For the women).— Don't depend too

much on the big smile for good seats

Don't figure the treasurer is a mind
reader. Tell him what you want, am!

when— it will save time and much
trouble.
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ORIGIN OP THE CABARET
By I. B. PULASKI.

In the present day when the almost
universal Cabaret has become an im-
portant American feature of our
restaurants and cafes, it might be in-

teresting to learn the origin of it.

Restaurants of the metropolis have
lately gone so far as to spend $1,500
weekly for entertainment.

The Cabaret has had a remarkable
growth over here within the past two
years. Yet it was commercialized in

France a generation ago.

The business has assumed such pro-
portions that plans have been made (if

not already in operation) whereby
Cabaret shows are to be supplied to
hotels all over the country and are to
travel much the same as a road show.
The word Cabaret, as any dictionary

products of those little affairs would
be hung on the wall in much the same
way as might have been seen in

Churchill's old cafe, which probably

looked more like the original Cabarets
than anything we now have.

Later strangers started to attend

these affairs in large numbers. While
allowing them to witness the enter-

tainment the artists and their con-

reres did not materially change their

method of procedure. A happening in

the Chamber of Deputies would be

taken up the same evening by these

professionals, many of whom were of

brilliant minds. The flashing wit and
the sting of the speakers as they grill-

ed a political figure, though delivered

with the keenest of humor, was re-

LUC1ANO LUCCA
THE PEERLESS DOUBLE-VOICED 8INOBR.

Played the Orpheum Circuit and Eastern time with sensational success.
LUCIANO LUCCA has had the honor of playing before President Taft at the White

House and for the Elite of Society.
This act Is open to offers for Europe. Never played outside of the United States.

A Merry Christmas an dHappy New Tear to all

will give, means a pot-house, or what
we might call an inn. It is from the

French, and is applied to many hum-
ble wine houses of France. It was
the custom of artists, students, sculp-

tors, writers and actors to assemble in

these little cabarets late in the even-

ing to amuse themselves. They en-

tertained one another with as much
vim and earnestness as if paid for it.

The general public was not admitted.

When the regular gathering of pro-

fessionals was complete, the proprietc r

asked all strangers to depart. So for

themselves and by themselves these

folk gave their show, which later be-

came known as a "cabaret." The
whole entertainment was tinged with

the political affairs of the day. The
sculptor would make grotesque busts

of some deputy; the songs were biting

satires, and the lyrics written on the

spur of the moment. Old or popular

tunes were cleverly fitted to the lyrics

and wild enthusiasm often resulted.

Tht; sketches, caricatures and §41 the

ceived with seriousness by the audi-

ences. It is said the talkers at the

Cabarets were responsible for the un-

seating of more public men than the

sword or the pen.

When the Cabaret was first com-
mercialized, at the time of the expo-

sition in Paris in 1890, they did not

know where to stop. At that time

they had a show called the Cabaret du

Mont Parnasse. (Mont Parnasse, in

Greek mythology, was a spring where
the poets drank from the waters for

inspiration and the gods imbibed for

the strength to fly through the air.)

It was a masked affair; one man dress-

ing as a red hot stove, another as a

night-cap. It is claimed to have been

the greatest of all impromptu Caba-

rets. Following this thejtfwent as far

in the Cabaret de la Mort to decorate

the walls with skull and cross-bones

and the drinks were served on tables

that appeared to be coffins.

Although the Cabaret was a com-

mercial proposition twenty years ago

in France, it has taken almost a gene-
ration to introduce it to America.
Our old "free and easies" were prob-
ably a forerunner of the present day
entertainment.

As used now in this country and
elsewhere the word Cabaret, which is

typical of Bohemian life, appears to be
a misnomer.
The Cabaret feature of the larger

New York restaurants did not become
pronounced until the opening of the

Folies Bergere, now the Fulton the-

atre, on West 46th street, in which a

fortune was sunk. The Folies Bergere
was the first attempt over here to re-

produce the Continental idea of a play

with food. The theatre had tables

with swinging seats over the orchestra

floor. Expensive to operate, the

scheme failed after a few months, and
immediately following its abandon-
ment, "Cabarets" commenced to make
themselves talked about in the Broad-
way eating places.

The success of the restaurant-Caba-

rets would seem to say the failure of

the New York Folies Bergere was
brought about through that house
having charged an admission to see

the show, and also for the food con-

sumed, although the Folies closed its

doors just about the hour of the night

when Cabarets commence to attract

business.

Then again ever so many people

recognize that the American Cabaret

is but the evolution of the sub-cellar

entertainment, or other kinds of places

where amusement has been offered that

did not call for prices of admission.

These have existed for years in the

west. Usually singers and piano play-

ers were the "show." Very good sing-

ers they were, tod, and also piano play-

ers, in the "joints," as they were prob-

ably called. Several have graduated

with considerable credit to themselves,

while others have learned that singing

to a bunch of well-soused-up men am-
bling about on a pleasure cruise is vast-

ly different from going before the olio

drop on a stage and "making good."

That difference in the conditions of

"getting over" still holds. Many a

corking comedian in a "rathskellar"

went right back to one after tempting
his fortunes before the regular foot-

lights.

The evening entertainment originat-

ing in France have been imitated in a
way in New York for several years

past, off and on, by "Bohemian Clubs."

They weren't always "Bohemian," but

the red wine helped along the atmos-
phere a lot, and the cost of eating was
worth the illusion, even if no one was
deceived.

About the best of these organiza-

tions was the Pleiades, a society of

amateur Bohemians who met Sunday
evenings, to eat and have themselves
called upon to entertain. Some en-

tertained and some didn't, but the

guests felt quite pleased in having been
invited.

Later, the inception of 4ht idea of

the American Cabaret, and perhaps the

Folies Bergere as well, may have been
fomented through the "Bohemian
Nights" Gus Edwards gave as the

usual Sunday "evening vaudeville con-

cert at the Circle theatre. For a Sun-
day night pleasantly passed, nothing

in New York has ever been put on
quite at good. The stage was set

for a banquet scene. Around a long

table were invited guests (some, per-

haps, paid for their services rendered).

The master of ceremonies called en-

tertainers from the audience, and this

became the fetching feature of the

evening. No one would be surprised

were the "Bohemian Nights" on Sun-

days to again be reinstalled at a New
York theatre—the Winter Garden pre-

ferred as the choice, on a guess.

Frank Mclntyre was at one time a

newspaper reporter in Ann Arbor, Mich.

The city editor once left town about

noon and Mac to make up the paper.

The principal items of the day were an

obituary of a prominent citizen and pillar

of the church, and a scare head about a

drummer that had skipped and left an

unpaid board bill behind. Mac got the

heads tangled and the obit appeared

under the startling caption: "He's gone I

But Oh! Where?"
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YEAR IN VAUDEVILLE
(For such Information as It may Impart. "Bl|r Time" when referred to In this

article Includes vaudeville theatres In the U. 8. ana Canada playing two shows dally,
matinee and night. "Small Time" covers vaudeville houses playing three shows
or more dally, or two shows nightly. "Big 8mall Time" means the better grade of
"Small Time" and the "Little Small Time" takes In the smaller popular priced vau-
deville theatre playing from one to four acts three times or more often a day.
"Small Big Time" 'Is the smaller grade of the two-shows-a-day theatres that are
booked In a similar manner and usually In the same agencies with the "Big Time.")

The vaudevillian, whether he be

actor, manager or agent, will express

no unlimited pleasure at the passing

of 1912, for- if of the "big time"

branch, he is too perturbed over what

1913 may bring forth.

Vaudeville, as it became known and

yet remains, has never been in a more

clouded condition than at the present

moment. This year has witnessed im-

portant changes in the amusement. Of

the greatest moment to the variety ar-

tist was the destruction of independ-

ence among the "Big Time" vaudeville

managers, which culminated in the cap-

itulation of Martin Beck and the Or-

pheum Circuit, throwing the highest

grade of vaudeville into monopolistic

hands that did not understand what

to do with what had been gained.

The Orpheum Circuit's surrender was

complete, even as it was astonishing.

With the Orpheum's passing as an in-

dependent power or dominating influ-

ence in vaudeville, the artist had but

the "small time" to place faith in.

That the "small time" nobly re-

sponded may be thrfce accounted for.

It was going up, the "big time" did

not recognize it, and the "big time"

sought the wrong avenues to corral it.

The drastic change from a half-way

open field to a closed shop, manageri-

ally, was completed last summer
through the purchase of the Percy
Williams Circuit by a coterie of "big

time" managers. Percy Williams had
been a commanding figure in American
vaudeville. How big he was many did

not realize until he had left. His place

has not been filled.

The "big time" vaudeville houses

have received an awful whipping so

far this season. The statement goes

for the east and it goes for the west.

The slump in "big time" vaudeville

occurred with the opening of the sea-

son. Variety- drew attention to it late

in September. The condition has

grown from bad to worse. The argu-

ments that the "small time" has af-

fected the "big time" are too well

known to need repetition, but the sit-

uation is similar to a man opening a

drug store across the street from an

established place. If the old proprie-

tor allows the newcomer to steal his

business, why blame the lack of fore-

sight upon anyone else?

The "big time" had not protected it-

self. Not working as a unit, not work-
ing with a showman in the lead and
figuring to make its profit on the stage

or through outside channels rather than

at the box office, the "big time" found
itself without resources to draw from
for feature bills. The producer had
gone, driven away. Those few remain-

ing whether doing so for certain rea-

sons or having "inside information,"

were not producing freely; salaries of

iict 5 were cut and slashed by a man

who had never seen the acts perform

on the stage; actions of agents in graft-

ing were condoned, and manipulation

became more important than retention.

It resulted in the vaudeville stage

feeling the effect. The belief spreading

that the public could only see at the

"big time" theatres ordinary shows
drove the public into "Neighborhood"
"small time" theatres. When dressing

to visit the centre of cities at night, the

vaudeville patron patronized the legiti-

mate attraction. When Mr. and Mrs.

Theatregoer wanted to see vaudeville,

they hopped around the corner, and
were satisfied, because the investment

for the evening had not exceeded

twenty-five cents per.

The salary-cutting on the "big time"

may best be illustrated by one ex-

ample. An act left vaudeville some
time ago to enter a legitimate produc-

tion, receiving a musical comedy con-

tract at $500 weekly. When last in

vaudeville it had received $375 a week.

The show closed. A "big time" man-
ager wanted the act. He offered $750,

while conceding the turn was worth
$1,000 to him, and that he would pay
$1,500 rather than lose it. • An official

of the "big time" booking agency in-

formed him he could not pay over $500
a week; that the act received but $375

when leaving, and that it was not worth
$500 to vaudeville managers "outside

New York." The manager, although in

the city, had to bow to that superior

knowledge possessed by a person who
had never witnessed the act, either in

vaudeville or on the legitimate stage,

did not own a theatre of his own, and
did not know the value of the particu-

lar act to the manager offering $750.

The "big time" manager at times

seems almost feeble-minded. One of the

largest of the "big time" managers
with more than one house playing the

best vaudeville and a large circuit of

small timers makes a lot of noise away
from the booking agency, but his knees
tremble when the "big fellows" come
into view. They tell him what to do
and he does it. The rest do the same.
The "big time" managers are so many
sheep, to be herded together, command-
ed and directed. In secret conclave,

they may shout and yell, swear and
curse, but the next morning they are

the same old flock of sheep, over in

the corner, whipped today as they were
yesterday and will be tomorrow, and
whipped so badly they can be told how
to invest their surplus monies without
daring to remonstrate.

But all the whipping, all the in-

vestments, all the cutting of salaries,

all the dictates of the bosses and the

spying, rotteness and grafting of the

underlings have not been able to save
"big time" vaudeville. It has been go-
ing and it is going. Where it will go
to many a vaudeville manager would
like to know.

The "small time" grew up mean-
while. The smaller manager had a

cheaper show. He could increase the

cost. He did. Now it it at a point

if it goes much further, the small

manager will have to increase hit ad-

mission prices.

The "small time" has had a wonder-
ful boom this year. It appears to give

a show the public enjoy. It also ap-

pears to be making money. When a

"small time" circuit capitalized at $5,-

000,000 can pay an eight per cent^ divi-

dend and apply surplus earnings to the

reserve fund, there must still be some
money left in the vaudeville business.

Or, if a small time vaudeville circuit

can show a balance sheet on the week
of $18,000 net profit, the "small time"

is far from tottering.

The "small time" is drawing material

from the "big time." The "small time"

demands it, and will get it, because the

"small time" books and plays. The
"big time" neither books nor plays,

and when it books there is no surety

the act engaged will play the date.

The Sullivan-Considine and Pantages
Circuits have not been considered either

"big time" or "small time." The S-C
Circuit was looked upon as an inter-

mediate chain. It's a sad commentary
upon the vaudeville of this country
that of all the vaudeville and vaudeville

managers in America, the Sullivan-Con-

sidine contract is the only one the actor

finds he can borrow money upon. The
Sullivan-Considine people do not can-

cel; they play or pay. Once the act

starts on the circuit, it finishes, moving
along week by week on the rotary sys-

tem, playing the full time, receiving the

money agreed upon, and reporting con-

siderate treatment by S-C managers en

route.

These statements are not made to fa-

vor the S-C Circuit, but to set forth

facts that are quite well known now
and are becoming better known daily.

Sullivan-Considine, when linking with
the Loew Circuit in one booking of-

fice, made a move that portends an
important future for that "opposition

in vaudeville" which has been so re-

gretfully missed for the past year or

more. The combined S-C-Loew front

is a formidable looking group, taking

in two of the largest small time cir-

cuits in the country. Each is growing
stronger and together, with what they

will attract in the way of bookings, may
be the opponents of all big time, even
unto the day when the "big time" will

play three shows daily if their houses
are of sufficient capacity.

Another curious trend of the vaude-
ville times is that of the two very big

producers of the year, in vaudeville for

the first time (Mr. Belasco and Lew
Fields), the acts of both were first

taken by western circuits; Mr. Belasco's

by the Orpheum Circuit before it sur-

rendered to the east, and Mr. Fields'

by the Sullivan-Considine Circuit.

Much that vaudeville has lost in the

line of acts has been secured by legi-

timate, mostly musical comedy.' They
refused to stand for a "cut in salary."

Some went to England or Europe.

Many will remain over there where
they have been successful. Others will

go, and others, hundreds of them, have

already resolved that before they risk

the precariousness of remaining in "big

time" vaudeville another season, with

all its funny ways just now, they

will accept the first favorable offer .pre-

senting itself for next season.; No in-

deed, it isn't 1912 that's worrying

vaudeville; it's 1913.

The small time will not worry, tl-

though the smaller time is in a quan-

dary. It has exhausted its supply. The
"small time" must seek the material

it has been dodging, and with it muit

pay more money for shows. That U
the small time problem, and will be

for some months to come.

The little small time has had a strug.

gle all to itself. Some of the houses

have advanced into the better grade,

while others have gone into moving
pictures entirely.

It will be the survival of the fittest

among the small time, big and little.

The big houses that give the biggest

shows will get the money. The re*

mainder must go into pictures. The
picture house offering the best pro*

grams of reels at a competitive price

will drive the opposing manager from
business. Meanwhile, in pictures the

better grade "straight picture house"
will spring up all over the country,

where a program of class will be pre-

sented for the entertainment of that

very large public that does not disguise

its liking for the movies, but does not

relish walking haphazard into every

place of cheap admission that shows
them.

The small big time house is very

wobbly. The "small time" opposition

has struck it wallop after wallop dur-

ing this year. The line between the two
grades of shows is hardly decipher-

able, while the admission prices are

divided often by from twenty-nv* to

fifty cents. The smaller towns can't

see where it is getting any*bargain at

the small big time house when just

across the street a show that pleases

equally well may save the family a

quarter apiece.

Vaudeville has never needed a show-
man so much as now. The small time

managers will develop according to

their needs, but the big time must be

held up. There is no one in sight who
can do it. The weakness of the big

time is possibly exemplified by Mme.
Bernhardt at a salary of $7,000 weekly,
with incidentals costing $2,000 more
and a bill surrounding her costing an-

other two thousand. It's an impos-
sible salary, a foolish salary and en-

gagement for vaudeville, whether it

draws business as Bernhardt must
draw (as a curiosity to the American
people) or whether the prices are raised

to meet the expenses. In either case

the public will be disappointed, if not

by the increased money they must pay
to see the great star, then by the next

week's bill—for what can follow Bern-
hardt?

If the "small time" becomes the "big

time," if the Loew Circuit adds on the

thirteen houses it expects between now
and next May, if the Sullivan-Consi-
dine-Loew agency can give a contract
for two seasons of consecutive time,

if a Moses comes from the west, if

something happens, if William Morris
carries out his plans, then there is hope
for the future of vaudeville. There may
be hope for it while these men and
circuits remain in the business, but if

dependence for the future must be
placed upon the present misdirection of

the "big time," you may predict that

vaudeville in this country is through.
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MIDDLE WESTERN "INSIDE"
By JOHHf J. O'CONNOR

(Wynn.)

Chicago, Dec 1.

A review of the past season's events in

vaudeville circles around Chicago leads

one to the conclusion that the situation

just at present is about the worst the old

town has seen in a number of years, de-

spite that everyone is apparently prosper-

ing, and the dove of peace is roosting

atop the Majestic Theatre Building, where

peace doves rarely roost

Some skeptics opine the bird to be a

phony with a sawdust filling. If this

guess is correct, the hatchets are liable to

be dug up any old time and another battle

staged in middlewestern vaudeville, with,

of course, the usual results of such bat-

tles.

During the past year, which has been

devoted almost exclusively to warfare, the

changes have been many, and generally

speaking, they show very little better-

ment in conditions. During the summer
the "Association" offices was the main

scene of a lengthy scrap which threatened

to wreck the institution, but fortunately

for everyone concerned, peace was re-

stored, and the curtain arose punctually

on time, with the season's opening.

SOME DOUBLE CROSSING.
While the show has been going along

without a visible hitch, it is generally un-

derstood that back of the curtain there

has been considerable confusion, some lit-

tle "double-crossing," and a whole lot of

hard work to clear the rubbish that piled

up because of time lost fighting.

This little argument taught someone a

wonderful lesson about the "blanket con-

tract" evil. When the fight had ap-

proached the crisis point, and it looked as

though the managers would establish a

booking office of their own, independent

of the "Association," both sides began to

check up their attractions. Finding them-

selves a trifle short for any emergency,

they proceeded to issue blanket contracts

to every act obtainable. They came
from all parts, many bad ones, a great

many mediocre ones and a few good

ones. At last the predicted reconcilia-

tion arrived, and with it came the

open door for "ten per cent." agents.

Routing time found the cupboard full

of once desirable but now undesirable at-

tractions, and the weeding out process

began. The "ten percenters" seemed to

have all the best acts tied up. Quite nat-

urally, the managers turned to the outside

boys, preferring to leave the blankets in

storage for the time being. But the blan-

keted acts had a few things to say. The
"Association" found itself in a ticklish

position. The remedy suggested was to

bar out the ten percenters until the blan-

ket contracts were fulfilled. This was

done. When those blanketed attractions

began to appear, the cancellations came

right with them. The nearest thing to a

cancellation in this year of our Lord is

trouble. Things seem to be clearing up

for this mess and it's safe to say that

next season the blanket contracts issued

•will be few and good.

TABLOIDS PROMINENT.
The worst that has happened to middle-

western vaudeville during the past season

is the growth of tabloid .musical comedy.

This brand of amusement, entirely new,

crept in on rubber shoes and before any-

one had noticed its presence, it had the

desired clutch on the situation, and vaude-

ville, of the small-time brand, began to

take a back seat Vaudeville is gradu-

ally taking its seat farther and farther to

the rear. When one considers a tabloid

show, consisting of one set of scenery,

four or five principals and perhaps seven

chorus girls, can exist and profit on a

weekly stipend of six or seven hundred
dollars, with transportation paid by the

managers, and that same show can play

a "split week" date for that same man-
ager and draw in from two to three thou-

sand dollars, there is little cause to won-
der why the wise manager is passing up
the worries and troubles of vaudeville and
its red tape and turning to the tabloid.

Figuring that each tabloid show throws

from five to seven acts out of work each

"split, week," or a total of from ten to

fourteen acts a week, and then, checking

up the amount of tabloids now on the

road, somewhere in the neighborhood of

twenty-five (and the number increases

each week) one can readily see where, at

the very least, two hundred and fifty

vaudeville acts are thrown out of engage-

ments. The tabloid amusement business

is now in its infancy.

Fortunately for everyone concerned, it

is controlled by Ned Alvord, the essence

of honesty, and one who realizes the pos-

sibilities of his enterprise.

"OPPOSITION."
Opposition has prospered during the

last season. Opposition wisely took ad-

vantage of the internal strife that existed

in the "Association" during the summer
and at the present writing, it has a firm

hold on vaudeville out here, and one that

the so-called "Powers" will find it hard

to shake. While the "Wise Men of the

East" were preparing to annihilate their

smaller associates in the west, who were

faithfully handing them part of their

yearly gains, the outside forces took ad-

vantage of the situation and put their

entire time into the mid-winter game of

"copping houses." They "copped" enough

to place themselves in a position to make

a formidable stand against any attempt

to kill them off.

The two big independent agencies in

Chicago, Walter Keefe and J. C. Mat-

thews (the latter booking the Pantagea

Circuit and the former the Miles circuit),

can give a good act enough time to keep

it working close to a full season. For

awhile it looked as though both offices

would affiliate, but, as usual, something

stepped in to mar the progress of the

negotiations and the thing fell through.

Matthews is now branching down
through the south, having recently suc-

ceeded in carrying off a few of the houses

formerly booked by the Interstate, but

which were forced to withdraw from the

United aggregation, because of the "Sa-

cred Duma" (made "Sacred" through

John J. Murdock's desire to have it sa-

cred, principally because a Sacred Duma
would protect his friend and protege, Jake

Wells, while an ordinary Duma might

upset Wells' southern aspirations in the

theatrical line).

This in itself is one clear instance where

internal fighting has helped build up op-

position. The houses mentioned, in Ten-

nessee, were a valuable link to the Inter-

state rhain, coming right at its opening

point. The Interstate Circuit is affiliated

with the "Association," and pays part of

its commission profits into the vault of

the "Association," which is owned and
controlled by the same people who stepped

in and forced the Interstate to pass up the

Tennessee chain. And the opposition

profited. However, Mr. Murdock was
made happy, so everything is even.

Before passing onward, it might be ap-

propriate to mention this internal war-

fare, petty jealousy or lust for gold, or

whatever name it comes under, is going

to put an awful crimp into the same "As-

sociation" just as sure as there is day

and night. "Small time" will never be

controlled so closely as "big time" is at

present The watchword of the small-

timer should be "Stick Together." If

they don't they will be taken apart and

stuck.

"THE ASSOCIATION."

The "Association" is, or was, a great

big prosperous institution. Its field is

unlimited and so are its possibilities, but

both the field and the possibilities have

to be developed along straight and not

a curved line. A double cross is simply

two crosses where only one existed be-

fore, or to make it more plain, two houses

where only one existed before.

The Madison, Wis., case of some sev-

eral months ago is the glaring instance

where the two crosses worked to perfec-

tion. The late Edward Biederstadt owned
a prosperous vaudeville house in Madi-
son, had an "Association" franchise and
apparently lived up to every part of his

contract. Another house was built, and,

to Biederstadt/s surprise, was handed
"Association" acts, but booked through

the Chicago Orpheum Circuit office. To a

great many, this looked like a good

"stall." It only took a few months to

put Biederstadt out of business, and

shortly after he died.

No one can blame the men who in-

vaded his town, but the "Association" can

and should be blamed for allowing the

deal to go through.

The Consolidated Vaudeville Managers'

Corporation was formed last summer by

several of the biggest men in the "Asso-

ciation" ranks. It looked as if a pro-

tective organization was in the field. It

really seemed the managers were pre-

pared to stand up and take care of them-

selves. But Mr. Murdock was called out

and after a few threats about invading

their individual towns, and a few more
about being cast out of the ranks, the

corporation blew up. Before doing so

they proved the value of such an or-

ganization, and in fact proved the ne-

cessity for one, for they succeeded in

gaining one or two points considered

necessary.

They broke the "ten percent, monop-

oly," and managed to get a few steps

closer to the directors of the institution,

principally by having C. E. Kohl appoint-

ed general manager of the "Association,"

himself a director and proprietor of sev-

eral small time houses.

Mr. Kohl has only had a few months to

show his value, but he is going about it

right.

If he continues he can make the "Asso-

ciation" a bigger institution than the

I'nited Booking Offices, or at least just

as big, regardless of how foolish it

sounds, for Kohl has the entire west at

his disposal, with considerable virgin

territory. His present attempt to invade

the west will he watched with interest

"TEN PERCENT." PROBLEM.
The ten percent, problem seems to have

been solved. For a long time Adolph
Meyers had it to himself. The managers
wanted an "open door," and Meyers, al-

though holding a franchise for exclusive

booking rights, gracefully stepped down
and allowed the portals to be thrown
open. They have not only been thrown
open wide, but the hinges have been torn

off. Every day finds a new little ten per-

center born. There are so many in the

field now that each individual manager,

naturally showing a little favoritism to

one or 'another, is being credited with

having a little ten percenter of his own.

Do they "split"? Why, no, of course, not.

Under present circumstances the army
should run along nicely for some time, but

when the weeding out commences, there's

going to be considerable weeping and

gnashing of teeth.

SUMMARY.
One could write on forever and ever

about the ever-glorious situation in the

middle west, but why bother when a well-

placed paragraph hits the nail smack on

the head. The situation right now is bad.

Acts are told they must wait for time.

The field is overcrowded. Those work-
ing are doing it in jerks. Big names
can always find time, for a little name
will be pulled out to make room for the

big one. The tabloid, as before men-
tioned, has crimped vaudeville to a

large extent, and will continue, ac-

cording to its present rate of growth.

The fellow who produces in this sec-

tion (and they are few), takes a long

chance, especially if his investment is

large.

And always remember that Chicago is

only a big village. The goods labelled

"From New York" will always get the

preference. They generally get the pref-

erence and then the hook, for the New
York goods that travels this way for

work is often the kind that couldn't find

any at home.

Before parting, it might be opportune

to prophesy that some time, maybe short-

ly, maybe not, the West and East are

going to tie themselves into a sailor's

knot. It may all be East and we'll be

camping out in this neck o' the woods.

But with opposition coming along slam-

bang, who cares?

THE LITTLE ARAB

"ONETTA"
Tim Dervish VV'hirlu ind : a f-nn.-Ltioiial

dancing production.
M.iiMK-r T"M HNANTFURD.
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IN PHILADELPHIA
BY GEORGE M. YOUNG.

Philadelphia, Dec 10.

What will be the future of vaudeville?

This is a question of vital importance

to the artist, the agent, the manager and

the person who has money tied up in this

class of entertainment. It is doubtful if

anyone can give the proper solution of the

great problem with the present chaotic

conditions revailing.

One year ago it was thought that the

overcrowding of the big cities with "pop"

vaudeville would mean the financial ruin

of many of those who were carried away
with the excitement of the boom in the

business. This,/ at least, was the thought

of the "men\tfgher up" who had been

working with the idea in mind that they

could control the entire vaudeville situa-

tion.

Now these men are on the defensive in-

stead of offensive side and have the great-

est battle of their lives to contend with.

Vaudeville has grown and is still growing.

Where it will stop is the question, but it

has grown too big to be controlled by any

body of men unless a plan of co-operation,

in which every one interested in the busi-

ness is concerned, is agreed upon.

That such a condition will ever arrive

is very doubtful. If it does it will be be-

cause the power and growth of "pop"

vaudeville have forced the "men higher

up" to recognize the existing conditions.

That "pop" vaudeville is slowly, but stead-

ily gaining a foothold on the position

which will make it the dominating factor,

few will deny.

In no other large city in the universe

has this become more plainly developed

than in Philadelphia, where "pop" vaude-

ville at present is in a most flourishing

state. Every section of the Quaker City

has one or more theatres playing vaude-

ville at the 10-20 scale, and offering bills

which are equal, and very often better

than the bills offered at a higher scale of

prices when this city could boast of only

one vaudeville house.

During the past year several new thea-

tres have been added to the list of those

playing vaudeville or moving pictures, or

both, and if the plans already laid are

carried out, at least four more of the

better class of houses devoted to vaude-

ville at popular prices will be in operation

before another year has passed.

This will add almost $1,000,000 to what

has been invested in booming cheap vaude-

ville in this city in the past few y<virs and

will give Philadelphia a list of more than

twenty-five theatres which play vaudeville

and pictures, three or four shows daily at

prices ranging from 5-10 to 10-20-30, and

most are claimed to be turning in liberal

revenue to the men who have built or are

operating them under lease.

When B. F. Keith entered Philadelphia

over 20 years ago and built a handsome

theatre on North Eighth street, costing a

half million dollars, there was an open

field for the class of entertainment with

which the Boston magnate was identified.

Vaudeville at cheaper prices than those

in vogue on Chestnut street was tried in

several houses, the Bijou, where Keith

made his start, being one of them, but

never proved successful, and even up to

the present season the Bijou seemed a

dead card and was on the market for sale,

when business suddenly took a turn and

has since grown steadily until now the

house is said to be turning in a profit to

Paul Keith, its owner, through skillful

handling by Joseph C. Dougherty, who
secured his early schooling in the offices

of previous managers of the house.

In the early days of the "pop" vaude-

ville boom in this city, the success of a

summer season of vaudeville at cheap

prices in the Grand Opera House tempted

W. W. Miller to take over the William

Penn in West Philadelphia. This house

has since built up a steady clientele, is

making money and, with the Bijou, is the

only "pop" house in town booking through

the United Booking Offices.

One by one other houses, which had

been playing stock and weekly attractions

at popular prices, were turned into vaude-

each year that the crash was bound to

come.

But it has not stopped, and plans for the

future give no reason to believe that it

will at an early date. The Germantown,

the Iris, Dixie, Manheim and a half dozen

smaller houses, which played a combina-

tion of pictures and vaudeville were all

added to the list at various stages of the

development of the vaudeville field. And
still the number grew and the houses ap-

peared to prosper.

J. Fred Zimmerman, of the firm of

Xixon & Zimmerman, members of the

"Syndicate," and a theatrical man of prom-

inence for many years, became interested

through M. W. "Buck" Taylor. Through
the outlay of considerable money they

added the Liberty and Keystone to the list,

each house costing an immense sum. F.

G. Nixon-Nirdlinger, who played vaude-

ville in the Park and People's, in connec-

UNDINE ANDREWS
A clever young: "Raby Character" artist who la now playing the MARCUS LOEW CIR-

CUIT in New York, and meeting; with great success.
Mlaa Andrews haa been touring through the west for the past few years, this beign her

flrat eaatern appearance. She la different from the reat. Tells witty stories, sings and makes
a neat appearance.

Miss Andrews haa the S-C CIRCUIT to follow her New York time.

ville houses, the Park (now the Empire

of the Western Burlesque Wheel), the

People's, formerly a popular price house,

and one of the three houses in this city in

which Klaw & Erlanger tried "Advanced

Vaudeville" ; the Girard Avenue and Fore-

paugh's, operated by Miller & Kaufman,
being gathered into the fold as the boom
continued to spread.

With the coming of the moving picture

houses of all sizes began to spring up like

mushrooms in a night and the Lubin Com-
pany erected the Victoria and Palace in

the very heart of the shopping district on

Market street, and the Great Northern in

the upper section of the city. Hundreds
of thousands of dollars were invested in

these operations and the theatrical men
interested in other branches of the amuse-

ment world began to figure on how far

the vaudeville craze would go, predicting

tion with Samuel F. Nixon (of the Nixon

& Zimmerman firm, and others), built the

Nixon in West Philadelphia, one of the

handsomest houses devoted to cheap

vaudeville in this city, and took over the

Point Breeze on a lease. The latter house,

with the Plaza, closed at present, but

leased to W. W. Miller of the William

Penn, and the Alhambra, erected by a trio

of real estate men as an investment, con-

stitute the vaudeville field in the south-

ern section. The Allegheny, the largest in

seating capacity in the city, was added

this season.

No less than four theatres of the "big

?mall-time" class, in which division are

also placed the William Penn, Nixon, Key-

stone and Liberty, will be opened next

year, according to present plans. Of the

four, the Orpheum, the M. W. Taylor

house, and the Colonial, to be built by

F G. Nixon-Nirdlinger, are in German-

town, and will be in direct opposition to

each other. The Nixon-Nirdlinger syndi-

cate will open the Frankford, in the north-

east section and J. Fred Zimmerman has

purchased the ground for the Fairmount,

in the northwest section. The people who
built the Alhambra planned to build an-

other house downtown, but work on this

has stopped, and the house will probably

not be finished. It has not been definitely

announced what will be done with the

Plaza.

With the opening of the four houses

named, Philadelphia will have more than

thirty theatres playing vaudeville at cheap

prices. Had this been predicted a few

years ago, the person making it would

have been judged insane, but no one real-

ized just how far the popular price vaude-

ville movement would develop. It is cer-

tain that the Keith contingent did not, for

when overtures were made to them to join

the movement by taking over the William

Penn and to build a house close to where

the Liberty is now, the suggestion was

waved aside.

The aspect is different now. The suc-

cess of the William Penn and the Bijou

has demonstrated the strength of cheap

vaudeville and efforts have been made at

different times to corral the Taylor, the

Nixon-Nirdlinger and other houses by the

Family Department of the U. B. O., but

without result. Recently the Nixon-Nird-

linger houses affiliated with the Loew and

Sullivan-Considine circuits, giving a com-

plete route throughout the east and west,

enabling these offices to give acts long

contracts, which enticed many acts from

the United. The "blacklist" and "warn-

ings" announced by the United have only

added strength to the opposition, for acts

must have work and the new outlet was

eagerly accepted.

With these conditions on view it can be

seen that any thought of controlling

vaudeville is all wrong, and can never

happen. Opposition in vaudeville is, like

any other line of business, the life and

success of it. There can be no high sal-

aries, no steady employment and no fu-

ture for the vaudeville artist if opposition

is wiped out. At present the "pop" vaude-

ville condition is unsettled, its future is a

question, but that it has come to stay is

assured, for it is the salvation of the

artist, big and small.

Just what its effect on the "big time"

will be, remains to be seen. That the

growth of the small time has hurt the big

time must be admitted, though it is more

in evidence in some cities than in others.

In New York the "big time" houses have

been making an effort to draw back tluir

business by offering bills of ten, twelve,

fourteen and even seventeen acts. If this

fails, there must be some other plan tried.

What will it be? Will ^'.e big time houses

go back to the three-a-day at a lower scale

of prices in order to compete with the

small timers and in an effort to "break"

some of the managers who are unable

to stand the strain of competition?

The artist has been forced to play the

three-a-day houses in order to keep alive,

and many acts which have never played

more than two shows daily are playing

three this season. The reversing back to

the threc-a-day may be the final solution

of the fight waged against the small time

by the big time, but perhaps before this

happens the small time will be so strongly

entranched that the battle will prove a

losing one. The revolution is bound to

come. What will be the result and the

future oi vtudcvill*?
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SPORTS
Probably no other profession gives

more enthusiastic support to sports

than the one called theatrical. In nam-

ing over the list of popular sports now
indulged in in America such as baseball,

boxing, golf, boating, automobiling,

tennis, etc., it would be an easy mat-

ter to make up a creditable looking

list of zealous followers of each. Base-

ball and boxing have the first call

among the profession. No more
ardent followers of the national game
can be found than the frenzied fans of

stagedom. They follow their favorites

through the season with perhaps a bet

but any game that keeps the players

in the fresh air for three or four hours
is not to be. laughed at

Boating and automobiling come
under practically the same classifica-

tion. Most of the motor boats now in

use for pleasure purposes of the small-

er variety have the same general work-
ing principals and the same make of

gas engines as the cars. Where a
list of enthusiastic professional auto-

mobilists and motor-boatists to be
compiled it would take a few columns
for the names. Trips from coast to

coast in automobiles and motor boat
cruises that last for two months, are

frequent among the profession.

EMMA HOPKINS
Of the HOPKINS SISTERS (daughter* of the late COU JOHN D. HOPKINS), who have

gained laurels In all parte of the world, having played highly eucoeeeful engagements In
France, England, Ireland. Scotland and South Africa.

The Bisters are booked for return engagemente at all points and will sail daring March,
next, to take up their contracts.

here and there to sharpen the inter-

est. When the World's Series comes
along many professionals make the

pilgrimage between the competing
towns.

Boxing has always had a strong call

for the theatrical crowd. No bout of

any importance is considered complete

without its representation of actors,

managers and music publishers. Box-
ing has given the theatrical field two
or. three performers who have carried

themselves along to success after

their fighting reputations had ceased

to be anything but a memory. Golfing

in this country has taken a hold in the

last two or three years, although in

England many of the artists have been

devotees of it for many moons. All

their spare moments and holiday pe-

riods arc spent on the links. The
average man and woman takes a laugh

at the first mention of golf, and for a

lonp time the comic writers had a

splendid time over the hit-it-and-walk,

A keen rivalry is springing up
among the various drivers of both

classes of pleasure conveyances. It is

not unlikely the coming summer will

see a few races on water as well as on
land. It would be interesting to et

the figures on the amount of money
invested in automobiles and motor
boats by the profession.

Tennis is probably the most highly

patronized of the sports mentioned.

There are many reasons. The prin-

cipal one is that tennis requires a good
bit of training. It is a game that must
be played constantly to be played well.

Easily one of our most interesting and
difficult sports, it is still considered

"soft," or of the society brand. But
it is neither, in fact.

The profession has many great ath-

letes. Why shouldn't they be brought
together at least once a year to match
their capabilities. A big field day
each summer worked out along seri-

ous lines should be attractive. Not a

clown affair but something worth
while, where winning meant some-
thing. It would bring the profes-

sion nearer together and at the same
time develop the clean, healthy side of

the business. It would be an easy mat-
ter to arrange an event of this sort

and the drawing power cannot be

questioned.

A committee from each of the vari-

ous actors' clubs could be appointed

to form some sort of an athletic

league to take charge of all affairs.

Once the committees organized, the

rest would come through popularity.

still another feature of the sporting

side the club should develop. Pool
and billiard tournaments among the

members and against teams from the

other theatrical clubs should become
a big feature of the new building and
aid in bringing back many of the old

members and also bring in new ones.

In England each summer the artists

make their annual field day quite an

event. Many of the contestants put

in a regular course of training sev-

eral weeks before it. England also

has its annual Water Rats Motor Run
in which probably a thousand or fif-

teen hundred artists are brought to-

gether for a day's outing. The good
fellowship springing from these has

undeniably been invaluable to the

betterment of the condition.? for ar-

tists in England. A more friendly

feeling of good fellowship could be

worked up in a similar way on this

side.

The bowling alleys are another in-

centive. There is no better sport for

good wholesome fun than bowling and

the skill that goes with the game adds

a zest necessary to a thriving sport.

With all the theatrical clubs in New
York why not a bowling league?

There would be little difficulty in

making up a six or eight-team league.

The Friars, Lambs, Players, Green-

room, Comedy and White Rats could

have an interesting series for the

winter. It would lend plenty of ex-

citement to the contestants and spec-

tators as well.

Variety will be in the field shortly

after the New Year with a bowling

team and will be pleased to try con-

clusion with any theatrical organiza-

tion on the alleys.

The new White Rat club house with

its excellent arrangement of gymna-
sium and baths, including the plunge,

should be a big help in furthering

athletics amongst the vaudevillians.

The appointments of the new club

house are so well suited to training

purposes it is understood several

prominent fighters have already peti-

tioned the Rats to allow them the use

of the gym. and baths for their pre-

liminary training work. The board

did not consider the idea, however,

it is said. The big airy pool and bil-

liard room and the bowling alleys are

In this issue Charlie Ahearn issues

an interesting challenge. "The Speed

King" (self and staged named) offers

to wager $1,000 he can defeat any

theatrical driver from any branch of

the profession, either on the track or

road, for any distance. No restrictions

are made as to car used. Charlie

banks on his ability as a driver. 'He

did things at the Brighton Beach track

last summer, when the Comedy Club

held a field day, and since then has

driven his National racer at 75 mile*

an hour on the road.

ETHEL HOPKINS
Of the Hopkins Sisters, now fulfilling an engagement with the OFRTRULV"BROADWAY TO PARIS" show at the WINTER GARDEN. NEW YORK.
At the cloee of the engagement Miss Hopkins will again Join b.-r a»«'»

»

few dates in this country before sailing to fulfill their foreign contracts
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TROUPINQ IN CANADA THE CHICAGO SEASON
Christmas in New York this year looks

mighty good to A. B. (Tony) Alloy, a

well-known stage carpenter, who last year

was snowbound on a train between Port

Francis, Minn., and Port Arthur, Can.,

with a one-night company of "Madame
Sherry." Alloy says no member of that

company will ever forget that memor-

able trip through the icy, blizzardy north-

west. It was some trip, according to

Tony's story.

Sherman & Healy, then producing, with

headquarters in Chicago, obtained the

road rights to "Madame Sherry" from

the Frazee-Lederer-Woods people for cer-

tain territory in the northwest and Can-

ada, playing it on a royalty basis. The
show was formed with 21 people on the

payroll, including principals, chorus (ten),

stage crew and a one-man orchestra. The
first stand was at Waukesha, Wis., Sept.

25, 1911. From there the show played

one nighters through Wisconsin, North

Dakota, Minnesota, Canada, etc.

The date at Medicine Hat, Alberta, was

made in a moving picture house, where

DIGBY BELL
Presented by JOSEPH HART In GEO. V.

HOBART'S comedy sketch, "IT HAPPENED
IN TOPEKA."
Booked solid for the season 1912-1913.
Making a pronounced success at every

theatre he has appeared fh.

big business was done. The stage was a

12x26 affair and the scenery was laid

across the back wall. There were no

dressing rooms. The boiler room below

was used, with sheets partitioning off the

women. The Medicine Hat date was

Nov. 16 and the top price for admission

was $2.50. The Canucks paid it without

a murmur.

Pincher Creek proved a beaut. In No-

vember, with the thermometer 62 degrees

below, the theatre was two and a half

miles from the depot. The company was

transported there and back in sleighs.

Henry Morton, an Oakland, Cal., sta^e

employee, had both feet frozen. It was
tlie first snow he had ever seen, so Al-

loy says.

Carrington, N. D., releases some frigid

memories for the Madame Sherryist. The
towners lined up at 6 o'clock to take a

peep at the troupe. As the company was
delayed, the audience was not permitted

to enter until 8.45. It was the new Opery

house. Alloy says it was 10 feet from

the footlights to the back wall. The com-

pany had to make up in the auditorium,

and, consequently, the manager had to

keep the audience out until they were

finished. As the one-man orchestra did

yeoman service that night, the company's

trunks were left in the space where the

orchestra pit should have been built.

These trunks later furnished seating ac-

commodations for some of the ticket

holders. It was 54 below zero, and that

the audience was show hungry may be

deduced when one must remember that

it stood out jn the biting cold until the

house was opened.

From Carrington, a "sleeper jump" was

arranged, but when it came time to jump
there were no sleepers. The company
paid a deposit at a hotel for what pillows

and blankets were available, using them

in improvised berth fashion in the day

coaches. The next day the hotel bedding

was shipped back and the deposit re-

turned by mail.

Tony Alloy says* Moosaman, Sask.,

handed him a laugh. At the station a

diligent search brought a small one-horse

transfer wagon into play. Two trips got

what could be used to the town hall,

where a performance was given on the

third floor. Some companies may have

struck difficulties of all sorts in giving a

show, but none have been worse than the

"Sherry" date at Moosaman. The stage

crew had to work the scenic equipment

and wardrobe trunks up through the sky-

light. On the first floor were the police

court, post office and fire department. To
this floor the men were assigned to dress.

As the comedian wasn't feeling well, he

refused to dress in the police court and

later refused to go on. Alloy was pressed

into service, playing one of the comedy

roles that night. On the second floor

were the firemen's sleeping quarters and

the mayor's office. The fire laddies went

below while the women took their quar-

ters to change dresses for the show. On
the town hall floor above this was the

theatre, packed on this occasion. All

lighting was done by four gas jets hung

in the center of the 14x30 stage.

The troupe struck Fergus Falls, Minn.

Dec. 17, and found the town frozen up.

Here the theatre was on the third floor

of a building and the scenery had to be

hoisted by pulleys to the stage.

Joggins Mine, down in New Brunswick,

was another corker. A blinding blizzard

gave the company a lot of trouble. At the

station the transfer man had a 10-foot

sleigh on hand to take care of the scen-

ery. Instead of the stage layout, the com-

pany tried to pile into the cutter. About

sixteen were carried nearly a mile and a

quarter to the hotel. It and another inn

could only accommodate about three of

the troupers, as the rooms were all full.

The company went to divers places for

the night. The theatre was over the post-

office, and the scenery was taken up the

front steps. Every time the electrician

used the spot light tlie whole town was

plunged in darkness. All the mines shut

down for the show and the company did

some business.

The company closed in Halifax on Jan.

13, 1912. The "13" looked lucky to the

troupe after what it had passed through.

Chicago, Dec 18.

During the present season sixteen

shows have had their first presentation

in Chicago. Of this number but three

or four have been successful.

"The Charity Girl" at the Stude-

baker, mildly successful and later

taken off the stage; "Fine Feathers"

at the Cort, one of the substanital suc-

cesses; "Putting It Over," a baseball

larce that was taken off soon after it

left the Olympic; "The Garden of

Allah" did a tremendous business at

the Auditorium; "Oliver Twist" did

some business at the Illinois; '"The

Girl at the Gate," a Chicago produc-

tion, well patronized and still a mag-
net; "Kismet" did about $15,000 on
the week during its stay in the Illi-

nois; "The New Sin" not well received

at Powers', and ''Milestones" had a

hard time of it at the Blackstone.

"The Merry Widow Remarried" at

the Colonial—one of the worst of the

season; "A Winsome Widow," more
or less prosperous at the Colonial but

fell by the wayside after it left; "The
Military Girl" only mildly successful

at the Ziegfeld, and less so at the

American Music Hall. Taken on the

road where it has been doing fairly well.

"The Whirl of Society" had a brief

stay at the Lyric, where it was not

received with any great warmth;,"A
Bird of Paradise," not well patronized

at the Garrick, and "Egypt," in which
Margaret Anglin appeared, was a

swift failure; "The High Road," not a

great draw at Powers' (with Mrs.

Fiske in the cast) and "'The Polish

Wedding" at the Grand Opera House,

very mild affair that did not live very

long after leaving Chicago.

"The Blue Bird" at the Lyric, fairly

successful and did better after mov-
ing to the Garrick, but not the howl-

ing success its sponsors hoped it would

bo. "Tantalizing Tommy" at the Chi-

cago Opera House, had a short run

here, and met with coM welcome when
it tried to interest other cities.

"The Girl from Montmartre" at the

Chicago with Richard Carle as the

chief fun-maker had a rather prosper-

ous run, and "The Red Widow" at the

Grand was very well received indeed.

"The Man Higher Up" at the Olympic

gained some little coin during its stay,

and "Whose Helen Arc You?" a dull

farce, died at the Studebaker in one

week.

"Bought and Paid For" has had a

long run at the Princess and has been

playing to fairly good houses. "A
Modern Eve," which began its career

at the Garrick early in the summer,

was a big success there and later did

very well at the Princess. (Two com-
panies have been making money in the

piece on the road all the fall and win-

ter.) "The Spring Maid" had a brief

stay at the Colonial where it was not

well attended. "Ben Hur" was patron-

ized by many at the Colonial, and "The
Little Millionaire" has been playing

to big business at the Grand. "Years

of Discretion," written by Frederic and

Fanny Hatton of Chicago, and pro-

duced by David Belasco. has been a

sound success here.

"The Million," a farce, began well

at the Olympic, and then fell off a bit;

Primrose and Dockstader's Minstrels

were kindly received at the American
Music Hall. James T. Powers did not

meet with very much success in "The
Two Little Brides" at the same house.

William Hodge's return to the Chi-

cago Opera House in "The Man from
Home" was not an unqualified triumph.

The Gilbert & Sullivan Revival Com-
pany artistically successful at the

Garrick in revivals of the four famous
comic operas. "Miss Princess" pro-

duced at the Garrick with Lina Abar-
banell in the cast received some atten-

tion from the public, but "My Little
'

Friend,'.' presented by F. C. Whitney
at the Studebaker, sadly neglected.

"Taking Things Easy," by James K.

Hackett, at the Illinois, did not long

survive. It was succeeded by "A Grain

of Dust."

David Warfield brought his "Re-
turn of Peter Grimm" back to the

Blackstone, where it was more or less

well attended, and Robert Hilliard won
some success in "The Argyle Case" in

the same house. Chauncey Olcott

came to McVicker's and broke all rec-

ords in "The Isle o' Dreams." Busi-

ness has been bood in this house.

The outskirting theatres have done
business by fits and starts. The grand
opera season opened propitiously and
concerts and stereoptican and travel

lectures have been well patronized.

There have been numerous artistic

pieces, but they were not all well

patronized. Taken as a whole, the

season has not been what might be
called prosperous.

The presence of Bernhardt at the

Majestic for two weeks, and the ap-

pearance of Ethel Barrymore at the

Palace for one week, added zest to

December and put Chicago into the

spotlight for a while.

BELLE ONRA
WORLD'S FAMOUS CVMN'AST

Meeting with unusual mur.-H* or. the United
Time. Wishes all hr-r frl«-nrlB a M<rrt
Christmas and Happy NVw Y<-ar.

Direction, .TA.mks i; i-uwn i-;tt.

Representatives for !: rig la rut. AN(JER 4
BAUER, Charing (Tibs 1*0:1-1. I.i.ruluii.
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as it might be?
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All communications regarding the above challenge

address to

BILL POETNER
MANAGER NATIONAL AUTO CO.

1922 Broadway New York

Champion
Automobile
Racing
Driver of the
Theatrical
World

Open Challenge
to the Profession

$1,000 Side Bet
For a Road or
Track Contest

(Brighton Beach
Track Preferred)

After the scalps of

Hornet Mason
Laddie Cliff

Arthur Deagon
Willie Howard
Nat Wills

Billie Montgomery
Harry Watson
Aaron Kessler

Al Jolson

Jim Diamond
Charley Howard
Carter De Haven
Harry Fox
Bud Granville

George Felix

Geo* P. Murphy
Ralph Austin
Max Hart
Frank Tinney
Jack Wilson

Jos* Schenck
Charlie King
Chris Brown
Frank Otto
Johnny Hughes
Doc Armstrong
JimCorbett
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DANCERS IN SPAIN
BY EDWARD G. KENDREW.

Paris, Dec 1.

It is said that the popularity of music
halls in Spain is on the decline. This

may apply to dancing houses, but as to

vaudeville (in our meaning of the word)
the real music hall has never existed in

that country, with perhaps the exception

of Barcelona. In the south, at Cadiz and
Seville for instance, the dance hall re-

tains its old traditions, whereas in Ma-
drid and the northern cities there is a

flight pretense of a music hall, with mov-
ing pictures as the chief item on the

program.

In a few large towns of the Peninsula

are the cafe concerts of the French type,

but with several numbers devoted to

ment, for the actual salaries paid in the

dancing cafes are, with few exceptions,

ridiculously low. In the smaller places

the dancers do not anticipate better con-

ditions. They are chiefly Gitanas, or gyp-

sies of Moorish extraction, reared with

illiterate and rudimentary ideas of life.

These girls find the low salaries paid

in the cafes sufficient, and a welcome

change from home drudgery. It is even

comparative opulence, which may eventu-

ally lead to wealth, and it is for this pur-

pose they seize the opportunity of ap

pearing in public. The Spanish girls,

however, are not unique in this respect.

It is only within the past few years that

the typical singers of the French cafe

FOR SALE OR RENT
Furnished or unfurnished. On South Wsst End avenue. Rockaway Park, Long Island, to

minutes from Pennsylvania Station, New York. Thirty seconds from the ocean. Cottage
marked by cross In cut.

Address W. A. FARRELL. 140 Nassau Street. New York City.

Spanish dancers, and this form of en-

tertainment (apart from the bull fights

and the invading cinematograph) is the

most popular among the people at the

present time. However, the working

classes do not have much to spend on
amusements, and there is little opportun-

ity for such an enterprise on a large

scale.

In the winter some excellent vaudeville,

comprising American and other foreign

acts, is to be found in Madrid, Valencia

and Barcelona, while during the summer
a kind of al fresco variety entertainment

is arranged in the arenas. The price of

admission is modest, there being large

space for cheap seats. Opera is also pre-

sented under the same conditions. But

throughout the whole country there is no

establishment that will compare with the

palatial variety theatres of America, Eng-
land and Paris.

Spain is not the land of gaiety we
imagine. The happy street crowd, at-

tired in bright costumes such as we see

in comic opera, is a fallacy. On the days

of the corrida, or bull fights in the va-

rious cities—which is a local fete,—the

women appear in colored mantons or

shawls, but for the remainder of the year

they are invariably cheerless and dressed

in black. This is particularly remarkable

in the sunny south. The highly paid

Spanish beauties, full of fire and ginger,

are found mainly in foreign music halls.

There is little scope for them at home.

Those who dance in Madrid, Seville and

Barcelona dream of a foreign engage-

chantants in garrison towns were com-
pelled by the owners to mix with the

audience and make collections in the body
of the hall. Even now the system is still

practiced illicitly. In Spain it remains a

regular custom.

And yet many of these Spanish girls

are clever artistes, showing real talent,

which (unlike her French sister, the

chanteuse) is only acquired after years

of hard apprenticeship. Dancing has to

be learned, even when the pupil has a

natural aptitude, whereas the singers are

frequently launched out with little pre-

liminary preparation. There are many
schools for dancing in Spain. One in Se-

ville, managed by a man called Otero (no

relation, it seems, to the lady in Paris

who appropriated the name), is quite fam-

ous. Visitors can visit this on payment

of a fee, while for a couple of dollars a

special performance is given in his sa-

lon.

It is in this part of the Peninsula that

the typical dance cafes are to be found.

The evening's show is divided into four

sections, from 8 to after midnight, and

although admission is free it is necessary

to order a fresh drink for each section

The Spaniard is nocturnal, and in the

city he goes to bed very late. Dancing is

the main, and often the sole feature of the

program. The dancers are accompanied

by a small band of guitar and mandolin

players, seated at the back of the plat-

form, which cannot be termed a stage.

Some are accompanied by a pianist, who

seems to have one air for all. The last

section is the most vivacious, and in some
of the traditional cafes at least one girl

will leave the "stage" and dance on a

table in the middle of the hall, often in

very light attire.

The Spanish audience is still enthusias-

tic for the corrida and the dance, but

uncomplimentary and sometimes discour-

teous to foreign performers. The ex-

pressions shouted to some victims who
do not please are better left untranslated.

As exceptions to the rule, there are

to-day several Spanish dancers who have
made a name and command high salaries,

both in their native haunts, and particu-

larly abroad. The principal male dancers

are Chivo, Faico, Malacatin, Miralles,

Piruetas and Santos. The women are

more numerous, the list longer. It is only

necessary to cite the better known (in

alphabetical order to cause no jealousy) :

Argentina, Amalia Molina, Candelaria

Medina, Conchita Ledesma, Dora La
Gitana, La Chelito, Pepita Sevilla.

Apart from the dancing, the sketch or

short comedy and One-act operetta (called

zarzuela) are now the most popular form

of amusement in the vaudeville theatre.

The Spanish stage has an honorable past,

with a catalogue of clever writers dating

back for centuries. There are still a few

clever authors left, little appreciated out-

side of their own language, who will

carry on the reputation of their country's

literature, and they supply the big demand
for Spanish works in South America,

earning comparatively big royalties. It is

stated, as an example, that Arniches earns

60,000 pesetas per year alone for writing

zarzuela shows. The Spanish authors

have a protective society, on the lines of

their French colleagues, and they all, with

very few exceptions, belong to the "Aso-

ciacion de Autores Espanoles."

The principal authors writing for

vaudeville in Spain and South America

are the Cuevas brothers, Quintero broth-

ers, Jose Jean Cadenas, Lopez Silva, Si-

nesio Delgadio, Fiacro Yrazoz, Jackson

Veyan, Arniches, Paso, Abati, Sinesio

Delgado, Jacinto Benavente, Linares Ri-

vas, Perdo de Repide, Palomero, etc. There

are some who write entirely in the Cas-

tilian language, such as Guimera, Rusinol,

Adrian Gaul, Ignaci Iglesias.

With the exception of the Paris circus

in Madrid, all the music halls are small.

Barcelona has the greatest number of

amusement resorts.

Notwithstanding the cinema houses and

cafe concerts do not include vaudeville

acts, they accept women singers, more or

less talented, when good-looking and of

agreeable physique. A man appearing

alone on the stage is often met with

noisy opposition unless he is known or

presents an exceptionally good act. Un-
like South America, a woman is safe in

GEORGE MOOSER
A former California newspaper man and

later connected with the New York Journal,
who has managed everything from a grand
opera troupe to a circus, Is hereafter to be
associated with OLIVER MOROSCO In the
management of his various New York theat-
rical enterprises.

Mr. Mooeer has traveled all around the
world through his long business residence In
China and induced Chtag Ling Foo to come
here with a vaudeville company.

going to Spain, and is not obliged to mix
with the audience, as the native dancers

do. So long as she is pretty she will earn

applause. But there it a decided tendency

for suggestiveness, and the girl who i«

the most risque takes the cake.' Artistes

are sometimes booked by impresarii from

their appearance on the lithos or picture

post cards, and if the original does not

come up to the portrait the engagement
is soon finished by the cancellation clause

in the contract. The preliminary engage-

ment is for ten days, with a clause that it

can be cancelled on the third day. If the

girl is prepossessing, and has a little tal-

ent, there is a rush for her services, though
it cannot be said the managers fall over

each other in making big offers. Few
acts are really well paid.
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CUSTOM HOUSE INFORMATION
Uncle Sam is peeved. The theatrical

profession is indirectly responsible

for a band of smugglers putting one
over on him and he proposes to gei

back immediately and with great em-
phasis. If someone does not go to

jail as a result of the scandal which is

just now agitating the office of the

Collector of the Port of New York,
Samuel is going to be disappointed.

The whole trouble started over a

ruling by Secretary of the Treasury
McVeagh that stage costumes appro-

priate for ordinary wear and actually

used off the stage by concert and musi-
cal people, were not to be held duti-

able as "stage clothes," but were to

be admitted free of duty as "personal

effects."

The new ruling, in effect for some
months, was made in good faith and
as a convenience to musical perform-

THE NAGYFYS
Presenting a MAGIC AND FIRE ACT that

la Original.
A sensational exhibition that la Interesting,

entertaining and which has defied and pus-
sled the skill and knowledge of scientists. A
great success as a feature act throughout
the east and west.
Direction. NORMAN JBFTBRIB8.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Tear.

ers and concert entertainers. This

class had entered protest before the

Appraisers' Court of the Port of New
York against the classification of their

costumes as "stage apparel." They
based their protest upon the fact that

their stage costumes differed in no ma-
terial way from ordinary clothing. In

fact, they declared, they frequently

wore their stage clothes to dinners be-

fore and after the performance.

This protest in the ordinary course

of administrative affairs in the New
York Collector's office was forward-

ed to the Secretary of the Treasury

in Washington. The Secretary weigh-

ed the testimony adduced before the

Court of Appraisers and issued a gen-

eral order admitting "stage costumes

fit for ordinary wear" free of the high

tariff (stage costumes are duitable at

60 per cent, ad valorem for silk and 44

cents a pound and 65 per cent, ad

valorem for wool).

Another important result of the rul-

ing was that instead of all trunks and
packages belonging to theatrical voy-

ageurs being transferred immediately

from the steamship dock to the ap-

praisers' stores for inspection by an

expert (all theatrical effects pass un-

der the eye of Col. John Hathorn, of

the U. S. Custom service), they were
examined by inspectors on the

dock and passed along with the gen-
1

eral baggage of citizens, subject only

to the general rule that a citizen may
bring in free of duty $100 worth of

foreign-made goods.

Aided, abbetted and advised by cus-

tom brokers and lawyers, theatrical

people took advantage of the new rul-

ing to evade the payment of the offi-

cial tariffs, according to a treasury de-

partment official interviewed the other

day by a Variett representative.

"The dock inspectors are not ex-

perts," said this official, who is at-

tached to the third division of the Ap-
praiser's office. "All they can do is

to inquire of the arriving actress or

actor if the clothing under inspection

is considered fit for ordinary wear. If

the owner answers that it is, the goods
is passed. The player thereupon pro-

ceeds upon his or her way with prop-

erty which, in effect, has been smug-
gled into the country.

"He or she appears in a theatre on
Broadway, for instance, wearing these

costumes. A special investigator of

the department happens to witness the

performance, notices the costumes,

which are probably mentioned on the

program as 'designed by Paquin,' looks

into the custom house records, and
next day th ere is trouble for the play-

er. I am not illustrating a hypothe-

tical case by any means. This is just

about what happened not many weeks
ago to Edna Goodrich. After bringing

in a number of trunks full of wearing

apparel, declared as 'personal effects,'

Miss Goodrich was summoned to the

Collector's office and after an inves-

tigation was called upon to pay some-

thing like $800 in duties."

As a result of the repetition of such

affairs, the New York Collector has

carried a protest to the Secretary of

the Treasury and it is expected that

the ruling of that Federal official will

be reversed before another year, and
that all arriving professionals, either

foreigners or United States citzens,

will be forced to pay the duties on all

stage costumes whether they are used

for ordinary wear or not.

But this is not the most serious

phase of the situation. The govern-

ment official quoted above declared

that there was imminent a grave scan-

dal affecting importers of costumes.

The ruling, which had been made
originally as a convenience to stage

people, had opened the door to seri-

ous abuses. It made possible the

fraudulent entry to this port of for-

eign-made garments. A French mod-
iste, for example, is known to hav#

brought into this country thousands

of dollars' worth of dressmakers'

models and disposed of them to Fifth

avenue stores where they were ex-

hibited and sold, without paying any

duty. The system was simple. The
modiste merely sent the dresses ovet

as the property of an actress who de-

clared the importation her "personal

effects."

In another case, it became noticeable

the receipts at this port were falling

off in the item of wearing apparel.

Special investigators were sent out to

scout. They found the Department
ruling affecting stage costumes was
taken advantage of at the other ports

of entry along the Canadian border,

and foreign-made gowns were being

brought in free on the claim that they

were actress' personal property. The
frauds were traced through an un-

usually large number of alleged stage

people entering by way of the Cana-
dian border towns.

"Every effort of this office," con-

cluded the official, "to accommodate
theatrical people arriving in this coun-
try has met with disappointment.

Player folk seem to be without any
idea of the responsibilities they carry

as citizens. They take advantage of

every loophole pointed out by self-

seeking attorneys and custom brokers,

and appear to feel abused when they

are brought to book by the authorities

for their lapses.

"It must be remembered that the

special ruling I have mentioned ap-

plies only to costumes fitted for or-

dinary wear, such as might be used

as a gown by a singer or instrumental

soloist at a dinner or party preceding

or following her performance.

"Of course the way is open for a

wide dissimilarity of opinion as to

what constitutes a 'costume fitted for

ordinary use,' but some of the clothing

examined at the docks and declared in

that classification, could not, even in

this day of insane women's fashions,

be called appropriate for everyday

use."

For the most part these remarks ap-

ply to the American player returning

home after a foreign trip. Foreign

residents have taken advantage of the

ruling to some extent, however. It is

said a German vaudeville artist show-
ed a customs inspector a Berlin news-

paper article in which was pointed out

the method of "beating" the American

customs under the MacVeagh ruling.

The vaudevillian showed the article in

the utmost naivete and declared the

system of beating the U. S. Govern-

ment was widely known among Euro-

pean artists.

Apparently the managers of the

Sarah Bernhardt tour did not take ad-

vantage of the ruling. All stage prop-

erties of the Divine Sarah were bond-

ed under what is known as a "I. T."

bond (secured "in transit"). It was
all sealed on the dock by the inspectors

and consigned to the general apprais-

ers' stores in Chicago. This method of

saving time is followed in many cases.

It is only possible, however, when the

player's opening is scheduled for Chi-

cago or some other western port of

entry where there is a U. S. custom

house.

The dutiable goods is valued and

an amount based on the foreign cost

plus U. S. duty is deposited. The
goods are itemized and when taken

out of the country, the money deposit

is returned to the owner after a sec-

ond examination of the property.

In this connection there has sprung

up an abuse of friendship, as it might

be termed, between the arriving artist

and an American who may become re-

sponsible for the deportation of the

bonded wardrobe. There have been in-

stances recently where costumes or

/properties have been bonded that the

Government has brought suit against

the responsible person to recover

value, through the person the pledge

was given for declining to appear at

the customs to renew the expiring

bond, or to account in any way for the

properties or clothes imported, in or-

der that his or her bondsman might

be released from liability. This tends

to make the American chary of "go-

ing on the bond" for dutiable goods

of foreign theatrical people.

Another angle of the customs on

theatricajs and bonding is the appraise-

ment often set upon imported produc-

tions. The customs appraisers appar-

JAMES EDWARD (JIMMY) BRITT
Wishes his friends In all parts of the world

A Merry Xmas and Happy New Year.

ently place the value upon the initial

cost, gauged at the American price

list, whether the production was
originally built in Berlin jor London
It sends the total to a large figure on

an ordinary show, when imported in

its entirety. Besides obliging the

American manager to furnish a bond
for the sum named by the Customs
House, he is forced also, as a guard

against fire and the bond, to insure

the production to the full amount of

the appraisal, sometimes making the

insurance premium reach a higher fig-

ure than the American believes the

whole production to be worth, for the

American manager hasn't a very ex-

alted opinion of the foreign built show
after it has been in use for any length

of time.

Big time vaudeville could use a show-

man.

Installing a spy system that's perfect

isn't making money for the management
that can't draw business to the theatres.
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THE WAIL OF THE HICK
By JOHN J. O'CONNOR,

(Wynn.)

"I crave speed and booze," said the

Hick, as he hooked his three-buck

bamboo around the Cribbage Kid's el*

bow and gently led him toward a

place where they exhibit the little

fourteen hundred-dollar liquor license

on the side wall in a nine-cent frame.

"All right," says Cribbage, with a

three-ply grin playin' across his pan,

"Less blow into Houseman's fifty

thousand dollar drinkery and split a

coupla bottles of Archie Allan's Cana-

dian Club. I like to buy my snake

creator in Houseman's, cause it's a

classy dump and they ain't got no
lookin' glass behind the bar. When I

git so pie-eyed that I feel like the

wolves are chasm* me, I c'n look back

o' the bar at that Peruvian marble

layout and not seein' my own nasty

reflection, I c'n slip down a coupla

more hookers o' Walkersville spirits

without jumpin' away from my nerves.

Besides theys always a flock o' snow
merchants in there, and to make it

more bindin' they got a bloke named
Roche behind the cigar counter what
thinks I'm a real honest-to-God actor,

and when the bank roll begins to

dwindle down to car fare size, I c'n

give him the index finger and make
a two-case touch."

After the thirty step jump was
made and the couple safely anchored
behind a pair of star glasses, well

filled with the joy juice; the Hick
opened up his throttle for lengthy

speed through show business and
findin' the Kid agreeable to his spiel,

kept right on goin\

"I can't see why they're all makin'

such a fuss over this little French
dame Bernhardt, Cribbage. They're

all talkin' about her in the upstairs

office o' the United and out here they

think she's got Doc Message skinned

off the boards for speed and class. You
know if our old pal 'Coil Oil Johnny'
ever gets hip to her lay, he'll arm
himself with that queer Benny o' his

and gaze through Beck's circuit like a

dime's worth o' ir kimmel. Gee, we
oughta get in some way like that. Here
we been playin* the gitney circuits offen'

the boards, but the best we c'n do
again a six-bit joint is pay our little

fifteen cents and do a steeple Jack
stunt right up to the gallery. O'
course the graft ain't like it used to

be though. Here Pete, give up another

shot o' that hair tonic."

After punishing his liquor, the Crib-

bage Kid walked rear-ward for a good
sniff of snow and returned in time to

wallow through another order and
then began his review. "Listen, Skull,"

he began, " the old graft is all shot to

pieces this season. Didn't they take

this guy Beck's measure for a coffin,

theatrically speakin' and then just as

they was 'about to pick out the pall

bearers, he gives another sport o'

speed and laces 'tp for the final lap.

I'm beginnin' to think thay got his

number pegged for the three and
twenty. He came just about two
inches from crashin' Into their terri-

tory and believe me, Bo, if they had
him on their hands back there, we'd
all be workin' and I wouldn't have to

panhandle Broadway for a miniature

Jubilee when I get my hop yen on.

Ain't it just the luck o' this show graft

that when a regular guy starts to place

his ace, some shoe string gambler
what don't own a shanty of his own
but always bosses the layout, cuts in

on the play and cops the pot on his

nerve. They buffaloed that guy outa

a good pot and,—hey, there Billy,

don't wash them glasses with water.

Throw a little hypodermic o' rye into

them and I'll make 'em strictly sterile

in a few minutes."

Hi'Cribbage," said the Hick, as he
sunk the lemon peel into his gums,
"It aint like the good old days when
a gink could crash into Morris' joint

and cop a route that give him a li-

cense to buy a flock o' diamons on
the installment plan. You gotta cough
up the side cash if you wanta work
now. The big guys have got a perch-

ful of yeggs on the outside what are

beatin' the agency law by bein' man-
agers and the way they send you over

the route would make Jesse James
bark like a beef-hound with envy.

We've been playin' the slabs now for a

long time, but what's the use o' tryin'

to cut in on the regular game. They
won't let you in unless you cough up

the big bank roll and when they get

you in, they take everything yon got

but yonr insurance policy and if mur-
der wasn't a capital offense, they take

you fut in a lot and croak yon cold

to separate you from that Throw
that tonic into your ribs, they*s more
comin\

After the thirtieth dose had found
its mark, the Hick threw his hip over

an antique chair ai*d continued his

wail "Lishen, Kid. theshe guys ain't

goin' make us look like a couple of

frogs, cause I'm hip to their layout

and while this big bloke what runs

the wheel in the east would like to

keep us monks outa the game, I'm

goin* frame up and blow by his shan-

ty on a flat car. At that I'd have him
backed off the boards for speed. But
on the level ain't this business in an

awful condition. They're just bringin'

the big time right down to small time

and—aw don't let that booze stagnate.

Drink up.

"Aw, less gat soused proper," said

the Kid, punishing his last hooker, "I

wanta talk about somethin' worth
while. Show business is in such a

grand condition that I'm goin' back

brakin' on the Central. The only dif-

ference between the two jobs is that

you work steady at one.

"Well, we start off to review the

show business and the only thing we
do is accumulate a good bun. The bank
roll is dwindlin' to scoffin' size and I

crave food. You c'n stick here and

pan to your heart's content, I'm

goin' out where they sell ham and.

S'long."

T,|E
Woku,.

ABTHUR AYXJESWORTH

SHOfltOF MIRTH AMPW0
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IN THE KLONDIKE
There's lot of gold in the Klondike

but the mining properties are all in

the hands of various syndicates and

there is no longer any chance for the

individual miner unless he hit some un-

known trail and make a strike. This

is the condition up in the frozen north,

as stated by Carrie Lamont, ingenue

and soubret, last season with "Check-

ers," who reached New York last week

after three months in the Klondike

regions.

What gold's there is in the mines and

not in the show business, according to

Miss Lamont, as it was only in the days

of the big gold rush that the miners

used to shower nuggets on the stage

during every performance. Times have

changed since then.

Miss Lamont says what population

is left of Dawson in the winter time

must regale itself with picture shows
and dances. There are ice sports,

hockey games and curling, but the in-

door amusement is mostly the movies.

There are two now runing in Daw-
son.

One is the D. A. A. A. theatre oper-

ated by a man named Creamer (D. A.

A. A. stands for Dawson Amateurs'

Athletic Association). The other is the

old Orpheum, built in the days of the

famous Klondike gold rush when Daw-
son became alive with humanity, some
15,000 and 20,000 people being in there

with the. fever.

It was in Dawson Alex Pantages

started the nucleus of the Pantages

Circuit and vaudevillians hitting the

frigid north at that time came back to

the States with money to burn.

Estimated now there are about 1,500

who stick the year round. For the first

winter perhaps in the history of Daw-
son the prospects for work are de-

cidedly encouraging as the Canadian-

Klondike Mining Company is install-

ing the two largest plants ever built

in that country and the work of in-

stallation will keep a big army of men
at work all winter.

In the summer Dawson and about

a half-dozen camps or so are visited

by a dramatic stock company which
travels annual'y from Seattle while the

past two seasons (summer) has brought

a musical show from Vancouver.

At Dawson they play in Arctic

Brotherhood Hall and after trouping

from camp to camp return to Dawson
for a repeat. The A. B. Hall has

one balcony and business is always

Rood, the admission for the musical

comedy aggregation running from $1

to $3.

It was not so many years ago that

James Frawlcy, of the Henry W.
Savage office, sent a dramatic stock

through the Klondike. Miss Lamc.it

says that some of the stands are made
as far as Nome and that there are

some very nice little stages along the

route.

The picture houses in Dawson have

their best play during the winter.

There are no afternoon shows as most
of the children are in school and the

days are very short. The old Or-

ftheum formerly a combination of

theatre and dance hall, rakes in as

much as $450 and $500 a night.

When winter is on, the only means
of reaching Dawson is by a 300-mile

route by sleds over ice and when the

Dawson film exhibitors fail to put in

a plentiful supply of pictures during

the summer, they get newer and later

reels via the sled line. In the sum-
mer all the shows that do go that

far north travel wholly by boat from

camp to camp.

The biggest mine owner in and
near Dawsontown is the Guggenheim
Syndicate. It employs many miners.

The men average about $5 a day and

their keep (board).

Those going to Dawson, according

to Miss Lamont, have occasion to re-

member White Horse, which is the

dividing line between Alaska and Can-
ada. Here one may go and stay un-

til navigation opens unless wishing to

rough it by sled over the ice 360

miles to Dawson.
The first boat out of White Horse

is early in June. The last boat starts

the middle of October. One can go
now from Seattle to Dawson for about

$100.

The miners of Dawson don't leave

the camp unless there is a stampede

some way in the hope of making a

strike which is often a forlorn hope
at that.

Last winter there was a rush and
some 500 or 600 men established a

new camp now known as Sixty Mile.

Some made lucky strikes, but the ma-
jority struck hard work.

Miss Lamont says Dawson is a thriv-

ing place despite its extreme northern

latitude. . It has electricity, steam
heat, furnace heat and a lot of luxu-

ries the people in the big cities en-

joy. She says all the comforts of

home are there. Miss Lamont likes it

and is going back. But not to live

the whole year round. Oh, nol There's

too much dramatic work in the States.

DO YOU REMEMBER WHEN
(Recalled by B. E. Meredith.)

CARRIE REYNOLDS
THE SWEETEST GIRL IN VAUDEVILLE.

Artistic, vivacious and distinctly blonde.
MIhs Reynolds Is one of the greatest acquisi-
tion* to the vaudeville stage of the year.
Thirty-four weeks on the ORPHEUM CIR-

CUIT will demand her attention frsCare lite

wiU t4»to tot vnsj |» the

W. K. Buchanan was a dentist?

Merle H. Norton led show bands?

J. C. Matthews was a comedy acro-

bat?

Glen Burt was a Hebrew comedian?
Bob Burns managed Robert Down-

ing?

C. L. Carrell was with Inn-Is* Band?
Tony Sudekum manufactured ice

cream?
Prank P. Furlong was a hotel man-

ager?

Joe Howard was prominent in bur-

lesque?

Pauline had a small hypnotic show?
Chip and Marble were one-night

stand stars?

P. A. Wade managed "A Turkish
Bath?"

Billy Windom had a quintette?

Fred M. Griffith was with a car-

nival?

Thomas W. Ross was a stock favor-

ite?

Maxine Elliott was Nat Goodwin's
wife?

Kate Watson starred in "The Hoo-
sier Girl?"

Jack Sutton was a cowboy?

Wf J. Hilliar wrote books on magic?
Albini was a Chicago agent?
Al W. Martin had a "Tom" show ?

Oliver Scott had out a minstrel?

C. Jay Smith was with Ferris' Come-
dians?

Sam McCracken was a lithographer?

Lillian Russell was a chicken?

Prank Burt managed Toledo thea-

tres?

I. A. Levinson was a "pop" manu-
facturer?

George Hines traveled with cir-

cuses?

George K. Spoor managed the opry
at Waukegan?
Eva Tanguay was with "The Merry

World?"

Ben Atwell was in advance of Wil-
liam Owen?
Katherine Selsor worked for C. Jay

Smith?

Winfrey B. Russell did a musical

act?

Fred Hartman was an actor?

Warren and Francis were with a

boat show?
John R. Andrew was a minstrel?

DeWolf Hopper became a White
Rat?

Andrew Mack starred in "The
Rebel?"

Hope Wallace played "Little Eva?"
Bert Baker was with "McCarthy's

Mishaps?"

Dan Sherman starred in "Old Dan
Tucker?"

Harry Earl managed "The Village

Parson?"

Ed Wyerson was a one-night man-
ager?

Coney Holmes was an insurance

agent?

Frank Thielen conducted thirst par-

lors?

Joe Spears managed Murray and
Mack? n

Norman Friedenwald ran a bird

store?

Oliver Lebedle had a sep show?

Bessie Browning was with "Simple
Simon Simple?"

Eddie Hayman was secretary to

Martin Beck?

Claude Humphreys sang illustrated

songs?

Walter Butterfield was an advance
agent?

Oliver Martell was in advance of

Jessie Mae Hall?

Ollie Young was with Field's Min-
strels?

Emma Cams was a burlesque star?

Fred Niblo was one of Hyde's

Comedians?
Knox Wilson was with "The Bur-

gomaster?"

Clyde Rinaldo clerked in a matting

store?

Pour Cohans were with The Beh-

man show?
Otto Henkel was with Holden Com-

edy Co.

Kerry Meagher treasured the Ring-

ling show?

Walter Floyd was advance agent f

"Siberia?"

Howard Pew managed Chicago Ma
rine Band?

Davis ft Keogh had out a show—
"The White Rat?"

E. D. Stair personally managed
Whitney's in Detroit?

Anna Blancke was soubrette with

Jim Corbett's show?

Maclyn Arbuckle starred in "The
Sprightly Romance of Marzac?"

Perkins D. Fisher was the drunk in

"The Cotton King?"

W. T. Gaskill managed Madge Tuck-
er's rep?

Raymond Hitchcock "supported"

Robert Hillard?

Will J. Block managed "The Heart
of Maryland?"

Eugene Ellsworth managed one-

night stand troupes?

Mark Heiman was treasurer of the

Grand, Syracuse?

Tom Carmody sold tickets at race

tracks?

Gustav Luders led the orchestra in

a Chicago theatre?

C. A. Leedy was with Guy Bros.

Minstrels?

A. H. Varley was agent of Hanlon's
Superba?

Gus Sohlke was with Fred Rider's

"Night Owls?"
Otis B. Thayer was with Fanny

Rice's company?
Stella Mayhew was a star of popu-

lar priced theatres?

Will H. Fox was with Hopkins
Trans-Oceanics?

Alex Christensen was a one-night

stand musical director?

Catherine Rowe Palmer was with

Rose Hill Folly Company?
Frank Q. Doyle did an act?

J. L. McCabe starred in "Maloney's
Weddiilg Day?"
Walter Mealdn was a black face

artist?

Walter P. Keete was a newspaper
seporter?
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THE ONE-NIGHTERS' SMASH
By LEANDER RICHARDSON.

Why have the one-night stands gone

to smash, and is it true that the the-

atrical business in New York is being

ruined by the building of too many
theatres?

These, perhaps are the two most

vital questions that confront the man-
agers of theatres and producers of

plays in this country at the present

time. That the one-nighters certainly

have passed into the discard, at least

in very many cases, is entirely beyond
dispute.

The causes that have served to send

them there, ordinarily are not looked

into with the utmost care. On most
occasions the whole business is passed

up with a shrug of the shoulders and

the perfunctory proposition that the

moving pictures have done the trick.

Perhaps this very disposition to get rid

of a problem without solving it, but

by the easiest and nearest route that

comes to hand, is one of the very

potential causes of the state of things

which exists.

The conduct of theatres in the one-

nighters most often is a joke. The
manager in many instances either rep-

resents a circuit on a salary basis, or is

engaged in some regular commercial

pursuit, running the theatre as a side

line. It is natural that he pays seri-

ous attention to his regular business,

which is not a gamble, and gives sec-

ond consideration to his theatre, where

the widest possible fluctuations are

sure to occur.

These local ' managers, in a great

many cases, have reached a stage where

they actually prefer to turn their houses

over to moving pictures, rather than

play the regular touring companies. In

the first place, they can make more
money from bad business with the

pictures than from good business with

the combinations, with the further ad-

vantage that they do not have to split

their profits, big or little, with a travel-

ing manager.

The further argument, of course, is

that there is no expenditure to speak

of in handling the camera plays—such

as newspaper advertising, extensive

bill posting, orchestra or staff. All

this forms a situation calculated to fill

your local manager with indifference

as to whether he books plays or not,

unless some of his population want the

drama more or less often. In this

case, he is willing to slip in a regular

show once in awhile, not so much for

the prospective profit as to soothe

the spirits of his townfolk.

The influence of the program here

outlined is to promote and establish

the moving picture habit. This is

not at all difficult to do, for the point

we overlook in the picture question is

that the people as a rule like this

form of entertainment, totally aside

from the matter of cheap admission.

They can get a complete change of

program every day, with incessant va-

riety; they do not have to sit through

ant entire evening performance, bu

can go away when they have had
enough, without feeling that they have

lost anything in particular; and their

minds are constantly held at the at-

tention point by the "new stuff" as it

comes along in an unending stream.

This is why the local manager in

many cases does not put up a fight in

behalf of the regular attractions when
they come along. It is too much
trouble, in face of the fact that he

can make just as much money, or even

more, by letting matters trail along

with picture shows. This is the rea-

son the advance agent, when he

gets into a one-night stand, is very apt

to find his paper in the cellar, and his

cuts and folders, which have been sent

along three or four weeks prior to

his advent, still carrying the wrappers

in which they were forwarded.

One of the elements which has

served to produce such a state of

things is the attitude of the labor

organizations, which have insisted on
unionizing the musicians and stage

hands in most of the smaller cities, and

stipulating the amount of weekly com-
pensation that the men shall receive.

tween big cities, and always taking the

most extreme care to select the com-
paratively few remaining places where
they have a living chance to break
even. This has put the local men in a

position to claim that they cannot get

enough good attractions to occupy half

their time, and for this reason, in ad-

dition to all others, they are com-
pelled to turn to the moving pictures

whether they would or no.

What is to be the remedy for this

situation—or is there to be a remedy
at all? I am free to confess that I do
not perceive one. The moving pic-

tures are not going to die out, by any
means. In fact, as they improve they

will gain a firmer hold upon the pub-
lic, partly because they are cheap, and
partly because the public enjoys them.

Thus, the future of the one-night

stands is anything but an inviting

proposition, so far as the producing

managers are concerned. Already we
have reached the stage where it re-

quires a very big attraction to wake
them up, and this is sure to be more

CLARICE VANCE
THE SOUTHERN SINGER

Greetings.

Previously, the grips and musicians

in the high grass towns worked by the

night, and when not employed received

no compensation. This is a very differ-

ent thing from being paid by the week,

whether they work or not. Almost in-

variably in the past days, they put in

their day tmes at some trade or avoca-

tion, and looked upon their little

money from the theatre as a species of

outside graft, which was not a burden

on the manager.

But now, when he has got to pay

the stage hands and orchestra whether

they are working for him or not, he is

carrying a load that is not easy to

support, and, as he can avoid it by pre-

senting the picture shows, it is not very

fair to expect him to do otherwise

than as he does.

A number of the producing mana-

gers have practically stopped sending

their attractions into the one-night

stands, using these only to fill gaps be-

and more the case as time progresses.

Reverting to the question of too

many theatres in New York, most man-

agers seem to take it for granted that

the proposition accounts for all the bad

business that exists along Broadway.

Charles Frohman does not agree with

the others. He asserts that the good

plays will do good business, whether

there are too many theatres or not. I

was talking the other evening with Ed-

ward Wasserman, the well known

banker, whose calling is of a nature to

require close watchfulness of condi-

tions of pretty much every description.

Said he:

"There are not too many theatres,

any more than there are too many

really first-class restaurants. These

latter are so overburdened with busi-

ness that you can't get a seat in one

of them without reserving it in ad-

vance. The first-class theatres are in

the same position, when they have any-

thing to offer that is worthy of patron-

age. In fact, New York City is get-

ting to be no place for anybody to

live in.

"These tubes, bridges and other
means of easy and rapid access are,

the cause of it. In the rush hours, com-
ing in and going out, there isn't room
enough for a person to take a long
breath, and the rush hours have been
greatly augmented.
"Formerly, everyone came to town

in the morning and went away at the

end of the afternoon. At present, there
is a second set of rush hours, during
which the theatre crowd comes in to the

city for its dinner and the playhouse,
and goes back home after supper. It is

no more difficult than it used to be for

the people in Harlem to come down-
town for their recreation, and not half

as hard as it formerly was to come
over from Brooklyn."

This, it appears to me, is a fairly

sagacious summing up of the situation.

Beyond the foregoing, though, is the
fact that New York has become a tre-

mendous institution for the transitory

public, the people who come in and go
out, from an to, the other cities of the
Union. There are enormous numbers
of these—buyers for commercial houses
all over the country, and the like—as

anyone may see who takes the pains

to look over the hotel arrivals.

Most 6f the people who approach
from afar to transact business, take the

opportunity to bring their wives for

Broadway shopping tours, and to see

what is going on in the theatres; thus

killing two birds with one stone.

The fact proves that those who base
their calculations upon the actual

growth of New York City in a per-

manent sense are not figuring up cor-

rectly.

It is the great floating population

that counts, and will continue to count
from year to year, as New York be-

comes more liberal in its laws and less

corrupt in their enforcement.

The improvement in this direction is

bound to develop, for the human race

grows more liberal in its views with

every whirl of the globe, and in this

way the greatest city in America, in

the natural order of things, will be

made more and more attractive, not

alone by reason of its visual features

but also because of the greater per-

sonal liberty extended to its citizens

and their guests.

If this were not the fact, there would
be no accounting for the absence of

general bankruptcy among the project-

ors of our great department stores and
hotels. The production of theatres has
not been at all comparable with the

increase in the number and size of our
retail stores and beautiful modern hos-

telries.

Yet we hear nothing at all about the

failure of the public to support these

institutions, no matter how numerous
or vast they may be. With the stores

and hotels, the newest and most up-to-

date establishments have the best of it,

the old or back number institutions

gradually falling out of the procession.

It will be the same in the theatre

world. The obsolete houses will be

dropped by the public, and the modern
ones will survive wherever they have

something to Sell that the public

wishes to buy.
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Editor Variety:

I have heard through professional

friends that one Helen Loftis, who
has been singing in the picture thea-

tres through the south, is the origi-

nator and instigator of the false story

about my being a negro. She has re-

marked she knows and can produce
my mother, who she claims to be a

negress.

The remark is a malicious falsehood

on her part. I can produce people

who will testify that she made these

remarks and I further wish to state

that if Helen Loftis does not retract

and discontinue such remarks about
my mother and myself, I shall have to

seek legal protection.

The slander has proven very profit-

able advertising for me, but I wish the

party mentioned would not reflect on
my family, who are of highest Jewish
faith and who never lived in Chicago
as claimed by Helen Loftis,. but are

pioneers of Cleveland and at present

live at the corner of East 55th street

and Central avenue.

Harry H. Bergcr.

(Professionally known as Doc Baker
and his Big Voice).

Editor Variktt:

I am an old time variety performer.

For over two years I have been an

inmate of these charity hospitals, suf-

fering with consumption. I am friend-

less, penniless and almost hopeless.

When I had plenty I was ever ready

to help a brother or sister performer

in distress.

Now that I am in need of a few lit-

tle things which are worth more here

than ten times their value on the out-

side, I seem to be forgotten. Still from
here, "over the river," from these

soiled and sordid surroundings, with

death and poverty ever by my side,

with a "hollow-eyed horror" leering at

me from the other side of the table,

I can still wish that big-hearted army
of the theatre, a Merry Christmas and

a New Year of happiness and success.

And this goes for you to, Mr. Edi-

tor, and* the entire staff of Variety,

whose kindness to me in the past I

have not forgotten.

Sickness may rob me of my strength,

my weight, my looks, but it cannot rob

me of my optimism, for I will keep

on the sunny side until the end.

(Dec. 10.) Truly I am on the Hos-
pital Circuit. I started this letter yes-

terday at Blackwcll's Island and am
finishing it at Riverside Hospital,

North Brother's Island. Yesterday

afternoon I was transferred. Well,

this is the football season. So I might

be billed as the human football.

It puts me in mind of the old Carl

Wagner nnc-night stands—those were
the happy days at that.

Well, big family, Merry Christmas,

fi'»ui the headlincr to the grip is the

wish of one who will spend his "Christ-

mas on the Island." Pen Kennedy.

Tuberculosis Hospital, Riverside.

North Brother's Island, New York.

New York, Dec. 9.

Editor Varibtu:

Mr. Bert Levy charges me with be-

ing a pirate and a copyist.

To my friends in the business who
know me I say to them I am not a

robber, am and always have been
square and on the level. That before
the proper legal authority I will prove
I have every moral and professional
right to do this act.

Allm Wightmo*.

Wilkes-Barre, Dec. 7.

Editor Variety:

I left my folks, the 5 Piroscoffis,

exactly one year and six months ago,
and not several years ago.

I am working now with Willard
Francis. The name of our act is

Francis and Palmer. I am on the
best of terms with all my folks, and
I'm going to be married to my
partner, Willard Francis, on Xmas
week, with the consent of my father,

G. Palmer, manager of the Piroscoffis.

I beg you to be so kind to put that
letter in your next number on the
Forum section.

Olive Palmer.

Cincinnati, Dec. 9.

Editor Variety:

We noted a review of the Fifth Ave.
bill in the Dec. 6 issue of Variety.
You give credit to Bert Leslie for the
line, when selecting a greenback, he
says, "The Jewish flag." We pulled

that' gag over four years ago, while
working in the middle west as a double
Jew act. You will recall Geo. Cohan's
number, "It's a Grand Old Flag." We
sang the chorus of that song straight,

and then the comedian followed the

straight version by taking out a hand-
ful of bills or greenbacks and singing
"It's a Grand Old Flag," whereupon
the "straight" would ask what is a

grand old flag, the comedy answer be-

ing, "the Jewish flag," at the same time
waving the greenbacks.

Consequently Mr. Leslie is not the

originator of that particular line. Per-
haps he was first to New York with it,

but there are one or two other spots
in the United States besides New
York.

Would like to call your attention

to another good laugh getter of ours,

that is taking a handful of silver

money, shaking it up in the hands, and
then exclaiming "Jewish opera."

We are at present doing a three-act.

and are not using the above-mentioned
"gags," but should we at some future

time desire to put them in we would
like to do so without fear of being

called "lifters."

Cole. Russell and Davis.

(Formerly Cole and Davis).

PARIS By B. O. EENDBBW
06 Btelfj* St. Dtdl«r

Paris, Dec. 10.

A new clause is to be inserted in

contracts for the French legitimate

stage, in an endeavor to prevent actors

from playing for moving picture films.

The president of the French directors

syndicate in Paris, Porel, of the Vaude-
ville theatres, states it is not because

the cinematograph competes with the

legitimate houses but that the actors,

and particularly the actresses, have to

do double work, and neglect the the-

atre, where they should give their best

work. If they play during the day be-

fore the camera, they are too tired to

perform properly at night, and attend

the necessary rehearsals.

Baron Henry de Rothschild has

written another play, which he may
possibly have played at the Gymnase
next season. It portrays the sorrows
of a millionaire in three acts, and
tries to prove to the world that "riches

do not make happiness."

It has been decided the troupe of

the Comedie Francaise will not go to

London next summer, during the re-

pairs at that theatre, but wiH probably

remain in Paris, playing at the Opera
Comique, which always closes from
July to September. The Comedie
Francaise will be shut for two months,
to have the new painted ceiling ad-

justed. The famous company may also

visit some of the French provincial

cities during that period.

It is arranged that the vevue by
Barde and Carre, to commence at the

Marigny, Paris, in April, shall run five

mpnths, there being a special attrac-

tion in the way of a big name, known
to Parisians, each month.

Le Gallo, Fragson, Signoret, Mayol
and Jean Perrier are the "stars" listed.

Gaston Mergui who has been for

some years with the Pitau agency in

Paris, as secretary, has left that office

and joined G. Pasquier & Co.

"L'Habit Vert" at the Varietes has

given rise to diplomatic intervention.

In the first act the music master, Par-

meline, ably played by Max Dearly, has

to say: "I've had an offer of 100,000

francs for a two months' concert tour

in Argentine, but I'm not going to tire

myself out among a lot of niggers."

This gave offence to. the large and rich

Argentine colony in Paris, and the

Minister of that Republic protested.

The authors at once changed the word-

ing, and, not daring to substitute Amer-
ica, they have with characteristic in-

difference to accuracy, particularly in

geography, used the word Australia.

The Empire is announced to open

this week with a short variety pn*-

gram, but principally pictures. The

press notices read as if Jacquc* ae Fer-

audy and Rachel Launay were appear-

ing there—and so they are in a film

shown.

Vatinel. a well-known local cafe con-

cert singer, died in Paris Dec. 2. He
was a prominent member of the French
Syndicate of music hall artistes.

The French version of "Girl in the

Auto" will not be produced at the

Apollo for some time, but the. story is

already well known here, for it is

founded as usual on an old French
farce, "Fils a Papa," in the same way
as the "Merry Widow," 'The Spring
Chicken," etc. The original title of the

latter is "Le Coquin de Printemps" and
"Spring Chicken" is a wrong transla-

tion.

Lalo's ballet "Namouna" is to be re-

vived at the Paris Opera towards the

end of December, under the direction

of Yvaa Clustine. The question of

"Parsifal" is monopolizing chief atten-

tion here. It was expected that as soon

as the copyright of Wagner's operas

ran out in February, 1913, the Paris

house would be- the first to produce
"Parsifal" in French, although it had
been hoped by interested parties that

Wagner's last work would be exclus-

ively reserved by international coisent.

for Bayreuth. It seems Gunsburgh,
manager of the Opera at Monte Carlo,

has forestalled Messager and Broussan,

and will present "Parsifal" in January,

in spite of threats of law suits from
the heirs of Wagner, his publisher and
the management of the Paris opera.

The Empire is finally ready for in-

auguration, but the date has been post-

poned repeatedly. Although a small

unimportant concert and picture hall,

it is in a splendid position, and the

enterprise is being watched by all i.i

the vaudeville business in Paris. G.

Pasquier will not be found in charge,

having been unable to come to terms
with the Vives groupe and the initia-

tors of the scheme. The opening is

now shortly promised, if the police

permission can be obtained.

McWATTERS AND TYSON.
AT HAMMERSTEIN'S this week In their

unique and original act, which differs In all

respects from any other presentment In

vaudeville.
Merry Xmas Everybody.
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"ROLLO."

THEATRICAL PRIMER
By Wallace E. Smith.

Chicago, Dec. 10.

O, sec the noi-sy

person 1

Who is those,

papa?

Them, Rollo, is

a press a-gent.

Nix, papa, don't

try to tell me that

press a-gents rig

out like an eight-

sheet.

No, Rollo, not

good press a-gents.

Then wise me to

the noi-sy gcnt-le-

man's graft, papa.

First, Rollo, he has de-ceived some
in-no-cent person to in-stall him as

pub-li-city rep-re-sent-a-tive. He is

quite convinced that the first thing to

do in press a-gent-ing is to pur-chase

the dram-a-tic cricket a drink. He
also puts his feet on the desk and calls

James O'Don-nell Ben-nett "Jim."

Likewise he cul-ti-vates the hail-fel-

low-well-met and prince-of-good-fel-

lows-slap-on-the-back manner that jars

the uncal-loused nerves.

That is in-deed coarse work, papa.

But what I want to know is, does this

rough stuff pinch the price-less pub-

li-city?

Yes, ev-e-ry now and then, the the-

a-tri-cal ven-ture he rep-re-sents re-

ceives in the news-papers the promi-
nence accor-ded the horse that fin-

ished im-mediately in the rear of the

third e-quine con-test-ant. His press

sto-ries have start-ling-ly or-i-gin-al

sub-jects about how the lead-ing la-dy

lost her di-a-monds and is fol-low-ed

by mash-ers and is go-ing to mar-ry a

count.

Are you not grow-ing sar-cas-tic,

papa? What has the gent then be-

sides his four-color front?

The in-a-lienable right to fi-gure him-

self a pos-sib-le can-di-date for pres-

ident of this glo-ri-ous count-ry.

What will that get him, papa?

A nice job as-sist-ing in the main-

tenance of the mun-i-ci-pal-i-ty im-

ma-cu-late with a long-hand-led brush

and a tray on wheels.

O let us throw in a drink, papa.

Very well, my son.

MR. AND MRS. "DAD" FRAZKR
Mri'i-y Christmas and h Huppy New Year

»o all our filer. (1h In this country and In
i-;i:rn|M'. Artlut* always welcome at

DAD'S HOTEL. PHILADELPHI

A

WITHIN THE LAW
Eddie Arlington grabbing Sunday!

for "101 Ranch."

Walter Sanford securing the Willis

Wood in Kansas City.

John H. Havlin spending the winter

in Cincinnati.

B. D. Stair building more skyscrap-

ers in Detroit.

Harry Parent sharing on extra bill

posting at the Detroit Opera House.
Cohan & Harris condensing their

executive staff on the house program.
A. H. Woods selling seats on the

stairway at the Eltinge theatre.

Arch Selwyn striking a few more
hits.

John Slavin, Carter De Haven, Ar-

thur Dunn, Aaron Kessler, Max Plohn,

Joe Weber wearing men's shoes.

Jack Mayer telling his neighbors on
42d street how to run their theatres.

Louis Dean decorating the lobby of

the Academy, Baltimore, with photos

of Schmule Nixon.

Nixon and Zimmerman on good
terms.

George Nicolai changing his tele-

phone number to 50-50, Road.

KEITH'S 108D ST. HOUSE.

Title was passed last week to the

property at 103d street and Broadway,

a plot that has been peddled about for

some time as an available site for a

theatre.

As $350,000 cash was paid for the

ground and plans have already been

made for the erection of a theatre

thereon, the report that B. F. Keith is

the purchaser is given credence in the

theatrical world.

The new theatre will seat about

1.800.

I. Levy purchased two years ago a

plot of ground on 116th street west of

Fifth avenue, then occupied by a col-

ored baptist congregation as a house of

worship, and began the erection of a

theatre thereon. Th& «ot is 60x100 and

plans for the proposed theatre called

for a seating capacity of about 1,000.

The church was razed, new foundations

built, etc., when suddenly all operations

ceased and the lot was fenced in until

last week.

It is now reported a Boston theatrical

HELEN TRIX. "MR." HELEN TRIX.
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR.

Direction EDW. 8. KELLER.

Jimmy Montgomery wearing the

same-sized hat he wore a year ago.

Eddie Abeles* big hit in "Officer

666."

Arthur Hammerstein keeping the fire

in "Firefly."

Harry Sommers cutting out Tuesday
night in Grand Rapids.

George Tyler giving up first money
in Chilicothe for "The Garden of Al-

lah."

Lee Shubert eating French pastry at

Rector's every night.

Morris Gest presenting Mayor Gay-

nor with "The Whip."

John Kellard playing "Hamlet" at

Shanley's.

Mickey Finn becoming the Mayor of

Rochester.

Samuel Gompers telling Mike Simon
how to run the Hammerstein stage.

Ching Ling Foo doing a monolog
with Loney Haskell.

Cliff Gordon managing Fritzi Scheff.

Joe Gaites taking "Our Wives" fur-

ther up town.

man has contracted to lease the house
when completed, which will be done at

once, at an annual rental of $12,000. It

is within a stone's throw of the new
Mt. Morris theatre at 116th street and
Fifth avenue.

LOVE'S DRAMA
By FRANK WILLIAM HOL9LAO.

"My play la finished now," quoth she;
"And you may choose a role.

Would'st thou the good, kind Friar be
Who strives to save each soul?

Or would'st thou be the villlan vile
Who In his greed for gain,

Wreaks ruin with a sneering smile
And plans dark deeds and vain?

"Or would'st thou be, the King defiled
Who reigns 'mid pomp untold?

The numble peasant, with his child?
The miser, with his gold?

Or would'st thou be the brave young
knight

Who seeks the fair maid's hand,
Who leads the conquest for 'the Right'

In hostile forelpn land?
"No peasant, priest, or King with gold!
You ask me of my part.

Ah. let me be 'the lover bold'
Who battles for thy heart.

Let carnage rage, 'mid flags unfurled.
Tis well!—my love—most true!

For I could win against—'The World'
If Victory—meant 'YOU.'

"

"EXTRA 8TAGB HAND** SUBJBCT.
Chicago, Dec. 11.

When the executive board of the In-

ternational Alliance Theatrical Stage

Employes holds it midwinter session

here Jan. 6 several important matters

will come up for discussion.

Both the legitimate and vaudeville

sides of the Alliance ruling requiring a

road crew with a city attraction and
necessitating an "extra man" for a va-

riety production will be talked upon
at length.

The Vaudeville Managers' Protective

Association has been invited to send

representation to the meeting and have

its side of the extra union man hiring

presented in full.

The Producing Managers' Protective

Association will also have its griev-

ances brought up when President Shay
arrives from the coast.

ACROBATS INJURED.
Philadelphia, Dec. 16.

A very serious accident happened at

the Palace theatre in this city last

Wednesday. The Montfords, a bar

act, were finishing their turn when a

bar broke during a "giant swing." The
"straight" man of the team was hurled

to the floor from the flies, striking

on his feet and being thrown against

the scenery. One foot was badly in-

jured and he was a mass of cuts and
bruises, being rendered unconscious.

His brother leaped to save himself

and was cut and bruised as he fell. A
panic was averted by one of the acro-

bats throwing a coat over his uncon-

scious brother, and turning to the au-

dience, said, "That's in the act."

Both men were taken to th; hospital.

They worked here as the Les Bimbas
and were booked to appear Sunday at

the Columbia, New York, to follow

with a week at Hammerstein's.

$8,000 FOR DOUGHERTY.
Philadelphia, Dec. 16.

The testimonial benefit for Hughey
Dougherty, the veteran minstrel, at the

Forrest theatre here last Thursday af-

ternoon, netted $3,006 after all bills

were paid. The printing of a hand-
some souvenier program was the only

expense.

PICTURES AS FEATURES.
Felix Feist, an official of the Kine-

macolor company, discussing the fu-

ture of moving pictures the other day,

waxed quite enthusiastic. He said:

"Motion pictures, as features in

vaudeville houses and for entire enter-

tainments of a higher order, are only

beginning. We have just closed deals

with P. B. Chase, of Washington, and
Harry Davis, of Pittsburgh, for the

showing weekly of new feature sub-

jects on their vaudeville programs—not

as 'chasers' at the close of the shows,

mind you, but as an important part of

the regular shows themselves.

"There is a theatre in Cleveland play-

ing nothing but films, at which the ad-

mission price is $1.00. Feature films

at $1.00 are now being shown for more
or less lengthy runs throughout the

country. Yes, the moving picture in-

dustry is in its infancy."

Too many long chances are taken

with legitimate productions, that can be

"put on cheap"—from the manuscript.
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NEWS OF THE CABARETS

The restaurant proprietors are still

undecided as to their holiday shows.

At the Cafe Boulevard the present

show will be continued, and the only

change will probably be the addition

of three more features.

Busoni, the New York agent who
provides the orchestra for the principal

metropolitan hotels (among the num-
ber being the Waldorf and the Astor)

may go into the Cabaret booking busi-

ness. He has frequent calls for talent

for the hotels. Up to this time, he

has been turning the business over

to independent booking agencies, but

a Cabaret department may be added to

his 42d street establishment.

The inevitable clash of interest be-

tween the theatre managers and the

Cabaret booking offices over the

"doubling" of acts, is said to have

come in the case of Maurice, who is

playing at the Winter Garden and at

the same time performing at a Broad-

way restaurant. The theatre man-
agers demanded that the dancer give

BILLY MEEHAN
Featured with

"THE EARL AND THE GIRL,"
Manager JESSE L. LA8KY.
MERRY XMA8 TO ALL.

up his restaurant connection, but he

appears to have decided that there

was more money in that end of his

activities than in the stage engage-

ment. At any rate he left the Garden
Saturday and continues in the Cab-
aret.

The Cafe des Beaux Arts is nego-
tiating for the services of Billy Clif-

ford, formerly of the Moulin Rogue.
It is likely that he will be asked to

put on a big dancing number with

himself at the head.

The development of the department
store Cabaret idea has been checked

temporarily. The Christmas rush of

buying has tied up the store forces.

The managers of the stores, however,
have not abandoned the scheme of

drawing patronage. They say they will

take the matter up again immediately

after the holidays.

The Cadillac is said to have the

most expensive and largest Cabaret on
Broadway. In it are the Chinese

"Texas Tommy" dancers (until lately

at the Pekin), Rena Parker (formerly

at Shanley's), Stanley Warner and
Partner, and Fred Taylor, besides the

rest of the old show.

Shaner and Glaser are a new fea-

ture at Pabst's Harlem Casino.

There is competition aplenty at Rec-

tor's. The only two acts in the Cab-

aret are Maurice and the Castles, both

dancing acts. The rivals are keen in

their competing bids for popularity.

The Cabarets appear to be running

toward the spectacular. Healey's is

putting on a production, almost, in its

ball-room Cabaret feature. Now Max-
ime's has dressed up all its entertain-

ers in Egyptian costume to go with

the rest of the cafe scenery. That

establishment is bidding for the ser-

vices of the Boylans, dancing act, and

said to #
be one of the highest paid

features of the sort in the Cabaret

field.

The new show at the Frolic is made
up of Victor Hyde, Russian dancer,

Bert Earl's Picks (without Earl), Lola

Roma, Jeanne Pente, the Ragtime

Trio, Rooney LeMaire and Turner,

Kittie Ross and Sam Fletcher.

Al B. White is conducting a Caba-

ret at Al Tearney's Grand Auto Inn,

Chicago.

A cabaret has been installed at the

Planters Hotel Cafe, under the Co-

lumbia theatre, Chicago. John P.

Harding is manager.

Cabaret shows are beginning to open

up all over Chicago, and much inter-

est is being taken in this form of en-

tertainment. Big shows are now given

nightly at the College Inn, at Rector's.

Savoy, Planter's cafe, North American

and other prominent cafes.

"DRUNK" DANCE DOES NICELY.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Dec. 17.

Clements opened alone in a "Drunk"

dance at the Olympia Revue Dec. 12

doing nicely.

The revue is very Parisian, brimming

over with skits on local topics, treated

in a masterly manner.

TRUE PRESS AGENTS* STORIES.
When a very small lad in knicks,

William L. Wilken, now traveling

ahead of one of the Shubert-Waller

companies of "A Butterfly on the

Wheel," had great aspirations to be-

come a comedian. The nearest he got

to his ambition was as end man with

the Sweeney & Alvido minstrels some
years ago.

Those who saw Wilken on the stage

predicted a successful career, but the

trials and tribulations of a small min-

strel company with the "special car"

rigors far from peaches and cream,

and the ghost almost unheard of,

nipped William's stage aspirations in

the bud.

Being a smart, ambitious young
chap, and feeling he was not cut out

for a real, dyed-in-the-wool trouper, he

turned his attention to the business

end, where he has been a successful

fixture ever since.

The first advance job came with a

dog and pony show, and Billy had to

grind out the press notices. He soon

had a trunkload. For several seasons

Wilken boomed the educated canine

performers. Then he signed with

Corse Payton and jumped east to take

the advance with one of his stock com-
panies and look after the presswork.

He had hardly hit the Payton camp
before there was a hurry-up call for

advance press notices. Wilken hadn't

had time to change his linen, but rolled

up his sleeves and proceeded to get

busy. In a remarkably short time the

notices were ready and sent to the

newspapers.

Wilken, pressed for time and not cer-

tain just what Payton wanted, got out

a lot of the dog and pony sheets that

had not been used, made a few changes

here and there and then heaved a sigh

of relief. Instead of the dog and pony
names Wilken had inserted the names
of the company. The adjectives de-

scribing the acting ability and clever-

ness of the dumb performers went for

the stock people. Wilken was an in-

stantaneous success from that time on
as a press agent, though he never again

called on the dogs to help him.

TABLOIDS ABROAD, TOO.

This country is not alone in the new-

ly awakened taste for tabloid musical

comedies, according to Lyle Andrews,

the American amusement promoter

who returned to New York on the

Mauretania last week after a short resi-

dence in London.

According to Mr. Andrews the Eng-

lish vaudeville halls are also on the

verge of a movement in that direction.

He declared that several of the minor

producers had given the subject their

attention and the vaudeville bills prom-

ised to become sprinkled with the con-

densed versions of familiar light oper-

atic works.

The foreigners have taken a new
slant to the subject. Instead of going
in for the robust comedies, they have

favored the standard musical works of

the operatic stage. As a sample, Mr.

Andrews brought, over with him a 50-

minute version of "I Pagliacci," togeth-

er with the people to sing it, nine in

number. The vaudeville managers are

considering a route for the importa-

tion.

It was Mr. Andrews who put through

the deal by which Oscar Hammer-
stein disposed of his London Grand
Opera House.

MIKE DONLIN, JOINT STAR.
When "Between Showers" opens Jan.

6 at Paterson, N. J., for a tour of the

Stair & Havlin Circuit, Mike Donlin

will be a joint star in the piece with

Charles Grapewin. Cliff Gordon is put-

ting on the comedy. It will carry

eight people.

Mr. Donlin last appeared on the stage

as one-half of a vaudeville act, in which

he had for company Tom Lewis.

EDITH WANTS WORK.
Edith St. Clair, who recently re-

covered a judgment against Klaw &
Erlanger for $25,000 for breach of con-

tract, is endeavoring to secure an open-

ing in vaudeville for a big singing and

dancing act to be headed by her.

La Vier and Hazel Sherwood were

married in St. Louis last week. Miss

Sherwood was of the act of Ward
Clare and Co.

THE IIANNEII BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION
"MUTT AND JEFF'
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TINNEY AT $1,000.

Jan. 6 will witness the return of

Frank Tinney to vaudeville, at Ham-

merstein's. The engagement was

reached by Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., and Wil-

liam Hammerstein. The former man-

ager has Mr. Tinney under contract.

It is said Tinney will receive $1,000

for the Hammerstein week, a salary

largely increased from the amount re-

ceived by him upon his last appearance

in the twice-daily.

SANGER A JORDAN PLACE PIECE.

Walter C. Jordan, of the play broker-

age firm of Sanger & Jordan, returned

last week from an extended European

trip.

Sanger & Jordan have placed with

Oliver Morosco a new play by Max
Marcin, called 'The House of Glass,"

which will be produced at the Morosco

theatre, Los Angeles, in January.

"FATAL WEDDING" KEEPING ON.

"The Fatal Wedding," which closed

temporarily through its windup on the

Weber pop circuit, is being reorganized

for a trip over the Julius Cahn houses

in New England.

Dave Marion continues his interest

in the show which restarts Dec. 23. A
Canada tour is also being arranged.

Harvey Denton and Maybelle Van-

tassel were signed this week through

the Betts-Fowler agency for the piece.

CHANGES IN ZALLAH SHOW.
Charles Nichols and Croix Sisters

and Lee Allen of Zallah's "Own Show"

(Western Wheel) have severed connec-

tions with the company and have been

replaced by Norine Holmes, McAvoy
and Brooks and Toby Lyons.

MARRIAGE ANNULLED.
Albany, Dec. 16.

The marriage of Ethel V. Burlach,

an 18-year-old local miss, non-profes-

sional, and Thomas J, Gettings, a bur-

lesque actor, was annulled here last

week.

When the French Beeler company

played the Gaiety last season Miss

Ethel, a daughter of Jane E. Burlach,

proprietor of the Columbia hotel, and

Gettings eloped.

STOCK PEOPLE MARRY.
Baltimore, Dec 16.

Myrtle Bigdon, leading woman of

Klimt & Gazzolo's Holiday Street the-

atre stock, and William E. Morrissey,

comedian with the company, were mar-

ried here last week.

STAGE CHILDREN'S XMAS.
The Stage Children's Christmas Fund

will have a big Christmas festival and

tree at the Criterion and New York
theatres Sunday night, Dec. 29. William

Harris has consented to act as Santa

Claus and the kiddies are in for a big

night.

Santa Harris will be assisted by a

large committee. The entertainment

will be given by children from the

Maude Adams company, the Little and

Century theatres, from the "Lady of

the Slipper" and "Rose Maid" compa-

nies.

"Patience" will be given by an all-

star juvenile cast.

AGENT WINS OVER PROTESTS.
(SPiriol Cablg to Vambty.)

London, Dec. 16.

The Variety Artists' Federation and
agents doing business in London have
united in a protest against the grant-
ing of a license to Ruef Naylor, rep-
resenting the Amalgamated South
African Theatres.

Representative Clemart, of the V. A.
F., spoke, in opposing the license, of
two cancellations for which he held
Naylor responsible. He declared Nay-
lor was not an agent in the proper
sense of the term.

Ernest Edelsten represented the
agents' association. He asserted Nay-
lor, being a manager, could not prop-
erly be granted an agent's license.

In spite of which protests, the li-

cense was granted.

Louise Kent has written, staged and
produced an act in which she is play-
ing the leading role. It opened on the
Loew time this week.

WARNS "NAME LIFTER."
(Special Cabl* to Vaury.)

Paris, Dec. 16.

Thirty years ago Count de Saint

Genois became a professional illusion-

ist, after having been a pupil of Robert
Houdin, and he took the pseudonyme
of Dicksonn. Mr. Cohen, a French
singer, haying assumed the stage name
of Dickson, the conjurer, applied for

an injunction.

Although counsel for defendant con-
tended there could be no confusion be-

tween an illusionist and singer, and
moreover his client spelt the name
with a single "n", the court granted
one franc damages. It further stipu-

lated that if Cohen used the name of

Dickson, he must specify on bills and
program, the category of his act,

either "singer" or "composer," under

penalty of 50 frs. ($9.65) for each and
every offence.

This ruling is of much interest to

those copying or appropriating other
performers' stage names.

A "STILL" MOVING PICTURE. I

A group picture taken at the studio of the Imp Film* Co.. one evening (or early lh tne
morning-) last week.

a J'
h
5? grown to a fad almost, for parUes to watch the manufacturing of a movie.

Herbert Brecon, director and producer for the Imp concern, has been rushed of late to keep
P*cs with the demand for his firm's productlona In consequence, the studio has been going
at top speed day and night

The abore "audience" called the same evening to see a moving picture turned out
Seated (from left to right) are Douglas Fairbanks, Jane Fearnley (of the Imp stock com-
pany), William Shay (also a member), and Mrs. Newton Llndo. Immediately behind are (left
to right), Mrs. Charles Ahearn, Helen Downing (Mrs. Brenon), Antoinette Walker and Newton
Llndon. The girl with the black hat bangs, and who Is a. rival of Miss Downing for perfect
molars, Is Elsie Faye. To the left of his wife Is Mr. Bremen, and to the right of Miss Faye Is

Mrs. Jack Lewis, Joe Miller (Miller and Faye) may be seen peeking to the left of Mra Ahearn.
Several of the other persons "still" pictured accompanied Mr. Fairbanks on the sight-

seeing expedition.

KOHLMAAR, "THE HOT DOG MAN."

Lee Kohlmaar will make an immedi-

ate reappearance in vaudeville, under

the direction of Arthur Hopkins, in a

sketch in "one" by Junie McCree, en-

titled "The Hot Dog Man," with three

people.

The scene is laid in front of the Polo

Grounds. Kohlmaar's character, as the

title indicates, will be that of a German

frankfurter vendor.

LEVEY IN BEIiASCO.
Los Angeles, Dec. 16.

The Belasco ceased to be the home
of the famous stock company Sun-

day night. The house is dark this

week and in the possession of work-
men busy redecorating it. Monday it

opens as a vaudeville theatre under

the management of Bert Levey. Wil-

liam R. Dailey will be the resident

manager. The initial bill is made up
of French Zouaves, May Mannery and
Co., Martinis and Martinis, Pitzer and
Day, Kelly and Ford, Bob Roberts.

REPORTED FOR PALACE.

The latest rumors of the Palace,

New York, is that it will start off on

vaudeville with Ethel Barrymore as

the star, though the actress' contract

with the Orpheum Circuit restricts

her appearance in a New York variety

theatre. Bernhardt is also mentioned

for the Palace.

SIGNED FOR THE ORPHEUM.
In March Irene Franklin and Burt

Green will commence a tour of the

Orpheum Circuit. It will be the

couple's first appearance together in

the western vaudeville houses.

Until March the act plays in the

east, including the Majestic, Chi-

cago, where they are to appear Dec. 30.

PARCELS POST JAN. 1.

No longer will the stranded actor

suffer the pangs of keen hunger in the

wilds of the one-nighter if his friend

oil Broadway, New York, State street,

Chicago, or Market street, San Fran-
cisco, has the price of mince pie and
«n eight-cent stamp that isn't work-
ing. The Parcels Post rates, beginning

Jan. 1, will carry that pie through the

mails.

That isn't all that Uncle Sam is go-
ing to do. Congress has ruled that

one may send a box of flowers, five

dozen eggs, fresh-killed poultry, and
goodness knows what not through the

mails with the price of postage within

the reach of all.

The new Parcels Post rates are go-
ing to prove a great boon to the pub-
lic in general, but in this favor distribu-

tion ye actor and actorine are bound
to reap untold benefit.

For instance, Daisy Fairweather, the

chic blonde soubrette with the "Never
Feaze 'Em" company, may be whist-

ling "Broadway's Home Sweet Home
to Me" Christmas morning 1913 in

Hollyock, New Mexico, and wondering
how the Fates could have been so

cruel as to thrust her in that place,

only to have her little heart cheered up
by a big, stuffed gobbler, browned to

a finish, and a box of American beau-

ties from a devoted John in Manhat-
tan town handed her by the post man.
The provisions of the new law read:

"That hereafter fourth-class mail

matter shall embrace all other matter,

including farm and factory products,

not how embraced by law in either the

first, second or third class, not exceed-
ing eleven pounds in weight, nor great-

er in size than 72 inches in length and
girth combined, nor in form or kind
likely to injure the person of any
postal employee or damage the mail

equipment or other mail matter and
not of a character perishable within a

period reasonably required for trans-

portation and delivery. The postage
rates are:

Local 50 50-150 160-300
Lbs. rate. miles. miles. miles.
1.. $0.06 $0.05 $0.06 $0.07
I.. 06 .08 .10 .12
3.. 07 .11 .14 .17
4.. 08 .14 .18 .22
*.. 09 .17 .22 .27
«.. 10 .20 .26 .82
7.. » • • • • • X X .23 .30 .37
1.. 1 • • • • «11 .26 .34 .42

.29 .38 .47
10.. • • • • • X % .32 .42 .62
11. , .15 .86 .46 .67

All
600- 1.000- 1,400- over

300-600 1.000 1.400
miles.

1.800
miles.

1.800
Lbs. miles, miles. miles.
1... $0.08 $0.09 $0.10 $0.11 $0.12
2... . .14 .16 .19 .21 .24
S... . .20 .23 .28 .81 .36
4... . .26 .80 .37 .41 .48
6... . .32 .37 .46

:\\
.60

6... . .38 .44 .66 .72
7... . .44 .61 .64 .71 .84
v * • • . .60 .68 .78 .81 .96
9... . .66 .66 .82 .91 1.08

10... . .62 .72 .91 1.01 1.20
11... . .68 .79 1.00 1.11 1.32

VIVIAN B. CLINfl WANTED.
Search is being made for the where-

abouts of Vivian E. Cline of the

"Boys in Blue" company. He is urged

to communicate at once with Countess

LaFayette. It is a matter of life and

death with her.

Anyone knowing his address is

urged to wire it care of Varibjtt, New
York.

The picture people don't know where

they are at. It looks good today-^to-

morrow may be different
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FROM THEN UNTIL NOW
BY DARL MacBOYLE.

Through the mists of the past with Wond'rlng
eyes.

I gmse and It seems I see
Myself when the law of mlghjt was right,

And my home was a mango tree.

I was long of arm and sharp of tooth,
And my breast In my rage I mauled.

I howled In glee when I chanced to meet
A beast that my strength appalled.

But I shuddered In fear when the thunder
rolled.

I cringed at the lightning's play.
I hid my face in my hairy paws.
Twas then that I learned to pray.

When the berries blushed In the summer's
sun,

I forgvt 'till again the storm
Struck fear anew In my cowardly heart.
In my dormant brain there'd form

A rlslon of a Power Supreme
And that would mean to me,

The fairest female for my mate,
A home In my favorite tree.

And thus that "first dim dream of God."
Showed a beast of lust and rage.

I slept a while and then a blank
'Till another clime and age

Looms up when fancy's curtains part.

Through the mouth of a gloomy cave,
I blink at a world of brutal brawn.
Where It's folly to be brave.

And thus. I learned to bow to power.
The God that my fancy saw

Was to me as I to my smallest flea.

And "Vengeance Is mine !" his law.

I lived the lives and dreamt the dreams
And died to be born anew

Nature remade by face and form
Aa I hurried the ages through.

I learned in time to admire her work.
I said when my doting eye

Saw my tuskless self In a mirrored pool,

"A wondrous thing am I
!"

I shaped by shafts with a cunning hand.
I had learned to string a bow.

Then I told myself there was something else

That man alone could know.

What were the rest compared to me
With my fire that pierced the night?

I howled aloud that all might hear.
"I alone, am right!"

Not grateful for my natural gifts

But arrogant and bold
I pictured That which gave me life,

A Being of my mold.

I had Him come to oarth as man,
And man to man. I sneered.

I uoomed Him unto death that I

"Might of my stains be cleared."

I scourged and nailed Him to a cross.

I mocked His dying moan,
But as the wheels, of time turned on,

I claimed Him as my own.

I wrote a creed and signed His name.
Made facts of fabled lore.

And to the "Gentle Shepherd" built

A shaft of greed and rore.

I wore His symbol on my breatt
And murdered In His name.
I told the word of charity and love
With rack and flame.

I bade all bMndly follow*me.
I'd lead the way to "Light."

I echoed my primeval howl,
"I, alone, am right."

I changed my creed. Rewrote my truth,
but never wrong was I.

I damned unto perdition him
Who asked the reason why.

The "Gates of Glory" ranted I

Hinge on a symbol's shape.
And thus In words, I told the thing

I chattered as an ape.

And I, a product of the past.

"A brother to the clod."
Smirk and blandly call myself,
"The noblest work of uod."

COLONNE ORCHESTRA.
Paris, Dec. 11.

The Colonne orchestra, which has

not been heard in London for 25 years,

will play at Covent Garden Dec. 10, un-

der the direction of conductor Pierne.

A symphony by an unknown man

(Fanelli), will be played. This work

was recently submitted to Pierne by

th e composer in despair, when old,

poor and disillusioned. On being

played in Paris last month for the

first time it met with instant success,

and the ignored Fanelli at once jumped

into fame.

WHEEL HEADS SILENT.

The annual meeting of the Western

Burlesque Wheel directors adjourned

Friday of last week and the officials

returned home without making public

any of their actions. James £. Fen-

nessy left New York for Cincinnati

immediately upon the close of the ses-

sion. Directors located in New York

returned the answer to all inquirers,

"All announcements will be made

from the Cincinnati office."

President James J. Butler did not

attend the meeting. He remained in

St. Louis, too ill to make the journey.

It was rumored around Broadway
before the meeting that the directors

had asked Dr. Lothrop, of Boston, to

be present at the meeting. He did

not appear. Dr. Lothrop runs the

Howard Atheneum and Grand Opera
House, Boston, both of which play

the attractions of the Empire Circuit

Co. The Howard pays a guarantee

of $1,580 a week, buying out the vis-

iting shows. At the Grand Opera
House the Wheel attractions play on
a percentage arrangement. Some of

the road managers have declared that

SISTERS MEREDITH
Vaudeville's headline "sister act" Now

touring the ORPHEUM CIRCUIT.
Booked solid.

the latter arrangement is not entirely

satisfactory. It is believed the direc-

tors desired Dr. Lothrop to be at the

Imperial Hotel meeting last week in

order to approach him on the matter

of making the Grand a $1,400 stand

with the other houses of the Wheel
playing under the new guarantee

scheme. His absence is believed to

have caused the shelving of the plan.

It was reported after the directors'

meeting the Western Burlesque

Wheel officials were looking over

theatre sites and leasing possibilities

in Pittsburgh. The Wheel is not rep-

resented in that city this season, but

prominent men in the circuit have de-

clared that a stand will be provided

for the tour of 1913-14.

ENGAGED FOR COAST.
Raymond Whittaker, who has been

in a dramatic sketch in vaudevile,

has been signed as leading man by

Jay Packard for the National theatre

stock company, San Francisco.

The National Co. is now headed by

Aileen May.

CHOKUS GIRL SHORTAGE.
The burlesque managers are "up

against it" in their efforts to secure

good-looking chorus girls. Girls at the

old salary of $16 are unknown.

Advance men of several Wheel or-

ganizations have been told by their em-

ployers to keep their eyes open in the

manufacturing centres and when it can
be properly done to approach girls with
an offer to go on the stage. For the

organization of next year's companies
these men will be sent out on "scouting

expeditions." The managers had
plenty of trouble last summer, but they

expect worse the coming season. They
are even prepared to offer salaries

for the three weeks' rehearsal period.

The chorus girl shortage is due to

the astonishing rise of "small time"

vaudeville. In scores of cases, two
girls who have spent the regular season

on a burlesque tour, dressing together,

put together a light "sister act" to oc-

cupy them over the lay-off season. They
are willing to work "split weeks" at a

low salary. They get a tryout some-

where away from the city, secure a

route of a few weeks, and lot the erst-

while humble chorister is an artiste and

spells it "comedienne." She may make
less money on the year ($20 salary

with 40 weeks a certainty and only

three weeks' rehearsal makes a fairly

comfortable income, you know), but

go back to the chorus, NEVER 1

DOUBLE WORK IN HONOLULU.
Los Angeles, Dec. 16.

Virginia Brissac and the World's

Fair Stock Co. closed at the Boston

theatre, Long Beach, Dec. 8. and

sailed during 'the week for Honolulu,

where an indefinite engagement will be

played.

By special arrangement with a film

company, a camera man and a scenario

editor accompanied the Brissac organ-

ization. During the day the company
will be seen in action before the

camera.

GOING CHRISTMAS.
Paterson, Dec. 16.

Charles Dingle, who has been playing

leads here with the Paterson Opera

House stock, has given his notice as he

leaves Christmas week to open with the

rejuvenated Jersey City Orpheum stock

players.

George McEntee has been engaged

as assistant stage manager for the J. C.

troupe.

BLANEY BACK TO 84TH ST.

Charles E. Blaney will revive his

stock company at the Manhattan Opera

House next summer, with practically

the same organization that appeared

there beginning last spring.

POLI'S PRESS AGENCY.
It looks as though S. Z. Poli has

done one thing, at least, on his own in-

itiative, without a trace of shakiness.

The Poli Circuit has boldly estab-

lished a press bureau of its own on

the fourth floor of the Putnam Build-

ing, although "upstairs" in the same

premises there is a "co-operative"

prp«*s bureau, where for so much a

we^k, a manager "may" have his pub-

licity wants attended to.

RICHARD HYDE DEAD.
Another of the "old school" the-

atrical managers is no mdre. Richard

Hyde died Dec. 14 at Tucson, Ari-

zona, at the age of sixty-six, of a

complication of heart trouble and

asthma, from which he has been suf-

fering for a number of years.

At his bedside were his wife, his

daughter Lillian and his son, James R.

Hyde. His other son, William J., has

been in the east looking lafter his

father's business interests.
»

Hyde leaves a very large estate, esti-

mated in the millions. He was the
owner (Hyde & Behman) of legiti-

mate, vaudeville and burlesque houses
in Brooklyn, Chicago, Pittsburgh and
Newark, and was a heavy investor in

a number of enterprises not connected
with the theatrical business.

It is announced the sons will con-
tinue their father's business. The body
was shipped Sunday to Brooklyn and
the funeral is scheduled for today
(Friday).

LOUIE DACRE ENGAGED.
Louise Dacre has been engaged as a

feature with Dinkins & Stair's stock
burlesque at the Greenwall, New Or-
leans, commencing Dec. 29.

BOLLS* RECOVERY CERTAIN.
Thomas Mills, the English actor, who

accidently shot himself during a stock

performance at the Harlem Opera House,
is still confined to the hospital. His re-

covery is assured.

TYPHOID GETS HIM.
Hiram MacGregor, juvenile, of the

Prospect Theatre stock company, who
has been in every performance for the

past seventy-two weeks, is laid up with
an attack of typhoid-pneumonia.

STAGE-DIRECTOR-AUTHOR.
Philadelphia, Dec. 16.

"Just Man and Man" a new play

written by Horace Mitchell will be
given its initial presentation by the

stock company of the American thea-

ter. Mr. Mitchell is the stage director.

EDWARD ZOELLKR TIIO
COMEDY ACHOBATS AND I'ANTOMIMISTS

Alwayn working.
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ROAD AGENTS CHANGING.

Not in years has there been so much

changing around of the road agents as

there is at present. Some have had

their shows closed right in the middle

of the season and the go-ahead boys

have no sooner landed on Broadway

than they have hooked up with some

outgoing attraction. Some, not so

lucky, still have hopes.

At Toledo last week there was a re-

union of advance agents. When they

separated it was with the parting shot

that they would see eadi other in New
York next summer.

At Toledo were John Washburn
(with the Beulah Poynter shows, "Lena
Rivers" and "A Kentucky Romance");
Walter Duggan ("The Divorce Ques-

tion"); George Leffler ("A Country

Boy"); Homer Drake (the Norman
Hackett attractions), and George Cos-

tin ("Seven Days"), which closed last

week.

Charles Harper, now with the High
Street theatre, Columbus, and who was
severely injured in a recent automobile

accident, is improving rapidly. He will

soon discard his crutches for a cane.

Fred Wilson, back with the Hanlon
Bros, attractions for four years, has ac-

cepted the management of one of the

Paul Rainey picture shows in the west.

Ned Holmes, who has been on the

road, has gone into Chicago to take

charge of the western office of the

Rainey pictures.

Joseph Shagrin, formerly of the ad-

vance ranks, late manager of a Youngs-
town theatre, is now managing the

Grand at Canton, O.
Leon Victor, formerly with a "Mad-

ame Sherry" company, is ahead of Ade-

laide Thurston's new show.

Ted Miller, just in the other day as

a result of "The Common Law" clos-

ing, has been engaged by Spitz & Na-

thanson to go ahead of their "Get Rich

Quick Wallingford" company now in

rehearsal.

Harry Leavitt, also with "The Com-
mon Law," goes ahead of the Billy

Fitzgerald show, "Sis Hopkins."

Eddie Buckley, ahead of "The Trav-

eling Salesman" last season, and of late

connected with a vaudevile act, has

been engaged to go in advance of one

of the Rainey picture shows.

FEW PRODUCTIONS WEST.
Chicago, Dec. 16.

Reviewing the present season, Chi-

cago has not shown itself to be much
of a producing centre. Very few shows
have been actually produced here. "The
Merry Widow Remarried' was one and

it did not last long. Gaskill & Mc-
Vitty and Rowland & Clifford have

produced several shows, among which

are "The Little Shepherd of the Hills"

and "The Rosary." There are several

companies playing each of these pieces

on the road. "A Modern Eve," a Chi-

cago production, was a huge success,

and "The Girl at the Gate" is another

real Chicago production.

Under way are "The Widow's Hon-
eymoon," which Mort H. Singer is get-

ting ready to produce, and "A Texas

Steer," which Harry A skin will offer

next season.

Dealers in theatrical goods, scenery

and other paraphernalia have been

banded together for some time in order

to prevent fly-by-night concerns from

getting credit. This is the reason, per-

haps, that there has been a paucity in

the local production market.

DOIiLAR XMA0 PRESENTS.
Chicago, Dec. 16.

The representatives of the Messrs.

Shubert in Chicago have issued gift

certificates which are good for one
djllar in seats when presented at the

Garrick, the Princess or the American
Music Hall.

These certificates are on sale at the

above houses and are being used as

holiday gifts.

EIGHT NEW SHOWS.
Theatrical managers are about to

make another onslaught on the me-
tropolis next week, when there will be
no less than eight openings.

They are Harry Lauder, Casino;

"Miss Princess," Lina Abarbanell,

Park; "The Question," Daly's; "Ruth-
erford and Son," Norman McKinnel,
Little; "The Argyle Case," Robert Hil-

liard; "Stop Thief," Gaiety; "Years of

Discretion," Belasco.

Four first-class shows in a small time

town within one week are apt to make
it rough going for three of them.

FOUR DANCING BELLES
Wish all their friends Merry Xmas and Happy New Tear.

Direction, MARTIN BAMPTBR.

ORGANIZING "GLASSBIiOWERS."

John Cort is organizing the company

for the early presentation of John Phil-

ip Sousa's opera, "The Glassblowers."

Several of the principals have not yet

been selected, but the chorus is in re-

hearsal.

Compliments of the Season
To Everybody In the Profession.

SOL SCHWARTZ,
Orphtum. Yonkers; Odeon, 141th St., Odeon,

Clinton St., New York; Odeon, Newark.

DICKSON IN "WEEK END."

Charles Dickson has gone to North

Adams to take charge of rehearsals of

the local stock company, which will

produce next Monday his new farce,

"The Week End." Dickson will play

in it.

SATISFIED WITH BOARDS.

Chicago, Dec. 16.

The management of the Columbia,

which decided some time ago to dis-

card all advertising except in newspa-

pers, now claim that the experiment

has been a huge success, and that they

will never again resort to billboards,

window cards or any advertising of

that sort.

The figures show that last week the

attendance was 12,204, said to be the

record attendance for any burlesque

house here.

CHING HOLDING OVER.
The proposed tonr of Cbing Ling Foo

and Alice Lloyd at the head of a road

show has been called off, owin ; to

Miss Lloyd's objecting to again touring

the one-nighters, following so quickly

upon the termination of her season in

"Little Miss Fix-It." She expects to

appear within a short time at the head

of a musical comedy production, to be

presented in a New York theatre.

Ching is holding over at Hammer-
stein's, and may remain two or three

weeks longer. A report says George
& Leon Mooser, his managers, agreed

to an abrogation of the contract given

them by Oscar Hammerstein for twen-

ty-five weeks under his management, at

$2,000 weekly, and are now playing

Ching at "The Corner" on percentage

of the gross receipts.

Following the Hammerstein engage*

ment, the Moosers may take Ching and

his oriental troupe to England. While
it is reported several of the "big time"

vaudeville managers want the act, it is

also said "orders" have been issued not

to play him.

CHICAGO CHANGES.
Chicago, Dec. 16.

Next week will witness numerous
changes in the theatrical map of the

city. At the Garrick "Pinafore" will

be revived and Louis Mann will come
to the Chicago Opera House in his

"Elevating a Husband."
"Exceeding The Speed Limit" will

enter the Grand Opera House and

"Frivolous Geraldine" will be offered

at the Olympic.

"Fine Feathers" will be succeeded

at the Cort by "Our Wives" and Mme.
Simone will come to Powers' in "The
Return from Jerusalem." At McVick-
er*s the holiday attraction will be

"The Round-Up" and there will be

the usual swing of changes in the out-

lying theatres.

RRADT BUYING FRAZEE.
Early this week negotiations were

on for the purchase by William A.

Brady of all H. H. Frazee's rights in

"Ready Money," with the idea of con-

tinuing the tour of the American com-
pany as at present organized. Report

had it that the purchase price was to

be $25,000. Frazee's price is said to

have been $50,000 and Brady had coun-

tered with an offer of $40,00 in cash.

"Three weeks" is a regular route now-

adays in big time vaudeville.

The "paper" on the billboards doesn't

always carry weight or money into the

box office.

SOME PO-BM
By JOHN N. MOHR.

She came to me,
As a dream you see.

She was an artist of p.

Small time vaudeville play.

Her name I cannot tell.
But she g-ot my goat, and I did yell.

She sang a song called "Mobile Bay,"
That song I hum for all of the day.

I wanted to fly, don't you see,
For that song had brought some love to

me.

I sent a note if I oould call,
The note came back—I was a stall.

I sent another.
She sent her brother.

"Oh, you kid," said he to me,
"Get yourself set for I'm golnr at thee."

I tried to make a stall, you can bet.
But he gave me an upper and then I let.

Did "Mobile Bay" seem all to me?
Not that you could notice It, believe

thee.
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SHOWS IN PHILLY.
Philadelphia, Dec. 16.

Praise of the warmest character is

being showered upon David Belasco's

latest production, "The Good Little

Devil/' which opened at the Broad

last Thursday night and is already ac-

knowledged to be an enormous suc-

cess and the greatest play of its kind

seen in many years.

It is a "fairy play" from the French

of Rosemonde Gerard and Maurice

Rostand, wife and son of Edmond
Rostand, poet and playwright. The
English adaptation has been made by

Austin Strong. The exceptionally

strong cast received an ovation at the

end of the second act. Mr. Belasco

and Mr. Strong were greeted with an

extraordinary outburst when they ap-

peared before the curtain. William

Norris and Ernest Truax carried off

the chief frbnors, but there was warm
appreciation of the work of Edward
Connelly, Etienne Girardot, Mary
Pickford, Iva Merlin, Ernest Lawford

and others.

"The Garden of Allah" is doing big

business in its second week at the

Forrest. It will be here two weeks

more.

"A Butterfly On the Wheel" is doing

nicely at the Adelphi. "Hanky Pan-

ky" is holding up to fair business at

the Lyric, next door. Business at the

Garrick, where "Eva" is in the last

week of its stay, is only fair.

"Ransomed" joined the storehouse

last Saturday night, and the Walnut,

along with the Chestnut Street Opera
House, left dark through the closing

of "The Pretty Little Widow" Satur-

day night, has no attraction this week.

SCENIC ARTISTS ORGANIZE.
The newly organized International

United Scenic Artists' Association is

hopeful of having all scenic artists in

the country on its roster. At a big

meeting of the association Dec. 13 four

members were admitted and a score of

applications filed.

For several months past the scenic

artists have been getting together, not

for the purpose of starting any fight

about long hours and more pay, but

for the uplift of the trade in general.

Oyt of 700 artists throughout the

country 230 are now enrolled. From
California to Maine they are listed.

Last week letters from Chicago and

Boston brought in new applications.

One of the members said:

"The scenic artist is a peculiar ani-

mal, who, unlike many of the workers

in the show business, is not seeking

any glory of any kind nor wishing to

throw any boquets at himself, but is

anxious not only to make finished,

bonafide artist of the assistant but to

also put more polish on the veteran

artist."

The I. S. A. A. will meet the first

and third Friday of each month. At
last Friday's meeting the Association

voted Paul Scott as its official agent

and his office will be made the general

headquarters for all applicants for the

assignment of places.

The I. S. A. A. is officered as follows:

President, W. Stromduft, of the Robert

Law studios; vice president, Frank
Cambria, of the Unit & Wick forces,

Lyceum theatre; secretary, Thomas
Smythe, with the moving picture stu-

dios, and treasurer,' George Stimmel, of

the Grau studio (28th street).

^ojV'Va. TCK THE MATINEE
HURRY TO THE FRONT OF
THE H0U5E flND/'COO-GQO'

ATALLTHE'DRrftEtV/lS
THEYPflW BY.THI*

*PLERbE^> THt MANAGE-
MENT fl5/7

' flVVLHTlUb
THE THEATRE.

tf-lNOTL.THrtt* NOT
RUJhEriTlC )
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HINTS TO BEGINNERS

GOING TO CHICAGO.

"Somewhere Else," the new Henry

W. Savage production, which will be

given a thorough trial on the road, is

docketed to open at the Broadway the-

atre, New York, Jan. 20.

The first of Savage's Irish-American

plays will open at Rochester Dec. 30.

The piece is entitled "The Top o' th'

Morning."

2 "WAIiLINGFORD" CO/B

Spitz & Nathanson, who have ac-

quired the road rights to "Get Rich

Quick Wallingford" for territory east

of the Mississippi, have placed two

companies in rehearsal.

A number of the people with the

original road company under the

Cohan & Harris management have

been signed.

8HAY ON THB COAST.
Los Angeles, Dec. 16.

Charles C. Shay, president of the

International Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employees, no sooner reached

town this week and got in touch with

the local union situation than he

took steps toward the unionization

of every stage hand and picture

operator in the city.

While the stage crews are pretty well

unionized there are many movie oper-

ators outside the fold who are making
fairly good money while union men
are waiting for something to turn up.

Getting all the picture men in the

union will mean a much stronger Al-

liance organization on the Pacific

Coast.

The local union has been anxious

for some time for President Shay to

come here in person and direct the

movement in behalf of the operatives

of the picture houses taking out Alli-

ance cards.

From here President Shay will go
to San Francisco and busy himself there

with a similar movement. Afterward

he may visit the local unions at Se-

attle, Portland and possibly Vancouver.

President Shay left New York Dec.

4 and stopped off two days in Chicago
and then proceeded to Omaha where
he spent another two days, conferring

with the heads of Local 32, which is

having a controversy with the Brandeis

theatre management. Shay, after hear-

ing both sides of the Omaha matter,

decided that the Alliance was justified

in its action and promised the union

his support.

The Alliance president was in Den-
ver two days where he conferred with

Sixth Vice-President Leamaster, re-

garding union conditions in his terri-

tory.

Shay left Denver Tuesday for this

city. He received an enthusiastic

greeting from the members on his

arrival at the local's headquarters.

Earlier in the season, when Corn-

stock & Gest brought out "The Brute,"

at the Thirty-ninth Street the Shu-

berts, who were in on the show, had

a run-in with the I. A. T. S. E., the

latter requesting that a road crew of

union men be employed in addition to

the regularly engaged house force.

After some protests the matter was

finally settled by arbitration.

The Alliance again got busy when
"Hindle Wakes" opened at the Maxine

Elliott. The union claimed two sep-

arate firms were interested, the Wil-

liam A. Brady Co. (Inc.), putting on

the show and the Shuberts, owning the

theatre. Rather than delay the open-

ing, two crews were used.

Then the managers called an in-

dignation meeting which was to have

been held at the offices of the Pro-

ducing Managers' Protective Associa-

tion last week. As the matter had

previously been put up to President

Shay, who is now west, further action

was postponed until something definite

has been heard from him. Shay will

present the matter before the midwin-

ter session of the Alliance board in

Chicago.

NEW BUILDINGS.

Manhattan Island's most northerly

White Way at 181st street is to have

still another moving picture theatre.

Thedore Myers, in business at 20

Broad street, N. Y., has commissioned

an architect to draw plans for a two-

story theatre at Audubon avenue and

181st street. That thoroughfare al-

ready has half a dozen picture places.

Other picture houses are projected

on Manhattan Island at East Broad-

way and Division street (G. L. Nel-

son, owner) and Second avenue and

8th street (Samuel Augenblick, owner).

Out of town new building enter-

prises are few. South River, N. J.,

is to have its own movies. George
Allgair of that place will invest $10,-

000 in a two-story brick building to

house a picture show. In Red Bank,
N. J., the movies have ousted the

automobile garage of J. R. Rue. Archi-
tect Swannell has drawn plans calling

for alterations which will make a the-

atre out of the former garage on West
Front street, that place.

C. H. Ritter, of Red Bank, N. J.,

is completing the Colonial theatre at

Rahway in the same state, to seat about
1,000. Moving pictures only will be
the policy.

C. H. Van Dorn, of Red Bank also,

has remodeled his garage on Front
street to a one-story building, capacity

750, and will open about Christmas
with a straight picture policy.

AFTER-MIDNIGHT SHOW.
In order to outwit the New York

police who said in no gentle whispers
that no Sunday drama would be tol-

erated, the Stage Society of New
York put on a show at the Lyceum
at a few minutes past midnight Sun-
day,

j

There were no arrests, although In-

spector Dwyer was there and a city

magistrate was also on hand to do
any bailing out necessary.

Three one-act plays were given:

"Moral Courage," "Nocturne," and
"Tilda's New Hat." A big crowd at-

tended.

Ffolliot Paget, formerly of the

"C. O. D." company, has been engaged
by the Annie Russell management.

"The Barnyard Romeo," William

Morris' road show, will start on a tour

of the southern houses (legit) Jan. 18.

Irene Bordoni returns to Paris Dec.

26. She may return under the man-

agement of the Shuberts during next

season.

HOMER LIND
Who will appear next a*aaon In a 4-act

comedy Drama by ADELAIDE 8TBAOMAN,
entitled

"BEHIND THB TIMES."
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WITH CIRCUS MEN
Although the winter is here, the cir-

cusmcn, who are more or less laying

low for the ice and snow to come and
go, are considerably active.

At the Broadway quarters of the 101

Ranch and the new Arlington-Beck-

man wild west plans are under way for

next season.

Willard D. Coxey, the press chief

with the "101 Show" last season, will

again act in that capacity next spring.

The "Story Man" will be in charge of

the New York office during the win-

ter.

Louis E. Cooke will again direct the

Two Bills. Lester Murray, now ahead
of Henrietta Crosman, will also be

back for press work with the same
show.

Harold Bushea, formerly of the

Barnes Circus, is to be the general

agent of the new Arlington-Bcckman
show. John Reardon, -formerly of the

Two Bills, goes with the "No. 2" car

of the A-B wild west. George E. Rob-
inson will do the contracting for the

A-B show. He was formerly with the

Gollmar Bros, outfit

John D. Carey, of the "No. 2" car

"101 Ranch," and the contracting press

agent, will not be in the circus fold

next season, having decided to remain

in Venice, Cal., where he will engage

in the real estate business. Carey's

place will be taken by W. St. Clair,

formerly with Barnum & Bailey's "No.
1" car. Paul W. Harrell will be the

contracting agent with the "No. 1" car,

"101 Ranch."

Fred. A. Morgan who has been with

Ringling Bros, for several years, has

been engaged as general contracting

agent for the "101 Ranch" next season.

Of the Barnum & Bailey press

agents, Dexter W. Fellowes is spend-

ing the winter at his home in Fitch-

burg, Mass., Jay Rial is rusticating in

California, while William H. Thomp-
son is doing the advance work for

Henry W. Savage's "Excuse Me."

Guy Steeley, of Ringling Bros', pub-

licity bureau, is wintering in New
York. He is very busily engaged in

literary work and is also collaborating

on an opera with a New York com-
poser, Steeley writing the libretto. Guy
goes back with the "white tops" next

spring. Wells Hawks, with the Ring-

ling press staff, is now in New York

doing newspaper work. Harry Earl is

expected to be back as contracting

agent and assist with the press work
of the B. & B. show next season. Jake
Newman is also expected to be en-

rolled with the B. & B. contracting

forces next year.

Charles Hutchinson denies the re-

port he will desert his old post as

treasurer with the Barnum & Bailey

circus and fully expects to be back on
the job next spring.

Johnny Baker, the Two Bills ring-

master, whose retirement from the

road has been announced, is now min-

ing in Arizona, although no one would

vested in the venture. The stock was
bought back by the American man-
agers. This time the Ringlings will

resort only to their surplus to meet all

expenses.

According to the report, the show
will be taken to London immediately
after the last stand is made in the

east, opening" at the Olympia for a
winter stay and returning to America
for the following spring dates.

In case the show goes and is highly

successful it is expected that the circus

will be kept abroad and a tour o( the

English provinces made in the summer
of 1914. As the show has a c.">_nplete

railway equipment now scored at Stoke-
On-Trent (two hours' ride from Lon-
don) which was purchased on its last

European tour, a provincial route

could easily be mapped out.

In London at the Olympia all the cir-

cus acts will be put on with a huge
spectacle as a closer. This proposed
London engagement recalls that the

immense steel curtain (over 300 feet

long) at the Olympia which is raised

by hydraulic power was built at a cost

of $80,000 when the B-B show played

there.

The Barnum & Bailey circus, which
opens in Philadelphia, will play all

eastern territory next season. It played

the Pacific Coast this season.

IT HAPPENED IN LONDON
How MARIE AND BILLY HART were

billed for the HIPPODROME, LONDON, af-
ter their second performance.
The Harts arrived In England on a Bun-

day afternoon, opening- the following day at
the Hippodrome. It was their first visit to
the other side.
The billing above bears mute witness to

the success Marie and Billy Hart met with
abroad, being made a joint headllner In the
lights as well as on the blllboarda It re-
dounds still more to their credit through
"The Blue House," a musical comedy revue,
playlLg at the Hippodrome when they ar-
rived.

be surprised to see him back with the

show next season.

Major Burke, who always winters at

14th street an<J_ Fourth avenue, will

be back with the Two Bills when it re-

opens its new season.

What at first was regarded as a

"pipe" now has all the possibilities of

turning out a reality. Report has it

that the Barnum & Bailey circus is go-

ing to London next year at the close

of its 1913 tour. The Ringlings feel

confident a lot of money is waiting for

them across the pond.

When Barnum & Bailey's was abroad

the last time English capital was in-

SPRAGUE AND McNEECE
Introducing the "Texas Tommy" combina-

tion dance on skates; also sensational stilt
skating.
This week (Dec. 16), Alhambra, New Tork.
Playing United Time.
Direction EDW. 8. KELLER.

OBITUARY
James Lawrence Kernan, the vet-

eran Baltimore and Washington the-

atrical theatre owner and amusement
manager, died in Baltimore late last

week, after an illness of several

months' duration. He was seventy-

three years old and had amassed a

large fortune in the show business.

The mother of Mable Wilmot of the

Paragon Trio (Brown Bros, and Miss

Wilmot) died in Maiden, Mass. Fu-

neral services were held in that city

Tuesday.

The mother of Madeline Winthrop
(Mrs. Ned Finley) died in Detroit Dec.

9. The deceased was the wife of Dr.

W. M. Winchester, who was well

known to professionals playing De-

troit

LEDERER'S "SEVENTH CHORD."
The name of the new small-cast piece

recently purchased by George W.
Lederer, is "The Seventh Chord."

It is by Ashley Miller, music by Jo-

seph Carl Breil, composer of the mel-

odies used in "The Climax."

Lederer has also contracted for a

musical comedy, both libretto and mu-
sic by Breil. Allan Lowe collaborated

with Breil in the writing of the book.

"SEVEN DAYS" CONPMCT8.
Eddie Weil closed his road company

[
which has been playing the Wagen-

' hals & Kemper production of "Seven

I Days" last Saturday in Oneida, N. Y.
' Weil didn't lose any money on the

| venture. He ended its season through

[a conflict of dates with stock pro-

ductions of the piece throughout the

country.

Weil has plans to take out a musi-

cal show around the first of the year.

BUYS HALF INTEREST.
Bayes and Norworth have purchased

a half interest in the newly organized

"Sun Dodgers" production, due to open
at the Globe, Boston, Wednesday night

of the current week.

ACTOR SHOOTS HIMSELF.
San Francisco, Dec. 16.

T. R. Bryson, an actor in a moving
picture theatre here, is in the hospital

suffering from gunshot wounds in the

thigh. Bryson accidentally shot him-
self with a gun loaded with birdshot.

GREAT LIBBY
AN ORIGINAL COMEDY CYCLE ACT TOURING W. V. M. A. TIME

The only man in the world doing
four turns around the

handle bars
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all

PRESENTING A VENTRILOQUIAL ODDITY

ii

By R. W. GRAHAM
IN"

AlDeparture in Ventriloquism
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IAMERICA'S FAVORITE IRISH COMEDIENNE

GRACIE EMMETT
in "Mrs. Murphy's Second Husband" '

I

A MERRY CHRISTMAS iwwinmi .uccmwul iumn

to all Now Playing the Orpheum Circuit

DIKCCTION OF 1

PAT CASEY
IOB I

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL.

tommy-COLTON and MILES-margaret
(IN CANINE FROLICS)

Act by ROGER IMHOFF Management CHA8. S. WILSHIN

all made under Get Our Prices on

all throughly Plush, Velvet and Velours Drops
fire-proofed

Uniforms Costumes Scenery
THE HENDERSON-AMES CO. KaumuuM, Mich.

(Ask J. Jolley Jonea, Mgr.. The Majestic, Kalamasoo, formerly Asst. Stage Mgr. with Richard Mansfield)

FRED and ADELE ASTAIRE
Now Touring on the Orpheum Circuit in

NBD WAYBURN'8 VAUDBVILLE 8UCCB88
"A RAINY SATURDAY."

t. HOWARD

- HOWARD -
LEAVITT «.

En Route

"The Columbias"
This Seasoi Burlesque VaM'eville Nest

Ask ALF. T. WILTON
MR. LBAVITT

LOZANO TROUPE
Largest Troupe of Tight Wire Performers in the World

PLAYING UNITED TIME
Direction, H. B. MARINBLU

In "

Now Playing on S-C CIRCUIT

THE SKETCH IN "ONE"

NCEand
IE NEW AL-DBERIVIAIM"

Direction, IRVING M. COOPER, 1416 Broadway, N. Y. City

When anttoertna advertiaemenu kindly mention VARIETY.
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The BeAned Hoaa f«r
Prof—I—!

Handsomely Famished
Htram He*tod

Bathe and every
eonveal*

ftTHE ST. KILDAJf 7167

ptoc* to step at la
New York City.

One bleak from the
las OffleM, VARIETY and
The Pat Caaagr A*eney.

Now at 67 W. 44th Street PVULINE COOKE and JENIE JACOBS. Pronators

LEONARD HICKS
A leal Proprietor of »

leal Place to live

GEO. F. EGBERTS. Aaat. IU*a#>r

Ctr. HaditM nri Itarfctni

ONIOAQO
S= BOTEL GRANT

HARRY TATE'S G.

FISHING ^MOTORING

NEW YORK
ENGLAND
AUSTRALIA

AFRICA

HOTEL VIRGINIA
EUROPEAN THIRD AND GAY STREETS COLUMBUS, OHIO

RATES. U-St UP| WITH RATH, MM UP. Special Ratee and ettentlon to profoeelon
people. We aleo operate NEW PARK HOTEL. Madleon. WU. F. R. MoVEITY, Manage

St. Louis
REGENT HOTEL. 100 N. 14th

NEW REGENT HOTEL, 101 N. Hth
L R. CAMPBKLX, Prep, and

Walta Rate* Hoeiaeoreon
Ten atlaatee* walk to aO taaati

"A Theatrical Hotel of the Better

COOKE'S HOTEL
Walaat Street, above —g^th,« .| M|„|,i

poelte Oaetaa Theatre. PTMIGOSipniej
Cafe Cabaret every RJRlfc

ZEISSE'S HOTEL
Oppedtc the Walaat aad

Philadelphia, PR

BLTfT" HOTEL TAXI
Mala Ralieen

408 Tremoat Stieet t tl-tt-M Albion

BILLY"SWEDE"HALL
with JENNIE COLBORN and CO.

NEXT WEEK (Dec. 23), COLONIAL, NORFOLK
Booked Solid

Direction LOUIS WESLEY

Oepoetto Caetle
Special Ratee te

St a weak aad op,
ap. double. SI

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

WILFRED CLARKE
Have Your Card Put In

VARIETY

WE CATER TO THE PROFESSION

French American Bakery and Lunch Room
OYSTEHS, STEAKS AMR CHOP*

154 W. 44th STREET. * «>oor* East of Broadway, NEW YORK
POPULAR PRICES

Lillian Lorraine is Causing a Sensation With

i Hal
AND MOTHER IS HER NAME

Blossom Seeley and Rube Marquard Are Causing a Sensation Witn

I

JOS.W IM & OO. 0? 104 West 3 B Hi Stiecl N Y City

We Also Publish
"THAT SHAKLSPERIAN RAG DREAM KISSES Vo« .mil In, I «• THA, fVl F L L O CLILO M I I O D Y" « AU RLVOIR SWUT
MARIE" i"IN THE GLOAMING W.ts Thr Snn K She S.in K To Mc" -YOUR HEART .MALI KIND MY HEART »"ILL BUILD A
LITTLE CABIN Where Thr Swame Riv.r Flows' MINF IS THE I OVE THAT WILL LAST " THE RAG PITKIN' MAN" ("THAT
RAGGEDY RAG" »"IMAM" Vocil And Inst. i' I KNOW YOU RE SOME WHEKt OVING M E x SUBWAY GLIDE" i'HUSH! HERE
COMES THE DREAM MAN" "TAKE MF IN YOUR ARMS IN THE SHADOWS" HARVEST DAYS ARE COMING" "CHICKEN
GLIDE" "VALSE SEPTEMBRE" SONG "DRUIDS PRAY ER" SONG x'LIKE THE H~ . AND DRESS" "AT THE LEVFE ON REVIVAL
DAY" i"SILVER WATER" ("SUMMERTIME" "GLOW WORM" SONG x'AMINA" SONG. «"EVRY TIME I SMILE AT YOU"
"HARBOR LIGHTS ARE BURNING" i "BELL IN THE LIGHTHOUSF" x" COME WHERE LILIES BfOOM , WHEN FELLOW IS
LONESOME" ("EPIDEMIC RAG" "MY GAL SAL"

Professional Copies FREE to Recogni/cd Artists---Orchc^>trations 10c. Each - Numbers Marked x Arc Illustrated

Wfte* muwfing odverritemente JWmUy mention TAJUMTT.

Heart

of

Times

Square

Fitzgerald Building S. EL Corner

Broadway and 43d Street

Single Offices, Display Rooms or

Entire Floor*

Adjoining Cohan'sTheatre
For Theatrical Offices or

Theatrical Supply Shops

it is not only the best

location in New York, but

the best location in the

world.

Your own broker or

Simon Lederer, Agent, oa Prsmtoei

Phone 51% Bryant
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Will Wonders Never Cease?

With the "1000 POUNDS OF HARMONY" (Webb, Cantwell, Murphy and Gibner)

CHRISTMAS WEEK, MAJESTIC, CHICAGO Management of JO PAIGE SMITH
Merry Christmas and Prosperous New Year to All

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (Dec. 23)
(The route* or addresses given below are accurate. Players mar be Hated In tbla

department weekly, either at the theatre they are appearing In. or at a permanent or
temporary address, which will bo Inserted when route la not received, for $1 yearly, or
if name la in bold face type. $10 yearly. All players, in vaudeville, legitimate,
stock, or burlesque, are eligible to thla department.)

Abelea Edward Umb'i Club N. T.
Alblnl. Groat. 8C. Heidelberg Bldg. N. Y.

HARRY A^TNA

ADLER .»« ARLINE
Next Week (Dec. *3), G. O. H., Pittsburgh.

XXCtSSM "A NEW IDEA."

Adler A Arllne G O H Pittsburgh Pa
Abeam Troupe Winter Garden. N T
Astaira The Millard Hotel Omaha Neb

BARBEE,HILL-C0.

Crouch •* Welch
DlreHlnn V < MKVTIIXW,.

Dasle Mile care Jenle Jacobs, Putnam Bldg
N T

* Co Variety New York

<Na Diamond a* Brennan $*»»

Next Week (Deo. 28), Majestic, Chicago.
Direction. M. A. BBNTHAM.

Hopkins Sisters Winter Garden New York
Mufford A Chain Polls Worcester Mass
Huntt-r A Ross Crystal Braddock Pa

loleen Sisters Variety Nsw York

Jarrot Jack Variety New York

K
Karrell Great Variety New York
Kaufman Reba A Ines Variety Chicago
Kenna Charles Orpheum, Champaign, III.

Dorothy Kenton
This Week (Dec tS), Alhambra, Now York.

Lambs Manikins Majestic Chattanooga Tenn
Loo Isabelle Fine Arts Theatre Chicago

Mascot Palace Pier Pavilion Southport Bng
Maurice A Walton Winter Oarden N Y
Moree Mite Highlands New Jersey
Mozart* Fred A Eva Empress Victoria B C

McMAHON and CHAPPELLE
Playing United Time.

Direction, JEN1R JACOBS.

McCarthy Myles Maryland Baltimore
McCarthy William Green Room Club N Y

Rltoble W B Ronacher*a Vienna
Rogers Win Illinois Chicago

Savoy Lucille Empre— Winnipeg

ZELDA SEARS T
Next Week (Dec IS), Grand. Syracuse.

Direction MAX HART.

Sherman A De Forest Majestic Blooming-
ton. 111.

Stanton Walter The Giant Rooster, c'o The
Billboard Chicago 111

Variety Now York

Tlnchard Fay care Arthur Hopkins Futaam
Bldg New York

CHAS. andFANNIE VAN
Ba route with

Barnes A Crawford Orpheum San Francisco
Barnolds Animals Variety London
Barry A Wolford, Orpheum Edmonton Can
Bendlx Players ISO W. 44 N. Y.

Bowers Walters A Crooksr Orfsum Buda Post

Dlamoad A Brennaa cam M. 8. Bentham Put-
nam Bldg. Nsw York

Donnelly Loo Friars Club Now York
Brown Harris A Brown Riverside R. I.

Elisabeth Mary Variety New York

6 BROWN BROS
wttb the

' ELINORE and WILLIAMS
B This Week (Doc 16), Keith's. Iaeuaaapollc

Brown A Foster Garden Dallas Tex
Burke John A Mae Variety N Y

Cameron Grace Variety New York.
Cartmell A Harris Broadway New York.
Clark A Hamilton 13 Orpheum Oakland
Clifford Bessie Variety New York
Collins Joac Shuberts 1416 Bway New York
Cross A Josephine Temple Detroit

Eltlnge Julian Eltlnge Theatre Bldg, N. Y.

Fox Harry Variety New York
Fox A Ward Empress Victoria B C
Frey Twins Keiths Pawtucket R I

Godfrey A Henderson Majestic Houston Tex
Golden Morris 104 Syndicate Bldg Pittsburgh
Grimm A Elliott Majestic Little Rock Ark
Grooa Bart Lambs Club Nsw York
Green Ethel Orpheum Los Angeles

PAUL

NEVTNS andERWOOD
Management, Max E. Hayes. (Tatted Time.

Nonette Orpheum Salt Lake City Utah

Paddock A Paddock Unique Minneapolis Minn
Parry Charlotte Variety London

Ramsey Sisters Loew Circuit Indef
Reeve Ada care Martin Beck Putnam Bldg
New York

Reeves Alf 321 W 44 st N Y C
Rlcs Elmer A Tom Wlntergarten Berlin

•»«* RICH-LEH0RE ™
ALWAYS WORKING.

London In January far MartnoUL

Wander Sada A George Stone care S-C HoMsl-
berg Bldg N Y

KATE WATSON
PLAYING UNITED TIME

Whitehead Joe Variety New York

WHITTIER-INCEco?
IN VAUDBVTLLH.

Whlttler Inco Co Variety Now York
Williams MolUe Oayety Toledo
Wynn Bessie Broadway New York

Relsner A Gore Auditorium Manchester N H
Bijou Fltchburg Mass

Wsti aanwrlsf adoftitementt Madly mention VARIETY.
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CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of the boat Playlets sad Sketches

In Vaudeville. HI* record •peaks for Itself.

Hundreds of successes. Don't experiment
with others. Get a Horwlts sketch. Call,

write or telephone.

CHARLES HORWITZ.
1402 Broadway (Room 115), New York,

Phone 2519 Greeley.

Telephone 2695 Bryant.

W. H. BUMPUS
TRANSFER

Barrage Called for and Checked to all

Railroads and Steambsats

Stand, 8. E. Cor. 48d St. and 8th Ato.
Storage—764 11th Are., bet. 5Sd A 04th St*.

Offlce—278 W. 48d St. NEW YOBJL

I miBL 1554 Broadway.
"

4>*,~
T* WO* Bbstew ^- Han ufacturer

O f Theatrical
Boots and
Shoos.
CLOG, Ballet

and Acrobatic
Shoes a spe-
cialty. All work
made at short
notice.

Write for Catalog- 4.

XRST YOU FORGET^ I} A^ m> ^
4 WE SAY IT YET WHW99
LETTER HEADS

•

Contracts, Tickets, Envelope*, Free Samples,
etc.

STAGE MONEY, 15c. Book of Herald Cut*. 25c.

PIdQQ printing company rillPAGI)UHUOd 501 8. DEARBORN ST. billbAaU

Wo handle a full Rue of theatrical win la
qualities of from 55 to 5100

THE WIGGERY
J. NEGRESCOC,

64 BAST MADISON STREET. CHICAGO.

SHORT VAMP
SHOES
Dull and Pataut
Leather Rus-f0.50
aim Calf, Hifh* C^
Button and %}
LAC*. ADeises

™
Cubaa A Proaak HooU

J. GLASSBERG
2oxTlHFC '• *- Av** N> Ya* nr> ' oth **•

31UKXO 22BW. 42d6l, w.of
IUustrated Catalogue J Pro*

FRANK HAYDEN
THEATRICAL COSTUME*

HI W. 38th ST.. MEW YORK
Tel. 1551 Greeley.

Mme. MENZELI
Former Premier* Danseuse and Maltrease d*

Ballet
HIGH SCHOOL of Dancing and Pantomime,
Classic Ballet and All Style* of Dancing Act*

created and staged
Pupil* Mil*. Dasle, Hoffman, Mile. Maraell*,
Grecian classic dancer from Metropolitan
Opera House; Spring Song; Vampire, Sa-

lome, etc. : Marlowe and other prominent stars.
22 East 16th Street, bet. B'way and Bth Ave.

UrQQ HIGH GRADE
nLOO MAKEUP
Not "How Cheap

but How Good"

Said by Leading Druggists
Costume™, Hair Stare* and

Dept. Stores

IMPORTANT NOTICE T0MANA6ERS
MISS VESTA \M IOK1A l* under no con-

tract whatever to appear la America. All
communications with regard to engage-
ment* must be made to ber sole repre-
sentative H. Wayland-CUngstone, "Dud-
ley House," S5-7-S Southampton Street.
Htrand, London, W. C

BURLESQUE ROUTES

WEEKS DEC. 23 AND 30.
Americans Lafayette Buffalo 80-1 Columbia
Scranton 2-4 Orpheum Paterson

American Beauties 23-25 Empire Albany 26-28
Franklin Sq Worcester 30 Casino Boston

Auto Girls Gayety Minneapolis 30 Gayety St
Paul

Beauty Youth A Folly Casino Philadelphia 30
Music Hall New York

Behmans Show Gayety Boston 30-Jan 1 Gil-
more Springfield 2-4 Empire Albany

Ben Welch Burlesquers Gayety Toronto 30 Oar-
den Buffalo

Big Gaiety Gayety Kansas City 30 Gayety
Omaha

Big Review Empire Indianapolis 30 Folly Chi-
cago

Bohemians Empire Brooklyn 30 Empire New-
ark.

Bon Tons Gayety Washington 30 Gayety Pitts-
burgh

Bowery Burlesquers Gayety Philadelphia 30
Gayety Baltimore

Cherry Blossoms Avenue Detroit 80 Star To-
ronto ,

College Girls Oayety Brooklyn 30 Olympic
New York

Columbia Girls Olympic New York 30-Jan 1
Empire Paterson 2-4 Empire Hoboken

Cracker Jacks Gayety Pittsburgh 30 Empire
CMcv6l&nd

Daffydils Eighth Ave New York 80 Howard
Boston

Dandy Girls Peoples New York 30 Empire
Philadelphia

Dan tea Daughters Star Cleveland 30 Peoples
Cincinnati

Dazzlers Standard Cincinnati 30 Gayety Louis-
ville

Follies Day Casino Brooklyn 30 Eighth Ave
New York

Gayety Masqueraders Gayety Baltimore 30
Gayety Washington

Gay White Way Gayety Montreal 30-Jan 1
Empire Albany 2-4 Franklin Sq Worcester

Gay Widows Folly Chicago 30 Avenue Detroit
Ginger Girls Gayety St Louis 30 Gayety Kan-

sas City
Girls Happyland Corinthian Rochester 30-Jan

1 Bastable Syracuse 2-4 Lumberg Utlca
Girls Joyland Penn Circuit 30 Star Cleveland
Girls Missouri 23-25 Columbia Scranton 26-28
Orpheum Paterson 30 Peoples New \ork

Girls Reno Empire Baltimore 30 Lyceum
Washington

Golden Crook Gayety Toledo 30 Columbia Chi-
cago

Hastings Big Show 23-25 Bastable Syracuse
26-28 Lumberg Utica 30 Gayety Montreal

High Life In Burlesque Grand Milwaukee 30
Gayety Minneapolis

Howes Lovemakers Star Brooklyn 30-Jan 1

Empire Albany 2-4 Franklin So Worcester
Jardin de Paris Empire Newark 30-Jan 1 Or-
pheum Paterson 2-4 Columbia Scranton

Jolly Follies Gayety Louisville 30 Gayety St
Louis

Knickerbockers 23-25 Empire Hoboken .0-28
Empire Paterson 30 Gayety Newark

Lady Buccaneers Peoples Cincinnati 30 Em-
pire Chicago

Marions Dreamlands Empire Cleveland 30
Gayety Toledo

Merry Go Rounders 23-25 Hyperion New Haven
26-28 Bridgeport

Merry Maidens Empire Chicago 30 Grand Mil-
waukee

Merry Whirl Garden Buffalo 30 Corinthian
Rochester

Midnight Maids Westminster Providence 30
Gayety Boston

Miss New York Jr Standard St Louis 30
Buckingham Louisville

Mollle Williams Columbia Chicago 30 Stand-
ard Cincinnati

Monte Carlo Girls Lyceum Washington 30
Penn Circuit

Moulin Rouge Krug Omaha 30 Century Kan-
sas City

New Century Girls Empire Philadelphia 30
Casino Brooklyn

Orientals Trocadero Philadelphia 30 Empire
Baltimore

Pacemakers Gayety St Paul 30 L O Jan 6
Krug Omaha

Queens Follies Bergere Bronx New York 30
Empire Brooklyn

Queens Paris Gayety Detroit 30 Gayety To-
ronto

Reeves Beauty Show Music Hall New York 30
Murray Hill New York

Robinsons Crusoe Girls Columbia New York
30 Star Brooklyn

Rosebuds Star Toronto 30 Lafayette Buffalo
Rose Sydells 23-25 Gilmore Springfield 26-28
Empire Albany 30 Gayety Brooklyn

Runaway Girls Murray Hill New York 30-
Jan 1 Hyperion New Haven 2-4 Bridgeport

Social Maids Star A Garter Chicago 30 Oayety
Detroit

Star A Garter Casino Boston 30 Columbia New
York

Stars Stageland L O 30 Krug Omaha
Taxi Girls L O 30 Star A Garter Chicago
Tiger Llllles Buckingham Louisville 30 Em-

pire Indianapolis
Trooaderos Gayety Newark 30 Casino Philadel-
phia

Watsons Beef Trust Grand Boston 30 Bronx
New York

Whirl of Mirth Century Kansas City 30 Stand -

- ard St Louis

Winning Widows Gayety Omaha 30 L O Jan 6
Star A Garter Chicago

World of Pleasure 23-25 Empire Paterson
26-28 Empire Hoboken 30 Gayety Newark

Yankee Doodle Girls Howard Boston 30 Grand
Boston

JOE WM.

Sullivan & Long
Putnam BIdg. <*»- 41°-12-14

> New York

Wish all Their Friends a Merry

Christmas and a Happy New Year

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter Is In Chi-

cago.
Advertising or circular letters of any

description will not be listed when known.
P following name indicates postal, ad-

vertised once only.

A
Albers Herr
Alexander Max (C)
Alexis A Schall (C)
Alpine Pearl
Althela & Aleka (C)
Atwood Miss V W

B
Beach Lillian (C)
Bell Charley W
Bell Jessie (C)
Bernard Ben
Bernard Dick
Bernard A Scarth
Bimberg Eddie
Bissett Joe W
Blockson H
Boyle Edith
Boyle Ethel
Boyne Hazel
Brown Alexander
Browning Tod
Bruce Bertha (C)
Bruce Bertha
Burke Fannie
Burns Viola (C)
Burns James

Carle Richard
Carlton Ubert
Carter Winifred
Cavalll Paul
Chappelle Ethel (C)
Chathams Jaa (C)
Clare Leslie
Clark A Duncan
Clifford Billy S (C)
Cllne Mr Vivian E
Cook A Stevens
Cornelia Troupe
Corr Joseph
Craig Marsh
Crawford Ida
Crollns. Dick
Cross A Bunnell (C)
Cummins* A Oladtngs
Cutler Les

Daub Jack (C)
Davis Mark
Davis A Mecauley
Dawson a Dawson (C)
De Lisle Jean
Des Roches Oert (C)
Dixon Dorothy
Donahue Jot
Dormen E (C)
Dunn Thos
Dunroy Will R
Dyer A Dyer

Farle Evelyne
Eddy Robt H
Fdmond Grace
Edmonds Win (C)
Edwards Geo
Fldrldge Clara
Elliott Lorna
Fmm*tt Mrs H
Erroll Kathertne

Fagfr Bud (C)
Ferris Ethel
Foy Harry
Francklns Robert

Gardner Hawleigh (C)
Gay flellna

Gay Sisters (C)
Gavlord Bonnie
Geer John H
Gerard. Tully
Goodyear
Gordon Karlne

H
Haberland Mr
Haffgarty Larrv
Hall Howard R
Hardy Adele
Hart Nellie
Haves Joe
Hedge John (C)
Herman Mexican
Hicklam Violet
Hickman Paul
Hill Murray K (C)
Hlxon Fred
Hoppe Guy
Hymer Eleanor

J
Jefferies William
Jeffrey Arthur
Jenkins Harry
Jennings PO ^)
Jewell Mrs L
Jewell, Miss Jess

K
Keith Karl
Kellar Billy
Kennedy Vic
Kllroy A Brltton (C)
King Trio (C)
King Jack (C)
Kramer Mr (C)

Ladell Harry
L'Aeollans 4 Musical
Lamb Irene (C)
Larson Bcnney (C)
La Rue John H
Lawson & Marlon (C)
Lawton Jerry
Laypo A Benjamin
Lee Dorothy
Lee Virginia (C)
Leonard Raymond (C)
Le Page Collos
Le Veay Miss June
Lewis Dave
Lewis Mae (C)
Lindholms Chas A
Lltzel Sisters (C)
Lloyd Mr A Mrs H
Long Morey (C)
Love Joe
Lucas A Fields (C)
Lynton Mat (C)

M
Macomber Forrest (C)
Madden Jos
Magulre Al C
Mansfield Imogene
Marentatte Jessie
Mario Trio
Martin Bob
Martyn A Florence
May A June
Mayo Harry
Meeker James
Meeker Matt (C)
Meredith Sisters
Merles Mile
Merrill Norman
Milmar Mrs A (C)
Moguel B (C)
Molas8o Marie (C)
Monle Al
Montambo A Wells
Moore Dave A Poney
Morse A Clark
Moss May

N
Nagel Geo
Newklrk A Evans Sis
Norrl* C I

North X (C)

O
O'Connor Vera (C)
O'Rourke Bert

P
Parke Fred Kearney
Pelham Edwin
Perry Harry
Petite Sister*
Phelps Tilly

R
Rafael Dave
Randa Lois
Redding Rose
Relff Clayton Relff (C)
Relly Ted
Robinson B W
Rogers . Wilson
Rolandow Bros
Roth Irving (C)
Rosar P C
Ryan BenJ A

8
Saunders A (C)
Sawyer A Tanner
Schuster Milton (C)
Seaman Mabel
Slddons Chas E (C)
Six Hoboes (C)
Skipper Kennedy
Reeves

Sommervllle Ada
Staines Mr* R H
Stone Pauline
Stuart Charles (C)

T
Tambo Geo Myrt (C)
Taullcart Mr A Mrs
Tanner Harry
Teanord Cecil
Tenley Elmer
Toner Tommy
Tubble Andrew
Tyson Pearl
Tyson Teddy

V
Vane Denton

W
Warren Unlce
Weber Harry
Weston Hazel A Co
Weston Sam
Weul Octavia
Whitney A Young (C)
Wilson Ethel B
Wilson Mrs Addle
Wilsons The
Wllhelml F C
Wilson Lilian
Winter Winona
Wood Ralton Trio

T
Yeakle A Burt
Yoodall Will

Z
Zolar, Irene

ALL CASES HANDLED
W. L. SCHNEIDER, Lawyer

1451 BROADWAY

WAew aimoering advertUem#nt$ kindly i.ienlion VARIETY.
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Spimjold
Manager of Standard Vaudeville Attractions

Suite 601-603, Chicago Opera House Building, CHICAGO

EMMA CARUS
CONROY AND LE MAIRE
CHARLES J. BURKHARDT

AND CO-
MELBOURNE McDOWELL
AND ISABELLE EVESSON

WINSCH ANDPOORE
BARNES AND KING
WESTON AND YOUNG

Phone Fraaklla 1424

OTTO BROS.
THREE DIXIE GIRLS
FREIDERICH AND CO.
LOPEZ AND LOPEZ
THOMAS Q. SEABROOKE
MILLER AND CLEVELAND
MABEL HARBER
THOSE THREE FELLOWS
THREE WAYNES

THREE AMERICAN
TROUBADOURS

FOUR VAN STATTS
GALLERINI FOUR
RUTH FRANCES AND CO.
BEACH AND CARROLL
DELLA AND TEMPLETON
DE ROSSI DUO
AND MANY OTHERS

Wish ybody a Merry Christmas

and a Happy New Year

IRV
Phone Bryant 4218

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

NG M. COOP
MANAGER OF GOOD ACTS ONLY

1416 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, (Shubert Building)

ORIGINALITY

HARRY

ADLER

COPYRIGHTED. Class D-XX28834

ANNA

AND ARLINE
WHO OPPER

"A NEW IDEA"
Wish All Friends A Merry Xmas and A Happy New Year

BOOKED SOLID U. B. 0.

IONS WANTED
MILLION DOLLAR PIER, Atlantic City, N. J.

is making preparation to install a large variety of the latest and most novel con-

cessions to be placed on the Pier in connection with the many other attractions

offered, and are now receiving propositions on the A No. 1, Carousel, Bicycle Ring,
Razzle-Dazzle. Novel Swings for Children and other up-to-date concessions.

Your proposition must be to still your plans outright.

Address all communications to the Secretary, T. Witter Grookett

•

Compliment* of the Season to All.

JAY MASTBAUM
Manager VICTORIA THEATRE, 913 Market Street, Philadelphia

rlayIn* CJood Arts, big and little. If You Have Something New I Will Ploy It.

MNK ACTS WKKKLY. BOOKKI> BIKKCT.

-

Alwajrt Ready To Book A Good Art.

PALACE THEATRE
fill MARKKT MTKKKT, I'HILADKM'HIA.

Write E. L. PERRY. MANAGER Booking Direct. Playing Nl ne Act* Weekly

GARRICK
THEATRE
Wilmington, Del.

20 Years in One Snoi

TKI.KI'IIONK
( I »:i (irrrlry)

HARRY LEONHARDT
for your

Railway and Steamship Tickets
At Uwmt Rates

MrfANVH RAILWAY AMI 8TKAM
Still* A(iEN(Y,

-13*8 Broad* a>. Ilrrald Hquarr, New York

When an-i'i'rrii><i 'nh<rti^')>"itt kt%d>" t\\< ><l '/ii V.\R1E1\
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THE MAN
ON THE

THEY ALL KNOW/ f*D/lf* A kl
EMPIRE CIRCUIT* **!WW*n

BILLY SPENCER
ORIGINAL GROGAN

WITH KRAUSEMEYER S ALLEY \ Danny Guggenheim

FIFTH SEASON with W. B. WATSON

The Girl That Can Sing

Margaret Sheridan
»*Playing "Mrs. Krausemeyer

with Watson's "Beef Trust"

BACK IN HARNESS AGAIN

IE HUE
"KITTY KRAUSEMEYER" with WATSON'S "BEEF TRUST"

SOME SOUBRETTE!

WE WILL MAKE ARTISTS GOOD DRESSERS ON AND OFF

I
TAILOR FOB MEN WHO WANT TO DRK8S WBIX

908 Walnut Street, PHILADELPHIA
YOU MUST KNOW SOME OF OUR PATBON8. WB PLEASED THEM AND CAN

PLEASE YOU. LOOK AT THIS LIST AND GIVE US A TRIAL.
KELLEB MACK AND FRANK OKTH
P. M. KNOWLB8 AND J. POWERS
THE THREE RASCALS
CHAS. McCLINTOCK, "LOUISIANA LOU*' COMPANY
R. O'CONNOR, "LOUISIANA LOU" COMPANY
EMMET* J. WELCH
LOU ANGEB
DAN BURKE

GEORGE YOUNG. VARIETY

GUS FAY
BILLY HABT
P. KEARNEY
JOB MITCHELL
rHOS. J. GBADY
H. H. RICE
ED WYNN
H. B. WILSON

THE

AuroraTrio
Is and Popular Selections

Booked Solid on
W. V. M. A. Time

Management ENRIQUE MENACHO

3DIXON SISTERS
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL FRIENDS

FULLY BOOKED ON THE UNITED TIME

All business communications to

PAUL DURAND . . Putnam Bldg., New York

WHAT HAVE YOU TO OFFER ?

Is. Kaufman
Can Secure Steady Engagements For You

Booking Vaudeville in the Best Houses

PLENTY OF WORK FOR GOOD ACTS

Mansers Who Want Bailable Bookings. Write

(Suite 403-404), PARKWAY BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

NEW YORK OFFICE, (503) PUTNAM BUILDING

NEXT
WEEK (Dec. 23)—Majestic. Johnstown. Pa.

(Dec. 30) Chase's, Washington RONDAS TRIO
Wish all their friends a Merry Xmas and Happy

Naw Year. BOOKED SOLID. W. V. M. A.

Whs* amswring oduorllMwwM b*n4lp JAMiwrr,
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Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
to All My Friends on Both Wheels

"ORIGINAL"

WATSON
Dec. 23. Braid Opera Nana. Baataa

Dae. 30. Miaer'e Bran. Newark

Jaa. 0. Enpire, Braaklya, E. D.J.T.

Jaa. 13. EMpira, Itwarfc

m

The One Best Record Maker

This Season's Burlesque Sensation

Positively the best season I have enjoyed

in my entire career, financially

and physically

Everyone who has seen "THE
BEEF TRUST" this season pro-

nounced it the best show en tour

THE MONARCH OF BUBUMQUB.
"I am In the burleique business to make

all the money I can and to «ive the people
the be»t entertainment that I am capable
of offering them. To realise the formor
I muit do the latter. The maximum of
amusement at the minimum of admission
fee has been my motto In the twenty-nine
years I have been In burleoque. To this

I attribute the measure of success attained
ami that has been considerable."

Thu* make the king of burlesque, Billy
Watson from his Improvised throne of a
property trunk, and his royal dominion of
amasons nodded acquiescence at the words
of their ruler. Harmony In personal re-
lationship as well as In performance seems
to be typical of the Watson aggregation.
They like Billy and Billy likes them so
when reporters Invade the sacred domain
behind the footlights the entire company
stand ready to resent any evidence of In-
credulity on the part of the interloper.

There Is no chance of being skeptical
as to Watson's success. Not only does
he own the show In which he Is at pres-
ent appearing, but he also Is interested In

"The Orientals" and he personally owns
the Orpheum Theatre, Peterson. N. J., on
Western Wheel. He also Is heavily In-
terested In the Empire circuit, so the title

"King of Burlesque" Is not a misnomer.
"My show doesn't appeal to high brows."

continued Billy. "I admit frankly that
there ere some things about It that would
scarcely shine In a Broadway house. But
high brows never support any kind of a
show. The backbone of the business Is the
great mass of theatregoers who want to
laugh and fortunately they are In the
majority. As for the Broadway propor-
tion, I'd rather pack 'em for forty weeks
at regular prlcee than stay a few
weeks at an exclusive city theatre and try
to coax patronage from people who fool
sorry for themselves and pay two dollars
a seat for the privilege of showing It
Art for art's sake sounds very pretty, but It
doesn't make a very loud noise. In
going over the circuit poaunn after season
I have come to know my audiences per-
sonally. They show their regard for me
by filling the theatres and I reciprocate
by giving them the best burlesque show
that I am capable of giving them. You ess
we both get value received. Billy keeps the
ghost walking regularly, his company Is
natlHfled and everybody's happy all around.
Thnt's about all there Is to It"

At this point the gentle voice of the
stage manager whispered "plaoee." the
curtain went up. Grogan glared savagely
at Krausmeyer and hostllltlm were once
mor<> resumed in "Krausmeyer's Alley."

Hilly WatHon and his famous BEEF
TRUBT BEAUTIES will make more money
than any other three shown combined.

When nnmotring a&oerti»rmenf kindly mention VARIETY
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The Season's Greetings

AND
MARION Cleveland
Our Trade Mark Is COMEDY, CLEANLINESS, ENTERTAINMENT.
4th RETURN ENGAGEMENT over LOEW CIRCUIT. Need we say more?

Buster Vinton
JJ The Greatest

Dog Comedian

and Mimic Ever

Assisted by ED VINTON
SOMETHING REALLY NEW In Animal Training and Intelligence.

Now touring the Butterfield Time. Address. Care VARIETY, Chicago.

GILLESPIE
AND

DE COSTA

WM. S. GILL AND
COMPANY

IN

"BILL JENKS, CROOK"
A tense and interesting dramatic playlet. "William S. Gill as

1

Bill Jenks ' gives a touching and vivid interpretation of the gentle-
man crook."—Kansas City "Journal."

t
»

Compliments of the Season

WILLIAM ROBERT

HALLIDAY CARLIN
Care VAUDEVILLE COMEDY CLUB, NSW YORK

William Morrow
AND CO.

A Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
To All

After You Entertain Others We Will Entertain You
-at-

EDDIE COOKE'S CAFE
816 and 818 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA
opposite casino Theatre Cafe Cabaret Every Night

» !
When arithvrriiirj ndvrrtin^mrnts k>n<11v mfut on VARIETY
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Frank Clark's 4 Prize Winning Babies
a n*

•« Beautiful
Doll Good Bye"

Oh, my beautiful doll, good bye;
My crip is packed; I'm surely go-

ing to fly.

I longed to hug you. but I reared
you'd break.

Oh, goodness me! what a sad
mistake.

I never Tho't that you would
pass me by,

Oh; my beautiful doll don't cry.
Twill do no good for you to pout

and sigh,
I've got my ticket so unlock that

door.
My train is leaving here at half,

past four.
Fare thee well! My

beautiful doll; Good-bye.

j£F^b
"Casey Jam Waal

Down aa the Rabt. E. Lea"
Casey Jones (Who?). Casey Jones.

Went down on the Robert K.

Lee.
He was an engineer upon that

River boat.
Not upon the railroad as th«*

poets wrote.
He's not shoveling coal,

He and McOlnlty are patching up
the hole.

For he found McOlnlty at the
bottom of the sea;

And now that he's got 'ln».

They're working on the bottom.
Down on the Robert K. Lee!

"When I Dream
off Old Erin"

When 1 dream of old Erin.

I'm dreaming of you,

With your sweet roguish smile

And your true eyes of b;ue.

For my love like tlio Shamrock
Each day stronger grew,

When I dream of old Erin.

I'm dreaming of you.

V

" I Don't Know
Why I Love You "

1 don't know why I love you.

Love you, Love you.

But for you my heart heats con-

stantly,

My life Is alwayx weary, dreary,

dearie,

1 don't know why I love you.

And you don't love me.

Vera Mechelena, la thla Baby's Mother

Ifi

Good-a-Bye Antonio"
(Great Double)

ic

Swanee Ripples'
1

(inst.)

Some Rag ("Believe Me")

"I've Been Feeding the Chickens

(Great Single)

Published by pRANK CLARK MUSIC CO., 401 Randolph Building, 145 M. Clark Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

New York Office: ERNEST BREUER In Charge, Regal Building, 1367 BROADWAY
m °nvfN «l°5i»-Frj;2l;t

^" NOTICEI This is Frank Clark, formerly General Western Manager of Ted SnyderCo.

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

CLARK
AND

HAMILTON
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

U. S. A.

HARRY SHELDON
Theatrical Agent

SUITE 54 GRAND OPERA HOUSE
TELEPHONES

| SSSUKa* CHICAGO

•MAE FERN

Seamon »- Killian
"THOSE TAILOR MADE GIRLS"

Booked Solid

Direction JAS. B. McKOWEN
Merry Christmas and Haat-/ Raw Tear

When amHDtrino advertiaement* kindly mention VARIETY.
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Klutind's Entertainers
av mm mm ^ M.S&. m» mm m m m^. m a mm. mm ^^*mmm9 T-v • rn^rn^ A Ok m mm, mm.BOOKED SOLID U. B. 0. Direction FRANK BOHM

MERRY XMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL FRIENDS

E. KLUTING, owner of Kluting's Entertainers and Kluting's Terriers

Dear "Sime"

Your wire received-

Put this in a $25 space-

Wish nearly everybody a

Merry Christmas.

Yours Regardfully—

JAMES J. MORTON

The

Somewhat
Different

Girls

AND WHITE
NOVELTY ACROBATS

SAIL TO EUROPE FOR HOLIDAYS
Return to open on Sullivan-Considine Circuit Jan. 20

warn
Direction ... IRVING M. COOPER, "tJSVSBP

LOUIS.F. MARK A.

WERBA & LUESCHER'S
SEASON 1912-1913 ATTRACTIONS

General Offices: NEW YORK THEATRE BLDG., NEW YORK
London Office: 54 Whltcombe Street, Leicester Squ are

London, England
Cable Address: "SPRINGMAID"

CHRISTIE MACDONAI I>

In "The Spring Maid."

MIZZI HAJOS
In "The Spring Maid."

"THE SPRING MAID."
with

Gene Luneska.
LIONEL WALSH

In a new musical comedy.
(in Preparation.

with
"THE KOHE WmmMr
Maria Zucca and Al 8h«

"THE ROSE MAID."
with Evelyn Stewart.

-The master mnKmr
A new drama,
(In Preparation.)

"THE ROSE MAID,**
with Perle Bert! and Ed. Gallagher.

"THE JOLLY PEASANT/
A New Operetta.
(In Preparation.)

ALICE LLOYD,
In a new musical comedy.

LOUIS MANN,
In "Elevating • Husband."

In

(In Preparation.)
CHRISTIE MACDONALD

a new operetta by Fred de Greene,

B. Smith and Victor Herbert.

MIZZI HAJOS.
In "Her Little Highness." by Charming Pol-

lock, Rennold Wolf and Reginald
De Koven.

TOM McNAUGHTON,
Now leading comedian with Christie Mac-

Donald in "The Spring Maid."
Next Season in a new musical production.

Jack Symonds
"The Man of Ease 9»

ALWAYS WORKING
-

Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year to All

Merry Xmas Happy New Year

Sam J. Curtis
THE ORIGINAL ••SCHOOL-ACT." Biger Hit than ever

B. A. MEYERS, Representative

Whin antwering advertUemenU kindly mention VARIETY
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The World Famous Name
For Exporting and Importing Theatrical Attractions

A FEW OF THE CELEBRITIES NOW APPEARING IN THE U. S. A.

Mme. Sarah Bernhardt
Touring U. S. A. under the direction of MR. MARTIN BECK

Mile. Gaby Deslys
The Featured attraction with "The Socia' Whirl" under the

direction of the MESSRS. SHUBERT

Miss Jose Collins

With "The Merry Countess"

direction

MESSRS. SHUBERT

Mile. Irene Bordoni
With "Broadway to Paris,"

Winter Garden, New York.
Direction

MESSRS. SHUBERT

The largest exchange for Features, Novelties and Attractions ever organized

Headquarters for Internationally Known Players

Own Offices in LONDON, BERLIN, PARIS, MANCHESTER

H. B. MARINELU
Cable Address

"Helfersich, New York"

Phone l\H Bryant

PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY, U. S. A.

When antvoering ndvertia*~mmtt kindly mention VARIETY.
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REDFORD WINCHESTER'S
IVII

m &
/? ^y ^°^w cs* *̂£

c?^V
\S(I£2

ICA

san nwnciscu

HONOLULU

HtWVWK

2>

P

PtBTH,

t
&7

m

Direction JEM

I

TOUR OF THE WORLD
PAT CASEY Agency Booked Solid

STUART BARNES
A Merry Christmas and

a Prosperous New Year

BURTONDRESSGO.
Importers and Makers of

EVENING GOWNS AND WRAPS
Now Located at 31-33 E. 32d St., "Z^ySXc**"

When an*%oering advertisement* kindly mention VARIETY.
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MUSICAL

My Wife Writes Me
TOM McNAUGHTON, Esqr.

Mv dear Tom:

Do play in my new production in January.

I know others want you, but please consider my
play. You have been with the Spring Maid three

seasons. Let us see what we can do, in my new

one, love.

ALICE.

HOW CAN I REFUSE HER?

Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year
Here and Abroad

Management: WERBA & LUESCHER, Inc

CUTTYS
SPECIAL FEATURE With]

Harry Lauder Show
Casino Theatre, New York City, December 23, 19 12

"THAT CLASSY KID"

Happy Harry Hines
Wishes all of his friends and not his friends a very

Merry Christmas and Prosperous New Year

Direction "KING" LEE KRAUS (The Kid's Home, 152 Cabinet Street, Newark, N. J.)

When answering advertisements kindly mention VARIETY
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and

will Star Next Season in a Big Musical
Comedy Production Entitled

"Alexander Back to the Livery Stable
if

Under the Management of IM

They will Open at the HIPPODROME, LONDON, ENGLAND, for a limited engagement of four weeks

Commencing JUNE 23d, 1913

This being their first visit across the water in their long and wonderful career

Merry Xmas and Happy New Year to All Friends

THE MUSICAL SENSATION OF THE CENTURY

KARSEY'S YRIOPHONE
II. KARSEY, Inventor and Solo Patentee

ONLY INSTRUMENT OF ITS KIND IN EXISTENCE
Over 2000 Wires in Swift Revolution, Producing the Strangest and Sweetest Music Ever Heard.

Playing a Repertoire of Selections, Ranging From Classic Grand Opera Arias to Popular Melodies.

WE CARRY OVER 2500 POUNDS EXCESS BAGGAGE JUST CONCLUDING SUCCESSFUL TOUR PANTAGES CIRCUIT

ILL
(LATE OF THE 3 DOOLEYS)

In ii

Dec. 23—Majestic, Ft. Worth
" 30—Majestic, Dallas]

Jan. 6—Majestic, Houston
12—Plaza, San Antonio
20—Princess, Hot Springs, Ark.
27—Majestic, Little Rock

Feb. 4—Broadway, Muskogee, Okla.

11—New Theatre, Ft. Smith, Ark.

(<

it

VAUDEVILLE"
BOOKED PRETTY SOLID

By the Chicago Agency

KRAUS & PETERS
Wke» onnoirtno advtrti—mmu kindly mention VARIETY.
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Have the Manager Who Can
HI Hi Hi HJ

Always Keep You Busy

• *

IIMC

Representing a larger number of acts on a greater

variety of time than any one in vaudeville.

My acts keep busy because I look after them . Get your name on my books.

My offices are the New York Headquarters of the

M. W. TAYLOR
Enterprises, Philadelphia (including the Keystone and Liberty theatres)

ALSO REPRESENTING THE

KEENEY & McMAHON CIRCUIT
MANAGERS DESIRING NEW YORK REPRESENTATION WRITE OR CALL

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
IIMC

Fitzgerald Building (*£?) Broadway and 43d St. New York
Phone Bryant, gg|* CabIe"Freebern,iNew York"

When annoerino advertisement* kindly mention VAMKTY
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OSKOMON
The Talented
Red Skin

*

Full Blooded Sioux Indian

NOW TOURING THE W. V. M. A.

illerrp Xmas anb

%mv ^eto gear

Direction, J. B. McKowen

REPRE8ENTINO
Chicago i

I1L
THE CROWN
THE IMPERIAL
THE NATIONAL
VICTORIA

Kansas City Mo.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

St. Loui • Ms.
THE AMERICAN
THE LA SALLE

Detroit
THE LYCEUM

Grand Rapids
THE MAJESTIC

Toledo Ohio
THE LYCEUM

Indianapolis Ind.
THE PARK

Cleveland Ohio
THE PROSPECT

Cincinnati Ohio
THE WALNUT

Colnmbas Ohio
THE HIGH STREET

Dayton Ohio
THE NATIONAL

Loolsvllle Kj.
THE WALNUT

Washington D. C.
THE NEW ACADEMY

Baltimore Md.
THE HOLLIDAY ST.

Philadelphia Pa.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Pittsburgh Pa.
THE LYCEUM

Jersey City N. J.
THE MAJESTIC

Rochester N. Y.
THE BAKER

Syracuse N. Y.
THE BASTABLE

Buffalo N. Y.
NEW THEATRE

Toronto Ont.
GRAND OPERA HOU8E

New Orleans La.
THE CRESCENT

Memphis Tenn.
THE LYRIC

Nashville Tenn.
THE BIJOU

THE OLDEST AND SUREST CIRCUIT OF HIGH-
GRADE THEATRES IN THE UNITED

STATES AND CANADA

PLAYING AT A POPULAR SCALE OF PRICES

ESTABLISHED IN 1900

STAIR

HAVLI
(INCORPORATED)

1493 [BROADWAY
NEW YORK

GEORGE H. NICOLAI, Representative

IN CONTEMPLATION FOR SEASON 1913-14

NEW THEATRES IN BROOKLYN, WILLIAMSBURG
NEWARK AND BALTIMORE

REPRESENTING
Atlanta Ga.
THE LYRIC

Birmingham Ala.
THE BIJOU

Richmond Va.
THE BIJOU

Norfolk Va.
THE ORANBY

KnoxYllle Tenn.
THE BIJOU

Chattanooga Tenn.
THE LYRIC

Evansvllle Ind.
THE BIJOU
sterson N. J.
THE LYCEUM

Providence R. I.

THE IMPERIAL
Worcester »mim.
THE FRANKLIN 84*.

Yennffstown Ohio
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Akron Ohio
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Wheeling W. Va.
THE COURT

Omaha Neb.
BRANDEIS THEATRE

Erie Pa.
THE MAJESTIC

Springfield HI-

THE CHATTERTON
Peoria IU.
THE MAJESTIC

Fort Wayne Ind.
THE MAJESTIC

St. Joseph Mo.
THE LYCEUM

Des Moinej Iowa
THE BERCHELL

Bay City Mich.
THE WASHINGTON

Kalamasoo Mich.
THE FULLER

Battle Creek Mleh.
THE POST

Terre Haute Ind.
GRAND OPERA HOI SK

Elyria Ohio
ELYRIA THEATRE

THE
American Play Co.

1451 Broadway
New York City

PLAYS FOR STOCK, ROAD AND REPERTOIRE

JULIUS CAHN'S
. NEW ENGLAND THEATRES

Phone
1
1™*} Bryant

Gable Address-JULCAHN

General Offices

NEW AMSTERDAM THEATRE BUILDING
814 West 42nd Street

New York

PLAYING LEADING ATTRACTIONS ONLY
For Open Time and Terms Address

JULIUS CAHN or KLAW & ERLANGER

JEFPERSON THEATRE,
Portland, Mo.

EMPIRE THEATRE,
Lewlaton, Me.

OPERA HOUSE,
COLONIAL THEATRE,

Lawrence, Maw.

OPERA HOUSE,
Lowell. Mate.

SALEM THEATRE,
EMPIRE THEATRE,

Salem, Mass.

SAVOY THEATRE.
ACADEMY OP MUSIC,

Fall River, Maes.

CITY THEATRE.
Brockton, Maee.

NEW BEDFORD THEATRE,
New Bedford, Mas*.

OPERA HOUSE,
Newport, R. I.

When anicertng a&vertUemenf kindly mention VARIETY
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and

Decorative Dancing

A New Era in Variety Theatre and

Musical Comedy Entertainment

Introducing Excerpts from the Popular Vienna, Berlin,

Paris, London and New York Operetta Dance Hits

EARLE

NELLIE

Absolutely One of the Most Artistic and Beautifully

Dressed Acts on Any Stage in the World

The Act that gives CLASS AND PRESTIGE TO ANY PROGRAM

ALWAYS UP TO DATE TO THE MINUTE

ALWAYS A HEADLINE ATTRACTION

The act that theatre managers say is worth its salary alone from the vast

amount of publicity given them by the press in every city they play.

Always booked by PAT CASEY, New York

When anmotrino a4vrrti*ementi k4n4ty mtnUcm VARIETY
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NOT

A

RIOT

FERNS AND MOORE
ACT FULL OF HEARTY LAUGHS

WITH A SCREAM FINISH

ALWAYS WORKING

Direction

STERNAD

&

VAN

FRED LULU

HOLMES I WELLS
WISH EVERYBODY A MERRY CHRISTMAS

AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

WORKING

VICTOR DOROTHY STEWART

Stone,Wahl and Jackson
(ORIGINAL NAMES)

PRESENTING

"A STUDY IN HARMONY"
A New, Lively and Well Dressed Singing Novelty

Meeting with Success in New York

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

WE ARE NEVER IDLE

Mr. and Mrs.

FRED S. THOMAS
In the Comedy Sketch

"THE DOG THIEF"
Direction IRVING M.' COOPER

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR

CUFF GORDON

BONESETTI TROUPE
Touring

TSSXZST PAUL TAUSIG
104 East 14th

New York

When anewering advertisement kindly mention VARIETY.
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Merry Xmas and Happy New Year to All

*

BELLE BLANCHE
•

PRESENTS

"THE MODERN ORACLE OF DELPHI"

World's Greatest Exponent of Mental Telepathy

In a series of interesting demonstrations of psychic transmission of thought

One Thousand Dollars ($1,000) In Gold

to any individual in the World who will duplicate her performance

Now Playing United Time

BOOKED SOLID Direction, CHAS. S. WILSHIN

The Season's Greetings

GENARO
^BAILEY
ALHAMBRA (NextWeek), Dec. 23 HAMMERSTEIN'S, Dec. 30

Direction \A/I

GAVIN andlPLATT
Wish

Caryl Wilbur
A MERRY XMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR

Christmas Greetings to All

MaryKeo^h
The Charming and Petite Nursery Character Artist

CathrynChaloner kate
m En route Sullivan-Considine Circuit

" Motoring." "Fishing,"

"Golfing," "Gardening,"
"Billiards," "Flying/ 1

"Caesar," "Editing"

"MOTORING" the Sketch that made the King and
Queen of England cry with laughter at the Royal
Command performance on July the first, 1912. Now
playing In America.

All communications JACK TATE, care VARIETY, New York
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THE DRAMATIC CRITICS
(Continued from page 29.)

its dramatic department. At this writing,

no one is assigned as the regular reviewer

of the paper. The Tribune is building up

and may more often be seen in the Sub-

way than in former days.

The Press, since under the direction of

Frank A. Munsey, has had a couple of

changes in policy in its dramatic work.

Glenmore Davis, the first dramatic editor

for Mr. Munsey on the sheet, was shortly

after deposed, as reported at the time.

Since then the Press has gone in for "re-

porting" first nights with no dramatic

critic attached to the regular staff.

The Evening Journal does not go in

for real criticism, probably because of i

large quantity of theatre advertising car-

ried. The paper devotes much reading

space to the theatres, but always with an

eye to business.

Chicago, Dec. 10.

Dramatic criticism as it is practiced in

Chicago is not a frivolous matter—not by

a jugful. The writers who sit in judg-

ment on the theatrical fare provided for

the city take themselves seriously—there

is an opinion pfevalent among managers

and producers that they take themselves

too dinged seriously. But they are seri-

ous, usually try to be just, and quite of-

ten are helpful. There are one or two

who wax facetious at times, and there

are some phrase-makers, but on the whole

they are a pretty good lot of citizens, and

help to make the town inhabitable. Some

of the critics have had long training, and

some just grew into it. Some are vet-

erans and others tyros, but they are read

with interest by each other, and the pub-

lic often follows their advice.

James O'Donnell Bennett, of the Rec-

ord-Herald, is called the dean of them

all. He has been at the work for some

time; has studied and read a great deal

and knows whereof he speaks. He has

the William Winter style, and he has

been called the William Winter of Chi-

cago. For him, the highbrow drama. He

would rather write a column about some

play produced at Hull House by a bunch

of amateurs than write a stick about some

big piece that had cost a mint of money

and employed the best players on the

stage. But he knows what he is about,

and if any one thinks that the common

or garden variety of musical comedy is

going to be praised on the editorial col-

umn of the R-H he is much mistaken.

One of the reviewers in town, much

feared and revered is Percy Hammond
on the Tribune. He has a trenchant pen

and is just about as fearless as they make

them. He has a way of using words at

their proper value that is refreshing and

exhilarating, and when he starts in to

pan a show, he goes right down the line.

He knows how to praise also, and he fre-

quently does. But when it comes right

down to brass tacks, there is no other

man in town who can write so long and

so well and say nothing when he so de-

sires as this same Percy.

Amy Leslie, of the Daily News, is sharp

of pen and observation, keen. She has

been at it for many years and has praised

or roasted nearly every player who ever

bobbed his or her head before her view

She has a command of adjectives that is

the envy of every writer. She can toss them

about as a juggler tosses balls and has a

way of praising and blaming both at the

same time, which is quite baffling to a

press agent who is trying to get an ex-

cerpt for his Sunday ad. She knows ev-

erybody on the stage.

O. L. Hall, of the Journal, is one of the

careful and conscientious critics of the

city. He has statistics at his fingers'

ends and he takes nothing for granted.

He has a nose for news, and keeps an eye

not only on Chicago but the whole coun-

try. He has a constructive style, and his

criticisms have helped many a bad play

over the road to success. He is in earn-

est, and seldom if ever waxes funny. His

department is more widely read than

of any other in Chicago.

Richard Henry Little, who recently

took the dramatic desk at the Examiner,

has had long training as a newspaper man
and has done some little criticism while

on the Tribune. His style is all his own,

and he can write a most entertaining

criticism. His judgment is sound, and

he should prove a valuable acquisition to

the Hearst morning paper.

Frederic Hatton, on the Evening Post,

is another who is seriously trying to aid

the stage, and to give it a boost in the

right direction. He is seldom bitter and

nearly always fair. He is a writer for

the stage and is the author, with his wife,

Mrs. Fanny Locke Hatton, of "Years of

Discretion," a piece David Belasco pro-

duced this season. His page is one of the

interesting ones for the reason that he

uses many special features.

There has been a change on the Inter-

Ocean within the past few weeks. Eric

Delamater, who has been the dramatic

arbiter is now doing music Mr. Delama-

ter is a fair -critic, but without the sav-

ing sense of humor. He is one of the best

musical sharps in town. Charles W. Col-

lins, who once before occupied the desk,

is back in his former place and doing

good work. While away from his chosen

work he wrote and published a book

called "Great Love Stories of the Stage"

which won him wide recognition.

There is one critic in town who came

from the ranks of the press agents. He
is Jacques Lait of the American. He has

been improving in his work since he took

the desk and always writes readable and

fair critiques. He has a flowery style

which he can use with good effect and is

widely quoted in the press.

One of the newer writers in the dra-

matic field to come to the front with rap-

idity is Shepperd Butler, Sunday editor

of the Record-Herald. He is a sort of

assistant or understudy to James O'Don-

nell Bennett, and handles some of the

most important attractions. He is careful

and safe, and his aim is to be fair to ev-

erybody concerned. Those who have

been watching his work are of the opin-

ion that he will have a dramatic desk of

his own before many years.

There are several men and women in

Chicago who assist the regular critics.

Tom Burke, known as "C Sharp" is one

of these. His work on the American has

attracted favorable attention. Robert R.

Clark has done some good work on the

Tribune and W. T. Gentz has had a most

interesting department in the Daily

World, a paper that has come up since

the strike last spring. Lois Willoughby

on the Inter-Ocean is another writer with

a fluent pen and clear thought. {Cather-

ine Synon, on the Record-Herald has a

fine style and is often sent to do special

work, and Robert Lee, Sunday editor of

the Examiner is a writer who knows
how to express his opinions of the drama.

SKETCH WRITER
AUTHOR OF

"THE GIRL FROM CHILD'S"
Played by Hal Davit and Inez Macau ley

-ONE WOMAN"
Accepted by Katherlne Grey

"COULD I BE MORE POLITE?"
Played by James B. Carson

-THE MAID AND THE MEDDLER"
Played by George Leonard and Co.

"THE FAVORITE"
Played by Harry Ferns and Co.

And Numerous Others

OFFICE s

GEORGE M. COHAN THEATRE BLDG., NEW YORK CITY
'PHONE 2337 BRYANT

Valentine

NOW PLAYING
W. V. M. A.

TIME

"WHEELERS JAG ON
WHEELS"

Direction. BEEHLER BROS.

-
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HENRY MILLER ATTRACTIONS, 1912-13

CHAUNCEY
AIN/IS

By RIDA JOHNSON YOUNG

LAURA MOF>E CREWS and M. B. WARNER
By urmatimtnt with the GEO. C. TYLER CO.

IN

((CJLACKBIRDS"
- By HARRY JAMES SMITH

HENRY MILLER
NEW K O

By A. E. THOMAS
>: Knabe Building,

LEE KRAUS presents inl™irl"i.t

The «

ice - . >\

»

Presented by

Waiter C. Percival
AND COMPANY

THE MOST TALKED OF SKETCH THAT
EVER PLAYED THE MIDDLE-WEST

To My Many Friends and Pals:— I Wish You
»

All A Merry Xmas and for the New Year I

Wish You Every Wish You Wish Yourself

When wnmoering advtrH$cm*nu Mwety mention VAJtWTY
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FRANCIS X.

HENNESSY
IRISH PIPER SCOTCH PIPER

IRISH DANCER SCOTCH DANCER
VIOLINIST (MUSICIAN)

Address, 322 SECOND AVENUE, NEW YORK
or Cars VARIETY

1 UNDER THE SOLE MANAGEMENT OF

DAVID BELASCO
1 SEASON 1912-13

1 DAVID WARFIELD FRANCES STARR

LEO DITRICHSTEIN

1 "The Good Little Devil"
1 By Mme. Rosemonde Gerard
I (Mme. Rostand)

I and M. Maurice Rostand

1 " The Governor's Lady
"

1 By Alice Bradley

IN

"The Concert
"

By Herman Bahr

44
Years of Discretion

"

By Frederick Hatton and
Fannie Locke Hatton

44
The Case of Becky

"

By Edward Locke

1 "The Woman"
1 By William G. deMille

44
The Return of

Peter Grimm
"

By David Belasco

1 The Belasco Theatre
1 West 44th Street,

1 New York City

The Republic Theatre
West 42nd Street,

New York City

Still Maintaining Its Former Prestige

LOUIS ROBIE'S

"Knickerbocker

Burlesquers"
is presenting that GREATJCHARACTER COMEDIAN

ROGER IMHOF
in his inimitable portrayal of

Pronounced by Box Office Receipts one of the biggest

drawing attractions on the

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT CO.'S CIRCUIT

When antwering ototrti$ement$ kindly mention VARIETY.
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The Complete Recovery of

NAT C. GOODWIN
Will be Made Obvious in a New Part, a New Play and a

New Theatre, at Los Angeles, California

About the First of the Year

•

1 COMPLIMENTS 1

| FRANKIE HEATH
|

1 DIRECTION, 1

1 HENRY P. DIXON 1

I "BIG REVIEW" CO. 1
• 4.

JOHN P.WADE - CO.
is*

•

presents the beautiful Southern classic

•

"MARSE SHELBY'S

CHICKEN DINNER"
•

Playing the United time with great success

dim* ALF. T. WILTON

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

SHEEHAN, ADAMS and SCHOAFF
"THE SHANLEY BOYS"

A,w
^ar„r^

anwVrvs "CASEY JONES WEN
N
T
T
D
„°E
WN ROBERT E. LEE"

CORSEi PAYTON
AND HIS FAMOUSPAY-TON STOCK COMPANY
will return to the

Remodeled Lee Ave. Theatre, Brooklyn
ON OR BEFORE P^K^B'Y^ 1 S£"T' f 19 13 Under the Direction of

COmC PAYTON and m ft. SCHLESINGER

NEWARK'S FINEST PLAYHOUSE, THE NEW

ORPHEUM THEATRE
ORPHEUM THEATRE CO., Leasee.

M. H. MCHLESINOER, Pree. and Geni. Mrr
Maying the

CORSE PAYTON STOCK CO.
Now In It* 70th ( onuecutlve Week.

DiriHtion, JOS. W. PAYTON

When anewering odvcrtiicmentM kindly mention VARIETY.
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HOW THE HIP IS 1UN
(Continued from page 23)

doors being opened for the admission of

the throngs and that several directors

are employed, it is not difficult to pre-

dict what would be the result in the

matter of a congestion in the foyer. One

of the most trying things is to convince

the patrons—especially in the rush hours

—that it is the intention of the manage-

ment to treat them, individually and col-

lectively, in a most courteous and pains-

taking manner, as many nervous and ex-

citable persons are prone to believe that

if the slightest thing goes wrong it is the

fault of the attaches and that they are

being unfairly dealt with. An impres-

sion has gone abroad that employes of

theatres take every opportunity to deal

arbitrarily with patrons.

"An item of expense that is a very

trivial one in most houses, is the clean-

ing supplies, such as brooms, brushes,

dusting cloths, etc This alone, at the

Hippodrome, runs to $200 a month.

Three carpenters and three painters are

continually employed to keep in repair

the seats and railings.

"Notwithstanding that fifty horses and

various other animals are stabled under

the auditorium, the sanitary condition of

the place is so thoroughly looked after

that no patron is ever aware that such

a herd of animals is kept about the

building. We have one regular physi-

cian and two others that can be reached

at short notice, and a veterinary surgeon

on the premises at every moment of the

twenty-four hours. We have what is

perhaps not maintained in any other

theatrical establishment in the world—

a

completely equipped hospital under the

supervision of two trained nurses, and

in this department innumerable minor

surgical cases are treated daily.

"The canvas used in the production

now in the building, in the various

scenes, would cover all of the tented

circuses in the world, and the electrical

cables, if strung together, would reach

from New York to Chicago. The elec-

trical apparatus is so' perfect that the

lights can be thrown from any portion

of the house to any other section by the

aid of a single switch.

"During the assembling of one of our

audiences there is a thorough and xom-
plete system of reporting everything, no
matter how apparently trivial, to the

manager's office.* All discussions are set-

tled to the satisfaction of the complain-

ing patrons, even though he or she may
be wrong; for it is the opinion of the

management that one dissatisfied patron

may do more harm than could be coun-

teracted from the most favorable cam-
paign of advertising."

The Varibtit man was shown a box
containing thousands of letters from con-

science-stricken people who had gone
home and thought things over after hav-

ing registered complaints against em-
ployes, apologizing for their irritability

and thanking the management' for their

treatment under the most trying circum-

stances.

Mr. Fitzpatrick was loath to quote fig-

ures on the total cost of conducting so

vast an enterprise, or to give any finan-

I

NCH

MiteMooree
ADROIT ADDUCENT ATHLETESS

Imt lk»« Fi.e Feet ; Weight II let

Marvtlltus Mutcli Ptstr and

TINT TRAPEZEISTE

PAST—DAINTY—DIFFICULT-REFINED
-MUSCLE POSING— DISROBING-
TRAPEZEACT o/PERSONALITY&MERIT

Playing Vaudavllla, Interstate Circuit

Permanent Address HIGHLANDS, N. J.

HELEN fred

STUART & HALL
FRED HALL «

"LIONEL FROM LONDON'

"DO YOU CRAWSP IT?"
* " — i

-

PUB-SENT

"NONSENSICALITIES"
Direction, BEEHLER BROS.

Marry Chrlttmas and Happy New Year

cial details. It is understood, however,

that whenever the Hippodrome plays to

receipts below $30,000 a week the place

is being conducted at a loss.

77-81 Wooster Street spri.faVd
hi'lwcen
J und hrmiiiif NEW YORK

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OP

THEATRICAL GOODS
Theatrical Tights Theatrical Jewelry

Theatrical Hosiery New S. is W. Satin

Theatrical Symmetrical Featherweight Spangles

Gold K Silver Brocades Spangles (All Colors)

Gold & SilverTriraminds Wigs, Beards, Etc.

We allow NO DISCOUNTS

As we sell at WHOLESALE PRICES to the PROFESSION

Sampl", and Catalogues upon nquait

SOMERSi- CLARK
Opanad Oclobar 7th W. V. M. A. and Boofcad Solid Until April

NEXT SUMMER OUR MINSTRELS AGAIN
.A MERRY CHRISTMAS

TO OUR MINSTREL MUFFS AND ALL OTHER FRIENDS

When answering advtrtUemenU kindly mention VARIETY
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H

Merry Xmas and Happy New Year To All

A

AND

SUPPORTED BY

MARIE WAYNE- EMMETT BRISCOE

A NEW VAUDEVILLE ABSURDITY

Entitled

"THE NEW BELL BOY
[A Sequel to " Hotel St. Reckless "]

by JACK BURNETT and BEN DEELY
'.

Direction IN/1 NTHAM 3]

When antvoering odvertisrmrnta kindly mrntum VARIETY
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WiHSOR McCAY
Wishes the Billposters, Lobby Men,

Scrub Women, House Cops, Firemen,

Watchmen,Ushers,Leaders,Drummers,

Wind, String and Brass Men, Express-

men, Stage Managers, Property Men,

Electricians, Flymen, Gripps, Card Boys,

Spotlight Men, Stage Door Men, Ticket

Sellers and Takers, Managers, Pay-

masters, Advertising Solicitors, Critics,

Players behind the scenes and Audiences

out in front

A MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR

This also includes those who intended

to come and see my act, but didn't

have time.

When annoering aOvcrtitementi kindly mention "VARIETY.
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A Miniature Musical Comedy

LEW CANTOR
Manager

CANTOR'S

MERRY KIDS

X-

"THE MERRY KIDS»»

F-UIM OIM GROUND
A "KID ACT" THAT IS NEAT AND REFINED

WORKING Permanent Address, 62 W. Madison Street, Chicago

Wishes All His Friends From Coast to Coast a Merry Xmas and

A Happy and Prosperous New Year

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year from

GusVan^ Joe Schenck
PENNANT WINNING BATTERY OF SONGLAND

Booked Solid

NO $2 VAUDEVILLE
(Continued from page 24)

acts in general than any one else, that

reputation is accredited to him, and quite

properly. He is the Bureau of Informa-
tion for the agents and managers of the

Putnam Building. When anything re-

garding booking is to be settled or ad-

justed, "we'll go to Hodgdon" is the

slogan. And they do go, in a steady

stream, day in and day out. Mr. Hodg-
don has the bearing of a diplomat in his

dealings, and is very well liked, in fact,

popular.

As the senior member of the B. F.

Keith staff, Sam Hodgdon goes back

some distance. The question of seniority

and Mr. Hodgdon has often been dis-

cussed. It seems a doorman on one of

the Keith theatres claims an earlier date

of employment, but Mr. Hodgdon says

there is no doubt that of the present

staff, none remains who was with Mr.
Keith when he joined him in 1884.

It was in tke early spring of that year

Mr. Hodgdon applied for and secured the

position of lecturer in the Keith & Batch-

ellor Museum, Boston, having previously

officiated in a similar capacity at Harry
Davis' Museum, Pittsburgh. It was while

at the Museum Mr. Hodgdon met and

married the present Mrs. Hodgdon, moth-

er of Jack and Ray, the two Hodgdon
boys, who are also engaged in the book-

ing business, from the managerial end,

in the United Booking Offices. Mrs.

Hodgdon was nee Annie Fallon. She did

illusions in the curio hall, until the lec-

turer, between lectures, used his honeyed

words to other means.

Sam Hodgdon entered the show busi-

ness in 1877. He is now about fifty -

eight years of age, stalwart and alert.

Were it not for the healthy looking sons

in the same office, Mr. Hodgdon would

easily pass for a much younger man.

When starting forth as an aspirant for

histrionic honors, "Sam" engaged with

the Spalding's Bell Ringers." Later he

was with the Oake's Concert Company, and

still latterly, of the McNeil Family. While

with Howarth's Hibernicas, who present-

Direction, EDW. S. KELLER

A MERRY MERRY TO EVERYBODY

- YOUNG -SP1EGELBERG JOE

Managers and Promoters of

Recognized

Vaudeville Acts

123 Newark St., CHICAGO

O. M. YOUNG JOE SPIEGELBERG

ed a "Panorama of Ireland," besides a

sketch called "The Two Dans," Mr.

Hodgdon had for companions the present

Billy Jerome and Eddie Herron.

Giving up the road to become a lec-

turer, Mr. Hodgdon has been with Mr.

Keith continuously, barring a couple of

slight intermissions, until the present day.

When answering advertitemenu kindly mention VARIETY.
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HAN FRANCISCO "CHRONICLE/'
AUGUST 19, 1912.

SAN FRANCISCO "CHRONICLE,'
AUGUST M, 1911.

FIELDS FUNNIEST FIELDS IS STILL

OF ALL JUGGLERS

By WAJLDEMAR YOUNG.
W. C. Fields, "the silent humorist." Is one

all by himself. Fields Is headlined in the ad-
vertising matter, evidencing; that the man-
agement thinks most of his act of all on the

programme—and Justly so. For Fields Is

not only the best comedy juggler in the

world today, without one single exception

or one lone rival, but he is also a comedian
with more of the real spark of comic genius

than almost any who styles himself so In

the legitimate field. Were he to break an
arm so that juggling would be impossible,

I still believe that he could go right out

as a comedian and finish in the first flight.

EVERYBODY'S RAVING.
Fields is just back from a two-year Con-

tinental tour. He won recognition there as

the best In his line, as he had previously

done In this country- And he did more
than that. He brought back with him some
flashy additions to his act which make It

far and away the best thing of its kind
In the realm of the two-a-day.

It isn't often that one has a chance to

enthuse, let alone rave, over a Juggling act.

But everybody's doing it—or will be before

the week Is out.

BAN FRANCISCO "CALL," SEPT. 8, 1912.

W. C. Fields, the silent humorist, has
captured the town. The audiences which
have witnessed his work declare him to be
the King of all Jugglers and funmakers.
He gets his effects by a wonderful system
of pantomime all his own. The best that
can be said of him is that he is original.

ft SHOW'S BIG HIT

By WAJLDEMAR YOUNG.
Although his name is not writ In letters

six feet high and of living Are on the fence

oppsajte, W. C. Fields remains the hit at

the Orpheum bill. Fields had the distinc-

tion last week of proving his right to the

headline prominence. This week, despite

the addition of four new acts on the pro-

gramme, Fields still romps under the wire
a winner.

Fields, like good wine, needs no bush

—

or fence; and he likewise improves with
age. His hit this week. In other words. Is

bigger than last. The reason rests In his

having a more desirable position on the

programme and In the fact that he and his

audiences are becoming acquainted. He Is

a juggler who Is a real comedian and a
comedian who is a real Juggler. His equal

as the possessor of these two talents does

not exist in the realm of the two-a-day.

In his own line, to put It differently, Fields

Is the best in the world, bar none; and I

want to drive that fact home and make It

stick.

Yesterday afternoon's audience cheered

W. C. Fields until the noise of their en-

thusiasm reached O'Farrell street and
caromed off the fence opposite.

SAN FRANCISCO "CALL," AUGUST 26,

W. C. Fields, particularly W. C. Fields,

from last week's program, is much too

strong for the rivals among the new comers.

SAN FRANCISCO "EXAMINER/'
AUGUST 19, 1919.

W. C. Fields. "The Silent Humorist."
really heads the bill. He Is the first artist

In his line, which Is pantomime, Juggling
and subtle as well as violent forms of

humor that keep the audience In an up-
roar. His famous pool gams was up to

schedule. He has a real pool table on the

stage, with a mirror arrangement, so that

the audience can see the balls. They run
about as though compelled by some magic
to serve the player's ends. They disappear
into the most unlikely places with un-
canny precision,

It Is Impossible to tell whether Fields

makes real or fake mistakes in his juggling.

He will drop a hat apparently by accident

in the middle of some difficult feat and
catch It by another apparently accidental

movement It is the last word In juggling
of this sort. But Fields' actions and ex-

pression make the act supremely funny,

even though there were no juggling.

SAN FRANCISCO "EVENING POST/*
AUGUST 19, 1919.

W. C. Fields. "The Silent Humorist,"
caused more noise In the house than any-
body else. There was a time In the his-
tory of "variety shows" when expert and
clever Juggling could serve as a headline
In any program, but with the Inventions of
Fields and others of his general type that
time was past. Fields yesterday Juggled as
amazingly as any man well could do, yet It

Is as a humorist that he Is billed, and
rightly. He does not speak. The freak
twists and turns of his juggling brings the
laughs.

SAN FRANCISCO "BULLETIN/'
BY RORY.

W. C. Fields is easily the peer of all
comic jugglers, his act and himself would
headline any bill. He is the best bet on
the Orpheum program this week*.

.
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Frank and Kate

Carlton
IN

A Few Minutes off

Irish Songs
and

Humor
Direction JOHN SIMONS

(A. E. Meyers' Office)

KNIGHT BROS. = SAWTELLE
and "THE FELLOW WITH THE GREEN UMBRELLA"

WISH THEIR FRIENDS A MERRY XMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR

Telephone 7609 Bryant

Mrs. Anna V. Morrison
THEATRICAL AliKNCV

GAIETY THEATRE BUILDING
ROOM 615

NEW YORK

Patrick* Froncisca
Re-engaged for Balance of

the Season

[New York Hippodrome

WM* anmotrlag afoirtifmenU kindly mention VARIETY.
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Merry Xmas and Happy New Year to All

HARRY
GILFOIL

.

/•

•

First Appearance Orpheum Time in the

Famous Character of Baron Sands

•

New Act in Preparation

WILLIE SOLAR
Went to England for Four Weeks

And is Still Staying

He Stayed Four Months

Some Stayer!
WILLIE SOLAR has no open time* till February, 1913.

WILLIE SOLAR has played to the best West End Houses.

WILLIE SOLAR will return to America to re-appear at SHANLKV'S for a little while in February. Mll.'f.

WILLIE SOLAR will in July #> to South Africa and Australia. Booked by Mr. SIDNEY HYMAN.

••THE LITTLE RUBE" has Made Good. lie wants to let his Friends know, and doesn't

want the Managers to forget. Care of VARIETY, 5 Green Street, Leicester Square, London

WKen answering advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.
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Booking Vaudeville Everywhere

None Better Known injthe World

Most Competent Staff, Complete Connections and Quickest Action

Sole Director
Putnam Building, New York^Clty, U. S. A.

When answering 4dvcrti#Tnent$ kindly mention VARIETY.
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THE OLIVER
MOROSCO COMPANY

Controlling the principal theatres

in Los Angeles, Cal.

The New Morosco Theatre- -

The Majestic Theatre - - -

Morosco's Burbank Theatre

The Lyceum Theatre - - -

The Republic (Formerly Belasco)

- The Morosco Producing Co.

- Los Angeles' Leading Theatre

- Burbank Stock Company

- Lyceum Stock Company

- Vaudeville

OLIVER MOROSCO'S PRODUCTIONS

LAURETTE TAYLOR in "PEG 0' MY HEART"

NAY C. 60IDWIN in "GAUNYLEY'S PRIDE"

"THE IIRD OF PARADISE" with SESSIE GARMSCALE

"THE MONEY MOON"

'THE YIC YOC MAN"

"THE ESCAPE"

"THE FOX"

LEHAR'S "THE MAN WITH THREE WIVES"
-

Robert ean
Novelty

Wire
Act

Juiiqmaiiii

Family Merry Xmas
Happy New Year

To All

BEST WISHES OF

GRANT-HOAG
"The Troublesome Trunk"

ALF-- ETHEL

FAMILY
"THE COLUMBIANS"

Presenting

A SERIES OF ARTISTIC

DIVERTISEMENTS

Direction,

BEEHLER BROS
When answering adverti$emmt$ kindly mention VARIETY.
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PRESENTS

THE WORLD'S GREATEST CHILD ARTIST

The Hit of Every
THE TALK OF EVERY CITY

THE GREATEST DRAWING CARD IN VAUDEVILLE

t ^

direction of NORMAN JEFFERIES

EDDIE GIRARD

JESSIE GARDNER

Greeting to Friends

the World Over

ENGLAND, IRELAND, SCOTLAND,

WALES, SOUTH AFRICA

and AUSTRALIA

EDDIE GIRARD
1402 Broadway, New York

U. S. A.

'>.

NEXT SEASON

PRESENTS -

JOHNNIE WEBER
.

AND THE u
FAMOUS Belies

IN THE LAUGHING HIT " IIMO SUN »>

WJMM AMnMHn? atvtrtUementt WmUjr mention VABIKTY.
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THE
Those Popular ophonists

VARIETY, Sept. 18, 1912 (Jolo).—Through
an act refusing t i open the show at Proctor's

5th Ave., The Sylfonos, xylophonlsts, were

hurriedly called In and worked in second po-

sition. They were announced in the lights as

merely "X." But the audience cared not *

Jot and rewarded their efforts generously.

NEW YORK "JOURNAL," Sept. 14. 1912 —
The Sylfonos have a dandy little act—"Zlt."

NEW YORK "TELEGRAPH," August 20.

1912.—The Sylfonos, a young fellow and a

young woman, offer a musical novelty on

the xylophone. They have a well selected

repertoire of numbers and pleased with their

medley of ragtime airs for a finishing number.

The young woman, besides being an excellent

xylophonlst, Is pretty and adds daintiness to

the act.

NEW YORK CLIPPER, Oct. 10, 1912.—

The Sylfonos (man and woman) in neat

white costumes played splendidly on the xylo-

phone the various song hits of the day, and

they wore one of the real riots of the bill.

The girl is very pretty and shapely.

"PLAYER," Aug 23, 1912. The applaus'-

which greets the Sylfonos at Hammersteln'n

this week would seem to indicate that tip-

audience think them entitled to their hilling

'Premier Xylophonlsts." This Is an American

H<-t offered by a lady and gentleman who arc

perfect masters of the xylophone.

Whm ontwering advertUements kindly mention VARIETY.
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The Juggler That

Never "Sleeps'*

Billed As

"The World's Greatest

Juggler"

At The London Coliseum

'MY NEW ACT

IS AN ABSOLUTE NOVELTY

London "News.
»

"Frank LeDent is the greatest of

all comedy jugglers that ever ap-

peared in London Music Halls.

Dent
Alone in

the Juggling

World

Booked Solid

Until Oct. 7, 1918.

5 Tours from Mr. Oswald Stoll

5 Tours from Sir Edward Moss

Business Manager,

W. WIELAND

Permanent Address:

16 ST. MARTIN'S STREET
LONDON, W. C.

EDDY HOWARD
(Late of Howard and North)

Orpheum Circuit
*

. Pat Casey

WNi <mtto*rt*9 advertisement* kindly mention VARIETY.
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AIM

The Banner Attractions off the Eastern Wheel

Season 1912-13

MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

KEOUGH
The Distinguished Character Comedienne

Presenting the most original situations

and a laugh from start to finish.

MRS. L. H. O'BRIEN BOTH
TELEPHONES

HOTEL O'BRIEN
222-224 N. Franklin Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Steam Heat, Hot and Cold Water in Rooms. Messenger Service.

Single Rooms, $3.00 to $4.00 i>er Week.
Double Rooms, $4.00 to $7.00 per Week.

Curran
In their new Protean specialty

••

The StageDoorTender

A PRONOUNCED HIT
in

Keith's, Cincinnati

Keith's, Indianapolis

Majestic, Milwaukee

Keith's, Columbus

Majestic, Chicago

Keith's, Cleveland

•f

Direction of PAT CASEY

When finnoering advertitemrnts kindly mention VARIETY.
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JOHNE. Bison City
HENSHAW

AND

GRACE
AVERY

•VM

PRESENTING

"STRANGERS IN A
STRANGE FLAT"

DIRECTION, PAT CASEY

Four

VIC. MILO
GEO. HUGHES

FRANK GIRARD
ED. ROSCOE

Direction PAT CASEY

JIMMIE

Still in Vaudeville But Not Still

One hundred and twenty-five years
in the business and never flopped

Velde
Wish Their Friends a Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year

Always Working, Here, There and Everywhere

When annwrring ndvertiffmentn kindly mention VARIETY
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YULETIDE GREETINGS
AND THE SEASON'S BEST WISHES FROM THE

COMMANDING FACTOR IN COAST VAUDEVILLE
THE

OUR COMING YEAR'S EXPANSION WILL BE IN
KEEPING WITH THE PAST AND WE HOPE TO
MAINTAIN THE GOOD WILL AND BEST WISHES
OF BOTH MANAGERS AND PERFORMERS WHO
WILL SHARE OUR PROSPERITY

OUR NEW HOUSES
The latest acquisitions to our time include two of the largest and handsomest

theatrical structures in the west

jTHEDIEPENBROCKi
SACRAMENTO, CAL. ®

OPENED DECEMBER i

i THE BELASCO
(NEW NAME GIVEN LATER)

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

OPENING DECEMBER 23

THERE ARE OTHERS TO FOLLOW SOON

Awaiting a call from old friends and new who will find our service efficient

and reliable, I am, Yours to book,

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Wh0H annoering a&vertisrments kindly mention VARIETY
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SOUS A
—1913-

ATLANTIC to the PACIFIC

Compliments of

Eugene Walter

Charles Klein
Authors' Producing Co.

Hudson Theatre, New York

GUSTAVE KERKER

Address:

Composer off the Comic Operas
"The Belle of New York"
"Lady Slavey"

"Telephone Girl"

"An American Beauty" and 30 Other Operas

Good Comic Opera Libretti Always In Demand

115 Manhattan Ave., New York City

MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND

HAPPY NEW YEAR

James T. Powers

JACK SINGER
When answering advertisements kindli/ ih<»1ioh VARIETY
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IIV1EN

MIGNONETTE

The Original

English Turkey Hop
Girl

L
MIGNONETTE KOKIN

rVIOIMK Presenting
Monkeys' Day at the Races

PATSY GALETTI

AMERICAN TOUR, Season 1912-13- Playing ORPHKUM CIRCUIT THEATRES repeating former successes.

At the conclusion of the Orpheum engagement sailing for

ENGLAND for an extended tour commencing May 6th, 1913, HIPPODROME, BIRMINGHAM

All communications to CHAS. F. GALETTI, Red Hill Village Green, Chester, Pa., U. S. A.

COHAN & HARRIS THEATRES
GEO. M. COHAN THEATRE

B'way & 43d St., New York

ASTOR THEATRE
B'way & 45th St.. New York

BRONX OPERA HOUSE
149th St., New York

GAIETY THEATRE
B'way & 46th St.. New York

GEO. M. COHAN GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Chicago

GRAND OPERA HOUSE]
Fifth th Ave. & 23d St., New York

WilliamRock Maude Fulton

Extend Cf)ri£ttttaSi #reetttlg£i to Friends and Public

KEYSTONE THEATRE LIBERTY THEATRE

M.W. "BUCK" TAYLOR'S
PHILADELPHIA THEATRES

ORPHEUM THEATRE FAIRMOUNT THEATRE

When an8xc>crin<; w/i< r/i.s' merits kutilhi m- ,(!'>< \ l /,' / 1':'!')'
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MADISON and DEARBORN STREETS

LEONARD HICKS, Praprh

"In the Heart

of Chicago"

Christmas Cheer

and New Year's

Greetings to a

our Friends and

Acquaintances.
Assistant Manager

and PICKS

Meeting with success everywhere

Direction JAMES E. PLUNKETT

Honors and Le Prince
FUNNIEST — COMEDY — ACROBATS

After Finishing Orpheum Circuit Have Commenced a

Tour of the U. B. O.

Next Week (December 23) Temple, Hamilton, Ontario, Can.

MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

When anaxecrinp ndvcrtisi mrnts kindly mention VARIETY
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ORIGINALLY BOOKED
FOR TWELVE WEEKS
ON THE OTHER SIDE;

NOW HAS OFFERS FOR
NEARLY AS MANY

YEARS

MAUD TIFFANY
Hailed in England as

AMERICA'S FOREMOST EXPONENT
OF RAGTIME

AFRICA wants her and AUSTRALIA wants her, but

after finishing her present ENGLISH contracts

(in November, 1913) she will come back

to AMERICA for six months, and

then return to England to make

Four Tours of the Moss Circuit as Headliner

A MERRY CHRISTMAS and

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

W/m»i tiH.HU'tnin mil . , I s- »"• •'/ • 1 n.ll,/ i,\> I VARIETY
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ETHEL

KIRK
AND

BILLY

FOGARTY
A Bright Melange of Chatter and Song

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL MARCH, 1913 "THERE'S A REASON'

OPENING ON THE KEITH CIRCUIT, JAN. 12, TEMPLE, DETROIT

STERNAD, VAN & HENSCHEL

HUNDREDS KNOW US
THOUSANDS NEVER HEARD TELL OF US

MILLIONS NEVER WILL

Fiddler^She Iton
"Suffocated With Delightfulness"

IN VAUDEVILLE
Address: 24 West 140th Street, New York City

When ans\rer1na advertisements Jrindh/ wrntinn VARIETY.
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LEON HALSEY

Kimberly «" Mohr
Presenting

Their Original Singing Novelty

LEON KIMBERLY Booked Solid U. B. 0. Time Direction EDW. S. KELLER HALSEY MOHR

WELL WISHES from the

BOOMING GORDONS
Bounding Successfully Everywhere

Whm ansircrivrj rrfTrrtiffrnrvts Ir'vrlJu jjirnfiVuj VARIETY
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To My Friends. I Wish You All G titu Luck and Happiness

THE ACT BEAUTIFUL
Booked Solid Eatt on the United Time until April; then Orpheum Circuit to follow. Arranged by the hustling

good fellow agents, MORRIS & FEIL, Putnam Building, N. Y. City.

Open August 30 In Germany for an eight months' tour of the continent. Arranged by the H. B. Marinelli Agency.

A SUGGESTION, to the acts who are billing themselves as "The Act Beautiful"—Does a Black and White
contrast signify that the act is beautiful ?

I have studied colors in lighting effects and the blending of them on plush. This season I have invested nearly #3,000
n my stage setting, making it a cause for attention and admiration of every one who has ever witnessed it, and the

verdict is "Beautiful."

The title is too attractive to abuse by using it commonly, so please consider, and give me the benefit, as I have used

the title for the past five years and have always tried to do the billing justice. Hoey and Lee arc using it as a burlesque

billing, and in my judgment have more cause for using it than you have. (Signed) "ADONIS."

YOUR HEALTH COMES FIRST

•-, - -.,

If vou would seek this

Come to SHERMAN LAKE for Your Vacation

1,800 feet above the sea level, 6 furnished cottages, Hotel;
Theatre; Dance Hall; Skating Rink; 25 Row Boats;
Fine Fishing.

Write for Catalog. Address

DAN SHERMAN
DAVENPORT CENTER, N. Y.

When niitxciTinq advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.
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THE SEASON'S GREETINGS \

Miroff
Presents

A Beautifully Costumed Instru-

mental Dancing and Singing

Novelty

Meeting With Enormous Success in

New York

KKD
CiRCUl

The Season's Greetings

Florence Bowes
THE DAINTY COMEDIENNE

Booked Solid

S-C
Direction

CHAS. S. WILSHIN

BLANCHE SLOAN
"The Queen of the Air"

PLAYING U. B. O. TIME
Sole Representative JENIE JACOBS

DUCALION
(Efftoienoy Exemplified)

The Talkative Englishman
on the Tottering Ladder

Wishes all his dear American Cousins, a "Merry un"
and a "Happy un," also desires to intimate that the

more he sees of America the more he dislikes other
parts of the world.

But for all that, a man who does not stick up for

his own country and love it above all others is only
half a man, and no matter how much I love America,
there is always the love of home predominant (ta-ra

ta, ta; ta ta; ta ta).

BOOKED SOLID in America until end of April, then
tour of England. All done by H. B. MARINELLI,

INTERNATIONAL AGENT

A Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year to All

JAMES A. DUNNE
SINGING, YODELING AND IMITATIONS

DICK
99 THE

WRITING
DOG

Absolutely in a class by himself

Direction. PAUL DURAND

THEATRESPantages Circuit
ALEXANDER PANTAGES, Proprietor and Manager

EXECUTIVE OFFICES - - SEATTLE. WASH.

30-WEEKSFOR DESIRABLEACTS-30
New York Representative

Louis Pincus
Gaiety Theatre Building

J. C. Matthews
General Booking Rept.

33 So. Dearborn Street

Chicago, 111.

When antwering adverti»ement$ kindly mention VAB1WTY.

European Representative

Richard Pitrot
Clipper Bldd., New York City
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HAVE BEEN BOOKED FOR ENGLAND BY THE

(VAUDEVILLE BOOKING

OFFICE)

MISS CLARICE MAYNE
AND "THAT"

MR. NELL KENYON
MR. FRED KITCHEN

This is the Agency Which Every American Act Should Consult Before Going to Europe
V. B. 0. v L.TD., IS RUN BY LIVB WIPIK MKNMAKE A NOTE OF IT

Some off the V. B. 0., Ltd., Acts
MR. T. ELDER HEARN McLNTYRE AND HEATH MAY TULLY AND CO.
THE BIG BRASS TEN MURPHY AND NICHOLS ELDON
THE REAL RAGTIMERS EDMUND HAYES AND CO. W. C FIELDS
=>OTTER AND HARTWELL VAN BROTHERS McMAHON AND CHAPPELLE, Etc

-Cut this Out and Keop-

V. B. ©.- LIMITED
(Vaud«vlll« BMklng Oflllc*)

5 Green St., Leicester Sq., LONDON, W. C.

Cables and Telegrams, VEBO. London

The V. B. O., Ltd.

YOU IN RIO
General Manager, J. L. DAVIES

...

LILLIAN SHAW
America's Premier Vocal Dialect

Comedienne and Originator of

Her Style of Entertainment

Wishes all her friends in America and Europe

A Merry Xmas and Happy New Year

When answering advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.
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THE BOX-OFFICE WINNER

BARNOLD'S ANIMAL ACTORS
INCLUDING THE

THE

RUNKEN

Since November, 1910, in Australia, New Zealand,
England and the Continent

ENORMOUS SUCCESS EVERYWHERE
MERRY XMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

AGENTS

ANGER & BAUER
132 Charing Cross Road

LONDON

OR DIRECT

JACK VOEHL, M'n'g'r
DEC. 23, PALACE, BLACKPOOL
DEC. 30, PALACE, READING

ENGLAND

erry Xmas to All Friends

Here are a Few:

Percy G. Williams
William Morris
William Hammerstein
Klaw & Erlanger
Keith & Proctor
S. Z. Poll

Marcus Loew
Sullivan and Considine

And some more:

William Grossman
Our Lawyer

Paul Tausig
Our Shipper

Since 1905 we have

played continuously

for all of them

J. C. Middleton
Our Broker

Sime
(Kir Editor

Chris O. Brown, Our Manager

This Xmas Message is from FRED KARNO'S LONDON CO., now
playing for our. friends Sullivan and Considine, and pleasing our
friends, the public, with the "WOW-WOWS," just the same as we
did with "A NIGHT IN AN ENGLISH MUSIC HALL," "A
NIGHT AT THE LONDON CLUB," and others of their famous
laughing repertoire.

Fourteen merry players, headed by Charlie Chaplin, and directed by
the man who kept the "Kar" in Karno, in U. S. A.

ALF REEVES™who can always arrange for future time for any of

the standard acts above, or for new special productions. Address en

route S-C.

Xmas Week Empress Theatre, Seattle

COOK
DIRECTION

"KING" LEE KRAUS

Ventriloquists who are not using any of my
Ideas, Stunts, Tricks and Materials.

A. O. DUNCAN. America's oldest and best ventriloquist

TROVOLO. One that reallv deserves credit.

ED. F. REYNARD. With a real production.

CHARLIE CRENYON. A brother ventriloquist.

WHITTLE. The Bull Mooser of vaudeville.

LEW TILFORD. Happy go lucky and successful.

HUGH EMMETT andHUGH McCORMICK. Neck and Neck
KANE. The "I Don't Care" Ventriloquist.

ARTHUR PRINCE. England's best ventriloquist.

BEN CLARK. Best Yodeling ventriloquist.

FRED RUSSELL. As good as the best.

TOM EDWARDS. Who can B. P. cv M. Ventriloquist.

CORAM. Always very original.

W. E. GILLEN. Wish him success on this side.

Yours truly,

r rank Byron,
"LESTER"

Booked by the biggest and best agent in the world

P. S. Harry Breen said it would be a "dummy" who wouldn't ad-

vertise. Then why don't you advertise I IARRY ? ? ? (Answer, Roulette.)

I agree with Harry Breen. Then Harry asked why are the Lesters

successful, and Lester said because lister's Rose.

"HUH"
N. B. LESTER is the Originator of Walking Through the

Audience, Dummy Blowing Matches Out, Continuous Noise

and Drinking Simultaneously. Now being copied by ventrilo-

quists not mentioned in the above advertisement.

Whni (insirrritui "rfyrtiscmcnt* kindly mention VARIETY.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS HAPPY NEW YEAR

CHRISTMAS

LOS ANGELES
ST. PATRICK'S DAY

NEWARK

Personal Direction

JEHE JACOBS MORTON PAT CASEY

AGENCY

Fox and Fox
o
x

Fox and Fox Fox and Fox Fox and Fox Fox and Fox

AND
Fox and Fox

ENTERTAINERS DE LUXE
Direction "KINO" L.KE KRAU9

A FOXY CHRISTMAS and a FOXY NEW YEAR to All Friends

Fox and Fox Fox and Fox Fox and Fox Fox and Fox

When flfWirvrinri nfjrrrtiirnirntx kin<Uu im-nfiQH VARIETY.
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Christmas and New Year's Greetings

LONDON PALLADIUM Weeks Dec. 2nd, 9th, and 16th

"I'm as merry
to everybody-

i school boy—as happy as an angel—

a

Happy New Year to all the world-
Merry Christmas
-God Bless You

-»EV M

Colonial, New York, Week Dec. 30th Direction, PAT CASEY

THE UNIQUE TRAVESTISTS

HUFFORD ANDCHAIN DELL

PRESENTING

THE "CULLED PARSON"
AND

THE "MINSTREL MAN"
UNITED TIME PAT CASEY, EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE

When nnswprino 'idrrrti*em«nts kv^ljj m'"f<o» VARIETY
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"THE CZAR OF RAGTIME

Axel Christensen
OFFERS WIDE-AWAKE BROTHER ARTISTS AN EXCEP-

TIONAL OPPORTUNITY TO EARN EXTRA
MONEY WHILE ON THE ROAD

Some Knowledge of Piano Playing Required

When in Chicago call and see him at Suite 83, Auditorium Building

HOW'S THAT GIRL

CARITA DAY
Singing and Dancing Comedian

Booked to Open at

Palace, London
May 20, 1913

Direction A. E. MEYERS and PAT CASEY

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

35 So. Dearborn St. Chicag<

Norman Friedenwald

Booking Everything

Everywhere

Wanted Big Acts with Big Names

When fiiutwcriiiij adrfrtiscmrnts kindly mention VARIETY

.
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When answering adverti$ement$ kindly mention VARIETY.
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IN

"A FOURTH WARD ROMANCE"
By JOHN J. O'CONNOR

SOMETHING
ORIGINAL

IN
SLANG

A
HIT
FOR

PANTAGES

-F*l

When answering advertitementi kindly mention VARIETY.
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MILUNERY
THEATRICAL DRESSMAKING

WKST THIRTY NINTH STREET
AOJOININO CASINO THEATftt

NEVYORK

VAUDEVILLE FOLKS
IF YOU DESIRE SUCCESS YOU MUST ATTEND
TO EVERY DETAIL OF YOUR APPEARANCE WITH
PRECISION. HERE YOUR COSTUMES ARE MADE
AS THEY OUGHT TO BE. A LARGE VARIETY
ON HAND, READY TO WEAR.

A CALL AT OUR SHOW ROOM PUTS YOU UNDER
NO OBLIGATION AND MAY SHOW YOU HOW TO
SAVE MONEY.

EUGENE

HOWARD and
- - HOWARD

With

"The Passing Show of 1912"

Management

Sam S. & Lee Shubert, Inc.

Personal Direction

Edw. S. Keller

HERMAN Nifty

Songologist

HARRY RAPT, Representative

A Good Pair to Draw To

!\/IF>F3
"Where the Show Folks Stop"

144 Eddy St., near Mason, SAN FRANCISCO
NEAR ALL PRINCIPAL THEATRES

A Rate? Sure. Write or Wire Ahead for Reservation.

COMPLIMENTS

Harry Le Van
(Hickey Magee)

Big Review" Co.
u

Direction, HENRY P. DIXON

Jessie Hayward
"The Laughing Promoter of Laughs"

A New Year A New Sketch

We had a pleasant tour with the

UNITED BOOKING OFFICES
arranged through our friend

MR. PAUL DURAND
whom \vc thank very much.

\V< wish .'ill the managers and our friends A Merry Christ m r. and A I laj>i»y -Ww \ ear.

THE KREMKA BROS.
When answering advertisement* kindly mention VARIETY.
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Abe Reynolds
Alta Phipps

Wish EVERYBODY
A Merry Xmas and

A Happy New Year

TOGETHER IN ONE
SHOW NEXT SEASON

Management MAX SPIEGEL

ARCHIE BELL
The famous Cleveland critic, says:

it

LOUIS A. SIMON
AND

KATHRYN OSTERMAN
are headlining the bill at Keith's Hippodrome this

week in ( A Persian Garden/ which is just a little

music, a little more pretty scenery, and even a

little more story, and as enacted so far as the two

headliners are concerned, is about the best act

that
k
has been the main prop of a vaudeville bill

this winter.

"Mr. Simon is excruciatingly funny in his own

and quite individual way, while Miss Osterman

gets her message of jollity over the footlights as

few comediennes of this generation are able to do.

44 4A Persian Garden 9

establishes a precedent.

Other acts which assume to be tabloid musical

comedy must hereafter be compared to it. Pro-

ducing managers in vaudeville could find no better

model after which to fashion their offerings. It's

just what people want, and for once at least, the

people want the right thing. 1 '

(ARCHIE BELL in Cleveland 44Plain Dealer. ")

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY

MAKARENKO DUO
(Russian Singers and Comedians)

THE ONLY RUSSIAN COMEDY ACT
ON THE AMERICAN STAGE

NEVER BOOKED AHEAD,
BUT ALWAYS WORKING WITHOUT

A LAYOFF

IRVING M. COOPER IS TO BLAME

Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year to all our friends

When anevtering adverttoemento kindly mention VARIETY.
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Experience Reliability Material
if=lF=1

DOUBT OUR SHOWS
'

A PIONEER VAUDEVILLE

Will consider applications from managers wanting choice

bookings, and who wish to be served from experience

in securing and placing programmes that bring results

Acts wanting "The Sheedy Circuit" send in open time

Sheedy Vaudeville Agency, Inc.

1402 Broadway
Phone 4424 Greeley

NEW YORK CITY
BOSTON OFFICE, 230 TREMONT STREET

When ansvrnm ftttvertixeuteflts tcinntu hi<»1\<>h V .\HI I'.TY

.
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A YULETIDE GREETING
THE MERRIEST OF CHRISTMASES AND A MOST BOUNTIFUL NEW YEAR TO ALL

IS THE WISH OF

HOWARD-RALPH ANDERSON
The Boys Who Are Presenting IS Solid Minutes off Artistic Entertainment!

MR. MANAGER! We take this occasion to impress on

you WHY we have a GOOD ACT
Our Act Has Not Been Put Together On The Spur Of The Moment.

Thought Has Been Used In Its Construction.

It Is Original In Its Conception and Action.

There Is No Other Act Just Like It, Playing On Any Time.

IT'S CLEAN, CLASSY and ABSOLUTELY NOVEL

Merry

Xmas

and Happy

New Year

to All Our

Friends

Will the Drapers

Please Write?

Booked by

When answering advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.
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Ring Out the Old - Ring in the New
DE 3C

IRODUCING every feature and novelty attractions for vaudeville, guided

by a desire to present only that which is dignified and worthy, appreciating

the help of those thinking managers who realize that the future of vaude-

ville hangs largely on the encouragement of those producers and artists

who put their brains and money into devising new attractions, I extend My Christ-

mas Greetings,

To All Progressive Managers.

To All Progressive Producers and Artists.

To The Snails, both Manager and Artist, I extend the Sympathies of the Dying Year.

404-406 Putnam Building

Ne\V York Bryant 2423

ARTHUR HOPKINS
Hopkins-Creamer Co.

MAX HART Presents

CHARLIE BOB

MANNY AND ROBERTS
In "BITS OF THIS AND THAT"

MERRY XMAS TO ALL FRIENDS

James B. McKowen
Exclusive Representative of Standard Acts. Booking through Western Vaudeville ManagersJAssociation.

SUITE 503 FT. DEARBORN BLPG-, CHICAGO

KATHERINE SELSOR

Holiday

Greetings

to all

THE NEW
WOMAN
Mh.KKY XMAS AM)
II AIT V NKVV YKAR

TO AM.

W\en an*wcr\r\g ndrcrt\icmrnts fci»w//.y m< .it<<m VMHH'I'Y
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The Headlining Money Maker

RETURN DATES EVERYWHERE

Billed as "The Dresden Doll Comedienne" with songs that charm and gowns that are admired

The only "single woman" turn in America that may
be depended upon for capacity matinee business

Direction FREEMAN BERNSTEIN, Fitzgerald Bide., New York

When answering advertisements kindly mention VARIETY
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Custom Made Material

Guaranteed to Fit

Sketches- Songs- Monologues - Talking Acts
Has Written Successful "Gray-Matter" For

Original Ideas

Ous Edward*'
"KABARET KIPS." Book&Lyrlcj HERMAN TIMBERG RUBE MARQUARD AND

BLOSSOM SEELEY
PIERCE AND MAZIE
WILSON AND WILSON
PAULA EDWARDS

RHODA AND CROMPTON
JOE LANIGAN

BLANCHE COLVIN
WARD A ROGERS
HENRY B. LESTER

PRINCE AND VIRGINIA
HARRY 8AUBER

MORRIS AND CLARK
AGNES
ED MORTON

MALEY AND WOODS
LAWLOR AND POUTIER
BARNES AND CRAWFORD

ALICE HANSON

JIMMY LUCAS
HENRY LEWIS
RITA REDFIELD

HOLMES AND WELLS

LEONA
STEPHENS

BELLE
ADAIR

ELIZABETH M. MURRAY
JIMMY ROSEN AND CO.

BERT WILLIAMS

NELLIE V. NICHOLS

MAE WEST

FARBER GIRLS

LAURA BUCKLEY
FRANKIE DREW

ED MORTON JEAN WARD

THREE NEW NOVELTY COMIC SONG HITS

Mai Witt's
"COURT BY GIRLS." Bart wi lyrici

CALDWELL AND PELTON
KEIT AND DeMONT
EMMA CARUS

STUART AND MCLAUGHLIN
MADALYNE SHONE
MOORE AND MOORE
BURNS ANB CLARK

"Nobody
Knows

Where the
Old Man
Goes"
Music by

RAY WALKER
Published by

Jtupli W. Oily A Co
Bostss. Mast.

H 99Good Night Nurse
Music by RAY WALKER

Published by J. H. REMICK & CO.

Gus Edwards'

"The Boy Scoutsif

BOOK and LYRICS. (In Preparation)

"I'll Do
That Little

Thing For

You"
Music by

RAY WALKER
Published by
Sbsiirt Pvb. Cs.

STUART BARNES
ORLEAN AND BOWDIN

CHARLES TWINS
DAVE JONES

JACK MURPHY TRIO
DAVE FERGUSON
HOLLY HOLLIS

GALLAGHER AND CRAY
MONTGOMERYMARSHALL

And Over THREE HUNDRED
Writer of "Any Little Girl That Is a Nice Little Girl, Is The Right Little Girl For Me/' "Think It Over, Mary/ 9 "Crlsto Columbo,"

"Not Me," "Take Me With You, Cutey," "Let My Girl Alone," Etc., Etc.

Also "THE MARQUARD GLIDE" (With Marquard, Secley and Walker)

Address: (Suite 303) Putnam Building, Times Souare, NEW YORK PHONE I -< BRYANT

Success Success Success

POTTER and HARTWELL
(Billy)

The American Wordless Hum-

orists presenting the MAN
WITH TWO HEADS coming

through the Rye and The

Test Match "watch the ball"

Engaged for 16 weeks In Australia.
Re-engaged after First Show for 20
weeks more. Engaged South Africa
for 6 weeks.

Re-engaged after First Show

Bottoming all Bills

r«K CitVI* AMCKIfMN HMMSS WM0KHTI

Faff THE FIKST riMt IN K9INBURCH

TWICE NIGHTLi'€#9

We wish all our friends a Merry Xmas and Happy New Year

All Communications to Our Hustling AgentJACK DAVIES, Manager V. B. O.

5, Green Street, Leicester Square

]\ S—B. C. HART, Please write

W. C, LONDON

(Effle)

For 20 weeks more.
Arrived inLondonwith-
out one week booked.
Opened London Hippo-
drome with Great Suc-
cess. Were given the
following immediate
weeks from Sir Edward
Moss
Sept. 23—London, Hippodrome.
Sept. 30—Hull, Palace.
Oct. 7—Sheffield, Empire.
Oct. I 4—Birmingham, Grand.
Oct. 21—Bradford, Empire.

28—London, Shepherd's Bush (Stoll House).
4—London, Finsbury Park Empire.

II—Edinboro, Empire.
18—Glasgow, Coliseum.
25—Leeds, Empire.
9—Newcastle, Empire.
16—London, Coliseum.
23—Liverpool, Empire.
13—London, New Cross, Empire.

When antwerxtxg nd\ rrtisi rrn ntn kindly mention VARIETY.
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LEWY BROS.COMPANY

CHAS. M. ROSE

DIAMOND IMPORTERS
MANUFACTURING JEWELERS

ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF
A DEPARTMENT EXCLUSIVELY

FOR THE

THEATRICAL PROFESSION
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF

CHAS.M.ROSE SAM. W. ELBERT
ONE OF MY ASSISTANTS

Dear Friends:

Lewy Bros. Co. have placed

at my disposal a million dollar

stock of Diamonds, imported
by them direct through kheir

own foreign offices.

Do not be misled by state-

ments of other houses that I am
in their employ, as Lewy Bros.

Company is the only concern I

represent,' having severed my
connections with all others for

the reason that I now can sell

my merchandise 25% cheaper

than ever before.

The finest factory in America
for making platinum and gold
settings in distinctive individual

designs is right on our premises.

More important, I'm here on
the job to give old friends and
new the right kind of a deal,

every time.

Fraternally yours,

CHARLES ROSE

LEWY LEWY
BROS. COMPANY BROS. COMPANY
Stock of DIAMONDS
is at all times complete

especially in the large

carat sizes and rare

colors desired bv the

Profession. All dia-

monds are imported
direct and all prices

are marked in plain

figures on the basis of

export valuation by a

member of the firm.

Operate the most com-
pletely equipped fac-

tory in America where
is made exclusive and
artistic mountings in

PLATINUM and
GOLD. The service of

LEWY BROS. CO/S
artists and designers
is rendered without
charge or obligation to

members of the Profes-

sion desiring.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS for open-
ing accounts, selection packages on approval, etc.,

can be made by addressing CHAS. M. ROSE, in care of

v jy\kj\r 1>n/\0 f^fWMH A 1WV DIAM0ND importers a Antwerp a paris a London

LLW i dKUo* LUJYirAIi I , state and adamssts., Chicago

When answering advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.
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TIMOTHY D. SULLIVAN, NEW YORK CITY JOHN W. CONSIDINE, SEATTLE, WASH.

Well Wishes and Compliments of the Season
FROM

THE CIRCUIT DE LUXE
FRED LINCOLN

GEN'L MGR., CHICAGO

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICES
1465 BROADWAY

CHRIS O. BROWN
GEN'L BOOKING MGR., NEW YORK

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE
SULLIVAN AND CONSIDINE BLDG.

SEATTLE, WASH.

Belle Carmen
and

Jack Clifton
Booked Solid W. V. M. A. Time

Merry Xmas

IT'S A MERRY XMAS FOR US

WARREN AND BLANCHARD
OMCDIAN AND SOME SIIMOI

Booked Solid, as Usual

—(REUNITED)

Direction, GENE HUGHES

When an*\r>rr>ng advertinementi kindly mention VARIETY
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WILL ROEHM

THE SURE-FIRE ACT

MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND

HAPPY NEW YEAR
FROM

WILL ROEHM
AND HIS

5 Athletic Girls-5

AQUINTET of girls, pretty, graceful and splendid specimens

of perfect physical development, who are skilled in the

various arts such as fencing, boxing, wrestling and bag
punching. The high standard of refinement maintained by these

young women in their exhibition of the manly art makes this a

feature that appeals to men, women and children alike.

It is a veritable glimpse into a women's gymnasium where no
suggestion of the masculine has been permitted to creep in, and
their performance is full of genuine thrills and excitement from
beginning to end.

a conversational routine of comedy, dancing and song

With special scenery

entitled

"THE STOCK FARM
DIRECTION RIS & FEI

When answering advertisement* kindly mention VARIETY.
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BOOKED
SOLIDLY

o^

Frederick Ireland
AND HIS
DANCING
—A8NI8TKI) BV

CASINO GIRLS
Miss NEMA CATTO

and Mr. P. W. MILES

IN A MINI ATI RK MISKAI, (OMKIO

"HIGH LIGHTS OF DEAR
OLD BROADWAY"

—INTKOinC IN<i—
CO\IKI>Y. HIMJIMJ. TALKING AND l)A\('|\(i.

MR. IRELAND

Ai'knoulr<lK«>il l»> MitinitpTH,

l'r«'KN iiikI I'ulilir to !>• (In-

most tlll<llt«'(l. ( lusslrst it ml

•-lillmrut <-l\ nih| iiiik-iI

K i r I net lii \ > mli' \ 111.-

PERSONAL DIRECTION "D
£4fr

BEEHLER BROS. °Lr>

CHICAGO

WKen an$vxrtng tutvrrtitrmrnt* kindly mmtior. VARIETY
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J\ferr& Christmas
AND THE BEST WISHES

FOR A VERY

Happy Nets? Year
FOR EVERYONE

HERE AND ABROAD

JENIE JACOBS
With the PAT CASEY AGENCY

Putnam Building, New York City

When answering odvertinementn kindly mention VARIETY.
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JONES, LINICK & SCHAEFER'S

Wilson Ave. Theatre Willard Theatre

CHI

Two Shows Nightly, 7:45-9:15 Matinee Wednesday,

Saturday and Sunday — 10-20-30c

PLAYING ONLY THE VAUDEVILLE ACTS

LIST OF FIFTY OF THE ACTS THAT HAVE HELPED TO MAKE THESE THEATRES

AMELIA BINGHAM AND CO.
JOHN AND EMMA RAY
EMMA CARUS
MONTGOMERY AND

MOORE
WM. COURTLEIGH AND CO.
ELITA PROCTOR OTIS
ALICE RAYMOND AND CO.
BILLY VAN
6 KIRKSMITH SISTERS
GENE GREEN
FOUR MORTONS
WILLA HOLT WAKEFIELD
JUNIE McCREE AND CO.
SHEAN AND WARREN
JOHN C RICE AND

SALLY COHEN
FELIX AND CAIRE
JOE TINKER
BOSTON FADETTE

ORCHESTRA
MABEL McKINLEY
HALLEN AND FULLER
MAHONE AND CHAPPLE
LEW HAWKINS
THOS. Q. SEABROOKE
JULIUS TANNEN
HERMAN LEIB AND CO.

VICTOR MOORE AND CO.
YORKE AND ADAMS
PAULINA HALL
MIKE DONLIN AND

TOM LEWIS
FOY AND CLARK
RENEDAVIES
TOM NAWN AND CO.
GRACE CAMERON
McKEE RANKIN AND CO.
JOSEPH HOWARD AND

MABEL McCANE
"CONSUL," THE MONK
INA CLAIRE
JIMMY CALLAHAN
AL FIELDS AND DAVE LEWIS
DUNN AND GLAZIER
ADELAIDE KEIM AND CO.
JULIAN ROSE
SOPHIA TUCKER
DAVID HIGGINS AND CO.
JAMES J. CORBETT
MAUD LILLIAN BERRI
NATCARR
THOS. JEFFERSON AND CO.
MIKE BERNARD
ALVA YORK

TO ALL A MERRY CHRISTMAS

When anmrertno rulrrrti.irmrvtR kindly mmtinn VARIETY.
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The Biggest Diamond
DISCOVERED FOR VAUDEVILLE BY

Doc Baker
find

H IS VOIO

AN O RIGINATO R

NOT AN IMPERSONATOR

Communications Q. M. YOUNG, 123 No. Clark St., Chicago

Salisbury
"Pianologist" "The Flddlln' Kid"

Wish all their friends a Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year

Booked Solid W. V. M. A. Direction "King" Lee Kraus

Sensation of the 20th Century A Real Novelty

FOUR REGALS
In Their Most Sensational and
Wonderful Scenic Production

THE TALK EVERYWHERE
At Present: Keith's Circuit

Direction,

'THE ARMOURERS"
This Act Has Absolutely No Equal

Meeting with Tremendous Success Wherever We Appear

DURAND
WlM OfWrtng advtrHtmenti M*4ly mention VARIETY.
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IVIA
JAS. LILLIAN EDDIE

Connn. Steele
Direction,

HELLO SI!!

Marion and Dav
WISH ALL

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPP\ NEW YEAR
BOOKED SOLID, U. B. O. Direction NAT SOBEL

JEREMcAULIFFE-CO
in

ii
Jack Gorman

Direction FRANK DONNELLY, NORMAN JEFFERIES AGENCY

J. Hunter Effle

Wilson and Pearson
Presenting

"AT THE RECEPTION"

Wish All Friends Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

The Quaker Girls
ELIZA, CORRANO AND RAE WARD

Now touring the S-C CIRCUIT
Direction FRANK BOHM

Merry Xmas and Happy New Year to all

Billy McDermott
The Only Survivor of Coxey's Army

Best Wishes and A Merry Christmas to All My Friends

PETITE
DAINTY and
DARING
AERIALIST

Pronounced by press and public an one of Ihe NEATEST AND MOST ARTISTIC SINGLE TRAPEZE
ACTS before Ihe public. Direction of A. E. MEYERS, 1205 Majestic Thealre Bldit.. Chlcado. III.

When answering udvertiwneni* lenity m> > t >>>< VARIIIIV
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ED HI IN "IVIlviK ft

Elizabeth Hurray
IN

"Exceeding the Speed Limit

Merry Xmas and Happy New Year

V
Handles the Biggest and Best Acts in

VAUDEVILLE
He claims that he has the best Ventriloquist

in the World
I

?
Lester Rose of VARIETY, Chicago, thinks it's so—and

knows who he is

A BIG HIT

AND HIS PLAYERS
IN

AARON HOFFMAN'S LAUGHFEST

"THE NEW LEADER"
Opening Jan. 5—Empress, Cincinnati

For a Tour of the Su Hivan-Considine Circuit

BOOKED SOLID TO AUG., 1913

Direction LEWIS & GORDON, Columbia Theatre Bldg., New York

AMERICA
Booked solid until our

departure for the

British Isles

Thanks to

LEE KRAUS
and

VERA PETERS

ENGLAND
Open May 5. 1913,

Belfast, Ire.

Courtesy

ERNEST
EDELSTEN
and

MAX HART

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

MITCHELL, WELLS and LEWIS

The Rathskellar Trio

P. S.—Trios may come and Trios

may go, but

jWerrp #ma* anb Happp Jleto $ear

Leon Errol^ Stella
with ZIEGFELD'S ANNUAL "FOLLIES"

MThrn ,t»<tirrriii<j n<frrrtlKr})irvfn frfurffj/ mention VARIETY.
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C. H. MILES, President WALTER F. KEEFE, Gen'l Mgr.

Theatre Booking Corporation
Booking the Best Theatres in the Best Cities

in the Central and Middle West
Exclusive Agents for

TORONTO Miles Theatre i

BUFFALO ~ Miles Theatre \*uM™Z
PITTSBURGH .Kenyon Opera House

ALLEGHENY -Kenyon Theatre

CLEVELAND Miles Theatre (Opens Jan* 20)

DETROIT -Miles Theatre

CHICAGO Lincoln Theatre

CHICAGO Hamlin Theatre

MILWAUKEE -Crystal Theatre

MILWAUKEE -Alhambra Hippodrome
ST. PAUL Majestic Theatre
KANSAS CITY Garden Theatre
OMAHA American Hippodrome
ST. LOUIS Kings Theatre
ST. LOUIS Shenandoah Theatre

Exclusive Agents, The
Vaudeville Managers' Association

Comprising the leading theatres in Wisconsin and Michigan

SHEBOYGAN Sheboygan Theatre
APPLETON -Bijou Theatre
OSHKOSH Keefe Theatre
APPLETON Bijou Theatre
GREEN BAY Bijou Theatre
MARINETTE .Bijou Theatre
ESCANABA Grand Theatre
CALUMET Grand Theatre
LAURIUM People's Theatre
MARQUETTE Marquette Theatre
WAUSAU Bijou Theatre
ANTIGO Palace Theatre
BELOIT Vaudeville Grand
DIXON Dixon Opera House

And In affiliation with the

Mutual Vaudeville Association
HARRY M. MILLER and DON STUART, Booking Representatives

CHICAGO Marshfield Theatre
TOPEKA .Novelty Theatre
KANSAS CITY Princess Theatre
WICHITA Princess Theatre
DALLAS —Garden Theatre
SPRINGFIELD Jefferson Theatre
ST. JOE Majestic

JOPLIN .^ .Empress
FT. SCOTT . .^rr^\ Davidson
ST. LOUIS . .*<\. .Arco
ST. LOUIS Mikado

Our CABARET DEPARTMENT furnishes at-
tractions for the leading hotels, cabarets and
clubs In the middle west, including
CHICAGO Rector's

CHICAGO North American
CHICAGO College Inn
MILWAUKEE -Schlitz

MILWAUKEE -The Colonial

MINNEAPOLIS Hotel Dycfcman
KANSAS CITY Baltimore Hotel

THE FAIR, EXPOSITION, BAND AND PARK DE-
PARTMENT under management of EDWARD MARSH
supplies the leading outdoor events.

CAN USE BIG SENSATIONAL ACTS AT ALL TIMES

WALTER KEEFE wishes everyone a Merry Xmas and is happy because
THE MILES THEATRE, DETROIT MILES THEATRE, MINNEAPOLIS ALHAMBRA HIPPODROME, MILWAUKEE

KENYON OPERA HOUSE, PITTSBURGH LINCOLN THEATRE, CHICAGO KING'S THEATRE, ST. LOUIS
GARDEN THEATRE, KANSAS CITY LINCOLN THEATRE, CLEVELAND ORPHEUM THEATRE, CINCINNATI

ARE THE FINEST THEATRES IN NORTH AMERICA

The Theatre Booking Corporation Office Staff Extends Xmas Greetings
EDWARD MARSH VERNA E. HALE NONIE SULLIVAN MYRTLE HOUGARD
ANNA M, FERGUS ETA GOLDBLUM FRANK JACOBS HELEN GOLDSTEIN

THE GARDEN THEATRE. KANSAS CITY, Management E. P. CHURCHILL, is the
MOST PHENOMENALLY SUCCESSFUL VAUDEVILLE THEATRE IN AMERICA.

PERSONAL BOOKING DIRECTION, WALTER F. KEEFE.

Address aii communications WALTER F. KEEFE, 123 No. Clark St., Chicago, III.

EUROPEAN REPRESENTATIVE.

ARTHUR S. FIGGIS, 143 Charing Cross Road, London, W. C.

TRAVELING REPRESENTATIVE

MR. CHAS. M. MARSH

WM+n answrrinq nttrrrti**m"*>t .• N»rf' 7 tjt *-J|r '
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BrillMoss
Cunningham

Fluegelman
Owning and Controlling the Following Theatres in New York City

86th ST. THEATRE

McKINLEY SQ. THEATRE

DeKALB THEATRE

JEFFERSON THEATRE

HAMILTON THEATRE
AND BOOKING

MT. MORRIS THEATRE

Consolidated Booking Offices, Inc.

Other bookings include vaudeville theatres located outside New York

MANAGERS wanting their interests protected

and shows given especial attention are invited to call or communicate

ACTS Desiring Consecutive New York Time, Write

CONSOLIDATED DOOKING OFFICES, Inc.

Fitzgerald Building (Forty-third Street and Broadway)

York City

Phone 5451 Bryant

When answering advertisements kindly mention VARIETY
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Columbia Amusement Company
EXCLUSIVELY PLAYING

High-Class Burlesque in America

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT COMPANY BUILDING
Broadway and Forty-seventh Street NEW YORK

(FATHER)
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL—FROM

(MOTHER)

CHARGES ROBINSON MAT ROBINSON

(BROTHER)

(BINTER)

XMAS WEEK
COLUMBIA THEATRE

NEW YORK

IDA MAY ROBINSON

IRVING ROBINSON

CHARLES ROBINSON PRESENTS HIMSELF AND HIS OWN

"ROBINSON CRUSOE GIRLS"

MERRY XMAS HAPPY NEW YEAR

Harry Pilcer
WITH

GABY DESLYS in " THE SOCIAL WHIRL"

AN ALL SEASON HIT!
120 Consecutive Record Breaking Weeks -120

DAN. S. FISHELL'S

"PRINCESS MAIDS"
Playing In St. Louis, finest and l>est located theatre, and entertaining :m,ooo

l^eople every week. An Organization Second to None

FISHELL BROS. AMUSEMENT CO.. Princess Theatre. St. Louis

NO RIEND

SHEA and SHAY
1482 Broadway, New York

Fitzgerald Building Telephone, 4318 Bryant HARRY SHAY, Prop

A Merry Xmas and Happy New Year to Everyone

Always Busy, Thank You "I See My Hat
99

When (in.vut row/ ndvertisi mmts kindly n't tit on VARIETY
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RIO
PRESENTS

IN

"At last Wall Street has her> n pot to tingling music. The plot has enough pegs to
hold music, darning ami fun Miss Kin* in the title role has a happy part."— New-
York Herald.

"iM.Ti't miss 'Tin • Wall Street Girl' . . . Watch Hlanche Ring mriko an audience
eat out >>f her hand." -Aeton Davie* In The New York Evening K«jn.

""I'll' Wall Sti.it Girl' has been wall polished and mows w , i h certainty and vim"
--New York Sun.

""I'Ih Wall St !•• t GiiT i- i|uoti'd high on the list. It radiates enthusiasm'- New
York World.

"'Tin Wall Sti.-.-t (;ii-r Hd.s not lag. It has the rapidity <»f the squirrel whirling
around in its ,;n;i "—Alan Dale In the N- Y. American.

"'Tin Wall Sti'it < ; i r

1

" Is < i rtainly as sucrt ssful an entertainment as nnyhody
would wniit to si It is full of motion and color and there is not a dull moment. Miss
King romps through the .Veiling more delightful than ever."—Chicago Tribune.

"'The Wall siiiit GlrT is a rattling good show. Fine singers and happy comedians
support tic si.,1 It is a beautiful production There are most Intoxicating pipe
drennis n f m..\, m.-i-t and choice loh.r schemes. Tranche Ring Is a joy She has, with-
out a 1'lemisli. tie >|i'i mini nt In i youthful temperament, tin gh.rv of h<r spontaneity
and hoydenish animal magnet i:;m " Amy Leslie In The Chicago Dally News.

'Tarried along by the happy, effervescent Blanche Ring and several unctuous nsso-
< l.iti s. 'The Wall Street Girl' has Just the right amount of go to thoroughly Interest
the seeker after unalloyed entertainment."

—

Philadelphia Knqulrer.
" The Wall Street Girl' moves along at amazing speed. It is a good play and well

serves the purpose for which it has been designed—that of attractively displaying the
manifold charms of its gracious star"—Ronton Globe.

"In "The Wall Street Girl' Miss Ring made a better Impression than In any play of

recent years."—Montgomery Phlstcr In the Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

"Blanche Ring could win her battles almost alone. As a matter of fact she has
often done so In the past. This time, though. In 'The Wull Street Girl,' she has better
material than customary. There is a real play -something rather unusual In a musical
piece in the mere matter of acting Miss Ring hasn't done anything so artistic in a long-

time"

—

\\. K. Sage In The Cleveland Leader.

"Miss Ring could win In any sort of old play, and 'The Wall Street Girl' is a lone;

sight letter than that term describes. There Is a consistent tory. the music is

ihvthmic, the lyrics are clever and the piece pleased the big audience."

—

Charles M.
Itregg In the Pittsburgh Gazette-Times.

" 'The Wall Street Girl' Is crowded with leal laughs."—St. Louis Republic.

If continind applause were nil It took to bring It about, Blanche Ring In one of

On snappiest, dressiest aid most tuneful of the Reason's musical shows, 'The Wall Street

i '.ill,' might have ben singing her new song hits and many of her old ones even yet."

Kansas City Journal.

MULVEY, GRIFFIN and PLANT SINGERS and HUMORISTS Direction BEEHLER BROS.

When nnnonHvq advertisement* kindly mention VARIETY.
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AND A FEW OF HIS ATTRACTIONS
"THEY ALWAYS WORK"

TOM LINTON AND HIS JUNGLE GIRLS
HOWARD'S DOGS AND BEARS

KILLION AND MOORE
Song and Sayings of Nowadays

CARRIE McMANUS
HThe Girl With the Big Smile"

PONEY MOORE AND DAVEY
NICHOLS NELSON TROUPE
GORDON AND PERRY

De CAMP'S ANIMAL CIRCUS
With the Original Hee-Haw Mule "Maud"

FRANK HALE
World's Champion Texas Tommy Dancer

ASSISTED BY SIGNA PATTERSON

Bertie

La BOHEME TRIO
In an Original Minstrel Novelty

MAREENA AND
DELTON BROTHERS

--BEAUMONTE AND ARNOLD--'-* *"» »< •»««* ««•"«*

EDITH HANEY "Pocket Edition of Vaudeville"

Bert Lamont's COWBOYS MINSTRELS, Inc.

EULA LEE QUARTETTE
Four Girls that Sing Real Harmony

VENUS ON WHEELS
"The Act Beautiful"

CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE BUILDING
Suite 807-809 CHICAGO

When rmmetriftQ <%<h>erti*',m*nt* l-'rdhi »ir»t<rm V \TtiF.TY
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ARTHUR ALEXANDER

Alexander
and Scott

•• FROM VIRGINIA "

WISH

erry Xm as

^ Happy New Year

To Everybody in the World
THOft. SCOTT

Sho v Spent A Merry Xmas at Home 'Mongst Home
Folks, Colonial, Norfolk

Hope to Spend A Happy New Year In New York

Alhambra Theatre

UNDER DIRECTION OF
AND MANAGED BY IMI

Phone, 5120 Bryant. FRED w. NELLIE

HUA

105 West 39th St, New York

Wishing All

My Friends a

Merry Christmas

and a

Happy New Year

Billy Adler

GRAY-GRAHAM
"The Musical Bell Boy"
Now playing the Orpheum Time and making a Sensational Hit

AL WHITE
COLONIAL THEATRE BUILDINO.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Teacher of
Stage Dancing

VAUDEVILLE PRODUCER

Colonial Theatre
l.->th AND CHESTNUT STS

.

PHILADELPHIA. PAAL WHITE
SOLE MANAGER

Playing Vaudeville to Elite Audiences
HOOK INC, DIRECT

Y.iu'lrviilf* artistes are invitcl to i-orrrspond
I"i t)nn kIIc weeks lines not rofiHict with
;i:.v : r uit or h n^t*

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR
Vaudeville's Steamship Ticket Agent

Steamship Tickets to all Parts of the World

PAUL TAUSIG
German Savings Bank Bldg.

104 EAST 14th ST.

Telephone Stuyvesant 2099

NEW YORK

\

/

JAMES B. CARSON
•ii •»

now piayintf in The Red Petticoat
«• Daly's Theatre, New York

When an severing advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.
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Merry Christmas and New Year
TO YOU FROM

IMD

r-.a-.

NOW PLAYING VAUDEVILLE

Direction,

When answering advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.
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FRANCES
1562 Broadway
New York

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Gowns Hats
Tailored Suits

® ®

rioin

KINZO
Master in JAPANESE JUGGLING

Now having a Successful Tour with the Rube Welch-Kitty Francis "Big Musical
Rtvut" STAIR A HAVLIN CIRCUIT

->v <.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
Hooked by W. V. M. A.

ROGERS
and

WILEY
SOME ACT!

In Vaudeville

Ask A. E. M«y*rs

Mack-Dudal Trio
Singing Novelty "THE TRYOUT"

MERRY XMAS TO ALL
In "One"

PERCY A. SARGENT
PLAYWRIGHT and PRODUCER
THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

Vaudeville Sketch* Writ-
ten To Order. Author of
Many Acts and the Western
Hits "A Gentleman of the
Hty" and "The Other Half,"
Both Successful One-Nighters
the Past Season.

La Salle
°pera
House Chicago

and Allied Enterprises
HARRY ASKIN, Managing Director

Running in the La Salle Opera House—
"The London Gaiety of America,"
as Frederic Hatton calls it in the Chicago
Evening Post.

"The Girl at the Gate"
A Musical Comedy of Panama and Frisco Locale

;

by Will M. Hough and Frederick Donaghey; Music
by Ben M. Jerome; Staged by R. H. Burnside.

44 The La Salle's Very Best Musical Comedy"
(Chicago Tribune) with the "La Salle's Very Best
Cast" (Chicago Journal), including

HERBERT CORTHELL
with

LUCY WESTON
Will Phillips Cathryn Rowe Palmer
Ivy Troutman Forest Winant

Mortimer Weldon

On Tour:

Alexander tf

Carr in Louisiana Lou"
With Sophie Tucker

"Louisiana Lou"
With Samuel Liebert and Anna Boyd

(South, Southwest and West)

On Tour under sublease to the Chicago
Hippodrome Co.:

"The Sweetest Girl in

Paris
99 The La Salle Hit of 1

9

1 with
Florence Gear

In Preparation

:

Masterpiece "A Texas Steer"
In Musical Comedy Form

Wh&n anamerinff n4v+rH*rmr,,t<,- kindly m^ffott "VARIETY.
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gency
FRANK WOLF, General Manager

Co-operating with the Leading Vaudeville Agencies from Coast to Coast.

We can give recognized acts consecutive time in Philadelphia without railroad jumps.

MAIN OFFICES, Suite 303, 304, 305 and 306 Parkway Building Broad and Cherry Streets, PHILADELPHIA

WONDtfi

*• *

KUMAS
RRY XIN/I

Now Playing for The Western Vaudeville Managers' Association

Direction AN J , Philadelphia

BOOKED SOLID
W. V. M. A. TIME In a musical oddity entitled "SLIPS AND SLAPS" "KING" LEE KRAUS, Our Manager

Week of Nov. 25th Majestic, Chicago. By Jack Lalt (Chicago "American)" The Two
Hits besides Miss Tanguay were Scored By Sharp and Turek and those old time Favorites,
Ward and Curran.

BILLY BEATRICE

SHARP ««> TUREK
(THE CHOCOLATE DANDIES) IN A SOUTHERN SPECIAL I

We Carry Our Own Drop. We Work in "One". We brought back some beautiful wardrobe from Europs. W.
are doing five new numbers. We put our own dancing numbers on. We also put them on for Yvette, the Violinist

We introduce our own and original Idea "The Southern Tango". We are rebookcd in England and the Continent
to open April 28, 1913, for two years. This is no bull either.

Direction, ALBEE, WEBER & EVANS European Representative, B. A. MEYERS
v.

W,

Nen a. Kinqsburv a"d Munson re

Permanent Address

In Their Peculiar Comedy Creation

"THE DEVIL IN POSSESSION"
VARIETY, NEW YORK

Loew Circuit
MUSIC HALL BLDG.™) BOSTON

JOSEPH M. SCNENCK
Gen. Mot.

CONSECUTIVE TIME

ORPHEUsT

THEATRE

EDWARD SMALL
Booking Mgr.

FULL SEASON
Honest Methods; Legitimate Protection and Scientific Booking Facili-

ties Are the Fundamental Principles of This Agency

oJ—rtlsements fcindly wuntton VABJBTT.
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THE SEASONS COMPLIMENTS
FROM YOUR FRIENDS

IM

Still Waiting for the Train

Address care VARIETY, New York

Whtn answering advertisement! kindly mention VARIETY
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DAVID BEEHLER CHARLES BEEHLER

Managers and Promoters

VI
ACTS DESIRING RELIABLE REPRESENTATION FOR MIDDLE WEST TIME NEXT SEASON

SHOULD COMMUNICATE IMMEDIATELY.

ACTS TRAVELLING BETWEEN EASTERN AND WESTERN CIRCUITS SHOULD WRITE US.

WE CAN FILL YOUR OPEN TIME.

105 W. MONROE CHICAGO

Milton Gosdorfer Enterprises
ODEON THEATRE, 145th Street, New York
ODEON THEATRE, Clinton Street, New York
ODEON THEATRE, Newark, X J.

TENTH AVENUE THEATRE, New York

ORPHEUM THEATRE, Yonkers, N. V.

LITTLE THEATRE, New Rochellc, N. Y.
PRINCESS THEATRE,*New York
FIFTIETH STREET THEATRE, New York

.. ._ -.__..^_-» (417-419-421 Putnam Building,VE OF"F-|OE»: ^493 Broadway, New York
AFFILIATED WITH UNITED BOOKING OFFICES OF AMERICA

When <injhm >'"[/ tnh'l f iS< inputs kitully mfntioii V AK1KTY
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JEROME H. REMICK, President F. E. BELCHER, Secretary

JEROME H. REMICK

HERE IS THE BIG SENSATIONAL HIT

MI
BUZZ
AROUND
BUZZ

AROUND

""^r
UNIQU
UNIQU

UIMI
LJIMI LJINI

Written by STANLEY MURPHY and HENRY MARSHALL

"MY LITTLE PERSIAN ROSE
Written by

Friedland and Wolf
A NEW SENSATIONAL BALLAD

"THAT OLD GIRL OF MINE
Written by

Jones and Van Alstyne
A GREATER HIT THAN IN THE SHADE OF THE OLD APPLE TREE

"Down In Dear Old NewOrleans"conrXVhidden

A NOVELTY SONG THAT IS TRULY A WONDER

WRITE, WIRE, PHONE OR CALL

V 219 WEST 46th STREET, Next to Globe Theatre
CHICAGO DETROIT SAN FRANCISCO

MAJESTIC THEATRE BLDG. 68 LIBRARY AVE. 906 MARKET ST.

MOSE GUMBLE, Manager Professional Department

When -jftsujrHity advertisement* kin<Jln nf/ifion VM'tFTY
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Opened With Much Success, ALHAMBRA, LONDON, DEC. 9

Delightful Delineator of Dainty Ditties

Playing a Season of Vaudeville in Europe

Management, MAX HART

THE WHOLE FAMILY ON THE S.-C. CIRCUIT
PRESENTING THREE OF THE
SEASON'S BEST SINGLE ACTS

MKKKY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR

GRANT
GARDNER

(Late of Gardner and Stoddard)

In a BLACK FACE MUSICAL
MONOLOGUE

(By Chas. H. Smith)

MARIE
STODDARD

I
Lato of Gardner and Stoddard)

THE UNUSUAL COMEDIENNE

(By Chat. H. Smith

VIRGINIA
GRANT
(Sister of Grant Gardner)

"MY LADY DAINTY"

In Costume Songs

William Flemen
In the Classic in Slang

"The Line
BY

William Flemen

John J. O'Connor
Wynn

Between"

MERRY CHRISTMAS
* TO ALL *

Violent* Sauratt Harland

When answering advertitement$ kindly mention VARIETY.
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Hie First Minature Productions

For Vaudeville
BY

LEW FIELDS
HAVE BEEN PREPARED THROUGH SPECIAL
ARRANGEMENT WITH CHRIS O. BROWN

FOR

SULLIVAN CONSIDINE

THEY ARE

"Fun in a Delicatessen Shop"
"Fun in a Barber Shop'"

"Fun in a Cabaret'"

"Fun on the Ocean"
"Fun 'with the Girl Haters"
"Seaside Frolics"

IN PREPARATION
"Fun in a Drug Store" "Fun in a Court Room"

"Fun in a Studio" Etc., Etc.

GENERAL OFFICES OF LEW FIELDS
BROADWAY THEATRE, NEW YORK

F. C. LANGLEY, Manager WILLIAM R. SILL, General Press Representative

When antw'rinp advertif m-mts kindly mention VARIETY
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THE WORLD'S GREATEST INVENTORS

JOHN GUTENBERG Invented the Printing Press.

ROBERT FULTON Invented the Steamboat.

SAMUEL MORSE Invented the Telegraph.

THOMAS A. EDISON Invented Electric Light.

MONTGOMERY and STONE
ELSIE JANIS

Invented Modern Musical Comedy

AND ARE NOW PROVING IT AT THE

GLOBE THEATRE in "The Lady of The Slipper"

By ANNE CALDWELL, LAWRENCE McCARTY and JAMES O'DEA Music by VICTOR HERBERT

Staged by R. H. BURNSIDE CHARLES DILLINGHAM, Manager

DICK ORIGINAL GEORGE

BLACK and McCONE
We Wish You the Same

Booked Solid W. V. M. A.

Direction JAS. B. McKOWEN

LAWRENCE JOHNSTON
The undisputed king ol Toice throwers, immediately alter seeing my act,

(RALPH CONNORS)
Sought me in my dressing room and said,

"Mr. Connors, I have seen all the recognized ventriloquists and
believe 700 have the best comedy and most pleasing personality."

MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO ALL

Direction

PAT CASEY

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS from

Four
PINKNEY
LIVINGS

mers
BALLIET
RENAUD

Direction. PAT CASEY
Whrv answering advertisement* kindht mention VARIETY.
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®\

m A. H. Woods
1

Attractions

a
JULIAN ELTINGE

IN

CCThe Fascinating Widow"

SAM BERNARD
IN

i<
All For the Ladies9!

DUSTIN AND WILLIAM FARNUM
IN

CC The Littlest Rebel 99

@

a

The Sensation of New York

"WITHIN THE LAW"
In Conjunction With the American Play Co.

The Big Musical Success

"A MODERN EVE"
In Conjunction With Mort H. Singer

Franz Lehar's Masterpiece

"GYPSY LOVE"
With Arthur Albro and Phyllis Partington

"A WIDOWS (By the author of
"A Modern Eve.")

HONEYMOON"
In Conjunction With Mort H. Singer

Also

-

A Musical Comedy

" THE ELEVENTH MUSE
The European Success

99

A Musical Comedy

"THE DANCER
OF CAIRO"By PAUL M. POTTER

A Musical Comedy

"THE CABARET GIRL"
By PAUL M. POTTER

THOS. E. SHEA
In Repertoire

"POTASH AND
PERLMUTTER"

A Dramatization of Montague Glass* stories, by a well known author

Coming Soon to New York

"THE MIRACLE"
By HUMPERDINCK and REINHARDT

The $1,000,000 Spectacle Now Being
Shown at

Covent Garden. London

The Musical Surprise

"THE JUMP UPS"
SEASON .

1913-14 » »
'

With

Louis A. Simon and Kathryn Osterman

A New Musical Play
By

CHANNING POLLOCK and

RENNOLD WOLF

"TAKING A CHANCE"
Score by Digby La Touche

THE JULIAN ELTINGE THEATRE
BRONX OPERA HOUSE In conjunction with COHAN and HARRIS

When tmstrrt'i iii/ mlr< >i *s< m* nl .s l^mlhi ]n<\i1\'nt V \ HI h'.'I'Y ,
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Everybody's Uslns; It.

Press Eldrldgw
The Chasnerors
Freak North and Co
Cedora (the ctrl la

the Goldea Glebe)
Break wajr Barlow*
Marroa and Heias
Morrello Brae.
Wlakler Kress Trio.
• Fljla* Baavards
Artbar HIU <M*r. Val-

letta's Leopards)
Stabblafleld Trie
S Detteas
Uses Barlew, Barlows
Poalea

Wis. aad Aaace Abern
Aleals aad Sehall
Bteiaert Tbeaaas Trio

Gee.
Daet
Kimball

41 Co.

aad Lewis

S Sri*
Dirk
and b idfads el others

LETTER*.
K H. Mulligan Rem-

edy Co., N. T. C.
Dear Sir:

Havlodr used all
kinds of liniment In
the past years. I find
that MCLLIOAN'8
MNIMBNT Is the best
I hsvs ever used. I
advise all brother pro-
fessionals to use It.

Truly. GEO. CLABK
(S Romans).

Mulligan Guard* You From All Pain

Try Ee He Mulligan
f
s|Oil Liniment

No Stain, Pain or Burn Rub All You Like Acts Like Magic
TftlAL BOTTLE, IS CTS. a^_ aajtjjej „ | a mOMiM BtMCIf CS

What's In
aMamtT
Try It and

Wt Watf iaartt. it* Ismmmd
Deps. W-- 140 W. 3Ata St.. New York City

MM aNB UN. WnM BJf reYwCBBfs.

New York. Nov. II.
{

ltlt.

Cook's Place.
JTO West Svth St..

B. H. Mulligan Rem-
edy Co.. N. T. C.

It fives me great
pleasure to recommend
your remedy to all my

professional fiienda II

suffered Intensely with
neuritis, and found
instant relief with one
application and I only
hope It will help my I

boys and girls who|
are In the show busi-
ness, like It did ma

MA LYNCH.

E. H. Mulligan Rem-
edy Co., N. T. C

I can cheerfully
recommend, MULLI-
GAN'S LINIMENT, as
the best liniment we
have ever used for
rheumatism and lams-
nose for athletes.
DEXMOBE AND LEE.

Apollo Trio
BRONZE ST4TUES

Booked Solid U. B. O.

American Address, FRANK BOHM,
Gayety Theatre Bldg., New York

European Address, Via Vanchlglla 38, Turin, Italia

Hans Bartsch
REPRESENTING

Foreign Authors,

Dramatists,

Composers and

Publishers

GEO. M. COHAN
Thoatra Bldg., 14S2-M Braadway

NEW YORK

PAUL B.HALL
THEATRICAL BROKER

Manager and Producer of Vaudeville Acts

NOW AT 223 MINT ARCADE BLDG.
PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Acta aoairiaf Haw kindly

"Nothing too big for this office to handle 9

AKairetta Symonds
Wishing all a Merry Christmas

and Happy New Year
laVMsWwilla

Marry Christmas and Happy New Y

RING "» WILLIAMS
ADDRESS, VARIETY, NEW YORK

(Lob Stantonne Paulisch
VIOLINISTS

Touring S-C CIRCUIT

So.Philadelphia'sPalace of Varieties

THE ALHAMBRA
The shows and business the talk of Philadelphia

Merry Christmas and Prosperous
New Year

NOW BUILDING
THE BROADWAY

Capacity 2,000
Will positively be the handsomest Family1 poi

Va«audeville Theatre in Philadelphia.

HOPKINS-GARDINER -MILGRAM
FRANK WOLF

of M. W. TAYLOR AGENCY
Philadelphia

Exclusive Booking Representative

CIRCUIT OF VAUDEVILLE THFATRES

FRANK MIG0NE
General Manager

Alhambra Theatre Bldg., PHILADELPHIA

PLANS IN PREPARATION
Philadelphia Hippodrome

Will have a seating capacity of not less than 4.200.

The most modern and up-to-date Vaudeville

Theatre in the world.

SULLY
KEITH'S BRONX THEATRE NEXT WEEK (Dec 23) Direction, M.BEE, WEBER & EVANS

When aimoering adverU^mentt kindly mention VABIBT?
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Merry Christmas to all my
friends and to Hades with

all my enemies

THE MONARCHS OF ALL
Knockabout Comedians

This act did appear before King George by Royal
Command and no bluff.

Now appearing with great success on the
UNITED BOOKING OFFICES CIRCUITS

MY COMPANY OF

"Chinese Opium Phiends"
Opens FEB. 2 on the SULLIVAN CONSIDINE TOUR, U. S. A.

England's Loss Is America's Gain

" This is the country where they know a good act when they
see one and know how to treat them. They do not place a "copy
act" on, two weeks ahead of you, as has been done by the English managers.

All communications to my business managers.
MORRIS & FEIL, Putnam Building, New York

When antwtring 9&verti$«ment» kindly mention VARIETY.
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Merry Christmas and Happy New Year To All
FIOMFRANK DOYLE,

CHICAGO'S LEADING INDEPENDENT VAUDEVILLE AGENT

A Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year to AH
•^-o>

Amusement Co., he.
DAVE GORDON, General Manager

Columbia Theatre Building, N. Y. C.
PRESENTING

"THE MERRY WHIRL"
"THE WORLD OF PLEASURE"
"THE GIRLS OF THE GAY WHITE WAY"

500 SUBSCRIPTIONS ALREADY SENT

POEM PARODIES

"Din McGinn"
"THe Ladles"

"Mandalay"

"If"

"The Bar Room
Four1»f

A GIFT WORTH GIVING

HARRY BREENS
BOOK OF POEMS

"COON LYRICS"
AND OTHERS

ORIGINAL POEMS

"Kisses and
Caresses"

"To P. G. W."
"Getting Ready

the Ball"

"The Bungalow"
"Clown Night"

This U not a Joke book, o«t
do whea called apoa to oa'

A beantlfal book printed on

twenty-Ave original poems, Just tbe kind to

with an art eorer.

A Taloable addition to rear library. These poem, are written to help pans the time
away when nlfhte aio lea*, the team loaeoeeae and friends few.

I am not trying to fool my brother artiste and yon can have your money back If yon
are not satisfied with the book.

Send $ I to HARRY BREEN
Care of Tom Fltapetrlek, Patnam Bid*., Times Square, New York City.

To Her Friends

MAYTULLY
Wishes the Compliments ol the Season. Alhambra, Christmas Week

That Differetn

NETTIE CARROLL TRIO
IN FAIRYLAND

CYCLONES OF THE WIRK

Wire Act Agent ALF. T. WILTON

Merry

Christmas

WATSON
AND

COHAN
This goes

for our

Jewish

friends,

too

A Merry Christinas and Happy New Year To All

THEHARMONY TRIO
HART— HYLAND — PATTERSON

AT THE BINGHAM HOTEL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

VACATION DAYS
A Miniature Musical Comedy with

BOB O'NEIL and FRANCES RUBENS
COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON TO ALL MY FRIENDS

ALBERT J. LEYTON
SINGER OF GOOD SONGS
Faust Restaurant Cabaret

Second Year and Still Making Good

When answering adwrtiarmcntit kindly mention VARIETY.
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THE ORIGINAL

(TITLE REGISTERED)

Mme. JEWELL
THE INVENTOR OF JEWELL'S MANIKINS

Proprietress, MME. JEWELL
Presente^by MISS JEWELL

AN ALL NEW ACT DIRECT FROM EUROPE

In Conjunction with the Acme of MANIKIN MANIPULATION
tt The Balkan and Turkish War" "Batfle at Sea"

"The American Fleet on the Hudson River"

The Most Gorgeous and Pretentious Scenic and Me-
chanical Effects Ever Presented on a Miniature Stage

\A/ YORK

Whrn nyiswcrintj (irf\-< rtiS' »'< nls kinrilu ni'"ti<i" VAl'll'IY.
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I KARL HOBLITZELLK, PtwMm* AZ»Y A. CHOUTEAU, Jr., TrMMMr 1

1 INTERSTATE PRODUCING COMPANY 1
I INCORPORATED 1

1 Wm. B. Frledlander, Gen. M'gT. Producing Musical Comedies and Acts for Vaudeville 1

1 XAl A ^THRO Comedians, Leading, Juvenile and Character Men, Prima Donnas, Soubrettes, Ingenues, Character I^iii ± M^is Women, Chorus Girls and Men Immediately. 1
1 Apply to WM. FRIEDLANDER (in person only), 10th Floor, MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING, Chicago, III. 1

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

EDGAR ALLEN
AND

M. S. EPSTIN,
Inc.

Vaudeville Managers and Producers

1480 Broadway, 1012 Fitzgerald Bldg., New York

Phone 7696 Bryant

1 Merry Xmas 1

Jos. L. Weber

L Lawrence Weber

"THAT NIFTY PAIR"
JEAN BILLIE

Ward and Cullen
"A Smart Songologue"

Management EDGAR ALLEN-M. S. EPSTIN, In,

Katie Rooney
ASSISTED BY

JOHN HARDING (Pi.D.,t )

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to All Friends

Maurice Ritter Ruby Cowan
Wish all their friends A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

Don't forget "Parisienne," "I'm the Lonesomest
Girl in Town," "At Uncle Tom's Cabin Door," and
"Here Comes the Bride."

An Act They Go Out and Talk About
A Ragtime Classic by Public Demand

A
PICTURESQUE
MU51CAL IDYL
"IN OLD
££VlLL6i

x~

^
S^

V*+\

i'V

Something to Please the Eye and Ear
and Keep the Feet Going

MANAGERS SAY:
"THE BEST YOU HAVE EVER PRESENTED/'

W. J. DYER-BERTA VYN AND CO.

Preterit

THE BIG NOISE
Merry Xmas and Happy New Year Direction A. E. MEYERS

(^UICK^/IGTION
Benedict Engraving Co.

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING.
1402 HroadwayJNewYork.

Photo l:iHjiv\vii;(|, hl(X'[rolvf)irnjc\, v\atri(
jc6.

])csi(in.SuIlkisIr(Alions o/Yycty ctesriiptior}.

When answering- advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.
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turn n» tNIGHT LETTER
THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY

MMMtMMM
26,000 OFFICES JN AMERICA CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD

1 >• Oh»m>«f 1 ft tMMfll 'trf tlllHTM ••"•r> •lir «« ra**tt1«*> tlMlili. in '< Mil.f «kHk »•>• Uamrmrfl^b, 'H«<tm(i>»lill<»l».- M«l I Ini.i.
' rk lo ito trmdmt r..i..» far ' hpi uiut, Mtf tlk. Ci*mt«. « II Ml h..«l Marir Iia»i^ »* .rr.it «f «>U)i i.

>T»»»|1>>M •« 4«fl>rrT rtlnn ! <.l»4 Sight L«lir «. ml .t l l «m«< l»lf . ..) -u«4 « iWrciW U« M> !—> pal* «at •>•.

'"I Miiftiira. •i»U'»«il»- v vt»m» ->»**.wt.- im m»im. M> »«. i.ia^t i.. p. wukrlknval u> ik U;aag»M..ii'i/tlWlBaawl- m«1'«jm.i<*m»>i«i.« a \iki<«i.innc»ATi u .i« uTLrrrcft.>«u««iiTw.4krv»iii«<«ftb. kf «mw im —*ntJttja»* «*.••

Mr IttJwll rm*# b#i 'it IM •vnt .#

mi* ii»««tMm i* KlttiMM la »iiiuif alikui

TMtO. H.'-VAIL. PlIHiOINT •CIVIOCNC BROOK*. OCNtft'l «>n«oi«

Received at

178. X. 39 N.L.

PITCHBUTO, MASS. DEC. 9, 1912.

HARDEEN,

KEITH'SjgmTRK.BANQOB, Iff.

NOT BJIN3 ABLE TO SEE YOU AFTER OPENING, IN FITCHBUTO LAST MONDAY I

WISH TO CONGRATULATE YOU UPON BREAKING! THE HOUSE ATTENDANCE

RECORD I THINK IT WILL STAND AS A RECORD AS EVERY PERFORMANCE WAS

PRACTICALLY CAPACITY BEST WISHES.

Q.S.HANSCOMB,

814A.

Have broken all records in nearly every house I

played for the U. B. O. this season. Booked Solid.

Merry Xmas and Happy New Year to all

Mr. and Mrs.

Theo. HARDEEN
THEO. HARDEEN, Jr., and HARRY HOUDINI HARDEEN

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$ FRANK J. KELLY

SOLE ANJ
EQUAL OWNERS MILTON SCHUSTER $

Wish you the same

> KELLY-SCHUSTER**
$ Big Gaiety Combination $

* GREATEST TABLOID f
* SHOW ON EARTH *

$ $
THE TROUPE THAT MAKES AUDIENCES and MANAGERS

$ ALIKE $

$
SCREAM WITH JOY |

; HOLDS MORE RECORDS

'

$ $^ Than Any Other Tabloid Show ^

I 2S •- -- PEOPLE -- - 25 |
* 60 FOOT CAR PARAPHERNALIA *

* BOOKED EXCLUSIVELY BY

$ NED ALVORD, 1005 Majestic Bldg., Chicago $

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

WITHOUT AIM

Miss

99—London Daily Telegraph, June 8, 191 2.

Address Cars of MARTIN BECK, Esq., Putnam Building, Tims* Squat*. Naw York

Sola London Afsntt WILL COLLINS, Esq.. Broadmaad Houss, S. W.

Alisky sRoyalHawaiianSerenaders
of Honolulu, T. H. Enroute to New York City. N. Y.

A REALISTIC SPECTACULAR SCENIC PRODUCTION, SPECIAL SCENERY, MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL EFFECTS
FEATURING MR. JOSEPH KEKUKU, (ORIGINAL STEEL GUITAR PLAYER)

BIG HIT AND CLOSED BILL "ORPHEUM" LOS ANGELES, CAL., WEEK NOV. Nth and 25th. ADDRESS LETTERS CARE "VARIETY"

McConnell andSimpson
Merry Christmas

and Happy New Year

Manaj|rr, PAT CASEY

When answering advertisement* kindly mention VARIETY.
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CHARLES KOHL
Extends The Season's Greetings

To All Managers and Artists

"Booking Through The

Western Vaudeville Managers' Association

Miss Minnie Palmer
Chicago's Foremost Producer

PRESENTS*

THE FOUR MARX BROTHERS
in MISTER GREEN'S RECEPTION

(Persona/ Direction, MR. NED ALVORD)

"THE DUKE OF BULLDURHAM"
(Personal Direction, MR. NED ALVORD)

"RUNNING FOR OFFICE"
(Personal Direction, MR. NED AL VORD)

"SIX AMERICAN BEAUTIES"

"SEVEN PARISIAN VIOLETS"

"AFTER TWELVE O'CLOCK"
THREE OTHERS IN PREPARATION

Address, Room 210 Crilly Building, Chicago

Kendall's Auto-Girl
With DOROTHY KENDALL, the world's greatest

living impersonator of mechanical figures, and CHARLES
(Parson) KENDALL, the man who advanced with time,

and changed the old time tk

Mechanical Doll " exhibition

into an intensely interesting and highly amusing modern
vaudeville attraction.

Featured in electric lights and with a full line of

special paper, in New York by Marcus Loew, playing

the circuit twice consecutively. One of the biggest
hits ever registered at the American Music Hall,

New York City. (See Variety and all theatrical papers.)

Booking direct with above Agency.

Would like to hear from alive, responsible Agent.

I again repeat my warning to "lifters" and "choosers"
to keep off.

-•1 Merry, Joyful Christmas to All.

CHARLES (parson) KENDALL
Casanova Apartments, 257 W. 129lh Si., New York City

When answering advertisements kindly met | ion VARIETY'
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A Few of the Acts"Discovered and Made by

Land Title Building (cJESEh.) Philadelphia
K -THEIVI

Ray Oooley
and the

METROPOLITAN MINSTRELS
Vaudeville's Gassiest Juvenile Offering

PLAYING UNITED TIME
BOOKED SOLID

THE

3— Rascals— 3
ODONNELL, KAUFMAN, WOLF
Big Hit in Europe, Return in February
BOOKED SOLID UNTIL

SEPTEMBER

Moore and Young
The Gassiest "Girl Act" in Vaudeville

PLAYING S-C TIME UNTIL JUNE
Open In Europe In September

THE
FourMelodious
STANLEY RHOADES
DICK CURTIS

AL CURTIS
LARRY CURTIS

A Somewhat Different Quartette
PLAYING UNITED TIME

A Quartette of Dainty Harmonists

THE

Musical Roughriders
A Military Instrumental Ottering:

Illustrating

"THE SPIRIT OF 976"

Working Steadily

Spencer and Spencer
The Kids with the Jiggling Feet

Dandy Act for that "No. 2" Spot

PLAYING UNITED TIME

Jules Harron
THE FUNNY LITTLE GERMAN

Always Sure Fire on Any Bill

WORKING STEADILY

Helene Bell

That Dainty Singing Comedienne

GOING ALONG STEADILY

"The Lawn Party"
A MUSICAL COMEDY
IN REVUE FORM.

9 Juveniles as Clever as the

Artists They Impersonate
ROUTED ON UNITED TIME

ON SHOWING

"CHARLEY" JAMES

Dooin and McCool
THE ONLY

"REAL" BASEBALL ACT
Thanks for Many Kind Offers

Dooley and Parker
CREATORS OF

"THAT MYSTERIOUS GUY"
A Real Singer and a Versatile Comedian
WORKING STEADILY

UNITED TIME

Those Four Girls
A Quartette of Dainty Harmonists

Pretty Girls and Sweet Singers

PLAYING UNITED TIME

The Nedders
A GYMNASTIC NOVELTY

Different Enough to Create a Demand

BOOKED SOLID

Tom Sidello and Co.
In "Phantasmagoria"

Meaning Black Art
Not Dull Magic, But Genuine Comedy

WORKING EVERY WEEK

Billy Davis
THAT BLACKFACE MONOLOGIST
"Can make good on any bill and is the best buy

I ever made for the money"
JOSEPH C. DOUGHERTY, Mgr. Bijou Theatre

Philadelphia

PLAYING UNITED TIME

Belle Williams

A Pleasing Monologiste

PLAYING UNITED TIME

When answering advertisements kindly mention VARIETY
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3DX:

HARRY SHAPPE.LL

SAM. M C/VL

ii .

Max Spiegel

and tne

Leading Memberj

of hi*5

M9LLI E WILLIAMS OTANY
-the

'COLLEGE GIRL? COMPANY
and the

WINNING WIDOW (sttPANY

Clfjy/L £i/eryBody

/fJtfEQgy CrtQIStMAS

ABE.. REYNOLD

9 9

*>

an

AffAPJPyJVEWyfcAR,

™C SrmMOA/to £*>&rAv/rvc fo /Y fc
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MORTH
MUSICAL

Y SINGER'S
ATTRACTIONS

"MISS NOBODY FROM
STARLAND" with

Miss OLIVE

VAIL
OUVE\

lOcfrV
m%

V

1912-13

i i

£?sw

'(X
o^,: XT rZ~̂ f

"~j&-

GEO.

DAMEREL
In "THE

HEARTBREAKERS

1912-13

0/

mm

oJ|«,
SM

'JESSI&MAKERS

X,

^§?
-O ,0-0'

k*

tx
'•O-

s\ /-\.fv

J* >

^^5o£^ h^yajoneS

v"tf*gto«rMa

\CHA5iJ.LAMMER5f\mfm-[lAUEmcEW.a

d

fMYKTLt
VAIL
in

Western Company

ADELE ROWLAND
ALEXANDER CLARK
MARION RODDY
ARLINE BOLING
LOUIS KELSO
HARRY DICKESON
HENRIETTA TEDRO
THE MARVELOUS MILLERS

SAMUAL THALL,

Booking Manager

Offices—Princess Theatre Bldg*

Chicago

U
OTHER ATTRACTIONS

A MODERN EVE 93

(In Conjunction with A* H, Woods)

In Preparation

"A WIDOW'S HONEYMOON"
by Addison Bisrkhardt

(In Conjunction with A. H* Woods)

CSEED

A

ii
•rcvi , _

Eastern Company

GGEORGIA DREW MENDUM
FRANK DESHON
RUTH PEEBLES
FRED SANTLEY
MAUDE POTTER
ANNA NICHOLS
WILLIAM KENT
PAUL LOCKE
EMMA WOLF

MORT H. SINGER'S
General Offices

Palace Music Hall, Chicago.

fftM arte? mdv0rH9tment$ kindly mention VARIETY
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ac

ATTRACTIONS, Direction JOHN CORT
At the Park Theatre, New York

UNA ABARBANELL
In a New American Operetta

"MISS PRINCESS"
Music by Alexander Johnstone

Book by Frank Mandel
Lyrics by Will B. Johnstone

On Tour

CHAPINE

IDE ROSE OF PANAMA"
A VIENNESE OPERETTA

By Heinrich Berte

In Preparation

MclNTYREand HEATH
In a Big Musical Comady

* 4Alexander Back to the

Livery Stable"

On Tour

Margaret WINGTON
In the Moat Talked of Play of the Period

"KINDLING"
By Charles Kenyon

Management, EDWARD J. BOWES

On Tour

MRS. LESLIE CARTER
In Elaborate Rarrvab el

"ZAZA," "CAMILLE," "MAGDA"
and

"The Second Mrs. Tanqueray"

'The Ghssblowers"

A Lyrical Play

By JOHN PHILIP SOUSA

CORT THEATRE (N. Y.)
48th Street, Just East of Broadway

The Most Beautiful Playhouse ia America

Now Playing LAURETTE TAYLOR in ''Peg 0' My Heart"

A Comedy by J. HARTLEY MANNERS. Management OLIVER MOROSCq

DANA T. BENNETT COMPANY
Incorporated

Advertising Specialists

Designers : Printers

3± and Publishers &*

OUR S P E C I A L T I E S

CITOUTS—POST CARDS—POST
CARD ALBUMS — BOOK I TITS

FOLDERS - TACK CARDS --

PROGRAMS and CATALOGUES
from ORIGINAL and UNIQUE

DESIGNS

Telephones 3040 and 3041 Gramercy

Office

324 EAST 23d STREET
Plant

318-320-322 and 326 East 23d St.

New York City

C. C. MAYNARD
Mgr. Booking Dep't.

THE
AARONS ASSOCIATED THEATRES, Inc.

Represent and Book Road Shows
for

FIVE HUNDRED ONE NIGHT STANDS
In

THE EASTERN STATES

New Amsterdam Theatre Bldg.
New York Phone 59*0 Bryant

GLEN ELLISON
England's Elite

Entertainer

Twelve minutes of Classy

Character Sonos and

Stories in "One"

At present making a big

hit on the S-C Circuit.

Direction, EDGAR ALLEN
1 490 Broadway, New York

COSTUMES ORIGINAL DESIGNS BY OUR OWN ARTISTS
_ COSTUMES FOR VAUDEVILLE ACTS

FROM ONE TO ONE THOUSAND A SPECIALTY
BROADWAY THEATRICAL COSTUME CO.. 133 Wnt 48th St.. N. Y. ...^'yam

When <mt%ttring ndvertieemet.M kindly mention TARTBTT.
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THE FOX AGENCY
EDWARD F. KEALEY, Manager

212 WEST 42nd ST., NEW YORK Phone, 1247 Bryant

177

10 WEEKS IN NEW YORK CITY
Plsrln* Yaadertlle'e Beet Aeto.

BOOKING
Academy of Maalc—Aadnbon Theatre—Riverside Theatre—
City Theatre—Wasalae; ton Theatre— Nemo Theatre—Fox's
Theatre—Folly Theatre—Comedy Theatre—Ciotham Theatre.NEWARK 1—Waahlaajtoa Theatre — NEW HAVENi—Graad
Opera Heaae—SPRINGFIELDi—Nelaon Theatre.

Ernest Edelsten
AND DRAMATIC AGENT.

IT Qrees St, Leicester Square. LONDON,
Bole RepreeentatlTe.

Jcha Tlller*e Companies Walter C. Kelly
Little Tieh. Two Bobs Wee Qsorcle Wood.
ALWAYS TACANCIRS FOR GOOD ACTS.

Hammerstein's
Victoria

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS TARIRTT

OPKN THR TRAR ROUND.

sasw/lV' of all performances going to Europe make their steamship arrangements through
ntC'f me. The following have: ... w . ,.

?|3//} Balton Troupe. Ilonhalr Troupe. Wilfred Clark A < o., l»atHy Doyle iHabelle
*#w^ ^ D'Armond A Frunk Carter. Delphln A Delmora, Maud Fox. Wallle r itzglbbon.

Gene Greene. The UlorkerH. Gordon A Elgin. Hanlon A Hanlon; Billy A Marie Hart. Hsnlon

Hn»s. A Co., Hlrwelifleld. „ . _. A

PAUL TAU8IO. 104 E. 14th St. New York City.

German Savings Bank Bldg. Telephone Stuyveeaat 209B.

Boston, VARIETY BOOKING AGENCY
230 TREMONT ST. Phone Ox. 2094. W. H. WOLFFE. GEO. APPLEBY. J. ^TONOYAN.
The Live Wire Agents. Want to hear from good acts. Send In your open time. Wire—\s rite

—

Phone.

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
Maaager. Promoter and Prodaeer of Vsederine Asia.

4th Floor, FITZGERALD BLDG.. NEW YORR.
OPRN NIGHT AND DAY Cable "FreeberB. New York.

NEW THEATRE
BALTIMORE. MD.

GEORGE 8CHN FIBER. Manager.
Acts dV«lrlng to BREAK THEIR JUMP8

COMING EAST OR GOING WEST
Send in your Opon Time. NO SUNDAY
SHOW. Mention Lowest Salary. Include
Progrsm.

LILLIAN PISKO, Manager.
New York Office:—307 Gaiety Theatre Rldg.

Benella Harrison

" BANJO GIRL"

OF THE

HARRISON SISTERS

Have Your Card in VARIETY

t* RANSON HOTEL
New Orleans, La.

Always The Best

Now Better Than Kver
We extend the

(Compliments of the Season

Mr. & Mrs. Sage Rose, Proprii'tui>.

THE AMERICAN

COOKE
AND

3 Rotherts

Appolo Theatre, Vienna, Austria, month
December.

Wlntergartens, Berlin, 3 months In one
year (boosed return).

FOOTLIGHTS
The only AiiNtralinn penny weekly devoted

entirely to vaudeville and the Iheatrea gen-
erally. A policy of legitimate news and
crlticittmN. Irrespective of sentiment or busi-
ness.

(itiarnnteed elreiilation throughout AuHtral-
isla. 3.5(H) eopleM week. All communications
t& Martin C. Brennnn, 200 Castlereagh St.,
H>dney.

GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
The Hide away Big Time Clreolt, that hooka direct. No sets too big for oar bettor class

houses. Any aid asms If yoa have the act. Writs sr wire PETER F. GRIFFIN,
__Booklnf_A£inti_JlTtmn_J1i^T*_]BMw.. Toronto. Can.

THE 6US SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

OlafS 8UN 9
.... General ManagerRANCH OFFICES, CHICAGO, MR. CHESTER SARORNT. MlillTIO THRATES BLDG.t

PITTSBURG, MR. JBROMR CASPAR, «M WABASH BLDG.t NRW YORK, MB. JOHN
SUN, GAYRTY TMRATRR BLDG.

Arraaglai raaies of Irons tsa to forty waoka for acta of rocodalsod merit.
latassdlsts Mass far a fsw asw aovoltles.

BERT LEVEY
INDEPENDENT CIRCUIT VAUDEVILLE * A

*• Dfroet to RX
Calif.

Acts That
OFFICRt

Contracts. Acts doatriag
Thsatre Bldg., OTarrell St., FowsD.

PLAYING THR BBST IN YAUDEYTLLB.

SULLIVAN and COHSIDINE CIRCUIT
ORNRRAL BUSINRAS OFFICE:

SaUlTaa and Oonsldlne Rids., Third sad
Madison Street a.

SEATTLE, WASH,
FRED LINCOLN Geo, Mgr.

ORNRRAL BOOKING OFFICBi
144f BROADWAY—HBIDBLREEO BLDG.

NEW YORK CITY

CHRIS O. BROWN.
RRANCH ROOKING OFFICES: PAUL OOtfDRON. f North Clark St., oar. Msdlsoa, Chi-

cago. Ill ; MAURICE J. BURNS, fd an*. Madlaoa 8ta. Seattle. Wash.; W. P. REESE. Ml
Market St.. Ban Francisco. Csl.; B. OBERMAYER. If Greene St., London. Eng.

ARTISTS' NOTICE

Brennan-Fuller
Vaudeville Circuit

(AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND)

VAUDEVILLE ACTS WRITE
REFINEMENT ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL

COARSE OR SLOVENLY ACTS
SAVE POSTAGE

All

Managing
to BEN. J. PULLER
a 9yVfvw7/s Pie •a Wi

THEATRES
SYDNEY, Amphitheatre.
SYDNEY, Balmala.
MELBOURNE. Natlsaal.
MELBOURNE, Gaiety.
ADELAIDE, King's.
BRISBANE. Theatre Royal.
AUCKLAND (N. Z.), Opera Hoi
WELLINGTON. Theatre RoyaL
CHRISTCHURCH, Opera Uoose.
DUNEDIN, Klng'a Theatre.

SILENCE A POUTI NRGATTYR

. Bootes

GOOD ACTS ALWAYS WANTRD.

PHIL HUNT
7th Floor, Cohan Theatre (Fltagerald) Rldg.

N. T. REPRESENTATIVE
Hows rd Athenaeum Boston
Orand Opera House
Bowdoln Square. Theatre
Booking. 41 Eastern Vaudeville Theatres.

JOHN QUIGLEY
Nsw England Yaadeetlls CtrenU,

American represeatatflvs far W
ADACKER, of London and the

New EnglairJ Vaudeville Circwt
bookisg the beet act at all U
best thsatros of New Raglaad
New York. Main oAoee
ton, Mass.; Gaiety Theatre
York City.

la the

Baildlac, Now

NOVELTY ACTSi STNOLES—TEAMS,
Write or Wire

J. H. ALOZ
Canadian Theatres Booking Agency,

Orpheum Theatre Bldg.,

MONTREAL, P. Q.

DOUTRICK'S I

LAVI6IE ft LAJInwEI. Prtpg. ail M|'r'i 10S IMMTN U SALLE ST., CMCaSS. Pmm Hail 4111

mkm , New Acts—New Faces—All Kinds off Good Acts ffor Immediate
WANTEDS and Future Time.

WRITE, WIRE—PHONE—OR COME IN AND SEE US.

BOOKING
MOSS & BRILL CIRCUIT--CUNNINGHAM-
GELMAN CIRCUIT-MILES CIRCUIT

Phone 5451 Bryant

Consolidated Booking Offices
Fitzgerald Building, 43d Street and Broadway. New York

Sheedy Vaudeville Agency
n

1402 Broadway, New York, Phone 4424 Greeley Boston Office, 230 Tremont Street

U'hrn „>>»/•, r< • :.h I t
X
s. ,,., I I ,,,11,, „,.,.f .,,i Y.Mtlh'.'lY
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THE VKNTBILOQUI1T WITH A
PRODUCTION

ED. F.

REYNARD
I'nMnti Beth Dewberry Mid Jawu JawuoB In

"A MORNING IN H1CKSV1LLK."
Direction. GENE HUGHES.

Gene Hughes
PUTNAM BUILDING. 1403 BBOADWAT,

NEW YORK.

WILBUR

MACK-WALKER
Direction.

STUART BARNES
JAMES E. FLUNKETT,

Direction, Mm Hart, Putnam Rldg., N. T. C.

3 MUSKETEERS 3

(DuhM) (Ferrell) (Rdwarde)
Merry Christmas and Happy New Tear to

all our friends.

It won't be a Happy New Year when we
discover the "Three Thieves" who worked
under our name at the Empress, San Francisco
laal week.
We are the original act of that name. The

3 Musketeers.

JOHN T. MURRAY
I

SOME ARE BORN GREAT. OTH-
ERS HAVE GREATNESS THRUST
UPON THEM. I GOT IT BOTH
WAYS.

BILLY DAMA

HALLIGAN — SYKES
PLATfJfO UNITED

A LAUgH A SCCOMD
"I «SKMTJ> WORRY**

ISIS.

BERT MELROSE
Featurta* the "MELROSH TALES

THE ORIGINAL APACHE VIOLINIST
n ltlt-lt, "Rose Maid" Co., epenln*

It

VARIETY

CHARLIE AHEARN

•PEED HPfO/*
PAT CASEY.

WINTER GARDEN, NEW YORK,

B-A-M-J-O-P-H-I-B-M-D-S
Always Werfdne;.

All you have to
I
do now to bo a
'Ras-tlmer** la h»
snap your Angora
and band a Uttla at
tho knees. By do-
Ins; this yon can call
yourself a RastJane
Act. Maybe T
Lo' luv a duek wo

I
struck a landlady
this week that said,
after we asked bar
for a clean napkin,

"I always charre extra If you use mora than
one serviette a WEEK." (Business of laugh-
inj? In your cup of coffee, sprinkling your
face, and dropping; of knives and forka)
Why. I never heard of such a thins;. What?

Onoaawsekly Yours.

VARDON, PERRY & WILBER

DALLAS ROMANS
"THAT TEXAS GIRL"

Taurine; W. V. M. A. Time.
Direction, MYSELF.

CHRIS 0. BROWN

FRANCES CLARE
AMD HHR

8 LITTLE GIRL FRIENDS
in "JUST KIDS"

GUY RAWSONWITH

This Week (Dec. 16), Empress, Winnipeg.

ORACH

Ritter-Foster
With "The Gay Widows."

Address core VARIETY, Now York.

Lola Merrill and Frank Otto
Next Week (Dec. 23). Orpheum. Portland, Ore

Marcus - Gartelle
Dee. 1-S1, Wlater Gardes, Rerllnu
Jam. 1-S1, Coaaeher. Vloaaa.
Fob. 1-SS, Royal Orfeuan, B

ouoaa Koaroaoatat
BL H. MAR1NBLLL

atatftve.

GAVIN ass PLATT
tn. PEACHES

BARRY«dW0LF0RD
MAT THE SONG BOOTH."

Booked Sottd on Orpbonm and United Circuit*

JAB. H. PLUNHRTT. Smart Mffr.

Perm. Add.: Casino and Roosevelt Avee..
Freeport* L. L

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

ALFREI III
Week of Dec 16, Bushwlek. Brooklyn.

Weak of Fob. 6. Bristol. Bag.

Wllliard Slmms
LOUD

VICTORINE and ZOLAR
Si

7 Mowttiorao Ave.* Clifton, N. J.

THE ELECTRIC WIZARD

HERMAN
PLAYING W. V. M. A. TIME

Area*, PAT CASEY

GERTRUDE
LYNCH

•A Classy Olrl Wearing Classy Clothes"

With Lewie Roble*e Knickerbockers.

Vn^EBBJBM fjzwmM
Phis Week (Dec. 16), 1This
BUon, Savannah, Ga.

^PESSELL.SROSandICvCK: \

WORLD'S FAMOUS ECCENTRICS
In "A Quiet Little Sapper." 6th oa
featured la Europe. Dee. Roanechcr»e> Vl«

George
Harada
Werld Famous Oyellst

Sit W. ftttb St.,

New

SCENERY "*"«"•
THEATRE, 81st St. and Sd Ave., New York.
Productions. Vaudeville Acts aad Aniline

Dye Scenery.

Doris Thayer
THE DAINTY MAGNET

With RORIE'S ''KNICKERBOCKERS''

I
The Joyful comedian 1 senuj

Taurine; the Sullivan-' sldlne Clroatt.

Nlaat Mr. Moon," "Pucker Up Your Una Miss Liady,'

with Me to Honey Moon Load," ote.

Tb<

J U IN/I BE N !

HOWARD and RALPH

ANDERSON
••THE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT"

CLASSY NOVEL ORIGINAL

est
tJr^—

*

TANEAN md CLAXTON
ALWAYS WORKING NOME ADDMSS, SSat PACIFIC STREET, BROOKLYN

JENNINGS, JEWELL
"THE DOPE, THE DUTCHMAN

THIS WEEK (Dec. 16), KEITH'S THEATRE,
LOWELL, MASS.

and
AND THE

BARLOWE
GIRL"

Management,JACK FLYNN
When antweritig advertUementa kindly mention VARIETY.
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THIS SEASON'S SKETCH SENSATION

NINA MORRIS
AND CO.

IN

"THE YELLOW PERIL"
Generally acclaimed the Greatest !';Novelty

Dramatic Sketch Success in years

Booked Solid in the Best Vaudeville Houses

Western States Vaudeville Ass'n
4th Floor, Humboldt Bank , SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, I

• General Manager !

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR
GREETINGS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

r-i Irving C. Ackerman, Prcs.

Sam Harris, Sec. and Trcas.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

Capt Jack
Original Australian Stock Whip Manipulators. ALWAYS ON TOP
RETURNING TO ENGLAND to open for VARIETY THEATRE CONTROLLING
CO., at HIPPODROME, BRIGHTON, FEB. 3, playing until June 26, SAILING JUNE
28 FOR SOUTH^AFRICA to play 20 weeks for SYDNEY HYMAN.
Returning home to Australia for a tour. England again in 1914.

Two Opera Singers who Don't Sing

FRANK WILL

Evans s Vidocq
But oh how they can talk. 16 to 18 minutes in "One"
of solid laughter. Can do this act in any language pro-
viding the audience can speak English.

Merry Christmas to all

JO PAIGE SMITH, Agent

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

CHAS. S. WILSHIN
GAIETY THEATRE BUILDING (Room 502) NEW YORK

GOMES VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
Su;'f lljO.M r-'K'Av. T.-mp!<- Hi::M,!:y < l\< I \ \ A I I

WANTED A- i, mmF) S'n<<>\., |<|-;i <)'.. l/.l.i* FEATURE ACTS
N.I-.\ I Y •

••!•.' f-i »- •<! ': • k ' ..n. :

NEW !....- NEW 1 t NEW
I{....k;: >: •.>: Mlv !; u ,< • i:. ( >!; I: ' ,• ,

PIANOLOGISTE
NOTICE TO MANAGERS

/, 7 Corn.- V iii'lr. 'If '«i hani.P

When anavotririy <ulv<:rtinem€nts kindly mmtujn YAHIHiY
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THEATRES OF THE III LEWEST
Booked, Managed and Operated in Conjunction with

United Booking Offices of America
Orpheum Circuit of the West
Western Vaudeville Managers' Association

Chicago Office, 10th Floor, Majestic Theatre Building

C- S- HUMPHREY, Representative

For information address, BIJOU THEATRICAL ENTERPRISE CO.

Bijou Amusement Co., Main Office, Battle Creek, Mich.

ALLARDT CIRCUIT
Of Vaudeville and Combination Theatres

Tenth Floor, MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING, Chicago
(Branch Office, ORPHEUM THEATRE, SOUTH BEND, IND.i

MONEY GETTING FEATURE FILMS
Write or wire for terms on "Sherlock Holmes" Series.

OTHERS READY SOON

All Vaudeville Acts Booked Under Direction

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION

When antwring *4vtrti*Cment$ Wndlv mention VAW&TY
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Christmas comes but once a year
but—every day is Christmas with
the famous

u

INTERSTATE Circuit
we give the best American
and European Christmas
presents to our patrons daily- our acts.

MAJESTIC THEATRE BLDG.

We Wish the Entire Theatrical World
—in the North, South, East and West

A Merry Christmas, A Happy New Year
and a Season of Glorious Success
Equal to Ours

!

CHICAGO, U. S. A.

F. & H. AMUSEMENT CO., Inc.

Management, MARCUS HEIMAN
OPERATING:

Fuller Opera House, Madison, Wis.

Orpheum Theatre, Madison, Wis.

Appleton Theatre, Appleton, Wis.

Chatterton Opera House, Bloomington, 111.

Walker Opera House, Champaign, 111.

Illinois Theatre, Urbana, 111.

New Grand Theatre, Evansville, Ind.

Orpheum Theatre, Gary, Ind.

In Association with W. S. BUTTERFIELD:
Orpheum Theatre, Rockford, 111.

Majestic Theatre, Rockford, 111.

Grand Opera House, Oshkosh, Wis.

Orpheum Theatre, Green Bay, Wis.

Majestic Theatre, Waterloo, la.

In Association with Messrs. ALLARDT:
Orpheum Theatre, South Bend, Ind.

Orpheum Theatre, Michigan City, Ind.

TH IELENS
TH"TRICAL
CIRCUIT

Affiliated With

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS'
ASSOCIATION

PERFORMERS, TAKE NOTICE!

7-WEEKS-7 WITH SMALL
RAILROAD JUMPS

(IRANI)
FOX
Oltrilhl M
CJAYKTY
KM rut K
OA1KTY
<.K\M>
(.AKItllK
nuor
iiirromtoMK
OKT'IIFI M
MAIKHT1C
I.Y< KIM
YA III FT IK.

Fljrin. III.

. Atirorn, III.

.lollrt, III.

Ottawa, III.

Kork Island, III.

. Onlmourir, III.

... Krwaner, III.

Burlington, la.

<lulin\v. 111.

Keokuk, la.

1'eoria, III.

Illoomlngton, III.

Peoria, III.

Canton. III.

I'rom Chlriiffo to Flgln $0.

Kluln to Aurora
Aurora to .lollrt

.lollrt to Ottawa
Ottawa to llork Inland

Koek Inlund to OaleMiurg 1.

" (•nlrnliiirir to Krwanre
Kewunrr to Htirllnfrton 1,

ItiirlliiKlon to Qulnrj . I

Qulnry to Keokuk 1

Keokuk to Peoria 1.

1'eortu to nioomlnirton
liloominjrton to Peoria. .

Peoria to Canton .

W KKKS TOTAL Itallrond Fnre 912.70

SAMUEL KAHL
BOOKING MANAGER

Majestic Theatre Bldg.

Booked by FRANK THIELEN

CHICAGO

Uth Floor

MAJESTIC THEATRE BLDG. CHICAGO, ILL.

When annoering idvertiaemmts kindly mention VARIETY,
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A REAL SONG RIOT AN OVERNIGHT SENSATION

"When They Play the River Shannon"
99 /, AND HIS v

V GOOD SONGS )

(PM IN IRELAND ONCE MORE)
THREE WEEKS OLD and

THE TALK Of CHICAGO
WE ALSO HAVE OTHER HITS

Randolph Bldg., 145 N. Clark St., 1-4 I G

The Paul Scott Dramatic Agency

and Play Bureau
Knickerbocker Theatre Building, Suite 538-39-40

1402 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Cable Address—Renscop, N. V. Telephone ">41 Greeley

PLAYS
For Sale or Lease to Stock

Repertoire and Producing

Managers

PLAYERS
Reliable Experienced People

Secured for all Branches

of the Profession

Sole Agents for United Scenic Artists

MISS ELISABETH MARBURY

MR. ROI COOPER MEGRUE

Representing Dramatists

LONDON

105 West 40th Street

NEW YORK PARIS

YDUNG Absolutely

European Plan

NTIG Ol
Hot and Cold Sea Water Baths

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

K NAN, Prop

Christmas Greetings
from

Al Gumble
to all my friends

With J. H. Remick & Co.

219 W. 46th St., NEW YORK

'

Merry Xmas and
Happy New Year

Thos. J . Penfold
Remick's Music Palace

219 W. 46th St., NEW YORK

LOU EDELMAN
FITZ6ERALD BUI LOINS
NEW YORK Cin. PRESENTS

7 AMERICAN WHIRLWINDS
AMERICA'S FASTEST ACROBATS

GREAT ATTRACTION FOR PARKS AND FAIRS

Wish All Our Friends a Merry Xmas and Prosperous New Year

HOWARD ANDDOLORES
FEATURING

"The Ragtime Model Girl"
Direction,

J. B. McKOWEN, Chicago

When Qn%v>ertng aAvertitemmts kindly mention VARIETY.
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Enthusiasm Is Contagious!
EVERYONE is "catching" our hopes for 1913! As the new year looms

on the horizon of approaching time, the ghost of 1912 points to its

happy, confident successor and prepares to recede into the nowhere. Such
is the history of years.

TIME and ENERGY are the two greatest possessions of man. In anticipating 1913 we are

sparing neither. We are not idly waiting for January 1st to make careless resolutions with the

irresponsible expectation of breaking them. We are utilizing every moment of the dying year, to

build upon the firm foundation of 1912 a mighty structure in the next year, and

NEXT YEAR IS NEARLY HERE!
We intend to make 1913 a FAMOUS year; the following are some of the triumphs we will

share in the coming months:

£ J\ % J\ m 1|"| ytkj LI A )^^T m ' lrr ' atest aiu l greatest triumphOMflMn DLItliriHilU I oi i i \ i i iz\i>i in

IAMTQ If U Af^lCFXT in his ori - inal r
?
lc in the "prisoner of zenda"

#A%lwlCi^9 W\m mmr\^^W\mm I I Daniel Frohman's greatest success. (Released in January)

JAMES O'NEILL as Danies in his m° st fam°us p ia >- "monte cristct

WkM I |L| Wl\ p HJI A 1^ ^%PH ^I ™|| ^* 1^1 in selections from her repertoire—several of

IVI I 1^1 IM I Mm lwlA%iy \3 EL im 1^1 I OllEi Iict L'rcatcst and memorable creations

\i II 1 ll tK jK F^y m several of the greatest characters in her dramatic success

Iwl KC | F* ^% I 1 F* iT^kg^ 1 Ftf ()t ner noted dramatic impersonations

UETWU^^ BJ ^\|^^P^/ *n a sPec *a ' dramatic version of Shakespeare's "SEVEN AGES"
EmI^ It Ebb I^HyVliLi (Arranged on an elaborate and sumptuous scale)

WFRFR & FIF1 ttQ in a charactcristic comedy, "A TRIP AROUND

I II I IAm I Xm ^vCv^rR iT *
n

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM
AND

in "JULIUS CAESAR," one of the greatest

j
achievements in the history of the stage

rhos. B. Dixon's greatest success

JULIE OPP
"THE CLANSMAN,"

To be announced later, other famous stars now being arranged with, whose
names have lent dignity and distinction to the contemporary stage, and whose
artistic genius will thus be immortalized for the great benefit of posterity.

For BOOKINGS AND TERRITORIAL RIGHTS, and A SUCCESSFUL YEAR communicate with

FAMOUS PLAYERS FILM CO.
Executive Offices, TIMES BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY SSS&f^S^SS

ADOLPH ZUKOR
PRESIDENT

I /

S3
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m
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m
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When antweriny advertisements kindlu mention VARIETY
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•
Phone Bryant 443

Managers

CHAS. A. BROWN

-Performers

" BOOKING AGENCY
GAIETY THEATRE BUILDING, Suite 415-416, 1547 Broadway, New York

TO MANAGERS- If you care to book with a real live concern with up-to-date ideas, write, wire or call. We book nothing but real acts.

TO PERFORMERS—If you have a real act send your open time.

THE "REAL AX" VAUDEVILLE PROD. ASS'N
NAT SHACK, Exclusive Vaudeville Manager OTTO SHAFTER, General Manager

Phone Bryant 443 GAIETY THEATRE BUILDING, Suite 415-416, 1547 Broadway, New York

HANN AND

Ragtime, Yodeling, Harmony, and Comedy. New, Novel, Original and
Entertaining. Artistic Nonsense

BOOKED SOLID U. B. O. TIME. Sail S. S. Ascanla, Portland, Me., Feb. 8
Address, car* H. B. MARINELLI, Ltd., 18, Charing Cross Read, W. C, LONDON, ENGLAND

NOTKl: TO V W DKVII.I.t: MAVU.KHS am> aiikvts

THE SKETCH

"His College Chum"
as played by

j^FERRAR
and

THORNTONCOLE
Is an original comedy sketch written and copyriichtrd by Jules Ferrar. It

la protected by United Statea copyright filed with the LIBRARIAN OF CON-
(iHESS Sept. 8th, 1003. Number of copyright 30O0. Any act using my dia-
logue, buNlneaa or nltuatlona la Infringing on aald Copyright. CHOOSERS
BKWAKE AND AVOID I-.Ki.AI. COMPLICATIONS. I have entered the vaude-
ville field again with the above sketch and aak the cooperation of vaudeville
managers and agents In my endeavor to protect my property.
December 17, 1012 (Signed) JULES FERRAR.

Ci Remove your Make-up with K

ALBOLEN
The best preparation by far for this purpose.

It is not sticky, and very little is required. Re-

moves the make-up quickly, leaving the skin

soft and clean, thereby preventing make-up

poisoning. Snow white in color and free from

odor. Just the preparation for those who care

for their complexion. Many of the best profes-

sional talent use and recommend it.

TRY IT AT
OUR EXPENSE

McKESSON
91-97 Fulton Street

A SAMPLE I OZ.

TUBE SENT FREE
ON REQUEST

Supplied in 1 lb. round

decorated cans (smooth

edges) by all first-class

druggists and dealers in

make-up.

ROBBIN8
New York

Makers of CALOX. the Oxygen Tooth Powder i

HARRY
PRESENT

BELLE

DEVINE ANDWILLIAMS
in "TLe Traveling Salesman andjThc; Female Drummer"

Merry Christmas to All BOOKED SOLID over KEITH AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

When answering o4»erW*emenw •H«nM^ TAM1MTT.
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Vaudeville Show and Circus Attractions

Exclusive Handling of the World's Largest and Greatest

Expositions and Fairs

General Offices, HEIDELBERG BUILDING (42d St. and Broadway), NEW YORK CITY

New and Original.

The ROYAL NAMBA

FAMILY and the

KAICHI TROUPE

WISH ALL A

Merry Christmas
and a

Happy New Year

1227 E. 71st Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

Van Cleve, Denton
and "PETE"

Playing the Entire

Sullivan-Considine Tour
Commencing Feb. '.I, 1912 Hooked by CHRIS 0. BROWN

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

LYNCH *ndZELLER
Direction, EDW. S. KELLER

Leonard
fa MERICAN

A HIT ON THE S-C CIRCUIT

Direction, EDGAR ALLEN-M. S. EPSTIN

•f

Merry Christmas to Alt

DIPPY DIERS
THE NEW YORK HIPPODROME CLOWN

Screams and Roars Booked solid, !')U-3-4-5

When annoerinp advertisements ktndly m> *t«m VARIETY
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THE MAN TO KNOW
THE ABSOLUTE MONEY MAGNET OF THE VAUDEVILLE WORLD

With an Added Feature

HAUNTED WINDO
Booked solid in the most elegant theatres of the East. Just completed SHEA'S BUFFALO and TORONTO

ORPHEUM, MONTREAL, TEMPLE THEATRES. DETROIT and ROCHESTER.
Convulsing massive audiences daily who screamed and roared with genuine merriment

at the novelties presented.

FEATURING

HAUNTED WINDO
The first in this country, the Press pronouncing it the greatest novelty in the theatrical field today

LOOK OUT FOR STARTLING NOVELTIES
Which will be presented with

DR. CARL HERMAN'S
ELECTRIC EXTRAVAGANZA

Making it the most complete act of its kind ever seen in this or any other country.

M. SHEA, ESQ., OF BUFFALO, SAYS:

"It is the best laughing act I have ever played."
All other managers equally'enthusiastic.

I HAVE COVERED MY PERFORMANCE WITH PATENTS AND PROCEEDINGS WILL BE INSTITUTED

. AGAINST ANYONE INFRINGING ON THE SAME.

Sole Representative PAT CASEY
When answering advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.
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Vaudeville Cut Outfit
AITHEN you send

photos ahead for

lobby display, send

along Newspaper Half-

tones for advance news-

paper notices

WE FURNISH
THESE

NEWSPAPER
HALFTONES

PAUL GILMORE

£^^^^,

,v«K

l|l| i Single Column Cut and 2 Duplicates

I Double Column Cut and 2 Duplicates

#5U 1 Single Column Cut and 6 Duplicates

1 Double Column Cut and 6 Duplicates

l

#t)U l Single Column Cut and 12 Duplicates

1 Double Column Cut and 12 Duplicates

Standardif

^U*Rf&+>
HraPf*

•"-W-f.

PAUL GILMORE

ravin

PHOTO-ENGRAVERS, ELECTROTYPERS

560-
WILLIAM HUFFMAN, President.

DESIGNERS
SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

When antioering advcrtiacmmtt kindly mention VARIETY
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WRITE CALL WIRE

CHICAGO'S PIONEER VAUDEVILLE AGENT
Suite 1205

Majestic Theatre

Building

Phone

Randolph 711

Wishes Everybody A Merry Xmas and A Happy New Year
Booking Exclusively with the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association

HAVE ROUTED THE FOLLOWING WELL KNOWN ACTS THE ENTIRE SEASON

Four Hoedera
\nlta Dlns's Monkey*.
KriKN Trio
(iormlr)' and CalTery
Mareena and Delton Hroa.

De Kook Troupe
Will and Kemp
Hosaow's Midget a

\erlal Macka
(reat Mara Duo
Kape and Roth
Govt Trio
Paul Stephena
Ted Balley'a Uogm
Four Comradet
Herman and Rica
Toddnards
Flaker Slater*

Bllera Animals
Laypo and Benjamin

Mehola Slater*
Luca* and Field*
liravetta and Lavondra
Six Hoboen
W. B. 1'attoa and Co.
Conn, Downey and WHIard
W. J. Dyer and Co.

Vera Berliner
Ktunafteld, Hull and Lorraine
l>ollfver and Rogrra
Valeria Sisters

l'enn City Trio
Higer and Sullivan
Mitchell and Llffhtaer
Brown and Barrowa
Cummlnaja nnd Gladylnaa
Tkree Nevarroa
Seajura and Parmalee
Hnney and Loig
<*wyne nnd Gosaette

Nadell A Kane
I'rlnce Kar-MI Co.

Aurora Trio
Zenlta
Tuxedo Comedy Four
Allegro
West and Charlea
Murray Bennett
Harry Holman and Co.

Frank Parlak
Schoen's School Klda
Harry Von Dell
Ckaa. A. Loder and Co.

Tom Glllen

Gordon and Warren
Flo Collier

Musical lEIUsona
Murray K. Hill

Frank and Knte Carlton
Adair and Adair

Wnrren nnd Broekway
Boajert and Nelson
Lorraine Dudley nnd Co.
Matt Keefe
Seven Aviator Girls
Gnerro and Carmen
Nan Aker and Co.
J. Albert Hall and Co.
Robinson's Elephaata
Hoblason's Llona and Leopnrdn
Hoblason's Ten Stallions
Geo. Wheeler
Jeff and Levern Healy
Ckrls Erlckson
Cole Russell and Dm via

Celeste and Co.
Lowe and De Marie
Ethel Vane
Whltely and Bell
The Little Johns

WALTER J. MEAKIN A. E. MEYERS
OFFICE STAFF

JOHN B. SIMON GRACE VAN BUREN FLORENCE MOISAN

BERTEE

BEAUMONTE
MERRY

CHRISTMAS
AND

A HAPPY
NEW YEAR

JACK

^ARNOLD
Late of "A MODERN EVE"

Presenting

"A BIT OF MUSICAL
COMEDY"

jWerrp Cljnstmas Happp Jleto $ear

JOHNNY FORD
When antwring advertitementt kindly mention VARIETY.
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JOSEPHINE
. . DAVIS . .

In Song Oddities
Playing a short engagement in America

OPENING MARCH 24, OXFORD, LONDON

Booked until November, then South Africa
RETURNING TO AMERICA IN 1915

All exclusive songs written by Billy Geller

CHAS. W. GOETZ
(NOT A BOOKING AGENT)

MANAGER AND PRODUCER OF

I ICLASSY ACTS J J

168 ADAMS STREET BUFFALO, N. Y.

Nellie B. Chandler
AND THE

Empress Ladies' Orchestra
"A Treat to the Eye as well u the Ear"

Now booking the summer season at Parks, Fairs and Expositions.
Managers write for open time, commencing directly after the close

of the Vaudeville Engagements, May 24.

American Cuerassier Ladies' Band
26 America's Leading Instrumentalists 26

Regarding Uniforms and Novelties this Band can be classed as a "Production'

Now booking Parks, Fairs, Expositions, etc.

Raymond -d Smith ORagtime Violin GirliesO
Classy Ragtime Entertainers O C,assy Costumes, Scenery, Music Q

Singing, Girls and Act

Wantefl, at all times, lady musicians who can play more than one instru-

ment and possess good stage appearance.

Can place, at once, thoroughly experienced " pit " musicians.

Managers in, and near, the New England States- write me if you desire

lady orchestras for your theatre. Union or non-union.

Until January iS, address all correspondence:

Care VARIETY, 1536 Broadway, New York City

SPIRIT

We invite

you to join

the ranks ot

progressive ex-

hibitors with the

absolute knowledge that

KINEMACOLOR
FILM SERVICE

can—will and dots make a man

proud of his association

with the motion picture

industry

—

richer toot

KINEMACOLOR COMPANY
OP AMERICA

1600 Broadway, New York City

Crjnstmas #tto $ear
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JOHN J. COLLINS, President and General Manager JOE SULLIVAN, Vice-President

WM. D. EPPSTEIN, Secretary and Treasurer

LAFAYETTE THEATRE, New York City

BUCKLEY'S THEATRE, New York City

HIPPODROME THEATRE, Perth Amboy, N. J

MONTICELLO THEATRE, Jersey City, N. J.

BROADWAY THEATRE, Bayonne, N. J.

AND TWO OTHER HOUSES IN NEWARK AND PHILADELPHIA

Will accept sole bookings for theatres

desiring experienced service combined
with judgment that can give you draw-

ing and enjoyable Programs
very least possible cost.

(Our Mr, Collins was wlthTthe Qrpheum Circuit for ten years

in charge of the important bookings and bills for the circuit)

ARE INVITED TO GET INTO COMMUNICATION WITH US

JOHN J. COLLINS AMUSEMENT
FITZGERALD BUILDING, (10th Floor) ""%&!%?« NEW

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE, 330 Mint Arcade Building, M. LANDMAN
YORK

When answering advertisement! kindly mention VARIETY.
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THE ONLY LIVING CHIMP IN

EXISTENCE TODAY
Now Playing Five Consecutive Weeks in Chicago

Pleasing Chicago Managers and Their Audiences

ALFRED DROWISKY
Sole Owner

NO WIRES
USED

Direction, "KING" LEE KRAUS

good vaudeville acts wanted JamessFrancis
Make Salaries Reasonable for 16 to 25 Weeks. Have

secured 20 weeks commencing in February in Western

Australia. Plenty of work for good Versatile Acts. 2 weeks
in Honolulu on way out. Will pay fares Frisco to

Australia, which includes Honolulu and New Zealand.

ADDRESS

EDWIN R. LANG
7th Floor, SOMERSET HOUSE,

P. S. No connection with anyone cvniurv A I ICTOAI I

A

named Lang in Chicago »¥UWfcT, AU9 I IfALIA

In a Refined Comedy Act

Booked Solid Direction CH AS. S. WILSHIN

ELMER E.CAMPBELL
New Regent Hotel, St. Louis

Wishes his friends a Merry Christinas and a Happy New Year

When answering advertisement* kindly mention VARIETY.
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FRANK Q. DOYLE
CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE BUILDINGFOURTH FLOOR

And Most Favorably Kiawn Independent VandeviHe Afency m tbt Middle West.

Vaudeville

• Agency
CHICAGO, ILL.

Bookine, Big and Little Acts in Big and Little Houses

FROM
CRITICAL

"FRISCO"

"Little Billy" Is

Hit ofNew Bill

Diminutive Comedian Is All Ability

—Jere Grady Registers.

By WALDEMAR YOUNG.

Quite a remarkable Orpheum head-
liner is "Little Billy.

'"

Hp is so. in many ways. In height
he Is loss than the yardstick meas-
ures, by many inches; the tiniest
chap, Indeed, that has looked over
the footlights at a matinee crowd
In many a Sunday. In ability, he
hsis more than enough to spare for
one full-grown man, police size

—

ability that is manifested in a rendi-
tion of topical songs with full ap-
preciation of their comic possibilities
and in dancing that would be excep-
tional were one of the Four Fords
doing It.

The quaint little way of him and
the pit-a-pat of his feet on the danc-
ing boards won for "Little Billy" yes-
terday afternoon bursts of applause
that couldn't be contained until he
had finished. The good people so
marveled that they banged their
palms together In the middle of his
numbers as well as at the end. They
refused to let him think that there
mltfht be any doubt of the hit he wu
in-klng. They wanted him to know
rlerht away. And they told him In
^r-*f own prood manner.
" T .lttle Rlllv" started with a breesy

little song, "I'd Like To Take a Walk,
Pretty Maid. But T'm Afraid." done In
evening clothes. It was a riot. Then
he did a Dutch number, with soma
wooden shoe dancing. More feverish
approval. A goblin recitation In
nlprht attire was followed by more
dancing and more applause—much
mnrp. And at the finish he took bows
until one tired of counting them.
Also on the bill are Jere Oradv and

Frankle Carpenter In a little dress-
ing-room sketch that Is a-brlm with
unctuous humor. Grady plays Michael
Murphy, a contractor, and Miss Car-
penter is an actress. "Butterfly." Mur-
nhy visits her In her dressing-room
to convince her that she ought to give
up his son. Grady Is a real comedian
and the sketch Is of the sort one likes
to see In vaudeville. There is no "up-
lift " In It—Just entertainment.—SanKranHsco Chronicle. Dec. 9

A Merry Christina* From

Jere Grady, Frankie Carpenter

and Little Billy

ORPHEUM TIME
Direction, JO PAIGE SMITH

Compliments

of the

Season

WILLIAM FOX

INEZ
The Dancing Violiniste

Booked Solid

Direction C. S. HASWILSHIN

A NEAT CHRISTMAS PRESENT

Subscription to V A.lvlJl/ L X
Give it to a friend not in the profession

Send $4 to VARIETY, New York

<<THE TOP NOTCH OF SCOTCH"

<$cotef70his/ly.

The Distillers Co., Ltd., Edinburgh

FRANCIS DRAZ & CO., Sole Agents U. S., 24 Hudson Stree.t New York

There's a Reason
WHY

ROZALIA CREAM
Is endorsed by the leaders of the theat-
rical profession, such as: Alice Lloyd,
Annette Krilermann, Era Tangnay.
Peart Slndelar, Florence 'Reed, Mary
Ryan, Nana, Flora Parker, La Belle
Titcomb, Lucille La Verne, Elisabeth
Moyne. Ethel Bell, Elisabeth Murray,
Edna Dorman, Chertdah Simpson, Lou-
ise Galloway, Gertie Carlisle, gLonlse
BrnnelL

This cream la unapproachable by any
preparation for the creation and pres-
ervation of a clear, healthful and
beautiful skin.

All Its components have special med-
ical values and therefore removes facial
blemishes.

IN ALUMINUM BOX—60 CENTS.

Dainty Routfe
A superior rouge that gives natural

color and adheres to the skin. It makes
a flr.e blend with Rozalla Cream.

IN ALUMINUM BOX—28 CENTS

Starfe Secret White
A revelation In white for the neck

and arms. Beautiful under all light
conditions. This white will not rub off.

or soli the finest fabric and Is notl
white Is put up In collapsible tubes.

J

affected by perspiration. The pastel
making it a convenient package fori

the traveler. f

AT DRl'GGIST OR BY MAIL—RO C'TS.

RAY MFG. CO., 24fl FULTON ST., j

BROOKLYN. N. Y. I

Chicago's Newest Theatrical

Sensation

GREAT NORTHERN
HIPPODROME

WANTED: Circus Acts of all kinds.
Spectacular Musical and Singing Acts and
Big Novelty Acts.

Address: Great Northern Hippodrome,
21 Qnlncy St.. Chicago.

"CYCLIST"
WANTED

COMEDY CYCLIST

Who can Top Moont—Acrobatic preferred

ACT BOOKED SOLID.

State all In first letter.

Addreav V. I*, oare VARIETY.
New York.

3
Rambler

Girls
Singing and Dancing Oddity

(^Selina," "Rosalie," "Cecil")

We wish all a Merry Xmas
and Happy New Year

Address

Care VARIETY, NEW YORK

vAJtiwrr
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Johnny i Ella Galvin
IN A PEERLESS PEMMICHNIZATION OF BEAUTY, YOUTH AND FOLLY

"LITTLE MISS MIX-UP"
25 PEOPLE
12 NUMBERS
3 SCENES
A 60-FT. CAR

Required to Transport
Scenery and Effects

$10,000.00
ACTUALLY INVESTED

AN ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE:
.SINCE INAUGURATING ITS SEASON ON THE W. V. M. A. TIME
LITTLE MISS MIX-UP HAS BROKEN MORE HOUSE RECORDS THAN

ALL OTHER SHOWS COMBINED
•IAS. A. GALVIN. SOLE OWNER AND MANAGER.

T. H. EALAND, HI SIN ENS MANAGER.

Ned Alvord Bureau

Merry

Xmas
and

Happy
New
Year

to all

my Friends

AUGUST DREYER
Counsellor at Law

154 NASSAU STREET NEW YORK

Chicago Representative
)

1005 Majestic Bldg.

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE NEW YORK AND WESTERN BOOKING OFFICES
ALFRED HAMBURGER, President

and
THE LOUISE AMUSEMENT COMPANY.

400 Chicago Openi Hoiim Block. Chicago. Ill

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND AfHAPPY NEW YEAR TO Ml. I.

When anawring aAverti*em*nU kindly mention VARIETY
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THE STAFF OF THE

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS
ASSOCIATION

MARTIN BECK, President CHAS. E. KOHL, Managing Director

WISHES EVERYBODY
M. C. ANDERSON, Vice-President

CHARLES E. KOHL
Secretary-Treasurer Kohl & Castle Companies

KERRY C MEAGHER
Executive Manager, W. V. M. A.

BURT W. CORTELYOU
Assistant Executive Manager, W. V. M. A.

EDWARD C. HAYMAN
Booking Representative, W. V. M. A.

EDWARD SHAYNE
Booking Representative, W. V. M. A.

HAPPY
CLAUDE S. HUMPHREY

Booking Representative, W. V. M. A.

CONEY HOLMES
. Booking Representative, W. V. M. A.

T. I BURCHILL
Booking Representative, W. V. M. A.

JAKE ELLAS
Manager Auditing Department, W. V. M. A.

"DICK" HOFFMAN
Booking Representative. \Y. V. M. A.

MAUD DANIEL
Manager Cabaret Department, W. V. M. A.

GENERAL OFFICES

GEORGE CASTLE
President Kohl & Castle Companies

JOHN KOHL
Manager Advertising Department, Kohl & Castle Companies

WALTER C. TENWICK
Manager Chicago Office, Orpheum Circuit

CHARLES E HAMMERSLOUGH
Assistant Manager Chicago Office, Orpheum Circuit

ETHEL ROBINSON
Manager Fair and Band Departments, W. V. M. A.

NEW YEAR

KARL HOBLITZELLE
Pres. Interstate, Middle-West and St. Clair Amusement Co.'s.

AZBY A. CHOUTEAU.Jr.
Treas. Interstate, Middle-West and St. Clair Amusement Co.'s.

CELIA BLOOM -
Booking Manager, Interstate Circuit

H. A. ROBINSON
Manager Club and Lyceum Departments, W. V. M. A.

THOS. CARMODY
Manager Academy Theatre

NED ALVORD
Booking the Tabloid Shows

MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING, CHICAGO

When answering advertUemenU kindly mention VARIETY.
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CLYDE RINALDO
PRESENTS

LA GRACIOSA
Beautiful and sylph-like, a living, breathing goddess with form

divine, in the Electro Scenic Production in 9 gorgeous scenes

€€
VISIONS IN FAIRYLAND

tf

Managers say it is a box office attraction. The talk of every town.

Playing W. V. MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION TIME since last June, top-

ping all bills.
Booked by BEEHLER BROS., Chicago

BOB ZENO
XA/O V IANS

andMANDELL EVA

Nobody Loves a Fat Girl," By Bob Zeno and Lew Williams
A MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

Booked Solid J. B. IVIcQONA/ElM, Representative Ft. Dearborn Building, CHICAGO

Tell Taylor Tunes
No. 1—"WAY DOWN SOUTH"
No. 2-"MEET ME TONIGHT"

(FOR I LOVE YOU)
(New ballad by Tell Taylor and Leo Friedman)

Four Songs That Are Positive Hits

No. 3—"FRANKIEAND JOHNNY"
by Lelghton Brothers and Ren Shields

No. 4—"Send Me My Overcoat"
(Coon Song)

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO EVERYBODY

NEW YORK OFFICE
Regal Bldg.,1367 Broadway TELL TAYLOR CHICAGO OFFICE

Grand Opera House

Chas. Adelaide Wilson
iiTHE MESSENGER, THE MAID AND THE VIOLIN"

GREETINGS TO ALL FRIENDS

jissie SKATERS BIJOUVE"
THE WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS SKATERS

In a Whirlwind High Class Skatorial Offering Address, 73 BROAD ST.. NEW YORK

Willa Holt Wakefield
IN VAUDEVILLE BpoelBl Boprooontefttlvot

JI-NTK JACOB*.

FREE
DATE BOOKf

Mention thia paper I

The M. STEIN COSMETIC CO.

NEW YORK I

M-ftTXINS -MAKE-UP
When answering (idverUaempyita kindly mention VARIETY.
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CATES'
SAXOPHONIC

SYMPHONIC

BAND
GUARANTEED TO BE ABSOLUTELY

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
MUSICAL. ATTRACTION.

FEATURING

Walter H.Cate
(SAXOPHONE SOLOIST)

"THE GREATEST OF ALL THE
WORLD'S GREATEST SOLOISTS •»

Frank B. Cate
WORLD'S FAMOUS SENSATIONAL

CORNET VIRTUOSO.

Fred 0. Cate
SOLOIST ON THE KING OF ALL

IIASS INSTRUMENTS.

An Army of Ale Drinkers

^^^ PREFER

Evans

•• a matter aff flxad habit. Thav ki

thav can dapand upan getting tha
and anjaymant thay aaalu Its
caratant as tha march af tha

Restaurants, Salooot, Grocers. Dealers.

C. H. EVANS Sx SONS, HUDSON, N. Y.

Henry Rosenberg's

Interests
METROPOLIS THEATRE

NEW YORK
SAVOY THEATRE

ASBURY PARK
BROADWAY THEATRE

LONG BRANCH
ORPHEUM THEATRE

JERSEY CITY
SAVOY THEATRE

NEW YORK
MT. VERNON THEATRE

MT. VERNON
HOYT'S THEATRE
SOUTH NORWALK

New Theatre at Red Bank
In Course of Construction

1393 Broadway, New York

HUGH DAVIS RED CARTER
Treasurer EMPRESS THEATRE,

VANCOUVER, B. C.

Wishes you all a Merry Xmaa.

PANTAGE8 THEATRE, VANCOUVER,
B. C.

Wishes you all a Merry Christmas.

WORLD'S GREATEST
XYLOPHONE BAND.

—Care VARIETY, NEW YORK.

Xmas Greetings to all our friends

JoeYoungs Grant Bert
With J. H. REM1UK & CO.

"ALWAYS
WORKING"

Willard

Hutchinson
Assisted by

Miss Rosamund

Harrison

In their Comedy Playlet

"LeapYear Leap"

Return ((^London to'Open at the

Colloskani

Direction

^IRVING M. COOPER
1416 BROADWAY

Have Your Card in VARIETY

The Novelty Juggler

LEW PALMORE
ALWAYS WORKING

Merry Xmas and Happy New Year

Booked Return Trip on S. fit C. Opening in Philadelphia, April 14th

Direction, IRVING M. COOPER, 1416 B'way, N. Y. C.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Billy L. Geller
PROFESSIONAL MANAGER

With ALBERT VON TILZER
1554 Broadway, Con 46th Street New York

To AH Friends a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

SAM T. KENNY
ROOM 321) PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK

Rembrandt'sStudio
MAKER OF FINE THEATRICAL PHOTOS

2t) E. Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, III.

Special rates to professional people wanting photos in 100 lots or more.
Phone Harrison. 14*9. M n K v, ,,,.„„., ..,.„ wi . h Minneapolis Stu.li.. .>t same name

The GREAT ALBINI
AND

MISS BESSIE ALLEN
Merry Xmas and Happy New Year to all

When amwering ajvertieemmto fcfM/y mention VARIETY.
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FLORENCE LORRAINE

FLORENCE

AND

EDGAR

Wish You All A Merry Christmas

and A Happy New Year

WK+n onring aOvertitimmti kindly mixtion VARIETY.
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS TO ALL MY FRIENDS

HammersteirVs this week (Dec. 16)

(WATCH MY KID SISTER, HATTIE, GROW)

Direction ALBEE, WEBER <S EVANS

Pietro Is original but has many Imitators

THE PEER OF ALL PIANO ACCORDEONISTS
A BIG HIT AT THE WINTER GARDEN, NEW YORK

Booked Solid with the Gertrude Hoffmann Show
Season of 1912 and 1913

Under the exclusive management of I. KAUFMAN, 403 Parkway Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

Coming
East

Shortly Frank Readick
MillyFreeman;£.

IN JOHN J. O'CONNOR'S STARTLING C f
DRAMATIC PLAYLET

A Sensation in the West

VI f pa w
i

B 1RKEID IVIOIM
Fully' Copyrighted and Guarded

Wh«n anstoring advertisement* kindly mention VARIETY.
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HYMAN B. ADLER I m*rry christmas »

la Hb Dramatic Story of Ghetto Life,

"THE MISER'S DREAM AND AWAKENING."

BILLED LIKED A CIRCUS EVERYWHERE
Acknowledged the Box Office Magnet of the S-C Circuit

Prena Quotations From Far Off "Frisco":

"Character actor la big hit at Empress. The dramatic treat of the bill

la the eminent Hebrew portrayer of character, Hyman B. Adler, In a playlet
from hla pen entitled 'The Miser's Dream and Awakening." —"Examiner,"
Dec. 0.

"Adler la good in the principal character of hla sketch, 'The Miser's
Dream/ He la the hit of the ahow at the Empress."—"Call," Dec. 0.

"Hyman B. Adler la the headllner In a aketch of moch merit at the Em-
press. He la the real dramatic treat of the entertainment."—"Bulletin," Dec. 9.

"Hyman B. Adler, known from coaat to coaat for hla portrayal of Hebrew
characters In aerloua delineation, won much applauae at the Empreaa with
hla aketch, *The Miser's Dream.' It la a relief after the many unaatlafactory
attempta at portraying New York East Side types."—"Post." Dee. 9.

"Your characterisation of the leading role In 'The Mlaer'a Dream' la real-
istic, powerful and gripping, and It Is unquestionably one of the very beat
dramatic vaudeville offerings that haa come this way this season."—Harry
Bonnell, Varlety'a Kepreaentatlve at San Francisco.

AND A

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
The Messrs. SHUBERT extend the Compliments

of the Season to all Business Associates and Artists
who have helped to make this the most successful
year on record for the Shubert Theatrical Company
and Sam S. and Lee Shubert, Inc.

JUST A FEW OF THE NUMEROUS HITS THAT
FILL TO THE BRIM THE SHUBERT CORNU-

COPIA OF YULETIDE PROSPERITY

"UNDER MANY FLAGS"
At the Hippodrome

SOTHERN AND MARLOWE
In "Shakespearean Repertoire"

GRANVILLE BARKER'S LONDON COMPANY in

IIFANNY'S FIRST PLAY"
II!

II

LITTLE WOMEN"
In Conjunction with WM. A. BRADY

WILLIAM COLLIER
In "NEVER SAY DIE"

I,EW FIELDS' PRODUCTION.

"THE WHIP"
"HINDLE WAKES"

BOUGHT AND PAID FOR
Produced with WILLIAM A. BRADY

f f

"THE BLUE BIRD"
"A BUTTERFLY ON THE WHEEL"

In Conjunction with LEWIS WALLER

"THE MASTER OF THE HOUSE"
"BUNTY PULLS THE STRINGS"

Produced with WILLIAM A. BRADY

JAMES T. POWERS
In the Musical Comedy Hit, "TWO LITTLE BRIDES"

II f 9THE MERRY COUNTESS
SAM BERNARD
In "ALL FOR THE LADIES"

GILBERT & SULLIVAN OPERA CO.
In conjunction with WM. A. BRADY. Presenting "THE MIKADO,"

"PINAFORE," "PATIENCE" AND "THE PIRATES
OF PENZANCE."

IITHE RED PETTICOAT"
With HELEN LOWELL

IITHE KISS WALTZ"
IIPASSING SHOW OF 1912"

WINTER CAHDKN COMPANY ON TOUR

GERTRUDE HOFFMANN in "Broadway to Paris"
At the Winter Garden

GABY DESLYS in "Vera Violetta"and "Whirl of Society
9'

With AL JOLSON

Shubert Theatres to Visit
During Your Holiday Trip to New York

HIPPODROME -BROADWAY CASINO LYRIC WEBER & FIELDS'
MUSIC HALL MAXINE ELLIOTT'S WIST KM) .Wth STREET DALY'S
WM. COLLIER'S COMEDY MANHATTAN OPERA HOUSE SHUBERT

& MAJESTIC THEATRES, Brooklyn.

New Theatres Now in Course of Construction
PRINCESS THEATRE AMES THEATRE SAM S. SHUBERT THEATRE

MllUUKL'lIH'tll "f M.Ui.iK" Nil -lit • .! M tn.i>'.i Ml' ' '!

MESSRS SHUHERT W'l VI 1 1 KOI' A M KS VESSKS Mirm'-'i

You Must Surely See the WINTER (;AR()K\

WkM mnnmrtng a4*ertiiem*nU kindly mtrtion VARIETY.
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VALLI VA1XI LOUIS A. SIMON

J

I. .. i1V

KATHRYN OSTFRMAN JACK KENNEDY-
MRS. GENE HUGHES

ZELDA SEARS
ARMANI) KALIS/

SARAH McVICKEK

AM ELIA STONE]

EDGAR AI1AN W00LFS STARS
Wish Everyone A Merry Christmas

NEW ACTS IN PREPARATION
4 THK COBBLKR OF COBALT" (In two scenes) SOPHYE BERNARD and LOU ANGER
CATHERINE COUNTESS AGNES BARTHOLOMEW (Scrap o' The Pen
VON RENSELLAER WHEELER Co.)
VALLI VALLI PLAYLET PRODUCTION CO. PRODUCTIONS
ALBERT PARKER etc., etc., IN "THE TUBE" CO. (London)

Business Address, PLAYLET PRODUCING CO., Putnam Bid*., New York

JOSEPH KAUFMAN

MADELEINE REYNOLDS
EDWARD F. RACEY

VIOLET BLACK
(In London)

s

"The Woman Who Wants"

Co. (London)

ROY SUMMER FRANCES STEVENS
FLO IRWIN

v ", "The Clown" Co.
ETTA BRYAN LOUISE GALLOWAY ROSALIND COCHLAN

MY SWEETHEART
By FRANK WILLIAM HOLSLAG.

Her eyes are blue as summer skies,
No others' are as fair,

And like the billows o'er Southern seas.
So waves her flowing hair.

Her smile prows sweeter as it lasts,
As In her cheeks of rose

Two pretty dimples find their way,
And pearly teeth she shows.

Kind works flow in her voice so law,
With the music running through.

And O! the joy of a lonesome boy
Who knows her heart is true.

Paul Murray in London has re-

turned to his desk in the Varieties

Theatre Controlling Co.

J. A. TETU
Advertising Agent, "EMPRESS THEATRE,

VANCOUVER, B. O.

Wishes yon nil a Merry Xmns.

THOSE TWO CLASSY GIRLS

Lightner and Jordan
Booked Solid on Loew and S-C Circuit

Direction

IRVING M. COOPER 1416 Broadway. New York

"BOB" •CHRIS"

KNAPP & CORNALLA
"NOISELESS TALK"

NEXT WEEK (DEC. 22), EMPRESS, CHICAGO.

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
LOU CANTOR'S y^SBL
Always Working on the Big Time.

SANTUCCIX [

Eccentric Wizard of the Acoordeon.
Challenges Them All.

7 JUVENILE JESTERS
Went Over with a Scream First Time.

,

Fifteen Weeks Booked. '

COX, Chicago
STILLWELL and JOSEPH

The Only Texas Tommy Dancers To-

l

day that the Agents Want.

LIBONNATI
World's Greatest Xylophone Player.

Now on Pantages' Time.

FINK'S Comedy Circus
Screaming Animal Act.

3 Mules—10 Dogs—6 People.

FOR OPEN TIME WRITE.

Whtn arm—ring odvertUemtnU kindly mention YABIETY.

CAN USE BIG HIPPODROME FEATURES
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Blanche
Merrill
WROTE

EVA TANGUAY'S a<ft of last season
including "THE TANGUAY RAG," "I CAN'T KEEP IT," "GIVE AN
IMITATION OF ME," "MONEY," "THEY THINK I AM A CRANK ON
AND OFF," "IT'S FUNNY WHAT A SUIT OF CLOTHES WILL DO."

EVA TANGUAY'S acft for present season
1912-1913, including "THAT'S THE REASON WHY I'M BACK IN VAUDE-
VILLE." ("In That's the Reason Why I'm Back in V audeville,"Miss Tanguay
seems to have a fitting successor to her I Don't Care."

—

WYNN in VARIETY,
Chicago, Nov. 29.) "I'M LUCKY TO GET,? BY," "DO YOU KNOW A
LONESOME; FELLOW WHO IS LOOKING FOR A LONESOME LITTLE
GIRL?" "THE TANGUAY TANGLE" and "BLUFF" (recitation).

For LILLIAN SHAW
"I GOT A ROCK," "I LOOK LIKE THE LAST ROSE OF SUMMER,
ALL FADED AWAY" ("baby carriage" number), and two new songs, "THEY
THINK I'M FRIVOLOUS BECAUSE I'M FRENCH" and "RUB, RUB, RUB."

For JESSE L. LASKY
The lyrics for the numbers in "THE TRAINED NURSES," including "WE'VE
HAD A LOVELY TIME, SO LONG, GOOD BYE," "HUMPTY DUMPTY,"
"KISS, KISS, KISS," "I CAN'T BE TRUE TO ONE LITTLE GIRL."

For LOUISE DRESSER
The lyrics for "MY HEAVENLY MAN/' now being sung at the Winter Ciarden,

New York; also some new numbers for Miss Dresser.

BLANCHE MERRILL will consider proposals to furnish
exclusive material for the Profession.

BLANCHE MERRILL may be addressed care

CHAS. K. HARRIS, Columbia Theatre Bufldin* New York City

WK*n antMrtng advertisements kindly mention TARIBTT.
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MISS GLARE

The Real Girl

Act
A Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

From

tThe Season's Big Surprise

FRANCES
CLARE

And

Her Eight Little Girl

Friends

With

MR. RAWSON

GUY RAWSON

Just Kids

i.

\

Making a huge success and bumping some records while

headlining on the

Sullivan-Considine Circuit

Management CHRIS O. BROWN
Whm ontmring •Svertitemmto fetntfty mmtton VARIETY.
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VALLI VALLI

JOSEPH KAUFMAN

LOUIS 8IMON

ROY SUMNER

7KLDA SEARS

ARMANI) KALISZ

SARAH McVlCKER

MRS. GENE HUGHES

EDGAR ALLAN WOOLF'S STARS
WISH EVERYONE A HAPPY NEW YEAR Hew Acts In Preparation

"THE COBBLER OP COBALT" (in two scencs)-CATHERlNE COUNTISS-VAN RENSELLAER WHEELER-
VALLI VALLI (after Weber-Fields' engagement)-ALBBRT PARKER. „„.-„.-„ wodu>t » MnSOPHYB BERNARD and LOU ANGER-AGNES BARTHOLOMEW ("Scrape o' the Pen" Co )-BEATRICE MORELAND

PLAYLET PRODUCTION CO PRODUCTIONS. Etc.. Etc.

KATHRYN OSTERMAN

JACK KENNEDY

VIOLET BLACK
(In London)

Business Address, PLAYLET PRODUCING CO., Putnam Bldg., New York

00

"The Woman Who Wants" Co.
(The Sketch Hit of London)

".In the Tube" Co.
(Now Playing* London and Australia)

AMELIA STONE
44

ETTA BRYAN The Clown" Co. LOUISE GALLOWAY ROSALIND COGHLAN

BACK TO AMERICA AFTER A SUCCESSFUL TOUR THROUGH EUROPE

Millman
OPENED AT THE COLONIAL, NEW YORK, LAST WEEK (Dec. 16)

SHEA'S, BUFFALO, THIS WEEK (Dec. 23)

HILDA THOMAS and
LOU
HALL

IMOU
Hilda Thomas and Eou Hall appaar la 9

slda-apllttlng sketch, "The Substitute."
Fuh goes on a rampage and this pair la

ona of the beat laugh fetters In the busl-

Hllda Thomas and Lou Hall are old fa-
vorite* Their sketch. "The Substitute." Is

a sidesplitting thing- that would drive away
tha worst kind of a grouch. Lou Hall la
especially funny as the "Rube" pianist.

SUN
More laughter la Injected Into the Grand

bill by "The Substitute," a merry skit done
by Hilda Thomaa and Lou Hall. Aa a
"Rube" pianist. Hall acores decidedly.

DISPATCH
Another sterling act la the offering of

Hilda Thomas and Lou Hall. They have a
skit called "The Substitute," by means of
which they Introduce some very clever com-
edy.

TELEGRAITX
As a laugh producer, "The Substitute," aa

presented by that comedy star, Hilda
Thomaa, and Lou Hall, have one of the
best acts on the Mil.

GAZETTE TIMEh
Hilda Thomas and Lou Hall have a

laughable skit In which Hall's "Rube"
pianist is very funny.

Grand Opera House, Pittsburg

16th

WEEK DEC. 23rd

KEITH'S, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

DIRECTION

JAMES E. PLUNKETT

JACK K IMIM
The Laugh Sensation

THIS WEEK (DECEMBER 23), UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK
DIRECTION EDW. S. KELLER

When answering advertviomenta kindly mention VARIETY
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12-ACT-BILL POLICY SPREADING
AMONG BIG TIME VAUDEVILLE

Increased Shows in New York and Out of Town. Balti-

more and Syracuse on List. Washington
Reported Likely. Programs Costing

About $300 More Than Usual

The 12-act big time vaudeville bill is

springing up, the larger houses booked

by the United Booking Offices follow-

ing the example first set by William

Morris, and later emulated by William

1 l^nimerstein.

Last week the Colonial, New York,

< played twelve acts to very good busi-

ness, although not reaching the figure

set by David Bclasco's "Drums of

Oude'* at that house. "The Drums"
played to $9,600 on the week at the Co-

lonial, the top figure for the theatre this

season. The Belasco act was handi-

capped when entering New York
through having had no advance press

matter, excepting a couple of lines in

the dailies mentioning the metropoli-

tan debut of Mr. Belasco as a vaude-

ville producer.

The Alhambra, New York, is also

playing twelve acts this week. It is re-

ported the enlarged bill policy will ex-

tend to all of the Greater City's biggest

vaudeville theatres.

Another U. B. O. house listed among
the 12-act possibilities is Chase's, Wash-
ington, where business has dropped of

late to a point that vigorous measures
are unnecessary.

The Grand Opera House, Syracuse, a

Keith-Shubcrt property, played twelve

aits last week, drawing in the only

good week's business of the season up
there.

The Maryland, Baltimore, is also

trying the experiment of a twelve- act

program this week, and another show
"f that many acts is booked there for

next week.

The 12-act program* playing the

Keith houses in New York are costing

about $300 more weekly then the for

iner nine-act show with a big name <>n

' ( >p. The Alhambra will continue the

'»ig bill policy, but the Colonial will

bike back to the old thing when Eva

Tanguay headlines there Jan. 6. Kthel

Barrymore opening at the Col mial

Jan. 20 will also have the usual bill,

but the Colonial will go to twelve acts

otherwise if business keeps up, and
probably go to fourteen if it doesn't,

before trying another change in policy.

WHEELER IN OPERETTA.
Van Rensselaer Wheeler, supported

by Gertrude Hutchison, will appear in

a new operetta by Kdgar Allan Woolf
and Silvio Hcin.

This is Wheeler's first step into the

varieties.

WAKM DANCE PROMISED.
It is said Bert French and Alice Eis

will put over a warm dance when re-

appearing here, at Hammerstein's Jan.

13. The couple tried out the number
before Willie Hammerstein one morn-
ing last week. French and Eis were

on the other side for a long while. They
were the first over here to do the

"Vampire Dance."

The orchestra at Hammerstein's will

be augmented for the turn, and it will

be heavily carded.

It is rumored Millie De Leon may
appear at Hammerstein's before long.

REVIVING "LA CIC.ALE. '

The Shubcrts have in contemplation

for early presentation with the new-

year, a revival of "La Cigale," the

comic opera in which Lillian Russell

made her first important appearance a-

;» stellar attraction.

It was first seen here at the Garden

theatre, under the management of T
Henry Ircnch. In the cast were Haydn
Coffin, baritone, and Carl Strcitman.

tenor. At that time it was regarded

as the finest comic opera production

that had ever been made in America,

"INSIDE" BARRYMORE STORY.

Ethel Barrymore's announced de-

cision to play vaudeville in the east

would seem to be a confirmation of

the report published in Variety sev-

eral weeks ago to the effect that she

had differences with Charles Frohman

and would no longer appear under the

management of that legitimate director

of amusements.
The story about town at present is

that the "break" occurred ovw Froh-

man's casting of Mme. Nazimova for

the stellar role in "Bella Donna," a

piece originally announced for Miss

Barrymore.

It is said the Shubcrts were ap-

proached with a proposition to take

Miss Barrymore under their manage-
ment, but declined. This is believed to

have been due to a friendly feeling

reported between Frohman and the

Shuberts.

On Charles Frohman's return from

Europe July 19 last his press depart-

ment sent out its usual announcement

of Frohman's plans for the current

year. In it was the following:

"Ethel Barrymore will be seen after

Christmas in Henri Bernstein's new
play, on which he is now at work for

her. Haddon Chambers is also writ-

ing a new play for Miss Barrymore."

Since then no further bulletins re-

garding Miss Barrymore's future plans

have emanated from the Frohman of-

fices.

The coiih act made between Froh-

man and the Orpheum Circuit for Miss

Barrymore in vaudeville specifically re-

stricted her appearance in New York.

The rumors at present in circulation

carry with them a report that Miss

Barrymore's husband, Russell G. Colt,

has had a falling out with his family

and has been "cut off" from participa-

tion in the wealthy Colt estate.

pail McAllister en<;a<;ei>.

"The Lady from Oklahoma." a new

play fathered by Jessie Bonstclle. and

!-» be produced by William A. Brady

and the Shubcrts, is now in rehearsal,

scheduled for presentation in January.

Paul McAllister, late of the Prospect

stock company, has been engaged as

leading man.

MANNER'S PLAY AND WIPE.
As an incident to the marriage in

New York Sunday of Laurette Taylor
and J. Hartley Manners, star and
author of "Peg 'O My Heart," the story

is told of the unusual circumstances
under which Oliver Morosco accepted
the successful play.

When "The Bird of Paradise" was
playing in Schenectady, N. Y., about
a year ago, Manners then engaged to

Miss Taylor, called upon Morosco in

New York to submit the manuscript
of "Peg." Mr. Morosco said he was
about to start for Schenectady and had
no time to read the play. Manners
offered to accompany him, and read it

on the train. Accordingly the author
and producer started together for the

up-state town. Manners forgot the

play and went to sleep. Morosco, how-
ever, was wakeful. He tried to find

the train newsboy to get some sort of

reading matter, but failing in this gave

it up, and picked up the "Peg" manu-
script from the author's grip. He read

it through, woke Manners up from a

sound sleep and insisted then and

there upon signing contracts for its

production. One of these casual cir-

cumstances grew a long term contract

between Morosco and Manners by

which the California producer holds

an option on all the Manner's stage

output.

PERCY HASWELL'S PLAYLET.
Percy Haswcll has just returned from

Europe and opens next Monday in

vaudeville at the Maryland. Baltimore,

in a one-act playlet "Master Wills

Players." Miss Haswcll was a stock

favorite in Baltimore for several years.

She is under the management of Alf.

T. Wilton

Another of Wilton's acts. Harry Dc
Coe, arrived Sunday from Europe, and

is booked to open at the Fifth Avenue,

New York, Jan. 6.

AL1/-STAR CAST IN SKETCH.
"Imagination," a dramlet by S. Jay

Kaufman, is now in rehearsal with

what is described as an "all star" cast

for vaudeville, comprised of Beverly

Sitgrcaves. late of the New Theatre.

Paul Evcrton. leading man with "The

Gamblers." Macey Harlan formerly

the "heavy" in "The N.-Yr Po Well."

*
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ENGLISH RAGTIME REVUE
PRONOUNCED BIG HIT

"Hello Ragtime" at the London Hippodrome Produced
Monday. Result of Ragtime Craze Abroad. Staged

AndjWith^Music by Americans. Ethel Levey,

Lew Hearn and Willie Solar Individual Hits

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 26.

"Hello Ragtime," which opened at

the Hippodrome on Monday, is a great

big hit. Ethel Levey, Lew Hearn and
Willie Solar are the best of the cast,

in the order named.

Miss Levey is a revelation in an in-

terpolated playlet, assisted by O. P.

Hcggie.

It is the most expensive production

yet seen at the Hippodrome.
It is stated a sum of $4,000 a week

represents the salary list of the prin-

cipals. The other principals are Do-
rothy Minto, Shirley Kellogg, Bonita,

Irene Richards, Madge Melbourne,
Cyril Clensy and Checkers von Hamp-
ton.

Bransby Williams did not open. He
attended a number of rehearsals but

conditions arose which resulted in Wil-
liams walking out of the Hippodrome.

Louis Hirsch's numbers include the

new "Wedding Glide," "How Do You
Do, Ms Ragtime?" "The Bacchanel
Rag," "Military Mary Ann," "Row,
Row, Row," and a ragtime waltz in

which he blends "Gypsy Love," "The
Dollar Princess," and "The Count of

Luxembourg."
"Hello Ragtime" is the nearest ap-

proach to an all American-English
produced show that has been 6een
over here for some time.

Albert De Courville, booking man-
ager for the Hippodrome (lately in

America), is said to have contributed

considerably toward the new revue,

both in material and suggestions.

Jack Mason was especially imported
from New York to stage the produc-
tion; Mr. Hirsch also came over.

The piece has been awaited with

much interest as about the first big

effort resulting from the present rag

fad on this side.

COLETTE WILLY TO MARRY.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Dec. 26.

It is rumored Colette Willy, the mu-
sic hall artiste (but who has shown
more talent in story writing), is to

marry Henri de Jouvenel, editor in

chief of the Parisian daily "Le Matin."
Mile. Willy made a sensation some

time ago in a pantomime at the Paris

Apollo, and later at the Etoile Palace,

entitled "The Flesh," in which she ap-

peared in a risky role.

REVUE LIKE TITLE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Dec. 26.

The usual Revue mounted annually
by Mmc. Varlct at the Ciaite-Rochech-

ouart, was presented Dec. 19. The au-

thors are L. Rover and Bataille Henri

(who may have a revue at the Renais-

sance theatre this season). Mile. Dol-

cey holds the role of commere, Per-

ricr that of compere. Mile. Derny,

Milton, Vaquier, Delamane and Man-
suelle are listed.

The title of the production is

"Madame est Serbie," but of course

the title of a Parisian revue of this

kind does not cut any ice. The name
in the present case is a very poor pun,

and could just as well be the first

proverb that entered the authors' heads.

As a matter of fact they are not likely

to have brain fever from this latest

effort.

FERVAIj OPERA JAN. 3.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Dec. 26.

The Ferval opera has been again

postponed until Jan. 3, owing to the

illness of Muratore.

MAGUIRE RESIGNS.
S. A. Maguire, manager of the Na-

tional Printing Co., has resigned.

CURIOS PLAY GOOD DRAMA.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Gemier produced Dec. 19 a four-a;t

piece entitled "L'Homme qui Assass-

ina," from a book by Claude Farrere.

The stage version is by P. Fromdaie,

and met with a nice reception.

It is a good drama. Madeline Lely

supports Gemier in this curious play.

WOOD'S HURRY TRIP.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 26.

A. H. Woods arrived on the Maure-

tania. He is here to look over several

musical comedies and will make a hasty

trip to the continent, expecting to re-

turn to America in a fortnight.

HIP/S OFFER TO BARRIE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 26.

The Hippodrome has commissioned

J. M. Barrie to write a playlet for pro-

duction at that house, agreeing to pay
$750 a week royalty to the author.

Barrie's "Rosalind" has been booked
at the Coliseum in January, starring

Irene VanBrugh in it.

FORRES ROBERTSON'S FAREWELL.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 26.

Forbes Robertson begins his fare-

well season at the Drury Lane Easter

Monday.

TOM LEAMORE TRIES OUT.
For the first time in year's Hammer-

stein's allowed a "try out" in its regular

program, when Tom Leamore, an English

"single" gave a performance Tuesday
afternoon, being assigned the position

uf opening after intermission.

Mr. Leamore came over here on
speculation. He was very nervous and
did not do full justice to himself, but

the consensus of opinion was that his

style is not adaptable to big time

vaudeville over here just now.

\

ENGLISH OLD TIMERS.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 26.

A pianist named I'andley in the or-

chestra of the Metropolitan Music Hall,

London, has been there 50 years. He is

going to have a jubilee benefit.

A testimonial matinee is to be given

to Charles Coborn, who celebrates his

sixtieth birthday. He has been 40 years

on the variety stage and is known as

the original singer of "The Man Who
Broke the Bank at Monte Carlo."

STOLL STOPPING SWEARS.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 26.

Mr. Stoll has opened a crusade

against the use of strong words on the

stage.

He is starting with the least harm-
less, "Damn!" In future this will be

tabooed at the Coliseum and probably

in all his other houses.

BOUND FOR S. A.

(Special Cable to Varieiit.)

Paris, Dec. 26.

The Russian ballet now appearing in

Germany, has been engaged to tour

South America.

Isadora Duncan is also going to

South America in May, after a tour of

the United States.

ORPHEUM "SPLITTING WEEK."
San Francisco, Dec. 26.

The Orpl.eum Circuit is "splitting

a week" between Sacramento and
Stockton. Acts play Sacramento
(Clunie theatre) for the first half.

THREE RASCALS OPEN BIG.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 26.

The Three Rascals (Americans)
opened big at Birmingham Monday.

DEP'T STORE PICTURES.
New Orleans, Dec. 26.

Several large department stores in the

south are contemplating putting in mo-
tion pictures. They figure that a space

allotted for this purpose would yield

handsome returns.

Thidtown. D«>c. 26.
Mr. Tllford.
Dear Sir:
We wish to compliment you on your ox-

recent Blnglng voice. Singing voices being
extremely rare amongst ventriloquists.

Your Appreciatively,
Mr. & Mrs. Audience.

RONNACHER'S IN TROUBLE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Berlin, Dec. 26.

Rumors are circulating that Ron-

acher's, Vienna, will have to close for

lack of funds.

Report has it that artists' salaries

have not been paid regularly of late.

CLOSED FOR REPAIRS.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Berlin, Dec. 26.

Theatre Gross, Berlin, has closed for

a rearrangement of seats. It may re-

open shortly with a new operette.

ORDINANCE FOR CHILDREN.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Berlin, Dec. 26.

A city ordinance has been passed

prohibiting the admission of children to

moving picture shows and all persons

under sixteen from attending film en-

tertainments excepting special juvenile

programs.

PSYCHOLOGICAL-SOCIAL STUDY.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Dec. 26.

Brieux had a new piece, "La Femme
Seule," produced at the Gymnase Dec.

22. It is a psychological-social study

in the usual style of "Doctor" Brieux.

Signoret played well, Prevost fairly, al-

though suffering from an attack of the

grippe.

The main interest was concentrated

in the appearance of Jeanne Provost

(late of the Comedie Francaise), who
was recently married to an American.

This lady placed herself before the

public eye by being specially compli-

mented by the German Emperor when
appearing in Berlin last year.

PRODUCED TOO SOON.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, Dec. 26.

The new work by Camille Erlanger,

"La Sorciere," Victorien Sardou's

play musicised, was produced at the

Opera Comique, Dec. 18, and was only

fairly successful. This opera should

have been given a week earlier. It was

not quite ready for public offering even

then.

SAILINGS.
The Paul Tausig Steamship Agency

at 104 East 14th street, has reported

the following sailings during the past

week: Dec. 17, Rem Brandt (Maure-

tania); Dec. 18, Sumiko, B. S. Takaori

(Finland); Dec. 24, Elliott Savonas (8),

Smythe and Hartman (Lusitania).

MINSTRELS NEED IMPROVING.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Dec. 26

The special Minstrel Show, orga-

nized for the holidays for presentation

at the Palladium, had a fine opening,

but there is considerable room for im-

provement in the offering.

"THE DIVINE" SECRETLY WEI"-.

It now transpires that one year a^'o.

while playing in the west, Ethel Mic-

Donough (the original drummer with

the Boston Fadettes, and later "Tii.'

Divine Myrma") was married to C. IV

Stockhouse, of New York.

The news has been carefully guarded

from even the couple's most intimate

acquaintances.
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AMERICANS BOOKED ABROAD
REPORTED IN LAROE NUMBER

Several Agents on Either Side of the Water Active in

Placing the American Vaudeville Product in

Europe. Many Other Contracts Rumored
as Closed or in Negotiation

Several American acts have been re-

ported this week as booked abroad

through American, English and inter-

national agents. Any number of oth-

ers are rumored as having confirmed

contracts or their representatives are

in process of negotiating for their ap-

pearance on the other side. Various

reasons arise to prevent the news of

foreign engagements being given pub-

licity just now.

The international agency booking is

H. B. Marinelli. Leo Maase, the New
York manager for the agency, has been

quite active this season in sending suc-

cessful American acts across the ocean

where they have duplicated the hits

made by them at home. Among those

the Marinelli office is now sending are

John and Mae Burke, opening in Glas-

gow Jan. 20. Sumiko sailed Nov. 18 to

start a foreign tour at the Wintcrgar-

tcn, Berlin, Jan. 1. The Bellboy Trio

are also leaving to play abroad under

the Marinelli direction. Max Hart has

booked English openings through Er-

nest Edelsten, the London agent, for

Correlli and Gillette, Texas Tommy
Dancers and Gordon Eldrid and Co.

Eddie Keller has booked half a doz-

en acts for Europe—all opening in the

spring for five or more weeks.

They are Van and Schenck, Chick

Sales, Harvey-De Vora Trio, Kimber-
ley and Mohr, Hoey and Lee, Norton

and Lee.

Madge Maitland has been booked
for four weeks in England by the

Harry Burns Agency of London. Miss

Maitland will open early in March at

New Castle.

Manny and Roberts have been en-

gaged for the London Alhambra.

'The Waltz Dream," put out by Tom
Terris for this side, has been placed

through Will Collins for the Coliseum,

London, in June.

JOSH DALY'S PHONY ROLL.
William Josh Daly, who gave Broad-

way the go-by some weeks ago, has been

heard from in the far west. The Port-

land, Ore., papers carried quite a long

story about Josh being held up one night

after leaving the theatre.

The story goes that the robber got $5

jf real money and a roll of stage greens

that looked like the foundation of Van-

ilerbilt's fortune. Daly got some good

advertising out of the holdup.

LUCKEY SET FREE.
Boston, Dec. 26

Charles Luckey, a canvasman. with

Barnum & Bailey's circus, was convicted

Dec. 20 XDfCNthe charge of manslaughter,

in having killed Henry Day, a boy, by

>triking him on the head with a bottle

last June, the day that the circus was

leaving town.

After the verdict had been returned,

l.i mes J. Gaughan. a convict at the Con-
cord Reformatory, confessed to Father

Walsh, the priest at the reformatory, and

to Superintendent Baker, that he, and

not Luckey was responsible for the fatal

blow.

The confession was written and signed

and then sent to the Suffolk County court

hause, and placed in the hands of Assist-

ant District Attorney Thomas A. La-

velle, who set the legal machinery to

work. The case against Luckey was not

pressed and he was set free.

BAR WATCHERS.
A general order has been issued by

the B. F. Keith offices, notifying all

acts playing that time in New York
they must not stand in the stage en-

trances during the playing of other

acts.

The rule is laid down that an act

may occupy an entrance only during

the playing of the act immediately pre-

ceding it on the program. One or two

acts which build up their turns by bur-

lesquing others on the bill, are ex-

empt from the ruling.

JOE SCHENCK GOING AWAY.
A trip of two or three months in

Europe will be started by Joe Schenck,

the general booker for the Loew Cir-

cuit, some time next month.

Mr. Schenck is going over for pleas-

ure, although he may look over the

foreign field in the interest of his cir-

cuit. About Jan. 20 is the date decided

upon at present for sailing.

While the chief is away Jule Delmar
and Jack Goldberg will look after the

booking sheets for the time.

TEN YEARS AT $10,000.
A long time contract between M.

Witmark & Son and Ernest Ball has

been lately made. Mr. Ball is the bal-

lad writer. He has been with the Wit-
mark firm for some time, and is now
headlining in vaudeville with his wife,

Maude Lambert.

The renewal agreement with the firm

calls for Mr. Ball's services to it for

the next ten years, at a guarantee his

annual royalty shall not be less than

$10,000.

PICKING CIRCUS FEATURES.
Charles Corey, general manager for

the Wallace-Hagenbeck circus, is ex-

pected in New York within a few days

He has reserved rooms at the Hotel

Knickerbocker.

During his stay in New York Mr.

Corey will select the acts for the forth-

coming tour of the Peru. Tnd.. aggrega-

tion.

EPIDEMIC IN LOWELL.
Lowell, Mass., Dec. 26.

An epidemic of scarlet fever is giving

the theatres and schools much alarm.

Two hundred and seventy cases have
been reported. Unless there are siun^

of an abtement. schools and play-

houses will be closed.

BERNHARDT'S HARD TASK.
Chicago, Dec. 26.

Sarah Bernhardt was temporarily dis-

abled while in Chicago, and it was
feared she would not be able to con-

tinue her sensational vaudeville tour.

Apologies were made at two perform-

ances at the Majestic on account of her

conditions.

During her stay here the Divine was
surrounded by physicians and attend-

ants, and every precaution was taken to

safeguard her against colds, discomforts

and annoyances, but even so, she seem-

ed to be much fatigued toward the end

of the week, and was in grave danger

of being compelled to resign from a

task that is considered astounding at

her age.. Promoters and managers who
are under heavy expense in this tour

were much concerned over the apparent

breakdown of the actress, and several

hurried conferences were held when her

health began to show signs of deterior-

ating.

SOFT FOR PERCY G.

While the purchasers of his New
York theatres are trying to run them,
Percy G. Williams, who has been look-

ing at the world through rose-colored

glasses since last June, will go to Flor-

ida with his family shortly after New
Year's.

FORD SISTERS IN SHOW.
The Ford Sisters (Mabel and Dora)

joined the Sam Bernard show in De-
troit Monday night as a strengthener
for the New York premiere which oc-

curs next week.

S-C-LOEW BOOKINGS.
Big time vaudeville acts entered on

the books of the Sullivan-Considine-

Loew Circuit joint agency this week
were Jimmy Britt, Josephine Davis,

Harlan E. Knight and Co., and Stepp,

Allman and King.

All of the acts are first opening on
the Loew Circuit in or around New
York.

ORPHEUM IN DAVENPORT.
Davenport, la., Dec. 26.

Confirmation of the report the Or-
phcum Circuit would place Davenport
in its link has been received direct

from New York.
The local Orpheum is to be estab-

lished at the Grand Opera House un-
der D. L. Hughes' management, open
ing around Jan. 5.

KEITH CHANGES MANAGERS.
Ralph Edmunds is no longer mana-

ger of the Colonial. B. F. Keith se-

lected Sam Taubcr to replace him. Tt

is Mr. Tauber's first managerial job.

Mr. Edmunds has accepted the post
of manager for the proposed National
Grand Opera Co., the prospective plans
of which were published in Variety
soma weeks ago. An actor met Tau-
bcr Tuesday in the Putnam building

and greeted him with: "Hello, are you
up there yet?"

GOING INTO POP.
Chelsea, Mass., Dec. 26.

Ty Gordon's theatre, formerly de-

voted to stock, has been added to the

string of the Shecdy office in New York.
The house goes into pop vaudeville the

first of the year.

MOUNTFORD SUES MALEVINSKY.
Guy T. Murray, attorney at 67 Wall

street, this week served on M. L. Male-

vinsky (O'Brien & Malevinsky, coun-

sel for the White Rats Actors' I'nion)

the moving papers in an action for

$100,000 damages, alleging libel. Harry
Mountford is plaintiff. The suit grows
out of the publication in the White
Rats' "official organ" of an article

charging that Mountford went to the

recent annual convention of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor in the inter-

ests of the United Booking Offices.

In addition to the libel action, Law-
yer Murray has caused to be issued a

summons directing Mr. Malevinsky to

appear in the West Side police court

in 53d street Friday morning, Dec. 27,

to answer to a charge of intimidation

and coercion. This latter proceeding

is an outcome of Lawyer Murray's

action in serving the complaint in the

Mountford suit upon Mr. Malevinsky

a few days ago.

The complaint in the libel action sets

forth the entire history of the trouble

between Harry Mountford and the W.
R. A. U., leading to his retirement

from that body and to his avtivities

in Rochester when the dispute be-

tween alleged insurgents and the Rats

was carried up to the A. F. of L. Ex-
ecutive Council.

LENOX CHANGING POLICY.
The Lenox, recently opened at 111th

street and Lenox avenue as a "pop"
vaudeville theatre, has announced a

change of policy. The booking of vau-

deville attractions by the M. R. Shecdy
office will continue for several weeks,
but about the middle of January the

house will be turned over to Yiddisher

dramatic stock.

The particular section of Harlem in

which the Lenox is located holds a

number of pop vaudeville theatres. The
new house has felt the effect of the

competition in the neighborhood.

BALKED ON ACROBATS.
The Duttons, the "carrying act,"

which has been a circus feature for

some seasons, was not an item on the

bill at the Hippodrome benefit bill Sun-

day night, although the act offered its

services.

There were several grand opera sing-

ers on the program, and when the

management made it known that it was
proposed to give the entertainment

variety through the appearance of the

circus number they objected, on the

score that it would interfere with its

artistic class. The songbirds had their

way, and the circus act bowed out.

CANADIAN KINEMACOLOR CO.
Toronto, Dec. 26.

A syndicate to operate motion pic-

ture theatres has been formed in Can-
ada. Plans are now under way for a

chain of these houses through Canada
in -ill towns where oiir <-;m be main
tained.

H. J. Brock, president of the Amer-
ican Kinemacolor, is also president of

the Canadian company, Sir and Hcnrv
Tellatt, of Toronto, and oilier pi'tn

inent men of wraith arc :i:r •; t!-.-

directors. Over a million dollars is

invested

The Canadian company i- :"<!< pend
ent of the American on- A plan' wiU
be established in Mon"< ..'
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Woodrow Wilson- The President A. H. Woods to himself—Trip to

i i'i tin I lii'i hI< >it l\ i M ocvi It

.

i i lopr

Frank Munsey Muncie. Indiana. Alf Wilton to Max Hart—Woof!
iroin the nation. Wool!

Carter De Haven -A pair ot men's Arthur Klein to Doc Steiner—Case
sh«ie> Irimi Al Wnxl*. of lithia water.

F. F. Proctor—A little ki>> iroin

15. F. Keith.

Marcus Loew—A Hebrew date hook
from lohn Considine.

William Fox to Moss & Brill—Sea-

>on pass to the Fox houses.

William Morris tu F. F. Albcc—Box
for the Harry Lauder show.

Lee Harrison—The key of the Met- Violet Dale—A week at Union Hill

ropolc from Barney Bernard. at "II. H." from Old Bull Nash.

Lee Shubert—An ax from Abe Fr- Willie Hammerstein—A pass for the

langer. Savoy from Walter Rosenberg.

Charles J. Rich—The map of Boston

from Al Levering.

Aby Bernard—A promise from Joe
Weber.

J. J. Murdock—A stiletto from Jack

Levy.

Sam Harris—A necktie from George
M. Cohan.

George Nicolai—Fifty per cent, from
F. D. Stair.

John Rumsey—A pass for the gal-

lery from Martin Herman.

Fritzi Scheff — A photograph from
(ieo. Anderson.

Jack Welch—Regards from Charley
< Osgood.

Eddie Dunn—A lavender vest, from
Bert Feibelman.

Frank Hope—A week stand from
K. & E.

Pat Casey—An automobile ride from
Martin Beck.

Frank Wilstach—His salary from
Sothern and Marlowe.

Glenn Davis—A job from Sam Wal-
lach.

Ben Stevens—A smile from Joe
Brooks.

Arthur Barney—A postal card from
Fred Niblo.

Willie Hammerstein—A Kosher din-

ner from Percy Williams.

Bob Hilliard—A detective badge
from Wm. Burns.

Louis A. Simon—A pair of red socks
Iroin Edgar Alan Woolf.

Harry Parrut—A lock of hair from
Bert Whitney.

Marie Dressier to Lew Fields—Can-
cellation o. Her contract.

Anna Held to hio 7»egfekl— Re-
sumption of conjugal felicity.

Max Silver— Post card picture of

the Flatiron Building from Mose Gum-
ble.

Martin Beck— Picture of the Palace.

New York, with Keith's name on it

from J. J. Murdock.

Jules Ruby—A Christmas greeting

from Doc Steiner.

Ike Samuels—Two bound volumes of

"Old Sleuth" and a Dunlap hat from
Sully, the Barber.

Al Piantadosi—Box of spaghetti

from Phil Kornheiser.

Perry and White—The Jewish curse

from Jack Levy.

Chris Brown—A 50-50 split on

pinochle winnings from Joe Schenck.

Joe Schenck—A 50-50 split on Xmas
presents from Chris Brown.

Al Aarons—Best wishes from Julius

Cahn.

B. F. Keith—A crate of lemons

from E. F. Albee.

J. J. Shubert—A real news story

from Sam Weller.

Chas. K. Harris—A lunch at Rector's

from Meyer Cohen.

Frank Tinney—A steamer trip

abroad.

Bruce DufTus—An affectionate cold.

Lee Kugel—A new magazine press

story.

Thomas Brady—A box of matches.

Jay Packard—A package of Mecca
cigs.

Cliff. Storck—A baby carriage.

Tommy Gray—Writer's cramp.

Richard Warner—An Automat Inei

pie,

Archie Colby—A clothes salesman's

yarn book.

M. B. Leavitt—A talking machine.

Ben Atwell—Thanks from Mrs. I. J.

Astor.

Charles Shay—Bouquets from the

managers.

Harry Pilcer—A hair cut.

Corse Payton—A new drink.

Richard Lambert—Echoes of "Miss

Gypsy" and "C. O. D."

Dave Gordon—A field glass.

Doc Breed—Requests for passes.

Freddie Schader—A pair of loaded

dice.

Chas, O. Burt—An office system

Sydney Smith—A new route sheet.

Vaudeville—A few novelties.

Novelties—Managers who are will-

ing to pay for them.

Coral Melnotte—Immediate time in

Chicago.

Pearl Melnotte—Just to be with

Coral.

Elsie Fay—New York climate in

London.

Charlie Ahearn—An interest in a

turkey (trotting) farm.

Mose Gumble—Something to bet on

Jerome H. Remick—To Take the

<»ther end of Mose's bets.
A

John the Barber—A new scheme for

netting rid of cigars.

Pat Casey—Curser's unabridged dic-

tionary.

Victrola Company—Eva Tanguay to

make records for them.

Harry Lauder—The same as last

year.

Walter Hast—More "Buntys" ami

less "Scrapes."

Tommy Gray—A laugh or two.

Lillian Lorraine—Another wriggle.

Vera Maxwell—A private secretary.

Belle Blanche—A dressing r<»..iu

away from the foreigners.

William Morris—A finger in the i
)ie

DALE AND BOYLE
"The Surprise Boys." Introducing Sydney Dale, vaudeville's cleverest singing and dancing

Blrl Impersonator, are meeting with great success In the West.

Jenie Jacobs—A full house against a

Moreland flush.
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WHITE RATS INVESTIGATION
SET BY GOMPERS FOR JAN. 1

1

Executive Committee of A. F. of L. to Meet With Presi-

dent (tampers Presiding. Delegates from
Central Bodies at New York and

Chicago Will Attend

'flu* date for the investigation of the

affairs of the White Rats, as recom-

mended l>y the national convention of

the A. 1'. of L. at Rochester lately has

been set for Jan. 11, at the offices of

Hugh Frayne in New York.

Samuel Gompers, president of the

Federation, notified the Central Body
of New York, also informing it he

would preside at the hearing. The in-

vestigation is to be conducted before

the Fxecutive Committee of the Fed-

eration. It goes into the question

whether the White Rats Actors' Union
has violated the articles of amalgama-
tion between the White Rats and Act-

ors' Union.

The delegates who will represent the

C. F. II. of New York at the hearings

will be James Holland, Ernest Rohm,
Tom Curtis, M. Abrahams and Ed Han-
nah. From Chicago, as representatives

of the C. F. U. in that city will be Joe
Morton and probably two others.

ROSA MAYNON ILL.

Fort Wayne, Ind., Dec. 26.

Rosa Maynon, of Maynon's Birds,

who was operated upon here at Hope
Hospital last week, is critically ill at

that institution. She was unable to play
her Temple date, but her husband,
Clyde Phillips, presented the act. Miss
Maynon's recovery is doubtful.

CHESTER SUTTON WITH 8-C.

Salt Lake, Dec. 26.

Dan McCoy, of the Empress here,

has been transferred to the manage-
ment of the Kansas City house.

Chester Sutton, who formerly man-
aged the local Orpheum, has taken
McCoy's place as resident director of

the Sullivan-Considine theatre.

"SPORT" DONEGAN, AMERICAN.
James E. Donegan, father of the

Australian theatrical family, has de-

clared his intention of becoming an
American citizen. The family is play-

ing in Europe. In a letter to Harry
Allen this week dated Monte Carlo,

"Sport" says: "If you see any bargains
in Long Island real estate, take a lot

for me. I very much want to make
myself a home there and become an
American citizen."

SCHANBERGER IN CHARGE.
Baltimore, Dec. 26.

Frederick Caspar Schanberger is

now general manager of the Maryland
theatre, the Hotel Kernan and of the

Auditorium property, and president of

the James L. Kernan Co. He steps

into the place left vacant by James L.

Kernan, builder of the enterprise, who
died Dec. 14.

At a meeting of the trustees named
by Mr. Kernan to conduct his estate,

Mr. Schanberger was named president.

Shirley Carter vice-president and
James R. Wheeler, one of the closest

friends Mr. Kernan had, was appointed

secretary and treasurer. These three

will manage the theatre and hotel

properties, paying to the Kernan Hos-
pital for Children, and to the surviv-

ing children of Mr. Kernan the stipu-

lated income rrom the stock of the

Kernan company.

DISCUSS CIRCUS TRIP.
Talk of a London engagement for

the Karnum-Bailey Circus, which at

first was received with shouts of de-

rision, is coming down to the ground.

It is declared on excellent authority

that George O. Starr, manager of the

Crystal Palace, London, was in this

country not many weeks ago, and with

the Ringling Brothers, canvassed the

situation. What the outcome was is

not known.
Circus people now declare that the

idea of sending the B-B show to the

other side is not a new one with the

Baraboo Brothers. It is pointed out

that when Charley Ringling went to

live in New Rochelle a little over a

year ago it was with the idea of being

within travel distance of Bridgeport.

Charles purchased the Augustus home
at that time, it is said, because the

plans *of the family included a trip to

England for the Barnum-Bailey show.

This season Charles Ringling has

made his home in Sarasota, Fla. John
Ringling left New York late last week
in order to spend the holidays with his

brother in that place.

CROWDING UP MONTREAL.
Montreal, Dec. 26.

A deal has been practically consum-
mated where/by a new vaudeville house

will be built on George, near Bloor

street.

The police commissioners have been

instructed by the Board of Control to

appoint censors to look after the shows
in the local theatres.

CLEVELAND'S NEXT BIG ONE.
Cleveland, Dec. 26.

The next big theatre to open here

will be the Euclid. It will seat over

2.000 people. The date for English

Grand Opera to start the house off is

set for March 1.

Max Faetkenhaucr will manage the

Euclid, built by Jas. Holcomb who has

of late purchased considerable of the

property on Euclid avenue near where

the new theatre is located.

Mr. Faetkenhauer promoted and built

the Cleveland Hippodrome, now play-

ing Keith vaudeville.

Nothing is known of the future pol-

icy of the Euclid beyond that it will

open with opera.

THE LAUDER ROUTE.
The route for Harry Lauder and his

road show has been completed and in

the William Morris office for some
weeks past. Mr. Lauder opened at the

( asino Monday, to his usual capacity

drawing powers. It is said the house
will do between $17,000 and $18,000 on
the week. It is the utmost capacity at

the scale, $2.

Next Monday the Lauder show will

appear at the Shubert, Boston, for a
week, then go through New England
on the one-nighters into the Metropoli-
tan Opera House, Philadelphia, for

four days, afterward taking in Balti-

more and Washington, with the full

trip planned for the special train. Mr.
Morris usually provides for his stars

on the road.

Max Faetkenhauer is with the Lauder
company as musical director, at the

largest salary, it is reported, ever paid

a combination conductor in America.
There will be fourteen musicians car-

ried. To these will be added the house
orchestras in the various theatres.

POLI HAS OPENING.
Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 26.

The new Poli theatre, seating about
3,000 persons, opened Monday with first

class vaudeville. The other Poli house
in town, playing stock, will probably
revert to pop vaudeville policy later.

The opening bill is: Mori Bros.,

Wood and Wide, Davis and McCauley,
Haydn, Dunbar and Haydn, Bell Fam-
ily. Wilson Bros.. Max's Circus.

Wilkesbarre, Dec. 26.

The Poli theatre here is not chang-
ing managers as reported but is under-

going a new vaudeville policy, both in

cost of shows and the prices of admis-

sion.

Seven acts will be the order here-

after, and some real headliners will

come to town. Hereafter the prices

will be 10 cents for the gallery, 20-30

for the balcony and 50 cents for the

auditorium.

Steve Breen. formerly at Poli's.

Springfield, manages the local house.

NORTON AND EARL.
Who arc* this week showing their new

act at the Colonial theatre. Both prin-

cipals are well known to the New York
theatregoers, Fletcher Norton through

his connection with various musical

successes and also in vaudeville, while

Maud Karl is popular both in the mu-
sical and dramatic field, having been

the main support of Julius Steger for

two seasons.

This is the first vaudeville engage-

ment of the couple together, aside

from their joint appearance as the fea-

ture in a big vaudeville number.
The combination of dancing with

their high-class singing voices, appear-

ance and personality doesn't leave much
room for doubt of their success. Pic-

tures of Mr. Norton and Miss Earl

;irc on this week's front cover.

Will F\ Molitor is resident manager
with Rernard A. Klawans in charge of

the box office at the new Cort theatre.

New York.

CIRCLSMEN TAKE TRIP.
Fred Reckman, George Dcgnon. Ed-

ward Arlington and several others

have made up a party for a sight-sec-

inu: trip through the Panama Canal

Mrip. They have Jan 4 and will be

.•one more than a month.

A CHOI* Sl'KY PARTY.
They gave away Chink hash on the

stage of ilammerstein's theatre Monday
night. Jt was called chop sucy and
nearly everyone without a diet list in

his hat band went to the feed.

The small time banquet was in cele-

bration of a wedding before the foot-

lights of two of the members in the
Ching Ling Foo outfit. Somebody
said they were boy and girl, so Willie

Hammerstein stood for Mike Simon,
Abe Levy, Harry Mock, Mark Nelson,
and Solly Lee putting it over.

The newspaper men were invited to

write it up, and a few did get a hand-
ful of the twisted shredded wheat. The
others, including Ching and his party,

also the "Yellow Jacket" company, sat

around a long table and looked funny.

Glenmore Davis steered the tribe of

stage China people from the Fulton.

Glen didn't eat any choppy stuff him-
self.

A couple of pictures were taken to

entice the dailies into a second flash

for the stunt, built only for press

agency purposes because it would
"make a good story," which it did

since there has been no Chinese stage

wedding around here this long time.

A neat little program was given out

by Mr. Simon. After watching the mob
gorge itself with the phony chicken

and seeing Ching do some "fine work"
on the table with little feats of palm-
ing, Mike went over to Rector's for

something to eat.

SUN HOUSE TIED UP.

Cincinnati, Dec. 23.

The Sun theatre here is in litiga-

tion. Frank W\ and John J. Huss
have applied for a receiver and ac-

counting for the house. They name
a syndicate of theatrical men as de-

fendants, including the United States

Amusement Co., Daniel North, Joseph
Ante, Edwin P. Bernardi and May
Droesch.

The plaintiffs declare the purchase

price was only $2,500, and not $7,500

as was represented. The Husses say

they contributed $2,500 to the enter-

prise, while the others gave nothing

and made it appear that the price was
larger than it was in fact.

Isaac Frankel is also made a defen-

dant in the action. He is concerned
as defendant in another suit growing
out of a theatrical investment.

GOV. ROBINSON ILL.

Cincinnati, Dec. 26.

Governor John Robinson, as a re-

sult of an attack of heart trouble, is

seriously ill and grave fears arc en-

tertained as to his recovery.

DIVORCE HOLDS GOOD.
Chicago, Dec. 26.

Dorothy Regal-Collins (Mrs. John J.

Collins), whose former husband, Louis

J. Winsch (Winsch and Poorc), be-

sought the court to have her decree of

divorce declared null and void on a

charge of fraud, had a decision render-

ed in her favor in the Illinois courts

last week. Edward J. Ader, the ("hi

cago attorney, appeared for Mrs. Col

lins.

Ader also represented Paul Gourdon.

of the Chicago Sullivan-Considine of

fice, who was granted a divorce from

Ethel Gourdon.
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50-CENT VAUDEVILLE
COMING TO TIMES SQ.

Brewster Block Leased to Mitchell Mark Co. Will Have
Capacity of 2,800. $125,000 Annual Rent.

Several People Interested in Enterprise

A pop vaudeville theatre of 2,800 ca-

pacity is promised for Times Square if

the plans announced by the Mark
Realty Co. are carried out. Max Spie-

gel acts as promoter in the enterprise

which is being backed by Mitchell H.

Mark, of Buffalo, who heads the com-
pany.

The Mark company has a 21-year

lease of a portion of the Brewster car-

riage factory block on Broadway, be-

tween 48th and 49th streets, at an an-

nual rental of $125,000. It is the pur-

pose of the concern to build a theatre

playing vaudeville at an admission of

50 cents.

What booking connections the Mark-
Spiegel concern will make has not yet

become known. The proposition was
offered to Marcus Loew some time

ago. He was willing to carry it

through on a rental basis of $110,000,

but the holders of the property de-

manded $125,000. Loew was not satis-

fied that he could make money at his

established box office scale of 10-15-25

unless there was a possible capacity of

4.000. As so large a capacity could

not be insured, he passed the proposi-

tion up.

In addition to M. H. Mark and

Spiegel as principals of the Realty Co.,

is M. Mark, of Lynn, Mass., and

Eugene Falk, of Buffalo. The con-

tracts which have passed between the

Realty Co. and the owners of the

Brewster property provide for two re-

newals of the original 21-year lease at

the option of the theatricals promoters.

CIGARS FOR TIPS.
Last week at a Broadway theatre the

musical director was tendered the rem-

nant of a box of cigars to divide among
his musicians as tips for services ren-

dered during the week's stay of an

act in the house.

The act required more than the mere

playing of the music. In fact, its work
with the director and his men consti-

tuted the major and best portion of

the turn, a double one.

One of the act had been smoking
from the box while in the house. When
the cover was lifted about fifteen cigars

remained. The leader informed the

actor he would not insult his men by

offering them a cigar from a half-filled

box as a tip, whereupon the comedian
suggested it be left to the stage man-
ager. The latter decided without hes-

itating that it was the cheapest thin^

he had ever heard of.

INDIAN (URL POSER.
Tashmoo, an Indian girl, will be

seen in a new posing act in New York
late in January. She will be managed
by Otto Henry Harras and booked by

Jo Paige Smith.

ill health. Sam Fried is now running

the City.

John Thorn, formerly of the Wash-
ington theatre executive staff, trans-

ferred to the Audubon as Harry Reich-

enbach's assistant, is now managing
the latter theatre.

Mr. Reichenbach has been installed

as manager of the new Crotona in

Tremont, which had its premiere as a

William Fox vaudeville house ad-

journed from last Monday to this Sat-

urday (Dec. 28) though the opening

has not been positively set, due to

delay in completion of the new house.

GOLD, BROOKLYN, OPENED.
The new Gold theatre, Brooklyn,

opened Thursday evening to a capacity

audience, which included many of the

local politicians. There were speeches

galore and a banquet to a number of

invited guests.

The house seats 1,000, and has

adopted a policy of "pop" vaudeville

and pictures. It is leased to David

Benjamin, of the Plaza, New York,

who has taken the theatre for twenty
years, with a ten-year renewal privi-

lege.

BYRON TABLOID MAKER.
Frank Byron is going into the tab-

loid producing business for vaude-

ville. Mr. Byron has organized a com-
pany and will make tabloids his regu-

lar pursuit.

The first miniature production goes

into rehearsal next week. It will be

called "Up and Down the Line," car-

rying seventeen people, inclusive of

eight choristers and six principals.

CLARKSBURG'S NEW ONE.
Clarksburg, W. Va., Dec. 24.

The new $150,000 Clarksburg theatre

will be opened to the local theatrego-

ers Feb. 7, when Frances Starr in "The
Case of Becky" will be the attraction.

XMA8 PRESENT TIME.
The star of the Christmas time gift

to agents and managers this year was

Jack Goldberg, of the Sullivan-Consi-

dine-Loew agency. Mr. Goldberg, who
is assistant to Joe Schenck, had them
coming forty ways to him from the

moment the bell rang for the holiday

gifts to flow. By Monday Jack was
getting sort of chesty. He was stocked

out for a year in anything he might

desire. Tuesday morning he returned

a silver-handled umbrella because the

donor had neglected to have his initials

engraved, although the "sterling"

mark was prominent enough.

Tuesday afternoon Mr. Schenck and
Chris Brown commenced to investigate.

They wanted to know why everything

was going Jack's way. Each declared

himself in on Goldberg's accumulation,

but Jack beat them to it through hav-

ing leased a store house the day be-

fore, and shipped all his presents

there.

The "Sadie to Gus" presents were
more numerous this season than on
the big time. The latter agents and
managers did not fare as well as they

have in former years.

Going back to Goldberg, he's the fel-

low who says there's no act in the world

worth over 100; he bawls out agents,

can turn loose a grouch without no-

tice; never smiles before 6.30 p. m.
any day, and has been known to eat

ham and beans for lunch yet he got
all the presents.

MAX WINSLOW IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Dec. 26.

Max Winslow, formerly a Ted, Sny-
der manager in the east, has replaced

Henry Santry as local manager of the

Snyder firm. Santry only remained in

the office a few weeks after succeeding
Frank Clark, who is now an active

competitor.

STILL PICTURES IN COLORS.
The series of subscription lectures

inaugurated by Elisabeth Marbury at

the Maxine Elliott theatre, the first of

which is to be given Jan. 2, by Andre
Fouquieres, will comprise a variety of

subjects. They will be known as "Col-

or Conferences," and have the support
of the elite of the metropolis.

It is in reality an exhibition of still

color photography.

FOX MANAGKKS MOVE.
Hen Le >. manager of the City thea-

tre, has resigned the place, owing tn

FOREPAUGH'S SWITCHES.

Philadelphia, Dec. 26.

Opposition in the "pop" vaudeville

field on North Eighth street was less-

ened this week when Forepaugh's shift-

ed from vaudeville and picture to

straight pictures. Jules Mastbaum,

who is heavily interested in several

other houses in this city, has taken

over I. Kaufman's holdings in the

lease and will operate the house with

W. W. Miller. Jules Aronson will have

charge.

First run independent pictures will

be used. Forepaugh's has been de-

voted to pop vaudeville for the past

five years by Miller & Kaufman, who
formerly had a stock company there.

SAILING TO THE ORIENT.
San Francisco, Dec. 26.

The movies were unusually well rep-

resented in the passenger list of the

Japanese liner Tenyo Maru, when that

vessel sailed from this port for Hon-
olulu and the Orient.

M. Costello (a Vitagraph Film Com-
pany head) and family, attended by

half a score of assistants, left for the

Far East, where they will spend sev-

eral months in a search for feature sub-

jects. Another to sail with a "movie"

oufit was Jessie H. Buffum of Los
Angeles, who is credited with having

walked from Boston to "the city of

angels" with his brother, existing solely

upon a vegetable diet. The Philippines

is his destination.

POP IN NEW BROADWAY.
Bayonne, N. J., Dec. 26.

The new Broadway theatre promoted
by Ed Schiller and which opened

Thanksgiving with legit attractions,

will change to pop vaudeville Monday.
Five acts will be played. Bookings re

to be supplied by the John J. Collins

agency.

Two pop vaudeville houses are here

now. One, Bijou, operated by Feiber

& Shea, and another, Lyceum, lately

started and seating about 1,100, plays

three acts and pictures, booked by

Harry Shay.

BRUNELLE HANDLING PROCTOR'S.
Harry Brunelle is the new booking

head of the F. F. Proctor small time

circuit. Mr. Brunelle has for assist-

ants Jules Ruby and Jules Rabiner.

Freddie Proctor continues in charge of

the Proctor big time.

Lester Riley, formerly in charge of

the small time sheets of the Proctor of-

fice, is now concerning himself only

with the Proctor realty.

Appearing at
Parisian revue.

ISABEL D'ARMOND AND FRANK CARTER
the. Alh.'imbra, Parlg (December), and who may shortly be seen In a new
Greatest hit In ragtime In the French capital.

CHANGES IN "QUEENS."
Lou Adams of Adams and Shafer,

retired from the cast of Counihan &
Shannon's "Queens of the Folies Bcr-

gere" during the engagement of the

the Howard, Boston.

The managers of the organization

have threatened to carry the matter of

his retirement to the performers' or-

ganization with a protest against his

action. Counihan & Shannon declare

they gave Adams the usual two weeks

notice, but 'n> :\ immediately.

Shafer is ri working alone in the

show's olio ' the >lace formerly oc-

cupied by the u
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Happy New Yearl

For this week Mid next (owing to

the holidays) Variety will not be on

sale in New York until Saturday.

Joe Kane and Lillian Doherty have

started in vaudeville as a team.

A. Braff, the foreign agent, is ex-

pected here during the week.

Tom Waters has left the cast of

"Eva' and will return to vaudeville.

The opera house at Maysville, Mo.,

was destroyed by fire Dec. 21.

Ada St. Claire has been engaged for

"The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary,*'

which L. S. Sire has put on tour again.

Mrs. Leslie Carter opens her third

season under John Cort's management
at the Shubert theatre, Newark, Jan. 6.

McKenzie and Shannon open at the

London Palladium Jan. 27 in "More
Ways than One," by James Horan.

"Turandot," the new Shubert musi-

cal comedy, will have its first presen-

tation at New Haven New Year's eve.

Tom Lewis is going with the Charles

Frohman production of "The Sunshine

Girl."

Bolossy Kiralfy has gone to San

Francisco to look up a concession for

the Panama-Pacific Exposition.

Lcc Shubert expected to sail for Eu-

rope this month, but has postponed the

date indefinitely.

George H. Webster and Jenny St.

George were married Christmas Day
in Aurora, 111.

At the Comedy theatre Sunday
night the annual Christmas festival

of the Stage Children's Fund took

place.

After Jan. 1 Paul Tausig & Son will

be the new name of the Tausig steam-

ship agency, Karl Tausig going into

partnership with his father.

Henrietta Crosman, the actress, has

been ordered by the court to pay the

Mrs. Osborn Co. $1,572.87 on a purchase

of clothing made in 1909.

George Goett, general manager for

the Leffler-Bratton Co., for the first

time in eighteen years spent Christmas

at his home in New York.

Alfred Butt, manager of the Palace,

London, may arrive in New York
shortly, though his coming over is not

a certainty.

Ed Rush is over in Egypt, last heard

of trying to get some natives at Cairo

to tell him what they thought of the

Eastern Wheel.

Jarrow, the magician, now in Lon-
don, was married to a non-professional

during his recent engagement in Ber-

lin.

E. Wolheim, the foreign agent, was
ill for a couple of days this week which
gave him an excuse to engage a pretty

nurse.

Harry Mock took a ride the other

day in an auto that tried to climb a

tree. Harry is almost well now and
back at Hammerstein's.

"Hanky Panky" reopened at Spring-

field, Mass., Christmas Day after lay-

ing off since Saturday, with the com-
pany on full salary.

James O. Barto, of the Three Bartos,

was injured during a recent perform-

ance, and the act is out of the Lauder
show, for which it was scheduled.

A new vaudeville team is composed
of Solly Brown and Peggie Perot. The
latter was formerly a member of "The
Balkan Princess."

H. H. Frazee's production of Edwin
Milton Royle's new play. "The Un-
written Law," will have its premiere

at Auburn New Year's Day.

Will H. Philbrick will appear in vau-

deville shortly as a "single," in what
is described as "Songs and Foolish

Looks."

Somebody says that the song hit of

"Oh, Oh, Delphine" sounds very much
like "Hello, My Lulu," sung by Peter

F. Dailey many years ago.

William H. Gregory, who has been

directing one of Boston's stock the-

atres, is back on Broadway looking for

another engagement.

Ellis McClellan is now assisting

Walter Clarke Bellowes with the stage

direction of the Harlem Opera House
stock and incidentally playing parts.

Dan Morris, of Moon and Morris, of

"The Passing Show of 1912," injured

his leg at Montreal Dec. 14 so severely

he was forced to go to the Wellsley

Hospital for treatment.

A good, kind wind is all that saved

Billy Watson's new Orpheum theatre

from total destruction Dec. 15, when
one of the worse fires in years visited

Paterson, N. J.

Charles R. Reno got a second road

company of "Human Hearts" going

Dec. 23, which will play a long route

through the south. The opening was
made in New Jersey.

Phil H. Niven's, "Three Twins" is

not closing as reported. The show has

a long season ahead and has been out

seventeen weeks. Niven is said to be

something like $15,000 ahead so far.

John Philip Sousa's "The Glassblow-

ers.

Edna Chase, who left the Weber &
Fields show a couple of weeks ago,

will be seen shortly in vaudeville with

a male partner. Singing and dancing

will be the order.

Oliver Morosco left for the Pacific

Coast Wednesday. He expects to reach

Los Angeles in time for the opening

of his new Morosco stock producing

house Jan. 6.

Kate Fowler, pianologist, was mar-
ried Christmas Day to R. F. Dou-
gherty, manager of the Lyceum the-

atre, Sault Ste. Marie. Miss Fowler
will not retire from the stage.

The latest recruit to the English

vaudeville stage is George Fawcett,

the American actor, who recently dis-

tinguished himself in "The Great John
Ganton," at the Aldych theatre.

The "Three Musketeers" were billed

at the San Francisco Empress week
before last, but no such act appeared.

The turn of that name is playing East-

ern time.

Alexander and Scott are playing their

home town (Norfolk) this week. The
local lodge of Elks, to which the boys
belong, bought out the house Monday
evening.

Dorothy Wright of the Winter Gar-

den Company left Dec. 20 for Van-
couver, B. C, where she will marry
Wallace Clark of the Vancouver Real

Estate offices. Miss Wright intends

to give up the stage.

Tully Marshall, who is managing his

own tour i l his wife's play, "The Talk-

er," has booked a southern route open-

ing the latter part of December in

Kentucky. It will be the first time the

piece has been played in the south.

The Marquis of Quccnsbury is out

and around again after a recent illness.

His new play is in rehearsal.

John P. Wade has been compelled Bobby Barry, recently with "What
to cancel twelve weeks' work through Ails You?" is dickering with John Cort

illness. He is suffering with an eye relative to taking one of the principal

trouble. roles in his forthcoming production of

Edna May Spooner was married Dec.

18 to Arthur J. Waley at Greenwich,

Conn. Waley is an actor. His stage

name is Arthur Behrens and at present

he is the leading man of the Malley-

Dennison stock, Lawrence, Mass.

The B. F. Keith-U. B. O. people

made an offer to play vaudeville at

Minsky's theatre on the west side, on

a percentage basis and to put up

Keith's name on the theatre. The prof-

fer was declined.

Rowland & Clifford's "The Fortune

Hunter" closed in Platteville, Wis., last

week. It has been out since early in

September. "The Little Tenderfoot,"

a piece put out by Klimt & Gazzolo,

will remain out two more weeks and

close in Kansas City.

Theodor Kosloff, the Russian dancer,

came to New York for a week or so

to confer regarding plans for an elab-

orate production next season. The tour

will be under the direction most likely

of Comstock & Gest, who know all

about Russian dancers.

Stella Hammerstein, whose marriage

was announced some weeks ago and

subsequently retired from the stage, is

returning to the footlights. She has

been engaged by H. H. Frazee for his

new production of "The Unwritten

Law."

Tommy Kirby, for several years a

house manager for S. Z. Poli, has

joined the booking forces of the Sheedy

office in New York. The Opera House,

Far Rockaway, N. Y., is now a pop

vaudeville theatre, taking its attrac-

tions from the Sheedy establishment.

The Professional Women's League

announced at the close of its annual

bazaar Saturday evening that the net

profits of the enterprise were about

$2,000. These funds will be applied to

the building of a new clubhouse for

the League.

Harold Melvin, of the Three Melvins,

did not have his back broken as first

reported during an accident at Pal-

isades Park this past summer. He was
severely injured, however, and is now
speedily recovering at his home in

Reading, Pa.

Iwanoff, the aerial act, who is in the

Bulgarian army, finds it is a good place

to send press stuff from. The latest is

Iwanoff says he wasn't or isn't killed,

no matter who may spread the report

of the Turks turning off his lights. No
one but Iwanoff would have thought of

it, however, but let that pass.

Otto Shaftcr and Nat Shark formed

the "Real Ax" Vaudeville Producing

Association, with offices in the Gaiety

Theatre building. Mr. Shaftei is a

vaudeville writer; Mr. Shark was for-

merly Known as "Dancing Shack."

They will write, produce; and manage
acts.
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"THE WHIP'S" GREAT BUSINESS
TALK OF ALL THEATRICALS

English Melodrama ij)oing Full Capacity at Every Show
in Mammoth Manhattan Opera House. Advance

Sale of Over $100,000 With Theatre Prac-

tically Sold Out for Six Weeks Ahead

The business done t>y "The Whip"

at the Manhattan Opera House is be-

coming the talk of theatricals. It is

little short of wonderful. In the mam-
moth Manhattan not a scat is to be

had for any current performance, and

there has not been a vacant spot in

the house since the first Wednesday
matinee of the English meller.

The New York dailies have difficulty

in securing scats for any performance,

principally for the reason the manage-

ment has none to furnish them upon

short notice. Not over four tickets to

the press have been given out for any

show.

The advance sale has passed the

$100,000 mark. "The Whip' is prac-

tically sold out for the next six weeks.

It is expected to run at the Manhattan

until the end of May, when it will be

taken off, to reopen in September at

the Auditorium, Chicago.

Next week the Manhattan will have

four matinees. It is expected the house

will play to over $35,000 for the week.

It is now averaging between $27,000

and $28,000. "The Whip" cost its

American promoters about $20,000 be-

fore first shown on 34th street, and for

a big production it is said to have the

cheapest salary list of any piece of its

magniturc ever presented in this coun-

try.

Preparations have been already begun
by Comstock & Gest to boom "'Op o'

My Thumb," another Drury Lane pro-

duction, that will be presented at the

Manhattan for Christmas, 1913. "The
Whip" was published through Ben At-

well, chief of the press staff for the

show, since last August.

It was Atwell who was held respon-

sible by the New York dailies for the

story of Mrs. Astor riding in the rail-

road coach. The story had a front-

page position for three days, a record
in press agency. The papers, how-
ever, covered the story direct. The
New York .Times dismissed John
Trump, who wrote its tale of the Astor
evening at the Manhattan. Mr. Trump
is now attached to the press staff of

"The Whip."

SURATT CLOSES JAN. 22.

San Francisco, Dec. 26.

The tour of Valcska Suratt in "The
Kiss Waltz" will end Jan. 22 at St.

Paul, having extended several months
beyond the original date set. Miss Su-
ratt agreed with the Shuberts to head
the show for a few weeks, but owing
to her success and drawing power in

the west, the route has been prolonged
to the St. Paul date, when the box office

card may return to vaudeville.

The Suratt show is now playing in

the west, doing a big business. It is

said she has proven one of the best

money makers among the legitimate at-

tractions out this way this season, her

receipts only being exceeded by those

Julian Kltinge drew in.

Suratt started out at the head of "The
Kiss Waltz" in August under a Shu-

bert contract to play for two weeks in

the show. The season has been re-

peatedly extended. It is understood

Miss Suratt declined a proposition to

repeat in the east with the piece.

COKT'S THIRD ON THE HOOKS.
"Ransomed," which John Cort

brought out on the road and figured

would do later this season for New
York, has been sent to the storehouse

where it will remain until some time af-

ter the first of the year.

This is Cort's third play to go the

hooks this season. The others were
"Miss Gypsy" and "C. O. D."

"PINK" HAYES WEDS.
Charles (Pink) Hayes, business man-

ager for the Margaret Illington com-
pany in "Kindling," took' advantage of

the week before Christmas layoff to

put a quiet little surprise over on his

friends. Last week Pink and Miss Syd-
ney Martineau, of the Illington corn-

getawaj

rn«l. H
was formerly ahead of "The Gamblers"
company.

pany, did a surreptitious getaway to

the minister's and were marneTl. Hayes

FAYERSHAM'S "HAMLET."
Encouraged by the financial and

artistic success of his massive produc-
tion of "Julius Caesar," William Faver-
sham has in preparation another
Shakespearean revival for next season,
i. e., "Hamlet," which will also come
into New York—probably at the Lyric
likewise—with an all-star cast.

"SUMURUN" IN BREMEN.
Berlin, Dec. 15.

"The Sumurun-Tournee," which Max
Reinhardt and Victor Hollaender or-

ganized, had a most successful inaugu-
ral Dec 10 at the Tivoli, Bremen.
Mirzah Cheslir, of New York,

through her brilliant pantomiming and
dancing, scored a great personal tri-

umph in the role of "The Beautiful
Slave of the Fatal Enchantment."
Dorothy Grahamc, of London, also

scored.

GOING IN SILVER WEDDING.
Thomas Wise has been signed by H,

H. Frazce for the leading role in "The
Silver Wedding," Edward Locke's new
play which will be produced here in

January. Edna Aug, another vaude-
villian. has been engaged for the Locke
show.

Thomas J. Gray and Ray Walker
have contracted to write all new songs
for Reine Davies, who is booked for

the U. B. O. New York houses begin-

ning next month.

NANCE O'NEIL COMES IN.

Nance O'Neil and company are back

on Broadway with no kindly feeling in

their hearts toward some of the house

managers up New England way. Miss

O'Neil had planned a long tour, re-

vising "Magda," "Fires of St. John"

and "The Jewess." The tour lasted two

and one-half weeks with poor business

except at Dover, Lewiston and Haver-

hill. Adolph Meyer managed the com-
pany.

Now that her road season has ended

unexpectedly Miss O'Neil will get ready

for vaudeville dates, it is said.

"MILITARY GIRL" STOPS.

"The Military Girl," out for the

greater part of the season with Cecil

Lean and Florence Holbrook in the

lead came to a close before Christmas.

Mr. Lean will reappear in "A Man
and Three Wives," which opens under

the direction of the Shuberts Jan. 3

at New Haven.

TARKINGTON AND HODGE.
Chicago, Dec. 26.

William Hodge, who has been playing

in "The Man From Home" for the past

live seasons, announces that he will ap-

pear in a new play by Booth Tarkington,

Jan. 11. The venture will not be under

the management of the Liebler company,

but will be an independent attempt in

connection with Mr. Tarkington.

ZIEGFELD AND HELD JAN. 20.

From reports about the story of the

forthcoming remarriage of Flo Ziegfeld

and Anna >Ield is about correct. Tlje

date set for the wedding is said to

have been Jan. 26 and made by Miss
Held through a cable to her former
husband. J

Since Returning to Paris, the French
girl has been assuming $5,000 a week
for a vaudeville appearance in Amer-
ica.

NEW MUSICAL FARCE.
Louisville, Dec. 26.

A. G. Delamatcr's new musical farce.

"Countess Coquette," with Knox Wil-
son, Vera Allen, Templar Saxe, Harry
Pauli, Maude Williams and its adver-
tised "beauty chorus," had its first per-

formance at McCauley's theatre Mon-
day night. The show made a favorable

impression. The local press unanim-
ously praised it.

MANAGERS ILL.

At the Vanderbilt Hotel, New York,
is Jim Delcher, from Jacksonville, who
recently suffered a paralytic stroke.

Mr. Delcher's condition is grave.

Richmond, Va., Dec. 26.

' Jack Wells is confined here with an

attack of pneumonia.

Wilmington, N. C, Dec. 26.

Sim Schloss, who was taken ill in

New York some months ago, is still

confined to his home here, and his

complete recovery is doubtful.

Dave Robinson, the vaudeville man
and director of the Brighton Beach
theatre, is reported as very low at his

home in New York City.

"EXCUSE ME" REFUNDS.
New stories from the road are not wry

Mattering to two big attractions that have

been getting the money. Henry W.

Savage's "Excuse Me" company had a $0

matinee at Vicksburg and refunded the

money.

The Kitty Gordon show ("The En-

chantress"), on a Week of one nighters

in the west got something like $900 gross

on the week.

ROSE STAHL ENDING RUN.
Boston, Dec. 2o.

Rose Stahl and 'Maggie Pepper"

will leave the Park Sunday night, after

a run of seventeen weeks.

"SOMEWHERE ELSE" SHOWN.
Utica, N. Y., Dec. 2o

The first public performance of

Henry W. Savage's "Somewhere Else"

was given at the Majestic yesterday.

It is a musical piece of considerable

merit, and well put on. Gustav Luders

wrote the music which has good voices

to carry it over. Avery Hopgood turn-

ed out the lyrics and book.

The first act is the best liked. The
last act can stand trimming.

YINIE DALY QUITS.

Vinie Daly closes with the "Chimes

of Normandy" Saturday night. Her

place will be filled for the remainder

of the season by Edith Bradford, for-

merly of the original company oi F.

C. Whitney's "Chocolate Soldier."

Miss Daly has given satisfaction but

withdraws from the company to de-

vote more time to studying music. It

is reported, however, that she may play

a series of vaudeville engagements.

MISS MURRAY DISSATISFIED.
Chicago. Dec. 26.

Elizabeth M. Murray, appearing here in

"Exceeding the Speed Limit," has handed

in her notice and will quit the show Sat-

urday night. Her withdrawal is said to

be due to her dissatisfaction with the

manner in which Carter Dc Haven, the

star of the production, is "fixing up" the

book.

It is said that immediately after A. II.

Woods sailed for Europe De Haven com-

menced cutting and slashing at Miss Mur-
ray's part in a way that seemed to her

that he was trying to "snow her under."

Accompanying her notice is her declara-

tion that she is quite willing to remain

with the company if her part remains

unchanged.

If the notice is accepted Miss Murray
will return to vaudeville, having an offer

from the Orphcum circuit.

HARRIS AND SELWYN COMING IP.

William Harris, Jr., and Edgar Sel-

vvyn have in preparation a new play

for production in the near future, the

nature of which is not being disclosed

for the present.

This new firm of young men will be

the natural successors to the businesses

established by William Harris. Sr.. and
the late Henry B. Harris.

With the new year they propose l<>

branch out on a rather extensive scale.

Business at the Fulton, where their

"Yellow Jacket" is playing, has im-

proved each week and is now running
along to a neat profit.
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DAVID WARFIELD COMING BACK
IN "AUCTIONEER" REVIVAL

Lee Arthur Picks Christmas to Talk of Things He Knows

About. Stranded Western Dramatist Buoyed Up
by Cop. $110,000 Rental Asked for Palace.

Broadhurst and Robyn Combination

All Off. Tough One-Nighters.

Standing Pat in Boston

By LEANDER RICHARDSON

David Warfield, so it is said by Lee

Arthur, will play next season in "The

Auctioneer," the comedy in which he

first gained fame as a star. It was

Mr. Arthur who collaborated with

David Belasco upon this play in the

first instance, and therefore was re-

sponsible in a measure for the launch-

ing of one of the most extraordinary

careers that ever fell to an actor in

this country—or perhaps in the world.

I ran into Arthur on Christmas

afternoon. The spirit of cheer was up-

on him.

"Let me tell you why I am elated,"

said he, with growing happiness. "Mr.

Belasco sent for me the other day.

You know, as most persons do, that

we fell out some years ago, so that

the mere request to me to come and

see him was in the direct nature of a

compliment. Of course, I went, and

when I arrived, Mr. Belasco disclosed

his plan to revive 'The Auctioneer'

next season."

"Going to put out Warfield in a

repertoire of his successes?" I sur-

mised, taking this scheme as singular-

ly sagacious management.

"Not at all," replied Arthur. "Just

The Auctioneer/ Mr. Belasco told me
he thought the last act of the play

needed being brought up to date, but

that the rest of it would do as it was.

So I am going to work at the last

act. By the way, you know, I sup-

pose, that it was I who disclosed the

possibilities of Warfield to Mr. Be-

lasco?"

I didn't know it, but nodded in en-

couraging acquiescence.

"Yes, indeed. I got Mr. Belasco to

go down to the old Weber and Fields'

music hall, and said to him, 'Watch

this man. We can write a big Jew
play for him.' And Mr. Belasco

watched, and told me to go ahead.

Next day he made his deal with War-
field, and 'The Auctioneer' followed.

You can see what will happen when
the revival occurs."

»»Arthur and "The Fox.

Mr. Arthur, on Christmas afternoon,

was the source of other incendiary

and interesting information. He an-

nounced that when Nat Goodwin
should come to New York for his next

engagement he would appear in the

leading role in "The Fox," written by

Lee Arthur. There has been some
controversy over this play.

It originally was produced by Oliver

Morosco, in ILos Angeles, where it

ran for fourteen weeks. Mr. Morosco
says that after the production a local

critic charged plagiarism, asserting

that the piece had been stolen outright

from a published story by Harold Mac-

Grath, and that when he (Morosco)

demanded a retraction the critic hand-

ed him a copy of the novel and said

he would leave the retraction matter

in Mr. Morosco's hands. There was

no retraction, and, by the Morosco
story, it was necessary to settle with

the publishers of the original narra-

tive, in order to avoid an injunction.

Mr. Arthur stated, on Christmas day,

that he had told Mr. Morosco all the

circumstances in advance—that the

publishers of the MacGrath story had

gone out of business, and he could not

find them, adding that Mr. Morosco
was more successful in his search, and

had bought the stage rights for $400

cash.

"By various arrangements," contin-

ued Arthur, " Mr. Morosco and Wal-
ter Jordan, the play broker, think they

own this play outright. But I have a

joker up my sleeve. The contract pro-

vides that no line or piece of business

may be changed without my written

consent, and some changes have been

made for which I have not given my
authority. Why, Mr. Morosco got me
to sign off my royalties for Los Ange-
les, and I did it, thinking the piece

might not go, for it looked pretty

bad in rehearsal. When it ran for

fourteen weeks, I was pretty sore, but

took my medicine. As things stand

now, my artistic temperament will not

let me have any changes made in my
manuscript without my written con-

sent.

Some storm on the horizon, I take

it.

Perfectly Grand Xmas.

On Christmas eve a dramatist from
the west, a convivial sort of chap, who
has had his ups and downs and has

not so much to show for either, was
in New York, and broke, and blue.

This was the worst Christmas eve of

his career—it sure was. Not a dollar,

nowhere to go for a blowout, nobody
to "touch," no chance for a friendly

drink—nothing at all but the little old

room, a magazine, a long, dull, gloomy
stretch of reading, and finally a drop

off to sleep.

The dramatist (and this is a true

story) repaired to his room, shed his

outer garments, took up his magazine,

laid down and made the best of it,

while mental pictures of other and
more fortunate human beings floater!

in sinister procession between his eyes

and the printed page before him.

The telephone rang. Mr. Play

wright swore. Somebody, probably a

creditor, was calling him up to add

fresh gall and wormwood to the situ-

ation. "Hello," he said, ungraciously,

"who is it?"

"I'm Cassidy,' came the reply. "I'm

the cop at 57th street and 7th avenue,

the guy you made in plain clothes last

Thursday night and bought all the

grog for. Do you get me?"
"Yep," assented the dramatic writer,

wearily. "What about it?"

"Nothin' about it," chirped Cassidy,

over the 'phone, "only I've be6n fram-

in' for you over my route, which con-

tains fourteen saloons, and in every

one of the fourteen there's a quart

bottle on the ice waitin' for me and

you. Is it good enough?"

It was one o'clock in the morning

when they started, and daylight when
they quit, and I have a standing prop-

osition at fair odds that there never

will be a slur at a policeman in any

of the future works of this particular

dramatist who was downcast on

Christmas eve, but upcast on Christ-

mas morn.

The Merest Trifle.

If you happen to know anybody

with a little spending money not other-

wise provided for, steer him against

the proposition now on the market re-

garding the Palace theatre, erected by

the optimistic Mr. Beck. It is a splen-

did, a captivating proposition, that

would make the most serious-minded

operator fairly jump for joy.

All that is asked for the Palace the-

atre is a rental of $110,000 a year—
which is a mere bagatelle, a floating

feather in the wind, a bubble darting

through space against the evening sun.

This trifle of $110,000, properly se-

cured, will gain for its possessor the

theatre part of the Palace structure.

The offices and all other rentable spac-

es in the edifice will be retained by the

present owners, who are understood

to include the B. F. Keith interests.

These interests, it may be remem-

bered, were said to have had in view

the plan of taking William Hammer-
stein into the Palace to run it in

opposition to hiy father, Oscar Ham-
merstein, who holds the U. B. O. fran-

chise for the district involved—only

William wouldn't Jo. The philan-

thropy of the present proposition is

nearly as touching as the integrity of

the one offered to William Hammer-
stein.

Broadhurst-Robyr. Deal Off.

George Broadhurst, of New York,

dramatist, and Mr. Robyn, of St.

Louis, composer, were to have col-

laborated upon a musical comedy, but

they will not do anything of the sort.

The story of the revised condition of

affairs has its points df interest, and

also is more or less instructive.

Mr. Broadhurst writes plays upon

an entirely practical basis. When he

contracts to deliver, he delivers, and

that is all there is to it. Of course, he

does not invariably pull off a "Bought

and Paid For," or "Man of the Hour."

Nobody can win every bit. At the

same time, Mr. Broadhurst is in dead

earnest, and always on the spot.

When it was arranged that he and

Mr. Robyn—one of the most gifted of

our makers of light music—should for-

mulate a piece together, Mr. Robyn
was delightc^. He had been yearning

for a lyricist who could give him in-

spiration, and he would show the

world what he really could accomplish

with his muse all keyed up.

Everything looked rosy, excepting

that whenever an appointment was
made for the two men to get together,

Robyn was not there. This jarred up-

on Mr. Broadhurst's systematic

method of getting down to brass tacks,

and when the partners met, he said:

"Now, old chap, everything is all

right, until we encounter the point of

temperament, and when it comes to

that I am the fellow who is going to

have it. Get me?"
"I'll meet you at the Lambs' tomor-

row at twelve," rejoined Robyn, cheer-

fully.

"Bet you four dollars you're not

there," asserted Broadhurst, without

the slightest sign of being ruffled.

"And if you are not the deal doesn't

EO.

Mr. Robyn was deeply hurt at the

mere suspicion that he ever had missed

an appointment, but he did not keep

the date, and so, what might have been

our very greatest musical comedy au-

tomatically died before it was begot-

ten.

No Home Talent?

The cables a few days ago brought

to us from London the important in-

formation that "F. R. Benson, the

noted actor," had sailed for America
to take charge of the spectacular fea-

tures of the Panama Canal exhibition

in San Francisco. I confess that I am
a trifle hazy as to the identity of F. R.

Benson, "the noted actor," but it does

seem to me that, in a matter so strictly

American as the San Francisco affair,

we might have found some talent .

which did not involve the complica-

tions of importation. We have devel-

oped a few pageantry makers of our

own, such, for instance, as Frederic

Thompson, Arthur Voegtlin and a few

others. Why does somebody have to

sail from the old country to show us

something of which we already know
more than all the other nations of the

earth?

Some Tough One-Nighters.

An agent of one of the most impor-

tant of the producing managers recent-

ly found himself in territory where his

attraction seemed to be in a hopeless

position so far as possible receipts

were concerned, and he felt called up-

on to gather some data for the guid-

ance of the home office. His letter

carried these interesting facts:

"As I predicted, our business last

week in the Kentucky towns was very

bad, and my observation of the house

books of Owensboro, Henderson, Pa-

ducah and similar places convinces me
that other attractions have fared no
better than ours, with the exception of

Al Fields' Minstrels and 'The Smart
Set,' which drew big crowds of negroes-

Cairo, 111., is the worst oT" the lot, and

yet is getting two or three shows a

week. What these shows are doing

may be gathered from the following

transcript of the books:
" 'Seven Days,' gross, $90; 'The Com-

mon law,' $94; Saturday matinee, $25;

night, $28; The Rosary,' $131—cheap
prices; 'The Great Divide,' $121;

"Freckles,' $151; 'The Fortune Hunter.'

$127; 'Bunty Pulls the Strings.' mati

nee, $78; night, $112.

"The outlook in these and similar

places, they tell me, is even worse than

this record shows the condition to

have, been in the immediate past."

(Continued "ti page 15.)
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IN NEW GARDEN SHOW.

Although the date of Jan. 22 is talked

of as the opening performance at the

Winter Garden of the new show to fol-

low "Broadway to Paris" in there,

nothing definite is settled upon. One
story says that "The Social Whirl" will

close at Buffalo Jan. 18, while another

mentions Brooklyn for its last stand.

Most of the principals for the new Gar-

den production will he drawn from the

"Whirr' troupe.

In the new show are to appear Gaby
Deslys, Al Jolson, Fanny Brice and

Jennie Dolly. Miss Dolly is of the

Dolly Sisters. Rosie Dolly will con-

tinue with "The Merry Countess."

Jean Schwartz has been commis-
sioned to write the music for the new
production. Harold Atteridge is fin-

ishing the book for it.

Martin Brown who also left the

"Countess" show with thc~ ending of

its run at the Casino, may be found in

the Garden's new piece.

"Broadway From Paris" is reported

as going on tour of the Shubert houses,

with a story saying Max and Gertrude

Hoffmann have purchased the produc-

tion outright from the Shuberts and
("onistock & (Jest.

There was a report about this week
that Lillian Lorraine, upon completing

her vaudeville engagement at Ham-
mergtein's, might enter the current

show at the Winter Garden, New York,

or go under the direction of the Shu-

berts for some other production.

MATRIMONIAL MIX-UP.
New Orleans, Dec. 26.

Another art upliftcr to commit mat-

rimony in this city last week was Ame-
lia Davis, of the Greenwall chorus.

Amelia married the engineer of a

steamship at three in the morning, pay-

ing for the license and ring with her

own money.
At ten of the same morning, when

the sun struck its stride in the matter

of shining, the engineer denied marry-

ing Amelia.

This remark peeved Amelia. She

threw a glass of beer in his face. and.

at eleven o'clock of the very same-

morning, entered suit for divorce.

RACKS ARE GLEAN.
It was said last Monday night thai

there was not a seat to be had at any

of the New York theatres for New
Year's eve even at the advanced tariff

of $3. There were sales late last week
in the hotel ticket offices at $3.50. but

by Monday even these had been

cleaned up.

Hammerstein's Victoria has also

been sold out with the prices advanced

to $2.

TWO SHOWS CALLED OFF.
Two proposed road companies have

been abandoned after the members •

>;'

both put in a week's rehearsal. Leigh

Morrison engaged people for a revival

of "Three Weeks." planning to fea-

ture Maxine Miles, but Friday last

callod everything off.

John T. Hall had gotten a cast to-

gether for a road tour in "The Girl

I'pstairs." Much to the chagrin of the

players he called the tour off last week.

Uordoni sailed Thursday on the La
Provence for France.

SHOWS IN PHILLY.
Philadelphia, Dec. 26.

There was an almost entire change

of bills in the first class houses this

week, "The Garden of Allah," in its

third week at the Forrest, where it is

being played to fine business, being the

single holdover. The holiday season

has had its usual effect on the busi-

ness generally, but it has been no
worse than in former years and the

new shows were given a hearty send-

off.

"The Spy," an English version of

Henry Kistenmaecker's play "La Flam-

bee," by Peter Le Marchant, was pre-

sented at the Broad by a splendid cast

headed by Edith Wynne Matthison.

The piece was very well received and

praised by the press, wordiness being

its chief fault.

Philip Bartholomae's farce comedy
"Little Miss Brown" was given a fine

start at the Adelphi, and there is ex-

cellent promise of its future stay here.

"Little Boy Blue" opened very well

at the Lyric where it will remain over

the holidays. It is elaborately staged

and well cast.

"The Quaker Girl" was the attraction

at the Chestnut Street Opera House
and was heartily welcomed by a well

filled house. The piece is well remem-
bered here and should do well.

"The Spring Maid," with Christie

McDonald and Tom McNaughton, at

the Garrick, is also a repeater and

promises well . Its opening was good

Monday night.

Chauncy Olcott is making his annual

visit to the Walnut for a two weeks
stay in the Irish romance play "Isle

'o Dreams." The house has been dark

since the closing of "Ransomed."

WKEK IN SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, Dec. 26.

Pre-holiday business in San Fran-

cisco was surprisingly good. The
Monday afternoon attendance at the

Empress was capacity. The showing
at the Orpheum was most satisfactory

and Pantages had a good house.

At the Cort ("A Modern Eve") play

and star are praised. The Columbia
attendance has declined somewhat.
Kolb and Dill continue at the Savoy
with "In Dutch," which pleases. The.
new company at the American is liked.

Business is reported increasing there

where Armstrong's burlesque holds the

boards. Dramatic stock at the Alca-

zar is doing well.

BANQUETTING WILL DAVIS.
Chicago, Dec. 26.

The Theatre Managers' Association

of Chicago will tender a banquet to

Will J. Davis, manager of the Illinois,

and dean of the local theatrical col-

ony. Jan. 30.

James Jay Brady, manager of the

Colonial, is looking after the import-

ant details.

GOING SOUTH.
Margaret Illington in "Kindling"

goes south in February; "The Newly-
weds" starts toward the equator in

January, and the same month will wit-

ness down there Fritzi Scheff in her

self-owned production (formerly be-

longing to Jos. M. Gaites); also "The
Prince of Tonight" and "The Lotterv

Man"

DON'T WANT AUTO ORCHESTRA.
Philadelphia, Dec. 26.

The Central Labor Union threatens

to take action against the use of the

"Automatic Orchestra" in the Broad
Street theatre which may result in a

general strike of all musicians, stage

hands and other union employes in the

theatres here operated by the firm of

Nixon & Zimmerman.
The subject was brought before

the meeting of delegates to the Central

Labor Union at a meeting held Sun-
day and a committee of three was ap-

pointed to confer with committees of

the Musicians' Unions and the Stage
Employes' Union and to wait upon
the management to demand the re-

moval of the automatic.

There has been no orchestra at the

Broad this season. Thomas M. Love,
manager of the Broad, said he could
not say what action the theatre man-
agement would take in the matter.

JIM WALSH LANDS.
Atlantic City, Dec. 26.

The star green popularity kid in the

theatrical profession, James C. Walsh,
of Young's Hotel, has landed a hos-
telry of his own.

It is the new Vendig. now building
at Filbert and 13th streets, Philadel-

phia. The Vendig will open about May
1, with Jim as manager. The hotel
will have 250 rooms or more, each with
bath.

"QUESTION™ MAY MOVE.
It is likely "The Question" will

move from Daly's by the end of the
year. The piece was put in only as a
stop-gap and without much expecta-
tion that it would catch the popular
fancy. It was tried out on the road
pretty thoroughly and did poorly.

It is reported that the piece did $46
in one performance in Providence.

Leo Donnelly will probably return

to Ready Money," taking the role he
created in that piece.

"FINNICAN"S FRIEND"

TOM (JILLKX
A VKKY ('LKVKH LITTLE FELLoW

opened hi Orpheum Theatre. South H< »nl.

Iinl. AtiKiist 2»;. wlili contracts for two weeks
i ami ,i promise of ten weeks), finished 17
week* (all In a row) Dec 21 at Lvrlc. Dan-
ville, III.

That".- what the WESTERN VAIDEVILLE
MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION think ef Flnnl-
tf»m" anil me.

Prosperous New Year to all

Home for the holhljivs

ATWELL-RABINOFF IN COURT.
Thursday in the Supreme Court a

motion was set down to be heard upon
the application of Ben Atwell to have

a receiver appointed for the business

interests he alleges he is a joint part-

ner in with Max Rabinoff. Sondheim
& Sondheim appeared for Mr. Atwell,

who claims a partnership agreement
with Rabinoff from May 1, 1910.

While he was living at 26 Albion

street, London, Atwell states in his af-

fidavit, Rabinoff extracted from his

trunk certain documents which would
have established the partnership in

writing. Other affidavits with the mov-
ing papers support the statements of

Atwell, who also swears Rabinoff ac-

knowledged having gone through the

trunk.

Involved in the proceedings are the

American tours of Pavlova and Mord-
kin and Pavlova alone, also Sirota, and
American rights to the opera, "Les
Saltimbanques."

Following the loss of the papers, At-

well alleges Rabinoff disposed of part

interest in the Sirota tour over here

last season to William Morris, and
realized large profits on the other
amusement ventures he was a partner
in. The Beerbohm-Tree-Rabinoff op-
eration of the Century, New York, re-

ported commencing with next season,

will likely get into the court proceed-
ings.

In the concert and lyceum field for

a long time Mr. Atwell was a recog-
nized figure, handling successfully

some of the very largest attractions.

He traveled with the Pavlova-Mordkin
troupe, one of the biggest successes of

recent years, and Atwell just now is

concerned in the huge hit scored by
"The Whip" at the Manhattan, New
York, handling the publicity for that
show at what is said to be the largest

salary paid any press agent in Amer-
ica.

Daniel Meyer, the principal concert
manager of England, arrived on the
George Washington Monday. He will

be called upon to give testimony in the
receivership action, it is said.

SUING MOTHER-IN-LAW.
Helen Mann, of "Madame Sherry,"

who in private life is Mrs. Nellie Ver-
schleiser and resides in the Bronx, filed

suit in the Supreme Court this week
for $10,000 alleged damages against
her mother-in-law. Mrs. Annie Ver-
schleiser.

Miss Mann has another suit pending
against her mother-in-law for $50,000

in which her father-in-law is made co-

defendant. She charges that the elder

Verschleisers have enticed her husband
from her.

DESCRIBING SIMONE.
Chicago, Dec. 26.

Mine. Sinionc began her first Chicago
engagement at Powers' Theatre Monday
night, before a small audience. One local

scribe in commenting on her acting said

she was a combination of Sarah Bern-

hardt and Eva Tanguay. She played in

"The Return From Jerusalem."

NEW LONGACRE IN FEBRUARY.
At H. H. Frazee's office this week

it was anounced the new Longacre
theatre would probably be ready for

opening by Washington's birthday.
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HIRES WHOLE STOCK COMPANY
FOR OPPOSITION THEATRE

B. F. Keith Gives Notice of Closing at Portland (Me.)

Theatre; Julius Cahn Takes Entire Cast to Open at

the Jefferson. Playing for Keith Four Years

STOCK HOUSE BURNS.
Fort Worth, Dec. 26.

The Princess theatre, with the Clif-

ford stock company as its permanent

tenant, was completely destroyed by

tire last night. The company lost all

effects. The current bill was "Our

Xew Master."

Portland, Me., Dec. 26.

The entire stock company at the

Portland theatre, given notice by the

B. F. Keith management its services

would not be required after next week,

was immediately engaged by Julius

Cahn, and will open at the Jefferson

theatre here in stock productions, fol-

lowing the conclusion of their stay at

the Portland.

The stock company has been playing

for the Keith house for the past four

jears. Adelaide Keim, at present lead-

ing woman at the Portland, is reported

as agreeing to the engagement with

Cahn for the Jefferson, along with the

remainder of the company. They will

open at the Jefferson in "The Easiest

Way."
The unexpected maneuvre by Cahn

rather upset the Keith people, it is

said. Tt is looked upon as a shrewd

move.

STOCK NEWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Dec. 26.

lack Conway, leading man at the Na-

tional since it opened early last fall,

has been succeeded by Raymond Whit-

taker, from the east. Rumors of an-

other recruit to take the place of Mrs.

Conway, the ingenue (programed as

Jane Courtney) are also rife.

There have been so many changes in

the National organization of late the

few remaining members of the original

company scarcely know from one week
to the next whether or not they are to

be included in the managerial cleanup.

Dorothy Davis Allen, wife of the or-

chestra leader of the theatre and in-

terpreter of the heavy female roles, has

closed, with no permanent successor

named. Several of the National players

have been suffering from severe colds

contracted by working in an unhcated

house.

Al C. Joy, the Examiner's baseball ed-

itor and funny column writer, is one of

several recruits to the Alcazar theatre

stock company during the production

this week and next of "The Fortune

Hunter." He has been cast for the part

of "Blinky" Lockwood. This is not his

first footlights experience, and he is ex-

pected to give a creditable account of

himself in the role. Other reinforce-

ments for this engagement are Al Wat-
son, Carl Stockdale and Irene Outtrim.

The latter succeeds Grace Carlisle, who
lias been playing second heavy leads.

If is reported the recent engagement of

Orrirt 'Johnson and Margaret Leslie,

which opened very auspiciously with

"The Gamblers" and held up strongly

t he second week with "The Witching
Hour," took a heavy slump during the

last two weeks when the respective ve-

hicles were "The Money Moon" and
dates back to that company.
Henry McRae. formerly manager of

i Ik* Dicpcnbrock, Sacrament-', is now ii

Los Angeles, where he is a member of

the corps of directors of the Yitagraph
I'ilm Co.

"A Gentleman of Leisure." The last

two plays were both strangers locally

and not liked by the Alcazar patrons.

"The Fortune Hunter" is expected to

send the receipts soaring again.

It was expected and feared the Al-

cazar acting forces would be materially

weakened by the closing at this time

of Charles Ruggles, who is under con-

tract with Oliver Morosco to open in

a Broadway production, but at the last

minute word was received that the

O'Farrell street favorite will not be

needed in New York until February.

Managers Belasco and Mayer quickly

arranged to retain him here until that

time.

Roy Clements and his wife, Neva
West, both former members of the Al-

cazar stock company, have arrived here

with their two months' old infant from
Portland, where Mr. Clements has been

appearing in stock. They are resting

through the holidays.

Several San Franciscan friends of Mr.

and Mrs. Stanley C. De Wolf have re-

ceived cards announcing the birth of a

son somewhere in Texas where Mr. De
Wolf is filling a stage engagement. The
couple are very well known hereabouts

from their former engagement with the

Newman-Foltz stock company when
Mrs. De Wolf was programed Antoin-

ette Crawford. Their subsequent mar-
riage was the outcome of a romance that

STOCK ACTOR ARRESTED.
San Francisco, Dec. 26.

James McGrath, actor in a local

stock company, was convicted a day

or two ago on a charge of taking part

in a suggestive performance. He was

released on his own recognizance, while

further consideration of the case was

put over until Dec. 31.

CHANGES IN POLI CO.

Waterbury, Dec. 26.

Frank Wilcox, formerly playing

stock in Toledo and Mt. Vernon, open-

ed here Monday as the new leading

man with the Poli stock, the bill be-

ing "Soldiers of Fortune."

Other newcomers arc Jack Brice and

Frances Williams. Hazel Miller has

been engaged as ingenue and will open

next week in "The Rose of the

Rancho."

Carl Anthony, the former leading

man, has gone to Troy to play leads

for the Mallcy-Dennison stock there.

Others who have left the Poli stock

are Lawrence Wells and Grace Lord.

HUNTING CO. REMAINS.
Atlanta, Dec. 26.

I he Kmma Bunting stock company is

not to close at the Forsythe. The com-
pany will stick for the winter as busi-

ness has been very satisfactory to the

management. This week "Going Some"
is the attraction.

DROPPED DEAD ON STAGE.
Stamford, Conn., Dec. 26.

Margaret Hatch, aged 20 years,

while playing a part in a vaudeville

sketch at the Alhambra, dropped dead

on the stage last night shortly after

the curtain hail gone up. Heart dis-

ease was the cause. Miss Hatch was
a sister of Charles Hatch, a Chicago
theatrical manager.

STOCK PEOPLE SENT CARDS.
Carolyn Lawrence received several

hundred Christmas cards from her

friends in the dramatic and stock pro-

fession.

GRACE LA RUE IN PRODUCTION.
The Shuberts' production of "The

Barefoot Dancer," a foreign comic
opera, is scheduled for production

some time in January, with Grace La
Rue in the title role.

DALY TO HAVE NEW PLAY.
Bernard Daly, present star of "Dion

O'Dare," is to be starred next season

in a new play under his present man-
agement.

STOCK COUPLE WED.
San Francisco, Dec. 26.

Nana Bryant, leading woman at the

Liberty, Oakland, and Ted. Mac Lean,

were married here recently.

NEW IIENDER IN STOCK.
Utica, Dec. 25.

The new Bender theatre opened

Christmas Day with musical stock con-

trolled by W. D. Fitzgerald, the house

manager. The company is the former

Morton Opera Co. which played the

Lumberg here all last summer.
Fitzgerald is backing the revival of

"Sis Hopkins," which opened at the

Lumberg Dec. 23.

BELGRAVE GOING BACK.
Jack Belgrave has been signed with

Oliver Morosco, and will return to

the Pacific Coast where for five years

he played characters for Morosco at

the Burbank.

GOING INTO CAMDEN.
Camden, N. J., Dec. 26.

A new stock company, organized in

the Betts-Fowlcr agency, New York,

was advertised for the Temple here by

Manager Faulkner.

OLYMPIC CO. CLOSED.
Cincinnati, Dec. 26.

The companv at the Olympic has

rinsed. Some of the stock people left

here for New York. Others went to

( "hicago.

The company had pretty rough sled-

ding at the ( )lympic.

Tljf ')|M-rutlc st;i r \\h>

1 1 :il I. New York.

SOPHIK IKAL'BMAN
will (live ;i nf>njf r< < lt:i 1 SuihIh; .1 f t crrwinn (l»>c 2^), ut A<oli;in

SUING FOR KALAICY.

Jane ( Ourteney. who signed to play

the lead in the stock production of

"Paid in Full" and was released before

tile piece was produced by tin- Noel

I ravers company a! the < Irand. I'i'><>k

lyn. is suing the (irand management
i >r two weeks' salary

Miss Courteney claims she w;is "let

out" through lacking the required abil

ity. She thinks thi^ was pretty strong

in the face of her long road season.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (December30)
Debater. EMPRESS (sc)

EMPRESS (wva) (Open Sun. Mat.)
Cummlngs A Thornton Ling A Long
Weston Sisters Weston A Leon

In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Less Shows Dally
(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)

(Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on
the Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "8-C" following name (usually "Empress") are on the
Bulllvan-Consldlne Circuit.)

Agencies booking the houses are denoted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph."
Orpheum Circuit—"U. B. O." United Booking Offices—"W. V. A.." Western Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association (Chicago)—"S-C." Bulllvan-Consldlne Circuit—"P." Pantagas Circuit

—

••Loew." Marcus Loew Circuit—"Inter," Intents te Circuit (booking through

"Bern,
C. Matthe

V. A.)—
James
(Phll-

lalnhla) "Craw," O T. crawrora ibi. uouimt— uoj, r-rmum %*. twyn %%^MMtmmmwi-—"Cob,**

Consolidated Booking Offices (Miles. Bheedy. Moss A Brill. Custnlngham Ac Flagslmaa Clreults).

i" Freeman Bernstein (New York)—"Clan." James Clancy (Now York)—"M.M J

atthews (Chicago)—"Hod." Chac. E. Hodklns (Chicago)— #Tay." M. W. Taylor (

tala)—"Craw." O T. Crawford (Bt. Louis)—"Doy," Prank Q. Doyle (Chicago)—"

New York.
HAMMERSTEIN'S.

Chlng Ling Foo
Lillian Lorraine
Maurice A Walton
George Rolland Co
McKay A Cantwell
Ward A Curran
Exposition 4
Matlnet A Sylvester

Morg Bailey A Morg
Brent Hayea
Georget A Jacques
FIFTH AVE (ubo)

Florence Roberts Co
Ed Reynard
Vanderbllt A Moore
Techow's Cats
Bogert A Nelson
Olive Brlscoo
4 Rlanos
Roehro Ath Olrls

Lord Robert
UNION SQUARE

"Dlnkel's Christmas
laddie Cliff

"Court by Olrls"
Mary Alden
Phlna A Co
The Langdons
Lydla A Albino
Alfredo
Ankl

COLONIAL
Olga Petrova
George Beban Co
Mrs. Oard. Crane
Guerlte A Conrad
John Oelger
Crouch A Welch
Ward A Weber
Spragne A McNeece
Bartholdl's Birds

BRONX
Grace LeRui
James A Bon Thornton
Rose Pitlnof
W. L. Abingdon Co
Dick. Writing Dog
Marshall Montgomery
Madge Maltland
Cooper A Robinson

Lambs Manikins
ALHAMBRA

Zelda Sears Co
Tom Terries Co
Rooney A Bent
.Toe Jackson
Herman Tlmberg
Conlln. Steele. Carr
Norton A Nicholson
Alexander A Scott
Polzln Bros
Visions D'Art
Balton Troupe

PLAZA (loew)
Viola Duval
Force A Williams
Murry Livingston Co
W E Browning
Romano Bros

2d half
Uno Bradley
Harry English Co
Chsppelle A Convers
Olympic 8
(One to fill)

SEVENTH AV (loew)

Brent Hayes
Guy Bartlett 8
Ellta Proc Otis

Bell Boy 8
JuKtTtng Barretts'

(One to fill)

2d half
Shirley A Kessler
Horner Bros Co
Jack Allman
The Oagnoux
(Two to fill)

AMERICAN (loew)
Jenkins A Covert
Anderson A Oolnes
"EIk Jim"
Fred A Been Lucler
Richard MUloy Co
Josephine Davis
Three Friels
(Two to fill)

2d half
Marie LeVarr
Heuman 3
Hurst' W A Hurst
Jack Gardner
Ix>we A Edwards
Geo. Auger Co
Josephine Davis
Casto Bros

DELANCEY (loew)
Jim Reynolds
Hal Merrltt
La Vanna 8
Harry English Co
Klein B A Shall
Canto Bros
(Two to fill)

2d half
Dorothy Mouther
Omega 3
Brent Hayes

Richard Mllloy Co
Harry Mayo --^.

(Three to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Root A White
Rhoder A Crampton
Bessie Burt Co
Brady A Mahoney
Lillian Doone Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Lelghtner A Jordan
Sager-Mldgeley Co
Fred A Bess Lucler
Fiddler A Sbeltnn
Williams A Williams
(One to fill)

GREELEY (loew)
Dorothy Meuther
Lowe A Edwards
Em Frsncls Co
Hurst W A Hurst
Olympic 3
Jlmmle Britt
(Two to fill)

2d half
Deltorel A Gltssand
Rhoder A Crsmnton
"Lesp Yesr Olrls"
Jlmmle Britt
Sevmour A Robinson
(Three to fill)

GRAND (loew)
Anita Bartltng
Evans A Vldocq
3 Ylos
2 Clerks
Har-Stewart A Kids
(One to fill)

2d half
Golden A West
Plottl
"Passenger Wreck"
Yerxa A A dele
(Two to fill)

YORKVTLLE (loew)
Gllden Sisters
Undine Andrews
Happy Jsck Gardner
Horner Bros. Co.
H«rry Mayo
William* A Williams

2d half
Hal Merrttt
Guv Bsrtlett Co
Ellta Proc Otis
Anderson A Oolnes
JuralIng Barretts
(One to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
James F O'Reilly
"Day at Circus"
Guy Bros
Harlsn Knlcht Co
Brourhton A Turner
Clark 3
(One to fill)

2d half
Gllden 81st
McAvov A Powers
Mills Plsyers
Richards A Montrose
Rurnn A Uno
Chas. Sweet
Carpos Bros

Brooklyn.
ORPHEUM

Thos. A. Wise Co
Ma rale Cllne
Odlva
Ma-Belle
Watson A Santos
Joa Whitehead
LaToscs A Co.
Four Entertainers
"Hazel WMtnn"

BUSHWTCK
Ksthrvn Kidder Co
Msv Tullv
Eddie Leonard A Ma-

bel Russell
"Lawn Psrtv"
Conrov A LeMalre
Rae Fenton Co
Fred Duprez
Bradna A Derrick
Blanche Sloan

.TONFS (loew)
Harry Cutler
"Almlehtv Dollar"
(Two to All)

2d half
Herbert Mann
3 Rlrhardsons
Melbourne 4
Mysterlo

COLUMBIA (loew)
Golden A West
Uno Bradley
"Grey Overcoat"
Fiddler A Shelton
(One to nil)

2d half
Livingston A Field
Lander Bros
"AlrolRhty Dollar"
Weber A Wilson
Barnes A Robinson
(One to fill)

FULTON (loew)
Shirley A Kessler

*" Deltorel A Ollssand
Weber A Wilson
Mr. A Mrs. Thorns
Lucclano Lucca
Heumann 3

2d half
Harry Leander Co
Undine Andrews
La Vann 8
Bessie Burt Co
Lee Tong Foo
Lillian Doone Co

BIJOU (loew)
Lelghtner A Jordan
Ralney A Coleman
Geo. Auger Co
JacK Allman
Carpos Bros
(Two to fill)

2d half
Root A White
"Day at Circus"
Lucclano Lucca
Jenkins A Covert
Brady A Mahoney
Three Friels
SHUBERT (loew)

Gllden Sis
McAvoy A Powers
Mills Players
Marie LaVarr
Kllfton A Boyne
Chas. Sweet
The Gagnoux

2d half
James F. O'Reilly
Els Jim
Guy Bros
Harlan Knight Co
Broughton A Turner
Clark 3
(One to fill)

Abb Arbor, Mlehu
MAJESTIC (wva)

Kents Seals
Thos Q Seabrooke
Johnny Small A 81s

Battle Creek. Mich.
BIJOU (wva)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Marzellas Birds
Tuxedo Comedy 4
Hal Kelley Co
Rosette Rennee
The Maidens

2d half
Cabaret Revue
Bobble Robblns
Jos A Mvra Dowling
Boris Frldkln Troupe

(One to fill)

Bay City. Mich.
BIJOU (wvs)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
"Honeymoon Trail"

Bllllaarrt, Meat
ACME (sc)
(Jsn 1-2)

Rouble 81ms
Floyd Mack
Hobson A Mabelle
Bob Pandur A Bro.
"Suburban Winner"

Roatoa.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Joe Welch
Homer Llnd
Ralph Smalley
Klutlng's Animals
Warren A Conley
Wood A Wide
Caron A Herbert
Lena Pantxer
ORPHEUM (loew)

Geo. Darling
Mr. A Mrs. Reynolds
Herbert Brooks
"Trap Santa Claus"
Telegraph 4
Ten Arabs
(Two to fill)

2d half
The Clevelands
"Trip Santa Claus"
Herbert Brooks
Til ford
Senreck A Perclval
(Two to fill)

Brocktorn, Mass.
CITY (loew)

Seymour A Robinson
Howard A Llnder
Waring

2d half
Ralph Connors
Wm Flemen Co
(One to fill)

Buffalo.
SHEA'S (ubo)

"Little Parlslenne"
Juliet
Bert Fltzglbbons
Eva Taylor Co
Conrad A Whldden
Frank Hartley
Kltaroura Japs

(One to fill)

Butte, Moat.
EMPRESS (sc)

Nelson A Floyd
Lawrence A Edwards
Frances Klare Co.
DeMlchelle Bros
4 Lukens

Calvary, Caa.
EMPIRE (p)

(Open Thurs mat)
Dave Rafael Co
Tcm Kelly
4 Soils Bros
Valerie 81s
Phil ^a Toska
CkaasBalarB, fit
WALKER OPERA
HOUSE (wva)

Helen Harty
West A Chsrles
Carl Randall
Hill Cherry A Hill
L H
Three Weston Sisters
Joe Ketler A Co
Stuart A Hall

Chicago.
EMPRESS fsM

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Price A Price
Dow A Dow
Olendower A Manlon
Welch. Meal A Mont
A 1hers Bears

LINDEN
Monkey Hlpnodrome
Haaer A Sullivan
Raehman A Lsne
Ilattle Klrchner
MacIIyar A Hamilton

2d half
Monkey Hippodrome
Gravetta A Lavondre
Manley A Sterling
Al Leonbardt
Nifty Olrls

ClaHaaatl, O.
ORPHEUM

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Sabera
Warren A Francla
Eld ridve A Barlow
Von Dell
Oro*q A Jackson
Fleldlne A Carlos
Kelso Bros

K^ttH'S (ubo)
Joe Tinker
Providence Players
Chss Fletcher
Welson Troupe
Burns A Fulton
Eddie Ross
Bradshaw Brothers

(One to fill)

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mfek)

Stlth A Gnrnter^
Ward Sisters
Mrs A Mrs Caulfleld
Nell McKlnley
"Rose of Mexico"
(One to fill)

Clevelaad.
HIPPODROME (Ubo)
Jessie Busley Co
Gould A Ashlyn
Primrose Four
Robbie Gordons
Eraottl A LI111
Sevmour Brown
Flying: Weavers

(Two to fill)

Colorado Sprlaaa.
(Jan. 2-4)

Bessles Cockatoos
Collins A Hart
Arthur Wbltelaw
Danelna; Maddens
Italian Troub
Dance Violins

Dallas,
MAJESTIC

Toots Paka
Lewis A Dody
O'Connor Sisters
Hamll A Abate
Four Vanis
Bill Dooley
Barrows-Lancaster Co

Danville, III.

LYRIC (wva)
Marx Bros
L H
Ed Vinton A Dog
Hanvey A Dunlevy
Henry Horton A Co
Adair A HIckey

Davenport, la.
AMERICAN

Wlndacker's Band
Acme 4
Joe Masee
Lcfflngwell A Meyers
Harry Bestry
Velde 3

Nichols Sisters
Great Lester A Co
Isle of Joy
L H
Wanzer A Palmer
Weston A Young
Roberts A Roberts
Clipper Quartette
Old Soldier Fiddlers

Denver.
ORPHEUM

Msrquard A Seeley
Nat Nazarro Co
McConnell A Simpson
Goldsmith A Hoppe
3 Bremens
May A Addis
David Kldd

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Falls ft -Falls
Howell A Scott
Prltzkow A Blsnchard
Leonard A Whitney

'

Glen Ellison
"Fun Barber Shop"

Detroit.
TEMPLE (ubo)

"Trained Nursos"
Frank North Co
Wright A Dietrich
Bros Jonley
Klmberlv A Mohr
Willis Family
The Rexos

FvannvHle, Tad.
NEW GRAND (wva)
Geo Moore
Mnrconl Bros

Alf Holt
Chas Brown Co
Barney 01 1more
"Delicatessen Shop"

Lafayette, lad.
FAMILY

Williams' Circus
Dean A 8tevens
Ford A Hyde
E J Moore
Ethel Vane

2d half
Gardner A Revere
Henry Hargrave Co
Berg Bros
Jackson A Margaret
Oeo Moore

Laaalag, Mica.
BIJOU (wva)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
"Dewey"
Faye Trio
Hall A Lorraine
Fred Griffith

(One to fill)

2d hslf
Charles Burkhart Co
Fisher A Greene
Carter Tavlor Co
Ford A Laird
Frederich Co

I'oa Aasrelea.
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Carlys Dogs
Ell Dawson
Morton Jewell Co
Number 44
Brooklyn 4

MUt^n A Dolly Nobles Geo B R„no Co
Vinton A Dog
Mother Goose Girls

Fall River, Maaa.
APADFMY (loew)

jJ^hrook * Perclval
The Clevelands
Wm. Flemen Co
Til ford

2d hair
Ravmonde
Mr. * Mrs. Reynolds
Telegraph 4
Ten Arabs

FLINT MTCH
BTJOU (wva)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Chsrles Burkhart C"

PANTAOES
.*> Greens
4 Cook Sis
Frank Roe-era
M»br A Vvkoff
Shsw A Wilson
3 Elliott Bros

Mllwankee.
EMPRESS rsc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Knnnp A Cornalla
Hilda Olvder
N«t Csrr Co
Wallace Oslvln
Romany Opera Co

Minneapolis.
UNIQUE (sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)

Hsllldsv A Csrlln
Moore A Young
Loja Trou-e

Ft. Wayae. lad.
TEMPLE _, M

Martin's Do* Bsndtts Wander * Stone
Gordon EMHd A Co W»»« Redfleid

Wlnsch A Poore
Kuma Japs
Barrett A Earle
Marie Rossi

Grand Dnplda. Mich
COLUMBIA (Ubo)

Emma Carus
Rosers Does
Dlek Crollus Co
Van Bros
Clark Sis A Sterling *; M«rtells

Newark.
PROCTOR'S f UD0)

Will Archie Co
Norton A E n rl

La Pptlte M'vnon
Hu'nord A Chain
Gl«dvs Alexandria Co

Al Lawrence
(One to fill)

ffohnken. N. J.

NEW AMSTERDAM
(loew)

Llvlneston A Field
Barnes * RnMnson
"Tho W»v Out"
Lander Bms
Harrv Tender Co

2d half
VWa D»v«l
Mnrrv Llv«ne;Rton Co
R«ninno Proa
(Two to All)

LYRIC (loew)
fion M"mhy
"Pn<s<*en"er Wrprk"'

<Two
VXlif i'::?::a

°™
Frank StsWnrd Co
W. E. Frowning
CUT BsIIpv 3
(Two to fill)

Jarknoa, Mick.
BTTOTT (wvs>

(Oppn Sun. Mat.)
W S W'trvw Co
Happy Hnrrv Wines
Penrl Bros A Burns
Vsber * Wbltecllffe
We-ChoV-Be

2d half
Kents SppIs
Th«s Q. Sesb^ooke
Jobnnv Smnll A Sis

Sanders A Van Koontz Ocar A Suzette

Fr"Hn|
Carlisle's Horses
Ssvo
Ernie A Ernie

New ffnvea.
POLT'S fnho)

Devlne * Williams
iJnlsn Shaw
Ben Depley Co
Apollo 3
T,on Cf»»"rll1o

Billy Weston Co
Neve Orlenna.

ORPTTWTttvi
"One.nln" N1e;ht"
Virion d'Arts
Fr»nV Rsp Co
The CroTPwolls

as
rover

Ptclner 3

New Moehelle.
LOEWS (Iopw)

"Leap Yp«»r Olrls"
(Two to fill)

2d half
Bell Boy
(Two to All)

Oakland.
ORPHEUM

Ada Reeve
Paul Dickey
Trovolo
Chris Richards
Frank A Tru Rice
Rlvoll

DeVole Trio

Knlamawoo, Mick.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Cnbsret Revue
Bobble Bobbins
Jos & Mvra D^wllner
Boris Frldkln Troupe

(One to All)

2d half
Marzellas Birds
Tuxedo Comedy 4

Hal KelW Co
Rosetfp Rcnnrc
The Maidens

KanniiM City Mo.
OR^TTFT'M

Amelia Blnpbam
4 Huntlnfs
Great Asalil
Claudius A Scarlet
Mclntyre A Harty
Owen Clark

PANTAOES
(Open Sun. Mat)

Lake Mus Com Co
L- Clair A Sampson
Fields Bros
Gavin A Piatt
Margaret Bird Co

Philadelphia.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Cecelia Loftus
"Detective Keen"
Una Clayton
Kremka Bros.
A A F Steadman
Sully & Hussy
The Shillings
Charles F Seamon
Bowman Bros
WILLIAM PENN (ubo
Fields & Lewis
McDeavItt Kelly A L
In the Suburbs"
Meehan's Dogs

Mario Trio
Ben Linn

BIJOU (ubo)
"Nerve"
Fields A La Adella
Grogean A Maurer
Davis A Walker
Herman Seltx
Hazel .^oran

PALACE
Pepper Twins
Henri Davis
Dave Wellington
Lou Payton
Malumby A Musette
Schaeffer Sisters
Orvllle A Frank
"Ruby" (Horse)
Magneto

Portlaad, Ore.
EMPRESS (sc)

2 Hedders
Jack Rannahan
6 Lunds
Fox A Ward
Wallace A Mack
"Clrcum Evidence"

PANTAOES
Castrllllons
Musical Avalos
Eckert A Francis
Hllllar
Nancy Lee 2
Geo Rowley

Pnehlo, Cot
(Dec an-Jan 1)

Same bill as at Col-
orado Springs this Is-
sue.

Roeheafer, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Dr Herman
Cross A Josephine
Australian Wood Cut-

ters
Caselll's Midgets
Edwlna Bsrry Co
Bud A Nellie Helm
Redford A Winchester
Harry Atkinson

Sacraateato.
(Dec. 30-Jsn. 1)
CLUNTE (orph)

Little Billy
Grady-Carpter Co
Keno A Green
Herbert - Goldsmith
Royal Japs
Carrie Reynolds
Maude Odell Co
Tuscano Bros

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Max A Cameron
Mab A Wels
Llnd
Lottie Williams Co
Will Oakland
3 Gerts

Saaiaaw. Mick.
JEFFERS (wva)

Kid Hamlet Co
Moore A Browning
Nellie Andrews Co
George Crotty
Eush A Peyser

Salem, Maaa.
SALEM (loew)

Raymonde
Ralph Connors
"Camping Days"

2d half
Geo Darling
Howard A Llnder
"Camping Days"

Sale Lake.
ORPHEUM

"California"
James J Morton
Felix A Barry

s

Nonette
Bronson A Baldwin
Meredith A Snoozer
D Young A Sis

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Jan. 1)

Collier A DeWalde
Geo Garden
3 Spa Bros
Harmony BeauABelles
Van A Carrie Avery
Paul Spadonl

•aa TMearo. OaL
EMPRESS (ac)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Martlnek A Doll
Grace Leonard
Dav DeMus A Oetsy
Hyman Adler Co
Dale A Boyle
3 Stanleys

SAVOY
Linton A Jung Girls
Sol Eerns
L H Rose Co
Paul Florus
Thiessen's Dogs

Saa Fraaclaeo.
ORPHEUM

Clark A Hamilton
Winona Winter
Walter C Kelly
Galloway Kauf Co
Mr A Mrs Jim Barry
Raymond A Heath
The Schmettans
The Hassens

EMPRESS sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

3 Lorettas
Milt Arnsman
Gertrude Gebest
Gaylord A Herron
Plcchlan! Troupe
Macey's Models

PANTAOES
(Open 8un. Mat.)

Cabaret Review
Moore A Davy
Jane Madison Co
Alma Fern
Don A O'Nell
Holman Bros

St. Loala.
COLUMBIA

Owen McOlveney
Belle Baker
Edmund Hayes Co
Julius Tannen
Margaret Ashton
Ishakawa Bros
Martin Johnson
The Takiness

PRINCESS
"Princess Maids"
New Year's Callers
Knickerbocker Four
Norella Sisters
Barclay A Jonea

KING'8 (crow)
Mr Kesler
Lane HarperABentley
Constane A Co
Sandbar* A Lee
Monkey Hippodrome

SHENANDOAH
(craw)

Dawson A Co
O B Ellwood
Elephant Act
Santucl
La Velle Troupe
^ UNION (craw)
Rose A Rose
Albert Donnley
Poweler A Capraan

MONTGOMERY
(craw)

Atlas Dramatic Co
CHEROKEE (craw)
The Denlckes
Louis Bovtxs
Vardell Bros
NOVELTY (craw)

Casino Musical Co
^ ARCO (craw)
Putnam A Howard
Shulby Smith
Keenan A Beverly

St. PaaL
^ ORPHEUM
(Dec. 80-Jan. 1)

Bernhardt Co
"Haxel Weston"
C A F Van Co
Josle Heaher
Romranoff
McMahon Diamond AC

Jan 2-4
Volant
Manon Opera CoCAP Usher
Minnie Allen
Edwards Ryan A T
Five Mowatts
Gray A Graham

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

The Cllers
Morrlsey A Hanlon
J. K. Emmett Co.
Mamie Fleming
Lawrence Crane Co

_ Seattle.
EMPRESS (sc)

Les Jardys
Pierce A Mazee
Moore A Elliott
Campbell A McDonall
Grant Gardner
Nicks Skstlng Girl*

PANTAOES
A Abdallahs
4 Burns Sis
Josh Dale
Melnot Lanole Tr
Dugan A Raymond
Alice Teddy

Saokaae.
EMPRESS sc)

Manning Sisters
Deland-Carr Co
Lucille Savoy
Tames Corbett
Patty Bros

PANTAOES
(Opens Sun. Mat.)

Polden Tr
Cameron A O'Connor
Cliff Dean Co
Ellna Gardner
Mardo 3

Spriaaileld, IU.
MAJESTIC (wvaj

Roberts A Roberts
Chas Kenna
Wanzer A Palmer
Adair A HIckey
Bonesettl Troupe
L H
Marconi Bros
Cummlnga A Thornton
John T Ray A Co
Nichols Sisters
Hill Cherry A Hill

Stockton. Cat.
(Jan 2-4)

Same bill as at Sac-
ramento this lsue.

Tacoma. Waak.
EMPRESS (sc)

The Bimbos
Quaker Olrls
Ed A Mln Foster
The Mozarts
John Neff
• Fun at Sea"

PANTAOES
Surf Bathers"

; 1 1 1 ;> . A Moore
' .i Mi lit!

r A Montgomery
T;t s Dogs



VARIETY
T«rr* Havt«* lad.

VAK1KT1E8
Htnrj Uorton A Co
Gartner 4 JUyert
B«rg Bros
LohM ft Starling
Jackson 4 Margarat

2d half
lfoora'a Mother Qoom
Olrla

Eddla Oray
Ford 4 Hyde
Dean 4 Stevens
E J Moore
Vameoaver, B. C
OKfHUUM (ac)

Lea Adlera
Lolo Paullach
Gilbert Loaee
Leonard 4 Meredith
Marie Stoddard
Karnoa Co

PANTAOB8
English Ballet
Murray K Hill
Janet Louaen Co
T 4 K Almond
Rice B 4 Baldwin

Victoria, B. C.
EMfUfcbS (ac)

Inez Lawson
Harry Bauber
"1 Died"
Belle 4 Qlrard
3 Alex

Wlmatfpes.
EMfKUbti (ac)
(Open Bun. Mat.)

Jack Ark Co
Borden 4 Shannon
"Night In Park"
Bessie LaCount
Bud Snyder

SHOWS NEXT WEBK.
MBW VOaUK.

"BELLA DONNA" (Nazlmova) — Wallack's
(8th week).

"BROADWAY JONES" (Geo. M. Cohan)—Co-
han 'a (16th week).

"BROADWAY TO PARIS" (Gertrude Hoff-
mann)—Winter Garden (7th week).

"CHEER UP"—Harris (Dec. 30).
"EVA"—New Amsterdam (Dec. 30).
"EVERY WOMAN"—West End.
"FANNYS FIRST PLAY"—Comedy (10th
week).

"HAWTHORNE, U. S. A." (Douglas Fair-
banks)—Astor (9th week).

"H1NDLE WAKES"—Elliott (4th week).
"LITTLE WOMEN"—Playhouse (12th week).
"MILESTONES"—Liberty (10th week).
"MIND THE PAINT GIRL" (BUUe Burke)—
Lyceum (17th week).

"MISS PRINCESS" (Llna Abarbanell)—Park
(2d week).

"NEVER SAY DIE" (Wm. Collier)—18th St
(8th week).
OH, OH ! DELPHINE"—Knickerbocker (14th

"PEG O* MY HEART"—Cort (3d week).
"PETER PAN" (Maude Adams)—Empire (2d
week).

"RACKETTY PACKETTY HOUSE"—Century
(2d week).

"RUTHERFORD AND SON" (Norman Mc-
KlnneD—Little (2d week).

REPERTOIRE (Annie Russell)—30th Street
(8th weak).

SPOONER STOCK—Metropolis (71st week).
"STOP THIEF"—Gaiety (2d week).
"THE ARGYLE CASE" (Robert HUUard)
Criterion (2d week).

"THE CASE OF BECKY" (Frances Starr)—
Grand O. H.

"THE CONSPIRACY"—Garrlck (2d week).
"THE DAUGHTER OF HEAVEN"—Century

(12th week).
"THE FIREFLY (Emma Trentlnl)—Casino

(5th week).
"THE GOVERNOR'S LADY"—Republic (17th
wcok

)

"THE HIGH ROAD" (Mrs. Flske)—Hudson
(7th week).

"THE LADY OF THE SLIPPER"—Globe (10th
week).

"THE RED PETTICOAT"—Broadway (8th
wook

)

"THE WHIP"—Manhattan (6th week).
"THE YELLOW JACKET"—Fulton (0th
waaV )

"UNDER MANY FLAGS"—Hippodrome (18th

WEBER AND FIELDS—Music Hall (7th

"WITHIN THE LAW"—Eltlnge (17th week).
"YEARS OF DISCRETION"—Belasco (2d
week

)

ZIEOFELD'S "FOLLIES" — Moulin Rouge
(11th week).

PHILADELPHIA.
'THE SPY"—Broad.
"GARDEN OF ALLAH"—Forrest.
"THE SPRING MAID"—Garrlck.
"THE QUAKER GIRL"—Chestnut St. Opera
House.

"LITTLE MISS BROWN"—Adelphl.
"LITTLE BOY BLUE"—Lyric.
"ISLE O' DREAMS" (Chauncey Olcott)—
Walnut.

"A RUN ON THE BANK" (Ward and Vokes)—O. O. H.
"TWO MEN AND A GIRL:—Chestnut St.

(Stock.)
"THE THIRD DEGREE" -American. (Stock.)
"NORTHERN LIGHTS"—National. (Stock.)

CHICAGO.
"PINAFORE" (Sothern-Marlowe) —Garrlck

(4th week)
"THE PINK LADY"—Colonial (1st week).
"FRIVOLOUS GERALDINE"—Olympic (2d
w©ek 1

"BOUGHT AND PAID FOR" Princess (10th
week )

.

"EXCEEDING THE SPEED LIMIT" (Carter
De Haven)—Cohan's O. O. H. (2d week).

"THE GIRL AT THE GATE"—La Salle (17th

"THE ENCHANTRESS" (Kitty Gordon) -Il-
linois (3d week).

"WOOD NYMPHS & BARNYARD ROMEO"
(Kellermann A De Angells)—American M.
H. (2d week).

"OUR WIVES" (Henry Kolker)-Cort (2d
week )

.

"THE CONCERT" (Leo Dltrlchsteln)- Black-
stone (2d week).

"ELEVATING A HUSBAND" (Louis Mann)—C. O. H. (2d week).
"BLINDNESS OF VIRTUE"—Studebaker (0th
week )

.

THE RETURN FROM JERUSALEM" (Mad-
ame Slmone)—Power's (2d week).

"THE ROUND Ur (Maclyn Arbuckle)—Mc-
Vlcker's (2d week).

POPULAR TREASURER DOES IT.

Philadelphia, Dec. 26.

Fergus McCusker, treasurer of the

Forrest, was married last week to

Viola Einstein.

"Fergie" put one over on his many

friends by slipping away quietly for

the wedding and letting them in on the

secret after.

"Fergie" is one of the best little fel-

lows in town, a popular clubite and

widely known theatrically.

Chicago, Dec. 26.

The engagement is announced of

Ray West, in the box office of the

Olympic theatre ,and Eleanor Ward,

of Chicago. The wedding will take

place in June. Mr. West is very wide-

ly known in the city.

PITT AT THE GOTHAM.
Charles D. Pitt has been signed as

director of the Gotham stock company,

Brooklyn, to replace Raymond Capp,

who has closed.

OPENING NEW HOUSE.
The Hill-Donaldson stock company

was engaged for one special per-

formance by Manager P. F. McMahon
to open his new Glenn theatre, Glen

Cove, L. I., Saturday under guarantee,

playing "Lena Rivers."

Mr. and Mrs. Hill (Miss Donaldson)

had a reunion with their daughters,

Marion and Corinne, who are attend-

ing the Queen of Rosary Academy, in

that town.

RICHARDSON'S GOSSIP.

(Continued from page 11.)

Yet our smartest managers keep

stumbling into territory of this kind,

when the simplest sort of a clearing

house arrangement might enable them

to dodge the sure result, either by

jumping into better fields, or, if neces-

sary, closing up. There is no other

business so devoid of ordinary precau-

tions as theatrical management.
Billing in Boston.

The Boston theatres have an agree-

ment to do no^lithographing. in the

sense of window work, and to avoid

advertising along similar lines, such as

were much abused formerly. How it is

working out, may perhaps be gathered

from a communication I have received

from J. P. Murphy, of the Libbie Show
Print, who writes:

"They are all standing pat—no one-

sheets, no cards, no extra printing of

any kind for the past nine months.

And then they wonder why the most
of them are playing to the lights. We
do the business for the entire eighteen

theatres, and the whole of them to-

gether don't do as much in a week as

I have done in the past for Charley

McCaull, of the Brady concern, for a

single opening."

STILL SHAKESPEARING.
John Kcllerd with his revival of

Shakespeare has fooled everybody by
sticking out his engagement at the

Garden theatre despite all the predic-

tions he would fast about a week there.

Theodore Roberts, Charles Stevens

and Theodore Hamilton have retired

from the company, others taking their

places.

NEW MUSIC HALL PEOPLE.

Marie Dressier is no longer a mem-

ber of the Weber & Fields Music Hall

company. Her withdrawal occurred

abruptly Saturday evening, with no

likelihood of the serious breach be-

tween her and the management being

patched up.

Saturday afternoon there appeared

in the Evening World an interview

with Miss Dressier, wherein she was

quoted as saying she intended to hand

in her notice. On her arrival at the

playhouse she was asked by Joe Weber
and Lew Fields if such were the case

and why they, being parties in inter-

est, were not informed of so impor-

tant a pending event.

Miss Dressier replied that she did,

and then again that she didn't, con-

template giving her notice; that she

would have to consult with her per-

sonal manager-husband, who was
somewhere about.

Recriminations on both sides were

forthcoming, culminating in Fields re-

minding her that he had carried Miss

Dressier for the past three years, the

comedienne retorting. Miss Dressier

was invited to waive the usual fort-

night's notice and told her immediate

retirement would be welcomed. After

a conference with husband the comedi-

enne availed herself of the invitation to

retire forthwith and Helena Collier

Garrick was delegated to play her part.

Miss Garrick has been appearing in

the role since then and the manage-
ment is looking about for a permanent
successor to Miss Dressier. Among
those under consideration are Stella

Mayhew, Elizabeth M. Murray, Flor-

ence Morrison and Catherine Hayes

—

the first two being among the more
likely successors.

Miss Dressier was under a personal

contract to Lew Fields at $1,500 a week
for twenty weeks. She is reported in

negotiation for vaudeville, asking a

weekly wage of $3,000, with small like-

lihood of receiving that amount, al-

though Hammerstein's is understood

to be considering Miss Dressier as an

act at $5,000 for two weeks.

With Jack Norworth and Norah
Bayes out of the Music Hall show (to

join Fields' "Sun Dodgers") Clifton

Crawford and Valli Valli made their

first Weber & Fields appearance Mon-
day evening. A very satisfactory all

around performance was reported, al-

though Miss Garrick (who had been

understudy for Miss Dressier) was
handed a message informing her of

her husband's serious illness just be-

fore she made her first entrance.

STOCK AT BOYD'S.
Omaha, Dec. 26.

Since the recent change in the legit

bookings of the local theatres went in-

to effect, the Boyd opened with stock

Dec. 9 witfi the Glaser stock company
as the attraction. Frank Phelps is

managing the company. The players

include Charles Mackay, Lillian Keni-
ble, William D. Corbett, Martin Wood-
worth, Richard Tucker, Henry Ga-
scll, Royal Theycr, Olive Cooper,
Grace Goodall, and Maude Kbron.
The pooling deal is not reported as

having helped business for the travel-

ing attractions.
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OBITUARY
Ralph Post died in an asylum neai

San Fiancisco Dec. 18. The deceased

was formerly of Post and Russell, one

of the best known of variety teams.

His wife was with her husband at the

end. He had been ailing for some time

and was committed to the institution

shortly before his death.

J. Cheever Goodwin, musical comedy
librettist, died Dec. 18 at his home in

New York. He was sixty years old,

and leaves a wife and five children.

Will C rleton, the poet, who wrote
"Over the Hills to the Poorhouse,"
"Betsy and I Are Out," died in Brook-
lyn last week after a short illness with

bronchial pneumonia.

Thomas O'Brien, manager of the

Palace theatre, Cork, Ireland, aged
thirty-three years, died recently from
an attack of typhoid fever.

Minnie Bernhardt, who has operated

Bernhardt's Marionettes, died in Chi-

cago last Wednesday, at the home of

relatives.

Aaron Hoffman was called to Chi-

cago last week by the serious illness

of his father, who died soon after his

arrival there.

San Francisco, Dec. 26.

Joseph Nathan, known here locally

as a vaudeville entertainer, died Dec.
13 at the Central Emergency Hospital

in this city. Death followed epileptic

convulsions. The deceased was forty-

seven years old and is survived by a

brother, Al Nathan.

Vasill Loupoukowa superintendent

of the Imperial Opera House, St. Pe-

tersburg) the father of Lydia Lopou-
kowa, the Russian dancer with "The
Lady of the Slipper" company, is dead.

The latter was notified of her father's

death this week.

i

George H. Tyler, father of George
C. Tyler, managing director of Liebler

& Co., and himself well known both

in theatrical and newspaper circles, died

Dec. 23 at his home, 154 West 93d

street, aged 72. He was born in Co-
lumbus, served in the Civil War and
founded and conducted a newspaper in

Chilcothe, becoming an important fac-

tor in local politics. When his son
prospered in the theatrical field Tyler,

Sr., sold out his newspaper interests

and came to New York to assume the

office management of Liebler & Co.

Louis Nelson Jordan, head of the

aerial act, died in St. Mary's Hospital,

Jersey City, Monday night, at the age

of 46 years. Mrs. Jordan and the cou-

ple's two (laughters, who were playing

on the Orpheum Circuit, were sum-
moned east from Sioux City.

Mrs. Eliza McBierney, mother of

Olive Marison and mother-in-law of

Montague Smith, a sketch writer, died

suddenly in San Francisco, Monday
night.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation, Plrat Appearance

or Reappearance In or Aronnd
New York

George Holland and Co., Hammer
stein's.

Brent Hayes, llammcrstein's.

Georget and Jacques, Hammerstein's.

"Court by Girls," Union Square.

Mary Alden, Union Square.

Rae Fenton and Co., Bushwick.

Fletcher Norton and Maud Earl.

Songs and Dances.

14 Mins. ; One.

Colonial.

Fletcher Norton uml Maud Karl are

late stars of the vaudeville p.oduction

'The Antique (iirl." The pair are hilled

as "Singers w lio can dance, and dancers

who can siiir." It is not a had little

line, for they do both well which is out

of the ordinary. A classy looking cou-

ple who can and do wear clothes, there

seems to be but little reason why they

should not work into one of the best of

the mixed teams. The routine will

have to be changed about somewhat
from the present frame up. Monday
night, perhaps, due to the opening, the

act seemed rushed. Speed is a desir-

able ingredient, but rushing is not ex-

actly speeding, and the couple hurt

themselves through the haste. The
manner of doing the singles also ap-

pears to be a little rough-edged. There

is too much time devoted to the singles

The team make the attraction and they

should stay together as much as possi-

ble. The comic opera duet was the best

liked of the numbers and seemed to

bring them into their proper atmos-

phere. A fast number (done by Nor-

ton in vaudeville before) was the fin-

ish and brought Miss Karl out in cute

little knickers. Fletcher Norton and

Maud Earl are all right for vaudeville.

A little changing about is all that is

needed at present to put the act in

proper running order. Dash.

Marco.

Shadowgraphist.

12 Mins.; Full Stage.

The simplest sort of arrangement
for shadow work. The lighting appa-

ratus is set up down centre and the

worker, in Tuxedo suit, stands just in

front of the lens. All his movements
are visible. He uses his bare hands

almost entirely', securing some excel-

lent comedy effects. An amusing, light

specialty. Rush.

John T. Kelly.

Songs and Talk.

15 Mins.; One.
Hammerstein's (Week Dec. 16.)

John T. Kelly on his re-entrance into

vaudeville comes to the front with a

nionolog. This is the first time Mr.
Kelly has tried a "single," and it will

take something more than he showed
at Hammerstein's to win him a place

among the front cloth male enter-

tainers. A series of numbers from
productions in which he has been in

the past make up the specialty. Vau-
deville has advanced rapidly since the

old days and the old-time melodies and
Krics are no longer a saleable com-
modity. Dn$h

Lillian Lorraine.

Songs and Clothes.

21 Mins.; Two.
Hammerstein's (Week Dec. 16).

Lilliam Lorraine with the "Follies"

off and on for the past four or five sea-

Muisi took her vaudeville ducking at

Hammerstein's last week, and is still

splashing around on the corner this

week. The house did big business. Lil-

lian was given about one-half the

credit, while Ching Ling Foo took

down the rest. There is little ques-

tion but some of the business will trace

to the singer and there are many who
will undoubtedly go in to see her again

this week, for she has clothes for the

women and a "cooch" movement for

the men. Neither of them can be dis-

counted. Personally Lillian Lorraine

is in vaudeville just what she was in

the big musical show. She acts as

though she took but little interest in

her work and it must be so or she

would be more the finished performer
by this time. Opportunity does not

rap at the door of every girl in show
business and when it does it seems a

pity the door isn't opened. A yellow

gown and a big black picture hat are

the features of the first number, not

overlooking an opera cape which is

nonchalantly thrown over the piano and
on which all women's eyes are riveted

during the entire song. "Daddy Has a

Sweetheart and Mother is Her Name"
is the second number of the repetoire.

In a crinolin gown the singer looks

dainty and sweet and the song does
the rest. This number looks like a

sure fire hit. In the third number Miss
Lorraine kicks up the big fuss. It's

something about "my man who kisses

me like a lover in 'Three Weeks,'

"

not on the cheeks, and there's an Oh
and an Ah in it, which, when com-
bined with a "cooch" movement that

would make "The Girl in Blue" turn

over, had the house at Hammerstein's
Ohing and Ahing right along with her.

This cooch alone could have gotten the

two hold-over weeks at Hammerstein's,
and perhaps draw an offer from the

Palace, London. "Row, Row, Row," is

the fourth number. The singer used it

first in "The Follies" this season. For 1

an encore she went back to the cooch,

however, one of those lest you forget

things. The clothes can't be described.

It is enough to say that Miss Lor-
raine's wardrobe ha6 made another

"clothes-act" which opened at the

Colonial a week or two ago look like a

Quakeress' trousseau. For Hammer-
stein's Lillian Lorraine is certainly

there, but for other vaudeville theatres

she would have to calm down the

"cooch" considerably, and with that

toned, there is a question how far she

could go, although it looks as though
Miss Lorraine has a certain drawing
power that is worth much more to a

vaudeville manager than the amount
of her salary. Dash

Smith and Smith.

Singing, Crossfire and Dancing.
11 Mins.; One.
23d Street.

A middle-aged man with a son
about 17—apparently father and son
—who do a neat singing, dancing and
talking act. Boy is a neat stepper and
the father works like an "old-timer."
Good big small time turn. Jnlo.

Elliott-Savonas (8).

Musical.

18 Mins.; Full Stage; Close One (Spe-

cial Set).

Orpheum (Week Dec. 16).

The Elliott-Savonas are an Orpheum
Circuit importation from England, and
played their orie New York week at

the Orpheum, Brooklyn, after closing

a tour over the western route. The
act is a novelty in the big musical num-
ber class and easily holds its end up
with any of the musical specialties

that have parsed in review. There are

no freak instruments, although several

of the arrangements are entirely new,

and the music made is of a superior

sort. No popular stuff is attempted

and no red fire features creep in, still

the act goes over as well as any of

those which used the popular and

patriotic airs and the freak arrange-

ment, with little regard for music turn-

ed out. A feature of the turn is a

three-pipe organ arrangement from
which the Elliott Savonas get some
bully effects. The dressing is of the

Colonial period. This, with the bright

pretty stage setting, lends plenty of

color to the surroundings, while the

constant changing of the principals

from one instrument to another during

a selection keeps up an interest aside

from the very high class music offer-

ed. Some little pantomime comedy is

gained in "One" by one of the men,

but it all comes from the instruments

and he does not get out of the picture

to gain a laugh. "No. 3" at the Or-

pheum the act was too important for

the position but did splendidly, holding

the audience without a let up through-

out and gaining big returns at the finish.

The Elliott-Savonas should be a wel-

comed acquisition to eastern big time

vaudeville. Dash.

Five Martells.

Bicycle.

Fifth Ave. (Week Dec. 16.)

The Five Martells, in a straight bi-

cycle riding act, closed the show at the

Fifth Avenue last week. They employ
for the greater part of the riding a

hybrid ordinary and safety wheel. It

is of good appearance, and the act as

a whole looks nice, but without com-
edy or~what might be termed sensa-

tional tricks, the Martells are going to

have trouble in convincing the big time

they arc worthy of the closing spot.

They might open a bill, for two or

three new tricks they have of riding

around in an ordinary carriage wheel.

also an outer rim of an auto wheel,

were worth watching. Then there is a

little girl who helps the attractiveness

of the act, while another "girl" doesn't

do so much for it. Rime.

Leonard and Louie.

Acrobatic.

8 Mins.; Two.
Union Square (Week Dec. 16.)

Two young men, in modern summer
garb. Go through a routine of head-
to-head, on ground and on table placed
on top of a table, hand-to-head and
head-to-hcad. During the latter a con-
tinuous comedy talk is indulged in,

which constitutes the chief novelty of
the turn, making it a desirable opening
number for any program. Jolo.

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
la Itlal Frasaatatlon of Larfltl at,

Attraction* In New York
Theatres.

"All for the Ladies" (Sam Bernard)

—Lyric (Dec. 30).

"Cheer Up"—Harris Dec. 30).

"Eva"—Amsterdam (Dec. 30).

William Burr and Daphne Hope.

"A Lady, a Lover and a Lamp" (Talk

and Songs).

13 Mins.; Four (Closed in with a black

cloth).

Fifth Ave. (Week Dec. 16).

From England, Burr and Hope have

been over the Orpheum Circuit. They
came into New York last week at

the Fifth Avenue and put over a de-

lightfully though simply set talking

"double" singing and talking act. It

is so far removed from the usual is to

be termed unique. Backed in by a

black cloth nothing is on the stage but

themselves, a white enamel table and

two chairs of the same. Directly above

them is a red fringed lamp. It answers

the same purpose as a spot from the

balcony, but vastly improves the effect,

which is also greatly heightened by the

class of these English artists. Miss

Hope is a comely blonde, of the ro-

bust type, with a very pleasant voice.

Mr. Burr is a clean cut fellow, suggest-

ing before he hit the varieties, musical

comedy owned him. As the turn opens

Miss Hope sings from behind the

drapery; Mr. Burr lounging about the

table smoking a cigarette. In the cen-

tre of the turn they banter each other,

he sings and they sing. The closing is

injured by the lamp going out. It is

replaced by the spot light. If this is

necessary at all, the cheap looking tin

arrangement or shade above the dingy

looking piece of red cloth that had been

so prettily disguised by the light ef-

fect, should be replaced or covered up.

But they don't need this trick of the

finish, any more than Mr. Burr should

have given the class of the turn a bump
by uttering "I've got yer, Steve." He
will pick up considerable American
slang, no doubt, but may save it for

home, for it isn't required in the act.

Comedy at the finale is furnished

through Burr going outside to commit
suicide via the revolver route. Miss
Hope shrieks, "Do come back. I'll

marry you," when a pistol shot is heard.

Immediately Mr. Burr reappears, tak-

ing her in his arms as he naively says,

"I missed." Burr and Hope are all

right. They are a sunbeam from the

other side in the midst of all the shad-

ows vaudeville has imported, and they

can play even the big New York houses
more than once. Sime.

Four Athletas.

Strength Tests.

6 Mins.; Full Stage.

Colonial (Week Dec. 16).

It was formerly the Three Athletas.

While some of the former strength
tests are used, a new routine has been
arranged to work in the new member,
who is attractive and makes a most
acceptable acquisition to this band of

strong-armed women. They closed a

long bill (12 acts) at the Colonial last

week, appearing around 11.30, but held

most of the audience even at that late

hour. Mark.
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Eddie Leonard and Mabel Russell.

Songs and Dances (Whiteface).

18 Mine.; One.

Colonial (Week of Dec. 16).

It's Eddie Leonard and Mabel Rus-

sell in whiteface now for all time un-

less the vaudeville Fates decree other-

wise. Anyway, they are planning to

enter the legitimate ranks next sea-

son, starring in a new show, and as they

will then work in whiteface it is high

time they were getting used to their

audiences without their features hidden

behind burnt cork preparations. Eddie

and Mabel have been a hit in vaude-

ville for many seasons, but this is their

first whack at the whiteface thing. Their

big success at the Colonial last week
presages a hit as big as in seasons

gone by. As Mr. Leonard still retains

his good voice and dances as gracefully

as of yore it doesn't matter much
whether Eddie is looking natural in

whiteface, or any other kind of face.

Miss Russell made a good looking col-

ored girl, but she's a whole lot prettier

and far more attractive in whiteface.

Then, again, she is wearing some new
and becoming wardrobe. "Whiteface"

gives more diss to the Leonard-Rus-

sell turn. Leonard is singing more
effectively and is not doing so much
of the "wah wah" stuff. The more bal-

lad-like effect is noticeable. For a lit-

tle side encore Mr. Leonard has a re-

citative bit about "If a Fellow Was
Only the Fellow the Mother Thinks

He Is." It fills in very nicely. Eddie

Leonard and Mabel Russell, in white-

face, will be more welcome than ever.

The act has always stood on its own
merit. Mark.

Flanagan and Edwards.

"Off and On" (Comedy).
19 Min8.; 10 (Three; Interior, Special;)

(Oner Special Drop.)

Union Square.

"Off and On" is programed as a se-

quel to Flanagan and Edwards' former

vehicle, "On and Off." In the old act

the comedians worked in blackface in

"one," quarrelled over a mishap and

then retired to their dressing room de-

termined to "split." In the new turn

they appear all the way in white face

but are first shown in their hotel room
before reporting for a matinee. -The

room gives unmistakable evidence the

occupants had spent a most hilarious

night with the liquids. After a few

typical "off stage" life "bits," the men
are next seen in "one," a drop showing
the stage entrance. A little more kid-

ding and a division of the fifty bucks

made at the Elks' social session the

night before take up several minutes.

For the finish, a card, bearing their

names is flashed and they show up in

fashionable evening attire and put over

a singing and dancing turn. They il-

lustrate how the stage dances have

changed in the past twenty-five years

and bring each style up to the present

"turkey trotting." The first part of the

act will not be considered by many the

equal in entertainment of their former
skit. The finish proves conclusively

the comedians could go through with-

out the opening byplay. Neely Ed^
wards has developed wonderfuly in the

past season and can now be considered

one of our best little comedians. The
new act will swing right along.

Mark.

Jack Kennedy and Co. (2).

"A Business Proposal" (Comedy).
18 Mine.; Three (Interior).

Union Square.

Jack Kennedy is a breezy sort of

comedian and shows many signs of

having done a legitimate apprentice-

ship. In the "Business Proposal" sketch

by Daniel Carter he is a bachelor

stove magnate whose daily life is one
continual round of "Do It Now and
Do It Quick" and "Business Men
Should Be Married" which slogans

hang on the walls of the office of Con-
solidated Stove Works. John Rugg
(Jack Kennedy), quick of action and
quick of speech, terse, brusque and
epigrammatic, returns from an outside

trip and finds that Jane Hooper (Vir-

ginia Reynolds) has replaced his old

stenographer during his absence.

Rugg's right hand bower, Timmins
(Chauncey Moore), never ruffled when
checking accounts, slow of speech

and who moves like a snail, doesn't

dote on women but he rather fancies

Miss Hooper. A new manager is need-

ed in Chicago and Timmins is recom-
mended by Rugg's general manager
over the 'phone. Rugg decides to give

Timmins a vacation and orders him
to marry Miss Hooper at once. There
is considerable repetition and, although

the sketch becomes an absurdity, it

got many laughs at the Union Square

Monday night. Kennedy never leaves

the stage and it's 'a good thing he

doesn't. The female support could be

improved upon for the bigger houses.

Monroe is good as the bashful awkward
Timmins. Kennedy is bully as the

business man. Mark.

Edwin Ford and Co. (5).

Songs and Dances.

20 Mins.; Full Stage, One, Full Stage

(Special drops and Set.)

Colonial.

Edwin Ford, late of the Four Fords,

is not getting a very auspicious open

ing with his new act at the Colonial

this week. Coming into New York for

the first time he is appearing "No. 3"

on a 12-act program which brings him
on at 8:05. just ten minutes before

the usual opening time. To take

the audience into the considera-

tion of the act is out of the ques-

tion. Monday night there was no

audience, even at 10:05. William F.

Rogers (formerly of (iranville and

Rogers and Rogers and Rae) is Ford's

first assistant, with four girls backing

them up. There are two or three rath-

er good looking drops utilized and the

act gets into the sight class although

the girls will have to be dressed up a

bit more to stand the test of other

"girl acts" in vaudeville. The ability

of the girls is also shy somewhat. They
sing and dance in the usual fashion,

aiding mostly through just being there.

Ford and Rogers attend to the bulk of

the dancing and this also is little dif-

ferent from the general run. Accept-

ing rue act is taking it as a whole. It

won't stand dissection. The surround-

ings, the pretty pictuie and the singing

and dancing go to make a pleasing in-

terval. It is not a big act but will

stand muster for a trip around. On this

week's Colonial bill it should have

opened after the intermission, where

it would have looked better and made
the bill appear bigger. Its value was

entirely lost in the early spot. Dash.

Little Freddie Hackin.

"A Night in Pantomime" (Impersona-
tions).

12 Mins.; Four (Special Set: Interior).

Lauder Show.
Little Freddie Hackin was handi-

capped badly Monday night with the

loss of his voice, also a vehicle that

includes something as foreign to

Americans as young Mr. Hackin is

himself. He's an English boy, re-

ported as seventeen years of age. He
has a cherubic face, made more so by

a liberal dose of grease paint. "A
Night in Pantomime" is Hackin tak-

ing the several principal characters of

the English panto, dressing them
straight and travestying each through
lyrics. It sums up as one man over

here might do a "mellerdrammer" by
himself (which has been done). Fred-

die looks like a good performer, but

he's going to have trouble making
people accept stuff they don't under-

stand, and consequently will have to

depend more upon himself and less up-

on his material. The set for the act

is a bedroom. It may be Hackin's
own, but it recalled a scene in "Su-

murun," or the scenery did. Hackin
is in a cradle when the curtain goes
up. The finish of the turn is some-
what abruptly made. Sime.

Velanche's Football Doge.
7 Mins.; Full Stage.

Lauder Show.
Little beyond a tame fox is worthy

of notice in the Velanche's Football

Dogs turn, until the football finish is

reached. Previously there had been
some leaping by greyhounds, the fox

speeded up a whirling cage and a

clown dog did its best to be clownish.

But when the football attached to a

rope strung along a wire came along,

the act became interesting, amusing
and somewhat exciting. The appara-

tus resembles a wire walker's outfit.

On either end of the wire is a goal,

with a bulldog in leash impatient to

bump the ball. The trainer tosses the

rope attached football from the centre

of the stage into the pack of bulldogs.

They bump it with their noses with

enthusiasm. Sometimes the ball goes
to the left goal and again to the right.

Often the dog on watch at the goal

gets a fair whack at it, when the ball

is bounded to the centre again. As it

progresses the audience liked it more,

but Velanche shut it off just at the

proper moment, thereby earning a real

hit for himself. It is the novelty of tin-

Harry Lauder show this season.

tfiw?.

Garten and Tommy.
Juggling.

14 Mins.; Full Stage.

City.

Man and woman make up the team,

the man with red nose and rather un-

clean clothes. The woman appears in

a soubret dress of screaming design,

glittering with a wealth of spangles.

The comedy is nil and the juggling of

the very simplest. There are four well

kept dogs, three nice looking fox ter-

riers. These go through a highly en-

tertaining routine of tricks and this

portion is by long odds the best of the

offering. The work of the dogs should

be extended and the comedy efforts

put into the background. As it is the

merit of the act is lost sight of in the

mass of worthless material. Rush.

William A. Weston and Co. (5).

"The Attorneys" (Musical).

23 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set);

Close in One.
Fifth Ave. (Week Dec. 16).

The overcrowded library set when
the curtain revealed the stage for the

William A. Weston and Co. act at the

Fifth Avenue last week, suggested the

stage manager of the house had deter-

mined Mr. Weston should have no com-
plaint about a skimpy setting. The
turn starts off in sketch fashion, show-
ing much amateurishness in the acting,,

but shortly after becomes a musical act.

All the pieces of furniture are music
boxes of some sort or another, to be
played upon in different ways by the
different members. The best music
was a pipe organ effect, and the poor-
est was the playing upon the xlyo-
phones by all of the troupe at the finale

in "one." This finish was dragged in

by the heels, as it were, and hurt the
act, although the novelty of the turn
consists only of the arrangement for
music. Neither the sketch structure,
the acting nor Mr. Weston's German
comedy carry any weight otherwise.
The act, however, holds one thing that
has never been shown upon a stage be
fore, as funny a^that may sound, with
i'.:*v! producers Adding up their rcpu-
Uiiw.. nt Hooking naught.
One of the men _ --if at a desk
and picks up the phone . *«
he speaks the answering voice is u«.«,

somewhat indistinctly, but with a per
ceptible enunciation, probably obtained
through a phonographic attachment.
We have had all kinds of phone con-
versations, but this is the first time a
complete circle hat been given with hut
one of the speakers in sight. William
A. Weston, the principal, is reported
the former vaudeville agent at Denver.
Others are Franklin Mae, Max L.
Hoen, Clint Harsin, Rught Verin, Fred
Verin. The act will do in the early
part of a big show. It got over very
nicely at the Fifth Avenue. On the
small big time it might be made im-
portant, wholly through the apparatus.

Sime.

Hufford and Chain.

"The Culled Parson and the Minstrel
Man" (Songs and Talk).

14 Mins.; One.
Fifth Ave. (Week Dec. 16).

Nick Hufford and J. Dell Chain have
a "two-act" in which both do singing,
also working together. They make up
an entertaining pair, with the blackface
comedian's "colored minister's ser-

mon" the strongest card. But the sing-
ing stands up as wen as anything else

in the turn. Whoever is the colored
parson, he works it quite violently, but
to much laughter, although he should
omit the expectoration bit (in the east

anyway). Let us hope that vaudeville
will never be pushed so far down that

anyone will admit that expectorating
upon the stage is humor or comedy.
The straight man does very well. He
made a change, reappearing in another
coat, but kept the same collar and tie

on. Hufford and Chain sang "Ala-
bama," "I've Lost My Gal" and
"Swance River." Fach they snng well.

and if it's anything around here th.it

will push up their popularity, 'tis their

voices and songs. l'nd«-r the head of

"new faces' they arc reasonably en-

titled to a hearing in the upper first

half of the big lime hills. .Sime.
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Stanley James and Co. (3).

"Bixby's baby" (Farce).

18 Mins.; Interior.

Fifth Avenue.

VVc arc continually raving about the

modern "natural" school of acting, and
here is a case of where we get it, and
it isn't enective. "Bixby's Baby" is de-

scribed on the program as "a ripping

farce comedy playlet." Played in the

old-lashioned way, with yelling and
screaming and rushing in and out of

doors, and the character of the pros-

pective father-in-law in evidence to

contribute to the general boisterous-

ness, it would have lived up to its bill-

ing. In us present shape it is too quiet

and rehned, the star making the pace

and his support keeping time. Mr.

James' methods are very quiet and un-

obtrusive, but in this instance he seems

to have pitched the sketch in too low

a key. A young lawyer marries, at her

request, an elderly client on her death-

bed so that he may become the guar-

dian of the woman's "baby." "Baby"
turns out to be a 200-pound female

older than himself. Lawyer is engaged

to a sweet young girl, and under the

impression that the step-child is an

miant, brings juvenile presents. In

an effort to adjust matters, lawyer tells

each woman the other is crazy. Pros-

pective lather-in-law has been corre-

sponding with "baby" through a matri-

monial agency, eventuating in "baby"

going off to join him. There is a

rather pretty, but quiet, curtain.

(That's the trouble with the act—it's

all so subdued.) Fiance turns to

•«• and says, after things are

stra. ft . ;ned out: "What shall I do
with these little things?" (referring to

the miant apparel). He leans across

table, looks into her eyes and answers:

"You and 1 will just keep them—" (cur-

tain). The fourth character shown is

a butler, oi little or no consequence.

With a more modern vehicle Stanley

James would likely shine as a come-
dian somewhat along the Willie Col-

lier lines. Jolo.

VARIETY

Hortense Wayne.
Singing and Piano.

16 Mint.; Two.
City.

Hortenje Wayne is a capital "coon
shouter," a nice looking, sprightly sou-

bret and an entirely satisfactory singer

of ragtime songs. She first appears in

street costume, with a white coat and
white furs. "Alabam" stars her off

nicely. She doffs furs and coat and
goes into another rag number, accom-
panied by a few simp'e steps, later

sitting at the piano and playing her
own accompaniment. Her final num-
ber is "Parisienne," extremely well
handled. The City audience liked Miss
Wayne immensely. She was on early
and found a listless crowd, but woke
them up and finished to the first real

applause of the evening. Rush.

Raymonde.
Female Impersonator.

8 Mins.; One.
Lenox.

Tall young man in evening gowns,
sings "Beautiful Lady" and "Row, Row,
Row" in falsetto voice. No particular
style to recommend him. Will do nicely
on the big small circuits. Jolo.

Arthur AstilL

"The Whistling Ploughboy."

7 Mins.; One.

Lauder Show.
Perhaps better even than his whist-

ling is the Yorkshire farmer lad char-

acter assumed by Arthur Astill, ap-

pearing for the first time in this

country with the Harry Lauder show
this week at the Casino, New York.

He has the dialect or accent of the

Yorkshire, so thick and uncouth, and

never forgotten after R. A. Roberts'

Yorkshire impersonation in "Dick Tur-

pin." The Englishman whistles mostly

with his fingers. He has very clear and

high tones, though not shrill. His im-

itations are somewhat superior to

those we have heard over here, such as

the littl chick which escaped from the

roost or the layout—the Good Lord

Preserve Us Forever from That One
Again. Astill will be liked on his

work and appearance. While not big

in any way, he can get over. Sitne.

Dolle Dalnert.

Songs.

Fifth Ave. (Week Dec. 16).

Oh, you Dollie Dalnert, from the

Winter Garden—you didn't give the

show at the Fifth Avenue as you were

advertised in the lobby, for out there,

Doll, was a frame of your pictures, and

in one pose you wore tightsl Another

photo told what a very pretty woman
you were, but on the stage you failed

to display either of these poses. And
Dolle is a pretty woman, even if she

hid her face with a large picture hat

during the first song at the Fifth Ave-
nue last week. Then her changes of

costume were simple, either through

removing hat or cloak, or putting on
another hat or another cloak, but no
matter what Dolle did in the dressing

room, she never hid her arms—and
those are some arms, Doll! If Dolle is

going to stick around in vaudeville, it

looks as though she will have to get

into tights, and after that change her

songs—to become a regular act. Sim*.

La Crandall.

Tight Wire.

7 Mins.; Full Stage.

Fifth Ave. (Week Dec. 16).

La Crandall perhaps came from a

circus. She is a young girl, nicely cos-

tumed in soubret dress and does some
wire walking of the acrobatic sort,

aided by a balancing pole, that impress-
ed the early comers at the Fifth Ave-
nue last week. La opened the show.
She is strong enough in her single spe-
cialty to hold the house for seven min-
utes anywhere in that position.

8ime.

Reve Fiske.

Soubret.

11 Mins.; One.

Reve Fiske is a soubret, short and
plump of figure, and attractive enough
in appearance, but without the ginger
expected in singing and dancing girls

of her type. She opens with a rag
number and does some fair coon shout-
ing. Then she changes to Yiddish
dialect. All she got out of this num-
ber was the humor that was in the
lyrics. A little more sprightly danc-
ing would do a vast deal for her. She
passes now only as a light turn.

Rush.

Eioise Gabbi and Bendito Bianquetti.

Argentinian Dancers.

4 Nuns.; *ull Stage.

Moulin Rouge ("follies").

On after eleven o'clock, when the

audience has been worn out by all

sorts of dancing, the South Americans
are brought on with no preliminary

preparation, in the middle of a scene,

doing two short dances consisting of

slow, convoluting gyrations, somewhat
resembling the waltzing of French
people, but minus the rapidity and
dash. The man and woman work in

harmony. Barring a peculiar little

"kick" at the finish of every other
gyration or so, and the accompanying
music (which is new here) there is

really nothing of any account to recom-
mend the act as sensational or other
than an ordinary man and woman step-

ping turn, such as may be seen at any
first class Cabaret. Jolo.

Weeden, Bernard and Barrows.
Songs.

10 Mins.; One.

Union Square (Week Dec 16.)

William C. Weeden, Robert Bernard
and Harry Barrows, a trio in evening

dress minus any vehicle, were at the

Union Square last week and were, by
applause, a veritable riot. Weeden, a

high C tenor, with an abundance of

magnetism, hails from ttfe Savage
Opera Co.; Bernard was formerly with
the Tivoli Opera Co. of Frisco; Bar-

rows was with the Boston Opera Co.

The act carries a special musical direc-

tor. There are two tenors, of differ-

ent calibre, one having a baritone

range, and a basso profundo. The har-

mony immediately stamps the men as

artists. This is followed by a bass solo,

after which Weeden's "Sands of the

Sea" elicited sufficient applause to liter-

ally rock the building. The remainder
is made up of popular medleys by the

trio. It's a singing act of the highest

class. Jolo.

Carol Pierlott and Co. (2).

"The Girl in the Pink Kimona."
18 Mins.; Interior.

Lenox.

A hypocritical theatrical manager has
been nominated for governor on a re-

form ticket because he has a "clean"
record. He is sponsored by a minister.

For two weeks he has received daily a
wire from an actress requesting a po-
sition with him. He finally answers

—

not knowing the woman at all
—"when

you can prove your worth." She hides
in his rooms in the hotel and says: "I
know what I'll do—I'll put on this

pink kimona and pretend I'm a som-
nambulist!" Then occurs the horse-
play in endeavoring to rid himself of
the woman. Ridiculous in this gene-
ration. Jolo.

Kimball and Donovan.
Banjos.

10 Mins.; One.
Kimball and Donovan offer the regu-

lation banjo routine. They open with
a lively selection, then announce a harp
imitation. Then follows a classical

number with a popular medley for the
finish. The men are not novices with
the instruments. They have a turn
that will give satisfaction in any pop
house t\ey enter. Mark.

23 RD
According to the boat unofficial Informa-

tion at hand, Mr. Proctor's 23d atreot houao la
the most profitable of all his small time thea-
tres—at any rate of those situated in the me-
tropolis. His 58th street establishment, by the
same set of reports, falls to offer up a "yield"
at the afternoon performances, and 125th
street has been away off color. Whether this
Is due to more care exercised In the booking
and arrangement of the show at the down-
town house, Is not known. But It looks that
way. Perhaps It Is merely the filled house and
the apparently more Intelligent audiences which
creates that Impression.
The latter half of last week there were

seven good acts—all acceptable for big small
time—and some for better. For Instance, the
chief sketch offering was a comedy-dramalet,
"Broadway Love," played on the big time by
Gladys Alexandria and Rowena Stewart. Miss
Alexandria Is now "breaking In" a new part-
ner and appearing under the name of Mabel
Ray and Co. Another sketch waa of a farcical
kind. "Little Snookums," having for It* baals
the substitution of one basket for another, one
containing a baby and the other a dog. This
gives excuse for the four people to rush In and
out and yell frenzied ly In approved old-fash-
ioned style. It Is being played by Billy
De Croteau and Co. It would be a three-a-
day sketch with good people.
Grace Dixon, a short, chubby soubret, man-

ages to escape the conventional amall time
soubret designation by a clear enunciation
which enables you to understand what she Is
warbling about, even when she rhapsodises.
While there Is nothing remarkable about

her work, she would. If boomed, court com-
parison with a number of those who have "ar-
rived" In the two-a-day field. The Five Wal-
tons, musical, also there ana liked.
Under "New Acts" are to be found, Ray-

mond Bros., Longstreet, Harker and Johnson,
Smith and Smith. Jolo.

LENOX.
It's a pretty little theatre, that Lenox, at

111th street and the avenue, from which It

derives its name. One balcony and the house
has a seating capacity of about 900. The deco-
rations are In gray and gold, the seats up-
holstered In dark green leather. An orchestra
of six pieces Is employed.

Business was very poor Thursday evening of
last week ; was undoubtedly due, not only to
the pre-hollday season, out to Inexperienced
management. Throughout the evening one
man connected with the house made Innumer-
able trips to the stage, walking noisily down
the side aisle and in each Instance slamming
the fire door leading from the stage to the
auditorium. Twice while a picture waa on
a phone bell was heard to ling loudly (It
sounded as If it came from the stage), when
there came a series of wild yells of "Hello,
hello. I can't hear you."
The moving pictures are of ancient vintage

and there Is a female illustrated song singer
whose voice does not entitle her to pass mus-
ter In a nickelodeon.
Reviewed under "New Acts" are Raymonde,

a female Impersonator, and Carol Pierlott and
Co., In a comedy sketch. "The Olrl In the Pink
Kimona." Then there was Ritchie and Ren-
nard, a two men singing, dancing and talking
act, which has played around town under an-
other name not so long ago. They appar-
ently enjoy their efforts even more than the
audiences. Combls Brothers, a two men
"strong act," with gladiatorial posing, elicited
more applause than anything else on the pro-
gram. Harry Dare, an Instrumental mono-
loglst with eccentric make-up. did not fare
well, and Canarls and Cleo, Parisian Illusion-
ists, with some comedy, won out nicely. The
program is an average big small time one,
badly handled by stage waits, with no system
about changing the cards, leaving one per-
former's props In the centre of the stage for
the first minute of a picture reel, etc
Everything about the conduct of the pretty

little playhouse breathes amateurishness or
inexperience. Jolo.

HALSEY.
It's a mighty long walk to the Halsey,

Brooklyn, but as the Lexington elevated stops
almost at the very door It's not such a hard
trick to get there from New York, providing
you start early. The Halsey waa not built
to accommodate any of the Broadway pop
house stampedes, but to give the amusement

-

seeking people of the Saratoga Park neighbor-
hood a chance to spend their rusty dimes with-
out crossing the river.

It Is one of the newest theatres of Brooklyn's
"email timers," run by M. H. Saxe. 8axe ha;
a picture house near Longacre Square and also
operates the 110th In Upper New York.

If the show on view at the Halsey the last
half of last week Is any criterion, the house
is giving its patrons a run for their money.
Well balanced and with the acta giving
satisfaction the show went over for the right
results.
For some reason the big feature act, "Mother

Goose," failed to show, but the remainder were
of such quantity and quality that Mother and
her fairyland children were not missed.

Kimball and Donvan (New Acts) opened
with their music. Further speed was given
the bill by the Gene Mueller Trio and their
hoops. These boys go like a house afire In
the pop houses and when they do that Jumping
after the boomerang hoops thrown out over
the heads of the audience the house sits up
and takes notice.
Browning and Lewis, with a new Browning

In the art, were third. The new momber Is
an oxcellent singer. Harry Mann and Co.
were quietly enjoyed, while June Mills and
her breezy Rong numbers closed the bill with
a hurrah. Mark.
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SPORTS
The pool tournament at the Vaude-

ville Comedy Club has aroused no end

of interest amongst the members of

the organization. Play has been in

progress since last week, when the big

upset of the tournament came in the

defeat of Tallman, the professional, by

Pat Rooney. Tallman played Rooney

115 to 75 and was figured a sure win-

ner. The tables again took a turn

when Frank Stafford defeated Rooney,

who was adjudged invincible after de-

feating Tallman. Joe Kane was the

first to hit the cancellation clause.

Three defeats eliminates, and after

meeting Stafford, Tallman and La Mar,

Joe went into the discard. Up to

Tuesday night Stafford led the field

with a perfect slate, having three vic-

tories in a row to his credit. Standing

Tuesday night:

W. L.

Kane 1 3

Stafford 3

Tallman 2 1

Bradley 1 2

Hussey 3

Truesdell 1 1

La Mar 2 1

Murphy 1

Barnes 1

Rooney 1 *

Jimmie Britt, who is doing vaude-

ville regularly these days, does not

neglect training, even though he has

forsaken the ring for all time. The

first thing Jimmie arranges for when

he strikes a strange town is a place to

go and work out each day. He gets

in an hour or two, and is always in

condition.

The Sporting Editor has had several

letters follow the article in the Anni-

versary Number of Varibtt. There

seems to be a general feeling athletics

in theatricals would aid in a great

many ways. Keep dropping a line

from time to time suggesting some idea

whereby the movement can be ad-

vanced and let us see if we can't get

something going before the winter sea-

son is over.

Guy Rawson of Rawson and Clare,

who are heading their big act on the

Sullivan-Considine Circuit, has inaugu-

rated a walking club, out on the path

every day before nine a. m. The club

started away with a two mile jaunt

each morning and is now taking on

five without any trouble, that is, 11

>ut the gallant Guy himself, who pleads

m<:£ery in the feet.

New York is overlooking a thriller

this week. It is "Auto Polo" at the

Madison Square Garden, or was until

Thursday, the* show having run Dec.

19-26. It unfortunately struck the city

at a poor time, but there are enough

thrills in the new sport to make it draw

if properly handled. Polo is played

by men in automobiles. Two machines

to a contest are employed. Each auto

has a driver and a mallet man. The

ball is about the size of a football.

Two contests daily are played, after-

noon and night. The contests are of

five innings. The machines race

toward each other, and the ball, which

speaks for the expertness of the driv-

ers. They think nothing of crashing

into one another. As many as five dif-

ferent machines are used at a show.
The autos are stripped down to racing

form. The driver is allowed to touch
the ball with his hand only.

WAYBURN QUITS "DODGERS."
The "Dodgers" had an Xmas tree

and party together Wednesday night.

Miss Bayes furnished the good things

standing all the expense. She got her-

self in right with the troupe early in

the week when they all met for the

first time. Miss Bayes said "Don't
make any dates for Xmas night, girls,

we are going to have a party of our
own." After Miss Bayes left Ned Way-
burn made a speech saying she had
the right spirit and he hoped the rest

of the bunch would get it too.

Monday night, while the show was at

rehearsal, Mr. Wayburn walked out of

the theatre, leaving the company
"flat." There was some difference of

opinion between Wayburn and Miss
Bayes over a bit of exit business. Miss
Bayes informed the company of Way-
burn's departure and said they would
try to get the show over on time, al-

though claiming Wayburn had not put
proper work in getting out the new
numbers planned for the reorganized
production.

TROUBLE OVER DANCERS.
It is understood the Empire Circuit

Directors spent more time during their

recent annual meeting at the Imperial

Hotel, New York, over the discussion

of added attractions (especially "cooch"

dancers) than over the consideration of

fiscal affairs.

It appears Dr. Lothrop, of Boston,

was called to the meeting not so much
to talk over playing terms at the Bos-
ton Grand Opera House as to tell why
he played a sensational dancer at one
of his houses as an added attraction.

Dr. Lothrop denies that there has
been any dissatisfaction on the part of

the road managers with his two houses.

Returns, he says, have shown a profit

above that of several other houses on
the circuit, and there has been no rea-

sonable source of complaint on that

score.

Incidentally there has been no infor-

mation vouchsafed of the deliberations

of the Empire directors. The state-

ment is generally made that they de-

clared a dividend, but no word has
been sent around to that effect, even
to the stockholders. The latter under-

stand in a general way that last year's

dividend will be repeated, but they have
received no word. All inquiries are re-

ferred "to Cincinnati."

MOVE SHOW UP.

"The Rosebuds," the property of

several franchise holders in the West-
ern Burlesque Wheel, operated as a
"syndicated" property, has been ad-

vanced from the second to the first

class. Under the new classification it

comes in for the $1,400 a week guar-

antee weekly.

CHICAGO
Chicago, Dec 26.

The map of Chicago was changed this

week. Nearly every "loop" theatre has

a new program.

At the Grand a new farce was shown
with Carter De Haven as one of the

leading figures. At the Blackstone,

"The Concert" was offered again; Louis

Mann came to the Chicago Opera
House with his new vehicle, "Elevating

a Husband" and Mm*. Simone made
her first Chicago appearance at Powers'
in "The Return From Jerusalem."

The American Music Hall was re-

opened after a dark spell with "The
Barnyard Romeo" and "The Round-
Up" was brought back to McVicker's
for a short stay.

A new play came to the Olympic It

is by Joseph E. Howard, and called

"Frivolous Geraldine."

At the Cort "Our Wives" was of-

fered with Henry Kolker in the cast.

There were the usual changes in the

outskirting theatres.

VIENNA TENOR IN TOWN.
The Viennese tenor, who created

the title role in "The Chocolate Sol-

dier" on his native heath, and has tak-

en part in the many of the Vienna
musical productions (since shown in

New York) arrived here last week.
He is Gustav Werner. The tenor

may appear on this side before long.

He had a role in Oscar Straus' oper-

etta, "The Dancing Viennese," at the

Coliseum, London.

PICTURE MEN ARRESTED.
Philadelphia, Dec 26.

Two moving picture show owners
were arrested last week on the charge

of having failed to pay the required

rate of state tax on their houses. Henry
Berman (of Fifth and South streets)

and Charles Segal (of Ninth and Dick-

son) are the men. They were arrested

on warrants sworn out by Inspector

Barton of the Board of Mercantile Ap-
praisers and held in $600 bail for court.

There is a law providing for a tax

of $500 on houses seating 400 or more,

those seating less, $300. It is alleged

the men have not paid any tax for

1912. The inspectors charge that "flex-

ible" seats were used and taken out

when they visited the places. The de-

fendants denied all charges. If found

guilty they are liable to a fine of $3,-

500, or $500 for each offense.

TABLOIDS DOING BUSINESS.
Richmond, Dec. 26.

The Jolly-Wild Company, playing a

tabloid version of "Over Night in Bos-
ton" over the Wells Circuit, went $200
over the house record at the Empire
here. The last big mark was chalked
up during fair week but the new con-

densed musical comedy idea proved a

bigger card.

Charles W. Rex, general manager
for Jake Wells at the New York office,

claims the inauguration of tabloid

musical comedies on the Wells time

is proving the box office magnet de-

sired in the supplanting of pop vaude-
ville.

When Rex was in Chicago he con-

tracted with Boyle Woolfolk for a vau-

deville condensation of all his pieces

and also got hold of others. The next
comedy to open will be "The Girl

Question" (Woolfolk) which starts

Dec. 30 at Nashville. "The Winning
Miss" (condensed) will get started at

Nashville Jan. 6. Jan. 13 "Whose Lit-

tle Girl Are You?" another of Wool-
folk's pieces, will start the Wells
houses at Norfolk.

The pieces now playing this week
are "Finnegan's Ball," with Tom
Grady, at Augusta; "Over Night in

Boston" (Jolly-Wild Co.), Savannah;
"Merry Mary" (Baker's), Nashville;

"The Sunny Side of Broadway," with

Max Bloom, Chattanooga; The Isle of

Spice," Knoxville; "The Time, The
Place and The Girl," Richmond, and
"The Rollickers," Norfolk.

All playlets, tabloids and acts, com-
ing from the east will open at Rich-

mond and close in Knoxville. All com-
ing from the west will play Nashville

and close in Birmingham, after a sweep
of the Wells time.

The new Lyric, Richmond, and the

new Lyric, Birmingham, are being

rushed to completion and Wells hopes
to open them before March 1.

The new Academy of Music, Lynch-
burg, West Va., estimated cost $160,-

000, and seating 1,450, one of Wells'

newest, opened Dec. 11 with John
Drew in "A Perplexed Husband."
Charles Kessnich, formerly manager
of the Richmond theatre, has been
transferred to the management of the

new Lynchburg house.

CLEARING UP KNOXVILLE.
San Francisco, Dec. 27.

Charles C. Shay, president of the In-

ternational Alliance Theatrical Stage Em-
ployes, who has been west for some time

past, is now here where he arrived

Wednesday from a busy time at Los

Angeles. Shay expects to return to New
York by Jan. 1 and then go back to Chi-

cago to attend the midwinter session of

the executive board of the I. A. T. S. E.

to be held there Jan. 6.

Oscar Sheck, sixth vice president of the

Alliance, who has been in charge of the

labor situation at Knoxville where the

stage hands are fighting for union recog-

nition, has returned to his home in Cleve-

land. The Knoxville controversy has al-

most cleared, only two houses remaining

out of the fold

FORCING HOTEL TRADE.
Oakland, Cal., Dec. 26.

If a proposed plan of Fred A. Giesea,

owner of the Macdonough theatre in

this city, is made effective, the members
of road shows playing his house will

be obliged to spend their money for

hotel and restaurant accommodations
here instead of leaving the major por-

tion of it across the bay in San Fran-

cisco.

Very recently Proprietor Giesea an-

nounced that beginning Jan. 1, 1913, the

members of all traveling companies
playing at his house will be required to

live here during their local engagement
and that this particular proviso will be

incorporated in the terms of all con-

tracts with the Macdonough. Other-
wise, he declares that he will refuse to

sign the contracting agreements.

Edwin Vail is a late addition to the

Peruchi-Gypzene Stock Co., at New
Orleans.
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YEARS OF DISCRETION.
"The Darlings of the Gods" played

two coiiMtuti\e : a.i«jiis in the pres

ent Hi-public theatre (jhen the Belas-

co). At the- end ui one of the most

successful runs of a production in New
York City. David I'elasco found him-

self the possessor of $2,500 profit on

an cn^a^ement that had heen continu-

ously capacity

With that in mind there is little to

wonder at in the flawless and expen-

sive cast Mr. Bclasco has selected to

present the finely drawn three-act

comedy, "Years of Discretion." written

by Frederic Hatton and his wife.

Fanny Locke llatton. It opened at

the Bclasco Christmas night.

With the piece, production and

players perfectly keyed to one another

and the enjoyment pulse of the public,

"Years of Discretion" will run on.

teaching the young mid old 'tis folly

to be false to oneself, with the lesson

written in lines of comedy.

There is no "slapstick" in the laugh

ter of this play, or in other words it

is not noisy. "Kasy and smooth" (as

one person remarked) would best de-

scribe it.

Mr. and Mrs. Hatton sketched in a

human theme, and the Belasco com-

pany is playing it right down to the

ground. Effic Shannon has the lead-

ing role, that of a widow at forty-eight.

who flies from the suburbs of Boston

obsessed with the aim to become
youthful, gay, frivolous and flirtatious

in New York. She accomplishes the

first by the aid of a newly acquired

French maid, and all that goes with

the French maidery profession. Trans-

formed from a mild mannered home
woman, with plenty of money and a

son twenty-four, into a glittering

beauty of no age at all, the widow
draws on bacholorites in about her

same age class, at last engaging her-

self to one.

The third (and last) act is perhaps

the truest note struck on the New
York stage this season. The love-at-

fifty couple reclaim themselves, admit

that age after all is not to be denied,

and leave their shells of sham to be-

come natural and normal. It's a pretty

scene, prettily set in the garden of

a country house.

Playing opposite Miss Shannon are

Lyn Harding, the English actor and
fortunate suitor; Bruce McRae, an
Irish politician who illustrates his

former profession by concocting new
things in drink (and the cocktails Mr.
McRae mixed seemed very real), and
Robert McWade, in a wild role of a

money seeking eccentric that fitted his

style of stage work. If there is

a choice between Messrs. Harding and
McRae for second honors to Miss
Shannon, it lies with "The Irish-

man." Grant Mitchell as the twen-
ty-four-year-old hopeful did well, and
E. M. Holland, as a butler, gave an
excellent performance. Herbert Kel-
cey was another elderly suitor of an-
other elderly widow. Alice Putnam
and Mabel Bunyea (the French maid
without a book-made accent) were in

important roles. Ethel Petit and
Grace Edmondston are also pro-
gramed.

A Victrola is the centre of a comedy
scene. Miss Shannon's troubles in her
modern accoutrements of a citifi d

belle won large peals from the women,
while the dialog often drew laughter

and applause from all the house.

Mr. Hatton is a Chicago newspaper

man. He and his wife were called be-

fore the curtain following the finale

of the second act. Mr. Belasco like-

wise appeared then. In "Years of Dis-

cretion" the Hatton family has given

New York dissolving views of love and

life, with humor as the light, tiitne.

FRIVOLOUS GERALDINE.
Chicago, Dec. 26.

Joseph E. Howard has written nu-

merous good songs and has given the

stag j several good musical comedies.

He has once more arrived in the lime-

light, this time with a musical farce,

called "Frivolous Geraldine." The
piece had its first Chicago hearing at

the Olympic Sunday night before a

house that was demonstrative to a

degree.

All the musical comedy fans were

present, and Mr. Howard's many ad-

mirers were there to see that his new-

venture was properly received.

llie show is one of those Parisian

;< flairs in which numerous figurantes

H' in and out and cut up capers of

more or less interest.

Theodore Stemfel wrote the book
and lyrics, and it is said that the piece

was presented by amateurs at the

University of Wisconsin at Madison a

year ago, where it was received with

much warmth.
The story is not of any great con-

science. It has to do with the love

affairs of a young manicurist, with a

flirtatious disposition. Mabel McCanc
has this role. She sings well and is

vivac.ous. Jack Gardner is the debon-
air y.vjng hero, in which part he is

manly and has some songs that are

hits. George Fox, who has a manner
of hi& ( wi . adds much to the general

hilarity by his comic antics. Nita Al-

len, recently one of the chief players

in "The Military Girl," has a role in

which her abilities have full play. She
holds the interest well when on the

stage. Leona Stephens is Vivctte, a

gay young Parisiennc, and her hand-
ling of the part is effective.

The piece is in two acts. The first

scene shows the interior of the Petite

Blonde beauty parlors, and the second
the exterior of the Cafe Blonde, both
in Paris. The songs are melodious and
there arc several which will find their

way to the pianolas before long.

While the show is not what might
be called a rousing hit, it has elements
of success, and will probably have a

prosperous run at the Olympic.
The reviewers for the daily press

gave it fair, if not enthusiastic, com-
ment.

Mr. Howard is not taking part in

his latest offering, but he was present
for the premiere and received an ova-
tion at the close of the first act.

Reed.

The Mrs. Francis Howlett Bowne,
of Long Island, who figures so promi-
nently in the celebrated elopement to
the Orient with Jordan Lawrence
Mott, also married, and the pursuit
by Hector Fuller, the war correspond-
ent, who sought to separate them, was
formerly Frances Gibson, a chorus
girl who appeared at the old Tivoli in

San Francisco.

THE QUESTION
Local option as a subject for dramatic

exploitation did not work out with en-

tire success at Daly's where -"The

Question," described as "a play of to-

day," by Sherman Dix, was given its

premiere late last week.

It was uncommonly bad play for one
thing, so bad the best acting in the

world could not have saved it from
swift and positive extinction. Mr. Dix
appeared to be actuated by a desire to

demonstrate that the hand is quicker

than the eye and he did that with ab-

solute conviction. There were situa-

tions in the action that escaped the

^understanding of the audience entirely,

as, for example, the climax of the sec-

ond act.

Not to dwell too long on a painful

story, the Colonel's daughter and Bur-

ton Carpenter, distiller, marry, and the

daughter finally becomes a victim of

her own husband's booze. Incidentally

she spends a whole night away from
home, presumably under the influence

of Carpenter's red eye and under cir-

cumstances which make it possible to

put the worst possible construction on
her absence. Of course, after his wife

has "gone to the bad," Carpenter real-

izes the error of his ways, and decides

to use no more tanglefoot. But by that

time the audience had been so har-

rowed and made so uncomfortable it

didn't care particularly what happened
to the characters in the play.

Olive May played the northern so-

ciety matron, entertainingly, although
the part was poorly constructed and
rather futile. The best of the acting
was handled by George W. Wilson, but
his role of the half-seas-over South-
erner was so entirely devoid of sym-
pathy that his skillful work went for

naught.

"The Question" should never have
been put on in the first place. It is

not a pretty subject for discussion. The
fact that Mr. Dix made it an excru-
ciatingly bad play only added to the
weight against it. Rush.

AMERICAN ROOF.
With a decided holiday spirit hovering over

the audience the show at the American the
last hair of last week got a lot more attention
and applause than it deserved. The bill was
good in spots, but as the audience was prob-
ably thinking whut it was going to get at
Christmas, they didn't seem to care what kind
of a show was unfolded.
As a Yuletide appetizer the management

announced as a special feature. "Trapping
Santa Claus' (New Acts), and the playlet
proved a delightful surprise. Apollo is the
ou Callon of the pop houses with his tottering
ladder. Apollo, while not as daring as the
KngliKhman, has enough thrills in his act to
hold the small timers. The imitation of Crea-
tore doesn t get the results expected. He
should work up another "original bit" or two
which would help.

Jerge arid Hamilton sang and danced. The
last number was the beHt liked. The woman Is
growing careless about her dancing.
Seymour and Robinson went along swim-

mingly with their acrobats. The man took
some hard falls which struck the American
audience as being very funny. Jack Allman
didn't appear to be in the best voice imagin-
able Thursday night. A change of song pro-
gram would help him.

Just before intermission came the Santa
Claus sketch. The Reld Sisters gave the sec-
ond part a "big time" Dash. The audience
got considerable laughter out of the "drunk"
done by Kllta Proctor Otis in her comedy
sketch, "Mrs. Hunners Bun." The Bell Boy
Trio were the big hit of the second half. The
boys have chopped a lot of their dialog and
are going Just as well. They are also well
aware that their pop house audiences like the
raggedy songs and are giving them aplenty.
The Rornanos held everybody in for the fin-

ish. One of the men can make his muscles do
every thing but talk. Mark.

"The Pearl of Holland," a new mu-
sical show, directed by the Norcross
Amusement Company, had its premiere
at Camden, N. J., Saturday night.

PEG O* MY HEART.
The Matinee Girl lingered a moment

outside the Cort theatre after the open-

ing performance and inspected the

framed photos of Laurette Taylor in

"Peg o' My Heart," the latest J. Hart

ley Manners' play, which holds tin

boards in the newly opened establish-

ment of the western manager in West
48th street.

"It isn't so much of a play," she

murmured, pensively, "but the star is

a dar-r-rling." The "r" rolled with a

delightful brogue that suggested the

exquisite enunciation of Miss Taylor

herself in this new offering, quite the

best thing that has been uncorked on

Broadway since that day some time

since when Henrietta Crosman rol-

licked through George Hiazelton's

"Mistress Nell."

"Peg o' My Heart" is all Miss Tay
lor when it is agreeable. She is indeed

the pretty, slender "Peg" upon which

the production hangs. The story's

whole heart interest revolves about her

blond person.

In the Manners' play (wherein, by a

strange paradox, most of the char-

acters are sadly lacking in manners)

Peg is an Irish-American "poor rela-

tion" who has been shipped back to

Britain to be educated by her aristo-

cratic relatives. Of course, it turns out

that Peg is the "heiress," while her

high-and-mighty relatives are really

aristocratic paupers, living on her

bounty—and, as one of them aptly de-

scribes it: "In a state of unsettled,

irritable intolerance." In fact, they

are much the same people that Mr.

Manners cartooned in his "House Next

Door"—but without such polished

players as Emilie Melville, Christine

Norman, Hassard Short and Clarence

Handyside as interpreters, they would

be frankly farce-comical or near-me'o-

dramatic.

Into a "fine" old English family is

suddenly projected the "mongrel 'brat*

from America"—as one perfect lady

describes Peg, who herself admits that

she is full of "original sin" and at times

possessed of a "divvle." However, it

is a "good little devil" (with due

acknowledgment to Mr. Belasco),

and Peg abuses the British and

brags about the Irish in style that

would "warm the cockles of the

hearts" of admirers of the Andy Mack
school of American drama. But it is

impossible to describe how delightful-

ly Laurette Taylor does it; how she

flips insults into the faces of her ad-

versaries so neatly that the only mar-

vel is they can keep straight. The
only member of this remarkable hou? .

hold possessed of the slightest serse

of humor is a gentleman who i

querades under the nickname of "Jer-

ry," and becomes as chummy with

Peg as if her name were really "Tom."
Of course, he turns out later to be a

baronet, and Peg's guardian. "Jerry"

appears in the polished person of H.

Reeves-Smith, and he not only appre-

citcs Peg's sallies, but passes the

laughs out to the audience so spon-

taneously that it is difficult to believe

he is really British, and consequently

merely "acting a part" when he pre-

tends to understand a subtle Irish-

Americ.n jest at the first telling. He
contributes the only human element

to the play. Rush.
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MISS PRINCESS.
The Park theatre isn't going to do

business with "Miss Princess," be-

cause, as a show, it isn't there.

Neither a comic opera nor musical

comedy may explain why the program

calls it an "operetta." That John

Cort selected book, music and lyrics

of American manufacture won't have

much weight with the two-dollar buy-

ers of entertainment.

It really does seem, though, that if

Mr. Cort, quite a nervy producing

manager, as past performances tend

to prove, had chosen a stager of abil-

ity to put "Miss Princess" on, it might

have done better. The show needs

what it hasn't got: lively numbers and

comedy. There are plenty of songs

and lots of well costumed chorus girls,

besides some chorus men who are

regular fellows, but there is no action.

Neither is there any comedy of mo-

ment, and, after that, the story doesn't

warrant talking about.

The manager, in trying to please the

critics, has the pleasant prospect as-

sured him sooner or later that he will

go broke. The manager who figures

on pleasing the public that pays to see

has the best future for a balance on

his check book. For "Miss Princess"

a defense may be offered: care was
exercised not to lower the "class" of

the performance. Still in the centre

of the second act, Hale and Pater-

son, ordinary "Tommy Dancers," gave

a brief exhibition and held up the

performance while they were brought

back from the wings to bow four

times. "Humpty Dumpty," the pret-

tiest song in the score, received two
encores. So there you are!

If the people with two dollars want
rag or popular stuff, why not give it

to them, while they are in the mood,
and dodge manuscripts that read as

the one carrying "Miss Princess" must
have?

Frank Mandel wrote the book; Will

B. Johnstone turned out the lyrics, and
another Johnstone, with a good turkey

trot surname, Alexander, wrote the

music; but Alexander kept his melo-

dies in the elite class—that is why you
won't hear them outside the theatre.

Another catchy song was "Come.
My Sweetheart," with music by Joseph
Strauss. It has a perfect strain for

a "Yodel" song. Either Andrew Mack
or Chauncey Olcott could afford to

pay a stiff price for it, when "Miss
Princess" is laid at rest.

Someone slipped Felix Haney a

"song-recitation." Haney is the near-

est approach to a comedian in sight,

with little opportunity for funmaking.
But his recitation is about a hand-
rolled cigarette, and it's funny enough.
That it brings applause may be stood
off through the fact that little else dur-
ing the evening gives the audience a

reason to quicken their circulation by
hand clapping.

The two principals are Lina Abar-
banell and Robert Warwick. Abar-
banell is heavily featured. She sings,

plays and looks well in the title role

but is wasted. Warwick makes a

handsome U. S. Cavalry officer. He
is also against the stone wall the show
itself erects. Henri Leoni and Jose-
phine Whittell attract attention, not
necessarily favorable, and there are
others like Ben Hendricks and John

H. Pratt, but "Miss Princess" was

pretty poor picking for any cast.

Simt.

THE CONSPIRACY.
Encouraged by the remarkable suc-

cess of "Within the Law," it was a

natural consequence there would be an

epidemic of "underworld" plays. "The
Conspiracy" is most timely, having for

its subject the pursuit of "the scarlet

band," an organization of traffickers in

white slavery. This delectable topic

is handled with the utmost frankness,

but never with the slightest indecency

or suggestiveness. The theme or mo-
tive is directed toward the "uplift move-
ment."

After the first quarter of an hour,

consumed in creating atmosphere, the

play resolves itself into a "gripping"

and "tense" melodrama, developed

along modern playwriting and play-

writing lines. The "Comedy Relief,"

clever enough in its way, has been

dragged in ruthlessly with no regard

for the seriousness of the situations.

The best bit of comedy "business," em-
ployed in all three of the acts, and for

the final curtain, is the taking of calis-

thenic exercises by one of the charac-

ters whenever the clock strikes. This

was used in vaudeville the past two
seasons in a sketch seen all over the

country. And the literal acting to the

accompaniment of the words of the fic-

tion writer is one of this season's

vaudeville sketch novelties. But legi-

timate audiences won't mind.

There are but three central charac-

ters—practically only two—the third

being a quick-witted and ready-tongued
reporter who falls in love with the hero

in spite of her having been for three

weeks a white slave victim and having

killed a man to protect herself and her

brother. The main part is "Winthrop
Clavering," a fiction writer for a daily

paper, an eccentric old codger, with a

mania for solving crime mysteries, ap-

plying Sherlock Holmes deductive

methods to his work.

John Emerson brings to the role of

the amateur crime detector a delight-

fully human performace of a selfish,

conceited, but honest literary hack.

Francis Byrne is the Park Row news-
paper man who falls in love with the

heroine at first sight and assists her
to rescue her assistant district attorney

brother from the clutches of "the scar-

let band." He gave an intelligent por-

trayal of a rather stagey melodra-
matic reporter, putting over effectively

the comedy retort lines allotted to him.

Jane Grey has the difficult emotional
role of a girl lured to a disorderly

house and there kept a prisoner for

three weeks. For four years before that

time (up to the beginning of the play)

she and her brother had been working
to bring the white slave dealers to jus-

tice. Her depiction of the stress of

emotion over the constant imminence
of a possible exposure of her "shame"
and the injustice of the necessity for

standing trial for murder in the event
of her secret being made known, was
very effective.

Barring Helena Rapport, who played
a Spanish woman, a member of "the

scarlet band," with a German dialect,

there was revealed a cast of uncommon
ability, but with a decided failing to

strive for individual laurels at the sac-

rifice of team work. This is an unusual

state of affairs in a Charles Frohman
presentment and would indicate that the

manager had not given the production

his personal supervision.

All things considered—including the

prestige of Detective Burns—the

chances for the success of "The Con-
spiracy" in New York are doubtful.

Jolo.

HARRY LAUDER SHOW
The Casino held $3,000 Monday at

the two shows Harry Lauder first par-

ticipated in for his fifth return journey

after the American eagle, silver backed.

William Morris continues to be Lau-

der's impresario. It looks like a life

agreement between them. They have

both made money out of the business

association, Lauder through the excep-

tional management he was fortunate to

secure over here, and Morris because

he has a most remarkable star.

Lauder is an enigma. A thorough

showman, who never lets anything

get away from him, and a personality

that accounts mostly for his bank roll.

Lauder with the Scotch people is sim-

ply a barometer. If he's bright, they

are bright; if he's sad, they are with

him. to a man or woman, in song, talk

and actions. What the peculiar hold

arises from that Lauder exercises over

his countrymen and women an Ameri-
can can neither grasp nor understand.

Monday evening Mr. Lauder sang
seven songs. The new ones were
"Same as His Father Was Before

Him," "She's the Lass for Me," "The
Kilty Lads," "A Wee Deoch-an-Doria,"

and "A Wee Hoose." (One or more
may have been used by him last sea-

son over here.) Old stand-bys were
resorted to in "The Softest of the Fam-
ily" (Lauder's masterpiece and a num-
ber he will be very fortunate indeed

if he can ever touch) and "I Love a

Lassie," the latter suryar' without the

lass in sight. Mr. Lauder is there with

the red fire in two numbers. He's

there strong, too,\and to clinch it sang
"A Wee Hoose" without accompani-
ment. It's a descriptive song of the

old home on the hillside. Lauder can

still fashion lyrics to the public's lik-

ing, also attaching those simple little

melodies he thinks an orchestra can't

play and that make so good with those

in front.

Lauder was somewhat rough in

looks at the orchestra Monday eve-

ning. With sixteen men under him
Max Faethaurer did probably better

than might have been expected, but

the Scotch singer divided his resting

time between frowning at the musi-

cians and looking at Sir Thomas Lip-

ton in a stage box. It can't be that

Lauder is falling for titles. He per-

formed before the King and Queen
at the Palace, London, last summer.
There were others there, too, but that

might have been enough glory for one
year. No one went entirely crazy

when Mr. Lauder drew attention to

Sir Thomas in his final speech.

Surrounding the star Mr. Morris has

placed an all-foreign bill, excepting

the Musical Cuttys, who did their

usual "No. 4." There arc six acts be-

sides Lauder (on for sixty-five min-
utes), winding up with a Scotch band,

including the fancy bass drummer who
made people dodge his sticks while

entering the house, the musicians do
ing a little ballyhoo on the outside be

fore the show.

Other than Rex Fox. the wire-walk-

ing ventriloquist, who does too much
and remains over lon« with a novelty

that is made the centre of the turn

instead of the finish, all the turns are

under New Acts, excepting Carl Ro-
sine. He opened the show with magic.

Mr Rosine has a neat little bundle
of tricks that have been shown before

by other illusionists. The remainder
of the acts are Velanche's Football
Dogs, Arthur Astill, Little Freddie
Fackin.

It's not a big vaudeville show, but

with Lauder will do, for the people
pay to sec the Scotchman. Slme.

COLONIAL.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $4,225.)

The twelve-act show had several

twists after the Monday matinee, but
at the night show there was still room
for much improvement. The audience
(before Christmas is the excuse) was
scattered in all parts of the house.

There was a half house down stairs,

about a quarter balcony, with the boxes
lightly populated.

The gallery seemed to be composed
of a music publishers' claque, who
gave vent to their feelings for only
two acts. They might have scattered
the applause about a hit and made a

show of covering it up. It was so in-

artistically done; and then, as long
as thousands arc being spent for adver-
tising, why confine the claque to the

gallery, at a quarter a throw. Add a

little class and slip out a few box
seats; that's the way to "make acts."

No prestagc in gallery applause. This
cheap way of doing things is foolish,

often.

The Dolce Sisters, opening after in

tcrmission instead of "No. 2" or "3"

where they belonged, were palpably
the first target of the claques. But
even with the boosters who sounded
funny to the rest of the house, they
couldn't get away with the close har-

mony thing on "All Night Long," a

song which is not for them at all and
should be dropped. At best, it is a

hard number to handle. How the girls

expect to come into New York at this

late date and put "Circus Day" over
for a finish is hard to imagine. The
song has been dead a long time.

These girls are the net result of mu-
sic publishers, and unless they secure

a new repetoire very soon they will

be hitting the small time, where there

are sister acts now which have it over
them like a tent.

Lambert and Ball were the other
"claque act." although this couple do
not need the assistance of any one,

and a thing of this sort merely makes
them look queer. The interest of the

show centered in two sketches. "More
Sinned Against Than Usual," the

Arthur Hopkins* travesty, and Mrs.
Louise James' "Holding a Husband."
The former was moved into the sec

ond half, second after intermission, and
the latter placed in the first part, "No
5." "More Sinned Against Than Usual"
is an odd bit and unless the audience -

gets the idea right from the jump they

don't seem to catch the real humor
throughout. The piece has been kept

up to its very good opening standard,
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and the cast, which had but one or

two changes, is excellent. Madeline

Delmar, the new Hazel Weston, has

a bully idea of what the role means
and gets all there is out of it. She

makes a dandy looking heroine.

Mrs. James with capable support

from Helen Wilton and Elwood Bost-

wick put over a clean-cut hit. The
act is short and crisp. There is no

haggling; it goes to the point, and

when it gets there turns it off with

a fine sharp twist that makes it ring.

Odiva was shifted to close the first

half, too strong a position for the now
well worn tank act. After seeing the

Travilla Bros, and their seal the or-

dinary diving act looks pretty tame.

The Kitamura Japs closed the pro-

gram and usually that is all that is

said about the Japs, but this is some

troupe, and they should have been

shifted about with Odiva. The ki-

monas and drops alone are enough to

interest any audience, and the better

the audience the more appreciative.

The work throughout is excellent.

Only those who had left before they

appeared failed to see the Japs. They

lost no one after the picture opening.

Bixley and Lerner, next to closing,

had the rough hoeing. They finished

well, but up to the closing got very

little. Harry Breen caught "No. 4"

and left them in good humor for the

followers. Art Bow en and Lordy's

Dogs were billed for "1" and "2."

Edwin Ford and Co., and Fletcher

Norton and Maud Earl, New Acts.

Da$h.

BAMMUSTEIN'S.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $5,000.)

Whatever the reason, there was no

pre-holiday lack of business at the Vic-

toria Monday evening. Standees were

two deep around the sides and the

back of the house, and the seating spac-

es were all occupied. An entertaining

all-round bill may have drawn in some

of the patronage. An honest-to-good-

ness Chinese wedding in the Ching

Ling Foo troupe Monday evening was

an item of extra interest that had prob-

ably drawn a good many people in.

The specialty show of the Oriental

magician has been considerably shifted

about since its first view. It now
works with more speed, and the in-

terest is held together more satisfac-

torily. Ching himself is always a

source of surprise. Monday evening he

showed a new one in a sawdust trick.

He appeared to stuff the sawdust in-

to his mouth and then lit it.

The explanation is probably to be

found in some simple chemical for-

mula, but the effect is almost start-

ling. Little Miss Chee Toy's sing-

ing won the approval of the 42d street

"regulars," and the gymnasts filled in

their allotted interval most entertain-

ingly. The display of the two work-

ers on the horizontal bar is most spec-

tacular. The Oriental gymnasts have

done what might be called the impos-

sible by devising a novelty in a field

which was considered worked out.

They go to the bars in an entirely new
way and show a novel routine.

The wedding of Monday evening

'rather disrupted the running of the

bill. The announcement was made
during the Ching Ling Foo act, and

two acts intervened before the cere-

mony was held. This left it up to

Belle Blanche and Harry Fox and the

Millership Sisters to hold the interest

of an audience whose attention had
been sadly disturbed. Both acts got

away with their assignment. Miss
Blanche gives but a minute or so of

each impersonation, and the constant

change of numbers permits no wan-
dering of attention.

Mf. Fox and the Millerships also

keep on the move. The trio have a

swift by-play of "fast stuff," and their

offering takes edded interest from the

bubbling youthfulness of the prin-

cipals. Fox is one of our very best

little audience kidders. In the ex-

tremely difficult spot of closing the

show the young comedian held the

crowd in the best of humor.
Lillian Lorraine, in her seconu

week, did very nicely. The prominence
that has attached to her name on
Broadway commands attention, and
she has in addition an entertaining se-

ries of "sight" numbers. Her third

song, a catchy rag, was so good that

she had some difficulty in following

it. But her "wriggle" at the finish

made 'em sit up.

Laddie Cliff was on rather early for

him. The youthful dancing wonder
really had to wake his audience up,

and he did that most satisfactorily.

Clean specialty material such as Lad-
die offers finds ready appreciation with

the Hammerstein patrons, so the

young Englishman was a solid success.

"Honor Among Thieves" is a rather

unusual sketch. The dramatic story

is full of surprises—indeed, there are

so many that the auditor becomes con-

fused—but it keeps interest alive at

the highest pitch, and the finish puts

over a first rate "kick."

Among the early numbers were
Phina and Her Picks, an -energetic

dancer who looked remarkably like

Josephine Gassman. Raymond and
Caverly with their German conversa-

tion were on after intermission. They
still live in Watt street, but the audi-

ence found the gagging on that subject

funny. De Armo, juggler, and John
Geiger with his talking violin, were
the early numbers.

Bobby Matthews and Al Shayne and
Yerxa and Adele did not appear Mon-
day evening, being taken out of the

bill on account of the time taken up
for the Chinese wedding. They played

the rest of the week. Rush.

NEW BUILDINGS.

Plans have been filed for a moving
picture theatre at Central avenue and
Suydam street, Bronx, New York City.

The cost will be about $7,000. An-
other house of the same character will

be located at Rogers avenue and Maple
street, Bronx. The Barris Theatre Co.
is owner of the latter establishment.

Thirteen thousand dollars will be in-

vested in a projected picture house on
Broad street, Newark, N. J.

It is reported that West New York,
N. J., is to have a new theatre. Ber-

genline avenue is spoken of as the

probable location. Preliminary reports

name a sum to be invested in excess

of $200,000.

Osman & Taylor, builders of Hack-
ettstown, N. J., are also mentioned in

connection with a possible theatre-

building project in that city.

WINTER GARDEN.
The Winter Garden gave a show and

a half Sunday night. Three numbers
were dropped off the program at the

finish, as the intermission did not hap-

pen until eleven.

Al Jolson arrived before that time

and kicked up the usual riot in the

theatre that always follows his appear-

ance. It's marvelous what Jolson can
do or say at the Garden and get away
with it. He thinks nothing of remov-
ing his coat, collar and tie after having
been dragged to the stage. Sunday
night he demonstrated his popularity

in New York, as did also Melville

Ellis.

Both sat well down front as the first

act of "The Merry Countess" (running
forty-six minutes) closed the first half

of the program. Jose Collins, while

acknowledging the applause with the

other members of the "Countess" cast,

espied Messrs. Jolson and Ellis. She
called upon them to do a little some-
thing. Both had heard the plea before

and in the same place. They vamped
to the rear of the orchestra, but the

audience kept on making a noise until

Ellis finally capitulated. From the

stage he coaxed Jolson to join him.

Then, just to show their strength, Mr.
Ellis played "The Rosary" and Mr.

Jolson sang it. Afterward Mr. Ellis

accompanied Mr. Jolson, while the lat-

ter sang a new rag ballad, "Back to

the Land of Dreams," quite a neat con-

ceit in music and story. Meantime Jol-

son kidded Max Hoffmann, who was
leading the orchestra; Maurice Farkoa,

the prop lunch, a dressing gown and
anything else that appeared around.

This hurrah finale of the first part

gave the house sufficient show. Many
left during intermission. Gertrude

Hoffmann in her "Spring Song" num-
ber opened the second part, followed

by Pietro on the accordion. Then
came the trio and crinoline numbers
from "The Red Petticoat," with Grace

Field, Helen Lowell, Louise Mink,

Donald MacDonald and some of the

other girls from that.

Charlie Ahearn was to have closed

the performance, but Charlie took a

chance and didn't make up. The Ska-

telles were also among the absentees,

while Emil Agoust and Mile. Yvonne,
who intended showing their new dance,

withdrew through the lateness of the

hour. The curtain came down at 11:45.

The bill ran very well in the early

section. Jack and Violet Kelly in their

amazing tricks with bull whips opened
the show. Theirs is a much too im-

portant act for the spot, but they did

very big before the incoming house.

The Strolling Players, a couple of mu-
sicians who sing, passed away "No. 2."

Sunshine did a number from the show.

Mr. and Mrs. Bascomb repeated their

"Pipp" sketch to fair laughter, though

Bascomb won't be able to do anything

with this piece until he builds up the

finish.

Doyle and Dixon, the dancing team
with the Hoffmann show, had a walka-

way. They are putting over a first

rate act with considerable new matter

all their own. Sam Mann and Louise

Dresser gave the table scene from the

Garden's current production doing very

well with it, and Barney Bernard fol-

lowed them with a new idea in mono*
log. Mr. Bernard, straight, told

Hebrew character stories, taking for

the most part the conversation be-

tween Jewish women around a poker
table. The talk was written by Mr.
Bernard for Variety's Anniversary

Number two years ago. It was huge-
ly enjoyed by the readers of the paper.

Bernard got his points over sharply

and pointedly at the Garden. The mat-
ter looks good enough to furnish him
material for the major portion of a

monolog any time he wishes to attempt
vaudeville as a single. Joined with

him on the billing was Irene Bordoni,

who sang a few songs to Mr. Hoff-

mann's accompaniment. Bordoni goes
back to France this week. She has

grown quite popular locally (very lo-

cally), but must have dressed in a

hurry Sunday evening. With a short

soubrct dress that did not become her,

Bodoni wore brown stockings that

made it worse.

After came the "Countess" act, with

its parlor set, taken into the Garden
the day before. It had to be boxed
in on the big stage. Even then the

set couldn't show off very well.

Bime.

UNION SQUARE.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $2,175.)

It's an ordinary vaudeville show on
view at the Union Square this week,

with business fairly good Monday
night. The latter part of the show was
more varied than the first, but none
of the acts was voted a riot.

Rose Pitonof, the swimmer devoted
much time to illustrating the various

strokes, crawls, floats and styles of

swimming before a mirror. The water
looked mighty dark and murky and
did not help her act a bit. She still

carries an announcer who dwells too

long on the "champeen" thing.

Luce and Luce opened the bill with

instrumental music. They were fol-

lowed by the Texas Tommy Dancers,

who are still using the "contest" form
of working with the audience left to

do the judging. The trot stuff down
Fourteenth street way has worn out

its welcome, and with the novelty

gone an early position is the best

it deserves.

Frank Mullane first reeled off dialect

stories, some new and some old, loos-

ened considerable laughs and then hit

the trail of the "straight" songs. Some
thought he was best as a monologist,

others liked his songs, and the com-
bined applause was sufficient for an
encore.

After Jack Kennedy and Co. (New
Acts), Charlotte Ravenscroft appeared.

There seems to be no question that

her voice and violin make her a pleas-

ing "single." Miss Ravenscroft has a

nice stage appearance, which also

helps, but she could pay more atten-

tion to her makeup.
Flanagan and Edwards (New Acts;

were followed in their "Off and On"
sketch by W. L. Abingdon and Co. in

the dramatic playlet, "Honor Is Satis-

fied." Excellently acted, it held at-

tention.

The Big City Four remained too

long, but extended themslves perhaps
to give the stage hands plenty of time

to get ritonof's tank ready. They al-

most ran out of songs, but the boys
sang well, so the audience didn't mind.

It's pretty cold now for the quartet

to sing In straw hats. There were no
moving pictures. Mark.
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HALL IN PATERSON.

Louis Leon Hall has been engaged

as the new leading man of the Pater-

son (N. J.) Opera House stock, suc-

ceeding Charles Dingle who left this

week for Jersey City, where he goes to

the Orpheum.
Hall opened in "The Greyhound."

Trenton, N. J., Dec. 26.

Joseph Gillow has been signed as

leading man of the Broad Street the-

atre here, replacing James Cunningham
who retired from the company last

week.

Hoboken, N. J., Dec. 26.

Lawrence Dunbar has been engaged

as the successor of Bernard McOwen
at the Gaiety stock, the latter jump-

ing to the Orpheum Players, Jersey

City.

MAKING A RECORD.
Providence, Dec. 24.

The Empire stock, Spitz & Nathan-

son, directors, is now in its tenth

month, and during that time there has

not been a single change in the com-
pany.

Lovell-Alice Taylor, leading woman,
has not missed a rehearsal nor a per-

formance and has not duplicated a sin-

gle costume for the different stock

shows.

The Empire and its leading woman
have established a stock record that

will be something to equal.

VIRGINIA MILLIMAN LEADING.
Brocton, Dec. 26.

Virginia Milliman opened Monday as

the new leading woman of the Monte
Thompson stock company, playing a

permanent engagement at the Hatha-

way theatre.

GOING HOME TO REST.

Jimmie Jimeson, late of the Orphe-

um Players, Jersey City, is going to

take a long rest, leaving last week
for her home in Denver, where she

will remain until next spring.

Miss Jimeson was the financee of

Alfred Hudson, the actor, who com-

mitted suicide by asphyxiation.

WALTER JONES IN "BABY MINE."
New Orleans, Dec. 26.

Walter Jones joined "Baby Mine" here

Sunday.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unlets otherwise noted, the following report! arc for the current week.
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MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr. ; agent,
U. B. O.).—The Majestic has one of Its usual
good shows this week headed by Bertha Kallch
and Co., In "A Light from St. Agnes" a won-
derfully Improved vehicle since Its last visit to
Chicago. Before the light audience Monday
evening (something expected since the depart-
ment stores were doing capacity business)
Miss Kallch walked away with all honors with-
out a struggle. Three exceptionally big hits
were registered by the Primrose Quartet in
next to closing spot. Diamond and Brennan
and Armstrong and Clark. Jim Diamond, who
specializes In new partners, has evidently made
his final selection ,at least he seems to have
landed the first one who can foil for him to
perfection. His dancing coupled with Miss
Brennan's appearance and voice managed to
keep the audience around the applauding point
all during their stay. Armstrong and
"Muskegon" Billy Clark in fourth spot went
over big. They have a neat and original Idea
to plug their own compositions and found
favor from beginning to end. After The Takl-
ness and Ben Lewln had done away with the
early positions, Ashley and Lee In "A Night
In Chinatown" and the duolog parodies held
the platform for a long time, encoring through
several numbers and some laughs. Lee. who
Is new to the act (at least as far as Chicago
goes), looks considerable like his predecessor,
but doesn't quite equal him In ability. How-
ever, he made a dandy little straight for Ash-
ley's Hebrew character, and together they
easily held up their end. Jessie Busley and
Co.. In "Miss 318." one of Rupert Hughes'
stories that helped Increase the circulation of
the Saturday Evening Post, went over nicely.
Full of bright slang and well acted, the sketch
succeeded on Its merits and the fact that It Is
a decided novelty. Following the Primrose
Four who have added both speed and more
weight to their appearance since their last
local visit, came the Four Doric Comlques, who
entertained the walking audience with the
usual brand of comlque act. WTNN.

of 1012" had the place of honor, and gave emi-
nent satisfaction. Monday night his act went
so well Edwards was c»lled before the curtain
for a speech. A diminutive lad billed as "Lit-
tle Georgle" did some Impersonating, which
brought down the house. John F. Conroy,
billed as a life saver, with the assistance of
models and divers gave an exhibition that
went big. Belle Baker, who made a very short
stay at this house some time ago, must have
felt proud over her reception. She gave a
sort of recital of ragtime and coon songs and
was called back again and again. It was quite
evident that she had many friends In the
house. The Bison City Four was another act
that went with a rousing rush. The singers
were on their mettle and put It over light.
Frank Milton and the De Long Sisters pre-
sented a semi sketch called "Twenty Minutes
Layover at Alfalfa Junction" with satisfaction
to everybody. While the act is not new here,
it is always welcome and Milton's depiction of
a country yokel, who holds every office in the
tank. Is really worth while. Billy K. Wells,
worked hard and finally had his audience
shouting with laughter. He has some fairly
good stuff and delivers It with some little

unction. One of the particularly appropriate
events of the program was the act called "The
Awakening of Toys" In which Frank De Witt,
Charles Burns and Madge Torrence were seen.
This act has many surprises and holds the In-
terest well. The acrobatic feats were good and
one or two elicited spontaneous applause.
There are several things In the piece which
touch on the holiday time and this seemed to
fit In with the mood of the audience. Mile.
Lorette had the honor of opening the bill with
her visions In old gold statues. REED.

PALACE MUSIC HALL (Mort H. Singer,
mgr.; agents, Orpheum).—Good, clean comedy
elements predominate In the bill this week,
ranging from ragtime singing to a tabloid mu-
sical comedy, and there Is fun from beginning
to end. Gus Edwards and his "Song Revue

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL (Sam. P. Ger-
son, mgr.; Shuberts).—"Barnyard Romeo."
AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrtch. mgr.; Ind.).

—Chicago Grand Opera Company In repertoire.
BLACKSTONE (Augustus Pltou, mgr.; K. &

E.).
—"The Concert," second time In this house.

Leo Dltiichsteln Is the chief figure.
CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE (George A.

Kingsbury, mgr. ; K. A B.).—Louis Mann open-
ed Monday night In "Elevating a Husband."
Indications good for short run.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (Harry Ridings,

mgr.; K. ft E.).—"Exceeding the Speed Lira-
it," new farce with Carter De Haven and

Elizabeth Murray, opened Monday night.
COLONIAL (James Jay Brady, mgr. ; K.

& E.).—"The Pink Lady" due next week, with
original company. This is the second helping
of this dish, but this time the seasoning prom-
ised Is of a higher flavor.
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.; Ind.).—"Our

Wives," with Henry Kolker, opened Sunday
night. "Fine Feathers" closed Saturday after
one of the longest runs of the season.
GARRICK (Asher Levy, mgr.; Shuberts).—

Gilbert & Sullivan Festival Revival company
In "Pinafore." Doing fair business.
GLOBE (J. A. Browne, mgr.; Ind.).—Wrest-

ling matches and other Intermittent affairs.
ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr. ; K. ft E.).—

Kitty Gordon, in "The Enchantress," with
more or Iobs success.
La Salle Opera House (Harry Askln, mgr.

;

Ind.).—"The Girl at the Gate" nearlng Its

200th performance, still drawing good crowds.
McVICKER'S (George Warren, mgr. ; K. 6

E.).—"The Round Up." with Maclyn Arbuckle.
Annual trip to Chicago.
OLYMPIC (Sam Lederer, mgr.; K. ft B.).~

"Frivolous Oeraldlne" a new show by Joseph
E. Howard, opened Sunday night.
POWERS (Harry J. Powers, mgr.; K. IB.).

—Mme. Slmone In "The Return from Jerusa-
lem." Arnold Daly In cast.
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr. ; Wm. A.

Brady).—"Bought and Paid For" still doing
business.
STUDEBAKER (Edward Leonard, mgr.

;

Ind.).—"The Blindness of Virtue," good play,
well played, fair business.
WHITNEY (Frank O. Peers, mgr.; Ind.).—

Occasional stunts by celebrities.
COLLEGE (T. C. Oleason. mgr.; Ind.).

—

Stock company In standard plays.
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.; S. A H.).

—Combinations.
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Winona Winter leaped from Chicago this
week to roach San Francisco In time to open
next week on the Orpheum Circuit from that
point. "Rube" Mnrquard and Blossom Seeley.
after playing the Palace engagement was hus-
tled to Denver to continue the Orpheum time
from that point.

Maurice Urowne announces the production
of "The Trojan Women." of Euripides, at the
Little Theatre. Jan. 0. He will offer the
Gilbert Murray translation.

But two openings will mark next week In
Chicago theatrjcal annals. "The Pink Lady"
with the original New York and London cast
will arrive at the Colonial and the Irish Play-
ers will come to the Fine Arts theatre. "The
Mikado" will be revived at the Oarrlck.

"Those Three Girls" Is the title of a new
Chicago act which has been booked over Asso-
ciation time. In the act are Lillian Laurance,
Miss Laura Smythe and Donaz Halstead.

Frank Clark, now president of his own music
publishing company, has Just returned from a
several week trip to New York where he has
been boosting his own stock of harmony.

James B. McKowen, the local agent, will
leave for New York directly after the holidays
to place some of his attractions with the East-
ern agencies as well as to pick up some at-
tractions for the western managers which he
represents. Sam Baerwitz left here a few days
ago for the same purpose.

Percy Denton, the man who warbled his way
from Distant Frisco to Broadway Is back In
Chicago with Louis Mann's company of "Ele-
vating a Husband." The piece Is playing at the
Chicago Opera House. Denton last appeared
here at the Cort with Victor Moore In "Shorty
McCabe."

Doctor John Message, manager of Jlmmle
Walsh, the English pugullst, who Is to meet
Johnnie Coulon next month for the bantam-
weight championship of the world, Is having
a vaudeville sketch written for his protege and
will endeavor to place the act around the mid-
dle-western circuits where his boy Is a popular
attraction.

Ned Alvord, the Tabloid King, favorably
known as "Scrooge," left Chicago this week for
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Stewart Sisters
Just Finished a Successful Season on the Orpheum Circuit.

Q
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Superior. Wis., to spend the holidays with his
folks Alvonl will r. uirii «;» r)y in January.

Sadie Kusstll. until recently in vaudeville
wit'. !;er h-ati playlet. "Crooks." has returned
In tile ilL-i-u y business.
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"The Soul Kiss" will be put out In tabloid
form in a short time. Harry Lewis of Seattle,
representing Alex. Pantages, has been In town
making arrangements for the tabloid which
will run for thlrty-llvc minutes.

Two companies which have been playing
Paid in Full" on the one night stand circuits

will cease operations in a short while. One
company that has been playing "A House of
a Thousand Candles" will also close.

Perry Kelly is in the rlty looking after the
interests of "Onr Wives," now at the Cort
He Is doing the advance work as well as man-
aging the company.

A Christmas entertainment was given on the
-Inge of the La Salle Opera House Wednesday
morning at '. o'clock. Members of th»_- com-
pany playing In "The Girl nt the Gate" were
present to distribute presents to deserving poor
children.

The Indications are now that "The Cilrl at
the Ciate" will remain at the La Salle Opera
House until about Feb. 1.*>. After that the
house will ho razed and the new one built on
the present site.

Gideon bibles have been Installed in fh»'

'iressinK rooms of the Olympic theatre.

Robert' Grant, formerly in the box onV«- at
he Auditorium, is now the manager of Mine
France* Alda. Alfred V. Lake lias been added
to the list of box otlli e men at the blu play-
house.

George Ade Davis, who for a long time was
assistant manager of the Studebaker, Is devot-
ing all his time to the Chicago Musical Col-
lege. He Is doing the presa work for the
college, and is also at work on a musical
ihow which will probably be put out next sea-
son

Alice Saunders, of O'Connor & Saunders,
writes from Seattle, Wash., to state "Lady
Jessie." their trick bulldog, was killed by an
automobile Dec. Id.

The original drawing by James Montgomery
Flagg of Irene Franklin which adorned the
first pane of the seventh anniversary number
of V'irii ty Is on exhibition in the lobby of
the Palace theatre, where it is attracting wide
attention

the College theatre by Rodney Ranous and
Marie Nelson and caused some considerable
stir.

Frank Craven has returned to the cast of
Hought and Puid for," at the Princess.

The Maurice Browne Players of the Little
theatre performed "Anatol" for the Winthrop
Ames Players Sunday afternoon in the Fine
Arts building.

Permits were Issued from the building de-
partment last week for five more theatres
ranging in cost from $20,000 to $50,000. They
will be devoted to vaudeville and motion pic-

tures.

Next Monday night the Irish Players will
begin an engagement at the Fine Arts theatre.

Numerous professionals will take part in the
minstrel show to be given by the Elks at the
Garrlek Jan. 12 \mong them will be Carter
De Haven. Uert Baker, Elizabeth Murray, Lucy
Weston. Mabel MeCane, Joseph E. Howard.
George M. Fee and Albert Morrison. Jimmy
Callahnn and Joe Tinker will represent the
baseball diamond In the show and there will
be numerous attorneys in the cast. Tell Tay-
lor will ropresent the music publishers.

Mort H. Singer has arranged to give three
shows on New Year's Eve at the Palace. The
first one will be at 2. IS in the afternoon, the
second at 7. .'10 and the last at ft.'H). The house
is practically sold out now for all three per-
formances.

\,

Norman Frledenwald. the local ten per-
center, is making an effort to secure the pro-
ducing rights of "The Katzenjammer Kids"
for a tabloid show. Ed Blondell holds all

rights to the title for theatrical purposes.

Now that the Saratoga Cafe has practically
become a thing of 'the past, since the man-
agement decided to keep it dark after eight
P. M., the theatrical Joy chasers are becom-
ing attached to the Boston Oyster House,
where Guy Morvllle is handling the cabaret
show. Morvllle. who also looks after the In-

terests of the Boston theatre.

"Exceeding the Speed Limit," with Carter
De Haven and Elizabeth Murray, opened at
Cohan's Grand Opera House Monday night to
a big audience that received the piece with
considerable enthusiasm.

Ian Marlaren will be the hero In "The
Daughter of Heaven" when it is brought to

the Auditorium.

Manager Frank O. Peers of the Whitney
Opera House has arranged a program of
"society vaudeville" for his house on the night
of Dec. ,'U. Among the entertainers will be
Mary Moncure Parker, who will appear In one
of her own sketches.

The following changes have been made in

the cast of "The Million" : Hazen Campbell
succeeds Eulalie Jensen as the model ; Helen
Courtney in place of Kenyon Bishop, and Her-
man Morel has taken place of Paul Ker as the
Bowery Caruso.

Karl McVitty of the firm of Gaskoll & Me-
Vltty has returned from a trip to Panama and
Costa Rica. He was gone for five weeks and
came In by the way of New York.

Henry W. Savage's Irish Players will be
seen at the Olympic some time after Joseph
Howard has divulged "Frivolous Geraldlne"
in that playhouse.

Sadie Kusell, who has been appearing in

vaudeville, has opened a booking office.

Mary Garden arrived In the city Sunday to

make ready for her appearance with the Chi-
cago Grand Opera company.

Frank Queen Doyle has been very sick and
hns been confined to his home for the past
fortnight.

George McFarlane. who is appearing with
the Gilbert and Sullivan Revival company at
the Garrlek. will be starred next season, so It

is announced, in an Irish play called "Shan
Magan."

"The Passing Show of 1012" will be seen In

Chicago early in January, probably at the
American Music Hall. Nellie Rovell Is now
In advance of the attraction.

It is now announced Sothorn and Marlowe
will come to the Garrlek, beginning Jan. 6.

"Pinafore" was revived at the Garrlek thea-
tre Sunday night before a large and enthu-
siastic audience. The final week will be de-
voted to "Mikado."

"Lavender and Old Lace" will be produced
some time early in the year. David Fischer
is now at work on the dramatization of the
Myrtle Reed novel.

Myron Fagan. who wrote the piece called
"The White Rose." is endeavoring to have it

put on the road. The play was produced at

Operations on "The Widow's Honeymoon"
promised for some time, have been stopped
for a while. Mort H. Singer, who will produce

CATCH US

TIERNEY FOUR
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" That So Different Act

"

OLYMPIC THEATRE, NEW YORK, Sunday, (Dec. 29)

Closing with the "Jardln de Paris Girls," Saturday, (Dec. 28)
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the piece, says that he Is not sure when tin-
new musical comedy will be staged.

Sig. Bosley. manager of the Chicago office
for Shapiro, has gone to the New York office to
remain for some time, and Walter Brown, for
mcrly manager of the Chicago office, has re-
turned to Chicago. Charles Pierce, assistant
manager, goes to New York this week.

John Clarkson, assistant building inspector
has had charges filed against him accusing
him of taking a bribe of $.'i85 In connection
with the Home theatre which collapsed last
week. Harry B. McCoy and W. J. Oehlsen, two
other inspectors have been suspended on the
charge of inattention to duty in connection
with the same case. Clarkson denies tin-
charge and says he is being made the "goat
for somebody else. It has been found that the
building was made of the flimsiest material.

Billy Fogarty and Ethel Kirke open on
I'nited Time Jan. 27 at the Temple, Detroit.

Harry Shannon has been engaged to plav
the role of Suggs, the drunken undertaker in
"Morry Merry," which is now playing asso-
ciation time. Boyle Woolfolk \h the producer.

Thomas B. Reynolds has been in town get
ting stuff in the papers about Louis Mann and
"Elovatlng a Husband."

Jack Hoffman, secretary to Flske O'Hara,
who is playing in "The Rose of Kildare" this
season, reports that business has been good
with the attraction. The company laid off for
the week in Indianapolis.

David Fischer reports that his dramatization
of Myrtle Reed's "Lavendar and Old Lace" is
now completed and that the United Play Co.
will put out five companies In the piece after
the first of the year.

Reports from New Orleans are to the effect
that Art Goldle and Sid Erdmann are making
good with a motion picture house.

Ralph T. Kettering is planning to send
Rodney Ranous and Marie Nelson out In "The
Stronger Love" later in the season.

Nat Leffingwell and Louise Myers, who have
been appearing In "A Night at the Lodge," are
contemplating a dip into musical comedy after
their present bookings are completed.

Two tabloid musical comedies are in prepa-
ration In Chicago for early production. "A
Night in a Roof Garden," with seventeen peo
pie. which will run for .Tfl minutes, is now in
rehearsal, and Boyle Woolfolk Is getting
"Merry Merry" ready for the stage. Tom
Hern will be one of the chief players in the
latter.

Fred Eberts. who managed the Great North-
ern theatre for a number of years. Is once
more at his old stand. He Is the manager of
the Great Northern Hlppodrom?, succeeding
John McGrail, who resigned last week.

The Interstate Producing Co. has taken over
one organized show and expects to close ar
rangements for two royalty bills this week
Offices will be taken in the Ashland block
shortlv.

SAN FRANCISCO
By n*RRY RONNKII.

EMPRESS (Sid. Grauman. mgr. ; agent, S
S). Lind. an artistic success. Lottie Wil
Hams & Co., scored decisively. Will Oakland,
a pronounced hit. Mab and Weiss, much
liked. Carleton Max and Camlllc Cameron
were teamed and were mildlv received. Three
Gcrts, itood. Millie Seaton and Harry Piaim
were added to the show. The former was well
liked, and her partner added but little to the
turn. The John Hackett Co. offered a fiiir

sketch.
PANTAGES (Alex. Pantages. gen. m^r

agt., direct). "The Two Thieves" (which li i >

I

been programmed as "The Traveller's Story
Is really a version or "Ermanle," with mod
ern songs Interpolated. It is a pretentious ef-
fort and turned out to be really entertaining
Margaret Hird & Co. offer a fair sketch, pa
sably acted. Lo Clair and Sampson opened
pleasing In that position. Field Bros., lik< 'I

Gavin and Piatt went over nicely. Mauric'
Ardmore. mediocre York and King. mad. a

fair Impression.

A not In r "hip" rumor was floated here la •

week. According to the "Inside dope" on tic
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thing, a couple of men from Southern Cali-
fornia were In town looking over the field for
a suitable site on which to erect a big ampl-
tbeatre during the next year, that i» to cost
approximately $250,000. The site 1b reported
to have been practically selected and the only
hitch in the negotiations for the lease of the
property Is said to be a matter of buying off

two or three sub-leaBes. The location Is re-

ported to be downtown and very central. If the
deal la consummated, the identity of the pro-
moters and builders is promised early in
January. Plans and specifications are under-
stood to be in process of draughting, and, ac-
cording to these, the structure, which is to

Include a large hotel and stores, will cover an
area of 25,000 square feet. The negotiations
are for a lease to cover a period of thirty
years at a rental of $7,500 a month. It is

proposed to provide for a seating capacity of

.VrfH) and the amphl theatre is to be equipped
with a double stage and a combination of
arena and huge water tank in the center for
spectacular productions in which aquatics can
be featured. The promoters are said to be
impressed with the possibilities of a play-
house of such immense proportions becoming
one of the chief amusement features of the
citv during the Panama-Pacific Exposition in

1015.

A lull in the activities of the builders of
the new California theatre and hotel that Is

being erected at Mason and Eddy streets by
the Downtown Realty Co. for the Western
States Vaudeville Association, was noticeable
last week. It subsequently developed the
cause was an injunction suit that had been
filed by th6 Realty concern as lessees against
the Pryor Estate, owners of the land to re-

strain the latter from effecting a cancella-
tion of the lease on the property. The hitch
appears to have resulted from a question of
interpretation of a clause In the lease re-

garding the payment of rent before or after
the completion of the theatre part of the
structure.

Walter Belasco, for several years a player
of character "bits" at the Alcazar, and brother
of Manager Fred Relnaco, has gone to New
York with the avowed Intention of breaking
into vaudeville.

Dorothy Dale, wife of Will H. Armstrong,
character comedian and part owner with his
brother, Ed, in the Armstrong stock bur-
lesque enterprises here on the coast, has re-
turned from a trip to Chicago and opened with
the No. 1 show at Fresno. Dec. 15. The No. 2
company, which opened here at the American
on that date, Is headed by Monte Carter, a
Yiddish character burlesquer, recently co-star
with Jules Mendel at the Century in Los An-
Kcles. The other principals are George A.
Byrne, Irish comedian ; Beatrice Flint, prima
donna ; Clara Howard, soubret. and Rosa and
Hurke, recruits from coast vaudeville.

The Navada theatre In Nevada, Cal., Joseph
Snyder, manager, has undergone a change of
IM>ll<y from traveling combinations to pop
vaudeville, playing the Bert Levey attractions.
Change made Dec. 15. Nevada Is about mid-
way between Sacramento and Reno, and Is a
"split'' with those places.

The Orpheum annex hotel In this city has
been sold by Morris Meyerfeld, Jr., to B. Kat-
chlnskl for $195,000. The property Is leased
to the present occupant for a term of ten
years.

La Estrelllta, the exponent of Spanish
dances, scored a successful opening at the
Portola-I^ouvre Dec. 10. Her present engage-
ment is expected to be extended beyond the
four weeks of her booking.

Fred Graham, comic-opera comedian, and the
male member of the variety team of Graham

«

and Dent, both of whom arrived here a few
weeks ago after an extended and successful
tour of Australia, has been engaged by the
management of the Princess "pop" vaude-
ville theatre to produce a series of tabloid of-
ferings for a period of eight weeks. Follow-
ing this engagement. Mr. Graham will transfer
the scene of his activities to Sacramento, where
he will do several weeks of tabloidlng for Bert
Levey at the Dlefenbrock.

Recent sailings from this port Included Maud
Powell, vlollnlRte. Dec. 17. on the "Sonoma.'
for two special concerts at the Liberty In
Honolulu, and Mrs. "Happy" Harrison and
her mule. Dee. 18. for three weeks at the same
theatre. The Espa Sisters, lately arrived from
Chicago, sailed Dec. 20 for two weeks at the
Liberty, after which they are scheduled to
open In Phlna for Ramos A Ramos. Their
contracts provide for eight weeks to be divided
between Hong Kong and Shanghai.

The exchequer of the Western States Vaude-
ville Association Is short Just $554.00 as the
result of a nocturnal visit by what are be-
lieved to have been professional cracksmen to
the Majestic "pop" vaudeville theatre, 24tV7
Mission street, on the night of Dec. 15.

According to the present plans of Hyman
U. fcdler. he will go direct to New York City
at Be Olympic. Los Angeles, lately joined the
Suivan and Consldlne circuit and is sched-
ulofcto open in February at the Union Square
theHre, New York.

TBfk Baldwin, advertising agent last summer
at |fce Olympic, Los Angeles, lately Joined the
cxrMtlve forces at Pantages* theatre in this
"liwMn a like capacity.

5 -I

Tlie consensus of critical opinion srem* to
he that "The Rose Maid." now on its second
'•in! last week at the Columbia. Is lacking of a
*t'0Bg and capable Interpreting company.
w'hfiai. It Is thought, may be In a large men-
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sure resj>onslbIc, for the apparent lack of snap
and ginger in the entertainment. Briefly, the
piece is generally regarded as being shy of
the punch.

"The Motor Girl." now on its second week
at the Savoy, appears to have aroused a re-
sponsible chord among the local critics and
whatever may have been the opinion of the
piece in the east, it is liked here. As a suc-
cessor of Aaron Hoffman's "In Dutch." shelved
week before last by Kolb and Dill. "The Mo
tor Girl, new Id San Frainisi «iii>, I- mii
ceded an unqualified success.

At a recent cbction of officers of the local
branch of the Theatrical Mechanics' Associa-
tion, the following new officials were selected.
Vice-president. W. S. Schofield. trustees, John
Kelly and George Murry. All of the other
Incumbents were re-elected. A movement is on
foot here to bring about the selection of this
city for the place in which to hold the an-
nual convention of the Association In lillTi.

Manager Sid Grauman of the impress has
pretty well recovered from the effects of a dis-
located shoulder, sustained a fortnight ago in

an accident.
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Street CHICAGO
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218 Tremont

Street BOSTON
Sina All

Mtil it H T.

Office

six weeks of the Pantages coast time. To the
representative of WiriVfy, the famous lec-
turer stated ho was booked solid all next sum-
mer in chautauqua Work, but that he held lec-
ture contracts for "time" early next spring
that he might take a notion to cancel in order
to accept some more vaudeville booking to
follow the Pantages Circuit engagements.

Kxt'Misiv preparations arc being made to
'• lebrate the advent of P.ll.'i lure on an elab-
orate Male. Public street watch meetings are
li.'ini' arranged and the reservations of scats
at the various pla> houses ;ind tables at the
numerous cafes is reported to be big.

Tim engagement Is Informally announced of
Winnie Haldwin. soubret of the Kolb and Dill

company at the Savoy, to Joseph Levy, erst-
while manager of the Mexican lightweight
pugilist .loe Rivers. The date for the big
even! 1~ unannounced

known to the stage as "Doc" Williams, and
who she appears to havo married, l.s under-
stood to have been the direct cause of her
difficulty. Alter pawning the Jewelry In Den-
ver, the couple came to this city. Williams
was arrested, too, hut afterwards released.

In order to aid
cure funds for a
Golden Gate Park
ami two associate
Kve" company al

In a general effort to se
big Christmas festival in

this city, Adele Rowland
members of the "Modern
the Cort, Maude Lillian

Herri and two companion players In the Kolb
ami Dill show at the .savoy, Peril Hani and
two other entertainers in "The Rose Maid"
company at the 'elnmhia. formed a begging
party that made the rounds of the fashionable

iles every night last week
Their efforts are said to

successful Itl securing c;ish

rue Festival fund

after theatre c

after the show
have hcell \t>

i out ribu' ion> in

While playing at the Republic recently in a

vaudeville sketch entitled "A Mixed Affair."
Maude O'Deile was en|olned by the local
courts from using the playlet further until an
understanding is reached with some one else
who put In a claim of prior authorship rights

Col Thomas II. Andrews, stage manager of
the Portola theatre In Market street, was
compelled to visit the Central Emergency
Hospital ])rr. l.'{ In order that the attending
surL'eons might extract a bullet from his left

fori .inn. where It had been sent from the
rill of a shooting act. The injury was
' omiiarat ively slight.

The Pin Trio of opera'ie
tin purr De If, on the Pa' ifh

Korea" from ;i three week*-''

I loll'illl III

UngiT-- fe.iched

Mall sti-jiiuship

engagement In

The success of Dr. Frederi
info vaudeville week before la-
theatre in Oakland and again i.e-i «». n.

Pantages" In this city, appears to have been
.1 .... 1 „-,. . I r.. i .. .. • . » v, ., .>.„..„

k A. Cook's dip
'-'t at Pantai""-

last week a*

M.ir.i'irie Kdwards. ;i Mage struck Denver.
''iil'i Pe»s was arretted here I lei- 1 .", nnd
tlie lollowiuc day was taken back to her borne

i iMiiiiui> 111 llll.l i iij, ii|i|i'-iiiM 111 iiiivi- iirni 'M

pronounced ami gratifying to the management
that fho well-known explorer and clalniat:'
for North Pole discovery honors left here last

Saturday nleht for Spokane with contracts for

t-.wri by the sheriff of
•a.i charged with the
. i :

u
< 'I at .<1.<mni and the

imi« st of her mother
;iii infatuation for a

Denver bounty. She
larceny of Jewelry
property of a woman
A meeting with and
vaudeville performer.

lu.d when all arrangements, Including a
marriage license, had been made for the
tying of the nuptial knot between Olga Steck
late principal of the Kolb and Dill company
at the Savoy and Thomas Lester Matklus. dr..

a wealthv Chicago banker and broker, Dec
1^ In this city, the prospective bride was
suddenly seized with an til 1 1 • - that had
all the symptoms of appendicitis. Ml-s Steck
wa> tiki ii to McNutt Ho-pltal. wV i> It was
dei P!. i| that an operation would riot be neces-
sary It Is believed that she will have r>

1 nvi red suthcleiiilv in a few d;:\ • i be aide
'o leave the ho- pjial and then tie- u. ' ding i

• n pi i Md to take p|a< <•

Theatrical eonditl n are i purled to tie

bri' k ju^t now in S.e r iiio i.'.i Pro
i

> • r i
f \ i

nnd' r-»'.od to h> h-iv. ran ; i-v ;• He M • r

a

Levey poji' valid-'. 'I'e \.nii|i' at 'he Dji-pcn
broi k the Po t m,i I'.il i mil' dy show i -; ernl
Ited with plnvini-' '-• 'rural iapa<ity at Pan
tnge* arid the I-;

1 '' 'aiond driiur>t|c sto k
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Happy New Year to Everybody
OPENING JANUARY 5 ON S-C CIRCUIT PERSONAL DIRECTION, JOS. IW. SCHENCK

company 1b said to be playing a financially
healthy engagement at the Orand.

Louis B. Jacobs, who gave up the man-
agement of the Olympic, Los Angeles, last
summer when It was taken oYer by the Loe-
wt-n.s and renamed Century, was recently mar-
ried litre to Hazel Belmont, one of the three
Belmont Sisters and at one time a member of
the Olympic chorus.

Jack Matthews has clinched his claim to
the tltlo of "coast defender" by Joining the
Kolb and Dill company at the 8aToy. He has
the part played by Harry Burgess, when the
latter nailed for the Orient with the Hughes
Musical Comedy Company.

The Allied Theatre Managers' Association Is
pretty generally known to be at the back of
a movement to compel a rigid enforcement by
the city authorities of the building laws and
regulations as regards efficient provision for
the safety of the public. In a communication
recently sent to the Orand Jury by the As-
sociation, several of the smaller theatres
throughout the city are understood to have
been designated and complained of as not hav-
ing been properly constructed. It is claimed
by the Association that the playhouses of
every one of their members complied faith-
fully with the requirements of the building

Woman Intervenes" headlined a snappy bill
for the Christmas holidays and although there
was a slim house Monday night the show
picked up speed early and held right up to
the finish. Miss Roberts has a bully sketch
and It Is played to perfection. Vaudeville
cannot boast of many good sketches, but the
playlet that J. Hartley Manners has fur-
nished this clever artiste and her very ca-
pable company deserves a place In the very
front rank because It Is a natural story, with-
out any attempt at a hurrah finish and played
by a company which gives full value to every
detail. Miss Roberts is perfectly charming
In It. Would that vaudeville could have
more of this class. Another skit In an early
spot did not do so well. Llda McMillan and
Co. presented "The Late Mr. Allen" for the
first time. Miss McMillan does a lot for the
piece, but there Is a lot of time wasted and
there is never any big moment reached.
Juliet was a big hit and gave the bill a
boost after the McMillan sketch had slowed
things up. Her matter was all new here end
wont over with a sure retura In her favor.
Her Scotch bits were clever, away from any-
thing seen and handled to a nicety. She was
one of the real big applause winners of the
bill. The act of Conlln, Steele and Carr was
placed Just right and they carried things
through at a high rate of speed. The laughs
got going early and held up steadily. As a

offered this week with the Six Irish Colleens
featured. The sextet offers something differ-
ent In the way of a girl act which was very
well liked. The finish Is well worked up by
the leader who talks with a brogue that would
make Maggie Cllne turn a pale green with
envy, and sorr.e of the kind of salve that
made Al Reeves fa-nous. It has the desired
effect, however, ann helps the girls put over
the "rag" number. A little more of the
singing an J not so much dancing would help.
De Aim* and Mae pleased with their banjo
playing. Careful dressing and their way of
offering their act makes It a very nice num-
ber. Less Ik, Anita and Co. won favor with
their juggling and gun spinning, but the bit
of music with the "ragging" monk put In the
big lang . The monk bit Is worth building
up. Hunter and Chapelle are a couple of
colored men who have made an effort to get
away from the beaten path and missed hitting
the mark through poor arrangement of ma-
terial. The picture of the race track, where
only a group of colored bays form the crowd,
robs the act of its best value. The men
have the idea, but it needs to be worked out
better. Oretta Mack Is of the usual "single"
class of singers with popular songs, a cou-
ple of nice dresses and a lot of white fur.
When Oretta cut loose from the fur she
looked well and her songs were liked. The
Warren Brothers have a very nice ring act

a self-appointed censor objects to the use of
"will do for the 'pop' tkne." Stage man-
agers are so hard to please. Clarence Bisters
and Brother did nicely with their singing and
dancing turn. The frequent oh aging of cos-
tumes and setting adds a lot of picture to the
act. The songs might be Improved upon. The
Russells offered a piano act which differs
slightly from the usual order, but not suffi-
cient to take It out of the regular run of
acts which are very familiar In vaudeville at
present. The man might help the act by
working up some comedy through the handling
of the German character. The Imitation stuff
on the piano Is pretty well worked out. The
girl dresses well, sings nicely and Is a lively
little worker. They got over very well. The
act has been here a short time only and by
watching other piano acts should be able to
work out something that will give them Indi-
vidual ranking. The Chalis Duo, man and
little girl, were liked. Opening with a banjo
number they tell a few gags, one of which
should be dropped as reference to the shooting
of Roosevelt is not food for laughter. The
little girl is a clever miss, but seems to be
adopting the mannerisms of the man, which
la not Improving her work. Joe Weston sang
and talked himself into warm favor, the par-
odies, nearly all, If not all of which are being
sung by George Armstrong, getting him big
reward at the finish. Edna Brown sang sev-

LESTER the ventriloquist CLAIMS that all ventriloquists not mentioned in his list in Variety of December 20th,

191 2, are using his material. HE'S A TRUTH TRIFLER.

\A/IIM
has never used any but her own material. She works along entirely new lines. For instance, the dummy makes changes and does imitations-
Dash, of Variety, reviewed the act in October. There are other acts which Lester overlooks (?). Such as Hilda Hawthorne, Marshal Montgomery;
etc. Can it be jealousy? And then, again, Lester's stuff is so old that it must indeed be a small brained act that need pilfer it. Grant that
the copyists did it. Are his mental reservoirs exhausted?

P. S -GRACE DE WINTRES will soon be seen with MORRIS GOLDEN, "The Yiddle with the Fiddle" originator, in a new and decided
novelty ventriloquial surprise. Direction, PAUL DURAND

laws and that they expect the same strict ob-
servance by every one else planning the con-
struction of a building wherein the safety of
tbe public is at stake. They argue that Just
one little fatality In the smallest picture house
in tho city would work an Incalculable in-
Jury to the general amusement Interests of the
entire community, In that It would have the
effect of csusing a puMIc scare so serious as
to keep theatiegoers for weeks and nrohably
for months away from the absolutely fireproof
theatres.

The duties of Frank H. Donellan, press rep-
resentative and stage director of the Empress,
have become so multiplied and ondrous as to
add the responsibilities of assistant press
agent to William D. Casey, whose title hith-
erto has been chief of the comfort staff
(whatever that is). The advent of Casey Into
the publicity department Is already notice-
able to the newspaper ccrlbes who now get
their notices with unerring punctuality and
regularity.

PHILADELPIA.
7 OBOROS M. YOUNG.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mpr. ; agent
n. O.).—Florence Roberts and Co.

V.
In "The

"foolish act" this one Is there, and Monday
night's audience accepted the "nut" stuff
like a Christmas present from home. Ed.
F. Reynard motored Into "Hlcksvllle" and
had the town officials clowning for big laughs.
Reynard has worked bis act Into a regular
little ventriloquial playlet with comedy
chasing through It at top speed and It had
everybody laughing. Lamont's Cockatoos per-
formed their stunts while most of the audi-
ence was being seated and did as well as
could be expected. Ben Linn breezed along
on his vehicle of song and was warmly re-
ceived. Linn gets by on his style of work-
ing and It is a pleasing style. Lee White
and Oeorge Perry gathered In a liberal share
of the well-distributed honors. Miss White
made quite a showy picture in a Frenchy
looking gown and used It for working up
some good comedy, while she made the most
of a couple of dandy song numbers.- They
Ring well together and won warm favor for
their efforts. Kitty Traney took excellent
care of the closing position with her nicely
staged and picturesque "circus" act. A rou-
tine of novel tricks by some well trained
dogs caught the fancy of the house and there
wan generous response.
VICTORIA (Jay Mastbaum, mgr. ; booked

direct).—A well-balanced show with a goodly
supply of holiday flavor about Its make-up Is

which will fit In nicely on the small time hills.
The boys make a neat appearance and per-
form their tricks without too much display of
staginess. Zlda and Hoot, "The Dragon and
the Owl," pleased with their novelty con-
tortion and dancing act, and Oraham, Copes
and Kane offered their familiar singing act.
Peak s Punch and Judy show was the other
number on the bill and It pleased the chil-
dren.
PALACE (E. L. Perry, mgr.; booked direct)—Passeri's Band Is still being featured here

and won Its usual favor for the regular turn,
adding more music by playing through one
of the pictures which followed. The rest of
the bill hit a fair average, with a couple of
the acts standing out for special honors. The
best of these was the wire act of the Eddy
Trio, which will stand comparison with those
playing the first grade time through the ex-
cellent work of one of the girls who does
several classy stunts on the wire. McOrath
and Yoeman offered a comedy singing act
which met with warm approval. The style of
working suggests that the man and woman
are recruits from comic opera, and their lit-

tle skit can be shaped Into a good act for the
second grade houses with a little Improve-
ment In the comedy and a bit more speed at
the opening. The "second grade" ranking
is used to satisfy the stage-manager who, as

eral songs to fair results. Anatol and Arom,
a comedy act, was billed but not seen.

BOSTON.
by j. oootvrs.
80 Summer Street.

KEITH'S (Harry E. Oustln, mgr.; agent,
U. B. O.).—Good attendance for the first part
of Christmas week. "The Apple Of Paris"
'pleased. Kate Wataon, good as ever. Pealsen
& Goldle, good. Oeorge Roland ft Co., scream
with poor finish. Flynn ft McLaughlin, scored.
Adonis, very neat. Ubert Carleton ft Kath-
leen Day, good. Charles Ledegar, opened well-
Olllett's Animals, pleased. Pictures.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, res. mgr.; K.

& E.).—"The Olrl From Montmartre," with
Richard Carle and Hattie Williams. For two
weeks.
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich. res. mgr. ; K. A

E ).—"The Attack," with John Mason. For
two weeks.
PARK (Charles J. Rich, res. mgr. ; K. A

E.).—"Maggie Pepper," with Rose Stahl. The
last of a 17-weeks' run. Business has been
fine. Might stay a while longer. Made a
record for this season.
SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.; Shubert) .—

"The Whirl of Society," with Gaby Deelya

«• ^A/l

Nelson Georgia

IVIINS i»

After completing a tour of the Orpheum Circuit were immediately re-engaged. Opening again in April

This Week (December 30) Fifth Avenue Theatre, New York Management, PAT CASEY
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CHARlfS HORWITZ
Author of the best Playlets and Sketch**

In Vaudeville. HU record speaks for Itself.

Hundreds of acetates. Don't experiment
with others. Get a Horwlts sketch. Call,

write or telephone.

CHARLES HORWITZ.
1402 Broadway (Room 315), New York,

l'hone 8049 Greeley.

Telephone 2695 Bryant.

W. H. BUMPUS
TRANSFER

Baajfface Called for and Cheeked to all

Kallroads and Steamboats.
Stand, 8. E. Cor. 43d St. and 8th Ave.
Storage—764 11th Ave., bet. 53d ft 54th Bts.

Office—276 W. 43d St. NEW YORK.

1st 41 as*
47 its.

Man ufacturer
o f Theatrical
Boots and
Shoes.
CLOG, Ballet

and Acrobatic
Shoes a spe-
cialty. All work
made at short

BRURr^^ notice.
Write for Catalog 4.

I. MILLER, 1554 Broadway,
Tel SMS-7 Ckstm

LEST YOU FORGET
WE SAY *T YETCROSS
LETTER HEADS

Contracts, Tickets, Envelopes, Free Samples,
etc.

STAGE MONEY. 15c. Book of Herald Cats, 25c.

PQflCC PRINTING COMPANY PIHPACfiUllUdd sol S. DEARBORN ST bniUHOU

REMOVAL NOTICE
THE WIGGERY,

Headquarters are (Suite 1014-16)
Republic Bids;.. 2O0 S. State St.

We have sold our atore at 64 E. Madi-
son St. Our new headquarters will be
fitted up with entirely new stock and
we will be better equipped than ever to
take care of your every want at the old
reliable Wlffftery Prices.

THE W1GGERY
Suite 1014-16 Republic Bids;.,

24)9 S. State Street, CHICAGO.

SHORT VAMP
SHOES
Dull aad Patant
Leather Rus-tst GA
eia Calf, High* J-™
Button and *Jm
Laca. AOslsss

™
Cabsn A Froaeh Hsels

J. 6LASSBERG
2CTfi1lt76 ** '* **** N * v** nr*

*

oth **•
31UH£0 225 W. 41d SL, w. of B*way

Illustrated Catalogue V Free

ALL CASES HANDLED
W. L. SCHNEIDER, Lawyer

1451 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
Open Evenings.

ALBOLENE
(TUDB-UKI SXOISTHSSD)

By far the best preparation for

removing make-up. Leaves

the skin soft and velvety.

Not sticky, and a little goes

a long way. Used and recom-

mended by the best pro-

fessional talent

Sold in 4 oz. jars and 1 lb.

round decorated cans (new
style) by allfirst-class druggists

Sample tube free on request

McKE880N A ROBBINS
01 Fulton Strcct, New York

MANAGERS, ATTENTION!

Patented 1905-1912

DON'T USE DIPPED LAMPS
They do not last, and give a washed

out, cheap effect. Leading theatres are

adopting CAPS for their signs and stage effects

The Style "B" Cap is especially adaptable for footlights and all stage

effects. Made in all sizes. They snap on the lamp. Natural
colored glass. Never wear out. USE MODERN METHODS

BETTS & BETTS
INCORPORATED

Mfrs. of Slrfn Flashers and Electrical Specialties

257 W. 55th St., New York, V. S. A.
nnd Al .Tolson. I^ast week, nig business. Four
matinees this week and It will get the money.
The Harry I^auder show next week for twelve
performances.
MAJESTIC (R. I). Smith, mgr.; Shubert).

"The Sun Dodgers," with Nora Bayes and
Jack Norworth. opened Christmas Day matl-
ness. Two weeks' stay.
TRRMONT (John H. Schoeffel. mgr. ; K. A

E).- "The Rainbow," with Henry Miller, play-
ing the last week of an eight weeks' stay.
Business has been good.
BOSTON (Al Levering, mgr.; K. & E.).—

"Over The River." with Eddie Foy. Second
week. Buslnefls fair.

PLYMOl'TH (Fred Wright, mgr.; Lelb-
ler's).—"Disraeli," with George Arliss, doing
well. Is going to stay about three weeks
more.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—

Stork : "The Gingerbread Man."
ST. JAMES (M. H. Guleslan, mgr.).—Stock :

"The Isle of Spice."
G'AIETY (George B. Batehellor, mgr.).—

Burlesque : "Star and Garter Show."
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—Bur-

lesque, "New Behman Show."
HOWARD (C. Lothrop. mgr ).—Burlesque

and vaudeville. "Yankee Doodle Girls."
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (C. Lothrop.

mgr.).— Burlesque. "The Beef Trust."
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE (Henry Russell,

mgr. director). —Grand opera.

David Belasco will send "The Woman" to
the Park theatre next week. This Is the first

Belasco production to play at this house.

Raymond Hitchcock Is coming to the Tre-
mont next week with "The Red Widow."
Boston saw the premier of this production
at the Colonial, where it recelvpd a great
send-off. It will stay as long as receipt*
warrant. Then the K. & E. production of
"Milestones" will follow.

Some excitement Jast week when Betty
Best, a member of the chorus. In "Exceed-
ing the Speed Limit." the Carter De Haven
show, at the Colonial, declared that she had
eloped with James Moore, Yale. '1.1. the son
of James B. Moore, a wealthy Hartford man.
The young man, who is supposed to have
taken part In the elopement, denleR the al-
legation.

Moving pictures are going to bp part of the
educational features In the Cambridge public
schools, for the purpose of teaching the Il-

literate foreign population.

The opera, "Louise." was given Its Amer-
ican premiere at the Boston Opera House last
Wednesday and was voted a huge success.

George Arliss Is selling a photograph of him-
self and his dog. "Billy." for $1, the money
to no to the local Animal Rescue League.

Boston will never see David Belasco's new
production. "The Good Little Devil." Belasco
Intended to make the premiere at the Hollls
Street theatre Dec. 1*. but. due to the stringent
Massachusetts laws relating to stage children,
the play was sent to Philadelphia Instead.
And the Hollls Street theatre got two extra
weeks of "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm."
Belasco refuses to risk his reputation as a
producer, it Is said, by changing his east
ju*t for the Boston stay by substituting
dwarfs to play the parts of the children.

Edward Vroom, connected with the Little
theatre, in New York, and the Drury Lane
theatre. Ijondon. appeared before the Twen-
tieth Century Club In Boston, and gave an
address on the drama He roasted the com-
mercialism of tho drama and claimed that
the drama had been replaced by sensational-
ism and trash. He Is a former Boston school
lv>v and appeared here many years ago with
IN. nth and Barrett.

Fred Mardo Is 111 at his home
are sad. He has no enemies.

His friends

A Carnegie medal Is beln« sought for Ber-
nardo Olshansky. a younger member of the
Boston Opera Company, who saved the lives
of his fellow performers, during a recent Are
at the Putnam Apartments on Huntington
avenue. Ho rushed through the Bmoke-Hlled
halls and didn't leave until he was certain
thnt everyone had been awakened and warned
of the dancer. His friends are seeking the
medal for him.

ATLANTIC CITY*
By I. B. PULASKI.

SAVOY (Grant Laferty, mt?r. ; u*ent U. B
O. ). "Every wife" a real play with a capital
cast, commanded much Interest and was en-
thusiastically received. James Thornton* got
all the laughs and was a big hit; Lillian
Herlein. fine singing, gorgeous costumes, bit;
Cartmell & Harris, fine, went very big; 1*8

Van Troupe, most graceful of bar gymnasts;
I»uise Stlckney's Little Circus, liked very
much ; Foster & Meeker, well received.
MILLION DOLLAR PIER (J. L. Young,

mgr. ; WIster Grookett, bus. mgr.).—M. P.
CRITERION (T. Noes, mgr.).—M. P.
CITY SQUARE (E. O'Keefe. mgr.).--M. P.
ROYAL (W. R. Brown, mgr). M. P.
CENTRAL (Karrer & Short. mKrs.).-M. P.
APOLLO (Fred. E. Moore. m«rr. : agent. K.

& E.K "Cheer Up." premiere (2.1- 2ft) ; "Prim-
rose" with Elsie Ferguson (2rt-28).

Oreste Vessella and his band returns to the
Steel for a week or two, hcKlnnlng last Tues-
day.

The first half of next week at the Apollo
Henry Miller returns his "Blackbirds," with
I^aura Hope Crews and H. B. Warner, which
played here two weeks ago- The production
Is a fine one, but the play was evidently not
to Mr. Miller's liking. So he has revised It.

The last half of the week will see another
new show by the Marouis of Queensberry en-
titled "The Light." The cast Includes Trma
Lanlerre. Alexander F. Frank. Alice May,
Wilfred Furater. Alice Weeks. Frank Sar-
Kcant, Margurlte Randolph, F. Godfrey Kenny.
Jennie Dloke:rson. Rowland Ruston. Rosa-
mond Carpentler. Guy Cunnlnphnm nnd Harry
West.

The veteran amusement man. Capt. John L.
Young (who manages the Million Dollar Pier)
will shortly open a new skating rink In the
First Regiment Armory at Broad and Callo-
hill streets. Phlla. Jos. Dr Vito will ho tho
treasurer of the new venture.

Wednesday night "Mother" Rontsrhh'r gave
a big Christmas dinner to the boys, the lat-
ter being T»uls Wesley, Grnht Lafertv. Frank
Bowman. Jim Kenny and Bill Rehtschleer
In return the boys gave her a cut glass ser-
vice But first they pulled a Joko on "Mother .

"

At the close of the dinner an enormous box
whirh necccsslated the window of tho dinlnc
room helnn lifted out. was taken Into tho
dining room. It contained Christmas Greet-
ings spelled out in peppermint candy on a
large plush cloth. "Mother" detests pepper-
mint candy

"Primrose." which Elsie Fercuson appear-
<d in Thursday night, |s the Cosmo Cordon
Lennox adaptation of Calllavet and de Flers
comedv. The show Is presented by Kl.iw *
Erlangcr by arrangement wlt'-i Charles Froh-
man.

WANTED
COMPANY OF FIVK OR Sl\ (I.KVKIt

PROI'M?
to produce it

REPFRTOTKK OK SKKTCIIFS. I AK4 KM.
FTC. In a

MOYIXC; I'MTIHH TIIF. %TRK
Long engagement for rupnltle organization.
Wire or write, giving referenee«.

K. J. MACADAM.
Lyceum Theatre, Sydney. Novu Srntltt.

COSTU MES ORIGINAL 0ESI6NS BY OUR OWN ARTISTS
COSTUMES FOR VAUDEVILLE ACTS

A SPECIALTY

BMMWIT THUTWCAl COSTUME CO., 133 Wnl Hit St.. ». I. ..„i".V,>.

FRANK HAYDEN
THEATRICAL COSTUMER

149 W. 36th ST.. NEW YORK
lei. I .Ml «.re«-l( >

SIhk*' unil lit-niiiu (.own-, mi IiiiihI.

Mme. MENZELI
Km imi' I'lvmi'-i I »:in^. u'-'c :iinl ,M ,i it i , >;. ,]••

ll.-ill.-i

HM'.H Si'HcmiI. . . f It.in.ir.^ ,i,.| I '.i n i , .111 mi.
• 'lassie 1 : : l I I • t :ili.l Al! Sl\l... nT I >;i lirllin

Ads ctiiiti'ii :im! si;iff< il

^
Pupils. Mile. h;i/|r. Ilnfl'maii. Mile. Mais. II.

•

(iiveiiin clussi. • I :i 1 1 . i- from Mot ropxliinii
Op.Ta House; SplillLT Sunt,'; V'lllllpiro. SilluMH
ote

;
Mailnwe : 1 1 1 < I i >t I [• i- prominent stain.

22 Kasf lfitli St re. t, l..t. Hw.iy and f.th Ave

HESS
HIGH GRADE

MAKEUP
Hot "How Cheap

but How Good"
Sold by Leading Druggists
Cestumers, Hair Store* and

Dapt. Storas

IMPORTAHT NOTICE TO MANAGERS
MISS VKSTA VlCTOmiA is under no

contract whatever to appear in Amerint.
All runiiiMiiiiciilioiK. with regard to en-
gagements must he made to her nole rep-
n-Kfiitati\e. II. \\ayland-« lingHtone, "Dud-
ley House." :*fl-7-H Southampton Street.
St rami, l<on«lon, \\. ('.

STALL MAN'S SMASH-PROOF
TRUNK

E»iy to get at everything with"
out (liiturl.lng Anything Holds
at much an>l i«»»t» no morr than
a good ho* trunk. Hand rlvrtrd.
sttoD^rst trunk madr. In tnitli
room krrvri as chlflonlrr

CATALOG FREE
F. A. STALLMAN

147 EAIT SPRING IT . COLUMMII.O.

WANTED:
LADY ACROBAT
FANCY DANCER

FOR SISTER ACT
VAriJKVlLLK HOOKKI) SOLID

Address: A. W . Sister Act, care Variety.
NawYarfc

SHORT VAMP SHOES
FOR RTAOE, 8TRBRT AND

EVKNINO WEAR
SLIPPERS

Satin and Kid All Color*
Send for our m>w catalog M of

Shoes and Hosiery.
SHORT lApI^'C SHOE
VAMP •#/*\*IV O SHOP

405 SIXTH AVKNUR.
Bet. 29th and 30th Sts. Tel. 705S Mad. Sq.

"Charley Case's Father"
Wrltt.n l.y ('linil.y ('.is. 1

, < om> .ll.in. S< ml
I*. <) niili-r fur L'.'.c t.» C-isi- rul.llHhliiK <'<>,

1 '•:.'.• Kl!i'"tt St .
I<iiff:.l<». N. V.

RELIABLE Al PROFESSIONAL

'••tanif

A I Iriah Piper Sootoh Plpar*A Irish Dancer Sootch Danoar

. FRANCIS X.

W\ HENNESSY
Violinist (Mualolani

322 2nd AVE., NEW YORK, N. Y.
PARTNER WANTED

Lady or Qent or would Join act

Have sketch ready for SCOTCH-IRISH TRIO

FROM ONE TO ONE THOUSAND

When anMvocring advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.
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1 College
Rowland

City Quartet i
PmII Robinson

SIVIII-IIMO 8INO
Holiday Greetings to All Our Friends Second Season for Western Vaudeville Association

The report that pictures would be put Id

at the Young's Old 1'ier turned out to be
ficticious. There is a new picture bouse Id

course of building on the Uoardwalk near
SL Charles Place, which is two blocks above
the Steel Pier. The Bijou Dream, which has
bad extensive alterations, will open within
a week. Work on the Old Pier construction
will start after the lirst of the year, it Is

«aid.

The new Mary Rubens Hiueharu comedy,
"Cheer Up," which opened at the Apollo
Monday night, was anything but a repetition
of "Seven Days," which was by this clever
author. "Cheer Up," which was presented
by Cecllle De Mllle, was programed as "an
optimistic comedy In two clouds and a silver

lining, but It was nearly all clouds. The
whole trouble probably lies In the fact that
the show Is miscast. To Walter Hampdeu
was given much to do and his role was ap-
parently a comedy one. But he Is a straight
actor and didn't seem to tit. Effllngham
Pinto also had an important character with
which he gave a poor performance. There
are some seventeen people in the cast, all

with more or less to do. It was a rather dis-

appointing first night, the show dragging out
for three hours and a quarter. Frances Nord-
strom and Alan Brooks probably showed up
better than the others.

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. BAMUKL.

TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr. ; K. & E.).—"Trail of the Lonesome Pine," simple play
for simple folk, capably presented, good busi-
ness.
DAUPHINB (Henry Oreenwall, mgr.; Shu-

bert).
—"Baby Mine," second visit moderately

successful
HIPPODROME (Lew Rose, mgr.; agent, di-

rect). Opened to capacity Sunday. Aerial
Schoenes started things nicely ; Anna Palmer,
sings fairly well ; Viola's Animals, hit ; Clair-
mont and Churchill, need material ; Fausf and
Faust, engaging, Kimball Brothers, hearty
appreciation ; Sorchos Divers, Interesting and
instructive.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, general mgr.;

agent, direct).—Beet bill in weeks. Nelson's
Boys and Girls, clever dancers ; Elizabeth
Otto, delightful ; "Squaring Accounts," enter-
taining ; Claude Golden, assistant enhances
act materially, scored decisively ; Rock and
Fulton, real headllners ; Charley Case,
pleased ; Wotpert and Paulan, favor.

CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.; K. &
E.).—"The Fortune Hunter."
FRENCH O. H. (Jules Layolle. mgr.).—

French Opera Co. in repertoire.
aREENWALL (J. J. Holland, mgr.).—

DlnklnB and Stair Burlesquers.
LYRIC (C. D. Peruchl. mgr.).—Peruchl-

Gypzene Stock Co. in "The Deep Purple."
MAJESTIC (L. E. Sawyer, mgr.).—Maori

Italian Dramatic Co.
LAFAYETTE (Abe Sellgman, mgr.).—Vau-

deville.

Eleanor Curran, an Orleanlan by birth and
an actress by profession, married Count Mo-
roni, attached to the Italian consulate here.

Delmaine and Hamilton joined the Dlnklns
& Stair Burlesquers Sunday afternoon. Dale
Wilson loft the same company Saturday, go-
ing to Columbus, where, 'tis rumored, she will
marry a member of the Al. G. Fit Id's Mins-
trels.

M. Affre and M. Said, tenors, debutted at
the opera the other night. Affre was re-
ceived with wild acclaim, but Said, sad to re-
late, did a Joe La Fleur.

Mrs. Lew Rose Is canvale^clng.

A spectacle, "Santa Claus in Nordland," Is

featured at the Lafayette this week.

The Star Comedy Four are singing at the
Alamo. William Gucringer, manager of the
Alamo, has booked Neal Abel lor a tour over
the Swiss (small time) circuits.

Fire In an adjoining building postponed
performances of "The Spring Maid" and
"The Flollcs of VMS' at the Tulanc and Cres-
cent theatres Thursday evening, Considerable

smoke immersed the playhouses, but Tom
Campbell's silk tile lost not a single shimmer.

Sol Myers, a farmer boy in his youth, re-
ceiving naught save a common or garden edu-
cation, has turned Inventor. His latest Is

nothing less than wrlnkleless tights, de-
scribed as a boon to womankind, or, rather,
the kind of woman who is kind of thin.
Myers sold his rights (also* lefts) for a lump
sum, but Is worrying how to Invest the money.
A friend suggested building and loan stock,
railroad bonds and savings banks, all of
which Myers considered unsafe. Finally, he
suggested Government bonds. "But, look,"
said Myers, "suppose we had a war with
Japan, and the Japanese came over and took
this country."

very clever; Bounding Pattersons, marvelous.
Exceptional bill to full houses.
HIPPODROME (Frank L. Talbot, mgr.).—

Owynne A Oosstte, hit of bill; Five Banjo
Fiends, scored ; Ds Noyer A Danle, much
laughter; Harry Holman 4 Co., excellent;
Hill, Cherry ft Hill, clever; Diving Blgneys.
unique ; Otto Bros., very amusing ; De Rossi
Duo, very entertaining; Aerial Macks, many
eneores ; Maude Johnson, did nicely ; Magee
& Kerry, very good ; Mons Alfredo Bryant,
horses, wonderful, long, meritorious program
to crowded houses.
PRINCESS (Dan Fishell, mgr. ) .—Princess

Maids in "A Night With Santa Claus," proved
hit of the season ; Mooers ft Eastman, scored
completely ; Charles ' Swlnhardt, meritous ap-
plause.

STILL THE GREATEST HIT IN BONO HISTORY.

THAT MELLOW MELODY
BIGGER NOW THAN EVER. A SURE FTBE SONG FOR ANT ACT OR ANT SINGER.

THE NOVELTY BALLAD OF THE SEASON.

DADDYDID AWONDERFULTHING
w

A REAL CI

ALWAYS TAKE A GIRL NAMED DAISY

'CAUSE DAISIES WON'T TELL"

"THAT SYNCOPATED BOOGIE BOO
GREATEST OF ALL GHOST NUMBERS. A WONDERFUL DOUBLE.

"I'LL BUILD A WALL AROUND
LOVELAND"

ONLY A BEAUTIFUL BALLAD, THAT'S ALL.

GEO. W. MEYER MUSIC CO.

»

1367 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY

Cor. 37th St. (lettlBldi.)

Chinos Office

RANDOLPH RUILDIN6

The Hippodrome (formerly Winter Garden)
opened Sunday with a seven-act bill. Captain
Son no's T>ivers headline, with Viola's Ani-
mals as an added attraction. The flat, or,

rather, round price of admission Is a dime

—

ten cents. The Hippodrome Is being operated
by Roue, Myers and Holland.

ST. LOUIS
By JOHN S. ERNEST.

COLITMMA (H. D. Buckley, mgr.).—Simon
& Osterman & Co., headlined to advantage;
W. C. Fields, very entertaining; Abbott ft

Curtis, delightful; Cesare Nesl, went big;
Sharp & Turek, decided hit ; G'reat Tornados,

OLYMPIC (Walter Sandford, mgr.).—De-
koven Opera Co. In "Robin Hood," with an
all-star cast, gave a remarkable performance
to full houses.
CENTURY (W. D. Cave, mgr.).—SheeUan

English Opera Co., featuring Joseph P. Shee-
han In repertoire, scored complete auc:e*>j to
overflowing audience.
8HUBERT (Melville Stolz, mgr.).—"Fine

Feathers," remarkable cast gave a beautiful
performance to well-filled house.
AMERICAN (H. R. Wallace, mgr.).—Thurj-

ton, magician, pleased, at opening perform-
ance.
GARRICK (Mat Smith, mgr.).—Primrose

and Dockstader, minstrels, amused fairly good
sized audience.

LASALLB (Oppenheimer brus., mgrs.).—
"The Little Tenderfoot," well-balanced cast,

delighted full house.
GAYBTY (Charles Waiters, mgr.)—"Toe

Ginger Girls."
STANDARD (Leo Relchenbach, mgr.).—

"Miss New York, Jr.," with Joseph K. Wat
son and Will H. Cohen, heading bill. Drew
packed houses.

Lulu Mooers and Glen Eastman, soloists, lu

"The Minstrel Maids," at the Princess, were
married Saturday afternoon.

Bernhardt, although showing extreme bodily
weakness, broke all records for attendance at
the Columbia last week.

CINCINNATI
By HARRY HESS.

GRAND O. H. (John H. Havlin, mgr.; T.
Aylward, representative; K. & E.).

—"The
Little Millionaire." Charles King, owing to

injury to his leg, was unable to dance. Wil-
liam Keough carried off the honors. 81dney
Jarvis and Lillian Tucker did splendid- Llla
Rhodes pleased. The show went with a dash.
LYRIC (James E. Fennessy, mgr. ; Shu-

berts).—"Bought and Paid For." Charles Rich-
man, as Robert Stafford, the husband, well
suited for the role and does the best work
of his career. JuMa Dean, as the wife, is ex-
cellent William Harrigan as James Qllley
did nicely. A^nes DeLane was also very
good as Fannie Blaine. Allan Atwell as the
Japanese servant, and Claire Costs, the maid,
were exceedingly able.
WALNUT (W. W. Jackson, mgr. ; 8. ft H.).

—'Mutt and Jeff."

KEITHS (J. J. Murdock. mgr.; agent, U.
B. O. ; rehearsal Sunday, 10).—La Vier,
opened ; Muriel & Francis, scored ; Les Gou-
gets, excellent; Edgar Atchison-Ely ft Co., hit;
Adelaide Norwood, tine ; Mclntyre ft Heath,
featured; Ola Gygi, hit; Edwards Circus,
closed. |
EMPRESS (George F. Fish, mgr. ; S-C

;

rehearsal Sunday 10).—Price & Price, good;
Dow ft Dow, scored ; Great Westln & Co., good ;

Glendower, Manion & Co., fine ; Welch, Mealy
& Montrose, hit ; Alber'e Polar Bears, fea-
tured.
STANDARD (R. K. Hynlcka, mgr.; George

Toby, house agent).—"The Dazzlers," dazzle
dimly. Number of clever people in show and
chorus good looking, but it is otherwise lack-
ing.
PEOPLE'S (J. E. Fennessy, mgr.).—"The

Lady Buccaneers." Opener is one of the best
In years. Dressing of chorus compares with
the best in or out of burlesque. Setting mag-
nificent.

BALTIMORE
By ARTHUR L. ROBB.

MARYLAND (F. C- Schanberger, mgr.; U.
B. O. ; rehearsal, Monday, 10).—The program
la fast and snappy from start to finish. The
Diving Seal created a great deal of wonder
Detective Keen, a strong playlet, kept every-
one In suspense for twenty minutes. McDe-
vitt, Lucev aud Kelly wuu hearty laughter.
Lyndla Barry pleased everyone. Arthur Dea-
gon created a lot of amusement with his
songs and stories. Farrell Sisters were well
liked. Ramsdell Trio opened the show nicely.
Carl Roslnl, well liked. Cunningham and
Marion scored. Burr and Hope, excellent.
Wiley and Ten Ecke, were appreciated. Pic-
tures.
NEW 'iriEATRE (George Schneider, mgr.-

direct. ; rehearsal, Monday 10).—An excellent
bill with plenty of comedy pleased a big au-
dience Monday afternoon. Palmer Hlnes and
Hie Six Mascots, scored with their songs and
dances. Collins and Woppman made a splen-
did Impression. Mile. Delores and Co. won
well-merited applause. Kennedy and Burt
pleased. Sanders and Cameron, enjoyable.
Cremonesl and Co. won many laughs.
VICTORIA (C. E. Lewis, mgr.; agent, Nix-

on-Nlrdlinger).—Fourth Anlversary week with
special features, such as The Panorama of

the Seasons, with special Incidental music by
augmented orchestra opened to a big house
Monday afternoon. The bill includes The
Hroomstlck Witches; Powell's Pantomime Co.;
Jessie Hayward &. Co. ; Edmund Hayes" Play-
ore ; Francis and Spangler ; Mile. L)u Croix;
Kelly & Judge; Manley & Carson; Felix, the
CartoonlBt. Pictures.

THE FIVE GREENS Headlining on Pantages'
Circuit and Successfully

Closing the Shows
In a Merry Melange of Mirth and Music. Address as per route in VARIETY

When answering advertisement! kindly mention VARIETY.
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

N

The Befl—d Horn* for
Professionals.

Handsomely Furnished
ft

Boths and every
convenience. THE ST. HILDA** rhone 7167 Bryant.

Acknowledged as the beat
place to stop at In
New York City.

One block from the Book-
Ins Office*, VARIETY and
The Pat Casey Agency.

Now at 67 W. 44th Street PAULINE COOKE and JENIE JACOBS, Proprietors
OATBTY (Win. Ballauf, mgr.).—The Oajr

Maskueraders, with Qeorge B. Scanlon, Mark
Adams and Countess Hedwlg von Mueller,
pleased a good house Monday night with a
bright, snappy show.
EMPIRE (George W. Rife, mgr.).—The

Girls From Reno opened to a fair house Mon-
day afternoon and won laughter and ap-
plause.
HOLLIDAY ST. (Wm. Rife, mgr.).—Uncle

Tom's Cabin, the old standby, was given an
excellent production, with Qeorge Kennedy.
FORD'S (Charles B. Ford, mgr.; K. ft B.).

—David Belascos offers a trip to Fairyland
entitled "A Good Little Devil," adapted by
Austin Strong from the French of Gerard
and Rostand.
AUDITORIUM (R. W. MoBrlde, mgr.

;

Shubert).—"The Drone," a comedy dealing
with the simple home life In Ireland, Is offer-
ed by Irish Players, under the direction of
Wm. A. Brady.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC (Tunis F. Dean,

mgr.; K. ft E.).—The musical play "Eva,"
with music by Franz Lehar and book by Glen
McDonough, will be the Xmas attraction at
tbls house. i

ALLENTOWN, PA.
ORPHEUM (Geo. Carr, mgr.; U. B. O.; re-

hearsal Mon. and Thurs. 10).—"Love Trust,"
very good; Smith ft Campbell, laughs; Blssett
& Scott, fine; Kingsbury & Munson, good; The
ParofTs, clever.
LYRIC (C. N. Worman, mgr..)—Chas. K.

Chaplin Stock. WM. A. EYERS.

ANN ARBOR, MICH.
MAJESTIC (Arthur Lane, mgr.; agent, W.

V. M. A.; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 2).—21-
25, Frederick ft Co., good; Bobbie Robbins,
fair ; StansQeld, Hall A Lorraine, pleased ; Van
Bros., big hit. 26-28, The Maldeans; Geo.
Crolly; KHly ft Wentworth; Tuxedo Four;
Dewey.

BUFFALO.
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.; K. ft B.).—

Romantic comedy, "Blackbirds," featuring H.
B. Warner and Laura Hope Crews. Inter-
esting.
TECK (John R. O'Shel, mgr.; Shuberts).—

"The Passing Show of 1912," Trlzle Frl-
ganza, hit. 30th, "Somewhere Else."
SHEAS (Henry J. Carr, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.).—Three Joselty Bros., exceptional opener;
Pauline Moran, ordinary ; The Five Sullys,
went well ; James F. Fulton and Mettle
Cboate, in "The Mayor and the Manicure,"
won a hearty reception. George W. Jones
and Harry Sylvester In "The Two Drummers"
entertaining. Sam Chip and Mary Marble In
"The Land of Dykes." attractive. Cliff Gor-
don, humorous. Bird Millman ft Co., sensa-
tional.

MAJESTIC (John Laughlin. mgr.; S. ft H.—
Miss Beulah Poynter, In "Kentucky Romance."
A mighty sweet play. 26th, Miss Poynter In
"Lena Rivers."
GARDEN (M. T. Mlddleton, mgr. ; Colum-

bia Circuit).—"The Merry Whirl." Thomas
F. Smith and Frank F. Moore, the hit of
the bill.

LAFAYETTE (C. M. Bagg, mgr.; Empire
Circuit).—Miner's Americans In "A Yankee
Doodle Girl." Exceptionally well mounted
with catchy music.
ACADEMY (Henry M. Marcus, mgr.; Loew,

Monday, rehearsal, 10.).—Claude Rauf, appro-
val

; Betty Bond, fair ; Aeroplane Ladies, nov-
elty

; Tom Bateman, satisfactory ; Prelett ft
Merrill, unusual ; The Talbots, thrilling ; Vir-
ginia Mulholland, classy; Holmes ft Holllston,
good; The McCarvers, clever; Hlldebrand ft
DeLong, startling.
FAMILY (A. R. Sherry, mgr. Loew).—Mon-

day rehearsal, 10).—Demetrlos, artistic; Her-
bert ft Wilier, amused ; Edith Kelner, pleased

;

Haydon Stevenson A Co., in "The Love Spe-
cialist," feature; Bowen & Bowen, laughter;
Reddlngton ft Grant, unique. THAYBR.

CANTON, OHIO.
OKPHEUM (O. G. Murray, mgr.; Gus Sun;

rehearsal Mon. 10).—Week Dec. 23, Burns.
Ilrown ft Burns, grotesque bar act. pleased;
"Vardaman," female Impersonator, return en-
gagement, fair; Buchanan & Devon, sketch,
fair; Hunter & Ross, billed as 600 pounds of
comedy, hit of show; "Legend of the Mur-
muring Pool," only fair; capacity business
opening day.
(IRAND (Elmer E. Rutt«r, mgr.; Rcls).

—

'Raaby Mine." Xmas day and 26th; "The
Sh.phrrd of the Hills," 28. This is the last
attraction under the Rels management.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
HIPPODROME (H. A. Daniels, mgr.; agent.

U B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Sill & Sylvainy,
sensational; Miller & Mack, choice steps; The
Providence Players, hilarious comedy; Charles
Leonard Fletcher, good delineator of charac-
ter studies; Paul Morton ft Naomi Glass, hit
of bill; "The Courtiers." familiar. John E.
Hazzard, very good; Karl Emmy & Dogs.
clever.

ORAND (J. H. Michels. gen. mgr.; rehearsal
Mon. and Thurs. 10).—Wheelock ft Hayes;
.lark & Nellie Tipple; Jessie Bell-Hale Trio;
Lillian Shaw; Three Fays; Samoyal. Last
half, Merle's Cockatoo's; Hamilton, banjo
king; Chas. Ruflfy; Jimmy Cassldy St Co.;
Three Throubadours; McCune ft Grant.
PRISCILLA (Proctor E. Seas, mgr.; Gus
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Sun, agent; rehearsal Mon. 10).—"The Mis-
chief Makers"; Dick Crollus A Co.; "Shorty";
Delacet A Wallace; Lander A Klscaden; Bush-
Devere Trio; Walter Daniels A Co.; "It Hap-
pened at Rehearsal"; Mason, Wilbur St Jor-
don.
STAR (Drew A Campbell, nigra; rehearsal

Mon. 10).—"Dante's Daughters."
EMPIRE (E. A. McArdel, mgr.; rehearsal

Mon. 10).—Dave Marlon and his Dreamland
Burlesquers.
COLONIAL R. H. McLaughlin, mgr.; Shu-

berts; rehearsal Mon. 10).
—"Bunty Pulls the

Strings." Two weeks.
OPERA HOUSE (Geo. Gardner, mgr.; K. A

E. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—"Officer 606."
PROSPECT (Geo. Todd, mgr.; Stair; rehear-

sal Mon. 10).—Eugenie Blair. "Madame X."
CLEVELAND.—Stock, by Holden Players.

WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

received; La Malre A Litt, good; Jas. Duffy,
good.
MAJESTIC (M. D. Gibson, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—28-26, Josef Samuels, big hit; Louise
Hudson A Co., pleasing.
LYCEUM (Lee Norton, mgr.; Rels Circuit).

—23-28, Garrick Players in "Our New Min-
ister," good houses pleased.
COLONIAL (M. D. Gibson, mgr.).—26. "The

Rose Maid." J. M. BEERS.

MAJESTIC
hearsal Mon
Birds, pleased
Four Lewises,
well received;
The Stanleys,

DALLAS, TEX.
(O. F. Gould, mgr.; Inter; re-
10).—16, Wallace's Educated

; Kelley St Lafferty, fair; The
excellent; Godfrey A Henderson,
J. Francis Dooley, very clever;
interesting.

GEO. B. WALKER.

HABRISBCRG. PA.
ORPHEUM (Wilmer A Vincent, mgrs.; U

B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—"The System,"
big dramatic feature; Rawls A Van Kaufman,
many laughs; Emma O'Neill, pleased; Mullen
& Coogan, fair; Frank Hartley, very good;
Norrls' Baboons, entertaining.
MAJESTIC (N. C. Myrick. local rep.; Rels).

—27. Rudolph Schlldkraut in "The Bank-
rupt" (Yiddish); 28, "Merry Widow"; 30,
Adelaide French, in "Madame X."
COLONIAL (Wilmer A Vincent, mgrs.; Nor-

man Jefferles).—Newport A Bert; Collins A
Cole; Billy Judge; pictures. J. P. J.

TEMPLE (C. G. Williams, mgr.; U B. O.

;

rehearsal Mon. 10).—Dr. Carl Herman, re-
markably interesting; Cross A Josephine, hit;
Australian Wood Choppers, entertained; Cas-
selll's Dogs, Immense; Edwina Barry A Co..
pleased; Harry Atkinson, fair; Redford A
Winchester, opened; Bud A Nellie Helm, hit.

MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; T. B. C. ; re-
hearsal Mon. 10).—Eddie Adair & Co.. very
good; Burt Melburn. amusing; Will Haydcn
A Co, good; Hungerford A Fuller, neat; Raul
Perelra, high class; Rapoli, very good.
FAMILY (C. H. Preston, mgr.; U. B. O.).—

Edgar Schooley A Co.; Three Abdallas; Cafe
De Luxe; James A Francis; Karl Greea;
Matthes Trio; Edouglaa, William & Rymore
Sisters; Carson Brown. Above the average
bill.

COLUMBIA (M. W. Schoenherr. mgr.; Sun)—Knapp & Knapp, very good; A. LaVlne &
Co., hit; Slnal, hit; Hyde A Talbot, pi *uh. d

;

Hurt & Mulverne, good; Shaw's Hippodrome,
very good; Jim Dalton, fair; Swlrztll & Ka-
zan, good.
NATIONAL (C. R. Hagedorn, mgr.; agent.

Doyle).—Jim Rappe, drawing card; Phasma

;

<"asad A Deverne; Godfrey & Washburne; La
Belle Davits, Paul St Azalla, Pearce A Ayl-
ward; Wleser St Reeser.
CADILLAC (Sam Marks, mgr.).—VolRt &

Volgt; Barnholt & Ellwood; ('has. D«v. .

Harris & Miller; Madlleln De Mark.
GARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mtrr. ). -

Sam Bernard In "All for the, Ladies."
DETROIT (Harry Parent. mgr.)- Otis

Skinner, In "Kismet."
LYCEUM (A. R. Warn. r. mgr

.
).— "Tin-

Great Divide."
G'AYETY (William Roche, mgr.).— "Queens

of Paris."
AVENUE (Frank Drew, mgr.) -"('In-ny

Blossoms."
FOLLY (Hugh W. Shutt, mpr ) Mnv llou-

ard. JACOB SMITH
ELMIRA. N. Y.

MOZART (Fciber & Shea, mgr.s. ).—-23-25.
Flying Municks, excellent; Brier & King, well

LOWELL, MASS.
KEITH'S (Wm. Stevens, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).—Clarence Wllber
& Co., good; Dick, good; Miller & Stanly,
very goo{l; Cycling Brunette's, good; Kitty
& Gelvln, fair; Osakl, good; Romano A Brlg-
llo, very good; Mr. St Mrs. Dan Hart, good.
MERRIMACK SQUARE (Jas. S. Carroll,

mgr.; agent, John S. Qulgley; rehearsal Mon-
day 10).—The Temple Players.
OPERA HOUSE (Jules Cahn, prop. & mgr.)

2.r». "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
THE PLAYHOUSE (Gartland & Shapiro,

lessees).—Stock. JOHN J. DAWSON.

LYNCHBURG, VA.
TRENTON (Trent Bros., mgrs.; U. B. O.

;

rehearsul Mon. and Thurs. 10).—23-26. The
Harrison Trio, clever; Sam Hood, applause;
The Schillings, Bcored heavily; Onalp, mysti-
fying and pleased entire week; 26-26, Skipper,
Kennedy & Reeves; Rose & Roseman; Onalp.
ACADEMY (Charles E. Kcsnlch, mgr.; K. A

E ).—26. "Prince of Pllsen"; 27. George Dam-
erel In tho "Heart Breakers."

TREVELYAN BAUER.

NEWARK. N. J.
I'R<>< TOR'S (R. C. Stewart, in^r ; agent.

U. B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 9).—Tom Kyle &
I'd., In "A Doctored Widow," amuserl; Hurn-
li.'i rn A Erwln, scored; Chalk Saunders, clever;
Lowe & Devere. did well; Bog'-rt & Nelson,
big; li<rt Levy, meat; HuUle Tiinl>t-rg, youth-
ful "Vveite"; Tho Telephone Girls HJ). rang
in sweetly; Kd VVynn & Ed Russon, lilt, and
tin- M.irlow Trio. Kood.

I.VIIh'.—Hawthorne's Minstrels, hit; The
.Montgomery Trio, good musicians; Shelley &
I'roetor. nicely; Wm. H. Turner A Co., clever
';k- t< hists; Smith & champion, amused; The
l/.avos. niKtfle some; Morrlsinl's Animals, well
t mined.
WASHINGTON ( O. R. Neu. mgr.; Fox).—

Loxsmer Hillman At Co., In "The Last Min-
ute .,n Earth." O. K.; the 3 Troubadours, en-
t.n.iin musically; Riley At Morgan, comedy;
Weston & Keith. I;iugh spurrers; Katie Roo-
my, humorous, <<>> De Frlcky, monologlst,
and Grace D« Mar, operatic soloist, both made
good.

ODEON (Chas. Burtls, mgr.; U. B. O.).

—

Ida Emerson A Harry Hills, create merri-
ment; West, Wife A Wolf, entertain; Innls St

Ryan, hit muchly; Nalda Sisters, classy; Billy
Klnkaid, good comedy Juggler; Grace An-
derson, charmed.
SHUBERT (Lee Ottelengui, mgr.).—"But-

terfly on the Wheel," to good business.
NEWARK (Qeorge Robbins. mgr.).—May

Irwin in the "Widow by Proxy," doing well.
ORPHEUM (M. S. Schleelnger, mgr.).—"Old

Heidelberg" to very good houses.
MINERS (Frank Abbott, mgr.).—Jardin De

Paris Qlrls, drawing them here.
OAYETY (Leon Evans, mgr.).—"Trocadero

Burlesquers," to big crowds.
JACOBS (George Jacobs, mgr.).—"The

Night Before Christmas," running along
smoothly.
HIPPODROME (Harry Cort, mgr.).—Pic-

ture and light vaudeville; turned them away
at opening performances.
The Essex Amusement Co. opened two new

picture houses this week. One on Clinton
Ave., the other on Central Ave., seating 1,000
each. JOE O'BRYAN.

OTTAWA, CAN.
DOMINION (J. F. Clancy, mgr.; agents,

U. B. O. ).—Moxarto, good opener; Texas Tom-
my Dancers, fine; Williams, Thompson A
Copeland, good; Cummlngs A Gladyngs, hit;
Watson's Farmyard Circus, laughable; Car-
son St Willard, scream; Maxim's Models, fea-
ture.
RUSSELL (P. Gorman, mgr.; K. St E. and

Shuberts).—"Milestones," excellent perform-
ances to fair audiences with balconies very
light.
GRAND O. H. (T. L. Bonsai I, mgr.; agents,

Aloi).—19-11, Malxie St. Martin, good; Mme.
Babst, good; 23-16, Vera Belmont; Roy Wil-
liams; Gardener, West A Sunshine.
CASINO (F. H. Leduc, mgr.; agents, Aloz;

Griffin).—19-21, Jack Aiken, good; Palero
Bros., fair; Chas. Crowden, fair; "Aurora
Floyd." 22-21, Bohee A Hyers, fine; Rice &
Sheratt. fair; Jas. Dawson, good.
FAMILY (Ken Flnlay, mgr).—"The Crook-

ed Path"; "Blood Will Tell"; "No*l"; "The
Last Performance."
MAJESTIC—"The Harem Captives."
NICKEL.—"Paul and Virginia"; "The Trib-

al Law."

The Colonial opened last week with three
acts of vaudeville and pictures. Booked by
Alox of Montreal.

The Colonial has been renamed the Grand
Opera House. This is the name it had in the
old days of "meller." CLINE.

PITTSBURGH.
GRAND.—"The Little Parlslcnne," pleasing;

Edmond Hayes A Co., hit; Young A April,

splendid; "Yankee A Dixie," (dogs), very
good; Ai A Fannie Steadman, excellent; Burns
& Fulton, dancers; Kremka Bros., hit; Cor-
elll A Gillette, funny; Arllne A Adler. amus-
ing.
NEW KENYON O. H.—Opened to its first

audience yesterday afternoon with an ex-
cellent bill of continuous popular-priced
vaudeville. The new theatre is a handsome
edifice, and, according to the enthusiasm of
the audience, the theatre is likely to be a
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TWO GREATEST SONGS THIS YEAR
FOR MANV VEARS WE NAVE PICKED WINNERS AT A GLANCE
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Madeline Alex

THE BRISSONS
Presenting a New, Clean and Novel

POSING CONTORTION ACT
Now Playing Loew Circuit, New York. Carrying Special Scenery

HI.Fiil" ("'<>! 1'in Shields, iiikt. ; nKcnt. TT.

IP (i
. rehearsal M..n. 11). -First week of

Talilni'l Musical ('ninedies. presenting F.dwai'd
.Lilly and W'lrPfr.d Wild In "Overnight In
H«>st(in." t<> capacity attendance Monday
ii i k H t . which seems t<> he a forerunner of m

successful season of this special kind of

amusement. Show Is excellent In every par-
t icular.
ARCADIA (.Ink Schrameck. irm'r. ).—An-

drews & Thompson, popular.
KOI. I A' (Mose Khorsteln. res. m|fr. ).—Mor-

ton I' Harvey and pictures to Rood attend-
ance.

PRINCESS (Celger & Stebblns. mgra . ).

The Schafer & Mason Musical Comedy c
held over for second week ; nood business.
I.IHKHTY (Handy Hros .. owners)- li

opening Dec. 30. with the Mabel rul^e Stn
Co.. in repertoire. HEX

SIOUX CITY, IA.
OUI'UKIM (C. E. Wilder, res, lijRr. ; n-

In arsil Sun. 10.3')).---Uorc Hros, pood; Lewi'
& Dody, pood ; Three Collegians, scored; N'i
lie NIcholH. very Rood; Joseph .lefferson, flm
W'ard Hros. very k (>{>, D, C.autler's Toy Simp
y..od. DEAN

SI'KIN<inKI.I), MASS.
riil'KT sgUAKE (D. t >. Cilnmre. mgi

I ml. i 2 .". - 2 »'»
. "Hanky I'anky"; 27. May Irwin

L's. "Hid Widow"; :ti»-31. Master of the
House.."

I'ul.rs Ulorili'ti W'riKht.r, nmr. : T
T

. H. (),

rehearsal Mon. la). Savo, very good; Denph
<\: Esmeralda Sisters, fair; Huch Hros, w.nt
well; Hill McDermott. fair; Techow's Cats,
unusual: Van & Schenck. big hit; 'In the Hat

-

racks," pood.
NELSON (,L.s. Cur. mgr. ; Fox). 23-2"..

(Hand & Moore; Doc Hlce; Hall <"i Lane;
Shaw <<: Lee; Three Walton Sisters; .Tacks
Hawkins K- Co. 2T.-2S. <;uy Hartlett & Co.
Hovis & Darley ; Silver Star Quartet; Madell
A: Corbley, Three Comrades; K« iff Hros..
( 'arimn.
(11LMOKE (C.race Damon, acting mpr )

23-2f>, Hose Syd'll's London Hellrs. jileas. d

Kiiml houses C. A I'HESSI.

SYRACISK. X. Y.
C.HAND (Charles H. IMummer, niRr.) Tin-

Wood Hros, good; Marie Fenton. fair; Julia
Nash & Co.. fair; Hert Fit zC.ihlxMis. hit; Tin
Colonial Trio; /.eld a Sears. Very good; McK>\
* Cant will, take w«dl; Ergottl & I.illlputia ns.

good.
EMPIRE (Frederic C.age. mgr. i .- 20, Wil-

liam Haw trey; 3a, "Milestones."
WElTIN't; (Francis Martin. mgr. ) - 31.

"Within the Daw."
HASTARLE (Stephen Hastahlc mur.V- L'('.

2s. "One Day"; 3D.Ian 1. Hilly Watson; 1' 4

Harnard Daly.

TKRRE HAI'TE. INI).
VARIETIES (Jack Hoeffh-r. mcr ; ag. nt.

W. V. M. A.; rehearsal Mon and Thurs. 1 (i

)

Harn.- S & Klnir, good; Pollard, good: Cum
inlngH <t Thornton, jdeascd; Hrow n <ft Harrow
gooil

; James (Irad\ .v <"o.. hit; I'ckert & Rerg
hit ; Marconi Hros.. good ; Ryan K Lee .hit :

Diaz's Monks, tin.; DeKmk Hros.. good; g.io.l

business.
CRAND (T. W Rarhydt. Jr. mgr. ; K. A

E) 21. Martin's "Inch- Tom's Cabin <',,."

good busin.-ss; 22. "C.ypsy Love." S. R. < •. .

23-24, dark; 2,
r
i. "Runty Pulls the Strlnus."

mntlm-e and Night; 20. "A Fool There Was";
27. dark; 2S-29, Howe's Pictures; 30-31, dark;
Jan 1-2. "Otllc.-r fif.f,." McCURREV

YOl NCSTOWN. O.
PARK (L R. Cool, mgr.: Felber & Shea)

Tenbrooke Trio, good; Robert Emmet Keen-.
entertaining; Sidney & Townley, pleasim:.
Harry RrookH <t Co.. g< nil ; Rowinan Rro" .

clever; Yr- Colonial Septet, excellent.
CRAND O. II l.lnlm Elliott, mgr ; S »<C- II '

Rernard Daly In Dhm o'Dan\ Dec. 23-24

Dome theatre, rmw picture theatre, seati"g
s(»0, opened 21

C. A REEDV.

When antwering adveniMementa kindly mention VARIETY.
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ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Next Week (Dec. 30)
(The routes or addresses Kiven below are accurate. I'layers may be listed In this

department wekly, either at the theatre they are appearing ln( or at a permanent or
temporary address, which will be Inserted when route is not receive!, for $5 yearly, or
If name is In bold face type, $10 yearly. All players, in vaudeville, legitimate, stock
or burlesque, are eligible to this department.)

Dorothy Kenton

Abeles Edward Lamb's Club N. T.
Alblnl. Great. 8-C. Hsldslberg Bid*. N. T.

UARRY ANNA

Daile Mile care Jenie Jacobs, Putnam Bldg
N T

Deelr Ben A Co Variety New York

ADLIR «<< AltLINE j>m Diamond »nd Brennan s«»i

United Time.

Lambs Manikins Princess Nashville
I.ee Isabel le Fine Arts Theatre Chicago

M
Mascot Palace Palace Halifax Eng.
Maurice A Walton Winter Garden N T
Moree Mite Highlands New Jersey
Mocarts Fred A Eva Empress Tacomu

McMAHON and CHAPPELLE
Next Week (Dec. SO). <irand, Syracuse.

BOOKING DIRECT.

Me<'arthy Myles Keith's Philadelphia, Pa
McCarthy WUllam Orsen Room Club N T

Next Week (Dec. SO), Grand, Syracuse, N. V
XXCSMS4 MA NSW IDEA."

A.Her & Arline G O H Syracuse N Y
Abeam Troupe Wlntsr Garden, N T

BARBEE,HILL-C0.
Direction, BEEHLEB BROTHERS.

Parnes & Crawford Orpheum Los Angeles
Cal.

Parnolds Animals Variety London
Barry A Wolford, orpheum Spokane Wash.
Bendlx Players 130 W. 44 N. Y.
Pujwcrs Walters & Crooker January Apollo
Nuremberg Germany

6 BROWN BROS.
andFeatured tola Season with the

Dockstader Minstrel*.

Hrown & Foster Empress Joplln Mo.
Burke John & Mac Variety N Y

Cahill, Waterbury and List
Management, JOSEPH P. HARRIS

Cameron Grace Variety New York.
• 'artmell & Harris Preeport L. I.

('lark & Hamilton Variety New York
Clifford Bessie Variety Nsw Tark
Collins Jose Shuberts 1416 Bway New York
Cross & Josephine Temple Rochester

Crouch ^d Welch
Direction. M 8. BENTHAM.

!>«'<•. .U». >lnjeN(le. Milwaukee.
Direction. M> 8. BENTHAM.

Diamond A Brennan care M. 8. Bentham Put-
nam Bids;. New York

Donselly Lee Friars Club Naw York
Brown Harris A Brown Riveraids R. I.

Elisabeth Mary Variety New York

BATE 8AM

ELINORE and WILLIAMS
Next Week (Dec. 29). Keiths. Louisville.

Direction. MAX HABT.

Eltlnge Julian Eltlnge Theatre Bldg. N. Y.

Fox Harry Variety New York
Fox A Ward Empress Portland Or<-
Frey Twins 6 Poll's New Haven

(Jodfrey & HeiulciNon IMaza San Antonio 'IVx
Golden Mortis 104 Syndicate BldC Pittsburgh
tirlmm & Elliott Majestic East St. Louis III

Green Burt Lambs Club Nsw York
Green Ethel 6 Orpheum Salt Lake t'lty T't.ib

Hopkins Sisters Winter Garden New York
Hufford & Chain Proctor's Newark
Hunter & Ross Crystal Braddock Pa

loleen Sisters Variety Nsw York

Jurrot .lark Lew Fields Uroadwiiy The;»tr<
New York

K
Karrell Great Variety New York
Kaufman Reba A Ines Variety Chicago
Kenna Charles Grand Evansvllle Ind.

PAUL RUBY

NEVINS andERWOOD
Management, Max E. Hayes, United Time.

Nonette Orpheum Salt Lake City Utah

I'addoek & Paddoi k Hni|iiv»s St Paul Minn
Parry Charlotte Variety London

POWERS
HIPPODROME
ELEPHANTS

3 Separate and ittinct Acts

THE GREATEST ELEPHANTS
IN THE WORLD

ALWAYS WORKING
Address all communications to

W. W. POWERS
52 West 66th St., New York

Kelsiier \- Con- Llli. ny Philadelphia. P.t.

Rltchls W E Ronacher's Vienna
Rogers Will Illinois Chicago

.S.iVny I.IUlll' Klll|]|'r.ss SpokillK' Wardl.

ZELDA SEARS £S
D

Next Week <!>«•«•.. 30), Alliambra. New York.
Direction MAX HABT.

Sherman £- in- Forest l>uvi nport (Ynlre \\ Y

Stanton Walter The Giant Rooster, c'o The
nillhoard Chicago 111

Stephens Leona Variety Nsw York

Tlnchard Fay care Arthur Hopkins Putnam
Bldg New York

CHAS. and FANNIE VAN
Next Week ( Dec. :I0), Mt. Paul A MlmieanoIlN

(Sarah Herahanl Show)

W
Wander Sada A (ieorge Htone cars B-C Heidel-

berg Bldg N Y

KATE WATSON
PLAYING UNITED TIME.

Whilehend .Joe Variety New York

WHirriER-INCEcT
IN VAUDEVILLE.

Whlttlsr Inca Co Variety Nsw York
William* Mollle Standard Cincinnati
W'ynn Ih -shIm Vinlety New York

Kamsey Sisters Loew Circuit lndef
Reeve Ada care Martin Beck Putnam Bldg
New York

Reeves Alf 321 W 44 st N Y C
Rlcs Elmer A Tom Wintergarten Berlin

«uhu-rich»'LEIIORE-'"
ALWAYS WORKING.

London In January for Marinelll.

WILLARD
THEMAI WHO HOWS

Direction, ERNEST EDEL-
STEN.

Now

Europ Gertie Le Clair

AND HER
WITH

Miner
1 a\

Minstrel's Maids
>•

ALL COMMUNICATIONS

I. MARINELLI. Ltd.

When antwerivy advertisements kindly mention VARIETY
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WEEKS DEC. 30 AND JAN. 6.

Americans 30- Jan 1 Columbia Scranton 2-4
Orpheum Paterson 6 Peoples New York.

American Beauties Casino Boston Jan 6 Co-
lumbia New York

Auto Girls Gayety St Paul Jan 6 L O 13 Krug
Omaha.

Beauty Youth & Folly Music Hall New York
Jan 6 Murray Hill N Y

Behmans Show 30-Jan 1 Ollmore Springfield
2-4 Empire Albany 6 Oayety Brooklyn.

Ben Welchs Burleaquers Garden Buffalo Jan 6
Corinthian Rochester

Big Gaiety Gayety Omaha Jan 6 L O 13 Co-
lumbia Chicago

Big Review Folly Chicago Jan 6 Avenue De-
troit

Bohemians Empire Newark Jan 6-8 Orpheum
Paterson 9-11 Columbia Scranton

Bon Tons Gayety Pittsburgh Jan fl Empire
Cleveland

Bowery Burlesquers Gayety Baltimore Jan
Gayety Washington

Cherry Blossoms Star Toronto Jan 6 Lafayette
Buffalo

College Girls Olympic New York Jan6-8 Em-
pire Paterson 9-11 Empire Hoboken

Columbia Girls 30-Jan 1 Empire Paterson 2-4
Empire Hoboken 6 Gayety Philadelphia

Cracker Jacks Empire Cleveland Jan 6 Gayety
Toledo

Daffydlls Howard Boston Jan 6 Grand Boston
Dandy Girls Empire Philadelphia Jan 6 Ca-
sino Brooklyn

Dantes Daughters Peoples Cincinnati Jan 6
Empire Chicago

Dazzlers Oayety Louisville Jan 6 Gayety St
Louis

Follies Day Eighth Ave New York Jan 6 How-
ard BoBton

Gay Masquerade™ Gayety Washington Jan 6
Oayety Pittsburgh

Gay White Way 30-Jan 1 Empire Albany 2-4

Franklin Sq Worcester 6 Casino Boston
Gay Widows Avenue Detroit Jan 6 Star To-

ronto
Ginger Girls Gayety Kansas City Jan 6 Oayety
Omaha

Girls Happyland 30-Jan 1 Bastable Syracuse
2-4 Lumberg Utlca 6 Gayety Montreal

Girls Joyland Star Cleveland Jan 6 Peoples
Cincinnati

Girls Missouri Peoples New York Jan 6 Em-
pire Philadelphia

Girls Reno Lyceum Washington Jan 6 Penn
Circuit

Golden Crook Columbia Chicago Jan 6 Stand-
ard Cincinnati

Hastings BIk Show Oayety Montreal Jan 0-8
Empire Albany 9-11 Franklin Sq Worcester

High Life In Burlesque Oayety Minneapolis
Jan 6 Gayety St Paul

Howes Lovemakers 30-Jan 1 Empire Hoboken
2-4 Empire Paterson 6 Gayety Newark

Jardln de Paris 30-Jan 1 Orpheum Paterson
2-4 Columbia Scranton C Trocadero Phila-
delphia

Jolly Follies Oayety St Louis Jan 6 Oayety
Kansas City

Knickerbockers Oayety Newark Jan 6 Casino
Philadelphia

Lady Buccaneers Empire Chicago Jan 6 Grand
Milwaukee.

Marions Dreamlands Gayety Toledo Jan 6 Co-
lumbia Chicago

Merry Go Rounders Westminster Providence
Jan (1 Gayety Boston

Merry Maidens Grand Milwaukee Jan 6 Gay-
ety Minneapolis

Merry Whirl Corinthian Rochester Jan fl-S

Hastnble Syracuse 1 »- 1 1 Lumberg Utlca
Midnight Maidens Oayety Boston .Ian G-ft 011-
mnre Springfield !>-11 Empire Albany

HARRY TATE'S C°

FISHING MOTORIC

NEW YORK
ENGLAND
AUSTRALIA

AFRICA

BESSIE WYNN
Dlrectlsn.MR. LEW FIKLDB.

Willa Holt Wakefield
IN VAUDEVILLE Special Repre—fttvi

JVNTB JACOBS.

WILFRED CLARKE
Address Lamb's Club, New York

LIU EIEUMN
7 AMERICAN WHIRLWINDS

AMERICA'S FASTEST ACROBATS

FITZiaUlJ MNLMM
EW TMM CITT. PtflEWTS

GREAT ATTRACTION FOR PARKS AND FAIRS

Miss New York Jr Buckingham Louisville
Jan Empire Indianapolis

Mollle Williams Standard Cincinnati Jan G
Gayety Louisville

Monte Carlo Girls Penn Circuit Jan G Star
Cleveland

Moulin Rouge Century Kansas City Jun G
Standard St Louis

New Century Girls Casino Brooklyn Jun G
Eighth Ave New York

Orientals Empire Baltimore Jan C Lyceum
Washington

Pacemakers L O Jan 6 Krug Omaha
Queens Follies Bergere Empire Brooklyn Jan
6 Empire Newark

Queens Paris Gayety Toronto Jan 6 Garden
Buffalo

Reeves Beauty Show Murray Hill N Y Jan fi-8

Hyperion New Haven !)-ll Bridgeport
Robinsons Crusoe Girls Star Brooklyn Jan G-8
Empire Hoboken 1M1 Empire Paterson

Rosebuds Lafayette Buffalo Jan G-8 Columbia
Scranton 0-11 Orpheum Paterson

Rose Sydells Gayety Brooklyn Jan G Olympic
New York

Runaway Girls .'{O-Jan 1 Hyperion New Haven
2-4 Bridgeport fl Westminster Providence

Social Maids Gayety Detroit Jan G Gayety To
ronto

Star & Garter Columbia New York Jan G Star
Brooklyn

Stars Stageland Krug Omaha Jan G Century
Kansas City

Taxi Girls Star & Garter Chicago Jan fl Gay-
ety Detroit

Tiger Llllles Empire Indianapolis Jan G Folly
Chicago

Trocaderos Casino Philadelphia Jan fl Music
Hall New York

Watsons Beef Trust Bronx New York Jan G
Empire Brooklyn

Whirl of Mirth Standard St Louis Jan G Buck-
ingham Louisville

Winning Widows L O Jan Star & Garter
Chicago

World of Pleasure Gayety Philadelphia Jan G
Gayety Baltimore

Yankee Doodle Girls Grand Boston Jan 6
Pronx New York

Zallahs Own Trocadero Philadelphia Jan G
Empire Baltimore

BILLY-SWEDE"HALL
with JENNIE COLBORN and CO.

THIS WEEK (Dec. 23), COLONIAL, NORFOLK

Beoked SoJIdJ

Direction LOU IS;WESLEY

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter Is In Chi-

cago.
Advertising or circular letters of any

description will not be listed when known.
P following name Indicates postal, ad-

vertised once only.

The Joyful comedian and song writer

Touring the Sulllvan-Consldlne Circuit.

Author of "Good Night, Mr. Moon." "Packer Lp Your Lips, MIhh Llndy," "Hear
Those Chimes," "Come With Me to Honey Moon Land," etc.

Almes Charley (C)
Altken J (C)
Albers Km 11 (C)
All Slayman
Alpine Pearl
Althela & Aleka (C)
Ames Noette Miss
Anderson Sisters
Arizona Troupe
Arizona Trio (C)
Atwood Miss V W

B
Barry & Halvers (C)
Barry Pauline (C)
Bell Charley W
Bell Jessie (C)
Bernard Ben
Bernard & Scarth
Berry Alice (C
Blockson H
Boyle Ethel
Boyne Hazel

Erown Alexander
Browne Harold ((')

Browning Tod
Bruce Bertha
Burke Fannie
Burns Viola (C)
Burns James
Buscoe Sisters

C-mpbell Jenie ((')

Carle Richard
Carlton Ubert
Carter Winifred
Cate B J
Cavalll Paul
Christopher Joe ((')

Clare Leslie
Clark & Duncan
Clifford Billy S (C)
Cline Mr Vivian E
Cook & Stevens
Corr Joseph
Crollus Dick
Cross & Bunnell (C)

DOROTHY MEUTHER
Dainty Singing

Comedienne
aying U I

When answering advertitementB kindly mention VARIETY.
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THE FOX AGENCY
EDWARD F. KEALEY, Manager

212 WEST 42nd ST., NEW YORK Phone, 1247 Bryant

10 WEEKS IN NEW YORK CITY
IMaylng YaiMlevllle'H H<>*t Art*.

BOOKING
Theatre—City
Theatre—Folly

Academy of Music—Audubon Theatre

—

KI\«thI«Io
Theatre—Washington Theatre—Nemo Theatre

—

I'ox'h

Theatre—Comedy Theatre—Gotham Theatre.
NEWARK: Washington Theatre. NKW IIAVKN: (.rand Opera
House. SPRINGFIELD: Nelson Theatre.

Ernest Edelsten
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.

17 Green St., Leicester Square, LONDON.
Sole Representative.

John Tiller's Companies. Walter C. Kelly
Little Tlch. Two Bobs. Wee Oeorgle Wood.
ALWAYS VACANCIES FOR GOOD ACTS.

Hammerstein's
Victoria

AMEBICA'C MOST
RAMOU8 VARIETY

THEATRE

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.

m* /%y of nil performances going to Europe make their steamship arrangements through

IK ^%^. me. The following have: _ . „ _^«

ObJ /f) Muriel Hudson. Henry and LUel, Doctor Carl Herman, Frank Hartley, IoleenwwX ^ Sisters. Iwanoffs. Jeurls and Martinet, Mme. Jenny, Johnny Johnston, Shirley

Kellogg. 15 Konyote, Wilkes Lloyd ft Co., Linden SUtera, Clsale Loftue, Leaaoa.

PAUL TAUSIG, 104 E. 14th St., New York City.

German Savings Bank Bldg. Telephone Stuyveaant 2099.

Boston, I KINO
230 TREMONT ST. Phone Ox. 2094. W. H. WOLFFE. GEO. APPLEBY. J. J. DONOVAN.
The Live Wire Agent*. Want to hear from good acts. Send In your open time. Wire-

Write—Phone.

DOUTRICK'S
UVWtt & LAN8M1. Prapi. Mi MfVt

( Now Acts—Now
WANTED

J

111 NOUN LA SALLE IT.. CMCAM. PImm atari 4111

Face*—All Kinds off Good Acts
and Future Time.

WRITE, WIRE—PHONE—OR COME IN AND SEE US.

fcThe GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
S SPRINGFIELD, OHIOOUS SUN 9

. - - General Manager
CHICAGO REPRESENTATIVE, CONEY HOLMES, (Western Vaudeville Managers' Assn.)

I'lTTSBURG. MR. JEROME CA8PAR, 630 WABASH BLDG.; NKW YORK, MR. JOHN
SUN, GAYETY THEATRE BLDG.

Arranging routes of from ten to forty weeks for acts of recognized merit.

Immediate time for a few new novelties.

Cummlngs & Gladlngs
Cutler Lea

Daub Jack (C)
Davis Mark
Dawson & Dawson (C)
Dean Pallia (C)
De Lisle Jean
Dixon Dorothy
Dorman E (C)
Dunroy Will R
Dyer & Dyer

B
Eddy Robt H
Edmond Grace
Edmonds Wm (C)
Edwards Geo
Eldrldge Clara
Emmett Mrs H
Erroll Katherlne

Fagg Bud (C)
Fairbanks Irene
Farber Irene (C)
Feareze Minnie (C)
Ferris Ethel
Forcen WE (C-
Foy Harry
Francklns Robert

O
Gay Daniel (C)
Oay Sallna
Gaylord Bonnie
Geor .John H
Gerard Tully
Goodyear Mildred
Gordon Dan (C)
Gordon Karlne
Grazers The (C)

H
Haberland Mr

Haggarty Larry
Hardy Adele
Harris Steve *(C)
Harrison Sisters
Hart Nellie
Hayes Joe
Hedge John (C)
Hlcklam Violet
Hickman Paul
Hill Murray K (C)
Howard Geo (C)
Hymer Eleanor

James Mrs Louis
Jeffrey Arthur
Jenkins Harry
Jewel Ada (C)
Jolson Harry (C)

K
Kellar Billy
Kennedy Elizabeth (C)
Kennedy Vic
Kllroy A Brltton (C)
Kramer Mr (C)

L'AeoIlans 4 Musical
Lamb Irene (C)
La Moths The (C)
Larsen Benney (C)
La Rue John H
Lawler A Putter (C)
Lawn Party Co (C)
Lawton Jerry
Lee Virginia (C)
Le Page Collos
Lester Great (C)
Le Veay Miss June
Lewis Dave
Lewis Mae (C)
Lloyd Mr & Mrs H

Macomber Forrest (C)

Madden Jos
Mansfield Imogene
Marentatte Jessie
Mario Trio
Martin Bob
Martrn ft Florence
May A June
Mayo Harry
McConnell Misses (C)
McGee Jack (C)
Meeker James
Meredith Sisters
Merles Mile
Monle Al
Moore Dave ft Poney
Morse ft Clark
Moss May
Murphy Whitman ft

Co (C)

N
Nagel Geo
Newklrk A Evans 81s
Norrls C I

North X (C)

O'Connor Vera (C)
ORourke Bert

Parke Fred Kearney
Pelham Edwin
Petite Sisters
Phelps Tilly

R
Rafael Dave
Ralner Robert (C)
Redding Rose
Reeves Billy (C)
Relly Ted
Rivers Walter (C)
Robinson B W
Rogers Wilson
Rosar P C

Rose L A (C)
Ryan Benj A

8
Sawyer A Tanner
Slddons Chas E (C)
Sommervllle Ada
Starr Lillian (C)
Startup H (C)
Stone La Belle (C)
Stone Pauline
Stuart Charles (C)

Tanner Harry
Taullcart Mr ft Mrs
Teanord Cecil
Tenley Elmer
Toner Tommy
Townsend Beattle (C)
Tyson Teddy

Vane Denton

W
Warren Unlce
Watklns Mr Wm
Webb Helen (C)
Weston Sam
Whitney ft Young (C)
WUhelml F C
Williams Bernard
Wilson Mrs Addle
Wilsons The
Wilson Lilian
Wood Ralton Trio
Wright Ed (C)

Yeakle ft Burt
Yoodall Will

Zura Valarlce Miss

GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
The Hide Away Big Time Circuit, that hooks direct. No ncitt too big for our better class

houses. Any old name If you have the act. Write or wire PETER F. GRIFFIN,
__Bqohl«m Agent, Griffin Theatre Bldg.. Toronto. Can.

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
Manager, Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Acts.

4th Floor. FITZGERALD BLDG.. NKW YORK.
OPEN DAY ANJ> NIGHT. Cable "Freehern, New York."

BERT LEVEY
INDCPCMDEMT CIRCUIT VAUDEVILLE

Plenty of lime for Recognised Acta That Respect Contracts. Arts desiring time communi-
cate Direct to EXECUTIVE OFFICE: Alcazar Theutre Bldg.. O'Farrell St.. near Powell.
San Francisco, Calif.

PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE:

1I0S IIKOADWAY—HEIDELBERG BLDG.
NKW YORK CITY

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE:
Sullivan and Consldlne Bldg., Third and

Madison Streets,
SEATTLE. WASH.

FRED LINCOLN Gen. Mgr. CHRIS O. 11KOWN Mgr.
BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES": I'AI'I, V.'CUDHON. »f North ("lark St.. cor. Madison, Chi-

cago. 111.; MAURICE J. DURNS. 3.1 and Madison StH., S«-iiltl»\ Wash.; VV. 1». REESE. 966
Market St.. San Francisco. Cal. ; R. OHKRMAYKR, Ifi (irconp St., London, RnR.

The Brennan- Fuller

Australian and

1 New Zealand

Vaudeville Circuit

WANTED IMMEDIATELY

GOOD ACTS
In All Lines of Business

APPLY:

JDLES SIMPSON, Representative

ThMtra Building Sill FrSIICiSCO

FOOTLIGHTS
The only Australian penny weekly devoted

entirely to vaudeville and the theutres gen-
erally. A policy of legitimate news and
rrltlrlsms, Irrespective of sentiment or on ni-

nes*.

Guaranteed circulation throughout AuMtrul-
asia. 3,500 copies week. All communlcationH
to Martin C. Brennan, 200 Cantlereagh St.,

Sydney.

GOOD ACTS ALWAYS WANTKD.

PHIL HUNT
7th Floor. Cohun Theatre (Fitzgerald) Uldg.

N. Y. RKI'RESENTATIVK
Howard Athenaeum Roston
Grand Opera Houho Roston
Rowdoln Square Theatro Roston

Rooking. 45 KiiHlcrn Vaud.vlll.- Theatres.

JOHN QUIGLCY
New England Vaudeville Circuit.

American representative for W. SCOTT
ADACKKK. of London and the

Ntw England Vaudeville Circuit
hooking the heat act at all times In the beet
theatres of New England, Canada and New
York. Main offices, 88 Boy1ston St., Boston,
Mass.; Gaiety Theatre Building, New York
City.

NOVELTY ACTS: SINGLKH—TEAMS.
Write or Wire

J. H. ALOZ
Canadian Theatres Booking Agency.

Orpheum Theatre Bldg.,

MONTREAL, 1». q.

NEW THEATRE
BALTIMORE, MD.

<;KOKGK SCHNEIDER, Manager.
A.-tH it. Miring to liltKAK THKIH JUMPS

i OMING EAST OR GOING WEST
S. nd in your Op.-n Tune. NO SUNDAY
SHOW. Mini ion Lowrst Salary. Include
Program.

LILLIAN IISKO, Manager.
New York Olllre:—HO7 Gaiety Theutre Bldg.

BOOKING
MOSS & BRILL CIRCUIT--CUNNINGHAM-
GELMAN CIRCUIT-MILES CIRCUIT

Phone 5451 Bryant

Consolidated Booking Offices,
Fitzgerald Building. 43d Street and Broadway, New York

Sheedy Vaudeville Agency
n

1402 Broadway, New York, Phone 4424 Greeley Boston Office, 230 Tremont Street

When answering advertisement* kindly mention VARIETY.
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THE \ EVIRMOQl 1ST WITH A

l'KODI ( TTON.

ED. F.

REYNARD
TrcM-nth s«*tli I )«\\ Ix-rrv mid Juwn JuwiiKon in

•A MORNIM. IN HICKSYILLE."
Dirci lion. (.KNK 111 Gil ES.

Gene Hughes
I'lTNAM III H.IHNC. I •»:< BROADWAY,

NEW YOKK.

WILBUR NELLA

AND

Din-t-tion. MAX HART.
MACK-WALKER

STUART BARNES
JAMES E. PLUNKETT. Manager.

HOMER ». WW MAMUnm

ason-Keeler
Dlrn-tion. Mux Hart, Putnam Bldg.. N. Y. C.

3 MUSKETEERS 3

(Dunham) (I urrHI) ( Edwards)

ii.x.Umjr ;i l.i 1'iiiik Tiini' > Mr. Manager,
tun jisk u^ il \v<- Hurk rnxt \\ «•• k Then we
s;iy, '\Vi .in iuit wurkiiiK tn\t w • U " Thin
v , .

1 1 si\, \\ i
1 1 \iiii ;ii<- JiMikiil.'' and tlu-n,

\\ 1 1 1 1 1 \\ i ( 1 1 1 1 1 1 \\ • > 1 1
i ' W \ 1

1 U tin i I II S (V < I"

JOHN T. MURRAY
SAYS:

A HAITY X.MAS AND MKBRY
NKW YEAR

TO
JOHN I. Ml RRAY. TIIK K1N(.

OK ENOLAND AND Al-I.
MY FRIENDS.

BILLY DAMA

HALLIGAN *"" SYKES
I'l.AYIMi UNITED TIME.
Direction. W. M. Hennessy.

A LAUGH A SECOND
"TTTlOULD WORrT'^^

Opening Engagement* In Europe, June, 1913.
Character Singer and Dancer.

BERT MELROSE
Featuring the "MELROSE FALL."

TIIK ORIGINAL APACHE VIOLINIST
Season 191?- Lt, "Rone Maid" Co., opening

Dec. 10.

CHARLIE AHEARN

"THE SPEED KING."-
PAT CASEY', Agent

WINTER GARDEN. NEW YORK, INDEF.

B-A-M-O-P-H-I-B-H-D-S
Next Week (Dec. 30), BLJon, Qulncy, 111.

Th«* Thrco Rascals
opened up In Bir-
mingham this week
and done the usual
trick. Cleaned up.
Ceo. Hall. the

"Yankee Feller" is

following us this
week, and he's even
talking Ragtime. His
latest is a Ragtime
Monologue. Think
this In the latest In
Ragtlmo stuff.

Was called the other day for saying "I've
got you, Steve"; said It was not proper—that
\vc .should say: "Mr. Stevenson. I have you
In my possession." Ding!! Right out on his
"Konk."
They have certainly got Ragtim. mi ih,

brain in Birmingham this week.
There are from three to five American arts

landing every week. And haven't heard any-
thing about the English acts being out of
work.

MerryXmaaly yours,

VARDON, PERRY & WILBER

DALLAS ROMANS
"THAT TEXAS GIRL"

Touring W. V. M. A. Time.
Direction, MYSELF.

CHRIS O. BROWN

FRANCES CLARE
and era

8 LITTLE GIRL FRIENDS
in "JUST KIDS"

GUY RAWSOHWITH

Jan. 5, Orpheum, Han Francisco.

MAX GRACE

Ritter-Foster
With "The Gay Widows."

Address care VARIETY, New York.

KINMNO IN A NKW ONE FOR THE NEW YEAR.
BILLY LILLIAN

BARLOW and FRANKLIN
PRESENTS "TIIK CAMERA FIEND," COMEDY IN "ONE," BY NAT LEROY.

KEEP YOUR EYE ON THE CAMERA. ACT FI'LLY PROTECTED UNDER NEW LAW
ALL SONGS EXCLUSIVE PROPERTY.

GENE FRED

Marcus - Gartelle
Dec. 1-31, Winter Garden, Berlin.

Jaau l—HL lusarhrr, \ leans.
Feb. l-'JH. Royal Orfeum, Budapest.

European Representative,
H. B. MARIN ELLI.

GAVIN as. PLATT
th. PEACHES

TOURING

Phone 18M1-M Passaic
7 Hawthorne Ave., Clifton, N. J.

THE ELECTRIC WIZARD

HERMAN
PLAYING W. V. M. A. TIME

Agent, PAT CASEY

GERTRUDE
LYNCH

A Classy Girl Wearing Classy Clothes'

With Louis Rohle'H Knickerbockers.

ALWAYS WORKING

Doris Thayer
THE DAINTY MAGNET

With BORIS'S "KNICKERBOCKERS"

BARRY-.W0LF0RD
"AT THE SONG BOOTH"

Booked Solid on Orpheum and United Circuits

JAS. E. PLUNKETT, Smart Mgr.

Perm. Add.: Casino and Roosevelt Aves..
Freeport, L. I.

Next Week (Dec. 29), Orpheum, Spokane.

ALFRE III
Next Week (Dec. 30), Union Sq., New York.

Week of Fab, 3, Bristol, Eng.

Williard Slmms
Booked Solid

Direction LOUIS WESLEY
MYRTLE IRENE

VICTORINE and ZOLAR
Direction, JENIE JACOBS.

Playing United Time.

WORLD'S FAMOUS ECCENTRICS
In "A Quiet Little Supper." 5th Season
featured In Europe. Dec. Ronnactier's, Vienna

George

Harada
World Famous Cyclist

S18 W. 40th St..

New York

Lola Merrill and Frank Otto
Thin Week (Dec. 30). Empress, Butte.

Direction MAX HART.

Dippy
Diers

NEW YORK HIPPODROME CLOWN
BOOKED UNTIL 1915

JESSIE HENRY

SKATERS BIJOUVE
WE DID NOT APPEAR BEFORE THE KING AND QUEEN, BUT EVERYONEWHO HAS WITNESSED OUR PERFORMANCE ACKNOWLEDGES THAT WE ARETHE KING AND QUEEN OF SKATERS.

J KJ N !

HOWARD and RALPH

ANDERSON
«C THE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT ft

CLASSY NOVIL ORIGINAL

WE WISH YOU A HAPPY NEW YEAR BUSY FOR THE U. B. O.

IM tVIIIM VIAIDS
nfil A^| AIR nnaf^a^ AMERICA'S Playing to enormous success in .V, :ess Careof tl VARIETY,"Khl I lal A|K HKlJa, REPRESENTATIVE England and the Continent. 5, Green Street,^™~ i*"^^ 1™ i "" m "FHm^a«'%nrR ATHLETES Return to America in W, 19H. Leicester Sg.

t London, W. C.

WKen antwertntf advertisement* knxih/ i»mtion VARIETTY



VARIETY

.
If valuable publicity is wanted

If anything is to be advertised for the theatrical profession

If anyone in the show business, on either side of the ocean,
is to be reached

VARIETY is the medium to use
It will carry your advertisement further and place it

before more theatrical people than any trade journal
printed

Theatricals are built upon publicity

and professionals should use it as a part of their work
If the actor wants to reach the manager; if the manager
wants to reach the actor; if the agent wants to reach the
manager and actor, VARIETY will do it

If theatrical America wishes to speak to theatrical Europe
VARIETY will do it

Due to the extent, range and importance of its news
columns Variety is the international organ of the theatrical

profession

Goes everywhere and is read all over
Takes Broadway to the Strand, informs the Coast what is going on in New
York, is a complete bureau of theatrical information for the world over
every week
No one in the show business can be fully informed of all its current news,
changes and attractions without reading Variety

The Recognized Trade Paper
3^ 3** of the Profession 3*» M±

All the News All the Time"

WKm answering advertUmm+rUs kindly mention TABIBTT
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VARIETY

soe

WE WISH EVERYBODY

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

.

JEROME REMICK
219 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK

BEST WISHES TO ALL FRIENDS FROM

I. H. Herk's Attractions
DaHydilsSam Rice

Pacemakers
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On or off

the stage

—

Fatimas are popular
with the profession every-
where. You'll understand
why they ere the biggest
telling cigarette in the lend,
once you tr y this mild Turk-
ish-blend. You'll enjoy the
rare natural tobacco flavor—'tit delightful. Ifyouwant
real cigarette tatisfaction

let your smokes be those
quality Fatimas.

*Distinctively Individual;
tt

At the COLUMBIA STSS^SSr""

THE STAR and
GARTER SHOW

An Eastern Wheel Attraction of Merit

NEXT SEASON, 1913-14

The Star and Garter Show
Will present a pretentious, spectacular Burlesque of novelty

and originality

"The Jewel of Java"
Conceived and written by FRANK WIESBERG
2 Acts — 10 Scenes — 50 People

HEADED BY
\A/EZL_L- LCOMEDIAN

An effort will be made to surpass anything previously offered in

modern Burlesque

\kjZ±n±£±g\* Good Singing Quartette—two Good
WW dlllcUt Eccentric Dancers, Sister Act—Chorus
Men with Good ^Voices—Chorus Girls. Give permanent
address.

Address FRANK WIESBERO
En Route STAR and GARTER SHOW

When answering advertisements Ttindly mention VARIETY.
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